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Light.house sites, sale of. Letter from the Secretary of tbe 
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Maps. Letter from tbe Secretary of the Interior, transmitting 
communication from tbe Commislionll!' of the General Land 
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40TH C(lNGBBSS, } 
2d &uiota. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

I; 
LETTER 

PROM 

{ Ex. Doc. 
No. 23. 

THE SECRETARY OF WAR AD INTERI~L 
IN AXSWER TO 

.A rr-xllliorl of t1&r Hou,e of April 16. 1866. tra1l,mittillK a ItImmary of tAe 
trial '!I He'IIr!! Wirz. 

DECEMBER 7, 1867.-Referred to the Committee on the Judicial'1lUld ordered to be printed. 

WAR DBPABTMBNT, 
Wa.tkill~ttm City. Drcrm1H!r 6, 1867. 

SIR: In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives, dated 
April 16. 1866. I have the honor to send herewith a summary of the proceed-
iogs, &e., of the trial of Henry Wirz. . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. S.GRANT, 

Su.,.etary '!I War ad i..urim. 
HOD. S. COLFAX, Speak" of the HOUle '!I Repruelttatiou. 

THE TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

[prepared in the office of the Adjutant General United States army, in ac
eordanee with the following resolution of Congress: ] 

THIRTY-NINTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITRD STATBS, 
1,. tAe HOUle '!I Rep1·e,mtafivt" April 16, 1866. 

On motion of Mr. GARFIBLD, 
Rr-xved, That the Secrel ary of War be requested to have prepared for pub. 

lication the proceediugs of the trial of Henry Wirz. in which shall be em
braced, as nearly as practicable in the language of the witnesses, a summary of 
!.he testimony given, and the decisions, findings, and sentence of the court. to
gether with the address of the judge advocate, and that made in defence of the 
prisoner. 

Attest: 
EDWARD McPHERSON, CI"k. 
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2 TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

PL"~ OF THB WORK. 

The entire testimony taken upon the trial of Henry Wirz is set forth in the 
following pages. It is arranged in narrative form for the sake of compactness 
and as being more easily read, the exact language of each witness being given 
as nearly as practicable. In cases where the meaning of a witness is doubtful 
or his answer evasive, and also where the testimony is of great importance, the 
questions and answers have been given. 

The testimony of the witnesses is given in the order in which it occurs in the 
original record. Most of the witnesses have been examined upen many sepa
rate and distinct points, and it has been deemed advisable to gather the entire 
testimony of a witness upon each subject under a suitable heading in the exam
ination in chief, and also in the cross·examination. 'I'he reader can, by refer
ence to the index of testimony, ascertain at once the en tiM testimony upon 
each allegation set forth in the charges an~ specifications, and by tnrning to the 
page therein indicated find under its suitable heading that which he may select 
for perusal. 

THE COMPILER. 

Proceediag, of a military comm;lfnort, r.ofIvtfled at Wa,kingtoR, D. C., hy vir
tue of tit!' follVU7i'lfK order: 

WAR DgPARTMB:'tT, ADJUTANT GB:'tBRAL'S OFFICE, 
JVa.tltillgtoH, A.gut 23, 1865. 

[Special OrdE'r8 No. 453.] 

[Extract.] 

• • • • • • • • • 
3. A special military commission is hereby appointed to meet in this city at 

11 o'cock a. m., on the 23d day of August, 1865, or as soon thereafter as prac. 
ticable. for the trial of Henry Wirz, and such other prieoners as may be brought 
before it. 

DETAIL FOR THE COMMISSION. 

Major General L. Wallace, United States voluntt·ers. 
Brevet Major General G. Mott, United States vlllunteers. 
Brevet Major General J. W. Geary, United Statell volunteers. 
Brevet Major General L. 'I'homas, Adjutant Genl'ral United States army. 
Brigadier General Francis Fessenden, United States volunteers. 
Brigadier General E. S. Bragg. United States volunteers. 
Brevet Brigadier General John F. Balliel', colonel niuety-eighth Pennsyl-

vania volunteers. 
Brevf:t Colonel T. Allcock, lieutenant colonel fourth New York artillery. 
Lil'utenant Colonel J. H. Stibbs, twelfth Iowa volullteel's. 
Colonel N. P. Chipman. additional aide-de-cllmp, ju:lge advocate of the 

commission, with such assistants as he may select, with the appruval of the 
Judge Advocate Gem·raI. 

'I'he commission will sit without regard to houre. 
By order of the President of the United States: 

The commi~Bion met at 11 o'clock a. m. 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A,mtallt AJjtltaflt Geural. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Wedfle,Jag, A"81Ut 23, 1865. 

All the members named in the foregoing order and the judge advocate being 
present, the commiuion proceeded to the trial of Henry Wirz, who, baving 
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TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 3 

been brought before the commission, and having heard the order convening it 
read, was asked whether he had any objection t J any member named therein. 
to which he replied in the negative. 

The judge advocate then laid before the commission the correl'pondence re· 
questing the services of Major A. A. Hosmer as asilistant judge advocate~ 
md the approval of the Judge Advocate General of such selection. 

The members of the commission were then duly sworn by the judge advo
cate, and the judge advocate and II.Ssil!tant judge advocate were duly sworD. 
be the president of the commission respectively in the presence of the accused. 

Henry G. Hayes, D. Wolfe Brown, and William Hinks were duly sworn by 
the judge advocate as reporters to the commission. 

The accused was then duly arraigned on the following charges and specifica
tionl!: 

CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

CHARGE I. Maliciously. wilfully, and traitorously, and in aid of the then ex·· 
i&ting armed rebellion against the United States of America, on or about the 
tin!t day of March. A. D. 186., and on divers other days between that day and 
the temh day of April, 1865, combining, confederating, and conspiring together 
with John H. Winder, Richard B. Winder. Joseph White, W. S. Winder, R. R. 
SJevensGn, aud others unknown, to injure the health and destroy the lives of 
soldiers in the military service of the United State8. then held and being pris. 
(Jners of war within the lines of the so· called Confederate States and in the mil
itary pri80ns thereof, to the end that the armies of the United States might be 
weakened and impaired; in violation of the laws and customs of war. 

Specijica1imt.-In this: that he, the said Henry Wirz, did combine, confed-· 
prate, and compire with them, the said John II. Winder, Richard B. Winder,. 
J08eph White, \V. S. Winder, R. R. Stevenson, and others whose nameS are 
unknown, citizens of the United States aforesaid, and who were then engaged 
in armed rebellion against the United Statel', maliciou8ly, traitorously, and in 
'riolation of the laws of war, to impair and injure the health and to destroy the 
live!, by subjecting to torture and great suffering, by confining in unhealthy and 
unwholesome quarters, by exposing to the inclemency of winter and to the dewa 
and boming SUII of summer, by compelling the use of impure water and by furnish
ing iD.l!ufficient and unwholesome food, of large numbers of federal prisoner!!, to 
wit, the number of thirty thousand, soldiers in the military sel'vice of the United 
States of America, held as prisoners of war at Andersonville, in the State of 
Georgia, within the linea of the so-called Confederate Statell, on or before the 
fi1'8t day of March, A. D. 1864, and at diver8 times between that day and the 
tenth day of April, A. D. 1865, to the end that the armies of the United ::;tates 
might be wl'akened ami impaired, and the insurgents engaged ill armed rebellion 
&gllin;,t the United States might be aided aud comforted: aud he, the said Henry 
Wirz. an officer in the military service of the ~o-called Confederate States. being 
then and there commandant of a military prison at Anderl'ollviIle. in the State of 
Georgia, located by authority of the so-called Confederate State~, for the confine· 
ment of prisoners of war, and as such commandant, fully clothed with authority, 
and in duty bound to treat, care, and provide for such prisoners beld as afore
WAl, as were or might be placed in hili custody, according to the law of war, did, 
in furtberance of such combination, cor&del·ation, and conspiracy, aud iucited 
thereunto by them, the said John H. Winder, Richard B. Winder, JOlleph White, 
W. S. Winder. R. R. Stevenson, and others whose names are unknown, mali
ciously, wickedly. and traitorously confine a large number of such prisoners of 
war, soldiers in the militAry service of the United States, to the amount of thirty 
tho1WLUd men. in unhealthy and unwholeL'om(' quarters, in a close and small area 
of gronnd, wholly inadequate to their Willits and delltructi\"e to their health, 
which he well knew and intended; and while there 80 confined, during the time 
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4 TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ, 

aforesaid, did, in furtherance of his evil design, and in aid of the said conspiracy, 
wilfully and maliciously neglect to furnish tents. barracks, or otller shelter suffi
cient tor their protection from the inclemency of winter and the dews and burning 
sun of summer; and with such evil intent did take and cause to be taken from 
them their clothing, blankets, camp equipage. and other property of wbich they 
were possessed at the time of being pfaced in his custody; and with like malice 
and evil intent, did refnse to furnish or cause to be fumish~d food. either of a 
quality ()(' qnantity sufficient to preserve health and sustain life; and did refuse 
and neglect to furnish wood sufficient for cooking in summer, and to ~eep the 
said prisoners warm in winter, and did compel the said prisoners to subsist upon 
unwholesome food, and that in limited quantities entirely inadequate to sutltain 
health, which be well knew; and did compel the said prisoners to use unwhole
some water. reeking with the filth and garbage of the prison and prison guard, 
and the offill and drainage of the cook-house of said prison, whereby the prisoners 
became greatly reduced in their bodily strength, and emaciated and injured in 
their bodily health: their minds impaired and their intellects broken; and many 
of them. to wit. the number of ten thousand. whose names are unknown, sick
ened and died by reason thereof. which he. the said Henry Wirz. then and there 
well knew and intended; and so knowing and evilly intending, did refuse and 
neglect to provide proper lodgings, food or nourishment for the sick. and neces
sary medicine and medical attendance for the rebtoration of their health. and did 
knowingly, wilfully, and maliciou~ly, in furtherance of his evil designs, permit 
them to languish and die from want of care and proper treatment; and the said 
Henry WiI'z, slill pur8uing his evil purpose~. did permit to remain in the said 
prison, among the emaciated sick and languishing living. the bodies of the dead, 
until they became corrupt and loathsome, and filled the air with fmtid and nox
ious exhalations, and thereby greatly increased the unwholesomeness of the 
prison. insomuch that great numbers of said prisoners, to wit. the numLer of oue 
thousand. whose names are unknown, sickened and died by reason tbereof; and 
the said Henry Wirz. still pursuing hill wicked and cruel purpose, wbolly di~I'e· 
garding the usages of civilized warfare, did at the time and place afol,t'llnid mali· 
ciously and wilfully subject the prisoners aforesaid to cruel, unusual and infamou, 
punishment upon slight, trivial, and fictitious pretences, by fastening large ball, 
of iron to tbeir feet, ane binding large numbers of tbe prisoners afore15nid closdJ 
together with large .chains around their necks and feet, so that tbey walked witl 
the greatest difficulty; and being so confined were subjected to the burning raYI 

,of the sun, often without food or drink for hours and even days; from w hie} 
said cruel treatment large numbers. to wit, the number of one hundred, whoB~ 
names are unknown, sickened. fainted, and died: alld he, the said \Virz, di( 
furthe~ cruelly treat and injure said prisoners, by malicionsly confining then 
within an instl'ument of torture called" the I!tocks," thus depriving tbem of th, 
ll~e of their limbs, and forcing them to lie, Ilit. and 8tand for many hours withou 
the power of changing position. aud being witbont food or drink, in consequenc. 
Df which many, to wit, the number of thirty, whose names are unknown, sick 
ened and died: and he, the said Wirz, still wickedly p'ursuing his evil purpOSE 
did establish and cause to be designated within the prison enclosure containinJ 
eaid prisoners. a .. dead line," being a line around the inner face of the stockad 
Dr wall enclosing said prison, and about twenty feet distant from and witbin sai, 
stockade; and having 80 establillhed said dead line, which was in many place 
an imaginary line, and in many otber places ml1rked by insecure and shiftiu, 
strips of boards nailed upon the tops of small and insecure stakes or posts. lu 
the said Wirz, instructed the prison-guard stationed around the top of sai 
stockade to fire upon aud kill any of the prisoners aforesaid who might -toucl: 
fall upon, p~s over, 01' under, or across the said" dead line;" pursuant to whic 
'said orders alld instructions, maliciously alld ne(·dlcs~ly given by said Wirz, tb 
eald prison-guard did fire upon and kill a large numbel' of said pl'isonert!, to wi 
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TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 5 

the Dumber of about three hunclred i and the said Wirz. still pursuing his evil 
purpose, did keep and use ferocious and bloodthirsty helUlts, dangerous to human 
life. ealled bloodllounos. to hunt down prisoners of wllr Ilfnrt'slIid. who made their 
escape from hit' custody. aJ~d did then and there wilfully and maliciously suffer. 
incite. and encourll~e the sllid beasts to seize. tear. mangle. and maim the bodies 
aDd limbs of said fugitive prisoners of war. which the said beasts. incited as 
aforesaid, then and there did. whereby a large number of Mid prisoner" of war, 
who during the time afore;oaid made their escape and were recaptured. and were 
by the said beasts thell and there crut'llyand inhumanly injured. insomuch that 
many of said prisoner~. to wit, the number of about fifty, died: and the said 
Wiu, still pursuing his wicked purpose, and still aiding in carryin).(' out said 
eoDl'piraey, did use and cause to be used for the pretended purposes of vaccina
tion, impure and poisonous vaccine matter, which said impure and poisonous 
maUer was then and there, by the direction and order of said Wirz, maliciously, 
cruelly, and wickedly deposited in the arms of many of said prisoners, by reason 
uf which large numbers of them. to wit, one hundred, lost the use of their arms, 
and many of them, to wit, about the number of two hundred, were so injured 
that they soon thereaft.er died: all of which he, the said Henry Wirz, well knew 
and maliciously intended, and in aid of the then existing rebellion against the 
United States, with a view to assist in weakening and impairing the armies of 
the United ~tates, and in furtherance of the said conllpiracy and with the full 
knowledge, consent. and connivance of his co-collspirators aforesaid, he the eaid 
Wirz then and there did. 

CHARGE H.-Murder. in violation of the laws and customs of war. 
8p«fjicatioIJ I.-In this: that the said Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 

8el'Vice of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville, in the 
State of G~rgia, on or about the eighth day of July, A. D. 1864, then and 
there being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the said 
so-ealled Confederate Sta~, for the confinement of prisoners of war. taken and 
held as such from the armies of' the United States of America, while acting as 
said commandant, feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did make 
an assault, and he, the SAid Henry Wirz, a certain pistol, called a revolver, 
tbl?ll and there loaded and charged with gunpowder and bullets, which said 
pistol the said Henry Wirz. in bis hand there and then had and held, to, against, 
and upon a soldier belonging to the army of the United States, in his the said 
Henry Wirz's custody AS a prisoner of war, whose name is unknown, then and 
there feloniously. and of his malice aforf'tbought, did shoot and discharge, inflict
ing upon the body of the soldier aforesaid a mortal wound with the pistol afore
said, in consequence of which said mortal wound, murderously inflict.ed by the 
said Heory Wirz, the said soldier thereafter, to wit, on the ninth day of July, 
A. D. 1864, died. 

Spec'foatitm 2.-ln tbis: that the said Henry Wirz', an officer io the military 
!errice of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville, in the 
State of Georgia. on or about tbe twentieth day of September, A. D. 1864. then 
and there heing commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the 
said eo-called Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war, takeu 
and held as such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting 
88 said commandant, felonionsly, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did 
jump upon, stamp, kick, bruise, and otherwise injure, with the beels of his boots, 
a soldier belonging to the army of the United States, in his the said Henry 
Wirz's custody as a prisoner of war, whose name is unknown, of which said 
stamping, kicking, and brnising, maliciously done and inflicted by the said Wirz, 
he, the said soldier, soon thereafter, to wit, on the twentieth day of September, 
A. D. 1864. died. 

8~cificatioIJ 3.-In this: tbat the said Henry Wirz. an offi~er in tbe mili
tary service of the io-called COl1federate States of America, at Andersonville, 
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6 TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

in the State of Georgia, on or about the thirteenth day of June, A. D. 1864. 
then and there beillg commandant of a prison there located by the authority of 
the said so-called Confederate States, for the confinement of priBoners of war, 
taken and held as such from the armies of the United States of AIDI·rica. while 
acting as said commandant, felonioutlly and of his malice aforet.hought, did make 
an assault, aud be, the said Heury Wirz, a certain pistol, called a revolver, 
then and there loaded and ebarlred with gunpowder and bullet-Il, which said 
pistol the said Henry Wirz in his haud there and then had and held tl), against, 
and upon a floldiel' belonging to the army of the United States, in his, thc sllid 
Henry Wirz's, custody as a prisoner of war, whose name is unknown. then antI 
there, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did shoot and discharge, inflict
ing upon the body of the soldier aforesaid a mortal wound with the pistol afore
said, in consequence of which said mortal wound, murderou$ly inflicted by tbe 
said Henry Wil'z, the said soldier immediately. to wit, on the day aforesaid, died. 

Specification 4.-1n this: that the said Henry Wirz, au officer in the military 
service of the so· called Confederate States of America, at AllderBonville. in tbe 
State of Georgia, on or about the thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1864, then and 
there being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the said 
so-called Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war, taken and 

·held as sucb from the armies of the United States of AmeriCll, while acting as 
said commandant, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did make an assault, 
and he, tbe said Henry Wirz, a certain pilllol, called a revolver, then and there 
loaded and charged witb gnnpowder and bullets, which said pistol the said 
Henry Wirz in his hand there and then had and held to, against. nnd upon a 
soldier belonging to the army of the United States. in hill, tbe said Henry 
Wirz's custody as a prisoner of war. whose name is unknown, then Ilnd there, 
feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did shoot and discharge. inflicting 
upon the body of the soldier aforesaid a mortal wound with the pistol aforesaid, 
in consequence of which said mortal wound, murderously inflicted by the said 
Henry Wirz, the said soldier, on the thirtiet.h day of May, A. D. 1864. died. 

Specification 5.-In this: that the said Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 
service of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville, in the 
State of Georgia, on or about the twentieth day of August, A. D. 1864, then and 
there being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the said 
so-called Confederate States, for the confinement of prilloners of war, taken and 
held as Buch f!"Om the armies of the United States of America, while acting as 
said commandant, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did confine and 
bind, with an instrument of torture called" the stocks," a soldier belonging to 
the army of the United States, in his, the said Henry Wirz's, custody as a pris
oner of war, whose name is unknown, in conscquence of which said cruel treat
ment, maliciously and murderously inflicted as afol'esaid, he, the said soldier, 
soon thereafter, to wit, on the thirtieth day of August, A. D. 1864. died . 

• c;pecification 6.-In this: that the said Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 
service of tbe so·called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville, in the 
Stale of Georgia, on or about the first day of February, 1865, then and there 
being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the said so-called 
Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war, taken and held as 
such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting as said com
mandallt, feloniously and of his malice aforethought. did confine and bind within 
an instrument (If torture called" thc stocks." a soldier belonging to the army of 
the United Statl's, in bis, the said Henry Wirz's, custody as a prisoner of war, 
whose lJame ill unknown. in consequence of which said cruel treatment. mali
ciously and nlll1'llerou~ly illflicted 81! aforesaid, he, the said soldier, soon there
after, to wit. on the sixth day of FebrlUuy. A. D. ] 861;, died . 

... "JJ(·cifir.ation 7.-111 tlli,,: thut the said llenry Wil'z, ax:. officer in the military 
service of the tio-callcd ()on!cuerate States of America, at Andersollville, in the 
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State of Georgia, on or about tbe twentieth day of July, A. D. 1864, tben and 
there being commandant of a prison there located by the autbority of the said 
eo-ealled Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war. takeu and 
held as such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting as 
I!aid commandant. feloniously and of his malice aforetbought, did fasten and 
ehain together l!everal persons, soldiers belonging to the army of the Unitcd 
States. in his. t.he said Henry Win's, custody as prisoners of war, whose names 
are unknown, binding the necks and feets of said prisoners closcly together, 
and compelling them to carry great burdens, to wit. large iron balls chained to 
their feet. so that in consequence of the said cruel treatment inflicted upon them 
by the said Henry Wirz as aforesaid, one of said soldiers, a prisoner of war as 
aroreaaid, whose name is Ilnknown, on the twenty-fifth day of July, A. D.1864, 
died. 

Sp«ijic4tu"" 8.-In tbis: that the said Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 
aervice of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville, in the 
State of Georgia. on or about the fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1864, tben and 
there being commandant of a prison tbere located by the authority of the said 
IO-Called Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war taken and 
held as such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting as 
said commandaut, feloniously, wilfl1l1y, and of his malice aforethought, did order 
a rebel soldier, whose name is unknown, then on duty &8 a seutinel or guard 
to the prison of which said Henry Wirz was commandant &8 aforesaid, to fire 
upon a soldier belonging to the army of the United States, in his, the said 
Henry Wirz'lt, custody as a prisoner of war, whose name is unknown. and in 
panll&DCC of said order so as aforesaid, maliciously and mnrderously giveu &8 

aforesaid, he, the said rebel soldier. did. with a musket loaded with gunpowder 
and bllllet, then and there fire at the said soldier so &8 aforesaid held as a pris
oner of war, inflicting upon him a mortal wound with the musket aforesaid, of 
which he, the said prisoner, soon tbereafter, to wit, on the day aforesaid, died. 

Speci.ficatw,. 9.-1n this: that the said Henry Win, an officer in tbe military 
service of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Andersonville. ill the 
State of Georgia, on or about tbe first day of July, A. D. 1864. tben and there 
being commandant of a prison there located by the autbority of the said so
ealled Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war taken and 
held as IlUch from the armies of the United States of America, while. acting as 
aaid commandant, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, .Ud order a rebel 
8Oldier, whose name is unknown, then on duty as a sentinel or guard to the 
prison of which said Wirz was commandant as aforesaid. to fire upon a soldier 
belonging to the army of the United States, in his the said Henry Wirz's cus
tody as a prisoner of war, whose name is unknown, and in pursuance of said 
order so as aforesaid, malieioul!ly and murderously given as aforesaid. he, the 
!aid rebel soldier, did, with a musket loaded with gunpowder and bullet. then 
and there fire at the said soldier so as aforesaid held as a prisoner of war, 
inflicting upon him a mortal wound with the said musket, of which he, the said 
prisoner, soon thereafter, to wit, on the day aforesaid. died. 

Specificati01l 10.-In this: that the Baid Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 
service of the so· called Confederate 8tates of America, at Andetsonville. in the 
State of Georgia, on or about the twentieth day of August, A. D. 1864. then 
and tbere being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the 
said 80-called Confederate States for the confinement of prisoners of war. taken 
and held &8 such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting 
u said commandant, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did order a 
rebel soldier, whose name is unknown, then on duty as a sentinel or guard to 
the prison of which said Wirz wall commandant as aforesaid, to fire upon a sol
dier belonging to the army of the United States, in his the said Henry Wirz's 
custody &8 a prieoner of war, wh08e name is unknown, and in pursuance of Baid 
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order 80 as aforel!aid, maliciously and murderously given 88 aforesaid. he, the 
said rebel soldier, did, with a musket loaded with gunpowder and bullet. then 
and there fire at the said soldier so as aforesaid held as a prisoner of war, 
inflicting upon him a mortal wound with the said musket, of which he, the said 
prisoner, soon thereafter, to wit, on the day afoJ:e8llid, died. 

Sptcification H.-In this: that the tlBid Henry Wirz, an officer in the military 
service of the so-called Confederate States of America, at Audersonville, in the 
State of Georgia, on or about the 1st day of July, A. D. 1864, then and there 
being commandant of a prison there locatt>d by the authority of the said 80-

called Confederate States, for the confinement of prisoners of war taken and 
held as such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting as 
said commandant, feloniously and of his malice aforethought, did cause, incite, 
and urge cl'rtain ferocious and bloodthirsty animals, called bloodhounds, to pur
sue, attack. wound, and tear in pieces a soldier belonging to the army of the 
United States, in his the said Henry Wirz'lI custody as a prisoner of war, 
whose name is unknown. and in consequence thereof the said bloodhounds did 
then and there. with the knowledge, encouragement, and instigation of bim, the 
said Wirz, maliciously and murderously given by him, attack and mortally 
wound the said soldier, in consequence of which said mortal wound he, the 
said prisoner, soon thereafter, to wit, on the sixth day of July, A. D. 1864. died. 

Specification 12.-In this: that the said Henry Wirz. an officer in the military 
service of the so-called Confllderate States of America, at Andersollville, in the 
State of Georgia, on or about the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 1864, then 
aud there being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the 
said so-called Confederate States. for the confinement of prisoners of war taken 
and held as such from the armies of the United States of America, while acting 
as said commandant, feloniously and of hill malice aforethought, did order a 
rebel soldier. whose name is unknown. then on duty as a sentinel or guard to 
the prison of which said Wirz was commandant as aforesaid, to fire upon a sol
dier belonging to the army of the United States, in his the said Henry Wirz's 
custody as a prisoner of war. whose lIame is unknown. and in pursuance of said 
order so as aforesaid. maliciously and murderously given 88 aforesaid. he, the 
said rebel soldier. did. with a musket loaded with gUllpow':er and bullet, then 
and there fire at the said soldier so as aforesaid hdd as a lrisoner of war, in
flicting upon him a mortal wound with the said musket, 0 which said mortal 
wound he. the said prisoner, soon thereafter. to wit, on the day aforesaid. died. 

Spf'r.ijicalion 13.-In this: that the said Henry Wirz. an officer in the mili
tary service of the so called Confederate States of America. At Andersonville. iu 
the StatP. of Georgia, on 01· about thA third day of August. A. D. 1864, then 
and there being commandant of a prison there located by the authority of the 
said so· called Confederate States, for the confinemeut of prisoners of war, taken 
and beld as such from the armies of the United States of Amcl·ica, while acting 
as sllch commandant, feloniously and of his malice Ilforethought. did make an lUi' 

sault upon a soldier belonging to the army of the United Stateli, in his, the said 
Henry Wirz's cUlltody as a prisoner of war. whose Dame is unknown. and with Ii 
pistol called a revolver. then and there held in the hands of the said Wirz. did beat 
and bruise said 1I0ldier upon the head, shoulders and breast, inflicting thereby 
mortal wounds, from which said beating and bruising aforesaid, and mortal 
wounds caused thereby, the said soldier soon thereafter, to wit, on the fourth 
day of August, A. D. 1864. died. 

By order of the President of the United States: 
N. P. CHIPMAN, 

Colottel a1ld A. A. D. C., Judge Advocate. 
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RETIRBMBNT OF COUNSBL. 

The prisoner being called on to plead to tbe foregoing chargell and specifica
tions, Mr. Hughee. on his behalf. applied t'or a postponement of the C8.IIe in order to 
enable the accused to prepare for bis defence. Mr. Hughes al80 announced that 
hiB profesaional connection with the C8.IIe had ceased. and asked that the com
miBBion take that fact into consideration in connection with the application of 
the accused. 

Mr. Peck alBC) withdrew from the C8.IIe. 
The responsibility of appearing for the prisoner caat uron the judge advocate. 

he asked, on behalf of the prisoner. an adjournment unti 12 o'clock on the 24th 
iDstaot. which was granted. 

OTHBR COUNSEL ADMITTBD. 

WASHINGTON. D. C •• AltgtUt 24. 1865. 
The commi88ion met at 12 o'clock m. 
Present. all the members. the judge advocate and a88istant judge advocate. 

and the prisoner. 
The proceedings of the last meeting were read and approved. 
On application of the accused. MessrB. Louis Schade and O. S. Baker were 

permitted to appear as his counsel. having stated. in answer to the court. that 
they had each taken the oath of loyalty. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATB called upou the prisoner to plead to the charge!! and 
specifications. 

Mr. SCHADB applied to the commission to grant further time to the prisoner 
before calling upon him to plead. and asked a postponement of the trial for eight 
days. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATB stated that no dilatory plea or plea in bar had been 
filed. and no issue joined. He would therefore insist that the prisoner should be 
called upon to plead. 

The court, after deliberation. decided that the prisoner should plead immediately 
The counsel for the accu8ed then inteposed the following plea : 

PLBA IN ABATBMBNT A~D TO JURISDICTION. 

The defendant. Henry Wirz, protests that he ought not to be held or tried 
by this commis8ion. or any longer kept in confinement by the United States au
thorities. but ought to be discharged from cU8tody. because, he saY8 thAt on the 
26th day of April. A. D. 1865, he was an officer in the military service of the 
so-called Confederate States of America, and was included in the term8 of the 
military convention hereinafter set forth. That upon the said 26th day of 
April. 1865, a military convention was entt>red into between Major General 
William T. Sherman. then commanding the United States forces in North Car
olina, and the said General J08eph E. Johnston. commanding the forces of the 
Bo-calJed Confederate States of America, having for its object the 8urrender of 
the forces under the control of tbe said Johnston, by which convention it was 
agreed between the said commanding officers as follows: 

All acts of war on tbe part of troops under General Jobnston's command to C(,Me from this 
date. All arms and public property to be deposited at Greensboro, and delivered to an ord
Danee officer of tbe United States army. Rolls of all the officers and men to be made in du
plicate, one copy to be retained by tbe commander of the troops and the other to be given 
to an officer to be designated by General Sherman. Each officer and man to give his in
cliTidual obligation in writing not to take up armB against the governm~nt of the United 
StatH until properly released from tbis obligation. The side-arms of officers and thelf prj
Tate horses and baggage to be retained by tb"m. 

This being done, all tbe officers and men will be permitted to return to their homes, not 
to be disturbed by the United States authoriUes BO long &II tbey observe their obhgaUon 
and the law. in fC!re8 where they may reside. 
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That the terms of said convention have been complied with. and this defendant 
lias at all timet! since been ready and willing, and now offers to give his individual 
obligation in writing not to take up arms agaiost the United States governmt'nt, 
but has been withheld from so doing by the acti<>u of the United States author
ities ill keeping this defendant in close confinement, and thU8 depriving him of 
all opportunity (10 to do. 

That ill pursuance of the terms of the said convention, all the military forces 
of the so-called Confederate States, under the control of the said J ohn8ton, 8ur
rendered and capitulated, and thereby this defendent fell into the hands of the 
United States forces, and not otherwise. And thia he is ready to '-"erify; where
fore he prays that he may be hence discharged and allowed to retnrn to hie home, 
not to be disturbed by the United States anthorities 80 long as he observes the 
obligations contained in the said convention and the laws in force where he 
residell. 

The defendant. Henry Wirz, protests that he ought not to be held or tried by 
this commission, but ought to be discharged from custody. because, he says, 
that just before the time of his arrest he was at Andersonville. Georgia. in full 
enjoyment of his personal liberty. and that Captain Noyes. an officer on the 
staff of Brevet lIajor General Wilson. applied to him for information and records 
relatiug to the military prison at Andersonville. which he cheerfully consented 
to givf\; and thereupon said Captain Noyes, having competent authority so to 
do, promised him (said Wirz) that. if he would accompany the said Captain 
Noyes to the headquarters of Gener"l Wilson. to give such verb"l information 
relative to said prison as General Wilson might de.sire, he should have safe con
duct going and returning to his home. and should not be arrested or held as a 
prisoner; and that, relying upon the faith of the said promise, so made by said 
Captain Noyes. and indnced thereby. the prisoner did accompany said Captain 
Noyes to the headquarters of General Wilson. without arrest, and without 
guard; aud that, having arrived at said headquarters. he was, in violation of 
(laid promise and agreement. seized and put in close confinement, and sent to 
Washington, and has ever since been held, and is now held, in pursuance of the 
capture so made, and not otherwise; and this he is ready to verify, &c. 
Wherefore. he prays that this proceeding may be dispensed with, as to him, and 
that he may be released. 

The defendant further says that he objects to, and denies the jurisdiction or 
this commisl'ion to try him for any offence whatever, and denies its jnrisdiction 
to try him on the charges and specifications bere exhibited against him, or any 
of them. 

'fhe prisoner pleads also-
1st. 'fhat this military commission has no jurisdiction over either his person 

or over the subject-matter of the charges and specifications. being a tribunal nn
authorized by either statute, military law. martial law, or well-established usa",cre. 

2d. 'fhat he is a naturalized citizen of the United States; that he is not. and 
Bever has been; in the land or naval forces of the United States; that the United 
States are now at peace. both as to foreign and civil war; that the lately existing 
civil war is ended, and that no military jurisdiction or authority incident to a 
state of war alone can rightfully detain. try. or punish him. 

'1'he prisoner. Henry Wirz, further pleads and says that heretofore, to wit, on 
the twenty-first day of August. 1865. in the city of Washington and District 
of Columbia, he was arraigned and put in peril, on his plea of not guilty. which 
he put in upon charges, (an official printed copy of which is hereto annexed.) 
before a military commission constituted by the same authority as this one, and 
composed of the same members. with the exception that Mll:jor A. A. Hosmer. 
assistant judge advocate to thi8 commission, was not assigned to dnty with. nor 
a member of the said first commission. and that said charges include the charges 
now presented against him befol'e this commission; that afterwards such pro-
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ceedings were had, at'ter the issue so joined. as aforesaid, that said first military 
eommis~ion WIIS dissolved and broken np, without the consent or agency of 
him, the Ilaid Henry Wirz, and that the same has ceased to exist. Also, tbat 
said fil'llt eommil!tlion, before itd dissolution, to wit, on the twenty-second day of 
A.ugut, 1866. held a seeaion, at which this defendant was not present, and ad
journed withont any time or da.v certain for reassembling. 

The defendant further says that no record was made, to his knowledge, of the 
proeeedinge of said first l'.ommis8ion, but that the facts above stated are person
ally known to every member of thill commission; and that. if there is any record, 
it is known t .. them. These facts he is ready to verify by the record, if any 
exists. and by the oaths and evidence of the members of this commission, Major 
HOlmer e~cepted. He, therefore, says that, having once been pnt in jeopardy 
IIpon the eame matters 8S now ch1!rged against him. he cannot lawfully or right
fully he tried or put to answer Ii second time therefor. 

Tbe said defendant, Henry Wirz, now comes and moves the court to qnaeh 
&he said several chargee and specification!'!, and each and everyone of them, be
Cl1l!e he says that said charges and specifications are, each and everyone of 
&hem, so uncertain and indefinite, as to the time. place and m1!nner of the 
olences"therein alleged to have been committed. and the allegations concerning 
said alleged offence!! are so iudefinite and vagne, that this defendant ought not 
to be required to plead thereto. 

And, for a further objection thereto, this defendant says that the said charges 
aad .peeifications are insufficient in this, that they do not, any of them, charge 
aay ofl'encc punishable under the laws of war. 

(SigneJ, on behalf of the accused, by counseL] 

ARa~MBNT THHRBOS. 

Mr. SCHADE stated that the defence did not propose to discuss these pleas, but 
proposed to let them go over for final argument. 

The JUDOH ADVOCATB remarked that, while the pleas in bar might be taken 
lip and decided at any time, the plea alleging indefiniteness and vagueness of 
the charges should be decidcd before the bearing of the case was proceeded 
with, and he called npon the defence to proceed now with the argument of that 
plea. 

Mr. SCHAUB. Then we must ask for an adj/)urnment until to-morrow, to ena
ble lUI to prepare the argument. 

The JUDaB ADVOCATE. The court has decided that the prisoner shall be 
ealIed upon at thi,; time to plead to the charges. A compliance with that order 
requires the plea against the charges to be settled now. 

Mr. BUHR stated that, at'ter the unu@ual delay in the trial of the case, he 
Wu almost inclined to consent to go on now; but he would not be doing his duty 
to &he prisoner if he should go on now, and attempt to argue these plells. He, 
&herefore, hoped that the court would indulge counsel by letting the case go 
over till to.morrow. 

The JUDGK ADVOCATB reminded the court that the leading counsel for the 
defence (Mr. Schade) had been present during the argument of precisely similar 
pleas that had been interposed on behalf of the accused. 

Mr. BAII:HK took it for granted that the prisoner was neither to be acqnitted 
nor convicted on any technical points, and he was, therefore, willing to have 
the plea as to the indefiniteness of the charges withdrawn, if the conrt would 
allow the defence to refer to the other plell8. that were not necessarily pleas in 
abatement. With that admission, the case might, perhaps, go on at once, with
ont llny further delay. 

The JUDOB ADVOCATH. I am informed that counsel for the defence are will-
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ing to take up the pleas at once and argue them, and then, after their being 
decidod, let the prisoner plead. 

Mr. BAKER. We propose to waive the argument of the pleas for the present, 
and put in a general plea of" not guilty," and go on with the trial. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. Then I shall insist that the record show that the 
pleas are waived. The court ought to dispose of those pleas at this stage, or 
the counsel ought to abandon them. They ought not to go upon the record 
undisposed of; and I have been waiting for the counsel to determine the point, 
I!O that, if necessary, an issue could be made upon the pleas, by a demurrer to 
them for insufficiency. If the counsel waive the pleas altogether, then, of 
course, there is no necessity for troubling the court with the argument. 

1Ilr. BAKER. We do not intend to withdraw the pleas. If the collrt is ready 
to lass upon these pleas, without further argument, we are prepared for that, 
an will then enter the plea of .. not guilty," and go on with the case. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB stated that, if the counsel did not propose to press 
the pleas now, he would enter a demurrer to the pleas, on the ground of their 
insufficiency. 

'l'he PRESIDBN'r suggested that the pleas could be met by a motiou, as well 
as by demurrer, and that the former was more ill accordauce with the'practice 
of military courts. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Then I move that the motion to quash, and the 
several pleas, except the plea to the jurisdiction, be overruled, on the ground of 
iusufficiency. As the couusel of the accused prefer to postpone the argument 
upon the question of jurisdiction, that question can go over for the present, 
without impeding the trial, or marring t.he harmony of the record. 

I leave it for the court to decide whether I shall support this motion by sub
mitling, now, an argument which I have, to some extent, prepared. 

The commission, after deliberation, decided that the judge advocate should 
proceed with the argument of his motion. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE said that he did not consider it neces!lary to discuss 
the motion to quash the charges Illlrl specifications, on the ground of insufficiency 
and indefiniteness. That questiou had already been decided by the court, at 
one stage of its proceedings. 'I'he'court would, no doubt, be able to determine, 
by an examination of the charges alld specifications, whether they were suffi
ciently definite to meet the reqnireml'nts of the law. 

The next question was that raised by the plea setting out the fact that a 
court, consisting of the same membel's as this, has alrearly taken coguizance of 
this case, hnd had the prisoner arraigned before them upon charges similar to 
th08e now preferred, and that the prisoner had pleaded .. not guilty." It is 
alleged by the counsel that, by that proceeding, the prisoner has once, according 
to the contemplation of the Constitution, been put in jeopardy for the offences 
charged, aud that. therefore, this court cannot proceed to try the prisoner. 

In allswer to this objection, the judge advocate Baid he did not deem it 
necessary to do more than read the following official opinion, given by the chief 
of the Bureau of llilitary Justice, the expounder, so fin as the army is con 
cerned, of all questions relating to military law: . 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GKNEUL'S OFFICR, 
October 23, 1864. 

)fA OR: Your letter of the 17th instant has been received. In reply, I have 
to state that a party who has been arraigned before a court-martial on charges 
and specifications to which he has pleaded, should not, in the sense of the eighty
seventh article of war, be regarded as having been tried upon them, unless the 
government had pursued the ca~e to a formal acquittal or conviction. Under 
the constitutional provision which declares that no person" shall be subject for 
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the aame ofFence to be twice ,nt in jeopardy of life or limb," it bas been held 
that .. the jeopardy spoken 0 can be interpreted to mean nothing short of the 
acquittal or conviction of the prisoner, and the judgment of the conrt thereon." 
(4 Wuh. C. C. R.,409.) To the same effect are the opinions of McLean, J., in 
United States " •. Shoemaker, 2 McLean R., 114, and of Story, J., in United 
States fl •• Perez. 9 Wheaton, 579. The conrts of Maseachus('tts, New York, 
Illioois, Kentu"cky and Mississippi fully snstain this view. If anything less 
thao a formal acquittal or conviction cannot be treated as having even put the 
party .. in jeopardy," tI fortiori, it cannot be held as amounting, within the 
meanmg of the eightY-l!eveuth article of war, to a .. trial." 

A withdrawal of any charge may be made by the judge advocate, with the 
&BIent of the court; and upon such chRrge,"if the interests of public justice re
quire it, the party may be again arraigned. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Major J. M. WILLRT, 
J_dge Advocate. 

J.HOLT, 
Jtlnge Adflocate Genual. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE remarked that un,ler this decision the question raised 
might be considered as re. adj.dicata. He then continued his argument all 
follow8 : 

Laying aside for the present the di8cussion of the plea to the jurisdiction, 
which may be properly taken up at any time during the trial, there I.\eem to be 
but two questions seriously urged by counsel for the prescnt consideration of 
the court. These are : 

First. Shall this court dismiss tile case at bar becaul\e Captain Noyes, a staff 
officer of Brevet Major General Wilson, violated, as is alleged, a promise made 
to thi8 prisoner to grant him safe conduct to General Wilson's headquarters alld 
baek agllin to his home 1 Aud second, admitting that the prisoner complied 
with the terms exacted of rebel soldiers and ufficers by the Sherman and .John-
8ton convention, does the agrt'ement made by those generals absolve this pris
ODer from responsibility for offences and crimea! in violation of the laws of war 1 

Supposing the promise and the circumstances under which it was given to be 
!ucb as alleged by couul.\el, of which we 88 yet have no proof, the tirftt point 
raised by the counsel seems to me to present simply a violation of compact or 
contract entered into between the prisoner and a I!taff officer of General Wilson, \ 
with which this court can have nothing to do. If a promil.\e made by that officer 
to grant the prisoner a safe·conduct to and from any point hall been violated, 
bis remedy is upon General Wildon; and the circumstance ought not to be 
pleaded berllre this court in excuse of crimes previously committed by him. If 
General Wilaon I.\ent for tile prisoner for any purpose whatever, promising him 
a safe return, and afterwards di@coverf'd that he was guilty of having committed 
moat atrocious crimes, he was fully jn~tified in revoking the safeguard by him-
~elf given, and taking immediate steps to bring the criminal to jUz1tice. A gen-
eral always has the right to rescind his own order; and I think General Wil80n 
would have found it difficult to answer to his superior officers if he had released 
from arrest, and allowed to return to his home, so great a criminal as the pris-
oner at the bar stands charged with being, rather than violate the promise set 
oat in the plf'.a. General Will'on had no power (and it is not alleged that he 
had: to absolve the prisoner from the responsibility attaching to his crime. 

The ~oks teU us of four special pI,·as in bar, which are good, if proved. 'l'hese 
are former acquittal, former conviction, attainder, and pat·don. Attainder, how
ever, is, I believe, not known to the practice in this country. But I nowhere 
tind tbat a special plea ill bar is good when it simply alleges the violation of a 
promise by one who is not pretended to have possessed power to do more than 
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offer a safeguard, and which he was at any time at liberty to revoke. I sup
pose the gentlemen will not insist that a promise of safe-conduct works a gen
eral pardon or condonement of all past crimes. It sometimes happens that 
criminals turning" State's evidence," as it is called, are, by a sort of implied 
pledge made to them by the government, allowed to go unpunished, though. 
even in a ease of this character, the government may, at its discretion, violate 
its pledge. But the plea involving the point now under discussion has not for 
its basis even an implied pll'dge of the government. It simply presents a case 
analogous to one where a police officer. arresting a criminal, says to him, ., Come 
with me to the magistrate's office, and I will see that you are not injured;" the 
magistrate, upon an iDvestigation, discovers the crime, and, as in duty bound, 
pays no regard whatp,ver to the promise of the police officer, but at once takes 
steps for the proper trial and punishment of the offender. In such a ease-. 
would any court entertain seriously a plea that the prisoner should be discharged 
without trial hecause of the promise made to him by the officer who, in the first 
instance, made the arrest 1 It is not alle~ed that Captain Noyes acted upon 
instructions given him by tbe Pret!ident of the United States, nor is it shown 
that he acted upon instructions even of General Wilson; but assuming the 
latter to be true, the case is similar to the illustration just given. I insist, 
thl'refore, that the plea is not good and sbould be ovelTuled. 

The second point and objection made by the conusel seems to present a ques
tion of more difficulty, yet. so far as the rights of this prisoDl'r are concerned, 
it is quite as easily disposed of. The court must bear in mind that this plea, 
which is in the nature of a plea in bar, mnst contain one of the three elements 
already referred to. }'nrmer acquittal is not at'sumfld, nor former conviction. 
'l'here remains, then, only the plea based upon pardon, and I suppose it is under 
this head that the counsel hope, if at all, to secure a lodgment for their plea. 
If members will turn to Archibald's Criminal Pleading, page 87, they will dis
cover that a plea in bar of this class must set out in terms the pardon granted, 
which the plea here filed does not pretend to do; and ou page 357, Wbarton'8 
Criminal Law, it will be found that the pardon must correctly recite the offence·, 
and a misrecital will render it inoperative. The plea, tberefore, is bad. 

But I l;uppose counsel will insist that the agreement entered into between 
General Sherman and General Johnston may be construed to be in the nature 
of a general amnesty or pardon. It is not necessary for this court to determint' 
the precise ]pgal interpretation of the agreement cited. It will be quite enough 
if the court satisfy itself that that agreement does not affect its right to hold 
the prisoner at bar to answer for the crimes aUrged. It is very certain from 
the action of tbe government contemporary with that agreement, and from the 
subsequent action of the Chief Executive, and the opinion of the AttornfY 
General, officially expressed, that neither a treaty of peace. nor a general am
nesty or pardon, nor a universal absolution of crimes committed by rebels 
during the war, entered into the terms of the capitulation required by General 
Grant of General Lee, and later, by General Shermau of General J ohllston. It 
will be remembered that in the first convention between Generals Sherman 
and Johnston, a certain plan of settlement was agreed upon by them and for
warded to the President for his approval, and upon this plan General Sherman 
proposed to declare peace from the POlomac to the Rio Grande. It will be 
remembered, too, with what promptnt'ss the government disapproved tbe plan; 
and one of the chief objections was that tilt: terms worked a general amnesty or 
pardon, aud made the punishment of treaflon and treasonahle offences impos
sible. One of tllfl reasons assigned for the disapproval of that convention was 
in these word!! : 

It practic"lIy abolishes the confiscation laws and relieN. nbds oj etI£'11 degree, wIIo Mee 
Ilalllfhtered o.r petpt .. , jrom all pa,,,. and pellulti •• jor their crillles. 
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No Iauguage could more clearly show that the government had no intention 
IIptlD implied pardon for such offences as those charged against this prisoner. 

It .ill be remembered, too, that later, and since the war in the field practically 
!Ided, the Chief Executive has issupd hiB amnesty proclamation, every para
~ph of which demonstrates that he does not regard the agreement made by 
GaIerW Grant and Lee, and by Generals Sherman and Johnston, as working 
Ihe pardon of any person coming within the terms of the agrepment; and as 
~ mult of the President's interpretation, we know that the Executive Mansion 
is daily besieged from morning till night with applicants for pardon, embraciog 
aIll31lU and grades of society, the enlisted soldier and the major general of the 
laIerebel army, Ill! well Ill! the private citizen. It will be recollected, also, that 
I railed States jndge for the district of Virginia hili!, since the date of the 
apment set ont in the plea, charged the grand jury that it was their right and 
Uty, notwithstanding that agreement, to ioq Ilire into the offence of treason com· 
lilted by any person who had been engaged in rebellion against the United 
- government. It may be mentioned, also, that in a recent proceediog before 
!he criminal court of this District, the Attorney General of the United States 
JlMouueed his official opinion that the rebellion iB still existing. With these 
fffY clear indications of the view taken by the government, I submit that this 
rout fbould proceed with the trial of the prisoner, overruling the plea. 
Itt me, however, illustrate the great danger there would be in giving to the 
~menl cited the latitude of cODstrllction insisted upon by counsel. Suppose 
:Ut a private soldier of General Johnston's army had been the chief actol' in 
IAe coDipuacy which resulted in the assassination of the late President, (alld I 
heJim tbat one of the conspirators was shown to have been a rebel soldier,) 
lDd!hat having accomplished his purpose-hllving deprived the nation of its 
bder, and the army of its commander-in-chief-he had escaped, and retllrned, 
II he might have done, to General Johoston's army in time to be included iu 
~ ItI'lD8 of surrender; is it to be Imp posed that the terms of that capitula
~ would ex(Ompt the assassin from Ilpprehension and trilll for his atrocious 
!!1IIIe I With just as little reason does the prisoner now before this cOllrt claim 
!1eJDptioD from trial on the charges here preterred. He is charged with having 
~ in wbolewe morder, by starvation and other inhuman treatment, such 
u wilJ fhock the moral sensibilities flf the civilized world-crimes of which 
~htr General Sherman nor the Pr6lli.leut, at the time of the agreement cited, 
roaldbate had any knowledge, and whICh could not therefore have been coudoned 
l.y thai agreelllent. And is it now to be said, when theee atrocitieg have been 
i1Ily brought to ligbt since ~he dllte of the agreement, that the I,erpetrlltor of 
t~ i8 to be discharged from custody. and allowed to take his ptace again in 
!tatty, with the right to demand the protection of the laws of the country 1 
The plOpo~ition is too monstrous for seriflus consideration. 
ne mOilt that could, with any plllll~ibility, be claimed is that allllcte of war 
~itted by this prisoner as a belligt>reut, and comiog within the u~ages of 
tiriIiztd wllrtare, may be considered ag pardoned, but it canllot be admitted for 
-,anment that anything short of a special pardon by the Prct'idfmt of tbe 
tliltd States, setting forth plecisely the offences pardoned, can give exemption 
£rosa trial for acts in violation (If the laws and customs of civilized warfare, 
lipetially when they involve crimes 80 tmormous and atrocious as thuse charged 
IpOIIlbe prisoner here arraigned. 
llr. BAUR said, tbat, in the first place. tbe court must considet' the fact that 
~ pri@Ooer was until recently an humble servant of the sO-Cillled .. sOllthern 
~t'l'Icy ;" and it Will! in that capacity that htl bad charge of the Union 
)IItIoae1l • 

. It mll61 be coosidered also tbat the prisoner is before the court not IlS a con
ticIt:d erilliinai, bllt simply as a pprs\lo Chlll'gOO with crime. It is not to be 
llllllled that be ia guilty of the atrocious acts cited by the judge advucate-
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16 TRIAL OF HENRY wmz. 

acts which may never be proved. and which. in the opinion of coonsel, would 
never be proved. 

The prisoner had been simply one of the instrnments of an atrocious rebel
lion; and would any member of the court maintain that any lieutenant, or colonel. 
or major general in the United States service should be held accountable for 
every murder in violation of the laws of war, committed in his command. 
(unknown perhaps to him,) during the last four years 1 Counsel was ready to 
admit that if the prisoner were guilty of one-half the crimes charged upon him. 
he should suffer at the hands of a proper trilJUnal the penalty of the law. 

'fhe prisoner. if counsel had been correctly intormed. had been invited to 
come within the Union lines. under a promise that he should have a safe con
duct going and returning. His arrest, under euch circumstances, WaB a violation 
of good faith and of the laws and usages of civilized war. The judge advocate 
had said that a commanding general had the right to revoke or set aBide his own 
orders at any t.ime; but would tMs court coftsider that a major general in the 
service of the United States would be deserving of his stars, if he should entice 
within his lincs an humble servant of the so-called II confederacy," under a 
promise that he should be allowed to return safely, and shonld then, in violation 
of that promille, hold him as a prisoner and try him for murder 1 Surely the 
position of the judge advocate could not be sU8tained by any authorities which 
wonld be recognized by this court; therefore this prisoner is now hl'ld wrongfully. 

As to the judge advocate's illustration of a criminal committed by a magill
trate, in violation of a promise, the CIlBe was not analogons to the one here pre
sented, beeaufle, in the first place, a mRgistrate would have no anthority to make 
such a promise, and, in the second place, he would have no right to discharge 
a criminal brought before him .. But a commanding general, under the circum
stances cited in the plea, would have the right to make a promise of the kind 
describeil, and when made, it would be his right and his duty to keep it. 

As to the plea alleging the unconstitutionality of the present proceeding, on 
the ground that the prisoner has already been once arraigned and has pleaded. 
counllel did not deem it,necesl!ary to consume time in discussion of that question. 
Nor would he prolong the argument on the motion to quash the charges and 
specifications, as he had had no time to examine them critically. He would 
leave the decision of the question to the discretion of the court. 

DECISION. 

The court was cleared for deliberation; and when the doors were reopened. 
the decision Qf the court was announced, sustaining the motion of the judge 
advocate. 

THE PRISONER PLEADS NOT GUILTY. 

The prisoner then pleaded not guilty to each of the several charges and spe
cifications. 

The following rnlE's, adopted by the commission for the government of ita 
proceedings, were read : 

RULBS OF PROCEEDING. 

I. The commission will hold its sCl!sions in the following hours: Convene at 
10 a. m .• sit till 1 p. m., and then takc a recess of one hour. Resome business 
at 2 p. m. 

II. The prisoner will be allowed counsel, who !!hall file evidence of having 
taken the oath prescribed by act of Congress, or shall take said oath before 
being admitted to appear in the C&l!e. 

III. 'I'he examination of witnesses shall be conducted, on the part of the gov
ernment, by one judge advocate. and by one counsel on the part of the 
prisoner. 
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IV. The testimony shall be taken in short-hand by reporters. who shall first 
take an oath to record the evideoce faithfully and truly. !lnd not to communi
ta&e the eame. or any part thereof, or any proceedings on the trial, except by 
anthority of the presiding officer. 

V. The argument of any motion will. unless otherwise ordered by the court, 
be limited to five minutes. by one judge advocate, and one counsel on behalf of 
the prisoner. Objections to the testimony will be noted on the record and 
deeided upon argument. limited as above. on motion. 'When the testimony is 
dosed. the case will be summed up by one counsel for the defence. and the 
argument shall be closed by the judge advocate. 

VI. The lieutenant in charge of the guard will have the prisoner in attend
.Dee daring the trial. and be responsible for his security. Counsel may have 
.eeeI!S to him in the presence but not in the hearing of the guard. 

VII. The couusel for the prisoner will immediately furnitlh the judge advo
cate with a list of the witnesses required for the defence. whose attendance will 
be procured in the usual manner. 

AUGUST 2(, 1865. 

LBTTBR OF WIRZ TO OENBRAL WILSON. 

lIARI[ D. ROBINSON, for the prosecution: 
Am employed as a clerk to this commission. The first time I met Captain 

Wirz was last Sunday, at the Old Capitol prison. 
(A letter. dated Andersonville, Georgia. May 7, 1865, signed" Hy. Wirz, 

captain C. S. A .... was here handed t{) witnesl!.) 
I have £leen that document. I showed it to him at that interview, and asked 

bim if .. hat was the letter which be had written to General Wilson. or a copy. 
He said tbat it was the letter which he had seot; and he wPont on to explain 
tbat he wrote a letter and had it copied; that that was the copy. and that he 
sent it instead of sending the original. He said that WII.8 the letter tbat was 
sent at bis direction. The prisonp.r did not read all of the letter; be sketched 
over it pretty carefnlly. I requested him three times to read it, so as to be 
81U'e. 

The JUDGB AOVOCATB offered the letter in evidence. 
Connsel for the accused ojected to its reception, on the ground that the ori

ginal document must be produced or its absence satisf!lctorily accounted for, 
and that the evidence showed this letter to be a copy. 

The conrt overruled the objection. 
The following letter was then read aud put in evHence : 

ANDERSONVILLE, GA.. Me, 7, J865. 
GElIEIlAL: It is with great 1'l'luctanre that I addreu lOU thelle linell, being fully aware 

how little time is len you to attend to Buch matters as now have the honor to lay before 
1011, and if I could 8ee any other way to accomplish my object I would not intrude 
upon yOU. I am a native of Switzerland. aud was before the war a citizen of Louisiana, 
8Ild by profession a physician. Like hundreds aod thousands of othf'lII, I was carried away 
by the melstrom of excitement and joined the southern army. I was very eeriously 
wounded at the battle of "Seven Pines." near Richmond. Virginia, and have nearly lost 
the 1I!!e of my right arm. Untit for field duty. I WB8 ordered to report to Brevet Major 
General John H. Winder, in charge of federal prisoners of war. who ordered me to take 
dJarge of a prisou in TuscalOOf>a, Alabama. My health failing m~ I applied for a furlough 
8Ild went to Europe. from whence I returned in Febrnary. I86LIf; I was then ordered to 
report &0 the commandant of the military prison at Andersonville, Georgia, who BBligned 
me &0 the command of the interior of the prison. 'fhe duties I had to perform were ardu
ous and unplf'&8llDt, Rnd I am satisfied that no man can or will justly blame me fur thin~ 
&hat happeDed here. and which were beyond my power to control. I do not think that I 
ought to he held responsible for the shortnells of rations. for the overcrowded Itate of the 
prison, (which was of itself a prolific source of fearful mortality.) for the inadequate sup· 
plies of clothing. want of shelter, &c .• &e. Still I now bear the odinm. and men who 
Wm! prisoDel'll liave seemed disposed to wreak their vengeance upon me for what they have 
AIiered-l. who was only the mediwn. or. I may better lay. the tool in the banda of my 

H. Ex. Doe. 23-2 
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18 TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

lIuperiors. This is my condition. I am a man with a family. I 1000t all my property when 
the federal army besieged Vicksburg. I have no money lit present to go to any place, and, 
even if I bad, I know of no place whert" I e&n go. My life ill in daoger, and I most re
spectfully ask of you help and relief. If you will be 110 generous &8 to give me lOme lIort of 
a 8Qfe conduct, or, what I sbould greatly prefer. a guard to protect myself and family 
against violence, I should be thankful to you; and you may rest assured that your protec
tion will not be given to one wbo is unwortby of it. MV intention is to return wIth my 
family to Europe, as soon as I e&n make the arrangements. In the mean time I have the 
honor, general, to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

Hr. WIRZ, Captai. C. 8. A. 
Major General J. H. WILSON. U. S. A.. 

Comma,.diflg MaCllfI, GttWgia. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSEL : 
The prisoner was in the Old Oapitol prison when I had this conversation 

with him. I WIlS sent there to serve on him a copy of the charges and specifi
cations last Sunday afternoon. I took the letter there to ascertain if it was a 
copy or the original. The judge advocate gave it to me. The prisoner did not 
read all of the letter; he just sketched over it very carefully. By that I mean 
he would read a few lines. and then skip a few lines. I supposed he was read
ing it; he looked at it. but did not read it aloud. I cannot swear positively 
that he did anything more than simply look at it; but to the best of my 
knowledge I think he read parts of it. 

AUGUST 24. 1865. 
Oaptain HENRY E. NOYBs. for the prosecution: 
Am captain, United States cavalry, aide-de.camp to Major General Wilson. 
('l'he letter of Wirz to General Wilson was here handed to the witness.) 
I have seeu it before at the headquarters of Genel"al Wilson. It did not 

come to those headquarters iu regular course of mail. An officer was sent 
from headquarters to Andersonville, and he brought back this paper, which was 
found among the papers of Oaptain Wirz's office. This is the signature or 
GeQeral Wilson on the indorsement. 

Oross·examined by COUNSBL : 
I was at the Lanier House, Macon. Georgia, when that letter first came into 

my hands. It was handed to me to read by General Wilson or his adjutant 
general. I read it and handed it back to the person who gave it to me. It 
was somewhere about the first of May last. I do not know of my own knowl
edge how it came into the hllnds of the person wllO gave it to me, only as I 
was informed. I know that the officer was detailed to go for it, and that he 
brought it. I saw the letter again within a week or two afterwards; it was 
delivered to me hy General Wilson's adjutant general at the same place. I 
put it into my pocket and brought it to this city. I delivered it to General 
Townsend. assistant adjutant general United States army. I never saw it after 
that until yesterday. I never saw the accused write, and cannot say that this 
letter is in his hand writing. 

SEPTRMBER 19. 1865. 
Recalled for the prosecutiou : 

THB ARRBST OF WIRZ A~D THE ALLBGATION THAT THB GOVBRNMENT HAD 
PROMISED HIM PROTECTION. 

The JUDaE ADVOCATB stated that he had recalled the witness for the pur
pose of examining him as to a matter set out in a plea filed by the counsel 
who first appeared for the defence, and reiterated by the counsel who now rep
resented the accused: that was, the allegation that the government had pledged 
its faith to the prisoner that he should not be prosecuted nor injured if he 
would go to Macon, to General Wilson's headquarters. He (the judge advo
cate) wished to explode that idea now, and that was his only purpose in call
ing the witness. 
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The COUNSBL for the accused stated he attached very little importance to 
that point. 

The WITNBSS. I W&8 on duty at Macon from the 20th of April, 1865, till 
about the 20th of May, when I came to Washington with Captain Wirz and 
the records of the Andersonville prison. I returned to }hcon, arriving t.here 
in July, and I have come back here in answer to a snbpwna. 

About the first or second of May, 1865, I was ordered by General Wilsoll to 
Alabama to take the news of the repudiation of the Sherman armistice to our 
fOn:e8 in Alabama, the nearest command being that of General Gl'ierson, at 
Eufaula. On my way there I passed throngh .Anderaonville, where the train, 
a special one, stopped to wood and water. I got out of the train there and 
walked around. I noticed a crowd conected, and lIaw a number of our men 
who bad been prisoners there, very sick. 'I'hey were evidently preparing to go 
to }lacon, where General Wilson had ordered all the sick to be brought. I 
saw Ii. number of officers and sohliers in confederate uniform, some of them ap· 
pearing 10 have authority. Two or three of them had pieces of paper which 
they were presenting to the sick men to I'ign. That firilt attracted my atten
tion ~lly. Finally I got upon the train, and, as it was about to start, I 
hE-ani a remark that attract.ed my attention. It was to this effect: .. Hurry up 
and l!ign these paroles, or you'll die here anyhow." I looked out of the win
dow and saw Captain Wirz. I could not swear that he made the remark which 
I heard, but I have heard his voice since, aud I think it was his voice. As 
neither Captain Wirz nor anybody at Anderilonville could have known that the 
armilltice W&8 repudiated, and &8 it was evident that they were paroling our 
!ick men, I was on the point of getting out of the cars to remonstrate 011 the 
mbject, when the whistle ble",v and the train started off. The sick men there 
were mostly 80 sick that they had to have men supporting them on each side. 
Very few of them, if any, could write their names, but simply touched the pen 
u the paper was presented to them. 

When I got back to Macon, I reported to General Wilson what I had seen, 
who told me I must go there again and arrest Captain Wirz. I left that day or 
the next, about the 6th of May, and took a party of men with me. As I had 
tD stay over night, and as there were no accommodations at Andersonville, I 
went OD to Americus, abont ten milAs beyond, where I rema.ined over night, 
coming back to Anderilonville on a freight train next morning. 'rhere I accum
plished my miSl'ion, that is, I arrested Captain Wirz, and gathered together all 
the records which I thongllt important, excepting the hospital records. These 
I did not take because Dr. Roy said they were not yet complete. aud that if 
I would send him down some clerke he would see that they were completed. 
This I agreed to do. 

The immediate circumstances of Captaiu Wirz's arrest were these: I went 
to his house and saw him there; the family were about him, that is his wife 
and two daughters. It is a very hard thing to take a man from hiil family, and 
particularly 80 in that caee, as Mrs. Wirz and olle of the daughters at least 
were crying and having considerable trouble. '1'0 pacify them and to do the 
thing &l! quietly as I could, I told Mrs. Wirz, an~ also told the captain, that 
they need nut distress themselves at all; that on his arrival at Macon, if Gene
ral Wilson was Batisfied that he had done no more than his dllty, and had simply 
acted in accordance with his order". he would probably be released. 1'hat. was 
the sum and substance of the conversation. General Wilsoll did not direct me 
to make any promise to the prisoner, or to give him any safe conduct, and I do 
not consider that I did. 

He wu conveyed to Macon under guard, and remained there under guard; 
he was Dot on parole at all. I have no doubt that my conversation might have 
been construed, by those who were very anxious that it should be 110, into a 
'promise that he would be returned, but I had no doubt in my mind that General 
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Wilson would hold Mm as a prisoner. I intended to convey to him no prom. 
ise of safe return, but merely intendt'd to pRcify his family and himself i he 
was very much excited. 1'hese are all the circumstances which I rememLer, 
particularly connected with the arrest. 

He remained under our headquarter guard until about the 20th of May, when 
I was ordered to convey him to Washington, with all the Andersonville records, 
illcludin~ the hospital records, which General Wilson had ... ent an officer for, 
lind the flags which General Wilson had captured in his campaign through 
_\la.bama and Georgia. I had trouble all the way till we came north of the 
Ohio river, on accouut of our men who had been at Andersonville recognizing 
I he pri~oner. I have read in the newspapers that I endaugered my life to pro
t"ct him. There is a misconception on that point, but I do not think the pris
tlner could havt: got here alive if there had not been an officer in charge of the 
party. At Chattanooga, where I was stopping temporarily, I sent him to the 
post priF.on to be taken care of, as I knew that outside of that he wonld collect 
a great crowd. He hold on good, fair-looking confederate clothes, and a hat, 
::nd was pretty decently dressed generally. When I saw him again I hardly 
knew him; all his clothes were stripped off him, he had only a part of his hat. 
no coat, It very dirty shirt, a portion of a pair of pants pretty badly tom, and 
~boes, Whenever I got him where there were any of our soldiers I had to 
llllrry him off and get him uuder a strong guRrd in order to save him. I hRd 
lloublc in getting him on board the boat at Nashville. I think that but for the 
I: nard I hnd, and my pel't'onal prei!lence, they would have taken hold of him 
" here, and If they lind got hold of him I do not suppose he would ever have 
reached Washington, He was afterwards disguised. 

The COU\SEL for the acculled here remRrked that he did not see the use of 
going into lhis, that all that may be admitted. 

'l'be JUUGE AVVQCATB replied: If you admit it, and instruct your organs all 
(,\'er the country to do it, I will be very glad. I feel it a duty which I o",-e to 
the government to get out these facts. 

Mr. BA K ER, I Il/lVe no organs but myself, 
The JITVUR AUVOCA'rR. I do not want to state to the court what I know 

11 hout tbat. 
The Wl'rNRSS resumed: At Louisville he still had his extremely dilapidated 

:lppearance, which, if there was nothing else, would have attl'acted attention. 
11 tl sairl that he had Bome friellds there, Between those friends any myself we 
rucceeded in getting a complete Buit of black and a beaver hat. He had also 
HI! face ~hRyed clean, whicb entirely altered his Appearance, 80 much 80 that 
we Wl're 1I0t troublc!d at all after that, I do not think he was recognized after 
1111lt, although a guod many soldiers must have seen him, particularly at Cincin
nati, 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
I did not take Captain Wirz to General Wilson in person. I took him to 

General WilBon's headquarters and put him under guard there. I then reported 
ttl General Wilson that I had arrived with my prisoner and a portion of the 
Ilcords. I am pretty certain that the general had not seen him at that time. 

AUGUST 24. 1866. 
THB PKISON-WIRZ ITS COMMANDBR. 

Colonel GgORGE C. GIBBS, for t.he prosecution: 
I reside in Florida, and ha'-e been in the confederate army during the last 

fOllr yeare, holding the rank of colonel at the close of my service. I was on 
!luty at Andersonville as commander of the rst at one time. 

(A papel' was here handed to the witness. 
It is the original order assigning me to duty. 
(The following order was then read and put in evidence :) 
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[General Orde", No. !l3.] 

CAMP SUMTER, AlfDEIUIOXVIJ.LE, GEORGIA, 
(kto~r 9, J864. 

I. Colonel G. C. Gibbs is berebyassigned to &be command of tbe P08t at Cllmp Sumter, 
Andersonville, Goorll'ia. 

2. The prison and all federal prilOne", at tbe poat are under tbe immediate charge of the 
eommllollder at tbe prison. No one will be permitted to enter the prison exCt'pt on a p_ 
from him. The commanding officer wishing to pass anyone into &be prison, will order the 
eommandiDg officer of tbe prison to give the required pass. 

By order of Brigadier General Jobn H. Winder: 
W. L. WINDER, 

A"illlIlit Adjllt.Rt Gcan.l. 

The witness was asked it' he was familiar with the handwriting ot' Henry 
Wirz, to which he rP.plied that he W&8. 

A pus was handed to him and he waB requeBted to Btate whether the Bigna
ture was Wirz'B. He replied ~hat he believed it to be hiB signature. 

(The following P&8S was ilien put in evidence:) 

HUDQUARTEIUI COJIPEDEllATE STATE!! MILITAEY PRJSO!l', 
C''''p S.,..ter, Georgia, Scpt_6er 6, 1864. 

W. B. Lennol[ has permiaaion, until further orden, to go to bOlipital and retum to chiee 
mrgeon'. ofIice. 

• H. WIRZ, 
Captaia, C __ adiag PrUlIfI. 

Th. maps of the prison ground at Andersonville were shown to witness. He 
ltated that they were correct as fllr as he could judge. 

The maps were then put in evidence. 
The WITNBSS resumed: One of my duties as comman!lant ot' the P08t was 

to make requisitionB for the guard required by the officer commanding thtl priz1oll, 
and to turn the guard over to him, and to order the issue of commissary stores 
upon the requieition ot' !.he officer commanding thelrison, Captain Wirz. The 
provision- returns were in the ordinary form, signe by Captaiu Wirz, as com
manding the prison, and the issues were made by my orders. I had no control, 
"hatever, ot' the prison. Captain Wirz had exclusive control of the prison while 
I "as there; I had nothing whattlver to do with the police regulations or military 
diseipline of thc prison; Captain Wirz had. The order assigning me to duty 
forbade me from having anything to do with the prison. Captain Wi, z was in 
command of the prison when I went there, and I do not know whether be was 
ever relieved. In my absence sometimes he commanded the post, and in that 
we he might grant furloughs; I do not know whether he did it or not. 

I once visited tile prison Ilt Andersonvillc before I was assigned to duty there. 
I think it WIUI in August, 1864. Lieutenant Davis was in command then. Oap
tain Wirz WIUI Ilick, but wat' nominally commandant. It was about the middle 
of August. I believe. The prison wa8 very much crowded. I did not go inllide 
tbe stockade. I rode around it on three sides, I think, and could see into it 
from the batteries that commanded it. I never saw so mallY men together in 
the SRme space bet'ore--it had more the appearance of an ant·hill than anything 
elae I can compare it to. I did not notice if the odor arising from it W&8 offensive 

THB AUTHORITY OF WIRZ OVRR THB HOSPITAl .. 

There were surgeons who were attached to tIle pri80n hospital, and other 8ur
geons who were attached to the conftlderate hospital. The surgeons in ~he 
pnso.· n hospital, while I Wll8 there, received their orders from uaptain Wirz. I 
believe he had control of the prison hospital, but of the other he had not. 

Q. Did you ever Bee him exercising that control? 
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A. I have seen orders which Oaptain Wirz bas written to the surgeon of tha 
hospital. 

Q. Did you ever know him to iuterfere in any way with the hospital t 
A. I never knew him to interfere with the medical treatment of the prisoner! 

!n the hospital. The only instance of interference I have ever known was th4 
punishment of a paroled mlln, employed as a nurse, I think, who had failed t4 
report tile escape of a prisoner. 

Q. What did Captain Wirz do with him 7 
A. The man was put in the co stocks" for a little while, till Dr . James inter· 

fered and demanded his release. 

TUB DBAD·LINB. 

I know of there having been t'lltablil!hed a dead-line at the prison. I do no 
know if Captain Wirz had anything to do with the construction of it. Its ob 
ject was to keep the prisoners from approaching the stockade. I cannot tel 
what Captain Wirz's orders were in regard to it. I presume there were orderl' 
but do not know what they were. I never heard them. I never gave any, anC: 
I never heard Wirz give any. The existing regnlation at all the military 
pri~ons I know of was that anyone crossing the dead-line was to be shot; I be· 
lieve that was the regulation at Andersonville. 

TUB STOCKADB. 

I was not there when the stockade was erected. It was built of hewed timbe. 
that projected above ground I should say ten or eleven feet; I cannot state bow 
deep it went under ground. It enclosed sixteen. seventeen, or eighteen acres 
of gronnd, with a stream running through it near the centre. There were sev· 
eral batteries ronnd it, npon only two of which, I think, there were any guns 
mounted. 1'he works were built as well for the security of the prisoners as to 
defend the place. The guns were twelve.ponnder howitzers, six.pounder gunl', 
and perhaps a small rifle piece or two. I do not think there were larger gnne 
there than twelve-pounders. The dead line ran parallel with the stockade, and 
at a distance from it of about twenty feet. There was au outer I!tockade, and 
an attempt at a covered way still outside of that, leading from battery to bat
tery, that never was completed; and I do not think the second line of stockade 
was entirely completed. 

TUB CONDlTTO~ OF THB PRISONBRS-THB NUMBBR OF DBATHS-AND THIl 
NUMBRR CONFINBD TUBRB AT ONB TIMB. 

I rode and walked into the prison frequently while I was in command of the 
post. While I was there there were comparatively few prisoners in it. I do 
not think there were more than six or !leven thoueand at any time. They were 
badly oft' for clothing and badly oft' for shelter. Except as to that, I do n01 
think they were suft'ering while I was at the post. I think Captain Wir. told 
me between twelve and thirteen thousand prisoners bad died there. He told 
me that some time last spring, I think. I believe he was in command there 
about a year. He told me that there were thirty-three thousand confined there 
at one time. 1'he extent of the prison was seventeen or eighteen or nineteeo 
acres, including the stream of water. 

GBNBRAL JOHN H. WINDBR AND SONS. 

I know General John H. Winder very well. I think he wa~ at Anderson
ville several months. He left there in October, 1864. He commanded military 
prisons east of the Mississippi river. I cannot say to what extent the accused 
had official connectiou with General Winder; they were both at Andersonville 
together. I have known the accused to issue orders for transportation in the 
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Dame of General Winder. but do not know of his issuing any other orders in his 
1I&IIle. I cannot eay if they were both exercising control there. 

I know Richard D. Winder. He was a qllllrtermaster, and wa, on duty at 
one time at Andersonville. I fouud him on duty there in October. 1864. He 
left soon afterwards. and went to Oamp Lawton, Millen, seventy.five miles from 
Savannah. 

I know W. S. Winder. He was a captain, ani his father'. &88istant adjutant 
general. He W&8 on duty at An1ersonville when I went there. 

BY WHOM THB PRISO~ WAS LOCATBD. 

The two captains Winder located the prison. I think. I cannot speak with 
absolute certainty &8 to when it was located. but I think it W&8 commenced in 
November or December, 1863. In January, 1864, I had some conversation 
with General Winder on the subject of that prison, and he told me that those 
two officers were down there locating a prieon. He said that he had sent them. 

DOCTOR WHITB. 

I know Joseph White; he W&8 a surgeon in tbA confederate army, and was 
on duty at Andersonville when I wellt there. He left soon afterwards for 
Killen. He W&8 senior surgeon at Andersonville. 

R. R. STBVBNKON. 

I know R. R. Stevenson; he was a 8urgeon there after Dr. White left. I 
think he was in charge of the hospital for a short time until a surgeon senior to 
him came. 

TBB D008. 

I know that there were doge kept at the prison. They were intended, on the 
eeeape of prisoners, to track them, so that they could be recaptured. They were 
used in that way. I do not know how they were subsisted, except in this; thllt 
after the pri.on became almost empty of prisoners. when there were none left 
but a few sick. the doge were subsisted by com meal furnished by the commis
aary. I beard they were mustered into the confederate service as horses, but I 
do not know of my own knowledge that tbey were. A man named Turner had 
them in charge; I do not know his given name, or what became of him . 

• 
INSTRUMB~T!f OP TORTURB • 

. I have seen at the prison au instrument called" the stocks." The prisoner 
did not tell me anything about the use of them; he never spoke to me about 
them at all. I do not know of any man being put in them. except the one of 
whom I spoke. 

The prisoner never told me about any other instrument of torture or disci
pline used for the purpose of enforcing discipline. There W&8 a ball and chain 
at the place. I have heard him speak of an instrument called the "chain gang." 
Be said there had beeu such a gang at Andersonville. 

Oross-examined by OOUN8BL : 
I think I went on duty at Andersonville about tbe lOth or 12th of October, 

1864. I remained there until the 19th of April, 1865. Oaptain Wirz was there 
all the time that I was there, except one or two days when he was on leave of 
absence. He may have been sick for a few days, and off duty for that cause. 
I think it very likely. I was much his sPonior in rank. He was not under my 
command as far &8 the prisou was concerned. I was in command of the post 
at Camp Sumter, Andersonville, Georgia. The order defines the two positions 
very distinctly. The commissaries and quarterm&8ters, aDd the officers of the 
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confederate h08pital were under my control. I had n right to call ou the officer 
commanding the troops-who was, part of the time, a brigadier general-to 
furni8h me 8uch troOp8 a8 Oaptain Wirz might require me to furnish to him. 
These troops were turned over to Captain Wirz. and were under his immediate 
command. The quarterma8ter and commi8sary were under my immediate com
mand; none of them were under the authority of Captain Wirz in any way. 
The commissary fnnli8hed the prison with supplie8 of all descriptions. The 
prisoners did not draw clothing at all; there was au agreement between both 
governments that each should clothe its own men. The proper persou to supply 
clothing would be the quartermaster, not the commissary. The quartermaster 
did not 8upply auy prisoners with clothing that I know of. 

I did not at any time exercise any control over the prisoners; that was none 
of my duty; I had no orders to give to Captain Wirz 80 far as the di8cipline 
of the prison was concerned; I cau tell you case8 wherein I might have given 
Captain Wirz orders, but 1 cannot tell you case8 wherein I did give him any, 
If Captain Wirz attempted to give an order to a p08t officer under my command 
I would have forbidden him to do it; he had no right to do it any more than I 
had a right to interfere with him in the arrangement of his prison. 

THB RA'l·.ONS. 

The commi8sary supplied the provisions on the requisition of Oaptain Wirz ; 
I know there was food enough to feed the troop8 and the pri80ners there; I 
believe the rations i!lsued to both were the same; that i8 my impresaien; I do 
not know it positively; I do not recollect what the rations were exactly. 

Q .. State what rations were furnished to the pri80ne1'8. 
('I'he question was objected to by the judge advocate on the ground that nothing 

had been asked in the examination in chief about the rations. 
The commission. after deliberation, overmled the objection.) 
A. The ration was meat, (I cannot tell the quantity,) com· meal, what we call 

peas, but what are here called beans, molasses or sirup, and in the hospital they got 
lome flour. 

Q. Did these ration8 vary or were they served all the time 1 
A. They ought not to have varied, but whether they did or not I do not know. 
Q. Do you know wbether they were generally 8erved duriug the time YOIl 

were there! 
A. I know tbat requi8ition8 were daily made during that time. 
Q. Do yon not know as to the quantity of the ration t 
A. I do not. 
Q. Can you tell us as to the quality 7 
A. I can only tell you this, that if the ration8 were un80und as issued. a 

board of survey would have been at once appointed to have condemned them. 
Q. Do you know anything about Captain Wil'Z complaining several times to 

the board of survey 7 
A. He could not bave complained to the board of 8urvey. for there was none 

appointed. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATB objected to this cour8e of croB8-examination, 88 it was 

in rellpect to new matter which was not touched in the direct examination. 
The PRBSIDENT. In overmling the la8t objection the court meant to convey 

the idea that the witne!ls was adopted by the defence a8 its own witne88. 
Mr. BAKER. That sugge8tion had never been made. 
The JI1DGB ADVOCATE. This witness i8 8ubpcenaed by the defence. 
Mr. BAKER. Thi8 witness is put upon the stand not by the defence, but by 

the government, and we have a right to croll8-examine him on all points ramify
ing from those on whicb he was examined by the pr08ecution. 

The court was cleared for deliberation, and on the doors being re-opened it 
was announced by the president thaI; the understanding of the court, when it 
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permitted counsel to ask questions touching the ration~. was that the defence 
11'18 adopting the witness as ita own witness. and that but for tbat understanding 
the court wl\uld not have permitted those interrogatories to baye been put. 

Mr. BURR_ Then we will whbdraw all the examination on tbat point. 
The PR~IDBNT. Counsel must understand distinctly tbat there i8 no striking 

out or witbdrawing from the record; whatever is done in tbis court is done. 
The WITNBSS re8umed: Captain Wirz reported to me as an officer of the post; 

he made bis morning report of prisoners. so that iu making his daily requisition 
for provisions I conld compare it with the morning report of prisoners to see 
that he was drawing rations for the exact number; I know that be drew rations 
every day for the prisoners. and every day I signed his provision returns j that 
1fU his duty. 

Q. Did-you give any orders to buy anything' 
A. I did to the quartermaster. 
Q. Did you ever give any to Captain Wirz ? 
A. I have no recollection of ever having done 80; I gave the quartermaster 

orders to buy large quantities of lumber. which he was unable to do; this lum
ber 1I'1S to be used for tbe erection of qnarters j it could not be obtained because 
the post was without funds with which to pay for it; I frequently gave orders 
to the commissary. which were complied with when it was within bis powel' to 
do BO. 

Q. Do you know that sometimes the orders could not be filled' 
A. I do not recollect; I think it very likely. 
Q. You do not know whether any orders that you gave the commissary to 

purchase things were complied with' . 
A. He was not a purchasing commissary; he was simply an issuing commis

aary. 
By the JUDOB ADVOCATB: 

Captain Wirz made the provision returns every morning, and they were pre
IeDted to me for my approval; I do not know whether the amount drawn on 
them was delivered to tbe prisoners. but I take it for granted they w('re; I had 
nothing to do with the dil'tribution of provisions to the prisoners; I do not know 
1fhether they were distributed, but I presume that they were. 

THB DRAD-LINB. 

By Mr. BAKBR : 

The dead-line had been established previous to my going to Andersonville; 
I do Dot know when it was established; 1 do not know of Captain Wirz shooting 
anyone for passing it. 

THR PRISON RULBS • . 
Q. Do yon know who was in the habit of giving orders in that prison for 

executing any l'entence 1 
A. I do not know of any sentence having been prononnced. 
Q. 1)0 yon know who put in tbe stocks the man yon spoke of'? 
A. It was done by order of Captain Wirz j I know he was not ordered to do 

it by any superior officer. 
Q. Do you state that one of the rules governing that prison was that men 

ahould be put into the stocks 1 
A. I do Dot know that there was any rnle on the subject; I do not know 

1I'ho established the rule in regard to shooting priRoners who passed the dead 
line; it was in force when I wellt there; I do not know when it WIlS established; 
there were written orders and rules. such as I referred to; I have none of them 
with me, and I have not the least idea where they are. 
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Q. Did the mles or orders under which you acted and those under which 
Captain Wirz acted emanate from the same source 1 

A. The printed rules of which I spoke were posted in several of the offices; 
they hl\ve been all lost ; they were signed by Captain Wirz and approved by 
an officer who was there before me; whether by General Winder or not I can
not I!ay. 

Q. Did they relate to officers higher than Captain Wirz aR well as to him' 
A. There were no printed rules at the post; the general arlDY regulatit,08 

governed all officers whether in tbe field or at the post, bnt these rilles of which 
I speak were specially for the government of the prieon and not for the lost i 
the post officers were supposed to be governed by the common articles 0 war 
and the army regulations. 

Q. Then these mles you refer to did not relate to officers of a higher grade 
than Captain Wirl!? 

A. They related to the diecipline of the prison; they were rules and regu
lations issued by the officer commanding the prison for the government of the 
prison, and had no reference at all to the post or its officers. 

Q. '.rhen they related to officers inferior in rank to him who issued them' 
A. Yes. 

THK DCGS. 

The hounds were in charge of a man namEld Turner; they were r.ertainly not 
bloodhounds according to my understanding of what blood hounds are; I think 
they were ordinary plantation dogs, a mixture of hound and cur, and anything 
else-the ordinary plantatiop dogs; I think there were about six or seven kept 
there; they were not kept in the prison, but about an eighth of a mile from it, 
in a building which had been used as soldiers' quarters; I believe they were a 
part of the discipline of the prison; I do not know by whose order the doge 
were kept there; I do not know who established them there at all. 

Q. Did you bver know of Captain Wirz giving any orders in reference to 
them? 

A. Mr. Turner was unrIer the orders of Captain Wirz. . 
Q. Would he not have been under the orders of any other person who was 

in Captain Wirz's place 1 
A. 1'hat I cannot say; I could not say under whose orders he might have 

been before I went there. 
Q. You never knew of Captain Wirz using them at all , 
A. I never knew of his using them himself; I know that Mr. Turner, who 

kep.t them, was under Captain Wirz's orders. 
Q. Was Mr. Turner a person in the employ of the prison 1 
A. He was a detailed soldier. 
Q. Do you know who detailed him to take care of those dogs? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Was he on duty when you went there 1 
A. Yett; he was on the same detail when I went there. 
Q. Did they keep the same dogs there all the time 1 
A. I cannot say. 
Q. Did you ever see them yourself? 
A. Often. 
Q. How larg\:! dogs were they 1. 
A. 1'lIey were of varions sizf\s, little and big. 
Q. Were they ferocious dogs or were they harmless 1 
A. I do Dot think they were barmlel!s dogs. 
Q. Were they dangerous dogs 7 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. Were they anything more than t.he ordinary farm dog 7 
A. They were the ordinary plantation dog. 
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Q. Not all ferocious or dangerous! 
A. Well. I do not know about that. 

MBDICAL TBSTIMONY. 

Dr. JORS C. BATRS, for the prosecution: 

------- .--"-- .. 

27 

AUGCST 24. 1865. 

I bave been residing for the put four or five years in the State of Georgia. 
I am a pl'llctitioner of medicine, and have been engaged in that profesl!ion since 
1850. I bave been on duty a, the Anderrlonville prison as acting usistant 
~urgion. I was assigned there 011 the 19th of September, 1864; reported for 
duty on the 22d, and left there on the 26th of March, 1865. (A paper was here 
handed to witness.) I think I have seen that before. It is a pus given me by 
Captain Win to enter the stockade. (The pass was then put in evidence.) I 
was ordered Ly Medical Director Stout to report to I. H. or J. H. White, surgeon 
in cbarge. He having been hurt by some railroad accident, I reported to Dr. 
R. R. Stevenson. 

Tbe following order, being produced by the wit.ness, was then put in evi
dence: 

OFFICI: MEDICAL DmECToR OF HOSPITAL, 
J/ltM:Off, G_p, Sept.MIIer 19, 1864. 

ActiDg Alllilltant Surgeon J. C. Bates ill hereby relieved from duty at Macon, Georgia, 
IIId will report without delay to Surgeon .J. H. White, iu charge of hospital at AndenoD
WIe, Georgia, for duty. Quartermaster department will furnish tranaportlition. 

S. H. STOUT, 
ltfedieal Director. 

Acting AaaistaDl Surgeon J. C. BATBB. 

By 8. M. BERNISS, 
SMrllcoa P • ...t., C. S. 

TBB CO~DITION OF TBB PRISO:'iBRS l:'i TUB HOSPITAL. 

I reported to Dr. Steveuson, who· assigned me to the third division of the 
military prison hospital, under Dr. Sheppard; I was assigned to the fifteenth 
ward, 88 then designated. 

Upon going to the hospital I went immediately to the ward to which I was 
assigned, and, although I am not an over-sensitive man, I must cOlltesR I was 
rather shocked at the appearance of ~hings. The men were lying partially nude 
and dying and lousy, a portion of them in the sand and others upon boards 
wbicb had been stuck up on little props, pretty well crowded together, a ma
jority of them in small tents, looking to be tents that were not very serviceable 
at best. I went round and examined all that were placed in my charge. That 
was the condition of the men. By and by, as I became familiarized with the 
condition of affairs, the impresl!ions which were at firstlroduced upon me wore 
of, more or less. I hecame familiar with scenes 0 misery and they did 
not affect me so much. I inquired into the rations of the men; 1 felt disposed 
to do my duty; and after the men found that I was inclined to aid them so far 
a. I could in my sphere of action, they frequently asked me for a teaspoonful 
of salt, or an order for a little siftings that came out of the meal. I would ask 
them what they wanted the siftings .for; some of them wished them to make 
lOme bread. I would inquire into the state of their disease, and if what they 
asked for would injure them, I would not allow them to have it. I would give 
them an order for sifted meal where I found that the condition of the patient 
required something better than siftings. They would come at times in consid
erable numbers to get these little orders for an extra ration, or if not a ration, 
wbatever portion they could get. I spent a considerable portion of my time in 
writing orders, and 1 did it very laconically. I had three words that coDBtituted 
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a bona fitk order, which should be reppected by tbe head cook or baker. W 
commonly called him Bob-his name was AlIell; he was from Illinois. 'fh 
order would read in this way: "Bob-meal-Bates." If any more words wer 
attached to it. it was not a genuine order. I nsed that discrimination in orde 
to favor the sicke@t of them, so that they might get what th!!y could. at the ell: 
pense, perhaps, of those who could get along better without it. These order 
were constantly applied for, and I would sign them till my patience was almoe 
worn out. The meat ration was cooked at a different part of the hospital; an. 
when I would go up there, especially when I was medical officer of the da, 
the men would gather around me Gnd ask me for a bone. I would gr&ntthei 
reqne8t so far as I saw bones. I would give them whatever I could find at m; 
di8position without robbing others. I well knew that an appropriation of on 
ration took it from tbe general issue; tbat when I appropriated an extra ratio: 
to one man, some one else would faU minus upon tbat ration. I then fell bac] 
upon the distribution of bones. They did not presume to ask me for meat a 
all. So far as rations are concerned, that is about the way matters went alonl 
for some time after I went there. 

Clothing we had none; they could not be furnished with any clothing, excep 
that tbe clotbing of the dead was generally appropriated to the living. W' 
thu8 helped the living along as well as we could. 

Of vermin or lice there was a very prolific crop tbere. I got to understan, 
practically the meaning of the term "lou8Y;" I would generally find 80m 
upon myself after retiring to my quarters; tbey were 80 numerous that it wa 
impossible for a 8urgeon to enter tbe h08pital without having 80me upon hir 
when he came out, if he touched auybody or anything save tbe ground, an. 
very often if he merely 8tood 8till any considerable length of time he woul. 
get them upon him. 

When I went to the hospital I found the men dl'!stitnte of clothing and bed 
ding; there was a partial supply of fuel, but not sufficient to keep the men wan: 
and prolong their existence. Shortly after I arrived there I was appointed office 
of the day. I learned that the officer of the day was in snpreme comman' 
of all pertaining to the hospital, and that it was my duty as such to go into th 
variou8 wards and divisions of tbe hospital and rectify anything that needed t 
be cared for. In visiting the h06pital I made a pretty thorongh examinatiol 
As a general thing, the patients were destitute i they were filthy and part1; 
naked. 1'here sl'!emed to be a disposition only to, get something to eat. Th 
clamor all the while was for something to eat. 'l'hey asked me for orders fo 
this, that, and the other-peas or rice. or salt, or beef tea, or a potato, or a bif 
cuit, or a piece of cornbread, or siftings, or meal. 

Medicines were scarce; we could not get what we wished. We drew upo 
the indigenons remedies i they did not seem to answer. We gathered fop larg 
quantitil'!s of them, but very few served for medicines as we wished. We wante 
the best and most powerful ant.i-scorbutics, as well as something that was sootli 
ing and healing, especially to the lining membrane of the alimcntary canal, an 
BUch things as were calculated to counteract a dropsical disposition and a gal 
grenous infection. Those were prominent things in the hospital. We had D( 

at all times the proper remedies to administer, and the indigenous remedies di 
not serve us, and could not Berve us in those complaints. We were obliged t 
do the best we could. 

There was in my ward a boy of fiftp,en or sixteen years, in whom I felt a pal 
ticular interest. My attention was more immediately called to him from hi 
youth, and he appealed to me in such a way tbat I could not well avoid heec 
ing him. He would often ask me to bring him a potato, a piece of bread, 
biBcuit, or something of that kind, which I did; I would put them in my pockE 
and give them to him. I would sometimes give him a raw potato, and as h 
had the BCurvy, and also gangrenc, I would advise him not to cook the potat 
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at all, but to eat it raw, as an anti-eeorhutic_ I supplied him in that way for 
I'Ome time, hut I could not give him a sufficiency_ He became bed-riddl'n upon 
the hips and back, lying upon the ground j we afterwards got him some straw. 
'l'holle bed-ridden 8Ort'S had become gangrenous. He became more and more 
emaciated, until he died. 1'be lice, the want of bed and bedding, of fuel and 
food, were the caUIIe ot' his death. 

I was a little shy. I did not know that I 11'8.8 allowpd to take such things 
to the patients; and I hlld bp.en so often arrested thllt I thought it necessary to 
be a little shy in what I did, and keep it to myself. I would put a potato in 
my pocket and would turn around and let it drop to this man or others_ I did 
not wish to be observed by anybody. When I first went there, I nnde1'8tood that 
it was positively ag .inst the orders to take anything in. 

I can speak of other CAlleS amorg the patiente j two or three others in my ward 
were in the same condition; and there were othere who came to tbeir death 
from the bad condition of things and tbe lack of necessary supplies. Thllt is 
my professional opinion. 

I bad occasion to visit the entire hopital occasionally, and so fd.r as I saw its 
condition was generally the same as I have been describing. At the time I 
went there, I think, from the best observations I could make, there \Vere, per
bapt'l, 2,000 or 2,500 sick in tbat. hospital. 

We had cases of chilblains or froat-bitten feet. Host generally, in addition 
to what was said to be frost-bite, there was gangrene. I did not see tbe sores 
in the original chilblains. I do not think I can say if there were any amputa
tions or any deatbs resulting from sufferings of that character, not haviug 
charged my mind as to whether tbe amputations were in consequence of chil
bl&ins, or because, from accidental abrading of the surface, gangrene set in. 
But for a while amputations were practiced in the hospital almost daily, arising 
from a gangrenous and scorbutic condition, which, in many ca868, threatened 
the saturation of the whole system with this gangrenous or offensive matter, 
unless the limb was amputated. III cases of amputation of that sort, it would 
sometimes become necessary to reamputate, from gangrene taking hold of 
the stump again. Some few succpssive amputations were made. I recollect 
two or three which were successful. I kept no statistics; those were kept by 
the prescription clerks and forwaJ'ded to headquarters. I did Dot think at the 
time that the Burgeon-in.chief did all in hid power to relieve the condition of 
those men, and I made my report accordingly. 

In visiting the wards in the morning I would find persons lying dead j some
times I would find them lying among the living. 1 recollect on one occasion 
telling my steward to go and wake up & cflrtain one, and when I went myself 
to wake him up he was taking hie everlasting sleep. That occurred in another 
man's ward, when I was officer of the day. Upon several occasions, on going 
into my own wards, I found men whom we did not expect to die, dead from the 
leueation of chilblains produced during the night. This was in the hospital. 
I was not 80 well acquainted with how it was in the stockade. I judge though, 
from what I saw, that numbers suffered in the same way there. 

The efFeect of BCllrvy upon the systems of tne men as it devel0:r.ed itself 
there was the next thing to rottenness. '1'heir limbs would become rawn up. 
It would manifest itself constitutionally. It would draw them up. They 
would go on crutches sideways, or crawl upon their hands and knees or on their 
haunches and feet as well as they could. Some could not eat unless it was 
something that needed no mastication. Sometimes they would be furuished 
beef tea or boiled rice, or such things as that would be given them, but not to 
the extent which I would like to see. In some cases they could not eat corn 
bread; their teeth would be loose and their gums all bleeding. I have known 
eases of that kind. I do not speak of it aB a general thiug. They would ask 
me to interest myself and get them something which they could swallow with-
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out subjecting them to so much paiu in mastication. It Sf'ems to me I did ex
press my professional opinion that men died because they could not eat the 
rations they got. 

I cannot state what proportion of the men in whose cases it became necessary 
to amputate from gangrenous wounds. and also to re·amputate from the same 
cause. recovered. Never having charged my mind on the subject. and not ex
pecting to be called upon in such a capacity. I caunot give an approximate 
opinion which I would deem reliable. In 1864. amputations from that canse 
occurred very frequently indeed j during the short time in 1865 that I was 
there, amputations were not frequent. 

I cannot state with any certainty the proportion of prisoners trf'.ated in the 
hospital who recovered and wt're sent back to the stockade. There were clerks 
appointed to keep all those accounts, and I tried to confine myself strictly to 
my own duty. and did not interest myself in any statidtical enumeration of facts 
or data. 

'I'he prisoners in the stockade aud the hospital were not very wt'll protected 
from the rain j only by their own meagre meanll. their blankets, holes in the 
earth. and such things. In the spring of 1865. when I was in the stockade. 
I saw a shed thirty feet wide and sixty feet long-the sick principally were in 
that. They were in about the same condition as those in the hospital. As to 
the prisoners generally. their only weans of shelter from the sun and rain were 
their blankets. if they had carried any along witb them. I regarded that lack 
of shelter as a source of disease. 

THB RATIONS OF THB PRISONKRS IN THB HOSPITALS. 

Rice. peas. and potatoes were the common issue from the confederate govern
ment j but as to turnips. carrots, tomatot's. and cabbage, of that class of vege
tables. I never saw any. There was no green com issued. Western Georgia 
is generally considered a pretty good corn-growing country. 

Mr. BAKBR objected to the line of f'xaminatiou that was being pursued by 
the jndge advocate. on the ground that it was taking too wide a range, and that 
the evidence elicited was not connected in any way with the defendant. 

The court. after deliberation. overruled the objection. 
The witness resumed: Green corn could have been used as an anti-scorbutic 

and as an antidote. A vpgetable diet, 80 far as it contains any alterative or med· 
ical qualities, serves as an anti·scorbutic. 

'I'he ration issued to the patients in the llOspital was com meal, beef. bacon, 
pork occasionally but not much of it j at time8. green bacon. peas, rice. salt, 
sugar. and potatoes. I enumerate those as the varieties served out. Potatoes 
were not a constant ration j at times tIley were sent in. perhaps a week or two 
weeks at a time, and then they would drop off. The daily ration was less from 
the time I went there in September, through October, November, and Decem
ber. than it was from January till March 26, the time I left. I never made a 
calculation as to the number of rations intended for each man j I was never 
called to do that. So far as I lIaw, I believe 1 would feel safe in saying that, 
while there might have been less, the amount was not over· twenty ounces for 
twenty-four hours. 

}'rom January to March the rations were better than they had been before. 
The surgeon of the post had been changed. Dr. Stevenson was 8uperseded by 
Dr. Clayton. who, I thought. interested himself very much to relieve the suffer
ings of the prisoners there. While Dr. Stevenson was director of the hospital, 
I never saw much intereat manifested on his part to relieve the necessities of 
the prisoners. 

Q. What nnmber of ounces of healthy nutricious food is necessary to sup
port life and health' 
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A.. Upon one nnvaried diet. confining a man to anyone article or anyone. 
let uf articles for a length of time. I do not know but that a man would starve 
to death upon plenty. That is a physiological question. The various I!ecre
tions of the system demand a multifarious diet for the proper feeding of the 
eYBtem. If you were to confine a man to a singll' article of diet or four or five 
articlee of diet for one year, I am inclined to Bay that he could not live. It is 
a nice phYl!iological point. The monotonous diet issued from September till 
January. which continued afterward. though in larger quantities, was such as 
the men. without varying it, could not have lived upon without very bad effects. 
upon the nervouB ByBtem especially. These are phYBiological points which I 
did not expect to be asked about. The diet was monotonous. consisting of com 
meal. peas of not very good quality, Bometimes sweet potatoes. sometimes tol
erably good beef. at other times not so j Bometimes good bacon. at other times 
raw bacon. which was not good. It is my opinion that men starved to death 
in couseqUl'DCe of the paucity of the rations. el'pecially in the fan of 1864. the 
quality not beillg very good and the quantity deficient. 

Q. Did you ever examine the question sufficiently to state the nl1mber of 
ouncea of nutriciJus food necessary to sustain life and health 1 

A. I had a little discussion with Dr. Clayton upon that. It was arter the 
firet of January when he took charge. I was ordered to make a particular Rnd 
especial report of every article thllt was iS8ued, taking the number of patients 
then in the hospital and the attendants. I wcnt to the commit.'l!ury myself. and 
saw the provisions loaded up. carried in aud weighed. I took those figures and 
the figures of the attendants in the hOl!pitaJ. 'l'he calculations which I made 
there were that sixteen ounces of meal would make twenty-eight ounces of bread, 
and sixteen ounces of flour would make twenty-two ounces of bread. I 
gave the prisoners in that calculation the benefit of the increase. In reference 
to the meat. I did not make any calculation for the bones, becanse they were 
generally disposed of by the prisoners. who were glad to get them. By the 
first definite calculation which I made. the patients received thirty-two and some 
tenth8 ounces. and the attenda.nts received thirty or thirty-one ounces. 'I'hi8 
was af'cer Dr. Olayton got charge. Thl'se facts wele stated in my first report 
to him. Six days afterward I was called upon to make a similar I't'port. and I 
think then die attendants got thirty-two ounces, and the patients gut twenty
eight ounces of this monotonous food. I am not prepared to say how long life 
could be 8ustained upon a monotonous diet. 

Q. Did you think that the food served out was sufficient in quantity 7 
A. After January. 1866, the quantity was sufficieut if it could have been 

varied. Dr. Clayton and myself concluded that thirty to thirty-three ounces 
for the sick was a sufficiency at that time. Many of the sick did not 
Coosume all that was issued to them, but approptiated it otherwise. There 
wu great trading and bargaining going on all the time. I know that the pa
tients in the hospital greatly improved lifter the change of administration from 
Dr. Stevens<ln to Dr. Claytou. I know that they got more provisions aod were 
better cared for. I never made a report to Dr. Clayton as medical officer of 
the day but he het'.ded every point, aud when I pointed out any deficiency he 
would uk ine to interest myself personally and remedy it. and he wonld do 
anything that could be done. 

Q. Was that the fact before Dr. Clayton took charge 7 
A. I cannot say that it was. 

TUB AUTHORITY OP C4PTAIN WIRZ OVBa THR HOSPITAL. 

An altercation took place there between Dr. James and Captain Wirz. Upon 
going into the hospital one morning I learned my chief clerk WIlS arrested. and 
had been ordered to be bucked and gagged j I did not sce him gagged j I saw 
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him bucked j he was ~ittiug outside of the gatt' of the hospital. Upon inq oiry. ~ 
found that he had by some meaus or other neglected to report a man that. wa, 
miAl!ing j lind it was a 'question whether the duty of reporting this man belonge( 
to the confederate st'rgeant, whose duty it was to C111l the roll of the sick, or t~ 
this clerk. Dr. J "mes wl'ote a letter to Oaptain Wirz, or some other man; 1 
saw that letter j Dr. James read it to me. I am not positive IlS to whom it wal 
addressed to j but he I!Ipoke of Captain Wirz's tyranny in the punishment of tbil 
man, as he WIUI very faithful in doing his duty. Dr. James rather felt out 
raged at the manner iu which the man had been treated, aud he made I 

demurrer. 
By Mr. BAKER: 

Q. Are you stating what that letter contained I 
A. Partly. 
Mr. BAKER objected to any evidence as to the contents of the letter referre( 

to by witness. 
By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 

Q. State what occurred. 
A. Letters were passed, from the best evidence I got. 

By the PRESIDENT: 
Q. Do you know what became of the letter of which you have spoken? 
A. No. sir; after it left Dr. James I never saw it. 
Q. Do you know to wbom it was sent 1 
A. I am not positive whether it was to Colonel Gibbs, Captain WiI'z, or somE 

one else. 
By the JUDGB ADVOCATR : 

Q. State what occurred in relation to that altercation between Dr. James and 
Ca.ptain Wirz. 

A. Some letters passed. The man still continued under punishment there at 
the gate. 

Q. Did anything at that time occur to determine the right of Captain Wir2 
to interfere in the hospital r 

A. I thought so at the time, and think so yet. 
Q. How did the surgeons regard it afterwards 1 
A. From the position taken, they regarded themselves as having very little 

privilege or right j that they had no right to give a dose of medicine without 
his orders or permission. 

Mr. BUKR. We object to that; let us have what they said. 
Q. What did they say 7 
A. The surgeon said thllt we had no right to give a dose of medicine withou4: 

permission from Captain Wirz. Dr. James, myself, and others who talked of it, 
said this. 

Q. With that impression yoo continued on duty there 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wha.t did the surgeons say about the matter 1 
A. They acknowledged the right of Captain Wirz over the hospital by an 

acquiescence in the position he had &88umed. 

THB ATTBNDA!'lTS AT THE HOSPITAL. 

The attendants at the hospital were men from the ranks of the prisoners 
themselves; that is, the attendants, nurses, stewllrds, clerks, bakers, litter
bearers, water·carriei'S, police, and all such officers. Coufederate sergeants called 
the rolls of the sick and of the attendants. TLe man that I spoke of as being 
bucked wall W. W. Crooker; he wae a federal prisoner there; as well as I 
recollect he was chief clerk of what constituted the old division of the hospital. 
His headquarters were in my ward. 
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THB NUlIBBR AND CONDI:rION OF THE PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADE. 
\ 

At the time I went there there were 20,000 or 25,000 in the prison, !IS near 
as I could judge. }'rom looking over the stockade or going among them, I 
could only guess 88 to the number. 

I was ordered into the stockade on temporary duty. I applied to Captain Wirz 
for a pass to go in, and he issued that pass. At the time I went into the stockade 
tbe prisoners were placed on the south side of the branch. Before I had been 
ordered in tbere some of them had been sent to Millen or Florence, or some
where else, and the nnmber had been decreased. The larger part of the st.ock
ade was entirely vacant. At the time I was ordered in there, I think there we're 
perhaps from 5,000 to 7,000 men there. When I first came there, there were ~ai(l 
10 be in the larger part of the stockade some 20,000 or 25,000. I went into the 
!toekade and reported to Dr. Mndd. He assigned to me the duty of di~erimi
Dilling A8 to the cases which should be sent to the hospital and those whicb 
~hould be kept in the stockade, which did nol require to be sent to the hospital. 
After discriminating and reporting for tha.t day, I walked around the stockade 
as a matter of curiopity. I saw how the men were situated. I saw some in 
boles which they had excavated. I found a large number in the hospital, which 
was the fifth division in the stockade. Barracks or sheds wel'e put' up there for 
tbe sick. I thought those were doing pretty weH compared with those ont ill 
the main hospital; but still they were in the same condition, so far 8.Il I could 
~e. I walked outside among those reputed as being well; I saw sick men 
lying round among them. The shelters consisted of their own blankets spread 
upou poles and sticks, and also of places excavated in the earth. They were 
fixed up as well as they could be with the means which they had, which' wCl'e 
entirely sueh as they could furnish themselves. In addition to this barracks or 
hospital in the stockades, I saw no shelter except what their own ingenuity bacl 
devised, There were several of those sheds. 'rbey reached pretty well across 
tbe north end of the stockade; one or two, I believe, were uot compl~ted ill the 
northeast comer. How many there were I do not know. I underl!tood they 
~ere erected only for the sick. }'rom what I saw [ thought they were suft'<!r
~~ from want of food in the stockade as weIlI\s out. The prevailing diseilsils 
lDelde the stockade were scurvy, dropsy, diarrhcea, aUfI gangrene. Spora,iic 
eases of other diseases would spring up. Along in the fall, we would have 
sometimes pneumonia and intermittent and remittent fevers. I continued on 
duty as visiting phYl!iciau to the stockade only two days, as well as I can recol· 
leet; Dot beyond three. 

Q. Describe what kind of exhalations or odors arose from that prison. 
A. There are two kinds of miasma laid down by medical writers: the ki1lo 

IDd the icko; one consists of exhalations from the human body in II. state of dis
ease, and the other of exhalations from vegetable decompositions and saturations 
~Derally. There were both kinds there, 'rhe miasmatic effluvia emanating 
lrom the hospital was very potent and offensive indeed. . 

Q. In what way would it affect the healthy 7 
A. If I had a scratch upan my hand-if the skin, was broken or abraded in 

tbe least-I did not venture to go into the hOdpital without protecting it with 
adhesive pla.-ster. I saw several sores originating from the infection of the gan
greD~U8 ellluvia saturating the atmosphere. For this reason we were all very 
~q.tIOU8. If a prisoner whose system was reduced by inanition, which would 
IOVIte alld develop disease, should chance to stump his toe (some of them were 
barefooted) or scratch his hand, almost invariably the next report to me, so 
far as my charge was concerned, was gangrene, so potent was the infiucuce 
of ~e real regular-built hospital gangrene. If anyone of the boys hUl,t him
self In any way, he took particular pains to have the matter attended to as soon 
18 P088ible, for they were all very appreheusive in reference to gangrene. 

H. E't. Doc, 23-3 
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Q. Did the same state of things exist in the stockade 1 
A. 1 thought when I was in there that the effluvia was wo~e in the stockade 

thin in the hospital. Iu the stockade the men wel'e more thickly huddle.l 
together, like ants or bees or something of that kind, It was a hard matter to 
get through them. 

I found some of the prisoners inside the stockade tolerably well clad. Those 
that I I!aw moving round looked to be clad in the usual uniform of the United. 
States. Those that were able to help themselvee seemed to be clad tolerably 
well. Those that were unable to help themsclves were not clad so well. Some 
wcre without blouscs or anything of the kind. I was there during the winter 
of 1864-'65-uot all the time, however. I think I went into the stockade in 
January, 1865, or thereabouts. I went in to make pcrsonal observations-to 
look around. At that time all the men were confined on the south l'ide of the 
Iltream that passed through the stockade. They were huddled together very 
thickly. We bad some pretty cold weather for Georgia during that winter; 
once or twice, I think, I saw ice; it was thin, perhaps. We never have much 
ice there. I do not know why the prisouers were so crowded on the south side 
of the stream. I only know thl" fact existed. Those who wanted to go to the 
bospital were all permitted to go to the other side and report at the barracks, 
there to undergo this di.;crimination: Those that WCI'e refused admission to the 
hospital weloe ordered back to the sou~h side of the branch and kept there. 

THE CONDlTIO~ OF THB WATER. 

I did not charge my memory particularly in reference to the condition of the 
strea~ of water that flowed through the stockade. I only gave a patlsing 
g-lance to see whether that stream was sufficient to watcr those men. In pass
ing round I saw wells that had been dug by the prisoners, which induced me 
to look at the branch to see whether there was a sufficiency of water. I thought 
there was; but in a dry time I suppose perhaps the water might have been a 
little scant. 

One cook-house, I think, was at the north end of the stockade, and one on 
the w{'st side, rather in the hollow, near the stockade. (The witness pointed 
out 011 the aiagmm the location of the cook-bouses.) The drainage Irom the 
cook-house on the Wl'st side would pass through the stockade. The stream 
flowed from west to east, through the prison. I have passed around the stock
ade with the exception of the northwest corner. I have passed around to the 
upper cook· house to see patients, then back and down to the north gate. I do 
not know any reason why that cook-house could not have been located on the 
other ~ide ot' the prison, unless the object in putting it where it was, was to 
makc it convenient for hauling rations. Another locat\on might make the dis
tance further. That is the only reason I know of. 'I'hcre were very nice 
gl'Ounds on the east and rear of the stockade. If it bad been located there, itl! 
drainage would not have passed through the prison. 

. The troops were located on either side of the stream that flowed through the 
prison I see marked on this diagram a branch which [ now recollect came 
trom the northwest, and another south of it, which joined the branch pl'ior to 
its getting to the cook·house. You had to pass that to go to the depot; and 
the Georgia reserves, confederate troops, were located on the north side of the 
south branch, but upon the south side of the north branch. The branches 
npon which the regiments weloe located flowed through the prillon. 'fhey 
formed a junction at a point indicated on this diagram, which is very correct. 
I now Bee the fourth Georgia. infantry. They are vcry well located. The 
dminage of thollc camps w(luld pass into this branch. 'I'here was nothing that 
I know of to have preventecl those camps from being located on the branch be· 
low the prison. I suppose they were located where they were ouly for con\'e-
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nience. There was a very good supply of' water below. from which the military 
prison hospital was furnished. There was a kind of canal dug to let the water 
go tltere to water the hospital. On that branch was quite a swamp. and on the 
ronth side of'the branch. some distance above the hospital. the ground became 
level. and die Georgia inf'antry were up there. I do not recollect if the margin 
of the stream. inside the stockade. was firm ground or swampy. I generally 
passed 011 the bridge; I could not get across otherwise. 

THB SUPPLY OP WOOD. 

Immediately upon the west side of' the stockade. and between there and the 
depot, there was timber scattered; on the north side. beyond the cook-house 
a little, there was plenty of' timber; on the BOuth side plenty had been cut in 
logs and lay there. and down by the hospital there was plenty. That is a 

i woody country. and there was plenty of wood within a mile. It was fine tim
ber, and conld have been made into shingles or clap-boards. I did not see any 

I of it \l8ed to make shelter f'or the prisoners. A set of' sheds were being erected 
there, as represented on the diagram. outside of' the stockade and the hospital. 
They were in course of' erectiou at the time of the abandonmeut of' the place. 
Xo patients had ever been pllt in them. I regret to say that the supply of wood 
wu not sufficient to keep the prisoners from what we term freezing to death. 
They would not. perhaps. actnally freeze to death. but a patient whose blood 
ill thin. and his system worn down. is very I!usceptible to the influence of cold. 
In the absence of snfficient food, sufficient stimulus. and especially in the absence 
of fuel. many of' the patients (I speak now of' what I saw in my own ward) 
woald. during the niglit, become so chilled that in the morning. passing round, 
I would remark to my steward, II Last night did the work for that poor fellow; 
he will die;" or. II This one will die; I cannot resuscitate him with the means 
in my bands. his system is so reduced." Lying upou the ground during those 
ehiUy nights. (the weather was not f'reezing, but sufficient to thoroughly chill 
the whole system.) the patient would reach a condition in which resuscitation 
11'88 a matter of' impossibility after he commenced going down hill f'rom this ex
po!1Ire. I have seen a number die in that way. 

In my judgment there was sufficient timber growing iu the vicinity to supply 
fuel for cooking and f'or keeping the prisoners warm, and also to furnish I!helter 
for them. I freqnently made observation while there. that there was plenty of' 
wood to supply every demand-shingles, boards, logs to make huts. and plenty 
for fuel. That is a woody country; the wood is pine wood. I judged that it 
eould be made into boards and rails from the fact that they were pretty plenty 
there. and from the f'act that I saw the boys splitting boards for the new hospital 
!hed that was going up. There was no deficiency of' wood. 

THB DOGS. 

I bave seen dogs at the-prison. As I have seen the practice there. they were 
u@f(f to hllnt the prisoners that escaped. I cannot say that I ever treated in 
tbe bospital any soldiers who had been wounded by dogs. I do not now recol
lect any such eases. 

THB SKBTCH OP THB PRISO~. 

(A diagram was exhibited to witness.) 
I bave seen that before; it was given to me in the Andersonville prison by 

Felix De La. Baume. The tents, chimney., fence, trees, cart and mule, etc., are 
Mlleet. One sketch hpre of "Dr. Bates" is pretty good. but rather I!pindle
sbaok£'d. The great point in which it is not fac simile is that too few men are 
represented. If there were forty delineated where there is one it would be more 
eorreet. These men walking on theil' hands and knees aud on crutchcs, I!ome 
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carrying their tin cups in their mouths, represent men who could not go there 
otherwise. They were afHicted with scurvy as 8 general thing. One 18an repre
sented here I recognize as a man named lson, who was a subject of dementia; 
he only crept along on his haunches and feet. I recognize several otheril whose 
names I never learned, but whom I frequently saw. That man with the bucket 
in his mouth, I frequently saw crawling up for his rations. I see one man here 
reprellenting "Dr. Bates examining the character and quantity of the beef," to
gether with the confederate surgeon and Ed. Young, boss of that cook-houBe. 
I also lIee one figure representing" Dr. Bates giving beef-bones to the cripples." 
It was my prerogative as officer of the day to supervise the cookiug and adminis
tration of the rations, and to attend to anything that generally belonged to the hospi
tal. When rations were being issued I would frequently go there. Those detailed 
to cut up the. meat would put the bOD611 in one pile and count the ratioull and 
put them carefully in another. When I would go there from twenty to one. hun
dred or more would ask me, some of them "ery imploringly, for a bone. J would 
lIay, .. Yell, you can have all the bonell." I see that I am reprellented here as 
handing bones to those cripples. I would hand them out as here reprellented. 
The general representation in this diagram is about correct, save that there were 
twenty or forty men to one represented here. They were very thick about the 
cook· house. 

(Diagram was then put in evidence.) 

TUE TREATMENT OF 'fUE DEAD. 

On ent('ring the stockade, I would find dead prisoners. They were generlllly 
laid up at the gate under some IIheds 01' bough~ constituting a dead-houlle. They 
were first brought out to the gate and laid just inside of the inner stockade; 
they were then carried on litters to the inside of the outer IItockade, and from 
there th('y were hauled away in wagonll--Iwmetimes two-horse, 1I0metimell four
horse wagons. They. were laid in the wagon, I believe, head foremo!;t, oue ou 
another. regnlarly along in layers. I do not know how they were buried. 

The dead-house of the hospital wall in the southwest comer. When I first 
went tbere, what was called a dead-honse consisted of some boards put up into 
a kind of ~hed. These boards were used by the inmates of the hospital or 
lIomehow ellle; at any rate they disappeared. For 1I0me time the dead were 
laid there without any shelter. Every time I came on duty as officer of the 
day, which wall every six days, I reported that there was no dead-house, and 
called the attention of the authorities to the erection of a dead-house or some 
ploce to deposit the dead, not to let them lie witllout shelter and exposed to the 
sun. This was in the hospital. They did not tLllow the corp lie to lie long enougb 
to caulle any exhalations from putrefaction. Outllide they were hauIt-d, off 
immediately to the grave-yard; at least I saw them hauled away-I never 
visited the grave-yard. 

We needed a dead-house. so as to have some place to lay the corpses decently. 
At one time we gut a tent erected for a dead.house, but that did not last very 
long. Every morning when I would go in I would find a blanket or a quilt 
llliced off. The men would a:rpropriate them to wrap themselves up. .At first 
the top commenced going. an in a few days all was gone. I remarked that 
it WIlS no use to erect lIueh dead-houses as that, except to lIupply the men with 
blankets, though I had no objection to their being erected every night, if the 
men could thereby get blankets. If my memory servetl me right, no more 
dead· houses were erected. I think that tent I managed to gt:t erected was the 
last. 
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THB RRBEL AUTHORITIES ADVISBD BY REPORTS OF THB C"NDITION OF THB 
PRISONERS. 

The morning after making my first tour 11.8 officer of the day, I sat down and 
made a report, the language of which I do not now recollect, but the substance 
was based upon the condition in which I fOllnd the hospital. That report was 
Bt'nt np. and I being a novice in military matters. ti)r some thing~ which I had 
Paid in that report I received a written reprimllnd, signed" R. R. Stevenson, 
by Dr. Diller," his II.8sistant in the office. The date of that report was about 
the 24th or 25th of September, two or three days after I reported. I continued 
to make those reports, but I think they were not heeded. 

Meetings of the snrgeons were held to see whether these-things conld not be 
remedied. Petitions were written and partially signed, and were then destroyed 
for want of a proper channel by which to send them up. or some other objection. 
Finally there was a report made to the medical department i it was to be sent 
to Snrgeon General Moore or the secretary of war, I am not certain which. Dr. 
Eiland. Dr. McVey and some otber doctors tbere signed it. It was not sent, as 
I nnderstood, Theee things were talked of, and the result was a medical inves· 
tigation was ordered to be made by Dr. Llewellyn and Dr. Gllillot. 'rhey were 
to inquire how the hospital fund had been nsed-the hospital fund that was 
appropriated for t.he Union prisoners. Daring the course of this investigation 
medical gentlemen were called upon the stand, myself among the rest, and the 
account current of the hospital was examined by thelle two medical gentlemen. 
who were inspectors nnder orders from the secretary of war. This was after 
Dr. Stephenson left i hIS was ordered, I think. to Florence. I never saw any 
official opinion or report emanating from Dr. Guillot or Dr. Llewellyn. 

(A paper was exhibit.ed to witneee.) 
Q. Do you recognize the handwriting in that docnment? 
A. It was written before I went to the Andersonville prison. but I recognize 

it as the handwriting of Dr. Pelot, so far as I recollect his handwriting. I 
frequently saw him write i we made our morning report together. 

Q. Were you familiar with his handwriting 1 
A. Tolerably so. . 
The paper purporting to be a morning report, made by Dr. Pelot as medical 

officer of the day. was offered in evidence. 
lIr. BAKKR objected to its admission on the ground that it was not in any 

way connected with the prisoner. 
'rhe court, after deliberation, overmled the objection. 
The following report was then put in evidence: 

FIIl8T DIVISIO!'l, O. S. M. P. HOSPITAL, 
September 5. 1864. 

SIR: As officer of the day, for the past twenty-four hours, I have inilpected 
the hospital and fOllnd it in as good condition as the nature of the circumstances 
will allow. A maJority of the bunks are still nnsupplied with bedding, while 
h a portion of the division the tents are entirely destitute of either bunks, 
bedding or straw, the patiehts being compelled to lie upon the bare ground. I 
would earnestly call attention to the article of diet. The corn bread received 
from the bakery being made np without sifting, is wholly unfit for the use of 
the sick i and often (in the last twenty-four hours) upon examination, the inner 
portion i8 found to be perfectly raw. The meat (beef) received uy the patients 
doea not amonnt to over two ounces a day, and for the past three or four days 
no flour has been issued. The com bread cannoL be eaten by many, for to do 
80 would be to increase the diseases of the bowels, from which a lal'ge majority 
are suffering. and it is therefore thrown away. All their rations received by 
way of sustenance is two ounces of boiled beef and half pint of rice soup per 
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day. Under these circumstances, all the skill that can be brought to bear upon 
their caees by the medical officer will avail nothing. Another point to which 
I feel it my duty to call your attention is the deficiency of medicines. We 
have but little more than indigenous barks and roots with which to treat the 
numerous forms of disease to which our attention is daily called. For the 
treatment of wounds, ulcers, &c., we have literally nothing exeept water. 

Our wards--some of them-were filled with gangrene, and we are compeUE'd 
to fold our arms and look quietly upon its ravages. not even having stimulants 
to support the system under its depressing influences. this article being 80 

limited in supply that it can only be issued for cases undf'r the knife. I would 
respectfully Call your earnest attention to the above facts. in the hope that 
something may be done to alleviate the sufferings of the sick. 

I am. sir. very respectfully, yonr obedient servant. 
J. CREWS PELO'f. 

h,utafat S"rgetnt C. 8. alia. Olficer of tie Day. 
Surgeon E. D. EILAND. 

b& charge Fir.t Divi.iOll C. S. M. P. H06pital. 

[See II Dr. Pelot's Report," page 84.] 

THB BFFECT OF THB TREATMBNT RBCBIVBD BY THB PRISONBRS uros THBIR 

MEN'fAL CO:'<lDlTION AND MORAL SBNSIBILITIBS. 

Q. What effect had the treatment you have described upon the mental con
dition alld moral sensibilities of the prisoners' 

A. There was among them generally an enervation of the nervous system. 
which ran down in conseqnence of this scarcity of snpplies. The nervous 
system must of course sink under such pressure. I have seen the effect manifestE'd 
in idiocy, dementia. and other mental weaknesses. I have seen several instances 
of that j not a great many j four or five. perhaps, came nnder my immediate 
observation. Morally. J would have expected that such abject circumstances 
would have produced deep humiliation and resignation. but the effect was other
wise. The moral feeling of the prisoners gradually evaporated. Instead of 
having a healthy influence upon their morals. it had a contrary effect. Men 
seemed to abandon themselves. J t seemed to me at times that no man interested 
himself further thaD' II I j" a well man would sometimes steal from a sick man j 

and if a sick man could steal anything from a well man, or anybody else, he 
would do so. It seemed to me that all lived for themselves. having no regard 
for anybody else. I judged this to be superinduced by the paucity of the 
rations-the starving condition of the men. 

PROFBSSIONAL OPINION OF DR. BATBS AS TO THB PBRCBNTAGB OF LIVES 
'fHAT MIGHT HAVB BBBN SAVBD BY PROPBR TRBATMBNT. 

Q. From your observation of the condition and surroundings of our prisoners
their food. their drink. their exposure by day and by night, and all the circum
stances you have described-etate your profel!sional opinion as to what pru
portion of deaths occurring there were the result of the circumstances and 
surroundings which you have narrated. 

A. I feel myself safe in saying that seventy-five per cent. of those who died 
might have been saved. had those unfortunate men been properly cared for as 
to food. clothing. bedding. &c. 

THB NUMBBR OF PRISONBRS THAT DlBD AT ANDBasO~VILLB. 

Q. State how many of the prisoners di('d there. 
A. From the best informAtion I could get, the deaths np to the time I left 

were 12,878. outside of the small· pox burying ground. and in that I judged 
there were some eighty or oue handred. 
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WIBZ PVBNISUBD WITH A COPY OP TUB RBCORD AT TUB BXPBNSB OF THB 

OOVKRNMK~T. 

"Cpon the meeting of the court on the 25th of Augu8t, the counl'el for tll'~ 
prisoner requested the court to direct that the official reporters furnish him f!'lllu 
day to day with a record of the testimony at the expen8e of the gOYt'rnment, 
he being unable to employ reporters at hi8 own expen~e. 

The court, after deliberation, decided t~ grant the application, and gave 
directions to that effect. 

Oroes·examined by COUNSBL: 
My home haa bPen iu Louisvillfl, Jefferson couuty, Georgia. since 1857. By 

oceupation I am a practicing phYAician. I have never held office under the 
State or national government. 1 was keeping a drug store when the war broke 
onl. Up to June, 1864,1 remained at home practicing medicine. I was ex
empted by the confederate congress, being a physician over thirty years old, 
and having been in practice for Beven years prior to the 17th of December, 
1864. About that time I was arrested and taken to Augusta. I WAS tben, as 
I sometimes expressed it, forct'd to go into the confederate service to keep out 
of it_ I had no sympathy whatever with it, and no desire to go into it. I did 
Dot say or do anything to bring on the war. I have alwaY8 been a Union 
man, as I understand what the definition of .. Union" i8. Up to that time 
(JUDe, 1864.) I waa exempt under the confederate act. I soon saw that Gov
ernor Brown was going to run everything that could bear arms into the State 
militia, and as I had been aaked to take a position &II a contract surgeon. I 
thought it better to take it rather than go into the trenches. I know of only 
one other, Dr. Wilson, who went in in that way. 

I took an oath to the l!Outhern confederacy, one forced upon me at the point 
of the bayonet. I was compelled to take it, and did not at that time consider 
it binding upon me, morally. 

I was arrested and taken to AugustA, and was !riven thirty days for t.he 
purpose of showing my exemption on the plea of being a physician. I gnt 
Dp tbe testimony, and the plea was refused. I bothered no more about it, but 
repOrted to Colonel Brown, and told him where I stuod. I told him that Sur
geon GreeD, of the confederate hOllpital at Macon. had sent word to me to go 
up there and help him. Colonel Brown said," If Doctor Green want8 YOllr 
services your contract will be as good an exemption all you want." I therefore 
entered into the contract, and it was indorsed by the surgeon general. and I 
was put on duty in the City Hall hospital. One day a lieutenant came up and 
ask.ed me if my name was Bates. I told him it was. He said ... You are under 
arrest." I asked, .. For what '" He Ilaid, .. I do not know i but bring your 
blank.ets and duds." I said I bad none. He walked me out to Camp Cooper. 
adjaeent to Macon. and there I was confined. Next morning I was taken ont 
to be enrolled and to have my personal de8cription taken. A testament was 
shoved up to me. I Bilked what it was for. The an8wer was, .. To take the 
oath." Said I. ,j Hold." I was not allowed to spt'ak or say anything to anybody. 
I then askt'd for Major Roland, commandant of the post. and Baid I wisbed to 
see bim. He was in an adjoining room. He sent word to me that I was under 
OMet'8 and that he wished no conference with me. They IItuck up a book to 
me. I asked tht'm what the oath or obligation was. They eaid it was that I 
should Ilupport the con8titution. I was surrounded by bayonets, and the book 
stuck at me. I took the oath under duress. All the acts I did in the southern 
confederacy were in consequence of my being compelled. 

My firet dnties at Andersonville were going in and examining the wal'd 
anrl the p:ttieuts in the waM. I continued in that service from the 22d of Sep
tember, 1864, to the 26th of March, 1865, save the times when I was uuder 
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arrest. The l1urgenns with me there during that time were Dr. Sheppard 
alld his son, Dr. Alexander, Dr. Thornburg, Dr. McVey. Dr. 'I'homp80n, Dr. 
Dillard, Dr. Stevenson, Dr. Mudd, Dr. Rice. Dr. Coleman. Dr. Jaml'.8, Dr. 
Williams, Dr. Cridelle. Dr. Reeves, Dr. Johnl!on, Dr. Perryman. Dr. Kilpatrick. 
Dr. Curry, Dr. Kerr, hospital steward, Dr. Sclunders, and perhaps some othens. 
Dr. ~tevelJson remained chief surgeon till the latter part of September. He 
was the surgeon to whom all the others had to report. Dr. R. J. Clayton suc
ceeded him in the latter part of September, 1864, and remained surgeon-in
chief till the time I left. The miseries I have related occurred UDder the 
administration of Dr. Stevenson. They were much relieved when Dr. Clayton 
came iD. 

At the time I came there I understood that General Winder was in command. 
but shortly afterwards Colonel Gibbs was. 

Captain Wirz did not have anything to do with the medical department that 
I knew of. I did not recognize him as haviDg any right whatever to do so. 
Re never interfered with me in any way. I have no hard feeling towards him; 
11e always treated me very respectfully and kindly. I never saw him use any 
hard means towards anybody. I believe the letter of which I spoke was ad
dressed to some one besides Captain Wirz. 

THE RATIONS OP THB PRISONBRS IN THB HOSPITAL. 

The rations came from the commissary department. They came there from 
the depot. I do not know who gave the requisitions; I gave requisitions Bome
times for special diet; it was ordered there that the prescriptions and special 
diet should go together. Special diet is anything outside the ordinary rations; 
something palatable for the sick. I gave special requisitions for some things; 
afterwards I prescribed for them on the book, which .superseded the special re
quisition. I had to make my report to Dr. Roy. and he conntersigned it and 
sent it to the surgeon in charge of the post. I had no right to order special. 
requisitions except when I was officer of the day. When I made those requi
sitions I applied to Dr. Roy, who was in charge of all this military prison hoa
pital ioside the fence. We all reported to him and were snbject to his orders. 
lie got the supplies from Surgeon Clayton, on requil!ilioll. Dr. Clayton was 
surgeon in charge of all the sick at ·the post; he was at the head of the medi
cal establishment at the post. Dr. Roy, on the report of his various clerks 
who were in the prison hospital, would report so many sick, and so many weU, 
aud on that he would make requisition for so many rations, and that would go 
to Dr. Clayton; I never knew any requisition to be made on Captain Wirz 
for anything for the prisoners. It was not considered by the medical officers 
there that he was responsible for anything which the prisoners lackt'd-they 
never blamed him that [ heard of.. I never heard Captain Wirz's name men
tioned in l·eferellce to the ration. so far as the I!ick were concerned. 

By the COURT: 
I do not know who established the ration of the prisoners. The component 

pm·tl! of the twenty ounces that constituted the ration were meat, meal, sirup, 
!!ult, ~u~ar, &c. I do not know in what proportions. The meat was small; 
the meal was soid to have been issued at the rate of a pound aud a quarter for 
{,Rei. man daily. 'I'hat wos the ration I drew, and I was told that minI! was 
the ~Ilmc as the rest; I had enough, such as it was, but I did not presume to 
live upon it. Some of the sirup I would use, and some of the rice. I have 
been told that the rations issued to the prisoners were the same as those issued 
to the confed~rate soldier, alld I snppose it was so. The confederate soldiers 
had 110 potatoclI isslled to them; they had the same quantity and quality of 
com meal, all I uuderstood. My ration was better than any I ever saw admin-
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istered to a soldier or a prisoner. I got my one and a quarter pound of corn 
meal. my half ponnd of bacon. and at times my pound of beet Sometimes 
we would send them back. not thinking proper to use them. That was done by 
coofederate troops there. Once to my knowledge there was a board of survey 
called which condemned SOIDe articles. IJMs and beef were. perhaps. a little 
short, and sometimes pork. 1'he ration returns for the pri80neE'd in the bospi
iw were first approved by Dr. Roy. and his requi8ition went up to Dr. Clay
ton. After &hat., I do not know anything about them i they bad no other ap
proval that I know of. There was a board of survey called which condemned 
the rations issued. perhaps to U Ilion prisoners and to the confederates both i I 
am notaure of that. The last time I was in the commissary. there at Ander
BOnville, I heard the officerd complain that they had to shift their quarters. for 
it 11'81 wOl'8e than a dissecting room. and 80 it 11'88 to me. The dispensary was 
infected with some kind of odoriferousne8s from a lot of spoiled. perhaps green. 
bacon. Sometimes &he quantity and quality of beef was bad-as the boys 
wonld say. &hey had to hold it up to kill it. and it was condemned. Perhaps 
it 11'18 the best that" could be done. about which I have nothing to 8IIy. 

THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw BOme sanitary commiuiou goods wbich had beeu received at the prison 
from the north for the prisoners-nothing like provisions. tbougb-elothing and 
blankl'ts. I do not recollect in what quantities. I thought it was quite a gen
teellittle present, under the circumstances. but far too short to supply their 
1I'1D1I. I saw the boys wearing the clothing afterwards i I saw some with 
paDtd. BOme with drawers. some with shirts. some with blankets. I know of 
no misappropriation of supplies of that character. which arrived from the north. 

THB CONDITION OF THB WA1·BR. 

By COUNSBL for the accused: 

The bakehouse was a larg13 frame sbed in which there were brick ovens 
erected for baking bread i nothing but bread was cooked there. It never entered 
my mind until now that the reason why the bakehouse was placed near that 
stream was because it was convenient to the water. I suppose &hey got the 
water to make bread from that brook. I did not eat the b.'ead made in that 
bakehouse. I got my rations in meal. and my cooks cooked it for me. Most 
of the other surgeons did the same. I do not know that that bread was used 
by the confederate officers and soldiel's. 

I do not wish to cOllvey the idea to the court that. that steam. of itself. was 
nobealthy; it was good water, and was unhealthy down at the bakehouse only 
from the drainage of the camps. I should not like to indulge in frequent 
draughts of it. I should judge it was very unhealthy below the prison. It 
was unhealthy at the forks only from the drainage of the camps. the washings 
from which may have gone into the southern brauch, and more or less, though 
Dot 80 much, into the northern branch. We got the water that was used at the 
hospital from a little canal dug out of a stream tht:re. south of the stockade. 
Dot conn~cted with the stream that ran through the stockade. 1 do not know 
wbat the stream was called i this creek. marked in the diagram as Little 
Sweetwater creek. looks like the pOdition of it. The servants obtained the 
water for the hospital from the Htde canal. Little Sweetwater creek ill less un
b~althy than Double Branch creek only from the drainage. There were some 
tneaJDpments on the level dividing one creek from the other. and the drainage 
mlly have gone either way. We took the water from Little Sweetwater creek. 
aDd the Union prisoners took theirs from Double Branch creek. 1'he confeder
ate soldiers got their water from wells. I ao not recollect that ever I saw tbem 
1Ue the water fr.om this creek. I do not know where the soldiers in the fort 
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got their water. I think I have 8een confederate 801dier:'! carrying water 
from thi8 80uth branch of Little Sweetwater creek. but I do not know that. I 
have 8een them carry water from Double Branch creek. I do not think they 
uBed the Ilame water A8 the Union pri80ners. I never counted the number of 
we1l8 t hey had around there. I 8aw two or three iu the camp. I saw one 
well in the stockade. but there was no water in it. I never saw but this one 
hole in the shape of a well. There were two eook-houlMll! j one of them at the 
northwest corner of the 8tockade. I do not know what they cooked there. It 
was known as cook hou8e No.2. I thought things looked very clean about 
there. The bakery did not look to be so very filthy. but I think the cook
bouile at the nortbwl'st comer looked rather better j things were kept cleaner. 
There was no particular difference that I observed. I did not charge my 
memory with any inve8tigation of that kind. I do not know where the cookery 
at the northwest cornel' got itl! water. I never 8aw any well there. To the 
be8t of my knowledge there was no 8tream there. I 8uppose they got their 
water from Double Branch creek. The water could not have been turned from 
the prison without excavation8. It was nllt turned from the prison. The WIlter 
from Double Branch creek ran through the pri80n. and the Union prisoners 
ulled it. The water from the junction ran down into the stockade. Th08e 
out8ide might have used it if they saw proper-either before or after it passed 
through the 8tockade. I never saw any of the confederate soldier8 using the 
water from there in their cook-houl!es. I 8aw two or three well8 in the confed
erate camp. I think. I did not examine thl'm in my official capacity. I jU8t 
saw the men drawing water at them. I cannot tell how many men could be 
8upplied from th08e two or three we1l8. I 8upp08e the we1l8 were dug by the 
80ldiers j they did not have the appearance of heing very permanent j t.hey 
were walled with planks. 

Q. Do you know how many confederate 80ldier8 were there' 
A. No. 8ir. I never heard the number e8timated. 
Q. Can you form any e8timate yourself of how many were there? 
A. There were four or five hundred j perhap8 eight hundred. 
Q. Do you think that eight hundred confederate 80ldiers could garrison a POBt 

like that. alld guard thirty or forty thousand Union 80ldiers 1 
A. I never studied much about that. 
Q. May there not have been three or four thousand soldiers there' 
A. I never took any particular notice. 
Q. Where were these Aoldiers located' 
A. They were located on the left of the soutllem branch j there were Borne 

in the forks of that branch and some to the south of it. 
Q. Is it your opinion that those 80ldier8 were placed there for the purp08e of 

8ickening Union 80ldiers. 
A. I never thought so. . 
Q. Did you have any idea during tho whole time you were there that there 

Wll8 any such conspiracy as that of 8ickening Union soldiers from this stream 1 
A. I never had any impres8iou of that kind. 
Q. Did you have any idea that the Union prisoners were actually sickened 

and killed by the filth of that stream' 
A. I am not pesled on that matter. My duties were confined to the h08pital. 

not to the stockade. 
Q. Did it ever strike you that anyone about th08e premise8 was conspiring 

for the death of Union prisonere there 7 
(Objected to by the judge advocate, and. after deliberation. objection over

ruled.) 
A. It never 80 impres8ed me. I always obje('ted to the shortness oC the 

allowance, but I never attlibuteJ it to a conspiracy. 
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Q. Was not the shortness of the allowance and the poor condition of it in 
consequence of its havi0r been furnished by the southern confederacy t 

A. '1'0 a great extent suppose it was. 
Q. Could anyone at that post have obviated the difficulties in regard to the 

Union prisoners tbere , 
A. There could have been more issued of the character it was. Tbere 

W&PD', enough as it was. 
Q. But supposing there had been an abundance, was it such as a sick man 

should have had? -
A. No. 
Q. Could anyone there have furnished what the sick men I!hould have had t 
A. Not without special pains, and going into the country for it. 
Q. Was it the duty of anyone .. go into the country and get supplies 1 
A. Sometimes there were foragers there whose duty I understood it to be to 

forage for the hospital. 
Q Would you or any other officer there have been allowed to go into the 

country and get supplies for the prisoners ~ 
A. I always understood that 1 had no right to do it. None of us pretended 

too do it. 
Q. Would one of them _aave dared to do it 1 
A. I do not think he would. 
Q. Were not those prisoners taken care of by the persons there as well as 

they possibly could be with the means at hand 7 
A. We took care of them the very best we could, but we always objected to 

the means furnished. 
Q. To whom did you object' 
A. Through the morning report we objected, in the usual course, to the sur

geon in charge. 
Q. Do you not know that it was generally complained of up to higher author-

ities ? 
A. That was what our intention was. 
Q. You always looked to higher anthority for relief from thesl' troubles t 
A. Yet'l, sir. 
Q. Do you know of Captain Wirz doing anything in the way of starving 

tbeee prisoners any more than the rest of you 1 
A. Personally 1 never knew anything about Captain Wirz, whether he ever 

signed an order to issue anything or not. 

ANDBRSON VILLB. 

Andersonville is nothing more than a railroad station. There were but a few 
houses tbere until the military shanties were put up. There were commissary 
lltores there. There W&8 one private store there; I think a dry goods store. 
There Wail no grocery store while I was there. The prisoners could not obtain 
anything for their comfort or convenience without going into the country and 
foraging. They were not allowed to do that. Some of the paroled men used 
to do it, sometimes. 

AUGUST 25, 1865. 

MKDlCAL TBSTIMONY. 

Dr. A. V. BARROWS, {or the prosecution: 
During tbe last four years 1 have been in the service of the United States as 

hospital steward twentY'l!eventh Mlll!sachul!t!tts I'f.'giment, and was acting &8sist
ant POilt surgeon at Plymouth (where I. WIl8 cRptured) for severAl munths 
previous to my capture. Theu I was paroled by General IIogl', to take care of 
our wounded, aDd forwarded from there, with the remainder of the convalescents, 
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trom one prison to another. till I reached Andersonville-about the 28th day 
of 1\Iay. 1864. I was then paroled by Captain Wirz. and placed in the hOtlpital. 
and put in charge of two wards. numbered 7th and 8th. or the 8th and 9th. I 
remained tltere nearly six months. till the 9th of October. and then made my 
e3cape to Pensacola. within our lines. Since then I have been mustered out of 
the service. and have been practicing mellicine at home. I was a81!igned to the 
hospital by Oaptain Wirz. I left Ander80nville on the 9th of October. 1864. 
I was not there in the winter· time. Oaptain Wirz was in command of the 
prison all the time fl'om the time I went there. I found him in command, and 
he was there when I made my escape. (A paper was here handed to the wit
nC8s.) This paper was given to me by Surgeon Eiland. who commanded the 
division in which I had charge of a surgical ward. 

(The following paper was then put in evidence: ) 

OFFICE SURGEON IN CUARGE 1ST Dlv. C. S. Mn .. PRISON Hosp., 
.lhldenottllilk, Oa., September 7, 1866. 

I take pleasnre In teRtifying to the kind and gentlemanly deportment of Dr. A. W. Bar
rows, while a prisoner of war, and to his energy and devotion t<> his sulfering comrades. Dr. 
Barrows hu been in charge of both medical and surgical wards, in all of which he haa ac
quitted himself with credit to his profession. 

E. D. EILAND, 
Sargetnl i. CUrg' bt Diftrioa. 

CONDITION OF TBB PRISONBR8 IN THB HOSPITAL. 

When I reported for duty I found. I think, about six or seven hundred pa
tients lying on the ground. At that time there were no bnnk8; that is, there 
might have been a very small number. Most of the patients were lying on the 
ground, partially naked-some of them with wounds, broken legs, the los8 of 
limbs, gangrene, scurvy, chronic diarrhrea. and other diseases. In the two 
wards to which I was assigned they had no medical attendance at that time. 
They had estahlished the h08pit.al outside or the stockade. I think only four 
da.\"s previous, and they had no medical attendance, except from the stewards 
and nnrses; I do not know for how long. I found them there without medical 
attendance. While I was on duty there I found other wards without attend
ance. There have been times when. I think, the 3d aud 4th wards were with
out medical attendance (or two or three days, with the exceptiou o( stewards 
and nUr1!es; but it was not so as a general thing. I was once ordered to take 
charge of those wards, which I did for ten days, and then reported hack to the 
7th and 8th, or 8th and 9th. I do not remember the number. Many of the 
meo were without blankets, and with hardly clothing enough to cover them. 
Some bad blankets, other8 had none. Probably nine-tenths of the patients, at 
that time, were lying on the ground-some or them without shelter, and some 
.under poor tents. The ground was a little descendin, to the southeast part of 
the hospital; and whenever we had heavy rain the latients were completely 
wuhed in the rain, lying on the sand. I once ordere the men in my wards to 
dig trenches around the tents, to turn away what water we could; and I also 
tried to get buards to have bunks made. but I could not obtain them. 

AUTHORITY OF WIR? OVER THE HOSPITAL. 

I havc ofren heard Captain Wirz make remarks in reference to the hospital. 
at different times. I have sometimes heard him say that he would starve every 
damned Yankee that was there-or something to that effect-when somebody 
had made hid escape, or attempted to make his escape. Whenever prisoners 
came there, [ have heard him make such remarks. I have heard such remarks 
many times when I have been at his office. He used to come into the hospital 
about once a week, but never unless he was looking after somebody, or some
body had made his escape. I have seen him around the hospital, and thil! man 
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Turner, with his bounds. We looked upon Captain Wirz as the proper author
ity to govern things there, not, perhaps, in the medical line. bnt as to every 
other regulation. As to the di!!cipline, if anyone made their e!!cape from the 
hospital, be inRicted the puni~bment; he ordered the man put in the stocks, or 
in the chain· gang. I have seen Union soldiers who had tried to make their 
eaeape. and had been caught, put in the chain.gang, or in tbe stocks, within 
the stockade. 

RA.TIONS OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB HOSPITAL. 

The rations of the sick men when I first went there I never weighed. They 
were very small, indeed. In the month of June the patients in my ward got 
the same as the others. The daily ration averaged about two ounces of meat a 
day. Then it was bacon. I think. There were no vegetables issued in that 
month, or in the fore part of it, at least. Their dil't consisted of two ounces of 
bacon and a pmall peice of com-bread in the morning, and at 1Iight perhaps two 
ud a half inches square of bread; no coffee, DO tea, no suglV at that time, and 
no flour. Sometimes there was a little rice poup; perhaps a gllllon of rice to 
thirty gallons of water. That is pretty much all I had to live UI'OO. 

In July we got a very few vegetables; collards, which is a species of cabbage, 
but not sufficient to give the patients a table spoonful of vegetable matter per 
day. Later I had more vegetables, though not every day. 

The last three months I was there I had charge of a surgical ward wbere the 
patients got more vegetables. I drew sweet potatoes for them; perhaps they 
would get one a piece each day with tbeir other ration of corn-bread. There 
has been a few times a little tea issued; perhaps a q Ilarter of a pound to a ward 
of a hundred persons for a week. 'fhat was not all over the hospital, merely in 
g&ngrt'ne and surgical wards. ~ome of the patients were unable to eat the com· 
bread j it was unsifted, coarse, and not very clean. Under snch diet the patients 
would become reduced in strength, and gradually mn down to the system of 
etarvation. Many of them became idiotic from want and exposure, and from 
the lack of proper food to sustain the vital powers. 

I saw otber evidences of starvation manifested by these prisoners. Tbey 
would steal from each other the small ration they did get, or steal from anybody. 
They would take anything they could get to eat. I have seen, after the street 
had been policed and before the dirt was carried away, prisoners look it over to 
get a potato paring, or something of that kind. They were always asking for 
foOmetbing to eat, saying that they were hungry. }lany of these sick men could 
not eat the com-bread. From the efFect~ of 8tarvation their gums were bleeding, 
their months were sore, and they were unablp, to masticate. I remember an in
IStance where a sick man picked up beilDs or peas which another bad eaten and 
vomited up. 'fhat has been seen many a time .• Such instances as that were 
common, indicating starvation. 

VACCINATION OF THE PRISONERS. 

I had in my ward cases of vaccination. I hall what I eallvaccine sores; they 
were in the arms ul!ualIy; sometimes in the axilla. They were the result of 
vaccination, and had every symptom of .. secondary" syphilis, in my opinion. A 
person can lie impregnated with that diseatle by inoculation; it is so put down 
in medical history. I I!hould say I have 81'en two or three hundred ca~es of· 
that description in the course of my stay there. 'J.'he soreE were as large as my 
hand, and were produced by vaccination. I,. my opinion, the matter used must 
have been impure. I conaidered it as poisonous, judging from the effects and 
results j there was every appearance of ., secondary" syphilis in the sores. 
Ampntationa were neeesl!ary from tbat cause, and 1 do Dot remember of one 

• living j there may have been, bnt I do not remember such a case at the prel!6nt 
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time. I have seen meli die from the effects of that vaccination in the months of 
June, July, and Angust; more particularly, 1864. I have had conversations 
with the surgeons about that matter, and some of them have admitted that, in 
their opinion. it was poisonous matter. I do not know that I called Dr. White's 
attention to it specially. I was not considered as a privileged character there. 
and had not opportunities to report. He had means of knowing it, aud must 
have known it; he visited the hospit:al very often. 

DR. PBLOT'S RBPORT. 

(A paper was here handed to witness.) I haTe seen that paper before. I 
took it from Andersonville hospital. It is the original document-the morning 
report of Dr. Pelot. I brought it from there mysel! This is his own hand-. 
writing. I am familiar with it. I took it aWIlY, as it seemed to be a clear state
ment of how things were there. The blots came upon it from a piece of nitrate 
of silver that I had in my pocket book. When I made my escape I took it with 
me lest I might get scratched by brambles, aud thereby get gaugrene, having 
been in the hospital so long. 

THB STOCKS. 

The" stocks" is a frame about six feet high, with boards that shut together. 
leaving just room enough for a man's neck, and arranged so that his arms are 
fastened at full length each way, and his fcet just touch the gronnd. I have 
seen callell where the men could have the privill'ge of standing on their feet with 
their whole weight on the feet; and I have also seen ,hem where they could 
merely touch the ground with their toes. I have seen men punished with the 
stocks both ways. There was a different kind of stocks from those I have de
scribed. There was one kind for putting the men's feet in the stocks, and balls 
and chains on their hands, with their feet elevated. Th,e men would be lying, 
or I do not know bnt they might sit up. I do not remember any other descrip
tion of stocks but that. 

THB CHAIN·GANG. 

I have seen six men in the chain· gang, and I remember seeing eighteen men 
in it at one time; a heavy chain ran trom one to the other, and round their 
necks, chaining them all together in a circle as it w(>re. 'l'hey were connected 
with handcuffs on their hands, and balls and chains to their feet, and tholle chains 
running from their feet connected in some way with the circular chain that ran 
from one to the other. 'I.'hat is as near as I can describe it. A 32.pound ball 
was attached to the chain, or a smaller ball, perhaps ten or twenty pounds. I 
am not able to state the exact size. The prisoners were confined in the chain
gang at all hours of the day . .I have known of some men being there for a 
week, and some two weeks, at different times. The time would vary. The 
men would have to be there as long as Oaptain Wirz saw fit to let them remain 
there. 'fhey were without shelter in the sun or rain. The effect upon the men 
at b(>st must be to weaken them-reduce their strength. I cannot testify that 
I saw any prisoners die from being confined in the chain.gang. I have no 
doubt of the fact, although I did not see the men die. 

THB DOOS. 

I havc s(>en the houuds use~ at. the prison. I think the first time I saw them 
was in the forepart of the mouth of June, 1864. At that time some onc had 
made his escape from the hospital. 'I.'hey were brought to the bospital and 
tIlken round the bOl!pital to see where the mlln went away, and they took the 
trail, and caught the man, and he was brought back and put into the stocks. I 
have seen Captain Wirz on horseback with the party who were ruuning the 
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hounds. I eould not say that he wu running them. Tumer had command of 
tbem, and I have seen Wirz order the men oft'-I mean the men who had charge 
of the hounds. I have heard him give orders to Sergean~ Smith. 1 think his 
name W&8, to start the hounds, &8 some one had got away from the hospital. or 
something to that effect. at a good many dift'erent times. 

MEN MA:'lGLED BY THB DOOS. 

1 remember a man making his escape from the hospital in July. and being 
overtaken by the hounds; a large portion of his ear W88 tom oft'. and his face 
mangled, and he was afterwards brought into the hospital. That man got well. 
Thia was in Jnly or August. 1864; I do not remember the exact date. I re
member, also. that. at the end of August, or in September. 1864, a man who had 
been bittt!n badly by the dogs in trying w make his escape, W88 brought into 
my ward and died. The wonnd took on gangrene and he died. He W88 a 
union prisoner. I am not certain whether he was trying to escape from the 
stockade or the hospital. I cannot state the exact date when he died. It was 
either the last of August or the forepart of Sep1.ember. If my memory serves 
me right, I should say he died four or five days after he was tom by the dogs. 
I know the wound tllok on gangrene and he died. I do not think he died di
~tly from the p.ft'ects of the wound. I think he did indirectly-it was from the 
effects {)f the gangrene. '1'he gangrene was manifested in the wound. and in no 
other part. He was bitten through the throat on the side of the neck, and gan
grene set in, and he died. The gangrene was the result of the bite, in my opinion. 

THE DBAD-LINE. 

We had no dead-line in the hospital, and I never was in the stockade. I 
hal'P- 8f'eD what has bt:en pointed out as the dead-line. In some places there 
Wa! a little mark pointing it out, and at other places there was nothing but the 
ditch. I do not remember that I ever heard Captain W irz give any orders 
~ any of the guard with regard to that dead-line. I think I never dill. 

8HooTING OF PRISONBR8 BY THB OUARD. 

I have often heard Captain Wirz tell the guard at the hospital, that if any of 
those .. Yauks" tried to get away to shoot them. We had no dead line estab
lished there. I remember one of our soldiers being shot in the hospital. He 
W88 a man from my ward; I don't remember his name. It was in August, 
1864. He was cold. 'I'here was a fire inside the enclosure on the south part 
of the hospital. It was swampy there, and there was no ground for the guard 
to ltand on, and they were stationed in8ide the hospital at one portion of it. 
Where this 8hooting happened the board fence came down to the swamp, and 
tbere the guards were on the other side. 'I'his was a patient in my ward. H;e 
got up to go warm himself by this fire beside the fence, perhaps five or six feet 
from it. A confederate soldier put his gun barrel through the fence and shot 
him, breaking his thigh. His limb was amputated by Dr. White. Within five 
to seven days he died. He was shot inside of the hospital. This happened 
!lOme time in August, 1864, I think. 

THB ORDER OF WIRZ TO FIRB THE ARTILLRRY UPON THB PRISONERS IF THBY 
HUDDLKD TOGBTHER. 

I remembt>r once, when we were expecting a raid from Kilpatrick. I was up 
at Oapl.ain Wirz's headquarter8; he was standing by the battery; I heard him 
give orders to the gunners if the prisoners huddled together in a heap in the 
!tockadc to fire the artillery upon them; that was at the time of Sherman's 
march, about the time he took .Atlanta; there was a good deal of excitement in 
the Btockade as well as out; the troops were drawn up in line arauud the swck-
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ade all the time; there were from 33,000 to 36,000 prisoners there at thllt 
time, as I understood; it was difficult for the prisoners to avoid being huddled 
together; there were so many that' when they Illy down at night tlley would 
cover every foot of the ground; that, I believe, was before the stockade W/l.S 

enlaJ"gf'd; it was enlarged some two acres; I will not be positive whether it 
was beftlre or Ilfter; but previous to its enlargement, the I!tockade was terribly 
crowded, so that the prisoners, when they lay down, would cover the whole 
space, I think. 

DR. WHITB. 

I know Dr. White; bis name is .Josiah White; I know it, because I had & 

pass from bim to go out, which is now in this city in the hands of one of the 
witnesses in this case; I mean the I!urgeon in chief; there was no other Dr. 
White there; I made representations to the surgeon in chief, Dr. White, in 
rpgard to the treatment of the prisoners there; I never got what I asked for; 
there was always some evasive answer to the effect that what I asked for could 
not be got, such as vegetables, anti-scorbutics, and articles of diet. 

CouTlsel for the defence moved to quash so much of the first charge as referred 
to Dr. White, on the ground of a misnomer, evidence showing his name to be 
Josiah, not Josp.ph, as charged. 

1'he court, after deliberation, overruled the objection and refused the motion 
to quash, stating that the name could be at any time corrected on motion. 

1'he WI·rNB~S. I have !!een 1he handwriting of Dr. White; (a paper was here 
handed to witness.) I rf'cognize that pass; [ went with lIr. KCYSCI' one morning 
to get a special pass, and Vr. Vihite gave it to us; that is the pass; I saw Dr. 
White writfl it; my name is given in the pass as J. Barrowil, but I am the 
person. 

1'he following paper was then put in evidellce : 
CHIEF SURGEON'S OFFICE, Jane 19, 1864. 

Guards will pass J. Keyser and J. Barrows, hospital attendants, to d"pot and r ... tum. 
ISAIAH H. WHITE, 

CAi.! Surgeo •• 

FII!:ST CIIARUB AND SP~:(,IFICATIO~ AI\I"~DED BY 1~8ERTING "ISAIAH H. WHITE," 
IN PLACE 01' JOSEPH WHITE. 

The Jt.:lJGR ADVOCATE. I now move that the word" Joseph" be struck out 
in the fil'llt charge and specilication, and wherever it occurs before the word 
"White," and that the words" Isaiah H," be substituted for it. 

Counsel for the accused objected to the amendment proposed and opposed 
the motion, contending that there was no law justitying or authorizing it. 

After deliberation, the decision of the court was announced, overruling the 
objection and granting th" motion of the judge advocate. 

MOTION TO STRIKE OIIT THE NAMK OF JOHN H. WINDER I'ROM THE FIRST 
CHARGE AND SPRCIFICATld:'4, 

Counsel for the accused moved that the name of John H. Winder be struck 
out of the first charge and specification. and that all proceedings in reference to 
him be qunshed, it being a notorious fact that Johu H. Winder was dead. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. D'J you appear for John H. Winder? 
Mr. BAKER. I do not. I hold that Winder, who is dead, cannot be tried for 

conspiracy. 
'rbe JUDGE ADVOr:ATB. Then I insist that you do not try to defend him. 

There i~ nothing before the court to show that he is dead. 
After deliberation, the decision of the court was announced reCulling to grant 

the motion. 
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THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

There was material for shelter at hand. and it could have been procured. Our 
boys offered to build hospital sheds if they would allow us to go out on detail. 
paroled under guard. and allow us to cut timber and bring it there, and build 
them ourselves, but it was not allowed. Timber could have been got when I 
firat went there. witbin ten rods. wbich was cleared up afterwards. I do not 
think there was a sufficient quantity of fuel for the purposes of cooking and for 
warming the prisoners. It could have been procured. as I tell you. within ten 
rods, or twenty rods at least. for four months of the time while I was tbere. It 
wu gradually used up by the confederate soldiers outside. from the fact tbat 
it WIll so near them. 1\Iany of the prisoners made a similRr proposition to go 
fur wood for foel. I have passed men out to get wood. but I could not always 
ill) it. I could sometimes pass out the norses in my wards, when I had businesll 
for them outside. 

CONDITIO~ OF 'rHB WATBR. 

I have been near the bake·houses for tile prison. Tbere was only one when 
I first went there. It was on the north lIide of the stockade, about two rods 
above it. on the creek running through the stockade. Some time ill the latter 
part of August or September there was another larger one erected at the north· 
east corner. I have been in both of them many a time. For the first three or 
four months of my confinement there. all the rations f.,r the intlide of the stock
ade and for the hOl'pital were cooked. I believe. in the bake·hollse at the north
west side of the stockade. (Witnetls points out 011 the diagram the bake·h"use 
as being the one situated all the stream above the stockade.) All the rations 
cooked for the prisoners were cooked there--such as peas. bread and meat. 
The drainage from it mUl't have gone into this brook. There was a small ditch 
connected witb the brook from the bakery. All the dirty water, slops. and every
thing of that kind. ran into this brook. about two rods above the stockade. 
Some three montbs after that, the mcat. peas and rice were cooked at the further 
bakery, and notbing but bread cooked at the other. The watcr for making the 
bread was taken from tbe brook. 'There were planks laid down from tbe bake
house to tbe brook. below the rebel encampment. It was a very Hwampy place, 
Illd they had to lay down boards in order to walk out to t.he brook. I should 
not be able to give an idea of the quantity of filth and garbage that must neces
wily have flowed into the brook. 'rhe court can judge of that when I state 
that all the rations for from eighteen to twenty·fivc thoul!and men were cooked 
there. Before the new bakery Wa.3 el'Ccted tbllre were rations cooked there for 
aa many 8S thirty tbousand men. 

The exhalations that arose from the stream in and around the bllkery were 
perfectly horrible i I do not know that I can express it any bctter than that; 
80 much so that it did not scem as if anyone could live there. I certainly did 
not think tbat anyone could live in the vicinity 811d enjoy health with even 
the best of diet. The draillage would" rilt!" thfl water, all the fil:h being 
carried by that stream through the stockade. where our prisoners obtained their 
water. It made the water very unhealthy. There were confederate soldiers 
encamped on each side of the stream. not a quarter of a mile above the cook
house. There wa.~ an encampment on each side; one of the rf'giments there 
was the thirr! Georgia. 'rhe gronnd is very descending on each side. When 
I paased over the grouud there were sinks dug there, near tbe brook. perhaps 
foor rods from it. In the descent from the ca.mp every rain must fill the sinks 
fun and wash them into the brook which passed through the stockade. The 
filth from the camp must naturally go into this brook. because it could go no
where else. That is a fact i I have Been it. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23--4 
I 
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THB STOPPAGB OF RATION!'. 

I know about rations being cut off from prisoners in the stockade. I remem· 
ber being at the bake-house or cookery when I heard of it. Some of the men 
had be('n trying to tunnel out. I think the wllole thirty thousand prisoners 
were deprived of rations until these men could be found out. They were 
twenty·foure without rations at that time, and there was a gr('at deal of disturb· 
anee in relation to it. 

THB PRISONERS PREVENTBD FROM BUVING VEGETABLES. 

I had the privilC'ge, by reason of my assignm('nt as assistant surgeon, of 
going outside of the hospital, anywhere inside of the inner forts, from half a 
mile to a mile of range of country j around the cook·bouse and in that vicinity. 
I noticp.d that there were cornfields within a mile of the stockade. There w('.re 
large cornfields across the larger creek, a little south of the hospital. There 
was a road running through the swamp leading to large cornfields. The con· 
f,-derate soldiers had plenty of vegetables; they had them to sell. They were 
not allowed to sell to Union prisoners, but they did so without the knowledge 
(Jf the officer of the day. The U Ilion pridonel's were not allowed to have green 
com or v('getnbles. 01' to carry it in, We understood there were ol'ders against 
it, I have known men to be arrested for buying such things, and I have seen 
the guard take away v('getables which they were trying to carry to the hospital. 
Green corn would answer as an anti-scorbutic in casl's of scurvy, and would 
have been a very useful diet. Oaptain 'Virz's orders, as I understood them, 
as regards men who were paroled, were that the men should not be allowed to 
take innnything of a vegetable kind. I know that vegetables have been taken 
from myself which I was trying to take in. I remember one instance of my 
getting some back from Dr. Eiland's office. 

TREATMENT OF THE DEAD. 

When I first went there, the dpad were carried from the hospital over to tho 
outer gate of the stockade, where they wel'e laid. lying in a row, three or four 
rods from the front entrance. 1'hose who died in the stockade during the 
night were brought out the next morning. and from there they were hauled to 
the burying ground. I cannot tell you exactly how long the bodies were al· 
lowed to remain tIl ere. They were not hauled away immediately. I"or in· 
stance, if dead bodies were taken Ollt at night they remained th('re over l1ight 
till the next morning. As to the dead·house at tbe hospital, I remember at ODe 
time some dead bodies lying there some three days. I mllde a complaint to Dr. 
Cridelle, who commanued the division in which my ward wa~, and he made a 
complaint to higher authorities, I do not kUl)w to whom, and the bodiee were 
hauled away. 1'he stench was terrible; worse than any dissecting room I was 
ever in. It was in August. and was very hot weather. I could plainly dis
cover the ('ff('ct of it upon the atmosphere at my tent, which was ten or fifteen 
rods from the dead· house. I called the attention of a n.:mber of surgeons to 
it, Dr. Kilpatrick, Dr. Oridelle, and otbers. I think Dr Oridelle entered the 
complaint to higher authorities. I think thllt is the only time I ever knew 
dead bodies to remaill there ~ucb a length of time. I have knowll of persons 
who died in my ward in the night and were not found perhaps t1.l next morning. 
Often in moking my morning call through my ward I have found men de:.u\, 
lying beside a comrade al'leep. It was a very common occurrence in the hospi. 
tal. I do not know how it was in the stockade. I remeillber when there havll 
been as many as from seventy.five to one hundred who died during the day in 
the stockade, and who were never taken to the hospital. That was in the 
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month of Auguat. TheBe men died without coming outside the stockade. 
There were surgeons who went to the outer gate, and who were called stockade 
8urgeons. Those who were able to come out to that gate received medical 
treatment, as far as the medieru. officers would give it to them. 

NUMBER liP DBATHS IN AUGUST, 1864. 

The number of deaths that occurred in August, 1864, by the official report 
tbat went from the hospital, was 2.997. I did kuow the number officially re
ported for all the months, but I have forgotten the figures. 

NUMBER OP D8ATH8 IN ONB DAY. 

I think the largest number of deatbs occurring in the stockade and hospitai 
anyone day was 207, who died one day in August. I cannot give the exact 
date. Tbere was a good deal said about it at the time among U8 prisoners. 

WIRZ KNOCKS A PRISONER DOWN AND STAMP' ON HIM. 

At the time when they were removing the prisonel's from Andersonville to 
Savannah, I suppose, and other places, I was up at Oaptain Wirz's headquarters 
ODe dAy; they were taking the prisoners from the stockAde to the rAilroad; I 
don't remember the month; there was one mAn who was sick, unable to walk, 
and he ftlll back; I could not hear Oapt lill Wirz'IJ language to him, but I saw 
Captain Wirz knock him down and stamp on him i I think it was in September, 
1864; he had a revolver. but I could not say whether he struck bim with his 
revolver or his hand; 1 was ~erhaps four rods from him. 

WIU BO.\STS THAT HB IS OF MORB SERVICB TO HIS GOVERNMENT 'fRAN POUR 
REGIMBNTS AT THB PRONT. 

I remember hearing Captain Wirz make the remark that he was of more ser
nee to the confederate government, by being in command of that prison, than 
any four regiments at the front. 

Cr08s·examilleJ by OOUNSBL : 
1Iy home is in Amherst, Massachusetts; it has been my home some ten years; 

I was a medical student before the war, and received my diploma since I came 
from the army; I was mustered out the 7th of December, I think; I was act· 
ing 118l!i.!tant post surgeon at Plymouth, and was a hospital steward by rauk; 
I had the responsibility of a physician; I consider that a man can be a physi
cian without a diploma; I practiced before I Wllllt inlt> that hospital with my 
preceptor, more or less, for two years, studying and practici:Jg, both, as his 
student; I attended ODe course of medical lectured in 1860, at Berkshire Medi
cal College. I connected myself with the twenty-sp.venth Massachusetts in 1862; 
they wt're already in the fitlld in North Carolina, a portion at Little Washing
ton, and a portion at Newport barracks; I was connected with that regiment 
altogether about three weekR, with the portion at Newpor~ barracks; I think 
thl're were five companies there; I think there was something like a thousan~ 
troops there of dift'tlrent commands, artillery and cavalry; I was acting surgeon 
al tbat time at the bospital, attendillg morning.call for the whole post; the sur
geon being sick, I took hilJ placl', being ordered to do 80; I had a general super
vision of the sick; we had no hospital there; we scnt our worst patients to 
Beaufort. South Carolina; I did not go there to atteud them. We had some 
lick persons with the regiment, those that were ttlmpol'arily sick, not considered 
sick enough to be scnt 10 the hos!Jital-some mornings there would be twenty, 
and other mornings there might be fifty, answerillg surgeon's call--on au aver
age there were from twenty to fifty, daily, under my charge; if there were 
any sick enough to be sent to the hospital, I gave them an order to go to Beau-
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fim; I h8d an opportuuity 10 obaerYe the eondact and diacip6De of the aoldien 
there, frequently and freely. Wheu I left that pIaee I was ... igoed 10 duty, by 
the medieal diJeetor, to Little W uhiDgtoa, North CaroIiaa; I remaiaed there 
two or three months u Dr. Haat's post surgeon's usistant; them were probably 
twelve or fifteen hundred !Oldiers there; I had charge of the hospital there after 
the death of Dr. Haa&. which occurred about two or three weeks after I went 
there; he was Ihot olltside the lines; I was there about three months; I had 
an opportuuity to observe the conduct and discipline of the Mldien. freely, 
while I WIUI there; I was there only three months when I was ordered to report 
to Poswllrgeon }'lagg. at Plymouth, as his assistant. and I remained at that 
post till my capture. April 20, 1864; I wu at Plymouth nearly a year; in the 
first place wben I was captured, I was paroled by General Hoge to take care 
of the wounded. On lcaving Plymouth, I went to Weldon, Xorth Carolina. and 
remained there a very few hours, when I was taken to Raleigh; I remained 
there, I think, two days; I was in the hospital there; I was next taken, I 
think, to Charlotte. I was not on duty with our troops after leaving Plymouth 
u a prisoner; I have had very good chances of obsening the conduct and dis
cipline of ollr troops at different posts; I don't kuow that I have seen any of 
the Union troops punished while in our service; I have seeu them in the guard
house; I suppose tbat was a paaishment; I never saw any of them wearing a 
ball and chain; I SIlPPOse such punishment has been inSicted; I have not seen 
it; I have never seen them punished in any way except by being put in the 
goard-house; I have never been ou duty in any hoapital in our service besides 
those two I mentiont'Ci, tbat at Little Wasbington, and that at Plymouth; in 
visiting those hospitals, I observed closely the condition of the sick; I have 
seen pati('nt8 affected with syphilis, some bad cases; I did not see any catles as 
bad as those at Andersonville; the cases I visited in our lines were primary 
syphilis; I considered the others as secondary syphilii'; they are quite different; 
aU that I saw at Andersonville were secondary, and those that I saw in our 
lilies were generally primary syphilis; I may have seen C8I!e8 of secondary 
syphilis, but I don't remember any; I have often seen such eases in my practice. 

AUTHORITY OF WIRZ OVBR THB HOSPITA.L. 

While I was at Andersonville I saw a portion of the medicine furnished to 
the men; it came from what we termed the dispensary; the dispensary was 
aader the direct charge of the confederate hospital stewards; I think there 
were some men there on detail; it was considered under charge of Captain 
Win; I know of his ordering men from the dispensary back to the stockade 
for !Orne trh-ial offence; the internal management of the dispensary, the giving 
out and control of the medicine, was under tbe confederate stewards; they were 
under the orden! of Captain Win; I took it to be 80, as I had seen him order 
them; I have every reason to think it so; I think Captain Wirz signed requi
sitions for medicines with Surgeon White; I have seen such requisitions signed 
by himself, I think, and Surgeon White, if my memory serves me right; I have 
seen requisitions with Captain Win's name attached drawn upon Macon; I do 
not know what right he had to interfere with the dispensary of that hospital; I 
cannot say that it is customary for commandants of prisons to interfere with the 
arrangements of a dispensary; I never was at hut one prison; I have heard 
the doctors make remarks upon that subject; after some trouble that they had 
over some question that arose, I heard them make remarks to this effect: that 
they considered it was finally decided that they had not the right to give a dose 
of medicine without Captain Win's permission or orders; that was some time 
in September. I judge--l cannot say certainly-the latter part of the month: I 
heard Dr. Eiland make that remark; Captain Wirz never interfered with me 
in relation to the medicine while I was in the hospital; I had nothing to do 
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with him, Dor he with me. as regards my own wards; I had no one in that 
hospital dealing out medicines; in our morning visits we made reqnisitions for 
such medicines &8 we knew they had or could get; those requiaiLions went to 
the steward of the camp. and I knew no more about them afterwards; thoae 
reqaisitioua were in writing. and were made upon the hospital steward of the 
camp; I have made requisitions ill my own handwriting. and alwaY8 made 
them on the h3spital steward; that was &!I high as I had authority to go; I 
think the other physicians made their reqnisitions on the division surgeons; I 
lID not positive; all those requisitions of different ward8 or divisions were con
eolidated. and a general requi8ition. as I understood. was sent up on the medical 
director of the post; the h08pital steward made the consolidation; in my own 
ward the requisitions were first made on the hospital steward of the camp; the 
otherll did not alwaY8 go the same way; sometimes I have known them to do 
so. and sometimes they went to their division surgeon; I th!nk there were four 
division8 while I was there and four division surgeons; I was under Dr. Eiland 
a portion of the time; I understood that those division surgeons were under the 
control of Captain Wirz; I could not say bow far his authority went in regard 
to them; I do not think it would be impossible for them to be under his con
trol; I do Dot know that it wonld be impossible for the surgeon-in-chief to be 
under the authority of the commandant of the prison; I never was in a mili
tary prison before, and had DO opportunity to judge about the rules of military 
prisons and hospitals; while I was in that hospital I received verbal orders. 
U81IILlly from the division surgeon; I do DOt think I received any orders directly 
from Captain Wirz while I was there. 

RATIONS OF PRISONERS AT THE HOSPITAL. 

In the earlier part ofthe time I was there, in the latter part of Mayor June, 
1864, the diet was principally bacon aud com bread, sometimes a little rice 
soup; I think there were no vegetables in the month of June, but later we had 
a very few vegetables; rice was not plenty in the hospital; it was not the best 
nor the poorest j it was rather mean in quality; I do not remember seeing 
any wheat flour until two or three mouths after my going there j in September 
or October we had some flour occasionally-perhaps an ounce and a half of 
Hour to a patient; we were limited to prescribing it to the worst cllses j if my 
memory 8erves me right, WA began to receive it more regularly in the latter 
part of August or the first of September, but in very limited quantities; it was 
iaoed to my ward by the quart.ermaater inside the hospital; the rations were 
brought t.here in wagons, I suppose from the commissary j it was drawn in on 
wagons with the rest of the provisions j I saw it drawu in; I do not know 
whose wagons they were; I should judge they wem those attached to t.he 
quartermasters' department; I do not know who was the quartermuter out
&ide j there was a man detailed in the hospital as quartermaster to distribute t.he 
rations; his name was Smith. if I remember rightly; I cannot tell his first 
name j I t.hink he was acting in that capacity when I went there. and he con
tinned np nntil nearly tbe time I went away; his duties were to distribute t.he 
rations to the different wards according to the uumber of patients in the wards, 
as I ullderstood j I do not think he had the rank as quartermaster; I think 
he "as a sergeant j I think he was called Sergeant Smith j he was one of our 
01nl men j I do Dot know hid rank; I do not know where he got the rations j . 

they were drawn in from the outside j the commissary department was nE'Ar the 
depot. or the building pointed ont to me Ill! such j I suppose he go.t all the 
rations used there from the general commissary department; I do not know 
the name of the commissary from whom these snpplies came j I do Dot know 
whether there was any change in the officer of the commissary department dur
iag the time I was there; I do not know whether Captain Wirz was Aver quar-
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termallter or commissary during my sta.y there j I did not so look at him; I did 
not suppose he was quartermaster or commissary; I could not eay that he was 
or was not j I bave no reallon to believe that he ever was; as he was command
ant of the post, I think he must necesl!arily have had command over those 
departments j if it would be necessary for me to see his ordera to know that he 
had control over them, I never saw any orders from him to that effect j I do 
not know positively that he had official control of either of those departments ; 
I know of his keeping rations away from them; Smith is the only one that I 
have personal knowledge of distributing the supplies; we got them from him; 
they were brought ill by teams every day j they were delivered to him to dis
tribute to the hospital j I have heard Dr. White, when he was medical director. 
give him orders in reference to the distribution of vegetables j I have some
times heard him give orders to distribut.e to gangrene wards .a little larger pro
portion of vegetabl~s than to medical wards j I have beard such orders; we 
did not have a sufficieut supply of wholel!ome vl'getables-it was very limited ; 
in July aud August, I think, we had more, particularly collards-a species of 
cabbage growing in the south j aud later in the seallon we got. occasionally, 
sweet potatoes j they were not furnished to all alike j gangrene and surgical 
wards received more vegetables than medical wards, that is at one time j the 
wheat flour Wall received through Smith j I have heard division surgeons. while 
writing orders for special diet, say to him something to this effect: .. I have a 
few men that must Lave it, and you must respect my orders j" the reason why 
he told him he must respect his orders was because there had been orden 
issued from headquarters to the effect that only the worst caees could obtain it 
at times when it was scarce. 

THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

At the dispensary, which was a small l(\g building, there was also another 
small building, and in that there were supplies, I think, which I Wall told came 
from Richmond, frorn our lines. I can enumerate some of the articles: there 
Wall dry beef-perhaps two or three hundred pounds; Bologna sausages, and 
some such articles of diet. I think I nevc.· saw any clothing there. I have 
seen once, when visiting the depot, boxes marked to different soldiers j but I 
do not know what became of them. Nobody in my ward got any matter of 
clothing. Once or twice a small piece of dry beef was brought in there, but 
not enough to allow each man half an ounce of it. I do not know who used 
the dry beef and Bologna sausages. I suppose it should have been for the use 
of the men in the hospital. I never received it in my WArd but once or twice. 
and did not see it in the hospital. I have aIIked the confederate hospital stew
ard several times for it. I think I got some oncC!. I do not recollect the exact 
words of his reply to me. My request was not granted. It strikes me tha~ 
his reallon for the refusal was that he had no authority to give it without higher 
permission, but I am not positive about it. I do not know that Captain Wirs 
gave an order himself to turn these supplies ovcr·to the hospital-I know that 
we did not receive them in the hospital. 

VACCINATION OF THB PRISONBRS. 

I have treated syphilitic diseases in both stages-primary and secondary_ 
You may see secondary developed years after primary. t:\ometimes it may 
advance from one stage to the other more rapidly in one patient than in another. 
There were no caees under my treatment at the hospital except of those vac· 
cine sores. I think I saw one other caee under the treatment of another pby
aician, but I did not treat it; that was primary syphilis. I do not remember 
any CRse of secondary syphilis outside of those cases of vaccine sores, which 
it is my opinion were of that class. I am coneidered an expert. I think. in 
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the trt'8tment of secondary sypbili8. by people I have treated. I call mY8eIr 
pHI in that re8pect. Syphilitic disease does not always make its appearance 
in the same part of dIe body. or in tbe same manner; but usually its effects 
will be noticed on the skin. It usually manifests itself in the form of ulcere ; 
sometimes in ernptions of the skin. sometimes in the throat. It shows itself in 
difFerent forms. On a larger portion of the prisoners whom I saw affected with 
that diseRl!e. it manifested itself on the arms and under the arms; a great many 
on the anns. from the effects. of which amputations became necessary; and 
many of the patients died from exhaustion. It was usually on the arm that 
1fI8 vaeeiDllted on which the disease would show itsclf.-alwaY8. I think. in 
the eases which I saw. It usually showed itself in the form of a large ulcer. 
sometimes half as large as my hand. and I have seen them so large that they 
wonld proltably ~ver the space of my hand; some wcre vcry large. I am 
not prepared to I!peak positively as to whether there can be any external mani
fe@tation of a 8yphilitic di~ease of a secondary nature. until the poison has 
been some time in the constitution. I did not see any men vaccinated there. 
I treated the vaccine sores of persons who had been vaccinated. I do not 
know of my own knowledge who vaccinated those men. I do not know 
wbether Captain Wirz did it. nor have I any reason to suppose that he did. I 
have reason to think that some surgeon did it. 

THE SUPPLY 010' MEDlCIXES. 

When we made requisitions, we get sometimes tonics and sometimes opiates, 
but in very small quantities. (three-fourths of the time we were without opi
ate!,) and prodncts of an indigenous nature, sucb aB white-oak bark, and such 
tbings Rl! we could get there. Sometimes we got small quantities of drugs. 
We never got a solution of corrosive sublimate. I do not think the article was 
there. Once or t.wice we got a little lime-water. for a. cooling wash. I treated 
those CRl!C8 of vaccine sores with lime-water. partly. \Ve never got any 
brandy. I did not get any blue ointment-I do 1I0t remember that I did-we 
had no !pecial use for it in my ward. I think I have seen a small qua.ntityof 
borax issued. I get aqua fortis, but in very small quautities. I have made 
requisitions for it in the treatment of gangrene. I ha\'e seen aromatic sulphu
ric acid there. I do not remember that I got any calomel. I do not remember 
that I saw any others get these medicines. I think I have got blue pills in 
!mall quantities. but not very oft('n. I do not know whether they could have 
been obtained in large quantitics or very often. I do not know what their 
facilities for manufacturing were. We did not get any mercurial medicines in 
allY quantities. Blue pills are considered as mercurial. I did not have 
much occasion for their use: the patients were depleted enough without 
adoptiug mercurial treatment. More tonics were what we needed. I do not 
remember ever seeing any yellow dock or anything of that kind. I 
have !een very small quantities of carbonate of ammonia-a very excel
lent remedy. We did not get any oranges or lemons. nor pine-apples. 
We got iodine and iodide of potash, in very small quantities. I do not 
know wliether it WaB scarce-I made requisitions many times when I 
did not get it. Sometimes I got it in very small quantities. I got very few 
P.!Cbarotic medicines or things coming nnder that bead. I think 1 have seen 
SOme white vitriol there-I eonld not state as to the quantity. We usc alter
atives for secondary and primary sypbilis. I suppo;;e almost. every surgeon 
baa his own private opinion as to specifics. Books recognize mercurial prep
arations as a specific for syphilis. I could not treat the syphilitic diseases there 
properly without those medicines. With the troubles under which we labored. 
~ could not expect to save the lives of the Union prisoners who were affected 
lnth thofe diseases. The matter of diet would perhaps have something to do 
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with saving their livef.l. .A proper diet would have great effect in connectioD 
with the remedies. In the condition in which the patients were, lying in the 
dirt, and with the diet they had, the chances of saving their lives were, of 
course, greatly against them. I do not think I could have obtained any wheat 
flour, to make poultices, or anything of the kind. I never did obtain any 
wheat flour to make bread, out of which to make poultices, the supply was 80 

limited. I do not think I could have done it to any great extent. Wheat 
ponltice, or wheat bread poultice, may be termed a specific in syphilitic di8eases, 
in one 8ellSC of the word. It iLl so regarded pr<ifes8ionally. but it is not very 
well adapted general1y to that clas8 of dise8s('8-not so well &8 caustics, lime
water, &c. I should not use it so much. Aromatic sulphuric vitriol is Dot 
used in those cases. Vitriol is not usually used in those cases j that ill, the oil 
of vil.riol. In venereal diseases we use the sulphate of zinc, which is white 
vitriol. 'l'hat is soml'times used, but not usually in f.lyphilitic diseases. Elixir 
of vitriol may be used as a tonic in secondary syphilis. In f.lecondary syphilis, 
where there is occasion for tonics, it might be used. I do not think it ill, gen
erally. Elixir vitriol is a tonic. It has another quality -it would have Bome 
effect on the secretions. It ill aromat.ic sulphuric acid-sulphuric acid dilnted 
with aromatic tinctures-cinnamon and a certain clas8 of aromatics. I do not 
remember the exact de~cription. It is composed of more than one ingre
dient j you might perhaps call it a compound. It is used in fevers, in scurvy. 
in an enemic condition as a tonic. It is alllo used sometimes in remittent and 
intermittent fevers, in combination with quinine. It hal! been sometimes nsed. 
I think, in syphilitic diseases of a secondary nature, but not generally. Some
times there was plenty of quinine there, for the time being, and then again 
there was none. I could generally get it ill small quantities-not sufficient to 
supply the Jemaud. I never have used it particularly as a remedy in syphilitic 
diseases. When mixed with vitriol. it would depend on the quantity adminis
tered whether it wonld be adapted to a weak state of the digestive organs. 
We would have to judge according to the patient'll strength and enemic condi
tion. I should thiuk it might be used with good effect. Quinine used with 
elixir vitriol is not generally uscd in syphilitic diseases, I think. It may have 
been used, but not as a general practice. I should think it would be good for a 
weak state of the digestive organs-I should think it might be used to advan
tage. I have used it in that way there. As I said befort', the supply was 
limited, small. I had gum-arabic there sometimes j as a general thing I could 
not obtain it in quantities sufficient to U3e it liS a nutriment. It was like the 
other remedies-sometimes we had a supply, and at other times not. Generally 
they had it in Elmall quantities. I was constantly met with the difficulty that 
1 could not deal out to my patients what they required. We did not have the 
remedies. 

THB POSSIBILITY OF MAKI:'I/ll SHBL'rBR FOR THB PRISONBRS. 

Timber could have been got for the shelter of the prisoners-some of it in the 
form of logs, and some of it was standing j the prisoners could not get it without 
a pass or permit to go out to cut timber. During the months of June, July 
lind Augullt I think there were no boards of' any account j there might have 
been a very few, not in snffieient quantities to have had them for a cover. I 
saw boards, but not sufficient to answer for covering for the whole at any other 
time j if it was not utled for covering it could have been used for bunks j it would 
not have accommodated all with bunks j I should say, in the month of September, 
perhaps two-thirds j during June and July there was plenty of timber within ten 
rods of the gate of the hospital; a portion of it was cut down and a p"Jrtion of it was 
standing j I do not call the portion that was standng" logs" j they were trees whiell 
could have been converted into shelter very easily by our own soldiers if they had 
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been permitted; they offered to do it; I do not think they could have gone into tbose 
woods and cut the trees; they had nothing to cut them with. Those trees would 
have made boards to cover them; they could have split that timber and made a 
species of shingles or slabs tbat would have made a very good shelter j they 
muld have done 80 if they had had axes or things to do it with; I never lIaw 
auy I!&w-mill there; there was a sufficient quantity of water in a brook that 
weut south, as I would call it, from the hospital, but it would be difficult to get 
• fall of water sufficient there to carryon a saw-mill. A limited number of our 
prisoners could have been allowed to go into the woods to cut wood-twenty a 
day; they would not have run off if they had been under guard; men might 
hive been detailed to guard them; most likely they would have been shot if 
they had attemited to run off. I applied for boards to Dr. White; I made ap
plication when first went there and at different times afterwards; it was a ver
bal application made to Dr. 'Vhite in the hOllpital. to n(\ one elee; I did not get 
the boards; I made application at different times; the first time I think was in 
the fore part of June, and I made application very often afterwards; when I 
met him in the hospital I would give him a statement of the condition of my 
men and uk him for boards, and whether there was auy way in which I could 
get them; I never got thl'm in any quantity until the latter portion of the time 
I was there; when I first went there there was timber within ten ruds of the 
hospital; at one end of the hospital was a swamp; the trees that were within 
ten rods of the hospital were a foot and a half or two feet in diameter, perhaps 
S(lme larger. 

By the COURT: 

I judge there may have bef'n from three to five thousand men of the rebel 
foree at Andersonville when I was there; they obtained fuel from the timbered 
land; I have often seen them drawing it; they did not cut it themselves; it 
was cut by the colored men who were there, sufficient for their purrose; I think 
there were axes there sufficient to Bupply that garrison with fue ; the federal 
prisoners had no means of cutting wood to my knowledge j I Bhould judge there 
was. sufficient number ofaxeB there to enable them to provide themBelves 
with wood for fuel or for Ilhelter, from the fact of my having Been from one to 
two hundred men cutting tree8 in all directions at the time of the expected raid 
of Kilpatrick; there were axe8 enough to cut down acres there at that time; I 
think there was garrison enough there to furniBh a guard for one, two, three or 
four hundred of our prisoners if permitted to go out and cut fuel for themBelves, 
the rest of the men bl'ing in the Btockade; it is my judgment that a detail could 
have been sent out every day to provide fuel Bufficient for their own purposeB. 

By COUNSBL for accused : 
I ~hould jndge there were from three to five thouBand confederate soldiers 

there while I was there; I can mention Bome of the regiments; at different 
periods there were anywhere from fifteen to thirty thousand Union prisoners 
tbere; I should judge that that guard could have been detailed while there were 
thirty thoueand prisoners there. 

CONDfTON OF THB WATBR. 

I think the second cook-house that was built was much larger than the other, 
(witness illustrates its position on the diagram:) when I went there at first all 
the rationa were cooked at N/). 1; they were cooked there in June, July and 
Augnat; after that there was nothing but bread baked there j when I first WAnt 
there I should judge there were from fifteen to twenty thousand prisoners there ; 
I Was many times at the bakehouse; I first went through it in June, 1864; I 
think the man who had charge of it at that time waB a Baltimore man of the 
DllDe of Duncan or sOJlle BUch name j I do not know how many men he had 
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under him; he had all that could work conveniently in the bakehouse; they 
were Union prieoneriS most of them, perhaps all, with the exception of' this one 
man; I did not eay that men eould not live there; I said that men could not 
live there and enjoy good health. no matter what provisions they had; some of' 
the men who lived there were out of health; that WIlS the occasion of my going 
tbere to visit some of them; I think there was more sickness there than would 
be usually in such places; for that place the men were perhaps generally in f'air 
health, but men in another climate would be more healthy; some of them were 
healthy and I!ome were vcry sick; the mlljority of them were generally healthy; 
th('y had shanties back from the bakehouse some distance on the side of' the 
hill j many of them roomed there, and I do not know but that all of them did; 
I may have seen a bunk or two at the bakery; I found one sick man there, but 
I usually found sick men in their little shelter; they were suffering with chrunic 
diarrhrea and scurvy; the water from that bakery must have run through the 
prison j I never drank any of the water from the stream at the bakery; I have 
drank water at the bakery that was got from the spring on the side of the hill ; 
it was there that the boys got their water for drinking purposes; I have seen 
the spring; I did 110t see the water that I drank brought fl'om it; I have scen 
them bring water from th~ "pring, and they told me it came from the spring; it 
was good water for that country; I have seen two or three wells up near the 
encampment, and also one or two good springs some distance up, on the right 
of the stream, near another encampment i I should judge these springs would 
supply a good number of men with water for drinking purposes; they did not 
appear to supply water for all purposes of the encampment, as the IDen were 
often seen washing their clothes in the stream that runs through the bakery; I 
should say the men at the bakery were not under immediate gnard; I have seen 
one or two of our mell out under guard once or twice for the purpose of getting 
wood; 1 have seen them out at different times a short diatance to get what was 
necessary, but not enougb to say "often"; I know that the men were prevented 
flom going out of the hospital under guard; I do not know how it was at the 
stockade; there was no place to get water near the hospital only thia brook; I 
have been prevented from going out; I do not recollect that I ever went out for 
water; I do not know of any perElon having been prevented directly by Captain 
Wirz from going for wa!er under guard. 

THE STOPPAGB OF RA'J'IONS. 

At one time the pri~oners were without rations in the stockade for 24 hours, on ac
count of some men who had been trying to tunnel out, to undermine the stockade; 
I understood that was inflicted as a punishment. I suppose it is a rule that 
prisoners may be confined in dungeons, or in solitary confinement, for attempting 
to escape, but I did not suppose it to be the rule before, that thirty thoueand 
men should be punished on account of half a dozen; I suppose that half a dozen 
might have el!caped without the thirty thousand availing themselves of the priv
ilege; I do not suppose that twenty-nine thousand would remain there after one 
thousand had escaped if they could get away; I should judge the cutting off or 
rations was a police regulation. but they were punil:!hing the innocent as well as 
the guilty. 

THB PRISONBRS PRBVENTED FROM BUYINO VBGBTABLBS, 

Q. Did you ever know Captain Wirz to prevent any man from getting any
thing that was within his reach which the mau was allowed to have t 

A, There was nothing within reach inside of the stockade; if a man we nt 
outside the hospital, and came to where they were selling peaches or fruit to 
confederate soldierl', he was not allowed to buy it. 

Q. Did Captain Wirz directly prevent him 1 
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A. The guard prevented him. 
Q. Then you never knew of Captain Wirz preventing anyone from doing any 

of the things I have mentioned, getting water or buying peaches 1 
A. I remember the guard doing it, bot I do not recollect Captain Wirz doing 

i~ peraonally. 

HOW THH PRJSO~ERS WHRE GUARDED. 

By the COURT: 
The prisoners in the stockade were guarded by sentries placed in boxes Dn the' 

top of the stockade when I went there i there was aillo a reserve guard, perhaps 
not on duty at the moment, but ready for duty at dift'erent places along i the 
I6Iltrics were statiDned in sentinel boxes; afterwards there was what we termed 
an outer and inner stockade erected aronnd the whDle place; there were two 
fnrt.!!, I think, one on the left and the other on the north side; also a breastwork. 
The guards in the sentry boxes could look over the whole field and see things 
that were going un inside; I think they conld detect anything unusual that 
might be gDing on. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THH GUARD. 

By COUNSEL for the accused: 
I think it is the ullual custom in our army, as well as others, to ShDDt pris

onera when they attempt to' run away; I did not see any shot when they at
tempted to' run away i I never was in any of our prisons, and can Dnly speak Il~ 
to prisoners being shDt for looking out of the windows. from hearsay; I should 
expect that a soldier would be shot for attempting to run the guard; it would 
Dot have been more strange if they were shot there than in our lines, if they 
had been shot while in the act of running away; "ome were shot there that 
were not canght in the act; there was one case, I cannot give the name of the 
man; he belonged to my wa.rd; one evening he was cl)ld and went toward the 
fire; the guard was outside of the board fence, and inside, near the fence, there 
was a rDW of fires; the man came up toward the fire. perhaps not ten feet from 
the fence; a I!oldier pointed his gun through the fence ,.nd shot him; I do not 
knDW what be shot him for; there was no perceptible cause; it did not appear 
so to me; there were no wDrds or quarrel between them; I have every rea~on 
to believe the shDoting was inteutional; I knDw of nO' reason for it unles8 it was. 
because he was going to the fire; that Wad hi8 only oft'ence; my reason for sup
pofiDg the mau was shot intentionally i8 from the lact that a guard on duty gen
erally carries his gun up, and in Drder to shDot the milD, the guard must point 
bis gun midway through the fence; it appeared to me that the shooting could 
Dot have Leen accidental; I dO' not know but that is the only reaSDn; I dO' not 
remember seeing any of the guards sitting down with their guns resting ou their
arms, while on duty; I think thi8 occurred in August; I do not know that Cap
tain Wirz bad anything to do with the shDoting of that man directly; I could 
Dot sw~ positively that I 8awany other sDldier shot. 

THB ORDBR OF WIRZ TO FIRE THE AR'rJLLRRY UPON THE PRISONERS IF THRY 
HUDDLED TuGETHER. 

I tbink it was in September when Captain Wirz Drdered the prisonerd to be 
fired upon. I cannot give the exact date; it was somewhere near the time 
Sherman took Atlanta. The orders which he gave were to' the eft'ect that if 
the prisoners huddled tDgether at a certain point. to fire. I heard those ordera 
given. He gave them to the gunner-to the man in cDmmand of the battery. 
I took it that he spoke to the gunner. If I remember rightly, it was a IO-pound 
riJled piece. There was more than Dne gun there; I don't remember rightly 
how many. He gave a special order to his gunner; he was standing by hiB 
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gun; I cannot give the exact distance; I should say it wu from 300 to .00 
rods from the centre of the prison to that point; I think it was down here near 
the front gate. (Witnells here pointed 011t the position on the diagram.) I did 
not take it as a general order, but as an order to that guuner. I cannot give 
the exact date; it was when they were removing the prisoners from the stOck
ade to other places in the south. The fort was manned at that time. I cannot 
tell how many men were in it at that time; there may have been twenty. or there 
may have been two hundred, for aught I know. I saw what I supposed to be 
officers there; I took them to be first lieutenantd. I do not recollect seeing any 
general there that day. I do not recollect seeing General Winder standing by 
that gun; I am not Bure as to that point; I think he might have been there with
out my knowing it. I knew him at that time as the man pointed out to me &8 

General Winder. I never spoke with him. I judged that Captain Wirz was in 
command there. from his actions. I do not remember that he referred to any other 
officer at that time. I was there only a short time. I was not in any other fort 
that day. I was not in that fort; I was just outside, about the dispensary; per
haps twenty feet from the end of the fortification. There was a column drawn 
up in line of battle on the north side of the stockade, in companies, a distance 
from each other; they were not the guard that were on duty. The sentinels 
were at their posts. I saw companies scattered around generally. I do not 
know whetber all the other forts were in immediate preparation for attack or 
defence, ouly judging from appearances. I merely spoke of those companies 
being drawn up. I took them to be in line of battle. They were under arms. 
I think that they were more watchflll, of course, at that time than they had 
been previously. They were better prepared. to all appearances: I should 
judge thfl troops were on active duty; as far as I could see. that was the con
dition of the whole poet at that time. 'rbey were expecting General Kilpatrick; 
at least I supposed tbey were. I do not recollect tbat I beard Captain Wirz 
order tbat gun to be fired on prisoners at any other time. I heard him say 
once to a guard that if the Yanks undertook to eecape, he WIlS to shoot them. 
I heard these two conditional orders; I do not recollect any otber. The order 
to fire on the prisoners if they were cscaping was not tbe only order I ever 
beard. Tbey were to be fired upon if they huddled together inside the stock
ade. That W88 the order to the battery. I think those two are the only orders 
I heard; one IlS to the lO-pound gun, and the other 118 to prisoners escaping. 
I do not know in what capacity Captain Wh'Z gave those orders, except it was 
as commander of the post or of the prison. 

THE DOGS. 

I saw the dogs while I was there; they were a species of hound-not the 
full-blooded hound-a mixture. They were of different colors; white, and 
yellow. and spotted. They had also one large dog, which, I think, they called 
•• catch-dog;" I think he was a bull-dog, or a bull· terrier of some kind. I 
could not say positively whether either of them Willi a dark brown dog. I re
member there were some spotted oues. I know what is usually termed a fox
hound. I am not a judge as to whether any of those dogs were fox-hounds. or 
partaking of that breed; I cannot say. I do not know that they were blood
hounds. I do not know that I ever saw a full-blooded bloodhound. I have 
seen five or six dogs there together. I do not know the exact number there 
was there. They appcared to be in the charge of a man named Turner; he 
had a hom to direct or train them. I do not know how long they had been 
there. I did not see them when I first went there. I first saw them, I think, 
in June. I heard before that of their being there. I saw them quite a number 
of times; I do not know how many. I have Been them very often taken around 
the hospital, where some Union prisoner had made his escape. I cannot 88y 
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tha& I baTe at any time seen Captain Win direct those dogs. I judged that 
1'uruer managed them. There were no written or printed orders in relation to 
the dogs that I know of. 

MBN MANGLBD BV THB 0008. 

I spoke of a man being chased by the bounds. I knew that he was chatled 
by them from the wllunds he received. and from his own words. I am not able 
10 say. positively. that I saw them chase that man; but I have seen them chase 
oth~rs. The ollly means I have of knowing that that man was chased by the 
dogs. is from his wounds and his own words. I don't remember the names of 
any of the men who died from wounds inflicted by the dogs. or from ferocious 
and inhuman treatment. I remember men dying there. but I cannot give thpir 
namet!. The on]y case of death from personal violencE'. that I remember. (if 
yon call that pen>onal violence.) is the man who was hitten in the neck j he died 
from gangrene. 

TUB tLLNBSS OP WIRZ WRILK 1:V COMMAND OF TRB PRISO:V. 

On the 7th of September. I think. I went to Captain Wirz's office to get my 
~ renewed; he renewed it. I was in the !lffice many times. My object in get· 
tlDgthe pa!!s renewed was that I might pass in and out of the hospital at certain 
boors. I think it was the 7th of September I received that pass from Captain 
Wirz. with his signature to it; I will not be positive about the date. I do not 
recollect having any personal interview with Oaptain Wirz froln the middle of 
~nly to tbe middle of September-I think abont the 7th. but I will not be posi
tive. I heard of Captain \virz being sick while I was there; I do not know 
~t of my own knowledge. He was complaining when I got that pass I should 
Judge he was not very strong at that time; he looked worn alld thin-rather 
emaciated. I would not be able to judge how long he had been sick. 

PROFBSSlO~AL OPINIO:V OF DR. BARROWS AS TO 'rHK PBRCBN'rAOB OF LIVBS 
THAT MIOHT HAVS BBBN SAVBO BV PROPBR TREATMBN'r. 

By the OOURT : 
Q. Are yoo prepared to give professional opinion as to the percentage of 

deaths that might have been averted by proper treatment 7 
A. I have talked that matter over frequently. while there. and since. It has 

been my honest opinion that. had we had proper food. clothing. quarters. and 
everything neCCl!sary to the sanitary condition of men. probably from seventy
five to eighty per cent. might have been saved nnder favorable circumstances. 

RoBBRT K. KELLOGG. for the prosecution: 
AUGUST 26. 1865. 

I was at Andersonville, Georgilt; I entered there on the 3:1 dllY of May. 1864. 
and left there on the 10th of September of the same year j I went with a body 
of priaouers; I think there were some four hundred of us j I was taken from 
Plymouth. North Oarolina, to Andersonville by railroad. 

CONDITION OP THB PRISONERS I~ THB flTOCIUDB. 

We entered the prison on the 3d of May. 1864 ; we were the first captures of 
th~ campaign. Wben we entered the prillon there were no men there but old 
pnaoDers who had been removed from Belle Isb.nd. Libby prison. and other 
plaeea to that point. 'l'hey were ragged. nearly destitute of cl,)thing. and many 
of them were nearly naked; they were totally unprovided with shelter. with 
the exception of that which tattered blankets could alford them. They lobked 
nearly starved; they were skeletons covered with skin. The prison at that 
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time was very crowded, at least it appeared so to us then, althoogh there were 
thouands brought there after that. We were allIed in by a rebel sergeant and 
showed a place near the brook, which we were told would be our place. and 
where we were to stay; we were to fall in there every morning for roll-call. 
There was no shelter provided for u~ at that time, or at Ilny other time while 
we were in the prison. We were fortunate enough to be allowed to retain our 
blankets, and with them we erected shelters which protected us from the heat 
~f the sun, but not from the rain. They did protect us from the rain for a few 
days. but soon they become 110 worn as to be utterly useless againtlt the rain. 
The men were in a very filthy condition; indeed they had very poor opportu
nities for keeping clean. There were but two issues of eoap made to the prison 
whilt: I was there. from May to September. and men who were cooking over 
their little fires with pitch-pine knots would get smoky and dirty and would not 
be able to get off the dirt with mere water. When we first went there the 
nights were very cold indeed; that soon passed aWIlY as the season advanced. 
and during the summer it was intensely hot. I made a memoranda of t he rainy 
dRYS while there. There were twenty-one rainy days in the month of June. 
When my regiment went there the men were healthy; after that they grad
ually sickened, until I remember one morning at roll-call, out of my ninety 
men there were thirty-two who were not able to stand up when the rebel sergeant 
-came to call the roll. They were UMble to stand up principally from BCuny 
lind diarrhma; were a great many of the men who had their limbs contracted 
and swollen so that they couldn't stand up. It was on the 21st of August, and 
we got there 011 the 3d of May. A uumber of the men of my squad of ninety 
had died lit that time, bnt the ncancies had been filled by new arrivals. or 
the four hundred men captured with me, uearly three hundred are dead. They 
died in the prison or a few days after being paroled; and that is a larger per· 
centage of living than there was in many a regiment. The twenty fourth New 
York battery, which was captnred at Plymouth, was nearly annihilated. I 
have seen Captain Wirz in the prison frequent.ly. He usually came in more 
4>fteu than otherwise mounted on horseback. He would ride inside the dead 
line aud examine the prison. I never heard him give any orders. I cannot 
tlay that I ever saw him perpetrate any acts of cruelty on the men-not to my 
personal observation. I was in the stoekade all the time; I did not go out of 
it with the exception of few times for wood. 

SHOOTtNG OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARD. 

I recollect the dead liue there. I do not know what tile orders were in rela
tion to it., but I know that the effect of trespas8ing upon it was death. I have 
seen the penalty enforced-I have ileen sentries shoot. I cannot say that I saw 
men die from gunllhot wounds by sentl'iell there. I saw a man who had been 
shot. He was uot dead then_ I do not know that he died. I do not know in 
what part of the body he was shot. I saw him carried on a stretcher to the 
hospital. He was a cripple, or one-legged man. I heard the report of a gun. 
It was near the entrancl'-gate to the prison. I went up there, and I saw Hie 
man being carried to a ward in the hospital, which was then inside the prison. 
It had not been removed outl:'ide then. 'l'here were other case8 of shooting by 
sentinels. I came near being shot mY8elf onee. I have seen sentinels sboot at 
~ther times than the time I have spoken of. It was the second day after my 
entering the prison-the 5th of May. Some men had escaped from the prison 
the night previous, by means of a tunnel, and the orders that morning, at roll
call, were very strict indeed. They tried to al!certain from what squad tbe men 
bad gone. We understood the order to be. tbat no one should cross the 
swamp. I understood the orders to be, that if anyone crossed from one aide 
~f the prison to the other, across the swamp, he would be ahot. My squad had 
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had its place assigned to it by the side of the brook. and but a few feet from it. 
I thought that. it would be no violation of tbe order to step to the side of tbe 
brook, and wash my hands. I did so. I sat by tho side of tbe brook. and sud
denly the boys gave a cry of warning. and I beard a gun snap. I looked up. 
and saw that the sentinel on the stockade had leveled hi8 II ieee at me, and fitc!d; 
bllt t.he piece had m~sed. I immediately got away from t.bat ,·icinily. I was 
Dot fired at ou any olher occasion. I never heard any threats made to shoot 
men. I hAve seen sentries fire from the sentry posts at men. I have seen them 
firing at men who were dipping water out of the brook, just under the .. dead 
line." I remember. one afternoon. seeing a sentry fire his piece at a man in 
that way. I do not recollect whether the mau was killed or not tbat day. I 
could not swear tbat anybody was hit that day. Shooting by sentries was a 
freqllent occnrrence; so that, after a while. we did not nolice it so much as we 
did when we firilt went there. 

TUB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

Our supply of fuel was not regular. nor sufficient. We were allowed, lIeveral 
times, to go out under guards-six men from a sqnad of ninety, or eigbteen men 
from a detachment of two hundred and seventy-to bring in whllt we could find 
ill the woods. on our shoulders; but the quarter part of the time we had to rely 
Ilpon our supply of root~, whicb we dug Qut of the ground. or grubbed for in the 
8wamp--pitch-pine roots. I mean the swamp in the stockade. We dried them, 
and made fuel of them. Part of the time ratiolls were issued raw. and part not; 
many times when there were raw rations issued there was not fuel i"lIued for 
them. The ~quad of ninety men of which I was sergeant went from the 30th 
oC June to the 30th of August witbout any iS8ue of wood from the authorities. 

CONDITION OF TRH WATBR. 

The most of the men had to depf'nd on the brook for their water, and that, at 
many times, was exceedingly filthy. I have seeu it completely covered, almost, 
with Boating gre~e. and dirt, and offal. I have gone in barefoot, when it was 
so dirty that 1 had to go out, as I was getting all ovel' with grease and filtb. It 
was not always so. but very frequently so. 'fhey had to depend on the stream 
for water, because it was all tbey had. except that, after they had been there 
80me time. tbey dug soml' wellr!; and tbere were some springs along the south 
lIide of the prisou, by the edge of Lhe hill, near the swamp, but the supply from 
that source was entirely inadequate. It supplied the wants of a few. 

THE RATIONS. 

The quality of tbe rations. as a general thing, was poor. The quantity 
gnoatly varied. so far as my observation went. '{'here were days when we got 
nothing at all. [made a note of at least two such days, and have the ~ates 
here. '{'here were other days when we got but very little. There were other 
days when we got enough. such as it was. 'I'here seemed to be, somehow, great 
irregularity in the rations. I do not know how to account for it. 

Cross·examined by OOUNtlBL : 

I enlisted August 11. 1862. and was mustered out June 1. 1865; I was cap
tared April 20, 1864; I was then taken directly to Andersonville; I was not 
at any otber confederate prison before being at Andersonville, but I was after
ward,,; I knew nothing about prison life before I went there; I was confined 
at Charleston and }'Iorence, S. 0.; I enlisted 88 a private and was mustered 
out as a sergeant· major ; I was a st:rgeant·major at the time of my capture; 
DO special privilege or favor was shown me I1t Andersonville in consequence of 
-1 rank; I was treated in all respects the same as other prisoners; I do not 
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know that anyone had any favor shown him in consequence of his rank; rank 
was not respected there; they were all generally treated alike. so far as I saw. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCIUDB. 

I was in the stockade all the time I was confined there. with the exception 
of a few times. when I went out under guard after wood. or something of that 
sort; my squad was on the south side of the stockade. by the edge of the 
brook. (Witness here indicated the locality on the diagram.) That is the 
place on the southwest end of the stockade; I don't know that my position 
was 1ells healthy than the position of other prisoners; the men in the squad8 at 
the top of the hill appeared to die as fast as the men at the bottom. I t would 
seem to be reasonable that those furthest removed from the swamp would be 
healthier. The soil differed in different parts of the prison. On the ponth hill 
side the soil was sandy; we could not tunnel there. as the tunnels would eave 
in. On the north side of the prison it was hard. red earth. If there had been 
no body of troops or cattle or anything of that kind to trample it. the BOil 
would have been the ordinary 80ft sandy southern soil. with the exception of 
the swamp in the centre of the prison; the swamp occupied four or five acres ; 
I don't know how many acres the whole prison occupied. but I should think 
about sixteen or seventeen acres. that is before it was enlarged; I think the 
swamp was about the fifth part of the whole; the swamp ground was not oc
cupied at all; they could not live on it; there was a sort of island on one end 
of it where a few men staid. but the prisoners could not live in swamp or 
mire up to the neck; our prisoners were turned into the stockade and left in a 
great measure to shift for themselves; they could not occupy the swamp 
ground; the prisoners were allowed to go to any portion of the stockade except 
the dead-line; the prisoners on the sonth side could go clear over to the north 
side. or east and west sides; my squad was ordered by the sergeant. or what
ever his rank was, who put us in there, to stay in that place; that was where 
we were to fall in at roll·call every morning, and where we were to live; I can
not say that it was for any other purpose than simply as a mere regulation, to 
bave us in some kind of order when we fell in i tbe prison was very much 
crowded, and that seemed to be an available spot at that time; I know of no 
other reason for putting us in that particular place i of course I did not know 
their reallons for putting us there; I do not know anything as to bow tbat 
stockade came to be built around tbe prison; I do not know how the dead-line 
came to be made just inside the stockade; I know that it was made; it was 
made before I went there; I do not know anytbing about, or by whom, or when 
it was mRde; I do not know anything about the condition of these prisoners 
when they came from Belle island; I was not there when they came; I think 
I have seen some come there from Belle island, but will not be positive; I 
have seen them come from Danville; they were about on a par with the old 
prisoners, but in a much worse condition tban the new arrivals; I saw several 
hundred who had come from Danville; in some instances they had their 
blankets and other clothing with them; they seemed to be a little better pro
vided than the old prisoners whom we found there when we went there; I 
think they were stouter; I did not sce these blankets taken from them; the 
Plymouth garrison were allowed their blankets by General Roge; I never saw 
a prisoner have his blanket taken from him by Captain Wirz; I have seen hun
dreds coming in robbed of their blankets and everything else, and haTe heard 
their statements; I never saw Captain Wirz take a blanket from any one--it 
was donr. outside; I never heard him order a blanket to be taken away from 
anyone; I never Ilaw or heard Captain Wirz take or order to be tIlken from 
any prisoner, anything that contributed to his health or comfort; I did state 
that there were twenty-one days more or leBs rainy in J uue--days on which 
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rain fell; I was then within the stockade; the rain did not improve the condi· 
tion of tbe stockade-it made it very muddy and filthy; it wad in a wOl'I!e con
dition tban gronnd like that would have been in ordinary cnmp anywhere, in 
field service; it was filthier and muddier-there was not good drainage tbl're ; 
it W8I! very much worse than it was ill dry weather; I think Captain Wirz 
conld bave made some arrangement inside of tbe stockade, other than what waa 
made. in regard to the comfort aud convenience and accummodation of the 
prisonen; I think there might have been police arrangements establiehed t.hat 
wonld have kept the prison in much better order than it was; there was no 
guard dnty doue inside tbe stockade; I cannot [lay who did the police duty 
inside tbe stockade; they were some of our own men who acted as a sort of 
police squad, but they were very inefficient; somebody was to blame for not see
ing that those men did their duty; I cannot tell who it was; he ought to have 
been 8p.vere upon them; I am speaking in regard to the police force; I do not 
think that they did their duty, and I think that somebody ought to have made 
them do it; I don't know under whose charge they were; with such rainy 
weather no person could have been made comfortable with no blanket and with
out sbelter; there were two days I remember when we got nothing to eat, the 
3d of July and the 11th of August; I don't remember now the cause; I know 
nothing about the traneportation there; I don't know that the rell8!'n was the 
insufficiency of the transportation; I don't kuow that Captain Wirz had any
thing to do with my not having anything to eat; Captain Wirz one day did me 
a kindoe88; one day when I went out after wood I accidentally left my kllife 
in the woods, and I did not discover my loss till I got back to the prisou; I 
hailed Captain Wirz, who was riding by. and he went back with me, and I found 
my knife; I considered that an act of' kindness at the time, and I do now; I 
Dever knew anytbing about Captain \Virz refusing to do any act of kindness 
that was asked of him by a soldier; I never saw him commit any wilful or 
malicious acts towards onr prisoners; I had no dealings with bim. 

By the COURT: 

There was an opening in the old stockade of about tell feet wide: it opened 
into the enlargement. The rebel sergeant came in and gave the orderil that all 
the detachments above tIle number of forty·eight, I think, (which made about 
13,000 men.) should get into that new part within au hour's time. or el~e their 
bankets would be confi~cated. 

THE SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

By COUNSt:L: 

I remember having permission four times to go out of the prison. I once 
went to Captain Wirz's office, and I remember two other times when I went 
after wood, and I think once more I may have been gone an hour and a half 
or two hours, I think. I went out under guard to bring in wood. They 
allowed six men to go from eacb sqnad of ninety, eighteen men from a detach· 
menl Captain Wirz never prevented 'me from goiug out at any time. We 
could not go out ill any way except with a squad. It was no use to make 
~pplication to go out alone. We did not make application to anyone ill par· 
Ilcular when we wanted to go out with a squad; we fell in with our proportion 
of men. I think orders came from the sergeant at the gate that sucb and such 
a detachment could send ont men tha,L afternoon for wood. 1.'hey selected their 
own men; those that were stol1test, and could bring in mast wood. I eannot 
~ wbat the greatest number was that went out at anyone time. and I do not 
think I con ld make :':1 C6timr.tfo. I merely had to do with my own detachment 
orequad. 1 saw other squads go out but could not tell how many. We went 
ont in tbis way at different times when I was there; at one time men took ad-

H. Ex. Doc. 23-5 
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vantage of being out in the wood8 with the guard8, and muzzled and over
powered them and made their e8cape. I think a man would rather die in that 
way than die by inchc8 in the 8toekade. It would have been safe to have sent 
out many of our pri80ner8 at a time if they had 8ent a large enough guard with 
them. No man would have been 8uch a fnol a8 not to avail himself of an op
portunity to escape. It would not have been 8afe to have sent out many of our 
men without a large guard. I 8hould think that 8ix men and " c'lrpnral, with 
arms, ought to keep guard over twenty men. I cannot recollect iu what months 
I frequently saw these squad8 go out. I never knew of Captain Wirz pre
venting a squad from going out after wood. After these attempts to e8cape the 
prisoners were prevented from gettillg wood. 

CONDITON OF THE WATER. 

I have seen our prisoners inside washing in the brook; I have washed there 
myself daily. I cannot tell how many well8 they had inside the stockade; I 
remember eight or nine, I think. The whole of the base of the 80nth hill wa" 
Ilpringy; there were small springs all along the base of the hill, but they fur
nished very little water. I heard Dr. Bates's de8cription of a well the other 
day. '1'hese nine wells were not like that-they had water in them; the springs 
had a little water in them. It is very hard work to dig well8 with nothing but 
8poons or half canteens. The 80ldier8 dug the few we1l8 that were in there; 
they dug them with 8poon8 and piece8 of plate or anything they could get hold 
of. I speak of one well especially which was near me. We had to dig with 
what things we had of our own; in 80me ca8e8 the men borrowed a spade from 
the police squad; we got lIome made in that way. I saw a well dug in the 
stockade; we had a well right near my place; we dug it, I think, with a tin 
plate and half canteens; we would take a canteen and split it in two. I have 
seen other wells dug, but I do not remember with what they were dug. Late 
in August, shortly before I came away, there were some spade8 that we conld 
have got, a few spades that sergeants of detachments could get. They w~re 
for the purp08e of covering up filth aud cleaning up our quarters. The soldiers 
never dug a well with them; they could not have dug wells with them if they 
lind been disposed to do so, for they were needed for the uses I have stated all 
the lime. They had to be turned in at a particular time. I do not kuow that 
any Ilpplication was ever made for a spade with which to dig a well; I do Dot 
know of any application being-made or refused. I have no reason to suppose 
that Captain Wirz would refuse an application for a spilde to dig a well with. 
'.rhe ground inside the stockade sloped from both sides of the stockade down to 
the centre, towards the swamp, making two hill·sides It was about level from 
the upper side where the brook came in to the lower side; it sloped "just enough 
to allow the water to flow through slowly. The water in the we1l8 was very 
fair. One great objection to digging wells was that we needed all the room to 
live upon. We ought to have had more room. If there had been more well;; 
the prisoner8 would lIave been more crowded than they were; a few more 
might have been dug if we had had instruments'with which to dig them. They 
had the instruments at one time, the latter part of August, about the time I 
came away. 

AUGt;ST 28, 1865. 
THOMAS C. ALcuKR, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the Uuited Statcs; I was captured by 

the enemy at Tupelo, Mis8issippi, on 'Volf river. I belonged to the se\"enty
second Ohio infantry. I was taken to a prison at Holly l:;prings, Mi88Us8ippi. 
and from Holly Springs to Jack80n, Mississippi. I was tucn to Anderson
ville; I reached Andersonville some part of the summer of 1864; I cannot say 
what time. 
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JIWX1!.V A~J) VALUABLES TAKE:ti FRO"" .A.. PRI80:tiER BY WIRZ. 

'When I arrived at Andenonville I was searched and my arms and money 
taken from me; Captain Wirz took them from me; I know Captain Wirz. 
[The prisoner, by direction of the court. stood up and was identified by the 
witness.] He took from me a belt with $150 in gold, and the balance in ,reen
backs. amounting to 8280 altogether. He also took from me my pocket·knife, 
a breast-pin, Rnd a gold ring that I had in my pocket.book. He never re
turned any of the property to me. 

SHOOTIXG OF A PRISONER BY WIRZ. 

ODe day there was a man sitting down, a kind of weakly man. Captain 
Wirz passed in the stockade, when this man got up and asked him if he could 
go out to get some fresh air. <.iaptain Wirz asked him what he meant by that. 
The poor fellow .. wormed" around and said he wanted air. There was some
thing eaid, when Captain Wirz wheeled again, pulled out a revolver and shot 
him down. This was some part of the summer. two months after I got there. 
The ball took effect in the breast; he died in about two or three hours after
wards. After that I was standing pretty close by; I said something to Cap
taiD Wirz that he did not like; he turned around and said I had better look 
out or he would put me in the same place. I spoke in the way that I have. 
!lying that I was not a bit afraid of it. Pretty soon afterwards Captain Wirz 
came in with a corporal and two guards !lnd put me in irons. He kept a baU 
and chain 011 me the whole time 1 was tllere. I kept working at the ban and 
ehain evel'Y day, and at last I got it so I could get it off, and I made my escape 
from the prii!On. I went from the prison to St. Louis, from there to Memphis, 
and (rom ~{emphil! to my regiment. The man that was shot belonged to the 
eighth Missouri; they called him .. Red" in the regiment; I could not say 
what his name was; I kuew him at Memphis; I I!aw the man fall, and I saw 
the boys look at him; we aU gathered arouud at the time I was teasing Wirz ; 
I saw the man drop and he never got up any more. He lay there till the next 
day; Bome of the boys went t/\ Captain Wirz and !lAked him if they coni, I not 
carry the body out; he said they could. 1'hey carried him to tbe gate of the 
gtockade and he lay there till the next day. I saw the pistol in tbe liaudl1 of 
Capblin Wirz; I saw him pull it out; they were about four and ahalf feet apart. 
This occurred in }'ebruary, I think; February or June or along in tlil're. I 
~not @ay for certain in what month it was. 

SHOOTING (IF PRISONERS BV THE GUARD. 

At oue of the spriugs where we used to get water we had a long pole tet 
reaeh over and get the water, as if we got over too far the guard told us it was 
their orders to shoot us. Once in a while the men were so thick that one W9ulcl 
be shoved over the mark, and as soon as he was the sentinel would shoot him 
don 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
My home is in Cincinnati, Ohio. I WitS born and raised in Hamilton county; 

I left there to go into the 8ervice ill 1861; I ,,"ent into the seventy-second 
O~io. I remained in that regiment three years, including the time I was a 
pn80ner and the time I was in hospital. I was in prison between six or eight 
IJ nine months, and in the hospital two months from the time I got !!hot. We 
were captured at Tupelo, Mips., directly after the fight with Sturgis's raiders. 
We were captured by some of the eighteenth Mi8sif!sippi. They took me to Holly 
Springs. from there to J acbon, and from there to Andersonville. They kept 
IDe at Holly Springs three days. at Jackson two days, and then took me direct 
to Andprsonville. I had been in the service about u year And five months 
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when I was captured. I had not been at home at all; I had been in active 
service one year and five months at the time I was captured. 

MONEY AND VALUABLES TAKEN FROM A PKISO:SER BY WIRZ. 

I got t.he $150 in gold at Jackson.lI~s. I made a raid on it and captured 
it. and Captain Wirz captured it from me. He had no right to. I took that 
money from the root of a tree. That tree was in Jackson. Miss. It was not 
in any particular yard; outside of the yard. in the woods; not exactly away 
out in the woods; about two hundred and fifty yards from the house. A negro 
showed me where it was and I dug it up. I do not know what the negro's 
name was. 01' to whom the gold belonged. I never got any of my money 
back; he lurned it ovcr to Colonel Gibbs. I did not apply for it; I conld not. 
I made my escape from there and I did not want to go back and apply for it. 
I had been there two or three months before I el'C&ped-till I got the ball and 
chain so that I could get it off. I do not know in what month I made my 
escape-in some part of the summer. It was warm weather-hot. The first 
place I stayed wIlen I made my escape was in the woods. about twelve miles 
off. In the morning I travelled about four miles. . 

SHOOTING OF A PRISONER BY "'IRZ. 

I had been in the stockade aLout two months before I saw this abuse by 
Captain 'Virz. It was pretty fair weather during those two months. It only 
rained twice to my knowledge. It was mild summer weather. I canuot answer 
what kind of weather they had for two months before February in any part of 
tbe country. nor the kind of weather they have for two months befure June. I 
had seen Captain Wirz twelve or thirteen times before this assault. I haw 
seen him riding IIround 011 his horse. or walking around the pri"un. lIe rode a 
kind of rOIlD horse. with long dark mane; bis tail was the same kind as his mane. 
I cannot say. for certain. how many times I saw him riding that horse. I think 
a hundred times-not before this assault; I saw him ten or twelve times befi)rt' 
this assault. I have seen him about four times before that assault without a 
horee. walking around the prison and stockade. I was near enough for him to 
rub up against me. I I!poke to him and told him that I wanted to go to tllt' 
hospital. He aeked me what the mlltter was with me. I told him tllat my <')"('1' 
were hurtillg me. 'fhey were affected with inflammation and cold. He leI 
me go to the hospital about four days afterwards. about the timc it was too lafl' : 
my eyes did not gct well in four days. I mean by saying that it was too late. 
that my eyes got worse. Rnd have been worse ever since. I cannot tell the namt> 
of the man I saw him assault. I saw the man before at Memphis. He was a 
soldicr in the eighth ~Iissonri. I never saw him from the time I saw him at 
Memphis. until I saw him inside the prison. I had not seen him for pretty 
ne811y a year before. [The diagram of the prison was here shown to the witness. j 
I never saw tllat map before. 1 twas 0\1 the north side of the brook. where 
Captllin Wirz made that aS$ault; r witness indicates locality on diagram;J about 
five hundred vards from the brook. I reckon. I am sure it was on the north sid~ 
of the brook.· I know the place. and aU of' five hundred yards from the brook. 
and about fifty feet from the dead-line. I am sure it was on the north side of 
the dead· line. The dead·line was about five feet from the stockade. There 
were a great many men around when this occurred. whose names I do not 
now. I expect they saw thc shooting. It was between 3 and 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. I do 1I0t know what day of the week it was; we did not know onto 
day from the other there; we did \lot know Sunday when it came. I do not 
know what time of the month it wal.!; it was very hot weather, real summ .... r 
weather. not scorching. I did not feel it scorching me very much. I have 
seen Captain Wirz since; I have Been him since 1 ha\'e been in town. every 
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day. I never 8IlW him at any other time after that onset in the stockade. He 
had on citizeh's clothes. He had on a gray coat, which they called there mili. 
tary-a regular gray uniform. and a kind of brown ca~simerc pants. 'I'hey were 
Dot military pants. He haa a gray hat on his head. what they caned military. 
He eame in some days in citizen's dress. He had on a regular nniform the time 
the man was shot. He haa on a gray coat. an officer's coat, when he shot this 
man. He had ou military panti!, and military hat. His belt was over his coat 
and the pistol hung on the left side; he took it out with his right hand and shot 
the man. He asked the man what he wanted by asking him such a question as 
thaI.. The fellow" wormed" around, sort of cool, and walked away. Captain 
Wirz went towards him and asked him what he meant. He said he did not 
mean anything. He turned round in the same way, talking, and Captain Wirz 
pulled ont his revolver and shot him down without any more words. He said 
to this man, "what do you mean?" in a coarse kind of Dutch way. I cannot 
speak it myself. The man went up to the captain and saluted him in the way 
any man ought to do, and asked the captain if he could get out and I!tay in the 
cool. Captain Wirz said no. The fellow turned round and "wormed," and 
Captain Wirz asked him what he mcant by it. Captain Wirz said" look out," 
in the Dntch langnage. I did not understand it, but a good many Dutch fellows 
there Baid what he meant. He pulled his revolveront and shot him in the front, 
face to face. The man was quiet and inoffensive. Captain Wirz talked very 
loud to him-all the words could be heard. Not more than about five wOl'ds 
went (rom Captain Wirz's mouth. I did not see where Captain Wirz came 
from at that time. I had not seen him for a few minutes before that. Just 
saw him come up, and I saw the fellow go up to him. He came from the 
direction of the gate. I am almost blind and cannot show it to you on the 
diagram. I think he came from the south side of the prison. About the first I 
Ilawof him was when the man was going up to him about eight or nine steps 
from me. He was not talking to anyone as he came up, he was by himself. 
He was walking along, and the fellow met him. and on that accidental meeting 
he shot him OD the spot. 

By the COURT: 
The entrance gate is on the south side of the sLockade. [The diagram of the 

priaon was here shown to the witness.] I cannot see that; the prisoner came 
from the direction of the gate. 

Q. In your examination in chief you said that you saw the prisoner a number 
of times after he shot this man; and in your cross-examination you said that 
.tier that, you diJ not see him at all; which do you mean 7 

A. I saw him in the prison, of course, before I left j after I got away I did 
not see him any more until I came here j I saw him several times afte.- he had 
Ihot the man, in prison. 

By COUNSBL: 
A. I made my escape about two months after this shooting; I saw Captain 

Wirz the next day after he shot this man; he came the next day and ordered 
me to be put in irons; I saw him about a hundred times during those two months. 

AllUUST 28, 1865. 
BosTON CORBBTT, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the United States service the most of the past four years; I 

wllS captured near Centreville, Virginia, and conveyed to Andersonville. Georgia; 
arrived there 12th of July, 1864. . 

CONDITION OF TilE PRISONERS IN THE s·rOCKADH. 

Before we entered the stoekade we remained in front of the hea:lqll~rtera for 
lOme time, to be told off in detachments, numbering 270. divided into 90'8 j 
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while there I was exces5ively thirsty, and asked a man who was th~rc near Cap. 
tain Wirz's headquarters (in some small tents) for a drink of water; the reply 
was that he dare not give it to me; he was not a guard; he was one of our own 
prisoners; there were a good many of them outside, on their parole of honor. 
Another man in the squad was sick. and he reported himself to a lieutenant of 
the guard, and asked if he could not be sent to the hospital, or have Borne medi
cal treatment; the officer told him, no, tbat nothing could be done for him till 
the morrow, and that he must go into the stockade with the rest of us. .After 
entering the stockade. I found nine men of my own company there, who had 
been taken to that place Borne three and a half months previously, eight of them 
were inside, and one had been taken to the hospital outside; I did 1I0t see him 
but knew of his being there; within two months time six out of those nine men 
died; and before I left the stockade, out of fourteen, including five who were 
captured with me, there were twelve dead; but two of us returned alive. The 
prison was very horrible on account of tbe filtby condition of it; the swamp 
which runs on each side of the small stream that rullS through the st.ockade was 
80 offensive, and the stench from it was eo great, that I remember the first time 
I went down there I wondered that every man in tbe place did not die from the 

. effects of tbe stench, and I believe that that was the cause of the de!!th of a 
great many of our men; it was a living mass of putrefaction and filth; there 
were maggots there a foot deep or more; any time we turned over the soil we 
could Bee the maggots in a living mass; the soldiers were not compelled in all 
eases to wade through it to get to the stream; in some cai!es I have seen them 
wading through it digging for roots. Having no fuel allowed to us for a eon
siderable length of time .we were obliged to go there for the purpose of digging 
for roots; those roots, 10 one day's exposure to the sun, became thoroughly 
dried, and the next day we could use them for fuel; this was necessary because 
they did not furnish us with the necessary wood for cooking purposes. In 
September or October, a large number of men were taken from the stockade to 
work outside, perhaps two or three hundred or more; they worked upon a build
ing southward from the stockade outside of it i what the building was for I 
cannot say, although it was said it was to be II. hospital; but I know very well 
if the same number of men had been employed in procuring wood outside they 
might have built quarters inside to protect us from the weather; it was the night 
rainl! which brought on sickness; we had no protection from the rain or the sun i 
I was willing to go outside and work; I would ha\-e been glad of the chance ; 
that was the general feeling among all the prisoners; I know it was the general 
desire to go out; we had no opportunit.y to talk with Captain Wirz about it. 

CONDITION OF 1'OE SICK IN THE STOCKADH. 

I have seen around the swamp the sick in great nnmbers, lying in a line 
pretty much as soldiers lie wheu they lie down to rest in liDe after a march. 
Going down in the morning to the stream for water, I could see here and there 
those who had died during the night, and in the daytime I could SE.'C them ex
posed to the heat of the sun, with their feet swelled to an enormODS size, 
and in many cases large gangrenous sores, without bandages to cover them, 
and the sores filled with maggots and flies, which they were unable to keep off. 
I have seen men lying there in a state of utter destitution, not able to help 
themselves, lyjng in their own filth. 'I'bey generally chose that place
those who were most offensive-becanse othel'd would drive them away, not 
wanting to be near those who had sores. Others chol!e it hecause of its being 
80 near to the sinks. rfhat was the place where tIle worst cases generally 
were. In (Inc case a man died there, I am satisfied, from the effects of lice. 
When the clothes were taken off his body the lice seemed as thick as the 
garment-II. living mal!s. Our food was very insufficient. Even when a ser-
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gront of a detachment reeeh'ed his double ration. it was not enough for 
him. A sergeant in charge of ninety men rreeived a double ration for his 
trouble io calling the roll. reporting tIle sick. &c. During the first month of 
my imprii!ooment there the sick were reported. and in some cases they received 
medicioe. Doring the latter part of my imprisonment they received no medi
cine whatever. I believe no medicine was given inside the stockade during the 
wI six weeks or two months; during that time I mysl'lf was very sick. The 
doctor would come around and look at us at timet'. The only thing he ever 
gave us io tbe way of medicine was some sour meal-water. Twice they gave 
me that as belonging to the scurvy patients. Thl'y called it vinegar. h was 
merely water laid upon sour meal. Our own men made a better arti::le inside 
the stockade. which they called sour beer. The sick were carried to the south 
gate at roll call. and those who could get carried out were carried out. 'rhere 
WS8 a second enclosure inside the hospital-a wooden railing with guards to 
keep the men from going beyond the line. There the Bick would be laid. There 
were au detachments assigned to one doctor's eare. and the sergeant would have 
to see that the men were in their own places. 'rhe doctor would examine 
them. and would select one or two of the very worst cases to be sent to the 
hospital, when there would be perhaps twenty or thirty sick men in the de
tachment, 80 that the number that got to the hospital was very few in cOQ1.par
iaon with tbe nnmber of those that were carried there awaiting to be taken out. 
I had myself to carry out one of my comrlldes three times. The fourth time he 
11'&8 taken to the hospital. and he died a short time afterwards. In some enses 
meo died while waiting at the gate to be carried out. I have seen them dead 
there myself. The greater part of the time the four men who were assigned to 
that work by the sergeant of the detachment would ('arry them out. and in return 
for earrying them out. they were allowed to gather wood outside the Btock
ade, which they would bring in. Every man bringing in an armful of wood 
might sell it if he chose; and he would generally sell it to other prisoners for 
about a dollar. The men got so hardened to death. being BO familiar with it. 
and seeing it BO constantly before their eyes. that I have often heard those 
who could not get a chance to carr, out a dead man, say to those who did. 
"That is right; trade him oft' for good wood." If those things are not horrible. 
I. do not know what ill. I have stated that the condition of the place was hor
oble; I have Been these things. Scurvy was a very general disease there; 
there were hundreds of cases all around. It afflicted me by swelling my feet 
and legs very much. contracting the cords of my leg so that it was crooked so I 
eould oot straighten it; I had to limp in walking. Others were much worse. 
and had to crawl OD the ground or walk on crutches. The gums would get ex
ceedingly sore; the teeth would become loose and would frequently come out. 
I~ addition to that there would be a growth of raw flesh on the gums, both in
aide aod out_ In one case. a comrade belonging to my company had such flesh 
~w from each side of the mouth until it formed a second growth, making it 
IIDpoasihle for him to eat such coarse food as the corn bread that we received. 
or anything of that nature. My gums frequently bleed. Btill. Very many were 
aIllieted in that way. There were some barrack buildings put up at one end of 
the stockade. sort of shed-barracks. not enclosed on the side_ The sick were 
gathered there as an inside hospital. I think there were upwards of a thousand 
patients there at the time. As I went tbere from day to day. I'found that for 
tll'o days they had received nothing in the way of nourishment or as rations. ex
cept boiled beans and molasses. which caused the death of a great many. Each 
morning there were cords of them laid out in front of this building. dead. I 
!lDticed that wbenever we had au extra cold nigbt the number of dead laid out 
I? front of those sheds would be very large. I mean tbat if they were piled up 
like wood they would make several cords. One morning I noticed the body of 
one dead man which was so very oft'ensive that I hnd to step aside and go away. 
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How long that body remained in that neighborhood I do not know, but it eel 
tainly must have been very injurious to the health of those in the barracks cIoB 
by; I know that it was so. 

CO~DI'rIO~ OF THB WATER. 

The water that passed through the stockade was often very filthy. Some 
times it was middliug clear, but generally it was not good to drink. I was ofte 
compelled to drink it, nevertheless. At times I would go to those who ha. 
wells dug. Sometimes they would give me a drink and sometimes they woul 
not. I received such rough usage and language from t.hem that I have turne 
away parched with thirst, and drank the bad water from the stream, rathe 
than beg it from the men who had the wells. In the portion' of the stockad 
where I was it was pretty high ground. It W88 called the new stockade 
There were some wells dug there. Probably one of them was the we)) that Dl 
Bates dellcribed-very deep, but with no water. We had to go down to th 
stream for water, or to beg it from those who had wells neal' the stream. 'l'her 
were a great many away from that stream who were unable to get at it. I hav, 
seen a man lying within a few feet of that stream who was unable to get wate 
for himself, and I have carried water to him. I have often seen men dead nea. 
there. 

THE CHAIN OA~O. 

I observed outside the stockade some forts, some guns neal' the headquarters 
and Around the building near the hcadquarters I noticed several men witl 
heavy balls and chaius. They were exposed to the heat of the sun. The haa 
was so great that I have the marks upon my shoulder yet. 

THE I'ITOCKS. 

I have seen the stocks when I went to help to carry a comrade to sick-cal1 
but I do not recollect seeing anyone put in them. They were eXl'osed to th4 
snn so that anyone in them would have to be exposed to the heat of the sun 

THB flOOS. 

I know of hounds having been kept there for hunting and re-capturing pris. 
oners who tried to escape. In the mouth of October, 1864, we were allowed it 
certain instances to go outside the stockade, under rebel guards to bring in wooe 
for fuel. For some mouths previously we had not been allowed such a priv. 
ilege. I told some of my comrades that the first time I gilt outside the stOCkadE 
I should try to escape. Being one of a party of twenty who went out in thal 
way, after going Borne short distance from the stockade, perhaps half a mile, 
(more or less,) I watched an opportunity and made my escape from the guards, 
I got some short distance and secreted myself. While I was there they cam~ 
in pursuit of me, but my hiding place was sufficiently secnre, and they could 
not find'me, although I heard my name called and heard men p8l!sing close by 
me. I lay there perhaps an hour or two, when I heard the yelping of dogs in 
the distance. The man with the hounds evidently thought that I was further 
off, aud he had taken them J.o a considerable distance. I heard them in the 
distance; then nearer and nearer, till they finally approached me, and oneactu
aUy rubbed his nose against my face. I was ready for a spring, and intended 
to grapple with him; but the dogs, instead of tearing me, made a circle and kept 
running abont me until the hunter came. He immediately called the dogs off 
and told me that I would have to go back with him. He put up his pistol and 
talked pretty clever to me. He said, "The old captain told me to make the 
dogs tear you, bnt I have been a prisoner myself and know what it is to be a 
prisoner, and I would not like to do that." Spenking kindly to me, he took me 
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baek. to headquarters. The first questiou of Captain Wirz was. " Why did you 
not make the dogs bite him 7" evidently showing that he had given the order 
which the man had told me he got. The answer of the man showed me that 
he W88 under the command and inferior to Captain Wirz. He replied. "I guess 
the dogs hurt him enough." aud that seemed to satisfy Captain Wirz. who or
dered me to be taken back to the stockade. 

THE DEAD-LINK. 

That dead-line was a slight wooden railing. about the height of this railing. 
(some three feet;) it was on little upright posts. running inside of the stockade. 
about twelve or fifteen feet from it. as I thought then; but I have heard since 
that it was further than that-that it was twenty feet; I judged myself that it 
WM from twelve to fifteen feet At the place where the stream entered the 
stockade the dead-line was broken down for some weeb. and during that time 
there were several men shot there. I have seen several carried away from there 
who were said to have been killed in that way. The horrors of that prison were 
so great that one man went over the line. and refused to leave it nntil he was 
shot dead. So great was the horror and misery of that place tbat I myself had 
thoughts of going over that dead-line to be shot in preference to living there. 
But it immediately occurred to my mind that it was a Christian's duty to bear 
whatever was thrown upon me. otherwise I should have undoubtedly gone 
over-preferring death to life. I think tbat in every ease of shootiug I knew 
of they were men who had to go to tbat place to. get water. 'I'he nearer to the 
stoekade the clearer the water was. consequently men would go in search of 
it as far as they dared to go to get clear water; and. in some eases. they would 
get on the line without knowing it. because there was no actual line on the 
spot. and they would have to look to the right or to the left to see where the 
line ought to be. I believe that. in many cases. new prisoners who had not 
been warned about the dead-line crossed it. and were shot without knowing 
where the dead-line was. as no warning would be giveu except. &8 I have I!aid. 
by our own' men. I used to make it a particular portion of my business when 
new prisoners CIlme to show them the dead-line. because when I went there at 
first myself I would have been IIhot if one of our own men had not dragged me 
back. 

SHOO'rlNG OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I have been within hearing of the sentinels who shot men on that line or 
pauing it. I never heard them halt a man. or give him any intimation. The 
instance that occurs to my mind is this: one of the rebel sentinels had just shot 
one of our men; one of the other prisoners seeing it. remonstrated with him. 
threateniug retaliation if ever he got a chance; the rebel hastily reloaded his 
piece. took aim at the man. and told him if he heard another word out of his 
bead he would shoot him dead; whereupon. of course. the man said no more. 
I do not recollect ever hearing the sentinels say anything in reference to their 
orden. I do not know the number of prisonerB I have seen killed or shot by 
thA Bentinels on duty. I often. very OfteD. heard the report of a mnsket. I 
knew by what was said that a man was Bhot. but I did not Bee it; but I saw 
several cases myself. It was a very common occurrence. One night--
. COUNSBL for the accused ohjected to ~e witnt-ss stating anything which he 

did not Bee. 

WITNHSS. It was too dark to see it, but I heard the whistle of the balls. and 
know that they fired into the stockade without auy provocation whatever. 

COUNSBL for the accused objected to the witness stating auything but what 
be knew himself. 

The Pa&"IDHNT. The witness may state what he heard among the priBoners 
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at the time these killings took place, what the IJrisoners said, and what the sen
tinels said, by whose orders the firing was done, &c. The court wants to hear 

, it all. 

St:FFBRINGS PROM HUNGER. 

I know that I suffered very much from hunger; so much so, that months after 
my release my appetite was constantly craving, and I could not restrain myself 
from eating, even after I had enongh. 'rhis was the consequence of that IIlow 
process of starvation. I am well aware that many of my comrades died there in 
consequence of Dot having sufficient food. I han noticed persons robust in 
health taken to the st"ckade. The effect was that, in a. very short time, they 
became sick and died. This was the case with several of my company who 
,were extraordinalily robust. It was a common remark among my company that 
the strongest aud best men of the company died. I have seen around the sut
ler's stand men dead; and I have scen them actually dying of starvation, and 
yet they would not get a mouthful to eat. The sutler's stand was inside the 
stockade. One of our own men kept it. It was said that he was a Belle Ielaud 
prisoner. He had the privilege of going out and bringing in supplies which he 
got from the confederates outside. He paid them large prices, and sold to the 
prisoners inside at an enormons profit. I have seen oniol1s sell at twenty-five, 
forty, and seventy-five cent8, of our own currency, according to their size. The 
rebel currency went at from four to one, and afterwards at from five to one, so 
that a small onion would cost a dollar in confederate money. 

EFFECT OF 'rHE TRBATMENT 0111 'l'HB MORAL SENSIBILITIES ASO MK~TAL 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS. 

'rhe prisoners seemed in manycascs totally depraved and demoralized. Their 
minds were in many cases affected very much, so that they seemed, as has 
been already described by a witnells, idiotic. 

, CONDITION OF THB PRI"ONBRS IN THB STOCKADE. 

Cross-examined by COU~SBL : 
I have seen maggots in the food that was given me to eat. I have taken that 

food to the stream and washed the maggots from it. I have seen them in the 
sores on the soldiers there; and I have seen them in such a way that it is hardly 
fit to describe in this court. I have seen maggots a foot deep in the mire, filth, 
and swampy ground there by the stream-black marshy mire. They were 
principally caused by the men not beillg able to go to the sink-by what passed 
from their bodies. I saw one dead person there-the first dead man I saw in 
the stockade. That was not because of the maggots a foot deep; that mire was 
a general receptacle for any filth we might throwaway. You could walk' over 
four or five acres of ground and find maggots under your feet all the time. 

TH~~ DOOS. 

'rhe bounds have chased me; I might have sllid bloodhounds. I do not know 
who was witb the hounds. I saw the mall that was with them. I could tell 
him from another man. but I cannot tell his name j it was not Captain Wirz. 
Only two hounds pursued me. Immediately on my being caught the man 
sounded a call with his horn. I couldn't tell whether it was to recall others, or 
to give notice that I had beel1 caught; but I saw several more hounds at the 
building where they kept them, and where this man turned the hounds in. It 
was a good, strong. lIubstantiallog building. If I had been supplied with as 
good shelter, I should never haY"e got any sickness from the rain at night. I 
cannot tell how many hounds I have seen at oue time together. I think I saw 
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more tban five. They !!eemed to be all hounda-bloodhounds. I know what 
a bloodhound is. A hound that could track me from a distance to the place 
where I lay secreted must have had the powerful scent and instinct of a blood
bound; a common dog would never have found me in my hiding place. I be
lieve that the only reason why the hound did not tear me was, because the same 
power kept him from doing it that kept the lions from tearing Daniel-that God 
in whom I trosted. Undoubtedly the hound did smell me when he robbed his 
ooee against me, and I believe the Almighty prevented him from biting me. 

, THB CHAIN-OANG, 

I obtained those marks, made by the sun, on my skin in the months of July 
and Angust. It was on the 12th of July whcn I went tbere, and I saw pris
oners then in chains, and I have seen them wearing the ball and chain at the 
same time when I got those marks from the heat of the sun. 

CONDITION OF TUE WA'I'RR, 

I saw our prisoners dipping in the water from the brook. I have often done 
80 myself. They usually went where it entered the stockade, 'l'hey went there 
because the water was clearer there than elsewhere. The water was not quite 
good tbere; it was quite bad very often; it was more filthy in oth9r places. 

SHOO'flNO OF PRISONERS BY 'fUE GUARDS. 

I cannot lIame any individnal prisoner whom I saw shot. I believe I have 
seeD prisoners shot every month I was there. On the occasion when I heard 
firing in the night I did not see Oaptain Wirz. I do not know whether he was 
there in the night or not. Seeing him there every day, I suppose he was there 
in the night too. I saw him there one night when we were being removed from 
the stockade to the cars to be taken to another prison, That was on special 
eerviee removing prisoners. 

CRUEI:fIES COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

Q. Did you ever yourself see Oaptain Wirz perpetrate any personal violence 
00 anv one 1 

A. "I cannot answer without stating what I heard. 
Mr. BAKBR. Answer yes or no, and the circnmstances can be stated aft(>r· 

wards.. 
WITNESS. I did not see any outrage. 
Mr. BAKBR. Very well, that is enough. 
WITNESS. Yon said that when I answered I might state the circumstance.i; 

I now insist on my right to do so. 
The PRESIDENT (to witness.) State under what circumstances and from 

whom you heard what you rc(er to. 
Mr. BAKBR. We object. 
The PRESIDENT directed counsel to be seated and told the witness to proceed. 
WIT:'iESS. I was being removed from the stockado to the cars, to be takeu 

to another prison. It was at night. Just back of me some prisoners, who 
were unable to walk, had fallen. I beard Oaptain Wirz's voice swearing, and 
I heard what indicated that blows had been given. I did not see him strike 
any blows, but I heard something ot' that going on. I could not swear that I 
8aw it, yet I knew of the occurrence. 

SUFFERINGS FROM HUNGER. 

By OOUNSEL: 
I did not know the man who had the sutlership inside the sLockade, personally, 

only from what I heard in regard to him from my comrades. I cannot tell how 
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many times I saw him. I Raw several men in there. aud I could not tell the 
proprietor from those in his employ. '1'hose engaged in there in that tray 
were Union prisoners. The sutlership was under the charge of Union prisoners. 
One man was allowed to go out for goods. He was a U Ilion prisoner. IIe 
brought in goods in a wagoll and had them to sell. It is not cllstomal'y for II. 

sutler to give away goods; they generally want a pretty good price for their 
articles. I know that if I had seen a fellow-prisoner starving for want of Bome
thing which I had to sell I would give it to him. I cannot say that I wOl1ld 
give it to him and others ir it iook all I had to buy. It was his Christian dllty 
to give away a portion of his goods. enollgh to keep a man from dying from 
Iltarvation by his place. If there .were thirteen thousand prisoners dying there. 
I do not think he ought to give some to all. I know that the sutlers there paid ' 
large prices for the privilege they llad. by general hearsay, and also by the 
enormous prices he charged. I paid twenty·five cents once for a very small 
quantity of molasses that I went to buy for a sick man-perhaps not more than 
half a gill. That was before mola8ses was generally gh'en out. I know that 
corn was at one time sold by him at three dollars per dozen. By his enormous 
prices I know that he must have paid enormous prices for the articles. That 
is the only way I knew that hll paid a large price for bis privilege of being 
sutler. I was not in partnership with him so that I could know. 

THB "RAIDERS." 

'fhere were desperadoes who were ready to knock ~ man down with a club, 
which they often did for very slight offences. or no ·cause whatever. Very 
often if a man objected because his rations were too small, a sergeant would lay 
hold of a club and knock him down. I have seen several men come up to what 
was called the barber's shop, close where I used to lie, to have their hair cut 
short around a tronnd on the head. They had been assaulted by these desper
adoes. They were our own prisoners. They would often aBsault peaceable 
prisoners. I might further add-I think it might come in here very appropri
ately-that when we first arrived at the depot, (the commissary was right along
side the depot,) some of our own men working there-paroled prisoners-told 
us that the day before we arrived there six men had been hung inside the 
stockade. They were of that class what we called raiders-desperadoes. Those 
who desired peace and order did. of course, arrest those men, try them, convict 
them, and hang them. If proper discipline and order had been maintained by 
the confederate authorities those raiders would not have been allowed to con
tinue their depredations until it was necessary to hang them in that way. There 
was not proper authority or order maintained by the confederate authorities. 
Men were thrown in that large place promiscuously, and allowed to kill each 
other if they had a mind to. They were not restrained by putting them in 
different apartments or buildings, or giving them that necessary protection that 
they should have. If Captain Wirz had preserved that order he would have 
been more humane than he was. I never knew a ma.n so atrocious in his 
military discipline and power as Captain Wirz. He would not have been obliged 
to have been more strict if he had used proper meaUi!. If thcse men had been 
placed in separate prisons. and arrests been made when anything of the kind 
was done, and reported to him, and offendcrs properly punished. it would not 
have gone to such an extent. It is more severe discipline to be arrested fre
quently than to go at liberty, upon the individual arrested. but an act of humanity 
to otbers. 

If he had arrested this gang of desperadoes more frequently it would have 
been better. He would have been obliged to be more strict to the few, but 
kinder to the many. In regard to punishing guilty offenders he was not as 
strict as he might have been. I have heard there were seventy or eighty des-
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peradocs, but I was not there till some of the men were hung, when tllat gang, 
you might say. was broken up. The desperadoes spoken of as being there 
when I wat'! there were such men Il! may be found in eVllry company and regi
ment in the aervice. Some of them might have been as bad as the others. No 
doubt there were desperate men there all the time. r don't know that Oaptain 
Win was constantly angoyed by these desperadoes. I know on the contrary 
that at one time one man had informed about others tunnelling out; some of 
the men. as a punishment. seized him and had one-half of his head shaved and 
tbe hair left on the other. and they ran him around the camp telling what he 
had done. and it was said that after running him around they were going to run 
him over the dead-line. where he would undoubtedly have been shot. A gual·d 
was sent in by the rebel authorities and took the man out. For that act our 
food was kept from Ull for twenty-four hOUri!. We received no rations wbate'·er 
that day. The next morning the sergeant of the detachment to which that 
man belouged went to the gate and made applicl\tion in the case, stdting that if 
the man was sent into the stockade again he would be responsible for his not 
beiog molested any further. if they would restore the ratione. On these eondi
tioo8 the man was taken in again; he was not further maltreated. and the 
rations were again furnished to us. 

The cross-examination having closed. the witness stated that he would like 
to give some additional evidence which he had omitted in his examination-in
chief. 

Mr. BAKER objected to the reception of the evidence. as the examination-in
chief had closed. 

The COURT. after deliberation. sustained tbe objection. 

AUGUST 28. 1865. 
SAMUBL D. DROWN. for the prosecution: 
I have been in the service of the United States as a soldier. from October 9. 

IS61. to Juno 13, 1865. I was captured at Plymouth. North Carolina. I was 
taken to Anderilonville direct. reaching there on the 4th day of May. 1864. 

MONRY AND VALUABLES 'rAKEN FROM PnISONERS. 

'When we were taken there we were marched down half-way between the 
depot and the stockade. and we lay there all night under a strong guard. 'rhe 
next morning every man was searched. and everything valuable was taken from 
u. We were then turned into the stockade. A watch was taken from me. 
and also about one hundred and seventy-five dollars in money. 

TRHATMENT OF THlI! SICK. 

I was !lick while there. I received very little medical treatment. if any at 
all. I was taken to the hospital and was there just two weeks. I was taken 
there probably somewhere about the 20th of !tIay. From the day I was taken 
tbere till the day I came back. about all the medicine I got was some blue 
pills and black oak bark tea. 

STOPPAGH OF RA·rlO~S. 

While in the stockade we were deprived of our rations; from the morning of 
the lat July. 1864. till the evening of the 5th. we did not get anything. The 
cause of it was. I believe. because there were some raiders in the camp. Cap
tain Wirz and the quartermaster came and ordered them to be arrested before 
another morsel of rations should be brought in. We had to arrest them our
selves. 
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By the COURT: 
Q. What do you mean by raiders ? 
A. I mean desperadoes-United States prisoners who would rob our own 

men. They got so bold as to take the rations oft' the wagon; in consequence 
of which the balance in the hands of the quartermaster for that day was taken 
out. and we were told they would give us no more nntil we had found those 
men. About 300 men were arrested. Some were punished and others were not. 

MBN BITTBN BY 1'OB DOOS. 

I will not say they were hounds or not; they were some ferocious animals. 
They would he taken round at different times. A man with a gray horse, gener
ally known as Captain Wirz, rode round with the hounds after him, and another 
man walking, (I presume he had charge of the hounds.) going round the prison 
hunting up tunnels where men had made their escape. I saw persons with 
wounds that had the appearance of dog-bites. I knew of one person who came 
into camp with such wounds. He had made his esCllpe. I knew his name. but 
1 forget it. He came in one day with his elothes pretty well tom off, and he 
had several scars and bites on him. The man remained inside the stockade 
awhile. but was afterwards taken out, whether to the hospital or not I don't 
know. I don't know whether he died of his wounds; but he was certainly 
bitten by the dogs. 

SHOOTINU OF A PRISONER BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I saw Captain Wirz while at Andersonville. I knew him to commit ncta of 
cruelty-once especially. On or about the 15th of May, 1864, I wrote a let
ter to my parents and took it to the south gate where the letter-box was. As 
I came up near the gate I saw n cripple--a man with one leg, on crutches; he 
had lost one leg above the knee. He was asking the sentinel to call Captain 
Wirz. He called him, and in a few minutes he came up. I stopped to see 
what was going to be done. The Captain came up and tbe man asked him to 
take him outside 'of the prison, as he had enemies in the camp. I presume it 
was Captain Wirz. I did not know him so well then. Captain Wirz was the 
man that was called. This cripple asked him to take him out; he said hie leg 
was not healed, and that he had enemies in camp who clubbed him. Captain 
Wirz never answered him, but said to the sentinel, "Shoot that one-legged 
Yankee devil." I was there and heard the order, and saw the man turn on his 
crutches to go away. As he turned the sentinel fired, and the ball struck him 
on the head and passed out at the lower jaw. The man fell over, and expired 
in a few minutes. The sentinel fired at the prisoner with a musket. The 
prisoner was perhaps two feet inside the" dead·line," which was twenty-five or 
thirty feet from the stockade and almost parallel with it; so that the man was 
probably thirty feet away from the muzzle of the gun. I would recognize the 
man who gave that order. I recognize the prisoner at the bar as him. 'rhc 
sentry was relieved; I saw him taken down out of the stand outside. That 
was the lut I saw of him. Report says that he got a thirty days' furlough. 
I have witnessed other acts of cruelty. 

By the COURT: 

I have no means of verifying the date of that occurrence, IIny more than what 
1 have stated. It was on the 15th of May that I wrote this letter. I put it in 
the office the same day. On the 26th of lASt December I came home, and I 
was there six or eight daye when I .. lifted" the letter at the office-the letter 
I had myself mailed at Andersonville. That was the only letter I wrote ther .... 

Counscl for the accused declined to crose-examine the witness. 
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AUGUST 28, 1866. 
JACOB D. BROWN, for the prosecution: 
I am a brother of the young man who has just testified; I have been in the 

military service of the United States; enlisted on the 318t day of January, 
1862, and served till the 13th June, 1865; 1 was a prisoner at Andersonville 
from the 20th day of April, 1864, to the 9th September, 1864; I was in the 
Andel'l!Onville prison, or not exactly in the prison, all the time; from the 3d of 
llay to the 9th September 1 was in the prison. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS, 

I was deprived of rations from the let to the 4th of July-l think it WAS

or froiD. the 2d to the 5th; I cannot positively say as to the date; I can hardly 
say what the cause was; there were a great many rumors about that time; I 
know of no particular reason; 1 was not deprh'cd of rations at any other time 
at that prison. 

PJUSO",BRS TORN BY DOGS. 
I 

I saw dogs and heard dogs all around the prison; I did not know for what 
purpose they were there; I saw one man who told me he had been torn by 
dogs; the wonnd looked as though the man had been torn by a beast of 1I0me 
kind; it was in the calf of his leg, like as if the beast bad taken hold and 
torn it right down. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

There were a great mallY threats made by Oaptain Wirz ; on the 3d of May, 
wheb we arrived at Andersonville, we lay near the depot over night; tIle next 
morning we were called into line to be marched into prison; Oaptain Wirz was 
there. riding his horse around, and ordered the men to full in; some of the men 
were sick and very slow in getting into the ranks, and he ordered ill the first 
place that if they did not get into the ranks they should havp. no rations; th .. 
men were still slow in getting in. and he ordered that if they did not get into 
ranka they should be shot down; of course the men hurried into ranks as 800n 
as they could to save their lives. 

SHOOTJ:oIG OF TWO PRISONBRS BY WIKZ'S ORDKBS. 

I saw Captain Wirz there; 1 see him now, the prisoner at the bar; that is 
the aame man; in one instance, about the 27th of July. 1864, 1 saw Oaptain 
Wirz in the sentry-box with the sentinel at the cook-house, near the brook; 
ilie prisoners were there getting water from the brook. and men would acci
dentally reach nnder the" dead-line" to get water. and Oaptain Wirz ordered 
the Bentinel, if any men reached through the" dead-line" to get water. to shoot 
them down; he had barely said the words when a prisoner reached through 
Ubderthe "dead-line" with his cup to get some water, and the sentry fired; the 
ball took effect in the man's head and he was killed; 1 was about three feet 
ofF; I was jnst passing the brook from one side of the stockade to tho other; 
the Bentinel had in his hand the ordinary musket--a soldier's musket; after the 
ball had entered the prisoner'S head he dropped. and in a very short time 
expired; I was close by when he died; 1 saw him after he was dead; 1 Ball' 
Lim borne away to the gate to be taken out; this happened about the 27th of 
July. 186.. 1 know of one other instance; as to the date I am not so well 
po@ted as I am in regard to the others, but it was some time about the middle 
of August, 1864; from the same sentry-box Captain Wirz ordered the sentinel 
to shoot men again that were getting water from the brook; the men were 
much crowded. as they always were at that place. getting water, and 1 was 
crossing the brook again; I had some friends on the north side of the stockade, 
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and I stopped on the south side; Captain Wirz was in the sentry-box with the 
scntincl ; be gave the order to the sentinel and the sentinel fired, and the hall 
took effect in the man's breast; I did not see the man die, but it was a ratal 
wound; there was no doubt of that; I saw where the ban entered the brea<Jt; 
I could not say that it passed through him; the man was lying on his hack. 
I am sure I recognized Captain Wirz on that occasion; he had been sick, or it 
was so reported at the time, and I did not know he was on duty; I am certain 
it was Cllrtain Wirz. 

Couuse for the accused declined to cross-examine the witness. 

WITHDRAWAL OF COCNSBL FOR THK ACCUSBD. 

Mr. BAKBR. I will state to the judge advocate that it is with many regrets 
that I feel it my duty to throw the responsibility of this case on him. 

The PRESIDENT. You will address the court, sir. 
Mr. BAKER. I was about to say that after the occurrences that have taken 

place between the president of tbis court and myself, I do not think that I can 
be of any I1I!sistance to this prisoner by remaining in this ease any longer. I 
had hoped that with the mass of testimony which I have in his favor--

The PRESIDBNT. What is your purpose, sid Do you decline to continue 
in the cmploy of the prisoner 1 

Mr. BAKER. I believe that I cannot ao otherwise consistently. 
The PRESIDENT. What is your PUI'POSC 1 . 
Mr. BAKER. I wish to state to the judge advocate and to the court the reuon 

why I must leave the prispner now. 
The PRESIDBNT. Docs the court desire to hear the reason? 
SBVBRAL MEMBERS. No. . 
The PRESIDENT. ~'he court does not clesire to hear it. 
~'he JUDaE ADVOCATE, (to Mr. SclJadc.) Do you dcsire to cross-examine the 

witness 1 
Mr. SCHADE. No, sir. 
The JUDaE ADVOCATE. I should like to kllow whether both the prisoner·s 

counscl abandon the case. If so, I suppose it devolves upon one of the jndge 
advocates to conduct the cross-examination. 

The PRKSIDENT. Do I understand that Air. Schade abandolls the case ,. 
Mr. SCHADE. I have tried to stay in it as long as I possibly could. 
The PRESIDENT. Do you abandon the case? 
Mr. SCHADK. I consider it my duty no,,, to follow the example of my col

league, believing that we cannot be of any further use to the prisoner. 
The PRBSIDB~T. Very well; the judge advocates will take care of the rights 

of the prisoner. Do we distinctly understand that both his counsel abandon 
the ease? 

Mr. BAKER: We do not abandon it; we leave the case in the hands of the 
president and the judge advocate. 

The PRBSIDBNT. That is enough; take your seat, sir. 
Mr. BAKER. We believe that we could make out our ease according to the 

rules of law. 
~'he PRESIDENT. Not another word, sir. You are a spectator. 
The JUDGS ADVOCATE, (after cousultation with the prisoner.) .As it now de

volves upon me to take care of the interests of the prisoner, I mOVf\ on his 
behalf, that the commission adjourn until to-morrow morning, at ten o'clock. 

The motion waa agreed to, and the commission thereupon adjourned. 

READMISSION OF COUNSEL 110& THB ACCUSSD. 

Upon the mceting of the court, oil the 29th of August, the judge advocate 
laid ~efore it the following letter: 
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OLD CAPrrOL PRISON, 

CoL N. P. CHlPMAlf, 
w .. hi.gttnl Cit" D. C., .A .... , 29, 181i5. 

J.,e .AdfJtIt4U, Militllry Commi •• io. : 
I _t respectfully Mk the commission, as I am here alone, to send for my cOllnsel, 

lIesm. 8ebade and Baker, as I undersbUld that on my most fervent entreaties. they have con
aented again to appear for me. They understand my whole case, and know my witnesses 
aad papers. Hoping that the commisaion will grant my request, I sign myself, most redpect
fully, yonr obedient servant, 

H. WIRZ, 
!AU C.pIII'. II'" A • .A. G., C. 8 • .A. 

The commis3ion, aner deliberation, directed that Messrs. Schade and Baker be 
sent for, the pl'isoner stating that they were just outside the court-room. 

At this point the court was cleared for deliberation, and after some time the 
doors were reopened. 

On the reopening of the court, Messrs. Schade and Baker entered, in com
pany with the prisoner. 

The proceedings of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Tbe PHR!olWR:'IIT: This morning the judge advocate present6d a communica

tion from the prisoner in which he states that he is here alone; that upon his 
most fervent entreaties, his former counsel, Messrs. Schade and Baker, have 
etInM!nted to appear for him again; and that they undllr~tand his case and know 
his witnesses and papers; for which reasons he respectflllly Rsks the commil!sion 
to permit him to send for them, that they may resume his defence. Desirolls of 
extending to the prisoner every consistent means of defence, the commis"ion 
waive all personal objection to the attorneys named, and consent to their reap
pearance. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY. ,-
Dr. G. G. Roy, for the prosecntion : 

AUGUST 29, )865. 

I was on duty at Andersonville; I was ordered to report there for duty on 
the first of September, 1864, by the medical director of the army of Tennei!see, 
Dr. Stout; I mean the rebel army. 

CO:VOITION OF THE PRISONERS IN TUB HOSPITAL. 

Sutgeonbaiah H. White was chief surgeon in charge of the post at Ander
!ODville when I went there; I do uot know that there was anyone particularly 
who was the I!urgeon in charge of the medical department of the stockade; 1.'0 

f:1f as the chief surgeons were concerned, there were two there; Surgeon White 
aeted 18 poat surgeon, and confined himself to the administrative duties of the 
post; Dr. Stevenson was acting as chief surgeon in charge of the hOf'pital, and 
o~the medical department of the stockade; when I got there I found the hos
pItal in a very deplorable condition; it was composed of tents of aU sizes; I 
W1not lIay that it was laid 01£ with any particular regularity; there was no 
comfort attached to it whatever; Iqany of tbe tents were badly worn, tom and 
rotten, and of course permitted the water to leak through; tbe patients were not 
farniMhed with bunks or bedding, or bed-clothing, or anything of that sort; 
when I reported for duty I was nnder the immediate charge of Dr. Stevenson; 
I WI8 sent to Andersonville under peculiar circumstances, under pollitive orders 
to Dr. Whi~ to have organized a division. and for six days I was not put on 
duty, because it took abont that time to organize a division out of tbe divisions 
tbat were there, which were then three in number; I then took charge of the 
(nortb division, the last that was formed; there were very few eases of gangrene 
coming under my treatment while I was there; I got there after most of the 
11lI'gery had been done. consequently there were very few eases of gangrene; 
we never got vegetables sufficient while I was there; my duty was to make 

H. Ex. Doe. 23-6 
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requi8ition8 on the chief 8urgeon, as he was called, Dr. Stevenson i J did 80 and 
failed to get them i after Ur. Clayton took charge of the h08pital we had fewer 
patients, and were pretty well SJlpplied with food and medicine i I think that 
would be the decision of every prisoner that was there. 

CONDITION OF THE PRISONERS IN THR STOCKADE. 

I was told that there were from 30,000 to 35,000 prisoners in the stockade 
when I went on duty at Andersonville. They presented the most horrible speo· 
tacle of hnmanity that I ever saw in my life. A good many were suffering from 
scurvy and other diseases; a good many were naked i a large majority bare
footed; a good many without hats. Their condition generally was almost in
describable. I attributed that condition to long confinement and the want of 
the necessaries and comforts of life, and all those causes that are calcolated to 
produce that condition of the system where there is just vitality enough to per
mit one to live. In the first place, at Andersonville, the prisoners were too 
densely crowded. In the next place there was no shelter, except such as they 
constructed themselves, which was very insufficient. A good many were in 
holes in the earth with their brankets thrown over them; a good many had a 
blanket or oil-clotl1 thrown over poles; some were in tents constructed by their 
own ingenuity, and with just such accOlllmodations as their own ingenuity per
mitted them to contrive. There were, you may say, no accommodations made 
for them in the stockade, and in fact it was very wise that none were made 
there, unless the stockade had been large, because to have filled up the space 
occupied by this prison with shede, would hRve almost produced a stagnation of 
air. They had a branch that ran through the stockade as a convenience for 
washing. There was plenty of water there. I never was in the stockade 
myeelf. There was plenty of water in the branch. I do not know its condi
tion. The ground on the east side of the stockade, outside, was composed of 
marsh, and was blockaded with trees which had been cut down, which acted as 
an obstruction to all deleterious animal and vegetable matter that p8.88ed after 
heavy wcather through this stream, and there it accumulated and became very 
obnoxious indeed, and was a very fruitful eource of malaria. A great many 
insects were prevalent there. A great many of them were maggots, and there 
were also ants--these white ante with winge. In general terms, there were 
those insecta which reeolt from a decay of vegetable and animal matter. The 
quantity of them was very great. There were very many mosqnitoes there 
when I got there. I had been told that mosquitoes were rarely known in that 
part of the country before, but they were most terrible when I got there, so 
that it was dangerous for a man to open his mouth after Bundown. I think 
this ground was afterwards drained. I thiuk it was drained just after. This 
marshy place that I spoke of was just in the rear of the hospital, and the winds 
of course blew the odor from there across the hospital, and after Dr. Clayton 
took charge it was drained. I think it was through his influence, but I do not 
know by whom or from what cause! I recollect his calling my attention to the 
fact, and having me there to look at it after it was drained. I think it had been 
drained before, but such a body of water as that stream carried after an immense 
rain very soon became obstructed, and it would necessarily require constant or 
repeated draining. The fleas were as bad all the mosquitoes, worse, if anything. 
and after the evacuation of the stockade, I Wall told by a friend who remained 
tbe~, several weeks aftetward they emigrated from the stockade and came up 
tp. the private houses, so that the occupants had to leave on account of the fleas. 
'l'his marsh of which I speak Wall right alongeide the hospital. The hospital 
got the odors and miasma from it. The effect on the prisoners muet, of coone, 
have been injurious. 
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THE SUPPLY OP MEDICINES. 

I '11'811 ordered to Andersonville from Macon, Georgia. I had been on duty 
at Atlanta, Georgia; I was in charge of a hospital there; the supply of medi
cine at Andersonville was not sufficient to meet the demands or nece88ities of 
the patients; I never had any difficulties in getting medicines at Atlanta; Dr. 
White was in charge of the post but a very short time after I reached Ander
BOnville; Dr. Stevenson was in charge for a longer time, but a very short time 
after Dr. White was removed; he ordered Dr. Stevenson to report to him; the 
medical direetor of the prison department was made a sl'parate, dit!tinct position, 
and Dr. White got the position of acting medical director; you might call it a 
promotion; he so esteemed it, I believe, and he ordered Dr. Stevp.nson from 
Andersonville to report to him at Columbia, South Carolina; Dr. H. H. Clayton 
auceeeded Dr. Stevenson: about the time that Dr. White was transferred from 
ADdemlnville a large number of patients had been transferred to a place called 
Milleo, and the prisoners left at Andersonville were of course comparatively 
few; after Dr. Clayton took charge the supply of mtJdicine was fully adequate: 
I attribute that very much to the (act that he made requisitions for the full 
capacity of the hospital, not knowing when it might be filled up; we got a full 
81Ipply, and not having a sufficient number of patients to consume what we 
got, those who were there were able to get as much medicine as they needed; 
Dr. Clayton had no more facilities for obtaining supplies than his predecessors 
had i while I was on duty at different hospitals there were a few rare articles, 
and rarely used, which we found difficulty in getting sometimes when we had 
oeeuion to use them; but as a general thing I found no difficulty in getting all 
the medicines Decessary to treat patients. 

THB HOSPITAL FUND. 

There was provision for a hospital fund, which was in the hands of the chief 
surgeon i all of the confederate hOl!pitals drew on thp. hospital fund, which amounted 
latterly to about 83 13 per day for each patient; this hospital fund was for the 
purpose of procuring such articles as the sick needed and as the commissary did 
Dot supply, or as the medical purveyor could not furnish, and which could be 
purchued outside; whl(n I first went there the hospital fund amounted, I think, 
to about 8190,000 a month, between that and 8200,000; I do not know that it 
11'&8 drawn; this was in confederate money; it ought to have been drawn from 
the commissary of the post; when I first went there Major Proctor was the 
commissary; I do not know whom he succeeded; I never had control of any of that 
fund; the chief surgeon, Dr. Clayton, and after him Dr. Stevenson, drew the 
funds and supplied me; I made requisitions. for articles in kind, not for the 
funds to buy them i latterly, within three or four weeks of our abandoning the 
place, I got all I wanted; then we had very few patients, and our facilities for 
getting what we wanted were much greater. 

AUTHORITY OP WlRZ OVER THB HOSPITAL. 

Q. Who bad control of the hospital so far as its discipline was concerned 1 
Who had command of the guards stationed about it 7 

A. There was always a sergeant at the gate who was under the control of 
Caetain Wirz. 

Q. Had Captain Wirz any command over you surgeons, other than that of 
stationing the guards about you and giving you passes to the hospital 7 

A. Under his orders, which I had occasion to see once, I think his power was 
almost absolute. 

Hr. BA &'Ra objected to witness statiug the content.s of the orders. 
Q. Had CapYin Wirz other command over you than that of allowing you to 
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go back and forth to the hospital on his pasl!es 1 Had he control over the 
administration of your duties 1 

A. He did not exercise that c;ontrol, but his orders gave him such power. 
Mr. BAKKR objected to witness stating anything contained in the orders. 
The court, after deliberation, sustained the objection. 
Q. Did the prisoner ever state to you that he had command over your action 

in the administration of your duties 1 
A. He did. 
Q. State the circumstances. 
A At one time, in consequence of a difficulty between one of my aspistants 

and Captain Wirz, we had occasion to call for these orders and the orders were 
presented j Rssistant surgeon Dr. James had written a communication to me 
about the punishment of one of the hospital attendants of his division by Captain 
Wirz, which communication I indorsed and sent to Dr. Clayton, who was then 
senior surgeon; he forwarded it to Colonel Thurlow. who was then commandant 
of the post at Andersonville, and it waK referred to Captain Wirz for remarks ; 
when the paper was returned to Colonel Thudow I am not able to say. but it 
never came back to me; no indorsement was put upon the paper, but a reply was 
made in a communication from Captaiu Wirz, which reply made it necessary for 
Dr. James to fil:d out what were the orders; in other words, it made it nece88arY 
for liS, 8.d medical officers, to know the relations which we held with the officers 
of the post j we found from the orders that we held no power, that we had, yt>u 
may say, no rights, and that if Captain Wirz felt disposed to do anything in the 
hospital which his orders allowed him to do, (and they gave him 'dmost absolute 
power,) he could do it without consulting a medical officer. _ 

Q. "'rom whom did he get that authority? 
A. From Brigadier Generlu John H. Winder. 
Q. What was General Winder's status there at that time? 
A. He was not there at that time. 
Q. Where was he 1 
A. I do not know j lie made his headquarters at Millen j I do not recollect 

where he was then, whethel' at Columbia, Florence or Savannah. 
Q. Do you know anything of the prisoner putting men of the hospital in 

stocks, or exel'ciiling his command over attendants at the hospital' 
A. I saw one inptancl', and I am fully convinced in my own mind of another. 
Q. Give the instanct> you tlaw. 
A. That was the CRse of the young man to whom I have just alluded. the 

chief clerk of Dr. Jaml's, who was bucked; he was sitting outside the gate &8 

I rode up to the hOllpital one morning; I inquired the cause, and was told Cap
tain Wirz had ordered it. 

Q. Do you know the reason why the man was bucked 7 
A. I knew it from that communication which I have mentioned. 

SHOOTING OP PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I understood that there was a dead-line around the hospital; the uDderstand
ing I had of it was that prisoners passing it should be shot; one of my patients 
was shot somewhere about the latter part of 1864. or the first of 1865; I don't 
remember exactly i the man was killed; he lived hardly three m;nutes j he waa 
shot through the heart j I examined him afterwards; I did not see him shot; it 
happened before I arrived at the hospital in the morning. 

THB HOSPITAL PU:oi'O. 

Cross-examined by COUNSKL: 

I cannot give you the date when this fund was int!tituted or created; when I 
went to Atlanta on the 24th of June, 1862, it was being used there; I do DOt 
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bow how long before that cpngret5s had passed an act creating the hospital fund; 
it 11'88 long before I wen~ to Andersonville; I can tell you when it ought 
to have been established there; I Wall not there at the time; I found it in 
exercise when I went there; there Wall some money drawn; I know that 
the amount of the hospital fund was not drawn; I cannot state what amount 
11'118 drawn; the orders for that fund were drawn on the commissary; I did 
did not see the orders; I know they were drawn in this way; I could Dot 
have got the few delicacies that I did get if they had Dot been purchased 
by this hospital fund; the chief Burgeon paid me for some articles of a 
private character which I sold him for the hospital, and he t.old me that he paid 
me out of the hospital fund; I have no idea what amount of it Willi drawn; I 
knOll' it Wall more than ten dollars; I know of five thousand dollars having been 
drawn; it was confederate money; I do Dot recollect the price of gold at the 
time; there was s~o for '1 paid for greenbacks at Andersonville; I pre8ume 
tbat was in February or March, 1865, at the very latter end of the confederacy; 
I know that the money ought to have come from the commis8ary general in 
Richmond; Dr Clayton, the chief surgeon, drew what I Jaw drawn; we had. 
DO control of the hospital fund, and did Dot even have an opportunity to examine 
the hospital fund book; that book was kept by the chief surgeon; Captain 
Win had nothing to do with it whatever; he Wall not to be blamed if the chief 
lW"geon did or did not get the hospital fund. 

AUTHORITY OP WIRZ OVBR TUB HOSPITAL. 

Captain Wirz had authority, not to control the surgeons, but to control the 
administrative duties inside the hospital, which we ought to have had authority 
to control. That was given tl) him by his orders. He djd not exerci8e it ex
eept with the attendant8. If he wanted to make a detail of pRtients outside, 
or to parole a man, he did Dot invariably consult the officer in charge. He 
almost invariably consulted with tbe medical officers when he exercised control 
over &heir administrative duties; he could have done, with thosc orders, any
thing with·the prisoners; he could have beeu more severe, and his orders would 
have protected him; I was there from the first of September, 1864, until the 
last of April. 1865 ; I only paw Captain Wirz exercise severity in one case that 
tame under my personal observation; I diel not see him then, pl'rsonally; the 
bucking was the only instance; I was there before Dr. Clayton came; the 
management of affairs was materially benefited after he came; CRptain Wirz 
WII8 there before and after Dr. Claytou came; I think the surgeon who was 
there before Dr. Clayton came could hRve done as well as Dr. Clayton didi 
Captain Wirz exercised no control in that respect o,-er the good effects of Dr. 
Clayton'8 administration, any more I.han over the bad effects of the other sur
geon'e administration; the fRuIt was with the surgeon. 

AUOU$T 29, 1865. 

MBDICAL TESTIMONY_ 

Dr. B. A. VA:VOKRXIEPT, surgeon United States volunteers, for the prose
cution: 

CONDITION OP RB·rUKNBO UNION PRISONBRS. 

I 11m an duty in Baltimore, in the medical director's office; I was on duty at 
~nnapoli8. in the capacity of surgeon in charge, from the 26th of May, 1863, 
till the 28th of May of thi8 year-for two years. While on duty there, I had 
oecuion to examine and treat and direct in regard to the treatment of returned 
prilOncra. I had under my charge and observation a great many prisoner8 
from Andersonville-I think nearly two thousand. Most of the men, I may 
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eay all, with very few ('xceptions, arrived in a very destitute condition-reduced, 
suffel'ing from chronic diarrhoea and scurvy. some of them in a dying condition; 
and some of them dil'd IL few days after they arrived there, and all of them 
were obliged to remain a long time in hospital before they were able to return to 
their homel' on furlough. Those who did reCOVfor w('re obliged to remain for 
some time in hospital. The disea8e which resulted in death, more than l1I1y 
other disease, was chronic diarrhma. I learned from all the prisoners Ie

tnrn~d from Andersonville that they were very much exposed there-that the 
food they got there was insufficient in quantity and of very bad quality. It is 
known that exposure to wet and cold I1I1d a sudden change of temperature very 
easily produce diarrhma under ordinary circumstauces; but such a diarrh<ea, 
if well treated, or even wheu the patient is not longer exposed to cold and wet, 
may be cured in a few days; but here there was no attention, or very little. 
But few men were admitted to the hospital. They were still exposed to cold; 
the food given them was of an inferior character, not to be assimiluted; COD
sequently these men died aftt'rwards of starvation. The aymptoms and COD
dition of the patients presented to me this state of things. 

(A photograph was here shown to witness.) 
This photograph presents a true picture-a fair picture of a Union prisoner 

who had been for some time in a rebel prison. I have seen hundreds of them
perhapa thou!!ands. I have seen some cases worse than this; still this is a very 
fair case. There were a great ml1l1y eases of this character from Andersonville. 
This presents a true picture of many of them. 

(The photograph was here put in evidence.) 
I made a careful examination, and give the opinion I have just expressed as 

a profcasional opinion. 

Cross-examined by COUNS8L : 
I have no decided home i I am in the army; I was educated in Holland i I 

waa at medical institutions at Utrecht, at Paria, and at Berliu; I am a regularly 
educated physician; I was captured as a priaoner of war, but released immedi
ately; I was never within the lines of the southern confederacy; all I know 
about the condition of the prisoners there is from hearsay, repeated always in 
the same way by prisoners captured at different. t.imes. I know in au official 
way that the prisoners came from Andersonville i there was a liat on board 
stating that the persons came from there; it was an official report; there was 
an official list-not alwaya, but most of the time. I could Dot give any nnlD
ber tbat were so bad, they were so many-a very large number indeed. I 
know by official report that all those who were so very bad were from Ander
sonville. I never saw the original of that photograph, but of- hundreds and 
hundreds quite the same; I do not know whether the original of that photo
graph came from Andersonville; I know nothing about this photograph at all 
in this special ease; I do not know whether it was taken from the original or 
whether it was made up; I do not know that such a skeleton can be made up 
without having the original; I do not know that one bone can he put together 
by the side of another, and in that way a skeleton made up and a photograph 
taken i but there are bone and skin here-there is more than bone here; I think 
it represents a living person; I know that in no other way than by seeing iL 
I do not know the prisoner at the bar i I heard very of len prisoners complain
ing of the jailer at Andersonville, but they never mentioned his name; I know 
Ilothiug of him myself. 

AlJGUST 29, 1865. 
MARTIN E. HOGAN, for the prosecution: 
I IllLve been in the military service of the United States-in the first Indiana 

cavalry. I have been a prii!oner four time8 during the war; I was a prisoner 
at Andersonville; I arrived there on the 6th of August, 1864 j at the time of 
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my arrival Captain Wirz was sick and Lieutenant Davis was in command; to 
the best of my knowledge Captain Wirz took command in about a week after 
that. 

CONDITION OF THE PRISONERS IN THB s'rOCKADB. 

I only know from hearsay as to t.he nnmber of men in prison while I was 
there. about. 25.000 or 30.000; the stockade was crowded; there was no space. 
A great many of the men were as nearly naked as could be. As to fuel. I saw 
none there only occasionally. when two or three wagons would come in with a 
ltick of wood on top; I have seen the sergeants of squads go out. with a squad 
of men occasionally and bring in wood. There was no shelter whatever. only 
what the men made by digging holes in the ground and by using some blankets 
and some of their garments. I cannot say what number of nbel troops were 
at the post while I was there--two or three regiments. I saw negro prisoners 
and negro workmen outllide; there were a good many negroes who came to work 
every morning. building the outside stockade; I would say there were from 
thirty to fifty. The health of the prisoners was very bad indeed when I got 
there; the men were about as miserable as men could be; I was taken out the 
next day to the general hospital and assigned to the duty of drawing medicine 
for the first division; I only had access to the stockade when I was returned to 
it some time afterwards. At the time of my arrival there the stockade was very 
much crowded. so much 110 that. you could scarcely elbow your way through 
the crowd in any part of the camp. I noticed that a great many of the men 
were lying helplesll on the ground. seemingly without care. without anybody to 
attend to them, lying in their own filth, a great many of them calling for water, 
and a gt'f'at. many crying for food. nobody apparently paying any heed to them. 
I noticed a great many there almost entirely destitute of clothing lying out in 
the cold. with nothing to shelter them from the storm or sun-8O numerous that 
I could not begin to say how many. I never heard Captain Wirz give any 
orders to IIhoot prilloners; I never 88W any man who had been shot there. 

CONDITION OF THB WATBR. 

At the time I arrived there. being in the heat of summer, the water that ran 
through the stockade was very low. There was only a very small stream mn
ning through the centre of the little channel or creek; the water was muddy. 
~nd the filth of the camp. when any rain or freshet would come, washed right 
Into it; it produced filth in every form. to the extent that the water was not fit 
to drink, nor in f~ct fit to wash in. I have often seen masses of maggots on the 
banks of the stream j I 88W filth of every sort there. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

There were thick pine woods in almost every direction; it was a timber 
eountry. There was timher within f'asy hauling distance. enough to supply 
that camp and more. 

THB RATIONS. 

The ration consisted oC com-meal of a very inferior quality, appearing 88 if 
torn aDd cob had been ground together and unsifted j it was generally half 
baked, soft. and sour. Beef of a very inferior quality came in there in small 
porti~Ds; the men did not get much beef. The ratio us were entirely inade
~uate to keep the men from being always hungry. 1'hey were ever crying from 
IlUoger, or calling for something to eat. '1'he rations were cooked partly in the 
cook·house. In the hospital we received the meat raw. and also the rice. There 
Were two cook-houses outside, and they generally cooked and baked in them; 
I have Been bread come from both. Bread was about the only thing that was 
cooked outside for the hospital. 
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THB SUPPLV OF VBGBTABLBS NBAR ANDERSONVILLB. 

We could not get any vegetables in the prison; there was plenty of corn
large corn-fields-and other vegetables. I escaped from prison and strnck for 
the Chattahoochee river. and there I came across very fine com-fields within 
fifteen miles of the prison. I sa", melons and apples. beans, tomatoel!, &c_; I 
do not remember seeing any peaches. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB HOSPITAL. 

The general hospital was outside of the stockade. At the time of my arrival 
there. Surgeon White was in charge of the post j Surgeon Stevenson arrived 
soon afLerwards. I had nothing to do personally with Dr. White; I was under 
the immediate charge of Dr. Eiland, and some time afterward I was appointed 
federal steward. in charge of the second division. I saw very little of Dr. White 
in his official capacity; he seemed to pay but little attention io the hospital. 
He was very seldom there that I saw. Sometimes he would ride there in his 
buggy. DiarrlH:ea and scurvy were prevalent there-ecurvy seemed to be the 
principal disease. The limbs of those afBicted with scurvy were drawn up. 
contracted; they were crippled. and some could not stand at all.' Such cases 
were very numerOllS indeed. There was a separate hospital some distance from 
the camp for small-pox cases. 

BODIES OF UNION PRISONERS DISSB(JTBD. 

I never saw any inspecting officer of the rebel government-there was noth
ing of that sort there. I saw one doctor who came down there searching after 
medical science. That was the only thing of that sort I ever saw there. He 
did not examine into the condition of the prison. He erected a dissecting room 
there. and went at dissecting; that is all I saw of bim. The dissecting room 
"'as just outside of the hospital. within about fifty feet of the walls. It was 
composed of boards nailed up roughly and a sort of canvas thrown over it. I 
was in there in attendance on some of the doctors while they were dissecting. 
I saw them dissecting several bodies there. They were the bodies of federal 
prisoners. I saw them saw the skulls of men in two; I saw them saw the 
skulls oft' and open the bodies in that dissecting room. It continued four or 
five days. to the best of my knowledge. 

THB DOGS. 

I saw hounds that were used about there; I have heEln captured myself and 
brought back by them-not. however. by the hounds used in that hOl!pital-I 
was brought back by an outside pack of hounds. There were patrols of' hounds 
around the stockade for eighteen miles. 'l'he pack there I saw every morning. 
They were under the charge of a man named Turner. I have eeen the prisoner 
when they were trying to strike the trail of escaped prisoners. riding around on 
his gray mare and assisting. 

THB STOCKS. 

I escaped from the prison about the Sih of October. and was captured about 
two days afterwards and brought back. After some of tbe most profane abuse 
from Captain Wirz that I ever heard from the lips of man. I was ordered into 
the stocks. I was fastened at the neck and ankles and left for sixty·eight hours 
without any food. I got food. but I heard Lim gh'e the order that I 8hould 
not have any. Comrades wllO were paroled stole the food to me. I have (leen 
vcry many in the stocks. 'fhere were three comrades with me when I tried to 
escape, and they were fastened in the stocks at the same time that I was. I have 
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eeeo men in them for various ofFences. I have seen ODe man pnt into the stocke 
for being abu8ed by a confederate, and becau8e he had manhood enough to assert 
his righm. I did not 8ee any chain-gang there j that was before I arrived there. 

WIRZ KNOCKS A PRISONER DOWN AND STAIIPS ON HIM. 

I aaw Oaptain Wirz at the time the prisoners were being removed from An
dmonville to Millen take a man by the coat collar because he could not walk 
Cuter. The man waa 80 worn out with hunger and disease that if he had got 
tbe whole world, I do not think he could move faater than he waa moving. 
Captain Wirz wrenched him back and stamped upon him with his boot. The 
man waa borne pa8t me, bleeding from his mouth or nOBe, I cannot 8ay which. 
and he died a 8hort time afterwards. When I speak of Oaptain Wirz, I mean 
the man sitting there, (pointing to the prisont'r.) I have no doubt of hi8 iden
tity. I should kuow him anywhere. The prisoners commenced to move from 
there from the 5th to the 6th of September, 1864, and this occurred inside of. 
week from that time. It was some time in the early part of September. I cau
Dot llay within two or three days what date it waa. 

Cross-examined hy OOUNSBL : 
I enlisted on the 9th of June, 1861, and I was mustered out on the 11th ot 

February, 1865. I waa not serving with my regiment all the time, but aa one 
of tbe independent scoum in the army of the Potomac, at General Meade's 
beadquarters. I served in the cavalry up to the early part of 1862, when I was 
traDsferred to General Sigel's headquarters, and was connected with a company 
of lconta. I waa captured on the 3d day of March, 1864, and escaped on the 
12th of December of the same year. I was not in the Andersonville prison all 
that timt' j I waa four months and six days in Richmond, and was removed 
from there to Andersonvillt', and escaped on my way there by jumping from 
the train. I was recaptured and taken to Salisbury, where I stopped some 
time, and arrived at Andersonville on the 6th of August. I cannot remember 
that Captain Wirz ever did me an act of kindnesll. Yes. I remember now one 
oet.ts1on. I don't know whether he did me an act of kindnesll or not. He 
said he did. and I of course took his word for it. I requested to be per
mitted to send a letter to General Kilpatrick. for I felt sure that if he 
knew that I waa there, he would give me a special excbange. Mr. McIntyre, 
of Indiana, wrote to General Jobn A. I.ogau. and I to General Kilpatrick. I 
lIDderstood afterward tbat Oaptain Wirz had forwarded the letters. I never 
beard of them since, whetber he did or not. General Kilpatrick. I know, never 
got my letter, because I have seen him since. Oaptain Wirz never offered to 
get me exchanged j I wonld have taken the chance in a big hurry. He told 
me to go to a particular place, 8& I would be exchanged sooner; he sent me to 
llillen. 'I'he aoetors took me out and had me paroled_ Dr. Mudd acted aa a 
Crieud to me. The moment that Dr. M.udd's back waa turned Oaptain Wirz 
look me and started me off. Wben I got to Millen, inetead of having more 
chance for exchan&e. (whether tbey had specially marked me or not.) there are 
men in this court who can testify that I waa, by the commander of the post. 
IIIIrked, and while 6ther men were let out without any trouble I was held liack. 
I do not know the reaaon of it. I do not know tbat it waa because I waa sus
pected of breakillg my parole. I do not think it was. Oaptain Wirz appa
rently showed a dispositIon to belp me get an exchange j but I afterward saw, 

. at leut I inferred afterward from tbe way I was treated, that I had been de
ceived, both by him and tbe rest. I waa not nearer our forces when I was at 
Millen. I was not more accessible to an exchange, because at that time tbey 
Were sending up detacbments to Atlanta. and tbey sent me entirely the otber 
way. where they thought Sberman would never come. If there had been a 
special exchange from tbe souree I anticipated. most aBsuredly it would have 
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come from Atlanta, where Sherman was, rather than along the Atlantic coast. 
I consider that if I had remained at Andersonville, there would have been more 
chance of my being released. 

CONDITION OF TRB PRISONBRS IN TUB STOCICADB. 

I had seen cold nights while I was at Andersonville; it was never excessively 
cold. It was cold, but if a man was warmly clad he would not feel it. I have 
seen frost there; I call it cold when it freezes. I have seen prisoners in t.he 
morning when their hair was white with the frost. They were lying in t.he 
mud and on the frusty ground without a bit of shelter. 'I'be ground was never 
frozen hard; but I have seen a slight ice-the ground just crustcd. I have seen 
our pri"oners lying there in November. I have seen them in the latter part of 
October and in November, bef6re I left. I have seen them out in all weathers, 
such as the weather was, cold and warm. .There was, I should judge, a hundred 
out for one that was sheltered. 

CONDITION OF 'l;RB WATBR. 

I never drank water from the brook in the stockade. I have seen hundreds 
take water to use from the upper end, the cook-house end of it, very frequently, 
daily, minutely. At a rougb guess I should say that the dead-line was from 
fifteen to twenty feet from the cook-house end where it crossed the brook. 
Sometimes there would be such a crowd there, everybody clamoring for a drink 
of water, that some poor fellow would run his cup under the railing. The only 
object I could see for reaching tbrongh tbere was to get the water a little more 
clear. The water above that was not comfortable; there was no part of it that 
would be comfortable to drink in the whole brook, I think. 

TUB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

I never went out in any squads; I have seen others go out; I was there for 
months, and I saw guards go out at intervals, almost daily. Detachments were 
generally divided into messes, and there was generally one from a mess that 
was called out; I cannot say what were the numbers. I have seen them in 
larger and smaller numbers, sometimes not over four or five. and at other times 
as high as thirty or forty. I don't know that I ever saw a gang of sixty or 
seventy. I don't know what their intentions were in going out; I have seen 
them come back with wood on their shoulders. and I have seen them carry out 
the dead. They had no axes with them-no axes were allowed them. The 
trees were cut down and the branches had rotted, and they picked up such as 
they could. I was taken away from there in November. I hada chance to see 
these sqnads both as I was outside at the hospital. and the few hours that I was 
inside. When I came back to the stockade the second time, the numbers had 
been a great deal reduced there. The men had been sent away to other pris' 
ons, and there were comparatively few there. I went away some time in the 
early part of November. . 

TRB STOCKS. 

I attempted to escape from Andersonville only once. That is the time I 
referred to in my direct examination; that is the only time I attempted to es· 
cape from there. I simply walked out of camp; 1 did not run away. I walked; 
I did not ask allY body's leave; I was recaptured two days after and brougM 
back. I was not exchanged at last-l escaped. When I did finally escape I 
escaped from Thomasville. Georgia. I was gone about forty-eight hours when 
I was brought back to Andersonville. Three others escaped with me j I made 
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my escape from the hospital; I was not under guard wben I left the hospital. 
I was brought out to the hospital to act as an aSl'illt811t; I WI18 allowed liberty 
there more than anyone else, because I had the good fortune, I suppose, to be 
ODe of the lucky ones. I never gave a parole. as I pupposed. One of our own 
prisoners, named Martin, who was Captain "'irz's cl<.!rk, asked me, when I came 
out, if I wanted a parole. 'rhia WI18 in CaptlLin Wirz's tent. I said yes; ·he 
shoved a paper to me ILnd asked me to sign it; Captain Wirz was not present, 
nor any confederate officer; I put my name to the paper withont reading it or 
being asked to read it; and Ididluot consider it a parole. I should not considtlr 
it a parole if a confederate officer WI18 not prf':!ent, even if I had read it. I 
ehould not consider tbe act binding if ClLptain Wirz was not present. Not a 
word passcd between Captain Wirz and me on the subject. I did not observe 
the parole any. I remained in the bospital until I bad my plans maturefl for 
escaping. As to the parole, I never gave it a second thought. An officer who 
had sense enougb to command a post like thllt, should have known better 
than suppose it was a parole. I cannot say whether Captain Wirz WI18 re
spoosible for my escape. I do not know whetber he WIIS l'C$ponsible or 
DOt. I suppose he woald be beld accountable for me: I cannot tell whether 
I coD8ider him BO. I should not blame him for my escaping, because I have no 
doubt that if he knew I was escaping he would nollet me. I spoke of two acts 
()f cruelty committed by Captain Wirz---one perptltrated on me by putting me 
in the stocks. He directed it to be done, accompanied by a volley of oaths. 
When I escaped, I took a knife to protect myself from hounds-a doctor's knife
a good big one--I took nothing el@e. I did not take a pistol. One of my com
panions had a revolver which he had brought into camp when he was captured i 
he bad concealed it. and he took it along. He used it on a man named Gaines, 
who followed us with a pack of hounds. We did not shoot him; we most cer
tainly tried to 8hoot him; we most certainly, all of us, attempted to defend our
K:lves. I hadn't an opportunity to use my knife. I would certainly have used 
it in self-defenee. I do not know whether I was put in the stocks for the at
tempt to escape and the assault on our pursners; I should say, from the manner 
in which Captain Wirz received me after my return, that he put me in the stocks 
for Dothing else in the world, but personal revenge for getting away from him. 
I did oat give any parole; I signed a paper but I signed no parole. I did not 
look at what I was signing, and it was not my business when they didn't ask 
me. 

Q. Do you believe that you could have gone out ot the stockade without 
signing that paper t 

A. I do not know the regulations. 
Question repeated. 
A. I am no~ able to say. 
The AssISTANT JUDUS ADVOCATS objected to the qnestion 88 irrelevant, 

and. also, as tending to make the witness criminate himself in breaking his 
oath. 

After deliberation, lIIe objection was overrulecl. 
Question repeated. 
A. Suppose that they would expect a man's word, in some way, to give him 

pennission to go at large in the camp. If I had signed a parole of honor, I 
would not have broken it. If they overlooked it, and gave me the privilege to 
walk through the camp, it was their lookout, not mine. I took the best chance 
for ~pe. I did not consider. when I sigoed that paper, that I was giving my 
parole. It isn't for me to say what they expected. I did not feel in honor 
bound to observe it for I did not.know what I was signing, and I was not asked 
to know what I was signing. 

Q. What did you think you were signing when you signed that paper t 
The Ass.iSTA:.'fT JUDaS ADVOCATB renewed his objection to these questions. 
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COUl\SBL FOR THB ACCUSBD. We have a right to show why this severity 
was shown to witnetls . 

.After deliberation, the objection was overruled. 
WITNESS. I expecwd they would give me a regular parole. I am some

what acquainted with' the form of a parole. I have seen others paroled. I 
have seen some few paroled by the confederate authorities, but the majority 
were paroled by our own men-by clerks. I have seen a crowd there for the 
purpose of being paroled. I did not see them get paroled. I have seen them 
walk away, but I do not know as to tbeir expectation of having been paroled. 
I do not know whether it was understood that they had been paroled. I did 
not give it a thought. I did not expect that a fellow.prisoner could parole me, 
and consequently I waited for something further-until they told me I was 
free. I do not know that I ever saw anything additional to what I received 
given to anyone else. I never noticed enough to answer the question. I got 
a pass, afterwards, to go at will. The steward of the division brought the pass 
to me. He said he got it from Captain Wirz. I applied for the paBs to Mr. 
Hopkins, a federal soldit'r, who was in charge of the division in which I was 
medical quartermaster. I told him I would like to have a pa8B to get outside
nothing else. He went and got the pass for me. I was not there, and cannot 
tell what representations he made by which I should have a pass. I made no 
representations to him but tbat I desired to get outside. I gave him no reason. 
He was a particular friend of mine, and he got it. I cannot say that every 
soldier could have done that thing as easily if he had a friend j all.friends have 
not the same influence j perhaps he might if he had a friend with sufficient. All 
that a person wanted to get outside was to have a friend of sufficient influence; 
it took a big friend, though. In order to get a person out of the stockade, I 
suppose he comm('need to act with minor officers till he got up to the head. I 
entered the hospital on the 8th .August, and made my escape on the 8th or 9th 
October. It was a confederate surgeon's knife-a scalpel-that I had with 
me. He did not lend it to me. I did not ask him. I felt that I had a right to 
take any weapon that I could find, to defend myself. I do not know of his 
having complained that I stole his knife. I was brought back before mid-day, 
and it only took time for the captain to give me a good cursing before putting 
me in the stocks. The other parties who went with me were put in the stocks 
too. I was kept in the stocks sixty-eight hours. I did not make any tbreats 
when I was captured. I knew it was useless. I did not make any threats to 
Captain Wirz when I was brought before him. I stood quietly by, and said 
nothing. Neither of the other soldiers of the squad made any threats. They 
did not make any resistance to those that captured them. We were entirely 
defenceless against the party that captured us. We had only five loads in the 
revolver at first, and we had fired thelll at the first party that attacked us, and 
they left us alone. The next squad was thirty-five men, with four packs of 
dogs. \V e had no runniug fight j we had a run without a fight. I did not fire 
the five loads. The man who had the pistol fired at the man who Wad sending 
the dogs after us. .After we were taken out of the Stockll, I wall Ilent back to 
the stockade j and, in a few days afterwards, Dr. Mudd requested me to take 
charge of the inside hOllpital, which I did. I was brought out agaiu on parole, 
and I kept that parole. I was paroled then as I ought to b~. Putting me in 
the stocks did not teach me a lellson j but I held a parole of honor, and, All a 
soldier, I was bound to keep it. I did not understand what I was put in the 
stocks for. I understood it to be more from personal revenge than anything 
else, for trying to get away from them. I don't think he cared much whetht'r 
we killed those fellows outside or not. I understood it WAS for my pnnii!hment, 
but not for trying to fight my way out. Captain Wirz never aB88ulted me be
fore that. I never came in contact with him before. I consider that it was for 
my punishment, and in the heat of his auger for my fooling him, by getting 
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Iway from bim. I have seen him angry every day in the week. almost. I 
never saw him angry with me before. because I never had anything to do with 
him pen!onally. He was never particularly angry with me afterwards, His 
actioD gave me the right to suppose that he wished to be revenged on me. I 
know nothing about the pnnishment of prisoners who escape. and attempt to 
overpower their pur;1Uers. So rar as I undel'stand a soldier's rights as a prisoner 
of war, he has a perft!ct right to get out, even at the cost of killing every guard, 
if he can; not after having given his parole. I consider that II. soldier ought to 
keep his parole. I «lid Dot mean to impose on that person at the desk. I knew 
he W88 not responsible, as a federal prisoner, for anything of the sort. 

WIRZ KNOCKS A PRISO:4HR DOWN A:4D STAMPS ON HIM. 

I cannot exactly t!ay how 10llg I had been tbere before I first saw Captain 
Wirz; only a few days. I do not tbiuk it was two weeks j it WI\S not long; I 
CAnnot My bow many days. 'rhe first time I ever saw bim he was riding on 
bis borse, and was pointed out to me as Captain Wirz. It was an old gray mare. I 
never saw him riding allY otber horse. He always rode the old gray mare. I don't 
remember what kind of a mane it had. I know that it had a very thin tail. It's tail 
wa.s not black. I canllot say as to tbe mane; it was more white than it was gray. 
I cannot w11 wllat borse-racers would call it. It was neither wbit.e Dor gray. 
Wht!n I saw Captain Wirz he was dressed in a military suit; I suppose it was 
wbat they call a confederate suit, I did not see anything to designate bis rank. 
He wort' a short jackEt, and a small light cap. He wore a gray uniform. It was 
what I term gray j it was what is known as the gray uniform of the confederatea. 
I am sure I would not mistake Captain Wirz for Lieutenant Davis. Lieutenant 
Davis is a youug man-Dot older than myself. It would be a very great blunder. 
iodeed, to mistake one for th& otber. They do not look anything similar. I 
would not think I was mutaken if you told me Captain Wirz never had a gray 
uniform. I know that he wore a gray uniform; I am sure of it. I did not see 
Lieutenant Davis very often. I cannot say that I remember how he was dresaed. 
Oue part of his dress, which was plainly seen, was a black feather in his hat. 
That is all that I can tell you. His hat waa a black one. Captain Wirz wore a 
cap; that was gray, too-a small gray cap j apparently a sort of a military cap. 
It was in the earlier part of September that I witnessed the aet of violence of 
whieh 1l18ve spoken. It was upwards of a week, perhaps, after the 5th j I would 
not say positivt'ly. It was on or about the middle of the month. It was about 
tbe time the prisoners were being removed j they were being removed about that 
time. This man was one of those who was being removed. They were sending 
them to the cars. I know of that train of cars breaking down. , I went up there 
by the request of one of the doctors. I did not aee Captain Wirz there. I saw 
bim at his house, as I pat!sed on my way. He had a large cloak thrown over his 
!boulders, and was walking around there, doing nothing as I could see. I cannot 
remember, exactly, if he looked Il8 if he had been sick. I should judge he had 
the large cloak on to keep the night air off him. This was in tbe month of Sep
tember, and I know that be wore a large cloak. I do not know whether a 
bealthy man in that climate wears a large cloak in the month of September. I 
Waa not a resident there long enough to speak as to their atyle of dressing. 

AUGUST 29, 1865. 
JOSEPH D. KEYSER. for the prosecution: 
1 have been in the military service of the United States. in the 120~ NeW' 

York. I was taken prisoner at Jamea Oity, Virginia, on the 10th of October, 
1863. I was taken from Richmond to Anderson\'ille in February, 1864 j I 
got there in tbe latter put of February. Captain Winder had command until 
lOme time in Marcb. 
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CONDITION UP TUB PRIflONBB8 IN TUB BTOCII:ADB. 

When we arrived at the prison it was only partially completed. We were 
confined to the north side of the prison. the south side not being completed. 
The prillon had no shelter in it. The trees had all been cut down in the enclo
sure. There was a sufficiency of wood there. and the water at that time was 
very good. I arrived there among the first load--about four hundred prison
ers were there at that time. There continued to be a sufficiency of wood and 
water· for about the first month we were there. As the prisoners commenced 
to come there more thickly. the wood began to get I!carce. and. in consequence 
of the rebel camp being above on the stream. the water became filthy; but we 
were obliged to use it. as we had no means of digging wells in the prison. 
Quite a number of the men were healthy when they came there. aud remained 
so for the first few months. There was no considerable sickness from the time 
we arrived there until May. 1864. Then the men began to get sick quite fast, 
and died oft" quite rapidly in June. July. and August, 1864-of diarrhrea, dys. 
entery. scurvy. and gangrene. I do not know the number of troops stationed 
there as a garrison; I should judge from three to four or five thousand. When 
1 first went there I saw quite a number of negroes employed about there. I 
have seen them cutting wood in gangs. 

TRBATMBNT OF TUE SICII:. 

There was not very good care taken of the sick; at least there was not much 
furniehed to them. There were no means adequate to take care of the number 
of sick that were there at the time. 'l'here w!'re only a few tents furnished, 
and in tholle there were no bunks. The patients were compelled to lie on the 
ground. The food was iusufficient to sustain life for any great length of time. 
as regards its quality and quantity. When we first went there we had a suffi
ciency of medicines. but. as the sickness increased. the medicines ~me 
scarce. and were not adequate to l!Upply the wants of the prisoners. I was 
put in charge of the sick. as hospital steward. Dr. White wae the I!urgeon 
thel"e at that time. I did not think that he took special interest in the sick. 
He would generally leave it to some ot his 8.8sistants to look after them and 
attend to thfl condition of things. I have seen cases of small-pox there. The 
first case was one that broke out there a few days after we arrived. They had 
then one tent for a hospital. "'ive ml'n were confined in that tent. and that 
man with the small-pox W8.8 confined with them. He remained there. I think. 
until he died. 

TUB RATIONS. 

When we first arrived there. the rations appeared to be much larger than they 
were at a subsequent period. 'We received more bacon and com-meal. The 
quality of the com· meal was very indifferent; it bRd the appearance of being 
ground up--the cobs and com together. The rations were cooked by the pris
oners until 80me time in April. when the cook-house was completed. The 
cook-house W8.8 on the west side of the stockade. about two hundred yards 
from it. Its drainage went into the creek and passed through the stockade. 
There was not a very large supply of vegetables while I was there. Occa
sionally we had a small quantity which were cooked at the hospital and dis
tributed to the sick. The quantity was very small and inadequate to the wants 
of the pri80ners who were sick, especially those who were laboring under 8cor-
butic diseases. • 
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INSPRCTION OP THR HOSPITALS. 

There was an inspection made of the hospitals. I think, in the latter part of 
July, or first of August. There W88 an inspection made there by a confeder· 
ate major. He expressed himself as horrified at the condition of the prison. 
He made an estimate of the average life of the prisoners. He said, in my 
presence, that the lives of the prisoners would average 385 days from the time 
they entered there. 

SHOOTING OP PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have seen Captain Wirz at his office. I have frequently heard him give 
orders to the guard to shoot anybody who passed over the dead-line. I have 
seen men immediately after they were shot. I have seen the sentinf'ls who 
!hot them immediately after they had shot them. lIy reason for supposing 
they had shot them was, because I knew of no fire-arms being in the hands of 
our prisouers around where the men lay who were shot. Iu oue ill stance-I 
&hink it W88 in April or May, 1864-we had received our express-boxcs from 
the north, and some of the men had thrown out under the dead-line pie~s of 
mouldy bread and cake. This man had olle hand on tbe dead-line, and was 
reaching under to obtain some of thosc pieces of mouldy bread or cake to eat, 
and 11'88 fired on by the guard and shot through the head. He was killed in
stantly. He was on the north side of the stockadc; his body lay partly under 
the dead-line after he W88 shot. In the other case I did not see the mau shot, 
hilt I 88W him immediately after he was shot. He W88 brought to the hospital; 
he had heen shot by one of the gual'd, it W88 said. I did nut sce him shot. I 
did not see him on the ground before he was taken up-not uutil he was taken 
&0 the hospital. 

THB DOGS. 

I have seen a pack of hounds at that prison. I have seen Captain Wirz 
and a man named Turner bring them down to the hospital alld start them round 
it, to see whet.her they could fiud the trail of any prisoner who bad escaped 
during the night previous. I never saw them attack any prisoner-I never 
1111' any person who had been bitten by them. 

THB STOCKS. 

I have seen the stocks. I saw them used in confining one of our prisoners
in August, 1864. 

THB CHAI~-GANG. 

I have Been the chain· gang-I have seen men in it. I have seen about 
twelve men confined with a ball and chain to one leg, aud the chain to the other 
leg reaching to a large ball in the centre of the gaug; and I saw iron collars 
&round their necks, with chains attached from one to the other. They were 
put there for attempting to make their escape, in some instances. I know ot 
two who were put in there for that. The two that I refer to were kept there 
about six weeks. I do not know of any person dying in the chain-gang. I 
know of one instance of a man dying in the guard-house with a ball-and-chain 
on him. I do not know what he was confined for. 

PRI~ONBR8 .. BUCKKD" BY WIRZ'S ORDBB. 

As a general thing I thought that Captain Wirz W88 rather overbearing, and 
very profane and abusive in his language towards our men, on the slightest 
provocation. I never saw him buck any man-I have seen men bucked by 
hie orders. I heard the orders given. 1 have heard orders given for men to 
~ bucked. 
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GR:-lRRAL JOHN A. WINDRR. 

I was not pertlonally acquainted with General Winder; I have seen him 
frt>quently. 1 have beard him give orders at the hospital. One day be was 
riding down past there and quite a number of patients crowded up near the gate 
to Bee him; be told the men to stand back. and ordered the guard to fire on the 
first man that approached nearer than fifteen feet to the gate. That was the 
only order I ever heard bim give. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I remained at Andersonville from February. 1S64. till St>ptember of the same 

year. I rt>mained in the stockade until tbe 24th of May, 1864. bt>fore I was 
paroled. I was inside the I!tockade three or four months. I remained al1 the 
rest of the time in hospitn.l servic", outside. I have a capy of my pllrolt>' in my 
pocket. (Witnt>~s bere handed a paper to counsel.) Tbis is not the parole I 
actually signed, but simply a copy of it. I do not know whether it is the Bame 
as all the other prisoners signed. I know of others signing the same parole. I do 
not know of any other kind of pal'ole in substllnce than this; that is the only 
one I ever saw. I never signed 01' gave any other parole than tl,is. The 
prisoners sometimes signed a parole. a great number of them. extending down. 
I did not go into the hospital by giving my parole. I had charge of the hospital 
inside the stockade without giving any parole. At the time I went into the 
hospital outside. I gave this parole. I went into the hOl'pital outside the I!tockade 
by giving a parole. The patients were admittp..d in the hOllpitnl outside of the 
stockade without giving paroles. I do not know whether a person could have 
gone to take care of the patients without giving his parole. I know that prison
ers acted there in the capacity of hospital attendant!! who had no pllrole. The 
atte~dants were paroled when they went out of the stockade. I presume it was 
always so. or meant to be so; I do not know. There was no promiscuous going 
out of and into the stockade without a pass or parole. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

The man I spoke of as being shot was inside the stockade, That WIl8 before 
I went to the hospital. It W11:! a couple of month,S after I had been there. I 
d,) not know of my own kno~ledgll for what he was shot. I saw him before he 
was shot-not immediately. I do not know -where he was immediately before 
he was ehot; I saw him lying on the ground immediately after he wall shot. f 
think he was lying in tbe Bame place where he was sbot-nobody lIad moved 
him. Part of his body was lying inside the dead-line. and part outside. Quite 
a number of his comrades were around bim. 'l'hey did not touch him that I 
know of. I did not see Captain Wirz tbere. I never heard Captain Win 
order any particular pel'son shot. I never saw bim commit au assault of 
any kind on any individnal prisoner. The orders to shoot were given to the 
guards--the sentries. I heard them given half a dozen different times. They 
were not given when the guard were receiving their orders generally-when 
they were going ou duty. I have seen him pass in hetween tbe dead· line and 
the stockade and give the order that if any man got iuside the dead-line or got 
on it, tbe guards should shoot him without ordering bim away. I know nothing 
about tbose rowdies or desperadoes who were spoken of yesterday by Sergeant 
Corbett. I do not tbink that this man who was shot belonged to that party. 
Some of tbose standing around Bpoke of his being shot. Tbey did not say that 
he belonged to that squad. He was sbot for reaching under the dead-line. I 
think tbis took place in April or May. In my opinion I do not know that it 
was neC68MrY to be BO strict to keep the prisoners from going beyond that line, 
because there was no dead liue there for six weeks after we weut there. I do 
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ItOt think it was Decessary &0 Iboo& the men when they encroached on it; they 
coald have been ordered away without being fired upon. This was only done 
in one iD8&anC8 that I ever saw 01' heard of. I never knew of Captain Wirs 
pug beyond that Jine and taking the men back himllelf, telling tbem that if 
tiley did no& keep back they would be shot. It was not very difficult, while I 
wu there, to keep the men from going bl'yond that line-not ~hile I WIlS in the 
stockade. I have seen a smaH portion of the line broken down. During the 
time I was in the stockade, I should judge there were about 20.000 prisoners. 
The prison W&8 crowded. It W&8 not difficult to keep that line up, because the 
men generally knew that if they got again!:'t the line they would be shot. and 
they kept away from it. and were crowded in other portions of the stockade. 
The dead·line went all around on the inside with the exception that there was 
no line at the gates. I t was on all four sides of the stockade-inside the stockade 
aU around with the exception of tbe gates and a portion of the time at tbe branch. 
It WII established after I went there-about six weeks I sllOuld judge, &8 near 
18 I ean recollect. I never heard any reason given for tbe eatabliehment of it. 
It was established at tbe time when I understood General Winder was in com
mand of the post. 

TUB DOGS. 

I have heard Captain Wirz give direct command in relation to those doge. 
I beard him tell this man. Turner, who had command of them. to bring those 
dOgtl down to the hoapital. A man had got out on the south side. 'rumer 
brought the dogs down tbere and started them arouud the hospital till tbeystruck 
&he trail of the man who had esca~d, and they followed that aeross the branch 
and caugbt him in a. few hours. Turner was at Captain Wirz's headquarters 
when he gave him that order. Captain Wirz sent an orderly for him. The 
man had gone the night before. I saw tbe dogs at that time; there were from 
six to eight. They were spotted hounds and one of tbem was a bull terrier. 
I kuow what is generally called a fox dog. I do not think they were fox doge. 
They had yellow and browu spots. long ears. middling broad and flapping. and 
a pointed head. rather of the hound style. I never saw a bloodhound. I do 
Dot know what a bloodhound is. I cannot say that these were bloodhounds
they were not the common hound. I have seen what is called a fox hound. 
I do not think they were fox hounds. They might possibly have been. but I 
do not think they were. 

By the COURT: 

I can tell a buU-dog from a hound and a spaniel from a fox-dog. I know 
&here is a particular breed of doge known &8 bloodhounds. I never saw any. 
I know in reference to them from hearing and reading of them. 

THB STOCKS. 
By the COUNSKL : 

The man whom I saw iu the stocks was put there for making his escape from 
&he prison. I think he went from the stockade. I saw him in the I!tocks about 
~ houra--from the time I first saw him in the morning. until I saw him again 
III the evening. It was in the la.tter p:ut of August. 186.. I saw Oa.ptain Wirll 
order this ma.n put in the stocks. He was at his headquarters at tho time. 
The man had jut been brought back under guard for making. his escape. He 
.11 alone-I do not know how long he had been out. I think I heard him say 
at that time how long he had been out, but I do not remember how long he said. 
I ~o not know who bronght him back-I think it was a confederate from his 
UIIiform. There was ouly one guard. I heard Captain Wirz call the prisoner 
". God·damned Yankee eon of a bitch." Afler Wirz UBed thiillanguage &0 the 
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man he was going to speak back, when Oaptain Wirz prevented him by pointing 
a phtol at him, and he told him he would fix him and ordered him to the stocks. 
I saw him there twelve haUl'll. I am sure he had escaped. I am sure it Willi in 
the latter part of Auguet. I aaw Oaptain Wirz tbere at that time. I could not 
have been mistaken as to the peraon. I shoDld not tbink myself mistaken 
should you tell me for a certainty that he was not there during that month, 
because I know he was there. 

GENERAL JOH~ H. WINDER. 

By the OOURT : 
I have seen General Winder ride aronnd the pri!on and give ordera. Ii was 

generally nnderstood that he had command of the post. although I do not know 
personally that he had. 

REMARKS IN REFERENCE TO HAND-CUFFI:'lG FRISONBR. 

Upon the meeting of the court on the 30th of August, General Tbomas stated 
tbat the prisoner, as he bad been informed by his couuscl, ha~ last night been 
confined with hand-cuffs which had injured his wrists. While be (General 
ThomaB) was well a ware tbat tbe court had no control or responsibility with 
regard to the treatment of the prisoner outside of the court-room, yt't, &8 the 
prisonel' while in prison might need to write for the purpose of preparing hiB 
defence, it migbt be worthy of consideration by the court whether sucb rigorous 
treatment as confinement with hand-cuffs might not be dispensed with. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE stated that the treatment referred to had been resorted 
to as a matter of precaution and at the suggestion of one of the counsel of tbe 
prisoner, (Mr. Baker,) who had stated on the evening of his proposed retirement 
from the cas!', that he believed there was great reason to apprehend that the 
prisoner might commit suicide before the next morning. 

It was nQt unusual for prisoners charged with offences snch as are alleged 
against Captain Wirz, to be kept in close confinement and with band-cuffe. 

'I'he court was reltponsible for the treatment of the prisoner only while he was 
in the presence of the court, and could not with propriety direct the nature of 
his treatment while in custody of the prison-keeper. The government did not 
propose to apply the In talionu. Doubtless, if the court desired it, Colonel 
Colby would exempt the prisoner from any such treatment in the future. If 
the prisoner's wrists had been injured by the hand-cuffe, it walS no doubt unin
tentional and was altogether unknown to Oolonel Colby. 

General'l'lIoMAS. I mentioned this matter simply because it had been BUg
gested to me by one of the prisoner's counsel. I distinctly stated that the court 
had nothing to do with the prisoner while not in its presence. ' 

Mr. BAKBR eaid that on the evening referred to, the prisoner was in a state of 
mind so distracted that it was a matter of grave apprehension as to what be 
might be tempted t6 do, as he at that time said to his counsel that if they len 
bim then, he would never again come into the presence of the court. Oounsel 
had stAted this at the time to the judge advocate, and had added that he did not 
know but that it WaB necesl.llU'Y to confine the prisoner closely. But that Bug
geetion was intended to be limited to that particular time, and probably ought 
Dot to have been made at all. 

'l'he prisoner made no complaint himself of any harsh treatment j the guards 
and othera in charge of him had been uniformly kind. The fact that he bad 
been injured last night by the hand-cuft"s was doubtless one of those accidents for 
which no one was to blame. But for the sickly condition of the prisoner. the 
band·cuffs would not have injured him. He (Mr. Baker) was sorry that biB 
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colleague had brought the matter to the' attention of the court. He presumed 
that the same thing would Dot occur again. 

The JUDGS ADVOCATB. The government must take its own course with 
regard to its pril!oner. 

IIr. BUBR. It will not occur as a consequence of any snggedion of mine. 
The JVDGB ADVOCATB, Certainly not. 

AUGUST 30, 1865. 

TUB ORDBa AsSIG~ING CAPTAIN WIRZ TO DUTY AT ANDBRSO~VILLS TBB 
BXTBNT OIP HIS COMMAND. 

ALBIANDBR W. PBRSO~S, for the prosecution: 
I have been t'mployed for the last four or five years in the Confederate States 

army. I was lieuten"nt colonel of the 55tb Georgia \·ohmteers. 1 was <In 
duty at Andel'flonville from some time in February, 1864, till about the last of 
May, 1864. I was sent there to command thtl troops. Snbsequently I waa 
advanced to the command of the post and remained in the character of post com
mander until I was reHe\'ed-which wail some time ill ~ray or June. Directly 
alter my commllDd was captured at Cumberland Gap, I went to Richmond and 
reported directly to tbe secretary of war for duty. He gave me instructions to 
report to General Winder. General Winder indtructed me to report at Ander
sonville. He stated that at that post there were tbree separate and distinct depart
mente; one was known as the officer commanding tbe troops, another as the 
oftker commanding the prison, thA other as the officer commanding the post. 
Re assigned me to duty as the officer commanding the troops. 1 think there 
wu no prison officer there when 1 first went there. '1'he first prison commander 
proper was Captain Wirz. He ,assumed control of the prison the latter part of 
February or some Lime in lll\rch, 1864. He came direct from Rkhmond.. My 
understanding was by order of General Winder. I saw an official ordt.r to that 
elect. I received a communication about the time Captain Wirz rcached there; 
whetber he brought the communication or not, I do not know; I received it by 
hand about the time he came. That communicatiun was from General Winder. 
Itatatt-d--

Mr. BUKR objected to witness stating the contents of the communication. 
WITl'H~SS. The letters were all deposited with the orders in pig~on-boles; I 

don't know what became of them. Tbis letter related to tbe assignment of 
Captain Wirz. 

Tbe JUDGE AovocA'rB claimed the right to introduce evidence as to the con· 
tente of the letter, aa th:lt letter was not among tbe papers captured and now in 
pol8e88ion of the government. 

)fro BUBR withdrew his objection. 
Wm.88S. The letter merely stated that Captain Wh'z was an old prison 

o8icer, a very reliable man and capable of goveruing pril!ons, (that is about the 
luh:stance of it,) and it wound up by I!aying that I could gil'e him command of 
the prison proper. It was simply a letter of recommendation from General 
Winder, concluding by saying that I should give Captain Wirz command of the 
priann, and be was so assigned. I don't recollect tbe date; it was the last of 
}'ebruary, I think, or about the 1st of Marcb-notlllter thal\the middle ofMarch. 
I, don't remember who was the rauking officer in charge of the guards and tlen
tlOels on duty at that time; he was perhaps a captain of my regiment. 'fhe 
control of the priaon and prison· guards was assumed by Captain Wirz pretty 
lOOn after he reported. Captain Wirz had control of tho sentinels after they 
were put on duty-after guard.rnoun'ing. U uder the instructions I had a re
~Qi~ition was made UpOll me fur troops to guard the prison. I was under in 
mltructions to make an order 01' requisition upon the officer commanding the 
Iroops for the number required by the officer commanding the prison. '1'hey 
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were then immediately detailed; guard-mounting wae gone through with .nd 
they were ordered to the prieon, where Oaptaiu Wirz, commanding the prisoG, 
had jurisdiction and cuntrol of them. He had control ofthe prison, and of &he 
guards after they passed into hie hands. That continued to be the rule wbile I 
waa there. 

BY WHO.\! THB PRISON WAS LOCATED. 

'rhe prison was laid out by Oaptain W. Sidney Winder, by order of General 
Winder. The original capacity of the prison was for ten thou~and; so be told 
me. I reached there just before they completed the work on the prison; they 
had one-half of a side to finish when I reached there. I suppose they bad 
some fifteen or twenty negroes at work there. I know the stream that passel 
th.rough the stockade. above and below the stockade. About one to three miles 
from there there iii! a stream five or six times the size of the stream upon which 
the prison is located. It occurred to lIIe that that would have been a preferable 
place to the one where the prison was located. I suggested that to W. S. Winder
I believe I recollect distinctly that it was one of the Winders-about the time 
I went there-about the time the prison was huilt. W. S. Winder told me that 
he had absolute di~cretion in the location of the prison; tbat he examined a great 
many places in southwestern Georgia. 

Mr. BAlCER objf'cted to witness stating what he was told, unless it was COD
nected with the prisoner, 

The court, after deliheration, overruled the objection. 

UENBRAL JOHN H. WINDER AND SONS. 

I knew General Winder; he relieved me, I think some time about the last of 
Mayor 1st of June. He was, as I understood, in command of all the prisonCr8: 
had control over everything. W. S. Wiuder was a son of General John H. 
Win del'. I knew Richard B. Winder; he was a quartermaster At that prison. 
He had the duty of quartermaster, such as furni!!hing transportatiou. I think 
the bllke-house was under him; also the furnishing of fuel; all the duties de
volving upon a quartermaster fell on him. The Winders seemed to act in con
cert; they worked together. . 

THE POSSIBILITY OF ERECTING ~nBLTKR FOR THB PRISO:'lBRS. 

While tbere I took steps to erect shelter for the prisoners inside the stockade. 
When I was there, the railroad upon which the prison was located was worked 
to its greatest possible capacity in feeding Lee's and Johnston's armies, and it 
was with the greatest difficulty that I could get transportation on that road. 
Perhaps in ten or twenty days they would give me one train. I held constant 
communication with the Iluperintendent of the road, and every time I could get 
a train, I would have that train loaded with lumber and brought through. Dor
ing my stay, I had concentrated ther:e, I suppose, about five or six train-loads 
of lumber. I suppose there were six or eight or ten cars in a train. There 
were altogether about fifty car-Ipads. I was ill the act of erecting shelter, was 
just carrying the lumber, when I was relieved by General Winder. He arrived 
there about the same day I was relieved. I went iuto the stockade several time. 
af'tcr I was relieved from duty, and I I!aw no shelter there. I saw forty or fifty 
houses springing up outside of the grounds. 'l'he lumber dis3l'peared in that 
way. I suppose there were between fifteen and twenty thousand prisoDera in 
the t4tockade at the time I was relieved. 

We had scarcely any trausportation there, scarcely any wagons, only a very 
few inferior wagons owned by a private individual by tbe name of PeggoU. I 
was there in the better days of the stockade j thl'Y sufFered but very litlle for 
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wood while I was there. The stockade, as I remember, was simply woods en
cJoeed. All the trees inside the stockade suitable for contributing to the build
ing of tbe stockade, I suppose, were used for that, leaving a great many very 
large and very small trees inside the stockade; when the prisoners first went ill 
it WaB a wilderness, as it were. The authorities never did remove those trees 
and undergrowth; the prisoners used them in making themselves shelter. I 
never went back to the prison aCter being relieved, except in the character of 
COUll eel for some persons who were arrested and tried by a military court. Th6 
timber at that time had aU been cut away for perhaps a half mile round from 
the eentre of the prOOn. It wu made, as it were, a barren wute. I noticed one 
'helter, something on the order of an ordinary horse stable, or something to 
tbelter mules. It had no covering on the side; it wu simply covered o\·erhead. 
It wu located on the north side of the prison, and perhaps there was one on 
the 100th side. 

INJUNCTION TO RBSTRAIN TIIB RRBEL AO'fHORITIBs PROM CONTINUING THB 
PRISO~. 

I waa interested in a proceeding to enjoiu the rebel authorities from further 
continuing the prison at Andersonville. In the character of counsel, I drew a 
bill for an injunction to abate the nuisance. 'l'he grave-yard made it a nuisance, 
and the military works, fortifications, etc., made it highly objectionable to the 
property. holders there, and the pril!on generally was a nuisance, from the intol
erable stench, the eftluvia, the malaria that it gave up, and things of that sort. 
After I drew the bill, I went to see the jndge of the district court; I read the 
bill to him. and aaked him for the injunction. He simply said that he would 
appoint a day on which he would hear the argument in chambers. He appointed 
& day; I made preparation for trial, went down, or was in the act of going, when 
I received an official communication from General Howell Cobb, of Georgia, in 
wbich he asked me if I was going to appear. 

Mr. BU:BR objected to witness stating the contents of the communication. 
I expect I destroyed that official correspondence; I have no recollection 

wbether I destroyed it or put it away. I have not thought of it since. General 
Cobb asked me if that bill was to be charged to me, the bill against my govern
ment, aa be termed it. In reply to his communication, I wrote him that I drew 
the bill, and that it could be charged to me. He replied, through his adjutant 
general, Major Harrit. that be deemed it inconsistent with my duty as a con
federate officer to appear in a case like that, of a bill against the government; 
and be therefore ordered me out of the case, and I obeyed the order. General 
Cobb at that time commanded the department of Georgia and the reserve force 
of Georgia. I Baid that he ordered me out of the case. Let me be more ex
plicit on that point. He wanted to know if I drew the bill; I said that I did; I 
dileovered by the tenor of his communication that I would be treated by 
court-martial, or something of that sort, and to stave the matter off, I said to 
him tbat if he deemed what I had done in the matter unofficer·like. I would re
tire from the case. He said he did deem it that way, and would be glad if I 
woold retire without being driven from it. That is about what he Baid in the 
communication. That waa some time in July or August; Colonel Gibbs was in 
commaud of the post. I mean to Bay that Colonel Gibbs at the time was su· 
preme officer at Anderl!onville, the officer commanding the pOllt. I melln. when 
1 lay he was snpreme officer, that he had more rank than any other man Ilt An
del1Ooville. I do not mean that he commanded the prison. I do not remember 
wbat time of the year it was; some time about the last of the summer or the 
firat of the fall. It was just before the prison underwent dissolution. I dou" 
remember when that was. I don't think we were there a month afterward. 
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THB POS8IBILlT\· OP KRBC'lING SHBLTBR POR THB PRISONBh. 

Cross examined by COUNSBL : 
I think about five train-loads of lumber came there, perhaps fifty car-loadll in 

all. I cannot give an estimate of the numbdr of feet. I have DO idea of the 
extent of ground that lumber would have covered over in buildiugs; I should 
think it would cover over two, three, four, or five, acres of ground. It was dif
ferent kinds of lumber-mollily plank. I have no idea what proportion of it 
was plnnk. I suppose that in making a requisition for lumber to build a bar
racks they would have An eye to whRt was necessary for that purpose. This 
lumher wal' ordered rur the constructiou of barracks for the prisoners inside the 
stockade. It was through a humane purpose that I ordered the lumber. Captain 
Wirz had nothing to do with ordering it. I remember that Captain Wirz, time 
and again, wanted to have lumber brought there. He never attempted to pre
vent I he using of the lumber; be wanted it under the instructions which I had 
from General Winder. I did not feel at liberty to interf~re with the prisl)n in
side. I suppose the officer who succp.eded me could ba\·e used that lumber if 
be desired. I do not know what his orders werc. I ne,-er saw any orders for· 
bidding anyone from doing any acts of humanity or kindness towards these 
prisouers. I never saw the order, but I understood it was against the order for 
citizens or soMiers to trade or traffic with the prillunerl.'. I suppose the quarter· 
master alld commi@i'ary would ship provisions over the road for the prison when 
they would not ship lumber, but. it was extremely difficult to get trausportation. 
There is no doubt about that. There was no chance to gct any supplies near to 
dlAt prison except by robbing the iuhabitallts; it was a very poor sectlon of the 
country. 

THB LOCATIO:-4 OP THB PRISON. 

Before the pri,I(Ju was located there, it was all covered over with woods. I 
am very well acquainted with the location of camps. It is cust.omary to locate 
camps in shady plact's. It wos a good idea to locate this prillon in the woods; 
such places arc usually sought for, for shelLer for borses alld troops and prisoners. 
There was nothing about the loention of tbat prison, that I discovered, that led 
me to suppose that it was located for any bad purpose; that idca never entered 
my mind. In know of the prison being enlargpd after I went there. It was 
enlarged after it wal! created for the Accommodation of 10,000 prisoners. I sup
pose it was enlarged to the p.xtent of ten or twelve acres; about one-third more 
than it WIlS before. 'l'he original capacity of the prison was for 10,000, but I 
did 1I0t think that there should have beeu more put there after the enlargement. 
That is my opinion. I am a military graduate, and bave studied engineering. I 
finished my course of stud" but did not take out a diploma. I never belonged 
to an en~neer corps. I think I enlarged that prison withont any ordertl. 
Captain Wirz would not bave had any authority to eulargo that prison. He 
would not have dared to have done it. He was not to be blamed at all for the 
size of it. 

THB ORAD-LINE. 

By the JUDGH ADVOCATB: 
I do not know who originated the dead-line. It originated some time after 

Captain Wirz reported tbl're, while I was in command of the post. I did not 
originate it. It was the duty of the commanding officer of the prison to originate it. 

By COUNtiBL: 
The dead-line was simply a little piece of railing on uprighta, running around 

the interior of the prison, six or eight or ten feet from the wall of the stockade. 
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It I'Ul entirely around tbe priaon, &0 the beat of my reeollection. 'rhat il tbe 
firat line I ever laW. I never I!aW a dead-line before. I luppole it W&I called 
a dead·Jine becaule the penalty of passing it was death. It is cUltomary in 
eamp to have an order that soldiers Ihall not pus beyond luch a line. If the 
OJder is violated. the man is shot, I suppose. 'I'hat would be a dead·line. 
There W&I no difference at all between tbe dead·line in this stockade aud sucb 
a line in camp. The dead-line W&ll a precautionary measure to help to guard 
that pril!On. That prison eould not have been guarded safely if the men had 
IIeen allowed to burrow through or to work conltantly at breaking the fence 
around iL I remember that, before that dead-line was establiahed-and I think 
thAt it caued it to be established-there W&l a combination inllide by which the 
prisoners CAme near breaking through the stockade. They undermined it for 
a number of yards. 

By the JUDaB ADVOCATB : 
A line established in camp is simply to prevent soldiers from escaping; it 

applies to prisoners attempting to escape, and to no others. 
By COUNSBL: 

The object of the dead-line was to prevent prisoners escaping. Where tbe 
eentinal ia directed to ahoot, I should think the one in camp and the one in 
priPOn would be the lame. 

lIPON WHOM THB RBSPONSIBILITV FOR THB OVBRCROWDING OF THB PRISO:V 
BESTS. 

That camp was a nuilance to all intents and PUrpoaC8. The first reason was 
that the dead were buried so ncar the surface of the ground' that it gave out an 
intolerable stench. A swarm of green flies spread like locu~ts over that section 
oCthe country. Then the filth of the camp, arlling from different causes neces
sarily concentrated there. That, with divers other causes, made it a terrible 
nuiaance. I could not have had it otherwise if I had been in command there. 
H I had ordered it otherwise, I do not thiuk the order could have been carried 
out. for this re&lon: when that prison was in its very infaucy. in itl! very 
inception, and when the officers wPore instructed not to build accommodatious for 
more than 10,000, there were 40,000 prisoners sent there. Captain Wirz· was 
not to be blamed for thaL 

By the COURT: 
The authorities were responsible for that; I cannot say who. The great 

blunder on the part of the government W&8 the concentration of so many men at 
one place without preparations being made to receive them. The authorities 
were notified of the fact, but to no advantage. 1 think that Ilome of the higher 
oftieiala were responsible, but who they were I cannot say. I sent notifications 
through General Winder that the prison was worked beyond ita capacity, that 
it Walt a vast, unwieldy thing, and to send no mort' prisoners; but they kept 
coming. After I left there there come over 40,000; no man on earth could have 
abat~d the rigors of that prison except the man who wielded the power over them. 
I do not know that man. General Winder was in advance of me, and several 
others were in advance of him. Who was responsible I cannot say. About 
that time an order was issued from the office of the adjutant and inspector general 
putting General Winder in command of all the prisoners (lllst of the Mississippi, 
giving him absolnte control and dominion over them. That order came from 
General S. Cooper, adjutant and inspector general. I saw that order; I read it 
closely. The substance of it was about this: They were reorganizing the 
dift'erent prison departments. Some man was put in command the other side of 
the Mi88issippi. and General Winder was put in supreme command on this side. 
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No officer had any right to interfere with him in Rny shape, form, or fubion • 
and it W88 made the duty of all officers at adjacent posta or anywhere else, on 
requisition made by General Winder or any of his subordinates for troopa. to 
furnish them forthwith. The order gave him absolute snpreme dominion and 
control over that thing. All officers in command of prisoners were to repon 
to him, and to take orders from him. I do not recollect the date of that order. 
it was about the last of summer. I saw the nameof General S. Oooper, adjn&aDt 
and inspector general, to the order. I studied it particularly because I ("om
manded an adjacent post. an~ I wanted to understand my duty. I do not knoW' 
whether it said it was by order of the president or not. I simply know that 
General Oooper's name W88 to it. 

By tile JUDOB ADVOCATB: 
The communication. I mentioned having sent through General Winder was 

addressed to him; I reported to him; I reported in reference to the condition of 
afFairs as I found them there j I never addressed any comm1lDication to Richmond; 
I addressed communications to the general commanding the department. Mal
ters were in such a disorganized state that I did not know where to report. I 
reported to General Oobb sometimes, and sometimes to General Mercier, at Sa
vannah j I addressed my communications as to the condition of things at the 
prison to General Winder; I never went beyond him; I do not know to whom 
he reported; I do not know to whom this order made it his duty to report. 

THB ORUKR ASSIGNINO CAPTAIN WIRZ TO DUTY AT ANDBRSONVILLE-THB 
EXTE:NT OF HIS COMMAND. 

By the CouR'r : 
I was in com mana of the troops at Andersonville first, and had nothing to do 

with the post j I reported to Sid. Winder, who then commanded the post; the 
command of the troops was separate and distinct from the command of the post; 
there W88 no relation between the two j I had a very inadequate command while 

. there, perhaps not more than 350 men, when I commanded the troops; when 
I had charge of the post I do not suppose there were more than 1,000 troop8 
there j of course there were fluctuatious and changes one way and another; a8 
the prisoners would come in in greater bodies they would send a few troops; 
the requisition for troops came properly from the prison officers. who knew the 
jeoparay the prison was in j I do not recollect whether the prisoner at the bar 
ever made a requisition of that kind or not; I know that officers often talked 
ahout more troops being needed; I do not recollect the number of guards daily 
in charge of the prison, I suppose from fifty to a hundred; I never did, as com
mandant of the post, exercise any jurisdiction over the prison. 

By COUNSEL: 
I do not think that there were more than eight hundred or a thousand troopa 

there while I was there; I suppose there were eighteen or twenty thousand 
prisoners there at the time i the duty of guarding eighteen or twenty thousand 
prisoners, properly, by a thousand troops, having other duties to attend tn, was 
very heavy indeed. 

AUGUST 30, 1865. 

THB SUPPLY OF MEDICINES IN THB MEDICAL PURVEYORS DBPARTMSNT. 

BBNJAMIN F. CLARK, for tbe prosecution: 
For the last four years I have been employed in the medical purveyor's de

partment, rebel service; for two years or more at Richmond, and the remaining 
portion of the tirne at Wilmington and Raleigh, North Carolina. After we leC, 
WillDington we went to Raleigh, and finally surrendered at Greensboro'; I had 
occasion to notice the quantities of supplies and medicines kept for the use of 
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die confederacy j the 8upply hu always been limited j we haYe had ouraelvea 
to resort to die indigenous preparations, but there W88 always a dispoeition shown 
OD the put 01 our department to fornish the federal prisoners with 8uch medicines 
u our own troops received; I never knew any difference to be made in the i88ue. 
AI far 88 my knowledge goes, we were always tlnabled to fill requisitions made 
upon 118 for the diterent armies of the confederacy j I never knew any distinction 
..de in the fornishing of 8upplies j they were alwaY8 furnished when requisi. 
tions were made upon any pu"eY0rB wbere we weoo 8e"iI'g for the Andersou· 
Yille prison. To tbe beat fir my recollection there were requi8itions Beut from 
Salisbury, North Carolina, which were honored; I was in charge of 8upplies at 
Green8boro', North Carolina, with the medical pu"eYQr, when the supplies were 
.. rrendered to the federal government j there was about three car· loads, I think j 
the medicinea which were surrendered wae the surplus which constituted the 
department. 

Cro88·examined by COUN8BL : 
Some few of our supplies 'Were indigenou8 preparation8, and otbers were im· 

ported; the supplies were imported by runniog the blockade; the chemical 
portion of our 8upplies of medicioe W88 generally imported; the vegetable prepa
rations were native, not all of them hQwever; there were lOme few vegetable 
preparations that were imported; I 8hould think that tonie8 or 8timulants were 
IIlOIIt needed for hospitale in th~ army; the' greater portions of tbe indigenou. 
preparations, euch 88 abound in Qnr own country, were tonies. We required 
both tbe native and the imported fur the hospitals; the imported W88 mQre reo 
IOrted to than the native j I think they were mQre required; the SQuth never 
supplied any medicines manufactured there befQre the war; they were principally 
procured from the nQrth; all their native supplie. Qriginated since the war com
menced; it i8 very difficult to institute the manufacture of medicines, and it takes 
a long time to do it; we uever fully succeeded in doing it j it has taken a very long 
time to discover many of the native medicines in the southern coufederacy; the 
lDIDnfaeture of the native supplies in a proper manner to be used, I should think 
depended altogether upon the article that yQU wisbed to prepare. Tbe native 
medicines were very defective in quality, for we had not the facilities for preparing 
them for 11se as they should be; I am somewhat familiar with the compounding 
and uiaoufaeture of medicines; we have a proper formula to go by in milking 
preparations, and we have to confine ourselves strictly to it; that formula con· 
lilts ofmauy things that could not be obtained in the BOuth. As far 88 my opinion 
goes, I bave not much faith in indigenous medicines j I have faith in them to 
acertaiu extent. I do not know that I am capable of giving any opinion on the 
subject; I am not a graduate of medicine; it was a general complaint by officers 
in our department. that it was impossible to obtain medicinei, either native or 
imported j as I said.before, our supplies were limited, but we managed to lIIake 
out; we had to economize a very gl'eat deal j we generally had to reduce the 
quantities called for; when orders were made we filled them in such proportions 
as we could; that proportion was generally much less than what the order called 
for j in no case have I ever known of medicines being refused at our department; 
we always furnished what we could j I think requisitions from Andersonville 
would have been entertained; it depends upon whether our department .was the 
nearest purveyor; tbe regulations required surgeons to make demands on the 
Dearestlurveyor; the difference, if any, between filling orders from Anderson· 
V111e an filling orders from other places depends altogether upon what the 8Up
plies were. If there wae a medical purveyor's department nearer tQ Andersonville 
than ours, it i8 possible that the requi8itions from there would be referred to it ; 
this is a matter which would rest with the medical pu"eyor; as far as my 
knowledge goe8, I think the requi8ition from Ander80nville would have been 
honored just 88 much as other requi8itions. 
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By the COURT: 
There was a1waya a supply on hand. but we never bad a plentiful lupply; 

we were disposed to furnish such as we had. and made no distinction whatever; 
we furnished the same to federals as to confederates; there W&l a rule that we 
@hould keep so much of each article on hand. I cannot say how much without a 
aupply table; our capacity was for tweuty thousand men at Wilmington, but at 
Raleigh we had to aupply for forty thousand men. including JohD8ton'a army; I 
do not recollect having ever furnished any supplies at all for Andeuoaville; I 
am Dot prepared to say whether the requi"itious for Andeuonville would have 
come there or not; the principal medical depot WRB at Charlotte. North Carolina. 

AUOUST 30, 1865. 

THB SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN OEORGIA IN 1863 AND 186 •. 

JAMES VA!'l VALICENBURG. for the prosecution: 
I reside near Macon. Bibb county. State of Georgia. I have lived there nine

teen years. I was there during the rebellion. I have been at Andersonville. 
So far as I know the crops. have been about medium. There were certain see· 
tions of the State of Georgia last year that suffered considerable f"om drought, 
and in certain other portions the crops were exceedingly good. I am speaking 
of the year 1864. I should suppose as to provisions it was more t.han an average 
crop. inasmuch as no cotton was planted. and all the ground was pretty well 
planted in provisions. 1 should think the provision crop WIUI larger than before 
the war. 'I'he regulation in the south requiring farmers and others to pay tithea 
for wbat they grew was. that they were to bring in olle-tenth of all they raised 
of provisions of various kinds, corn and wheat and potatoes. and a certain pro· 
portion of their meat. I am not exactly sure what proportion, but I should 
think about the same ratio, one·tenth. Macon is about sixty·five mil~ from 
Andersonville. by railroad. It would be impossible for me to state what store. 
were in Macon during the yt'ar 1864. There were a great many storehouses 
where provisions lVere stored of various kinds-sugar. rice, molaoses, meat 
(bacon,) corn, wheat, flour, &c. I have not been at AmericD8 as commonly &I 

at Macon, but when I have been there, there seenled to be very large quantit.ies. 
I saw a great deal of stores in various warehouse. Amel"icus is nine miles from 
Andersonville; it may be a little further than that; it is possible I may be 
slightly mistaken on that point. 

Cross·examined by the COUNSRL : 
I rel!ide about ten miles from Macon. I have lived in that county nineteen 

yea!'s. I have lived fifteen years at the place where I live now. For the last 
two years I have been doing nothing of any consequence. I was burnt out 
about two years ago, alld have been out of business. I live in the country. I 
have been away from home very little during the Ilist two or three years. I have 
often remained away over night. I have been as far as Americus. That is 
about sixty or seventy miles from my place. I took the ears from Macon direct 
to Americus and back. I havc 1I0t been to any other place than Americus. fre
quently, since the commencement of the war. I have taken a paper during the 
last two or three years. I have generally taken the Macon Telegraph. a daily 
paper. for one, and the Macon Messenger. I always take one or two papers. 
I take them daily. I have not been in large assemblies of my neighbors there. 
often-once or twice. I have not met persons fronl different parts of the State, 
at my place. I have sometimes seen them in Macon. I would met them cas
ually. Most every week when I wonld be in town I would see somebody from 
some other part of the State. I have travelled very little to other parts of the 
States; I do not know that I have at all, only down that road. I got into the 
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em at Macon and rode up to Americus and then rode back, nnless I stoppt'd at 
lOme of the intermediate landings. I IIOmetimes did tbat. The country behrt'en 
Hacon and Americus is part cleared land, part swamp land, part oak land, and 
part pine; it is mixed up. It is not a rocky country. It is rather rough-not 
mountainons. There are farmers along that road. There are as many as could 
settle in the couutry between one plael' and the other; it i~ pretty well settled all 
through. Some are large farmers and IIOme smaller according to the quantity 
of laud they own. At a rough guess I should ,.ay half of tbe country is wooded 
and swamp land. I bave not been connected with any of the departments of 
the lOuthem confederacy during tbat time, nor witb any of tbe State depart
ments. I know nothing of tbe supplies of the soutbem confederacy excepting 
whit I have seen. I am able to say that tbe crops have been plentiful in Geor
gia from general knowledge, and the papers that I speak of, and what I saw 
myself, general reading and general obsenation; seeing farmers from different 
places, I have askf"d them the question" How the crops were 1" I have heard 
farmers from som'! places complain of a deficiency of the crops. I have heard 
them complain of drought and their crops being sbort. I never heard tbat general 
complaint, nor saw it in the papers. I have seen places reported as suffering 
from drougbt, and otllers having abundant crops. I should t.hink that the sup
plies necessary for an army in Georgia have been abundant for the last two or 
three years. 

By the COURT: 
There was a large quantity of wbeat grown in t.hat section of the country; 

BOme near Andersonville. There were flour-mills there; I could not say how 
near Andersonville. I know there were flour-mills around there. I know my 
BOn-in-law, who lives in Americns, had a large quantity of wheat and had no 
difficulty in getting it ground. He told me he raised more wheat last year than 
ever in his life before. Some of the flour-mills were what we called merchants' 
mUls, and some mills doing a smaller business, merely grinding for toile. I do 
not know how lIear to Andersonl'i1le there was a flonr-mill. 1 know there was 
a large one at Macon. Georgia is considered Il corn.growing country, but it is 
generally considered a good country for wheat also. I tbink some of the best 
wheat that is raised in Georgia is raised in southwestern Georgia. Some seasons 
it deep. not do so well. It is not so safe a crop as in the north part of the State, 
but when they make a crop, farmers tell me-I am not a farmer-it is better 
than the weat grown in the northern part. I do not know how often they make 
a wheat crop. 

By COUNSBL: 
If I recollect aright, 1863 was the year in which there were some failures in 

the wheat crop. I think there was not a great deal of failure in all the crops in 
Georgia in 1863. The wheat is mostly gathered in May and the beginning of 
Jnne. The com crops arl' later; they can gather the com any time before the 
winter 8ets in. The new com crop is gathered about the first of September. 
l'hey get meal from their crops-they take it to the nearest mill and get it right 
away. Sometimes they are short of old grain and get new grain ae soon as they 
can. Com can be made ready for the mill in the course of a week after being 
gathered; but generally for the purpose of trade and commerce, not 110 soon as 
that. I think tbat corn in ordinary season8 is ready for the market by October. 
If I understand it aright, I!onthern farmers try to get their crops ont of the way 
IS 800n as they gather it--either dispose of it or lay it up for their own use, which 
is generally doue in midsummer. I know there are mills in that country. In 
pas8ing along I have had places pointed out which I was told were mills. I 
should think I could count five or six from Macon down to Americus-in a dis
tAnce of Beveniy miles on that route. I know of many more. They are generally 
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run by water. Some are mills where they grind for tolls for I'armera; BOme 
have two or three run of stone. I know a mill there with three run of stone. 
I do not know how many there are of that elaa8. I have been into three or four 
of that cIaaa. I know that a mill in Macon haa a large number; I think about 
four run of stones. There is a mill not far from me that haa two run of stone, 
a very fine merchants' mill, but a small one. The quantity that an ordinary 
mill can turn out per bour, with one run of stone, is very uncertain; BOme days 
they grind three busbels an hour, and some twenty bushels. There are mills 
there that grind twenty bushels an hour. I owned one myself. I ran it since 
the war commenced, in 1861 and 1862. It was burned down in 1863. Tbe-.re 
Wal1 no other mill burnt down in 1863 excepting mine, that I know of: 

By the Oot'aT: 
I have seen large quantities of flour in the storehouses in Macon. I do not 

know that I have seen any in Americus. That waa all the time along during 
the war. I have been looking for flour to buy and have seen large piles of it, 
and was told it was government floar and could not be bad. 

MBDICAL TEI5TIMONV-CONDITION OP PRISO~BRS IN TOle STOCKADE. 

AUOUST 30, 1865. 
Dr. F. G. CASTLB~, for the prosecution: 

I have been in the confederate army during the laat two years. From May nntil 
September, 1864, at Andereonville; tbe remaining portion of the time in Sonth 
Oarolina. I was surgeon of the tbird Georgia reserves while at Andersonville. 
I occasionally had opportunities of observing the prisoners in tbe stockade at 
Andersonville. Their condition was deplorable; languag~ could not express 
the condition in which I saw them at tbat time. The stench was intolerable. 
It sometimes came up to my camp, a half a mile distant: It was only during 
an east wind that I wall troubled with the stench arising from the stockade. I 
saw negroes at work there at one time. I do not know in what numbers; 
twenty or thir£y, I suppose. 

TilE SUPPLY OP VEOETABLBS NBAR ANDBRSONVILLB. 

It was a pine country about there. 1!""anns were carried on there. I have 
seen cucumbers, squashes, cabbages, potatoes, collards, and melons in market. 
I was at market frequently. 1 saw different kinds of vegetables there at dif
ferent times-not all I have mentioned at the same time. I don't suppose 
my regiment procured their vegetables from the market; they generally got 
them from their homes. I have seen vegetables in the camp at dift'erent times. 
I do not know that they purchased them at market. 

THB SUPPLY OP ltIBDlCINES. 

At one time my regiment was very unhealthy. That was in Jnne, I think. 
They were ill a very healthy condition afterwards. I had no difficulty in 
getting medicines that I wanted. 

ACTS OP CRUBLTV COMMITTBD BV WIRZ. 

I bave seen the prisoner, Captain Wirz. I do not know what his duties 
were officially at Anderl!Onville. I saw acts of cruelty committed by Captain 
Wirz on one or two occasions. At one time the prisoners were being removed, 
I think to SAvannah. One priBoner was out of the ranks; Captain Wirz jerked 
and struck him. I think, once or twice; don't remember how many time!!, but 
I think once or twice. 
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MBN BITTBN BY THB DOllS. 

I saw one man who had been bitten by the doge. I saw the doge bite him. 
I laW the doge running down the Bwamp below my eamp. I went down, IUId 
when I reached the brow of .. he hill, I heard the doge baying j going down, I 
eaw this man up the tree. I heard Bome one order him down. I don't know 
who it W&8. He came down;aud I Ba.W the dop seize him. Oaptain Wirz 
wu there with tbe hounds. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 

ACTS OP CRUBLTY COMMll'TBD BY WIRZ. 

The prisoners were being removed to Savannah in August or September. 
I don't know which. It was the last part of August, or first part of September, 
I think. The prisoners, at the t.ime of this assault, were standing in front of 
Captain Wirz's headquarters. There was not a large crowd around the prisoners. 
I did not see a large crowd j thr-re were a good manYlrisoners. There was no dis
turbance that I @aw, except this mlln falling out 0 ranks. I was at that spot 
half an hour, I Buppose. Oaptain Wirz struck the man with hi~ right hllnd. 
I do not know whether Oaptain Wirz was or W&8 not to blame for the awful 
condition of the prison. I never Baw any othor acts of violence by Oaptain Wirz, 
excepting what I have described. I never knew of any other. . 

MBN BITTBN BY THB DOGS. 

It was about the first of August that I saw Captain Wira pursue a prisoner 
with the hounds. He W8.1l between quarter and half 11 mile from the prison. 
I did not see hiol set those dogs on that man. I don't know who set them on. 
I did not see him in the water up to his knees trying to prevcnt the dogs from 
biting tbat man. I did not see him making any attempts to keep tbe dogs from 
biting tbat man. I did not see him seize that dog. I WIlS from twenty to 
thirty feet from him, I suppose. It was woody in the swamp, but not outside. 
The man was in the swamp. When be came down from the tree, tbe dogs 
seized him, and t.hey bit him after he came out of tho swamp. I do not know 
that Captain Wirz set thc dogs on him after he eame out. I do not know that 
the biting of the doge was accidental. I JUBt BIlW them bite him. The dogs 
were common fox-houndB. There were some five or six in that pack, I believe. 
I don't think I ever saw that pack but once; that was the only time. I know of 
DO other pack but that one. 

By the COURT: 
I do not know whllt becllme of the man who was bitten. He went oft', I 

believe, in charge of Oaptain Wirz. I did Ilot follow bim auy distance. The 
wouud did not disable him j he walked oft'. 

AUGU8T 30, 1865. 
ANDRBW J. SPRING, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States for tbree yeare. I was n 

the sixteenth Connecticut. I was taken prisoner. I have been at Anderson
ville, Georgia. I went there the 3d of May, 1864. Oaptain Wirz was in com
mand. At the time I went there there were in the prison from 12,000 to 
15,000. 

CONDITION OP THB I'RISO:'OBRII 1:'0 THE STOCKADB. 

At the Lime I went there I found the prisoners very destitute in clothing, aud 
you could out tell, in maoy caees, wbether they were white men or negroes. 
They were very filthy; they did not look as though they had the means to 
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wash themselves, or did wallh themselves. I remained in the stockade till May 
27,1864. I do not know who the surgeon in charge W&l. I Wall Dot acquaiuted 
with the surgeoDs at all. I did Dot know a doctor wbile there. I heard tbat 
there waaauch a man there. I Wall acquainted with Dr. Barrowa. 

CONDITION OF THE WATER. 

I noticed the condition of the water iu the atream that ran through the 
atockade; at that time it was very good, but before I went out it. became filthy 
and not fit to uae, because of the rebel camps outside, through which the atream 
pRssed. They did their washing, and the like of that, in the atream above, and 
it came down through the stockade. 

THB RATIONS. 

There were no cook housea on the stream when I went tbere. One was estab
lished soon after, in which tbey did their cooking and baking for the prisoners ; 
it Wall outside the Atockade. Bacon, rice, beans, (or peall, they call them,) and 
corn-bread were cooked there. I was aIIsigned to duty in that bake-house. The 
quality of the rations was very poor indeed. The meal tbat I helped to bake 
was very coarse and looked as though it might have been ground up, cobs and 
all, and it had to be cooked without salt about two-thirds of the time; all for 
the bacon. that came in all spotted, and it Wall full of maggots before it wu 
cooked. The 'cooks had to boil it in water to cleanse it as well u they could, 
but they could not make it fit to eat any way. It was issued to the prisoners 
raw when we firat went to the Atockade. A prisoner a ration of bread was 
generally half a loaf of this com bread that wonld weigh perhapa 3 to 5 ounces. 
not exceeding five ounces. When we first went into the bake-house, all the ba
con, peas, and rice were cooked at the lower bake-house, which was all the bake
house we had, and they were given out there to the men at that time. Each 
prisoner received about two ounces of bacon-not more than that-this fat ba
con, sometimes it wonld be very good, bllt as a general thing it was full of mag
gots and not fit to eat, so that the men had better let it alone than eat it. I 
never was in the store-houses. I do not know the quantity they had, with the 
exception of the meal. I was over to the depot, at the store-house there, and 
it was full of meal piled up. There was also any quantity of flour, but I don't 
know where that flour went to; I know that I never received any. They never 
issued any flour. On the 3d of July, I tbink it was, Captain Wirz, after roll-call 
in tbe morning, came out from the stockade to the bake-house. One or two men 
were missing from the stockade. I saw him when he came from the lltockade 
gate. He came to Captain Duncan, commanding the bake-house, and told him 
not to issue any more rations to the men inside of the stockade until those men 
were found. 'I'hey commenced issuing ration again the next day about 3 o'clock_ 
Tbe rations of bread that had been baked the day before were issued. It had 
been piled up in the bake-bouee in order to make room there, coneequently the 
steam from the bread caueed it to sour, and it was very poor bread. 'rhe second 
day it was very warm weather, and instead of issuing any raw ratione they 
issued all cooked rations. As a general thing they issued raw ratione to one
half of the lltockade one day and one-half the other day. 

THB SUPPLY OF n:UETABLRS NEAR ANURRSONVILLB. 

No vegetables were ever issued there with our ratiuns. I think any quantity 
of vegetables were to be had ill that vicinity. I procured vegetables after I 
was outside in the bakery. I procured all that I needed, and also Bent quanti
ties in to ollr boys by emuggling them by the guards. I procnred them mostly 
from the 55th Georgill bOYI!, and the 3d Georgia regiment's sutler furnished me 
with a supply that I had. I think there was plenty of green corn to be had. 
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&here j there waa a large cornfield about a quarter of a mile the other aide of 
the big stream, below the 55th Georgia regiment j I ahould think thore wu qnite 
a large field there, 75 to 100 acree, 1 should think. I purchued vegetables of 
citizens. Citizens would very frequently smuggle things down there by the 
bake-house on their wagons, pretending that they had businMs there. 'l'hey 
woald stop and sell provisions to U8 for the sake of getting greenbacks; they 
would rather trade with us than with their own men, bec:l.use they could get 
hold of greenbacks; there were strict orders prohibiting trading of that kind. 
The orders were issued by Oaptain Wirz. Thllt was a peach-growing couutry. 
I procured great quantities of peaches there and smnggled them iuto the stock
ade to our boys. I should judge the Bupply was good from the way they came 
in j almost any of the coufederate troops had pcacbea there in any qUllntity. 
When such things were taken into the I!tockade to our boys, Oaptain Wirz, if 
he discovered it, would confiecate them, and take them to his headquarters: and 
he also gave orders to the sergeants at the gates that of all the things which 
they could confiscate from our boys, they should h love one-half for getting it 
away from t.hem. That applied to vegetables, peaches, sweet potatoed. onions, 
anel all Buch things as that that we could get. 

THE SUTLBR. 

I knew the Butler to the priBon. The rebel sutler, when I first went inside 
the Btockade, was a man nalDed Selman; they called him Adjutant Selman. He 
remained there I Buppose until he bad got the biggest part of the prisonerB' 
.. greenbacks." and there was not much use of his staying there. He wa~ there 
in Hay. June and July. and I don't know but he WIlS there a part of August. 
I never procured anything from him myself. One of our boys. after Selman 
went out., got permission to run the sntler stand himself. I saw him buy stock 
of this S~lman. He kept aBort ofsutle.·y over at the headquarters of General 
Winder. 1 saw this man procure the articles from ~clman j I have seen him 
earrying vegetables, such as watermelons aud green com, aud also tobacco and 
'Ueb things as that. 

C:O:olDITION OF TilE PRISONBRS AS TO MB8TAL CAPACITY AND PHYSICAL 
SOll!llD!IIESS. 

Before I was taken out many of my own men became sick with chronic 
diarrhma, Rnd there were many cases of scurvy. Soon after I went into the 
stockade I found almost all my boys in there were afllicted more or less with 
!corvy; a great many were crippled up. so that tbey could not walk. and had 
to crawl on their hands and knees or get along the best way they could; some 
of them could not do even that. There was a change in their whole appearance. 
I was absent from there, at one time, about six weeks j there was an order 
iuuea so thllt we could not get into the l'tockade j the men who were paroled 
oUlIide did not have permission to go in to see thoso inside the stockade; one 
day I was bound to go in, and I applied to the lieutenant of the guard at the 
gate and gave him tweh'e dollars iu greenbacks to let me go in and stay an 
bour, to aee ollr bOYB j I went in and spent an hour inside the lltockade j a great 
many of the boys were very poor; there were some of my own best friends 
whom I could not recognize until they came up and shook hands with me and 
made themselves known, alld, evell then, I could hardly believe they were the 
lime men j I have Been idiots in the stockade; I havo seen men, acquaintances 
of mine, who would go around there not knowing nnything at all, and hardly 
noticing anything; 1 ha,'o seen men there who were crippled up BO that they 
had acarcely any life in them at all j they would lie on the ground, to all ap
pearances dead j at different times I went up to several who I thought were 
dead, but I found they hlld a little life in them; I was intending to help some 
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of them. but after I helped one, I was ealled from one place to another. and I 
found that I had more than I could attend to. so I had to leave them entirely. 

TBRBATS OP WIRZ. 

I eaw men apply to Captain Wirz for thA privill.'ge of going out on fAtigue 
work. At one time a equad of men. of about eight or ten. I cannot tell the 
exact number. were out after wood; on their return they etopped to reet; while 
they were resting Captain Wirz came along on hie horse; one of them got per
mi!eion from the guard to speak to Oaptain Wirz. He asked Captain Wirz if 
he had not pomething outeide fur him to do. eo that he could go out And have 
an extra ration. Captain Wirz replied in the way he usually did to prisoners • 
he called bim a "God damned Yankee eon of a bitch j" he told him to go in8ide 
the etockade and stay there, and that he would etarve every God damned ODe 
of them to death. That wa~ his common reply to every one of the prisoners 
who had anything to do with him. At another time he made a similar reply 
that I heard; one of the boye had got away from the bakery to make hie escape; 
after he Was caught Captain Wirz came down to the bakery j there was quite a 
crowd there; Oaptain Wirz eaid to the man," you God damned Yankee son of 
a bitch, if you ever try to get away again I will ehoot you juet as eure as I goes 
to hell, and I know that I goes there." That Was a common remark with 
him. 

RATIO~S DRAWN POR THl( DOOS. 

I frequently saw hounds about there. They used to draw rations for these 
hounds at the bakery. 'I'hey drew the bread which I eupposed was cooked for 
the men inside j they issued for these h')undil there ahout twenty-five or thirty 
Joave!. 

TUB SUPPLY OP WOO II. 

There was any quantity of wood in that part of the country which could 
have been iesued to the prieoners. I saw negroes about there; I eaw them 
cutting wood. At the time they expected Stoneman'!! raid down there. soon 
after the capture of Atlanta, I saw from 500 to 1,000 negroee chopping wood to 
the westward. so a8 to make a range for the use of their artillery. Theyaldo 
at the same time put up two stockades around the main stockade of the prison 
and made a place for the artillery to work arouud the prieon, so that it' our own 
men should make au attack on the prisoo to release the prisoners, their fire 
would go directly into the pIison. 

MR:4 BITTBN BY TUB DOOS. 

I eaw the hounds exercised; I saw them I!everal times when they were 
taking men'!! trails, but I saw them oDe time wbcn they callght a man; I think 
it was about the last of August or the firet of September tbat I saw a man who 
had been brougbt in by Captain Wirz. and this man Turner, who had charge 
ot'the dogs. The mao was bittl.'n very badly. OAptain Wirz went over the 
hill. 'I'be man was brought around by the bakery. I was well acquainted with 
the guard, at least by sight, and I asked him where the man was caught. He 
said he was caught over here by Captain "'irz and 'I'urner, the man who had 
charge of the hounds j that the man was in a tree and Was shaken down out 
of it. 
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IIr. BUBR objected to \he witness stating what he heard from others. 

By the CouR'r : 
Q. Who told you this f 
A.. The guard who brought the man in and the man himself. 
The court, after deliberation, snBtained the objection. 

THB CHAIN-GANG AND STOCKS! 

113 

I @aw a chain-gang tbere; 1 bave seen them every day; there were thirteen 
ohhem in it at oue time; they were in two ranks; each man had a chain and 
shackle aronnd each ankle. a chain going from the front side of the ankle to 
the next one before him. both legs shackled so that they could step but eight or 
len inches at a time. The men had to keep step with each other. Each man 
bad a small ball (I do not know the weigbt of it) outside the leg, which he had 
to carry in his hand when he travelled, and al80 a 64-pound ball to every four 
men. There was a large shackle round the neck with a large chain, much 
larger than that fastened to the legs. around their necks, reaching aronnd the 
cirele. 1 have known one man to be reduced so low that he was taken from 
there and aent to the hospital; 1 cannot tell his name; 1 cannot tell what date; 
he wu taken to the hospital and soon after died. 1 should think this was some 
time about the middle of August. These men were pnt. in the chain gang for 
trying to make their escape. 1 saw men in the stocks everyday, almost. 'I'hey 
were sometimes put in the stocks for trying to get away. After they were 
taken out of the stocks they would be put in the stockade again. Host of these 
men were men who had been outside on parole. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw a man shot there. 1 never saw the prisoner give orders to shoot men. 
There was one man sbot tbere on the 15th May, from the first sentry-box next 
the BOuth gate. The man who was shot was inside the dead-line, or 1 suppose 
he was. 1 saw the man shot and 1 saw him after he was shot. 1 was on the 
north aide of the stockade. 1 saw the smoke of the gun and went directly over. 
The man lay inside the dead-line. About tbe time I got over there Captain 
Wirz wu in the sentry-box with the guard. Directly after that Captain Wirz 
came inside the stockade. He drew out his revolver and swore he would shoot 
all the men there if they did not get away from the gate, and the men scattered. 
I do not know that 1 saw any communication between Captain Wirz and the 
8CDtinel. When he stood in the sentry-box he was close to the sentinel; the . 
!entry·box was not more than four feet square. 1 saw another man shot there. 
A. ahort time after that-perhaps six or eight days-there was a man who was 
asleep under hi .. blanket in the middle of the day. The stockade being so 
crowded, he had to lie near the dead-line. This man, while he was asleep rolled 
over under the dead·line. As soon as he rolled under it he was shot. That was 
in May, 1 think, from the 20th to the 25th. The ball went into his back and 
killed him instantly. 1 do not think he knew what hurt him. I do Dot knoW' 
his name. 1 did Dot see the prisoner at that place then. 'I'he ball struck the 
first man I spoke of ill the temple and went down into his breast. He waa 
taken oft'to the hospital, which was then inside the stockade, and he died on his 
way to the hospital. He was not a sound man; he was a cripple, a one.legged 
lIlaD. 

A NBGRO SOLDIER WHIPPKO BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I have seen our darkey prisoners llauled up there and receiving from fifty to 
!eventy-five lashes a number of times; (to the court,) 1 mean our negro soldiers. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-8 
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I can speak of one of them in particular; one of tbem was sick and refused to' go 
to work. The man who bad charge of the gang at that time-I forget bis name
reported the matter to Captain Wirz. Captain Wirz came along and ordered 
the nt'gro to be taken up to the stocks and whipped; I forget the number of 
lashes the man got; I saw them given to him. I believe that the man who 
whipped him was named Humes; be was generally called quartermaster, but 
was nothing but a private soldier, as I understood, to issue rations from the bakery 
to our men in the stockade. He used to go in with tbo wagon und issue the 
ration8. 

GENERAL JOH:'l H. WINDER AND SONS. 

I knew General Winder by sight; I saw him riding round the stockade. I 
saw him at one time come down there about the 1st September with an order; 
he went into a sentry-box and rean the order to OUI' men. It was to the effect 
that there was a general exchange to commence. That was before they com
menced moving off our men, after Sherman had taken Atlanta, and when they 
expected Stolleman down there. I was not exchanged. There was no one 
excbanged at that time. The squad which they said was about to be exchanged 
was taken direct to Millen. They were exchanged from one stockade to another, 
that was all. I saw Captain Richard Winder ride by there on his horse. I do 
not know whether he was on dnty there or not; I uever received any orders 
from him. I have seen Captain W. S. Winder there. I belie~e he was on duty 
there at one time, but I do not know what his duty wail. I have seen thp. whole 
staff riding round the prison sevel'lll times. 

Cross·examined by COU:-;SEL : 
I cannot tell what months I saw Captain Winder ride through the prison; at 

different times. I never saw him ride through the prison, but around the prison. 
outside. Perhaps I may have seen him ride arollnd the prison outside twelve or 
fifteen times while I was there. I WR8 there about five months; I should think 
it likely that I saw him as often as once or twico a week while I was there. [ 
left there on the 19th September, 1864. 

A NHORO SOLDIBR WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

This colored soldier who was whipped bad refused to go to work; he was 
ordered to go to work by the man who had charge of the squad of colored men 
who worked on a cross-road from the depot to tbe bakery. I do not know the 
man's name who had charge of them; he was a short thick-set man. He was 
a confederate soldier. '.rhere were about twenty negroes in that squad. His 
refusal to go to work was the cause of his being whipped; I saw the whole of 
it. He received either fifty or seventY:five lashes. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I never saw Captain Wirz sl100t anyone. I never saw him assault anyone 
in the prison. I do Dot know that these instances were always a part of the 
police regulations there. 1 know that tho sentries shot men who got within that 
dead·line. I do not know anything about the regulations more than I have been 
told by our own prisoners inside. I know that men were shot; I lIaw that. 
'rhe man who was shot was inside the dead·line at the time I saw him, between 
tbat line and the stockade. The sentinel stood in tho sentry-box. on the top of 
the stockade. I saw him when he fired; I saw tho smoke of tho gun, and I 
saw the sentry. I cannot tell whether Captain Wirz was by the side of the 
sentry or not, whon he fired; he was soon after. I cannot say that I saw any 
ono by the side of the sentry when he fired. If anybody had been by his side 
I believe I would have seen him. I think Captain Wirz was taller than the 
eentry. I think the sentry was a young man. If Captain Wirz had been there 
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I might have aeen bim. I do not know that I saw him at that time; I saw him 
immediatelyafterwarda. He might have come up there by reason of that firing. 
I do not know that he said anything to the sentinel. I do Dot know that he 
reprimanded him. I do not know that he took the sentry down for firing. I 
did not notice whether the aame sentry remained there. I do not know that 
that sentry disappeared very soon afterwards. I have spoken of two instancea 
ohhooting. In the second instance I did not see Captain Wirz at all, when 
tbe shot was fired. I did not aee him immediately after. I did not know that 
he had anything to do with shooting that man. I did not see that he had any
thing to do with it. I have been in t.he service about three years. I have never 
Been any of our men prisoners. except a short time. I do not know that pris
onerd are shot for passing a forbidden line; possibly they may be; I do not know. 
I would not ahoot a comrade if he attempted to pass me while I was on picket. 
It would not be my duty to do so, except that I had orders to do so. If a sol
dier 8hould attempt to pass me while I am on picket duty. and I forbade him to do 
so,and he persisted to do ao. I am required to ehoot him. If a peraon should attempt 
tG come through the jail gate where I was on duty as sentry, and I forbade him. 
:lod he should pel'l!ist. I would shoot him. 

I saw a person sbot who had not committed. or was not committing. an offence 
a"ooainst the police regulation!!, this man who rolled nnder tbe dead-line and was 
~hot; I do not consider that he was disobeying any orders when he rolled under 
the dead-line. Ifhe had been awake and had done that he would have been violat
iogthemle. but being asleep he was. I think. excusable; if! were on guard in that 
ease and saw that man roll nnder the dead-line. I should not shoot him; the 
~entry could not help to know that the mau was asleep. and if I was iu his place 
I should not have shot the man; and I do not think that that sentry would have 
shot him if he had not been watching for an opportunity. There was a class of 
men there on guard, boya from ten years old to fifteen, and old men from forty 
to seventy. who did nothing else when on duty but watch opportunitiea to shoot 
our men; these meu were not always ou guard; sometimes we bad decent men 
00 duty; good Union men too; when the fifty-fifth Georgia regiment were on 
goard the boya conld smuggle in pretty much all they had a mind to; if evil
minded men shot one of our prisoners there. Captain Wirz would he blameable 
for it if he gave such orde1'll; Captain Wirz gave apecial orders to shoot onr 
men; I do not know that he gave any orders as to the man who rolled under the 
line. 

By the COURT: 

I do not know whether any sentinel who shot any of our men was rewarded 
fl)r it. but I have heard men of the fifty-fifth Georgia say that these sentries re
ceived thirty days' furlough. for every prisoner they shot. 

THB CHAIN·GANG AND STOCKS. 

By COUNSBL: 

I eaw the men in the chain-gang; they were put into the chain-gang often for 
getting away; they were prisoners who bad tunnelled out of the stockade; un
dertook to make their escape. were brought back. and ordered to be put ill ball 
and chain by Captafll Wirz; they h'ld escaped. but were caught again; 80me 
of them were men who had been out on parole; I do not know what their parole 
was; I saw them outside and supposed they had a parole; I do not know that 
prisoners in the prison could get outside without giving a parole; I have seen 
men outside the stockade. prisoners. who had nothing but a camp pass. without 
a parole; I saw that often; I know that some of the men in the chain-gang had 
Dot been on parole; I have no reason to believe that any of these men in the 
cbain·g:mg had broken their parole; I do not know whether they did or not. I 
know t'f some instance!! where some men had broken their parole; I do not know 
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. about their being in the chain-gang; I did not testify that a little while ago; if 
I did I wish to correct it. They were put in the chain.gang because they uodfT

. took to get away and were caught; I think that all of these men got out of the 
stockadl'l; I do not know of my own knowledge; I was out on parole; none of 
,my comrades or acquaintances were put in that chain-gang; the 1st September 
,there were three men who attempted to escape from the bake-room; they were 
taken back and put in irons, handcuffed. They were put into the stocks in the 
first place; kept in the stocks that day and shoved into another eet of stocks ; 
they were put into the chain· gang the second day after they were taken back; 
they were taken down to the blacksmith shop and had irons put around Lheir 
ankles. These were men who had broken their parole; that was if they took 
such a parole as I did, a regular legal parole; I do not know that they did; 
there was no special parole that I know of; I have seen men who merely signed 
a paper. 

By the COURT: 
During the night the men in the chain-gang had to lie down all at one time; 

when one was sick and was obliged to lie down, the others were compelled to lie 
too; they were outside of the stockade, right up to the southwest corner of the 
stockade; thl'y were posted abont ten or fifteen rods outside of the stockade, near 
the stocks; they were not required to perform any duty during the time; they 
merely went down to the bake-house in the morning and washed themselves. Our 
boys there they would feed them with the best they had, and consequently they 
fared better in regard to rations than if they had been inside the stockade; but 
that was unknown to Cartain Wirz; those men were kept there for two months. 
and I presnme longer; cannot testify how long, but it was all de two months. 

THB RATIONS. 

I was detailed to bake bread there; I am not a baker by trade, but it is not much 
of a job to learn to bake this corn-bread; I cannot tell where the meal came from; 
it was bronght from the storehouse to the depot and from the depot to the bake
house; I do not know whether the corn-meal that we nsed there was kiln-dried 
or fresh ground; I should think it had been ground from old corn; I cannot 
tell how long meal would keep after being ground; there was not plenty of 
rations at the bake-house; at times they would fill the bake· house full and then 
they would leave it run out, and perhaps the men would have to go without ratiolls 
at times; I know· that at one time, on t.he 3d of July. by the order of Captain 
Wirz, Bome of our men had to go without rations; I have been in the storehouses 
aUhe depot; there were plenty of rations there. The storehouse was so filled there 
that one could scarcely get through it; it was a very large warehouse; I should 
think it must have been three or four hundred feet long and forty feet wide; I 
was there several times; it was generally full. 

By COUNSEL: 
I did know at one time how many loaves of bread went daily from our bake

housl', but I cannot tell now. In baking and cooking together, there were 150 
men detailed outside; they were all Union prisoners; I was at the depot several 
times in the months of June, July, August, and September. When I have been 
at the storehouse there was an abundance of supplies; I have been at the store· 
house six or eight times: I should not think it was quite as large as an ordinary 
block in thi8 city; I should think it might be half as large; I believe it was a 
8tory and a half high; to all appearances there used to be plenty of meal there. 
These five or six times that I was there, I should judge it was half full of dif· 
ferent stores, meal, bacon, flour, and other stuff; I shonld think two-thirds of the 
8upplies tbere was meal or flour; I would not testify to how much flour there 
W88. but 18hould think that about two-third8 of the supply was com·meal; at 
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ODe time when I W&I thele I I&W a large pile of flour at one end of the building; 
they said it was flour. I went up and felt it, and saw it was flour. In the 
months of J wyand August there were abont 32,000 prisoners in tbe stockade j 
I ahonld think there were from 1,500 to 2,000 soldiers guarding that post j 

there may have been 200 or more of our prisoners allowed on parole outside of 
the .tockade, in the hospital, bake· house, &e. 

SSPTBMBBR 1, 1865. 
NAZARBTU ALLRN, for the prosecntion: 
I reside in Bibb county, Georgia, about ten miles from Macon j I have been a 

part of the I&lt foor years at Andersonville, in the confederate service; I was a 
private in the third Georgia reserves j I know the prisoner, Captain Wirz j be 
1fII commander of the prison. 

TUB STOCKS. 

I have seen tbe stocks, and seen men in them j I have seen several put in the 
Btocks, and some ten or twelve in the chain-gang j I know that one pris
oner died in the chain-gang or stocks j I won't be certain which, but 1 think in 
the atocks j I think it was some time in August, 186.! j I do not know what his 
aiekneas was j he appeared to be sick when I saw him j I saw him only once or 
twice, and afterwards I saw him dead j I don't recollect how long afterwards j 

I was passing there almost every day for several clays j I cannot say how long 
he 1'88 confined in the stocks j there were several in the stocks j I do not know 
why this man was placed in the stocks j I think it was for trying to escape. 
Theatocks were between Captain Wirz's headquarters and the stockade, on the 
road yon would take in going to the stockade. . 

THRBATS OP WIRZ. 

Once I I&W a prisoner step ont from the ranks to speak to Captain Wirz for 
an exchange into a mess, when they were counting them out j he had made an 
agreement with one of his fellowlrisoners to go into the other mess. He lacked 
one or two of getting to him, an he stepped out to speak to him. Captain 
Win ordered him back and threatened to shoot him. He did 110t shoot him; 
he threatened to shoot and he cnrsed him. 

CONDITION OP THB PRISONBRS IN TAB STOCKADB. 

I know a great many prisoners died there. Tbey had no shelters inside the 
stoekade mnch more than they made for tbemselves out of their blankets and 
pine tops, &e. I was on duty at tbe stockade &I a sentry. I had tbemeans of 
observing the condition of tbe camp inside the stockade; I conld see it from tbe 
stoop where I was. Some few had shelters made out of their blankets or such 
u they had built themselves with pine tops which the~ had carried in. T~ero 
was no other shelter that I I&W. Some hiul holes dug 1D the ground and stiCks 
put up and pine tops hnng around them. I obserVed this from some time about 
the middle of :May to the middle of Angust. The prison was crowded. It was 
very much crowded. A portion of the stockade near the branch W&I a very 
Dliry, boggy, muddy place. The swamp W&I not cleanly j it W&l very uncleanly; 
• good deal of filth went through that stockade. The cook-house W&l above the 
stockade and a good deal of washing W&I done up the branch, cousequently a 
'great deal of filth went down. Some of the rebel camps were above j some of 
them washed into this stream. Some of the sinks were on that stream jusiabove 
the stockade, on the side of the hill. When heavy rainseame I should suppose 
IOIDe of it went through the stockade. Sometimes the prisoners in the stockade 
were compelled to use that'water. I have seen them using it when it W&I i~ 
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that filthy condition. The water at that time was very thick and muddy-thick 
with the filth of the earth and tIle washing I have spoken of. There were very 
heavy rains during the summer of 1864. It rained about twenty-one days con
secutively while I was there-in J nne I think-along about wheat-cutting time. 

The stench arising from the camp was very bad. I have smelt it when I was 
at our picket camp. By the way we went round that camp was about a mile 
and a half away; I guess about a mile in a straight liue. We I!oldiers preferred 
doing picket duty to sentry duty. The stench was I!O bad that it kept me sick 
pretty nearly all the time I was around the stockade. The prisoners were com
plaining all the while in consequence of their treatment; but I don't know to 
whom they made their complaints. I made complaints, as well as other solciiers 
of the rebel service. We c:)mplained merely to our own officers, but they could 
not help us any about that. I never complained to Captain Wirz. I observed 
the hospital a very little. I remember that one sick man one night made a 
great lamentation. He was on the ground. It was not muddy. I did not see 
him receive any attention. He was calling for his mother; he seemed to be out 
of his mind. He died. One of the prisoners offered me a gold watch for a piece 
of a tent. He wanted it for a shelter. I I!uppose-l think he said so. He 
belonged to the stockade and was inside of it. I did not give him what he 
wanted; I could not get any for him; it was against the orders to let him havc 
any such thing. I kncw that there were hounds there; I did not know of any 
bloodhounds. They were used for catching thc prisoners wheu they tried to 
escape. 

VEGE1'ADLES, ETC., 'rAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

I have known prisoners to get onions and other vegetables or caket', and 
have known them tl) be taken away from them at the gate as they went in. 
They would get them from somc of the guards when they werc out getting 
wood. '!'he orders were, n(lt to allow any such things as that to go in. I don't 
know from what source they emanated. Captain Wirz had control of the prison. 
I understood that all the orders came from him, but he never gave me any. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
1 lived at my present home before I went into the service. I went into the 

service in April, 1864, under the conscription. Those of my age, between forty
five and fifty, were called on to report, and I reported and went into the service. 
After entering the service I first went to the camp at Macon. We formed our 
regiment there. We thl'n went directly to Andp.rBonville. '!'he regiment num
bered about 900. I reckon. I was not with it when it left Andersonville; 1 
think it left in September. It went there in May_ I left Andersonville the 
last of August; I went home sick. I got sick in the regiment; I was sick in 
camp. A good many of our regiment were sick there. I do not know what 
portion of the regiment left Andersonville, as a regiment; I was not there. 1 
cannot tell how many of the regiment were sickened while 1 was there; there 
were a great many. I would not think two-thirds, nor one-half, nor one-third. 
There were a good many sick, but I cannot tell how many. Colonel Harris and 
Colonel Moore were the colonels of our regiment. We performed guard duty 
round the stockade. We did general duty around the post. There were 
other regiments there while we were there-the 1st, 2d, and the 4th. Part of 
those regiments were there when we went there. I don't know whether the 4th 
was there or not; the 2d was there. I don't know whether they were full 
regiments or depleted. I don't think there was any regiment there as large as 
OUfS. I don't know how many troops in all there were there atthat time; I never 
took notice of that. Our regiment was not composed of unhealthy men. Some 
of all the regiments were sick there. I don't know how many were sick; I 
had no means of knowing; I didn't pay any attention to the hospital. 
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CO~D1'rlO:'i OF THB WATER. 

I do not know who gave the officers orders where to layout our camp when 
we went there. We cleaned up the ground by order of our officers. Colonel 
Moore commanded us to do it. Captain Wirz had nothing to do with the 
locating of onr camp that I know of. I don't know that he had anything to do 
with onr men was hing or bathing in the water there. He was commander of 
the prison; he might have had a right to have forbidden it. I dou't know 
whether he bad the right to interfere with the command of' our camp. He 
would always send an officer to our camp for what he wanted; I never kne w 
him to be up there. I never knew of my own knowledge of an officer bringing 
an order up there from him. I never knew him of my own knowledge to 
interfere in any way whatever with the soldiers located on that stream. It was 
in Jnne or July that there was so much rain. I know it rained 21 days, 
because I kept an account. The rain did not make our camping grounds very 
muddy; it was principally sandy ground' where our camp was. The ground 
was wet, of course, but the water ran oft'. It kept the tents wet pretty well 
all the time. We had scarcely any comfort or convenience during all that 
time. 

THB ORDERS TO THB SENTINELS. 

I was on guard or picket duty every other day. I never shot anyone; I 
never saw anyone shot while I was on duty. I got orders when I was on the 
@toop to shoot the prisoners if they crossed the dead-line. I had no orders to 
ehoot anybody if he did not violate some polic(l regulation. The shooting of 
anyone crossing the dead-line was part of the police I'egulatioll of the prison. 
I would not have "hot anyone if he did not violate that l·egulatioll. I do not 
know of anybody else who would. I have been in large crowds on public oc
casions. I have seen policemen or soldiers attempt to keep crowds back. I 
never heard them use any particular threats, only they made them stand back 
out of the way. I have seen policemen or constables ride on their horses in 
large crowds. They would of course ride up to the people and threaten them 
if they did not keep back. I should not suppose it was any more for threats 
to be made at Andersonville, if prisoners did not keep back, than it was in other 
crowds. If I was guarding a body of prisoners anywhere, small or large, and 
they did not obey me, I WEld threaten them. I would threaten to bayonet 
them or shoot them. When Captain Wirz threateued these men, I suppose it 
was not more than I or anyone elee would do, if they did not obey me. 

By the COUIlT : 

There was no reward or promise of reward to any guard who shot men cross
ing the dead-line, to my knowledge. I do not know of any furloughs being 
given for that. I do not remember that I ever received any direct orders from 
Captain Wirz while I was on duty. 

THE CIIAIN·OANG. 

By COUNSEL: 

I think I have seen twelve men in the chain-gang, in the month of August; 
they were on the ground close to Captain Wirz's headquarters; I have seen 
them passing. I think that is the place where the chain-gang generally was, 
(witness here pointed out the location of Captain Wirz's headquarters on the 
diagram;) Captain Wirz's headquarters were right on the hill above the stockade, 
not far oft'. I was on duty on the reserves picket when I saw the chain-gang; 
I saw it when I would be passing to my camp back and forth. All I saw was 
jU8t in passing. This was about the middle of Angust or the 1st, some time in 
in August; I saw them there several times; I don't know if they were always 
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the same men; I did not see them put there j I did not see them taken ouL 
I don't know how they came to be in there, nor t'or what t'ault or disobedience 
they were put in there, except what I heard. 

THB STOCKS. 

The stocks were located down near the comer at' the stockade, between Cap
tain Wirz's headquarters and the stockade. I did not Bee them there when I 
first went there with the regiment. I don't reccllect when they were erected; 
they were there when I left. I never counted the men I saw in the stock.; 
they had some six or eight, I think-it may be more, at one time, 1 never 
counted the number thoae stocks were calculated to hold. They were made ot'long 
timbers, twenty t'eet long, I guess. I only know t'rom what I heard, why thoae 
men were put in the stocks. I don't know how long they were kept there, nor 
when they were taken out. I did not st'.e any change in the persona I Ba,.. 
there, ~t' there waa any, it waa made when I waa absenL 

CONDITION OF 'rUB PRISO~ERS IN THB STOCKADE. 

I spoke ot' a sick man lying on the ground one night; it W88 the latter pan 
ot' the night; I waa sentinel there, round the hospital. This man waa lying 
outaide the tent, outside the t'ence; I don't know whether they had tenta inside 
the hospital lot ; it was iu warm weather. I don't know how he came there; 
he was wallowing about as it' he was crazy. Captain Wirz was not there; I 
think that tent or hospital ground was under the cnarge ot' the surgeon. I don't 
suppose that Captain Wirz had anything to do with that aft'air at all; I Dever 
was there but one time on that post. . 

Q. Don't you suppose that the mall'. being out there was a mere matter of 
humanity to him, to give him more air and comt'ort 1 

The JUDOB ADVOCATE objected to the question, on the ground that the BOp
positions ot' the witness were not evidence. 

The COURT, after deliberation, sustained the objection. 
I did not apply t'or any tent material; I said that I could not get any; I had 

no one to apply to; there waa none to get. I think Captain Wirz was in com
mand there all the time I waa there; I never missed him from there while I 
staid there. 

THE DOOS. • 
I dOD't know how many hounds were there; I have scen about eight at a 

time. They were common plantation hounds; they are hounds trained to run 
people; I gness these dogs were trained to run people; they ran them. I did 
not see them trained; they were common-sized dogs, about halt' aa high aa this 
railing (about four t'eet high.) 'I'bey were common hounds, such aa you find on 
all the plantations of the south j I think they were nothing more or less, They 
did not appear to be particularly ugly or savage, more than a common hound, 
so t'ar as I saw. I never saw them pursuing anyone; I have heard them at it; 
heard them crying in the woods. They made a noise like a hound; I caunot 
exactly imitate it. I have Been a hound pursue game. I have never heard 
them cry in the same way when they were not pursuing game as they do while 
pursuing it. There is a particular sound when they are pursuing j I cannot 
describe that particular sound: it is a more ferocioUB Bound than when they are 
pursuing in sport. I never saw a man bitten by those dogs. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

When Captain Wirz was messing or counting the men, he could have traus
t'erred the one of whom I spoke it' he had chosen to do so. The man waa ask
ing to go into that mess. The prisoners had JOBt come on t'rom Danville and 
baa not gone into the stockade. 
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THB CHAIN-OA:'lO. 

SBPTEMBBa I, 1865. 
JOHN F. HBATH, for the prolecution: 
I reside in Macon, Georgia. I have been in the confederate service. In 

1861 I waa in the 20th regiment Georgia volunteers. I waa commilaary, with 
the raok of captain. In April, 1864, I waa ia the Georgia reaerve corps. I 
WI8 on duty at Andersonville from May till October, 1864. I know the prisoner; 
I have BeeD him at Andersonville. I nnderstood that he commanded the prison 
at Anderaonville. I never received any orders from him directly. I waa never 
OIldllty at the prison but one day. There were thirteen prisoners sent over 
fJOm headquarters to be ironed. I think it waa in Auguat; I was officer of the 
day. They were aent over t.o me from the provolt marshal's office, to have 
them ironed; they were not ironed on that day; I think on the second or third 
day afterwards twelve of them were ironed. The men were sent over under 
goard, with an order from Captain Wirz. I did not read the order. I waa 
ordered by a man named Reeves who pretended to be a provost marshal at 
AndellOnville. The men came from Brigadier General John H. Winder's head
qllll'ter8; that is the oceaaion I have referred to. There waa one man chained 
in the gang of twelve, who was sick at the time he was chained. I could not 
lIy to my certain knowledge what became of him. I know that I law him 
several days afterwards very sick j every man who was chained with him ob
jeetecl to it. The man had the diarrhma; I should judge so from the looks of 
his clothea, and he W&8 very lousy j I could see from a distance the lice crawling 
over him. His comrades objected to being chained with him, becanae of his 
condition. Their objections were not heeded j he waa chained with them. I 
do not know that their complaint ever went to Captain Win j they objected to 
being chained by the side of such a man. He waa the last of them I think that 
wu chained. They had to all travel at the same time and for all pnrposea. 
I eannot eay to my certain knowledge what became of the sick man. I think 
this took place in the month of August, 1864. 

MEN BITTBN BY THB ooos. 

At the time that theae thirteen men were to be ironed, one of them got away; 
we called him .. Little Frenqhy j" a honnd waa put upon his track. I ran 
down to the little swamp, between a quarter and a half mile oft'. Juet &8 I got 
to the ewamp I heard a shot from a pistol, and I laW the man In a tree. Captain 
Wirz came up and ordered the man to come down. The man begged the dogs 
8hould not be let hurt him. He made the man come down, and with that the 
doge roahed at him. I could see the dogs run up and grab him by the legs. 
Oaptain Wirz did not try to keep the dogs oft' from the man; he could have 
done 110. I do not know who fired the pistol j I only heard the report. The 
prisoner was sent with a gang two days before to be chained. He was not 
chained afterwards. I laW him two or three days afterwards in the guard 
~Darten, without the chains upon him; I laW him Bitting and walking about 
ID there, as I passed. I did not uotice his woundB; I waa not near enough to 
Dim to Bee whether he had wounds or not. 

ACTS OF CaUBLTY BY WIRZ. 

I have Been Captain Wirz kick two or three prisoners. I cannot tell for what 
reason, except that be got a little excited. At one t.ime, I think it was when 
they were moving from Andersouville, I Baw him kick a prisoner. To the 
beet of my recollection it waa the eaae of a man who was trying to get out of • 
aquad to which he did not belong. I think it waa in September, 1864. 
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CONDITION OF 'l'BE PRI~ONXRS IN THE STOCKADE. 

I was on duty in the stockade only once. I think it was in .June, 1864. It 
was in a very bad condition. It was in June, I think, during the rainy season. 
I was officer of the guard. The stockade was very muddy and filthy, and the 
stench very bad. The prisoners had no shelter. All the shelter they had was 
what they could carry in their b1t.nkets and such things as they were allowed 
to carry in when they went there. Some few had dng holes in tbe ground and 
had covered them with pine tops. I do not know that the digging of holes 
diminished the space that the men had to stand npon. I never saw a man im
prove much under tho trl'atment there. I have heard Captain Wirz remark 
that if there were any more prisoners brought there, he did 110t know where to 
put them; that there wasn't room enough then in tIle stockade for the men to 
lie down. I caunot say when that was j it was before the stockade was extended. 
I never heard him make any other remark with reference to the prisoners that 
I recol1ect. 

CONDITION OF THE WATER. 

The bake-house was upon the stream that paSsed through the stockade. It 
was very filthy and all the stuft' from it was thrown out into the stream which 
passed through the stockade. There were two regiments encamped right upon 
the stream, one upon one side and one upon the other, just above where it 
entered the stockade. The drainage from these encampments passed into the 
stream. 

Cross-examined by COU~SEL : 
My regiment went from Macou to Andersonville. I think we went from 

Macon in May. I think it was fOimed between the 16th of April and the time 
we left Macou. It numbered some six or eight hundred. I think we ll'ft An
dersonville between the 1st and 15th of October, 1864. I should 110t judge 
that all who weut there with the regiment went away with it. A good many 
deserted and a good many were sick. I could not tell you the proportion. A 
good many died. I was not sick a minute myself while I was there. It was 
unhealthy for the soldiers. 

MEN BITTEN BY THE DOGS. 

I think it was in June when I saw those honnds at the tree. I cannot tell 
whether it was the same circumstance described by a wituess yesterday. That 
was the only circumstance of the kind that I ever [law or that ever came to my 
knowledge. I said I heard a pistol fired. I presume it was a pistol, some kind 
of a gun, and directly after I saw the man in the tree, and Captain Wirz came 
up and ordered him down. That is what I said. I do not presume it was more 
than half a minute after I caught sight of the man in the tree when I saw Cap
tain Wirz j it was almost at the same time. Captain Wirz was some ten or 
fifteen, perhaps twenty, feet from the tree when I first caught sight of him. I 
did not see any pistol in the man's hand when he came down from the tree. I 
did not Bee any pistol drop from the tree. I do not kn~w whether the man fired 
at Captain Wirz or the dogs. I saw the dogs run up to the man and snap at 
him and jump back, but whether they tore him or not I cannot say. He walked 
oft', not exactly in the same condition, as I and Captain Wirz did, because Cap
tain Wirz and he were very muddy and I was not. Captain Wirz and he were 
both a little muddy. Oaptain Wirz was in the mud when I saw him first. 
That is the way I know it. I did not see him take hold of the dogs. I I!aw 
him and the dogs 118 close to the man as I am to you now. I could not say that 
Captain Wirz was right up to him. The dogs were. I did not soc Captaill 
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Wirz take hold of him. I do not say he did not touch him. I did not see him 
take hold of him. I saw the man afterwards in the guard-house, not in the 
8toekade. It was a day or two after, perhaps the next day. He was not in the 
ehain-gang, nor in the stocke. He was kept under guard, that was all. That 
11'88 all the pnnishment I saw him receive for attempting to escape, and all that 
I knew of. If you ask my opinion I should say it was a very severe punish
ment for a man attempting to run the guard to have a parcel of doge around 
him. My opinion is, that any man who is a prisoner has a right to get away 
ifhe can. 'l'hat would be my doctrine if I were taken prisoner. But as to the 
punishment, my opinion about it would have been to put him back in the 
stockade Of course it ,,",ould be a severe punisment i if yon want my opinion, 
I would rather have been shot than put in there, 

By the Cot'R'r: 
I do not know what the rea'3on was that this man was let out under guard, 

instead of being put in the chain-gang or the stockade i I have my opinion about 
that. I saw him in a day or two in the yard walking about. I do not know 
why he was put in the chain-gang, except it was, perhaps, that the dogs had 
bitten him. I cannot say that that was the cause of it. 

THE CHAIN-GANG. 

I have seen men in the chain-gang. I know they were ill tbe chain-gang, 
but 88 to the length of time I don't know, 

THE RAINY SEASON IN OEOltGiA. 

I am a native of Georgia, We have rainy seasons there. In June, 1864, 
we had what we might term a rainy season. I snpposed it rained twenty or 
thirty days. I cannot say it was all in the month of June, but it WIlS in June 
or July. I cannot say that we have seasons known as the rainy season, althongh 
I am a native-born Georgian. 

By COUNSEL: 

I should think twenty or thir'ty days' rain in any 'country would be un-
healthy. 

Q. Would it not be very unhealthy indeed t 
A. I am no doctor, sir. 
Q. I ask you as a matter of fact t 
A. Well, I was not sick there. 
Q, You are not prepared to give an opinion on that point t 
A. No, sir; I am no, physician. 

RECORDS I\IISSI~O. 

General THOlllAS called the attention of the court to the following newspaper 
paragrAph, and asked the judge advocate whether he knew anything of the 
records therein referred to, and whether they were lost: 

.. RRCORDS I\USSINO. 

"The records of th'e Andersonville prison, captured by General Wil8on, Rnd 
furnished by the War Department to the expedition sent to Andersonville by 
order of Secretary Stanton to layout a cemetery and mark the graves of our 
soldiers who died in the prison at that place, have' turned up missing' since the 
retum of the party, One of the clerks of the quartermasters' department who 
accompanied the expedition, and in whose hands the records were last seen, has 
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been placed under arrest by the military authorities until he can give a n,tiAl.e
tory account of the disposition he made of them. It is thought by some that if the 
records were stolen instead of lost, it was for the purpose of preventing tbem 
being used as evidence against Wirz, the keeper of tbe Andersonville pri~on. noW' 
being tried by court-martial here." . 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE stated that he did not know what authority there was 
for that statement. 

General THOMAS. It does the prisoner great injustice. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. The official hospital records and the recorda of 

deaths are here. except one volume, the loss of which. I understand. Captain Moore 
charges upon the clerk. Captain Moore sent up the other day for them. and I 
gave him the rest of them. 

General THOMAS. Of course, the best evidence is tbe record, and I hope 
all the records will be produced. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Yea, sir; I do not know what that article is based 
upon. 

General THOMAS. I only mentioned this 'to ahow that we want to do the 
prisoner justice. 

The JUDGB ADVOCAo:rB. I think the recorda will be brought to light. The 
hospital register and the death register will be introduced at the proper time. 

Mr. BAKER. I ask the judge advocate whether it will be consiatent with his 
duty to have such recorda placed where we can have access to them. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE. No. sir; not till after they are introduced. 

SEPTEMBBR 1, 1865. 
WILLIAM DILLARD, for·the prosecution: 
I reside in Macon, Georgia. I entered the confederate service on the 20th of 

May and stayed till the last day of September. I was at Andersonville four 
montha and ten days-from the 20th Hay till the last of September. I know 
the prisoner. 

CONDlTIO:-l OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKADB. 

I was on duty at the stockade as a guard. I was stationed on the parapet of 
the stockade and on picket. I had an opportunity of observing the condition of 
the atockade and the men in it. It was very bad; it was as nasty &8 a place 
could be; on one oeeasion I saw one man lying there; he had not clothes enough 
on him to hide his nakednesa; his hip bones were worn away; he had put up 
two sticks and fastened his coat over them to kcep the aun oft' his face. There 
were a good many lying down sick, and others waiting on them. There W&8 a 
very bad smell. and I suppose it was caused by the crowded atate of the men. 
and the filthiness of the place. I have smelt it at the depot in Andersonville. 
about a mile from the stockade. 

THB CIIAIN-GANG. 

I guarded twelve prisoners in the chain.gang one day and night. One of them 
was sick and very low. and had to rnn out every five or ten minutes. and the 
others were wanting him turned out of the gang because he wanted to run out 
so much. I think he was taken out about dark. I cannot say how long he 
had been in the chain-gang. I know he was in from the morning when I went 
on gUllrd. He was in a sick condition all that day. I cannot say what sort of 
a clay it was. It was in August. I cannot say what became of the pri80ner. 
except from hearsay. I do not know where he W'as taken after he was released 
from tbe chain-gang. It was all the man could do to stand alone when he was 
taken away from there. I never aaw him after tbat. I heard what became of 
him from some of the boya next day. 
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MB .. ' BITTB!'f BY TUB D008. 

Houndl1 were kept there to catch prisoners trying to make their escape and 
oar own men aleo. I saw them catch aman called "l!'renchy." I was walking 
my poSL and I suppose some 300 yards oft'. I saw Captain Wirz and Reid, the 
proVOI!' ID8lI!hal, and the man with the dogs, hunting up and down before they 
staRed on the man's track. After a time the dogs got on the trail and treed the 
man, and after that I saw Captain Wirz come down and heard a pistol or gun 
fired and saw the smoke rise. I was more than 300 yards from where they were 
with the dogs. I heard the men halloo and the dogs making a fuss. I saw the 
smoke rise from the gnu. I could not tell from what person the smoke seemed to 
rise. It was in the bushes and I could not see. I could not say whether the 
man was hurt by the dogs only from hearsay. I saw the dogs running down 
the brauch before they treed him. I did not see them when they were at him 
at III 

THB BATIO~8. 

The food furnished the prisoners was very rough. I recollect one evening, 
wben we were going on guard, on picket, we were all 8topped in front of the 
north gate of the stockade to divide the men oft' into separate reliefs: a wagon 
load of peas or beans, as they call them, was going in and had stopped near us, 
and they smelt so bad tbat the boys told the driver to move on. Oue of the 
guard asked the black driver, "Uncle, wbat are you going to do with those 
peas t" .. I am goiug to take them inside," said the man. "Hell," said the 
guard, .. no man can eat them; they stiuk too bad." The wagon drove oft' into 
the prison; the driver said, " perishing men will eat anything." 

CONDITION OF THB WATBR. 

The stream that passed through the stockade was a stream that ran down 
between the first and second Georgia regiments and Furloir's battalion. I know 
where the bake-house was situated; all the washings from it went right through 
the stockade; also the washings from the camps. The" pits" used by the men 
were not five steps from the stream. I have passed them many times. I had 
mean8 of observing from my sentry post the condition of the stream inside the 
stockade. It was very muddy for a length of time, but it became more sandy 
after a while; sometimes when it was rainy it was thick with mud and filth from 
tbe drainiugs of tIle camps. 

THB ORDBRS TO THE SB!'<ITRIB8. 

Q. Have you heard the prisoners in the charge of Captain Wirz make state
ments to him or heard his replies at any time while you were on duty there t 

Objected to by counsel for the accused on the ground that the question was 
not confined to any particular matter alleged against the prisoner. 

The JUDUB ADVOCATB reminded the court tbat the allegation was continuous 
from a certain date to a certain date. 

After deliberation, the objection was overruled. 
A. I do not remember to have heard him say anything. I never received 

any order!! from the prisoner. I never heard bim give any orders with regard 
to the duties of the sentries. We received our orders from the sergeant down 
at the stockade; this was after we had been turned over for duty at the prison. 
I did not receive my orders from the officers commanding our regiment. 

TUB STOCKS. 

I have aeen several men in the stocks. I have Been some fastened by their 
feet and lying expoaed to the heat of the BUD and to the rain. I saw one man 
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fMtened by the neck and witb his arms extended. who had no bat on; I d 
not know bow long he was in there. I never saw anyone in the stocks whe 
they were sick. that I know of. 

Oro88-examined by COUNSBL: 
I saw men in the stocks some time in August; I saw them there a good man; 

times in passing, on a number of days; I do not know whether it was the sam 
persons that I saw there at all the times; there were some that appeared to b 
the same; thelrisoners were not generally supplied with hats; a great many ( 
them never ba hats on at all; at that time it was not more unusual to see me 
in the stocks without a hat on than one ont of the stocks without a hat. 

MBN BITTEN BY THB DOOS. 

It was some time in August that I saw the hounds; it was the same OCeasiOI 
referred to by the last witness ; I never saw anotheroceasion bnt that; our own mCI 
talked about it considerably; it was pretty generally talked of; I did not sel 
the dogs hite the man; I was not within 300 yards of him; he was a smaI 
Frenchman; I have no means of knowing whether he was ever touched by thl 
dogs. nor by whom the shot was fired; I cannot tell whether the shot came fron: 
the tree or the gronnd; I heard the dogs making a noise; I did not see the mall 
afterwards that I know of; all I know of it is simply a casual observation mad< 
at the time; I said the dogs were there to catch our own men as well as prisoners • 
I mean by our own men. our soldiers. They could be used indiscriminately t~ 
catch either the one or the other-eonfederates or Union; I do not know ho,~ 
many dogs were there; I counted seven one day. when I Ilaw them near th~ 
depot; I never saw but that one patch; they were our common fox-hounds; 
they were not at all ferocious; they were common plantation dogs, such as arll 

. round the houses, and that the children play with; they were not dift'erent in 
any respect from our bouse-dogs; they were JOBt small dogs. 

By the COURT: 
I know the dogs were started in pursuit of thirteen men of the 2d Georgia 

regiment; the dogs were carried oft'; I do not know whether they ever struck 
the trail or not; they told me they were put on the trail; I did not see them 
start. 

By the JUDOK ADVOCATB: 
I did not see them start oft'; I did not hear them I\t any time. 

TilE CHAIN-GA~G. 
By COUNSBL: 

I think it was the last of JUly or the first of AugOBt when 1 saw those men ill 
the chain-gang. about the same time that I saw the others in the stocks; I think 
th.ere were ten in the chain-gang. tho day J guarded them; I nevor saw thirteen 
in that lot; it may have been the lot of thirteen I have heard spoken of, for all 
I know; I have seen several lots. but twelve was the most I ever saw in a gang. 
I do not know for what they were put in the chain-gang; I never heard. 

HBALTH OF THB OARRISO~. 

It was not healthy in onr regimeut while we were at Anderl!onville; a great 
many were sick-several died; it was what I call very unhealthy. 

CO~D1TIO:'II OF 'rHB WATER. 

I do not know who located the sinks on the banks of the creek; I do lIot 
know that Captain Wirz had anything to do with it; I have no reason to sup-
pose he did. -
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THB ORDRRS TO THB SBNTRIBS. 

By the COURT: 
There was a sergeant in cltarge of the gnard down at the stockade; I do not 

know to whom he reported; we had an officer of the day every day; I do not 
know hie rank; I never paid any attention to him; it was sometimes one cap
tain and sometimes another. 

SBPTBMBBR 1. 1565. 
CALVIN HUNBVCUTT. for the prosecution: 
I reside in Bibb oounty. Georgia j I was in the confederate service from April. 

1864, till April. 1865 j I was on duty at Andersonville about five months, I 
reckon; I went there in May, 1864, and stayed until September or October, I 
Lelieve. 

CIlUBLTIB8 COMMITTBD BV WIRZ. 

I know Captain Wirz; I have heard him abuse th!! prisoners and draw his 
pistol to shoot them; but I never saw him shoot anyone. I have seen him kick 
them, in July, I believe. for not stauding up in ranks, when Captain Wirz was 
eODDting them oft'; the man was sick j he looked like it; I do not know what 
waa the reason be did not stand up only that; he was not trying to escape. I 
have heard Captain Wirz threaten to shoot prisoners at the time he drew his 
pistol; it was when they were brought there to be put into the stockade; he 
was counting them oft'. There was one who did not stand up in the ranks. and 
the Captain drew his pistol and said he would shoot him if he did not stand up
right; he kicked him a little, not much j the soldier looked sick; I do not know 
what was the matter with him. 

MEN BITTBN BV THE DOGS. 

I reeollect the man they called" Frenchy" trying to escape; he was caught 
by the hounds; I saw him after he was caught; he was tom by the hounds pretty 
badly. in the leg j I think it occurred in August; I do not know whether he 
waa put in irons j I saw him when he was brought up to Oaptain Wirz's head
quarters. Oaptain Wirz was with him, as well as I can recollect, and the man 
who kept the hounds; I saw where the hounds tore the man j it had the ap
pearance ofa dog. bite. 

THB CHAIN-tUNO. 

I guarded the prisoners in the chain-gang for one or two days and nights; 
I do not know how long the men were kept in the chain-gang without being 
relieved; they were in there every time I saw them; I do not know that they 
were exactly the same men; I do not know how long anyone man was kept in. 
the chain.gang; I have no idea; they were kept there while I was on gnard; I 
waa on gnard twice a day and a night at a time; they were in there during that 
time; they were not changed during the time; I know of an instance where 
one of them became very sick in the chain.gang; I know that the rest 
of the men who were chained to him complained of his being sick and 
wanted him loosed. he bothered them so much in going out j I do not know 
how long he was kept in the chain-gang, nor what became of him. I did 
not see the chains taken oft'; I do not recollect any others confined in the 
:tocks or chain-gang who were sickly; I think that one of them had six men 
In it and the other had twelve in it; I recollect that they cut the chains oft' one 
prisoner and he got away one night aud he escaped. but they caught him and brought 
~im back; I mean the man himself cut oft' the chains; I do not know of any 
Instance when the rebel authorities had to cut oft' the chains by reason of their 
affecting the prisoner. 
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A PRISONBR WHIPPBD. 

I saw one of tbe prisoners whipped; 1 did not count tbe strokes, but to the 
best of my knowledge it was about twenty-five or thirty 1 do not know who it 
was tbat was whipped; he was a wbite man, a prisoner of war; 1 saw a man 
come from CaptalD Wirz's headquarters, who took him out and whipped him ; 
1 do not know his name; he waBanOffiCeri thewhippingcommeneed right straight 
away after he came out; the officer walked down and carried the man dff' with a 
con pie of guards i I did not hear the officer I!ay anytbing at the time. He did 
not say by whose order the man was to be wbipped i 1 was not close to him; 1 
was about thirty yards away i the man was stripped and whippl'd. on the bare 
skin, right upon his back i he was not tied up; he was wbipped with a common 
size bickory, about four feet long i 1 do not know whether it was green or 
seasoned i they afterwards carried the man back and put him in the stocks i 1 
never knew what they did with Lim after tbat i tbe man had blackened himself 
alld tried to escape with the darkiea wben they went in carrying rations i I do 
not know of anything that was said at that time. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADB. 

The stockade was very much crowded i the tents they had to stay in were 
made pretty much out of blankets and pine tops; it smelled very badly i I we 
occasionally on picket i 1 was on picket on the outside of the stockade; 1 pre
ferred picket duty; it W88 the beat on account of not having to stand so long; 
1 never noticed particularly how far the otTensive smell from the stockade reached. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

'I'he prisoners who died were buried in a trench, side by side, with the dirt 
tbrown over them, with no covering, without any box; 1 shouldjudge the trench 
was about two or three feet deep; 1 W88 standing on post one day when t.hey 
were taking bodies out; they had been there so long tha:t when they were brought 
out and put in the wagon they burst, something broke inside, and ran out of 
their mouths and noses and smelled very badly. 

CBUKLTIBS COMMIT'rHD BY WIRZ. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
1 thiuk it was in July or August that the prisoners of whom I spoke as 

being counted otT by Wirz came there; I cannot tell exactly which; to the best 
of my knowledge it was in tbe latter part of July i I do not know where they 
came from; 1 do not know how many came at that time; there W88 & right 
smart lot of them ; there were a few hundred; 1 do not know how many'; '1 cannot 
give any idea; 1 never saw Captain Wirz kick a prisoner but that one time; he 
kicked him very little then; I do not know whether it would have hurt me to have 
been kicked that way-it might; I should not like to have taken it; it was a shake 
to make the man stand up and behave himself; he jerked him and kicked him; 1 
walked right otT; that was all 1 saw. 

I was in the 3d Georgia reserves i I was on duty there somewhere about five 
months i I never saw any other act of cruelty tban what I have menti9ned. 

MBN BITTBN BY THB DOOS. 

I spoke of a man being tom by the dogs i he was tom in the legs; I saw his 
pants tom and the flesh on the legs too i it was tom rigbt smart i more than it 
might have been by the briars; I never I!aw a man's leg tom so much by briars; 
it was not the Ilame kind of a tear; it looked as though it was torn by dogs; 1 
did not see the dogs tear him; I do not know whether the man was locked up 
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any more; I did not see him any more; I did not see the dogs pursuing him; 
when I first saw the man after he came bllck he was between where he was 
canght and Captain Wirz's .quarters; I don't think they kept the dogs to run 
after our soldiers Ill! well Ill! the prisoners; it was merely for the prisoners; I do 
not know about that. 

A PRISONER WHIPPED. 

The mlln who dil,\guised himself as a negro escaped from the stockade; he ran 
the guard; he was detected at some distance and brought back; as well as I 
can recollect it w.\s in July when I saw that whipping; about the same time as 
the other incident I spoke of; not much difference; I never saw any other act 
of the kind during my five months there. 'I'he man who was whipped had tried 
to make his escape by blackening himself; I saw the man who gave the whip
ping; it was the man who came from Captain Wirz's headquarterd; I think he was 
an officer; I do not know his rank; I think he received about twenty-five or thirty 
blow8 with a hickory a little largertban those used for whipping boys at school
about three or four feet long; the man did 110t hollo much; he looked savage; the 
whipping did not start the blood; it eeemed to hurt him a great deal; after he 
11'88 whipped they brougbt him back and put bim in the stocks; I never saw 
him afterwards; I never saw anytbing of Captain \Virz about tbat time; I do 
not know where he was; I think this was 'about th61ast of J aly; I do not know 
when Lieutenant Davis was on daty there; ~ did not know hIm. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

I think it was in the latter part of August that the prisoner was whipped. 

THE CHAIN-OA!'lG. 

By COUNSEL: 

They had a chain-gang tent; tI,e chain-gang was generally in a tent; they 
had a fly-tent; I do not know that they were protected from the weather as well 
as they could be, but I reckon that it was such as they had; it was not as 
good &8 our covering; their tenting was pine boughs and blankets; they had 
some few tents ill the Btockade; if they had not been in the chain-gang they 
wonld have been very comfortable there-better tban in the stockade, I suppose, 
much better; the only hardship about it was their being in chains; 1 do not 
know that it was better for them having a tent in the chain-gang than being in 
the @tAlckade under a blazing sun; I think I sbould rather not have a chain on. 
There was some difference betweeu being in the Btockade under tbe run and being 
in the chain-gang under a tent. ' 

/ CONDlTIO;-J OF 'rHl-l PRISONERS 1:S 'rBE STOCKAUE. 

The filth that was inside and outside made the condition of the stockade so 
bad; I do not know whether it could or not be otherwise with such a crowd of 
prisoners there. It would have been better, of couree, if there haa been only a 
few there; I Buppose if it had not been overstocked there would have been room 
enough. 

TRBATMENT 0/0' TilE DEAD. 

I 8poke of some men having been buried there; it was in August, I think. 
When I went over they were burying them, and I never went to the grave-yard 
after that. I do not know how many were buried there at that time; there were 
some eight or ten thoueand, I think. The grave· yard was about three-fourtbs of 
a mile from the Btockade. It was in a sort of northerly direction. I do not know 
whether they could get wagons to can'y the dead when they wanted them or 
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Dot. 1'lIey carried them out in wagons. They had to carry a number at I 
time. 1'hey carried as many as <iould lie in a wagon. 1'hey could not carr~ 
all at once. I df) not know whether they had tI'ansportation enough to cOllveJ 
them. 1'he bodie~ that I saw canied away came from the hospital. I did no 
see them taken from inside the stockade. I do not know whether it was th, 
duty of the surgeons or Captaill Wirz to look after those in the hospital. I neve 
saw Captain Wirz meddling with those outeide-never in my life. I never sa\1 
him commit any other act of violellce thllll those I hllve referred to. He ne\'eJ 
hurt nor offended me in any way. 1 did not see the chain-gang at the time J 
saw Captain Wirz draw the pidtol i that was another day. 

'fHR CHAIN-GANG. 

SEPTEMBER I, 1865. 
JAMES MOHAN, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the coufederate service only as a privllte. I was afterwardj 

elected a second lieutenant in the third Georgia reserves. I was on duty al 
Andersonville for about five months-lIay, June, July, August, September, an~ 
up to, I belie\'e, the 13tb of October, 1864. I wus not much around the stoc15' 
ade. I was appointed assistant pro"ost marsbal for a time, and my busincs! 
was with my own men, running up and down tbe trains, examining passports 
&c. I had nothing to do with tbe prHlOn except sending over prisoners thai 
arrived there, and prisoners tbat bad escaped .and were caught and brougbt tu 
tbe provost marsbal's office. I would send my guard over to Captain 'Virz'e 
headquarters with tbe prisoners by order from tile provost marsbal. I did nol 
.receive any orders at all in regard to tile treatment of prisoners. 'fbe disposi. 
tion of them was to turn tbem over to Captain Whz i that he bad sole cbarge oj 
them. I received orders on that subject from the prov08t marshal. He was 
under General Winder. Captain 'Virz was then commander of the inner prison; 
he bad charge of all tbe prisoners that came down there. I had sometbing to 
do witb putting chains ()U prisoner!!. The prisoners were brought from Captain 
Wirz's headquarters to the provost marshal's office by a guard. 1'he prov081 
marshal ordered me to take charge of the guard up to the blacksmitb's shop. I 
went up there witb tbe prisoners to take charge of the guard, and to see aleo 
that tbe pl"isoners got tbeir irons on. 1'here was a verbal order on that subject. 
A sergeant of Captain Wirz came over witb the prisoners from his office. It 
was to see that tbese men had balls and chains put on tbem and linked together 
with a sort of a collar around their neck and a chain attached to it. I took over 
thirteen men. The collars were not ready that day and I sent the men over 
again to Captain Wirz's quarters. I told a lieutenant under me to take them 
over and to state to Captain Wirz that tbe irons were not ready. 'I'b08e were 
the orders I received from the foreman of tbe sbop-to tell Captain Wirz that 
the irons were not ready. The next day the men were !lent over there, but I 
did not take them. I saw them coming down the hill with balls and cbains on 
them, linked togetber. 

MJI!:-J BITTEN BV THE DOGS. 

When I was I\cnding the prisoners over to Captain Wirz's headquarters a 
young man whom they called" Frenchy" escaped. He was not put in the gang 
afterwards. The gang consisted of' twelve men. In the evening" Freucby " 
was recaptured. 'Vhen this lieutenant who was under me carried the men over 
it was found tbat there were only twelve men. WiI'z got on his horse and rode 
o\'er. He said: •• that damned .Frenchy has escaped again; send for the dogs." 
The dogs came and got on the trail of bim and recaptured him in- tbe woods, or 
rather by the stream that ran by the stockade. Captain Wirz did not ride off 
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with the dogs; he got off his horse Rnd wRlked. He wen~ alongside tbe dogs; 
that is, when tbe dogs got down across the stream, tbe dogs went one way and he 
went another, along with Captain Reed, the provost marshal, eearching for this 
man. I was standing on a platform at the depot and I saw where he stood, and 
heard the howling oftbeae dogs aronnd the tree. It seemed as if the prisoner was 
up there. I did not see him. I looked around again to see wbere Captain Wirz 
W88 and I heard the report of a pistol and saw the flasb. I ehould judge the 
fluh came from Captain Wirz. After firing, they captured tbe prisoner Rnd took 
him to the guard tent. I kno\l' tbat he W88 injured. I saw him a day or two 
afterwards. His pantaloons were torn on the leg and he looked sickly. I don't 
know wbether his flesh was torn; I did not see. I C4nnot tell why he was not 
put in the chain.gang. I heard he was badly bitten from some of my brother 
officers there, after the affair happeued, when we were talking about it. 'fhe dogs 
were common hounds. I believe tbere were a couple of them called catcb.dogs ; 
the others were hounds. 1'he tecbnical name is fox· hound. They call some of 
them track· hounds tbere. I believe there are track-hounds and eatcb-dogs; I am 
not much acquainted in the dog line. One is very vicious by nature. I don't 
think the otber is very dangerous. 'fhe catcb.clog is vicious. 

'rHREATS OF WIRZ. 

I very frequently heard Captain Wirz remark that he wished the prisoners 
were all in hell and he with them. Sometimes they would offend him or some· 
thing like that in his office-he would say it if any prisoners would make him 
angry around bis quarters or around the stockade, or anywhere else where he 
was. There were a large lot of paroled pri~oners outllide-four or five hundred, 
I presume. I did not hear him make 11l'e of any other remark. 

THB ORDERS 'ro TH6 SEN'faIRS. 

I W/lII officer of the guard when I first went down there, That was before 
my assignment as assistant provost marshal. I received instructions from Cap. 
tain Wirz's adjutant at the stockade. He read the instntctions to the guard and 
turned the papers over to me, or when I was relieved the next morning, to the 
officer who relieved me. The instructions in regard to the dead·line were that 
we were not to allow any of the prisonerB to cross it ; that if they crossed it they 
WelA to be fired on by the sentinels. That was the substance of the instruc' 
tionl'. I did not have occasion to observe the condition of the prison very well 
while I was on duty there; it was a place I never liked to go into. 

MEN Brr'rEN BY 'fHK 000$. 

Cross-examined by COUNSJ,;L: 
Captain Wirz had charge of the prisoners. I ehould judge he was responsible 

for their safe-keeping. I do not know what would be done with him according 
to the rules of war if he allowed them to escape. There were I'ixty or seventy 
who escaped, and from what I learned there was nothing done with him. I do 
not know whetber he was obliged by his orders and his position to secure every 
prisoner who attempted to escape. I never saw his orders. He was commander 
of the prison, and I suppose that was his duty. I never saw him commit any 
personal acts of violence except in the discharge of his duty of guarding and 
punisbing the prisoners. I do not know what become of" l<~renchy." I do not 
~ow whether he was one of those desperadoes who have been spoken of 8S being 
lDaide the stockade. I know nothing at all about his character. I never heard 
anything in regard to it only that he tried to make his escape six or seveu times. 
When he made hie last escape he was tracked by the doge. I never knew of 
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Captain Wirz punishing him before. I do not know that I would have been 
obliged to use the dogs as he did if I was in Captain Wirz's place. I don't know 
what the orders wpre. I do not know that the dogs were kept there to track 
prisoners. I never knew of any other persons bringing in prisoners with ~ogs. 
I have seen persons bring them in in buggies. I don't know whether they 
caught them with dogs. I don't know that it is customary in the south for dogs 
to track people running away; I hear it is eo in plantations. I have spoken of 
.. catch dogs." I don't know why they are called so. 'They are about the sarce 
size as the othel'l!'. They look as if they were stronger. I did not see any 
other dogs but this pack. 'I'urner had the dogs. He was a detailed suldier in the 
confederate service. 'The dogs were kept there for prison purposes I didn't 
see them when I first went there; they qtight have been there. I eaw Captain 
Wirz after" Frenchy .. was caught going up the hill. I did not I!ee him near 
him when he was caught. I attended to the provost marshal's duty thert.>. If a 
man ran away, or attempted to run away, it was my duty to pursue him. If 
he turned upon me to try to overpower me it was my duty to try to get the be~t 
of him. I would shoot him if it was necessary. If he would not stop when com· 
manded, my duty as a soldier would be to fire on bim. I don't kno:w if it would 
be Captain Wirz's duty to fire on him or order him to be fired on, if he W&l! 

running away from him; I cannot answer that question. In pnrsning the man • 
. it would certainly have been my duty to fire on him if he did not stop; the dogs 

bad this man at bay. It was more gentle to bring him at bay with the dogs 
than to fire at him and kill him. 

THREATS OF WIRZ. 

I cannot 8ay how Captain Wirz came to make such nn expression as I have 
quoted. He appeared angry. It was a laborious task to take care of those 
prisoners. I cannot tell whether it was a very laborions task; from the ap
pearance I I!bould suppose it was. It was a very vexatious task. I would 110t 
have liked to have it. 1 don't think anybody was ambitious of having the situ
ation. 

Q. Did not all these means you have mentioned ha\'c to be resorted to to 
keep these prisoners there 1 

'I'he JUDGB ADVOCATE objected to the question, on the ground that it could 
only elicit the witness's opinion. 

TIle COURT, after deliberation, sUlitained the objection. 

CO:VDlTION OF THB PRISONKRS 1:11 THB s'rOCKADB. 

SEPTEl\IBER I, ISG!). 
SAMUEL HALL, for prosecution: 
I reside in Macon county, Georgia. I have lived there during the rebellion, 

ten miles from Andersonville. I visited the prison at Andersonville frequently, 
from August, 1864, till April, 1865. I observed the condition of the prison at 
a distance, near enough to give an opinion with regard to the condition of thl: 
prison. When I first saw it in the month of August it was literally crammed 
and packer!; there was scarcely room for locomotion. It was destitute of shelter, 
as well as I could judge, 11IId at that time there was a great mortality among the 
prisoners. I met Captain Wirz while I was there. I infer that he was in com
mand of the prison f'1'om circnmstances which I can state to the court. When 
I saw him he was writing in an office that had a sign above the door of it "Com
mandant of the Interior Prison." I visited the prison in December, 1864, and 
obtained from him an order to do so, in the same office where I saw him befort'. 
I don't know that I saw him do anything dnring tht· mouth of August. Snbseqnent
ly to that I saw him drawing requisitions for rations, and at a subseqnent date I 
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beard a eurgeon complain to bim tbat tbe ~ard at the prison wonld not admit 11im 
without Captain Wirz's pass. Captain 'Virz rpplied that the gUllrd did rigbt, 
that he bad no bnsiness in there without bis pllsS. I don't recollect tbat the 
placard wbich 1 saw with the words " Commandant of the Interior Prison" 
etated wbo was the commandant. I cannot fix tbe date in August when tbis 
occurred. 

'fHB SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS I~ UEORtIIA IN 1863 A:-IU 1864. 

I kuow of a rule in the southern confederacy during the rebellion in regard 
to levying tithes of products; tbere was an act of the confederate congress that 
required one-tenth of all the farm products to be paid in as a tax. It was com
plied with pretty generally. Tbere was a considerable amount of provisions 
accumulated in that way. There was a considerable amount of cotton acquired 
in that way. Tbe second year of the war, however, there was in Georgia an act 
of tbe legislature passed, prohibiting any man from planting more than two 
acres of cotton to the hand, that would have made the products larger than they 
"ould have .been otherwise, if the season had been favorable. In 1864, the sea
sou was very dil!astrous. 'l'here were very beavy rains during June, and Bubse
quently there was a protracted drought and a slender crop was made through
out all southwestern Georgia. 1tly business called me through that part of tbe 
country; I passed through it frequently, The government had a butcher-pen 
in Oglethorpe, at wllich I think in the winter of 1863-'64 tbey slaughtered some 
5,000 head of hogs, perhaps a less number. In the winter of l864-'65 pork was 
slaughtered t.bere; what amount I don't precisely remember. The only other 
commissary's or quartermaster's stores that they had there, that I know of, 
were those received from the tithes, which were bacoll, corn, oats, fodder, wheat, 
peeled peas, ground peas, perhaps sirup, and I think there was a commutation 
allowed for sweet potatoes that ought to have been paid as tithcR. 'rhey were 
a bulky article and difficult to keep. That is the reason tbe commutation was 
allowed. These accumulations were in every county ill the Statc which was 
not in thc bands of the enemy; there was a tithe agent in every county. I fre
quently visited other county towns; my profession carried me to tbem. 1 noticed 
stores and storehouscs. They wCI'e not generally very full; the stores were 
hauled oft' as rapidly as they were gathered to the railroad depots, Hocl sent to 
the armies of Teunessce and Virginia. Oglethol'pe is about ten miles from An
dersonville. 

COXDITIOX OF TUg PRISONERS I~ THE STOCKADE. 

Crolls-examined by CUUNSEI .. 
I reside at Oglethorpe, in Macon connty; it is northward from Andersonville. 

I was at Andersonville several times in August; I don't know now many times. 
I did not notice the prison every time I was there; I only saw it at a dit!tance 
tben. I never wa~ inside the prisun until last December; it was at that time lit
eml1y crammed. 1 can form no estimate of how many were inside except from 
what the officers told me. I never saw men as closely packed as they Wt·r('. I 
only know from what General Winder told me liS to how they came to be there 
at that time. 

Q. What was that 1 
:rhe JUUGE ADVUCA'fE objected to the question, on the grtlund that Gt:neral 

Wmder's name hatl not been mentioned in the examination-in-chief. 
Tbe COURT after deliberation, overruled tbe objection. 
A. General 'Vinder stated to me that that prison was built for tbe accommo

dation of about 10,000 men; tbat before it wat! completed the prisoners I\t Rich
mond and other points in Virginia were extremely unsafe, by reason of Dabl-
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green's and Kilpatrick's raid; they were rushed out from Libby, Belle I"land 
/lnd elsewhere, and put into that prison. He regretted that it was so crowded; 
he wanted to build other prisons, and stated tllat he was proceeding to do it as 
rapidly IllI the means at his command would enable him "0 doso. 

He spoke about the deficiency of llis mealls; he stated that he could not get 
the timber, that he could not get the labor, that lie llad impressed all the saw· 
mills in that country that he could impress; that he had got timber from every 
quarter where he could get it, and that he could not even furnish thosll ~o 
were there with sllelter. On one occasion he came to me stating that there were 
eeveral vacant houses in my town, and BIlked me if I would be good enough to 
endeavor to make a contract with the owners of those houses for him, so that a 
portion at least of the I!ick at Andersonville, might be accommodated. I cn· 
deayored to do so, but could not succeed, and I reported that fact to General 
Winder. 1'hroughout the south transportation was, during the war, notoriously 
deficient. lIe did not say that Oaptain Wirz hindered him in carrying out that 
benevolent design; he did not say that Captain Wirz had anything to do with 
it. I got a pass to go inside the stockade. I wanted to buy a gold pen, and 
'WeDt far enough in there to satisfy myself that I could Dot accomplish the ob
ject of my missioD,aud I came out; that was in December last. ! thought there 
might be something of that sort there, and for that reason I got permission and 
went iD. It was certainly necessary to have that pass system. If he had al· 
lowed intercourse with the prisoDers from everybody outside, I don't suppose he 
could have kept them there very long. 'l'hat I t1link must be obviolls. 

By the OOURT : 
I am not a native of Georgia; I am a native of South Oarolina, but I have 

resided in Georgia for thirty years. I do not know whether there is in that part 
of the country a period of the year which is called the rainy season. I have 
seen floods of raill there at almost all seasons of the year, ,and have seen very 
protracted droughts. So far as I saw, the prisoners inside the stockade at An· 
dersonville had no shelter at all except such as they made themselves by dig
ging holes and putting up blankets. I did not see the camps of any of the 
troops stationed there to guard the prison; I never went into the camps. From 
the road I have seen log huts, brush arbors, and things of that sort put up, now 
and then a fly, and occasionally a tent; so far as I obser\"ed, those troops had 
shelter; I don't say it was proper shelter; they had more shelter than the pris' 
oners. 

By the JUD6B ADVOCATE: 

You have related what was said to you in conversation, by General 'Villder. 
Do you know anything of the truth of' the statements made by him? 

A. I do not; I have no personal knowledge of it. 

THE SUPPLY OF I'ROVISIONS IN GBORGIA IN 1863 AN)) lS64, 

By OOUNSEL: 

Tbe payment of one-tenth, of which I have spoken, was very rigidly en· 
forced. 1'he officers went around and collected it; and if they could not collect 
it voluntarily from the planters, they resorted to legal process to do it. 'I'he 
officers bad very Httle going round to do; the people very generally complied 
with the requisition witllOut putting them to the trouble of g'oing around; it 
was only here and there that any default was made. I do not think that the 
oue·tenth which tbey impressed in that way could have supplied the enormous 
wants of the confedel'ate govel'llment; I know it could not. I know that they 
purchased, and beyond that they impl'essed; and beyond that there was an act 
of congress allowing an exemption to men who owned 1\ certain number of 
hands, and those men were required to fnmish so much beef and so much pork 

• 
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for each hand. and to sell all their surplus agricultural products to the govern
ment at a price fixed by the government commissioner; and with all those ad
vantages the rations of our soldiers in the field were very frequently deficient. 
I never looked into the condition of the commidsariat at Andersonville. and I 
do Dot know what it was. I very frequently knew requisitions to be made on 
the tithe agent there by quartermasters who were sending provisions to the 
armies of northern Virginia anel Tennessee; I knew these req lIisitioDS to be made 
when he had nothing. I don't think they were ever regulady filled after that 
tithe law. I don't know that there was any necessity for neglecting Ander
sonville. or that there was any want of transportation; and I don't know that 
the provisions there were short. for I know nothing about tbe commissariat there. 

By the COURT: 

That portion of Georgia has never been a hog-raising country, but since this 
war commenced there has been an entire revolution in its agriculture. Northern 
Georgia has been a hog-raising and stock-raising country. It is nol a proper 
conntry to put up bacon unless you have very good salt to put it up with. such 
salt as we could not get during the stringency of the blockade. We always 
wait for cold weather in which to put it up. and then we do it with the very 
best salt we can get. . 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1865. 
O. S. BELCHER, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military sen "ice of the United States; in the 16th Illinois 

cavalry. I was a prisoner at Andersonville from the 8th March to the 8th 
September. 1864. I was there prior to Captain Wirz's arrival there. I think 
he came about the last of March or tbe first of April; I think it was in April 
that he came there and took charge of the prison. 

SHOOTINO OF A PRISONER BV WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I saw Captain Wirz,order one man shot there one day. and the guard shot 
him; I did not see him do it, but I heard hint. It was a man that was a 
cripple and went on a crutch. Captain Wirz was in the stockade and this man 
went up to him. and wanted him to take him outside. Captain Wirz would no' 
do it. and finally this cripple went over the dead· line, and said he would ratber 
be shot than stay there, and begged the guard to shoot him. The guard would 
not shoot him, and Captain Wirz went outside the stockade. 'I'here was a 
large crowd inside the stockade; pretty 1I00n I heard Wirz halloo to the sentry 
on the post. He was outside the stockade in a little kinll of canal which they 
used to drh·e into the stockade. I heard him tell him if the man did not go bae~ 
over the dead· line. the guard was to shoot him. The guard toM the man to go 
back j he did not, and was shot. The ball took effect in the jaw and passed 
down through the breast. A few minutes after Wirz came on the top of the 
Btockade and threatened that if we did Dot go to our quartert!, he would fire 
upon U8 and shoot lIome more of liS. The man that was shot was called 
"Chickamauga." 'I'hat happened at the south gate. I do not exactly remem
ber tbe month.. I think it was some time in June. We never paid any attention 
to 8uch things there in regard to dates. It was bard for us to tell whether we 
Were going to live to get out. The crippled man llad lost,one of his legs; he 
went on a crutch. 

WIRZ SHOOTS AT A PRISONER. 

I saw Captain Wirz u@e his revolver. After he took command, we were 
called up and counted off in hundreds. I was Ilergeant of a hundred. There 
Was a man belonging to my hundred who hact got away. Captain Wirz had 
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threatened that if any man left the ranks, he would shoot him. This man left 
the ranks. He was sick, and was not able to stand up. Th('y kept us standing 
there in the hot sun aU day. and would not allow any of us to Ira to get water 
at: anything else. 'I'his man started to go out of the rank!! and Wirz pulled out 
his revolver and fired at him. The ball went through the top of his hat, but 
did not hit him. 

S'rOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

After we got to Andersonville we were divided off into detachments of two 
hundred and seventy. making divisions of ninety men. There was a sergeant 
placed at the head of each ninety, and the sergeantd were subject to Captain 
Wirz's orders. Every man had to be present at roll-call, and if a man escaped, 
or if the !!ergeant did not give an account of him satisfactory to the rebel ser
geants when they called the roll, he was taken out and put in the stocks for it. 
'I'hat prevented many men from making their escape. It was difficult in the 
crowded state of the stockade for the men to be present at all times. They 
gave us a small piece of ground for the ninety, staked off; it was so small that 
it was not suitable and the men could not !!tay on it, Ilnd we had to scatter all 
over the stockad(', and stay where we could get a chance. 1£a man was absent 
from roll· call the result would be that the rations would be cut off-the rations 
of the whole ninety, till the man was found; they were kept standing there; 
they were kept standing for two days. I remember when rations were cut off; 
on the 3d, 4th, and 5th of July there was not a ration brought into the !!tockade 
at all. 

CO:'llDlTION OF THE PRISONERS IN THK STOCKADE. 

'Vhen first we went there the stockade was' very small; one side of it was 
not done. After the Wilderness prisoners were brought up, and all the prisoners 
from Cahawba, and Selma, and Danville, came they were all put in there, and 
the prison was not sufficient. There was hardly room enough for the m('n to 
stand up. They went to work then and enlarged the north side of the stockade. 
I shonld think that when we first went there, there were about tweh'e or fiftepa 
thousand in the prison, and then it was so small t.hat it would not accommodate 
the men. They enlarged it and it was still too small; they kept nmning 
prisoners in on us all the time. At one time there were forty-two tllOusand 
prisoners all in the stockade. There were probably eighteen or twenty acres of 
ground in the stockade, includiug swamp and all. 

'rHRBATS OF WIRZ. 

1 heard Captain 'Virz say that he could kill more Yankees there than they 
were killing at the front. I suppose be was excited and augry with some of the 
men who had said something to bim. He got so at the last that he dare not come 
over on our side of the prison at all. He could not come unless he had 300 or 
400 men with him. 

SHOOTING OF PRISO~ERS BV "'IIE GUARDS. 

I !law men shot. on t.he dead-line or cI'oseing it; I have seen a number of men 
shot. I have seen 25 or 30 killed in that way. shot ill different places around 
the stockade; some were over the dead-line. aud some were shot who werc not 
near it. 

SHOOTING OF A PRISONKR BV WIRZ'S ORDER. 

Cross examined by COUNSEL: 

I cannot remember exactly ill what month it WIlS that I saw this man who 
was a cripple I!Ihot j it was in the summer senson. I cannot tell any nearer than 
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that. It might bave been in the month of August or it might not. I went there 
in the month of !lArch. I went away from there on the 8th of September. I 
cannot tell how long it was before 1 went away from there tl.at I saw this 
cripple ~bot, becaulle I do not know. I cannot give yon any irlea what month 
it Wil8. I cannot tell whether it was neilrer to the time I went away than it 
was to the time I went there; I paw the man shot, I am sure of that. lIe was 
inside the dead-line ncar the south gate. He had been ronnd the dead-line, 1 
8bould think, 15 or 20 minutes. 'rhe !!entry stood at the gate-on the post 
where he always stood. I do not know how long I saw the cripple walking 
round tbere inside the dead-line; I did not notice; I think 15 or 20 minutes. 
I saw the sentries standing there always-day and night. I should think my 
eye was always upon him. I did not know but I might get hit. I did not see 
this sentry always; but I saw sentries there. I l1aw this sentry before the man 
was 8hot-I should think abont 10 minutes. The !entry was looking at the 
man bl!fore he fired the shot. I heal'd him say to the man he wanted him to go 
back over the line, that he did not want to shoot him. The man did not 
seem to obey him. There were a number of other men near the dead-line;' 
probably from 150 to 200. I did not hear any of them try to persuade the 
man to return from inside the dead-line. I cannot tell what tIle men said. I 
cannot remember all the conversation that was had there. They stood there 
and looked at the man; no one did anytbing. 1 should tllink they stood there 
15 minutes and looked at that man without saying or doing anything. I don't 
know wh~her they were mute or not, they did not say anything. They dare 
not attempt to do anything to get the man back, for fear of being killed them
selves. YQn don't snppose the men were going over there inside the dead-line 
to get shot themselves. I mean to say. we dared not go over there to get him 
away. I do not know that I heard anyone tell him to come back. I heard the 
sentry t~ll him to come back; I thonght it was tbe seutry's business. I don't 
know what. you caIl desperadoes. There were such men there as despel'adoes
troublesome characters. I should not think he belonged to that cl&lls. He was 
a foolish, simple man, with oue leg. on crutches; he would not be a very good 
man to steal, I shonld think. I did nllt hear him tell the sentinel that his com
rades were clubbing him. He might have said it, and I might not have heard 
it. I do not think-any of us were very well cl!l<l. The rebels took what stuff 
we had; we were not furnillbed with anything by any of the authorities after 
we were captured. 'Ye had clothes on, pome of UI!, and some did not. So far 
as I can testify of myself, I had some clothes on. I saw men there withont any 
hats 011. I cannot say that nearly all of them were without hats; the general 
feature of tlle eamp was that the men were all ragged. and n!'.8ty. and dirty, 
and lousy; that will take the whole thing in. I did not notice whether the man 
who was shot had a hat on or not. I did not say that tbe buIlet went through 
hiahat. That was another case. I cannot lIay that I saw Captain Wirz by the 
sentinel when the sentinel fired. In the eattfl Qf this cripple, I heard him tell 
tbe sentinel to shoot him, that is all. Captain Wirz was then outside the stockade. 
I was inside. I I!aw him go out of the stockade, and I heard his ,"oice; I could 
telI it anywhere. I have heard it so much. I think he was standing near the 
post when he gave that order. I saw him come up there by the sentry after the 
Dllln was shot, and he told us that if we did not gQ back. he would IIhoot some 
mClre of us. When that occurred there wa~ no more di:!tnrbance than there 
D8ualIy was. 

W/RZ SHOOTS AT A PRISONER. 

Tbe man who had the hat on, will) WIl:S shot, belonged to my huudred. That 
was in the north part of the stockade. It was not nelu the dead-line at all. It 
was before the dead-liue was put in there. It was after Captain Wirz came 
there. It was the first day I ever sa\v Captain Wirz inside the stockade. I 
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think it was in Ifarcb or April. I had been there two or three weekI!. The 
m'ln was not hurt; it scared him a little. That was after the Wildemet!s and 
the Danville and the Cahawba prisoner!! came there. I tbink it was in Jnne, 
but it may have been in Kay. There were 42,000 prisoners there after the 
Spottsylvania fight, when Grant's men A"ot there. I think it must bave been 
in June-through the montbs of June, July and August. That was when the 
42,000 prisoners were there. 'l'here were but 28,000 prisoners t11ere in May. 
'l'he 42,000 were thp.re during the months of June, July, and August. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS IN 'CIIR STOCKAUB. 

While the 42,000 prisoners were there, we had no rO()~I1. There was plenty 
of ground there, and they could have built a larger stockade. It was not POil' 
sible, with so many prisoners in the stockade, to have room in sucb a hole as 
that. I do not know that Captain Wirz had anythiug to do with sending more 
prisoners there; I l'uppose the confederate authorities captured them; Wirz 
did not capture them, and he had to put them somewhere. I I'UppORe be was 
obliged to do the best he could with so many pril!oner!! there. He might have 
given us more room; and he might have given us a ehance to got outside, and 
to build sheds; then we cOll1d have stood it. Tbere were about 175 acres of 
ground there. 

STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

I was deprived of rations all tbe time for three days. There \Vas not a 
ration brought in there for any of us; there was none that I -SIlW. That was 
the 3d, 4th, and fitb of July, 1864. I saw no rations brought inside the 
stockade during those day.s. I bad charge 'of one hundred men, and if thel'f\ 
bad been any there, I should have been likely to have got some of tbem. I 
saw rations in thCl'e; the overplus that the men had traded with the guards 
for. 'l'he prisoners had 110 rations brought in to them, during thol'e three days, 
not that I saw, from the cook.house, nor from anywhere else. That was where 
all tbe rations bad to come from. 

8HOO'rD1G OF PRISOXERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I have seen men shot there almost every day. I saw prisouers killed there in 
every month, all around the stockade. I do not suppose there was a month, 
wbile I was there, but what some of our men were sbot. I saw it. I saw a 
man killed there in Jnne, right where we got water, and in July I saw two 
shot there one afternoon, right where we were getting water. That was in .June. 
I don't know what part of June. It was about tbe middle of June. I expect 
the sentries shot them. I saw the sentries fire at them; I did not see the ballta 
hit them. . I saw the men fall. I shonld think they were killed; they bad the 
tops of their heads blown oft". 'l'hat was right in the centre where we got our 
water, between the north and the south side, in the slough-about the centre. 
I~ was very near the dead-line. I saw other men shot in dift"erent places all 
around. I bave seen men shot right in the crowd. I !!aw one man I!hot at the 
north gate when he was going out after wood. 'rhat was in 1\[ay, I think. I 
cannot tell what -part of May. it might Ilave been the middle, tile last or firl't. 
'rhere wel'e a number of men shot there; I can name one I saw shot on the east 
side of the stockade. He was lying in a tent and he happened to throw biil arm 
outside the dead-line, and the guard pulled up and shot him. That was in Au· 
gust, after the prisoneril came from Petersburg. I think it was the middle of 
August. I have no recollection of the day. I cannot tell what aay of the week 
it was. The mau who WIlS shot was in a tent mlde of blankets. I happened to be 
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up there with some of my friends; not in the same tent; in a tent a little way 
from it. I did not see him throw his arm out before the shooting, I heard the 
other boys in the tent say it. I saw the man and I saw him ahot. but I did not 
see him throw his arm out. I I!aw the sentry shoot. He Wail 011 his POilt. I 
should think the sentry was nearly opposite wherp. the man was. I saw him 
~hoot-I do not know what position he was in. The ball hit the man iu the 
head. There was no covering to the tent; it was a blanket set upon sticks. I 
expect he was shot because he threw his arm ollt; that is as good a reason as they 
could give for it after it was done. I told you I did not see him when he put 
his arm out under the dead-line. but I saw the sentry fire at him. I did not see 
the ball hit him. A man must have pretty good eyesight to see a ball. strike 
another man. I saw the man after he was drawn out; about a minute and a 
half after, I expect; he was dead. I think this was in the middle of August. I 
ean t~ll- you of instances that happened there. I was not nellr them when they 
wt're shot. but I have seen them carried Oltt. 'rhe others that I have spokeu of 
were shot in th~ stockade tile Ilame as the others. Another was sllOt in the hos
pital before the hospital was moved outside the stockade. The hOllpital when 
inside the stockade was located on the north side of the I!tockade. It was up on 
the hill, not very Dear the brook. The man was trading with some guards over 
the line when they shot him. Over the line they had marked out there what they 
calle1 the dead-line. He was not trading with the guarl1s on the other side of 
the line; there was another man trading. and the guards fired at them. I I!aw 
the guards on their posts befOl·e tht'y fired. 'rhey fired at them, that's all. I 
did not see them do anything just before they fired. I did not hear them say 
anything; they never u~ed to say anything; they used to draw up and let it 
drive. This man died in a little wllile afterward. I did not sce him die. I 
saw him at the time he was shot. and saw him canied into the hospital, the one 
in th~ stockadl'. One of the surgeons attended him. I cannot tell what month 
that Wall. I cannot tell when it was. It was before I went away, ot' course, 
not afterwardtl. 1 caunot tell whether it was nearl'r the time I went away or 
nearer the time I went there. I have lIO idea when it was. I can mention 
another instance Ilf shooting; I saw a man shot near the south gate. That was 
when we were getting I!ome sick out. I do not know what month it was. I 
have no idea in what month it was; I saw the mall shot there; I did not keep 
dates when I was there. I canDot tl'll YOll anything about what Lte was doing. 
I did not see him immediately before he was shot; he was in the crowd. The 
guard fired i .. to us and the man was ",hot. 'I'he guard was standing on the sen
try post, the one at the gaLe. It wus on the norlh side of the south gate.. The 
man was standing down in the crowd; we were getting the sick (Jut; the guard 
was standing up in the sentry post. I did not notice anything about the guard 
before he fired; I heard the report of the gun. and I saw the man drop, anrl I 
saw the guard taking his gun up after he had fired. There were probably eight 
or nine hundred trying to get the sick men out. I do not remember whether 
there was any unusual disturbance. I was busy trying to get my I!ick men 
out, and I do not kllow what was !laid. All that I saw was that the men took 
him outside of the stllckade and he was dead. 'l'here was a bullet-hole through 
the man's head after he was shot; the man shot was not sick-he was a healthy 
man; I know he was a healthy-looking man; I do not know whether he was 
sick or not; he was not close to me, we were standing in a crowd all together. 
He was carried by me; I helped to carry him out. I cannot tell in what week 
or in what month this was; I cannot tell anything about it. I saw other men 
shot there. I saw a man shot at the creek just below my tent. AIy tent was 
right there next to the creek on what we called Water str€et. It was down next 
to the slough; it was the last tent before YOIl got to the bridge near the stock
ade-the bridge made of stockade timbl'r. which runs through from the north 
si~e of the t!lough to the south side. The slough was very small; it probably 
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took up six or seven acres of ground, that you could not tent on, and across it 
was the bridge running north and south. The man was shot rigllt alongside of 
the bridge, while getting water; the bridge was near to the dead-line, and the 
men used to come down to the bridge to get water from above it, becallse below 
the bridge the water was not fit to use. The water ran under the bridge. 
'I'here was not a portion of the brook covered by this bridge or corduroy road; 
the bridge was only large enough for a man to wlilk across. 'rhe water ran 
under it, and we had to get between there and the dead-line, and frequently the 
men would get their heads over the line and the guards would shoot them. 
A number of men were killed there. I cannot tell how many; I have seen 
them taken out almost every day. They were shot all the time we were there, 
in different months; some iu May and June, Illld July and August, and some 
in S"ptembel·. I saw one man shot there on the 12th July; he belon~ed to the 
tenth Illinois cavalry. His name was Sherrard; a sentry shot him. I tell you, 
as I told you before, that men were shot right down lit the brooks every day, 
or every two or thl'ee days. I could not tell you who they were or anything' 
about it. It got to be 110 common a thing that we paid no attention to it. I 
have told you all I know about it. I cannot desiguate the day 01' the month 
when they were shot; I did not pay any attention to it. I can tell you. as I 
did before, that I SIIW men shot at the creek getting wllter, but I cannot tell you 
the month or day . We did not pay any attention to it; it was an every-day 
occurrence, and all we looked out for was not to get hit ourselves. I told you 
one regiment to which a man belonged who was shot. I cannot tell any other. 
I saw the men shot; I saw the guards fire and I saw the men carried out of the 
prison. Some of the men who were 81lOt went out to the hospital. and ('Orne 
were killed dead. I cannot tell wllether the men got well who went to the hos
pital, because we were not allowed any communication with men outside in the 
hospital. All these men were killed by' sentinels, of courlle. I have seen 
Captain \Virz round the sentinels when they fired. 

SEPTKMBER 2, 1865. 
JAMES K. DAVIDSON, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service ofthe United States; I was in the 4th Iowa 

cavalry; I was taken prisoner August 16, 1863; I was taken to Belle i~land; 
I remained there till Febl'uary 26, 1864; I was taken from there to Anderson
ville; I arrived there on tile 8th of March, 1864; I think Dr. White was then 
i,n command of the prisoners; Captain Wirz was not there at that time; I think 
he came tbere about the last of ~larch or the first of April. 

CONDITION OF THK PRISONERS IN "HE s·rOCKADR. 

I staid in the stockade at A1Idersonvillc till the 11th of May; it WIIS in a 
pretty filthy condition then; the slough running through there was very 
filthy indeed; the health of the prislluers was very poor; I saw them dyiug 
there evel'y day; before I went away there were, I think. fifteen or twenty 
thousand prisoners there; when I went in there were not more than three 
or fOllr thou~and; Captain \Virz was in command when I went out of the 
stockade; I SIlW 1,le1lty of vermin in the stockade. 

'rREATME:IIT OF THE ORAD. 

Many prisoners died in the stockade. The hospital was then within the stock
ade; the dead men were canied on stl'tltchers out to the 'gate. and from there 
tbey were hauled to the graveyard in wagons. Part of the time I was employed 
outside the stockade chopping wood, and part of the time driving a wagon from 
the hospital to the graveyard; I drove a wagon to the graveyard a little over a 
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week; not two weeks. I think; there were two teams of \IS driving; we would 
each have from 50 to 75 men per day; we would throw them in the wagon just 88 

11'1: would wood; sometimes there were 20 or 25 lit a load; we drove tile same 
wagons back to the stockllde loaded-somctiml's with wood for the prisonel'tl. 
sometimes witb ratious. We would go by wily of the depot sometiml's and get 
rations in the ~ame wagon in whicb we carril .. d dead bodies i those were the 
orde~. I believe. from tIle quartl'rma~ter or the man who bad cbarge of the team .. ; 
I belil've his nllme was Duncan; I think be was an officer i be bad charge of tbe 
cook-hoUile. 

THK RATIONS. 

We drew the~e rations from the Andersonville station-: from the depot; I was 
there n~arly every day; I saw a storehollse there; I should judge it wail. from 
100 to 150 feet 101lg. lind not over 40 feet wide; it contained cOlllmeal. bacon. 
beaM. rice. and flour; it was pretty well filled at the time I saw it; there seemed 
to be IL pretty plenty there; I saw any quantity of vinegar ILt that station. in 
barrels i I do not remember the quantity; I have seen a good mlLny barrels of 
vineg/lf an,l al"o sorgbum molassf8; tbe rat.ion of vinl'gar to the prisonen5 WILl'. I 
think. IIbout a barrel to every thousand men for ten days; an ordinary size 
barrel. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw boxes of clotbing and other articles scnt by the sanitary commission; 
I eaw them at the dep..,t and at Captain Wirz's beadquarters; I saw mostly 
dried beef and dried apples, fruit of alm08t all description8; I saw clothing; I 
never saw eitber clotbiug or rationll of that kind illsued to tbe pri80ners; I have 
seen rebels wearillg the clothes; I Mve seen them using our blankets and sbirts. 
and al80 shoes that I knew were ours; I never saw them using tbe rations; I 
bAve seen Captain Wirz make use of 80me of those articles: I have seen him 
118e Borne of the cracker8 and cheese and dried beef at his office; I saw boxe8 
lying there containing sauitary stores that were not good; I saw tbem in August 
or about the 1st of September; they bad been there all summer, 1 believe; I 
5811' the same boxe8 previously; I tbink I have seen at tbe depot a8 high as four 
or five hundred boxes of different 8izes from the 8anitary commi88ion; I knew 
tbat lhose boxes contained sanitary goodll because they were marked" U. S." 
I eaw boxe8 so marked opened and they contained articles of the sanitary com
mi~8ion. 

THB POSSIBILITY OF MAKING SHELTBR FUR 'fUB PRISONRRt!. 

There was some lumber about the stockade when I was tbere; there was 
lumber there in Augullt; I cannot give tbe quantity; I don't know how many 
~ams there were at the P08t; there were more than forty, I 8hould think; they 
were mule teams-gene-rally four to six mules to a team; there were plenty of 
lies at the P08t; tbere 11'88 an axc factory at the depot, and axes were made 
there-not very good ones, but they would do ... ·ery well; they were better than 
none. 

THB SUPPLY OF VEGKTABLES NBAR ANDERSO:SVILI.B. 

I have seen vegetables grown there and some brought to market; they were 
roasting. ear!.', green peas-almost all kinds of vegetable8; I 8aw peaches and 
melons. Irit!h potatoe8 and sweet potatoes. cabbage and collard8; I don't know 
in what quantities I saw tbem; thcy were brought in tbere by the citizens almost 
every day; they were brought in to 8ell; they sold them to the prisoners once 
in a while on the I!ly; tbey bad orders. I suppose. not to sell it; if they had 
been caugbt at it I 8uppose tbp.y would ha\'e been puni8hp.d. 
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THE CHAIX-GANG. 

I saw the chain-gang; I have seen from twelvp. to fourteen men in the chain
gang; it was a common thing to see the men in the chain· gang ; I never saw 
men in the chain-gang un del' a tent; they were kept ont in the hot sun; I saw 
one man die ill the chain-gang; I believe he was buried with the iron collar round 
his neck; this was in August, I think, the first part of the month; I do not 
know the man's nnme. 

MEN BITTEN BY THE DOGS. 

I saw hounds there; there were six to nine that I saw every morning; they 
were used for catching prisoners, I suppose; they had them after them several 
times; there were two kinds of dogs, the honnd and the catch dog, as he was 
called.; I guess he was a bull terrier or somethiug of that kind; he resembled 
that somewhat; I don't know why he was called a .. catch dog." He was more 
ferocious thau the hounds; I SI\W one mau who had becn bitteu by the dogs; 
he was bitten in the legs; the calf of his leg was torn pretty nearly off; I 8IlW 

Oaptain Wirz there at the time; I did not sce what became of the man; I dou't 
know whether he died or got well; I do not know his name. 

SHOOTDIG OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I flaw two men shot there by the guards; I do not know the names of either 
of them; it was down on the cast side of the stockade near the branch; the man 
had been washing his clothes llnd was hanging them on the gnard line to dry; 
one of the garments blew over the dead-line; he reached through to pick it up, 
when the guard fired and shot him; I think it was the last of March or the first 
of April, 1864. The other case happened on the north side of the stockade; the 
man reached through the dead-line to pick up some crumb8 of bread that had 
been thrown out there, and he was 8hot; he was killed. The other man was 
killed instantly; he was shot in the breast; the second man was shot in the 
head; I do not know his name; I heud fired shots of which I did not see the 
effects; 1 suppose the shots were fired by the sentinels; it was a very frequent 
occurrence. 

A PRISONER SHOT BY WIRZ. 

I saw Captain Wirz shoot a man; it was about the first of April, I think, 
shortly after he took command there; Captain Wirz was coming in the south 
gate one day; a sick man, as I took him to be, a lame man, asked Captain Wirz 
something. and Captain Wirz turned round and sbot him; the man died. 

WIRZ BOASTS THAT HE IS KILLI~U JIIORE YANKEES THAN LEE, 

I have heard Captain Wirz ~ay that he was killing more damned Yaukee8 there 
than Lee was at Richmond. That was said in Angust; he was in my wagon at 
the time; I had been to the graveyard with the dead men. 

PRISONERS STARVED TO DEATH. 

I have seen men who were starved to death, thoutlands of them, inside the 
stockade; I saw men eating food that they took from the gronnd; I have seen 
men pick up and eat undigested food that had passed through other men; they 
would find it all through the camp; it came from men who were not able to go 
to tile slough, and they would find it all through the camp. . 
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CONIIITJO:'l OF TUR PRI80NBRS IN 'rUB STOCKADB. 

Cross examined by COUNSBL : 
I WRI! taken to AndersonviHe, in the first instance, from Belle island; I should 

judge there were three or four hundred taken there with me; some four hunJred 
started, but a few of them died on the roaJ; I was in a healthy condition when 
I was taken there; most of the others were; I do 1I0t think there were more 
tban ten or fifteen of my squad sick. We got there some time in the night, and 
were kept in the depot; next morning they put us on a sanJ bank at the stock
ade, and after a while we marched down directly into the slockade. I was not 
very well clad when I got there; most of us had been prisoners all winter, and 
were pretty nearly run ont; they did not take anything away from us at Ander· 
sonville; we bad nothing to be taken; I was in the stockade from the 8th of 
March to tbe 11 th of May. 

TUB Sl:PPLY OF WOOD. 

When I went out I went directly to Captain Wirz's headquarters; I did. not 
do anything there; he gave me a little piece of paper ; Ieuppose it was a parole. but 
I did not consider it so; I then went to work chopping wood; there were twelve 
chopping wood with me; I guess there were no others besides my squad chop. 
ping wood; I did not know any; we cut wood all rounJ the stockade; we cut 
it for the bake·house, and some little for the prisoners when we could; we were 
at work all the time; I did not know of any colored men there chopping wood. 
Captain Win gave us orders that. we should cut thl'ee loads of wood in tllp. day. 
each. or be put in the stockade. and, of course, we would do it, about a cord and 
a halt~ as much as six mules would haul; that was severe work ill the condition 
we were in; if I had been in a healthy condition it would not be severe; if I 
had had half enough to eat I could get through in half the time. 

TRBATMBN'r OF TUB DEAD. 

I IIhould think there were 25 or 30 acres in the graveyard; it was two·third8 
full, I should think. when I left; I rau away from there on the 11th of Septem. 
ber; I had quit driving teams and had gone to chopping wood for the bllkery 
when I ran away from there; I was employed outside the stockade; I rRn away. 
but was recaptured j I was not brought back there; I was taken to Macon. 
Georgia. 

By the CouR'r : 
I saw prisoners buried at the burying ground; they were bnried about tWG 

and a balf feet deep; not deeper than that; some were buried with clothes and 
some without clothes; I do not mean to say that they were stripped after they 
were dead; I never saw a man 8tripped after he was dead. 

By COUNSEL: 
I never drew out any confederate soldiers to be buried; I know nothing about 

their beiug buried there; the grave· diggers were Union soldiers. 

By t.he COVRT : 

I do not know whether they dug the graves to that depth of their own will 
and accord or byinetructions; they had a rebel superintendent there all the while .• 
the prisoners were buried in trenches j what they calculated to cover up in one 
day they would dig a trench for the preceding day; I think I have seen as high 
lIB 150 in one of these trenches. the dead of two or three days before. and un
covered. 
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TUB RATIO:\:S. 

By Cot::\:SKL : 
'Vhile outside we got OUI' rations at the bake· house-the first one. We had 

a sergeant of the wood squad, who drew the rations and brought them to ns. 
That sergeant was a Union prisoner. 'I'he I'alions w!'re generally brought to 
us in pails lind boxes. The bread consil!t~d' of corn, ground cob and all. and 
beans that were not fit for any human. 'VI' had plenty of it such as it was. It 
was not fit to eat. I do not know who furnished us the wagons to carry out the 
dead. A man named Duncan had charge of them. He was a quartermaster. 
He had also charge "f the bake·houl!e. I saw Duncan in the stockade while I 
was there. He used to come in there. I believe he divided the rations to the 
prisoners inside the stockade awhile; also a man named Humes, 'IDd Captain 
Bowers. I caunot tell what portion of the time. while I was in the I!tockade, 
Duncan provided the rations. I do not know who did provide tbe rations wbile 
I was in the stockade. [know that part of tbe time they were not provided at 
all. Duncan provided them wbile I was outside of the stockade. and a man 
named Bowerl!. and a man named Humes. I belie"e Duncan issued rations to 
us all tbe time we were outside the stockade. I believe tbe other two men 
went inside the stockade with rations. I do not know where Duncan's head· 
quarters were. I do not know whether he had any headquarters or not. I 
believe he was generally recognized tbere as quartermaster. He was at ~he 
cook·house nearly all the time. H~ was a confederate. He did not belong 
to any regiment that I know of. I do not know where he ate his ratioBs. I 
have no means of knowiug whether be ate the same as he furnished to me. I 
do not know who furnished the wagons; Duncan had charge of them. I dro\"e 
six mules all the time. I did not take care of the mules. I drove them to the 
depot at night and turned tbem into the corral. I had to go there every mom· 
iug to get my mules. I do not know that I saw Duncan there at the depot. 
I never saw any other man at that place actiug I\S or being called quartermaster. 
I had no orders in reference to these mules, only, after we were done our day's 
work, we were to return them to the corral. I do not know how many mules aDd 
horses were kept at that corral. There was a. corral there with about two acres 
of ground, and was pretty well crowded with mules and horses. I could not go 
and select for myself my horses and mules. I had one team all ~he time. The 
man who had charge of the corral gave them to me. When I went to the corral 
for my team, I would ask for it, and tell the mau what team it wal!. and he 
would get it. lie would not ask me to describe my team. If we called for a 
team to haul rations, we would get it. and if we called for a team to haul out the 
dead, we would get it. When I called for 0. team to haul out the dead, the 
same man gave it to me. He had cbarge of all the teams, I suppose. I do 
not kuow that I could request my team to be changed at any time; I uever 
requested mine to be changed. I did not care what team I had. They were 
all about alike. I never asked to ha,·e any more teams than what I bad. I 
had no use for more than one. I do not know whether I would have got any 
other team if I asked for it. I did not ask for it. Nobody directed me about 
the driving of these teams. I was ordered to take the I'ame team to draw rations 
in that I used to haul out the dead. 1\lr. Duncan, the qllartermaater, ordered me. 
He has ordered me, when driving past the cook· house with the dead. to fetch a load 
of rations as I was coming back; and I obeyed bim, of course. Captain Wirz 
never ordered me to do tbat. I looked up to Duncan as my boss or employer 
therc. I did not conl!ider that Captain Wirz had anything to do with me
nothing more than hearsay. He never interfered with me while I was at work 
with Duncan. Captain Wirz ne\'('r aS8aulted or bruised me while I was at 
work tbere. 
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WIRZ BOASTS THAT HB IS KILLIXO MORH YANKEB!! THAN J.RB. 

XO conversation at allll~d to the remark that he was killing more Yankees 
than Lee. I believe that same morning he had been out with the hounds aud 
caught a man. He told me he was killing more damned Yankees than Lee was 
killing at Richmond. That was all that was l'aid. I did not make any reply. 
I did not say anything before he made that remark. I do not recollect whether 
he Mid anything to me before he made that remark. It was just a sudden out
break on his part. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

I have seen Captain Wirz use crackers and cheese and dried beef, rations 
b~longing to Union prisoners. He was making a breakfal1t of it one morning 
iu biB office; the morning that I was paroled. I do not recollect seeing him 
u!ing these supplies more than once. I have been very often at his office, and 
I would always see a box of sanitary provisions open there. I have seen boxE's 
opened at the depot. I do not know that he sent the sa,nitary provisions into 
the @toekade for the soldiers. I do not know that those sanitary boxes were 
.ent to his office for that purpose. I do not think that they could get in there 
without his permission. I never knew of his sending any in there. I never 
$aw him eating them but that morning for breakfast. I never saw them being 
used at the quartermaster's building. I never saw them used anywhere else. 
I saw. boxes open at the depot. I believe tnat quartermaster's building was the 
ouly building ill which they Iltored away their rations, I saw a large number 
of boxes at the depot in July or August. I should judge I saw there 400 or 
500 bOXQS of ditferent sizes. None of them were large dry good I! boxes. Some 
of them were ordinary hoxes, such as hard tack is put in. Thcy were not all (Of 
that description; some of them were larger. They seemed to he gene\"lllly of 
that size. I do not know what was in all of them. Some of them wel'e open, 
and I knew what was in them. I do not know how many were open. I did 
not examine any Gf them; I merely passed by them and saw that they were 
open. There was dried fruit and crackers in those that were open. Some of 
the fruit was in cans and some of it was not. The boxes at the depot were 
rigbt wesL of the commissary bnild;ng-not adjoining the rebel commissary 
?uilding; there was 1I0t room for more than a wagon to drive between the build
lUg and the boxes. They did not lie just as they were taken oft'the cars; they 
had been hauled ont there. They remained there all the summer. The piles 
did not increase. There were some boxes taken away. I did not see them taken 
away. but I know that they were taken. I think some of them went to Cap
tain Wirz's headquarters. I am pretty sure of it. I don't think I saw more 
thaD five or six thC}'e at auyone time. I believe all the hoxes thel"C were open, 
the most of them anyhow. They were not empty. . I never eat anything at 
Captain Wirz's headquarters. I believe I only saw Captain Wirz eating there 
that one morning. 

THB POSSIBILITV OF MAKING SRKLTBR FOR THB PRISONBRS. 

I think that lumber I have spoken of lay there all through June, July, and 
.August. I saw it after I went outside the stockade. It lay up on the north
West comer of the stockade, at the north gate. There were planks and joists 
both there. The pile would fill several rooms like this; I think a dozen rooms 
like this anyhow. I think they commenced hauling it there about the first of 
June. Part of it was there when I ran away. I think that some of it had been 
L1ken into the I!tocktJ.de and put up. I think they built some shelter in there. 
They made barracks of some of it.. I believe the barracks were for the sick in 

H. Ex. DoC'. 23--10 
• 
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the camp there at the time. None of tbat lumber was used to build that otbel 
bakery-that second cook-house. I am sure of it, because I remember that til E 

lumber that they built tbat bakery of came direct from the dE (lot. J saw the mos1 
of it hauled. None of that lumber was used for anything else but to build bar· 
racks for the sick. I do not know what portion of it WRS used for that pnrpo .. e, 
There was not one-tenth of it used for tllat purpose. I canuot tell who OCCUpif~d 
that barracks; I was outside. Some of it was used in or about the lItockade, 
They made' barracks of it inside tbe stockade. None of it was nsed outl!ide the 
stockade to my knowledge. There were several other buildings at the depot, 
a church, a blacksmith shop, and a post office. I believe the axe factory wa., 
a wooden building. I should judge it was about sixty feet long and forty fee1 
wide; it was a two-story buildiug. I was inside of it. I do not know how many 
men were at work inside of it. They had no machiuery, only the common 
blacksmith tools. I don't recollect how many forges there were in it. I tbink 
there were five or six. These men were at work lIIaking axes, some of them, aud 
some of them were shoeing mules and horses. They shoe mules and horses in 
a blacksmith shop; that was where they made their axes; that is what I mean 
by axe factory. I cannot say whether it was anything more than an ordinary 
blacksmith to the army or not. I expect it was as good as they had. I saw' 
them occasionally repairing an axe there. I do not know whether they had any 
material there out of which to make axes or not. There were axes made there, 
I have seen a good many new axes made there. '1'hey were not polished; they 
were in the rough. I cannot tell whether it was any more than the repairing 
and putting helves in axes there. There was no other blacksmith shop "here 
than that one that I knew of. 

MBN BITTBN BY DOOS. 

I never saw those hounds chase anyone, but I have seen them around the 
prison trying to get track of some who had escaped. I do not know whether 
they were upon a track or not. I never saw them bite anyone. I never Ilaw 
Captain Wirz sct them on to bite anyone. I havc seen Captain Wirz around 
the prison with them a good many times. He made it hid business to go around 
with them nearly every morning. The dog that I called a .. catch dog" was a 
hull terrier. They called him a catch dog I do not know that I ever saw any 
one point to that individual dog and call it a catch dog. It was only from general 
talk that I considered him a catch dog. I know a hound when I see one. I 
think it was in July that I heard of a man being bitten. I saw the man after 
be was bitten; he had just been brought in. I saw him near Captain WirZ'8 
headquarters. I believe they called this man l!~renchy. 

A PRISO~BR SHOT BY WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz shot this man that I have spoken of on the south side of the 
branch, u.p pretty near the gate, on t.he inside of the stockade. I tbink it Was 
in April. I don't think it was later than the 10th of April. lJaptain Wirz bad 
not been there a great while. He shot the man with a revolver. I cannot t('11 
the man's name, nor to what company or regiment he belonged. I never saw 
the man before that. I saw him after he was shot, when they were carrying 
him out of the gate. He was .lead. Captain Wirz had on white clothes then. 
I would not call it a confederate uniform, I would call it a citizen dretts. He 
had on his head a gray cap. I never saw him wear anything else. His coat 
was not made in uniform style. I believe he had brass buttons on his coat; I 
am not certain. It had a turndown collar. I never Baw Captain Wirz shoot 
more than one man, and that was near the south gate, inside the stockade. He 
was not within the dead·line. 

• 
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CONSOLIDATBD RETURN OF THB ANDERSONVILLB PRIBOS FOR THB MO:.-lTH OP 
AUGUST, 1864. 

8SPTBMBKR 2, ] 865. 
Captain J. H. WRIGHT, for the proBecution: 
I have been in the confederate Bervice. I was captaiu and quartermaster 

for the confederate troops at Andel'l!onviUe. I know the signature of J. H. 
Winder. (A paper was Lere handed the witness.) That is his signature. It 
resembles hiB 8On'B signatnre very mnch, but I am confident it is his from the 
fact that he signed his "Jno. H. Winder," and his son signs his "J. H. Winder." 
I knoW' the handwriting of the prisoner. I find the prisoner's handwriting on 
that paper. 'I'he following paper was pnt iu evidence: 

C..,rlidcted ,.et.,. Jor CowJedeMU State, milita" "mOJl, Cam, 8.""., Allder_Dille, 
G-6iG,Jor,AII _fA oj A "6"', 1864. 

Priacmerw on hand 1st oC August, 1864: 
1m ~p ..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••• 29,985 
In hospital. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 1,693 

ReeejTed Cram n.nOU8 places during August •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Recaptured. • ................................................... 4 

ewed out ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Died during the month of August •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sent to other parts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Exch~n ....................................................... . 
EAca ......••.....•.........•.••••••••.....•.•.•••• 30 ~067 
Tou. onhand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Of which there are on the 318t o( AUgD8t-

\.3,078 
3,082 

34,760 
:l, 99"J 

23 
21 

3,061 
3],693 

~~~iai::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,~~ 

31,678 

31,693 

The same complaint has been made agaiu agaiust the carele8sne8S and in8ufficiency of the 
I!'1W'II of the thirty prisonerw. EleTen escaped while on parole of honor not to escape as 
fong as they would ~ employed to work outside. 

The balance of nineteen escaped, some ou bribing the sentinel with greenhae.ks, some 
simply walking oft' from the guard while returning from the place where the tool8 are 
deposited at night that are U8ed in the stockade in day· time. Perhaps twenty.five more 
eaeaped during the month, but were taken up by the dogs before the daily return was made 
OUL, and (or that reason they are not on the hat of escaped nor recaptured. 

That only four were recaptured is owing to the fact that the guard nor the officera o( the 
~rd reported a man escaped. The roll·call in the morning showed the man missing, but 
he WII8 too far gone to be tracked. As we haTe no general court-martial here, all 8uch 
ohcea go unpunished, or nearlr 110. 

The worthlesaneaa of the guan1 forces is on the increase day by day. 

[Indorwed. ] 

H. WIRZ, 
Captai. CD1/IfIIGRdiRg Pri'OIl. 

Consolidated return for ConCederate States military prison for the month of August, 
1864. Respectfully forwarded to General 8. Cooper, adjutant and iuspector general. 

8EPTElllBER 5, 1864. 
(ill red) Ene.. W. ~76i. 

JNO. H. WINDER, 
Brigadier OClleral. 

Counsel for the defence declined to crosB·examine the witnesses. 
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CONSOLIDATED RETURN OF THB ANDERSO~VILLE PRISON FOR TUE MONTH OF 
AUGUST, 1864. 

SBPTEMBBR 2, 1865. 
OOL. JAMBS H. FANNIN, for the prosecution: 
I was in the confederate service. 'I was colonel 1st regiment Georgia reserves; 

the regiment was organized on the 3d of May, 1864. 1 was stationed at Ander
sonville. I arrived there on the 9th of May, 1864. I have seen the signature 
of Juo. H. Winder frequently, and I believe I should know it. (Oonsolidated 
return for Oonfederate States military prison, Audersonville, Georgia, was here 
handed the witness.) I think this is his signature-beyond doubt it is. I 
know the signature of Oaptain Wirz. I find his signature on that paper. 

OOllnsel for the defence declined to cross-examine the witness. 

CONSOLIDATKD RBTURN OF THB ANDERSONVILLB PRISON FOR THB MONTH OF 
AUGUST, 1864 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1865. 
Major A. A. HOSi\IER, for the prosecution: • 
I obtained the paper just offered in evidence from the chief of the bureau, iu 

whose custody the rebel archives are placed-from the 'Vat" Department. 
Oounsel for the accused declined to cross"examine the witness. 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1865. 
THOMAS HALL, for the prosecution: 
I am in the U niled States marine corps. I was a prisoner at Anderso~vine. 

Georgia. I was at other prisous besides Andersonville. I was at the Oharles
ton jail, and at the Oolumbia jail, South Oarolina. I was in Columbia jail for two 
montlls, and at the Oharleston jail for five days. My treatment at Oolumbia 
and Oharleston W88 very good, compared with Andersonville. I arrived at 
Andersonville on the 2d of March, 1864. I i:ltaid dlere until the 8th of Sep
tember, 1864. I was allowed to go outside the stockade; I carried out some 
dead. I was out no other time. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I know the prisoner, Wirz; I would know him anywhere I saw him. He was 
not in command of the prison when I got there; he took command three or four 
weeks after I got there. I heard him threaten to shoot our prisoners; I saw 
him pull out a revolver when thel"C were some men too sick to stand up at roll
call. He said that if they wouldn't get up and fan in he would blow their God
damned brains out, for God-damned Yankees. One day all the sergeants of 
.. nineties" were called up to his headquarters. He came out with a paper iu 
his hand. and said he knew well we were going to make a .. break" there. but 
that the first time he caught any of us in a crowd around there at the gate he 
would throw grape and canister among U8.88 long as there was a dam"ned Yankee 
kicking, and that he would'nt stop for General Winder or any other general 
until he thought fit. Oaptain Wirz came around one morning and kept us 
standing in the hot sun from 8 o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Some of the men could not stand up on account of scurvy and 
chronic diarrhrea. Oaptain Wirz wanted to know where my men were. I told 
him that they were lying around sick. He pulled out his reTolver and called 
us damned Yankee sons of bitches. and said if they didn't get up he would blow 
their brains out. 
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MEN BITTEN BY THE DOGS. 

I saw hounds there; I have seen them come right up to myself when they 
caught me. That was in July, 1864. I saw a man who had been bitten by 
the dogs. I saw one man come into the stockade on the south sidE', with his 
clothes all torn, and his leg nearly tom off'. He went out of the stockadE', and 
I never saw him after that, and I guess he died. 

VACCINATION. 

I saw men vaccinated. After vaccination the men had big ulcers and big 
sores on their arm~, twice as large as a silver half dollar; the t<ores were all rot· 
ted, and maggots got into them, so that the arms had to be cut off', and a great 
many of them died. 

PRISO!VERS STARVED TO DEATH. 

I was in charge of ninety men. The whole 90 died three or four times over. 
I got 90 at a time, and before a month was over there wasn't one of them left. 
Then I got 90 others; 1 got new prisoners from Grant's campaign, and aU of 
them died. They died from starvation. They had nothing to eat, and what 
they got to eat wasn't fit to give to hogs. 

SHOOTING OF PRISO!VERS BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I heard the prisoner give orders to shoot men; I saw him give orders to shoot, 
and he wasn't gone ten minutes before they did shoot. 'fhe same day tabt he 
came in there he gU'e orders to four men who were posted iu each sentry box 
that they were to blowout the brains of the first Yankee who fell out. This 
11'88 abont the first of June. I saw men shot inside the stockade. I saw six 
altogether. I saw a cripple shot there. He belonged to the Tennessee army. 
We called him Ohattanooga, or rather Ohickamauga. Ile lost his right leg there, 
and was taken prisoner. He was a Oanadian by bil'th., He went inside the 
dead-line; our boys had a grudge against him for" blowing" on them when they 
lVere tunnelling. He went inside the dead-line and begged the guard to shoot 
him. The guard told gim to go off'. bnt he would not go off'. Oaptain Wirz 
came inside the stockade, and then went out again. Immediately afterwards I 
heard the guard fire his piece off'. I did not look around to see whether the 
man was shot, but I know that he was. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

The man who was shot in June belonged to the 69th New York; I have for· 
gotton his name. I believe I would know his name if I heard it. I think his 
name WIl8 Burke. He was shot in the jaws. That was on t.he 22d of June, and 
he died on the lOth of July. I was pl'('sent when he was shot; I was standing 
on the bridge. I did not hear anything said about furloughs that day. I did 
the next month. The circumstances of that man being killed were thepe: 
There were two men down there getting water, and one man was pushed over the 
line. The guard stood up and Jet .. blaztl" at him and shot him throngh the 
head, saying" There is another Yankee son of a hitch out of the way i I will 
get thirty days' furlough for him. If I thought I could get tlixty days, I would 
shoot one every day." There was nothing more said about furloughs. I saw 
two or three other men tlhot. I do not know the dates or their names. They 
were shot in June. July. and August. There was also one shot in April. He 
was shot on the north side. He was a crazy man. 'l'here was a tent put up 
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with boughs, and this fellow WAS in it. There WAS a sailor pASsing by who had 
some green bread, some mouldy stuff not fit to be eaten, and he flung it over the 
lines. 'I'his crazy man was coming along, picking up bonea and such thingB, and 
he put his hand over to get this mouldy bread. 'rhe guard let blase at him and 
shot him. The ball went in his breast and came out on his back. Some of the 
buckshot took effect in his leg. Two men were shot in one day; one was shot 
in the morning about half past ten, and the other was shot about halt-past three 
in the afternoon. These are the men I have referred to in my testjmony. The 
one in the afternoon was getting water, and he put his bucket in clear water 
below the line, as the water above it was filthy, not fit for horses. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I never saw Captain Wirz ehoot a man. I never saw a man who was shot by 

him. 
The PRHSIDEN'r. I wish to call the attention of the judge advocate to the 

fact that it is very desirable to connect the circumstances that are testified to 
with the charges and specifications more specifically than has alreatly been done. 

'I'he JUDGB ADVOCATB. 'I'ime and place are about the ou]y particulars that 
can he testified to by these witnesses. They do not recollect names, and some 
of them hardly remember dates. 

Mr. HAKER. They do not even remember the months. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. I doubt whether you or I would remember anything 

if we had gone through what they have. 
Mr. BAKER. 'I'hen you should not attempt to prove it. 
The PRESIDENT. I simply make that suggestion to the judge advocate. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATB. I am very much obliged to the court, but we have 

met shis difficulty in preparing the charges anu speci.fications. 
Mr. BAKER. There have been innumerable cases of shooting testified to, and 

I think that unless they can be specified ana brought home to the prisoner 
there should be no more of this general testimony about shooting given. This 
c]a88 of testimony should be brought directly down to the fact. because where 
thirty or forty witnesses testify to cases of shooting. varying their statements 
both as regards time and circu~tances, it would appear as if those were all 
distinct cases, whereas there are really only four or five cases. 

The AsSISTANT JUDGE ADVOCA'I H. Thc gentleman does not seem to under
stand thai; the government has directed the prosecution of this case, and has 
appointed officprs to prosecute it, alld to present it to the court, and that it is not 
the business of the defence to lay out the ground which they shall go over. 

Mr. BAKER. I suppose the government has done that. I do not wish to be 
disrespectful, but I have felt for two or three days that that ought to be done. 

The PRESIDE~T. The remarks of the couusel for the defence are not c1irected 
to any motion or line of action. The court therefore cannot discover any point 
in them. 

Mr. BAKER My object was simply to suggest to the judge advocate, if be 
could, consistently with his instructions, to bring 80mething home close to 
Oaptain Wirz, so that we could know how to couduct the defence. 

General THOMAS. There i8 one case that has been testified to by many wit
nesses. 

The PRBSIDENT. I can see but one rule for the judge advocate to follow. 
thllt is to bring before the court all tbe facts iu this case. We want all the in
formation attainable, whether the witnesses testify to one circumstance or a 
thousand. 

Lieut. Col. STIBBS. This witness has testified that he 8awsome six prisoners 
shot. His manner of testifying is a good deal mixed up, and I should like him 
to commence with the first and tell us the circumstllnces connected with it. 

Mr. BAKER. 'I'hat is just exactly what I wanted. 
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-The J(IDGH ADVOCATB. In response to the luggestion made by the Presi-
dent. I would like to ~ade this remark: The secflnd charge. murder and the 
violation of t.he laws of ~ar, sets out specific acts committed either by the 
priilOner or nnder his personal direction. and aU evidences not pertaining to 
the I!peci6cations under that charge are properly applicable, as the gevernment 
claims, to the first charge of conspiracy, and this will be distinguished very 
readily. I do not think there is any danger of confusion on that point. 

Examination continued: 
By the COURT; 

The first man I saw shot was the cripple. The second one was in June; 
another was in April. The other two were in July, and there was one after 
that at the sprigg. That makes six. I do not know the name of any of tbem. 
I only beard the one name and the cripple's name. That was tbe one I called 
Cbickamaugll. the cripple. He had his right leg shot off and went about on 
erutc!le's. The one in April was the crazy man who reached his hand over the 
dpad-line for a piece of mouldy bread. aud as soon as he did the guard let fly 

• at bim. The next one was the cripple. The next one was on the 22d of June. 
He Watt shot down at the creek gettiug water. That was the man Burke. There 
were two shot in July and one in Angust. I did not describe the one shot in 
Auguilt. He was shot down getting water in the same way. I described the 
two shot in July. The two were shot in one day; one was shot at half-past 
ten in the morning and the other at half-past three in the afternoon. 

CONDITION OF RETURNED UNION PRISONERS • 

. 'SBPTEMBER 21, 1665. 
Dr. WILLIAM BALSRR, for the prosecution: 
My position is acting assistant surgeon, contract surgeon. I was stationed at 

Hilton Head, South Carolina, twenty-seven months. I had occasion to treat 
tbe prisoners retump.d from Andersonville at Jacksonville, Florida, from the 
18t to the 26th 3f }Iay. I was ordered there on the 28th of April. There 
arrived at Jacksonville on the first of May 3,250 prisoners, and the same day 
that I arrived 50 more arrived. They were in a most horrible condition, nearly 
naked. If they did have anything on it was only rags. They were covered 
with filth and lice. They had sores all over them, and a great many of them 
wel'e living skeletons. The most promiuent disease among them was scurvy 
and diarrhrea. The diarrhrea seemed to be a symptom of the scurvy, noL the 
ordinary camp diarrhrea that we see in our army. 1'he men got better as BOon 
88 they got bt'tter treatment and fresh vegetables. Fresh vegetables g~nerally 
increased our ordinary diarrhrea. A great number of the prisoners had their 
anns and legs swelled up tlll"l~e or four times their natural size and actually 
black with extravasated blood. They had'ulcers three or four iuchp.s in diam
eter on their arms and calves of their legs. Some of them, from the eflecte of 
the scnrvy, had necrossis of the jaws, 80 that I was obliged to pull out pieces of 
bone nearly an inch long. Some of them had lost the eye from ulceration of 
the anterior portion of the cornea. Some of them were totally blind, no doubt 
from extravasation of blood as well as from fluid in the posterior parts of the eye. 
A. good many were idiotic and demented from softness of the brain, resulting, 
DO doubt, from long suffering. Bad nourishment and, exposure to the weather 
would cause that. There were 3,300 at Jacksonville altogether, and I do not 
believe there were 200 who did not require treatment, more or less. From the 
1st of May to tile -26th of May, when the last of them were taken away, there 
had died between 80 or 90. The 3,300 were not there all· the time. On the 
9th of llaybetween 1,300 and 1,400 were taken away, part to the hospital at 
Hilwn Head and part to Annapolis. On the 15th or 16th of May there was 
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another batch taken away, so that on the 26th of May, when the hospital steamer 
Co~mopolitan came to take oft' the balance. there were only from 250 to 300 men 
left there. I know from the records that between 40 and 50 died at the hos
pital at Hilton Head. I do not believe tllilt one· half of them will ever again 
be fit for their rormer occupations. I take it for granted that they were mostly 
mechanics and farmers. I do not believe that they will ever be strong enough 
to perform the same amount of work. 

(Foul' photographic pictu\'es, one of them being already in evidence, and the 
others being subs£quently put in evidence, were here shown to the witD!>88.) I 
have seen caees similar to those; I have seen numbers of them. not individunl 
cases, but I might eay. by the dozen. Long-continued, improper, and insufficien t 
food, and exposure to the weather, produce this condition of things among thetoe 
prisoners; to the sun as well as to the cold and rain storms. I also saw several 
eases of gangrene, produced no doubt by exposure to cold and (in the latter part 
of April) to the sun. From the history given by the men. their feet commenced 
to blister and all vitality left their limbs. I did not meet with these peculiarities of 
disease in treating the soldillrs of our army. I have been in the service three years 
and eight months, and during that time I have only seen'one caee of scurvy in 
our army, and I have been where there was a chance for men to get it, on the 
peninsula. I did not find it necessary to make amputations in treating thel5e 
I'etumed prisoners, they were too far gone. 'l'hey died three or four days after 
they came to Jacksonville. I made no amputations on the survivors. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I was educated as a physician in New York city. I am a regular graduate 

of medicine. I had been in practice two or three months before going to Jack
sonville. I was in the hospital as surgeon about twenty.three months bf'fore 
these prisoners came to mI.". Those thirty-three hundred prisoners arrived 
between the 28th of April and the 1st of May, 1865. I knew they came from 
Andersonville from the statement of nearly everyone of them, and from the 
official lists of the Provost Marshal General of the department of t.he south; 
official reports are sent with them. I know that all these 3,300 came from there. 
I know nothing about Andersonville myself, thank God. 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1865. 
JAMES CLANCY, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States; in the 48th New 

York regiment. I was taken rrisoner. I was at the Andersonville prison; I 
arrived there on the 16th of June, 1864. I remained there until the 2d of 
November, 1864. 

TREATMHNT OF THE SICK. 

I was in the stockade all the time. It was very much crowded. The men 
were very destitute of clothing and shelter. Quite a number were sick inside 
the stockade who could not be admitted to the hospital. Rnd they died in there 
for the want of going to the hospital. I cal'ried a number of my own regiment 
out to be admitted, but I could not get them in. I carried one man out three 
times before he was admitted. That was the general rule so far as I could I!ee. 
They would never take '!ouy man of our regiment ont until he was almost dead, 
and would not live more than a week after being taken to the hospital. 

CRUELTIES COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

I saw Captain Wirz while at Andersonville. He was in command of the 
pri8011 wIlen I went there. I saw him beat a prisoner. On the 26th or 27th Decem
ber 1 came back, hav~ng been out on parole at other places for some time. 1 was 
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under Captain Johnson. We had been to Albany, Thomasville, Blackshire, 
and other placcs. When I came back Captain Johnson told me that he would 
not put me in the stockade, if I wished to stay out with him. 1'here were five 
of us; I told hiul that I would prefer not to go in the stockade. We were 
standing outside the guards looking at Captain Wirz form the men. There was 
a boy leaning OD a little woodeD pail, which would hold ahout four quarts. lIe 
looked to be very sick; he was pale, and looked as if he was Dot able to stand 
up. Captain Wirz came around th!"re and told him to fan in the ranks. '1'he 
boy was leaning his head on his hand, and he told Captain Wirz that he was 
very sick. The boy did not move fast enough to suit Captain Wirz. Captain 
Wirz looked around M if he wanted to find something with which to hit him. 
Not seeing anything he drew his revolver and hit him with the back of it. The 
boy put his h'LDd on the ground to raise himself, bnt he did not get up fast 
enough. and Captain Wirz hauled oft' and kicked the bucket away frum under 
bim. The boy lay tht·re. Something else attracting Captain Wirz's attention 
be went oft' and I saw llim Ilfterward fonding the men into detachment to put 
tbem into the stoclf.ade. Wht·n the prisoners marched iu 1 saw the boy marching 
in after them, resting On the should6l" of some of the men. 

SHOOTI~G OF PRISONERS BY TH" GUARD. 

I saw a man shot by the guard in the stockade. The first case I saw was 
down at the creek, in the month of July; I do not recollect what pllrt of the 
month. I do not recollect the name of the man that was shot. I was going 
down to the creek to get some water in an old piece of a boot leg that I had. 
A$ I was going down the pathway, one of the gnard was standing upon the 
lookout; a man was reaching in after some water; it was 80 muddy and full of 
gre&!e aud dirt, that lIe was reaching over to get some cleaner water. Some
body came behind him and stumbled against him so that a part of his body, 
from the head down to the shoulders, was over the dead-line. As soon as he 
got that far the guard raised his gun and shot him dead. He did not live five 
miuutes afterwards. The next case was in the month of August. I don't 
know what part of August. It was very near nightfall, and a man was reaching 
bis hllnd over the dead-line to get some pine burs to cook his victuals with. 
As he Wall reaching in the guard saw him and fired at him; he missed that 
man, but struck another who was in the tent asleep. The ball took eft'ect in the 
bead. carrying oft' a piece of his skull. The brains and blood flew around the 
whole tent. I do not know the man's name. He died. There WM another 
man who was shot, down at 'he creek. I helped to wash his wounds. He 
11'88 shot through the arm. That was in August; after the other instance ; 
DOt more than a week or six days afterwards. '1'he man went out, and I do 
not know whether he got well or not. 1'here were others shot at the same 
tillie, but none that I remember seeing. 1'hey told me that two men besides 
the one that got shot in the ann got wounded, but I did not see them. 'Vhen 
tbis man was shot I heard somelhing said about giving furloughs to the guard 
fflr !>hooting prisoners. I heard it from the guard. I got into conversation 
wilh him up where my tent was. l<first asked him when he thought we would 
he exchanged. He I.'aid he did not know. I asked him who it was that gave 
the ord!"rs to shoot the prisonerI.' so. He said it was Captain Wirz. I asked 
"what does he give you for shooting us 7" He answered that ,. they were 
promised a thirty days' furlough." 1'hat shooting was done often. I often 
heard reports of sentinels firing. It was a very comlDon occurrence. As soon 
as any n.:w prisonCl"S came in they would know nothing about the dead-line and 
would not be notified of it and would go over it and be shot. I only saw shot 
the three that I ha\'e mentioned. I do not know the names of any of them. 
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Cross·examined by COl'NSEL : 
I was put in Anderilonville prisou on the 16th of June, 18G4. I went there 

from the Pemberton tobacco warehouse, Richmond. Nearly a thouaand 
prisoners went with me. I was iu the Andersonville prison over a month before 
they let me know anything about the dead·line. I did not know what it meant, 
but I knew it was something that it wall nobody's business to get inside of. and 
therefore I kept away,from it. I did not know what it was uutil I asked ODe of 
the boys. [was not sick that month before I heard of the dead-line. I went 
about among my companions, all around among those of my regiment who were 
in tbere. 'I here was nothiug to hinder me from going from one side of the 
stockad~ to the other. I did it sometimes for exercise. I left there the 2d of 
.November. 

CRUELTIBS COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

I should judge it was about a day or two before Christmas that Captain Win 
lItruck the sick boy. I left there in November and went round to Savannah 
and to several other places and got back ~ Andersonville on the 26th or 27th 
of December. I was away part of November and December. I left Ander
sonville the 2d day of November. l1eft it finally March 24,1865. I was taken 
away from Andersonville the first time in November, because Sherman was 
expected along that way. I did not run away. 

SEPTEMBBR 2, 1865. 
OLIVRR B. FAIRBANKS, for the prosecution: 
I was iB the military service of the United States; in the ninth New York cav

alry. I W8& taken prisoner October 10, 11:163. I was fiJ'8t taken to Libby prison, 
Richmond. I remained there until some time in Fehruary, 1864. I was then 
taken to Andersonville. My treatment in Libby prison was better in every re
spect than at Andersonville. I was in the stockade at Andersonville all the 
time. 

TUB RATIONS. 

I noticed storehouses at the depot when I was living there the first time. That 
was in September, 1864. I saw a la~ log building about a I!tory and a hlllf 
high. I saw one olf the doors open. It was pretty well stored with provi"ioDs. 
I also lIaw a large amount on the platform. They were all iu sacks. I did not 
see anything besides sacks. My rations for twenty.four hours I could eat in 
one meal and still be hungry. The quality of my rations was very inferior. 
'I'hey consisted of com-meal of the coarsest kind; sometimes very poorly baked 
and very filthy; a great many flies, and sometimes maggots, baked in it. We 
alilO got beans which were cooked, pods and all, and we found in them, often, 
stones as large as a marble. These rations were not weighed. 

CONDITION OF TUE PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADE. 

The prisoners in the stockade were very destitnte of clothing. Some had 
scarcely clothing sufficient to cover their nakedness. I was one of that number. 
The stream that I'IlD through the stockade was at times very filthy, so'that it 
was unfit to wash in. 

TREATMRN·r OF TUB SICK. 

I never 8aw any sick treated, except those who were in tbe stockade; they 
were neglected in ev~ry respect. When I first went there they were lying 
around without any shelter of' any kind; they were lying on the ground without 
any blankets, 80llle of them with barely clothes enough to cover their naked· 
neS8, and very lousy, and 80 filthy that it was difficult to dilltinguiilh them from 
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negroes. I I18W a great many men there in a crippled condition. Some would 
move about on their hands and feet; others did not' pretend to move at all. but 
jnst lay there in their helpless condi~ion. I did not see any C&8es of small.pox 
whUe I was there. 

STOPPAGB OP RATIO~S. 

The rations of all the prisoners were stopped whUe I was there. The rations 
of the sick. men were stopped. l.'he first time the rations were stopped. after 
my arrival, was the firs~ day Oaptain Wirz took command of the prison. It was 
lOme time in March, 186'- The reason he gave for it was that he could not 
tind the exact number of prisoners in camp. He stated that.he would stop our 
rations until he could find out how man, there were. There were about 
3.000 there then. The rations were stopped for 24 hours twice inside of three 
days. 

CRUBLTIES COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz took command about six weeks after I went there, and he was 
in command there all the time afterwards, from that time until the time I left. He 
at&euded roll-eall when he first went there, until the number of prisoners became 
too great for one man to superintend the roll· call. His manner at roll-call was 
very overbearing and abusive. He generally saluted the prisoners by calling 
them .. damned Yankee sons of bitches." He often abused the prisoners. It 
was of frequent occurrence. I know a person whom he kicked. He was my 
father. One morning Oaptain Wirz came to roll·call when my father was lying 
in a helpless condition. He was aft'ected with scurvy. His legs were drawn 
up 80 he conld not straighten them, and also his arms. While he lay in that 
condition Oaptain Wirz came up to him several times and told him he wished him 
to fall in at roll· call or he would kick him_ He did finally kick him, and abuse 
him in language most shamefully. He said, "You God·damned Yankee son of a 
bitch, if you don't fall iu at roll-call I will not give you anything to eat for a 
week." He stopped my father's rations. Ou such oCC&8ions as I have referred 
to twenty-four hours was the longest period at one time. The kicking caused 
my father to have a very severe pain in his side. I saw him beat other prisoners; 
I saw him knock a man down with his pistol for eDtering a complaint about the 
rations beillg so poor. .My father died while in prison, about a month after 
the occurrence I have narrated. I have a statement of his made at the time ,of 
his'death. He made a verbal statement to me at the time he died. He called 
me by Dame and said he died from' sheer starvation, and asked me not to tell 
my mother, his wife, the awful condition in which he was compelled to die. 
Aner he had spoken'those words I wrote them down, and held his hand upon 
the paper, and he signed his name. I did not guide the pencil, I merely placed 
his hand upon the paper. He was perfectly rational until tbe last. 

A paper being exhibited to the witness, he identified it as the one just referred 
to in his testimony. 

The ASSISTA '4T JUDGB ADVOCATB proposed to offer it in evidence. 
Mr. BURR objected. 

By the OOURT : 

How long before be died did your father sign that paper 1 
A. He did not live, I think, ten minutes after he signed it. 
The court, after. dE-liberation, overruled the objection, and the paper was ad· 

mitted in evidence. The following is a copy: ' 
..illgll,t '¥I, 1864. 

CAMP SUMTER, ANDERSONVILLE, 

Onver,l die from sheer starvation, and don't for the world tell your mother of the awful 
eoudilion I am compeUed to die in. 

RICHARD FAIRCLOUGH. 
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Captain Wirz used his left hand in striking that man with his revolver. I 
noticed that he carried the revolvt'r on the left side, and he took the hand which 
W8.8 on the Bame side and drew the revolver. 

ShOOTING OF PRISOSBRS BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I saw men shot there dUling the months of June and July. The first was 
" cripple, who haa already been described by other witnesses. They called him 
Chickamauga. I saw him shot. It waa some time in the month of June. 
Captain Wirz was there at the time. I heard him make some remarks in broken 
langnage. I could not tell exactly what his language W8.8. He was between 
the dead· line and -the stockade. It W8.8 about the Bame time the man was shot. 

SHOOTING OF I'RISO:-'BRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw a man shot who waa lying in his tent near the dead·line. The sentinel 
who shot him fired at another man and missed him, and shot this man who was 
lying in his tent. I saw the sentinel when he shot. I immediately went to the 
tent where the man was lying and saw him lying there, and afterwards saw him 
die. I went directly to where the sentinel was and asked why he did not bah 
men before shooting, 8.8 there were a great many in camp who did not under
stand the meaning of the dead· line. He told me that Captain Wirz held out as 
an inducement to them a thirty days' furlough to every man who would shoot a 
Yankee. I said no more to him. 

VACCINATIO~. 

I saw cases of vaccination. I saw several hundred who had been vaccinated 
Large sores ori~inatt'd from the effects of poisonolls matter. They were the 
size of my hand. and were on the outside of the arms, and also nnderneath in 
the arm· pita. I have eeen lioles eaten under the arms where I could put my 
fist in. These eases were 'in the stockade; they were not in the hospital. I 
never waa in the hospital except for about two hours at one time. I went out 
to see my father, who was then in the hospital. I 11'8.8 vaccinated myself, I was 
at the south gate one morning when the operation was being performed. While 
I waa standing there looking on, a surgeon came to me and requeeted me to roll 
up my sleeves, as he was going to perform the operation on me. I told him I 
could not consent to sllch an operation. He called for a file of guards. ann I WBi 

taken to Captain Wirz'd headquarters. Arriving there. one of the gllardll went 
in, and directly Captain Wirz came out of his office raging; he wanted to know 
where that" God·damned Yankee son of a bitch" was. I was poin ted Ollt to him 
as being the/erson. He drew his revolver and present'!d it within three inches of 
my face, an wanted to know why I refused to obey his orders. He did not 
state what orders. After his anger had subsided a little, I asked him to allow 
me to speak. He said, "God·damned quick, or I will blow your brains out." 
I told him, "Captain, you are aware that the matter with which I would be 
vaccinated is poisouous, and therefore I cannot consent to au operation which I 
know will prove fatal to my life." He flirted his revolver around and stated 
that it would serve me God·dalDned right, that the sooner I would die the sooner 
he would get rid of me. He ordered the guards to take me away and have a 
ball and chain put on me till t would consent to the operation. I was taken to 
where the chain.gang was, aud a ball and chain were brought and riveted to my 
leg. and I was turned into the stockade to wear it until I wonld consent to the 
operation. I wore it for about two weeks, when I cousented to submit to the 
operation. I had noticed upon several occasions that the surgeons were very 
careless in performing the operation; their inl!truments were dull. and they ap' 
plied the matter in a very carclcss way, allowing the patients to go away as SOOD 

as they had put the matter in, and without bandaging the arm:3 in any way. I 
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concluded that I could wash the matter out. and. with that calculation. I con-
8enttd to the operation. As soon as it was performed I went immediately to 
the brook and took a piece of soap and rubbed the spot and wnmg it. and thereby 
saved myself. The vaccine matter did not work in my lIystem. I experienced 
DO efFects from it. Up to that time none had recovered from the efFects of vac
cination. After that I informed several others, who saved themselves in the 
same manner. 

By the COURT: 
I eoDsider the matter with which the men were vaccinated to have been poi

I!ODOUB, judging from the effects it bad on others. I saw some three hundred 
cues. I did not understand it to be any particular poison. They called it 
vaccine matter. I know nothing further than that. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
lIy father died outside the stockade, in the hospital. He had be~n outside 

about one month when he died. He died August 27, 1864. 

J. NELSON CLARK, for the prosecution: 
SEPTEMBER 5. 1865. 

I was in the military service of the U oited States. I was taken prisoner. I 
was taken to Andersonville about the 28th of May, 1864. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS IN TUE STOCKADB. 

I was put in the stockade. I remained there all the time I was at Anderson
nile. except two or three times when I was out. I saw a great many men who 
were sick. They had a very debilitated appearance. ]\-[ost of them were very 
poor an (I thin; a great many were cripples. Some of them were colored men
our soldiers. There were idiotic men. 

lIr. BAKER objected to the line of examination, as most of the interrogations 
were leading questions. 

The stockade was very much crowded .. Of elean dry room we did not have 
more than enough to lie down on, with some small places between. There was 
not plenty of room for teams to drive in. In the morning a great many would 
be lying in the road, and they had to be wakened up by their sergeants in order 
that the teams might drive in. '1'hat was part of the time I was there. I have 
counted the number of dead in the stockade. The most I ever counted in one 
day was one hundred and eighty-fonr. It was in August-the 12th, I think. I 
&l!disted in carrying tbe sick to the sick-call. I did not succeed in getting them 
attendance. 

Mr. BAKKR objected to this line of examination on the ground that most of 
the questions were leading. • 

The COURT, after deliberation, sustained the objection. 
I have [leen soldiers become insane. One in particular wandered up and down 

the btream with his clothes off-the little stream of water that ran tnrough the 
prison. When his meals were taken to him he had not sense enough to know 
that Ire should come out and cook them, and he remained most of the time in 
that water until he died. He was given clothes once or twice, but he refused to 
put them on. The sun WM very hot and burnt his skin, and he became very 
thin. When I lallt saw him he was lying dead in the strllRm. I saw soldiers 
who bad committed suicide. One morning, after I had got up. I saw a man who 
had hung himself about fifteen or twenty feet from my tent to a stake that was 
in the ground, used partly to hang our blankets ou and other purposes. I sup
pose the man was insane .. He had a wild staring appearance for a few days 
before, and said that he would sooner be dead than live there; he said that to 
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some of the men alongside of him. His companions had taken him down to the 
stream several times to wash him off; he was very filthy, lonsy and dirty, 88 

most of them were in there; even the cleanest had lice on them. I don't recol
lect how many men of my company went in there with me-forty-one, I think. 
Twenty.two died in southern prisons, most of them at Andersonville. BOme at 
Florence. 

THE RATIONS. 

The rations were corn· meal part of the time. The q11&Dtity would average 
two· thirds of a pint. It was very coane and dirty, a great many hulls in it. b 
always had to be cleaned. We sometimes had beans and sometimes rice. We 
had about the same quantity of beans as corn·meal; when we did not get com
meal we got beans. The sick got the same rations as the others. Our ratioDs 
were stopped. The rations of the sick were stopped. The whole of the rauoDS 
of the camp were stopped. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

Fuel was very meagre; part of the time we did not getany wood at all. Fuel 
was S9 scarce that the men had to dig it out of the swamp. Sometimes the 
matter and s~uff were two or three feet de«>p, and I have seen onr soldiers dig
giug roots out of this muck and washing them in the stream, so as to get fuel 
to cook their corn-meal or beans. 

SHOOTING OF THB PRISONERS BY TUB GUARDS. 

I saw men shot by the guards. I saw six shot. The first case W&ll aboot 
the 20th of June, 1864; it happened at the stream of water, not far from the 
stockade, close by the dead·line. The man W&ll dipping for a cup of water. 
He got his arm and part of his head across the dead·line. I heard the guard 
cocking his gun, and immediately left. We knew very well that they would 
I!boot us if we got over the line. I turned round afterward and I!.aW that the 
man had been shot. I was about two yards from him and I saw the blood 
running from him. The crowd immediately rushed in. The next time that I 
saw him was the next morning. where they usually carried the men out, and I saw 
him there dead. I don't recollect his name, nor his company and regiment. 
The next case happened on the east side of the stockade, not far from where tbe 
old hospital was. 'I'he hospital was on the north side of the stockade, but had 
been removed a few days before we went in. A man got over the dead-line, the 
guard fired, missed the man he intended to shoot, and hit another who w&Slying 
in the tent. He W&II shot through the head; some said the man was lying in 
the tent asleep, and sdme said he was awake. I don't know his name. I don't 
know whether he died j he was reported dead. I only knew of two that died. 
A large crowd was down by the stream near by the dead·line j a man who was 
getting water W&ll shot. In trying to get cleaner water he got too far over the 
dead-line. The man died. In the fourth case the mao wu doing something 
with the rations. I don't know the circumstances any more than that I saw 
the smoke and ran down in the crowd. I saw the man lying just &Cross the 
dead-line. wounded. I could not get close to him because of the crowd. It 'Was 
the last of July. 'I'hey were hauling in rations, and it was \1sual for men to be 
over the dead·line sometimes, those that had permission. 'I'his man I believe 
had not permission, or the guard thought so. I don't know the circulD8tance8 
any more than what I have heard. I don't know the man's name or regiment. 
'I'he fifth case was in the first part of August. It happened near the sonth gate. 
where we generally carried the dead men. The man was doing something with 
his clothes j he had washed them I believe. He had come from· the brook up 
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tonrds this gate to hang them out to dry. When I came up his clothes were 
lying by his side, and he was lying there bleeding. He was struck in some part 
of the body, through the breast l think. I was not within two yards of him on ftC

wunt of the crowd. I left as Boon as I saw it,llnd did not paymuchattentiou.be
cause it was 80 common to Bee dead men round there. It was a common thing to 
see dead men who had been shot. lying round there. Every few days we could 
hear of a man being shot. The sixth instance of shooting happened near where 
ollr quarters were in the north comer of the stockade. It was the middle of 
August. I do not know 'he name of the man who was I!hot. He was hit in 
fome part ofthe body. I don't know exactly; he was lying over the dead
line at the time I saw him. I don't know whether or not he got over after he 
Wlb shot or not. I 88W the gun nre, and ran as we generally did, and saw the 
man lying there after he was shot. I did not see Captaiu Wirz prellent at any 
of the times when men were shot. I never heard him give any orders about 
shooting men. 

No cross-examination. 

SBPTBMBBB 5, 1865. 
P. VINCBNT HALLEY, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States; in the seventy

second New York volunteers. I was taken prisoner. I was at Andersonville. 
I arrived there the first or second of Mareh. 1864. 

THB CHAIN-GA,NG. 

I heard orders about putting prisoners iu the stOCkS or the chain-gang. At 
one time when BOme prisoners who had escaped were taken to Captain Wirz's 
headquarters-I was there at the time-he ordered the men to be taken' to the 
forge and irons put on their feet. 

THREATS OF WIRZ. 

I heard Captain Wirz threaten to shoot a man. I think it was in May. 
C'iptain Wirz was in the stockade, and one of the men did not fall in quick 
enough, and Captain Wirz drew his revolver and threatened to shoot any man 
who did Dot fall in when ordered; sometimes he used bis right hand. I did not 
know at the time that anything was the matter with his right hand; he used his 
right hand as frequently as his left, BO far as I saw. I have seen him use his 
left hand; he wore his revolver on the left side. 

SHOOTING OP PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I 88W a man who had been shot; the first man I saw shot was, I think, on 
the 10th day of May; I am not certain; he was shot while gettiug some water 
in the stockade. 'I.'he guard fired on him and shot him in the thigh, I think; I. 
do not know the man's name; it was the lOth of May, I think; it was at the 
creek; I cannot say positively whether he died or not, I know that he was 
severely wounded j part of his body was over the dead-line; he was leaning 
over to get I!Ome cleaner water than was in the stoc~ade j I saw one man in 
Angust who had been shot through the brain j be was carried to the hospital; I 
do not know his name; he was entered on the register" unknown dead." Cap
tain Wirz was not present at the time I saw these men shot; I was once at 
Captain Wirz's headqnarters when the guard were there; he told his guard that 
the first man who crossed the dead-line to shoot him down. 

MEN BITTBN BY THE DOGS. 

I knew Captain Wirz there; 'he took command of the prison about two weeks 
after I got there; I heard him give orders; I heard him oue time send for the . , 
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keeper of the dogs to put them on the track of prisouers who had escaped; 1 
saw prisoners who llad been bitten by the dogs; there were two taken to the 
hospital; they had been recaptured and were brought in there; they had the 
marks of the dogs on their persons; both of them were bitten about the legs ; 
one of them was bitten severely. 

VACCINATION. 

1 saw cases of vaccination; 1 saw, I think, about 150 cases of vaccination. 
and in many of t.hem after vaccinatiou gangrene set in, and the sores were about 
three inches in diameter. They varied from an inch to four inches in diameter; 
in some instances men's arms had to be amputated from that cause; some of the 
cases of amputation recovered and some did not j I do not remember anything 
about the proportion of recoveries. 

THE RATIONS. 

·1 was at the depot at Andersonville two or three times in August, 1864 ; 
wheu we were· sent to Savannah on the 7th of September, I was there; 1 !!aw 
stOl'ebouses at the depot; it was a large wooden building about eighty feet long. 
I tbink ; 1 saw several boxes there and sacks of meal; tbere might have bt'cn a 
hundred or Ul()l"e sacks there; they were on the inside; I cannot state the number 
of boxes thel'e were. . 

THE CHAIN-OANO. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 

The ball and chaiu was put on the men for attempting to escape; I do not 
know how many times they attt'mpted to ef.lcape; I think, though, it was tile 6rl!t 
time; tbeywcre brought in by the guards to Captain Wirz's headquarters; I heanI 
the guard!! state while there tbat tbllY had attempted to escape alld had been 
recaptured, and Captain Wirz ordered them dowu to the blacksmith shop or 
forge to have the ball and chain jut on their feet; the guard said they had 
brought them from where they ha been recaptured j they had got out alld were 
escaping j Captain Wirz used very profane language at that time; 1 think I 
have related everything I can remember except that. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE Gt:AROS. 

1 think the man that was shot on the 10th of May was shot in the thigh j he 
was within the stockade when shot j I was there too j I SIl whim; he was down 
by the stream tllat ran through the stockade j a part (If his body WIIS over tile 
dead-liue j he was trying to get sOlDe water; it was on the south side, just where 
the stream crosses the dead· line. The boxes that the sentries stood in were 
steps going upon the stockade, alld there was a platform about three feet lower 
than the top of the stockade, so that the sentry could look right over, and there 
were boards over his head to keep oft' the rays of the SUII j the platform was un 
the outl!ide of the stockade j when he stood straight up the top of the stockade 
didn't come above his waist. The sentinel from where he stood could see the 
dead-line j he could see from the base of the stockade to the other side i there 
was, perhaps. a distance of sixty feet between the outer alld the inner stockade j 
the sentries were posted on the inner stockade, so that they could overlook the 
camp; the stockade was between them !lud the camp, but they could see m'er 
it; it was, 1 think, twenty feet from where the sentry stood to the dead-line; 
that was the distance from the dead-line to the stockade j it might have bet-II 

from five to ten feet from the dead-line to where thl' sentry stood j the total dis
tance was perhapll from twenty-five to thirty feet, taking the dead-line as twenty 
feet. In the second instance of shooting 1 did not see the man shot j 1 saw him 

• 
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alter he was shot. and when he was being carried to the hospital; all I know is 
that it was !!aid he had been shot; this'second man was shot in August, I think; 
I do not recollect the date; it might have been from the 14th to the 20th. 

By the COURT: 
At the time the firllt man was shot, the 10th of May, there was only one stock

ade; in the latter part of Mayor the beginning of June the outside stockade 
was bnilt; the sentinels were on the inner stockade. On the top of the inner 
stockade there was a platf.,rm about three feet below the top of the stockade 
outside, and there were steps going up, and the sentinels stood on that platform; 
the platform was inside of the stockade; the heads of the guard and half of their 
body were above the stockade i that platform extended all around that stockade; 
there were about twenty-five or thirty posts, I think, at regular intervals, at cer
tain distances apart. 

VACCINATION. 
By COUN!'IBL: 

I saw persons vaccinated whUe at Andersonville. The surgeoD8 belonging to 
the so-called confederate army vaccinated them. One of the surgeoD8 was Dr. 
Pelot. I do not recollect the name of any others. I was inside the stockade 
uutil the 22d or 23d of May: I then went to the hospital when it was moved 
outside. I kept the register of the hospital. I was under no person's charge 
except the hospital steward. I remained under his charge untU the 7th of Sep
tember. ] 864. I cannot state the number that died from vaccination. Other 
disea.ees such as diarrh<ea and dysentery, were combined with the effects of VIlC

cination. but vaccination was the principal cause of their death. Perhaps ten or 
twelve died from that cause. I cannot state positively that any person died 
Jlurely from the effects of vaccination. There were from twenty to thirtyeasesj 
I think. in which vaccination was the principal cause of death. Many of those 
men who had been vaccinated had their arms amputated, and others had very 
large BOres on their arms. Some of, them had diarrh<ea connected with this. and 
others died from the amputation of their arms. I never BllW Captain Wirz vaccinate 
anyone. I did not see him compel anyone, but I think the Burgeons were in 
BOme respects under hiB charge. I have no recollection of ever hearing the sur
~n8 require or demand that the prisoners be drawn up in line so that they 
could be examined for vaccination. I was moved myself on the 7th of Septem
ber, and there were about 600 besides me. They commenced moving prisoners 
on that day. I remember tm, date distinctly. 

MBN BITTBN BY THB DOGS. 

I do not know whether those who were bitten by the doge died or not. They 
were taken to the hospital. I saw them two or three times afterwards; they 
Were in the tent very sick, but I left them there on the 7th of September before 
they died. 

SBPTBMBHR 5, 1865. 
EDWARD S. KBLLOGG, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States. I was in the 20th New 

York regiment •. I was captured. I was taken to Belle Island. From thence I 
was taken to Andersonville. I arrived there the 1st of March, 1864. E. Winder 
was then in command, I believe. I saw the prisoner there. I think he took 
command in April, but I will oot be sure. 

SHOOTING OF PRISOXBRS BY W1RZ'S ORDBR. 

I saw the cripple they ealled Ie Chickamauga" shot; he was shot at the lJOuth 
gate. He was in the habit of going off, I believe, to the outside of the gate to 
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talk to tbe officers and the guard, and be wanted to go off tbis day for something 
or other. I helieve tbat be was afraid of some of our own men. He went inside 
the dead-line and asked to be let out. They refused to let him out, and he re
fused to go outside the dead-line. Captain Wirz CIlme in on his horse and told 
t.he man to go outside the dead-line, and went off. After Captain Wirz rode 
out of the gate the man went inside the dead-line, and Captain Wirz ordered 
the guard to shoot .him, and he shot him. The man had lost bis right lpg. I 
believe. just above the kuee. 'I'hey called him "Chickamauga." I think he 
belonged to the western army and was captured at Chickamauga. I think tbat 
was in May. I will not be certain as to the tiuie. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

r saw otber men shot while I was tbere. I do not know their names. They 
were federal prisoners. The first man I saw shot was short1y after the dead
line was established. I think it was in May. He was shot near the brook. on 
the east side of the stockade. At tbat time there 'was no railing; there was simply 
posts stuck along where they were going to put the dead· line. and this man, in 
crossing. simply stepped inside one of the posts, and tbe sentry shot him. He 
failed to kill him, but wounded bim. I don't know his name. I saw a man shot at 
the brook; he had just come in. He belonged to Ilome regiment in Grant's army. 
I think this was about the 1st of July or the latter part of June. He had just 
come in and knew nothing abont the dead-line. There was no railing across 
the brook, and nothing to show that there WAS any such thing as a dead-line 
there. He CIlme into the stockade, and after he had been Rhown his place where 
he was to sleep he went along to the brook to get some water. It was very 
dark, and a number of men were there, and he went abo~'e the rest so as to get 
better water. He went beyond the dead·line, and two men fired at him and both 
hit him. He 'was killed and fell right into the brook. I do not know the 
man's name. I saw other men I!hot. I do not know exactly how man]. I 
saw several, It was a common occurrence. 

THE DOGS. 

I never saw any men there who had been bitten by dogs. I have seen dogs 
on tbe trail, and have seen them in the house where they kept them. 

THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw sanitary stores there. While I was in the hospital I saw some blankets 
and some pants and shil1s ; I think very few, They were issued to the men in 
the hospital-our own men. I saw them OD other men than our own men. I 
saw a pair of pants on a rebel at one time; his name was Dance. 

MBN BUCKBD BY WIRZ'S ORDBRS. 

I was in the hospital. I went into the hospital August 6. 1864. and remained 
there until February 1, 1861), I was bucked six hours at one time while there_ 
There was a man escaped from my ward. I was steward of the 17th ward. and 
I failed to report the man who escaped. Sergeant Smith came round and calleod 
me outside the gate and said that Captain Wirz had ordered him to buck me till 
dark. This was about nine o'clock in the morning. He proceeded to buck me. 
and I Will! left there till 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 'I'here was another man 
bucked with me; his name wall William S. Wood. belonging to the 120th. aud 
master of the ward. He was bucked by Captaill Wirz's order. 

Cross·examined by COGNSBL : 
When they bucked me they took a string and tied my wrists together in tb e 

first place; they sat me down on the ground next. put my hands ovel' my knees 
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and put a stick over my anns and under my legs, my hands being tied together. 
I never saw a man bucked in our anny, and I have been in the service four 
years. I bltve beard of it. I had no squad. I was steward of the 17tb ward 
in the hospital. The time I was bucked one man got away. S~veral others 
got away afterwards. They failed to escape, and were brought back. I did 
not consider it my duty to report them. but it was the tule. I did not comply 
with tbe rule, aud for non-compliance I was punished. 'fhere were very few 
in the hospital that were able to run away. I don't know whether there were 
any. 

SHOOTISO OF PRISONBRS BY WIRZ'S ORDBRS. 

I was by the gate when Captain Wirz ordered the man to be shot. Captain 
Win rode ontside. I told you he gave the order inside. 

SHOOTI~O OF PRISONERS BV THE liUARDS. 

Tbe man on the sentry box north of the brook and the man on the I!entry 
box south of the brook shot the man who was getting water. I do not know 
where Captain Wirz was when this occurred. I never saw Captain Wirz shoot 
anyone. I never saw him commit any personal act of violence. 

THR SUPPLIES FROM 'rHE NORTH. 

The man's name was Dance, whom I saw wearing the sanitary pants. He 
1J88 a hospital steward. I do not know of anyone else wearing anything be
longing to our soldiers there. That is the only instance I recollect. I do not 
know how he came by these pants. 

ACHUPF'S ESCAPE, RBCAPTURED BY THB DOOS AND J'CNISHMENT. 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1865. 
JOSBPH R. AOHUFP, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United Stntes three years and nine 

months. I was a prisoner at Andersonville about six months. I wu taken 
there on the 28th of March, 1864, and kept there until about the middle of 
Angust, 1864. I was taken from Andersonville to Charleston, South Carolina, 
in August, 1864. I attempted to make my escape while at Andersonville. I 
was recaptured by the hounds. 'fhree of us got one rebel to take ns out for 
wood. We gave him twelve brass buttons to take us out. When we got ont 
about a quarter of a mile from the stockade I jumped on his back and the other 
boys took his gun from him, and off we went. We went to the Flint river, and 
crossed it five times, and then rowed down the river a piece. We did not know 
the hounds were after us until we heard them yell. Then we scattered. I ran 
into the swamp. The first thing I noticed there were five hounds upon me ; 
Beven rebels, armed, came up on horseback. They were in sight at the time the 
hounds came on. They never took off the hounds for about fifteen minutes, and 
I had to fight the hounds with my fist. I had not even a club, or a chance of 
getting one. I had no clothes on but a pair of pants made out of two rebel meal 
eacks. I was bare·headed and bare-footed. I fought the hounds with my fists 
about fifteen minutes. They tried to catch me by the throat, but I kept them 
ofT. They caught me by the legs, and I carry the marks there to-day. One of 
the men on horseback blew a horn, which called the hounds off, and I was 
marched back afoot. I was taken to Captain Wirz. He ordered me into the 
Btocks. I was put into the stocks with my head fastened by a board, and my 
arms stretched out. They pretended to have us in the shade, but I was kept 
in the hot broiling sun. I"or thirty-six hours I had not\ling to eat, and but two 
drinks of water out of that dirty creek. When I appealed to Captain Wirz 
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about it he told me to dry up, or he would blow my damned brains out. that I 
deserved to be hung. After I was taken out of the stocks, I wu ironed. I had 
shackles fastened around each leg, an iron ring, and a bar of iron between my 
legs. Thi" kept my legs separated about eighteen inches, so that I had to 
shume along. There was nothing done to cure my legs. Scurvy fell into the 
wounds, but still I was kept in irons. After being ironed I was put back into the 
stockade, and then I got something to eat such as it was. I was kept in irons 
thirty-two days. Captain Wirz saw me during that time. It was done by his 
order. They pretended that the rebel doctor had ordered them off. A rebel 
sergeant came in with an axe and chisel, and cut the irons off on an old black 
stump where I was lying. I don't believe tbat the rebel doctor gave any snch 
order. They were afraid of Sherman at that time, and had the white flag up in 
the camp. That was in June, 1864, when I got away. It was July when they 
put me in irons. 

WIRZ BEATS A PRISONER WITH HIS RRVOI.VER, CAUSING HIS DBATH. 

At the time Stoneman's men were eaptured and brought there I was at Cap
tain Wirz's headquarters and saw Captain Wirz stripping and searching the 
men. One of them, a Michigan man, said something to him, and Captain Wirs 
struck him on the head with a revolver. The man was about seventeen or 
f'ighteen years old. He took fits and died in three or four days afterwards. 
'l'hat young soldier died about three or four days after the squadron came there. 
It was in July. About three 'Or four daye afterwards that man died. He was 
laid near the south gate of the stockade, near where the colored pridollen were. 
I believe he died from the effects of the wounds inBicted by Captain Wirz. He 
took fits right away. He had fits on the ground after he was struck. He had 
three or four fits. Every day I would crawl up to him and pound him on the 
feet to relieve him. The boy died. The wound was on the top of the head 
with a revolver, a big revolver; Captain. Wirz carried it at his left side, with • 
fair-leather holster and fair-leather oelt. He had the pistol always out. He 
went with it in his hand all the time. . 

PRIVATE PROPRRTY TAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

Captain Wirz even took buttons from Stoneman's ~en, saying that he had 
seen such things as putting money in buttons. Captain Wirz took clothing, 
money, and everything the soldiers had from them at the time. Some of them 
had blankets and they were taken from them. He sent them into the stockade 
with nothing on them but undershirt and drawers. He said they were nothing 
but a pack of damned raiders and that they ought all to be hung. These were 
Stoneman's cavalry. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

The first night that we went into the stockade, the 28th of March, was a 
very dark, rainy night. I saw Captain Wirz (1 did not then know who he 
was) kicking a poor mere skeleton and cursing him. I was not the only one 
who saw him do that. I can name four officers who saw him do it. He knocked 
him over and kicked him. I do not know whether the man died or not. The 
offieers I refer to were Lieutenant Colonel Dickinson. tenth Michigan infantry, 
the adjutant of the nineteenth United States infantry, the surgeon of the seventy
fifth Illinois infantry, and Lieutenant Oates, third Ohio cavalry. I saw him 
order men who were in a dangerous condition of health back; shove them ba.ek. 
and kick them at times. ' 
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STOPPAGE OP RATIONS. 

I beard Captain Wirz at one time threaten a starvin'g man who was in our 
.. ninety. " We were all pretty able men. as he had not been long in pri~on. and 
we stood in line pretty well. That seemed to please him. Some of the others 
on the north side of the atockade were not able to lltand in line. Oaptain Wirz 
turned to us and said he would not give them fellows anything to eat for forty. 
eight hours; and he did not give them anything to eat for forty. eight hours. 
C.ptain Wirz cut oft" the rations of prisoners at another time. Rations 
were cut ofF three or four or five times. Once we had not a mouthful for three 
dll.ys. That wae because eome one had eecaped from the etockade and he could 
not find out who. He cut ofF the ratione of the whole stockade. when there were, 
I think. t.birty.five thouaand of us. 

PRISONBRS SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDBRIlI. 

I saw t.his mau killed whom they called Ohickamauga. I heard Oaptain Wirz 
give orders to shoot him. It wae in the latter part of May. 1864. He was a 
silly man, who belonged to company G, eighty· fourth Illinois, third divi~ion. 
fourth corps. We used to call him" Mutton head." He was a kind of idiot. 
The boys got to plaguing him. He went to Captain Wirz and wanted him to 
take him out of the stockade. He was a cripple. They had taken hie leg ofF 
in rebel dam. Captaio Win cursed him and told him to go ofF or he would 
blow bis damned brains out. He then told t~e guard if the man croBBed the 
line again to blow his damned braius out. As Oaptain WilZ went out the man 
again crossed the dead·line and began to "blow" and halloo. I heard Captain 
Wirz call out to the guard to ehoot him. The guard fired and killed the man. 
The ball etruck him in the jaw. passed through the body and came out the left 
shoulder blade. He was carried to the hospital. which was then inside the stock. 
ade, but before reaching there he died. I saw Oaptaio WilZ after he gave the 
order to the gnard at the rebel sentry box with the guard who had fired. There 
was a crowd collected to see the man. and Oaptain Wirz told them if they would 
Dot go back that he would fire a whole volley ioto them. Captain Wirz laid 
oot the dead-line. I saw him laying it out. I eaw him around with the men 
who were putting it up. That was in the latter jart of April. 1864. I heard 
him give orders that if anyone crossed it he woul be shot. One day about tho 
middle of July they were carrying out the sick to tho south gate. There was 
one small gate opened. a kind of little wicket, through which they took the sick 
men one at a time. There was a great crowd there. There were no lees than 
two t.housand sick meo aud thoBe who were trying to carry them out. There 
were two guards at the time inside the stockade. Captain Wirz gave ordere 
that if anyone stepped there the guard should blow him through. The guard 
aaid that he could not keep them back. The captain hallooed out to shoot them 
if they did not etand back. The sentinel had his musket pointed against a man's 
stomach and he fired and killed a man from Pennsylvania. Tilat happened abont 
the middle of July. It happened right after the order given by Captain Wirz. 
The man was not trying to escape. He was a I!ergeaot trying to get a sick man 
to the gate. I recognized Oaptain Wirz. He had on a black uniform-a citi. 
zen's coat with the skirt cut oft'; making a jacket of it, and a navy cap with a 
glazed cover on it. I heard his voice, and I would koow it anywhere. 

TRBATMB~T OP THB SICII:. 

The doctor did not come every day, and they carried men out to the gate and 
back. There was a man in my tent by the name of Hicks; he belonged to the 
75m minois regiment. He was very sick. Four men carried him out in a 
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blanket. I was going out to the doctor to see if I could get anything for him, 
for the scurvy. The doctor said that there was nothin, the matter with him, 
and that he was not fit to go to the hospital. Captain Wirz ordered him to be 
brought back as fast as he could be. Before he got inside the wide gate, be 
looked up and said, co good bye, boys," and that was the last I saw of him ; he 
was a dead man. The men were left until they were almost dead, so that. it Was 
never thought they could get well; then they were taken to the hospital. The 
diseases were principally scun'y and diarrhma. It. was customary there among 
us to bid every man who was sent to the hospital, good bye. Whenever a man 
went to the hospital, we knew he would never come back. We knew he was a 
dead man. I bid one man farewell. That young man, George White. lived in 
Germantown; Pennsylvania, and belonged to the marine corps. He was a yoang 
boy with whom ~ was brought np. He started off to hospital. I said to him. 
co good bye. George," and he told me if I lived to get out of that place, to 
tell his mother that he was not afraid to die, that he was ready to die. - A few 
days afterwards I was going up to Captain Wirz's headquartef1ll. and passing 
the dead· house, I saw George there, and at the same time Captain WifZ with 
two sentinels. I asked Captain Wirz if I could not take a lock of his hair. 
Ca&ptain Wirz spoke up and said, co no." I insisted upon it, and he told me if 
I went there he would blow my damned brains out. George White was then 
in the dead·house, dead. Captain Wirz finally prevented me. That was the 
morning of the 21st of June, 1864. Captain Wirt; would make all the sick men 
come out and stand up. He said if they were not all there he would stop their 
rations. Some of the sergeants wanted to show him tbe men in their quarters 
wbere they lay, but be would have them brought out. Sometimes they were 
from six to eight hours in the hot sun. The men would sometimes lay these 
sick men down, and when they would see Captain Wirz coming out they would 
raise them up quickly. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY 'rUB GUARDS. 

I have seen several eases of shooting men on the dead-line. I saw one cue 
of shooting. There were something like 250 or 300 men in the creek bathing 
one day in July. I do not recollect the date. I saw one sentry in his box
the second box on the left of the south gate-a little tallow-faced fellow. He 
was standing there, and be turned around and nodded his bead at a southern 
woman who was standing outside. She nodded in return. I was standing on 
the rise at the bottom of the swamp and saw this. The next thing I knew I 
saw this rebel pnt up his gun and fire into the party of men bathing_ He shot 
one man through the head. With that she began to jump and dance Rnd wave her 
handkerchief. 1'hey took the sentinel from his post, and what they did with bim 
I don't know. I heard that the sentries got furloughs for shooting Yankees. I 
heard that from some of tbe 5th Georgia, the new issue as they called themselveB. 
I noticed that the sentries were taken right down from their poets after they had 
fired upon men on the dead-line. They never appE'ared to be arrested. The 
officer would go up there and look over tho dead· line to see what was the effect 
of the shot. Another sentinel would come up with him and would be left tbere, 
and the one who fired would be taken off. It did not look like an arrest. The 
man who was shot while bathing was fully five feet from the dead-line in the 
creek bathing. 'l'here were about 250 of them there. I saw one crazy man 
shot inside the dead-line. He was perfectly naked. We told the sentinel that 
he was a crazy man, but he fired and killed him. That sentry was relieved 
right away. His post was on the left side of the stockade, right by Lhe creek. 
1'his man wonld get down anywhere. sometimes in the dead-line. and would 
roll about perfectl crazy. That is another July instance. It happened iu 
July, 1864. 1 di not know his name. 1'hero were very few men in the 
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Btockade whose names I knew. I cannot ten how many men I know of having 
been killed at the dead line. 1.'hey were killing them all the time and carrying 
them out. It was an every.day occurrence in different parte of the stockade. 
Men were killed there whom I did not S66 shot. 'fhey were cracking at them 
there day and night. 

CO'lDlTIO:V OP 'fHB PRISONERS IN THK STOCKADB. 

Parties going into the.stockade with each other would become separated and 
lOBe sight of each other. W c would go in there. and when the" nineties" would 
not be full the men would be scattered among them to fill up these ·'nineties." 
'I'hat is the way we came not to know, half the time. where our comrades ~ere. 
They would be carried off to the hospital or carried off somewhere else and we 
would uever 866 them again. 1.'he stockade was the filthiest place that could 
be imagined. The filth was fully six inches deep. When I went in there it 
was in the night and was raining. The men were sitting around fires that were 
DO bigger than a spittooll. Maybe there would be a dozen men crouching over 
soch a fire. We thought they were all negroes. They were half naked, with 
DO shelter and with nothing to eat. Some of the men were lying out door!! and 
some were lying in shelter tents on the ground. If they had a blankp.t they 
.were fortunate; if not, they lay on the ground without any. The' water that 
ran throngh that stockade a horse would not drink. It was the filthie~t stuff, 
wi~ grease upon it. I complained to Captain Wirz and asked him if he could 
not stop the grease from the cook·house from being allowed to flow in there. 
He said it was good enough for me. I made that complaint about the latter part of 
JUDI'. I am not sure about the month. I made another complaint to him. He 
bad been away two or three weeks sick. The first time I saw him after he calDe 
back he was riding on a fray horse inside the stockade. in a white suit. I went 
to him and asked him if could not get a piece of soap. I said we were getting 
most outlandishly dirty. and that I would ·rather have my rations stopped thaa 
Dot to be able to keep myself clean. He aaid we did not deserve any soap. and 
that was all the satisfaction I could get out of him. I was not sergeant of our 
ninety. Our sergeant was Sergeant Hope, of the ninety-eighth Illinois. 

VACCINATION. 

I knew a good many more than half a dozen who lost the uee of their arm or 
lost their livee from vaccination. Some of the men got the emall-pox. I believe 
there were Bome dozen cases. These men were carried out to the small-pox 
h08pital. After that a fellow came around with vaccine .matter, and every 
man who was vaccinated there lost the use of his arm or lost his life. 

ACHUPP'S HSCAPB, RBCAPTURB BY THB DOGS. A!"iD PUNISHMBNT. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
. I was in the stockade about six months. I WAS never in the hospital. I was 
ID there about two months before I broke out. I broke out in May. I did not 
"break out ;" I walked out with the rebel guard. and ran oft'. One rebel soldier 
WeDt out with me. HA had his Enfield rifle with him. Two other prisoners 
went out with me. We had got about a quarter of a mile from the stockade be
f~re we oVl'rpowered the guard. It was right in sight of the stockade. I told 
hIm I wanted to go out for wood. That is what he supposed we were going 
for; that is what we did go for. We didn't hurt the guard, we choked him. 
We did not take him along with Ul!. We let bim go and he ran back to the 
stockade as fast as he could. As soon as we got bi~ gun from him we let him 
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go. He ran back to the stockade hallooing "murder." There was no river to 
throw him in. 'I'he creek would not hurt him. We made no such proposition 
as to throw him in the river; nothing more than to disarm him and let him go. 
My comrades did not propose to throw him into the creek. I did not propose 
to throw him oft' the bridge. Neither of us did. He did not go with us after 
we overpowered him and took his gun away from him. I guess we had gone 
about one hundred miles from there before we heard any hounds. These were 
the hounds that belonged to the jail. They belonged to Ben. Harris. I .8~W 
these hounds before that. They were the same hounds that were used around 
the stockade. I know that to be so. Seven rebels on horseback were with the 
hounds. They told me one was Ben. Harris. I do not know whether it was 
or not. They came close enough to take hold of me. I did not know any of 
them. I do not know whether they were rebel soldiers or not. 'rhere were no 
two of them dreSBed alike. They were armed. Oue of them had a sporting 
rifle and the rest had pistols. I never saw any horses used there except by the 
field officers, and I would not know them if I 88W them 'WIin. I do not know 
whether these were the horses used by the officers or not. I never saw these 
men before or after that. Captain Wirz was not along with them. Iron shackles 
were put around my skIes, and an iron bar between my legs. I saw our BOldiers 
put in irons at Atlanta, Georgia. They were the same kind of irons nsed at 
Andersonville. I never saw soldiers in the Union service with iroDB on j I never 
heard of it. 

By the COURT: 
I do not know how far Flint river is from Andersonville. I took across about 

ten miles from the east comer to the Flint river. I struck the Flint river about 
ten miles oft'. I took a good while to get there. We travelled to the east 
through the woods. We crossed the river so often to keep the hounds from 
tracking us. We thought we could evade the hounds in that way. Werowed 
down a bit in an old flat boat, of which we broke the lock with a rock. We 
rowed down the river in this boat and then let the boat go. We did not know 
what points we were at, and we kept going backward and forward to try and 
distract the hounds. I do not mean to say that the hounds were on both sides 
of the river. We did not know what side of the river they were on, and that 
was what kept DB at that work. I had nothing on but a pair of pants made out 
of two rebel meal sacks, which I stole out of a rebel commissary store. I had 
on mighty little at first. I had a pair of pants and blouse, but. they were wom 
out. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY TAKEN FROM PRISONBRS. 

By COUNSEL: 

I saw men stripped right by Captain Wirz's headquarters. I do not know 
where the surgeon's headquarters were. It was at Captain Wirz's headquarters j 
it was not near the depot. I never saw any men searched up at the depot. 

By the CouR'r : 
I never heard Captain Wirz give any orders to take watches from our prison

ers, but I saw him do it when Stoneman's cavalry came in. - I 88W him .. go 
through" the prisoners and rob them himself, at his headquarters, taking from 
them money and everything else they had. 

By COUNSBL: 
I have seen him putting something in his pockets j I do not know what it was; I 

cannot desigruite auything which I know he took. 1 saw him come out with a 
whole handful of buttons. 
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By the OoURT : 

I saw articletl of clothing taken from Stoneman's men. I saw hats and pants 
and jaekets and boots taken from them. I heard Captain Wirz order them to 
be taken off. I saw Captain Wirz take them, and saw the guards haul them 
of. 1'hey never were returned to them while I was there. I was stripped in 
d1e same way, but not by him. 

By OOU~SBL: 
The first thillg that was taken from me was by General Wheeler. He took 

my pocket-book. It contained thirty-five cents and three United States postage 
8&amps. The next thing taken from me was by Major General Hindman at 
Dalton, Grorgia. He took my hilt oft' my head, a Burnside hat, and put it on 
hiS own. There they stripped file of boots and everything else. I never was 
on parole at Andersonville. I was not outside at liberty. They wanted me to 
go out on parole, but I would not.. 

SHOOTI!'iG OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

The dead-line was laid out in the latter part of April, 1864. Oaptain Wirz 
laid it out. I don't know who was with him. I don't know how many were 
with him; I should think about half a dozen. I did not see any officers with 
him. I did not see any officer going round to inspect it before that. I do not 
know what was done with the sentinels who were removed from their posts after 
shooting men. I only know they were taken oft'; all the reMon I heard was 
that they got a furlough. I do not know anything about the rule. I only know 
that when a sentinel shot a man he was taken oft' his post. I heard they got a 
furlough. That was all the reason I ever heard. 

SaP'fBMDBR 5, 1865. 
DANIKL W. BUSSINGBR, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military serviee of the United States. I was in the tenth 

Pennsylvania reserves. I was captured on the 21st of May, 1864, at Spottsyl
vania Court House. I waa taken to Libby prison, and from there to Anderson
Yille; Georgia. I arriVtld at Andersonville on the 7th of J unEl 1864. 

THB ORDBRS TO THB GUARDS. 

Captain Wirz was in command of the prison when I went there. The weather 
11'88 very warm when I got there. We were counted oft' in front of Captain 
Wirz's headquarters. It was very warm weather and we were forced to stand 
out for four lioura while the sergeant called the roll and took our nametl. Some 
of the boys were sun·struck and fell down and we volunteered to carry them 
into the shade. Captain Wirz gave orders to the guards that if any man stepped 
out of the ranka he was to be shot; at the same time we were in want of water, 
butthey would not give us any. I asked some from one of the guards, and 
Captain Wirz gave orders to the guards that any man who asked for water 
would be shot. He said they were damned Yankees and did not need any water. 
When the men fell down there and fainted, Oaptain Wirz said that if it lay in 
his power he would make the victory complete; that the men who fell down there 
and fainted deserved to die there. 

SHOOTING OP PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I heard shots fired into the stockade very fnoQuently. I have heard Bhots 
fired over the stockade by men outside of the guanls, I suppose. They were not 
fired at any person, but were fired over the stockade. I never heard Captain 
Wirz give any orders as to firing into the stockade. I have seen men sho, there. 
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In tIle earty part of July one man was shot down there at the run. That was 
the first case. In the middle of July a man was shot belonging to the H8th 
Pennsylvania volunteers. I am not able to give bis name. I saw bim shot. 
He was sbot at the run getting water. He was killed. Captain Wirz was not 
prescnt. The man was not on the dead-line: be was getting water. The 
water tbat came into the stockade was very greasy. and the man wanted to get 
tbe best water he could. and in doing so he approacbed too near to the dead-line 
and was shot. That was the first instance I saw. The man was carried to the 
sonth gate after he was shot. He remained there about two hours and was then 
carried off to the dead-house. The prisoner was at the stockade while the man 
lay there. I did not hear him say anything'. I saw a man shot on the 18th 
of Jnly. in the northeast part.of the stockade. I do not know his name. He 
belonged to the 118th Pennsylvania. He was shot through the hip; he was 
lying in his tent at night when he was shot. He Wati carried out next morning to 
the doctors, and I saw him lying there waiting for his tum to be CRrried out. 
He was not dead. I am not able to state whether he died or not. I did not 
see Captain Wirz there. I saw another man shot by thb dead· line. I cannot 
say at what time. The prisoner was not present. Captain Wirz was present 
when the first one was brought up to the south gate to be carried out. I did 
not hear him make any remarks. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

Our rations were stopped from the third to the fifth of July. I have seen the 
rations of sick men stopped. 'Vhen the men began to go out there were some 
few who were not able to follow the detachment. They were ordered over to 
the barracks at the north part of the stockade. Some of them walked too fast. 
Oaptain Wirz was there and ordered them back and had their rations stopped. 
I had charge of two or three of these sick men who were taken to the barracks, 
and I had to feed them out of what little rations I had for two or three days. 
These sick men did not get well. One of them was Hugh Lynch of Philadel
phia; he belonged to the third Pennsylvania cavalry. Another was William 
Cuyger of the same regiment. I am not able to state how soon they died after 
their rations were stopped. I have no doubt they died from the effect of having 
their rations stopped. It was nearer a week than two weeks afterwards that 
they died. Another was called William Waterhonse. He belonged to the same 
regiment, the third Pennsylvania cavalry. 

SUFFBRINGS FROM HUNGER. 

The men were very emaciated. I have seen them searching for food that 
passed through men, not digested. down in the sink and in the marsh. I have 
seen them searebing in 'the filth that was thrown away; they would pick up 
anything dropped from the wagon tbat brought the rations. bits of com bre.ad, 
or any scraps thrown fl'Om the raiders' tents; anything in the way to be eaten 
was picked up by such men. I have seen them eat this undigested food. They 
would wash it and eat it. 

THg SUPPLY OF VBGBTABLES AT ANDERSONVILLB. 

I was outside the stockade no more than to carry out dead men. I saw vege
tables about there in the stockade and outside; I saw almost everything that is 
to be bad iu the northern market. I saw melons, potatoes, onions, beans, green 
peas, peaches, and apples. The sutler of tbe camp used to bring them in. and 
the men used to purchase from him unless they could barter with one of the 
rebel sergeants who called the roll. I do not know the sutler; I never became 
acquainted with him; I am not able to state whether he was Ii Ullion man or 
Dot. 
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TRBATMBNT OF TUB DBAI). 

Two men were buried inside the stockade after the men began to go away. 
There was one dead man who lay in the barracks about four days. He became 
putrid and was not carried out. Whose fault it was I do not know. He was 
buried there. 

Another man was buried there very near the raiders' tent; I saw his grave. 
I am not able to state why these men were buried inside the stockade. I sup
pose the one who died up at the barracks would have been carried out if the 
men had not gone away. That was the only way we could get wood. and when 
the men began to go out the wood became plenty. The man was not in a con
dition to be carried out when he was buried; his body was decayed. I mean 
by the raiders' tent, the tent of the desperadoes who infested the camp there, 
plundering their comrades of ratione, or anything else they could find. '£hey 
were some of the men who were afterwards hanged. There was an organized 
band of them of about five hundred. 

THB ORDBRS TO TUB GUARD. 

Cross-e:umined by COUNSBL: 

I BaW Captain Wirz inside the stockade every day. He came sometimes with 
the quartermaster looking after tunnels. That was the general vocation of him 
and the quartermaster. Tunnelling occurred every day; it was principally done 
by onr own men. These ugly fellows did not have much to do with it. They 
got on always very well in the stockade, and did not want to get out. I first 
went into the stockade on the 7th of June, 1864. I never was on duty outside 
the Btockade. I never had a parole. Captain Wirz kept me without water. 
Captain Wirz never used any personal violeBce toward me. I heard Captain 
Wirz give the order to shoot men if they would not stand up. Nobody was 
ehot by reason of that order. The order did hurt somebody, for the men lay 
there in the hot sun, and if he had not given that order. we should have volun
teered to carry them out into the shade. After giving that order we did not 
dare to move; I was deprived of water for four hours. We had none since we 
left Augusta He had it on hand; I saw it there. He gave it to his own 
guards, but did not give us any. 

TURBATS OF WIRZ. 
SBPTBMBBR 5. 1865. 

HORATIO B. TBRRBLL. for the prosecution: 
I waA in the United States service; in the 72d Ohio infantry. I was taken 

prisoner on the 12th of June, 1864, and was taken to Andersonville on the 19th 
of June, 1864. I have often heard the prisoner use violent language to prison
ers when they were being counted oft'. He Mid that if more than four damned 
Yankees got into a rank, he would make four ont of them very quick. I re
member that be came into the stockade one day during the winter and one of 
the men showed him his rations of corn bread. and asked him politely if he 
could not give us a little more. Captain Wirz turned arouud, drew his pistol 
and Baid "God damn you. I will give yon bullets for bread.o, I do not recol
lect in what hand he held his pistol. I presume he held it iu his right hand 
from the . fact that if he used his lef~ hand, I should have remembered it dis
tinctly. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

Our rations were stopped about ten or twelve days altogether when I was at 
Andersonville. Not continuously. They were stopped about the 4th of July, 
I think for two days. 
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CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADB. 

'l'bere was very little accommodation in camp as to sinks. There was not 
accommodation for more than a twentieth of the men at t.he sinks. A great 
many of the men were sick and weak. and could not walk so far as to get to 
the sink. It was fully a quarter of a mile from some parte of the camp. and 
they used the swamp instead. so that it soon became covered for a foot deep or 
more with human excrement. A good many sick men were not able to go to 
the swamp. and had their comrades dig holes for them by the side oftbeir tents. 
In tbis way a good deal of the ground along the edges of the tents was sooo 
perforated with these holes. Tbis made it unbealthy and spoiled the water to 
some extent which was in our weJ1s. The whole ground in the swamp was 
perfectly poisODous from the filth and urine that had accumulated there. and 
any prisoner having the least scratch on his foot and going tbere. wonld get it 
poisoned. so that his foot would swell up and would gangrene in a short time. 
Frequently they lost their limbs and sometimes their lives. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

The dead-house was at the hospital during the fint part 01 the time I was 
there. I carried out two men at different times and brought in wood on my re
turn. But soon afterwards it was ehanged and put nearer the stockade. so that 
we only had to take the dead just outside the south gate, and that cnt oft" the 
supply of wood. I 'counted forty.six corpses one day in the dead-house at the 
hospital. After they moved the dead·house nearer the stockade I saw what I 
should judge to be from seventy-five to one hundred dead men lying there in the 
snn. I have seen them carried away iu wagons. We could see them plainly 
from the interior of the stockade when they took them away. About eTery day 
they would take them away. ODe man would go to the heels of a corpse abd 
the other to the head, and they would swing him into the wagon. They would 
pile them in just like dead hogs from the slaughter houses. I suppose tbere 
were eighteen or twenty to a load. 

THB PRISON RtlLES. 

Q. Have you ever heard Oaptain Wirz read any rules for shooting men' and 
if so, state what they were. 

Objected to by counsel for the accused. unleBB the rules themselves were pro-
dnced. 

Q. Do you know where the rules are , 
A. I do not. 
The ASsiSTANT JUDaB ADVOCATB. I call upon the prisoner to produce them. 
Mr. BAKBR. We call upon the government. that has all the papen. to produce 

them. 
The ASSISTANT JUDaB ADVOCATB. We have searcbed for the rules. butean

not find them. 
The court overruled the objection. and decided tbat evidence of the contents 

of the rules should be given. 
WIT!IIJ\SS. When we came to Andersonville the lecond time, about tbe 2lBt 

of December. 1864. and when we were being arranged into detachments. or after 
we were arranged. Oaptain Wirz came to each detachment and read the rnles 
which he had adopted for the government of us as prisoners of war. The rules 
stated that we would be shot if we entered into the dead-line. and that any 
pril!oner speaking to the guard would be shot by the guard without halting. He 
went on to explain that a little. He said that if any of the Yankees traded 
with the guards and if the guards took their mouey and did not give them any-
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thing for it, And if afterwards the Yankee came to him to complain, he should 
punish the Yankee and say" bully" to the guard.· He also stated in the I'ules 
that if we committed any mischief. such u taking up boards or disturbed any
thing. our rations would be cut oft' until the perpetrators were found aud pun-
ished. . 

PRBCBDBNCR IN RXr.HANOB TO THOSB WHO PAY POR IT. 

I never saw any articles of value taken from the prisoners at Andersonville. 
I know of money being taken by the guards for permitting prisoners to go out. 
There was money taken about the middle of llarch. 1865, wben an exchange 
apparently wu agreed upon. The rebel sergeants came in. and Selman. the 
rebel Butler. and Mr. Barr, the rebel quartermaster, and they told the boys that 
uthey would give so much money, they should be the first to go out, and those 
who gave money were the first men who were taken out for exchange. Some 
that I know of paid twenty dollars and some paid less. These persons were 
uuder Captain Wirz's command. They were in every day to call the roll. 
Thll$6 propositions were tolerable open. They did not stand up and proclaim 
it, but they went to a good many who they 8uiPosed had money and told them 
of it. I knoW' of men who gave money. and know of men who gave a lot of 
braeB buttons to get out. I do not know of the prisoner having received any 
for that purpose. . 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
I do not know that Captain Wirz came in there and forbade anybody giving 

money to get out. I do Dot know of his coming in there and blaming those who 
were paying money. I never heard Buch a thing. and 1 was on the look-out for 
iL I don't think he wu in there during those three days at all. 

By the COURT : 
This money wu taken from the 15th to the 25th of lut March. continuously 

for seven days. Several train loads of prisoners were taken out. 

RBPUSAL TO BXCHANGB PRISONBRS. 

When I speak of being there the second time, I mean that I went from An 
dersonville in the fall. 1 went to Sherman's lines to be exchanged and was 
refused. I w~nt to Savannah and to Millen, from Millen to Savannah again, 
and to Blackshire and Thomasville, and then marched sixty miles afoot to Al
bany and then to Andersonville again, arriving there about three days before 
Christmas. I was exchanged finally, reaching our lines on the lst day of April. 
The reason &lIsigned by the officers there for refusing to exchange us at first wu 
that we had not been captured around Atlanta. They were exchange officers. 
It was a special exchange of 2,000 men. and although we belonged to Sherman's 
army. we had been captured in Mississippi. and 101 of us, 1 think, were sent 
back to the rebels again. That wu at Rough and Ready, near Atlanta. That 
was on the 19th of September, 1864, I believe. We left Andersonville on 
the 17th. We were sent back because we did not come under the terms of 
the special exchange agreed upon between General Sherman and Geneml Hood. 
We understood it WllS the ruling of General Sherman himself. The exchQ.nge 
officer first told us that we would have to send word to General Sherman about 
our CIIIIe, and in about two or three hours word came that we could not be received, 
and we understood that it was from General Sherman himself. I do not know, 
only 88 we heard from the authorities there. We thought very hard about being 
taken back again. . 
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SBPTEMBBR 5, 1865. 
ROBBRT MBRTON, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United State.s, in the 97th Pennsylvania 

regiment. I was taken prisonl'r. I was first takeu to Petersburg and then to 
Andersonville. I went to Andersonville on the 16th of May, 1864. 

SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

I was twice at the depot there. I saw a storehouse there about 150 feet long 
and 40 feet wide. I was never in it: I looked in. I saw sacks and bag8. It 
was about half full of sacks, and there was a small quantity of boxes at one end 
of it. I have seen sanitary clothing on paroled men outside. I never saw any 
on anybody else. I saw shirts worn by others than our own men. I believe I 
saw shirts worn by Captain Wirz. They were white linen shirts. They were 
marked II Sanitary Commission." I know of boxl'8 being received from the 
north by prisonl'rs. I received one myself. A piece of smoked beef and a tin 
of butter was in it. About a pound and a half of butter and two pounds and a 
half of smoked beef. 'I'here was clothing and two letters sent in that box. but 
I never received them. I learned its coutents from a Jetter which I received 
previous, in which ten dollars was sent, but I never received the ten dollars. I 
received the letter, but it was open when I received it. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKB:V PROM PRISO:VBRS. 

Forty dollars aud a watch was taken from a prisoner. It was taken from 
Robert Merton. Some WIlS taken from Alexander Forbes, company B, ninety· 
lIeventh Pennsylvania. This was at Petersburg. The money and watch ell were 
forwarded in a box which were delivered to Oaptain Wirz. The box contained 
money and jewelry belonging to prisoners and which were taken with us. 
Thirty-nine prilwners had articles in that box. Two of them received watches 
in Andersonville. Nothing else was given back to them that I know of. 

MBN BITTEN BY THB DOGS. 

I saw hounds at Andersonville. I saw one man who was tom on the leg by 
them. He was taken out of the stockade and I never saw him afterwards. He 
was removed to the hospital. 

THB CHAIN-GANG AND STOCKS. 

I saw thirteen men in the chain-gang outside the stockade. I saw them two 
or three times. I saw men in the stocks and the chain-gang frequently. I never 
saw the stocks empty. 

A NEGRO SOLDIER WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

One man who was whipped was a soldier belonging to the eighth United 
States colored troops. He was a colored man named Hawkins. He was ordered 
by Wirz to receive five hundred lashes. The sergeant miscounted and he received 
two hundred and fifty. Since. that l1e has returned to his regiment. That 
was outside the stockade. He WIlS whipped for carrying onions to the hospital; 
to the sick men in the hOllpital, I believe. Wirz gave the order for the applica
tion of five hundred lashes. I believe he was not present when they were 
given. A man named Turner, who ulled to run the hounds, was I believe, the 
man who whipped him. 
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CRUBLTIES COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I saw a boy kicked by Captain Wirz. He was kicked while out on the sick 
list by Captain Wirz for not getting out of the way in time. He was carried 
back to his detachment and the next morning he was taken out. I don't know 
what became of him afterwards. It was rumored in- camp that he died. 1'hat 
was iu the mouth of July. I don't know what the boy's name was. - I don't 
know what regiment he belonged to. 

. A COLORBD MAN SHOT BY WIRZ. 

I saw one man shot aud heard the dying statement of a colored man who was 
shot. That dying Btatement was, that Captain Wirz had shot him in the back. 
There was a bullet in his back when he died. The statement was made to 
Richard Fitzgerald, of the eleventh Connecticut regiment, who took it down in 
his diary. After that Fitzgerald was shot and his diary was taken away; by 
whom 1 do not know. I saw Fitzgerald aft.er he was shot. He was shot by 
the guard. Bis tent was close to the dead·line. Some said that he had rolled 
half way over the dead· line; some said not. I presume he rolled with' his feet 
over the dead·line and was shot. 1'hey were carried next morning to the gate 
and taken out. I do ntlt recollect the nam€' of the colored man who gave bis 
dying statement. He stated why Captain Wirz shot him. It was for refusing 
to go outside and work. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONRKS BY THR GUARDS. 

I saw the guard shoot one man while he was reaching under the dead·line for 
water. I don't know his name. It was in July. It was rumored that Captain 
Wirz was in the sentry· box, but I did not see him. I saw the guard shoot a 
man at the gate when he was going on sick list. The guard was a young man 
about eighteen years old. '1'he sergeant, I believe it was Sergeant Smith, asked 
who had shot him. The young man said he had shot him, and using an oath, 
which I do not like to repeat in court, he said that he would shoot any other 
Yankee if he thought he could get a flixty-days' furlough by shooting two 
instead of one. The guard wae reMoved from his post, and I never saw him 
again while I was there. I saw a one.legged man shot at th(l creek. I do not 
know his name. He was called, I believe, .. Crazy Jim." He was considered 
crazy. He was shot in July; about the middle of July. He was killed in
.tantly. I don't know whether Captain Wirz was present.or not at that time. 
It was rumored that he was in the sentry.box. I did not see him. I saw three 
men shot in all, the three I have already described. I did not see any more 
cases of shooting. 

THREATS OF WIRZ. 

I heard Captain Wirz make remarks concerning the prisoners on the south 
fide of the stockade. After the loss of his watch, I believe, and being insulted 
by the prisoners on that side, he said that, if he could help it, not twenty·four 
of the prisoners then on the south side should get out either by exchange or on 
parole. 

Cross·examined by COUNSBL: 
This threat was in conseqoence of either losing his watch or being insulted. 

STOPPAGR OF RATIONS. 

The ratioDs were stopped, I believe, on the thh·d or fourth of July. The 
cause was that a man was taken out for ruuning a man to the dead-line who had 
betrayed the opening of a tunnel. I know nothing about turning the guns 
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of the fort on the guard. The only tunnel I know of was the tunnel with 
which I was connected. It was on the south side. We had been tunnelling 
for three weeks, when a man, I don't know his name or his regiment, told QWU'
termaster Humes where the tunnel was. We had got so far that, if the man had 
not betrayed us, or had not been a .. down· easter," as we termed it, we would 
have got out the next night, but as we were betrayed. we did not get out at all. 
I hardly know how many would have escaped. Some twenty or twenty five 
were engaged in digging the tunnel. Seven hundred or two thousand might 
have e!!caped. for all I know, after we got out. I know nothing of the plan to 
turn the guns on the guard. We dug that tunnel with tin plates. oyster shells. 
and such other articles as we could get. I know of no other tunnels besides 
that one. 

By the COURT: 
According to our calculation the tunnel was one hundred and forty feet long. 

It was on th"e south side of the stockade. about thirty-five feet from the creek. 
The diameter of the tunnel was about three and one-half feet. We would have 
to crawl through it. 

TREATMENT OF UNITRD STATRS COLORRD SOLDIERS AT A~DRRSONVILLB . 
• 
SRPTBMBER 5, 1865. 

FRANK MADDOX, for the prosecution: 
I belong to the 35th United States. I was at Andersouville, Georgia, as a 

prisoner. I was there about eleven molnths. I was taken there April 1st, 18U. 
I left there ~"'ebruary 2d, 1865. When I was taken there 1 was put in the 
stockade and stayed there about two months, uutil my wounds got well enough 
to allow me to work. I was then taken olit and put to work. I was wounded 
iu the hip and foot. I was wounded at Olustee, Florida. When they took us 
out of the stockade, they P'lt us to work, pulling up stoops around the stockade. 
cutting wood, and doing first one thing and then another. We were in aud out 
until the 2d or 3d of September. We were then taken out and put to burying 
the dead. I did not assist in building the fortifications. We helped to enlarge 
the stockade. We commenced on that, I think, the 1st of June. I know Cap
tain Wirz. I heard Captain Wirz make threats as to what he would do with 
ns. One morning, I think it was in February, they !!ent us to the swamp to 
ditch. It was very cold, and the boys did not want to go. Captain Wirz told 
the Ilergeant in chllrge, if we did not go. to take a club, and kill the last "damned 
one of us, and let the buzzards eat us." I am speaking of the colored men. 
My wonnds hurt me while I was at work; they had not healed up. I did not 
complain. I saw no use in complaining. 'l'hose who did complain did DOt get 
anything done for them. I heard men complain to Captain Wirz about their 
sufferings from cold. When I was there in April it was very cold and we had 
no wood and nothing to lie upon, except the ground. One morning the sergeant 
asked him to let us go out and get some wood. He said he was not going to do 
it; that he did not care a damn if we all died. The sergeant intimated to us 
that Captain Wirz gave the men a thirty days' furlough every time they shot a 
Yankee. He would never treat us boys as Captain Wirz wanted him to treat 
us. He wanted him to be whipping us and knocking us about, and he did not 
do it. Captain Wirz ordered him to do it. I have seen him many times 
when he gave the orders. I looked right at him when the words came out of 
his mouth. I never saw colored men put in the stocks or the chain-gang. 
When they wanted to punish them, they put them acroSB a log and whipped 
them half to death and put them back to work. 

By the COURT: 
I don't know exactly how many colored men were there. When I left there 
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were only fit\y-four. They were all prisouers. They were not all at work 
outside. Some were not able t{) work. !Some had only one leg and some had 
only one &rID. Th:>s8 who were able to do any work were at work outside. 
Those who were not able to work received very bad treatment. Once for a 
week they did not get anything to eat. That was in September. The colored 
pri80ners were in a gang by themselves up towards the Bouth gate. They were 
treated in no other way dUFerently from the white soldiers. 

A NEGRO SOLDIER WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

By JUDGH ADVOCATE: 

Captain Wirz never inflicted any punishment of any kind on me but he did 
on others. One he had whipped. I was up at his office in the morning to get 
an order for rations for the boys who would be out at work. He thought I was 
the man and commenced to curse me. The sergeant told him I was not the 
man, and called np Isaac Hawkins and asked him what he had been doing. 
He told him nothing. Captaiu Wirz hauled back and knocked him to the side 
ofthe tent and told Turner to take him, strip him. and give him five hundred 
IlI!hes. ealling him" a damned Yankee son of a bitch." They gave him two 
hundred and fifty lashes, and the sergeant who was boss over us, and counted 
them, told Turner that be ha3 given him five hundred, when he had only given 
him two hundred and fit\y. The man was then loosed, and taken to the black
smith shop, and had about two feet of chain put on him, and was sent to the 
graveyard to work, being told that if he stopped five minutes during the day, 
he would get two hundred and fifty more. The man was whipped on the bare 
back. He was stripped naked and put across a log, and they whipped him 
from his feet up to his bead, across his back. They whipped him all over. He 
was whipped with a leather I!trap about as wide as my forefinger, attached to a 
staft' about two feet long. 

THB STOCKS. 

I bave often seen the stocks, and saw men in them. The stocks were about 
twenty feet long, with places for men's heads and arms j holes to pl1t their heads 
through, and holes beneath for their feet, and then there was Ii plank to chain 
them down to, so that they could not get out. 

A WHITB PRIS6NBR WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I know of a white man coloring himself and trying to escape. The man came 
oul in the morning when we did. He had blackened himself and intended to 
get out to work where we were, so that he could get a chance to get away. 
They found him out, and Captain Wirz told the sergeant to take him, strip him, 
and give him thirty-nine luhes on his naked back, and he did so. He then 
ordered the man to be put in the stocks. Captain Wirz said the man had blacked 
himself to be a nigger, and, God damn him, he would give him a nigger's law. 
That was tI1irty-nine lashes. He was whipped, but I don't know whether they 
p1lt him in the stocks or not. I went off to work. 

THB CHAIN-OANG. 

I saw twelve men in the chain-gang for about a week. 'I'hey had iron collars 
on their necks, and the chain connecting them all together. a ball and chain on 
their feet, and a large ball in between every four men. 

MEN BITTEN BY THE DOGS. 

I saw the hounds, and saw them running men, and SIlW one man who h,-d 
been torn by them shockingly. Captain Wirz ordered him to be put in the 
stocks, and he stayed there until he was nearly dead. He was taken out, and 
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a couple of days afterwards his body was brought to the graveyard. This was 
in September, 1864. The dogs had tom all the calves of his legs clear up, and 
hiB back, and had also bitten him on the back of his neck. I saw him before 
he died, and I helped to bury him. I recognized the man I buried a8 the man 
who had been bitten by the dogs. I do not know his name or regiment. It 
happened in September. I know that Turner came to the graveyard, and Baid 
that there had been two men, and that one of them he had let the dogs tear up 
in the woods. That was Tnrner who ran the dogs; did not see Oaptain Wirz 
there at that time. This man waa put in the stocks by Oaptain Wirz's orders. 
Turner told me that the one who had been tom up in the woods was canght at 
the same time this man was. He said that he was killed; he said that when 
the dogs caught him, he wanted to figbt, and they let the dogs tear him up in 
the woods and left him there. 

TREATMENT OF TUE DIiAD. 

The ditch that the prisoners were bnried in was laid off seven feet wide, I 
believe, and it was dug scant three feet. The men were laid in side by side; 
most of them were naked. They stripped them before they brought them there. 
I don't know what became of the clothes that were taken off them. The boys 
who came up with them said that they had been taken for the rebels. There was a 
detail made of colored men to wash those clothes. I was not on that detail. 
One man who was on it was George Brown of the 54th Maasachusetts, and tbere 
were a couple of colored men belonging to the 8th Plmnsylvania; I never saw 
any of the men stripped. 

VACCINATION. 

Oaptain Wirz was out at the graveyard one day in October, 1864; some 
officers were out there with him, and they were looking at the men who bad 
been inoculated-how green their corns had turned. Oaptain Wirz said, "The 
God-damned Yankee sons of bitches ;" he had given them the land they bad 
come out to fight for, he had given them six feet. He referred to those wbo 
had died from vaccination; that was in October. I was at Oaptaiu Wirz's office 
every moming; I would go up every morning to get the tools, and would carry 
them back every evening. I attended to the burying of the dead. I heard 
Captain Wirz tell the doctor at the gate, I don't know who he was, to vaccinate 
all those men; they were ta1king about having the small-pox there; the doctor 
told him that according to his orders he would do it; the men all died. I saw 
Captain Wirz in the graveyard with the surgeons two or three times; they were 
laughing over the effects of the vaccination one day; the doctor had been exam
ining, and had cut some bodies open, and had sawed some heads open; in Bome 
caees a green streak from the arm had extended to the body; they were langb
ing about its killing the men so; I mean the surgeons and Captain Wirz; this 
was in October; I do Dot know who the men were; I knew the chief surgeon, 
Dr. White; I never saw him out tbere; I saw him pass often, but never stop 
there; the graveyard was about a mile from the stockade. 

TUE SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw thirteen boxes of sanitary stores come there j I helped to unload tbem 
and put them in Captain Wirz's office. 1 do Dot know what became of them. 
They gave the men at the cook-house some and Bome were sent to the hOBpital. 
I do not know what became of the balance; I saw Oaptain Wirz wearing blue 
pants and I!anitary shirts. We asked him for some of the clothes and he would 
not give them to us; we were naked and barefooted. 
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NBGRO SOLDlBRS WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 

I saw some four or five colored men whipped. When we were working on the 
stockade four were whipped; one was knocked down with a spade; the first 
that I saw was in May; there were two whipped at Captain Wirz's headquarters; 
they each got thirty-nine lashes i I do not know what they had done j I don't 
bow wbat that man had done who was ordered to receive 600 lashes. Captain 
Wirz said that he had forged a pass, and the man said he didn't j I don't know 
what he did; he was not the man who insulted the white lady; no colored man 
ill81llted any white lady; I did not hear him say anything as to that; I was at 
Captain Wirz's office when I heard him say the man had forged a pass; he ac
eoaed me of that when he thought I was the man; I do not know whether it 
was true that the man had forged a pass; I never saw Captain Wirz abuse any 
mlorecl men unless they had done something wrong; I have seen him have some 
or them whipped, but whether they did anything wrong I cannot tell; what 
they bad done I do not know'; I heard there were charges against them. 

TRRA·rMEXT OF UNITED STATES COLORED SOLDIERS AT A~DRRSO~VILLE. 

I worked in the burying-ground from the 10th of September to the 2d of 
February, 1866; I was not engaged there all that time; the men didn't die so 
{&Stalter the last of October; and then when I wapn't burying the dead, I cut 
wood and worked in the swamp; I did not help to carry them to the burying
ground; I worked in the burying-ground; after we were taken out of the 
!tockade to stay, we were carried at nights up to the depot-the otberside of 
the branch, opposite the depot; we had no guard over us; there was no one to 
look after us, or take care of us; we had orders not to go away from there; no 
one was over us or in charge of us. The gang that worked with me in fhe 
graveyard had about twenty-three in it. It was sometimes smaller, some would 
be taken off to> do other little jobs; others were not put in. 

TREATMENT OF THE ORAD. 

White soldiers were burying the dead before we went there. There were no 
white soldiers so engaged at the time we were there. There was a gang of 
confederate colored; about twenty. We all worked in the same burying-ground, 
bnt they did not allow ns tohave any conversation with them_ We worked close 
together. They buried none there but our own Union men. The mcn died so 
fast that those we had there could not bury them fast enough. They were all 
burying Union soldiers. There were forty or fifty at work burying. That 
n11lDbei staid there between two and three months. The ditch was seven feet 
wide and three deep. in some places not so deep. The men were laid in, side 
by aide. and the dirt was thrown right in on them_ They laid them in side by 
aide. 'l.'hey were laid in decently and respectfully. The sergeant was over us, 
and he told us how be wanted them put. He was a confederate scrgeant. He 
told us to be particular to lay them in as straight as we could, and as e108~ 
together as we could get them. 

By the COURT: 

We lay them on their backs. 
By COUNSEL: 

There were no boards there out of which to make coffins. We could not 
have put them in coffins_ There were ~o coffins there, and no boards to make them. 
~e didn't even have boards to put over them after we put them in. For two 
pits or trenches we bad boards to layover them. but after that they gave out. 
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We did !lot at any time have sticks to layover them. We laid puncheons over 
the trencheil, and after the puncheons gave out, we did not have anything. 
The timber was cut down and split open, and we laid that on top. We did not 
lay the puncheons directly on the men, but a little distance above them, and 
then we put the earth on the puncheons. The puncheons gave out because they 
quit getting them. I saw Captain Wirz in the burying.gronnd three or four 
timel!. While there, J did not see him do anything except on the one occasion 
which I have stated. The doctors opened the seulls of thQse men at the hOl!pital. 

, They were buried there afterwards. They were not mangled in any way; it 
was done pretty decently. In the eXRmination of the dead men at the hospital, 
the regular Burgeons were engaged. After opening a man's head, they would 
I!ew the Bcull up. 

THK SCPPLIKS FROM THB NORTH. 

I knew of sanitary store.s being distributed to the colored men. Six of them. 
I believe, got pants and shirts. They were some men who had lost legs. and 
they were brought out of the stockade naked. The sergeant in charge of them 
wellt to Captain Wirz and told him about it, and he gave him pants and shirts 
for six. I never saw allY more than this ont' lot of stores sent there. They 
w('re very large boxel!. Six of them were about as lltrge I!quare as that table 
(about a yard in width) is wide. I know what dry-goods boxes are. They 
were all dry.goods boxes but onc-a box of shoes, aud six bales of blankets. 
Those were all I ever knew to come there. They came the la~t of September 
or fir~t of October. They were moving the prisoners to Savlmuab wben thcst! 
good!! arri\'f~d. 

THl!: RATIONS. 

I was at the depot every night to put the rations on the trains for the tn. 11 

who went away. I first began tl) go to the depot in September. It was the 
fourth of September, I believe, that I first went there. I was there pretty much 
night aud day till the soldil'rs were all gone. I would go to the graveyard and 
work all day till they got ready to send off a lot of soldiers at night. Then I 
would have to go and put rations in the train for them. We got those ratiol18 
out of the commissary there. I did not go to the commissary myself, with the 
t('am, and get the rations. I don't know who did. My orders were to put 80 

much in every box. Those boxes were OD the railroad. By boxes I mean box 
cars. I cannot exactly I!tate the quantity of rations I was to put in each box 
car. Those ratioDs were baked iu square loaves of bread, and there were abont 
eight of those loavcs of corn-bread in one box, to last sixty men two days. The 
loaves were about four or six times as large as that book (a book about nine 
inchcs long, six inches wide, and four inches thick.) Besides those lon-ea. I 
put in abont twenty-five or thirty pounds of bacon, cooked bacon. The men 
would go in the same car with these rations. The bread was as coarse M it 
could be. and looked as if the cobs and all had been ground up togetber. Some 
was musty, and some was fresh. Sometimes it would be baked a good while 

. before it WAS nsed, and it would not be fit to eat, and would erumble to pieces. 
The bacon was pretty good, generally, but nowise clean, but hungry men were 
forced to eat it or nothing. I messed at the camp where I staid, right opposite 
the depot. We staid there fl'om the 2d of December nntil Christmas. At 
Christmas we moved over to the depot. All that worked with me messed there. 

By the COURT: 
I did not get tbose provisions from the storehouse at the depot. They were 

cooked at the bake-house and brought up in wagons. Sometimes they would 
be brought up in the daytime and put in the storebouse, and taken ont to the 
trains nt night, when the men were going away. There was a large quantity of 
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provisions in the storehouse at that time. The storehouse was, I think, about 
250 leet long and thirty feet wide. They would bring the provisions there 
every day. 

By the COUNSBL : 
I know those in the stockade were deprived of rations, because I would go 

in there and see them, and they told me they had nothing to eat for a week; all 
I know about the matter is wbat I was told. I do not state the facts of my own 
knowledge. 

By the JeDGE ADVOCATE: 
The soldiers who were being sent away were our prisoners, moving from 

Andersonville to Millen, I believe. 

VACCI;\IATIOS. 
By the COURT: 

I remember the words Captain Wirz used when the surgeons were examining 
the men who bad died from the sores on their arms. He said, "God-danmlhem, 
we have given them the land tbat they came out here to fight for." The doctors 
said it was the eft'ect of that inoculation; that was all they said. 

By COUNSBL: • 
They were there talking about the matter; one of the surgeons WAS looking 

at these places on the bodies and said, " This is a shocking complaint," and 
Captain Wirz said, II Yes, God-damn them, we are giving them the land they 
came out here to fight for." 

COUNSBL FOR THB ACCCSBD ASKS THAT 1'HE COURT RBJECT eBRTAIS TESTI
MOSV. 

Upon the meeting of the court on the 26th of September, Mr. Baker asked the 
court to reject much of the testimony taken yesterday, saying that two-thirds of it 
was of such a character that it would be struck out on a motion before a civil 
court; but itS DC!thing was struck out of the proceedings here, be asked the court 
to reject it. 

The ASSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATE a!ked that counsel should state the reason 
for his objecting to the testimony. 

lIr. BAKER. One renson is, that there are several places in the examination 
where the judge advocate asked questions direct. which the witness aDswered 
by .. yes" or .. DO." Another reason i8 that the witnesses. after replying to the 
questions of tbe judge advocate. would then add rumors and hearsays. having 
nothing to do legally with the prisoner at the bar. And the third .reason is that 
a good deal of yesterday 'I! testimony would uot apply to any particular acts with 
which the prisoner is charged. 

The ASSISTANT JUDGE ADVOCATE. It is presumed that a court convened to 
try Il ea@e like this is able to judge wh~ is evidence and what is not. 

llr. BAKER. It is also presumed that a counsel for the defence is able to judge 
and complain. I only exercise the same right that I would in a court of law; 
howeyer. I wiil not insist on it now. 

SEPTE:\IORa 6, 1866. 
JOSEPH ADLRR. for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States two years and nine months; 

I was a prisoner at Andersonville; I was there from about the middle of March 
to the 8th of September. 1864; I know Captllin Wirz; when 1 was captured 
there were seventy-one of us, including a young llt'gro boy; all that is left is 
about a dozen (!ut of the seventy-one. 
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TRBATMBNT OF TUB SICK. 

I was part of the time in the hospital in the capacity of nurs,,; I cannot state 
exactly how long; I think it was two or three months; I went into the hospital 
in the month of June, and came out of there about three or four weeks before 
we left Andersonville; I left Andersonville on the 8th of September; while there 
I had oppurtuuities of observing. from time to time, what was going on outside 
the stockade; I should judge the sick were treated pretty badly; the majority 
of the sick men had to lie on the bare ground; the majority of them had no 
blanket~; they had nothing to lie ou and nothing to cover themselves with; they 
had hardly any clothing to cl)ver their bodies with, and most of the time the food 
furnished them was unfit for tbem to eat, and ~onsequently they had to go with
out anytbing to eat. It rained t.wenty-four days in June, if I am not mistaken; 
I know it rained twenty days ill Buccession; at that time there were about 200 
men lying out under tbe open sky without any sbelter whatever, witbout any 
bedding or blankets, Ilnd some of them had nothing on but a shi,·t and a pairof 
drawers, and there was no medicine at the time to be given them, and they had 
no attendance whatever; they bad only a little water, and all they had to eat wu 
a little corn-bread and rice soup, that I would not give to a dog. I do not re
collect ever leeing Captain Wirz strike or kick any of tbe sick or anytbing of 
that kind: I bave beard him-use very abusive and insulting langllage. 

STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

Captain Wirz took command there in :he latter part of March or the beginning 
of April. 1864. l'be firilt day he went in tbtl stockacle be said he had to mUilter us 
all, to divide us into squads, detachments, and divisions, and that if he did not get 
tbrough by nne or two o'clock in the afternoon we wonld get no rations tb!lt day; 
he did not get through, and consequent!y we had to go without anything to eat. 
I do not think it was anybody's fault that we did not get through; it was im· 
possible to get through all the ,york in the time specified, aud no reasonable man 
would hllve thought that it could be done. 

TREATMBNT OF '1'HE DIlAD. 

I lost a friend while I was attending the ho~pital tber!".'. I made a request of 
Captain \Virz on that occasion. There was a man by the name of Stevenson, 
who belonged to the ~econd ~Iassacbusetts cavalcy, company A, the same com
pany that 1 belonged to. He died there. He had respectable clothes on, and 
seeing that he was a fliend of'mine whom I had known for a long time, I did 
not, as I u8ually did, take oft' his clothes and gh-e them to the living, but I left 
them all on his body, and requested Captain 'Virz to let the clothes remain on 
the body, and he told me llC would; after the body was carried out of the hos
pital, Captain Wirz went with the wagon, and two confederate soldiers took the 
clothes off the man and they buried him stark naked, without anything, not c,-en 
a shirt on llis body, Captain Wirz did 110t make use of any expressionll' at that 
time, that I can recollect. 

ME:-l BlT'fE:-l BY THE DOGS. 

I know about the use of dogs at the pri$on. 
One morning I carried lip a paper to Dl·. White; it was a request of a patient 

in my ward to see one of his friends in tbe stockade. I got permission from the 
officer of the day to take it to Dr. White. who Wa.Il standing with the confederate 
officers and privates all in a group. 

I went over there and found Dr. White there and handed him over the written 
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request. and 88 I came there I eaw a man lying on the ground; his clothes were 
literally and practically all tom to pieooe. and you could Bee the marka of the 
teeth of the dOgR right in hie throat allover, and the blood WaB mnning and he 
was almoet dead. He WaB Dot tom in any other parte of the body tbat I know 
of; I know that hie clothee were all in raga, all tom to pieces. I don't know 
if his body WaB hurt in any other part or not. Captain Wirz, Dr. White, Dr. 
Stevenson, Humes, and eeveral othere were there. They were all talking about 
it. and they did Dot seem by the way they spoke to have any compassion on 
the me at all. I heard Captain Wirz make the remark that it served the damned 
dog right, meaning of course the man lying on the ground. That man died the 
same day. He never WaB brought to the hospital. He died right on the spot. 
I cannot tell what date that was; I think it was in the latter part of June or the 
beginning of July, IS6.. I had not been a long time in the hospital when it 
took placl'. He died right on the spot. . 

CRUBLTIES COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I heard complaints made to Captain Wirz with regard to the condition olthe 
rations and other thinga. Before I WaB detailed to go into the hospital. I went 
to see a friend of mine who WaB in another part of the stockade. He was almost 
dead with diarrhrea, in fact so weak that he could hardly get up alone. He 
had very little clothes on, only a shirt and a pair of drawere, and he had to lie 
OD tbe ground with his drawere down. He was not able to go to the place where 
we went to do our business. I and Beven ether pereons bad dug a tunnel in 
order to make our escape if we could. There wae another man, a Union pris
oner. who had found out tbat we had dug the tunnel and were ready to etllrt that 
evening; he went to Captain Wirz and told Wirz if he would give him some
thing to eat he would tell him some good newe. The captain laid he would, 
and then he told the captain. '.rhe captain came in with six confederate eol
diere and filled up the tunnel. After the tunnel WaB filled up he went out of the 
stockade And came right back again on a gray horse. He had a loaf of corn
bread in his hand, and as he w('nt past the sick man that I was with the sick 
man saw him and got up aB well aB he could and said ... Captain, please give me 
something to eat, a piece of that bread; I am hungry; I have had nothing to eat 
for two days; I was too lick to go and get my rations, and there was no' one to 
get them for me." The captain had a little riding whip in hie hand, but the 
end of it Wllil rather thick. and he turned round and struck the man over the 
head with it. 1'he mlln fell right on the ground and swooned away, and it WaB 
an hour before he came to himself again. The next day he W88 carried to the 
hospital, and two daye after I heard he was dead. Afterwards, when I wae 
detailed in the hospital, I tried to find him out but could not. I was told he 
was dead. 

THB STOCKS. 

I saw men in the stocks. I know of one man WI10 was lying senseless in the 
stocks for three hours before they wonld take him out. Captain Wirz waa 
nowhere to be found. 'rhe order was to leave him in till Captain Wirz ordered 
him taken out. The captain was nowhere to be found. and the guards did not 
dare to take him ont, and he lay five or six hours in the stocke senseless until 
Wirz came and they took him out. He was in there for trying to make hie 
escape. 

PRISONERS SHOT BV WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I llf!ard Captain Wirz give ordere to the guards in regard to the dead-line. 
One (]"y I went down to the brook to wash myself allover. The dead-line 
which croeses the brook was tom down, and there were two or three men reach-
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ing ont in order to get some good water, because the water was rotten. filthy' 
muddy. and greally. Captain Wirz wall at the sentry.box with the Ilentry look· 
ing over the stockade, and as he saw the m ·n just dipping their hands a Iiwe 
beyond, inside the dead· line. he asked the sentry why he did notshoot that man j 
he was over the dead· line j no matter whether his whole body was over the dead· 
line. or only/art oj it, it was his business to shoot him, and if he did not shoot 
him he woul have him punished. The sentry put up his musket, aimed at the 
man, and shot him right in the right breast. The man fell into the water. and 
we dragged him out and took him up to his quarters. That was BOme time in 
the month of July, 1864. I don't know what day. I am certain I recognized 
Captain Wirz by the sentry. I heard his voice; I do not know what the reault 
of the wound was. The man was taken to the hospital, and that was the last 
I saw of him. The ban entered the right breast. I do not know if it pa.seed 
through bim. I do not recollect young Brown of a Pennsylvania regiment. 
There were other persons witnessing that occurrence. I know of oth~r in· 
stances of shooting by sentries. There was a man by the name of .. Chicka· 

• mauga," a cripple. I saw that occurrence. The man went inside of the dead· 
line. He was a kind of idiot; he had not his sensC8 at all and the boys teased 
him a good deal. He went to Oaptain Wirz and asked Wirz to let him go out 
of the stockade because the boys teased him so. Captain Wirz would not let 
him, so he went inside the dead-line and some of us tried to get him out of it by 
speaking to him. but he would not come and we dared not go inside because we 
were afraid we would be shot too. Captain Wirz ordered the sentry to shoot at 
" Chickamauga." The sentry hallooed to him first and told II Chickamauga" 
to go outside of the dead·line; that if he would not go out he was obliged to shoot 
him, and II Chickamauga" would not go out and then Captain Wirz talked up 
to the sentry and asked him what he talked so much for. why he did not take 
his musket at once and shoot the man down, so he took his musket at once and 
shot the man down dead. It was about six weekR after I went into the stock· 
ade. after I went to Andersonville. I cannot state exactly what time it was. 
because sometimes we would not know one date from another there. 

PKTITIO:'J OF THE PRISONERS FOR EXCHA~GE. 

Captain Wirz was petitioned. There was a number of us-I had no haud 
in it-made up a petition ~nd sent it to headquarters in order to send and make 
representations to our government to have us exchauged. General Winder pro· 
mised that the petition should be sent off. and afterwards when it came into the 
hands of Wirz. ,that was the laet we ever heard of it. I do not know what 
Wirz himself said to the petitioners. because I did not go with them to hand 
over the petition. 

TREAT;\IENT OF THE SICK. 

CroBs·examined by COUNSEL. 
There were beds and bedding in that hospital. There were about two dozen 

for the whole hospital. There was only one ward which had bedding. the others 
had not when I entered the hospital. I mean the whole hospital. There was 
abont a dozen beds in the whole Andersonville hospital. This was in tbe month 
of June. It was before the hospital was enlarged. 'l'hat was the hospital out· 
side the stockade. I do not know whether there were any more in it after the 
hospital was enlarged I was in it after it was enlarged. I cannot state the 
date.l think it was the latter part of August. I believe they commenced to eu" 
large the hospitaillbont the first of August. I am not positive on the subject 
at all. I could not be pOllitive about it at all, because I hardly ever went out· 
side of my ward. I bad enough work to do to attend to my patients. I was 
in the fourth ward. The greatest number at anyone time in that ward was 
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seventy· five or a hundred. It WIlS an ordinary sized ward. The ward was full 
then; it was what I call crammed full; sometimes they had to lie out in the
street. The ward wonld accommodate comfortably about fifty or sixty. The 
boepital ~as in a crowded condition all the time I was there. There were Bome
times more sick than could be got in any way. There W&8 one time when we 
bad abont two hundred lying in the main street. We could not find any shel
ter for them at all. That was when I firlit went into the hospital. That was 
in June. That was some time before the hospital W&8 enlarged. I do not know 
whether those people could have been put under any shelter or not. I did not 
see any place where they could be put. It was in consequence of their lying 
there th"t they died so very rapidly. I suppose the rain had great effect on 
them. Dr. White W&8 in charge there. None of the men in my ward had a 
bed to lie on. They lay on the bare ground. The hospital had no Hooring 
at all. It had a board fenee around it. The covering was canvas tents, but 
tbey were not in a good condition. The hospital W&8 not made continuously 
like a large room. It was not like our hospital!!. They were A tents, four or 
five patients in a tent. The sides of the tents were all open. Sometimes if it 
WII a good tent we could pin it down, if it was a bad tent it wonld not hold the 
pins and the wind would blow it open all the time. Very few of the tents were 
good. There were very few that conld have the sides down to protect the pa
tients. The snn would shine in on them sometimes. They could let the tents 
down in front, but when the sides were closed too, it would be too hot, suffocat
ing. When it rained the ground where the Hooring woold have been would be 
wet and muddy. It was about the same all through the hospital. Sometimes 
we had no medicines at all. In June, I think it W&8, we had no medicines for 
18 long &8 fifteen or twenty days; we had nothing else but a little com whiskey. 
We had no medicine at all. I know there was no medicine inside the hospital. 
Whether they had it at headqnarters I cannot say. Every morning there were 
requisitions made out for medicines, but we never received any. I saw them 
made out by the physician attending. Those requisitions were not filled. In 
the months of June and July the attendants were rather scarce for about two 
weeks, bnt afterwards we had enough of them. It W&8 when a great many were 
pushed in that there was a lack of attendants. The only benefit we derived 
from the h081'ital being enlarged was, that there was a little more space for those 
wbo could walk about, to walk abont in. I did not see any improvement in 
any other ret'lpecrt. The enlargement was the same as I have described the hos . 
pitat. Some of the t4!nts were a little better and some still worse. Generally 
speaking it was about the same. It was made about as large again as it was. It. 
WII immediately filled up as soon as it was enlarged. There Wlj.8 no space kept 
empty for any length of time, only the street. 

By the OOURT : 

The hospital W88 simply an enclosure with tents in it. There was a dead
house inside of it. The dead-house was a kind of shanty, made out of lumber, 
to put the dead men in. '.rhat was the only building there. The dead-house 
WII about twenty-five fl:et long and about twelve feet wide. It had a board 
fioor. It was a regular building, I believe that the sides instead of being made 
out of boards, were of canvas. I am not posith-e on that subject though, I can
not give the dimensiolls of the Ilospital enclosure, I have no idea how much 
ground it covered. 

By COUNSEL: 

I said that, of seventy-one men captured with me, there are only twelve living_ 
About fifty of them died at Andersonvillt>. 
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S'rOPPAUB OF RATIONS. 

Captain Wirz would divide the prisoners off into squads of ninety, and ap' 
point a sergeant for each squad. He had several assisting him to divide the 
prisoners; confederate sergeants. At that time there were between three and 
four thousand prisoners. This was in April, 1864. They were kind of divided 
off in that way before, but there was not quite as much system about it. It 
took him two days to go tbrough that arrangement, I believe. He worked at 
it continuously, all day. He did not neglect or lose any time in doing it. They 
had rations the day before he commenced numbering them in that way. They 
drew rations for one day. It would be a pretty hard matteI: for me to judge 
whether it would be possible for him to draw rations while he was arranging them, 
because I was not outside; but I take it he could. He could know how many 
rations to draw,8s the prisoners had been counted the day before. He had 
just taken charge. He could have made a rough estimate of the number. The 
officer who turoed the command over to him was responeible for the number. 
We did not get our rations for four or five hours after he was through with us. 
'I'he eame man brought the rations that brought them in all the time. 

TREA1'MENT OF THB DBAD •. 

I never saw Captain Wil'~ strip anyone, personally, 1I0t with bis own hand!'. 
but just as good as if he did it with his own bands. He wae present when it was 
done. 

MEN BITTEN BY TilE DOOS. 

It was shortly after I came to the hospital that I saw the man who was said 
to have been toro by dogs. I cannot say the date. I went to the hospital 
in June. . We did not know one day from another there. I think it was about 
the middle of June. It was three or four weeks after that that I saw the man 
who had been torn by tbe dOltS. I think it was in the beginning of July. I 
have related everything that I can remember about that occurrence. I said that 
by the way tbe Captain spoke, I could see that he had no compassion for the 
man. I did not say the words lIe spoke; I meant the way all of them epoke. 
They were talking to each other. I can tell the language they ueed. Captain 
Wirz said to Dr. White, that it was perfectly right; that it served the man right; 
that he had no business to make his escape, aud that he would not care if all 
the damned Yankees in the stockade could be served the same way as that man, 
as he wauted to get rid of them. I do not recollect the answer of Dr. White. 
I do not recollcct the words said by either of the others. They were all talking 
together. I banded the note to Dr. White, and he stepped to one side to read 
it and gave me the answer, and I went right back. I bad bardly time to listen 
to what the converl.'ation amounted to. I looked at the man lying on the ground 
and was sorry for him. I could not bear the sight. I was there about ten 
minutes. I took 11 cllrefullook at the man lying on the ground. I did not ex· 
amine the wounds. It was plainly to he seen that he had been tom. I did not 
examine him; I looked at him carefully, and MW how he was mangled. I 
0111y heard the words of Captain Wirz. It would not take a minute to speak 
those words. The horrible condition the man was in was enough to engage my 
attention away from anything else that was passing around me. 

'I'U~NELLINO OUT. 

It was in May tLat I attempted tunnelling out of the stockade. It was II.bout 
the middle of May, I gucss. The way we worked at it was this: We dug a 
well first, about twelve feet under ground, large enough for two or three men t.o 
stand in; then we went to work on one side of the well and commenced to dig 
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a hole in the ground until we got outside tlf the stockade. I believe it was the 
latter part of April when we commenced at it. We got done about the middle of 
May-we got it all completed and were ready to go out through it. We 
hauled the sand up in haversacks; Rnd every time we had a haversack full, one 
of the boys would go out and spread it in different parte of the stockade, so that 
it would not be noticed. We dug it with our hands, sticks, an old knife, and 
anything else we could lay our hands on. We had no shovels. Once in a while 
we would be allowed a shovel for a little time. I never asked the reason why 
we did not get shovels. I do not know the reason.. I do not know that it was 
because we were constantly tunnelling there. 

SEPTBMBBR 6, 1865. 
WILLIAM HENRY JBXNINOS, (colored,) for the prosecution: • 
I Will' in the military service ofthe U oited States; in the 8th United States 

colored troops. I was captured at Olustee, Florida; I was wounded there 
through the legs. I WIl8 at Andersonville as a prisoner nearly a year. I was 
taken in February, 1864. I saw Captain Wirz while I wall at Andersonville. 
When I got off the cars I saw him. We were taken up to his quarters, and 
then sent to the stockade. 

TRBATMENT OP UNITBD .STATES COLORED !fOLDIBR!' AT ANDBRSONVILLE. 

I W8S placed on duty about a month after I was put in the stockade. I was 
set to digging a ditch outside the stockade. My wound was thl.'n bleeding. I 
was wounded 'through the thigh of the left leg. I received no medical attend
ance. My wound was not dressed while I was there. I was not employed at 
the graveyard, nor had anything to do with the dead. I could not walk. 

A NEGRO SOLDlBR WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I was wbipped in March, 1864. I got thirty lashes by order of Captain 
Wirz. I was whipped for not going to work one morning; I was unable to do 
eo. I bad canght a heavy cold, working in tbe water in the swamp. My 
wound was just tbe same as when I had been wounded; nothing had been done 
for it. The lashes were ordered by Captain Wirz, and laid on by Turner, the 
man who ran tbe bounds. The whipping had no effect 011 my wound. 'l'hey 
whipped me on my bare back. 'rbey made me bend over. Afterward they 
took me and put me ill the stocks. I was kept thl.'re a day and a night. I did 
DOt get any food or drink while in the stocks. After that I was taken and put 
back in the stockade. When I was taken down, I could not walk. I do not 
know of any other instance of whipping, only what I have heard. I never 
heard the rebel sergeant give any orders with regard to whipping. 

MEN BITTB:V BY THK pOGs. 

I I.law the hounds at Andersom-ille. When I waf in the hospital, I saw a 
man come in, tom by tbe hounds. He was bitten by them from his feet up to 
his head. He was bitten around the neck. He died shortly afterwards. I 
cannot say how soon af~rward. I saw him when he was carried out pa8t our 
tent. I know that it was the same per80n. I cannot recollect the month. t 
cannot speak positivl.'ly as to the 8eason or the year. I do not know how long 
it was alter I went to Andersonville. I cannot say how long it was after I was 
~t to work in~e ditch. I think it was along in the fall. I cannot give any 
reason for thinking so. I think it was about a month or two after I was whip
plod. I was whipped in Marcb. I don't rem('mber what part of March. I was 
in a great dl.'al of pain and misery, and never took any notice of the time. I 
was whipped the next day after I was brought out of the stockade and set to 
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work. I was brought out about a month after I was put in. It was about a 
month after that that this man came into the hOl!pitaI with his ueck and body 
tom. I do not remember any other instance of that kind. I saw Oaptain Win 
at the gate when the man was brought in. I did not hear him eay anything 
more than" put him in there;" that WaB in th\) hoepitaI. I was in there at the 
time. Oaptain 'Virz ordered him to be put ill the hotlpital. 

VACCINATION. 

I have seen some vaccination done there. and seen men who had lost their 
arms. I was vaccinated. I did it mysclf. 

TICEAT:\IKNT OF U~ITED STATES COLORED SOLDIERS AT ANDBR!lONVILLB. 

Orol!s-examined by OOUNSBL : 
I never had my wound dressed at all. It was not dressed when I was first 

captured at Olustee. nothing more than putting cold water on it. It healed up. 
Oaptain Wirz compelled me to go to work.. He eent the guards in and got U8 

out. .A man named Joe Jackeon was brought oot at the aame time. We did 
not ghoe our parole. He did not give ue colored boye any parole at any time. 
He let us go just where we could. If we were crippled we could not go about. 
He never abulled U8 in any way except the timee he whipped us. 

A NBGRO SOLDIER WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I WaB whipped for not going to work. I told him I was not able to go to work. 
Othere did not refuse to go to work. They were able to go. They were not 
wounded as badly as I WaB. Nothing but my wound prevented me. I was 
kept in the stocks a day and a night. This was the next day after the whip
ping. I did not use any language or anything of the kind. I do not know 
when the stocks were built. I did not see anybody in them but myself. I am 
eore it was in March I was whipped. 

By the OOURT: 

I did not hear Oaptain Wirz give the (lrder that I should be whipped. but 
the mlln who whipped me said that Captain Wirz gave him orders to whip me. 

SEPTEl\IBER 6, 1865. 
THOMAS N. WAY, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States; in Oompany I, firl!t 

Ohio voluuteers. I was a prisoner at Andersonville. 1 was there altogether 
eight months and thirteen days. from }'ebrunry 23, 1864, until September 7. 
1864. and again from December 24, 1864. until January 19. 1865. when I m:J.de 
myel!cape. 

CRl'ELTIHS ('(tMlIIrrTED BY WIRZ. 

I know Oaptain Wirz. I was in the stocks l'ight days. I was bucked and 
gagged a day and a half. I was tied np by the thumbs for fifteen minut('~. 
because I WIlS sick and not able to fall into roll-call. All this was done by order 
of Oaptain Wirz. I heard him givti the orders. When I was tied up by the 
thumbs, I WIlS taken and held np with my arms elevated. A guard took me on 
each side; I could not stand my@elf. They tied my thumbs by strings and 
then let me hang. with my fee~ some dii!tance from the ground, the whole weight 
of my body on my thnmbs. I could 1I0t use my bands for two months afterward~. 
That was in the last of July. I cannot give the exact date. I remember seeing 
Oaptain Wirz at the time. One t.ime, when I bad been captured trying to get 
aW8Y, Oaptain Wirz said ... Well, ure YOIl back here again 1" I said" I gUt'FS 80." 
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He said, .. I am going to take care of you this time; I put YOIl in the stocke for 
four days." He sentenced me for four days, and I was put in the stocks. When 
thoee four days were up I came back. He t')ld the guard to carry me to the 
stockade. I suppose I was fnD of a little devilment, and I said in a joke, II I 
am very much obliged to you, captain; I would rather be carried than walk." 
That made him a little mad, I SUppOStl, and he said," You God-damned Yaukee 
ilOn of a bitcb, I will pot you in four days longer, and then if you give me any mo~ 
of your lip, I will shooL you. God damn you." He put me in the stocks aga,in. 
The effect of the stocks was very severe. I was laid on my back with my feet 
and arms in the stocks, so that I could only move my head; and my face was 
right upward to tbe sun. It was in the latter part of December or the tirst part 
of Jannary. jost before I made my last attempt to escape. I was fOllr hours in 
and one ~our out during tbe twenty.four bourse That was the tirst and only 
time I was put in t,he stocks. I never saw any other person than myself tied 
up by the thumbs. I was bucked and gagged for being a. little late for roll
call, when Captain Wirz first took command of the camp. I don't know but 
what I deserved it that morning a little wbile, Lut not quite as long as I got it. 
When a man is bucked and gagged, he is set right down on the ground with 
his legs drawn up and his arms around bis knees. 'fhe pole is put right thl"Ough 
uuder the knees and above the arms at the elbows; a stick is put in the mouth 
as far back as they can ram it. A string is tied arouud the neck. The result 
is you cannot speak. It is a pretty sevtlre punishment. I have seen others 
punii!hed in that way. I have seen a hundred men or more punished in tbat 
way. I have seen them punished in that way before the dead·line was put up. 

At that time the prisoners had to go right up to the stockade for water. They 
had always had the privilege to do so, but thill time a patrol wa~ sent around 
inside with ordt:rs that every mau caught inside certain stakes that were put up 
@hould Le brought to the gate aud bucked and gagged for two hours. I saw 
tbat carried into effect over a huudred times. I saw a case of beating by Cap. 
tain 'Virz. That was on the 7th of September. The man who was beaten 
was a sick man who belonged to the Chickamauga forcea. He could not find 
his place. He wanted to get in with his boys. He ran to the head of the line. 
Captain Wirz was counting the men off; it made him pretty mad. He ran at 
tbe man and called him the name which he generally used, II a God·damned son 
of a bitch." and told him that if he didn't get into the ranks he would shoot 
him with a pistol He ran up and gave the man a shove and sent him, I snppose, 
about fifteen feet. The man was not stout, and could not get up for about ten 
minutes. That is the only case in which I saw Captain Wirz use his pistol. 
I cannot say that I saw the guards maltreat the prisoners. under the orders of 
Captain Wirz, except from what I was told. J was told by the guards at the 
time. I asked the guard, II What did you shoot that man for 1 He was not 
within two feet of the dead· line." He said that he had shot at another man and 
killed this one. I asked him whose orders it was to shoot without baiting men. 
He said it was Captain Wirz's orders. 

A PRISO~ER TORN TO PIECES BY ·rUB DOG8. 

I know of the use of hounds at Andersonviile; tbcy caught me three times. 
I remember about a soldier being torn to pieces by hounds. He was a young 
man whose name I don't know'. I knew him by the name of Fred. He was 
about seventeen years old. When we heard the doge coming, I and another 
prisoner who was with me, being old hands, climbed a tree. He tried to do so, 
but he had not got up when the hounds caught him by the foot and pulled him 
down, and in less than three minutei'! he was tom all to atoms. 'l'urner was 
close behind. He got up just as the man was torn to pieces and secured the 
houndl!, and we came down.· ~'red died; he WolS all torn to pieces. aNo other 
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of our number was tom at the same time. That oeculTt'd in the latter part of 
August. 1864, just before we were moved from Andersonville, which wu on 
the 24th of August. Tumer said, "It is good for the son of a bitch; I wish 
they had tom you aU three to pieces." I do not know by whose order he came 
out there for us. I cannot say whether it was by order of Oaptai~n Wirz or the 

'general commanding the post. It was Tumer who usually had the hounds. 
He went by the name of Sergeant Turner. I believe he only captured me once. 
A man by the name of Sergeant Harris captured me twice before. 

A PRISONKR SJIOT BY WIBZ'S OBDBR. 

i call speak of such things as shooting men down inside the stockade; I did 
not see it done exactly in the presence of Oaptain Wirz. but he got on the stock
ade and said, " If he don't get out of the stockade ehoot him." It was in reference 
to a one· legged man; that was the" Ohickamauga" case; the man, as we sup· 
posed inside the stockade, had been telling about our digging tunnels, reporting 
it to Oaptain Wirz; ou this Sunday-I cannot give the date, but it was a Sunday
we chased him over the south gate of the stockade; he ran inside the dead-line 
and wished to see Oaptain Wirz; if I remember rightly, Oaptain Wirz was sent 
for by the sergeant at the gate; he came down there, and would not take the 
man outside, but told him to go inside or he would order the guard to shoot him. 
Somebody, it sounded like Oaptain Wirz's voice, on the ground outside said, 
" Don't parley with him; shoot the son of a bitch," and the man was shot right 
here in the jaw and the ball passed down here, in the breast; he died; that is 
the only instance that occurred there, I think, in wllich a one-legged man called 
Ohickamauga was shot. 

I wore a ball and chain for twenty-five dRYS, from the fil·"t part of July to 
the first part of August; there were five of us; the other b.oys said that they 
haa been trying to get away; so had I ; first, there was a big ball with five of us 
taking hold of it; then there was a little ball on the other foot; afterwards more • 
came in, and they put Ol1e big ball to every four men; afterwards we had II. kind 
of an iron band put around our necks, and a little chaiu attaching us together 
by the necks to secure \1S better; my punishment began with the ball and chain 
and ended with the chain-gang; I have seen men inside the stockAde with tbf> 
ball and cllain on them for trying to get aWRY in some cases, and in others for 
missing roll-call; my offence was trying to get away. 

CKUELTIRS CO:lUIIT'fKD BY WIHZ. 

OroBs-examined by OOUNSEL: 
The first punishment inflicted upon me at Andersonville was the gagging j I 

cannot give the date; it was in July; the first part of July, before I went into 
the stocks; I think it was before the lOth; the second punishment was being 
tied up by the thumbs; that was inflicted jnst afterwards; only a day or two 
afterwards; the ball and chain was the next punishmeRt; it was from the middle 
of Jnly until towards the middle of August i J was attacked by thA hounds about 
the 24th of August; I was put in the stocks after that; I remained in them 
eight days; I was put in the stocks two different times, four days each time; 
this occurred in the latter part of December, 1864, or the first part of January, 
1865; that was all the punishment inflicted on me personally; I was punished 
for trying to get away three times, as it was told me.; I was not concerned in 
the attempt to burrow and turn the gans on the guard; I was not able; I knew 
of that attempt; it occurred in July or the latter part of June; it was in opera-
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tion when I was gagged, so far as I conld hear; I did not belong to the party; 
I caDDOt DUDe anyone whom 1 know to have been engaged in it; I knew them 
by eight, bnt not by name; I don't snppose I would recognize them now, for 
they were almost skeletoDs then; the hounds had chased me once before the 
oeeaaion, which I have described, when I took refnge up a tree. 

(At this point, as the witness was sick, his examination wae suspended.) 

D. H. STBARNS, for the prosecutiod: 
SBPTSMBBB 6, 1866. 

I have been in the military service of the United States; in the 1st regiment 
United States I!barp.sbooters; I wae in tbe Andersonville prison; I got there 
July S, 1864; I wae put in the stockade; I remained in there one or two days; 
I was removed from the stockade and put in the hospital, to act a~ hospital 
steward. which was my rank in the regiment. 

SHOOTI~O 01' PRISO:.'OBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw ·sbots fired into the stockade from the sentinels' boxes occasionally, as 
often as two or three times, perhaps, in a week; the first day after I was ill the 
bospital I happened to be looking towards the stockade, when I saw the sentry 
level his gun and fire into the stockade; he rested his gun on the top of the 
upright post of which the stockade wae built; he fired down into the stockade; I 
could not see the effect of the shot, becanse I could not soo the stockade; again in 
the same week, two days afterwards, I saw a similar occurrence, and also several 
times afterwards; once or twice a week, perhaps, we would see some sentry fire at 
some object inside the I'tockade; one man was brought into the hospital who had 
been wounded; he was shot somewhere in the brenl!t by a sentry; I should suppose 
the musket was very Dear when it was discharged; the wound had powder in it, 
showing that the musket had been held near the mllll when discharged; tbe man 
died afterwards, I understood; I did not see him die; the first case I saw, I can
Dot remember the date, wae the one which I have described; this WI\! early in 

_August; after that I saw four, I distinctly remember, who said they had been 
wounded by the guard in the stockade; I saw four men who had gunshot 
wounds brought into the hospital; it was said they were brought from the 
stockade; this was after August; I understood there were more tbere; I didn't 
see them there; there were more died in the hospital of gunshot wounds, but I 
could not follow the same men perhaps who were brought in, because they did 
Dot come into the part of the hospital where I was; the wounded were taken to 
another part of the hospital; I saw one case of amputation resulting from gun
shot wound; I do not know the man's n9.l1le; I cannot give the date; the man 
was shot in the hospital by 11 sentry; I cannot tell for what; when I saw him 
a few minutes after the shot was fired, he wail lying near a fire which wae about 
twelve feet from the fence, and was shot in the thigh; the thigh was fractured; 
he was shot in the night by one of the guards; the limb was amputated the next 
day; the man died shortly at\erwards; the ground where I saw him wae not 
ground on which prisoners were forhidden to go; this was the laet of August or 
the ht of September; I cannot say what the man s name was; I cannot tell his 
regiment. 

THB CHAJ!'l·GANG. 

I saw the chain.gang : I have seen from eight to twelve men at a time chained 
~ther; I saw them in July and August, almost daily, 8S I wae passing from 
the hospital to the dispensary for medicine. I noticed on one occaeion a man 
who was very feeble, scarcely able to stand; the gang were walking at the time, 
and those nearest him had to aesist him in moving; I cannot tell what became 
of him; I wae told he died; I do not know his name; it wae in August, I 
should think; I cannot tell certainly. 
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THE DEAD· LINE. 

There was a dead·line in the hospital j it was in front of the gate, only about 
twenty feet long, extending beyond the gate. I heard General Winder order 
this dead-line marked around there, and ordered that the goards shonld shoot 
any man who passed over it. I never heard anybody else than General Winder 
give orders in relation to the dead-line j General Winder never gave any other 
orders than what I have mentioned about the hospital that I heard of. None 
of the Winders gave any orders about the hospital, that I can repeat. One 
-Captain Winder was in the hospital frequently, and I unde1'8tood that he ga''e 
·orders, but I cannot tell what t.hey were. 

CO~DITION OF THE PRISONERS IN THE HOSPITAL. 

Some of t11e men brought to the hospital from the stockade were entirely 
naked; some had a shh,t on, some a shirt and drawers, some with drawers 
without a shh,t j some of them appeared to have fallen into the mire that was in 
the swamp in the stockade, and got their clothes saturated with the filth and 
water, and were not yet dry. In one case, I remember, in August, R man was 
brought in, and the maggots that inhabited the filth had got under his cloth('s. 
and were between his body and clothes inl!ide; a large quantity of them had 
collected under his clothes, and they had gone inside. They had attacked his 
eyes, his nose, his earll, and the openings in his body; they had penetrat~d the 
rectum, causing the man excruciating pain, so much so that, although he wa~ 
much emaciated from disease, it caused him to get up after he had been in the 
hospital a while and go round the hospital in exertion trying to relie\'e himself of 
pain, until he was exhausted; after three or four hours he died; I could not learn 
the man's name j he was delirious. Among the patients brought into the hospital 
from t11e I!tockade were very many delirious. I I!aw several other cases in which 
men were aftlicted similarly to this man with the vermin. Amputations were 
frequently performed in the hospital j the result of amputations there was almost 
invariably death; I do not remember of a single case of recovery after an opera· 
tion. There were no beds in the hospital, but bunks were made in part of the 
hospital j they were Dlade of boards put on poles, simply two or three boards 
for a patient to lie on ; there were bunks in only a portion of the hospital j more 
were asked for on one occasion by me j I several times asked the medical officer 
if more could not be obtained, and was answered, tbat they did not know; I 
theu asked if poles and boughs could not be procured, as wood was plenty around 
there j they told me in that c&l!e that the commandant, Captain Wirz, would not 
.allow the men to go out for that purpose. I asked Captain Wirz, myself, for 
passes to permit the men, who had already given their parole not to attempt to 
escape, to go outside the hospital for that purpose. He refused me, calling me 
some one of his pet epithets, a God-damued Yankee son of a bitch, and told me 
that, if I said anything more to him about it, he would take my pass away and 
put me in the st~ckade. 

VACCINATION. 

I never saw the men vaccinated j I 11ave seen the effects of vaccination, or at 
least they told me it was nccination. The vaccine matter seemed to produce a 
syphilitic sore of a very marked character, almost 85 distinct as the disease it· 
self, as I had I!eeu it. I remember only a few cases di~tinctly, but there were 
mere. 

CRl'EI.TIES COlll1f1TTEU BY WIRZ. 

I saw the prisoner, Oaptain Wirz. while I was there. I saw him when I first 
arrived there. 'rhe first time I saw him, I heard some person cursing. and heard 
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a blow; I turned around and BaW one of our prisonft1'll who seemed to be recov
ering &om the effecta of a blow. I BaW the prilOner atanding near him. I 
I!hould consider from the motion that he had atruck the man, and the man was 
recovering from the efft!cta of the blow. Captain Wirz W88 still cursing bim, 
telling him t.hat, if he did not atand up, and atand atill, he wonld ahoot him. 
At that time, 01: lOon after, another man had fallen out of the ranke. being una
ble to ataud from the effects of the heat, and Captain W Irz ordered him to get 
up and get into the ranka. The man did not do 10 quickly, and Captain Wirs 
ordered one of the guarda to shoot him. The guard raised hia musket. but the 
mao got back in the rauke. When he threatened to shoot hia man if he did not 
etand up in the ranke, he drew bis revolver. I am certain that he used his right 
hand, beeause if he had used his left I should bave noticed it. 

SHOOTING OP PRISONERS BY THE Gt:ARDS. 

Cl'08Ioexamined by COUNSRL : 
I never saw a man die from a gunshot wound in that hospital. I saw him 

after he was dead, the man whom I 8&W shot. I np-ver saw a man shot thflre. 
1 know be waa ~hot because he had a gunshot wound. I cannot tell how early 
in August this occurred. It may have been between the first and t.he tenth. I 
am not certain. I know the man was shot in the hospital because I aaw him a 
few moments afterwards with a gunshot wound. He was lying near a fire. 
He had been recently injured and W8S bleeding yet. I don't remember that 
anybody told me tbat he was shot. I did not see him shot. I heard the shot 
fired. He may have been IIhot near the fire; I don't know. 

THE CHAIN-GANG. 

It was duriflg the fore part of August that I saw those men in the chain.gang. 
I don't think I saw them after the tenth. I saw the chain· gang also in July, 
after the tent.h Sometimes they were the same men, but in different numbers. 
I saw them nearly every day from some time about the lOth of July to the 10th 
of August. They were near the southwest comer of the stockade, outside, not 
near the hospital; between the hospital and Captain Wirz's headquarters. I 
have not heard the description of other witnesses as to where they were. I 
have no means of knowing whether it was the same lot described by other wit
nest0e8. I have noticed changes in the chain-gang; a dilFerence in the number. 
I have Been as many 88 twelve, perhaps more. I cannot tP.ll what day it was 
that I eaw twelve. 

SRPTBMBaR 6, 1865. 
ALBXANDRR KBNNRLL, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States from September 26, 1862, 

tiU J one 24, 1865; in the 7th Ohio cavalry. I was a prisoner at Andersonville 
from Febrnary 27, 1864, till September 7, 1864, and from December 26, 1864, 
till April 19, 1866. 

THR STOCKS. 

I know the prisoner, Captain Win. I have seen mlln who were balled and 
chained, and also men who were bucked and gagged by his orders; I have seen 
them put in t.he stocks. One special act which I know of occurred laat February. 
In that ease a man was taken out of the stockade in the evening about 4 o'clock, 
and kept in the stocke all night. He was turned into the stockade the next 
morning at nine o'clock, and he died in lees than eight houra. He died in the 
ltockade. He was apparently as healthy as any of the priaonel'B in the stockade. 

B. Ex. Doe. 23-13 
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He was kept all nigbt in tbe stocks, wbich were outside the 8tockade. It W88 

supposed tbat be died from the eft'ects of the stocks. It was a very cold nir:ht. 
I talked with bim au hour before he diPd. He W&8 impressed with the belief 
that he was chilled to deatb that night iu the stocks. He did not expect &olive, 
from his conversation. He did not eat anything after he came into the 8lockade. 
He told me tbat he W&8 kept in the 8tocks from the time he was taken out 
until about 8 o'clock in the morning. He was chilled 80 thoroughly tbat he wu 
in8en8ible I helped to carry him to the gate after he died. I did not know 
his name; I never inquired it. He belonged to a Pennsylvania 1't'giment I am 
certain that it occurred about the 15th of Febmary. 1865. 

TBB CHAIN·GANG. 

In one cue I had a conversation with a man in the h08pital who had been 
taken out of the chain-gang, and I saw his body carried to the dead-bouae three 
days after I had the conversation with him_ He told me in tbat conversation 
tIl at be had not been able to walk since he bad been taken out of the chain-gang. 
He died in the hospital. That W&8 in August. 1864. I cannot tell how long 
after he had been taken from the chain-gang that he died. It W&8 about the 
13th of August when I hRd this conversation. The man W&8 very much emaciat.ed, 
and was sore in the ankles where the baIl bad been put on. There were no otber 
marks on his person, that I saw. I can speak of no other w8tanCeB. except of 
meu whom I have seen confined in the stocks for some time. 

Cl"08s-examined by COUNSBL : 
The incident which I last described occurred about the 13tb of August. I 

saw the man in the chain·gang several times ill July. I know tbat he had been 
in the chain-gang. I had seen him there. I saw the chain-gang every day. 
He died from being in the chain-gang. He did not describe to me being in the 
chain-gang at any particular time. He only stated to me that be supposed be 
would die from his 8nfFerings in the cbain-gang. I don't 8uppose be bad been 
in different times. The time I saw him in was in July. He did die in August 
from what he suffered in the chain-gang. That is not wllat he told me. I saw 
him after he was dead. When he told me that he expected to die from the ef
fects of the chain-gang, be did not IIpecify any time; he said that he expected to 
die from the treatmeut he had received while in the chain-gang. I did not see 
him in the cbain-rang at any time. except in July. I saw him in the hospital 
before he died. 8&W him in the chain-gang from the 1st to ahuut the lOth of 
July, never after that. What he related to me is all I know of his having died 
from being in the chain.gang. He had never been able to walk, he said, from 
the time he had been in tbe cbain-gang. 

SBPTBMBBR 6. 1861S. 
WILLIAM WILLIS SCOTT, for the prosecution: 
I am in the military service oftbe United States; in the 6th West Virginia 

cavalry. I wall a prisoner at Andersonville. I was captured June 26, 186(. 
I remained at Lynchburg, I think. three weeks, and I arrived at Audersonville, 
I think, the middle of August. 

WIRZ BBATS A PRISONBR WITH HIS RKVOLVBR. CAUSING HIS DBATH. 

I know Captain Wirz very well. I I!aw him commit acts of cruelty on prisQnen. 
In one cal!e I was coming down after a bucket of water. 1 belonged away up 
in w Lat tbey called the new stockade on the north aide. Captain Wirz was 
coming in. A sick man was sitting on the side of the bank. He asked Captain 
Wirz if be could get out; Captain Wirz turned around, gave him a k.ind of SOUl 
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look, and said, .. Yes, God damn it, I will let you out," and with the revolver he 
struck the fellow over the head and shoulden aeveral times. The fellow went 
to his tent then. On the third moming. I think, I made it my business to go 
d01fD and see him. He was dead. He had died the night before. I saw him. 
I suppose he died from the etrecta of the beating with the pistol. He was 
preny badly bmised around the head and face. I think he beat him with the 
bun of the revolver which he had in his hand. I don't remember whicb hand 
he UJed. He knocked tbe man down the first blow. I think this was about tbe 
25th or 26th of August. 1864. I cannot give the man's name. I did not inquire 
about thllt. I just came down to see if he W&ll much the worse for his treat
ment, and I did not inquire any further. 

WIRZ SHOOTS AT A PRISONBR. 

I saw Captain Wirz on one occasion coming in between the stockade and the 
dead.line; one of his own guards was up above, and a stone or a brickbat. I 
cannot tell which, was thrown dowu and hit Captain Wirz on the back. His 
own guard threw it; I saw the guard throw it. Captain Wirz wheeled around 
on his horse and there was near him one of our prisoners coming out of his tent. 
He sbot and struck the man on the head. He made no inquiries before firing. 
He never made any inquiries or looked. He just rode on. He cut oft' the skin 
oC the fellow's head along with some of the hair. He was only stunned a little; 
be got up and went into his tent. Captain Wirz did not make any inquiries at all. 

WIRZ BRATS A PRISONBR WITH HIS RRVOLVBR, CAUSING HIS DBATH. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I was coming down from my own shed. 1.'his fellow was standing on the 

street, whicb they called the main street, when he asked Captain Wirz to Jet 
him go to the hospital. I was near enough to hear what he said. I was just a 
little above him. There was not a crowd around him; he was all alone. 

By the COURT: 
J meau there was no crowd around him. There were other men over from 

him. It was right up frem the main gate, where the rations used to be brought 
in-the north gate. 

By COUNS8L: 
I did not hear or see the men do anything. I suppose they were all waiting 

to see Captain Wirz about something. He was just after coming in. 

SBPTRMBHR 6, 1865. 
L. S. PO~D. for the prosecution: 
I was in the mIlitary service of the United States; in the second New York 

heavy artillery. I was a prisoner at Andersonville. I wal:l there about four 
months-from the 28th of June, 1864. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKBN FaOM PRISONKRS. 

I know Captain Wirz. I saw him at the time of my arrival. The first thing he 
did W&II to order us into the ranks and· count us oft'into .. nineties," or he ordered 
eergeanu of our own men to count us oft' into" nineties" and take our names. 
Then the prisoners were ordered to be searched for money or anythicg else they 
baa about tbem. The men were searched by confederatea-sergeanta or corpo
rals. or lieotenants; I could not tell what tbey were. I saw blankets talten 
away from two or three men, whose names I took, and also two or three canteens. 
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I sa,.. Oaptain Wirz take the daguerreotype of a lady and two chnaren, belonging 
to a man of one of the Michigan regiments. He wu captured at the same time 
that I W&8, and was taken to Andersol1ville the same day. The ID8Il seemed to 
try to hide the picture away from the guard; but the officer searching him noticed 
him trying to hide it, and mentioned it to Uaptain Win. Oaptain Win ordered 
him to give it up, and he gaye it up. Oaptaiu Wirs looked at it a moment, 
threw it on the ground, aud lltamped his· heel on it like ~t (imitating the ac· 
tion.) I afterwards learned that the man's wife wu dead, and that the pictore 
11"88 all he had to remember her by. He did not make a request to have the 
picture given up to him. There W88 a daguerreotype taken from another young 
man, tbe picture of a young lady. I think it was the lady he W&8 waiting on. 
'1'bey passed it around and looked at it. Some of them made very vulgar re
marks about the picture. stating that they would like to sleep with the original, 
and other remarks of tbat kind. '1'he young man requested the picture to be 
returned to him. One of the officera pulled a revolver out of bis pocket. held 
it up to the man's head, and said: "I'll give you that, you damned Yank." I 
lIuppose tbey appropriated the picture to their own use. It waa not returned. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw a sentry on guard at the stockade fire at men nf-ar or within the dead· 
line. 1 saw one man I;hot about the middle of July, 1 864-from the 15th to the 
30th. He W&8 reaching under the dead-line for some water cleaner than he 
could get below it. The guard deliberately fired at bim. He W&8 knocked over 
and partly floated in the water. The boys took him out. The sentry said: 
"There goes for ten days' furlough." I do not know whether the sentry W&8 
relieved at the time or not. 

MBN BITT8:,( BY THB DOGS. 

I bave seen prisone1'8 tom by the bloodhounds. I saw two fellows dreB8ed in 
confederate clothes. and who bad got out of the tunnel. They were m'.lD who 
tented in tbe same part of the stockade with me. 'l'hey had been out some 
days and were set upon by bloodhounds. Their lege were tom, and one of 
them W&8 torn in the arms. I saw the men wounded in the lege and arms. I 
was in the stockade when I saw them. They had been caught and brought in. 

CONDlTIO!'f 01' THB PRISONKRS IN TUB STOCKADB. 

I was not there during the cold weatber. I got out from the stockade BOrne 
time in tbe latter part of September or fore part of October. I was sergeant of 
a "ninety." We called a division 270 men, a detachment 90, and a &quad 30. 

Three pieces of wood. fonr feet long, and perhaps two incbes in diameter
jUllt as they came-was for 270 men for three days. I sent out a number of 
men to the hospital, and I always bade them II good bye." never expecting to Bee 

them again. That 11"&8 proverbial among the soldiers there. 

ACTS 01' CRUBLTY COMMITTBD BY WIBZ. 

I saw the prisoner commit acts of cmelt.y toWardll lIick men. He came into 
the st.ockade one day. I think it was in th" month of August; (I bad a memor
andum of every circumstance that happened. but I loat it; I never tried to com
mit them to memory.) The men were ordered to fall into ranks to be counted 
off. We were playing wbat we used to call "roote" with tbem. That ie, we 
used to go into three or four different squads if we could. so 88 to get an extra 
ration. There was a very sick man there, who could not stand upon bis limbs, 
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lind Captain Wi ... ordered him to tall in to be connted ofF. The man could not 
f .. 11 in. and be told him eo. Cllptain Wi ... kicked ~im three or four timt' •• and 
laid: •• I will learn a damned Y Ilnkee who tries to • play roota' upon me." 

Cro~s-examiued by COU~SBL : 
Captain Wirz never hurt me. I never heard bim LIlreaten allY one except the 

man whom I I&W him kick. . 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKBN FROM PRISONBRS. 

By the COURT: 
I W88 not 8earched. I suppose I waa a privileged character on account of my 

taking command of a 8quad. Nothing was taken from me. 

By COUNSRL: 
I have de8ignated these daguerreotypes. and I have 8een blankets and canteen. 

tIIkPn. I think I BaW three blankets taken. and two or three canteeul. I law 
squads come in with canteens, aud knapllacke. They did not come in 88 fre
qoently with them &8 without them. I belonged to the army of the Potomac. 
I did not belong to Stoneman'. cavalry. 

CRUBLTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

SBPTBMBBR 6, 1866. 
RUFUS MUNDY, for the prolCCution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States; in the &eventy

fifth Ohio. I was captured on the 26th January, 1866; and about the let or 
3d of February, I got .to Andersonville. I know Captain Wirz. I saw him 
commit acts of cruelty towards our priaoners. It W&8 one day, about the 218t 
of J!'ebroary, 1865. We used to borrow shovels to build our sbeds. After II 
hard rain the Baud would W&8h and we would have to build them over again. 
There waa a sbovel missing. Next morning we hauled up in line; Captain Wirz 
W88 there. 'I'here W88 one man who W&8 sort of sick or weak-llOmething was 
the matter with him. He undertook to 8it down and waa a long time getting in 
rank. Captain Wirz ordered him up, and picked up a piece of a brickbat 
and threw it at the man. striking him alongside of the head, abont the lower 
JIIIrt of the ear. 'fhe man keeled over. That W&8 on the 22d of J!"'ebruary. 
1861). I aleo saw him kick a young man in March, of the same year. I did 
know his name, but have forgotten it. 

COllNRBL FOR TUB DBFBNCB objected to the testimony and &8ked the judge 
advocate to state to what charge and specifications this evidence referred. 

The JUDUB ADVOCATB stated that tbe rrisoner was charged continuously, from 
a certain date to a certain date, with crue treatment to prisoners. He is charged 
with inflicting cruel, unueual, and infamoue punishmellt, for slight and trivial 
ofF~nc(' •• 

After deliberation, the objection was overruled, ud the witness continued. 
About the tenth ·of March we were hauled up into line on account of one mau 

being miaeing. who had gone out for wood the moruing before. We were all 
bauled up in line to find out if that man had returned. Captain Wirz said tbat 
if he could not be fonnd he would stop our rations until the man returned. The 
ratiou. were stopped iu my melli, and I think altogether in the 90, for two days. 
I know tbat I had nothing nor had any of onr sergeants anything. I was at
tached to the third division. second hundred. LIlird mess j I WIlS No. 23 in the 
meae. 'fhis young man W&8 sitting down; he had beeu standing in the ranks 
for probably an hour, and got tired and sat down. He waa in the rear rank. 
beside me; Captain Wirz told him to get u~ I supp08e the soldier did not hear 
him j and Captain Wirz came up and kicked him j when the man got up he was 
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bleeding very freely from the mouth or nose. I believe that soldier was sick. I 
know he had been iu his shed for ~everal days. I saw the hounds at the prison. 
1 never saw men who had been bitten by them. I heard complaints made to 
Captain Wirz about our treatment there. Captain Wirz was in there ooe day 
about the latter part of March, 1865. There was a great talk about our being 
exchaoged, and one of the men asked him if we would be soon exchanged, aud 
Captain Wirz told him there was 00 118e of asking any question!. I believe I 
have told aU I know, all of any importance. 

Mr. BAKER called the attention ot' the court to the fact that the only specifi
cation pre8ented nnder the finlt charge is, that the aecuaed subjected the pril!on
enl "to cruel, unnatural and infamous punishments upon slight, trivial and ficti
tious pretences. by fa8tening large baUs of iron to their feet, and binding large 
numbenl of the prisonenl aforesaid closely together with large chain8 aronnd 
their necks and feet," and he ol~ected to evidence being given of other promis
cuous acta. 

The COURT. That question has already been decided and the objection over
ruled. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKBN PROM PRIIIONBRS. 

8BPTBMBBR 6, 1865. 
ABNBR A. KELLOGO, for the prosecntion : 
I have been in the military service of the United State8; in the 40th Ohio 

infantry; was taken 8.8 a pri80ner of war to AndenlonviHe. I was there from 
the 218t of May. 1864. to the 15th of November, 1864. I saw acts of cruelty 
committed by Captain Wirz upon prisoners there. The fir8t day we got there 
we were taken to the headquarter8 and counted off in nineties. Some blankets 
were taken from some of the bOY8. aud cauteens. pocket· books and watchetl. 
'l'hey were taken into Captain Wirz'8 quarters. I do not know what became 
of them afterward8; the men never got them back After standing four or five 
honrs in the sun we were put in the stockade. I was taken to the hospital in 
l:ieptember. 

SHOOTING OF THB PRISONBRS BY TIIB OUARDR. 

I saw one man shot on the dead-line. The mall was supposed to be crazy. 
He crossed the line and was ordered back by the sentry. He did go back; the 
men commenced to hanoo and scared him and he rushed back agnin, wheo the 
sentry fired upon him. That W8.8 on the south sidt', I believe 'fhat was oot 
"the C' Chickamauga" case. Thill was between the 5th and the 10th of July. I 
believe. He was oot attempting to escape. He did not know what he was 
doing, I guess, from the looks of him. Some young man in the crllwd asked the 
guard why he shot that man, 8.8 he was crazy. The gnard replied that he was 
acting under orders. The young man 8.8ked him who gave those orders, and 
the guard said Captain W irz. 

• 
THB RATIONS. 

I was in a crowd of five or six one day in June, 1864. It W8.8 in wet weather. 
One of the young men showed Captain Wirz a ration of hread and asked him 
if he expected men to live upon that; Captain Wil'z said that he did, that that 
WIIS what he gave it to t.hem for. 'l'he mlln eaid that they could not stand it. 
and asked him if he w.)uld not give them some 80ft meal bread. something to 
keep them alive. Captain Wirz replied, .. it i:l good enough for any damned 
Yankee." 

• 
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TRBATMENT OF THB SICK. 

T paw one sick man carried up to the gate. He had a sore on his back about 
the Pize of the crown of my hat. It was full of maggots. He waited some 
twenty-four hOll", at the gate to be carried out to the hospital. The sergeant 
of the dett,chm~nt to which he belonged asked Captain Wirz to have the man 
removed to the hospital. Captain Wi .. z said, .. it isn't worth while, let him die 
there;" and he died, lying there by the gate. That was in the month of August. 
1864. 

Counsel for the defence declined to cross-examine the witnesll. 

SBPTBMBBR 6.1865. 
SID~BY SMITH, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States. I was in the 14th Con· 

necticut when I was taken prisoner. I was taken to Andersonville. I was 
there from the 23d of May. 1864, to the end of September, 1864. 

CRUELTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I know Captain Wirz. On the 7th of September. 1864, I saw him knock a 
man down with a revolver. I do not recollect in which hand he held the re· 
volver. The soldier Wall taken back inside the stockade, and I never saw him 
since. It was the day the prisoners were taken to Savannah. I belonged to 
the 89th detachment. and tried to get out with some f)f the first ones, and went 
outside for that purpose. I" Banked" out. There I heard this remark from 
Captain Wirz, that the first Hanker he would catch he would shoot him. A 
ftaDker means a man going into a wrollg detachment. This soldier who was 
knocked down with a pistol was out there with a detachment to which he did 
not belong. The roll was called and he was left out, his name not being on the 
roll. Captain Wirz knocked him down and told him he was a Banker. and he 
Wat! sent back to the stockade. 

COMPLAINTS MADB BY PRISONBRS. 

Complaints were made about our rations and treatment. I have signed one 
letter myself, and sent it, stating that we suft'~red a great deal. It was dropped 
in the letter-box. There was no notice taken of it. We never received any 
&Dswer. I never heard Captain Wirz make use of any language with reference 
to it. I never spoke to him myself. 

SHOOTINO OF PRISONBRS BY THB OUARDS. 

I saw prisoners who were shot by sentries. I have seen a man shot going 
for water, leaning over the dead-line. I have seen the sentries fire. and I after· 
wards saw the man carried from the place wounded. I have heard sentries say 
th"t they got thirty days' furlough for shooting prisoners. My tent was right 
close by the dead-line, and I asked the sentry ODce if it were so, that they 
got furlough for shooting men. He said yea, t.hey got thirty days' fur· 
lough. Almost every time Ii man was shot the sentry was relieved and 
taken from his post. The corporal of the guard would come up and inquire 
what the firing was about, and would bring another man and would relieve the 
sentinel. I saw Captain Wirz at sick-call. I have seen him staoding once at 
the gate when the sick men were crowding and pushing a.t the dead-line. Cap
tain Wirz said to ODe of the guards, .. Give them the bayonet. the damned 
Y wees." The sentiuel did not charge bayonet on them. At that time I I!a w 
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a sentry shoot ODe of the sick men at the gate. It WIUI in August, 1864; I can· 
not state the date. The sick men bebind were pushing the men in front, and 
some of them got over the dead-line. Tbe sentinel stepped back one step and 
aimed. One man tbought the sentinel aimed at bim, and he took the gon to 
prevent him ",booting bim; at tbe same time the sentl'y fired and split the man's 
arm open. all~ at the pame time bit another man in tbe hip. I did Dnt see Oap
tain Wirz there. No warning was given to prisoners about tbe dead-line. On 
the 23d of May we were drawn up in line in front of Oaptain Wirz's office, and 
had to wait there for about three hours in tbe sun until he came to count us oft'. 
All that time the rebel soldiers would not dare to give us water. We IUIked for 
water, and tbey said they bad orders not to give us any. Oaptain Wirz came 
and made us fall in and counted us off in detacbments. I never was told about 
the dead.line. and when I saw it I thought it must be jUlt a pleasure walk for 
the prisoners to exercise in. I waa not there half an hour before I waa told 
wbat it meant. 

CRUBLTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

Oross·examined by COU~SBL : 
Tbere were in all, I think, one bundred and thirty.five detachments. perhaps 

more. They commenced to be taken out four detacbments at a time, the first, 
second, third. and fourth. Every prisoner tried. to get into one of tbe first de
tacbments, and they woold mix tbemselves up in detachments going out. They 
were called "flankers." 'I'his man, who was aasaulted by Captain Wirz. W88 

one of tbose flankers. The flanking Wal! done very often. I tried it myl!elr. 
but I took the hint and went back into the stockade. II.Dd was !Lfraid to go out 
again. When tbese detacbments were going out there would be a large crowd 
trying to get out. pusbing and hauling and trying every way to get out. The 
man was shot in tbe arm inside the stockade. 'I'be sick men were waiting at 
the front gate to be taken out. It was a usual thing for these flankers to be 
trying to get out. It Willi only tbis one time, when tbe men were going to get 
~xcbanfed. that the flankers tried to get out. Tbose men who were sent to the 
hospita were carried in blankets. and tbey could Dot pusb. There Willi generally 
a crowd at the gaie when squads were going out for wood. Flankers would not 
try to get out there. The men went Ollt by detachments. The sergeant would 
call tbe numbers and the men would step forward and march out. There would 
be others attempting to ge1. out at the same time, but they could not do it unlesa 
there was a favorable cbance. Tbat Willi gOiDg on all tbe time there was a 
favorable chance. . 

SSPTBMBBR 6, 1865. 
GROTTFBLD BRUN~BR. for the prosecution: 
I have beeu in the military service of tbe United StAtes. I belonged to the 

f'ollrte('nth Oonnecticut. I was a pri@oner at Andersonville. I went there on the 
22d of February. 1864. and stayed tbere till September. 1864. 

CRUELTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIR7;. 

I know Captain Wirz. I saw him cOmmit acts of cruelty towards prisoners. 
Wben I went to Andersonville Oaptain Wirz Willi not in command. I beliE've 
a colonel of tbe twenty-sixtb Alabama was in command, and we were treated 
well. In tbe latter part of March Captain Wirll: took command of the pmon. 
and from th/lt time we were treated very badly. Captain Wirz came in every 
morning and called the roll. and if one man was missing from a detachment, the 
lI"bo)e detachment WIlS deprived of its rations until tbe man was found or Rt· 

counted for. One morning I Willi not able to stand .p. Captain Wirz came into 
my tent. I do not like to state the language he used. He pulled out bis revoh'er 
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at me and saM. II Get op. yoo Yankee son of a bitch. or I will kill yoo rigbt on 
lbe spot." I said 1 would be better off if be woold ki1l me. He took me by 
the band. threw me ont of tbe teot. kicked me on the back. and made me go to 
tbe roll-call. I W88 lick at the time. 'l'bat W&l about the latter part of March. 
1864.. I have seen men sbot there. and I bave seen men bucked and gagged 
there. I recollect the time that we did not get rationl for tbree days. and 
another time for two days~ Tbe firet time was in April, and the second time in 
:May. I knew a man to be bucked and gagged for not being present at roU-call. 
I don't recollect the date. It wal done by Captain Wira's order. I know 
nothing else. ' 

A. PRISONRR SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDRR. 

I bave leen a cripple sbot inBide tbe line-the man they calle/~ .. Chicka-
1IWlg&." Captain Wirz came into the stockade one afternoon; Chickamauga 
stepped np to bim and asked to be taken out; Captain Wirz refused to allow 
him to be taken ont, and said, .. If yon don't go back into the line you will be 
abot." Obickamauga went into tbe line, and oor own men were pulling bim off 
not to go in, The guard was pointing with a rifle to kill him; Captain Wins 
ordered the sentry to fire at bim. At firet the guard would not. Captain Win 
went outside of the stockade, and 88 lOOU as he went oot the guard fired and killed 
tbe man dead. I saw Captain Wirz afterwards at the sentry-box by the side of 
the aentry who fired. I did not hear Captain Wirz JP&ke any remarka then; I 
heard bim once make the remark that he had plenty of powder and lead to ki1l 
Yankees. I do not recollect when he ueed that expression. The boys used to 
go to tbe gate; BOme ladies were ltanding at the gate who had come to see the 
camp, and one of them &lked what the Yaokees came to fight tbem for. One of 
our own men made a speech, so that the ladies began to get angry. Captain WiJ'z 
Clme and said. 10 Get away, yon Yankee BOns of bitches; I have plenty of powder 
and lead to kill yoo." The Chickamauga matter W&l aboot the latter part of 
Kay. 

Counsel for defence declined to cross-examine the witness. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKBN FRO'll PR'SONBRS. 

SBPTBMBBR 6. 1865. 
THOMAS H. HORNB. for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States; in the l02d Ne.

York volunteers; I went to Andersonville on the twenty-ninth of July, 1864. 
I saw Captain Wirz the day I arrived there. We had a thousand men. half of 
tb08e that were taken prisoners at Atlanta; he addressed the men in the line, 
and said that if they did not bebave themselvee he would shoot thpm on the spot. 
The rebel sergeants took what they wanted from us. it made no difference what, 
blankets, coats. and everything else. They took money and watches from men 
and took blankets from some. of them. I saw the rebel sergeants give the money 
and watches to Captain Wirz; I stood close by Captain Wirz when he took 
them. and thllt is the last the men ever heard of them so far &8 I know. Tbey 
took two or three small articles out of my knapsack; I had five shirts on which 
they did not take. and I had two ten-dollar bills in my mouth. They took a 
ease-knife from me, a fork and some note paper. The men had to take oft" their 
knapsacks and haveJ'8&Cks and leave them on the ground to be opened; there 
W&8 lome one hundred dollars taken from a young mlln standing close by me. 
I saw as many as three watches taken from men right by me. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN TUB STOCKADB. 

When I W&8 first put into the stockade I tried to find a place to lie down. but 
it was a pretty hard matter; I went to two or three places. bnt it was of no use. 
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One man IIllid that I could Dot lie down there. Pretty flOOD I hlld to fight for 
a place to lie down on. 'l'here W88 no room there, and they said we had no 
business there. Of COU1'8e [ got a place after a while The men were perfect 
skeletons where I Jay. They were in the worst kind of a state, half naked, 
filtby, lou8Y, too lIick to gl·t up; I lay on the ground many a night wben [ 
couldn't sleep; sometimes on occount of men around me groaning in agony. 
When I would wake up in the moming I would see men dead all around me, 
perfect skeletons. One man died and lay there I!O long that he could not be 
taken ont, and they had to bury him where he died. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY TUB GUARDS. 

There were men shot there. There were a great many men crazy in tbere, 
who got crazy by being exposed to the weather. I saw a crazy man go into 
the dead-line and be sbot. The bl.\U took effect in his bead; that W88 in tbe 
first part of October, 1864. I did not see Captain Wirz at the time. The man 
died. I saw another crazy man go inside the dead-line, and the guard fired at 
him and missed him. The baU did not hit anyone els8. That W88 in the aame 
month-October. [saw a man shot who had not touched the dead-line. It WIll 

at the side where the brook came in; it W88 on the hill, not near the spring. I 
heard the shot aud I went and saw the man dead; he waa dying when I got 
tbere and he died before I left. He W88 not quite at the dead-line. Captain 
Wirz W88 th'.!re; I heard him 8&y something to the sentry on guard. I did not 
understand what it W88, 88 I W88 uot close enough to hear him. I bve beard 
as many 88 twenty or thirty ehote. and have sometimea heard balla pass over 
my head, in the months of August, September and October, 1864. 

STOPPAGB OF BATIONS. 

Our rations were stopped once for three dllYs beclluse men could not attend 
tbe roll-call. There were eo many men sick lying in a helpleas condition on 
the ground starving there, who could not get to roU-call. The sick men's ratioDl 
w.'re stopped. It made no difference whether they were sick or not; it occur
red twice that I know of. once for two days and once for three daya. The first 
time W88 about the middle of August, and the next time waa iu September. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKKN FROM PRIdONBRS. 

Oross-examined by COUNSKL : 
I saw two silver watcbes and one gold watch taken from prisoners. I.do Dot 

know the man's name from whom the gold watch waa taken. He W88 an ordi
nary soldier. I do not know where they got those watches. All of tbe money 
that waa taken from tbem was greenbacks. Two thousand were taken prisoners 
when I waa taken. One-half got to Andersonville the day before the other half. 
I did not lose anything except my fork and knife and note paper. They took 
no clothE'S from me; they took clothes from otbers; I do not know from how 
many. I 8&W clothes takeu frum aa many aa fOllr or five in that squad. We 
were all in a line to be searched before we were put in priSOIl. Those clothes 
that were taken away consisted of coate, blankets, and tente. All I recollect 
eeeing taken away were three watches, iI. hundred dolla.ra. and clothing from (our 
men. These men stood close by me. 

8BPTBMBKR 7. 1866. 
BBRNARD CORRIOA:-l, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United 8tatea i in the second Ohio 

regiment. I was taken prisoner. I was first taken to Richmond. then to Dan-
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ville, and then to Andersonville. I got there in May, 186'. J 88.W the priaoner 
tbere. I Jl&W him when we arrived at the railroad depot. He gave OMen to 
have the men fan in again at 3 o'clock to have liate of their namea taken. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBR8 BY THB GUARDS. 

I Ball' a federal prisoner ahot at the aouth gate. I do not know bia name. It 
WIIa in July, a few daya after the men were hung. We were going up for medi
cine in the morning. Thia man happened to have two tin cupe in hie band. 
Captain Wirz told the guard that if he did not keep the men back he would 
pnniah him. The guard Baid he could not keep the men from crowdiug. Oap
tain Wirz aaid, II You have a gun. and if you do not do &8 I tell you. I will take 
yon off' and pnniah you" Oaptain Wirz turned hia back And atarted off'. and 
&he guard fired right among the crowd and ahot thia man. I never saw the man 
again. The aix men that I 88.W hung were the men theyealled raiders. I have 
Been several ahot around there, but I cannot recollect the datea They were 
ahot in July and Augut. I 88W five or aix altogether. One waa ahot down 
Dear the cook-bODle, where the atream comea ont, and another at the oppoaite 
Bide. The one I 88.W ahot at the cook-hoUBe WAI a cripple. I al1l'poee. He W&8 
a man with one leg. The other W&8 ahot on the other aide where the aink waa. 
at the lower elld of the atream. The man'a head WAI near the fence. He W&8 
lying down when he got ahot. He W&8 not on t.he dead-line, Hia head WAI 
right nnder t.he dead·line at Lhe t.ime be got ahot. '1'he guard juat fired and ahot 
him and killed him. I do not know what the man W&8 doing, I came up And 
there W&8 a whole crowd aronnd him. That W&8 BOrne time in Augnat. '1'he 
mall died. He W88 hit aomewhere about the ahoulder, I know of two who 
were ahot. at the hoapital. It W88 in the month of Augut't. I do not know what 
they were ahot for. They were wRahing clothea at the atream. One went ou 
the off' aide and got abot. The other W&8 ahot on this aide of the atream with a 
pair of boots in bia hand which he wanted to trade with the guard. I did not 
see Oaptain Wirz at that time. Both mon died. 'l'he men who IIbot them 
were on guard there. 

CRUBLTIRS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ • 

• 
Oaptain Wirz atmck me for not anawering my name; they called me II Oolli· 

gan" inatead or II Oorrigan;" my proper name ie Corrigan; be took me down to 
the gate and tied me band and foot. with a bar between my leg". for 88.ying he 
ooght uot to t.reat a priaoner ao. when he hit me on the head with a revolver; I 
do not know what hand he ued; I know that. he uded both handa in tying me. 

By the OOURT : 

I mean to 88.y that Oaptain Wirz tied me. 

MBN BIT'rEN BY TRB DOGS. 

J 88W ODe man who had been bitten by the doge; he looked pretty tom; he 
WRB torn in both legd and hands. and had a piece of hia ear cut off'; he W&8 
carried to hospital Dext day; I never aaw him afterwards; I do not know his 
Dame; I think this W88 iQ. May. 11.'64. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY TUB GUARDS. 

Oroaa examined by OOU~SBL: 
I waa taken to Andersonville in May. 186~bout the 17lh of May; I waa 

not alone; there were 1,000 or 1.500 of Ud t.ogether; we were takeu from the 
railroad to the atockade; we went from Danville to Andersonville; it W88 in the 
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month of July, 1864, that I saw thp first man shot-the latter part of July. atte 
the sil[ men were hung; there might have been a hundred or two hundred ther 
at the time; I could not swear what crowd there was there; I W.&8 huntin 
medicine at the same time myself; I had the scurvy very bad; they were D(] 

pressing very bad at the gate; they were all trying who could get out quickAet 
the guard every once in a while would tell them to stand back; they were a: 
trying to get through as quick as they could; the guard was standing on th 
ground; the guards did not U88 their guns against DB before they fired; th 
guard had his hand on the trigger; he told them to stand back and shot; ther 
were a few guards back at the gate; tbie gllard was through where the dead-lin 
was; tbe other guards were not immediat.ely up to the crowd; some guard 
stepped up ,there after the man was ehot, and BOme three or four of our men too: 
hold of him and carried him out; I saw Captain Wir. tum his back and g 
away after giving the order at the time the man got shot; be tumed his bacl 
before the man got shot; hiB orders were if the men did not keep back to shool 
and the guard did so; when I lIaw the guard shoot the third man. I stood abou 
ten or fifteen yat'ds oft', over in a crowd of tents rigbt near where the maD wa 
IIhot; I did uot 1188 anything of it till I heard the report of the gun; I did no 
see him before he Wail shot; I saw where his head lay after he was shot; I sa1 
the guard before and after I heard the guu fired; I did not 1188 Captain Wir 
there then; I do not know what the mau was shot for. only from what was tol. 
me; I could not certainly state what day in Auguat it was; it was aboDt th, 
16th or 17th to the best of my opinion; tbat is about as near as I can come t4 
it; I do not know tbat it was the latter part of August; I have g:ven you m~ 
opinion as far as I could; it ill only a rough guess. 

THB HA~OI~U OF TUB RAIDBRS. 

I was prellent when the lIix men were hung; I was convenient to that place 
I had nothing to do with the trial of them; I did not belong to that crowd 
they were hung by our own men; they were hung by Captain Wirz8 order 
they were brought in and hung; one man broke the rope and thanked his Go 
that he was saved, but they took him up. put the rope on him again aud hun 
him; I saw Captain Wir. and heard him when he brought them in; the crow 
gathered up and was so big I could not say what he said; I suppose he g&-v 
them up to our own men to be hung; I could not IIwear it. the crowd was ver; 
great; I did not lIee him commit any acts of violence upon them. 

By the COURT: 
I suppose he brought the men from the stocks; they had been taken out thre 

or four daYII before; that is what I heard about it; some of tbe sergeants W611 

out, and there was n jury over them, and they were found guilty j I don't kn01 
whether they w.ere tried outside the stockade or not; I don't know from whet 
tbe rope came with which they were hung; I guess it came from outside d 
gllte; there were not many ropes inside. 

CRUBLTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

By the COUNSEL: 
It was on the 17th of May that I was tied up; I had been doing nothing; 

was for not answering my name as .. Colligan" instead of" CGrrigan;" I nev~ 
gave any wrong name; I suppose they took it down" Colligan;" it was outBid 
tbe stockade w hE'n they were calling the mlln in by name; it had nothing to Ii 
with providing for the nnmber of rations; there was nothing at all abont ratiolll 
they were counting them by their names And passing them into the stockade. 
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MBN BITTBN BY THB D008. 

I did not see the man bitten by the dogs; I saw him after he came ioto the 
lItockade; he lay down by my teot and thf'y took him out to t1le hospital next 
morning; if I bad Dot known anything about the dogs, I would have BuppoBed 
tbat be was bitten by dogs; a piece of bis ear was cut off and hil leg tom, and. 
bis pants also tom, and his arm; the man came to me and told me that he had 
beeo bitten by the hounds; that il the way I know he was bitten; that is the 
only way I know it, jus, from what he told me; I could not be certain what 
part of May it was; I IUPpose it was the Uth or 15th of May. 

By the OOURT : 

I don't know whether the man died from the effects of the bite; he wal taken 
to the hospital; I never saw him from that hour; I suppose he had escaped from 
the hOilpit&l, beca1l88 he told me he had escaped. 

SBPTBMBBB 7, 1865. 
JOHN W. OASB, for the prosecution: 
I WIUI in the service of the United States; in the 47th New York regiment; 

I was a prisoner at Andersonville; I arrivf'd there about \he 20th of August. 
1864. and was put into the stockade; I remained there until the 17th of Sep
tember,1364. 

TIfRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I saw the prisoner there; he looked about as he does now, sick; on tht' 17th 
• of September, those who were sick or wounded got an order, if they could get 
to the depot without assistance within half an hour. to do so; we were about to be 
exchanged; I could not get into the car with my cnltches, the door was BO low; 
Captain Wirz took his pistol and called to me, II you damned Yankee son of 
a bitch, get in there or I will blow your brains out;" he used his right hand; I 
recollect that distinctly. 

SHOOTINO OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw a man shot in the stockade the first night I arrived there-abou~ 3 o'clock 
in the morning; I got out of my bunk, in thtl shed, and 88 I got out somebody 
fired at me, and hit another man inside and killed him; I do not know the man's 
name; I do not know what regiment he belonged to; Captain Wirz was not 
present at the time; I was not within four feet of the dt'ad·line when the shot 
was fired; the guard. I expect, W88 about twenty. five feet from me; he said 
IIOmething af'ter he fired; hehallooed ... Yank. I am goiogto shoot;" IMw another 
man shot there; the next was a man who was lying asleep, pretty near the new 
sbed. OD the north side of the stockade; ] do not know the man's name; he was 
a Swede, I believe; no one there knew his name; one of the sentries shot him; 
he was killed; he was shot right through the head; that was the last of August, 
I think; the sentinel said Dothing that I heard. I saw a crazy man sbot there ; 
tbat W88 in August, I believe. about the next day, I reckon, after the last one; 
he W&ll shot right in the breast; he died; I did not know his nAme; he was 
shot iD the stockade behind the shed; he was not on the dead-line; he was about 
ten or twelve feet from it. I reckon; he was trying to build a fire when he was 
shot; I saw others shot, but I do not know exactly where; I saw a man shot 
who wu pegging down the corners of his blanket; on the north side of the 
stockade; I was on crutches and could not get round easily; I do not know 
Yhether he died or not; he WAS hit right hI the foreheAd; when I saw him he 
looked lUI if he was about II gone up;" I do not kuow his name; .I did not in-
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quire. I was so disgusted; it was a common occurrence shooting men; every 
l.ight I could hear thf'm hallooing .. murder." all the time; I have frequently 
hearll guns fil'('d by the sentinels; they used to get furloughs when they would 
kill a Yankee; the sentinel!! Sltid they got thirty days' fudough for killing a 
Yankee j if they did not kill bim they did not get a furlough, I believe. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I never knew of a sentinel getting a furlough for shooting a Yankee; it was 

never possible for me to know it; I know a perdon who does know it; Mr. 
Tipple, I believe, knowl! that to be a fact; he is in Fulton county, New York, 
unless he is here j he is the gentleman who informed me; I heard the sentry 
say so myself; I heard him say" we get a furlough for killing a Yankee, thirty 
days;" that is all I heard him say; I never heard a sentry say that he had got 
a furlough j I only heard the common remark that when they shot a man they 
got a thirty days' furlough for it j that is all I linow about it j I was about thrt·e 
feet from the fourth man I saw shot; I saw the sentry when he fired at him; it 
was along in the afternoon, about 2 o'clock, I reckon; I had no watch; they 
took what watches we had; I did not say it was a common thing to see them 
shooting Yankees in the night time; I could not see them shooting in the dark, 
but I would see the men next morning dead; that was the best evidence; I 
could not sec meu shot at night, from where I was, but I know it was a fact; 
I heard the crack of the gullS, and the next mOl'lling I saw them started to be 
taken out; I do not know they were I!hot by the guns I heard at night, but I 
should judge they were; it was a very common occurrence in the night, more 
so than in the day time; I should judge it was a good deal more so. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz did not touch me; he only threatened to blow my brains out j 

he did not do it; I was wounded in the left foot and ankle, and was seven months 
on crutches. 

THX SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN UEORGIA IN 1863-'4. 

SBPTBMBER 7, 1865. 
EDWARD RICHARDSON, for the prosecution: 
I reside Ilt Albany, Georgia; I have lived there about twenty·three years i 

Albany is between forty and fifty miles from Andersonville; I was at Anderson· 
vi1le in 1863; I lIave been there every year, more 'or lel!s; I was there almost 
every month in the year 1863 up to August; I do not think I was there after 
August j I saw storehouses at the Andersonville depot; tbere was one belonging 
to the railroad company and one to t.he government; the government one was 150 
to 200 feet ~ong, 45 or 50 feet wide, and 45 or 50 feet high j provisions for the 
soldif:rs, and for the pri80nel B, I believe. were stored in it; I SAW sometimes more 
and sometimeB leBs; there seemed to be a good deal of provisions there; there 
were a good many to be fed there; I never saw tbe storehouse empty; I believe 
there was a pretty good com crop made in 1863; there was not much wheat; 
there were A good many sweet potatoes: tbere was not much cotton made that 
year; in 1864 there was a good deal of wheat planted, but about the time it was 
fit to be gathered, it rained for about two weeks and the wheat sprouted; there 
was very little of it fit to n@e j in almost all southwestern Georgia there are 
large plantationB, and tbe planters raise vegetables only for their own ulle j there 
is no market to carry tht'm to; Albany is the largest place between Macon and 
'l'allahassee; there is no mal'ket near Andersonville; they used to send water
melons and such from Albany to Andersonville; tht're were no peaches in 80uth
western Georgia in 1864; they were all killed; they scnt I!ome sweet potatoes 
from Albany to Andersonville j there were plenty of them in 1864. I believe. 
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TRBATMB~T OF THB DBAD. 

I was at the burying ground at Andersonville several timea-almost every time 
I went there; the trenches were dug about seven feet wide and two and one hAIr 
or three feet deep; inside tbat they would dig auother one. leaving a shoulder 
of six or eight inches; the bodies were laid lengthwise and then covered with 
puncheons before the clay WaB put over them; puncheons are pieces of 10gB split 
out something like rails; the atmosphere was not pure. I was there in June, 
Jnly. and August. and. I think. toward the latter end of May. 

THB SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN GBOROIA IN 1863-'4. 

Cross-examined loy COUNIIEL : 
I WIlJl inside of the government storehoulle at the depot almost every time I 

'WI8 at Andersonville. 1 must have gone there half a dozen times in the course . 
of two or three months. I do not think the storehouse wu half full on an 
average. There were bacon. simp, and com meal in it, I think. I may have 
seen at one time forty or fifty barrels of simp. I do not think it ever averaged 
that number. I do not recollect that I WaB ever there when there were no bar
rels of sirup. I do not know what proportion of the bacon was in hams. ] t 
W18 in boxes. sometimes the boxes contained all "middlings" and sometimes aU 
.. shoulders;" the whole of it I desiguated as bacon. None of it WaB hnng up 
there, it was aU in boxes. There may have been ten or twenty boxea of bacon. 
They did not keep i1. there all the time. There was more or less of it shipped 
every day. I cannot form any idea how many bags of meal there were. I had 
no duty at all at Andersonville. ] merely went up there from Albany. thinking 
that I might Bee some of my friends there. but I never had a chance to see any. 
The ears would get there abont eleven and return at one. and I used to go up 
on the one train, and back on the same. Sweet potatoes are generally dug and 
gathered for market the last of September and October. I have seen them dug 
18 early as the 40th of July. They are sometimes gathered in July. but only 
for family purposes. I do not know that I ever 88W any sweet potatoes at An
dersonville. I never aaw farmen taking them there for sale. I never aaw any 
vegetables there but watermelons. which oed to be sent up from Albany. I 
eaw a car load sent up there. The confederate soldiers generally used to buy 
them or get the most of them. 'rhere were none sent up for the prison that I 
know ot. I have no reason to believe so. I believ., they were Bent up there to 
be sold. I believe the confederate soldien bought them when they could get 
them. The Union prisoners were in the stockade, except the tew who wel'e Oil 

parole outside. They begin to cnt the wheat the last of Mayor fint of June, 
but they do not get much to market till the fall. They shuck it up and pot it 
away till the fall. They do not get it to market before September. It was 
bronght in all the time at Albany. l.'hat W&jl the tithing place where one-tenth 
of all the produce was carried in. The tarmers would carry in nn more than 
they were obliged to. to furnish that tithiog. There was a large wheat crop 
pIaDted. io 1864. but it rained so much that the wheat sprouted and the crop was 
spoiled. It was not fit to use. It was consumed there. That is not much of 
a wheat growing region. They generally buy their wheat in Tennessee and 
upper Georgia. There was no wheat raised there to supply the .army in 1863. 
'l'bey had not begun to plant wheat there very mnch in 1862 and 1863. 'rhere 
WaB no garden tmck raised about there by planters except for their owo use. 
Host of them raised enough for their own home consumptiun, The people about 
Albaoy generally had gardens of their own which they cultivated. They were 
badly troubled for seed. The seed began to be very poor. Not much of what 
they plantP.d came up. We geoeral1y get our seed from the north to plant every 
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spring. Tn all that section of the country we have been troubled on account of 
Ilot being able to get seed. We were not much troubled for hands. We u8~d 
colored people there. There was nothing raised in the neighborhood by which 
Andersonville could be supplied in 1864. I never heard of a law agaiDBt carry
ing produce to Andersonville to sell. ' We were not allowed to dispose, without 
restrictions. of what we raised. The planters could not do it. They had to sell 
to the government at government prices. We were under that restriction. Whell 
I wanted to buy wheat I'got an order to buy it at government prices. I boughl 
fifteen bush ... ltI by weight, and it meAsured abont twenty bushels. If anyonE 
had market truck to I!ell he bad to get an order from the quartennaeter at thaI 
point, and you could only buy it then for YOllr own use. You could not bu, 
it to sell again. I never knew of anybody getting any order to CCl.ITY it to An, 
dersonville. 

By the COIIRT : 

SOllthern Georgia iB mOI!t1y a eorn.growing country. They raise a larg4 
amount of com there. In 1864 there was a very good crop. more plentiful thai 
in previous years. I don't recollect much about 1863. We have always raisec: 
enongh for our own conpumption. There are large plantations round there. Th. 
country is not thickly inhabited. There was no difficulty in getting provisionl 
in the early part of 1864; not so much &8 afterwards. We used to get whea 
from upper Georgia and Tennessee. A great dt"al W&8 shipped from there. an( 
also some from Kentucky. aod carried down. MallY of our planters there woule 
buy it. The scarcity commenced soon after the armies began to increase. whet 
the produce was almost all taken to Tennessee. From 186i till the close of thE 
war. provisions grew scarce and high priced. 

13y OUUNREL: 

Some of the com crop of 1864 was gathered as soon as it could be; as earl; 
aa July. I have seen it 801d in the field. gathered in the shuck and carried 01 
in Backs for the government. They were required to gather it as soon &8 i 
would do. They would not gather it to lay by as early as that. They woul, 
gatber the crop for their own uae along in September or October. In tbeaeearl; 
months they would only gather enough to flll"1liBh their supply for the govenJ 
ment. ' 

TBEATMRST OF TBB ORAD. 

I expect it W&8 the burying of the people there that made the atmosphere 8 

bad; I do not know anything else. I never BaW any indecency in buryini 
prisoners there. only sometimes the bodies were rather offensive before they Wei 

carried there. I BaW them in the dead-house and they were rather offensive. 
do not know why they were kept so long. I W&8 informed that those who died ~ 
6 o'clock in the evening were carried out next morning. I BaW that. 1'lJ 
graves are generally dug four or four and a half feet. While I was in the bur.J 
ing ground I heard no orders given to the men digging the trenches. I 88.' 

them digging and BaW thflm burying !!ome. I did not hear any orders giVE 
relative to the depth of the trenches. 

SSPTRMBRR 7, 1866. 
OHABLBS T. WILLIAMS, for the ptoBecution: 
I was in the'first New Jersey c&"alry. I arrived at Andersonville March 1: 

1864. and remained in the stockade till August 30 of the same year. I W~ 
then taken out to the hospital, and stayed there till March 25.1865. Dr. Whil 
was in charge of tb" hospital when I went there. Afterwards Dr. R. R. Stevel 
son, after him Dr. Clayton. 1'he treatment was better under Dr. Clayton. II 
was post surgeon, and Dr. G. G. Roy had charge of the interior of t,he hospiu 
The treatment was better under them. 
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THB STOCKS. 

I saw men in the stocks. I cannot tell by whose order. I have heard Cap
tain Wirz order men into the stocks, and seen -the sergeant on the way to put 
them in. It was on March 25, 1865. when we were down to Captain Wirz's 
headquarters, being about to arrive there. One of the men did not answer to 
his name. Captain Wirz ordered the sergeant to go and put the man in the 
stocks. His name was Darling. I don't know how long he remained in the 
stocks. I never saw him afterwards. 

THE CHAIN-GANG. 

I have seen the chain-gang. I was in the stockade at the time, and was not 
very near them. I do not know why the men were put in the chain-gang. 

THB DOGS. 

I saw the hounds. They were used for tracking the men when they made 
their escape. I saw men who had been caught by them. I have seen them 
brought back by them. I never saw any men bitten by them. There was one 
catch dog, and the others were what they call plantation dogs. The catch dog 
was a sort of bull-dog, and the others were more of a hound. 

THB RATIONS. 

I waa at Andersonville station three or four times. I was there in March, 
1865, just before leaving, and al/10 las1 D('cember. Never prior to that. I saw 
a storehouse there. I should judge it was about US feet long, and thirty or 
thirty-five feet wide. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY TUB GUARDS. 

I saw men shot by the se:11inels. I saw two men shot in the stockade, and 
one in the hospital. I cannot give any exact date. I cannot tell what month it was; 
it was such a common occurrence that I never took the dates or months. I saw 
one man shot at the south gate, as we called it, on the west side of the stockade, 
the southwest corner, and I saw one man shot at the north side. 'I'his man 
shot at the gate was a cripple; they called him" Chickamauga." The next 
ease, the man, I don't know his name, was shot at the dead-line on the north 
side of the stockade. I do not know in what month. The ma.n was killed. 
Oaptain Wirz was not present at the time the man was shot at the north side. I 
did not hear anything said by the person wbo) shot him as to why the man was 
shot. He was shot because he reached over or under the dead-line to get a piece 
of bread that lay there. He died. I saw one man shot in the hospital. He 
went up to the fence to speak to the guard. He wanted to do some trading. 
The guard fired at him. I do not know whether anyone ordered the guard to 
shoot. I don't know his name. He was a cripple afBicted with scurvy, who 
had to go on crutchet!. He was killed. I do not remember the month in which 
that occurred. I called Dr. Bates's attention to it at the time, and took him 
down and showed him the man. 

THB SUPPLY OF VBGBTABLBS AT ANDHRSONVILLB. 

I saw vegetables brought to Andersonville. I saw vegetables brought there 
by a man named Selman; he brought them inside the stockade, and sold them 
to our men, and they retailed them out-sometimes very large quantities; I 
have seen three or four loads of watermelons come ill in II. day; I have also seen 
Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions, radishes, turnips, green eorn, and some 
green apples. 

B. Ex. Doe. 23-14 
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THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw goods which had beel1 sent thE.'re by the Sanitary Oommission. I hav~ 
seen some clothing sent by the Sanitary Oommission. Some of those goods weI'! 
distributed to the hospital. I canuot exactly tell the month. M ... Hunt, one 0 

our own men, drew the clothing for the third division of the hospital. I wen 
out with him to help him carry the clothing in. This was in 1864, I think 
the latter part of December, 1864, or the beginning of January, 1865. I can 
not tell how many were received. Quite a large quantity was in the storehoU8~ 
at the time. Very few were distributed that I saw. I cannot exactly tell thl 
number. I have seen confederate guards with blankets and with pants-sani 
tary pante. At the time when we drew this clothing, Mr. Dance, the man whl 
issued it, threw out five pairs of pants. Dr. Dillard came in and asked him i 
he had many more of those pants left. Mr. Dance said, "No, there are onll 
three more left." Then Dr. Dillard said, " Don't issue any more of those pants 
I will attend to them myself." So the pants were taken away, and we coulc 
not get any for the tbird division. Thol\e five that were thrown out were no 
given to os. I was a steward in Dr. Bates's ward, the fifteenth ward, from tbl 
latter part of August, 1864, till Mareh 25, 1865. 

THE STOCKS. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSEL : 
I did not see the man Darling in the stocks. I saw him on his way to th, 

stocks with the sergeant, and I heard Oaptain Wirz give the order. I knov 
why he was sent to the stocks j he was to come to our Jines that day, and wa: 
not present when his name was called. Afterwards, when he came down, I tol~ 
him bis name had been called. He went up and reported to Captain Wirz ilia 
he wanted to go away, and he ordered him to be put in the stocks. I do no 
know whether he had been aw.ay anywhere where he ought not to have been 
He was allowed to run around there. He was at work outside cookin,. I neve 
saw him afterward j I went away that day. 

THB DOOS. 

When I said I saw men brought back by the hounds I meant that the hound 
had tracked them aud caught them, and they were brought back. The men whl 
went with the hounds came back and the hounds with them. The houndl 
caught the men who came back, because one of the men brought back was I 

friend of mine, and he had been treed by them. I know only what he hId mE 

AU'I'HORITY OF WIRZ OVRR THB HOSPITAL. 

I saw Oaptain Wirz interfere with the hospital the time he ordered a ma, 
named W. W. Crooker to be bucked. Dr. James thought that Captain Wir 
had no business to do it. Captain Wirz interfered with the business in the hos 
pital that day. That was in February, 1865, I think. Captain Wirz himse) 
did not use any personal violence 00 the man, no more than ordering him bucked 
That was enough. 

THB SUPPLY OF VBOETABLBS A'r ANDERSONVILLB. 

I have seen sacks of Irish potatoes there. I suppose there would be a bushE 
or a bushel and a half in a sack. They were taken to the sutler tent inl!idE 
.kept by one of our own men. 'I'hey were sold to him, aod he retailed them ou 
to abe meo through the stockade. They were brought in by a confederate sutIe 
,named Selman, and sold to the Union sutler inside. I saw a wagon come il 
.here one .day with some vegetables; a one-horse wagon; a farm wagon. I 
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wu green com, nothing els8 that I know of. The wagon was what they called 
a" buggy," a four-wheeled wagon; one of these little business wagons. I judge 
it brought about two or three bushels. I never aaw any come in at any other 
time. I saw this confederate sutler bring in Irish potatoes twice while I was 
tbere. I did not see anyone bring in sweet potatoes, but I saw them there. 
How they got in I don't know. I saw six or eight bWlhels at a time. I saw 
that quantity several times. Sweet l0tatoes were a very common thing there, 
in the stockade and the hospital, but am speaking now of the stockade. Sweet 
potatoes were brought in vt:ry frequently. I cannot tell how they were brought 
in. For about a month or two months they were very plenty. 1.'hey were at 
the Union sutlers', round through the stockade. Our men could get them if they 
paid for them. If they did not pay for them they could not. I never saw Cap
tain Wirz have anything to do with that. I have seen country wagons come 
up, bnt what they had in them I conld not SRy. I was inside, and they were 
outside. I saw them three or four times. They generally came on Saturdays. 
Tbere was no such thing as a .. market day" known around Andersonville. I 
never 8811" any market stand or anything of that kind, no more than a store down 
at the railro9d, a sort of conntry store, one that had been there apparently for 
yeUII. It was there when I left. I t was an ordinary store, not very large j 
about fifty feet by sixty, or something like that. I was never in that store. 
Yankees were not allowed to go in. I have seen into it. I saw groceries there. 
I did not Bee any dry goods in it. I saw groceries upon the shelves, snch as 
are generally found in any other grocery store. That was the only one there. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THE NORTH. 

The sanitary stores that I saw were not in boxes; they had been taken out 
of the boxes. There was a bale of blankets, and some pants. undershirts and 
drawers piled up there. There was one bale of blankets; I don't know how 
many blankets. There was one bale when we drew the clothing, but clothing 
bad been issued before that. I never saw any stores besides these. I saw 
eight pairs of pants when we went out there. I don't know how many drawers 
and undershirts. There was qnite a pile on a big box. a pile about four feet 
high. I should judge there were very nearly a hundred pairs of drawers and a 
hundred shirts. two hundred pieces both together. There was nothing else. I 
have seen boxes sent there by men's friends; no other aanitary supplies. I 
cannot tell what month these goods came there. They were iss ned the latter 
part of December. 1864. or the first part of January, 1865. I cannot tell how 
many prisoners were then in the stockade; not very many. Men had been sent 
oft' to Millen, Blackshire, and other places. There mnst have been about five 
or six thousand. I heard the doctor give the order not to issue those pants. I 
did not see Captain W in: there. I do not know that he had anything to do 
with it. 

ILLNBSS OF WIRZ. 

One o'clock p. m. having arrived, the commission wu about to take the usual 
receI!s. ,.. hen 

Mr. BAKBR stated that the prisoner was snffering, as he had been all day, 
with severe pains in his head, and was in other respects sick, and he would be 
grateful to the commission if it wonld adjourn until to·morrow morning. 

The PRHSIDB~T. Has the prisoner medical attendance 1 
Mr. BAKHR. He states that the physician nsually comes to the prison after 

he hlU; left, and his attendance cannot, therefore, be had without sending for him 
specially. 

1'he commission, after deliberation, decided to grant the applicatiou, and di
rected that the prisoner be furnished with proper medical attendance. 
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LBTTER FROM WIRZ ASKING THE ATTENDANCE OF CLERGYMEN. 

Upon the meeting of the court on the 8th of September, the judge advocate 
laid before it a letter, of which the following is a copy: 

Colonel N. P. CmPJlfAN. 
Judge .Adllocate, .A.ide.tle-ctl:np ~ 

OLD CAPITOL PRISON, 
"'ulmlgtotl Citr, D. C., &ptember 8, 1865. 

You will, I hope, excuse my liberty to address you tlJese linl's, but, not knowing to whom 
to appt'al, I refer the matter to you. I am now a prisoner since tbe 7tb day of May, 1865. 
I have been deprived of all tbe cbances to receive tbe consolations of religion-cGusolatioDS 
necessary to anybody, and truly more so to a man char1l'd witb crimes so beinous, 80 terrible, 
tbat the mere thought of them makes me shudder. Although I know myself full well that I 

,am wrongfully accu~ed, that an All-seeing, All-knowing God knows my innoeenc-e, still I 
need 80me encouragement from others. not to sink uuder the beavy burden wbicb ia placed 
upon me. Under these circumstances I most respectfully ask tbat permissiou be granted to 
Reverend }<'athers Wbelan and Hamilton to visit me, aud administer to me sucll spiritual 
comfort as my nnfortunate position reqnires. They are botb men of integrity, and will not 
pront the occasion to Sf'8 me to do anything bnt wbat tbeir duty lIS miniHlers of tbe gospel 
will permit. Hoping tbat tbis my humble request mRy be favorably received, and tbe per
mission be granted, 

I remain, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. WIRZ. 

The commission decided that it had no jurisdiction over the matter, and di· 
rected the judge advocate to refer the communication to the Secrtltary of War. 

The communication was 110 referred, with an indorsement of which the follow-
ing is a eopy:· . 

MILITARY COMMISSION, 
September d, 1865. 

Respectfully referred to the honoraNe the Secretary of War. I am directed by tbe conrt 
to express an approval of the application. }<'atht'rB Whelan and Hamilton are residents of 
Georgia, but are here 88 witnesses for the prosecution. 

N. P. CHIPMAN, 
Colonel, 8rc., J.dgtJ .Adeoccte. 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1865. 
PnBscoTT TRACY, for the prosecution: 
I am in the military t!ervice of the United Slates. I am a lieutenant. I was 

commissioned last year. My previous position in the army was sergeant. I 
was taken prisoner. I was at the Andersonville prison. I was tak('n on the 
220. June, 1864, in the last charge we made on Petersburg. I was taken to Ander
Bonville, I think, the last of June of that year. I was put in th(' stockade wh~n 
I got there, by Captain Wirz. I was in there until the 17th of August of the 
same year. I was pretty near starved to death. 

A PRISONER SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDER . . 
I saw the prisoner very often. I never saw him commit acls of cruelty upon 

prisoners himself, but I saw him give the orders to do it, to ilhoot a man. I 
could 110t give the day exactly j 1 know that it was a Wednesday, that is all I 
know. In the month uf Angust the man was shot. His name was Robert.q. 
I cannot tell what regiment he belonged to. He was what we called" fresh 1i$h," 
just come in by the north gate, and not knowing the rules and regulations, be 
went to take a drink at the creek, and it being muddy there, he slipped and fd} 
in so that his head went about six inches inside the dead-line. Captain \Yirz 
was behind me, perhaps the distance of' this room or a little more, and he hal
looed to the sentry, "God damn your sonl, why don't you shoot that Yankee 
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!!OD of a bitch '" That was the expression he made uee oC. The sentinel fired 
and shot the man through the top of the head and the ball came out at the back of 
his neck. The sentry did not say anything at the time; he only just fired. I lay 
down, for I was afraid of gettiug shot myself. This was ill Augullt, the forepart of 
August. I could not tell the date. because we did not know one day from 
another there. The man did not live; he died right in the creek, and we pulled 
him out and buried him that same afternoon. I never saw any other man shot. 
I heard the reports of guns, but I never saw a man shot. I saw one laid out, 
but did not see him shot. He was Ilhot and dead and we were going to bury 
him. aDd he was what is called laid out. I do not knoW' the circumstances 
UDder which he was shot. 

THE STOCKS. 

I saw men in the stocks. I could not tell you when I saw some. I never 
I!aw men die in the Btocks, but I saw men die afterwards. I saW' men die on 
the Bouth side oC the stockade from the effects of being in the stocks. I do not 
know their names. They were stretched out in the stocks; then pieces of wood 
across tbeir necks and across their feet, and their hands were stretched out as 
far as they could go and tied down, and there they lay with the sun pouring 
right down on them. They died the next morning after they were in the st{)cks. 
l'he first case I saw was a man belonging to the third Peunsylvania cavalry. 
He was stretched out full length with his head up befilre the sun, with a piece 
of wood right across his neck, and another across his two feet, and there he lay 
from nine in the morning until nearly six in the afternoou. The next time I 
I!aw him he was a corpse; it was the next morning; I helped to carry him out. 
I cannot remember the date. 'Ve could not remember one day from another 
there. We could not tell Sunday from Monday. It was in August, the forepart. 
I never saw anyone else die after being in the stocks. When the man died he 
was out oC the stockade. in a little shanty made of trees. He was not brought 
back after he was in the stocks. 

DEATH or A palSO~Ba FRO)( ST.UlVATION. 

Another man, named George Wetherell, died alongside of me. He had not 
~n in the I!tocks He lay alongside of me and I turned round to him iu the 
morning and said" George, you had better get up and get something to eat," 
and I came to find that he was dead. He died of starvation. nothing else under 
God's heaven. He Lad been in that condition nearly ten days. He had some
tbing to eat; soms bacon, but no one could touch it, no one could eat it, and he 
had sOllie com too, that is, corn ground with the cobs, all ground up together. 
He took some of it and it caused diarrhrea or dysentery on him and he kept 
lying in his shanty, as we called it, such as it was, from day to day until that 
night, and the next morning I tried to wake him up, and came to find that he 
was dead. He was wasted; he was about the size of that sword. That was 
in August. I was I!ergeant of a squad of one hundred men, and Captain Wirz 
used w come and walk tbroughl my portion of the stockade with his hands be· 
hind his back. He wore a swallow-tailed caat then. He used to walk t.hrough 
our detaebment and look Ilt the men, but he never gave us a good word or a 
kind word, I am I!orry to slly. I asked him for rations once, and he said he 
would ration me into hell. The prisoner always carried his pistol, at least he 
always I!bowed it to us. He always wore it on his right side. He never came in 
the stockade without it. I never saw him without it. The man was wasted 
to a complete shadow. You could just catch hold of his bones. There was just 
flesh enough on him to cover over his bones, and that was all •. 
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STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

My rations were stopped because a couple of the men of my I!qllad attempted 
to tunnel from a well, so as to get outside of the stockade, and he stopped my 
rations on that account for two days. I never got a mouthful to eat. 

DHATH OP A PRISONER PROM STA.RVATION. 

Cross-examined by CIJUNSBL : 

I do not know how long this man who died from st.arvation had been there. 
He was there when I went there and took charge of the sqad. He was not 
one of the men captured with me. He was capture~n another fight altogether. 
When I first saw him he was able to get up and go around a little. He died 
in August; the fore part of August. He gradually, day by day, declined; we 
all did what we could for him. We gave him a portion of our rations. I can
not say how long he had this diarrhrea, because he had it when I first took 
charge of the squad. I took charge of the squad when I first went there. I 
went there in the latter part of June. He died from pure starvation. It was 
nothing else, becanse we could not give him rations enough. We had hardly 
rations enough for ourselves, and his rations did not support him by any means. 
He did not appear to have any other disorder except starvation. I did not 
notice any signa of scurvy about him. 

THB STOCKS. 

It was some time in July that I saw these men in the stocks. We had no 
means of tp.lling one day from another there; Sunday from Mouday or Monday 
from Snnday. I do not mean to say that nobody could tell when Sunday came, 
bnt I could not tell, and there were a good many like me. They had nothing 
to designate Sunday that I know of; I never saw anything. I never knew of 
prayer meetings or reading of the Bible there on Sundays. The men who 
died from the effects of the stocks died in their own shanties, inside 
the stockade. Captain Wirz did not inflirt on me any other punishment for 
escaping than stopping my rations; he did on the rest who escaped; he put 
them in the stocks, not the whole seven, four of them. He let the other three 
go. Those four were the parties who dug the tunnel and got out, and gave us 
the clue to get out too if we conld. 

By the COURT: 
The man died in his own shanty, what we used to call shanties, after he was 

taken out of the stocks. I do not. mean to say that he died outside the stockade; 
he died in his own shanty, just a little way from the stocks where he was con
fined. The stocks were up on the top of the hill and his shanty was down 
close by the creek. 

By COUNSEL: 
Some of the stocks were inside the stockade. The stocks that this man 

was in were. His little shanty was close to them. He was taken from the 
stocks by myself, myself helping him out, and how could I say that I 
did not see him after he was taken from the slocks? I helped to take him out 
of the stocks and bring him down to his shanty, and he lay there for twenty
our hours. We had some vinegar and water-we called it cider--and we kept 
giving him that, thinking it wonld help him. He died next morning just about 
daylight. I saw him when he was going into the stocks. I saw him come in 
through the gate. He was one of those recaptured. He was in pretty fair 
condition then, considering the rations he got. He was not in a ~tarving con
dition. He was more energetic perhaps than the rest. If he was energetic he 
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might. get extra rations at the gate. It a person was active And energetic he 
could generally fare better than one who was not. He would get better fare by 
working at the gate, carrying wood, and volunteering to go out with working 
squads. Those that did that did not always get thesEl favors. He was not one 
of those" raiders." A portion of the stocks were at one time inside the stock
ade. I could not tell exactly when it was. It was just for the time being. 
The original stocks were outside the stockade, between Captain Wirz's office 
and the stockade. They were inside the latter part of July. They appeared 
to be brought in for that oceaeion. because they were not there afterwards. 
Those stocks were the size of an ordinary man, say about five feet ten inches 
only, and with room for t""o men. I have already described how they were made. 
They were made of wood timber. They were about the length of that table, 
(about twelve feet,) and about four or five inches wide. The stocks were about 
five feet ten inches long, and there was a space for the neck and a space for 
the feet, so that they could close over and keep the men in, and there they lay. 
The men were spread out in the stocks full length, with the arms stretched out 
at right angles with the body. In those stocks I saw two men. The other 
two men went about their business j they were not put in any stocks at all. 
I did not say there were four men put in the stocks j only two were put in, 
and those were the two worst men. I believe it was the third time they had 
made an attempt to run away. 

The RBPORTBR, by the direction of the Court, here read the following from 
the eross-examination of t.he witness: 

Q. Did Captain Wirz inflict any other punishment on you or on any of the 
others t 

A. Not on me j he did on the rest. 
Q. What did he do ? 
A. He put them in the stocks. 
Q. The whole seven? 
A. No, sir j four of them. 
Q. How do you reconcile your present statement with that? 
A. It I said four, I made a ·mistake. There were only two put in the stocks. 

The balance of us were let go without our rations. That was the only punish
ment we got. 'I'hose two went in the stocks, 1 should think, about 11 o'clock 
in the morning. and were kept there until the next morning. They were relieved 
the same as others, two hours in and two hours out. You can calculate your
self the number of hours they were in better than I can; I have no pencil. 
They were two hours in and two hours out. I don't know the man's name who 
died j nor his company or regiment. I paid no attention to him more than that 
I know he died. He belonged to my squad. I was acquainted with all the 
men in my squad. I could not tell his name out of a hundred men. I had 
something else to do besides looking after the names and regiments of the men 
in my squad. The stocks were situated right opposite the gate; the north gate. 
It was where we hung the men. (The dillgram of the prison was handed to 
witn688.) I tell you very candidly I dO' not understand this diagram. I made 
a diagram of the BtI'Ckade myself and gave it the Sanitary Commil!sion. If I 
had that here I could tell you in a moment. (Pointing to the diagram.) As near 
88 I can tell it was about there. The stocks were never empty. I saw the 
men when they were being put in the stocks. They were pllt in there for a 
8how, as a guarantee to the balance of the prisoners what they would get if they 
attempted to get away. Th6Y were standing by the gate there, I suppose, half 
an hour before they were put in the stocks. I saw them. The guard took 
them to the stocks. I wp.nt behind them. 'I'hey were just fixing the stocke 
when we got there. They had been brought in and placed there, from all ap· 
pearances. The stocks did not remain there any time after the men were taken 
out. They were taken immediately out. I saw a portion of them taken out. 
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I did Dot see them all. I did not stand there for the purpose of seeing them 
taken out. They were taken out apart. They could not be taken out in a 
body. They were all taken to pieces and taken out in pa!'ts. The stocks were 
taken out about a couple of hours after the men were taken out of them. I 
never saw them there before or after that. 

By the OOURT : 
Q. How do you reconcile your statement in lour direct examination that the 

man was put in the stocks at nine o'clock in the morning and taken out in the 
evening, with your statement that he was in the s~ocks until the next morning 1 

A. I could not tell the time. We had no means of telling any time there 
from morning to night. We conId not tell one day from another, nor one hour 
from another. 

Q. Was the man in the stocks all night' 
A. Yes, he WIIS there, and I said that. I Il'aid he went in in the morning and 

stayed there until the next morning. .As to the exact time and hour we could 
not tell, because all our watches and everything else was taken by our worthy 
friend here, (pointing to Oaptain Wirz.) 

By OOUNSEL: 
I mean to say that I do not know of a watch being inside tae stockade. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE called attention to the fact that the witness, in marking 

the diagram, had pointed out a spot right in the middle of the swamp as being 
the place where the stocks were located. It was not reasonable tu suppose 
that that was correct. 

Mr. BAKER. If the witness has located the stocks in the swamp we cannot 
help it. 

'l'he WITNESS. I stated at the time that I did not understand that thing, (the 
diagram,) and I do not understaud it now. 

The OOURT. It was by the persistence of the counsel for the defence that 
the wi'ne8s made the mal·k 011 the diagram. 

The WITNESS. If you had put in my hand a diagram that I understood, I 
would not put that mark where I did. 

STOPPAGE OF aATIO~S. 

The rations were stopped some time in July; the latter part of July. Two 
of my men were caught tunnelling out. All I know about it is that tbey en· 
deavored to tunnel out, and they did, and got to some distance, and the hounds 
wilre sent after them by Oaptain Wirz. Oaptain Wirz went after them bimself 
and brought them back. There were only four, besides myself, engaged in that 
tunnelling out. There were eight of us altogether. Our rations were stopped 
after the men were brought back. He stopped our ratious for two days. We 
had nothing to eat, good, bad, or indifferent, except what we got from other 
I!quads. We got some from other squads occasionally. We fared pretty hard. 
Oaptain Wirz did not inflict any other punishment on me. He did on the rest. 
He put them in the stocks, four of them; he let the other three go. 'l'hose four 
were the parties who dug the tunnel and got ont, and gave us the cne to get 
ont too, if we could. I got out. I got about the length of this room,(about 
forty feet. ) I went back again, because the hound" were immediately after us. 
The hounds did not catch me; I got back to the stockade. I was afraid I wonId 
get caught, and ran back. 

A PRISONER SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

By the OOURT : 
Oaptain Wirz was behind me, about the length of this room, when the man 

was shot. I hallooed .. Roberts, Roberts, for Ohrist's sake get out of that." That 
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1t'U the expl'el!sion I made use of, and Captain Wirz was behind me with one 
hand behind his coat. He W88 outside the dead-line. on the street. or the road 
down to the creek. coming down from the north gate. Before I had time to 
get the man out. or speak to him a second time. he was shot. Captain Wirz 
was inside of the stockade. on the road down towards the south side of the 
stockade. lie W88 walking down !.he street at the time. I am sure I saw him, 
I can swear to it, and if he will look me in the face he knows it. 

SKPTBMBBR 8. 1865. 
WILLIAM CROUSE, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States; in the 7th Penn

eylvania ret!e"es. I was taken prisoner on the 5th of May. 1864. I Was 
taken to Lynchburg. where I stayed two weeb. and from Lynchburg to An
deraonvilJe, where I arrived on the 20th of May, 1864. I stayed there till the 
15th of September, 1864. 

CRUBLTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I knew the prisoner there. I saw him knock a man down. I cannot tell 
the man's name. That was in July, 1861. Captain Win knocked him down, 
that is all. I did not hear him say anything. Btl just knocked him right down. 
That man was a Union prisoner. That is all I know about it. 

THB STOCKS. 

I saw men in the stocks. I saw them in July and August, 1864. I saw a 
man die the day after he came ont of the stocks. I do not know his name. 
It w88about July. 1864. I should judge he had been in the stocks abouttwo 
weeks. I saw him die. He died in the next tent to me. 

By the COURT: 
I mean thatthe man W88 continuously in the stocks for two weeks, without 

intermission. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I do not know of any event that transpired about that time by which I can 

fix the date of that.man dying, who had been in the stocks. I remember see
ing six men hung there. They were hung on the 13th of July, 1864. It was 
wo or three days before that. 

VACCI:'lIATJON. 

I saw men get vaccinated there, about twenty of them. It broke out. I saw 
about twenty of them die. and I saw five of them get their arms amputated. I 
never saw them after their arms were amputated. 

THB SUPPLIBS PROM THB NORTH. 

I was at the depot in Andersonville twice in July. 1864. I saw a storehouse 
there. It was about 150 feet long. 'rhere were boxes and meal-bags in it. 
There were two or three hundred boxes; I do 1I0t know how many bags. The 
boxes contained sanitary goods. There were iu the bags corn-meal. ground 
with the cobs. I I!aw Sanitary Commission goods distributed to the prisoners; 
I cannot tell how much. I saw some II Johnnies" have aome. I mcan II rebs." 

SHOOTI:'lIG OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw men shot there. I saw five. The firet one I saw shot was in the middle 
of Jnne. He was getting water near the spring. I do not know his name, or 
his regiment. He died. I cannot say that Captain Wirz was present at the 
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time; I did not see him. I cannot tell where he was hit. He was in the south
west part of the stockade. near the spring, getting water. Tbeguard..f!aid, when 
he shot him. " Shoot the Yankee son of a bitch." The guard who fired said 80. 

'l'he next ease was in the latter part of July, about the 27th. The man be
longed to the 20th Pennsylvania cavalry. I think his name was Robinson. 
He was shot in the head. I cannot say by whose order. Oaptain Wirz was 
outside of the stockade. I did not hear any orders given. I saw the man die. 
He was getting water when he was shot. He WIl8 about a foot from the dead
line. Not over it--on this side of it. I I!aw two shot about the middle of 
August. The first ease I saw in August was the same thing, getting water at 
the dead-line. Oaptain Wirz was outside. I heard no orders giveu. The 
guard said the same thin~, ., Shoot the Yankee son of a bitch." 'l'he ban hit 
him about the breast. He died. The next case, he was shot down there at 
the spring, too. He was not 00 the dead-line. I cannot say that Oaptain Wirz 
was pl"esent. I do not know his name, nor tbe regiment he belonged to. I saw 
anoLher prisoner shot in September. I do not know his name. He was shot at 
the spring. in the stockade, near the same place where the other man was shot. 
Oaptain Wirz was not there. I saw him outside on his horse. I did not see 
him come into the stockade after the man was shot. there were so many around 
there. 

Orol!s-examined by OOUNSEL : 
This man was shot about the 7th of September. He was getting water down 

by the dead·line. at the upper side, the southwest. He was not over the dead
line. I heard no words before be was shot, and none after. There was a crowd 
of about a hundred around him. I cannot say that the men were jamming each 
other into the dead line. They sometimes did that. I cannot say whether tbey 
did it wilfully or not. I frequently saw it. 'l'he man who was shot on the 7th 
of September was inside. I was close 19 him. . 

THH SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw about 200 or 250 boxes of sanitary goods, at one time, at the depot. 
All northern sanitary goods. They were all marked .. U. S." They were 
marked" sanitary j" I am sure the whole of them were. I /3aw them about the 
middle of July. I should judge the boxes were that size, (describing) about 
three feet square. The whole of them were. They were inside the building. 
I was outside looking in at the door. I did not see any other boxes in there 
besides those. I made no mistake. I could see them marked on the top of 
one another. I saw some of them opened inside the stockade. They contained 
stockings, shirts, and pants. Some were bronght inside the stockade, I cannot 
say whether all were. I SilW one box opened. That was all I saw. I went 
up and drew a shirt myself. I could tell by the appE.arance of the other pris
oners that they were drawing. The men who worked outside generally had 
some. Some of the prisoners were pretty ccmfortably supplied after that. and 
some were not. Some had no clothes at all. There was enough to distribute 
but we did not get them. I never saw any of them used outside. I was out
side the stockade only one day. I went out after wood, under guard. The 
sergeant took us up to the depot. We stopped there about two hours. 

THB STOCKS. 

I was inside tlie stockade when the man died from being in the stocks. He 
was brought in fl'Om the outside after he WIlS put in the stocks. He was not pllt 
in the stocks inside. There was nothillg the matter with him besides being in 
the stocks. He was a hearty man before he went there. I saw him in the 
stocks when I went out to get some medicine. I used to go . out nearly every 
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other day to get medicines. I weighed about forty pounds when I came home, 
from s~tion. I went just outside the gate. The doctor's place was abou, 
twenty feet from the gate, at the upper end-the southwest end. I could see 
the stocks from there. It was about three hundred feet from where I got the 
medicine to Captain Wirz's headquarters, with nothing to obstruct the view. I 
never went up to Captain Wirz's headquarters. 1 saw the men in the stocks for 
two weeks when I went out in that way. I do not know what portion of the 
time they were removed from the stocks. I believe they went down to get 
washed. I never saw them come for medicine. I saw them go down to get 
washed every time I went onto They would be taken out of the stockl' while 
I was outside; they wO:1ld be taken down to the creek. I could not say how 
many times they were taken down to get wuhed while I was inside. I did 
not hear them say. That man who died was starved. That was one thing 
that killed him. It was the principal thing. 1 did not see auy marks of the 
stocks upon him. I judged it was Captain Wirz who put him in the stocke. 
He bad charge of the prison. That was all I knew. 

VACCJNATIO~. 

I saw twenty men who were vaccinated die. They died of vaccination. It 
broke out on their arms. They were all inside the stockade. They took scur
vy with it. I cannot tell whether it took any other form besides scurvy. After 
taking scurvy they died. All the twenty cases went into scurvy, and the men 
died from the scurvy. That is the way I knew they died from vaccination. I 
knew of them dying every day. I never saw them die in any other way than 
that. They were very thin and emaciated. I cannot say whether any of the 
twenty had diarrhrea or not. 

SBPTEMBBR 8, 1865. 
C. M. SELPH, for the prosecution: 

I have been iIi the confederate army for the last four years as captain in the 
adjntant general's department-assistant adjutant general, and also in the in
spector general's department. Those departments were combined-they were 
separated about the beginning of 1864; I was assistant inspector gen~ral, on 
duty in the office. 

GBNBRAL HOWELL COBB'S REPORT OF HIS INSPECTION OF THE ANDERSON-
VILLB PRISON. 

I am acquainted with the handwriting of Major General Howell Cobb. 
(A letter was here handed to the witness.) 
I am pretty sure that is a letter from Howell Cobb. It was received in the 

adjutant general's office, May 21, 1864, and was sent to the inspector generals 
office, May 26. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE read to the court and put in evidence-stating that he 
did 80 to show that the rebel war department at Richmond was cognizant of 
the condition of AndersonTille prison-a letter of which the following is a 'copy : 

HEADQUARTERS GEORGIA REfiERVES, 
MacOfl, GCOf'gia, May 5, 1864. 

GEXERAT.: Under your orders to inform myself of the condition of the prison at Ander80n
Tille, with a view of furnishing from the reserve corps the necessary guard for its protection 
and safety, I made a visit there and have just returned, and now submit the result of my ex
amination. 

There are now in the prison about twelve thousand prisoners, in an area ofleaa tbateigh
teen acres, wfth a stockade around it about fifteen feet high. I presume the character ohhe 
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prison is well nnderstood at Richmond, and therefore give no description of it. The danger 
of the prisoners escaping is not so great as I bad supposed. "'ith a guard of twelve bnn· 
dred men, four pieces of artillery, and a cavalry company, all apprehension of escape wonld 
be quil'ted. I liave arranged to send two regiments of infantry there within the next week, 
which, with the detachrd companies of Colonel Person's.regiment, will be an ample infantry 
force. Captain Gamble's battery is there, but I would recommend that it be returned to 
,Florida, and Captain Zi1ler's battery lIent in its place. ){y reason mainly for thil recom
mendation is, tbat Captain Gamble's battery is very well supplied with horses, and they are 
not needed at Andersonville, whereas Captain Ziller's horses have been 80 rednced that be 
is unable to move his battery in the field. The exchange of these batteries would be of de
cided advantage to the sen;ce. 

I recommend the cavalry company because its presence would have a salntary effect in 
restraining the prisoners from any attt>mpt to escape, knowing the means were at hand to 
pursue them, and in the event of tbe escape of any considerable number the tavalry would 
be absolntely necessary to their 8uc~ssfnl pursuit. . 

I took the libt>rty of making several suggestions for rendering the prison more secure; and 
if the tools could be had, I would recommend that the entire prison grounds should be 8ur· 
rounded by fortifications, which could be put np by the troops, whose health would be 
promoted by the employmeut. 

The most important ehange is the one sugftested in the accompanying report of my chief 
surgeon, Dr. Eldlidge, that is, the erection of hospital buildings outside of the prisou. Upon 
that point there cannot be two opinions amoug intelligent men. It ought to be done at once, 
and such is the opinion of every sensible man that has examined the prison. 

The prison is already two much crowded, and uo additional prisoners should be sent there 
nntil it can be enlarged. The effect of increasiug the number within tbe present area must 
be a terrific increB86 of sickness and death duriug the summer months. I understand that an 
order bas been given for enlarging the prison. If it was possible to make another prison it 
would be much better, for I doubt very much whether the water will be suflicil'nt for the 
accommodation of the increased numberofprisouors. The general mauagementofthe prison 
under Colonl'l Persons is good, and he manifests a laudable desire to disc barge his duties in 
tbe mObt efficient manuer. The duties of Ihe inside command are admirably performed by 
Captain Wirz, whose place it would be difficult to fill. 

I still thiuk the rank of the commanding officer of the post shonld be a brigadier geuersl; 
in view of the number of troops that will be under his command it seems to rue he 'should 
have that superior rank over those wbo may be ordered to report to him. 

I take the liberty of enclosing a copy of Dr, Eldridge's report. 
I am, general, very respectfully, yourH, &c., 

HOWELL COBB, 
Major GefUlral, COllllllllllllilltf. 

General S. COOPER, 
Adjutallt Gelleral, RielamDftd, Y II. 

Endorsed as follows: 
Howell Cobb, major general, headquarters Georgia reserves, Macon, May 5, ]864. 
Report on the prison at Andersonville, Georgia. 
One enclosure. 
A. & I. G. O. received May 26, 1864. 
Received A. & I. G. O. May 21, 1864. 

WITNESS. Howell Cobb was brigadier general of the Georgia reserves at that 
time. 

SURGEON E. S. ELDRIDGE'S REPORT. 

(Another paper was here handed to the witness.) 
This paper bears official marks of the department; it is the enclosnre which 

accompanied General Cobb's letter. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE read to the court and put in evidence the paper, of 

which tqe following is a ,copy: 

HEADQUARTERS GEORGIA RES1'!RVES, 
.MacOft, Georgia, .Ma,6, ]864, 

MAJOR: In obedience to instructions from Major General Howell Cobb, I have the honor 
to make the following report of my visit in company with the general to the prison camp at 
Andersonville. I fonnd the prisoners, in my opinion, too mueh crowded for the promotion or 
even continuance of their present healtb, particularly during the approaching summer months. 
The construction of properly arranged barracks would of course allow the same number of 
men to occupy tbe enclosures, with material advantage to their comfort and health. At present 
their shelters consist of such as they can make of ilie houghs of trees, poles &c., covered 
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,nth dirt. The few tents they have are occupied as a hospital. I fonnd the follce of the 
camp, though not very good. as 1I'el1 arranged as their crowded condition all the limited 
number of shovels would al1ow. Since necessary tools have been received for ditching &e., 
(which has been very recently) it is propo.~ed to arrange the sinks so that the fecal matter 
may 00 at once carrh·d away by the stream mnning throngh the enclosnre, which will at once 
materially improve the condition of the camp. I found the condition of a largoe nnmber of 
the Belle Island prisoners on their arrival to be 8uch as to require more attention to their diet 
and c1t'anlinel!8, tban to the actMI administration of medicines, very many of them suffering 
from chronic diarrhCl'a combined with the scorbutic disposition, with extreme emaciation as 
the consequpnce. The hospital within the enclosure it has been found impracticable to ad. 
minister such diet and give them such attention as they require, as unless constantly watcbed 
I11cb diet as is prepared for them· is dtolen and eaten by the other prisoners. There is a line 
.tream within a few hUlldred yards of the present enclosure, across wbich, in my opinion, 
there shOUld be made another enclosure, with sufficient hospital buildings, two stories high, 
to ~commodate from eight hundred to one thousand patients. Such an enclosnre as I should 
suggest (a plank fence ten feet high) would require but very few additional guara", wbich 
guard appears to be the objection urged at Richmond to a separatE! enclosure. 

The pallents upon their admission into the hospital shonld be well washell, and a pool art 
ranged on the side of tbe stream, aud fumisbed only with a clean .hirt, with which dress they 
would hardly attempt to escape. Tho nurses conld be detailed with such discretion that but few 
would attempt to escape, and with frequent roll.calls, they would be absent but. a few hours 
before detected, and would be readily caught by the dogs always at band for that purpose. 
I consider the establishment of hospital outside of the present enclosure as e •• cJllial to the 
proper treatment to the sick, and most urgently recommend its immediate construction. I 
would also recommend the construction of as many bathing pools withiu the prison ad the 
Btream would warrant, feeling &ssured from the appearance of the prisoners-tbat their use 
would contribute materially to tlte health of the bathers. Other improvements would be sug· 
gested, but for the difficulty of obtaining labor, tools, and materials; but with those above 
mentioned, the urgent necessities of the prison would be supplied. 

The bakery just beiug completed, will be the means of furnishing better prepared food, 
particularly bread, the half cooked condition of which has doubtless contributed to tbe con· 
tinusnce of the bowel affections. I w ill add that as far as I have been able to judge from my 
fibort visit, the management of the medical department of the prison, under the direction of 
Chief Surgeon J. ~'. White, reflects credit upon that office, who seems well qualiticd for the 
position he occupies. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Major LAMAR COBB, 

E. J. ELDRIDGE, 
Chief SlIrgwa Georgia RueTtle,. 

A. A. aJld 1. GeJl., Georgia RUarDeI, MacOtl, Georgia. 

Indorsed as follows: 
"E. J. Eldridge, chief surgeon, headquarters Georgia reserves, Macon, May 6, 1864. 

Report of the prison at Andersonville, Georgia." 

CAPTAI:S WIRZ'S RBPOR'r IN REFBRE~CE TO THE CONDITION OF THE PRISON. 

(A letter from Captain Wirz, the prisoner, was here handed to the witness.) 
I do not know whether that letter bears the marks of the department; it may 

be the mark of General Winder's office. He was commandant of the post in 
the city of Richmo~d; MajOl' Turner was commandant of Libby prison, Rich· 
1D0nd. I do not know whether these reports were made through him. 

(The handwriting of tile prisoner, and of General John H. Winder, to the 
letter, wa~ proved by Oaptain J. H. Wright, previously sworn as witness for 
the prosecution; and the Judge Advocate offered the let.ter in evidence.) 

COUNSEL FOR THB ACCUSED objected, on the ground that there was no proof 
of the official character of the paper. 

The objection was overruled and the paper was received in evidence j The 
following is a copy; 

CAMP SUlItl'ER. ANDERSONVILLE, GEORGIA, 
May 8, ]864. 

MAJOR: I have the honor to make the following report in regard to Confederate States 
military prison at this post. 

I was assigned to the command of the prison by colonel A. W. Persons, the commandant 
of the post, on the 27th of March, 1864, having reported to him for dnty by order of General 
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J. H. Winder, commanding Confederate States military prison. I found the prison In a bad 
condition owing to the want of tools, sucb as axes, spades, and lumber to erect proper build
ings, Cllptain W. S. Winder, and his successor, Colonel A.. W. Persons, had left nothing 
unCried to snpply this so important articles. Only two weeks ago I received axes, spades, 
&e., from Columbus, Georgia, and went to work cntting ditches &e., and I hope to have 
everything in the interior of the prison completed in two weeks. The bakery, whicb conld 
not be completed for want of lumber, is now in operation. The necessity of enlarging the 
stockade is nnavoidable, and I shall commence as soon as I can gather a sufficient number 
of negroes. I would most respectfully ask yon to present to the authorities at Richmond the 
impediment thrown in my way by having the hospitals inside the prison. 

The number of prisoners on the lst day of April was...... ....... .... ...... ...... 7,160 
I received up to.day from various sources...... ...... .......... .......... 6,7f!1 
I received up to-day, recaptured...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 7 

5,79-1 

Total ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The number of dead from the Ist of April to 8th of May is ............... .. 

12,954 
728 

The number escaped from the 1st of April to the 8th of May is ••••••••••••• 13 

Leaving on hand ........ _ .......................................... .. 

741 

12.213 
= 

I wonld also call your attention to the danger of having our present guard force withdrawn 
and their places Rupplied by tbe reserve forces of Governor Brown. 

In conclusion allow me to make a few remarks concerning myself. I am here in a very 
unpleasant position. growing out of the rank which I now hold. aud suggest tbe propriety 
of being promoted. Raviug the full control of the prison, aud consequently of the daily prison 
guard. the orders which I have to ({ive are very often not obeyed with the promptness the 
occasion requires. and I am of opimon tbat it emanates from \he reluctance of obeying an 
officer who holds the same rank as they do. My duties are mauifold. and require all my time 
in daytime. and ve!7 often part of the night, and I would most respectfully ask that two com
missioned officers (hentenants) would be assigued to me for duty. 

I am, major, most respectfully, your obedient servaut, 

Major THOS. TURNER, C. S • ..t. 
Indorsed as follow!: 

Andersonville, Georgia, Camp Sumter, May 8, ]864. 

Captain Renry Wirz, commanding prison. 

H. WIRZ. 
Caplilill Comllllllldi,.,. pn.-. 

Reports in reference to the general condition of the prison, and suggests the propriety of 
increased rank being given him. 

Richmond, Virginia, May 26, 1864. Respectfully forwarded. ret'.ommeuded. 
TROS. P. TURNER, 

Major Commll.dial. 

Approved and respectfully forwarded. Captain Wirz bas proved himself to be a very dUi
gunt and efficient officer, whose superior in commanding prisouers and incident duties I know 
not. 

JNO. H. WINDER, 
Brigtulicr Ge.eral. 

GENERAL lORN H. WINDER'S REPORT. 

I have had opportunities of noticing the signatures of J. L. Seddon, rebel 
secretary of war, and of Oolonel H. L. Olay, a88istant adjutant gent:ral. 

(A paper was here handed to the witness.) 
I recognize here the signature of Oolonel H. L. OIay, assistant adjutant gene

ral, and the initials of Mr. Seddon, secretary of war. Mr. ~eddon was in the 
habit of signing papers and referring them by his initials. 

(The signl\ture of Brigadier General Jno. H. Winder was identified by Oap
tain J. H. Wright, heretofore sworn as a witness for the prosecution.) 

The .JUDGE ADVOCATE then read and put in evidence the letter from John 
H. Winder, brigadier general, to General S. Oooper, of which the following is a 
copy: 
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CAMP SUMTER, 

Auenouille, Georgia, Jal, 21, 1864. 
GDERAL: Your indonement on the letter of S. B. Davis, relating to the strength of the 

guard at this post, contains a very severe censure, which I am sure would not have been 
made if you bad bad a clear comprehension of this post, of its wants and its difficulties. 
Relleet for a moment: 29,201 prisoners of war, many of them most desperate characters, a 
post a mile long by half a mile wide, the stockade for prisoner. within ltiO yards of a mile 
In cin:umferenee, numerous avenues leadinr to the post to be guarded, public property to 
be eared for, guards for working parties, and the ordinary camp guard. for the troops, 
and you can form some estimate of the number it would require for these purposes. The tol. 
lowing are tbe daily guards required, and tbey cannot be reduced. but ought to be increased. 

Stockade: ],600 yards around, 52 posts, 8upernumerarieslO-Ui6 enlisted men, two com· 
missioned officers: hospitals two, (unenclosed,) 1,735 patients and attendants, guards 
73, 23 posts 69 a'}d four (4) supernumeraries, and one commiuioned officer. 

Pickets around tile stockade, 206. This picket is indi~pensable to prevent escape by 
tmmeUing. Outlying pickets and railroad bridge guard, 43; lix commissioned officer •• 
Guard with party cutting wood daily, 100. Guard with working parties, 25. 

This does not inclnde aecidantal guards and camp guards...... •••••• •••••• .... .... 166 
73 

206 
43 

100 
25 

Total. ...... •••• .... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... .... ...... •••••• ........ 513 

&length of guard July 20, 2,421, including the prisoner guard detained here, from which 
deduct 517 sick. daily duty 227, and the arti1lery company ]2t) =870, leaves ],551. You will 
observe tha&. since Lieutenant Davis's report, the detained prisoner guards have been added 
to the strength of the guard. This gives the most favorable report of the forces at this post, 
and th'! duties required of it. 

You speak in your indorsement of placing the prisoners properly. I do not ('xactly com· 
preht'lld what is intended by it. I know of but one way to place them, and that is to ~ut 
tham into the stockade, where they have between four and five square yards to the man. This 
includes streetl and two (2) acres of ground about the stream. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

General S. CooPER. 
Adja'"n' au lupector Gaural. 

Indorsed 88 follows: 

JNO. H. WINDER, 
Brigadier General. 

CAMP SUMTER, 
Ander'OIIville, Georgia, J.l, 21, 1864. 

Brigadier General J. H. Winder reporting condition of this post, its wants and difficulties, 
Respectfnlly lubmitted to the secretary of war. 

H. L. CLAY, 
A ,mtafl' Adj.wul' Getteral. 

AD1UTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Noted. File. 
.A"Il'" 3, 1864. 

J. L. S. 

COUNSBL for the accused asked the judge advocate to indicate for what pur· 
pose these papen were put in evidence. 

The JUDas ADVOCATB. In the bltroduction of these documents, I do not 
hesitate to state generally that while the government considers the prisoner an 
atrocious criminal, there are othen above and higher than him, whom the gaverq· 
ment will seek to hold responsible for these great crimes j aud it is for the pur· 
pose of proving on those who had the power to alleviate the sufferings of Union 
prisonen a knowledge of their condition, that these docnments were introduced. 

Mr. BAKBR. That will be satisfactory, if you state in that general way what 
is introduced for such and such general purposes. 

The JUDaH ADVOCATB • .1 state that generally with reference to the papen 
I am now introducing. 
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LIEUTENANT COLONEL D. T. CHANULER'S REPORT OF HIS INSPECTIO~ orr THB 
ANDERSONVILLE PRJSO~. 

(Another paper, being a report from Lieutenant Colonel Chandler to W. H. 
Chilton, was here hanaed to witness.) 

This document bears the signature of I.ientenant Colonel Chandler, utlistant 
adjutant and inspector general in the same department as miue. It is marked 
as being received August 17, 1864. 

The paper was read and put in evidence. The following is a copy: 

ANDERSON, J".""f'J 5, 1864. 
COLONEL: Having, in obedience to inBtructions of the 25th ultimo, carefully inspet"ted the 

prison for federal prisoners of war and post at this place, I respectfully submit the following 
report: 

The federal prisoners of war are confined within a stockade 15 feet high, of roughly hewn 
pine logs, about 8 inches in diameter, inserted 5 feet into the ground, f'nclosin~, including 
the recent f'xtension, an area of 540 by 2tiO yards. A railing around the inside of the stockade, 
and about 2U feet from it, constitutes the" dead.line," beyond which the prisoners are not 
allowed to pass, and about .3t acres near the centre of the enclosure are 80 marshy as to be 
at present unfit for occupation-reducing the available present area to about !l3i acres, whh.·h 
gives somewhat less than 6 square feet to each prisoner. Even this is being constantly reduced 
by the additions to their number. A small stream passing from west to east through the 
enclosure, at about 150 yards from its southern limit, furnishes the only water for wa.qhing 
accessible to the prisoners. Some regiments of the guard, the bakery and cook·house, being 
placed on the rising grounds bordering the stream before it enters the prison, renners the 
water nearly unfit for use before it reaches the prisoners. This is now being remedied in part 
by the removal of the cook·house. Under the pressure of their necessities the pril<oners have 
dug numerous wells within the enclosnre, from which they obtain an ample supply of water to 
drink, of good quality. Excepting the edges of this strealD, the soil is sandy and easily 
drained, but from 30 to 50 yards on each side of it the ground is alDuddy marsh. totally unfit for 
occupation, and having beeu constantly used M a sink since the prison WM firot established, 
it is now in a shocking condition and cannot fail to breed pestileuce. An effort is being made 
by Captain Wirz, commanding the prison, to fill up the marsh and coustruct a sluice-the 
upper end to be used for bathing, &c., and the lower end as a sink, but the difficulty of pro
curing lumber and tools very much retards the work, and thrl'atens soon to stop it. No sbelter 
whatever nor material for constructing auy have been provided by the prison authorities, 
and the ground being entirely bare of trees, none is within reach of the prisoners, nor has it 
boon possible, from the overcrowded state of the enclosure, to arrange the camp with any 
system. Each man has been permitted to protect 'himself as best he can, stretching his 
blanket, or whatever he may hav", above him on such sticks as he can procure, thatches of 
pine or whatever his ingenuity mlly suggest and his cleverness supply. Of other shelter 
there is and has been none. The whole number of l?risouers is divided into Dlegsl'S of 2iIl, 
and subdivisious of 90 men, each under a ser~eaot of th,sir own number and l!~lection. and 
but one Confederate States officer, Captain" irz, is assigned to the supervision and control 
of the whole. In consequence of this fact, amI thl.' absence of aU regularity in the prison 
grounds, aud there being no barracks or tents, there are and can be no regulations established 
for the police consideration of the health, comfort, and sanitary conditio!! of those within the 
enclosure, and none are practicable under existing ciculDstances. In evidence of their con 
dition, I would cite the facts that numbers have been found mnrdered by their comrades, 
and that recently, in their desperate efforts to provide for their own safety, a court organized 
among themselves by authority of General Winder, commanding the post, granted on their 
own application, has tried a large number of their iellolV'prisoners, and sentenced six to be 
hung, which sentence was duly executed by themselves within the stockade, with the sanction 
of tlie post commander. His order in the ca.~e has heen forwarded by him to the war dppart· 
ment. There is no medical attendance provided within the stockade. Small quantitie.l of 
medidnes are placed in the hands of certain prisoners of each squad or division, and the sick 
are directed to be brought out by sergeants of squads daily, at .. sick call," to the medicsl 
officers who attend at the gate. The crowd at those times is SO great that only the stroDgt'st 
can get access to the doctors, the weu.ker ones being unable to force thllir way through the 
press; and the hospital accommodations are so limited that though the beds (so called) haTe 
all or nearly all two occupants each, large numhers who would otherwise be received are 
necessarily sellt back to the stockade. Man.r-twenty yesterday-are carted out daily, who 
have died from unkno\\ II canses and whom the medical officers have never st·cn. The dead 
are hauled out dllily by the wa~on load, and buried without coffins, their hauds in Dlaoy in· 
stances heing first mutilated With an axe in the removal ofaoy finger rings they may have. 
The sanitary condition of the prisonel"ll is as wretched as can be, the principal causes ofmor
tality being scorvy and chromc diarrhwa, the percentage of the former being disproportion. 
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alely large I\mon~ those brought from Belle Isle. Nothin~ ~l'('m8 to havp bpen flone, and 
bUlliule if anv eft'ort made to arrest it by pro~nring )Iroppr food. The ration iN t ponnd of 
bacon and Jt pound unbolted com mpal, with fresh be,,!' at rare inten'als, aliI! cl(,clI~i(\nally 
rice. When to be obtained-very seldom_ small quantity of molasKes Is sub~titnt"d for th., 
meal ration. A little weak vineerar unfit for Ulle h88 sometimes beell iK~ued. The arrange· 
ments fa. cooking and bakin~ have b('en wholly inadequate, and though additions are now 
being completed it will still be impossible to cook for th" whole number of priKon('rs. Raw 
ratlonll have to be issued to a very lar~ proporti'>n, who are enrirelyunprovided with proper 
ntellllils and furnished 80 limited a supply of fuel they are compelled to dig with their hands 
in the filthy marsh before mentioned for rooL., &c. No 80ap or clothing ha~ ever been 
wued. Atter inquiring, I am confident that by slight exertions green corn and other anti· 
seorbuties could rtll&dily be obtained. I hf'rewith hand two reports of Chief Surgeon 'Vhite, 
to which I would respectfully call your attention. The present hospital al'!'angements were 
onl, intended for the accommodation of tbe sick of IIl,1l1'1l men, and are totally in8ufficient, 
both in character and extent, for the pre.ont need~; the number of prisoners being now more 
than three times 88 great, the number of cases requiring mf'dical treatmeut is in an increased 
ratio. It is impossible to Btate the number of sick, mSIlY dying within the stnckade, whom 
the medical officers never 8ee orof hear until thllir remain8 are brought out for interment. 
The ralfo of death h88 been IIteadily increased from 37 4-10 per mil. during the month of 
March last to 62 7-JO per mil. in July. Of the medical officers, but ten hold ('onuuissions; 
nearly all of the others are detailed from the militia. and have accepted the position to avoid 
8('rving in the ranks, and will relinquish their contracts as 800n as the present emergency ill 
paued and tbe militia is di~banded. But little injury would result from this, how~ver, as 
the] are gen .. rally very inefficient. Not residing at the post, only visiting it OIll'e a day at 
sick eall, they bestow but little attention to those under their ('are. The small·pox bORpital 
is under the eluuge of Dr. E. Sheppard, P. A. C. S. More than half the ('a~s in it have 
terminated fatally. The management and police of the general hospital gronndg seem to be 
u good as the limited means will allow. but tbere is pro.siug ~(~egsity fllr at least throo 
times the number of tenta allli amount of bedding now ou hand. Tlu' supply of mediciues 
is wholly inadequate, and frequently there is none, owing to the great delays experieuced in 
filling the requhitions. 

The guard force,.. under tbe immediate command of Colonel JJenry Forno, P. A. C. S., are 
c»mpoSt'J (If Captain Dyke'S company, Florida light artillery, fifty.fifth rpgimeut Georgia 
infoADlry. first, second, tbird, and fourth regiments Georgia relKlrves. and Lieutenant Colonel 
Fnrlow'lI baualion Georgia militia, an aIPgregate flf 3,611(1 men, of whom tH7 are now en the 
sick report. Captain Dyke's company or artillery is an efficient body of men, well drilled, di8-
ciplined, aud officel'l.'d. The fifty.fifth Georgia is composed of men who were absent from their 
command at the time their regiment, proper, was captured at Cumberland Gap. They are 
tboroughly demoralizl'd, mutinous, and entirely wilbout discipline, and ~hould lit ouce be 
removed tiom tbia poiut, and their place8 supplied with beUer troops. Tbe colouel of tbis 
fej?iment, C. B. H&.rkie, tbough armed at the time, permitted his mpn to draer him from a 
railroad car and march him up and down the platform of tbe depot, and to take ilim from his 
&eut, pll&Ce bim on a 8tump, aud compel him to go through the mannal of anus with a tent 
pole. and to sign and forward his resignation to tbe war department. This last he l"8Called 
by a telegram from Fort Valley. He hIllS recently rejoined thecoUlUland, but dares uot assume 
comlDAnd of the regiment. 

The four regimenta Georgia reserves have been newly organized, and without ony l'ft'on 
being made to assign the old and young men to separate rpgiments, IllS should have been 
done. A large number are evidently witbin'tbe ages of eighteen aud forty·five, and 1 respect. 
fully recomDlend tbat a reliable conscript officer be sent among them. These troops are en· 
tirely without discipline, and their offi"ers are incapable of in8\.lucting tbem, being ignorant 
of their own duties. I recommend that one competent officer from thfl invalid corps be as
lignlOd to each regiment IllS drill offil.'6r and instructor. I found their arms in 8lln'iceable 
order, but many are lacking bayonets, cartridge boxes, and accoutrements. Furlow's bat· 
talion of Georgia militia, temporarily IKlrving here, is armed with muskets without bayoneta 
and aceolltrelllenll!. Of the whole force there are 4;;'2 lIlen entirely without arms. As will 
be seen by tbe accompllnying report of the commandant of the P,)st, there "re required daily 
for duty an aggregate of 784 men, and frequent details are required m adclilioll. At least 
1,000 mon more are essentially necessary ill order to give the troops their proper rest. 

The magazine loa., not yet been completed, and the ammunition is kept partly in the eom· 
missary store and panly in a tenL I al80 hand with this a sketch Rnd report of Captain 
Moreno of the engineer corps, showing the nature of the defences and the stockades being 
l'recte<l. Sixteen pieces of tield artillery are now bere, 80llle of which an:: now in position; 
the others will be placed in position 88 soon as the uecessflry work can be completed; 8ix 
pi"C8ii Plore are en rout<:-. It is believed no other poiut iu the State oft'~rs the same advantages 
of healthy locution and facilitie~ for safe.keeping of the prisoners, that is not more accessible 
to raids. Nor can I learn that any adyantage can be gaiued by removal to "nyother part of I 
the State. I am d(!cidedly of opinion that not over 1;),000' prisonel'll should be kept at thIS 
point, the runniug wak-r not being sufficient for more than that number, and becaulKl it is 
impossible for oue Ulan to exercise a proper 8upervision over them, and tbat all over that num-

H. Ex. Doc. 23--15 
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hershould be sent elsewhere. At my request a survey of the grouuds h88 been made by ColoDll1 
Harkie, fifty-fifth Georgia r"gimt'nt, and d"jJ engin~r, with a view to drain&jtc. Hi. report 
iR herewith 8uhmittl'd. with a recommendation that hill piau be carried out by tbe engineer 
department, that being the only one authorized to impress the necelll!ary labor. The neces
sity for it is urgent. 1 also r .. commenu that a supply of clothing he furnished for iS8ul' to 
the prisonl'r8, and that soap anu ant;-.corbutic8 be regularly issued to them. AUention i3 
specially invited to th .. r!'port of Vhi"f Sllrgroll While, relative to the cOllslrurtion of bllrra .. k~. 
aud the 8upply of additional tents for "o~pital u~e, and I would respectfully fj'lggel!1 that 
commis~iolled oftkenl of the IIwuical stuff he sent to replace the contract physician" and doc
tors detailed frolll the militia, aud tim! they be requirt'u to resiut> at the Jlost. The trallspor
tation of the post i8 emirely insufficient, and authority is n .. edl'd by the qllarterm8l'ter 10 
im~rC88 wagons and teams and saw-mills, when not employed by the government or railroads 
anu ktpl diligently octupitd, anu instructions given to the quartennBliter in charge of tlllns
portatioll to afford every facility practiCttble for transporting lumher and supplil's necessary 
for prisoners. B"kf-pans, or sheet-iron for makinlf Ihem, slwuld al onl:e be furnisbt"d. The 
telegraph line shoulu b" cuntinueu from Fort' ail"y to Andersonvillt>. thirty-one mil('ll. 
Attention is TI!spc('.tfully called to the a('('ompanying copy of an ord .. r i8~ued hy Brij!'Mier 
General Gardner, to convert all moneys belonICillg to prisoners, in Ih .. lumds of the quarter
m8flter at Richmond, into ('onfedl'rate currem'y, lIud lit the prices 1'81ablished by government. 
without consulting the wishes 01 the prisoners 011 the SUbject, It Will 00 seen by the account 
book forwarded wilh this, that some of these claim I:ollsiuerable umounts. Tbe injustice of 
compelling thelD to re('eive our ('urren('y against thcirconsent is appllTPnl 

In conclusion I beg h'8\"e to recoUlmend that no more prisoners be sent to this already 
overcrowdeu prisoll, anu that at the two additional localities select~.u by General Wind"r 
under instruct inns from Gpllel'lll Braglt-tlle one lI\'ar Millpn, Georgia, the other wm.! point 
in Alahama south of Caha\\" bll-arrauG"mf'ntB be at once made for tbe exrf',ssover IfdJllO 1101 Ihi. 
post, anu such others as Ulay be c"ptured. 8im'e Illy ill.peclion was made, OVl'r 1,:J()(t pri~
on{'r8 have been added tlloothe IIlllubpr ~pecified in the leport8 herewith. With a "iew of 
relieving to some extent this point as 80011 lUi possible. I resp"ctfully suggt'St tbat 2.IMHJ of 
those who Dlost need the change, esppcially the Bell(· lsI" pri.ollt'ls. be at once sent to Muo"u. 
to occupy the qualters vacated by the federal officers, that being the greatcllt number Ihat 
can be properly accommodated with shelter lit that poinl 

It is absolutely necessary that tbe regulations for tbe government of the prisoners be legibly 
painted on boards and exposed in conspicuous places, say by nailing on the Bullt'r's shop IIIlII 
on the inner face of the stockade at various points. Those established by Captain Will, 

·herewith submitted, are approYCd, with the exception of paragraph 4th, which it is reoom· 
mended shall be stricken out. 

I ani, colonl'l, your obedient servant, 
D.T. CHANDLER, 

Colonel R. H. CHILTON, 
A .. illant Adj"tanl alld 1".pectuT Utlle""l. 

A"i,'ant Adjula,lt and 1"'pectOf' Genual. 

Indorsed 88 follows: Andersonville, Sumt~r county, Georgia, AuguRt 5, 1864. D. T. 
Chandler, lieutenant colonel anu assistant adjutantlllllt inspeclor WJneral. Report of inspec' 
tion of military prison at Anuersoll\·ilIe. It! enclosures. 

(A paper was here exhibited to witness.) 
This is a supplemental rt'port, made at the same time 8S the rt'port previously 

read; it was sent as an enc\osnre with that report, and is supplementary to it. 
The paper was then IJut iu cvidenca. The following is a copy: 

A..,,(DERSONVILLE, Aug,", 5, 1864. 
COI.ONEL: The following additional report of my inspt'ction at this point is respeetfully 

lIubmitted: 
Colonel Henry Forno, in immediate comDland of thA guard forc~s, desl'rves special men· 

tion as an active, intelligent, energetic, and zeulous officer. 
Captaiu Henry Wirz, iu imweuiate command of the prison, is entitled to c.ommpndatiou 

for bis untiring energy aud devotion to the discharge of the mullifarious duties of his positi<lD. 
for which he is pre-eminently qualified. I respectfully concur ill the recommendation whit-h 
has been forwarded by General Wind!>r for his promotion, and further recommend that Oft 

less tban three captains or subalterns, specially seleeted for their fitnC8s for the position, be 
furnisbed him 88 assistants. 

Captain J. W. Armstrong, A. C. S., left tbe post shortly ofter my arrival on sick lellvr. 
locking up nearly all his books and papers. I was conseqneutly unllbll' to Dlllke a 5atis(a('\ory 
examinatlOn into his affairs. Enough information" however, was elicited to show thnt be IS 
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a very Inellicieot offieer, and entirely incompetent for the discharge of tbe duties of bis posi
tion, and should a~ once be removed, (in pencil, "General Order No. 93, Art l!6, should be 
enforced.") Captain R. B \Vinder, aesistant'lnartermaster, is an energetic and efficient offi
cer,whoee whole ~ime and attention are requisite for the duties 8trictly appertaining to his 
p<l8itioD. The additional duties devolved upon him by the instructions from the quartermas
ter general's office, requiring him to establish ant! snperintend a large shoe factory, shonld 
be imposed on 80me other officer of the department. 

The other staff officers at this post seem intelligent and efficient in tbe discharge of tbeir 
duties, with the exceptions of Captain Samuel S. Baily, assistant adjntant general, who is 
mentally and physically incapacitated for their performance, and Surgeon E. Sheppard and 
Assiatant Snrgeons R. E. Alexander and A. Thombaugh, who are represented by the chief 
surgeon as bein~ incompetent and inefficient. 

My duty reqnlres me respectfully to recoDlmend a change in the officer in command of the 
post, Brigadier General J. H. Winder, and the substitution in his plRee of some one who 
1lIlites both energy and good judgment with 80me fl'eling of humanity and consideration for 
the welfare and comfort (so far as is consistent with their safe keeping) of the vast number 
of naiortonates placed under bis control; some one who at least will not advocate deliberately 
aud in cold blood the propriety of leaving them in their present condition until their number 
has been sufficiently reduced by death to make the present arrangement 8uffice for their ac
eommodation; who will not consider it a matter of self-laudation and bOl\.1ting that he has 
Dever been inside of the stockade, a place the horrors of which it is difficult to deRcribe, and 
which is a disgrace to civilization; the condition of which he might, by the (·xercise of a 
~ittle energy and judgment, even with the limited means at his command, have considerably 
lIDproved. 

In obedience to instructions, I sball next proceed to the headquarters of the army of Tl'n. 
DeI8ee, and request that any commnnications Cor me be forwarded there to tbe carll of the 
chief of staff. 

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. T. CHANDLER, 

Col. R. H. CHILTON, 
.Alli.ta"t .Adjutant and lnllpector Gentl·al. 

.A.M"nt .Adjl&lant and lltspedor Genn-al, 
C. S . .A., Rich7IUIlld, Jla. 

Indorsed as follows: Andersonville, Sumter county, Georgia, August 5, 186-1. D. T. 
Chandler, lieutenant colonel and assistant adjutant and inspector gentlral. 

Additional report of inspection at Andersonville.-Enclosure.-Extract made for C. S 
GenersL • 

CAPTAIN WIRZ'S REPOItT TO COLONEL CHANDI.ER. 

(Another paper being exhibited to witness, llC identified it as Ilnother enclosure 
oCthe report previously read. It was offered in evidence. 'l'he following is a 
copy:) 

HEADQUARTERS CONFEDERATE STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Camp S.",ter, .AuKu.t 1, 186-1. 

COLONEL: I have the bonor to enclose consolidated report of the military prison under 
my charge for the month of Jnly, H:!64. 

Allow me the [to] point out to you some items which, if possible, ollght to be attended to. 
We have an inadequate snpply of tools to put the interior of the prison in a proper condi

tion; we need axes, wheelbarrows, and such things; we need lumbet, lime, iron, sheet iron 
for backing [baking] pans. 

The prison, although a large addition has been made, is too crowded; almost daily large 
numbers of prisoners arrive, and before two weeks it will be in the same condition it was 
before the addition was made, and all internal improvements, which YOll are aware yourself 
are of the utmost importance, will come to a dead halt for want of room. Ail long as 30,OUO 
men are confined in anyone enclosnre, the proper policing is altogether imJilossible. A long 
confinement has depressed the spirits of thousands, aud they are utterly indifferent. 

lIanyfold ways and means bave been resorted to to get out of stockade: 83 tunnels, some 
40 feet under ground and varying in length from 10 to 1-10 feet, have been discovered and 
tilJedup. 

One prisoner alone has made his escape through a tunnel. All the others escaped from 
the guard while at work at the ontside. 

The rations are mostly the same as for our own men, t of a pound of bacon, Ii pound 
~m.meal, or 1 pound of fresh beef in lien of bReon; occasionally beans, molallses, and rice is 
IllUed; vinegar and soap, both very important articles, are very seldom issued, as the com
Illiasary says he cannot get them. Scurvy is the principal disease, and it and all other 
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diseases are in an undue proportion confined to the old prisonem, who were fimt at Belle Isle, 
Richmond. The guard which I require for safe keeping of the prisonem is entirely insuffi· 
cient, simply because the men have to perform guard aoty every other day j this, it is not ne· 
cessary for me to say, is too much. With the exception of a portion of the 55th Georgia, the 
balance are militiamen, and are perfectly undrilled and undisciplined. 

A good deal could yet be said &8 to how and why the prison 18 not in a better condition, bu~ 
I deem it UUDeceasary, &8 you have seen for yourself where the fault lays. 

Hoping your official report will make suchan impression with the authorities at Riehmcnc 
that they will issue the necessary orders to enable us to get what we so badly need, 

I remain, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. WIRZ, 

Capt., ..t • ..t. G., C_nding Priloa. 
Colonel CHANDLER, 

GorlfcdeTate Statu ..tnn,. 

Indorsement: 8. C. 5. Exhibit 20. Anderson, Georgia, August I, 1864. H. Wirz, 
captain commanding military prison, C. S. A., reports relative to condition of prison, &C. 
6 enclosures. 2 Enclosures. 

ANDERSONVILLE, ..tagut 4, 1864. 
Respectfully submitted with II Inspection report." 

D. T. CH,u'DLER, 
..un-tant ..telj.taat 4ad Iupector Ge.l7'8/. 

Received A. and I. G. 0., August 17, 1864. 

CONSOLIDATED RETURN OF THE ANDBRSONVILLE PRISON FOR JULY, 1864. 

(Another paper being exhibited to witness, he identified it as another enclo
sure of the report previously read. It was offered in evidence. The foll~wing 
is a copy:) 

COlIIJolidGted returll Jor corifederate Statu military l'rUora at Camp S.mter, ..traeleTlIORllille 
. GeorgiG, Jor tile mora'" Of Jrdy, 1864. 

Prisonem on hand on 1st of July, 1864, in camp ... ____ •••••••• _. _..... 25;005 
in hospital •••• __ •••• _ •••••• _... l,36'l 

--- 26,367 
Prisoner. received during the month from various places ••• __ •• __ ••• •••• 7,064 

recaptured ••••••••••••• , •••• __ •• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ........ 12 
. --- 7,076 

Total .......... __ •••••• 33,443 

Died during the month __ ••••••••••••••••• __ ....... __ •••• __ •••••• ~... 1,742 
Escaped .................. ' ..... __ ........... ____ •••••••• ...... .•••• 20 
Sent to other posts ........... '" ................ __ ........... ___ ••• 3 

--- 1,765 

Total on hand .................... ____ ..... , .......... __ •••• __ ........ 31,678 

Of which there are in camp .......... ___ ................. ___ ••••••••• 
Of which there are in hospital._ .... ____ ...... ____ .. __ ..... _ .... __ •• 

29,998 
1,680 

The number escaped from stockade aud not recaptured, from the lat of April up to date, is 
'l7 men. 
Average number of prisonem each day .... __ ......... ___ ........ _... •••• ..... 29,030 
Average number of dead each day ....... __ ......... __ • __ .... __ .......... .... 56! 

H. WIRZ, 
Captaill Commanding Pri6mt. 

CONSOLIDATED RETURN OF TUB A~DBRSONVILLE PRISON FOa THE WEBK 
ENDING JULY 31, 1864. 

(Another paper being exhibited to witness, he identified it as 
sure of the report previously read. It was offered in evidence. 
is a copy:) 

another enelo· 
'l'he following 
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CoJtfodtraee State, military p"ilOft, Camp Silmetr, .A."tierlOftville, Ga.-Coruolidaeed ret .. Nt for tlte week endinG July 31, 1864. 
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Jnly 25 •• 3 •••••• 3 27,TI9 1,645 29,360 ~ .......... 63 . ....... ...... 63 27,715 1,589 29,1!97 3 prillonera from S ...... nn .. b. 
July 96 •• 36 ....... 36 27,&17 1,655 29,333 ...... 65 ...... ...... 65 27,678 1,590 29,268 31 prioonera from SalI.bury, 5 from Angulla. 
July 27 •• 673 673 27,634 1,634 29,941 2 71 1 •••••• 7. !lB,304 1,5Q 29,867 .94 prlllOnen from Lyncbbnrg, 39 from Allanla. 
July 28 •• 1,029 1,029 28,083 1,784 30,896 2 eo ...... ....... 82 29,110 1,70. 30,314 140 pi'loouel'll from Maeon, and 11 ""n! to Maeon. 
Jnly 29 .. l,llO 1,110 29,081 1,733 31,924 2 83 ........ ...... 85 30, 191 ],64A 31,8:19 1,019 priJoonen from Atl .. nta, 10 from Angn_fa. 
Jnly 30 •• f 2 6 30,01'8 l,7!il 31,845 ....... 71 ....... . ..... 71 30,092 l,6Il2 31,774 784 prlllOnen from Atlanta, 385 from DanvUle. 
Jaly 31.. 29,998 1,776 31,774 ...... 96 . ..... ...... 96 29,998 ],680 31,678 • prloonera from Atlanta, 1 from Maeon. 

-------- ------- -- --- ------

I cert1Iy tlillt the abo .. e Is a eorrect eopy from my prillonJonmal. 
CAMP SOllTO, 4,, __ ,,1I1e, 0 .. 

H. WIRZ, CGt*'" C-_tld'V PrlMnt. 

ApproTed: CAPTAIN W. S, WINDER, 4. roO. 
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2BO TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

THB DISPOSITION OF THB RBPORTS SHOWINO THB CONDITION OF THB AY· 
JSERSONVILLB PRISON. 

WJT~ESS. When these papers were submitted to the department they were 
forwarded to the Secretary of War with indorsement, immediately on their 
receipt by Colonel Chilton, inspector general. 

(A paper was here shown to the witness.) 
'I'hat is Colonel Chilton's signature; that is his indorsement made at the 

time. 
(The paper was then offered in evidence. The following is a copy:) 

[Exhibit 23.] 

A.D.JUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Aug .. ' 18, ] 864. 

Respectfully submitted to the secretary of war. The condition of the prison at AndersoD' 
ville is a reproach to us as a nation. 

The engineer and ordnance departments were applied to for implemen&8, authorised their 
issue, and I so telegraphed General Winder. 

Colonel Chandler's recommendations are concurred in. 
By order of General S. Cooper: 

R. W. CHILTON, A. A. Ir I. G. 

Q. This reads, "respectfully submitted to the secretary of war, &c." Was 
the report so submitted 1 

A. Yee, sir. 
Q. In whose handwriting is the name" Mr. W ell£ord" on this paper (Exhibit 

23)1 
A. It is in the handwriting of Judge Campbell, assistant secretary of war. 
Q. Who is Mr. Wellford? 
A. He was the attorney for the war department. 
Q. (Another paper being shown to witness.) Whose indorsement is thatr 
A. 'l'hat is the indorsement of Judge Campbell to the secretary of war. 
Q. (The attention of the witness being directed to another part of the same 

paper.) Whose writing is that? 
A. Mr. Wellford's writing. 
Q. What was Mr. Wellford's duty? 
A. To examine the papers, to make an analysis of,them, and submit them to 

the secretary of war with his opinion. 
, (The paper was then offered in evidence. The following is a copy:) 
SECRETARY (IF WAR: 

These reports show a condi tion of things at Andersonville which ealls very loudly for inter· 
position of the department in order that a change may be made. 

J. A. CAMPBELL, 
A"ittallt Secr.ta,., 0/ War. 

C-5. 

Report (I/I..",clioll 0/ military prUOII at A"d.rIOllwle, Georgia.-(18 ndol.rN.) 

D. T. CHANDLER, Lieutenant Oow.el, 4'c • 
.. This report discloses a condition of things imperatively demanding prompt and decisive 

measures of relief. The discomforts and sufferings of the prisoners seem almost incredible; 
and the frightful per centum of mortality. steadily increasing until in the month of July it 
had attained the extent of 62 and 7·10 per thousand, appears to be only a necessary come
quence of the criminal indifference of the authorities cliarged with their care and custody. 
No etTectual remedy for all the evils seems available 80 long &8 the numbers are in such large 
excess over that for which the prison was designed; but some things can be " " at once 
to ameliorate the con " ". Colonel Clandler, whose recommend " "are approved by 
Colonel Chilton, suggests the relief of General Winder and 8ubstitute " " some other 
commander. The state", "things disclosed in the reports cannot-" 
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WITNBSS: These indonements show the report was laid before the secretary 
of war. I do not know of any action taken on the report by the secretary of 
war. General Winder was assigned to the command of all the prisonen about 
two weeks afterwards, I think. He was al!signed as commissary general of 
prisonen. An analysis of the report was made and extracts were sent to the 
surgeon general, the quartermaster general, the commissary general; in fact all 
the bureaus of the war department. I have no evidence that this report went 
before Jefi'enon Davis. I have no positive evidence at all that it ever went to 
Mr. Davis. 

Q. Did you learn from a I!tafF officer of JefFenon Davis that this report was 
laid before him; and if so, iu what way did you receive the intelligence t 

(Mr. BAKER objected to the question on the ground that the charges and speci
fications embraced no charge against Jefi'enon Davis. 

The COURT, after deliberation, overruled the objection.) 
A. I cannot say that I did. It is mere inference that it was so laid before 

him, and I would hardly be authorized in stating that inference. 
Q. Can you recollect the language made use by the officer referred to l 
Mr. BAKER. We objpct. 
The PRBSIDENT. Cannot the witness state the facts on which the inference 

is founded' 
WITNBSS. I have a vcry indistinct recollection of the convenation with the 

aide of Jefferson Davis. 
Mr. BAKER objected to the witness stating the facts on which his inference 

is founded. 
The COURT, after deliberation, overruled the objection. 
WITNESS. As I said before, I will not hazard a statement of the convenation 

that I had. My recollection is po indistinct that I am not willing to hazard my 
own interence. The question of the judge advocate was doubtless suggested by 
a remark which I made to him yesterday, though I I!tated at the time that I 
would not hazard it as testimony. Consequently I cannot state any facts on 
which I base the inference. 

By the COURT: 
Tht' conversation was between Colonel Woods and myself in regard to the 

Andenonville prison, and during that convenation I obtained the impression 
that President Davis had some knowledge of it; but [ am not willing to hazard 
that as testimony, for I have a very indistinct recollection. The inference to 
which I aUude was formed at the time of this convenation. I recollect that that 
W&8 my inference. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATE: 
It was subsequent to these reports. I don't recollect how long after; it mnst 

have been very shortly atterwards. Oolonel Woods was John Taylor Woods, 
a lieutenant in the navy, and aide to Prl'sident Davis. I think a paper of this 
kind, on a subject of this magnitude, would find its way to the president of the 
Bo·called Confederate States, in the ordinary coune of proceedings. Extracts 
were made and Bent to the quartermaster and commissary departments about the 
time the report was banded in. 

(Exhibit 19 was here l!hown to witness.) 
These words. "Extract made for C. S. General," are in my handwriting. 
(Exhibit 18 was here shown to witness.) 
'l'hese words, "Extracts from within report have been Ilent to the different 

burcaus, and directions to General Winder for correction and remedy of the evils, 
&c.," are in my handwriting. 
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SURGEO~ ISAIAH WHITS'S REPORT TO COLONEL CHANDLER. 

(A paper was here exhibited to witness.) 
'I'he indorsen.ent upon that paper is by the surgeon general. The paper was 

an enclosure of Oolonel Chllndier's report. S. D. Moore was the surgeoD.geD
('ral of the eonfederllte army. 

('l'he paper was then olftlred in evidence. The following is ft copy:) 

CHIEF SURGEON'S OFFICE, 
.Aagalt 2, 1864. 

COLOlU:L: I have the honor to submit the following report of the sanitary condition of 
the Confederate Stales military prison: 

The Dumber of sick on mormng report is one thousand three hundred aud five (1,305) in 
hospital, and five thousand and ten (5,010) in quarters. 

The total number of deaths from the organization of the prison, (February CU, J 864,) up 
to date, is 4,585. 

The following table exhibits the ratio per one thousand (1,000) of mean strength during 
the different months: 

1tlonth. Ml.'an Deaths. Ratio per 1,000 of 
strength. mean strength. 

March._ •••••••• _ .••• _ •••• __ " •••••••. 7,500 283 37.4 
1O,U1I0 f,76 57.6 
15,000 708 47.2 
!l'l,291 ],201 5:J.f!1 ~:J~.~.~-~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~::':::: :'::'.:.:.:.::::::: :::: 

July ••••••••••••• _ ••••••.• ___ ••••• _ •• 29,030 ],817 62.7 

Owing to insufficil.'nt hospital accommodation many are treated in quarters who should 
be ill hospital. The present capacity of the hospital is for 1,400 sick. The hospital is situated 
in an oak grove. affording good shade. Through the hospital passcs a stream, furnishing au 
ample supply of water for cleanliness; drinking-water is obtained of good quality from 
weHs and sprinjl"s on the banks of the stream. 

The tents are insufficient in number and not of proper size for the tnatml.'nt of sick; most 
of them are the small fly tent and tent fiiel'. There should he at least two hundred hospital 
or five hundred wall tl.'nts to properly accommodate the sick. It has bc:>en impossible up to this 
time to obtain straw for bedding. this not being a grain· growing district; "mall cro~s of wheat 
have been grown this year, and efforts are being lIlade to collect a sufficient quantity as soon 
as the present crop is threshed; but there is a lack of transportation at the post, and famll.'rs 
are unwilling to hire their own teams for the purpose. Till' att .. ndants are paroled priscners, 
who, as a rule, are faithful to tho performance ot their duty, beine- actuated by the impro"e
menl of their own condition 011 removal from the stockade, and a tl'ar of a return if nl.'gligent 
in the performaco of dnty, apart from a desire to serve their own sick comrades. The num· 
ber (If medical officers, until the receut call of militia by the governor of Georgia, was utterly 
inadequate; sinoo that time a number of physicians have been employed by contract. and 
others have been detailed by the governor to serve in the medical department. These have 
bl'en reCl.'ul1y assigned and it is impossible to dl'cide on their proficiency. The other medical 
officers. with a fl'w exceptions, are capable and attentive. The physicians who have been 
recently emploYl.'d will no doubt canccl their contracts as soon as the militia is disbanded. and 
the scrvices of the detailed pbysicians will also be lost. With this view I would suggest that 
a sufficient number of competent medical officers be assijl"Ded. 

There is a deficiency of medical 8upplies issued by the medical purveyor. Supplies of 
medicinl's have occasionally be .. n entirely exhausted, and we have been left several days at 
a time wilhout any whatever. This has arisen from the delay experienced in sending requi· 
sitions to medical director at Atlanta for approval. 

The hospital ration is commuted as for other general hospitals, aud supplies for the subsis· 
tence and comfort of sick are pun'hased with hospital fund. Heretofore we have been able 
to 8upply sick with vegetables; but during the entire month of July the commissary has 
been without funds, and difficulty has been experienced in purchasing on time. 

The ration issued to the prisoncrs is the Ame as that issued to the confederate soldiers in 
the the field, viz: t pound pork, I! pound meal, with an occasional issue of beans. rice, and 
molasses. 

The meal is issued unbolted, and when baked is coarse and nnwholesome. 
Amongst the old prisoners, Bcnrvy prevails to a great extent, which is usnu.lly accompanied 
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by diseases of the digestive organs. This, In connection with the mental depression produced 
by long imprisonment, Is the chief cause of mortality. There Is nothing In the topography 
of the country that can be said to influence the health of the prison. 

The land is high and well drained, the soil light and landy, with no marshes or other source 
of malaria iu the vicinity, except the small stream witbin the 8tockade. Tbe densely crowded 
eondition of the prisoners, witli the innumerable little shelters irregularly arranged, precludea 
&he enforcement of proper police, and prennts free circulation of air. 

The lack of barrack accommodation exposes the men to the heat of the sun during the day 
and to the dew at night, and Is a prolific source of disease. 

The margins of the stream passing through the stockade are low and boggy, and having 
been reeent1y drained, have exPosed a large 8urfaee covercd with vegetable mould to the rays 
of the sun, a condition favorable to the development of malarious diseases. It is the design 
of tbe commandant of the prison to cover the snrface with dry sand, but the work has been 
nnavoidably retarded. 

The absence of proper sinks (and the filthy habits of the men) bave caused a deposit of 
fecal matter over almost tbe entire surface of this bottom land. 

The point of exit of the stream through tbe walla of the stock.de is not sufficiently bold 
to permit a free p8SSage of ordure. 

When the stream is swollen by rains tbe lower portion of this bottom land is overflowed 
by a solutiou of excrement, which, subsiding and the surface exposed to the sun, producea 
a horrible stench. 

Captain Wirz, the commandaut of the prison, has doubtle8t! explained to you the difficulties 
whicli have prevented these, with other projected improvements, in the way of bathing and 
other arrangements for cleanliness. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Colonel CUANDLER. 

ISAIAH H. WHITE, 
Clliq SurguJ'II Po,t. 

[Indorsements] 

ANDERSONVILLE, GA., .Augut 4, ]864. 
Respectfully submitted with inspection report: 

D. T. CHANDLER, .A • .A.". I. G. 

Remarks in pencil: Surgeon Cooney bas been ordered to iuspect and report on hospital 
aecomodations for pri80ners. 

Surgeon White was authorized some time I'lnce to send his requisitions for snpplies direct 
to the medical purveyors. Not baving supplies is his own fault; be sbould have anticipated 
the wants of the sick by timely requisitions. All requisitions are approved by medical directors. 

It is impossible to order medical officers in place of the contraet physicians. They are not 
to be bad at present. 

S. D. MOORE, Surgeo. Geaeral. 

BEPORT OF STAFF OFFICERS ON DUTY WITH GENERAL WINDER. 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1865. 

Captain J. H. WRIGHT, recalleJ for the prosecution: 
(A paper WIl8 exhibited to witness.) 
I identify that as the signature of General John H. Winder. 
Tbe JCDGE ADVOCATH. I offer this iu evidence simply to show that Gene

ral Winder had a large enough corps of staff officers to enable him to perform 
hiB duties. 

The paper Wail admitted iu evidence. The following is a copy: 
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Return qf Itaff officerl acting under the order qf Brigadier General John H. Winder, commanding pnlt at Ander,on, Georgia, com
manding campI and Itockade contai1Sing the federal prU01Serl qf war a1Sd the guard troopl for the lame, the prUon for federal 
prilO1SerI '!f war at Mac01S, etc. 

-..: 0 
.; 

" Name . Rank. " By wbom requJred. On wbat daty. Remark .. ., ,,'" S ~ .. 
" dO 

Z Q 

1 W. S. Wind.r ...•.. .•...•. Captain, A. A. G .. Jone 3, 1864 S. O. No.l!l9, A. &. I. G. 0 .... .............................. 'rbe statf were brougbt wltb me by tbo verbal 
con .. nt of tbe adjutant and Inspoctor general 
to take wltb mo Bucb Il8 I might require, thoro 
being no .taft' officers at this or tbe prevloud 

2 Robert \V. Jolrown ..•....•. U.,A.D.C .. ..•.. Juno 3.1864 S. O. No. 1!l9, A. &. I . O. 0 .... Sick nnd absent. 
command to which 1 WRB IllII!lgucd. 

3 'VRruer Lewil4 .. _ ...• ___ ..• (Obliterat.d.) De· June 3,1864 S.O. No. 12!!, A.&, 1.0.0 .... (ObUterated.) 
(In pODcll:) "No duties." tull ed wltbout 

commission. 
4 S. Doyer Davis. _ ........... Lt., A.D.C ... •••. Juno 3,1864 S . O. No.I!l9, A. &. I. O. O .... A .. u.tant to tbo commandant LL &. A. D. C. to Moj. Oen. Trimble; wounded 

of f.dornl prl.ouero at this lit Gutty.burg, C.Cllped from federul bOBllltaL 
po.t. Aulgued to rno for dU~. 

5 N. Sbelby Reed .. . . ........ Capt., P. A. C. S '" Jone 3, 1864 S.O.No.I36, A. &. 1.0. 0 .... Provoit marshal at tho post ... Alliguod for tblrty (:10) ay. and waiting furthor 
(In pencil:) "Sup.ruumo· ordero (rom the wor doporlmont. 

nlty." 
6 R ll. Wlndor ......•....••. Captain, A. Q. M ... Aug. 13, 1862 Secretary of war .••.... .. ... Post qunrterm88ter, al80 In Ordorod by Gooerru Winder to roport to tho com· 

chargo of (iUartermt.l.sters mundnnt nt Anfiofsoo, Decomber 10, 1863. 
depurtment of fodernl prl.· Pro 8. O. headquarters department of I1eurlco. 
OOfll1f at ,Macou. 

7 J. ,v. Armstrong . .••... • ... Captain, A. C. S ' .. May 25,IB64 S. O. No .121 A. &. I. G. 0 .... Comml •• ary of tbo post. 
8 T. Morino .... ...•..••.••.. CnptuJu, C. S. Eng . July 13, IS&! Maj. Gon. Mcl.nwM, Ihrough Ellgl_uoor In cl.lIugo of workJl Lieutenant Robort 'V. Stllea, engineer corp', 10 

Captain Jobn McCrady, A. now bolng conatrllcted ot tempornrUy on duty no """I.tnnt to Caplnln 
Cblof Englneor On., and 3d tblo poat. 1\[orlno I\t And"roon, 0,\., by order of C"ptaln 
dl,triet, Soutb Carolina. J uhn J\leCradJ;' netlnf ehtot ougln.tir dlMtrlet 

or Gn. 8nd 3d 1.lrlclo Soutb Carolina, Spoolru 
Order No. 12 ot July 20, 1862. 

Dr. I. 11. Wblto •••..••.•••. Jan. 21, 1864 S.O. No. 17, A. &. I.G. 0 ..... Chief ""r/!Con In ebnrge ot 
D. 'I'. OllANDLEU, A. A, &. I. G. 

9 Cblo' Burgeon .••••• 
• C. S. nnd fedorol bOipltnlB at 

Anderson. 
10 E.Orl.wold ..•.•••...••••. ){njor, A. A. G . ••• • ........ ........ ... S.O. No.-, A. & r, G. 0 .....• Eog"ged In 8e!ectlug 6 .Ito Assigned to duly ~ order 0' tho lO.rolnry ot 

(In pencil:) "Supnroumo· (In ponell:) "1'0Intl! havo nl· for 1\ new prhton to be eM' \var. 'l'ran.ferro from Richmond, 
rnry ; Il te~ ICICCLCd. It r~t\~y been .clected-tltl. tnbilltbed bl Iluthorlty of 

offict!l' hllUlo!(!ruumorllry." llI\Juwnt.m · In.poetor gen· 
U. U. O. era). 

11 II. Wlrz •••••••••• •.•••• • •• CRptnln, A. A. G .•• .............. . ............................... COmllll\odlwt of (aderal J~rJM' 
OD(,!t. ,,\ An<1orlOo. 
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191 D. W. Vo .. le.o •••.•••••••••• , Caplnln, A. A. G .•. / July 11,18641 Boo...,!"ry or war, through 
General W. M. {fardnt-"r j 

comuHlndlng nt Rlehmond. 
13 I S .. muel T. BaIley •••••••••• 1 Captain, A. A. G .•. July 7, 1864 S. O. No.I~, A. & I. O. 0 ..••. 

CAlIP SUMTER, ANDERSON, GA., Jul,l31, 1864. 

[IndoraccL] 

(In pencil:)" 8uperoumfllrary." 

Aotlng In.p •• tor nnd ord., Repomd In.melenl. Should be exAmined uuder 
u ..... oo "meer tho troop.. O. O. No. 93, Oeloh"r 26. Not performl,,!!: logll· 

Imal. dotlo. of tho department, A. A. G, 

JOHN B. WINDER, Bri8a.di<r 0 ....... '" C_"tll...,. 

(In 12 C""":;' H Return of .t .. 1f 081 •• ,.,. "twbed to <o=d of Brlgadlor Genom1 Wilider, oo",mandlol AndersonvUle, Angull'l, 1864. 

RelpectfUlly ."bmllted with "In"P"cUon roport. I' (In red) "0-2." 
ANDERSON, GA., A"" ... , 4, 1864. 

T. CHANDLER, 

Received A. k L G. 0., August 17, 1864. 
Lt. Col. ~ A. A. ~ 1. a. 
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TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 

REPORT OF GUARD FORCBS·STATIONBD AT ANDBRSONVILLB. 

(A paper was here exhibited to witnel!s.) 
I identify that as the signature of General John H. Winder. 
The JUDUR ADVOCATE. I propose to offer this report in evidence to shoW' 

the number of troops on duty at Andersonville at the time it was made. 
(The paper was admitted in evidence. The following is a copy:) 

ConIolidated report of tlte g1Ulrd forcu ,tatiOfled at AnderlOflmle, Gtorp, 
commanded by Colonel Heary FoT'ft(), P. A. C. S • 

• l:i :: - I... -5;; ~ 
- ~ ell'" t;. i ~ '" 
i ~ ~ 11 .g 8. i i ~ 
IS "'. .~ '" IQ ~. 'E e;; .. i 

ReglmenL 
O~8~ ! g 'II""':':B ~ .!~'iPzl .e !; 
'S!i -a.g "!'C •• = . .Q ~ ":I Atl 
-", "II I .E;;;: Is ... .......:Is .&> 

8 s~ j~ B ~ 'i i j f f ! 11'" 

J~ t~~ ~-3~t-1 ~8 I:~" "" .... ~ o:rl ~_ .... oo« ... < 
-------------- -30 ~ ...... -31" """ I K -68 -33 -=- -eo ~ ... -= 
Flnt regiment Georgia reoerveo*. ........... ......., ~ _~ '" .... o>JU'" 
Second regiment G~orgla re""rvelt ......... 27 57 301 385 75 16 25 119 23 46 333 611 
Third regiment Georgia ....... rve.:. .......... 24 54 475 563 144 10 80 32 71 III 609 1, 016 
Fonr&h regiment Georgia reoerv ... ~ ......... 24 49 303 376 126 13 17 6 23 124 3119 '101 
Detachment fifty·flfth Georgia reglmentll.... 4 12 75 91 37 3 2!1 50 10 8 109 230 
Florida light artlllery1[ ......... ............ 4 15 95 114 24 1.... 14 II 4 114 182 
FW"Io .. •• batt$")". Georgia militia..... ...... 19 43 309 371 39 ........ 21 75 12 352, 516 -------------....---.--

Total.. .............................. 132 282 11.788 12, 202 647148 212 185 ~ 1375 2,!1i!2 1 3, !ItS 

NOTL-Colonel Forno bao no .tali'. LIeutenant FW"low S. aetIng adJutant-formerl» aJde-de-eamp \0 
Ge.ueraJ Dole.; bla _lgumeut wed. . ' 

* LleuL Colonel J. J. Neely. commandlog. 
t LIeut. Colonel C. M. Jon ... commaudlog. 
t Lieut. Colouel Juo. L. Moo~. commaudlog. 
~ Ml\lor J. H. Burb. colDJDlllldiog. 

n Captain J. III. GrIlBu. commanding. 
1[ Captain C. E. Dyke. commanding. 
*" LleuL Colonel T. lL Furl"", CODIDUIDdJoc, 

Report of number of m~ required daily for duty a, guard at ,tockade, i. 
batterie" to working IqKadl of priloner" to wood 'quad" aI prolJolt gKard" 
etc., 4'c.; al,o number of Ineft Oil duty iMide of ,tockade. 

.., ., 
1:1 
.2 
.; .. = .. 

I!l =8 
y~ 8 ;:I 

IS Z 0 

Day guard at stockade.......... ...... . •••• •• •• •• •••• •••• .... •••. 2 10 
Da! reserve at atockade...... .... ... • •••• •••••• •••••• ...... ...... 2 8 
Night reserve at stockl&<1e.... .... .... •••• .... •••• .... •••• •••• ••• • :II 8 
Guards with wood, squads for stockade...... .... •••••• •••• ........ 1 
Guards at batteriea .. .... .... .... .... .... ... • •• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• ...... 6 
Provost guards...... •••••• •••• .... ...... .......... •••• •••• •••••• .. 10 
Outlying pickets.... .... .... .... .... .... •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••. •••••• 8 
Bridge guard, &c ..................................... ~... •••••• •••••• 2 
Men on duty in stockade. •••• •••• ... • ••• • .... .... •••• •••• ... • •••. •••••• • ••••• 
Hospital guards.... .... • .... .. ••• • .... •••• •••• •• •••• •••• ••• • .... 1 .. 
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RECAPITULATION. 

------------------ ---- -----
Pr8l!ent for duty.... ..•••. .••.•. ..••••.•••.. •... ..•. •... 13"2 282 1,7 2,20"l 
Required for daily duly.... •••. •... •... ..• .•. ..••.. ...... 15 56 713 784 

Unarmed ...... .. ...................................... 117 :l26 1,075 J,41a 
452 

In case of emergency (armed).... .... ••.. •... .... .... •... ...•.. .•.... ....•... 966 

JOHN H. WINDER, Brigadier Gelleral. 

RellpectfuUy subDlitted with inspection report: 
D. T. CHANDLER, A. A. alld I. G. 

UDERSON, GEORGI.', Aug"'t 5, 1864. 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1865. 
C.M. SELPH, recalled for the prosecution: 

(Exhibit 26 being shown to witness.) I identify that as one of the enclos
ures of Colonel Chandler's report. 

APPEAL OF GE~ERAL WI:'<IDER FOR LABORERS, TEAMS, ETC, TO COMPLETE 

THE FORTJFICATIO:"lS AT AN OKRSONVILLE. 

(Another pAper was here exhibited to witness.) 
Tbis document is another enclosure of the same report. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. I propose to offer this in evidence to show mainly 

that General Winder had power to make impressments which be ought to have 
done for the purpose of alleviating tbe sufferings of the prisoners. 

(The document was admitted in evidence. The following is a copy:) 

AN APPEAL. 

To the citizen. of Macon, Taylor, RancZ(llpk, Schley, Terrel, Baker, Calluntn, 
Lee, Sumter, and Dougherty cfnl,ntie, : 

Prominent citizens have suggested that the agricult1ll'al interests of tLe coun
try would be promoted by an appeal to the people to furnish at this time, labor 
elJough to complete at once the fortifications at this post. 

I am informed that the farming communities can better spare their entire force 
at this particular season, than a small portion at a later period. The fortifica
tions at this post must be constructed at once. The safety of the very country 
and people upon whom I call, and the welfare of the government, demand that 
it shall be done. 

The engineer in charge says that with two tkoUland (2,000) negroes, properly 
supplied with axes, spades, and picks, and supported by the requisite number 
of wagons and teams, he can complete the work iu tell (10) days. Each owner, 
so far as is practicable, will send these implements with his negroes. The couu
ties above mentioned are rich and populous. I appeal to the people to sond at 
ooce the required force, and save themselves from the necessity of impressment. 
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Whether the works are completed or not, the negroes shall be returned to secure 
fodder, &c., &c. _ 

Two thousand negroes ana fifty wagons and teams are required. Provisions 
and forage are scarce, and each owner will send food and forage for his hands 
aurl horses. 

So far as can be foreseen, this will be the last call made npon the people for 
this post. I have authority to make impressments, but the patriotic response in 
the late emergency makes it desirous, if possible, to avoid the exercise of this 
power. 

JOHN H. WINDER, 
Brigadier General. 

OAMP SUMTKR, A~DI~RSON, GEORGIA, July 27, 1864. 

THE DISPOSITION OF THE REPORTS SHOWING THE CONDITION OF 'rHE ANDER
SONVILLE PRISON. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSEL : 
In my indorsement on the report of Colonel Ohandler I referred to the ex

tracts of that report. '.rhose extracts were sent to the chiefs of the different 
bureaus. ·The extracts are marked with the bureaus to which they were re
ferred. I heard from the chiefs of those bureaus after sending the extracts, but 
what it was I don't recollect. My impression of what I heard is so slight that 
I don't think it would amount to anything. I cannot state from what bureaus 
I received responses; it was impossible for me to tell the action on the differ
ent extracts, when probably I sent thouf:!ands of them out. I have an impres
sion that answers were received j but the effect of those answers I don't recol
lect. So far as I recollect. return~ were received from all the bureaus. I recol
lect that in the case of the surgeou geueral, the hospitals at Andersonville 
were ordered to be placed on the same footing, and to receive the same quantity 
of supplies as the hospitals for our own soldiers. Extracts were made, and 
answers from the different bureaus were required to be returned with the ex
tracts themselves. The extract to the surgeon general was returned with an 
indorsement to the effect that he had so instructed. This was ~uggested by the 
extract referred to. I do not know where that leport is. I cannot tell about 
what time I sent those extracts to those bureaus. I cannot tell the month un
less I should take it from the date of the report itself. I think it was made im
mediately after receiving these reports. I would make extracts and send them 
to different bureaua immediately after their return from the secretary of war
immediately after the return of the report and enclosures. I sent these to the 
secretary of war immediately upon perusing the papers, probllbly the same 
day or the day afterwards. It would depend upou the importance of the papers 
and the activity of the secretary of war, how long before they would be re
ceived back after being sent there. It is a question [ cannot decide. Sometimes 
it would be a week, but frequently they would be returned th'.! same day. I 
think that report was sent to the secretary of war the day after it was received. 
Oonsidering the importance of all these papers, the question, how long would 
it probably be before they would get back again 1 would be answered accurately 
by the indorsement; I suppose within a week. I cannot state how many 
days, not more than a week; it might be less. In some cases we made extracts 
before sending them to the secretary of war. I presume that some of these 
extracts were made before sending them to the secretary of war. I don't think 
I can answer the question whether the one sent to the surgeon general was 
sent before or after they went to the secretary of war 1 I have no impression 
about it. If the adjutant general had the power to correct the evils reported, the 
extracts would be sent, or directions made before sending to the secretary of 
war, if it Deeded the authority of the secretary of' war, when the report 
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would be sent to him for his instructions. Some of these papers required the 
sanction of the secretary of war and some did not, I believe. I have means 
of forming an opinon as to the t;me wheu the report was received back from 
the surgeon general; his indorsement will show that. It is very probable that 
the enclosure to Oolouel Ohandler was enclosed with the extract of the report. 
I do not know whether the ('xtract sent to the Burgeon general wa.'J ever re
ceived back. I have said that my impression was that it was received back . 
with an indorsement; that is my impression now. On looking Ilt the back of 
this paper, I find no indorRement from the adjutant general's office referring it 
to the snrgt'On general's. }'rom that I prcsume that this was an enclosure to 
the extract. 'J'he extract contllined the indorsf!ment of the adjutant general's 
office referring it to the surgeon general, and he returned this paper with his 
indorsement. He may. or may not. have sent back the extract. I cannot state 
positively whether there was any indorsement on the extract j but either on 
that particular extract or on [lome other extrllct of the same nature in that re
port, or some paper with reference to that report, there was an indorsement to 
that effect. 

(The indorsement in pencil on the report of Surgeon Isaiah H. White, signed 
S. D. Moore. was here J"f'ad to witne!!s.) 

That is to the same effect as the indorsement to which I referred in speaking 
of the response of the surgeon general to my indorsement. 'l'he papers will 
show much better than my recollection. I refer to the papers that grew out of 
the nature of that report, not referred to ill the report. I have seen those 
papers; they were in my hands. in the Ildjutant general's office. I have not 
seen any of those pape1"l! in the hands of our (this) government. The govern
ment did not take possession of the papers in that department to my knowledge. 
The papers were sent off from Richmond, and I don't kuow what became of 
them. I have no meaus of telling about what time this report was returned to 
me; my recollE'ction is very confused on these questions. It would be few days 
after the extract was sent. Your questions will necessary elicit contradictions 
from me because my memory is very confused on these points. I have no accu
rate knowledge of the channel through which the orders of the surgeon general 
passed to arrive at Andersonville, what bureaus they had to go through. nor 
how long it would take. :My gent'ral knowledge would lead me to !lAy that it 
went dirt'ct from the surgeon general to any chief officer of his department at 
Andersonville. I have no knowledge from that office whether any was sent 
from him except by this report; I don't recollect any. I have no knowledge 
whether they were ever sent at all, except from this report. 

(The report of Oolonel D. T. Ohandler was here shown to witness.) 
This memorandum states that extracts were made for the commissary gene

ral. Those extracts were sent to the commissary general alone. I don't know 
whether any return from that extract was received. 

By the JUDaB ADVOCATE: 
When I stated that those extracts were sent to the chiefs of the different 

bureaus, I meant to say that I sent them myself. 

LIBUTE!'lANT COLONEL CIIANDLBR'S INSPBCTIO:'i OF THEPRISON--ITS CONDITION
GENERAL WINDBR'S BITTER~ESS TOWARDS THB PRIt!O:"lBRS-HIS FAILURE 
TO ALLBVIATB THEIB SUFFBRINGS, BTC. 

SBPTBI\IBBR 9, 1865. 
D. T. OHANDLER, for the prosecntion: 
I was in the service of the confederAte government from February, ] 863, 

until the close of the war. I held the appointment of lieutenant colonel in the 
adjutant general's department, and latterly was assigned to duty as inspector gen
eral I was the officer who made the report signed II D. T. Ohandler," which 
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was read to the court yesterday. I have no retraction whatever to make in re
gard to the condition of the prison at Andersonville. as represented in my report. 
I devoted about a week. something less than a week. to an inspection of that 
place. The report was based upon information conveyed to me in official com
munications from General Winder and the officers of his staff. inspection of the 
books and papers, the records of the different offices of that post, and actual in
spection of the troops, the stockade and the hospital. I will further state that 
I had some conversation with the prisoners in the stockade. I noticed that 
General Winder seemed very indifferent to the welfare of the prisoners, indis
posed to do any thing, or to do as much as I thought he ought to do. to alleviate 
their sufferings. I remonstrated with him as well as I could, and he used that; 
language which I reported to the department with reference to it, t.he language 
stated in that report. 

By the OOURT : , 
Q. What particnlar language do you allude t01 
A. When [ spoke of the great mortality existing among the prisoners, and 

pointed out to him that the sickly season was coming on and that it must neces
sarily increase unless something was done for their relief-the swamp. for instance. 
drained, proper food furnished them. and in better quantity, and other sanitary 
suggestions which [ made to him-he replied to me that he thought it was better 
to let half of them die than to take care of the men. I would like to state to 
the COllrt that before he used this language to me. my assistant. who was with 
me, Major Hall, had reported to me that he had used similar language to him. 
made Uile of similar expressions. I mention this to show the court that I am 
not mistaken; that my recollection is clear. My assistant, Major Hall. had re
ported to me officially that General Winder had used this language in conversa
tion with him about the prisoners. I told him I thought it incredible i that he 
must be mistaken. He told me no; that he had not only said it once, but twice. 
and, as I have stated, he subsequently made use ohhis expression to me. 

By the JUDaH AOVOCATH: 
I spoke to Captain R. B. Winder relative to the affairs of his department, and 

examined his books. ('1'0 the court.) He was quartermaster. I looked into his 
means of transportation; saw what he was doing in the way of erecting a bake
house or furnishing facilities to Captain Wirz to do so. I talked with him offi
cially about the affairs of his department, and he made known his wants to me, 
the difficulties under which he labored. and showed me the efforts which he had 
made to procure transportation and other supplies j he showed me bis letter
book with the requisitions in it. He was not the son of General 'Vinder-I 
believe his cousin. 'V. S. Winder is the general's son. 

Q. In your report you also spcak of a great many things which might have 
been done and were not done, and censured General 'Vinder for that reason. 
'ViII you state what it was in the power of General Winder at that time to do. 
to alleviate the sufferings of the prison? . 

A. Shortly after my arrival at Andersonville I rode ronnd the stockade and 
examined the swamp formed by the stream which flowed through the sinks. It 
was very offensive, and I requested General Winder to have an examination 
made. with a view to draining it. At my suggestion, he detailed Colonel Har
pie, I think, a civil engineer by profession, and directed him to make the exam
ination and report. He did so. with a plat showing a stream a few bundred 
yards off on lower ground by which the place might have been easily drained. 
That would have materially improved the condition of the prisoners 8S to health. 
I think more wood might have been furnished. I could have done it with the 
same transportation, and if nothing else could have been done I would have 
turned the prisoners out. with troops to guard them, and made them bring it in 
on ti¥lir shoulders; and I should have removed the cook-house a great deal earlier 
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than it was done, from the stream on which it stood, and placed it where it sub. 
eequ~t1y \Vas removed and where they were about removing it then, on another 
stream in the vicinity that did not flow through the stockade. I think the com
miuary might have been compelled to purchase some gret'n corn. That might 
have been had in limited quantities, I think, from consultation with the officers 
there. I eaw plenty of it, and cabbages in limited qll8ntities might have been 
had. There was no way of constrncting rude shdt('J't!; I don't think it could 
have been done. There was not room to construct them. They had a plan and 
were trying to get lumber to put up barracks, but the difficlI!ties they labored 
muler were so great they could not get it. In the crowded condition of the 
pW:e I don't think there WIUI room for them to put up much shelter. I made 
an estimate in my report that, exclusive of the swa.mp and streets, &c., there 
11'88 len about six square feet to a man, I think. That estimate was based upon 
a sketch furnished me by the engineer corps at my requel't. I calculated the 
area they laid down, and divided it by the number of prisont'rs. I mean six 
!4ia&re feet, not six feet square. That was the calcull.tion I made.. The report 
i~ will show if it is correct j it gives the Rrea and the number of prisoners. I 
may be mistaken in my calculation, but I think not. (1'0 the court.) Six feet 
long by one foot inside, excluding the ground that ought not properly to have 
been occupied, though they did necessarily occupy some of the swampy 
ground. I think he (General Winder) might have compelled the medical offi
eers who were attending the stockade \0 reside at the post; they did not do so. 

By the COURT: 

I think that my report states that there were fifteen or eighteen medical officers 
attending on the stockade, exclusive of those in the hospital. There was one 
~oggt'>!tion which I made to the doctor which he readily carried out. It was to 
the eft'eet that inasmuch as they were so crowded inside the stockade, that a 
great many men who were sick there could not receive medical attention, it 
1I'0uld be an act ot' humanity to take them out of the stockade and lay them in 
the hospital under the trees. if they could do no better j and acting on my 
EUggestion, I think some 900 prit!Oners were moved out and placed where they 
tould have some pure air and not be so much crowded. 

By the JUDOB ADVOCATB: 

I also urged on the department the removal of' General Winder as tbe 
radical caose of many of the difficulties tbere. I believe that witb another bead 
I)f the establishment, a good deal might have been done. He bad not the in
elmation to exert himself. I also recommended the removal of tbe assistant 
eommissary. I did not see him myself. bUL from the representation, made to me 
of his physical condition and an enmination of such books and papers as I 
oould get hold of in his department. I was satisfied of his inefficiency. waut of 
experience. and physical in!lbility for his position. (To the court.) I think his 
Dame W88 Armstrong. He was absent. sick. at the time I was there. I also 
recommended additional transportation to be sent to them and auth"rity to im
preu saw-mills for the purpose of constructing those barracks. I don't recollect 
all my recommendations. but the report shows for itself. Facts have come to 
my knowledge in relatioJl to Uaptain Wirz of which I had no suspicion at the 
time I recommended him as an efficient officer. He seemed to me to be ener
getic and indnstriol18 and attended to his duties. and I neither saw nor heard 
my thing to indicate cruel treatment of the prisoners on his part, and I made 
!OllIe inquiries about it. I will explain to the court. I have been a prisoner 
myeelf. and I know the unwillingness of prisoners to make complaints in the 
pr8lleDC6 of those who have power over them. and for that reason. I took the 
men aside ILDd questioned them so that Wirz could not hear me as to any com
r.laint8 they had to make. and none of them made any complaints against him. 
The complaints were mostly of insufficient food. of want of shelter. and want of 
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clothing i no complaints were made about him to me. I cannot IIpeak posi
tively &8 to my recollection of paragraph 4 of the rules submitted by Captain 
Wirz which I did not approve. My impression now is, that it had reference 
to punishing men who attempted to escape. I remember having a conversatiou 
with General Winder on this subject and calling hie attention to the fact that 
it W&8 the duty of a soldier to his country to ellcape if he could, and that it was 
his duty to keep him. to prevent his ellcape. but not to punish him for doing 
hie duty, and be concurred in that. I think that W&8 the paragraph referred to. 
I tbink that General Winder W&8 not promoted to tbe supreme command of 
military prisons within two and a half months from tbe time I made my report. 
He was made commisl!&ry general of prisons after I made my report. Whether 
you call it promotion or not, I don't know. h gave him control over a larger 
number of prisoners. hut removed bim from immediate command of tbem. I 
was away for about two and a half months. I went to the western army, 
General Hood's army, and travelled tbrougb tbe soutbwestern States I 
returned to RichlDond, I Ilunk, in the latter part of October. I unde1'l.'tood 
then that a commisl!ary general of prisoners W&8 to be appointed. and that 
General Gardner was tIle officer selected. He W&8 then commanding the 
city of Richmond. I met him and spoke to him about the matter and he 
said, yes, it was so. He did not want the rlaee and wanted me to accept 
it. I declined it j I did not want it myself. went to southwestern Virgiuia 
on other duty, and shortly after arriving there I eaw an order published 
appointing General Gardner, which W&8 followed a few days after by another 
order appointing General Winder, constituting him commissary general of 
prisoners. On my return to Richmond in October, I spoke 10 Colonel Chilton. 
Chief of the bureau. ,with reference to my report and he told lOe that it had not 
been acted on, that it W88 still on the secretary's desk. I returned again to 
Richmond the first week in February and found from the same source that it 
had not then been acted upon. The former secretary of war had been relieved, 
and General Breckinridge appointed secretary. At my instance Colonel Chilton 
urged the department to take the matter up. for the reason that Genern.l Win
del' had rather denied the correctness of some statement.s that I had made, and 
I made a counter report. furnishing evidence of the accuracy of my report. I 
went myself to Judge Campbell and asked him to take it up. and he promised. 
that he would do it. I do not believe it was ever taken up; that is to say, I 
do not think it ever was decided. Judge Campbell might have been con8id
ering it at the time of the evacuation. I have no evidence of its having gone to 
the President; on tbe contrary I bave reason to think that it did not. I don't 
pretend to say that I think the President did not know that there wall a prison 
at Andersonville and the condition iu which it wall. I speak only of my in
dividual report and the accompanying papers. 

The strcam which flows through the stockade is formed by two smaller streams 
which meet some bundrecl yards. as well as I remember, before entering the 
stockade. The banks of that stream are billy, and tbere W(:fC troops, the Georgia 
reserves, camped on it, and the wasbings from the camps came down into the 
stream and flowed through the stockade. I pointed that ont to General Winder 
as wrong. and before I left there he had moved one regiment and the other was 
under orders t.o move. I made DO recommendation with reference to it. The 
men themselves complained of the stench arising from the vicinity of the stockade. 
I should think that after General Winder had been mtde commissary general 
of prisoners, he reported to the war department through the adjutant geneml. 
I suppose he W&8 appointed by the secretary of war. The order W&8 dated 
war department and Wall signed by tbe adjutant general. 

By the COURT: . 
It was signed by the adjutant general by order of t.he secret.ary of war. I 

think. I don't recollect now dil>tiuctly whether the order Will! dated war de-
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pamnent or adjutant general'8 offiee, but I tbink the war department. I 
remember the preamble was "Brigadier General John H. Winder is constituted 
eommiBMrY general of prisoners." It did Dot say by the direction of the pre8-
ideat or by the direction of .ybody. 

Cross·examined by OOUN8EL : 

I was ordered by tbe war department to proceed to Andt"raonville and make 
an inspection of the P08t and prison at that place. The adjutant general of 
the army ordered me there by orders of the war department. General Cooper 
was adjutant general and Mr. James A. Seddon was secretary of war. I was 
ordered to go there on the 26th July, 1864. I think I left for there on the 27th. 
I think the order was dated the 26th. I alTived there about the 29th, either tbe 
29th, the 30th, or the 31st of July. There was some little delay on tbe road, 
and I do not remember the exact time I got there. My report was dated the 
6th of August. 

(The report was referred to and found to bear date July 5, 1864.) 
That is a mistake. It is indorsed August 5, II 1864." I left Richmond on the 

27th of July. The report is not in my handwriting; it is in the hand writing of 
my assistant, Major Hall. He made out the report from my notes and a rough 
copy that I made. He did it in my presence. My rough report was abbrevi
ated in many respects. Not much of it W&8 fined up by my &8si8tant. Thi8 
copy is in fact my own report from the original, and the mistake in the date is a 
clerical one. When I arrived at Andersollville I first consulted with General 
Winder, the commandant of the post and prison. I canDot say. how long he 
had been in command-several months, I know. His whole duty &8 command
ant of the post, in regard to the prisoners, was to keep them safe, to have them 
taken care of properly, protect them, defend them, prevent them being recap
tured. He commanded all the troops there; the commissary and all the officer8 
were under his control-all his staff officers and the prison.keeper. I dOB't kllow 
what authority he mlLy have delegated to those officers. Any orders which they 
may have issued would be made by his direction, and he would be responsible 
for them. I inspected the stockade the evening of the day I arrived there. I 
rode over towards some of the camps of the troops, and in doing 110 p&8sed near 
the stockade on the outside. I ascended the platform with Caftain Wirz and 
looked over in the stockade. I took a bird's eye view of it. did not go in
side until next morning. The evening I took the bird's-eye view of it it seemed 
to be very much crowded. I do not know that I can give the court a very accu
rate idea of that crowded condition. The prisonets were moving about con-' 
staDtly; in some places it was BS crowded as this room is; other places would 
be bare. There seemed to be very little space in the stockade that W8S not oc
cupi~d; except the swamp, I should not think there wa3 a half, or one quarter, 
or ODe eighth of an acre. It was crowded to excess. That was after the stock
ade had been enlarged. I had a view of the stockade and also of its enlarge
ment. At the time I was there, these sheds (pointing to the diagram.) wer.e not 
in it; they were getting the timber for that purpose. That is the southwest 
corner. I do not think those in the northeast comer were up. There was an 
outer line of picketing; it was used at sick· can. The sick passed through the 
gate from the inner stockade, and there WAre senny boxes arranged along out
side where the surgeons were. The stockade W&8 made of hewn pine timber, 
've inches thick ; 1 think there was one tier of posts sunk five feet in the ground, 
and a beam about two·thirds of the way up to keep them together. The beam 
va on the outside of the Btockade, at the place they uBed to go at aick-call, BO 
that the men could come from the inner stockade to where the surgeons were, 
without getting out of the enclosure. That was when I first saw it, I think. I went 
inside of the stockade and made my inspection the Dext day. As well as I now 
remember, there was a little sort of shanty there for a sutler's store; I cannot 
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de8cribe it; it was a 81ight thing. and there were little stalls which some of the 
men had. where they w~re peddling pies. 'l'here were a great many of those 
stalls; it was 80 crowded that,yon conld not see moeh without going over every 
foot of it. They did not have many stores in thOle places ; they· consisted of 
simply pies. I think the men made them themselves and retailed thelD to their 
comrades. They were made of unbolted corn-meal. There was no flour, I be
lieve. issned in the stockade. I suppose I was inaide the stockade 8everal homs. 
There was no hospital building in8ide there that I remember. I do not know 
that there ever was any in the stockade; I did not make inquiries as to that 
fact. The hospital was detached at the time I was there, and I made no inquiry 
about there having been a hospital there. I made inquiries about medicines, and 
if medical attendance was furnished inside. I did not 8ee any Imrgeons inside. 
There wae no place for them to be inside that I saw. They did not, go inside 
at all to see the patients that I know of. I believe they were not required to go 
in8ide to see patients. I understood from the senior medical officer that they 
went to those little sentry-boxes that I I5poke of. at sick-eall. and the sick were 
brought out to them, and that emaIl quantities of medicine were furnished to the 
sergeants of squads to be ul.Ied in case of emergency inside the 8tockade. I 
have 8een one of tholle sick-calls. The sick seemed to be erowdi9g there by 
thousands. They did not all seem to tie requiring medicine. A great many 
were carrying their 8ick comrades out in blankets. I can only speak of the 
supply of medicine from the information I derived from the medical director. 
He told me the supply was insufficient. and that many articles they could not 
get at all. I cannot judge whether there were surgeons enough there to attend 
to the great number of sick if they had had the medicines. I sbould think. 
however, there were not. I knew the number of surgeons there. but it WIU! im
posiible to find out tbe number of sick. They could not tell mf'. They said 
there were many men sick who were never brought out by their comrades; many 
would die whom the doctors would not have on their lists. I cannot ~y whose 
fault it was tbat the physicians did not go inside and attend to them, or why 
tbey did not do it. I received no information on that point. 1 did not make 
allY inquiries why they did not go in8ide and atteud to them. I reported the 
fact tbat they did not in Richmond. I bad no authority to order tbem in. It 
occurred to me that it was uegligence and that it ought not to be allowed, and 
therefore reported it. I 81!ked, wbile I was there, if any phY8icians went in
side, and was told no, that they sent small quantities of medicines to the ser
geants of squads. An order for the surgeons to go inside would properly have 
come, I 8hould think. from the senior surgeon. I suppose their not going in 
was owing to the negligence of the senior surgeon in not giving the order. 
'j'here were no facilities inside there for them to bave prescribed if they would 
have gone in. They could have gone in and found out if there were any sick 
or dead there; it W&8 their duty to do it. I ought to state that the reaaon why 
the sick were not all moved out was that they bad not the accomodations for 
them. The surgeon knew that there were a vaet number there who ought to be 
in a hospital. but he had no hospital; the hospital W&8 crowded. I nevt:r knew 
or heard of any of tbem refWling to go in when they had been directed to do 
so. I stated in my report tbat they were mostly contract surgeoU8, and that 
they were inefficient. I b .... ed that report on the statements of the senior sur
geon. He informed me that they were ratber indifferent to their duties. I can
not state whether they understood the nature and mode of treatment of the di.
eases found there. I made my report on the statement of the surgeon-in-ehief 
as to their inefficiency; that wae not part of the information given me. I do not 
know anything on that point. I recommended that they should be remond 
and regular snrgeons lent there, because I believed that they would feel more 
intereBt in their duties thau men who had only accepted those placea to keep 
out of the ranka of the Georgia reserves. I think Surgeon Sht'ppard belonged 
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to tbe provisional army. I Btated tbat be bad cbarge of the Bmall-pox bOBpital. 
I did not villit it. I obtained my information abont it from the official records 
of the hospital department. I bad no personal knowledge of bow he performed 
biB duty. It W&II reported to me tbat be was a very old and feeble man, and 
tbe Burgeon-in-ebief conBidered bim inefficient. 'rbe faet tbat more 1'ban balf 
of tbe cues terminated fatally would go to prove it. 1'b('l fatal termination 
of the eaeell resulted more from biB ~ and inefficiency than from neglect, 
I sbould think. I did not discover at tbe b08pital any wilful maltre.atment 
or neglect to the prisoners. On tbe contrary, I noticed in tbe bospital a 
greet dl'al of order and Bystem and a desire to do all ihey could for them, 
coll8idering their limited meanB; it waB well policed and every attention 
seemed to be paid to jt. I did not state that there waB any neglect in 
tbe hospital thAt I recollect. I Baw a great laek of attention to tbe priBoners 
in the lltockade-in tbe Btockade, not in tbe hOBpital. 'rbe Burgeon who 
attended to the Btockade were a different Ret of surgeons. I cannot say from 
recollection how many ~rgeonB were assigned to the duty of attpnding to 
tbuee wbo came out of the Btockade at tbese little medical posta; I think my 
report speaks of the number 15 or 18. Tbose whom I mentioned in my rl'port 
had nothing whatever to do witb th" hOBpital; that was another branch l'ntirely. 
These were generally rl'gular surgeons; my report did not refer at all to the 
regular surgeons of tbe hospital; I think you have misunderstood me. I stated 
that a great many of these prisoners died inside the stockade who were not 
brougbt out to the surgeons by their comrades. I do not think I stated tbat 
those who were brougbt out were neglected. I stated tbat ·tbere was a grl'at 
want of care generally Qver tbem; 1 cannot judge whetber tbat want of care ' 
came from any wilfulnesB on the part of the surgeons, or whetber it was from 
tbeir inf"fficiencyand from their not knowing what to do. I noticed tbegeneral 
conduct of Captain Wirz wbile I W88 tbere. (WitnesB pointed ont on the diagram 
where his headquarters were, near tbe fortification.) That W88 a field-work. His 
tent, I think, W88 somewbere in that vaeinity-up on tbe bill. I do not know 
whetber or not he was there dnring tbe nightB; I do not know wbetber he stail1 
at hils office or bis bouse. I reported that some of the officers ought to be re
quired to remain there during tbe night; this referred to thoBe asBistant surgeons 
who practiced at the stockade; I referred to them alone, not to others. I can
Dot say that I had tbe opportunity daily, while I was tbere, of observing the 
conduct of Captain Wirz with regard to tbe prisoners; I had frequently; I 
have been at his tent; I do not remember seeing any orders of his; there were 
printed regulations which he sbowed me in relation to tbe care and custody of 
the prisoners; I J't'ad them or heard tbem read; tbere was one which I objected 
to; 1 have stated that my impression was, it had reference to punishing men for 
attempting to escape; I cannot recollect any others tbat I objected to; I think it 
quite probable that I mentioned to him that I did not like tbis-that I thought 
it was wrong: I considered these orders &II General Winder's, altbougb Captain 
Wirz'B name was to tbem. They purported to be issued by bis (General Winder's) 
directions, and under his instructions; I considered Captain Wirz merely the 
executive officer of General Winder's. in his particular branch of tbe businel's. 
I think that General Winder's bitter feelings towards tbese men was sueb 88 to 
render bim indifferent &8 to taking any meAllure for tbeir relief. I shonld think 
the Bufterings of tbe prisoners resulted more from his ne~lect to do wbat he might 
have done than from at.-t& of commission. I talked with him frequently; I saw 
him frequently-two or three times each day; I think I bad a good opportunity 
for discovering his state of mind and his motives. I cannot say tbat I discovered 
on bis part allY desire to hillict cruelties, bnt I saw, or I thought I saw. an in
tention on bis part not to exert himself to prevent their suffering. or to ameliorate 
tbeir condition, and I think that that intentioll not to exert himself came from a 
hardness of feeling towards them. I do not think I discovered in his orderB or 
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in bis directions to his statl' offiee1'8 or tbose under bim, any disposition on his 
part to impress upon them that they must be harsh and cruel. I did not learn 
from any of his subordinates that he required that of them, nothing of the kind 
whatever. I did not discover in any of his subordinates the same state of feeling 
which 1 discovered in him j I did not talk with tbe commil!sl\ry-he was absent 
sick; I talked with the quartermaster j Captain R B. Winder was quartermas
ter j he received his orders directly from General Winder j I do not know what 
latitude General Winder allowed bis staff office1'8 in the administration of tbeir 
duties. As far &8 I could discover I did not discover any unMuRI latitude 
allowed tbem. I have no reaaon to believe that they had any. unMual latitude. 
I visited the quarterm&8ter's establishment j I visited the workshops j they were 
west of the railroad. I cannot say how many buildings or tents were iDllide of 
the quartermlU!ter's etltablishment. 'I'bere Wall I\n old shed where tbey had the 
carpenter's shop, a small place for a blacksmith's shop. and a small storehouse. 
The old sbed for the carpenter's sbop was not larger than from tbis partition to 
the door (about fifteen feet.) There were tbree or four men at work tbere. I 
do n.lt recollect exactly what they were doing j I saw a small quantity of lumber 
there; as fl\r as I recollect I do not think there were more than eigbt or ten 
pieces of plank thpre j I went all around j I am Dot prepared to say tbat that 
W&8 all there was there: I speak from my present recollection. Captain Winder 
told me about the great difficulty be experienced in getting lumber, and showed 
me by the requisitions in his letter-book the efforts he had made to get thiB 
lumber. I cannot say how many lette1'8 or requisitions he showed me on that 
subject. I read hiB whole letter-book in reference to tbe entire business. I 
cannot state that I did in reference to tbis particular subject. He had apparently 
been making efforts to obtain every kind of article that W&8 needed from the 
time he came there first until I came. Some of his letters, I think, were ad
dreued to Major Dillard, chief quartermaster at Columbus, Georgia j I am 
pretty certain that hiB requisitions and letters requesting shetlt-iron for bake-pans 
were to Mlljor Dillard; I think none had beeu furuiehed j ou the contrary, he 
has procured tin as a substitute, and he complained to me of the constant bum
ing of the bread on that account. With regard to the sbeet-iron, I recollect 
seeing the quartermaster's reply, that they were utterly unable to furnish it. I 
saw no tin there except what had been worked up into bake-pans; I diaeovered 
a large number of bake-pallS about tbree feet square j I canoot tell you how 
many hundreds of them-I have no idea j they were all more or less uSl:d j I saw 
them at the bakehouse on the brook j I saw the building which contained the quar
termaster's stores j it was rather a small affair. I think j it W&8 not 150 feet 
long j I do not think it W&8 larger than this room j it was up towards the depot; 
1 think it W&8 the one generally spoken of as the quarterm&8ter's store; I have 
not heard the testimony given here in reference to the quartermaster's s'ore
house; I heard the testimony in reference to the commissary's store; I do DO' 
think the quartermaster's storehouse was one-third as large as the eommi8Bary's. 
I do not now recollect what WIlS in the quartermaster's storehoU8e; I caonot 
My whether there W&8 much of anything in it. I examined every public build
ing about the place j I have a very imperfect recollection of the quartermaster's 
store, and cannot say what my impression about it is; if there had been a large 
supply there I would recollect it, but like most of th., storehouses that I inspected 
in the country, there W&8 very little in it j I do not recollect what tha\ little con
sisted of; 1 know there were 110 tents; I inquired particularly about them j his 
own room and a small stable were connected with the quarterm~pter'" Ilepartment. 
I do not recollect whether there was any corral eonnected with it; I might not 
have remembered it if there had been one with mllles and horses in it j there 
must have been something of the sort about there, but [ cannot loeate it DOW or 
recollect where it W&8. I inspected the commissary building j it consisted of one 
long building j I think there waiS no other place where they kept commissary 
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81lpplies; it was a long building alongside of the railroad; one end of it was 
devoted to offic(,lI-there were two offices, I think; I suppose it was considera
bly over a hundrp.d feet long, and about twenty· five feet wide j I fouod very 
little in that building besides worm-eaten peas, which I condemned as unfit for use j 
they were not what we call .. beam;" they were black peu j I have never seen 
them here j th~e was very little else-a few boxes IIf bacon, a little meal, and. 
I think, part of a tierce of rice; I do not recollect how many boxes of bacon 
there were j I took my data of the contents of that store from tbe commillary's 
book. j I discovered from the books tbat often the lupplies were Ihort.-that he 
had no' made his requisition I in lufficient time to keep np hie supplies; there 
were no peas tit for u~ j frequently, I tlaink, the rice was out j I do not think he 
had any pot.tou; I do not think there weJ;e any in that country at that time; 
I think the meal was not short at that time; they had been in the habit of 
sending one or two car loads at a time a8 it was required, in consequence of not 
having a storehouse to put it in j this storehoua6, as I understood •. had been 
but recently erected. 

To the COURT: 

The meal was sent partly from Macon and partly trom Columbus. 
The commissary had not the right to order the supplies for his own depart

ment. I think tbat the officers at tbe government depots controlled that mat~er. 
the commissary department. I cannot remember tbe names of those officers. 
I have said that the commi@sary was sick. He had left the day before I arrived 
there. He had been sick for some time, and had gone to Macon. He had not 
been able for the time th:it he was sick to properly attend to bis duties, I 
@hould think, from the representations made to me. He WIl8 represented to me 
as a man in very delicate health. I doubted whether he was ever fit for his 
position. It was Q. very large command for one commissary to supply-four or 
five regiments and 33,000 prisoners. I do not think that he had the physical 
ability to go about as it was necessary he should do to get the necessary sup
plies. He was represented to me as being in a declino, consumptive. I do not 
kno\lf how m lOy teams there were in the commi3sa.ry depa.rtment. I was not 
informed. A large part of hi~ books and papers were locked up and he had the 
key, so tbat I could not get at them. His letter-book and some few others were 
out. I discovered what number of teams the qUllrtermaster had at his command. 
I kne\lf at the time, although I have now no recollection of it. I cannot form 
the I!lightest idea now. He had services to perform with those teams for the 
whole camp. I think. I do not think they were adequate to what he had to do 
1Iith them; I think not. I asked that more teams might be assigned to him. 
I reported them inadequate. It struck me that there was a great deficiency. 
I did not have the means of ascertaining what teams were connected' with the 
etockad~with the prison proper. My present impre88ion is that he would 
fornish them from day to day as they were required. I do not think they were 
permanently assigned to that duty. I saw some of th~ teams myself. Some of 
the WagODS I saw. I think, were army wagonl!-I cannot say now what propor
tion. I cannot lay whether many of them were mere country wagons. , I visited 
the bake-house j there was only one. I inspected it carefully. I found it in 
good police. clean. The bread made there was as good as could be made. I 
think, with the unbolted meal tha.t was furnished them. rfhey were cooking meat 
there then. 'rhe new cook house had not gone into operation. They were setting 
the ovens in it. Tliere were only two cook-houaes when I was there-I cannot 
say what was there afterwards. 1 cannot say how many men were at work 
there at that time. I asked the men to show me the bread. I went in with 
Captain Win. He went with me to show me these places. I did Dot converse 
with them at any time when Captain Wirz was not with me. I .discovered 
nothing filthy around the bake·house or from there to the brook, except the 
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drippings from tbe baking, and that r&n iuto the brook. I gave no orders in 
regard to that. They were constructing a new cook-hoDle. It was nearly 
completed, and the cooking was to be transferred to it as soon ae it was com
pleted. They were intending to bake there uutil they could make other arrange
ments. It. would have made the water more or less uncleau to have had this 
establishment on the stream. I t.hink the whole of the bake-hl)ose should have 
'been removed. I reported the facts which I have stated and called at.tention to 
the fact that it fouled the water. I do not know who established it. there_ I 
do not know bow long it had been there. The other bakery did not in any 
way affect the health of the residents in the stockade; it was on another slope 
of a hill and the washings from that ran off from the stockade. '1 'bey were 
digging a well at the new bake-house. I saw wells in the stockade. I canno; 
say how many. I asked the prisoners abuut the water they had to drink. I 
asked first, pointing to the stream. if that was the water they had to drink. 
They said no, that t.hey had wells. I aeked them whe..., they were and they 
showed me wells here and there. I got them to dip out some of the water for 
me, which I drank and found it good. It was warm but good. According to 
their statement there seemed to be no scarcity of drinking water. The washing 
water was filthy from the cook-house and the bake-house. It was sufficient in 
quantity but dirty. I think from my inspection there, they could, by taking 
proper care, have bad all the water they required by digging wells. I judge 110 

from the fact that they made no complaint about the wat.er, alt.hough I question.'li 
them about it. They said they had plenty of wells which tbey bad dug them
selves. They seemed to be partly covered over, leaving a little hole. Thl're 
was nothing to protect them except that the men had covered them partially 
over on top, as well as I recollect. I cannot say that the men suffered from their 
own carelessness if they suffered for drinking water. I do not know what 
materials t.hey had for digging wells. 'I'here was no complaint. There wu 
none made to me of a want of' water; on the contrary they said they had good 
water. I asked them if they bad good water and they said yes. A quantity of 
wells were shown to me. I got. them to dip some water up and let me tas~ it 
myself. 

Q. Did you discover any informatiou in reference to the prisoners burrowing 
out? . 

'I'he JUDOB ADVOCA·fB. We will admit that they did make every attempt 
possible to escape. 

Mr. BURR. Will you admit it to tbe fuUest extent' 
The JUDOB ADVOCATR. Yes, sir, we will admit it to any extent. 
Mr. BAKBB. Then I will not press the witness on that point. 

By tbe OOURT' : 
I regarded General Winder as commander of)be post and prison. The medical 

officers were under the orders of the chief surgeon and of General Winder. 
They were under the immediate orders of tbe chief surgeon. I sbould not 
think that Oaptain Wirz was responsible for the scarcity of tbe I'Iltions in the 
commissary department. I can state positively he was not. He bad nothing 
to do with it and no control over it. General Winder was in command, witb 
Oavtain Armstrong reporting directly to him. General Winder was responsible 
for the police regulations of the stockade. I do not know wbo drew them up. 
They were signed by Oaptain Wirz, as commandant of the .prison. 

Q. SO far as any verbal or written instructions from General Winder 'Were 
concerned, was there anything in them that permitted Oaptain Win to shoot a 
man with bis own hand without trial or examination 1 

A. It depends upon what he shot bim for. It depends npon circumstances, 
as a man might be compelled to shoot in self-defence. 

I do not think the power of life or death was given to bim by any instructions 
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by General Winder. I have no reason to think tbat there W88 anything. in 
those instrnctions to allow him to go to tbat extreme. I do not know whether 
there W88 anything in those instructions permitting him to establish a dead·liae. 
with orders unqualified .to shoot anybody who might cross it. I suppolle that 
.tbe dead·line was established, certainly witb the knowledge and consent, if not 
by the direction of General Winder. The instructions touching it, I suppose. 
came from General Winder. I do not know. I know that he was responsible 
for tbem. The orders were signed by Captain Wirz. 'I'he regulation in reference 
to the dead· line W88 printed. I do not recollect its language. I do not recollect 
whether it had qualifications in referellce to who might cross the dead·line. I 
was in hopes that it W88 with those papers. I forwarded it with those papers. 
I do not recollect the language of that regulation. I think it was to the effect 
that any man craBBing the line would be shot, withont auy qualification at all. 
I do not know with what materials the men dug their wells, nor whether they 
hAd obtained permission to dig them and had been furnished materials. Captain 
Wirz was present when they showed them to me and he seemed cognizant of 
the fact. 'rhey did not complain of any want of water. I supposed that every 
little squad had dug its own well I do not know whether they allowed others 
outside of their squad to take water from their well. I do not know whether 
they forbade them or not. As I stated, I asked the man if they had anything 
to complain of and they made no complaiot in reference to the water; Captain 
Wirz not bt>ing present. ,\8 I stated, I took particular pains to quelltion the 
men; Captain Wirz not being present. I nnderstood when they said they had 
plenty of water that there W88 water enough for drinking purposes for the whole 
encampment. I understood tbat for dlinking purposes there was enough for 
all-for the whole 33,000. I spoke to the men at random, here and there, 
throughout the stockade, in order to get general infonnation from them. I went 
to the bake·house and saw the bread baked of unb.,lted meal. It was not 
ground with the cobs. It was unbolted. I tasted the bread. I do not think 
it was sour. 1 think the bread would be good for men in health. I was at the 
bake-honse twice. I tasted the meat which they were cooking. It was like tbe 
meat everywhere in the country, very rusty. I cannot say how. many wells I 
saw in my inspection or the stockade. They were numerous. As I said before, 
none of those prisoners made any complaint of want of water, and when I had 
spoken to them about the water, Rnd they said they bad very good water, my' 
attention W88 Dot attracted any further to that. I noticed myself the water in 
the stream and observed that it W88 nntit for w88bing lurpoees. The wells 
were scattered around the stockade, both on the north an south side. I know 
that spring (referring to ODe on the diagram) W88 inside the dead·line. I am 

fretty certain there was no spring between the dead-line and the picketing. 
t was on the other side of the dead· line in the portion occupied by the prisoners. 

lheard nothingofa~y privations imposed by Captain Wirz's order in consequence 
of men sometimes escaping, when he would punish the men by hundreds and 
deprive them of provisions for two or three days in the week. I heard no allu
sion to anything of the sort. 'I'he ration W88 the same as was issu· d tbroughout 
the confederate service to troops in the field-the same exactly as to troops 
engaged in active service. I do not know whether the men in the stockades 
actually received that allowance. I do not pretend to say they did ; I endeavored 
to ascertain, but I could not get the commissary's abstract of issues. I asked 
the men what they got and. they showed me their ration. It looked small to 
them. but it seemed to me to be the amount. In quality it WI¥! the same 88 I 
had been in the habit of eating myself. 'I'hey were in the habit of iS8uing nn
bolted meal even at the hospHal. It was impossible to get sieves to bolt the 
ml'al at the hospital. Jt;ven at Macon, Columbus, and elsewhere. it was so. 
Some few of the hospitals had obtaiued small hand sieves to bolt their meal, but 
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the generality of them had unbolted meal. There were no sieves in that part of 
the country. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 
I hllve given it &8 my opinion that Captain Wirz was not responsible for the 

rations i~sued to the pridoners. I am positive of that; I do not know whether 
he exercised any control over the rations; 1 do not know what authority he may 
have had from General Winder on the subject. . 

Q. Then how can you say so positively that he had no control 1 
A. I misunderstood the question; I supposed that it W&8 in reference to the 

amount of the ration ordered to be issued. 
Q. You stated to thfl counael that Captain Wirz was not responsible for the 

ration 1 
A. I meant by that that he was not respousible for establishing the ration. 

I- pound of bacon and Ii pound of meal. He was responsible. I should say. for 
the amount wbich the commanding officer ordered the commisdary to issue and 
which the commissary actually iSdued. He was responsible that that amount was 
turned over to the prisoners. I do not know whether General Winder author
ized him to stop the rations under certain circumstances. 

By COUN~EL: 
I think I recollect Captain Wirz saying to me that he had tried to get the 

commissary to issue to them bolted meal or sifted ml!&l. He spoke of his inabil
ity to get the holted meal; I think that both he and the surgeon did; I cannot 
say that he said anything to the effect that it caused patients to die more fre
quently of diarrhwa.. 'I'he fact W&8 brought to my notice. but I am under the 
impression it W&8 done by the surgeon; 1 remember that the fact &8 to the un
sifted meal W&8 particularly called to my: attention. Everywhere that I insp~ct
ed the same complaint W&8 made. Captain Wirz certainly seemed to me. while 
I W&8 there, to desire that the prisoners should be, treated better and have more 
accommodation. He left that impression on my mind. If Captain Wirz W88 

responsible at all I expect his responaibility would commence at the commissary 
storehouse. I should consider that he W&8 responsible that the commi8l!_ry 
issued the amotlnt which the return called for. It Was then in his charge and 
remained so nntil it W&8 put in the hands of the prisoners; I do not know any
thing about his complaint of those who worked at the bakery Dot sending in w 
the prisoners the amount which they ought to send. 1 have no recollection of 
hie making such a complaint. 

By the COURT: 
I do not think General Winder W&8 in command of the post during the whole 

of 1864. I do not recollect the date at which he W&8 relieved from command 
of the department of Henrico. as it is termed-the department of Richmond. I 
know it W&8 in 1864 j I do not know what month. The poat commander 
always exercised command over the prison through his executive officer. I met 
General Winder on that visit; he W&8 there all the time I was making an in
spection; I found him there. 

SEPTEMBBR 9. lS6!i. 
JOHN PASOUB. for the prosecution: 
I am in the service of the United States &8 seaman in the navy. I was a pris

oner at Andersonville f"om January. lS64. to the Sth of September. lS64. I 
W&8 then in t.hfl navy; I WAS taken at ]i'ort Sumter on the sth of September, 
lS63. I know Captain Wirz. 

TUB CUAIN-OANO. 

I saw the chain-gang while I W&8 at Andersonville; I never was pot in it 
myself. 1 have seen men chaine.d with a 32-pound solid shot on one leg and a 
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68-pouud shot attached right in the middle of the four men with cbaius to the 
other leg-chained to all of them. I cannot state exactly how they were fat
ened, beeaUBe I have forgotten it. Their bands were not manacled; they had 
power to Uft the balll up; a they walked they bad to keep hold of both balls. 
I know that one man died in the chain-gang lome time in July. 1864. They 
said be wa kept there two boura af'ter he wa dead. I saw the man after be was 
brought out of the cbain-gang. and I saw him when be was put in it. I did not 
see bim taken out of tbe ebain-gang. but I saw bim after he wal dead and taken 
to the bospital. I wu in tbe stockade; I came to the bospital with a corpse, 
which I WAS taking to the dead-boUBe. The man had been in the chain-gang 
8even or eigbt days. a far &I I can tell; I got my information tbat he died in the 
chain-gang from O1y own eyes. I saw him wben be was bronght to the hospitRl. 
and I eaw bim in the chain· gang. I did not take notice whether he bad marks 
on bis person; I do not know any more about tbat man; wben he wu taken 
out tbe chain-gang was in the southwest part of tbe stockade, where the stocks 
and the chain gang were kept-outlide the stockade. I Ihould judge it was 
about thirty or forty yards from the southwest corner of the stockade. and over 
one hundred yarde from tbe south gate. I Ihould judge it wu about eight or 
nine bundred yards from the hospital on tbe road from tile south gate to the 
hOlpital-in the southwest part of tbe stookade and in plain light of a peraon 
pasaing from one gate to the other. 'l'he guards Uled to Btand there; I lIaw tbe 
man in p&88ing from the ltockade to the dead-bouse with the corpse. He died the 
next day or the lecond day after; I cannot tell which; I do not know wbether 
he died in the cbainl or not, but I wa told he diel. A man wbo was in the hoa
pital at the time when I carried tbe corpse to the dead-house told me so. The 
man Vr bo died in the chain-gang was carried to the hospital. and from the bos
pital he was taken to the dead·hlluse. which was in front of what they call the 
south gate. That is all I know about the chain-gang. That man was one of 
the four I was describing. I was never in the chains there. nor in the stocke. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

I have heard eomplaints made to Captain Wirz about wood. I have asked 
him myself whether I couldn't have some wood to-day. The answer I got from 
him was this: .. No. you damned Yankee. you want wood and then you go about 
calling me a Dutch organ· grinder." I am not a German, but we learned that 
Captain Wirz was a Swede. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have heard the rebel guard speak with regard to receiving furloughs j they 
told me that every man who shot a Union priloner inside the stockade was to 
get thirty days' furlough. and three monthll' extra wages. It wu a rebel soldier 
who told me that. He was on guard at the time in the hospital; that was in 
August, 1864. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

There was a man who died in the same place where I kept myself. and I 
asked the sergeant who had command of the squad if I could get a coffin to bury 
him in by paying for it. This sergeant, Bush, said that Captain Wirz would 
not allow it. He was a rebel sergeant. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
I do not know anything about it more tban that. 

THB CHAIN·GANG. 

I cannot tell exactly what part of July it was that the man died in the chain
gang. I cannot tell whether it was the first. tbe middle. or the latter part. We 
could not keep tbe account of days there. I have no idea of tbe time. I know 
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it was some time in July, because in June there were twenty-three rainy daytt 
that I counted, and I know that it was Bhortly after that that this man died in 
the chain-gang. I cannot tell exactly how many daYB I saw him in the ehain
gang. I know I Baw him three daYB. It was outeide of the Btoekade one mont.h. 
in the hOBpital. It. was when I W88 in the Btoekade that I II&W the man in the 
chain.gang. I saw the men in the chain-gang three different days. I have 
descrihed where the chain-gang was. It was pretty near the stocks. It was 
not cloae to Captain Wirz's headquarters; the captain'l!' headquarters were a 
little to the rigbt of the stoekade-a little to the southwest. An I 8aw of those 
men in the chain-gang was when I was casually passing up to the dead· house. 
Sometime8 four of U8 would lay the corpse down and watch the men in the 
chain.gang, and watch them for five or 8ix minutes at a time, and sometimes for 
ten minute8. I did not see t.hem fastened in the chaiu-gang; I only I&W them 
when they were in it. The chain was fixed with a 8hackle bolted around t.he 
right leg. 'I'here was. thirty. two-pounder on that leg, with a piece of string 
to it, and the man lifting it up. The other sixty-eight lound ball I did Dot 
notice how it was fastened. Thet'e W88 a thirty-two poun ball around the leg 
of each. First, there was a shackle around the ankle and a chain from it to the 
thirty-two pound baU. Tbe chain was about two feet long. 80 that the man 
c.)uld just take up the ball anf;l hold it. When the men were not going along 
they would let the ball lie on the ground. There was another chain that led. 
from the 8ixty-eight pound ban to the left leg. I did not take notice how it 
was Dxedon the left leg. I have seen the Bhackle to the thirty-two pound ball, but 
not to the 68-pound. They carried that ball. When they were Bitting or not 
walking that ball lay on the ground. The 68-pound ball would be attached to 
four men. It was attached to the men for puni8hment. and to keep them 
together. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOO!). 

I asked Captain Wirz for wood in June; I don't know in whllt part of t.be 
month. He did not U8e auy violence towards me on that occa8ion, but he or
dered the guard to disperse the crowd from around the gate. There were Dot 
many of us cru8hing around the gate. I don't know how Captain Wirz came 
to say that we called him a damned organ-grinder, I 8uppo8e they did U8e to 
call him 8uch names once and a while; I did not hear them. 

SBPTBMBER 9. 1865. 
JAMES E. MARSHALL, for the pro8ecution: 
I have been in the military 8ervice of the United State8, in tbe fortY-8econd N~1t" 

York. I was a prisoner at Andersonville from the latter end of February, 1864, 
up to September, 1864. I often 8aw Captain Wirz while I W88 there. I BUp' 
pose I know him. 

SHOOTI~G OF PRISONBRS BY THB OUARDS. 

I know of pri80ners being 8hot by the guards. The fil'8t in8tance I saw was 
at the northeast comer against the hospital. It was at the time tbe dead-line 
was being marked out, but it was not then finisbed, I saw a man shot there. 
It was in the early pllrt of April. I8aw the man 8hot by the sentry. The 
mark of the dead·line was there, but the rail was not nailed on the top. The 
se,ntry did not 8ay anything at the time. The man died afterwards ill the hos
pital. He was a lIick man in the hospital tben. He was not a Geru>an. I 
recollect an instance where a Geru>an was killed. He pap8ed me,llnd Whl'D lIe 
had got about five yards from me he waa shot by the sentry. That was at the 
northeast part of the 8toekade, in the month of May, 1864. I believe. The mila 
had laid hi81eft hand on the dead-line. and stooped on hia knee to pick up a 
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pi. ee or-mouldy bread tbat W&8 within the dead· line, when the guard shot him. 
The ball p88Sed through his back. It killed him dead. The seutry said some
thing about a furlough. When the mau fell he was not outside of tbe dead-line, 
and some of us made the remark in the camp tbat tIlat guard would get a furlough 
for shooting the mau. The sentry said he would damned soon have another 
oue; tbat he would shoot some more. Captain Wirz came up and we had to go 
away. When Captain Wirz heard the firing or the gun he would often come 
up. He told the sentry to make the prisoners go away from there; they had 
gathered around the man after he was shot. The sentry W&8 relieved. 

l!TOPPAGB 0 .. RATIONS. 

When Captain Wirs 6rat came to take charge of the camp he was forming the 
men into detacbments, and they did not fall into rauk~ properly according to 
his wishes. He stopped the rations that day. They had not bad rations pince 
tht" day previous. 'l11at was in the early part of April. when Captain Wirz 
firat came to the camp; the 6rat time I saw him. 

MBN BITTKN BY TUB DOGS. 

I law tbe dOg!! at Anderaonville. They were kept for huuting men who es
caped from tb!! prieon. I know of their hunting men. I saw one man who was 
tom. Hie It'g was tom. He afterwarde died in the hospital. 'I'hat Will! in 
lIay, 1864. I cannot state the day oCthe month. It was sometime in the lat
ter part of May. I know that the man was bitten by the doge, because I and 
several otbers looked at hie leg. He was taken to the hospital. I afterwards 
saw the man, but he was dead wben I saw him. He died from tbe wounds. 
lie died some twenty days after he was bitten. He died some time in the early 
part of June, in the hospital. 

A PRISONBR SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I have not told all the instaucee within my knowledge of men being killed at 
tbe dead-line. There was man, a cripple, shot at the north side of the south 
gate. It was the .. Chickamauga" case. The man was supposed by the people 
in the camp to be crazy. I have no doubt from his ways that he was 
crazy. He went illllide the dead-line and eaid eomething to the sentry; I cannot 
eay what it was. Tbe sentry told him to go out. He eaid he would not. The 
sentry said he would shoot him. II Well," said he ... I would rather die than live 
in thie place." I and another man took hold of him and pulled him away. The 
8entry said, II I don't want to Ilhoot him. I would not like to shoot a cripple." 
Captain Wirz and two or three others came up to the sentry outside; he spoke 
to him firat, there. and then came inside tbe gate an~ inside the dead-line. He 
drew his revolver and called him several namee. and told him that if he wanted 
to die- come to him and he would shoot him; he would blow hie b.·ains out. 
He tumt"d to tbe sentry and told him tbat if he did not shoot him, or any other 
man, if he came to that dead·line again. he would try him by court· martial for 
hie life. Captain Wirz went out. Tbe man went up and laid hie crutch againllt 
the dead·line and the sentry shot him dead. I heard Captain Wirz say Ilome
thing about a furlough. '.rhe man said, II If 1 get a furlough it won't be for 
ehooting a cripple i BOme around this stockade would have shot him." That 
was before he shot Lim. I heard Captain Wirz give the order to shoot, telling 
the guard that if he did not shoot him be would court-martial him for his life. or any 
other man. I next saw Oaptain Wirz come on the sentry-box. a \"ery few 
minutes after the shot was fired-immediately afterwards. I could not tell what 
WAB then said. They were talking something in the box; I ceuld not hear it. 
He told the eentry to make Ull go away from the dead-line. .. Chickamauga" 
was killt:d. His lower jaw was blowlJ rigbt oft'. The ball came out somewhere 
on the left eide. having etruck on the right side of the ja w. 
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SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
AU I know of anybody getting a furlough for shooting a prisoner is by hear

My. I Was not outside the stockade to see them go home 011 furlough. It wu 
a remark among the prisoners inside--a pretty general remark-and among the 
sentries ont8ide. Whenever the prisoners 8awa man shot, they would say of the 
guard," He gets a furlough." I think it originated from men getting a furlough 
at the commencement. I know by the sentries telling me. I was a prisoner, 
and had not permission to leave. I went outside sometimes, but with a guard. 

A PRISONKR SHOOt BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I cannot say how Chickamauga came to go down there. He was not clubbed 
nor beaten to my knowledge. He was not one of the "raiders." He was a 
cripple, and had to go with a crutch. To my knowledge be was not one of that 
gaug. 1'he common report was that he went outside very often, and W88 very 
free among the confederate men. It Was reported that he betrayed U8 many 
times in our attempts to dig out. 

SRPTBMBBR 9, 1866. 
WILLIAM M. PBBRLBS, for the prosecution: 
I am from southwestern Georgia. I have been at Andersonville, Georgia. 

I was detailed 8S clerk, under Colonel }4'oruo, who had command of the troops 
at Andersonville. I went there about the 20th of July, 1864. I re~ined 
nearly three months. 

THB STOCKS. 

I saw several men in the stocks. I did not learn their names. They were 
federal prisoners. I was passing around one day during a hard rain, and I 
saw a prisoner in the stocks. He seemed to be near drowning. I rode up'and 
put an umbrella over him. I pa8sed up to Captain Wirz's headquarters and 
told him that tbe prisoner Was there and might drown. He remarked. II Let 
bim drown," using an oath. His words, as well as I remember, were ., Let the 
damned Yankee drown; I don't care." In a few minutes some 011e from his 
headquarters went down and released the prisODel'-took him ont from the stocks. 
It Was during a very bard rain. The man's head was kind of ert>ct, and it was 
raining down in bis face. He looked as tbough he would drown. That WBIl 

what caused me to make the report. 

THB SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN GBORGIA IN 1863 AND 1864. 

My residence was about forty miles from Andersonville. The crops in that 
vicinity were very good in 1863. 

By th~ COURT: 
Q. What kind of crops? 
A. The graiu crop, principally. 
Q. What kind of grain' 
A. Com j and alao aome wheat and some oats. Com was the most generally 

raised. 
By the JUDGH ADVOCATB: 

We raised some vegetables about there. I don't know that they were raised 
in very large quantities. Every planter raised enough to supply himself, and 
some raised a surplus. The crop was Dot so good in 1864, though we had a 
very good crop down there in that year. We had Dot a large surplus. The 
crop in the northwestern part of the State was very good in 1864; it was all!O 
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good in 1863. There W88 railroad communication between our vicinity and 
the northwestern part of the State; we had a railroad running direct to that 
portion of the State. 

8HOOTINC: OP PRIS0l'4HR8 BY THE GUARD8. 

I know nothing about rebel Boldiers Bhooting Union prisoners except from 
hearsay-nothing from my own knowledge. 

By the COURT: 
I heard it from Bome of the militia-the re~l soldiers. 
Hr. BUSR objected to the witness stating what he heard. 

By the COURT: 
Q. State the time and circumstances under which you heard it from the rebel 

soldiers. 
A. I heard it reported in camp that Boldiers got furloughs. 1 know nothing 

of it except from hearsay. 
By the ASSISTANT JUDGS ADVOCATB: 

Q. Did you ·hear it reported in camp at the time men were shot' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear thill remark in the stockade, or at the rebel camp' 
A. At the rebel camp. 
Mr. BUSR objected to the witnells lltating the remark which he had heard, 

beeaulle it was not connected with Captain Wirz. 
The Commiyion, after deliberation, lIustained the objection. 

THB STOCK8. 

Croy-examined by COUNSSL : 
I saw the men in the stocks in August, about the 20th or 21st. There W88 

bnt one in the stocke at the time I mentioned, when it was raining. The stocks 
at that time were between Captain Wirz's beadquarters and the stockade, 
near the comer of the stockade. They were there all the time I ev:er saw them. 
He could have drowned, because there were two boards put around his neck. 
cnt out so as to fit the neck. his head W88 erect. and the rain W88 pouring on his 
face. I thought the rain coming on bis face would drown him. I never knew 
or heard of a man drowning iu that way. I never saw one in that condition. 
I never heard of a man's drowning by its raining on his mouth. I put the 
umbrella over him to protect him. It was but a few minutes after I put the 
umbrella over him when he was relieved. I don't know whether that man 
would have gone to release the man in the stocks without Captain Wirz's orders. 
He was an officer there. I had good reasons to believe that Captain Wirz ordered 
him immediately to be relealled. He may have done 80. The remark that he 
made W88 a very common expression. I cannot state whether it implied aBY inten
tion of his to keep the man there until he did drown. I do not know what his 
intentions were. I saw Captain Wirz that day at his headquarters. I am sure 
it was abou~ the 20th of August. I think it W88 some time along there; I am 
not certain as to the day, but it was in that month. I had seen him passing 
arouud there before. I knew him when I saw him. 

The reporter, at the suggestion 01 the assistant judge advocate, read from the 
previous eross·examination of the witness the following question aud answer : 

"Q. Had you not good reason to believe that Captain Wirz ordered him (the 
man in the stocks) immediately to be rc1e88ed , 

.. A. Yes, sir; he may have done so." 
By the ASSISTANT JUDGS ADVOCATS: 

Q. Are you satisfied with that answer' Is that what you intended to say' 
A. He may have done so. I know nothing about the matter personally. 
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THE SUPPLY OF P~OVISIONS IN GEORGIA IN 1863 AND 186(. 

By OOUNSEL: 
Colunel Forno was commandant of the for~es that guarded the prison. I Wall 

clerk under him. I went out with Colonel Furlow's battalion. I was a 80ldi~r 
under him, and acting as clerk. I remllined in that position something nl'llr 
three months, commencing about the 20th of July. I arrived Ilt Andersonville 
about the 20th of July. I was not in the regiment until I went to Andel'llon
viIle. I went right into it at Andersonville. I was farming at home ou my 
own farm before I went into the regiment. It consisted of some 500 acres. I 
made a tolerably good crop that year. It consisted of com principally. I raised 
some peas (we call them cow peas in our county,) also ground peas j I also raised 
other vegetabletl-potatoes, cabbage, and beets. I do not know how mlllly bushels 
of com I raised, for I was not at home when it was gathered. I don't know how 
many bushels were gathered j it was not even measured. It was considered a 
very good crop for that country hy all who saw it. I WRS not ,t home in tbe 
fall, the season for gathering it. I was detailed in the quartermasters' depart
ment after I left Andersonville, lIome time in the winter season, about the bt of 
}~ebruary. and I travelled all over that country buying produce, and I found a 
large surplus of grain throughout that whole country-corn and p*,as, principally 
corn. The crops were gathered in the month of October, I think. The crops were 
larger in 1863 than in 1864. '.I.'he crops were Dot destroyed' in our section of 
country in 1863. They were not destroyed, as far ali I know. They'were not 
damaged nor destroyed in 1864. They were not destroyed nor damaged in either 
of those years, to my knowledge. ' 

By the AS."lISTANT JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
Q. In naming the different vegetables which you raised. you are interrapted 

by the question of counsel j state now all the different kinds. 
A. Peas. Irish and sweet potatoes j almost all kinds of vegetables thllt would 

grow in that climate. 
By the COURT: 

I believe I have named the most of them: cabbages-eollards grow better 
than cabbages in our couutry-beets, radishes, cucunlbers, squashes, melons of 
all kinds, watermelons and muskmelons. tomatoes, potatoes of all kinds, thou· 
sands of okra. I have I!een four or five acres of' it. Almost every family 
raises the vegetaLles I have mentioned j I do it. and almosL every family I 
kriowof'. 

SEPTEMBBR 9, 1865. 
W. W. CRANDALL, for the prosecution: , 
I have been in the military service of the United States. in the fourth reg· 

iment Iowa infantry. I arrived at Andersonville March 28, 1864. , 

MEN BITTBN BY TBB DOGR. 

I saw hounds used about there. They were Dot what I would call fox-hounds; 
they were rather heavier j I should think. bot I am Dot well posted enough in 
dogology to tell you what kind of dogs they were. They were called hounds; 
There were two kinds, however. I saw there three different packs. Oue or 
two in each pack, I think, they were more of a bull-dog. They called them 
catch-dogs. I have seen the dogs there, and have seen men brought in by 
them. l:iome of the men were bitten considerably. I saw one man with .the 
cal ves of his legs tom badly. He was a Union prisoner. I cannot now recaUed 
his name. He belonged to the same detachment as I. but not to my 90. He 
was brought in there and a ball and chain was put upon each foot. He ",18 
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kept in that condition several weeks. He was kept there until I went to Cap
tain Win and pleaded with him to take the balls oft'. He said to me that he 
could not do iL I then watched for the surgeons, and when one of them came 
in one morning to examine the sick I asked him to take the balls oft'. He went 
with me and examined the man. The man's leg had become badly swollen and 
very blue. It had a blnish putrified look. I told the surgoon that I thought 
the man would die unless the balls were taken oft'. He sllid he could not con
lICientiously take oft' but one. He did allow one to be taken oft'. The lQan 
finally died, as I supposed. I buried a man whom I thought I recognized &8 

tbe same man, but he WlU! 110 badly emaciated that I might be mistaken, but I 
think I wae not. 'I'he man escaped, I think, about the l@t of May. He W&8 

brought back the next day, I think; it may have been the next day but one. 
Tboee balls and chains were pnt on at once and kept on him for perhaps three 
weeks, then they took one ball oft'. He retained the other when I was taken 
outside, on the ~3d of June. Then abont the middle of July (it might have 
heen the last of July; I cannot fix the date, but it wail some time from the middle 
to the last of July,) I but ed a man whom I recogllized. or thought I recognized, 
&8 tbe same man. I examined the body particularly because several of us were 
acquainted with him, and we all t~ought he W&8 the same man. 

NUMBER OF PRISO~RRS BURIED WHO HAD BBRN SHOT. 

I buried dead at Andersonville. I aesisted in burying the dead from June 
23, 1864, nntil September 8. I W&8 detailed for that duty. It wonld be pretty 
bard to tell the number of prisoners that I buried who had been shot, because 
it became so common a thing that we did not fix the number. I should say at 
least thirty, possibly forty, and it may be more. I cannot tell the exact number. 
I am speaking of the period from June 23 to September 8. The bodies would 
be brought in and the remark would be made. "Here is another man shoL" It became 
eo common an oecUlTenee that I did not take any notice, 80 that I cannot speak as 
to the number. I would see, during those months, all that were shot, that were 
bnried. I might not hear of them. The duty I wae doing W&8 covering up 
the deal!. I became so accustomed that I paid little attention, and unless some 
remark was made to call my attention, I might not see them. 

By the COURT: 
I did not dig the graves; I worked upon the bank, shovelling in. That wall 

my portion ofthe duty. 

TREATMBNT OF THR DRAD. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDOE ADVOCATB: 

We buried the bodies in trenches about seven feet wide. I don't remember 
the length, but welut 150 bodies in each trench. The trench was dug about 
Beven feet wide an nearly three and a half feet deep; then for a foot or a foot 
and a half deeper it would be six. feet wide, leaving a six inch shoulder upon 
each side; then ae long ae we had sufficient help, there were men splitting pine 
puncheons seven feet in length. They were laid over the bodies, and then the 
grave W&8 filled. The bodies were laid upon the ground side by side &8 close 
u they could be laid. We covered them in that way until, I think, the middle 
or August, when some of the men detailed were taken sick, and there were so 
many more to be buried that we were short of help, and after .that no puncheons 
were uaed. We then merely dug the trench, six feet and a half wide and three 
aud a half or four feet deep, and buried the bodies that way. Sometimes we were 
80 crowded with work and so short of help that we could Dot dig the trench 

, that deep. I think three feet W&8 the leaet depth that we ever dug. 
H. Ex. Doe. 23--17 
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By the COURT: 
The treuch was long enough for 150 bodies laid crosswise. The length, I 

shonld snppose, W&8 about sixty paces. The width of the ditch. seven feet, wa 
for the length of the body. 

THRBAT8 OP WIRZ. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDaB ADVOCATB: 
At the time General Sherman waa on his march from Atlanta to the cout, I 

waa on detail at work in the commissary near the depot. Every time the cars 
came in we were watching to hear the news from Sherman. We were not al
lowed to aak any questions, but we were hanging about to see what we eould 
find out. 'l'he report came in that General Sherman and his sta1F and 15,000 
prisonen had been captured and were on their way to Andersonville. Captain 
Wirz made the remark that he hoped to God it was "0, but hardly belie\·ed it; 
that if they sent them there he would take care of them; that he could take care 
of more damned Yankees than any regiment at the front; tllat he had a good 
place to keep them. 

THB STOCKS. 

I know of a man being put in the stocks for aaking to see his brother. His 
Dame was Austin; he waa paroled in the same squad I was. I was on the banks 
of the ~ilroad when a lot of prisoners came in. 'l'his man Austin made the 
remark, "There is a brother of mine; I am goingto see him." He went down 
tothe squad, and I saw him a short time afterwards in what we call the" spread
eagle stocks." He was there from two to four hours. That waa in the latter 
part of July. I asked another man who waa there what it waa for, and was 
told it W&8 for asking to see his brother. The man had told me that was what 
he was going for. 1 do not know who ordered the man to the Btocks, no further 
than what I have Btated. The stocks in which that man was placed were just 
above the south gate of the stockade. They were .the ordinary stocks. There 
were two kinds of stocks tbere, but they were both near together. There were 
what we called the foot stocks. and also, as the boys termed them, tbe .. spread
eagle" stocks, which held a man by bis ankles, his neck, and hia hands. 

THB RATIONS. 

Dnring the winter I was in the commissary there was a barrel-I don't re
member the amount, but it waa about a barrel-of stinking pork brought to the 
commissary; it was turned over by the men who were at work for Captain Wirz, 
and through his orders, and issued to the Yankees. The next day, or the next 
day but one, I had orders to weigh oft'the sa,me number of pounds of beef, and 
had orders to select the best there was in the commissary and turn it over to Cap
tain Wirz. He came to me particularly himself and Baid, .. I want you to take 
particular pains and get me the best there is; it is for my own eating." I know 
that the pork came from his hands from this fact; he came there and said there 
W&8 Bome pork coming from his house, and it was brought over by men who 
were at work for him. I WaB in the commissary and had the handling of all 
the meat there. 

CONDITION OF THR PRISONERS IN THE STOCKADE. 

When I was taken into the stockade, on the 28th of March, the men were in 
a very bad condition. I think there were about 7,000 there then. We were 
taken in in the night. There were the remains of pine loge and stnmps, a few 
little remains. They were all piled up. and a little flickering fire had bC<'n 
kindled there. It rained badly. The men were gathered about there in hud-
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dies. They looked more like walking skeletons than anything I have ever seen 
before or since. They were so blackened by the smoke that one of my comr&'iea 
JUde the remark, .. How very poor these darkies are." We supposed they were 
iill negroes. A great many of them were so feeble that it was almost impossible 
for dtem to get to the sink, and tbey did not. Five of us togetber from the 
same company selected a panicular portion of the stockade and fixed ourselves 
np as best we could, and tried to keep it clean, bnt from the fact of being in the 
neighborhood of so many of those wbo were unable to get to the sink, it Wft8 

impossible to keep it clean. 1 -have many a time got up in the nigbt and tried 
to drive them away. but finding them unable to get away, I bave helped tbem 
away, and then belped them back to the place wbere they had arranged to lie 
down. . 

SUFFBRINGS FROM HUNOBK. 

I sa"r prisoners pick articles of food f'rom the ground. Among those who 
came in there were some who had money, and those could smuggle in things 
and buy them of the guards, although it was contrary to orders. 1 have seen 
pies brought in there and sold. 1 saw one mau eating a pie, and his stomach 
.. as in such a condition that he could not hold it, and he vomited it up. Another 
man made a grab for it, picked it up and eat it. 

CONDITION OF THR PRISONERS I~ THE STOCKADB. 

CrosB-examined by COUNSEL: 
The prisoners were emaciated there at all times, from the time I went there. 

It was when 1 first went tbere that tbe prisoners were so black that I thought 
they were negroes. Tbere were men tbere all the time who were 80 emaciated 
that it was impossible for them to get to the sink and back-imp088ible for tbem 
to take care of themselves. 1 arrived there the 28th of March. 

THB RA'I'IONS. 

That exchange of' meat was made, I think, in January, 1865; it might have 
been in February, but 1 think it was in January. 'I'here were then, to the best 
of my knowledge, between six and seven thousand prisoners. 1 was then at 
the commissary. My duties were to weigh and load into the wagon all rations 
sent from that commissary, to weigh the commissary stores into the commissary 
as they came there, and out of it when they went out. 1 went in the commis
sary tbe 1st of November and staid there all the time till 1 was sent away for 
exchange. on the 18th of March. 1 worked in the building which has been de
scribed, but never on it. 'l'here were two buildings helonging to the commil!sary. 
one the building 1 am speaking of, and the other right opposite to it. west from 
the stockade. 

(WITNBSS pointed out on the diagram the huilding in which he worked.) 
WITNBSS continued: The long building, when 1 first went there, was occu

pied, the mOllt of it, for the commissary. and one room for the quartermaster, 
and the other building on the opposite side ot' the railroad was occupied for 
the eommiAsary also. During the winter the quartermuter removed bis stores 
into tbe building across tbe railroad. and the commissary occupied the whole 
of the long building. That was the winter of 1864-'65-1 think in the month 
of January, 1864). Up to that time the commissary used the most of the long 
building, and all of the other building. After that the quartermaster used tbe 
small building, and the commissary used the whole of the long building. 1 
worked at both buildings when they were occupied. Whenever they issued 
from tbe short building 1 went there. The quantity in tbe two buildings 
varied. We handled them over when Captain Armstrong tOok comm'lnd lUI 

post eommi.aary. He relieved Major Proctor. I think it was in December. 
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1864. Tbere were then about one tbousand five hunclrecl sack8 of peas. about 
eigbt bundred sacks of meal, and quite a quantity of rice. I cannot tell the 
quantity. I believe there were between one hundred and twenty-five and 
one hundred and fifty barrels of molasses. There was a little bacon, but very 
little. I am speaking now of the month in which we took an inTentory. ' We 
handled them allover. I think it was in December. There was eometimes 
less than that, and 80metimes about the same, and 80metimes more; the quan
tities varied. I think during the month of November there Was con8iderably 
leas there. Dnring tbe month of December they kept coming in all the time, 
and from the commencement of December they increaaed up to tbat &moun" 
and in some partIcular items went far ahead of that, and there was still more 
tbere all the time till I left tbere, except the article of rice. The crops, I 
should suppose, would be gathered before November, but I am not posted 88 

to the gathering of crops tbere. I suppose it takes some time after tbe gatbering 
of crops before tbeyare brought to market. Tbose articles were constantly 
increasing from the fall months till the time I left, with the exception of rice 
and bacon, there was but very little bacon brought there after I weut there. 
Some of the peas were very poor. Many of them were very wormy and unfit 
for use, but they were used. I cannot tell whether they were so when they 
came there. A great proportion of those peas were there when I went inte the" 
commissary. The peas brought there after I went in were most of them good. 
Some of them were bad, but as a general thing they were good; what was called 
good. They were an article of peas which neither you nor I would eat, but 
they were good compared with others; they were not wormy. They were not 
whllt I would eat now. We called them very good there because we could get 
no others. I would pass the commissary department before tbe fan months 
while I was on duty burying the dead. I used to go in occasionally, as I was 
acquainted with tile boys who handled tbe rations, but we were not allowed 
in there a great deal. I could not give any particular opinion upon it previously 
to that time. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

When I was engaged in the burying ground I worked with those who dug 
the graves. A man by tbe name of Byron had charge of digging those trenches. 
I think be belonged to the secORd Georgia reserves--eitber the second or third. 
I cannot tell bie rank. He was detailed to take charge of us. I never heard him 
give any orders in relation to the digging of tholle graves. I don't tbink I ever 
heard him give any particular orders, except that several times we made appli
cation to him to apply to Captain Wirz to get us more help, and he would come 
back to ue saying that we muet do the work ourselves; that there was no more 
help to be got; but as to orders I do not know that be ever gave any. l.'here 
was no restraint on us from digging those treuches as deep 8S we chose, except 
from the lack of help. We were never restra~ned from digging to any depth 
we cbose, but we were expected to dig a certain depth. We might dig deeper 
if we chose. I never heard auybody order us not to dig deeper. I don't re
member tbat I ever saw or knew of any indecencies ordered or directed towards 
those who were buried. I have seen them abused, but I don't know that it was 
ordered tbat it sbould be. I have seen them robbed of tbeir clothing. I have seeu 
them allowed to lie in the sun until they were 80 putrified that it was almost 
impos8ible for us to handle them. I have seen the rebel soldiera rob the bodies 
of tbeir clothing, and I have seen 'our own men do it. This Was outside the 
stockade, in wLat was called the dead-houae. I never saw any corpses with 
their fingers cut oft' or mutilated in aoy way, except one or two who bad loat 
their fingers in battle. I never saw any that were mutilated after death. I 
don't know that I ever sa" any rings or watches taken from men after they 
were dead i I have seen their clothing taken ofT. I never saw Captain Win 
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robbing any corpses, and never beard bim ordl'r anybody to do it. I SIlW no 
iudecencies perpetrated on the corpses after they were brought into the burying
pmnd. There could not have been such iudecencies often without some of U8 

bowing it. Sometimes when a load was brought there it was impossible for 
us to cover them np at night. Their bodies might bave been despoiled during 
the night and we not have known iI, but generally we would cover the bodies up 
with puncheons. The puncheons mij[ht have been taken off, the bodies despoiled, 
IDd the puncheons put back again, so that we would not know it in the morning, 
but u a general thing they could not have been. The bodies were not kicked 
or euft'ed about, or handled indeceutly in any way in the burying-ground; we 
handled them ourselves. I did not take them out of tbe wagolls, but my 
comrades did. In reference to the manner in wbich they were bandied, you 
might call it indecent, but they handled them the best they could. Tbere was 
but one team and they had to draw from twenty to twenty. five at the load. The 
bodies were loaded in like cord-wood, the legs dovetailed together so as to make 
18 much room a8 possible. This wu 80 pretty much all the time. 'I'hey never 
carried le.s than fifteen at the load, and I have seen as many as twenty-five. 
They had to do 80 in oraer to get them there in time to be buried. I cannot 
tell whether there was a sufficient quantity of teams. 'I'here were two different 
teams that ftssillted in drawing; that is, there were two drivers. I know nothing 
of tbe teams. I paid very little attention to them. I know that the same two 
drivel'll generally drove thf'lD. I know nothing in reference to efforts being made 
to get more teamll except what I was told. All applications that were made were 
made through tbe drivers, and I had nothing to do with I he. teRms. I t was a general 
talk among us that we ought to have more teams. We cut pine trees, varying 
from eight to fourteeu inches through, and split them into slabs from three to 
four inc-hea thick; that is what we called puncheons. They were seven feet long, 
jlllt long enough to lie across the trench. We used th04e puncheons until near 
the middle of August. I commenced to work ill that burying-ground the 23d 
of June. We discontinued the use of puncbeons because we had not help 
sufficient to bury the dead and to continue splitting the puncheons. There were 
no colored men at work with me in the burying-grouud. There were no colored 
men at work in counection with the burying-ground at the time I had anything 
to do with it, 80 far as I knew. I Ihink there were about thirty Union soldier8 
at work there, digging, covering. making stakes, bringing water, &c. Our party 
at the burying-ground ran down to twenty-five sometimes; there might some
times have been les8. I don't recollect of any men being taken from our number 
by the officen, except those who were sick and obliged to go away. If there 
had been I would have known it. I don-t know that we were ever interfered 
with to prevent us from covering the dead. We wcre sent there for the purpose 
of burying the delld and were subject to the orden of this man Byron, and I 
don't think Captain Wirz ever interfered with us pArticulArly, except that he 
gave orders that we should have nothing to do outside of that--ehould interfere 
with nobody else. I don't remember that we ever had any interference from 
Captain Wirz or anyone else. We were interfered with frequently and abused 
like pickpockets for not burying the dead in better shape, but we did the best 
we could with the help that we had; but it was thrown into our teeth that we 
ought to work harder, that we ought to keep at work night as well as day. 
There were those who came there, some citizens, Bome soldiers and officcn of the 
rebel army. who made it a point to abuse us as badly as they could, and they 
took tbllt as one means becanse we did not work fast enough. They would 
~uently make the remark that that would make a nice vineyard. tbat the 
Yankee bones would make n~ce manure, and that toey would invite their north
ern brethren down to eat grapes from that vineyard manured with Yankee bones. 
They would indulge in that tantalizing talk. A great deal of that was thrown 
at WI. 
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THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I cannot fix the date when I was told that 15,000 were eoming down &om 
Sherman's army; I think it must have been in December, but I may bave been 
mistaken about the date; I balieve I stated the circumstance; 1I0me one got off' 
from the cars and made the remark that Sherman and bis staff and 15,000 priso
ners were on their way there. The remark I have already stated was the 
answer Captain Wirz gave. The remark was made in the same manner that he 
always spoke of the Yankees, a disrespectful manner. I did not give all his 
language, because it was not decent. I Ilaw 110 particular aets of violence con
nected with it towards any individual. No persoll but confederate officers were 
withiu his reach; I took pains to keep out of his reach and sight, because I was 
afraid to be seen there. I was more afraid of him than otherB, because he had 
given me orders not to be about there at that time. 

THB STOCKS. 

The" Bpread-eagle stocks" would hold two; the other kind would hold seven. 
The spread.eagle stocks were not the largest; I have seen the others used more 
frequeutly thau the spread.eagle. I was put in the" horizontal Btocks." I tried 
to get away and failed; I got about 160 miles; I waB picked up by BCOUts ; 
they took me for a rebel deBerter; they did not take me back as sueh; I told 
them that I was a Yankee; I was afraid they would hang me iithey thuught I 
was a rebel deBerter; wben I told them that I was a Yankee prisoner, the guards 
who captured me treated me like a gentleman; that was in September, 1864; I 
left Andersonville the 8th of Septemb~r, was recaptured, I think, on the morning 
of the 19th, and arrived back at AnderBonville on the 28th; I went from the 
graveyard. 

The ASSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATB objected to the line of cross-examination 
as relating to matter not embraced in the examination-in· chief. 

The COURT, after deliberation, sustained the objectiou. 
I was first permitted to go outside the Btockade, to remain out, on the 23d of 

June.; I continued out until in October, then I waB put baek again aud was taken 
out again the 18t of November. When I went out of the stockade in June to 
remain out, I entered into an agreement with Captain Wir.ol; he waB to allow 
me to travel one mile from the Iltockade, but not to go into the stockade, and was 
to assiBt in burying the dead, and to receive double rationB, and was not to take 
advantage of that to eBcape; I did not take advantage of it; I eBcaped in Sep
tember; at the time I went away 1 belonged to what was called the" grave 
squad," and was washing tbe clotheB of those who buried the dead; it wall the 
same Bquad with which I had been connected Bince June. 

SEPTEMBBR 9, 1865.. 
WILLIS VAN BUREN, for the proseeution: 
I have been in the military service of tbe United States, in tbe 2d New York 

cavalry; I was taken prisoner; I was taken to Andersonville June 7, 1864. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

I Baw sanitary goods worn there by confederate officers and soldiers; I BaW' 

pants and blankets WOrJl by them, I think, in January. February, and March. 
1866; I knew the pants by the color and the blankets b, tOO 1!&llil.a.ry mark. 

THRSATS OF WIRZ. 

When we arrived there from Richmond and were drawn up in line, be eonnted 
off a IIquad and ga\'e me eharge of that I!quad, telling me I should be sergeant 
of it. When I counted off the men of my squad I found that I had .two men too 
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many; I called him and told him that; he aaid, II They have flanked in; God. 
dlmn your Boul. if you let another man flank in I will shoot you," at the Bame 
time drawing bis pistol, holding it before my face and cocking it. I t-hought at 
the time that he would shoot me; aH he turned to go away he said, .. I can take 
Clre of more of yon God damned Yankees than General Lee can at the front." 
Captain Wirz used his pistol in his right hand; I don't know that I ever saw 
him U8C it with the other; at this particular time I think he UBed it with both 
hiB right and left hand; be bRd the roll of the squad in hiB left hand at the 
time and used hiB pistol with his right; I think he shifted the paper over to the 
right hand and put the pistol in hie belt with his left hand; in marching the 
sq Dad to the gate one olthe men broke ont olthe squad to get a stick of wood; 
one of the gllards halted him; Captain Wirz cried out, .. Why don't you Bhoot 
the God damned Yankee 1 shoot him I shoot him." The man stepped back into 
the ranks and did not give the guard time enough to shoot him. 

SUFFBRINGS FROM HUNOBIl. 

The prisoners, while I was there. were snpplied with rations very irregularly; 
I have seen men in the stockade in a starving condition; at the time I went in the 
stockade it was 80 ; I saw skeletons, men with the flesh all oft' their bones,lying 
aDd standing around and huddling over small fires-not fires to keep them warm, 
but fires to cook their victuals. Some were partially covered with blankets and 
BOme nearly naked. 'rhey were lying about indiscriminately in a starving con
ditiou. 'I'he place seemed a perfect hell upon earth. I frequently saw the men 
hunting around the sinks for food that had once passed through men's bodies, 
UIldigeat«:d food to eat. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

I 8&W meu who had been shot there; the first case in which I saw men shot, 
I saw three men shot at the brook; I am not positive as to the month, but I 
think it was in the month of August, the latter part of AuglUlt. I was passing 
t.owards the brook after water and I heard a musket fired; I looked down to the 
brook and saw smoke rising, and I saw a commotion in the crowd ; I went down 
t~ere and saw tbat three men had been struck, one of them killed, and the other 
two badly wounded. The wounded men were carried out of the stockade aud 
tbe dead body Was also carried out; I never Baw the wounded men after that; 
I do not know the nfDles of either of them; I did not see Captain Wirz at the 
time; I did not hear anything said by the guard at the time; a man told me 
tltat the three prisoners who were shot were not over the dead.line; I did not 
see whether they were or not. I ea.w another man shot at the upper end of the 
lltockade; lUlother one that I knew was shot-I did not exactly see the sentry 
fire-w8.8 a crazy man that came by my tent and said that he was going over the 
dead·liue to have the guard shoot him; I tied him up to the rear of the tent; 
that was at night, and at 2 o'clock in the morning he woke me up and begged 
tD be let loose, and il&id that he would not go over the dead-line; I let him loose 
and he went over the dead·line in a few momentll after and was shot; I helped to 
pull bim out and to carry him out of the stockade; I do not know bis name; I 
think tbiB might bave been in September; it W8.8 after the three men were shot; 
he was shot at what W8.8 called the north end of the stockade. north of the brook, 
clear hack to !.he other end of the Btockade, up where the buildings were erected. 

A PRISO:iBa SBO", BY MRI. 

I ea.w a man brought in through the north gate who bad been sbot; he 
was shot at the north gate; I do not know his name; it WaH in the month of 
Augn\1t-the middle of August, I should thiuk; 1 could not say pOBitively my~ 
&elf what he W8.8 shot for; he waB shot through the breast. He was passing from 
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the dead-line to the gate. I understood he was shot by Captain Wirz; I gaiDe4l 
the information from more than twenty men who were standing on the spot at 
the time and saw him shot. Captain Wirz was not there when this conversation 
took place; he was outside the stockade-outside the gate; this conversation 
t )ok place immediately after the man was shot; I asked tbe men, as I came np. 
what was the matter; they said there was a man shot_ I asked who shot him; 
they said Captain Wirz. I asked what for; they said for merely passing to the 
dead-line to ask him a question. I knew the man's name at the time, but I do 
not remember it now. I might have been four rods off at the time he was shot_ 
If the sentinel had shot him I would have seen it; I saw no other men around 
there, who had anns, at the time he was shot_ I cannot give the date of this 
occurrence; I do not remember the daloe; I did at the time keep a diary of 
all such affairs as happened there, but I disremember it now; I think it W&8 in 
August, 1864. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

Oross·examined by OOUliSBL: 
I saw theee sanitary pants and blankets on confederate soldiers in January 

and February, 1865, just before I came away. I cannot state the number of 
those articles I saw worn by eonfederate soldiers. I saw them frequently. I 
saw soldiers have blankets on at different times, nearly every day. Some days 
I would see ten soldiers wearing them, and some days twenty. I sa" them 
worn every day during two months. I did not Bee them get tbem, but I kneW' 
where they came from. They were sanitary goods. I knew they were sanitary 
goods by the marks on them. The blankets were smaller than our blankets_ 
The pants were a peculiar color, grey. very much resembling the confederate 
uniform. with dark stripes down the sides. They were not uniform pants; they 
were citizens' pants; I know them by their peculiar color. I never saw any 
like them but sanitary pants. I did not soo them taken out of the boxes. I 
know they were sanitary pants by seeing our men have pants of the same kind 
that they drew from sanitary boxes, that were issued to them by the officers_ I 
thiuk the blankets were marked "San • .com." They were a different gray 
from our army blankets, a darker gray. Probably I saw the guards have a dozen. 
probably not so many. 1 do not know how they got them. I never knew of 
our soldiers who were outside the stackadetrading their clothing lfith confederate 
soldiers. It was not notorious that they did so. The mep would be very apt 
after getting clothes to keep them. I never heard of anything of that kind 
going on outside the stockade. I stated before that I might have seen a dozen 
blankets used, and probably le88. I cannot remember exactly how many. 

THREATS OF WIRZ. 

All I know about these "flankers" is that they flanked in on us and were 
driven out again. I was sergeant of a squad. I would try to prevent them if 
I saw them. I did not have much trouble from tbat source. There would be 
frequent mis-counts made by the officers and tbey would be attributed to 
flankers, but we generally got along well enough in the squad. I reffr to the 
confederate officers. non-commisllioned officers and others who counted our squads. 
Sometimes the squads would overrun and 80metimes fall short. Theywould &i' 

frequently fall short as overrun. 

SUFFERI~QS FROM HUNGER. 

I cannot ten you wby the stockade was a perfect" hell npon earth" unle~s 
it was ~ecause the prisoners were treated so-nothing to eat, nothing to wear, no 
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fuel, hardly any water; I certainly sbould not consider it a heaven or a decent 
place. I can compare it to nothing but bell upon eartb. A8 a natural conse· 
quence I)f the Uea~ment our men received there, they were fighting and robbing 
each other. 

SHOOTING OP 'PRI80NBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

When I saw th08e three men shot, I was going down the hill; it might have 
been three rod8, or probably five, from where they were 8bot. I heard the report 
of the gun. I did not see the man when he fired. I did not tum back and go 
to where the three men were. I was going in that direction at the time. I 
knew in my own mind tbat the guard 8hot them. I paw the smoke rising from 
him, and I saw him recovering his piece. I do not know exactly where the 
men stood when they were shot. 

A PRISONB. SHOT BY WIRZ. 

I mean by BIlying that tbe man wbo was 8bot WIUJ brougbt in through tbe 
north gate, that t""~ is where be was 8hot--at the entrance of the north gate. 
He had lltarted to go outside. as I understood. He Wll8 8hot between the dead· 
line and tbe gate. I think tbi8 was in the latter part of Augu8t; it was 80me 
time in August. I do not know if it was about the 20th. It might have been 
the td, or it might bavc been tbe last. I think it was 80me time in Augu8t. but 
1 am not p08itive. 

(Witne8s here pointed out the north gate on tbe diagram.) 
The gate WIlB open. 

DAILY RBCBSS OP THB COURT DlSCONTINUBD. 

Upon tbe meeting of tbe court on the 11tb of September. 1865. on motion it 
W88 ordered tbat the daily rece88 of the court be hereafter discontinued. and 
that the cowt sit from ten a. m. till three p. m. 

CO(;NSBL POR TUB ACCl'SBD RBQt.'BSTS THAT WITNBSSBS POR TUB DBPENCB 
DB SBNT FOR. 

Hr. BAKBR ~tated tbat some time before the beginning of tbe trial, those who 
bad tben acted as coun8el for tbe pri80ner requested tbat certain witne88es 
should be sent for. which. on application to tbe department, was done. Anum· 
ber of th08e witne88e8 could not be found, and some wbo were fonnd bad not 
reported. The developments of the trial had shown the necessity of having 
tbose witnesles or others in theil' place8, and also otber witneHe8 to meet new 
matter. whicb conld not be anticipated. Tbe required witnesse8 were 8cattered 
in different parts oftbe conntry, mostly in Georgia, and were mostly inllilces 
with which there was no mllil commuuication. 80 tnat they can be reache only 
by a special me8senger. The8e witnesse8 were absolutely neces8ary for the 
pri80ner, in order to enable him to make out his defence, wbich he believed he 
could do thoroughly, if proper facilities 8hould be afforded him. Ooun8el believed 
that every member of the court would 8ay. "Give the pri80ner every means of 
making out his defence, cost what it may." The question now was, whether 
the nece8sary facilitie8 8hould be furnished at the expeuse of the government, or 
whether the priBonllr muet bear the expen8e of procuring those facilities. The 
judge advocate bad desired some time ago that the pri80ner 8hould furnish a list 
of the witnesse8 which he required; but he (Mr. Baker) had been unable to 
prepare 8uch a li8t thu8 fllr during the progress of the trial; but he would be 
ready to furnish to-morrow morning a li8t of witnesses. 80 that a special mes8en·, 
ger of the government might leave at once. 
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The JUDOB AnvocATB stated that, from time to time. during the progreae or 
the trial, he had urged upon the counllelof the prisoner that the rule of the 
cuurt in reference to furnishing a list of witnesses should be complied with; but 
uo such list had been furnished. Four wceks ago. a special bailiff had beea 
sent toO Gcorgia and other StCltesof the sonth. mainly for the purpose of procuring 
wituesses for the defence. At that time the priiloner himself furnished a list of 
witnesses required by him from that part of the country. stating upon tbe )jet 
that they were all that he would require. All those witnesses were present, 
with the exception of four or five. some of whom were in Europe and some in 
TE'xas. As to Dr. White, no one could tell his whereabouts. If the develop
ments of the trial had shown the necessity of other witne88es. counsel for the 
prisoner should. in fairness to the government, give a list of their nOames. with 
their residences, and some statements of the points expected to be proved by 
them. All the witnesses who had thus far made their appearance, under tbe 
summons of the defence. there being about twenty such, were in fact witneBlles 
for the prosecution. most of them at their own solicitation; so that. although 
counsel for the prisoner had said that his defence was ample, he(thejudgeadvo
eate) was sorry to say that he believed it to be no defence at all. 

For the court to send another bailiff' down tbrough tho south in search of 
witnesses would be an unjustifiable expense. If there were in the south any 
witnesses whose presence was required, they could be procured by telegraphing 
to the commandants of the nearest military posts . 

.Mr. BAKKR. It may be well, in reply to the suggestion ofthejudgeadvocate, 
to call the attention of the court to tbe fact that many witnesses who have come, 
subpamaed for us. have been examined on the,part. of the government, and some
times witneil8es have complained that improper language has been used to them 
to draw out of them something for the prosecution. I hardly believe that the 
judge advocate would himself attempt to UBe the influence of the government to 
frighten or press out of our witnesses anything for the prosecution, and I will 
not charge it. But witnesses come here under very peculiar circumstances. 
Many of them feel it to be necessary to say and do all that they can to leave a 
favorable impression with the government officers to show their friendship or 
good feeling to the government. Witness"l hav" remarked to me, w hen I 
asked them how they would testify ... Why, do you suppose I will leave anything 
undone to save my own head '" .'rhis, withont requiring any pre8sure ou the 
part of the officer connected with the governmE'nt, would account for the wit· 
nesses summoned for the defence appearing willing, as the judge advocate says, to 
testify for the prosecution. 

Mr. BAlCER. in continuation, remarked that the absence of the witnesses sent 
for necessitated the presence of ethers to take their places. and additional wit
nesses were req lIiroo. to meet evidence which could not be anticipated. Some 
of the witnesses previously sent for ha.d purposely kept out of the wa.y of the 
bailiff'. What would be the use of sending a subpatna by mail to 8uch parties I 
In reference to the snggestion of the judge advocate that the defence 8hould 
accompany the list of witnesses with a atatement of the points expected to be 
proved by them, the testimony was so voluminous that it would take some days 
to do so in the manner in which it is done in civil courts. and an adjourDlllent 
for a week would probably be necessary. 

The court was cleared for deliberation, and when the doors were reopened, it 
was announced lhat the court had decided that the defendant should presentan 
didavit to the ~, Aowing first the names of the witn&i8es. their resideD~ 
and reasonable ground of belief that they can be found; 8econdly, the facU 
which the prisoner expects and believes he cau prove by each of them, that the 
COUlt may determine the materiality of the evidence; upon which affidavit the 
commission will afterward8 make the proper order. 

Mr. BAKKR said that such a statemeutas would be necessary under the order 
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of tbe coort could not be prepared by him in lell than three or four daYI and 
daring an adjournment of die court. 

The JUOOB ADVOCATB explained that all that would be required would be a 
simple, brief memorandum of the uature of the testimony expected from each 
witneee, such & memorandum &8 the prisoner himself, before the commencement 
of the trial, bad prepared in about twenty minutes. 

Hr. BAK BR replied that lucb a memorandum, if it would luffice, could be pre
pared in & very sbort time, and witbout any adjoumment of the court, and he 
would moat willingly make it. 

The reporter, at tbe 8uggestion of the judge advocate, read that portion of Hr. 
Baker'8 remarks relative to an attempt to influence improperly witne886S 8um
IDOned for the defence. The judge advocate said that those remarks 8eemed to 
imply & reflection on the representatives of the government charged with the 
conduct of the prosecution, and he asked an explanation. 

Hr. BAK:BR. I do not think that my remarks contained· any reflection upon 
the judge advocate. 

TbP JUDOB ADvocATB. Ii the gentleman has no charges to make again8t the 
judge advocates of thi8 court, the langnage is highly improper, as it apparently 
censures tholle officers, suggesting a very plain inference that, in the opinion 
of the couD8el, the judge advocates in the preliminary examination have used 
improper language to witnes86s. Speaking for my aslociate and myself, I 
pronounce snch a charge entirely false. The preliminary examinations on the 
part of the government have been made with all tbe fairness and courwAY due 
from any attorney or jndge advocate toward any witnesl. 'Those examinations 
have alwaY8 been made, I believe, in the presence of clerkl, reporters and otbers 
connected with tbe court, and I am 8ure that nothing has occurred to justify any 
lucb expres8ion ou the part of coun8el for the priloner. I therefore ask thi8 
court to order that an inve8tigation be made, and the coun8el be called upon to 
Butaia if he can the allegation8 which he has made, 10 that if any officer of the 
court baa acted in an unprof'eellional or unofticer-like manner he may btl dealt with 
by the commission as he deserves. I think that such an investigation is due to 
the judge advocate. 

Hr. B.\I[BK. In stating the impression of witnesses who had 8poken to me. 
IIId who had been laying these things, I thought I was very careful to preclude 
any idea on the part of the judge advocate that I intended by any pos8ibility 
to implicate him. The record showe that I W&8 very careful, and it may be 
enough for me to repeat what I then said. tbllt I have too high an opinion of the 
judge advocate to believe that he would do anything improper. But the wit
n61!8e8 when they come here feel that they are uuder a re8tr&int which we can
not feel. because we are not in their position. and they make these remarks. I 
Buppot'e it is sufficient for me to 8tate that I by no mean8 think that the judge 
advocate could be guilty of any such thing; I wish no euch contltruction to be 
put upon my language. 

The PRKSIUE~T. A8 I understand the language of the coun8el, it contains 
What is equivalent to a charge, if not against the judge advocate, again8t some 
person connected with the government. If it is not made in the form of a charge 
by the counsel for the defence, it come8 at least in the form of an accusatory 
8t&tement from certain witnesse8. If the facta 8tated are true it i8 certainly' in 
the power of tbe counsel to state the name8 of the witne88e8. 

Mr. BUHR, (interrupting.) I .on't know tbeirnames. 
~he PRESIDENT. If the names of the witnesBeB be glYen we can have an in

Yel!tigation of the que8tion whether any improper attempt has been made in the 
part of any person connected witb the court or the government to influence them 
in their testimony. Tbe charge which has been made is an indirect impeach
ment of the judge advocate of thi8 court, and an indirect impeachment of the 
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government in whose name this prosecution has proceeded. I think. tberef'ore. 
for my part. that the motion of the judge advocate is eminently proper. 

A MRMBRR ofthe OOURT. I should like to have tbecounaehtate whether, in 
making these chargee, he meant to imply that such was the feeling ofthoee..m. 
nesses. or whether he charges that any officer of the governmeot baa tampered 
in any manner with the witneeees. 

Mr. BURR. Oh. no. In the first place there is no language that can imply 
such a charge. and in the second place I had no such in&ention. The language 
is clear on the record. It seems to me that there is an undue BeDsitivenees on 
the part of the judge advocate. for in my remarbll expreaaly conceded his kind
ne88 and gentlemanly conduct during this trial. 

A MRl\IBHR of the OOURT suggested that the language which haa been used 
was such that in his view an apology was due from counael to tbe judge ad
vocate. 

The PRESIDRNT remarked that the queetion W8II more than a simple question 
of courtesy between the connsel and the judge advocate. If any improper iu· 
fluences have been attllmpted to be uaed toward witneeeee by any officer eon· 
nected with the government, such conduct should be promptly punished. 

Mr. BUER. I have made no chargee againlt the judge advoca&e. 
The PRESIDBNT. Do we understand you to retract? 
?t1r. BAKER. I retract any insinuation which I may have been understood u 

making that anything improper has been done on the part of the judge advo
cate. 

The PRRSIDRN·f. Or anyone else 7 
Mr. BAKER. No, I cannot Iwallow my words in that way. 
The JUDas ADVOCATK. Then I hope you willlOltain tbem by proof. 
Mr. BURK. I make DO chargee against you; you cannot find any on &he 

record. 
The JUDOR Auvoc.n:s. The court must have noticed that during the progrea 

of this trial, certain jot\mals of the country adverae to the government have 
taken occasion to gather up just such charges as thfl88 as the basis of acc1l8ationl 
against the government and against the officers charged with the proaecution of 
this trial. and unless those officers demand lome proof when luch allegations are 
made by the counael in the case, then the judges advocate must rest under th_ 
aeensations. 'rhe charge which the gentleman haa made is a grave one, which 
cuts my associate and myself to the quick. and unless the counlK'l retrac&8 is 
wholly. this court should. in justice to us. require that he saatain it by proof. 

Mr. BAKER. If you could find any such charge made by me you might uk 
such a proceeding. 

Tile JUIIIlH ADVOCATR. The gentleman hRll chArged 01 with using improper 
langnage and improper influences towards witnesses. 

Mr. BURR. Nothing of the kind; my language, as read by the reporter. 
shows that I simply repeated the language of witnesses. 

The PRHSlDg~·r. We want to know who the witnessesare. 
Mr. B .KER. That I cannot tell. When a witness catches me by the arm aDd 

speaks to me on the street or elsewhere. how can I teU his name? 
A MEMBER of the COURT lIllid that the whole question seemed to hinge 011 

one remark which had been made by the counsel, tbat improper language had 
been used toward witness~. If improper language had been Uled the coon 
ought to kuow who had nsed it. 

Mr. BA K EB. If the q uestiun hinges upon Lhat remark, then perhaps that should 
be amended. 

A MEMBRR of the OOURT inquired whether couMel still maintained that any 
improper language had been used toWardd witnetJd88 by any officer of the gov· 
ernment. 

Mr. BAKER replied that he did not know of any such thing himRelf. 
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The PRRSIDBNT sugge8ted tbat counsel report to-morrow monJing the names 
of any witneBl!e8 who hlUi made complaints of the 80rt referred to. 

Mr. BAKBR 8tated that he would report their name8 if be 8hould be able to 
do 80. -

The PRB!'IDBNT. If improper language had been used, or improper influence 
attempted, it is very proper that counsel should call our attention to it. and we 
are obliged to him for doing 81). The only object in uking the name8 of the 
witn6lJ8ed is that an investigation may be had and any guilty parties punished. 

TIIB SUPPLIBS POUND IN OBOROIA AND ALABAMA IN 186(-'65 BY OBNHRAL WIL
SON'S COMMAND. 

SBPTRMBSR II, 1865. 
Kajor General J. H. WILSON, for the prosecution: 
My rank in the United State8 military service i8 captain of engineers, United 

States army, and major general of volunteers. I have been operat,ing for the 
past year in Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia, with the cavalry corps. military 
division of the Mi8siB8ippi. During the latter part of the year 1864 and the 
early part of the year 1866 I hAve been campaigning in 'l'ennessee, Georgia, 
and Alabama. I am stationed at Macon, Georgia. After pUl!ing through the 
mountainous region of northern Alabama I found supplies in great abundance 
on our lines of march-in sufficient abundance to supply a command of 17,£100 
men without going oft' our lines of march for them. On going south I marched 
southeast from the northwest corner of Alabama to a point called Montebello, 
and thence south to Selma, from Selma 80uthward to Montgomery, from Mont
gomery two lines, one to Columbus, Georgia. and the other to West Point, 
Georgia, aud thence by two converging lines to Macon, Georgia, and then all 
over the State of Georgia, from there to the GlIlf. We found lines of railway 
running very nearly in the direction' of the march from Montebello. The rebel 
government, before the invuion of the United States government, drew supplie8 
Rom that part of the conntry, from central Alabama to southwestern Georgia, 
for the wallt&1 of their armies operating in the field; that was their grand region 
of supplies. There wu a railroad commnnication between the parts of the 
country of which I have spoken, and Macon and Andersonville. 

THB ARREST OP WIRZ AND THB ALLBOATION THAT THB OOVSRNMBNT HAD 
PROMISBD HIM PROTSCTION. 

'rhe circnmetances connected with the arrest of the prisoner were 8imply these: 
On arrivinlt at Macon, u a matter of course, inquiry wu at once made u to the 
condition of the Andersonville prison, and who were responsible for its condition. 
I sent officers down there to investigate the matter, and among others Lieuten
ant Rendelbrook, fourth United States cavalry, and one of my staft' officers, 
Captain Noyes, now Major Noyes. They made a trip there and returned, re
porting to me that the man Wirz who had been in charge of the prison was still 
there. I immediately ordered Noye8 to return to the prison, arrest him. and 
bring him to Macon. He bronght him to Macon, and I do not know how long 
he W88 kept there; several days, however. The first party who went to Ander
sonville brought back the paper-whether sent by Wirz or not I do not know
which hu been produced in oourt; a letter addres8ed to me uking protection, 
among other thinr, on which I made an indorsement reeommending the trial 
of Wirz. Afterwards when he wu brought forward himself I simply remanded 
him to prison and wrote a letter to the Secretary of War, requesting that he 
might be bronght to trial, in order that the matter might be thoroughly investi
gated. No protection wu ever guaranteed to him by me. I ordered his arrel!t 
for the purpose of briDging him to trial, and Cor no other purpose, and with the 
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special intention that he ahonld not have the benefit of the amnel!ty or Il1'IIliatiee 
between Sherman and J ohnaton,80 far aI! I conld prevent it. [A paper wu bere 
hADded to witness.] That is the letter to which I refer. That is my signature 
to the indorBement. The atatement of the escaped prisoner referred to io the 
indorBement is the statement of, I think, three or fonr men whom I requeaied to 
make statements to accompany this paper, with the expectation that an investi
gation would be made. 

GBNERAL WILSO~'8 BXAMI~ATION OF THK PRI80N,IT8 CO~DlTION, HIS OPINION 
OF ITS LOCATION, AND WHAT MIGHT HAVB BBSN DONB TO RBLIBV. THB SliP
F8RINGS OF ·rHB PRISONERI'!. 

I have visited Andersonville. I have examined the state of the prison and 
the bllildings there and the country generally in the neighborhood of it. I pre
sume the COlln may have examined this drawing of the pri80D; it was made 
under my direction; it does not show quite well enongh tbe topography. The 
stream here called" Little Sweet Water" is a large creek running all much as fiftt.en 
feet in width and five feet deep, and ruDS only about two hundred and fifty feet 
from the comer of the hospital enel08ure. If the main enclosure had been simply 
enlarged 80 aI! to cross that creek, which could have been done very easily, it 
could have supplied all the troops that could possibly have been put there with 
ample water both for culinary purposel! and for the purpoae of police. 

'rhe timber in the neighborhood Wall aDiple, and, a8 a matter of couree, it 
being a grain-growing region, the means of suppl,.: of provisions were ample, and 
the means of gettirg them there were ample. The creek on which the prillOn 
was located is not a large one, but simply a spring branch, little springe ron
ning out of the side of the hill, making a creek which I suppose will not ron 
more water than would supply for tbe purposes of an army a larger command 
than four or five thousand men, because the water does not flow rapidly. 

There is one spring inside the enclosure, but that would not supply more than 
a regiment of men, as troops use water and a8 they ought to use it. I \isited 
the stockade some time in the last part of June or the first of July, this year. I 
found, I think, the remnants of some ten sheds inside the stockade, one set of 
five on one end of the stockade and the other 00 the other end. They were 
aimply ~hed roofs, supported by-ordinary square timber cnt from woods in the 
neighborhood, and covered with boards, nothing else. I observed that the 
character of the buildings outside the stockade was temporary. 'rhey were 
constructed in a similar manner to those sheds, except that the sides were boarded 
up. 'I'he commissary was a stockadebuilding, formed of logs; the others were 
generally small framed buildings, some one story and some two atories high, 
and made of boards. My impression is that the barracks erected for the use of 
the troops on garrison there were such as troops ordinarily construct for them
selves-huts. There were some barracks (which had. perhap .. , been used as a 
hospital) which were fair barracks fot troops. What troops ever occupied them 
I could not say. I noticed the surrounding timber. It is a well timbered re
gion, a region abounding in fine timber of a character very easily worked-pine 
particularly. Northwest from the stockade there is a large pine forest, and that 
immediate region being a poor region hall not been generally cultivated, and 
this forest was undisturbed. It cllu1d have been uaed for getting out shelter 
very readily. It is just such a place as troops would like to camp in for the 
convenience of wood and water and such tbinge a8 that, if they were going to 
make wiuter quarterB, aside from mere climatic reaaons. I have nothing to 88y 
in reference to that. I ,should eay tbat it would. require to enlarge the inner 
atockade one-third about 1,800 feet of additiooal atockading to be put up. and 
the outer one about 2,400 feet. It would require about forty days' work for one 
hundred men, working a8 80ldiers work, but one hundred meu could do the work 
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iu twenty days, provided they did a tall day's work and bad all tbe appliances 
for tnmsporting timber from tbe forest-they wonld not have to transport it more 
than a mile on the Ilverage-and all the necessary appliances for digging, &C. 
There was plenty of black labor to be had in that country. I found no difficulty 
in obtaining laborers i the difficulty was in getting rid of them. You could get 
all the labor required there for any purpose of that kind. 

Q. State if you are able to make an estimate, allowing that 30,000 prisoners 
were confined in the stockade and that balf of tbem, 15,000, were supplied cooked 
ratione, what amount of wood would have been required to cook the rations is
sued 1.0 the remaining 15,000, con8i8ting simply of corn-meal, bacon and peas ? 

A. That question is somewhat complicated; it would depend entirely 011 the 
appliances used in cooking. The quartermaster's monthly allowance for wood, 
1 think, in summer time, or from May till October, is a cord for every twelve 
men i that would req nire about 1,200 cords to 15,000 men, and that I think is a 
very fair estimate. A mall can cut two cords of wood a day ifhe tries; in tbat 
timber certainly a workman would cut two cords a day, but a soldier probably 
would cut only one; and it is a liberal estimate, because it would not have to be 
Iplit up. About thirty men per day wuuld cut all the wood required or allowed 
by the quartermaster's regulations for 15,000 men, and a guw of ten, fifteen, 
or twenty men would be ample to protect that number of men in the work. It' 
you take the winter allowance it would be just double. I think they allow one 
cord of wood per month for six men in winter time, and, as a 1Il&tter of course, 
it requires sixty mento do the work. 

There was lateral drainage in the stockade, of course, from both ends of the 
Itockade to the creek which runs through it. There was no sewerage system 
that I could observe, es:cepting such as would naturally result from tbe forma
tion of the ground. I observed no artificial drainage. 

By the COURT : 
I have spoken of sheds I saw in the stockade. They remained there when 

I was ill the stockade. I found nothing in the way of habitations, huts, con
veuiences, &c., for the protection of tbe meu. I understood that thoee sheds 
were used for the protection of those in the stockade whose health was worse 
than that of others. The men had, for protection, burrowed both in the level 
part of the ground and in the inclined part on the hillside, particularly in the 
hillSIde. Those constructions as8imilated to tents, but they were made in the 
grouud. I presume they must have been covered over with fragments ot' boards 
aud blankets and shelter Lenw and such things as they could get there, but there 
was no evidence of anything of that kind being there. There was just as many 
u could be put in that space of ground, and I suppose it was very close pack
ing, for I saw no means of passing between them. I saw the interior of some of 
them; I stooped down into tbem. I should say as a general thing that the 
character of i'bem was about like the ordinary shelter made by combining two 
abelter tents; they might hold four men, but they would be very crowded. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: . 
I stepped down into the excavation which was used as a gronnd.flooror base 

ment. I 88W no tunnels running under the stockade. I was told there had 
been something of that kind attempted. I examined half-a-dozen or 80 of those 
holee; I could see them all aronnd in riding over the ground. They all had the 
appearance of being houses for protection. I saw one particular kiud of holes 
that I did not understand, circular shafts of the diameter of six feet, and sunk 
as far as I could see. They might be wells. They were up on the hill, which 
was some eighty feet above the level of the country, and they may have been 
Dllde deep so as to get to water, which, if the water was at the ordinary level, 
would be forty or fit\y t'eet. I examined them the last PlU't of June or first of 
Jaly. 
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By the COURT: 
If they took crooked timber to enlarge the stockade the men would have 

crawled between the joints, but tbe timber in that country docs not grow crooked; 
88 a general thing it is very straight. They could have erected a perfectly se
cure stockade without squaring the timber; axes and shovels were the only things 
necessary. Saws and a few hammers might have been used oCC8.l!ionally, but 
axes Rnd shovels would have done the work. Our soldiers generally worked 
with those, aud they could make almost anything. I believe there were some 
few implements of that kind fell into the hands of our troops, but what number 
I don't pretend to say. Afterwards I put a man in charge of the place in order 
to protect it, and I think he reported to me that he had fonnd a few tools; how 
many he did not say. The court may have misunderstood what I said in reply 
to the question how long it would take to enlarge the capacity of the stockade 
one-third. I did not mean to state the time which it would take to extend it 

. across tlle creek. I think, however, that it would have takeu but little longer to 
extend it across the creek and take in all the ground that would have been 
necessary for any number of prisoners that might have been put there. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I would not undertake to say that the additiou of one-third wonld have in

cluded Sweet Water creek, though possibly it might. 
The JUDGS ADVOCATB. The court will remember that Dr. Eldridge in bis 

report said that it ought to have been extended in that direction. 
W.·rNsss. There is no question about that, bP.Clluse then the prisoners would 

have had the use of an ample stream of running water all the time--ample for 
any number of troops-a stream that could not have been exhausted, instead of 
this little branch. 

By COUNSBL: 
The larger creek is called Little Sweet Water creek. All three creeks come 

together within a half of a mile. I examined Little Sweet Water creek with 
some care; I waded int.o it. At the time I examined it, it was about twenty
five feet wide and abont four and a half feet deep; that wasjust after a rain, but 
by inquiry of citizens in the neighborhood I learned that the stream was then 
at its usnal stage, though probably somewhat swollen. Bya rongh calculation 
I iqfer that the average width of the stream was about fifteen feet and the aver
age depth about five leet, with a velocity of probably a mile an hour; it might 
not be so much. It is rather a sluggish stream, though the water is clear and 
apparently sweet and good. At the bottom, tlle creek is somewhat wide, and it 
shelves oft" very gradually. It has not steep banks. . 

Q. You said you thought the stream was about four Rnd a half feet deep 1 
A. I am striking an average of the size of the stream, in order to slate the 

volume of water that passes through it. 
By the COURT: . 

Q. From the construction of the stockade and the general appearance of t.he 
work, was there, in your opinion, any exhibition of intelligent engineering? 

A. It was intelligent enough for the purpose, but it did not exhibit any very 
humane engineering. It was simply an enclosure stockade, and made safe for 
men to go into, with no earthly preparation that I could see for their comfort; 
and if there ever were 80,000 men there, as I have been told there were, that 
would explain very readily the cause of the deaths. There were 12,000 to 
15,000 graves outside. I have been told that originally a six-horse wagon was 
ueed in hauling provisions, but that the stockade afterwards became so crowded 
that a wagon could not go iu at all, so that a cart was used instead. Whether 
thllt be true or not I cannot say. I conceived it to be very reasonable, if there 
were 30,000 meu inside the stockade. The improvements which suggested 
themselves to me were perfectly apparent to anybody • 
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By CoONSBL: 

Any engineer could have lIeen what I s.gges1led, ana any hamane man eould 
have seen tbat that prison was eitlter located for a very much smaller nllmber, 
or if located for that number, it was with the intentiou that they should Dot have 
the beneit of water or fael, and the graves there led IDe to the inference that it was 
intended tbey should not have ~ benefitofrrovisions either; the want of water, 
fileI, and tile lack of shelter are apparent; did not notice where the stockade 
had heea enlarged; I could not distinguish where it had been extended; I have 
been told tItat it had been enlarged, and I think that it had probably bl.'en ex
tended towards the north; I should infer that tbe stream ran through the middle 
of it, if my inference in regard to its enlargement is correct. The stream now 
nlDS about one-third of the distance from the southern end, leaving two·thirds 
of the eoel0811l'e north of the stream and one-tbirdsooth; if I was to make my 
own inference I sht'uld simply say that if that prison had been designed for 
UOO or 3,()()() men, of the size originally constructed, it would be & very good 
prilon if it had the other appliances necessary for their comfort; there would be 
at leut plenty of water. I should say tllere had never bee1l any accommodations 
there for any number of prisoners. Tlte little bake-hollse was probably the only 
thin, tbat ustmilated to any accommodations for the prisoners; there were two 
Qr three ovens in that; that was the only place that I saw that looked like in
tending to give the prisoners that comfort which it was necessary for them to 
bave; it was a very good place for two th01lsand men, but a very bad one for 
thirty-three tboasand. ~[y .,wn impression is that for an encampment of two or 
three tbollsand men, it wlNlld be as healthy as anyone ill the country. If I had 
been traveHing through the country and had been going to make a camp, I would 
have made it right on the edge of Sweet Water creek; I would not have liked, 
probably, to have goae there to winter my commaud or to stay there forever. 

By the OOURT: 
I sbollld say that the swamp in the stockade would be very unhealthy in 

IIIlDmer time~ it has a tolerably wide hot tom, quite alluvial, the water Iluggish. 
and would. be very apt to Itreed miasma. As to the condition of the swamp be
YODd the prison. I did Dot examine it at all. There is a little swamp in Sweet 
Water creek, nODe that would be unhealthy after taking tbe timber off it and 
letting it _ exposed. The grand would have been quite 88 fSOod there, and 
probably better. because where it was the ground washed a good deal; the men 
in bnrrowing disturbed the soil and it washed down into the creek, but the Sweet 
Water aeek W88 large enough to clear itself; the groand was not so that the 
wuhiDg of the camps would wash into it; I hardly think so much on the" Little 
Sweet Water" as the other; I think the slope at the .. Little Sweet Water" is 
ClOre gradual and gentle; being a very large creek, it would necessarily be so. 
A, the little creek the escarpments are very sharp and it could not clear itself very 
readily. particolariy when co.ered aeross by the stockade, forming drains in it. 
I &hink .ere can be no qlleetion as to the deeirability of the two locations; if 
you were goiug to pat a prison there, ordinary humanity would require that it 
4!hould be put acl'08S the main creek. if it were intended to accommodate such a 
large DUmber of lDen; it would have been only tbree-quarters of a mile from the 
depot; the creek tuns ap in that direction and it may poBBibly erGY the rail-
'*-
TUB ARREST OF WIRZ AND THB ALLBGATION THAT THB GOVBRNMBNT BAD 

PROMISED HIM PIlOTBCTIO:Y. 

By CoONSBL: 

I could effect the amnesty only by my recommendation. which I think would 
go eome distance, as it evidently did. Oaptain Wir. W88 a.rr.ested.,. sent forward, 

H. Ex. Doe. 23-18 
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and tried under my recommendation. I presume, as there was no other official 
action taken in the matter, so far as I heard of. That recommendation was a 
letter simply stating that the man (Wirz) had been arrested. was ellarged and 
believe.d to be-I am speaking. of course, in general terms, I do not nndertake 
to give the particular language-guilty of the infliction of puniahment upou our 
prisonera at that place, and that the miscreant should be brought to justiee, 
in order that the whole matter might be thoroughly investigated. That was 
what I meant by saying that he should not have the benefit of the armistice. 
In order that the court may understand, let me say that I was left eonliderable 
latitude. I certainly had authority to withheld the provisions of the armistice 
from anybody that I chose, since I was acting under the orders of General Sher
man, under the orders of General Thomas, and under the orders of the Secretary 
of War and my own inspirations. and in the matter of the surreqder of Johnston 
I received telegraphic information and ordera to carty out the orders of General 
Sherman. I received direct ordera from General 'l'homas to carry out another 
eet of orders which prohiltited everybody in the State of Georgia from the ben
efits of General Sherman's amnesty. In so rar as the terms I was permitted 
to give tMm guaranteed them only protection from the military authorities of 
the United Slates, I was there to do 88 I pleased and as the iDterests of the 
government required me. If I had not done right I should have received the 
ceusure of the government. 

Q. But if you had acted under General Sherman's orders, you would have 
been protected by bis orders, and if you acted contrary to them and acted under 
General Thomas's orders, you would have been equally protected 1 

A. I would have been protected so far as Geueral '.Fhomas was concernt'd. 
The question of rank between General Thomas and General Shermau would 
have been one to have been determined by others, but if I had made a mistake 
ill the matter of Wirz, or in any other matter, important enough to attract the 
attention of the government, I should have had to suffer for it, becauf!e I had 
ample discretion. 

Before sending for Captain Wir. I had no- inlormatioa that he wanted my 
protection, except that document which came up with the first party. I had 
received it before I sent for him; that is my impression; I cannot poeitively say 
in refereaee to it, however. Illent Captain Neyes, now Major Noyes, and lieD
tenant Renllelbrook for him. Captain Noyes reported to me hill presence at 
AndereonviUe,.and the fact that he was generally believed to be reeponsible for 
what had been done there. When I sent th08e parties I bad DO thought or 
know ledge that Qaptain Wirz was there. 1 had not supposed tW any man who 
was responsible for 10 much would have stayed.. I may have heard there waa 
euch a man as Wirz and that he had command of the prison, but 1 did not think 
of it then. My object in sending the first time was te investigate matters eo .... 
neeted with the Andersonville prison, and the atrocities alleged to have beea 
perpetrated there. .As a matter of 00111'86 if Captain Wirz, or anybody elee, wu 
there, they were one of the principal objects aimed at, though no' l'peciied in my 
orders to the officers or in my own mind. I cannot remember what they reported 
to me about Captain Wirz when they returned, more than thM he .... as there, anel 
that sick and wounded soldiers, of .... ho .. there were some t .... o hundred, and some 
of whom had been brGught up. had swom tbat he wu the author of lheir eooditioa 
and their misery. He was living there; I do not know if it was in a ho~. 
There were Union prisoners there. There were some two hundred and fifty 
ebadows of soldiers, men who could not possibly have been moved without en
dangering their lives. A great many of those men died after they were brought 
to my hOl'pitals. My impression is that the letter was brought by Lieutenant 
Rendelbrook; it .... as brought by the party wao went down. 'J'he letter, togedaer 
with there presentations of the officers that he was there, and that they believed 
he was the responsible party, first called my attention to Captain Wirz. I think 
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the oftieel'8 went back very BOOn afterwards. I know that I issued orden imme· 
dately for bie aneat-verbal instructio1is to Captain Noyes. 

Captain Noyes when he returned to me made no report more than that be 
had brought the man and had bim confined under guard. Captain Noyes I!poke 
gf the family crying and expre88ing great fear that be was going to be hangen 
or made away witb. He brought the books Rnd papers upon the first trip; thal 
i8 my impression. Th08e books and papers were sent by Captain Noyes, at 
the time the prisoner was transmitted, to the Adjutant General of the United 
States army at Washington. He brought me, I think, a receipt for tbe books 
and papers. 

By the COURT: 
I did not give, or cause to be gil-en, to tIle prisoner any apsurances as an in. 

ducement for him to deliver himself up. Nor was any such assurance author. 
ized. The officer whom I sent being an officer of discretion and prompt obe. 
dience. I don't think he ever intended to gh'e the prisoner any assurallces of 
any kind, except tbat he should not be hurt just upon the ground at the time. 
He probably gave him some assurance of that kind, tbat he sbould not be killed 
or handlp.d rougbly, so as to quiet his family. Tilat is my interpretation of 
the whole matter. I know that Captain Noyes had no jurisdiction to give any 
other sort of assurance of protection. His simpre object in going there was to 
arrest Wirz, and we had I!pecial instructions to parole DO person in Georgia. and 
to give no protection to anyone except from the military authority. There 
were no prisoners paroled in Georgia except upon that condition. When I had 
Captain Wirz brought to my headquarters I did not offer him any safe-conduct 
of any kind in returning, exc~pt that tbe gllard were instructed to protect him 
and deliver him safely into such hands liS the Sl'crctary of War might direct. 
My officers reported to me that tbey risked their own lives in protecting him. 
At Cbattanooga he was attacked by the troops, and but for the rersonal inter
position of Captllin Noyes he would have been disposed of. Captain No,)'es 
disguised him in some way or another and managed to get him through. 

OB:'fBRAL WILSON'S EXPLANATION OF THB DIAGRAM OF THB PRISO:V. 

By the JUDGR ADVOCATE: 

[A diagram of tbe prison was here shown to the witness.] Tbis survey was 
made by my directions for the purpose of giving proper information to the War 
Department as to tbe situation of afTain at Andersonville. It is simply a survey 
of the projection of tbe surface of the gronnd and of the buildings. and tbe hori
zontal lines upon it represent the planes of intersection with the surface, whicb 
are 8Upposed to be five feet apart, and the number of these curvp.s multiplied by 
five will give the difference between the top and the bottom, the highest point 
of gronud iu tbe neighborhood and the lowest, but what it is exactly I cannot 
eay. At this comer [illustrating] is the projection of tbe fortifications which 
were mounted with guns in thf'.8e lit.tle crotchets, the guns baving ample sweep 
over all the ground except near the edge' of tbe works. I found the guns only 
in this one fortification, [illustrating.] I did not go into the others. These little 
buildiugs, fillustrating,J around in the neighborhood, are buildings connected 
with the administration of the prison, all of a temporary character. The stock
ade was formed by cnttiug the timber from the forest. I think that most of it 
had been taken from the inside of tbe enclosure, the timoor being probably fif
teen feet in height, and snnk into the ground five feet. The timber in tbe other 
works was twenty feet long, the two I!ides being laid so as to fit close together, 
and then they were bandaged togetber by a strip of timber inside. Then along 
on the ontaide, at varions points, were stands for the sentries. and tbe sentry 
boxes which served as protection from the weather. Along inside, from I don't 
know what distance, were small palings of a single striR of deal nailed on the 
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top of little sticks, which was called the .. dead-Une." The outer line or the 
atockade WaB conatructed pretty near in the same way. Each preaenteda large 
barrier, well protected in all directions, so that no person could get in or oat 
except by receiving a very heavy fire. The earthworks were ao aitnated as to 
receive troops for the protection and guarding of the place, and this one [illas
trating] ia eBpecially well designed to give the complete control of the whole 
interior worke. I found gnns bearing on the interior of the fril!on. I don't 
know what number, but this little crenellated line,lillustratiog. filled with guoe 

. and pointed aB they only could be pointed, occupied that position in the works. 
A piece of embankment was thrown up here [illustrating] to protect these guns 
from the hill in the rear. I havo been informed that the embankment was 
thrown lip at the time when Stoneman was supposed to be going in that direction, 
and as a protection against anything coming from the rear. The encloaure had, 
I think, twenty-two aheds in it, constrncted like those previoll81y described, 
with the chimney in the centre for the purpose of allowing a fire to be built. 
They llad no siding and very slight accommodation of any kind. I saw a few 
cots in them. There was no flooring upon the ground at all. There were 
r,robably one or two wells in the yard. Some of the sheds were unfinish~d. 
1'his line of sheds, the southern line, waa unfinished. I can say that this map 
is quite accurate, because I examined the whole ground myself, and I know 
that the whole map was made with particular care by measurement, and was 
directed to be made accurately. This, together with pl'ncil sketches, which 
were sent about the same time, will give quite as accurate an idea as could be 
obtained without a personal inspection of the ground. 

THE SUPPLIES FOUND IN GEORGIA AND ALABAMA IN 1864-'65, BY GENERAL 
WILSON'S COMMAND. 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1865. 
GEORGR WELLINU, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the U niled States for fonr years as 

lieutenant colonel 4th Kentucky cavalry. My regiment was ordered to Albany, 
Georgia. I took the command of the post about the first of May. I p&BSed 
very often up and down the railroad from Albany to Macon; I stopped at An
dersonville fifteen or twenty minutea at a time. I was never at the 'stockade. 
I was with General WilSOli's command from the time it left the Tennessl'6 river 
until we left that part of the country, about the 20th of last August. The COD

federate commissaries and quartermasters who were located at Albany turned 
over the stores and provisions they had there. There were thirty-one thouBlUld 
pounds of bacon turned over by Captain John Davis, confederate commiBBary; 
seven hundred bags of aalt; the amount of com I do not recollect. ThCl'e 

· was a large quantity of com and bacon in the country through which we paned. 
· Parties after we went there proposed to supply us with any quantities needed 
to supply General Wilson's army. There were three grain mills in the 'Vicinity. 
The mill at Albany, which was built by the confederate govemment. had 'wo ran 

· of stones. A mill some four miles from there, which I never visited, had, I un
derstood. the same number. That mill at Albany was capable of grinding from 
four to five hundred bushels of com in the twenty-four hours. This mill turned 
ever to us by the confederate government at Albany had & very good bolting 
cloth in it, and ground very good flour. We made very good 80ur in it af\er we 
took 1088eBsion by it. They had a bakery there with four ovens, where thar 
bake hard bread; some of that hard bread that I have seen was very good. 
Albany is thirty-five miles by railroad from Andersonville. The confederate 
government tumed over to us some twenty odd wagons. In the corral diere 
were probably thirty or forty mules; a good many teams had been lent out to 
parties when they found we were coming there. Some of them we gathered up 
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afterwards. (To the court.) I should eay there were from fifty to a hundred 
bead of mule stock there, enough to run the wagons that were turned over. 
Farmere along the line of march from Macon to Albany had generally ox teams 
with which to transport grain. They had them on almost every plantation. At 
Vienna there had been considerable stores, but the citizens had made a raid upon 
them when they heard we were coming, and had taken posseasion of bacon and 
eom and stoek aud had scattered it. I should judge Vienna is about forty miles 
from Andersonville. 

Cross-examined by COU:l/SBL: 

I inspected personally the mill at Albany only. That is thirty-five milu 
north by rail, on the line from Albany to Macon. That is the mill that could 
grind five hundred buahels a day. It had two run of stonel-burr stones of 
the ordinary size. I ascertained that they could grind five hundred bushels a 
day from the quantity ground there after my quartermaster took possession of 
the mill. I think. he made a report of the quantity ground in one day, the first 
day, but I do not recollect. I do not recollect how much was ground the firet 
day. It W&8 not n6eessary for us to run the mill up to its full capacity. We 
only ran it as we needed, or as citizens needed, who brought in their grain to 
be ground, probably from 8 o'clock in the morning till 4: or Ii o'clock in the 
afternoon, sometimea till dark. I am not familiar enough with the difference in 
grinding wheat and com to state how many bushels of wheat that mm would 
grind in a day. I should judge probably ten bushels of wheat could be ground 
and bolted there in an hour, with each run of stone. Each run of stone did not 
have a bolt with it; the bolting was done for the whole mill by one bolt. The 
buckets that passed the grain up after it was ground were so constructed as to 
pass it from both run of stone. Tbe bolt was the length of the building except 
some four feet at eacb end. The building, I think, was forty to forty-five feet. 
The bolt was probably lorty feet. We only made one qnalityof flour in it. 
I cannot sllY whether the bolt all through was of the same thickness. I never 
heard of a bolt that would make one portion coarse flour, one portion fine and 
one superfine. I never had anything to do with mills except to send grain to 
the mill. I should judge that this would bolt from ten to twelve bushels an 
hour. I am basing this calculation on the amount turned out there by tbe mil
ler to the quartermaster. He has turned out, I think, &8 high as the proceeds 
of a hundred bushels of wheat that was ground in one dllY. It was rather dif
ficult to tell the precise amount from the fact that we were receiving custom 
there. We accommodated the country farmere, who would bring in probably from 
23 to 30 bushels of wheat to a load. We would not grind some for them and 
get a hundred buahela for oureelvea. I spoke of a hundred bushels as being all 
the wheat ground in a day for the (armere and ourselves. My qua.rtermaster 
was Captain Hunter. I have had reports (rom him in the same way in refer
ence to com-meal, but I do not recollect the exact quantity. I should think 
they would grind in an hour about ten, perhaps fifteen buabels. I do nol. know 
whether the mill was run up to its full capacity; tbat would make two hun
dred and forty buahela in the twenty-four hours for one stone. I meant ten 
bushels an hour for one stone; I should judge in both stonea from twenty to 
thirty bush~ls. I cannot say precisely the amount my quartermaster reported. 
He has reported to me tbe amonnt he ground, and on that report I based my cal
wations of the amount of work the miD would do. It came up to five hun
dred buahels a day, as near as I now recollect from the reports I received. I 
have been in there and seen it coming through the spout. 1'he spout was prob
ably four or five incbea square. The bags of salt were stored in the store
h01l8e at Albany. There were small supplies received from the tithe gatherers. 
Albany was the general receiving depot for that section of country. In each 
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county tht're was a tithe agent who gathered and sent snppliea in there. That 
WM the depot for the gathering of all supplies for four couuties. Baker, Doheny, 
Rives. and Worth. 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1865. 
PATRICK BRADLEY. for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the Uuited States in the 2d MassaehuseUs 

regiment. I was captured at Plymouth, North Carelina, on the 20th of 
April. 1864. and arrived at Andersonville some time in the same month. I 
remained there between five and seven months. 

CRUELTIES COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I saw t1le prisoner there. The first time I ever saw him strike a prisoner was 
at the 80uth gate. where all the prisQJIers went in the morning for their medi· 
cine or to go out to hospital. Captain Wirz 88 a general thing came there as 
commandant of the interior to see if everything was going on right. This man 
asked bim if he could go out. I do not know whether for medicine or what. 
Captain Wirz took his pistol from his side and struck the man with the butt of 
the pistol on the head. I think the man's name was McGowan. He belonged 
to my own company. He is dead /lnd I think his name is now in the hall of 
the House of Represeutatives as a man missing. He died as fast as he could 
possibly die after he was struck. I think it was in June. 1864. I cannot tell 
exactly, as all the records that r had are with the fonrth Michigan cavalry. 
Every man who Waft shot there I put down on this record. as being connected 
with the court which we established ourselvea. Further than that I cannot re
collect, because it W88 optional with us whether we would live au honr or a day. 
We therefore never took it into consideration to recollect dates. I have seen 
certaiu parties tied by their thumbs with their toea to the ground. in this posi
tion, [illustrating it.] They were tied up generally for trying to get away or for 
whatever the people in authority saw fit to punish them for. Captain Wi", W88 

commllndaut of the iuterior of the prison and his name was upon the office. I 
never heard bim order prisoners tied up by their thnmbs; it was always done 
by subordinates; every military man knows tbat. 

TRKATMB~T OF THB DBAD. 

The only coffins that ever were there for the seven months while I was there 
I furuished myself for a comrade of mine in the seventh Pennsylvania reaerves. 
I went out to Oaptain Wirz and asked him if I could have some boards to make 
a coffin. He was sitting at his tent door. He told me to get into the stockade. 
to clear in. I cannot say the precise words that he used. I cllme into the 
camp Rfter he had forced me in, and after he had refused me the boards, And I 
went to work and stole some boards for that II Paddy" man from the building 
they were putting up as a hospital, and we made a box for him. 'I'hat was the 
only coffin used while I was in prison. Captain Wirz's general reply to prisoners 
was with a pistol. His precise words when I applied to him I Mnnot say. He 
pulled out his pistol and made me go inside the camp. I did not ask him for a 
coffin; I asked him for boards to make a box. His answer .Wlle, as near 88 I 
recollect it, .. Go in, yon son of a bitch." That wns threat enough with the pistol 
at my head. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have seen a man shot there. The first time I ever saw the prisoner in con
nection with any shooting party was at the south gate. about five feet from the 
dead·line. The prisoners were divided into" nineties," 'l'here had been some 
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mistake in soll1e of the .. nineties." The captain came to the gate and saw some 
of the sergeantB of .. nineties." It was the general rule to stop the ration of any 
.. ninety" from which a member was missing, and tile sergeants came to him in 
order to save their ninety men from lacking their rations. Perhaps he thought 
they erewded a little, and he ordered the sentinel on the oatBide of the south 
gate to fire. He repeated the order three or four distinct times. The sentry 
then cocked his musket and fired at perhaps what he thoaght the party, and he 
shot this man who was five feet from the dead-line. That was the first man I 
saw shot there. I do not know his name. I think I would know it if I heard 
it. It did not sound like" Ott." That was in June, I think; I cannot say 
what part of June. All the men that were shot trom the time I went there till 
the time I left, I had put down. I kept a correct record of it, &8 being selected 
by the parties in public meeting so to do. I think that these records are with 
the fourth Michigan now. I have seen two more shot. All of the part,ies that I 
saw shot were shot on that line between the north and south gate. That was 
before the new stockade was bnilt, between J Rne aad Angust. The next one I 
saw shot were further down from the stream, towards the north gate. The stockade 
ran between two hills, with a swamp in the middle. The other party was shot 
between the north gate .and the stream. Captain Wirz durst not be present 
when the man 'Was shot. 

Q. By whose order was be shot, and under what circumstances t 
A. There was no overruling power there at all A. sentry could shoot a man 

just when he saw fit. 
The COURT, Answer the question. 
WITNESS. Nor do I know how. 

Crosl-ex&II1ioed by COUSSBL: 
I think I said I saw three men shot while I was there. The first one I saw 

ehot was about five feet from the dead-line on the south side. 
Q. That is the ene tl1at was accidentally ahot t 
WITN8S8. Did I say accidentally t 
The reporter, by direction of the eonrt, read the witness's testimony on this 

point. 
Q. Was tllat the first iustaBco yoa saw' 
A. I have swom tG it. 
The second man that was shot was between the north and the Bouth gate, & 

little from the dead-line, on what they called Water street. It was lInderstood 
that Captain Win: was a regular terror ther~, and whenever he came around every
body weut into their tent except those who were making money by trading. I 
conld not say from whom the order came, but this man was shot on Water street 
between the north and south gates. 

Q. W &8 it the dead-line on the north or on the south f 
A. It was what I called south, facing Florida. 1'he new stockade was on 

&he north. . 
Q. Then this man was right in the middle of the stockade 2 
WITNESS. Don't let me put him iu the Bwamp as you did the other day. He 

was neither at north nor south; he Wall facing the new stockade at the left 
band going in to the south gate. He was not close to the lOuth gate going in. 
He W&8 between the north and the south gates on Water street. • 

PRIO:fBRS WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S OROBIl. 

SBPTBMBBR 11, 1865. 
JOHN FISHBR, (eolored,) for the prosecution: 
I am a soldier in the United States army. I am in tbeeighth United States 

regiment. I was a prisoner at Andersonville. I was taken on the 20th of Feb-
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mary, 1864, and taken there in May, 1864. J receiTed nry bad treatmeD& 
there. I was bucked and gagged. aDd whipped wid! thirty-nine lashes. I w. 
bucked because I would not go to work. Cap.in Win ordered me w be 
whip~d. ~o the man said who W88 in eh." of th~ aqu~. He went to Belt 
Captain Wlrz, and when he came back. he saId Oaptam WIn ordered me to be 
whipped. He gave me thirty-nine lashes. This was in October. 186.. I W'&8 

bucked and gagged at the same time. That W88 the only tiDe. I lIave seeD 

the prisoner there many a time. I saw him draw a pistol to .. hoot. prisoner 
named George Brown. He was going after some shovels. and could Dot ran a8 

fast 88 Captain Wirll wanted him. Captain Wirll drew his pis&ol and said if he 
did not Man he wonld shoot him. I NW no othel'll whipped there. I saw othel'll 
after being whipped. They were Isaac HawkiDB. Abe Woodward. and George 
W 88hingtoo. That W88 in September. Two of theIR were whipped at the 
graveyard. I W88 not present when they were ordered to he whipped. I 
did not Bee them while they were being whipped. I jDBt saw them after they 
were whipped. They had marks upon them of the lItrap with which they had 
been whipped. They were not badly whipped; the blood W811 .ot drawn. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I was bucked only onee. I W88 bucked because I did Bot go out to work· 

I W88 barefooted and naked. and they wanted me to go out to work and I would 
not do it. Mr. Smith went to Captain Wira to see what he would do with me. 
He told him to whip me and set me to work. I did not go to Captain Win!; Mr. 
Smith went. He said he did. That was about the first of October. I W88 
outside. I remained bucked no longer than while they were whipping me. 
They did not take long to give thirty-nine lashes; I suppose about five or ten 
minutes. I W88 gagged at ~he same time. I W88 bucked and ga~ and then 
stripped and whipped. I did not use any insulting language. I never said • 
word. I dared not say anything. 'I'hat W88 the only time I was bucked. gagged. 
and whipped. I never saw anyone else hllcked. gagged. or wltipped. but I saw 
them &fier they were whipped. I 88W three after they were whipped. They 
were colored men. One of them was alloat my color and the others darker. 
They were whipped on the back. If I had seen tLe whelks upon their baeb 
I should have thought they had i»een whipped if I hadn't heard anytWng 
about it. The whipping leaves upon the back the marks of the strap. I do not 
know whether it W88 tlae same strap they whipped me witlt. The strap they 
whipped me with was two and a half feet long. and as broad 88 my thre& 
fingers. I noticed eight or ien marks on 'he back of each of ihese men. That 
was about the mst of September. 

By the COURT: 
This man Smith was over 'he working squad. in c~rge of the squad. He 

W88 a confederate. 

SEPTBMBBR 11. 1~. 
HBNRY C. LULL, for ihe prGseclition : 
I was in the military service of the United States. i~the one hundred and 

forty-sixth New York regiment. I W88 taken to Anderso'-viUe on the 2311 cia,. 
of May. 1864. and left there in September, 1864. 

STOPPAGB OP BATIOl'OS. 

The rations were stopped; I do no' recollect the date. it was either the 3d. 
4th. and 5th of July, or the 1st. 2d. and 3d of July. My rations were stopped 
three or four other times during my imprisooment there. They were stopped 
sometimes on account of men being. absent from roll-eall, and at other times for 
interfering with the rations when they were brought in. I have seen tla. 
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prisoner there. I called at his quarters one day with some two hundred others. 
He made a remark at that time that he heard there was a ploi made to break 
out, and he said, "You think we haven't. got bread enongh to keep you. We 
have bread enough on hand to keep you for twenty years." 

PRISONBRS WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDRR. 

I saw one colored man whipped there. I do not know his name. I think I 
would know him if I saw him. I do not know how many lashes he received; 
I ihiuk it was fifty. He was whipped for not going out to work in the 
morning. 

THB SUPPLIRS FROM THB NORTH. 

I think I have seen two "anitary blankets worn by the rebel guard. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARD. 

I have seen three men shot and several who were shot. I saw quite a number 
after they were shot; I should say upwards of fifteen. It was quite a common 
occurrence. The name of one of the men which I saw shot was Howard; he 
belonated to a wel!tem regiment; I cannot tell exactly to what regiment. He 
was shot on the 18th of August, 1864. in the stockade about ten yards from the 
dead-line. He was shot for nothing that I know of; one of the sentries Bhot 
him. He took deliberate aim at him. I did not see Captain Wirz present; 
this was the last man I saw shot. I think it was about the 28th of May that I 
saw the first man shot. I had only been in the stockade about four or five 
days. He was shot on the east side of the stockade. He was going down to 
the sink there, and in paBsing, as the mnd was very deep, he attempted to avoid 
• deep mud·hole by stepping a little aside at the dead-line. 'I'here was no 
railing at that particular point, and, swinging his body over there to avoid a 
mud-hole, the sentinel fired on him and shot him in the hip. I do not know 
that he died. Howard was taken out to the hospital. I went with him to the 
gate and Bpoke to the doctor, asking him if it was allowed to shoot men as far 
inside the stockade as that. I could not get any satisfaction f1"Qm him; he only 
said, .. this man must go to the hospital." I sent a note to Oaptain Wirz about 
it; I do not know that he got the note; I Bent it by the aergeant who called 
our roll. I never saw Howard after that. The ball struck him in the mouth. 
I never saw the second man after he was shot; he was taken to the hoapital. 
The other case was at the creek: he was shot when getting water; Oaptain 
Wirz was not present. That man was shoi about tbe middle of July; he was 
hit in the breast; he died tbere on the spot. He was u()t over the dead·line 
when he was shot. He was searching for water. 'I'he water was very greasy 
and muddy. He was reaching out for clear water when the guard sbot him. 
I heard nothing said by the guard. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSBL : 
Q. You say you saw as many as fifteen men who were shot j did yon see any 

of them shot 1 
A. No, sir j I saw them after they were shot; I saw them carried out from 

the stockade. 
Q. You do not know whether they received their wounds before going into 

the stockade or after 7 
A. No, sir; I don't. . 
(Upon the meet.ing of the court on the 12th of September, 1865, Mr. Baker 

presented a statement of the names of some of the most important witnesses 
required for the defence, together with the nature of the evidence which they 
are expected to give.) 
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SBPTEMBER 12, 1865. 
FELIX DB LA BAUME, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States, iu the 35th New York 

volunteers. I was prisoner of war at Andersonville from July 8, 1864. till 
April 19, 1865. 

WIKZ SHOOTS TWO MBN. 

I know tlte prisoner, Oaptain Wirz. On the 8th of July I arrived at An
derBOnviHe, with three or four hundred other prisoners, most of them sick and 
wounded. We were brought up to Oaptain Wirz's headquarters, were drawn 
up iu line four ranks deep, and kept there for a considerable length of time, 
without any business being transacted. The guards had orders to let none of 
us go to the water. One of the prisoners was attacked with epilepsy or fits ; 
he fell down; some of his friends or neighbors standing near him ran down to 
the creek after water. I don't know whether they had permi88ion of I.heguard ; 
I suppose so, bucanse the guard was tied up by the thumbs for permitting them 
to do so. First I heard a shot fired, without seeing who fired it. After hearing 
that shot fired I looked down to the left and I saw Oaptain Wirz fire two more 
shote, wounding two men. One of them was carried up near his headqnarters, 
and in my opinion was in a dying condition. The other was wounded too, but 
I did not see him again. 1 never saw him afterwards. The one who was carried up 
near the headquarters was wounded somewhere in the breast. Oaptain Wirz 
had a revolver in his hand. I was perhaps twenty paces distant from him. I 
am nett positive abont the distance. The prisoner whom he shot was not very 
far from him. I am certain I saw Oaptain Wirz discharge the pistol in his 
hand. I did not myself see the man who was brought up to headquarters die j 

but he was evidently in a dying condition, judging by his appearance; I never 
saw him again. We were not allowed to speak to the gnard, and I could 
not make any inquiries. Oaptain Wirz asked the lieutenant of the guard, 
.. Where is the guard who allowed this man to fall ont of the ranks." The guard 
was pointed out, and Oaptain Wirz ordered him to be tied up by the thumbs 
for two hours. After this Oaptain Wirz pointed out the man, and said, .. 'l'hat is 
the way 1 get rid of you damned sons of bitches." I myself saw th~ man raU 
down j he had epileptic fits, and 1 "Was informed that the men ran after water 
for him. We had not received any water all night; they kept us all night iu 
the ears; on the way down from Macon to Andersonville we had no water. 
When we passed the creek we wished to get some water, bnt we were not al
lowed to have any. We were kept there at the headquarters of Oaptain Win 
for about two hours, without receiving a drink. We were then divided into 
squads and transported into the stockade. I was taken out with four other men 
to be put into the 71st detachment, and was shortly afterwards taken away from 
the headquarters iuto the stockade. All I can state as to whether the man 
died from that gunshot wound is that he was in my opinion in a dying condition; 
I judged so from his beaving np and down and from his gasping for breath. I 
have seen many men on the battle-field in the same condition, and they always 
died shortly afterwards. The blood was running out from his breast or the 
middle of his body somewhere. All I heard about it afterwards was from a 
rebel sergeant j I think his name was Oolby j he said the man died j he told me 
that some time after I was in the stockade. 

CRUBLTIES COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

In the month of December, 1864. when it wall so very cold, we did not receive 
any wood in the hospital. I obtained sometimes a pass from Edward Young, 
who was chief cook there, and from Jim Lane, who was also a cook j they were 
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Federal prisoners. On those passes I used to go outside of the hospital en
closure to gather up some wood, so as to have some fire in the tent where I stopped. 
Going out one day, I saw a man Damed Edler, a private in the 39th New York 
volunteers, who was captured on the 6th of February near Martinsburg. I saw 
him tied, with an iron collar round his neck, to a post. As I had the pass of 
another man, which was always punished when it was found out, as soon as I 
saw Captain Wirz standing near him I went oft', so n not to be captured my
self, because if Captain Wirz had found out that I had the pass of another man 
he would have punished me too. I heard this man Edler say something to 
Captain Wirz, wherenpon Captain Wirz Baid, .. One word more, and I will blow 
yonr damned brain to hell," holding a pistol towards his head. I have drawn a 
representation of that scene. (A drawing being exhibited to witness :) I draughted 
this from recollection. This figure represents a guard standing over the mlln. 
That is a true rep~ntation. 'I'here was a guard, a captain, and some other 
man. I only represented one guard, but there were some more rebels about 
there. 

(The drawiag was then placed in evidence.) 
The man was at'terward sent back to the hospital, of which he was an inmate. 

As he belonged to my regiment I took an interest in him, and as soon IllJ he 
came back to the hospital I went to his tent to make inquiries, but his neck and 
hiB tongue were so much swollen that he was unable to speak, and was evidently 
in a dying condition. The Dluse, named Butsell, told me that the man was pun
ished for having gone out on a forged pass. The man died two or three days 
afterward; I only visited him once while in that condition; the second time I 
went there he was dead; I cannot say whether the swol1en neck and tongue 
still continued. 'I'he first time I was there his neck and tongue were very 
much swollen; when I came there again he was dead. I don't think he died 
from the effects of that iron collar ronnd hiB neck alone j if he had been a stout, 
healthy. man, he might have stood it; but he was very far reduced already, 
almost to a skeleton, by starvation, before he was put in the irons. His neck 
or tongue was not swollen before he was put in the irons. He was able to speak 
before he was put in the irons. This circumstance happened near the end of 
December, 1864, after Chril!tmas. I have seen men bucked and gagged. In 
going out on these passes of which I have spoken, I had several opportunities 
of seeing men bucked and gagged. I have drawn a representation of the front 
and side views of that bucking and gagging operation. (A drawing being ex
hibited to witness:) That is a, correct representation. I drew it from my recol
lection. One of the figures here represents a sentry standing over the man. 
The other person standing by was one of the rebel sergeants. 

(The drawing was then placed in evidence.) 

MBN BITTBN BY THB DOG8. 

I remember about the hounds. In the month of September, 1864, I was 
allowed to go out after wood. At that time Captain Wirz allowed squads of 
twenty-five to go out after wood about a mUe distant from the stockade. At that 
time I myself was not able to carry any wood, but I availed myself of the oppor
tunity to go out to have some f~8h air. I went out with a man named Louis 
Holm, of the 5th New York cavalry; we were both starved; we had had nothing to 
eat in consequence of being unable to cook our meal which we received. When 
we came out Holm made a proposition to me that we should hide ourselves and 
try to get away from the guard and go to some farm to obtain something to eat. 
We were too weak to run off; we did not intend to run off or .. skedaddle," 
because we could not walk far; but we wished to obtain some food from some 
of the farmerl1; we always heard that the farmers around there were good Union 
men, and always aided our prisoners whenever they could do so without being 
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detected. Hohn and I bid ourselves in a very large tree in a kind of a mud-hole 
among the bushes, and remained there for over an hour; then we beard the dogs 
bark. An old Indian bad once told me that in case of bei'bg overtaken by blood
bounds I should pretend to be dead and the hounds would not attack me. So 
I told Holm to remain quiet in the bushes and not make any noise, bnt he was 
80 much frightened by the dogs that he tried to get up a tree 80 as not to be 
tom to pieces by them. While be was trying to get up the tree the dogs came up 
and caught hold of him by one of his legs. biting quite a large hole. I have 
drawn 1& representation of that scene. (A paper being shown to witness:) That is 
the drawing; the man climbing the tree represents Holm, and I am represented 
lying under the tree. That represents the character of tha dog; it was a dog 
looking like this. My comrade was tom by tbe dogs very badly; we were 
brought in by a sergeant and by the men who had the dogs. At that time they 
had only two dogs out and one of them captured us. They brought U8 in to 
Captain Wirz's headquarters, and one of t11e sergeants-I don't remmember his 
name-spoke a few words for me and the other man. Captain Wirz did not 
punish us. but sent us back to the stockade and gave orders to the sergeant of 
the detachment not to let us go out any more. 

THB CHAIN-OANG. 

I have noticed persons with ball and chain attached to them. I saw one man 
in the stockade in the month of August, 1864; the south side of the stockade 
was where I saw him first. He was insane, for I asked him why he had the 
ball and chain on, and he told me that he was Samson and they wanted to try 
his strength. He was a lunatic. I have drawn a representation of that man ail 

confined with the ball and chain. (A drawing being shown to witness:) That 
is my representation. (The drawing was then placed in evidence.) 

SHooTINO OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have seen a great many men shot in the stockade near the dead-line, inside 
the dead· line ; I mean between the dead-line and the inner stockade, having 
crossed the dead-line, between the dead· line and the inner stockade. 'rhere was 
a man of my company named Le Vois, a Frenchman, who was robbed in Rich
mond of his gold watch and chain and all his jewelry, in consequence of which 
he became insane. A few days after coming to Andersonville, he went inside 
the dead-line near the gate of the north side. He opened his shirt and called 
on the guard there, who was an old man, to shoot -bim, saying that he wanted to 
be killed. The old guard, who was a very sensible man, told him to go out of 
the dead-line and hallooed to some of his comrades, telling them to call him out; 
but he would not come out, and we were all afraid to go inside the dead-line to 
bring him out. He went to the nAxt guard. and the next guard 8hot him, killing 
him instantly. The guard who killed him was a young boy, about 15 or 16; 
and he said to the old guard, II If I had not killed the Yankee son of a bitch, I 
would have reported you to Captain Wirz for not shooting him; but I am aatis· 
fied; I now get my farlough." . Thi8 occurred in the month of August 1864, 
in the first part of the month, I believe. When we were there we did not know 
one day from another, and I cannot state the day definitely. I know p08itiYcly 
of two whom I myself saw killed on the dead·line by the sentries; one was 
Le Vois, and another was a corporal of the 125th New York; I do not know 
the name ofthe corporal. Le Voi8 belonged to company E, 39th New York 
veteran volunteers. I know the corporal that was killed belonged to tbe 
125th New York volunteers. I had !!een him before, hecau8e his regiment 
belonged to my brigade. He was killed while reaching under the dead-line for 
clean water i I do not know to what company he belonged. 
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CONDITION OF THB PRISO~ERS I~ THE STOCKADE. 

I left Andenoqville finally .April 19, 1865; we were once before taken &Wlly 
ae far lUI Thomasville, for the purpose of exchange, but we had to return. It 
WIUI the 4th of April when we left there the first time. On coming to Andenon
ville, I had no shelter whatever. In Richmond everything of value had been 
taken from me, my watch and chain. 8250 in greenbacks; everything was taken 
from us; we had to strip ourselves 88 far as to the shirt. The provost marshal in 
Richmond with several of his men searched us and took everything away from 
us. Coming to Andenonville I had no blanket or anything of the kind; I was 
put in the stockade and had to lie down and sleep wherever I could find a place; 
it WIUI very difficnlt to find a place even in the sand and mud to lie down and 
Bleep without being trampled on. I was in the stockade until the 1st of Novem
ber. when J was admitted to the hospital; I was not in the stockade after N ovem
her. I could from the hospital look upon part of the 8tockade-not all of it. 

THB RATIONS. 

When I first went to AndeNonville we received com-meal, of which this i8 a 
sample. (exhibiting a specimen.) That is a part of one of my ration8 which I 
brought away with me. We received as much lUI a pint. 80metimell a 8anitary 
cap-full. Thi8 is not one ration, only the balance of one, a very small portion. I 
think the difference between a pint and a sanitary cnp.full is that a sanitary cup 
contain8 a little more than a pint. We had no wood whatever. I received this 
meal and some bacon, about two ounces of bacon, a day. Most of the time I WIUI 

obliged to eat that meal raw, mixing it up with water and some salt if we had 
any. We received every three or four day8 three tea8poonfuls of 8alt. I WIUI 

obliged like tholl88nds of others to eat that mf'.al and that bacon raw. Men who 
had money could buy for 25 cents enough wood to cook a cup of coffee or mU8h. 
I do not remember what WIUI the ration of wood for a detachment of90. I waa 
in the 7lst~etachment and twice received wood. The first time I rACeived a 
stick about as long as my arm; the second time I got a stick about the same 
Bize, perhaps a little larger; that was during all the time I was in the stockade; 
from July 8 till November 1; I twice received wood furnished by the confeder
ate government. The quantity I have described was the quantity furnished to 
me. Later. in the months of September and October, we were sometime8 allowed 
to go out for wood, but then I waa too weak and could not carry anything. My 
unal weight is 150 to ME pounds; when I came to Hilton Head, from Ander
BOnville. on the first of May, I weighed my8~lf and I weighed 98 poundll. I waa 
a mere skeleton walking on crutches; I had been wounded. There waa one 
instance in which Captain Wirz 8howed a kind of humanity, and I think that I 
ebould mention it as well aa hi8 acts of cruelty. On the 19th of April, when I 
left Andersonville to go to be exchanged, the quartermaster had furnished us 
with ration8 of pork. which was all rotten. Captain Wirz 'ound out that the 
meat which the quartermaster had put in the cars for the prisoners was Btinking 
and rotten, I heard him 8ay." I don't want to be humbugg~d by anyone; I want 
y08 to give these men good fresh meat and take out that rotten meat." The 
quartermaster had to take out the rotten meat and fumish us with good fre8h 
meat, and we got a very good ration too. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB SICK. 

The first time I came into the stockade I received no treatment whatever for 
my wound, but afterward8, when I went into the h08pital, Dr. Bate8, who waa 
alwaY8 kind to all the sick, took. especial interest in me becau8e I had 8tndied 
medicine myself; be did all in hiB power for me. and I think lowe my life only 
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to his favor and care. I did not hear any complaints or representations made to 
Captain Wirz in regard to the treatment of prisoners. When I went there he 
took our names and counted us oft'. I showed him my leg and told him that 
my wound had not been dressed since I left Richmond, and I wished he would 
let me have some simple cerate and a bandage before I should go into the stock
ade. He did not give me any answer. but asked me my name. When I had 
told him my name he said: "You God damned Frenchman, what the hell busi
ne8S had you to fight against U8?" He refused to give me anything for my wouud. 
J did not receive anything. He went forward taking the rest of the names. 
The man next to me was a German; and when he gave his name Captain Wirz 
said, "I'll be damned if I don't send every one of you to hell." That was 
before I was put into the stockade, on the 8th of July. in the forenoon about 11 
or 12 o'clock. 

STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

Our rations were cut oft' on the north side of the stockade. the beginning of 
August or end of July; I am not positive; I had only been in the stockade a 
short time. 'l'he reason for doing this was there was a plan formed under the di
rection of one of our ofiicers. a federal officer who was there in disguise. or who 
had given his rank as a private. and in consequence \vas in the stockade. This 
officer, with several others. formed a plan for escaping. and one of the prison
ers--one of our own men-reported they were about to break out. 'l'he police 
who had been instituted there caught hold of the traitor and took him to the 
police headquarters. shaved half his head. and put a placard on his breast and 
one on his back with the word" traitor;" then six policemen took him in their 
midst and marched him round the camp. calling out that he was the traitor who 
had betrayed our plan. Captaiu Wirz afterwards took the man out aud came 
in and wanted to have the men given up who had shaved the man's head. The 
man was not given up and Captain Wirz said he would stop the rations until 
the man was given up. We did not receive any rations for two full days. The 
third day in the afternoon two policemen reported themselves as the parties who 
had shaved *he man's head, and we received our rations again. I know that the 
man who betrayed us was taken ont of the stockade; that is all I know. I do 
not know what was done with him. Captain Wirz came in there with a guard 
and took him out; I do not know whether he showed him any favor afterwards. 
I know something about the prisoners being compelled by hunger to eat any
thing not proper to be eaten. They caught rata; they were a very great 
delicacy; in the hospital particularly. I have seen the prisoners eat rats. In 
my tent two of my companions caught rats and slaughtered them. and I ate 
them myself. That was in December, 1864. and January. 1865. Afterwards 
Dr. Bates took charge of our division, and he managed so that we got more to 
eat, and we gave up the business of catching rats. 

TRBATMENT 01' THB ~ICK. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I left the stockade and went into the hospital November 1, 1864; J had no 

duties whatever in the hospital; I was so sick that I had to be carried to the 
hospital; I had 8corl)/~t8 and. besides, my wound· was not healed; I W8tl 

wounded in the left leg; I was not able when I first went to the ho@pital to go 
without crutches; I had to crawl on my handl! and feet; there were no crutches; 
I might have walked on crutches if I had had any, but I had none. 

THE CHAIN-GANG. 

I saw the man with the ban and chain in August in· the stookade; I think 
the middle part. 
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CRUELTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I I!aw men bucked and gagged in the months (If January and February, 1865 j 
DO, I think it must have been later; it was very shortly before we left there. 
that I went outside; it was in the latter part of" Pebru&rY; it was after the 20th. 
It was before the first of March; I was out in the month of March too. When 
I went to the hospital I could hardly walk. Afterwards I got better, and 
crawled out, having one stick and one crutcb, which I got from a nurse. When 
we left Andersonville, we were transported down to Albany on the railroad. 
We were exchanged. I was delivered into our linlls lit J acksonville, ~10rida. 
I was Dever sent to a prison at Thomasville. I was not put in prison there. 
I passed tbrough there. The first time I Btayed there two days, and the second 
time about a day and a half. I went back from Thomasville to Andersonville 
in one of the army wagons. I did not march. On the 4th of April, when I 
left Andersonville for the first time, we were transferred from there to Albany, 
on the railroad, and from Albany to Thomasville. All those who were unabre 
to walk were transported in army wagons. On the 12th or 14th of April I 
came back again to Andersonville from ThomasviHe. I was at Thomasville 
twice. 'l'he Becond time I passed through Thomasville, perhaps on the 28d 01' 

24th of April, to go from there to Jackaonville. I thinlt it was in the 1l1tter 
part of February, 1865, that I saw the bucking and gagging. 'rile mlln was 
named Hennessey. I made tile drawings which have bf'en shown to me this 
morning, here in Washington, since I have been summoued here as a witness. 
I made Bome while I waa at Andersonville, but these are not the ones. I made 
these form memory only. 

MBN BITTB:ol BY THB DOGS. 

I said the man was bitten by ~e dog in the leg; I canDot say which leg. I 
~k it was the left. 

CONDITIO:ol ow TUB PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADB AND THB HOSPlTAP.. 

SHPTBMBSR 12. 1865. 
Rev. WILLIAM JOHN HAMILTON, for .he prosecution: 
I am paator of the Catholia church in Macon, Georgia. I visited AndeJ'8on

Tille three times. It was one of the missiolls attached to my church. I went 
there, I think, in the month of May, 1864, and spent a day there. The follow
ing week I went and spent three days there among the prisoners, and then re
turned, and wrote a report on the condition of the hospital and Btockade to my 
bishop, in order that he might send the requisite number of priests to visit the 
prisonerB there; and I visited it again after the prisoners had been removed from 
Andersonville to Thomasville. I do Dot remember the month that occurred. 
It was in the beginning of this year, in the month of February or March, 1865. 

Q. State to the court in what condition you found the stockade when you 
first visited it, and subsequently, and all the time while you were there. 

A. The first time I visited the stockade I only had about three or four houJ'8 
to spend there. I merely went to see what the condition of the place was. My 
principAl object was to find out, if possible, the number of Ca~holiC8 who were 
prisoners there, in order that we might induce the bishop to Bend a sufficient 
Dumber of prieste. I did Dottay much attention to what 1 saw or heard there 
then. The following week returned, and spent three daye. I visited the 
Btockade and the hospital, discharging my duties as a prieBt of the Catholic 
church. On this my Becond visit to the stockade, I found, 1 think, about 23,006 
prisoners there j at leaat the prisouers themselves told me there were that num
ber. I found the place extremely crowded, with It' greall deal of eickneslt and 
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8uffering among the men. I was kept so busy administering the !8erament to 
the dying. that I had to curtail a great deal of the service that Oatholic prieetll 
administer to the dying, for the reason they were so numerous-they died I!O 

fast. 1 waited only upon those of my own church; they were the only penon. 
who demanded my ministrations. When I speak of the number dying, I meaD 
among those of my own church, and do not include others. 

Q. Give the court some idea of the condition of the stockade. 
A. I found the stockade extremely filthy; the men all huddled together, 

and covered with vermin. The beet idea 1 can give the court of the condition 
of the place is, perhaps, this: I went in there with a white linen coat on, and 
I had not been in there more than ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, when a 
gentleman drew my attention to the condition of my coat. It was all covered 
over with vermin. and I had to take my coat off and leave it with one of the 
guards. and perform my duties in my shirt-sleeves, the place was so filthy. 

Q. State to the court any particular case which came under your notice thai; 
would help to illustrate the condition ofthings there. 

A. That is about the only idea I can give of the stockade. 
Q. State any particular case you observed showing the destitution of the 

prisoners. 
A. The first person I conversed with. on entering the stockade. was a COUD

tryman of mine, a member of the Oatholic church, who recognized me 88 a 
clergyman. I think his name was Farrell. He was from the north of Ireland. 
He came over towards me, and introduced himl'lelf. He was quite a boy; 1 do 
not think, judging from his appearance, t.hat he could have been more than aix· 
teen years old. 1 found him without a hat, and without any covering on his 
feet, and without jacket or coat. He told me that his shoes had been taken 
from him on the battle-field. 1 found the boy suffering very much from a wound 
on his right foot; in fact the foot was split open like an oyster; and, on inqui .... 
ing the cause, they told me it was from exposure to the lIun in the stockade, and 
Dot fl'om any wound received in battle. I took off my boots. and gave him a 
pair of socks to cover his feet, and told him I would bring him some clothing, ail 

I expected to return to Andersonville the following week. I had to return to Ma· 
con to get another priest to take my place on Sunday. When I returned, the fol· 
lowing week, on inquiring for this man Farrell. his companions told me he had 
stepped across the dead-line, and requested the guards to Ihoot him. He WII8 not 
inlane at the time I was conversing with him. It was three or four days after that 
when I was asking for him. 1 think it was the latter part of May, 186.. To the 
best of my recollection his name was Farrell. I do not know to what compaay or 
regiment he belonged. I did not ask him. When I speak of administeriag the 
sacrament of the church to those dying, I refer to t.hoee in the stockade, ud in die 
hospital also-in both places. I spent two days in the stockade and one in the 
hospital during my second visit to Andersonville. ThiB case that I have spoke. 
of occurred in the stockade. He had no medical treatment at all. N ODe of theee 
who died in there, and to whom I administered the saCr&Dlent, received auy medi
cal treatment at all, 88 far as I could see. When 1 weat in the h08pi&&l I found 
it almost as crowded as the Btockade WaB. The men were dying there very rap
idly, from scurvy, diarrhma, and dYHlntery; and, as far as I could observe, I could 
DOt Bee that they received any medical treatment whatsoever, or received 81 
medicines at all. 

Q. How were they situated as to beds or bedding? 
A. rrhey were all in tents; the hospital was composed of tents arranged in 

avenues, and I did not see that they haa anything under them at an exce..,t. tb~ 
ground; in BOIDe CIU!6I I think that they had dried leaves that they had gUhered 
together. In ml ministration while at the hospital, I saw oBe BUrgeon tb.-e
the surgeon in charge there at that time, Dr. White. 

Q. State the circumstances. 
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A. I W88 attending an Irishman, I think, by the name of Oonnor, who 
W88 captured at the night aeaault made on ~'ort Sumter j at least I think he told 
me so. He was captured in Charleston harbor, and he was in thl.'l last stage of 
dysentery. He was 80 bad that I had.to hear his confession and give him the 
rites of the church sitting npon a stool. While I was hearing the man's Confes
sion, Surgeon White passed through the hospital, and peeillg me whiBpering to 
the prisoner and not knowing, I suppose, who I was, ordl!red the guard to bring 
me up to his quarters under arrest. I went up thet"e Ilno he apologized for 
having done so j he having in the mean time inquired of Captain Wirz who I 
W88, and the captain having told him that he had givl.'ln me thfl necessary pass. 
I conversed with Dr. White with regard to the condition of the men, and he 
told me it was not in his power to do anything for them; th"t he hlld no medi
cine and could not get any, and that he was doing everything in his power to 
help them. That 'us the only time I ever met a lIurgeoll thl!re. Captain Wi", 
gave me the' pasll. I firllt called upon Oolonell'ersons, who was the officer in 
command at Andersonville, and he referred me to Captain Wirz. and Captain 
Wirz gave me a pasll and gave me every facility in his power to vipit those men. 
He walked down to the stockade with me and ahowed me tbe entrance. That 
pasa held good only for that day. That was the first day I went there. It 
was renewed afterwards by Captain Wirz. It continued for the three days I 
was there. I did not have it renewed afterwards. I did not visit Andersonville 
again until the prisoners had been removed to Thomasville. 'I'hat WIiB the 
beginning of this year. 

Q. W 88 Oaptain Wirz in command t 
A. I did not see him. I have a mission below Andersonville, at a place called 

Americas, and I was going down there to give the people an opportunity of pflr
funning their religious dnties. I l'ltopped at Andersonville. intending to pass the 
night there if there were any prisoners still left there, but was told at the depot 
that the prisoners had all been removed. 80 I did not go up to the stockade. I 
do not know if there were any prisoners there or if Captain Wirz W88 there. 

Q. What did you observe with regard to shelter in the stockade and the suf
fering of the men from heat there r 

A. When I visited the stockade there was no shelter at all 80 far as I could 
see, except that 80me of the men who had their blankets there had put them up 
OD little bits of roots that they had abstracted from the ground j but I could not 
!lee aDY tents or shelter of any other kind. I got the names of several prisoners 
who had relatives living in the 80uth and wrote to their friends when I returned 
to :Macon, and I had some tents introduced there; they were sent down, and 
the men received them. 

Q. Oau you illuatrate to the court the condition of the prison, by stating any 
inatance where you hied to lIlake your way through the crowd to a prisoner 
who was dying t . 

A. Yes, sir j during my lecond visit to the prison, I W88 told that there W88 

an Irishman over at the extreme end of the stockade who was calling out for a 
priest. 1 suppose he had heard that I had visited the prison the day before, 
and he was very anxious to see a priest, and W88 calling for one all over the 
stockade. 'I'here is a branch that runs right in the centre of the stockade, and 
I tded to cross the branch, but was unable to do 80 as the men were all crowding 
around there trying to get into the water to cool themselves, and wash themselves. 
I ecould not get over the branch, and had to leave the stockade without seeing 
the man. 'I'he heat there was intolerable; there was no air at all in the stockade. 
The loge of which the stockade was composed were 80 close together that I 
COllld Dot feel any fresh air inside; and with a strong SUD beaming down on it 
and DO shelter at all,. of course the heat must have been insufferable; at least I 
felt it 10. 

Q. How did it afFect the priests on duty there' 
H. Ex. Doe. 23--19 
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A. The priests who went there' after me. while adntinistering the sacrament 
to the dying. had to use an umbreIJa. the heat was so intense. Some of them 
broke down in consequence of tbeir services there. In the montb of Au~t, I 
tbink. we bad three priests there constantly. We had a priest from Mobile who 
spoke tbree or four languages. inasmuch as you could find every nationality 
inside tbe stockade. and two from Savannah. and we had one from Augusta at 
another time. One of the priests from Savannah came to Macon. where I residt-. 
completely prostrated. and was sick at my house for several'days. 

There were saw·mills in tlaat vicinity along the railroad. I do not remember 
if they were near to Andelsonville. 1 used to visit Albauy. which I suppose ~ 
thirty or forty miles below Andersonville, QIlce every month. 1 t wal! my duty 
to go there tbat often, and I used to see saw· mills along the railroad in operation. 
I have heard that the pl'isoners proposed to cut wood for themselves. I have 
helU'd prisoners say I!O themselves. I did not keep an account of the dying men 
1 llsed to attend per day to administer the last I!acrament. but judging from the 
hours I was engaged and what I know to be the length of the I!ervice. ll!uppo~e 
I must have attendpd from twenty to tbirty every day; sometimes more and 
sometimes less. 'I'bat was about the average number-between twenty aDd 
thirty. 

Q, Oan you speak more particnlarly as to the bodily condition of those inside 
the stockade. their clothing and the appearance of tbe men? 

A. WeIJ. as I said before. wben I went there I was kept so busily engaged 
in giving the sacrament to the dying men that I could not observe much; but 
of course I could, not keep my eyes closed as to what I saw there, I saw a 
great many men perfectly naked. walking about through the stockade pf>rfectly 
nude; they seemed to have lost all regard for delicacy, shame, morality. or 
anything else. I would frequently have to creep on my hands and knee>' into 
tbe holes that the men had burrowed in the ground and stretcb myself out along· 
side of them to hear their confessions. I found them almost living in veormin in 
those holes; they could not be in any otber condition but a filtby oue. beeau~e 
they got no soap and no change of c1otbing, and were there all huddled up 
together. 

I never at any time counted the number of dead bodies bf>ing taken out of tbe 
'stockade in the morning. I have never seen any dead carried out of the stockade. 
I have seen dead bodies in the hospital in the morning. In the case of t~e man 
in the hospital of whom I was speakiug a while ago, after I had heard his con
fession, and before I gave him the last rites of tbe church Sl\crament in .. extreme 
unction," as we call it, I saw them placing the night guards in the hospital, and 
kncw that I would not be able to get out after that. I told him that I would 
return in the morning and give him the other rites of the church. if be stilllivt"d. 
I was in there early tbe next morning, and in going down one of the ave-nueil 1 
counted from forty to sixty dead bodiell of tbose who had died during the night 
in the hospital. I bad ne~er seen any dead bodies in the stockade. I have Been 
a person in the hospital in a nude condition, perfectly naked. 'I'hey were Dot 
only covered with tbe ordinary vermin, but witb maggots. Tbey bad iuvohlD
tary evacuations, and there were no persons to look after them. 1'he nurses did 
not seem to pay any attentIon whatever, and in consequence of being allowed to 
lie in their own filth for some hOBrs, vermin of every description had got on tbem. 
which they were unable to keep off them. Tbis was in the latter part of MAY· 
I never noticed in the stockade tbe men digging in the ground, and standing in 
the sand to protect themselves from tbe sUU. . I did not see any instance of 
that kind. I have seen them making little places from a foot to a foot. and II 
half deep, and stretching their blankets right over tbem. I have crawled into 
auch places frequently to hear tbe coufessions of the dying. They would hold 
from one to two; sometimes a prisoner would ahare his blanket with another. 
and allow him to get under shelter. 
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Q. Father HAMILTON, the law protects you from disclosing the confessions 
made to you, and of course I will not uk you for anything of that sort, but if 
there were any confe8l!ions made to you at the time of the death of prisoners of war 
with regard to the cause of death, that. yon feel authorized to state, I would like to 
have you state them to the court j at the same time you have the privilege of 
declining. -

A. Of course I could not in conscience answer that question, inasmuch as by 
others it might be construed into a violation of the seal of confession, which is re
garded by Catholics as one of the most sacred and divine institutions of our religion. 
I do not mean to say that the court would take any advantage of it, but my 
test-imony will go beforetDe country, and byontsiders it might be construed into 
a violation of the secrecy of a sealed confession j for that reason I respectfully 
beg leave not to answer that question. . 

THB RBBBL AUTHORITIBS ADVISED OF THB CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS. 

When I returned from the stockade after my second visit to it, at tIle latter end 
of May. I represented these things to General Cobb. I wrote to onr bishop and 
told him that these men were dying in large numbers j that there were many 
Catholics there. and that they required the services of a.priest. and he sent np 
}'ather Whelan. Father Whelan expressed a desire to see General Oobb before 
he went down to the stockade. I called upon General Cobb and told him that 
I had been there, and gave him a description of the place as well as I could. 
and he asked me what I would recommend to be done, u he intended to write 
to Richmond with regard to the condition of that pla.::e. After I fOllnd out from 
his conversation that nothing more could be done for the bodily comfort of the 
men. owing to the stringency of the blockade, aDd so forth, I advised him to parole 
thOl!e men npon their own word of honor, And take them down to Jackson
ville, Florida. and turn them into the federal lines. Whether that recommenda
tion was acted on or not I do not know j he &liked my opinion and 1 gave it. 
At that time. when I told him of the condition in which I found things there. it 
wae known to the whole country. for it was pnblished in the newspapers in the 
sooth. I do not know about its being common talk and rumor throughout the 
confederacy. I am only speaking abont Macon and southwestern Georgia. 
The whole of southwestern Georgia is included in my mission. and I know that 
the condition of the prison was well known in Macon and throughout southwestern 
Georgia. I do not remember that I made any suggestion with regard to shelter 
at the time I had this conversation with General Cobb j it is very probable that 
I did. I cannot recollect whether he said anything about it or not. 

Q Do you remember whether he stated that he had written to Richmond or 
that he was about to write to Richmond to represeut the condition of things at 
Andersonville t . 

A. When he asked me to give him a description of the condition of the place, 
he remarked, I think. tha.t he was going to write and wished to have Borne infor
mation from me on the point. He remarked also that he would like me to give 
him a description. because he knew the relatiolls that existed between the Cath
olic prie.st and the members of his church. and that they would he more unre
served in communicating with me than with others. 

WIRZ ANXIOUS TO HAVE THE PRISONERS TAKBN CARB OF-HE PLACES ~O 
RESTRICTION O~ TAKINIJ THINGS INTO THB STOCKADK. 

CrosB-examined by COUNSEL: 
I first went to Andersonville about the middle of May. 1864. I only stayed 

at that time about five or six hours. The train left Macon at half-past eight in 
the morning. and got to Andersonville about half-past one in the afternoon. I 
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remained there until about five or six o'clock in the evening, and then took the 
freight train down to Americus. I visited Andersonville the secoud time the 
following week, toward the latter end of May. I sta'led at that time three daye. 
I did not visit it after that, not until the prisoners ha been removed to Thomas
ville. I saw Captain Wirz the first time I went there. He received me with 
all kindness and politeness, and seemed to be pleased at my going there when 
I stated my purpose. I had never I!een him. before. I had no introduction to 
him more than I made myself. I told him who I was-that I was a Catholic 
priest come there to visit the prisoners. to find out if posl!ible the number of 
Catholica there. and that I had been directed to calIon him by Colouel Persons. 
I called on him the same as any other stranger might calIon him. A8 well as 
I can remember, he said he was very well pleased to see me, and that'he had 
expected priests would have gone there before that time. 1 think be had said 
something to the effect that he was anxiolls to have care and attention given to 
the prisoners. His action towards me showed that, and if I am not mistaken 
he told me so. '1'be only time 1 ever conversed with Captain Wirz or MW him 
was when I went for my pass. I had two P&BSeB and went to Captain Win for 
them on both occasions, and those were the only times that I either saw him or 
conversed with him. I never met him inside the stockade or was with him there. 
I met him always in his office. There was no restriction upon me whatever in 
regard to my taking with me anything I chose into the stockade. I could take 
anything at all, money, clothing, or anything of that sort. I did not while I 
was tht"re hear of any rel!trictions placed upon others to prevent them from take 
ing in anything tbey chose for the relief of the prisoners. . 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Il!uppose, Mr. Baker, you adopt this witneY as 
your OWD. Nothing was Baid tn the direct examination in regard to taking 
things into the stockade. and you know the ruling or the Court on that subject. 
'1'his is one of your own witnesseB and you can call him hereafter. 

Mr. BAKBR. If so, how comes it that you are examining him now' 
The JUDUB AD\·OCATE. I should think that the tale he has told woald 

sufficiently answer that question. 
Mr. BAKER. Is this one of our witneues who baa been willing to testify for 

the prosecution 1 
The JUDGE ADVOCATB. I will ask you, Father Hamilton, whether you gave 

yonr statement to me willingly at the time you were examined preliminarily 1 
WITNBSS. Certainly, sir. 
Mr. BAKER. Were you brought here as a witness for the government f 
WITNBSS. I do not know. f was summoned. 
Mr. BAKER. Uid you go and proffer your statement to the judge advocate t 
WI'J'NESS. No, sir. 
Mr. BAKBR. How came you tben to give it to him' 
WITNESS. I came up hear to the court·room to report myself. I1fU a little 

behind time owing to the other clergyman who was with me being taken sick. 
When I reported myself, Colonel Chirman, the judge advocate, requested me 
to come bere the following morning. came up and he examined me privately 
at this desk. 

Mr. BAKBR. Then you gave your testimony by his request 1 
WITNBSS. Certainly; he requested me to come up the following morning. 
Mr. BAKHB. You had no desire to give your testimony for the government 1 
WITNH88. None whatever. 
The JUOUB AOVOCATR. What does all that amount to 1 If you doubt me 

'We willsetue it in 80me way. I think we have heard enough of this. 
Mr. BURR. You stated that our witnesBeB gave their testimony williagly 

for the prosecution. . 
The JUDGR ADVOCA'fR. I should think you might be content with &he lta&e

ment of &he witneBB when he saya he gave it willingly. 
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. Mr. BAKHR. There must not be a wrong impression len by statements that 
our witnesses go.up to the government willingly and give their testimony. We 
have a right to disprove that. 

The. JUDGR ADVOCATg. I insist that you do not annoy me further upon this 
point. 

Kr. Buu. Then you must not broach the subject. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKADB AND TUB HOSPITAL. 

Cross-examination resumed: \ 
Of course I could only oft"6r my opinion to the court AS to the causes of the 

death of those prisoners that I B&W dying in such numbers I did not see any 
die from long-standing wounds either in the stockade or the hospital. I do not 
remember that I atteuded any who died from wounds. 1 have seen them dying 
from aeurvy. but not from gunshot wounds. I have seen tht~m d~'ing from 
diarrh4Bl and from dysentery-from no other complaints or causes. Those were 
the prevailing complaints among the prisoners while I was there. I know only 
tile case I mentioned. of anyone being shot 01' dying from wounds recently 
received. the case of Farrel. and I did not see him shot. All I know about that 
ii, 80me one said he was shot. 

Q. Give us the names of the priests who attended at Andersonville besides 
yourself. 

A. Father Whelan was there; a priest From Savannah, and Father Clav
reil, a French clergyman from Savannah; also Fat.her John Kirby, of Augusta. 
and .I!'ather Hosannah, a Jesuit from the Spring Hill college, near Mobile. 
"Father Kirby. of Augusta, remained there two weeks, I think. They did not 
remaiu most or all of the time during the summer months. Father Whelan 
remained there for four months constantly, and the others left after a stay of two 
or three weeks. I never knew of any restrictions whatever being placed on 
them. or any unkindness shown towards them by Captain Wirz or by Surgeon 
White. Surgeon White did not seem to manifest any desire to annoy me in my 
duties when he ordered me to be brought to his headl{uarters. He apologized 
&8 BOOU &8 I entered his office. I had a white coat on at tbe time he saw me, 
and I 8uppose he did not recognize me 88 a Catholic clergyman in that garb. 
He did not seem to have a desire to prevent me from doing any good that I could 
do. That was the only time. I am not aware of his desiring to prevent me 
from giving anything I cboee to the prisoners. That was the first and the only 
time I ever saw him. 

Q. Did Captain. Wirz express to you at any time a wisD that he had more 
for the benefit and comfort of the prisoners' .. 

(Objected to by the Judge Advocate and the question withdrawn.) 
The nursed spoken of in the hospital were federal prisoners; they seemed to 

pay no attention to the sick. I could see them moving around the tents; I did 
not diaeove-r that they were disabled. I saw them walking through the avenues 
and around the tents there. They could have contributed something to the 
comfon of the sick if they chose. but it did not seem to me that they did. 

THB REBEL AUTHORITIBS ADVISED OF THB CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS. 

I think there are three papers published at Macon. or were there at that time. 
I remember reading articles in them relating to the Andersonville prison, par
ticularly in reference to it, describing the condition of the place. I do not think 
those ~icles appeared very frequently; I have read at least two. perhaps thrlle. 
They gave an idea or correct impression to the public of what I really found 
there myself. It W88 an accurate description of the place, so far &8 I could 
judge &om what I had seen myself. They gave the condition of everything. 
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The design or objeet of the articles seemed to be to excite the sympathy of the 
people, I should think. I could not say what time in Hay those articles ap
peared-before I went to Andersonville and after I returned; one article ap
peared before I went there and one or two after I returned. Hy interview wUh 
Gelleral Oobb took place about the 1st of June. I went with Father Whelan, 
to introduce him to General Oobb. That was not before I went to Andersonville 
the first time j I had been there twice. I think it was about the 1st of June 
that Father Whelan came up to go to Andersonville. General Oobb expressed 
no determination to have the state of things remedied immediately. I do not 
think he had power to do 80 j in fact Father Whelan went to him for the p11rpO@8 
of obtaining a document stating who he was. General Oobb said .. he could not 
give him any 8uch p8.8S 8.8 that, but he would give him a letter of introduction 
to General Winder," which he did; he wrote the letter in our presence. I do 

, not know if thi8 was about the time General Oobb went to Andersonville him
self i I know he had not been there at that time. 

The WITNass, by permi8sion of the court, here made the fonowing state-
ment: . 

In the course ot the proceedings of the court the other day, the judge advo
cate 8tated that }'ather Whelan and I were chaplains at Andersonville. and 
that of course has gone forth to the paper8. I wi8h to state, that it may be 
contradicted publicly, that we were not chaplains at Andersonville j we never 
held any commis8ions from the confederate government and received no re
muneration for our 8ervices •• We oft'ered our 8ervice8 gratuitou~ly and volun
tarily. but we were not chaplains. I wi8h to m!lke a further 8tatement, with the 
permi88ion of the court. I have now been ill Washington for nearly two weeD 
and have1>een extremely well treated by the clergymen of thi8 city. Captain 
Wirz, in writing hi8 letter to the court soliciting spiritual attendance, seemed to 
throw an imputation upon tile Oatholic clergymen of thi8 place which I con8ider 
it my duty to remove. He said that since he came here he had Dot bad an 
opportunity of practicing hi8 religion. The Oatholic clergyman with whom I 
am 8toppiag, Father Boyle, called upon him, giving him money, books. and 
clothing, and if he had felt desirous at that time of performing hi8 duties .. a 
Catholic, he could have done so. I do not mean that tbe prisoner intended 
anything of the kind, but it might be con8trued into something of tbe sort, and 
I feel bound to clear Father Boyle of any imputation of neglect of duty in Uw 
way. 

The PRBSIDBNT. Is the pri80ner a member of hi8 church? 
WITNESS. I did not know he was a Oathalic till }'ather Boyle told me BO. 

}'ather Boy Ie is one of the resident priests of Wa8bington. 
Hr. BUKR. I will 8tate on behalf of the prisoner that he had no thou.:,crbt of 

C8.8ting that imputation on Father Boyle or the clergymen of this city. He 
tells me that he has seen Father Boyle twi~ at the office. 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1865. 
OUARLES E. TIBBLES, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United State8, in the 4th Iowa infantry. 

I was a pri80ner at Anderson"ille. I went there on the 2bth of March, 1864, 
and e8caped on the 7th or 8th of September. 

'rUREATS OF W1RZ. 

We were taken there in the night. It was very dark and rainy. The cap
tain ordered U8 to report at the 8ame place at 9 o'clock next morning; we did 
80; we formed in Iiue in two ranke, and were counted oft'; we were then ordered 
to 8tand in line until the whole of the prisoners were counted oft'-all the men 
in the prison j we did eo. We were iu line about two hours. I think there 
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were only some 8ix thousand there at that time. I presume we were kept there 
until all were counted i we all di8persed at the 8ame time. I do not know 
whether Captain Wirz had been engaged in counting before tbat time. I know 
Captain Wh"Z personally. The next morning after we went there a man walked 
along the front of our line, about ten feet from the line. Captain Wirz tumed 
around and saw him and caught him by the throat. He drew his pistol and 
told him he would blow his damned brains out if he did not kepp away. I also 
saw him draw his pidtol on several other men. I never saw him shoot any
one. 

CONDITION OF THK PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKADB. 

At the time we went into the prison t.he men were almost skeletons. We 
t.hought that night that they were all negroes. Some of our party said, .. What 
poor negroes! what a J)hame to use them so badly!" It was a dark, rainy night, 
and we went up to some of their fires. They ordered us away. They appeared 
to have no feeling for any. one except themselves. They would not let us stay 
close to the fire. These were our own comrades. They said they were their 
fires and that we could not 8tand by them, and they drove us away. I staid 
there about three weeks. I think our rations, when I fhst went there, were a 
pint of meal and four ounces of meat. This was reduced to half a pint of meal 
after I had been there three or four weeks. About the time· it was reduced I 
was put on det -ched service, on the police squad, and I got double rations. But 
although I got double rations and was never sick, I was so nearly starved that 
( do not believe I could walk a mile without sitting down. In regard to this 
police, as I have heard witnesse8 say that we did not do our duty, I wish to 8ay 
thii!: We were ordered to bury all the filth, to dig holes to bury it; we did so; 
we buried it a foot or eighteen inches deep; we dug so many holes that we could 
scarcely find a place to dig without digging into these holes which we had al
ready dug. When we did there would come up a great mass of maggots and 
filth worse than if we had not covered it at all. About the 1st of June the pen 
became 80 crowded that we could not move among the men so as to clear up 
the place at all. It was so crowded that the rebel sergeants did not come in 
to count ,the meu off. Whenever it rained hard the filth washed out from where 
we buried it into the camp again, so that the ground WII8 covered with a com
plete mass of lice and maggots; we could see the lice working in the sand. 
About the 23d of June, 1864. I was detailed to go to the graveyard to bury 
the dead. I marched up to Captain Wirz's headquarters and signed an article 
of agreement. I was to have the privilege of a mile without bbing guarded. 
and double ratious; and was to work in the graveyard. When I got to the 
graveyard I was so weak that I entirely gave out, and I had to lie down and 
reat for an hour b~fore I was able to do anything. I got up then and carried 
two buckets of water that afternoon about three hundred yards. When I got 
to my quarters I was so weak that I trembled allover. Although I was hungry 
I could not eat a bit. But I gained strength by double rations and fresh air, 
and grew a good deal better. 

Q. State anything thllot you saw as illustrating tbe brutalizing effects on tbe 
prisoners of the treatment they received. 

A. On my way up I saw a man immediately in front of my tent. He had a 
piece of moustache or whiskers in his hand, and said ... God, I've got a piece of 
his moustache auyhow." I asked him whose; he said the man who was shot-
t.hat a piece of his moustache was shot off and that he had picked it up; it was 
bleeding in hie hand. 

VACCINATION. 

I was vaccinated a. short time before I went out of the stockade. It did not 
take much effect, but left a small BOre on the arm. After I worked 80me time 
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it b~D to swell up under my arm (10 that J had to carry my arm in this poBi
tion.[illustrating.] It swelled up as large as my fist. but I had still to continue 
working. The doct9r told me that if it broke it was certain death. A grea' 
many did die from the same cause. I used iodine on it three times. and at last 
the swelling gave way. but it swelled around here [in the side] about the thick
ness of my hand. The doctor burned me around bere with some sort of cbem
ical, and at the same time branded me on the back with the letters U. S. (To 
the court.) He had some kind of stuft' with which he bumed through the skin. 
caustic of some kind. It did not burn at first. till he dipped it in water. It 
was nitrate of silver. I think. He said, when he branded tbe U. S. on me. 
"That is a good joke; tbey will know you when they see you." I do not knoW' 
who that doctor was. I do not think I w01l1d know him again if I saw him. 
He was a large, sandy-complexioned man, I think. 

Q. Did you notice any men die who bad been vaccinated , 
A. I have noticed lots who died with great sores on their arms. I have eeen 

men apparently raving and crazy from the sores on their arme. I have seen 
men with the Hesh eaten oft' under their arm two-tbirds the way down [illustrat
ing.] I have seen men that I could lay my hand right into the ribs under the 
arms. 'l'bose whOl!8 sores broke under the arm bardly ever survivoo. I haTe 
seen the doctor take a plaster from the side of a man at the gate and scrape tbe 
rib bone. 'rhe man W88 sent back. the doctor sayiBg tbat he was not sick 
enougb to go to the hospital. 

Tbose wbo were sent to the hospital were the very worst cases sometimet'. 
and sometimes they were not as bad as the otbers. Sometimes they would take 
a man wbo could walk while there was a man lying by his side who could nM 
walk or get up. and he would not be taKen to the hospital. I saw a mau there 
with a very bad ann. begging for two weeks. at least. to get out to the bospital. 
He did not get out while I was in the stockade. but he got out shortly .ner
wards, and be dieci. I believe. I saw a great many extra arms at the graveyard 
that were not cut oW; but were disjointed at the shoulder. They wonld be 
brought out with the dead, and almost always the next day tbe bod~ would be 
brought out belonging to them. They were generally eaten up with vaccination. 
I had a brother there. He was . vaccinated in the arm. but it did not break ont 
below. On tbree or four dift'erent places on top of the arm there were large 
sores. The scars remain as large as a silver half doUar. He recovered; be 
was outaide and would go to the hospital steward of our own men. where we 
would get better attention than we would inside. He belonged to the fourth 
Iowa infantry. 

TBB DOGS. 

After we had been there some time burying he dead-I think it was in the 
latter part of July-Captain Wirz issued orders to us that we would not be 
allowed the mile as the agreement stated. but on Iy from the graveyard to oar 
quarters. and we were guarded every night. Thinking that as he broke bis 
agreement I was not bound by mine, I made my "escape on the 7th or 8th of 
September. and was recaptured by the hounds about forty miles from Anderson
ville. We were OD a fence when the hounds came up. and we fougbt them oft'. 
The honnd keeper told us to get down. and we said we would Dot-nntil he would 
call the honnds oft'. They said they had orders to let tbe bounds bite oe. and 
tbey drew revolvers and said they would shoot us if we would Dot come down. 
We told them to shoot; tbat we would rather die anyhow than go to Anderson
vine. (To tbe court.) There were four of us. There were six rebels. They 
wbipped the hounds oft' and we got down and were marched back to Anderson
ville. ()n arriving at A~dersonville we were brought up in front of Captain 
Wirz's headqusrters. The honnd keeper said, "Here are these Yankees. cap-
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tain." Said be, .. I will attend to them in R minute," and he ordered his revolver 
to be brought to him. Tbe orderly brought hill revolver; after he made his re
volver ready he came out, holding his revol,ver I think. in his right hand, came 
in front of us, looked at us a little bit, and said, .. Where is Crandall 7" referring 
to another mao who eeeaped the same day. We told him we did not know 
anything about him. He turned to the hound keeper aud said, .. If YOIl will 
bring me Bill Crandall I will give you five hundred dollan out of my own pocket. 
I will learn him how to nm away." Then turning to us, he said, "You young 
sons of bitches of Yankees, I'll make you smell hell before ni~bt." He then 
tnrned to the sergeant and said, .. These men's sentence is to work in the grave
yard hard every day, on half rations, to be 8ent into tbe stocks at night, and cot 
to be exchanged when the other prisonen are exchanged. Take tbese men and 
see that my ordeJ;8 are fulfilled. aud if they do not work, or if tbey refuse to 
work. put them in on top of the dead Rnd CJver tlwm up. and· jf YOIl don't do it, 
I will serve you tbe same way" The 8ergeant took us to the gl·aveyard. where 
we worked all day. 'fhat night we were takell back and put in the stockade. 
The next dlly Captain Wir.& clime to us alld said he hlld received orden to send 
DB all away, and that he would put a 8pecial gUllrd over DB. He ~tarted U8 to 
Florence. Sonth Carolina, Alld tbat was the IIlllt I saw of Captain Wh·s. That 
was in September. 'I'hi8 man Crandall is the ~me wbo testified a day or two 
sinee-William Crandall. 

s'rOPPAUR OF RA'lIONS. 

Captain WirB came to onr squad one day in the 8tockadp; we Wf're wl'l1. 
hearty men. and could alwaY8 get in line. He expres8ed himlll'lfthat he thought 
a great deal more of U8 than of the rest. because we got in line. Said he, .. them 
Yankee 80ns of bitche8 down there don't get any' hing to eat to-day. '1'hpy 
would not stand i~ line when I told them. You can go to your quarten, but I 
makes them stand in line; if they don't. why, tbl'Y dou't get no ration8." 'fhe 
men lIcattered and lay down, and tbey did not gopt any rations that day. I 
heard Captain Wirz say the same day that be would starve them to deatb. He 
said they hallooed II More grub I" .. Hit him witb a brick !" and so on, and that he 
would starve the sons of bitches to death. 

TUB CHAIN-GANG. 

I saw men in the chain-gang while I was outside; I saw men in the chain
gang who were nothing but mere skeletons. The nnt man I saw in it had a 
shackle aronnd one foot attached to a large ball, I cannot say what size; r think 
it was a sixty-four pounder. There were six in a row, each of them having bis 
inside leg fastened to a large ball; on tbe outside If'g there was anotber ball, I 
think a thirty-two ponnder with a short ·ebain. The next squad that I saw 
there-it may have been part of the 8ame who were not released-were fastened 
in the same way, only thRt they haa an iron band around the neck and a chain 
running from one to the other clear onto They asked me for some soap, saying 
that they had not any; I did not have any money and eould not get them any 
soap, but I believe Crandall got them some soap. They were very bl"ck and 
dirty. 

lIHQOTING OF PRISONRRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I never saw a man shot tbere, but I heard tbe guns go ofFand saw the smoke, 
and saw the men after tbey were dead. I never heard the rebel sentry lIayany
thing at the time; I heard sentries say thf Tehot men and got furloughs for it. 
The sentries who shot prisoners were relieved right away. just as quick as they 
could get a guard to the posL. I saw that; I saw a one-legged man; .they called 
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him" Ohickamauga," and sometimes" Pretty Polly," at the front gate, talking 
to Captain Wirz about getting out. I WII.8 present; I went down and heard him 
say that he would make the sentry shoot him, or something to that effect. I 
hever liked to see anybody shot, and so I went to my tent. 1'here I heard the 
sentry fire and I saw the smoke, and saw him draw up his gun as ifhe had been 
shooting. I then went up to the place and found the man lying there shot. 
He was just inside the dead-line. 

THB DOGS. 

CrosB-examined by COUNSBL : 

I ran away from Andersonville once; I know of others who said they had ran 
away. I worked at burying the dead from the 23d of June to 7th or 8th of 
September; I worked in the same squad with Craudall. We knew each other 
well while there. '.rhere were f'Ometimes thirty or forty at work there; James 
B. Orampton, George W. 1.'ibblll and Benjamin Hornard ran away with me. 
When we eame back we. were sent to the graveyard on half rations to work 
there, and 'we were put ill the stockade; that was the greatel!t punishment in the 
world. We were not put ill any stocks. The sergeant looked around and said • 
.. Boys. there are not stocks enough for all of you. and I guess we will put you 
in the stockade." I was not there when Crandall came back. and I never saw 
him again. 

SHOOTING OF PRISO:4BRS BY THE GUARDS. 

I stated that I heard something about making the guards shoot .. Chick
amauga." He was stJ\nding at the gate talking with Captain Wirz at the time 
he made that remark. He got shot. 

By the JUDGBADVOCA.TB: 
I knoW' nothing about the six men who were hung in the stockade. only ~hat 

I saw them hung from the outside. 

SSP'fSMBRK 12. 1865. 
JOHN H. GOLDSMITH, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States. in the 14th' regi

ment Illinois infantry. I was taken prisoner on the 4th of October, 1864, at At
, wood, Georgia; I arrived at Andersonville on the 11th day of October. and 
remained there until the 18th day of March, 1865. Oaptain Wirz was in com
mand of the prison all the time I was there. 

THB RA.TIONS. 

On or about the 1st of March, 1865. Captain Wirz put me in charge of tbe 
rations to be issned to the prisoners inside of the stockade, and to the paroled 
men outside. I had charge of the rations up to the time I left the prison. The 
rations consisted of half a pound of meal of very poor quality. half a pound of 
beef. half a ponnd of peas and two gills of moluses. '.rhe ration of molasses 
was on each alternate day, and of beef the same day. When they took the beef 
and molasses together. there was one 'lnarter of a pound of beef and one gill of 
molasses. The beef was very poor; some called it "jackass." It was salt; 
we got some fresh· once or twice a week. It was poor meal, with cob and grain 
all ground together. (The sample of m~ produced by De la Baume was here 
shown the witness.) That'isjnst the quality of meal, as a general thing, Captain 
Wirz us~d to give me the orders always for drawing rations} when I had charge 
of the rations. He need to make out tickets for me to dl'aw from Captain Arm-
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I!trong. I drew what he made out the tickets for. The ticket specified the 
articles and the quantity-it limited the rations. The rations issued to our pris
onert! W/18 just one-half th~ quantity issued to the rebel troops. There were 
three days there that he increased the rations of meal and of peas to ! pound 
per day. At the end of three days he put the ration back to the old standard 
again. He said the Yankees were getting too damned saucy, and that be would 
bring them to their milk. 

TBR PRISON RULBS. 

I was out on parole most of the wiuter. from the 21st of November, 1864, untU 
the time I left. My duties outside the stockade was writing for Captain Wirz. 
Part of the time I attended to the death list, making out the records of the pris
oners. I had no particular duties assigned to me, but to assist in writing. The 
death list was the list of those who died each day in prison. I was engaged in 
tlla~ duty every morning. I reCorded the names of those who were shot. I did 
not keep the causes of death there. but merely stated the day they died, without 
stating tbe disease. I have had to write out orders for Oaptain Wirz to punish 
men-orders to the gnard to ire upon them in case any of them attempted to 
speak to the guard. There were orders issued for the discipline of the prison, 
warning men not to attempt to speak to the guard, as they had got orders to fire 
upon them if they did so. I have heard verbal orders given to rebel sergeantB 
to ptlnish those who had command of detachments inside in case they failed to 
report any man that was missing. They were to be punished by being placed 
in the stocks or by being bucked and gagged. 

WIRZ BOASTS OF THE VALUE OF HIS SHRVICBS. 

I have heard Oaptain Wirz say he was doing more good there than if he 
were in the field, and that he could whip more men than Johuston's army could. 
He did Dot make that statement more than once that I recollect. 'i'hat was 
made about the latter part of January, 1865. I cannot recollect his saying 
.. killing;" he said he could whip m~re men. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have seen orders signed by the prisoner in relation to furloughs. I made out 
a furlough once· for a maD who killed one of our own men; he received' a fur
lougb for thirty days. His name was Scott; he belonged to the fourth Georgia 
reserves. The man be killed was Henry Locbinire, belonging to some Penn
sylvania regiment. I cannot recollect wbat regiment. It was in the latter 
part of February, 1865. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSBL : 
The soldier came there and claimed bis furlough, saying that he had earned 

it by killing a man .. I don't recollect what Oaptain Wirz said to him, only he 
ordered me to make out a furlough for him for tbirty days. He did not state 
on the furlough that he gave it to him because he killed this prisoner. He did 
Dot state that in any other way. I know it was for that cause, because the men 
said it was, and it was known tbat the men were receiving furloughs for killing 
our men. Oaptain Wirz gave furloughs to the troops who were gnarding the 
prison; at least I have seen him give the furloughs. I believe General Gart
rell had command of the troops during the latter part of the time I was there. 
1 saw Oaptain Wirz give four or five furloughs iu that way; in fact I have seen 
nearly all Oaptain Wirz's sergeants receive furloughs from him. The furloughs 
were in writing. I saw sergeants get furloughs for ten days. They never re
ceived a furlough for any greater length of time than that to go to their homes, 
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wherever that might be, and return. I have written some of their furloughs, aud 
other clerks have done the most of it. I wrote a furlough for Sergeant TholDll8 
Smith. He was one of the sergeants who kept the prison, a roll· call serg~t. 
He belonged to the fifty.fifth Georgia regime1lt. That was in Janoary, 1865. 
I think. I don't know who commanded that regiment; the regiment was Dot 

'there. 'fhere were soml! eight or ten detailed from that regiment on duty aa 
sergeants. Smith was on duty there and called the roll inside the prison. He 
was never on guard over the prison. He had nothing to do with the guarding 
of the prison that 1 know uf, ' 

Q. And yet you SRY that he got a furlough for shooting prisoners ? 
A. I did not say that; I said that a man named Scott had got a furlough for 

thirty days for killing one of oor own men; 'that was the only one I knew of. 
That is the only ino;otance I know of. These other men. got furloughs to go 
home and Ree their folks They had nothing to do with Union prisonerS, only 
in calling the roll and seeing to the discipline of the prillon being carried out. 
This man 8L'Ott belonged to the fourth Georgia reserves. He got his furlough in 
the latter part of ~'ebruRry, 1865. I do not know who the colonel of his regi. 
ment W8.8. I never saw him before n!lr after that. He got the furlough imme
diately that he asked for it. He j:laimed it on the ground of shooting a prisoner. 
Captain Wirz signed the furlough and I copied it. I did not copy it in my 
books. I suppose Scott came to the office from his regiment; I cannot tell. 
Be stated when he shot the man. He said he shot the man two days before he 
applied for the furlough. He stated that he was on duty, at the time he shot 
him, on t.he east side of the prison hospital and outside the hospital. Tbere 
was flO question Bl'ked tbe~ about what kind of a man be had shot; the day he 
killed the mRn lae was questioned about it. I did not hear the quesUoning. I 
understood that Captain Wirz bad questionl'd him; I heard some of the sergeants 
talking ahout Captain Wirz questioning him. I beard it in casual conversation. 
Captain Wirz told me to write ont the furlough and he signed it. 1 don't reo 
collect that I stilted where that soldier belonged. I do not recollect hia full 
name, only the last name-Scott. 

TUB PBISO:ol BULBS. 

I saw this order warning prisoners. The order was relating to the discipline 
of the prison, warning men to keep away from the dead·line and not to speak to 
any of the guards when on duty, as the guards had received instroctions from 
Captain 'Wirz to fire upon everyone who attempted to speak to them. That 
was made by Captain Wirz. I mean be wrote the order and gave it to DB to 
copy. We made thirty·five copies of it, about the first of February, to go into 
the detachments inside. 'fhose orders were taken to the sergeants who had 
charge of the squads inside. No paper accompNnied the order. These rules 
were made by Captain Wirz's orders. I did not have General Imboden's order 
before me at the time; I did not Bee General Imboden's order until after the.sc 
orders were written onto I SI\W, tbem, I snppose, a conple of weeks after. That 
would be the latter part of jI"llbruary, and on the first part of February I m:lde 
out these orders, There were no men shot in the stockade after I copied 'heae 
rules that I know of-I never heard of any. 

THB RATIONS. 

By tbe COUBT: 
Captain Wirz made out provision retumtl dl\y hy day. I saw tbese return!!. 

They stated the number of men aod the number of rations. 'fheyealcul&Led 
the rations. The number of peunds of meal was calculated They were made 
out and brought to me every morning. shoWing tbe number 0' pounds I was to 
have issued. We u8~d to draw five daYII' raLi)lls at a timll from tbe commil58llry, 
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aud have them put in another room. They were issued in bulk to Mr. Browers, 
who had charge of the bake-house. He used to come with the teams and take 
it to the cook-honse. After that r had nothing to do with them. I do not know 
what was done with the rations of a detachment that was stopped. I believe 
&hey"were returned to the commissary. 'rhey were not given to the men again. 

By COUNSBL: 

The requisitionll made ont by Captain Wirz were made by the number of 
men. Captain Wirz wonld make out the nnmber of rations to be issued to that 
number of men. He would put it down in ponnds. I am sure that the nnmber 
of pounds was carried out in figUl'es. I used to draw five days' rations at a time. 
Captain Wirz would give me tickets to issne next morning a certain number of 
pounds. I kept those tickets and returned them next morning to Captain Wirz's 
office.. They represented the nnmber of rations and the amonnt that I was to 
i~ne to the prisoners. Captain Arml'ltrong. the eommissary. would give me the 
rations in bulk. When this requisition was made out 1 would take it to Captain 
Armstrl)ng and draw the rations. That was my bnsiness every time I drew the 
rations. I would get the tickets from Captain Wirz. and on these tickets there 
wonld be so many men and so many rations per day. He would make ont'these 
tickets from his· morning reports. He wonld make ont the number of men and 
then calcnlate tile rations to be issued to them. I never had anything to do 
with the morning reports. I do not know how he would make out that ticket. 
They were yellow paper tickets. 'rhere would be on those tickets just the 
number of rations -peas, so many pounds; meal, so many pounds; molasses, 
80 many gallons; salt, so many pounds--and the number of men in the stockade. 
One ticket would be made out for the stockade and another for the paroled men 
outside. The rations taken into the stockade were issued in a lump to them, 
whatever their rations would come to •. I mean for the wliole thirty thousand. 
There were thirty thousand prisoners when I was there. That would be all on 
one ticket. If there were five, seven, or ten thousand men, their rations would 
be all on one ticket. l.'he number of rations for that whole body of men were 
on that ticket. When the requisition was made out it went from me to the 
commissary. I had to receive my little tickets next morning so 88 to know 
what Dumber of rations to issue, The requisition remained in Captain Arm
IVoDg'S office after he filled it for me. When Captain Wirz wanted to give a 
three days' ration to the prisoners he would put it on this morning ticket, and 
when he wanted to cut off rations he would take them off. 

By the COURT: 

There were no days when rations were not isRUed to the men in the stockade 
while I had charge of them. . 

TUB SUPPLIBS FROM T~B NORTH. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATB: 

I know that when I went out en parole there was some sanitary clothing 
_e. Captain Wirz bad a little of it in a room adjoining bis office, and gave 
IDe & suit of clothes from it. I got a pair oE pauts, shirt, drawers, and BOcks, and 
ahoes. I have seen those sanitary goods worn by some of his sergeants. I 
have eeen tbem have some of the blankets, drawers, shoes, and socks. I never 
..... any sanitary provisions there. l.'bat is all I know ahout sanitary goods 
&here. I saw a very small quantity there. That was when I first went to bis 
alice. 

SBPTBMBKR 12, 1865. 
JASPBR OULvaR, for the protl6Cution : 
1 wu CODnected with the first WUCODm infantry. I was capmred at Ohicka

mauga and taken to Richmond and DlWvilIe, and afterw41'ds to Andersonville. 
I arrived at Andersonville on the ] 6th of March, 1864. 
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STOPPAGE'OP RATIONS. 

I know tbe prisoner. I SILW bim frequently. When I first arrived at the 
prison it was in charge of a man named Selman. At least I saw bim counting 
oft'squads aud seeming to have a great deal to do there. Soon after I went 
there Captaill Wirl came there and took cbarge. I first saw him coine into the 
stockade with Selman in the evening. Selman gave his orders to tbe men to 

, fall in tbe next morning in four ranks. Next morning they beat roll-ca.ll and 
we fell in as he directed. Captain Wirz came and counted us offin detachments 
of 270 men, and divided these into nineties, appointing a sergeant over each 
ninety. He then gave bis orders not to break .ranks, to remain in mnkl! until 
he got through counting tbe prisoners. We did not stay in ranks. except for 
some time, as we supposed we were all through. I was down towards the gate 
afterwards, about noon, and heard Captain Wirz going about using rough 
language. He uid we sbould not receive any rations, and be would learn us to 
stand in ranks as we were ordered, and we did Dut receive rations tbat day. 
That was the first day that he took command. I saw bim shortly afterwards 
when he was counting oft'. I WILS standing near by and happened to be looking 
towards him. A man seemed to be walking past him, and Captain Wirz turned 
around and struck him three or four times and kuocked the man down. I uw 
the man afterwards. He seemed to be quite sickly alld delicate. He conld 
hardly walk. SoDie time after that rations were stopped from the ~orthern side 
of the stockade. That was some time in .April, 1864, I think. Next day lie 
came over and said he would give us rations, (I was on the south side,) but that 
the fellows on the north side would not get rations because they did not do as 
he had orderlld them to do. He said tbat they had broken ranks, and he would 
Dot give them any rations j and he did not. 

THB RATIO~8. 

I was not kept in tbe stockade all tbe time I was there. I was put on duty 
in tbe bakery on the 29th of June, 1864. That was tbe bakery on the stream 
just above the stockade. My duties there were to unload the meal that came 
tbere aud carry it into tbe bakery, and also to load tbe bread into the wagons 
for the stockade. The meal was generally very coarse, as if it was ground cobs 
and all. Other sacks seemed to be very good meal. A great many sacks came 
tbere in which the meal was mouldy and wet, as if it had been·stored in a damp 
place. Some of it would come in large mouldy cbWlks of meal. Sometimes it 
could not be used at all. It was not used. It was just thrown out by those 
who were making it up. 

['fhe sample of meal exhibited by De la Baume was here shown to the 
witness.] 

That is a fair sample of a large portion. There were sometimes some sacks 
better than that, but very seldom. It was generally of that quality. I have 
sometimes noticed sacks coarser than tbat. I used to help in loading tbe bread 
into the wagons. The bread was baked in cakes about eighteen incbes IODg, 
ten inches wide and two inches thick, made of tbis meal. Ten of those loaves 
or .. cards" were sent out to a detachment of two bundted and seventy men for 
one day. 'rhere Will! some baked in larger pans, about two and a half feet IODg. 
fifteen inches wide and one and a half or two incbes thick. Tbere were fonr or 
four and a half of them sent to eacb 270 men. Thfly were generally very poorly 
baked. The centre of them was almost always raw. They never could be 
baked properly. Those large .. cards" tbat were baked in the night and eent 
in in tbe afternoon frequently became sou and 15tringy; it became stringy from 
the sour dough and the heat of the bread, and it was impossible to eat it. 
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THB CHAIN·GANG. 

I saw the chain.gang. When I fil'llt went outside of the stockade on the 29th 
of June, 1864. I paw twelve men in the chain.gang chained together under 
guard. Next morning they came down to the bakery to wash. I gave them 
some water and pails to wash and also carrip.d their ratioDs to them from the 
bakery. I saw them almost every day for over a month or six weeks that they 
were together. They were placed in two files with a thirty-two pound ball 
chained to each outside leg of the file on the right side and on the left leg' of 
the left file. 'J'hen they were chained with what seemed to be two 100 pound 
baIls, at least they called them 100 pounders. There were three men of each 
file with chains attachP-d to each one of these 100 pound balls. They had also 
a band of iron riveted around each man's neck, and a chain attached fr:lm one 
man to another. In that condition they were ·kept. I believe there were six 
men in each file. The file leaders were not attached to the other file. If one 
man moved the whole twelve had to move. One of the file leaders was very 
poorly and seemed as though as he could hardly carry himself without carrying 
ball and chain j thOlle in the gang with him complained about his being sick. 
He caused a great deal of trouble by reason of his having diarrhrea, aud they 
all ha~ to go with him whenever he was called. I afterwards saw this sick man 
out of the chain-gang, but he had the ball upon his legs, also the band upon his 
neck. He afterwards died in the guard·house. I saw ollr men who were on 
pan.le take the irons. off hini after he was dead. He was taken from the chain
gang, but the thirty-two pound bal~ was left upon his leg and the band upon his 
neck, and they were left upon him until he died. I think he died three or four 
days after he was relieved from the chain-gang. I think he died some time ill 
July. I do not know his name or his regiment. I never made inquiries about 
it. I think the Bame occurrence was testified to by one witness. I thiuk 1 
heard • different one testified to, altbough I do not recollect of any other oc· 
currence of a man dying in .he chain-gang' but tbis one. I heard these men 
complain to us who had been out on parole that he was a great trouble to them. 

TUB STOCKS. 

I hllve often seen men in those stocks that are spoken of. I have seen men 
inZthem very frequently. I never knew of men dying in the stocks. It was a 
common occurrence to see men stauding in those stocks, and also men lying down 
in the stOcks that were made to hold men in that way. They had to lie upon 
their backs with their feet about a foot from the ground; they lay in that posi
tion all day in the sun. 1 know of one man in particular j be was a man who 
used to drive one of the wagons that drew rations into the stockade. He also 
used to help draw the dead with the same team. This man, for something or 
other, was put in there. I saw him lying on the ground all of one day in the 
SUD. I cannot think of his name, although I did know.it. 

A PRISONBR SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I do Dot recollect .. Ohickamauga's" name. I recollect hearing them eay he 
belonged to the ninety-sixth Illinois. I was at my tent and saw a crowd around 
the gate. I walked down towards the gate and saw Oaptain Wirz on his gray 

. borse inside the gate. I walked up towards the crowd. JUBt as I got there 
Oaptain ·Wiri came to the gate and I aeked him what the trouble was, and he 
said that the boys were having some fun with" Ohickamauga." I turned 
around to go back towardB my tent, when I heard the report of a gun and saw 
the guard just drawing back his musket:and I saw tbe smoke of the gun. I 
turned around to go back again near the dead-line, and saw this cripple lying 
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just inside the dead-line. He seemed as if he was not quite dead; he was 
writhing in the agonies of death. I turned with some of the boys who took him 
up and wel·e conveying him to the hospital. I walked along with them and 
looked at him. After I got some distan~e away, I looked around and saw Oap
tain Wh'z upon the sentry box with the sentry. I did not hcar anything said 
or allY remarks made by him to the sentinel. I went off to my tent pretty 
thoroughly disgusted • 

. WIR?'S BOASTS OF THB VAI.UR OF HIS SBRVICBS. 

I heard Captain Wirz lIlake a remark with reference to what he was doing 
there. He wtU! just inside the gate one day; there was quite a crowd there talk
ing.. I heard one of the boys making the remark, that he would rather be at 
the front with Sherman or Grant than to stay there. Captain Wirz made the 
remark that he was doing more for the confederate government there than any 
general in the field, and he made some other remark which I did not hear dis
tinctly. It Wall just inside the gate. 

PRIVATB PRaPBRTY TAKBN FROM PRISONERS. 

I was on duty at the bakery when that detachment of Stoneman's c:ava1ry 
which was captured was brought in. They were brought there, taken out of 
the ears alld put under guard, just east of the railroad, on the side of the rail- . 
road towards the prison. They were stripped of almost everything they had in 
the shape of clothing tbat was worth anything-boots, blankets and hats. A 
large number of the men came down to the stockade bare-headed and bare-footer!. 
I went up towards the depot afterwards and saw large piles of clothing, stuff' 
that seemed to be plunder taken from the prisoners. 'l'hat was in August, 1864. 
or in the latter part of July. 

THR PRISON RULES. 

I recollect while I was in the stockade, seyeral times, once particularly, a 
rebel sergeant, after counting our squad, had some orders from Captain Wirz to 
read to us. He read them, stating that if any prisoner attempting to escape 
was recaptured, he would be made to wear a ball and cba.in for the rest of his 
imprisonment, and that a sergeant having chal'ge of a squlld and failing to report 
a prisoner who had escaped from his squad· would be put in irous and be kept 
in irons until the plieoners were recaptured. He said the order was signed by 
Captain Wirz. Auother time he came in, counted Uil oft', and told us the orden 
were to remain in liDe till all the prisoners were counted. In the daytime they 
used to have a sentinel on every other post. but that day there were two sentiuels 
on each POllt. He pointed to them and said, .. You see that they have doubled 
the guards i there are two now upon each post, and ~hey have orders to fire into 
allY squad that breaks out or attempts to break out." The rebel sergeant·said 
that. "But," said he, II it is not by my orders, I assure you." Some oi tbe boys 
asked by whose order it Wall, and he said by Captain Wirz's order. I was there 
when a gun was fired over the stockade. 'I'here seemed to be considerable 
excitt:mcnt there. I did not know what it was about; all the regiments were 
brought in line, double-qnick, down to the front part of the stockade, and drawn 
up in line. All the gunners seemed to be at their posta, and there seemed to be 
great excitement in the camp. I did not learn the cause of the excitement.· 
The next thing I heard was a cannon fired, and thp ball weut over the top of 

. the 8tockade, Dot into it. The troops were all under arms at the same time. 

Cl'088-examined by COUNSRL : 

I was not near the fort where the gun was fired from; I heard the gnn ired. 
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THK RATIONS. 

I was at work in the bakery from the 27th of June, 1864. to the 12th of Sep
tember. 1864. There were two relieftl, and in each relief thirteen men, working 
at the bakery, and four or five extra hands, making about thirty-two hands in 
the bakery. Thol!e were all Union prisoners. A man by the name of James 
Duncan, a rebel, controlled them. There were no rebel soldiers or officers over 
them but this Duncan. Each of those reliefs had one of our men as boss· bAker, 
aud Duncan had charge of everything. They received their orders through Dun
eau. All the boss-bakers did was to see that the bread was baked. '!'he meal was 
generally brought in the morning. I helppd to carry it in and put it in the bakery. 
When it was baked, it was issued to the troops in the afternoon. There was 
hardly ever any meal or any stores of any kind kept on hand in the bakery. 
Almost alway11, when it was not sent into camp in the morning, it was baked tbrough 
the nig.bt. We baked night and day-one relieffor the night, and the other for the 
day. Duncan and a man named Humes took it to the stockade after it was 
baked. Humes went into the stockade and issued it It was sent in through 
Mr. Duncan. 'I'hflTe was a clerk there who received the orders, who told· me 
how much to issue to each detacbment. He received those orders from Captain 
Wirz. Tbe clerk was one of our own men. He had his station at the bakery; 
he staid at the bakery all the time. Duncan and Humes, and his clerk, were 
the only three that had anything to do with the business while I was there. 
I never knew of any of those men being arrested on charges preferred against 
them for stealing or selling the bread. I saw Captain Wirz at the bake-house 
quite often; he would generally come down and go throngh it, and then go out 
again. I never beard him give any orders. I never saw him interfere with the 
management of the hake-house. This Duncan seemed to have the care of the 
surroundings of the bakery-the keeping of it clean. Some of us men were 
detailed as a police around the bakery. They seemed to attend to their duties 
properly. It was not made clean. aud properly kept around the bllkery. Im
mediately round, near the door, and in the bakery. it seemed to be kept clean. 
but the filth of the cook· house and bakery was thrown off some distance from 
the bakery inoo a swamp. and that was very filthy. That swamp ran down to 
the brook. The offAl was thrown in there by Dunean'iI order; at least I heard 
him order the men to throw their trash out in the swamp. It was five or six 
rods from the creek where they threw most of the stuff. I heard the men ask 
Duncan where they should throw some grease and stuff that came from the 
cook· house. Tbis was before the cooking was removed. The stuff was liquid, 
and in a barrel; Dnncan told him to throw it out there, pointing to a place in 
the swamp. 'I'here was very little to be thrown into that swamp after the 
cook-house was removed; nothing more thAn the sweepings of the bake-house. 
This did not make the water in the creek greasy. Filth would accumulate 
around where the men were working. 'rhe sweepings of the meal would be 
scattered and become sour, and would cause the water to be filthy. 'We 
used to take water from that creek to mix the bread with. It conld not help to 
be otherwise than unclean, because the rebel camps ,,'ere above, and they always 
used the creek to wash their clothes, and for every other purpose. The water 
in the well above the bakery was not good. I do not know what caused the 
water in the well to be bad; it seempd to be be clear, bnt it was very bad-tasted. 
There was a small spring above, where they used to get drinking-water from. 
We often used to speak about the nncleanliness of that brook. I often heard 
them speak of it, and say that the offal of the bakery ought to be removed some
where else where it could no' run into the prison. We would hAve had to take 
it a good ways from the bakery, and we haa no way of disposing of it. I never 
heard any orders given by Captain Wirz th., they should be taken off over 
the hill. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-20 
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THE PRISON RULES. 

I think it was in May that the orders I have "poken of were read. It was 
about the I!ame time that the sentries were doubled and the posts so I!trongly 
guarded. I think that had nothing to do with the prisoners breaking ont and 
turning the guns on the camp. 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

I do not know what the men in the chain-gang had done to receive that pun
ishment, more than what I heard them say themselves. That was all throngh 
the month of July, that I SI\W them there. I saw some of the same men, that 
I am sure of. I saw one man in particular who was there all the month of 
July. 

By the OounT : 
I do not know what he was put in for, only what he !laid himself when he 

was in the chain-gang. He said he had endeavored to escape from the prison 
and was brought back and put in the chain-gang. 

By OOUNSBL: 
He did not say anything abont having been paroled and having violated hie 

parole. 
By the OOUllT : 

I recollect this one man being kept all throngh the month of July. I think 
it was some time in the month of Augul!t he was taken out. I know of his being 
there over a month. I am positive of that. His clothing seemed to be pretty 
good. He had a hat or cap on and had a1so a jacket and pants. 

ILLNESS OF CAPTAIN "'IRZ. 

Upon tIle meeting (if the court, on the 13th of September, the judge advocate 
laid before the commission the following letters: 

OLD CAPrroL PRISON, 
Wulairagtl1ft, D. C., Sept_ber 13, 1865. 

SIR: Captain Wirz hss been prononnced by the surgeon at this place to be too much 
prostrated to be able to appear before your court to-day. 

Very respectfully, your obedient 8ervant, 
GEO. WEIST, 

Captain and Military S"perintendell, O. C. Prill __ 
Colonel CHIPMAN, Judge AdllOcatll. 

01.0 CAPITOL PRISON, 
Wa,laingtoll, D. C., September 13, 1865. 

C.\PT.UlI': I have the honor to inform yon that Captain Wirz is unable to leave. his room 
to-day. He is suffering from nervous prostration_ 

Yery respectfully, your obedient 8ervant, 

Captain WEIST, 
SuperillLeliden, O. C. Prill1ft. 

Oounsel for the accused making 
meeting were read and approved. 

C. M. FORD, 
Aeli.g A'NLalll Surgen, U. S. .A. 

no objection, the proceedings of the last 

MR. BAKER RBQUBSTBD TO PRODUCE BVIDENCB OF WITNBSSES HAVING BBJU~ 
TAMPERED WITH. 

'I'he PRBSIDBNT called the attention of Mr. Baker, prisoner's counsel, to the 
fact that he had promised to furnish the names of witnesses alleged to have 
been tampered with, and inquired whether he was prepared to furnish those 
name!!. 
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Hr. BAKBR. I stated at the time that I could not give the names of any 
witDeB8e8, as I am not acquainted with any of them. I went privately to the 
jwJge advocate. 

i'he PRRSJDBNT. That has already been stated. The question is whethe .. 
yOIl can furnish the names of the witne88es. 

Mr. BAKRR. I would do so cheerfully if I could, but I cannot. 
The PRBSIDRNT. Does the court wish any further action taken' 
The JUDGB ADVOCA·rs. I have nothing to say or propose in regard to that 

matter. 
The PRBSIDBNT. The court appears to be satisfied with the inference to be 

drawn from the fact that the counsel is unable to give the names of any witnesses 
who are alleged to have been tampered with, and they exonerate the judge 
advocate from any imputation suggested or implied by the fOI'mer statement of 
the counsel. (See p. 266.) 

LlTTBR FROM JUDGB JAMBS CAS BY, PBRMITTING U~E OF TUH COURT OF CLAIMS 
BOOM. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATR. I hold in my hand a letter which I received last 
night from Hon. James Oasey, chief juptice olthe Oourt of Olaims. and, as we 
hold this room by his courtesy and kindness, I think it is due to him and to 
ourselves that this letter be placed on the record, as showing that the military 
authorities did not arbitrarily take pos!ession of this room. 

CHERRY RUN HOTEL, 
Rnueflille. Pa., September 7, 1865. 

DEAR SIR: My absence and bad mail facilities in thi8 region, will account for the long 
delay in my answer to your note. Had I been there I should most cheerfully have given 
my consent to the occupation of the court-room by the military co>urt. I am glad you an
ticipated our concurrence, aud trust you have had all the facilities my officers and servants 
tGUld alford you. ' 

Very JllIIpectfully, yours, 
JAB. CASEY. 

Colonel CHIPMAN. 

ADJOURNMENT OF COURT ON ACCOUNT OF TUE ILLNESS OF THE PRISONBR. 

On motion. the court, on account of the sickness of the prisoner, adjourned 
until September 14, directing that, at that time, a report as to the condition of 
the prisoner be presented from the medical officers having the care of him. 

The commission met on the 14th of September. Present all the members. 
ThE' counsel for the prisoner werl' also present. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATB'stated that he had received through Oaptain Weist. 
SUperintendent of the Old Oapitol prison, the following letter from the surgeon 
baYing the care of Oaptain Wirz: 

OLD CAPrrOL PRISON, 
WIUAiR,ftOll, D. C., September 14, 1865. 

CAPT.\Ilf: I have the honor to inform you that Captain Wirz is some better, but unable 
to _Te his room to-day. 

Verr respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. M. FORD, 

Oaptain WEIST, 
8-,eri."RIktIt Old Capitol pmOfl. 

..4ctiteg .d.Nt.1Il Sargen U. S • ..4. 

The JUDGH ADVOCATE stated that he had addressed a note to Doctor Ford 
inquiring whether the prisoner would probably be able to be in attendance t~ 
morrow, but the messenger had reported that he had been uuable to finel the 
doctor. 
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On motion, the eommission took a recess half an hour, in order that a reply 
might be reeeived ,from the physieian. 

On the reassembling of the eourt, the judge advoeate stated that the mes
sp.nger had not been able to find Dr, Ford. 

Mr. BAKER stated that he had visited the prisoner yesterday, and that he ap
peared mueh prostrated. 'I'hough he might be able to eome here to-day or to
morrow, the physical exertion and mental exeitement might again prostrate him. 
so that the eommission would have to adjourn over. By an adjournment now 
for a few days, the prisoner might acquire strength, so that the trial eould pro
eeed without further interruption. He was extremely anxious that the trial 
should proeeed as speedily as possible. 

On motion, the eommission adjourned till Monday morning, September 18, at 
ten o'cloek. 

'I'he eommission met on the 18th of September. Present all the members 
except General Geary. The prisoner and his eounsel were also present. 

'I'he JUDUH AOVOCATH stated that General Geary. who, sinee the adjourn
ment of the court, had left on a visit to his home, had not vet returned. and 
from the arrangp.ment of the trains eould hardly be expected to be here till about 
3 o'clock p. m. In view of this fact, and also in consideration of the obviously 
prostrated condition of the prisoner, the judge advocate suggested an adjourn
ment until September 19, 1865. Whereupon the eommission adjourned until 
September 19, at 10 o'clock; 

MR. BAKER SUBMITS A SIlPPLEMENTAL LIST OF WITNESSES FOR THE DEFB~CB
REMARKS THEREUPO:N. 

Upon the meeting of the conrt on the 19th of September, Mr. Baker submit
ted a supplemlmtallist of witnesses for whom the defence desil'ed the government 
to send, accompanied with a statement of the nature of the evidence they are 
expeeted to give. Mr. Baker said: These are all the witnesses that we are under 
the neceesit.y of having a messellger sent for. 'I'here are a large number of 
others who I hope can be reaehed by mail. l!'or those I shall aek subpamas. and 
run the risk of the mail failing to reach them. I have given the names of all 
those for whom I suppose it will be necessary to have a courier despatched. 

A MEMBER OF THE COURT. You state in l'eference to one of thol!e witnesses 
that be would testify that the squad outside had the same provisions 88 t.he 
confederates. It is evidence that those outside had double rations. 

Mr. BAKER. It is impossible, of eourae, for us to go into all the particulars as 
to the testimony which these witnesses will give. I mUl!t state I-omething to 
show their materiality j but, in doing so, I do not by any means state all that we 
expect to prove by them. There are other points of great importance which 
we expect to prove. I do not suppose the cOllrt will require that I sball ataf.e all 
the points which will be embraced in the evidence of the witnesses. I desire 
that the COUl't will direct that these witnesses be sent for imml'diately, so that 
they may be here in time. 

'l'he JUDGE ADvocA'rE said that, &I! the witnesses whose namel bad been 
presented resided in different parts of the country, some in l!'lorida. BODle in 
Georgia, some in Alabama, some in South Carolina, a single messenger could 
not probably serve the subpoonas and secure the presenee of the witnel!stls in less 
than six weeks. He therefore suggested, as a much quicker and surer method 
of obtaining the attendance of the witnesses, that the commandants of the uearest 
military posts be telegraphed to. If the witnel!ses could be found at all. the 
military authorities could find them with much more expedition and certainty 
than any messenger that might be sent. 

Mr. BAKKR I!aid that he would notobjact to any plan which would be effectual. 
What was desired was that some one should zealously search and follow np 
'Witnesses whom there might be Bome difficulty in finding. 
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!.rhe JUDGB ADVOCATB replied that tbe military autborities would use every 
efron, through detectives and officers in the secret service, to find the witnesses. 

The court wae clea:'ed for deliberation, and when the doors were reopened, it 
wae announced that the commission had decided to direct that the judge advo
cate Bend snbpamas for the persons named to the commandants of the different 
military departments in which they are supposed to reside. 

SBPTBMBBR 19, 1865. 

TUB DISPOSITION OF LIBCTBNANT COLONBL CHANDLER'S REPORT SHOWING THB 
CO~DITION OF TUB ANDBRSONVILLB PRISON. 

R. T. H. ~BAN, for the prosecutiou: 
I was employed as a private soldier for some eight or ten months in 1861, 

in the army of Northeru Virginia, then commanded by General Johnston. From 
February, 1862, till April, 11)62, I was assistAnt adjutant general of the brigade 
commanded by Brigadier General George W. RAndolph. In April, 1862, when 
Mr. Randolph became sccretary of war, I wae appointed chief of the bureau of 
war at Richmond, and remained 80 until April of the present year. I know 
Mr. Seddon's handwriting. The words "Noted, filed, J. A. S," on General 
Winder's report, are, I believe, his handwriting. I am familiar with the hand
writing of the assi~tant secretary, Judge Campbell. The indorsement signed 
"J.A. Campbell, A. S. W .• " on Colonel Chandler's report, is in his handwriting. 
The brief is in the handwriting of R. B. Welford, who was a clerk in the war 
office. He wae an intelligent lawyer, and his duties were chiefly of a legal 
character. When legal questions were to be investigated they weri! referred to 
him for evisceration, and bulky documents were frequently referred to him and 
he digested and briefed them; he would sometimes at 'the same time express 
an opinion on the contents. I remember that a report wae made by Colonel 
Chandler with regard to the Andersonville prison. I was on duty there lUI chief 
of bureau of war. I do not recollect the date that report wae made--probabJy I 
cannot come within two montbs of it-but my impression is it was made ahout a 
year ago in August or September. I saw it at the time. 1 have no doubt the 
paper marked" Exbibit 18" ill the same report to which I refer. I did not ex
amine it with a view to note whether it bore any changes or erasures, and do 
not recollect it with sufficient distinctness to be able to say whether it is in letter 
and syllable the same as it was or not. It was laid before the secretary of war, 
Mr. Seddon, 1 think, by the aesistant secretary, Judge Campbell. Judge 
Campbell and myself had some conversation about it. I am not quite certain 
whether it was before or after it was submitted to the sl'cretary, but I think it 
was on the day the report was received in the war office from the adjutant gen
eral's office. After I had got through with the press of my own duties I glanced 
it over hastily, not ha.ing time to read it very deliberately, and it was the sub
ject of some conversation between Judge Campbell and myself, the conversatiou 
being some comments on matters stated in the report. 'l'he conversation on the 
part of Judge Campbell is very well indexed by this indOlsement. I do not 
remember to have had any conversation with him about the report after it was 
submitted to the lIecretary. It is quite possible something may have been said be
tween us later than the day of its reception in the war office, but I have no dis
tinet recollection upon that subject. I do not know that the report was·acted 
upon by the secretary of war. I think I should have known it if it had been. 
I do not mean to say that I knew all the action the secretary of war took by & 

great deal, but it would probably have been in my way to know it if action had 
been taken upon it. I am unable to say how long it lay upon his table. Pa
pers, especially bulky papers, were somewhat apt to lie upon hi~ table, particu
larly last year, when, from the circumstances of the ease, the pressure upon him 
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was infinitely greater than before. The matter was aubsequently called to his 
attention. About the 1st of February, 1 think. a day or two before Ms reaigna. 
tion, after his resignation was sent in and before it was accepted, Lieuteuant 
Chandler, the officer who made the report, was in Richmond for tbe purpose of 
desiring some action upon it. A controversy had grown up between him and 
General Winder in reference to the subject-matter of the report, which had re
suIted in an issue of veracity between them. That, as Colonel Chandler stated 
to me, and as Colonel Chilton, the inspector general. adjutant general's office. 
stated to me, rendered it very desirable to Colonel Chandler that some disposi. 
tion should be made of the paper. I do not know that any action was ever 
taken upon it. None was taken at that time. As I stated, the resignation was 
pending at the time, and he went out of office on the 7th of February. General 
Breckinridge came into office on the 8th, and gave very little attention to the 
papers from that time. The indoraemellt on this paper was made by me and 
tbat is my signature. I was at that time acting as chief of the bureau of war. 
'I'hia indorsement was in relation to the aame report, and waa the same matter in 
controve1'8Y between Colonel Chandler and General Winder. I was in the habit 
sometimes of presenting such matte1'8 to the secretary with a verbal statemeot ; 
at other times when it was difficult to speak to him, I would put the paper on 
his table, with a memorandum of this kind, not intended aa an official document. 
but as a memorandum, merely to accompany the paper into his hands and draw 
attention to it, and then of no further use. This is a paper of that character. 

The paper of which the following is " copy waa submitted in evidence by the 
judge advocate and is appended to this record: 

HOftoraMe Suret • ." oj 11".,: 
These papers involve a painful tMlllOnal issue between the inspecting officer and Geneml 

Winder. <.;olonel Chilton, acting lDspector general, haerequeated, for this reason, tbatlldioll 
be taken on them. so &8 to relieve one or t.he other of the parties. 

Respectfully, 
R. T. H. KEAN, 

FEBRt:ARY 6, ]865. 
CIIUj oj Blae". oj W.,.. 

From the way in which Judge Campbell spoke of this report at the time re
ferred to just now, I think it excited special interest on his part. That was the 
first and only conversation I distinctly remember. 

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with him subsequently, ill which he 
stated that he had not been able to draw the attention of the aecretary to the 
matter 1 

A. I do not recollect lIuch a one in reference to this- paper particularly. I do 
not say such a one may not have occurred, because it was not unusual for us io 
our intercourse to remark upon the difficulty of getting pape1'8-especially bulky 
papers-dis posed of. I mean by bulky pape1'8, such as would occupy con· 
siderabl(' length of time in reading. 

Q. Would you call this rl!port of eight pages a bulky paper. 
A. lly impression is that there was a good deal of matter accompanying that 

paper which is not thl!re now. 1'he report itself is not particularly bulky, though 
it is much larger than the average of papers that came to the war office. When 
you first handed it to me it seemed to me not one-fourth of the size of the pack
age of papers I recollected. This is all of the original report itself. 

Cross-examined by COU~SBL : 
I do not remember in what month the matter first came to my attention. It 

would be pure guess-work to try to give any idea what month it WaB. Reco~ 
were kept ill the office which ascertained all that with precision, and myatten
tion was not given to recollecting the date of the receipt of papers for that 
reason. Every paper was examined upon the day of its reception in the office, 
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110 that it a paper came in on a certain day I would see ~t that day. I think the 
time I have mentioned was the time it was received in the office. It came 
originally to the adjutant and inspector general's office. General Samuel Cooper 
wu adjutant and iuspector general. Colonel R. H. Chilton was on special duty 
in lbat office as assistant inspector general, and papers of this decription would 
have been referred without examination in the adjutant general's office on receipt 
there to him. and examined in his- office, and by him, if necessary, would be 
referred to tbe secretary of war, wbere his action was requidite. All papers 
&hat were received in my office I examined so far as tbe briefs were concerned. 
They were briefed by my clerks, and I examined the briefs. If they were such 
as required action in tbat office, I passed them over to tbe assistant secrl.'tary. 
I pre8WDe it was the same day the report arrived in my office that I had this 
conversation with Judge Campbell-at farthest not further than the next. I 
taBDOt tell that first conversation-what 1 first said and what be replied to me. 
I think I can relate the amount of it. I do not know wbich of us mentioned 
the subject of the report first, or how it came to be mentioned. My impression 
is that, after glancing over the report, I asked him if he had seen it, and he said 
he had. I was Sitting at my desk witb the report before me at the time, and he 
Wmed over one or two pages and pointed his finger to some paragrapbs in it 
with some remarks about them, the precise tenor of wbich I do not recollect, but 
&he impression left upon my mind being tbat tbose were matters wbich he con
sidered bad. 

Q. Can you tell us what subject those matters related to; what portion of the 
report; whether it was as to the question of veracity between General Winder 
and Colonel Chandler, or to the condition of the prison, or what it was 1 

A.. Tbe issue of veracity had not then been raised. One subject I do recol
lect his pointing to in that way was the rate of mortality. I am not sure of 
anything else. 

He did not indicate any precise thing to be done. He did not say whethl'r 
it should be taken up and acted on. It bad not been acted on, and we both 
knew it. It bad 110t yet gone into tbe secretary's bands. It was on the secre 
tary's table; whether be read it or not, I caD Dot say. I had no means of know
ing it. I am unable to say how long it was on his tahle. I can Dot say with 
certainty how long it was after it left me before I saw it on his table. I was in 
bis office. constantly, every day, and there would be poesibly from a dozen to 
half a peek of papers on hie table. I would not examine each one, and I can
not tell particularly what day I saw this one there. I cannot recollect tbat I 
ever saw thie paper lying tbere singly and alone. Generally, indeed I mayeay 
invariably. tbere were a qumber of papers on his table. There were always at an 
times several bundles of papers on bis table. Tbere was nothing unusual in 
eeeing this paper lying there without attention any more than otbers. I do not 
remember the number of papers accompanying this report. My recollection is 
that the package of papers was much larger tban it is now. 'I'here is an indoree· 
ment on the report which indicates, I think, the number of enclosures. 

THE SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN GKOROIA IN 1864 A~D 1865. 

SEPTEMBER 19, 1865. 
W. T. DAVBNPORT, ror the prosecution: 
I reeide in Americus, Sumter county. Georgia. I was there during the rebel

lion. I was tithe agent, from April, 1864, till the surrender, for Sumter county. 
I have made a memorandum of the amount of stores, provisions, coming into my 
hands during the year 1864. I can make a statement with regard to it. I 
made this memorandum carefully from the books in order to refresh my memory 
18 to the amounts received from the 1st April, 1864, till 1st January, 1865, and 
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from 1st January, 1865, till the surrender. The amount of bacon received at 
that depot from Sumter county and from tbe counties of Sch]ey, Webster, and 
Marion (of which my depot, being on the railroad, was the receiving depot) for 
the year 1864 was 247,768 pounds; we received of com 38,900 bushels; we 
received of wheat 3,567 bushels; we received 3,420 pounds of rice, (in the rough;) 
of peas, we received 817 bushels; we received of sirup of West India cane and 
sorghum (we made no distinction; we put it all together,) 3,700 gallons; we re
ceived of 8ugar 1,166 pounds. FI'om the 1st January, 1865, till the 19th of 
.0\ pril, which was the time of the surrender, J received from those same 
counties 155,726 pounds of bacon, and 13,591 bushe]s of com. I received 
only 86 bushels of wheat. This was the remnant due on the old crop, the Dew 
crop not having beeD gathered. 'I'hat was the reason why the amount was 80 

small. I received of rice, (rough,) 2,077 pounds; of peas, 854 bushels; of 
sirup, 5,082 gallons, and of sugar, 56 pounds. That completes the whole 
amount of the tithes received from those four counties by myself. We collected 
one-tenth ofthe whole crop. There was a depot at Andersonville. Some por
tions of the tithes were delivered there, aud some portions were delivered to 
travelling companies that received tithes that were not reported to me. They 
were reported to the POllt quartermaster, but never came into my county reports_ 
What proportion they formed, I cannot tell. Two of these counties were 
q~ite sJDall, Schle! and Webster counties. My county, Sumter, and Marion are 
fair average counties. 

EPFORTS OF LADIBS TO RENDER ASSISTANCE TO PRISONERS. 

I heard of the efforts being made by the ladies of my vicinity to render assist
ance to the federal prisoners who were suffering at Andersonville and of their 
being rejected. I know nothing of my own knowledge abont it. 

Mr. BUKR. I have DO objection of his stating what he heard; that is part 
of our defence. I am willing he shal] state the whole. 

I heard there was an effort made hy the ladies of our town and vicinity to 
give relief to the suffering prisoners at Andersonville, and that they had made 
two successfu] trips with provisions to carry in to the prisoners, and that the 
third time they were repulsed by General Winder and almost insu]Led, so that 
they did not attempt the thing any more. 

Cross-eXftmined by COUNSEL: 
I did not hear that General Winder insulted Captain Wirz because he insisted 

that the goods should come in. I don't think I neard any other person com
p]ained of except General Winder in relation to the dlovement of the ladies of 
Americus. 

THE SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS IN GEORGIA IN 1864--'65. 

I began to act as tithing agent for those four connties on the first day of April, 
1864, and continued till tile close of the war. I turned the articles I have men
tioned over to Mr. N. B. Harrold, who was commissary agent of those counties 
of )Iajor Allen at Columbus, who WaR commissary agent for the district. All the 
stores were shipped through Harro]d, aud what disposition he made of them I 
could not say. I knew at the time I turned them over that he was a confederate 
officer. I had orders to do it. I was not acting as an officer. I went into the 
office more to support my family than anything e]se; I was a private citizen and 
civil officer. I was appointed, but I bad no commission. Tbe post quartermaster 
appointed me. He was a confederate officer. He had a commission. I was 
acting then as a civil officer for the county. I did not receive any pay. It was 
an office without pay--an office of honor only; Dot much honor either. It was 
aD office in our State which is devoid of either honor or profit-judge of the 
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inferior court. All I received I turned over to the commiuary. They brought 
their tit bes to me; I never went out in the country. I never went out to 8ee what 
amount of stores they had. We arrived at the amount of stores there were in 
the country in this way : We had an assessor, an office connected with the col
lector's office; parties would come in to the assessor and state, under oatb, that 
they had produced so much, and the assessor would assess one-tenth ofthe whole 
crop to be collected by me. The assessment papers were then turned over to 
me, and upon those assessments I made the collection. All those statements 
were given in under oath. 'I'he planters made oath-those that prodltced the 
crops. A man, for instance, would swear that he had produced so many pounds 
of pork, lI&y ten thousand ponnds of pork; well, every thousand pounds of pork 
is estimated at six hundred pouuds of bacon, and they then collected one-tenth 
of six hundred, which would be sixty pounds of bacon to the thousand pounds 
of pork. These statements were brought to me by the assessor. He was not 
iIle one tbat travelled in the country. n was his duty to travel, but he did not 
travel; the parties CAme in to him and he made the assessments. Each plauter 
brought his tithe in for himself. He brought the stores in and delivered them 
to me. I did not take his affidavit as the grouud en which I received them. 
The assessor took his affidavit and turned the &asessment over to me. I took 
that as the aecount against them, and I collected it. It was like a judgment. 
There were Ilome complaints about it. Sometimes parties would complain tbat 
they had given in too much; they had been laboriug under a misapprehension. 
They never complained that they had given too little, but they frequeutly com
plained that they had giveu too much. I ascertained in that way the condition 
of the crops in that year; whether they were good or bad. Frequently inquiries 
would be instituted by the poet quartermaster if their statements were true, and 
if 80 he would release them to the extent that they claimed release. There was 
little, very little indeed of relea1!ing in that way. There were not a great many 
demands for it in proportion to the number taxed. We were harassed by per
haps ten or a dozen, but not more tban three or four, I think, got released. In 
1864, the first year, bacon accumulated with me to a very large amount. The col
lection began, I think, on the 1st of March. It was before I went in, but that was 
the time to begin the collection of bacon, and it remained there until some time in 
June before it was removed. I think at one time we had 150,000 pounds of bacon 
at once. I knew it was a matter of complaint among the citizens that the army 
was suffering for provisions while large amouuts accnmulated in the quarter
master's office. I thiuk the cause of that detention was want of transportation. 
In 1864 wheat would commence to come in from May, scattering all along till 
the end of tllC year. I Jloticed some after the 1st January. My report does 
not show at what time it came in; it only ilhoWB just the aggregate amount. I 
have no means of knowing in what month the larger quantity came in. A por
tion of it WIlS gathered in May, and a portion of it was gathered in June, and 
from those montbs ou to the 1st of January. The farmers generally songht a 
favorable time. The corn would come in first about the middle of November, 
and all through the winter months. It would not begin to come in previous to 
that month ; ithad to be prepared for k~eping. The rice came in about from the 1st 
to the 31st of November. I received very little that would be of use during 
the summer months except the bacon; the bacon was all pretty much collected 
in the months of March and April. I do not remember how the crops were in 
1863. I did not go as tithe agent till 1864, and had no connection with the 
office before that. I heard comparisons between the crops of 1864 and 1863, 
but I do not remember. When I first commenced in my office something came 
into my possession from the crops of 1863, but I do not remember; I did not 
make a statement of it. I know nothing about the crop being damaged and 
most destroyed in 1863; if it was, I do not remember it. I am a merchant; I 
am not brought in connection with agricultural matters. 
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By the OOURT : 

It was bacon of good quality. It takes 60 pounds of the clear grain to make 
a bushel of rice. I do not know how much rough rice it takes. but I think it 
takes 144 pounds of rough to make a clear bushel of sixty pounds. We had 
tables of all these things. but I have forgotten them. I do not state this to be a 
true estimate. }'rom my idea of the weight of the chaff it would be too mnch. 
The corn we received in 1864 was intended to be the growth of that year. but 
sometimes the planters in delivering their corn would deliver old corn in place 
of new. It would be sacked up and could not be detected till it was carried to 
the mill. Some few sacks were found in that condition. There was tithing in 
1863; it began in the fall. I think. of 1863. I think it commenced in September 
of that year; my remembrance is not very clear on that point. There was a 
good deal of bacon on hand when I went into the office; a portion of the bacon 
which I reported was on hand. 

By OOUNSEL: 

I have no means of telling what proportion of the "supplies I have mentioned 
came in in the fall months. 

Q. Oan you from your judgment give us some idea ? 
A. Well. the corn and the bulk of the wheat was delivered in the summer 

mt)nths, but then some portions of it would be delivered all along; some even 
beyond the lBt January. 1865. 

By the OOURT : 

All the pork came in early in the season, They delivered it early in the 
season because it weighed then better. '.rhe sooner it was delivered the leas 
loss there was in it. 

THE MARKIXU OF THB ORAVBS OF UNION SOLDIBRS AT A~DERSONVILLE; 
~ NUMBER OF ORAVES j AND THB MANNBR IN WHICH THE SOLDIBRS WEaB 

BURIBD BY THB RBBBL AUTHORITIES. 

SSPTBMBRR 19, 1866. 

Oaptain JAMES M. MOORB, for the prosecution: 
My position is assistant quartermaster United States army. I was engaged from 

July 26, 1865, till August 16, in marking the graves of Union soldiers at An
dersonville j also in enclosing the cemetery. The whole number of interments 
was 12.912. There were 12.397 graves marked with names; 451 unkuown. 
The numLer of graves in the small-pox cemetery was sixty-foaf ; that includes 
all that I was able to find. I found no graves whatever in the stockade, 
thouga Oolonel Griffin. who was appointed by General Wilson to superintend 
the cemetery before my arrival. lltated--

Mr. BAKER objected to witness stating what he had heard from Oolonel 
Griffin. 

We found the bodies interred in trenches averaging from one hundred to two 
hundred yards long. They were buried so closely that the tablets which 
marked the graves almost touched each other. The tabM measured but ten 
inches. In some places the distance between them was greater, but the tablets 
were seldom more than two inches apart, making about one foot for each man. 
We marked the graves with the number, the name, the company and regiment, 
and the date of death. We got the data from the records which had been kept 
at the prison, and which were captured by General Wilson. I got them from 
the War Department. At the head of many of the graves was a stake numbered, 
that number corresponding with a similar number in the book, to which the 
name was attached. showing the occupant of the grave. 'l'hat was the only 
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index we had. In many cues those stakes were knocked down, and we were 
obliged to.measure the distance from one stake to another. }'or instance, between 
10,600 and 13,000 there would probably be a dozen stakes missing, and we 
would count oft' a space occupied by the stakeil that were up, so as to know the 
oec:opant of the grave, as far as possible. Of those who were buried last the 
graves were not marked, and we were unable to identify them. In such cases 
00 the head-board were placed the words II Unknown-United States soldier." 
They were buried in trenches jthe trenches a distance of probably six feet 
apart, in some instances not more than four. There was a main avenue running 
through the centre. There was no enclosure whatever. I found no graveR 
expoaed. They had been cared for. The officer appointed by General Wilson had 
likeD charge of the cemetery. I found a gentleman in charge of it who was 
formerly an officer. His name was Oolonel Griffin. I know t.hat when he got 
there the bodies were exposed, from the fact that when I got there I found, on 
patting down some of the boards, there was but a slight covering on some of the 
bodies, and the hair of some of the men was exposed, showing that in some 
inalances they were but a few inches underground. At the instance of the 
government the graves were all marked j walks were laid out j the cemetery, 
COIItaiDiDg fifty acres, was enclosed with a neat fence; appropriate inscriptions 
wererlaeed.through the cemeterr, and it was beautified, as much as my means 
wouI perml t. 

Coonsel for the prisoner declined to cross-examine the witness. 

By the OOURT : 
The average depth at which I found the bodies buried was between two and 

three feet. They were all buried. I saw the remains of none. The stakes 
indicated that they were very close to each other. I did not see any of the 
bodiee myself; they were all buried j the stake at the head of each grave indi
caled how close. I did not take them up for re-interment. No disinterments, 
whatever, were made. They were just marked where they were. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATE: 

It W18 not possible at that time of the year to disinter them. Besides, by 
labor, the graves can be made higher, and will, in the course of time, be just as 
deep 18 if the bodies were buried again. All the men were found buried. 

By the OOURT : 

The ground was well chosen for a burial place, and in the course of time it 
tan be made a beautiful place. 

SEPTBMBER 19, 1865. 

JOBX L. YOUNKER, for the prosecution: 

. I WI8 in the military service of the United States; in the 12th United States 
infantry. I enlisted March 31,1862, for three years. I WM a prisoner at An
denonville from June 16, 1864, to September 12, 1864. 

MBN BITTEN BY THB DOUS. 

I know about the use of hounds ~here for pursuing and capturing prisoners. 
There W18 a man, I suppose about fifty years of age, who was in charge of 
l1relve bloodhounds; whenever he was on duty he always rode on a mule. 
Be generally went rouud the stockade every morning. and if he found the track 
ofr ~y prisoners he went in pursuit. There was one man, belonging to an 
Dd~Da regiment, who was taken sick and sent to the hospital. From the 

hospital he tried to make his escape; he was recaptured by the bloodhounds, 
and IlO1It back to the stockade in the evening. He had an acquaintance in 
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the next hole to mine. The man's right eIU" was almost off; be was bitten in 
several places in the If'gs j he was all scratched, and had hardly any clothing 
on. I .took a piece of myoId dirty shirt and helped to tie up his wounds. 
Then he gave up to a friend of his a likeness of his mother which he had. 
and said that he should send her this if he should never recover, because 
he believed he would die. The next morning he was dead. He gave this 
picture to one of my comrades. He was a resident of the northern part of Ohio, 
and he said that the man should deliver t.he picture to his mot.her, as he should 
never recover, that he should die. In that same conl"ersation he said something 
as to how he had been injured. We questioned him. and he replied in a feeble 
voice that he had got about thirty-five or forty miles. and was strongly pursued 
by the hounds j that. as he was very weak, coming out of the I!o-ealled hos pital. 
he tried to climb up a bush. but was pulled .down by one of the dogs, and 80 

disabled that he could proceed no further. We had to stir him up once in a 
while. give him a regular shake. so that he might answer a few more questions, 
because he was expiring. I saw him after he was dead. That was a few days 
before the six raiders were hung. which was on the 11th of July. 'I'hat blood
hound affair struck my mind. Shortly afterward. I was taken out on detail int.o 
the graveyard, and lone day met the old bloodhound man, and I asked him, 
.. Why in the world are you committing such cruelties against us Yankees '" 
.. Why," said he, II it is the order of Captain Wirz. I would not do it., but he 
told me not to fetch back one of you Yankee sons of --- ." I will omit the 
other eXDre8sion, if the court will allow me. 

Mr. BAKER. I move that the court disregard the last portion of the answer 
in relation to what this man said to him about Captain Wirz. 

The JUDOH ADVOCATE (to witness.) In this same converl!ation did you refer 
to the death of your comrade 1 

A. Yes, sir •. 
The JUDO B ADVOCATB. That makes it a part of the ru geltt1!. 
After deliberation by the court, the motion was not sustained. 
It was 'I'urner who made the remark I have stated. He said, "It is the 

order from Captain Wirz to do so." I considered it very wrong; but at the 
same time old General Winder was there j we generally called him "" the old 
tyrant j" and I thought. perhaps, it was an order from him. But when Lieu
tenant Davis came out to us one day, he said: II If any of you Yankees eseape 
from the stockade, I will try to catch you, because it is my business to keep 
you. But I am not like old Wirz j I will put you back in the stockade and 
let you try it over again. But if any of you grave-diggers escape, I will punish 
you." 

TRBATMBNT OP THB DEAD. 

I was on duty as a grave-digger. The prisoners were buried in trenches 180 
feet long, 7 feet wide, and 3~ feet deep. 'I'hat was the order we had from 
Captain Piggot, superintendent of the gravl'yard. They were laid side by side 
on their backs; and we generally covered them with some pine slabs or puncheon! 
&s they were called, until these got so searce that we could not get enough to 
cover the bodies, so we just put them in without anything covering them bot 
the ground. The bodies when they came there for interment were about half 
mortified. We could hardly touch them to pull them out of the wagons on to 
the old stretcher without their skin remaining in our hands j and they were foll 
of vermin of all descriptions. Two teams, drawn by four mules each, were em
ployed in bringing the dead to the graveyard. They were covered wagons like 
our army wagons. They were hauling steadily from morning till night almost. 
The dead were placed right on t~p of each other in the wagons. They had 
hardly any clothes on. 
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VACCINATION. 

A great many came there withont anns and without legs; but the legs did 
not show the sign of any medical instrument!!. The arms seemed to be unjointed. 
just dropping oft". Arm!! and legs were sent to us generally in old sack" with 
the dead. 1.'hey were at the bottom of the wagon and the dead on top. The 
dead were brought there just like a fanner hauls fence rails. twenty or twenty
five in a load. one on top of another. I noticed this daily. The greater part 
of it originated from vaccination. The sores were most right here [on the outer 
part orthe arm near the shoulder 1 and under the arms. Yon could look into the 
ribs and see the bone. and it looked all black and green and blue. 

ACTS OF CRUBLTY COMMI"fTBD BY WIRZ. 

The first act ot cruelty which I saw committed by Captain Wirz was on the 
day of my arrival. We were marched from the railroad depot in front of his 
headquarters. which cOllsisted of an old log cabin. He was most noted to me 
by the re,polver which he carried in his belt, and the foreign accent with which 
he spoke the English language. I and about fifteen more were on the extreme 
left of the line. We were counted out, as I was told by the guard, to fill up old 
detachments. and the rest of the men were all counted in ni!leties. Captain 
Wirz fussed around there, threatening and cursing. I thought he was a pretty 
rough customer. After the other men were all marched into the stockade we 
were marched in front of his headqual"ters and remained there. Captain Wirz 
and several other rebel officers went inside. One of the guards seemed to be a 
little frien<lly to me, and he told me the condition of the prisoners in the stockade; 
that they had no shelter or anything. I had been robbed in Richmond of every
thing I had. I saw an old piece of tin under the log-house, aud as I am a 
blacksmith by profession, I thought I might make myself a pan out of that tin 
if I had it. I reached for it. At the same moment Captain Wirz came out. 
He commenced cursing and said to the guard, "Wby don't you shoot that Yan
kee sou of ---. I will keep you in line. Damn you, 1 will put you in the 
stockade and let you rot like a great many have done before." So I did not 
get the tin. I went in without it. ' 

COSDlTION OF THB PRISOSBRS IS THB STOCKADB. 

I W88 twenty-one days without shelter. and it was raining all the time. The 
rebels told me it was the preparation for the equinoctial storm. I found misery 
there in the highest d('gree. There was a sick-call about twice a week; it was 
supposed to be every day, but sometimes many of the surgeons were ab3ent, and 
sometimes we had no medicine. 'Ve took up our sick iu blankets and on sticks, 
every which way. Some died on the road up to the gate. We had to fetch 
them back very often withont beiog looked at by the doctors. Like tI ou lands 
of others I had to dig myself a hole in the ground. I had no shelter With Jut it 
Disease was raging in aU its various degrees, from common toothache up to in. 
sanity. I would see men crawling on their hands and feet, crippled with scurvy. 
rheumlltism, chronic diarrhrea, and aU diseases of that kind. In fact if a man 
W88 admitted to the hospital it was almost necessary to have his eyes fixed for 
the other world 0\· he could not be accepted by the doctors. I mean by .. having 
his eyes fixed," almost dead. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

My rations were stopped. Whenever Captain Wirz wanted'to fi nd out some 
thing in regard to tuunelliug, or if a man was absent from roll-cRn-some poor 
fellow who might have gone to the sink in the centre of the stockade where the 
little brook was, and become unable to return-our rations were stopped. On the 
4th of July. 1864, we did not get a bite. 
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THB CHAI~-GANG. 

I have seen a great many men in the chain-gang, with iron collars ronnd their 
necks. I have seen as many as a dozen chained together. . 

THB STOCKS. 

I have seen men in the stocks. The stocks were of various kinds. Some 
just held the feet ten or twelve inches higher than the ground, so that the man 
could either sit or lie down, exposed to all kinds of weather. Others held a 
man round the nl'ck with bis arms stretched out. As a man stood there in that 
way it appeared to me (I can find no other expression for it) just like the image 
of Christ crucified. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB UUARDS. 

I have Been a great many men shot on the dead-line. It was a daily occur
rence. The shooting occurred nearly every day. Whenever they aimed at a 
man they never or very seldom hit the right one, but almost always killed 
another one six or eight yards off, and then we generally hallooed, "Ah! there 
is_another thirty daYR' furlough for you." 

ACTS OF CRUBLTY COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
I went to Andersonville from Pemberton prison, Richmond. About 850 went 

with me, all from that prison and Libby. On the oeeaaion of my arrival at 
Andersonville Captain Wirz did nothing to me except swear, and curae the guard 
because he did not shoot me. He did not touch me. I have seen him touch 
other men with his own hands. I don't know who they were; they were not 
in the same line in which I stood. He shufBed them around, cllrsed them, and 
threatened them with all kinds of language as to what he would do. I never 
saw him kill a man. I only heard him say he would. That was all I heard 
about it. 

THB STOCKS. 

I have seen him put a man in the stocks; he did not put him in himself; his 
subordinates did it while he stood right there and said they should do it. I 
have seen his subordinates put in the stocks one of those grave-diggers, a man 
belonging to a Rhode Island regiment. There were two brothers together, but 
their names I have forgotten. That was on the 9th Sl'ptember, just the day 
after William Crandall escaped. The man who was put in the stocks was not oue 
oftbose who had escaped. We had made up a plot all to escape, and Captain 
Wirz said that man was the ringleader. That was the reason he put him into 
the stocks. During the day he had to dig graves, and (Pot night he was put into 
the stocks. We had made a plot to run away. We should have run away if 
Captain Wirz had not detected us. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKADR. 

I saw thousands sick and dying in the stockade. I saw some of thOBe who 
went with me from Ricbmond sick and dying there. Not a man of them was 
sick when they went there with me, because there was not a sick man sent from 
Richmond. 'l'hey were all sound. No wounded man was sent; they were all 
retained at the hOl1pitals in Richmond. None in our squad had been wonnded. 
We were captured at Cold Harbor. We were only four days in Richmond. 
That storm was called the preparation for the equinoctial storm i it was not the 
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Itorm itself, I suppose. I went away the 12th of September. It was not then 
beginning to prepare for the eqninoctial storm. It was on my arrival, the 16th 
of June, when it rained every day. .As the rebels said, it was preparing for the 
equinoctial storm. 

THB CHAIN·GANG. 

This putting in irons of which I have spoken occurred shortly after I went 
into the graveyard. I l!&W them in irons. I went out to the graveyard the 16th 
of July. I remained inside the stockade precisely a month. I always after
wards worked in thc graveyard. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

I saw Captain Wirz in the graveyard very often, becauB~ his residence was 
just beyond the graveyard, and he paBsed on hiB old gray horse every morning. 
He never did anything in the graveyard. I never saw him commit any violence 
there; he jnst passed on the road to his headquarters. I suppose he had some· 
thing to do with the manner in which the dead were treated, because we had to 
hand in our report every evening to him. I never Baw him touch any dead 
man in the burying.ground. I never Baw him have anything to do with t.he dead 
meu iu the burying.ground. He gave us directions how deep we should dig the 
graves. We dug them in accordance with his orders. three and a half feet deep. 
He gave no orders in anything else about the burying.ground. We once made 
application for another Btretcher. He Baid we should go to Dr. White, and Dr. 
White said that we sbould go to Captain Wirz. The old stretcher had such a 
big hole in it that the dead would sometimes fall through as we were carrying 
them from the wagon to the grave. We made application to Captain Wirz, as he 
pai!8ed one morning. to get UB a new stretcher. ,He Baid we Bhould go to Surgeon 
White. We went to Surgeon Wbite and he told us we should go to Captain 
Wirz; that he was the proper officer. But we did not get any new stretcher. 
It was useless to go back to Captain Wirz, because we had seen him before. 
We did not do it. 

MEN BITTEN BY THB DOGS. 

By the COURT: 
I cannot tell to what regiment the man who was bitten by the dogs belonged. 

He belonged to an Indiaua regiment, but was a resident of the northern part of 
Ohio. I don't know his name. 

SEPTEMBER 19, 1865. 
JAMES P. STON'B. for the prosecution: 
I W&8 in the military service of the United States, in the second Vermont 

volunteers. I was a prisoner of war at Andersonville from February 29th, 
1864, ,ill September 19th following. I was employed the first two months I 
wae in the stllckade like other prisoners; after that time I built fires in the 
bakery, until the 18t of September, when I was put in the stockade again. 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

There was at Andersonville what we used to call the chain-gang. It was 
composed of twelve men. They were stood up two by two; a 32.pound ball 
was attached to the outside leg of each man and three 64-pound balls attached 
to the twelve men, making one 64·pound ball to each four men; and there was 
a long chain fastening together the three 64-pounders j about each man's neck 
'Wall an irou band about one inch thick, wit!! a chain about two feet or two feet 
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and a half mnning from one man's neck to another, thus chaining them together 
by the necks. They were kept in the chains in that state for six or eight weeb. 
I should think. Every day they had to wdk forty or fifty rods to get what 
t.hey haa to eat; of conrse one coold not stir without the whole twelve. One of 
them WRB very sick with chronic diarrhma; he WaJI kept in the chain-gang till 
it was impossihle for him to move; he could not go for hie rations; and then 
he waS taken out of the chain-gang and left at the guard-house near the stocks. 
Bot the 32-ponnd ball was not taken off his leg, nor the iron band from his 
neck. He died there, I suppose. with that ball and chain on. I saw him the 
night before he died. I carried him something to eat abont eight o'clock in the 
evening. He had then the 32.pound ball on, and also the iron band round his 
neck, with a chain about 2 feet long hanging from it. The next morning he WIlS 

dead. When I fOllnd him there that evening he was very much debilitAted and 
run down, very poCYr and almost dead. He could hardly move or speak the 
last time I saw him. The last time I saw him was bot a short time before the 
chain-gang was broken op. say perhaps the last two or three weeks or a week 
or two before the chain-gang was broken up; and the time when the chain
gang was broken up was the time when General Stoneman was making his raid 
through Georgia. at the time he was captnred near Macon. It was expected 
that General Stoneman wOllld be at Andersonville. In fact, General Winder 
and Captain Wirz and all the authorities there had all tbeir goods packed up 
and drawn to tbe depot to load on to the cars to leave Andersonville. because 
it was expected that General Stoneman was coming. That was a Sabbath morn
ing, and on that Sabbath morning the chain.gang was broken up and the mpn 
were put in the stockade. It was in June, I believe. I remember t.hat it was 
done on tbat Sabbath morning when it was supposed General Stonema.n was 
coming there. 'rhe man died a few days before that t.ime. That was the time 
when the rest of the chain-gang were put back into the stockade. That wa~ 
what we called the chain-gang. There were a great many chain-gangs where 
two men would be chained together, sometimes three; and there were a grea~ 
many instances iu which a sixty-four pound ban was attached to one man. I do 
not recollect any other occurrence where one man of a gang of twelve was very 
sick and afterwards died. There was a sort of guard-hollse very near thfl 
stocks, where that man when taken from the chain-gang was left under guard. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDR. 

I saw prisoners shot while I was in the stockade. I saw the first man shot 
who was shot at Andersonville. He was a Dutchman. He was insane. I knew 
him on Belle island. He was insane there. In fact he did not know anything. 
He had drl1wn his rations and was returning to his quarters with them. He 
dropped his bread-a little piece of com-bread-and it rolled under the dead
line, so that when he stooped to pick it up he exposed his right aIm under the 
dead-line. He was immediately shot, the bullet entering the right side of bis 
neck and coming ont under his left arm; he fell dead on the spot. That mu~t 
have been in April, 1864. Captain Wirz was iu command at that time. I never 
heard the name of that man who was shot. In fact no one appeared to know 
anything about him. He was always talking to himself, muttering one thing 
or another as he walked along. There was a one·legged man who lost his 
leg at the battle of Chickamlluga, and he always went by that name; I do not 
know whether he had any other name or not; I presume he had, bnt I never 
heard him called by another name. He was shot because he approached tbe 
dead-line. 

MEN BITTEN BY THE DOOR. 

The first dogs that were used there belonged to a man by the name of Harris. 
This Harris lived some five or six miles, I suppose. from Andersonville. He bad 
a pack of eight hounds, besides a dog which they called a .. catch-dog." That 
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dog always went with the pack. Harris did the hunting there for a long while 
bemre they got the regular prison hounds. He UBed to be there every day, and 
always in the morning he would make a circuit around the stockade to see if 
auy had escaped, and if any had, he would of course foUow them; and then he 
would always scour the country all around. It was aaid he was hired by the 
Illthorities to do that i that was his businp,ss ; I presume that it was. Harris was 
there from the first. And then they had some more dogs which a man by the 
name of Turner tended. Those dogs did not come there, I think, until May; 
at any rate it was some time after I went to Andersonville before the second 
pack was there. I tbink there were two packs. Turner tended about fifteen 
dog., which were kept exclusively for hunting down prisoners. Turner's <logs 
were kept at the post. Those dogs were fed by rations drawn from the bakery, 
the same as the prisoners were fed on. I have seen Turner draw rations for 
them many a time. He had a young man about eighteen or twenty years old 
who assisted him, and that young man used frequently to draw rations for the 
dogs. I do not know whether they were on the provision return. I issued the 
ratiOlU! to the man several times. He would usually, I think, present a paper. I 
know that he did so once, because I showed it to several prisoners in tbe bakery, 
with Captain Wirz's name to it. All it said was, .. Give this man all the bread 
and meat he wants for the dogs." The man would tell how much bread and how 
much meat he wanted. I have seen a prisoner who has been tom by the doga. 
In the month of July or Angnst-perhaps August-I saw one young man wlto 
had ma4e his escape. I don't know how far he got. I think not a great di~
taDCe_ It was the dogs of the old man Harris that caught him. He was ",ery 
badly tom_ They were carrying him by the bakery i they stoppe.i there, and 
there was where I saw him. I asked him a few questions. He was very weak 
and could hardly answer. His legs were all bitten up, and he was bitten a grf'at 
deal around the neck and shoulders. He belonged to some western regiment; 
I think an Ohio regiment, but I would not be positive as to that. I did not 
learn his name. He said he had ~ade his escape and climbed a tree. 

)fro BAKER. We object to the witness stating what that man told him. 
The young man, as I said, was very weak when he made his escape; in fact, 

be probably ought not to have tried it, and then he was tom by the dogs and 
1r&8 much weakened by the 108s of blood which he had to incur, of course; his 
legs were torn so that he could not walk, and his shoulders and neck were t'lrn 
and his clothing was nearly all toro from bim. The young man stopped for a 
feW' moments by the bakery, and of course we all went out to see him, and he 
told us be belonged to a western regiment, and was trying to make hiB escape 
to Atlanta; the dogs overtook him and he climbed- a tree, and he said that thi" 
old gentleman, Harris, and Oaptain Wirz shook the tree so that he fell down and 
allowed the dogs to tear him. Tha.t was the young man's statement, and I un
derstand that he died that night. I did not liee him after that, but it was sait! 
next morning that he Wal! dead, and I suppose he was. He was taken to the 
hoepital. This occurred probably in the month of August, 1864. I did not learn 
his name, only that he belonged to a western regiment. 

THB STOCKS. 

I have seen men pnnished by being put in the stocks many a time. I hal'8 
seen them so punished for various oft'enCf".8. I have seen them put in the stocke 
and kept there many days at a time for trying to make their escape, and I ha VA 

seen them pnt in the stocks because they failed to appear at roll-call in the 
morning or to answer to their names when called. They had two kinds of stocks 
there, the npright, or aB we called them II spread eagle" stocks, and the sitting 
etoclu. I heard a young man ask Oaptain Wirz for something to eat, and Oap
tam Win turned round with an oath-he waa alwaYiI very profane-and or-
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dtred the guard. which was in the stockade with him. to take that man out and 
put him in the stocks, and I suppose they did it. ,That was in September. 
only two or three days before I left Andersonville. 

MEN BITTEN BY TUB DOGS. 

Cros-examined by COUNSEL: 

I should say that it was as late as the middle of August, and perhaps later. 
that this man whom the dogs tore died. I am strongly impressed that it was in the 
month of August, but I conld not swear positively: I was not acquainted with 
the man. I never SAW him till that time. I saw where he was liitten; I saw 
he was mangled and torn. He could not have been bitten and m1ngled by any
thing else; bulls do not bite. I only heard he had been bitten by the dogs; I 
saw the man, of course; I did not see the dogs when they bit him. Like a great 
many prisoners there, he was probably sick on account ofthe treatment he had 
received. He looked thin and poor, and probably was not strong. He was 
suffering as much as the well prisoners usually suffered there. They sufFered 
for the necessaries of life, but from no particular di~e. He was not a l!'rench
man; at least he spoke pure English. He was not of French descent; he was 
American. I first saw tbis man Harns who had the hounds with them on the 
3d day after 1 arrived at Andersonville, when Captain Winder had command 
of the camp. He came into the camp with his dogs at that time. That was 
before Oaptain Wirz had anything to do with it; I could not state positively 
that Turner had two packs after he came there; my impression is, however. that 
he did have all the time two packs. I have seen him have two sets of dogs ; 
whether there were two packs I could not tell, or whether he separated the pack 
into two sets of dogs. There never were, that I know of, any d,ogs employed 
there except the dogs that Turner had, and the dogs that the old gentlE:man 
Harris had. I never knew of the country people sometimes catching prisoners 
and coming in with their dogs. My impression is that Turner did have two 
packs; I think he did. He kept the packs together-that is to say, he kept 
both packs near his headquarters. I think Turner had about 15 dogs. and the 
old man Harris had 8, I tnink, in his pack. I saw 17 dogs at one time; that 
was about the 1st of September. Those 17 dogs had been out on a hnnting 
excursion. Harris had his pack there; whether Turner had all his there or no. 
I do not know. but there were 17 in all. 

THB CHAIN·GANG. 

It was probably iii the month of June that the man died whom I have spoken 
of, after he was taken out of the chain.gang. I should say it was as 800n as 
the middle of June; I could not swear to anything very demute as to the day of 
the month. I noticed particularly the band that was around his neck. It was 
about an inch wide. It was fastened around his neck with bolts. It had Worn 
into the flesh some under the jaw-bone, as it naturally would. It had worn the 
skin off; I do not think the band was tight enough to choke him. I do not 
think that was the cause of his death; a band being around his neck would not 
cause death. The band or chain that was put around a man's leg or ankle was 
usually not tight ilnough so as to wear into the flesh, provided there had been 
no heft attached to it, but it was nothing uncommon, as long as there were balls 
attached to them, for the chains to wear right into the flesh. The man could 
stand at ease without having it tightened around his ankle. if he did not 
straighten the chain so 8S to move the ball. The chain was about two feet from 
his ankle to the ball. I never saw a prisoner in our army chained. The chain 
around the ankle would not be tight enough to wear into the flesh probably, 
unless there was some heft put to it. There was a large sore where the chain 
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went around his ankle, caused by the chain wearing into the flesh. It was a 
raw 1IOre, so that when he stirred, if he started the chain any it would cause the 
blood to run_ In my opinion, if the man had never been put in the ball and 
chain-gang. and had had something to eat; he would not have died of dysentery. 
ThOBe things alone would. I guess, have saved his life. The ball and chain. I 
should say. was one great cause of his death. and one thing that hastened his 
death in this way. Take a man who is sick und :W1lak, and put an iron band 
IrOllDd his neck with a chain attached to it and attach a 32-pound ban 19 his 
leg. and let him have, in addition; to help to drag a 64-pound ban every time he 
stira-having to lJlove all these weights would certainly not help to imp1'Qve his 
coDdihon. 

SBPTKMBER 19. 1865. 

GBORUB CONWAY, for the prosecution: 

I belonged to the 3d New York artillery; I was a prisoner at Andersonville 
rrom the night ofthe 17th March to the 7th September, 1864. 

THB HANGING OF THB .. RAIDERS." 

I know the raiders were taken out by some or our own. mell and tried. One 
of them had fl)rmerly been in my regiment. While on the scaffold he bid me 
good-bye, and told me that thel'e was a watch of his in the hands of Captain 
Wirz. and he told me to get it and keep in remembrance of him. I seut out 
two notes to Captain Wirz about it, but received no answer to them. One day 
the captain was riding around between the stockade and the dead-line; my tent 
W&8 near the dead-line j the back or it was hanging on the dead-line, and I spoke 
to him and asked him-said I, .. One of those men that was hung requested me to 
get a watch of his which you have." He looked at me. and said he. "I know 
nothing of your watch j all the damned Yankees onght to be hung." He started 
OD. and I thought it would be of no use for me to ask any more fot it. That is 
all I know about that watch j I never got the watch. I cannot tell what became 
of it. 

SHOOTI:4G OP A PRISONBR BY \vIRZ. 

I saw a man shot one day j he came down after water j no one was allowed 
to put their head or any part of their body under the dead-line. This man 
probably not being acquainted with the rules, as many of them were not who 
came in there after the rules were read. put his hand in under the dead-line to 
get a cup of water and tho cup dropped from his hand; he put his hand in under 
the dead-line to raise it up again ,and Captain Wirz shot him. the ban taking 
eft'ect in his head. He died almost instautly. (To the court:) Captain Wirz 
shot him j he W&8 standing in the sentry-box. This occurred about the time 
the raiders were hung j I could not say whether it was before or after. It was 
about that time. 'I am certain I recognized Captain Wirz; I knew him 
well at that time. He had a revolver in his hand. I believe. Those were the 
circumstances. He was getting a cup of water out of the brook when the cup 
dropped from his band. I do not know the name of that man; I never saw 
the man before till I saw him that time. The man died. 

STOPPAGB OP RATIONS. 

Captain Wirz was very often in the habit of stopping our rations. The first 
day he took command he stopped our rations j we did not get any rations that 
day and none nntil the evening of the next day j and then on the 3d and 4th of 
July we got no rations. and at other times. I have often heard him say himself 
that he would stop them j he gave orders tbat if any man did not appear at roll
call he would 'Stop his rations, and he would stop the rations of the whole 
detachmeat for not having him there. 
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MBN BITTBN BY THB DOGS. 

I also saw that man who was bitten by the hounds while trying to make his 
escape from the hospital. I saw the man when he came in; he WIl8 showing the 
scars where he had been bitten by the dogs; some on his legs and one on the 
side of hie cheek or face. I do not know how far he was from camp when he 
was caught, but I heard him telling some one the story. I heard that he died; 
] Idid not -see him after he we dead. I refer to the man that made his escape 
from thc1hospital. This one in particular WIl8 the only one I know of. He was 
a mall who was sent to the hospital, I suppose; I cio not know whether he was 
a patient or 'was 'Working there, but ,he tried to make his escape; he was caught 
by the hounds and was bitten. He was afterwards brought back and sent in
side the stockade. It 'Was at\er he got there that I saw him, alld he told U8 he 
was bitten bv the dogs. They eent liim back to the stockade for trying to get 
away. He was not taken back to the hOl!lpital, but sent into t.he stockade. I 
think this occurred before the raiders were hnng; I heard one man testify here, 
and I thought it was the same instance referred to by him. 

TUB STOCKS. 

I have seen men in the stocks and in the chain-gang; I have seen two differ
ent kinds of IItocks; in the one, two boards were placed around the men's f. 
and they could either sit down or lie down exposed to the weather; and iD the 
other stocke the man's hands w~re stretched out, his head was kept in ODe poei
lion, and he was kept standing straight up. 

TUB ()UAI~-GANG. 

In the chain-gang the men had yokes around their necka-iron yokes with a 
~hain running from them connecting with a long chain that paeeed between all of 
them; and then they had balls and chains on their feet. 

MEN BIT.TB~ BY TUK DOGS. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I could not tell for certain the month when I saw this man who haa been 

bitttm by the dogs, but I think it was the latter end of June. 

THB HANtllNG OF THB RAIDKRI'I. 

I could not tell what the charges against these men called "raiders" were. 
I heard many reports about it. They robbed pril!loners and cut their throats. 
I think they were bad fellows. I never saw Rny one they murdered, but I haTe 
heard that they murdered melle I had nothing to do with bringing them to 
justice; they never injured me. I could not tell how many there were in all 
the gang. I could not tell for certain whether they were a large Dumbe.r; 
there were but six hung. I did not know the gang. 'I.'he complainta were 
going un from the time I came there till the time the six men were hung. L got 
there the night of the 17th of March, 1864. It was going on for two or three 
months. I suppose their number increased. There was much fear OD the part 
of the peaceable pril!loners. The peaceable prisoners were assaulted and beacen 
by them very frequently. I never saw anything of their being driven to diiferen& 
parts of the stockade and kept there. I saw one man right below me in • tent 
Dot further from mt! than you are now. 'I.'here were three or four men came to 
him and hallooed to him and told him they wanted him; that he had a blanket 
of theirs. The man W88 lying in bed, or on the ground, what we called lyint; 
in bed; they got him out and got him up against the stockade; this wu befort 
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the dead-line waa put up, and they took from him a pair of boote, I think,about 
five dollara iu greenbacks, and some confederate money. Tboy could not find 
the blanket, so they let him go. I do not know that Oaptain Wirz had anything 
to do with trying them; but the day they wl're fetched ioto the stockade to be 
bang, be had a guard that fetched thl'm in, and he came in ahead of the guard 
on bis horse. When. he gave the men up he eaid-I do not koowwhether he 
ca.'led nl gentlemen or pri80nere-that theeewere the men wflowere- brought out 
a few daye ago, aod that he returned them ro ue as healthy and BIl well as they 
were when be took them out, aud lItat we ceuld do with them what we chose. 
He did not say anything to as as tc. what had been done to them. 

SBPTBMBBR 19, 1865. 
D.8. OacoTT, for the proeecution: 
I wu in the military !erviee of the United States, in the 11th PenusylvaniA 

eavalry, company L. 1 was taken prisoner and taken to Andersonville. I ar
rived there on tbe 22d of July, 1864. Oaptain Wirz was in command there at 
that time. They put me in the prison_ 

CRUELTIBS COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

We arrived there about 10 o'cl.ock on the 22d of July, 1864, and were marched 
up before Oaptain Wirz's hf>.adquarters, and were kept standing there in the 
hot snn for three hours without any water. We had been seven days on the 
road and the men were dry, and he would not allow us to have any water. 
One of the men stepped out of the ranks and BIlked for a drink of water. Oap
tain Wirz told the guard not to allow him to go out. He told the guards that 
if any of the men attempted to leave the ranke to kill them, to shoot them. 
One man stepped out and Oaptain Wirz came along and said, " Kill the damned 
Yankee son of a bitch." The guard hit the man over the head with his gun 
and knocked him down. His head was cut open and he lay there; he could 
not epeak. I could not t!lll the appearance of the wound. I WBll not close 
enough to him, but I could see the blood flowing freely. The mau did not die 
while I was there. There was a man of my regiment who got sun-struck ~nd 
11'&8 left out there. He came into the stockade af\erwards, and he told us that 
the man died two or three hours after we left. He did not state any declarations 
of the man at the time he died. I do not know the name of the inan who was 
killed. He belonged to the 5th Pennsylvania cavalry. I think he was a private. 
The date this occurred, as near as I can tell, was the 22d of July. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GeARD. 

I saw a man shot at the brook one time. I do not know what time it was; 
lOme time about the 1st of August. I don't know his name and regiment. I 
"II standing at the time dipping up water at the brook; there was quite a 
erowd there; the man who was shot was not within six feet of the dead-line at 
the time; I was standing nearer to the dead-line than he WBIl; one man who 
11'11 dipping up water got under the dead-line, and the guard shot into the crowd. 
He did not shoot the man who was dipping up water and who WBll under the 
dead-line, but he fired into the crowd and hit this man. The man died. I did 
not Bee Captain Wirz present at the time. I did not hear anything said at the 
time about him. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I heard the prisoner, Captain Wirz, say something about giving land to the 
federal prisoners there. While we were standing in front of Oaptain Wirz's 
headquaners, a wagon came out with a load of dead in it, and one of the boys 
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spoke up and asked what W88 in that w&gOn. Captain Wirz· wd, "it wu 
Yankees going out to get their land warrants." He said. "Weare going to give you 
all land warrants of the 8&lDe kind. six feet of land. or land enough to bury yoo. ... 
or something like that. 

Counsel for accused declined to cross-examine the witneB8. 

TRBATMKNT OF THB SICI[. 

SBPTBMBBR 19. 1865. 
Major ARCHIBALD BoYLB. for the prosecution: 
I am major of the 12th United. States colored troops. I WIUI a prisonpr at 

Andersonville. I was captnred at Ocean Pond. Florida, 00. the 20th of Feb
·ruary.1864. I was captured while in command of my regiment. which wu 
styled at tbat time the 1st North Carolina volo.nteers. I was taken to Ander
sonville ; arriving there about the 14th of March. I stopped in the stockade 
at Andersonville until the 16th or 17th of June. when I was sent to the hospital. 
Previously to that I had been refused admittance into the hospital. and bad been 
refused all medical attendance. I was very severely wounded. I ret'.eived a 
flesh wound in the body and a very severe wound in the lower part of the right 
leg, fracturing both bones. On arriving at the hospital I was in a very reduCed 
state from the effects of my wounds and from exposure and starvatiou, and from 
several other causes. My wound was in a very bad state; it wu full of gangrene 
at the time. On the 14th of March. 1864. I came into the stockade feeling 
very faint. I heard there was a hospital iuside the stockade, IUld I got some 
men to help me up there. I was on crut~hes at the time. I went in. and one 
of our own men. who was acting hospital steward. commenced to bind up my 
leg. and was binding it when Surgeon White came in and ordered him to desist, 
saying at the same time. " Send him out there with his niggers." or something 
to that effect. and nsing an oath at the same time. I said nothing, but merely 
looked at him. The hospital steward finished the dressing of my leg. and it 
W88 cared for by our own men afterwards. I was in full uniform then. as I am 
now. At the time I was captured I had on sword. 8&8h. and belt. About the 
latter part of April. I should judge. I went up to the hospital. which was in the 
stockade at that time. and while there the hospital steward. Robinson. who was 
the right-hand man of Dr. White. came in and asked me if I was the major of 
a negro regiment; I told him I was an officer in the United States military 
service. He asked me what regiment. and I told him. He said." You are the 
man. Now I want you to «0 out of this." I asked him who he was. and he 
told me that was noue of my business. He went ont himself. I sto}?ped there.. 
I did not consider tbat he bad any right to order me out. so I stopped tbere. A 
little while afterwards Mr. Burns. one of our own men. who was acting as 
bospital steward. CIlme in and said to me ... This man Robinson says that if I 
do not persuade you to go out, he will ball and chain you." Under those cir
cumstances I went out. I afterwards learned. however. that the language he 
used to Burns W&l. that if I did not go out he would shoot me aud ball and 
chain bim. Robinson W&I a confederate hospital steward; I think he was the 
chief' steward of the post. . 

OFFICBRS OF THB UNITBD ST TBS COLORBD TROOPS RBFCSBD RBCOG"ITfON A8 
OFFICRRS. 

While I was there I demanded to have my rank recognized. I made several 
dt'mands. I was used in every respect the same 88 private soldiers, only wone. 
I made a demand on Colonel PersoDs. wheu I was in the stockade; I think 80. 

but I will not state positively. However. after I was refused treatment in the 
hospital, in June or July. I made two demands on Ca'pWn Wirz. The first 
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time be aaid h~ would lIee me about it. 1.'his was abont October, 18G4. The 
next demand r made, he sent in after me and I went out and aaw bim. A dny 
or two afterwards be sent me with a letter. under charge of an officer, to lIee 
General Winder. Captain Wirz said that be could not do anything, as be was 
merely a subordinate nnder General Winder. When I got to Millen an officer 
came to me and got my name, rank, and regiment. The officer commanding 
at Millen, Cllptain Bowles, put me in the lItockade agRin and refused to put my 
name on the n.>gister, saying at the lIame ~ime that I should never he exchanged. 
I left Andersonville on the 18th of November, I believe. I saw Captain Wirz 
fre9uently while I W&8 there. He saw me freque~tly. I W&8 dreesed in 
uniform. • 

Cross·examined by COUNSBL : 
Captain Wirz never committed any personal violence against me. 
Q. Did he tell you he was sorry lie could not treat you better r 

. (Objected to by the judge advocate on the ground that the prisoner should not 
be permitted to make testimony for himself. 

Objection sustained.) 
I left Andersonville on the 18th of November, 1864, and arrived at Millen on 

the 20th. 
Q. Did Captain Wirz while you were there, at any time, express any desire 

to have yon exchanged 1 
(Objected to by the judge advocate on the ground of indefiniteness, and objec-

tion sustained.) . 
The JUDGB ADVOCATB. In connection with the testimony of the witneBs, I 

desire to introdnce as evidence a letter contained in Captain Wirz's letter-book. 
There being no objection, the letter W&8 put in evidence. The following ill a 

copy: 

HEADQUARTERS C05FEDERATE STATES MlLrrARY PRISON, 
Camp Sa""er, Ga., NorJember~, 1864. 

I have the honor to forward to you under guard, in charge of Detective Weatherford, eight 
prisoners of war, to wit: 

A. Boyle, major35th United Sl!'otell. He was captured at Ocean Pond, Florida, while in 
eommand of a negro regiment; he has not been recognized as an officer, although he has 
made aeveral attempts to be rl!coJrllized and exchanged. I forward him to you to enable 
him to see the KCneral commanding. 

John Brooker, company •• A" 39th Ohio. James Weeka, company .. Att 39dl Ohio. Thll 
papera which you find enclosed will design their status. 

J. R. Jones, company "I" 12th New York. Bernard McNalty, tompauy .. att 82d New 
York. These two men have been here IIOme time; were paroled by me to do work on the out
aide; refused to work any longer. 

Joe. Brown, company "G" 10th Illinois. John A. JefFries, company" a" 10th lllinoill. 
These two men were sent here from West Point on yesterday. I forward them, having no 
~d to guard the lltockade. 

J. A. Core, company" att 78th Ohio, who came with the above two men; he claims to he 
a deserter. I refer you to the enclosed statement of Captain Provoat Marshal Thomas Dacy, 
at Newman, Georgia. 

I remain, colonel, most n!speetfully, your obedient servant, 

ColoDel H. FORNO, 
Com_ad.." Ire. 

H. WIRZ, 
C.ptain Comrruaadi., PMllon. 

By COt"NSBL for accused: W&8 that letter sent with you when you were 
sent to Millen' 

(Objected to by the judge advocate unless counsel for the defenctl should adopt 
the witness as his own. 

After deliberatio~, the objection W&8 sustained.) 
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. 
SBPTBMBBR 19, 1865. 

W,LLIAM BULL, for the prosecutiou: 
I have been in the military service of the United States, in company" At" 

lleans's Independent London Rangers, from the State of Virginia. They were 
lnyal. I was a prisoner at Andersoaville. I arrived there the 3d of June, 1864. 
'When I got there I was put in the stockade, where I remained eight months. I 
then got Ollt on parole, and was out three months and twenty-three days. I left 
,the stockade the 2.4th March, 1865. 

THB RATIONS. 

The rations were pretty poor while I was in the stOckade. I think they got 
worse towards the last three months. In fact I know it, for we got soialler 
rations. I was at the depot at Andersonville in Januarl' February, and March, 
1865. I saw storehouses there. 'I'here was plenty 0 pork, beane, and peas, 
in them. 1 saw vegetables outside the stockade during the snmmerof 1864 for 
sale. 'The articles were ~bbage, com, .and potatoes. I saw melons and peaches 
too. 1 helped to carry a barrel of rotten pork from Captain Wirz's house to the 
depot. It was rotten, and stunk bad, and was placed among the ratioDS that 
were sent into the stockade. I helped to take baCk a barrel of fresh pork in 
place of it. The pork was exchanged by order of Captain Wirz. I worked 
for Colonel Thomas, next door, and was sent in for to help to take it down. 
The bad pork was put into a pile, and was inued out that afternoon to the 
stockade. 

THB SUPPLlmf FROM THB NORTH. 

I saw sanitary clothing there. Out of every hundred men about ten got a lit
tle-pants or something of that kind. I saw rebels have it on-pants, shoes, and 
blankets. I do not know how they got them. I saw some rebel sergeants 
have them. CaI?tain Wirz gave me orders, when I went to Colonel Thomas's 
house, not to go lDto his house. MI'!. Thomas, the lady I was workiug for, told 
me one day to go over there. I told her what Captain Wirz had said. She 
llaid that it made no difference, and she sent me over with a note. I passed 
through two or three rooms in Captain Wirz's house, and in one room I saw two 
or three boxes. I had heard that he had some shoes there. I looked into one 
box and saw some sanitary shoes in it. I do not know what was in the other 
boxes. I saw sanitary shoes on his nigger's feet which he had given to her. 
I saw two or three pair that she had got. These boxes were common shoe 
boxes, about a foot and a half wide, and fonr or five feet long. 

SHOOTI~G OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I I!aw several men shot on the dead-line. For the whole eight months I was 
there, I think I saw in the neighborhood of eight or nine men shot. I do Dot 
know the names of any of them. The first man I saw shot was the afternoon 
that I entered the stockade-the third of June, 1864, at the north gate. Cap
tain Wirz came in at the head of the detachment. He put three guards on the 
stoop, and ordered them to fire at the crowd to make them keep back. As we 
came along in he kept telling them to keep back, and he told the guard to fire. 
At last one of the guards did fire and shoot a man. The ball struck him in tohe 
stomach. The sentry was not 15 fcet from him when he fired. There were three 
sentries together; only one sentry fired. The next man I saw shot was about 
two months after that. He was inside the stockade, at the stream which ran 
through it. I think the man had come in the same day. He went down to 
the brook to get water, stooped over to get a drink, and was killed. He was 
siJot right through the head. The ball went in at the right ear and came out 
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at the ot.her side. I do not know that man's nAme or regiment. I do not know 
by whose orders be was abot. All the orders I ever heard given there were 
given by Captain Wirz. I heard none given at that time. 'I'bere was no one 
00 t.he poat but the sentinel. The next mlln I saw shot was in Septem ber, 1864. 
I was lying in the stockade about six feet from the dead-line, asleep. I lay right 
next him, within three or four feet of him. It was the habit at night to caU out 
the hour. This gu&lu was asleflp, and when it came round to him to call the 
hour tbe guard below him kept haUooing to him to wake up. He woke up and 
fired right down into the camp, and ahot a man through the knee. The mao 
died two or three daya Ilf\erwards. I do not know hia name; he belonged to 
an Dlinois regiment. I should judge this was about the middle of September. 
The next mIln I saw abot was ahout the 15th of July about three or four days 
after tbe execution of these men at the BOuth gate. It was doctor's CRn in the 
moming. and the crowd was rushing up. The orders from the doctor were to 
fire on 'he crowd if they did not k~p back. .Tbis milo was so sick that he fell 
over on the guard, who fired at him and ahot him through the right ahoulder. 
I do not think he died. I recollect one being shot back of tbe hOd ~ital, inside 
the atockade. He was a crazy man. He waa shot right through the head. 
He ran over the dead-line and asked \he guard to ahoot him. . That was in 
Jllnuary, ]865, a few days before I came out on parole. He was killed in
stantly. I did not see Captain Win present at the tim.,. I do not recollect. 
DOW', seeing any other men "hot. 

CRUKLTIBS COMMITTBD BY WIRB. 

On the 3d of June, 1864. the day I went to Andersonville, we were drawn 
up io a line. A young fellow named Doherty. belonging to my company. 
atarted afier some water. Captain Wirz was counting at the head of the men. 
and the young fellow asked Sergeant Smith. who was standing right by. if he 
could go and get some water. Smith aaid he hl&d no objection. Captain Wins 
came along aad asked where that damned Yankee was going. He caugbt bold 
of him. kicked him tbree or four times. and put him back in the ranka. I de) 
not know uy other incident of tbat character. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY TnB GUARD. 

Croea-examined by COUNSBL: 
I did not see Captain Wirz present at any time when one was shot. 

THB SUPPLIES FROM TUB NORTH. 

I did not see the sanitary gooda come there at all. I saw boxeaat the depot. 
but I do not know what was in them. I saw aanitary clothing on confederate 
soldiers in January. ]865. The clothing was brought tbere while we were get
'iog out of the route of Sherman. It was distributed in the hospital; and I 
suppose that which was in Captain Wirz's hands was the remains of what was not 
given out. It came there. I aUfpose. during the time when we were taken oft' to 
Blaekahire and Thomasville. left Andersonville about September. and came 
back in January. Af'ier I came back I saw this clothing on confederate soldiers. 
I saw half a dozen or a dozen wear it; pretty nearly every sergeant had it on. 
It waa not uniform dresa; it was citizen pants. 1 think I saw about half a dozeu 
wearing thiB clothing. That is all I saw wearing it. I suppose they got them 
from the boxeB. I do not know but that they bOught it. I know t~at one of 
tbem told me-(interrupted by counlel for tbe aoouaed.) I 6aw some of them 
wearing sanitary shoes. I Baw three or four every day with & new pair of ahoes 
on ; I think it WAS in the same month. I do not know where they got tbem. 
Oaptain Win had about half'dozen boxes in his honse. I think some were ordinary 
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shoe boxes And some clothing boxes. I looked into only one. There Wilt! only 
one open. And that had shoes in it. I never SAW any trading going on between 
our prisoners And confederate soldiers j not in respect to clothing. 

TUB MBANS OF TRANSPORTING STORBS TO ANDBRSONVILLB BY RAIL. 

SBPTBMBBR 19. 1865. 
W. A. GRIFFIN. for the prosecution: 
I reside in Nashville. Tennessee. During the last eighteen months I have been 

conductor on the Southwestern railroad. running from Macon. Georgia, to Eufaula, 
Alabama. passing by Andersonville. Georgia. 

Q. What hAve been the means of transportation on' that road for transporting 
materials of war. provisions. &c. , 

A. We had sufficient transportation, I believe, generally from Macon to 
Eutaula. 

Q. }'or all the purposes required' 
A. As a general thing. I believe so. 
Q. Did you run both on passenger and frei~ht trains 1 
A. I ran a few trips as a freight train conductor, but as a general thing I ran 

passenger trains. 
Q. Were you ever required to hold over freight trains for many trips before 

you were well able to carry it ? 
A. I knew nothing about trausportation generally. As a general thing the 

pllt!senger conductors rode down one day and back the next day. and then lay 
over one day. 

Q. Did you observe many freight trains on the road ? 
A. }'Might trains were passing. I would pass them day in and day onto 
Q. Is· that a timbered country ? 
A. There are any amount of saw-mills throughout that country along the line 

of the road. I saw divers of them. . 
Q. Was lumber being hauled over the road , 
A. As a general thing there were lumber mills all the way through from 

Macon to Eufaula. 
Q. Do you know any reason why lumber could not be carried to Anderson

ville' 
A. I do not. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I think it is 143 miles from Macon to Eufaula. Andersonville is 60 miles 

from MAcon. I do not recollect exactly when I commenced running trains from 
Macon to Eufaula. I think it was in the fall. 1864. I do not recollect whether 
it was as late as November. I think I ran a freight train OD that road about two 
or three weeks. It was after I had been running on the brauch road. which 
was somewhere in the first part of 1864. The branch road connected with the 
main road at Smithville. 22 miles this side of }~ort Gaines. It was about nine 
months after I had been running on the branch road that I commenced to run 
on the main road. from Macon to Eufaula. I think I ran ou that branch road 
in the latter part of April. and I think about seveu months after that I com
menced running 011 the road from Macon to Eufaula. I was sick between times. 
The freight train that I was on did not run from Macon to Eufaula j from Albany 
to Macon. I ran freight trains from Macon to Eufaula only once or twice, as 
an extra ,conductor. 1'he freight trains would generally have from ten to fi~n 
cars. I cannot state how many I took at that time. We would carry dlTers 
freight in these freight trains. I carried stores of different kinds. I Cl!-unot 
Dame any articles ~hat I canied. becauRe my list WIIS sent through by a passen
ger train. I have DO idea what I carried these two or three times; I eaonot 
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awear to it. I do not recollect how many months I waa running passenger 
'rains. 1 could tell by reftlrring to my book. I have no idea how mlAny saw
mills I ever saw along that road; tbere were divers of thmn. I have seen 
8evpral in operation all I pused. I cannot say how many. I have !leen as high 
8S five. They were !lawing lumber; plank. JlrincipHlIy. I cannot tell whether 
it was one-alld-a·half·inch or two or three-inch phlDk. I saw divers of piles of 
boards near saw-mills. I cannot sl\y how large piles. I have seen Il good many 
logs standing at It'aw-mills. Some of the mills welc stcHm-milll! and some were 
water-millt'. I callnot give the name of any oue place on that road where a 
aaw-mill was located. 

SEPTEMBER 19.1865. 
JAS H. BURN~, for the prol!ecution: 
I was in the military service of the United State!!, in the 10th Connecticnt. 

company" 1." I was a prisoner at Andersonville for nearly eight months, 
from }'ebruary 23, 1664, to the 7th of September. 18I1w ClAptain Wirz while 
I was there. 

A PRISONER SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDRR. 

I have known him ill treat pri!loners in his custody. I saw him order the 
guard to shoot a man nllmed Chickamauga for goiog inside the dead· line. 

THR STOCKS. 

I was put in the atocks once mY!lelf. under his orders, for trying to make my 
escape. 1 hE'ard him order the guard to put me there. I was kept thf're 24 
hours or thpreaboutB, with nothing to eat or drink. . 'I'hat was either on the 13th 
or 14th of July. 1~64. 

CRURLTIES COMMl'fTBD BY WIRZ. 

I saw Captain Wirz come in there one morning to call the roll--one morning 
in July. 1664 He came in and knocked some of my comrades around, and 
used harl!b language to them. He drew his revolver upon me one morning, but 
be did not ul!e it. I have known lIim fire into a crowd of priBtlDers. One 
morning a stone or. brick was tbrown at him as he came into the camp, riding 
on his horse. He immfldiately drew his revolver and fired iuto the crowd of 
prisoners in the stockade. I never heard any complaints made to him to my 
klJowledge. I remember no inl!tance of death re@uIting from shooting or other
wi~e by Captain Wirz. That is all I remember DOW about what 1 8aw and 
8ufFered down there. 

STOPPAGE OF RATJO~S. 

He stopped the men's ratione once on the 3d or 4th of' July; at least it was 
said that it was he who stopped them. Next day the meat was brought in iu a 
condition Dot to be uaed. 'I'hat was said to be under his orders. 

CANNON FIRBD OVER THB STOCKADB. 

I was iu prison at the time a shot was fired over it. There was a solid sbot 
fired over the camp one day. 'I'he prisoners bad rushed down near the gate
way to see some new prisoners who were coming in. There was a solid shot 
fired over the camp, going toward the northwE'st comer of the camp. I do not 
know the date, but 1 should judge it was in July. 1864. The guns pointed 
toward the stockade. All tha artillery that we could eee was turned toward 
the camp. I saw eight pieces to my knowledge bearing on the camp. I saw 
ibem in that position for three months. 
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THB ORDERS TO THB GUARDS. 

I heard Oaptain Wirz te)) the guard. .. Shoot the first Yankee that undertakes 
to make his escape or anything of the kind. ThE! more we shoot the less we 
will have to feed or fight." That was one morning that I waa going after wood. 
IL was in the month of June. 

Orose-examined by OOUNSBL: 
I saw DO ODe shot in consequence of that order. 

CANNON F~BD OVKR THB STOCKADB. 

No one was hurt when the solid shot was thrown over the camp. It went 
over the camp. . 

THB STOCKS. 

I Dever saw anyone hurt. personally. by Oaptain Wirz. He kept me- in tbe 
atocks nearly twenty-four hours. That was the time I attempted to run away_ 

MRJ)JCAL TKI!1·rIMONY. 

SBPTBMBBR 20, 1861i. 
Dr. AMOS THORNBURG, for the prosecution: 
For the first year of the war I was at home'; the second year of the war I 

went into the army of Tennessee, the rebel army. I went in as a private. The 
first day I got to camp I was promoted to assilltant surgeon. I was appointed 
by the colonel. I acted in that capacity nntil the 20th of October. 1852. when 
I went before the medical board and was examined and recommended for ap
pointment, and I was appointed. My commis~ion bears date Octob"r 29. ) 862. 
I served a little over two years in the field. except what time I was a prisoner. 
On the 10th of March. 1864, I was relieved from field duty on account of my 
bealth and sent back to a hospital at Oxford. Georgia. I staid there two or 
tbree weeks. and was then ordered to Andersonville to report to the commander 
of the prison there. I reportoo there on the 14th of April. 1864. I reported 
to Oolonel Persons. who was in command of the post. He senl; me to I>r. White. 
the surgeon of the post, Rnd Dr. White assigned me to duty in the stockade. I 
prescribed in quarters there for two or three months. and was then assigned to 
auty at the hospital outside the stockade by Surgeon White. He was the sur
geon in charge of the prison as well as the hospital. I then remained in tbe 
hospital until the post was broken up. about the 5th of 11ay, J 565, as well as I 
recollect. I think the hospital was removed outside the stockade in June or in 
the latter part of MAY, I remained prescrihing in quartertl part of the time 
inside the stockade, and the remainder of the time at the gate. I suppose till tbe 
latter part of June. I have no dAta to fix the time when I was sent to tbe 
hospital for duty. From tbe time I went tbere until I left, Ollptain Wirz was 
in command of the prison. I understood it was his husiuess to keep the pris
oners inside the stockade, to keep them safe. That was the bill at his office, 
.. commandant of the interior of the prison." I cannot state that I did know the 
exact scope of his authority. I think General 'Vinder was thl're two or three 
monthe. I think be was there in June. July. and AuguHt. 1864. I do nnt 
know from what place he came to Andersonville. I understand that he came 
from Richmond. I never had any talk with him about his command there. I 
had no oCeaBion to call upon him but once, and that was on privilte business. 
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CONDlTIO~ OF THB HOSPITAL, SUPPLY 01' MRDlCINES, RATIO!'fS OF THB SICK, 
ETC. 

WhUe I was on duty in the hospital I frequently made reports to Surgeon 
White in regard to the condition of the hospital, when I was officer of the day, 
which would happen generally about once or twice a week. 

(A paper was here handed to the witness.) . 
That is a copy of one of my reports. I think it is a true copy. I also made 

reports to Dr. Stevenson; this report was made to Dr. Stevenson. I found Dr. 
White in charge when I went there on the 15th of April, and he remained till 
about the time the prisoners were removed to Oamp Lawton. I think he went 
with General Winder. That was in the beginning of September. Surgeon R. 
R. Stevenson succeeded him, and continued chief surgeon until the latter part 
of the month of September, 1864; I think about the 25th. Surgeon H. H. 
Claytou succeeded Dr. Stevenson, and continued in charge untU the place was 
captured by General Wilson or the post was abandoned. 

(The paper shown to witness, and of which the following is a copy. was then 
placed in evidence:) 

c. s. M. F. HOIIIPITAL, 
.Awdcr_lIi1le, Gsorgia, S.",cmber 26, 1864. 

SIR: I would most respectfully rail ),our attention to the very bad sanitary condition of the 
IIeeOnd divisiou, M well M the whole tiollpital, to the immell8ll quantity of filth accumulatiug 
in the IItreets. and to the filthiness of the teuts and patients, ana to the fact that it canDot be 
otherwise until we are furnished with the meanll with which to work. Patientslyiug ou the 
cold ground without bed or blanket, and also that we have a ver;rsC8nty supply of medicines, 
aud iba& the rations are Dot of the proper kind and not issued In proper qnantity. Hoping 
tba& the proper steps may be taken to remedy these defects, 

I am, sir, your obedient aervant, 

R. R. STEVENSON, 
Swgwra ill Cluwge. 

A. THORNBURG, 
.A,ri,tant Sargc",., P • • f. C. s. 

When Dr. White was in charge I made similar reports to him. Thiawas 
not the ou]y report I ever made to Dr. Stevenson on the IInbject j not by a great 
many. There was a quantity of hospital clothing, bed sacks, sheets. &c., sent 
there, I t.bink a short time before Dr. White left the post. I do not know the 
Dumber, but there were several ba]e.J. When Dr. Stevenson was in charge I 
was in charge of the snrgica] ward in the sccond division, generally known as 
the gaDgrene ward. I had for that ward some scaffoldings fixed up for bunks. 
and 1 frequently made application for bed sacks, sheets, &c. I got a few bed 
sacks, but they would lIoon become dirty and I would send them oft' w be washed. 
and perhaps not see them any more. The next thing I would see would be some 
prisoner with a pair of pantaloons on made out of a bed sack, and I would make 
application for more. I knew that the prisoners needed the things, being desti
tute of clothing, and I made no complaints about their taking them. I very 
Beldom got anything that I made requisition for. Dr. Stevenson never offered 
me any excuse. Sometimes, when I would talk to him in person, he would tell 
me that be aimed to have a hospital constructed. when he could use these things 
aDd have them better cared for, but that if they were issued in there they would 
be made way with. and it would be a clear loss to the government. That ~ime 
did not come while I was in charge. The only hospital we bad at that time 
11'&8 a tent. After Dr. Clayton took charge, about the first of January, 1865, 
he began for the first time to construct a hospital, and he bad it pretty well on 
towards completion at the time the post was broken up. It was not entirly 
completed. It was used. We got all the sick out of the tents into those sheds 
that were huilt for the purpose of making a hospital. The food that was issued 
'WU Inch aa the other p."soncra and the aoldiers outl!ide could get from the commie-
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sary, mostly bacon, beef, or pickled pork. The bacon was generally very good ; 
the beef sometimes was rather poor. The pickled pork that came in was very 
frequently partly spoilt; it smelt badly, was hardly fit for nee, and we had at 
times condemned it and sent it back. The meal that W88 issued waB very coarse, 
and at first W88 not sifted even for the hospital. That was under Dr. White. 
There were very few vegetables issued duriug hiB administration. Sometime8 
we would get a few collards, and tomatoes, and sweet potatoes; atc., but in very 
small quantities. ·That was under Dr. White. It was a little better under Dr. 
Stflvenson; but very little was i88ued-not enough to supply the demands of ~e 
sick. The cooking department was also very bad; we had to cook in large 
kettles, Buch as is used in boiling sorghum, and the thin~ could not be cookt"d 
88 they Bhollld have been. 'l'he vegetables were Bometimes isI'Iued raw and 
divided out among the prieonprs, and the quantity was very IImall. They had 
BometimeB to get their comrades to cook them, and tbey generally cbarged a 
portion of the articles for cooking them. They complained to me tbat what few 
vegetables they did get did thpm no good, which I knew to be a fact, and 80 

reported in some of my reports. 
The supply of medicines was generally insufficient. The surgeon in charge 

would gpnerally make a requi8ition for medicine t.o have it on the first of' the 
month, but it was usually the 10th before we got the supply, and when we did 
get it, such articles as opium, quinine,and other valuable medicines, which wpre 
very scarce in the confederacy, would be exhausted in the course of ten or twelve 
days, and we would have to rely ou such indigenou'J remedies as were furnished 
by the medical purveyor. We had large quantities of them, but we hsd no 
laboratory to prepare them properly. l'hey were generally put up in decOCt;Oll8 
and iufusions by the hospital 8teward. l'be prevailing di~eaBes were l!Corbutus. 
gangrene, diarrhma, dyspntery. intermittent and remittent fever, typboid and 
typhus fever. Proper provisions were the remedy that was needed for scorbu
tus, gangrene. and kindred disease8; it was a waste of medicine. What medi
cine we gave I con8idered thrown away, becau8e we did not have proper diet for 
the patients, and consequently the medicine did no good; yet they were very 
anxiou8 to get medicine to relieve tbem. and we would prescribe what we had 
and have it administered to them, but I looked upon it as Il waste of medicine, 
because we did not have proper diet. I regard diet 88 the main thiug in the 
treatment of most of the diseaseB we had to contend with. We had a great deal 
of hospital gangrene at one time. 

THB HOSPITAL FUND. 

I never knew much about the hospital fund. I only knew that there were 
orders from the war department, the assistant inspector general's office, that tbe 
prison hospital should be on an equal footing with tbe confederate hospitals, and 
that the surgeon in charr should be allowed to draw the same fund. A por
tion of the time the fun was a dollar a day for each patient. and after a while 
it got to be two dollars and two and a half dollars a day. I think it amounted 
to that towards the last. but I did not see the order. I know of no reaBon why 
it could not have been drawn at Andersonville. It was generally drawn at 
other hospitals. The fund W88 sufficient to buy vegetables for the confederate 

"hospitals, and sometimes large amounts of the fund were turned over to other 
and morenp.edy hospitals. My underl!tanding w48-and I had a little knowledge 
of it, too-that if they did not usc all the hospital fund for that purpose, they 
were allowed to use it for other purposes, such 88 fitting up the hospitals. There 
W88 an order issued from Richmond directing that the surplus fund be turned 
over to the quartel1Daster at the end of each month. I do not remember the 
date of the order. I saw the weekly account current one time in t.he hands of 
the hospital steward, Mr. Kerr. 1 had made complaints to him about the 
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condition of the patients and tbe condition and tbe amount of tbe rations tbat 
came in and tbe Itmount of vegetables and otber nourishing diet that was to be 
bougbt with the hospital fund. Mr. Kerr. w convince me that tbe~e thingd 
were aent in. ahowed me the weekly statement for that week. In looking at it 
I remarked that those thinge never came into tbe hospital-at least, that no cC?n
siderable part of them bad come in. and I m"de some little complaint about it 
w the otber surgeons. and we began to talk about baving an investigation of the 
matter. We called on Mr. Kerr after that for the book. but he remarked tbat 
Dr. Steven80n had it in bis charge. and we were not allowed w see it. I never 
saw it after that until Dr. Stevenson left and Dr. Clayton took cbarge. At 
that time, myself and three or four other aurgeons went up and asked Dr. Clay
wn to let Ull aee tbe account current. He showed it to ua. and on examination 
we found that large quantities of thinge which appeared by the book to ha"'e 
been bougbt had never come into the hospital. We made a statement of the 
facts to the surgeon general and forwarded it by mail. A few days afterwards 
Dr. Eiland was ordered to Montgomery. He had taken an active pllrt in thid 
investigation. and we requCftted bim as he went through to Montgomery to atop 
at Columbus. Georgia. and make a atatempnt to the medical director. He did 
80. At the time be made tbat statement. Dr. Gilliard. one of the 8urgeon gen
eral's &l!si~tanla. bappened to be at Columbus, in the office of tbe medical direc
tor. He and Dr. Flewellen came down immediately and investigated the caae, 
and found tbat tbere had been some errol'd in regard to the hospital fund. Dr. 
Stevensou went to Columbia, South Carolina. and wu tbere the last neWd I bad 
from bim. 

TUB CAUSBIf OF TUB GRHAT MORTALITY. 

l..'be mortality wu generally great wbile I was at Andersonville. . I attribute 
it to the want of proper diet and tbe crowding together of too many men iu the 
prison and in the hospital. 1'here wae too small a space of ground for the 
number of prisoners we had there. 1'here was a great lack of shelter and a 
lack of fuel. I think that waa also a cause of mortality. I believe that is all 
the causes I can recollect just now. 

TRBATMBNT OF TUB SICK IN TRB STOCKADB. 

The worst caaes tbat were in the stockade were brought generally to the bos
pitals for treatment. Wbile I prescribed there. for the first few months the 
boapitals outside were very mu~ crowded. and they could not make room fllr 
all the patients that ought to have been sent out. I would sometimes prescribe 
while at the stockade gate for five hundred patients in a day. In order to do 
that we had to prescribe" by formulu; to make out formulas for different 
di8e&eC8 and number them. and then just examine a man and set down the num
ber of the prescription that he was to take opposite hid name. with directions. 
Frequently there would be no vacancies in the hospital at all. Some days we 
conld Dot send any to the hospital. At other times perhaps fifty. sixty. or a 
hundred men would have died during the day previous. and there would be that 
many vacancies. and we would be allowed to send in a pro rata number to fill 
th08e vacancies. There were generally some ten or twelve surgeons and asaist
ant surgeons prescribing at the stockade gate. and each one would be allowed 
to Bend in a certain number to fill tbe vacancies. Some days we would send in 
one, two. three apiece. sometimes ten apiece. and some days. when the hospital 
would be enlarged. u high as thirty or forty apiece One daywe sent three or 
four hundred among us out of the stockade to the hospital. I presume there 
were a good many in the stockade that could not come out, and if they did not 
bave friend~ to carry them out in their blankets or upon their backs, tbey would 
perhapB not get prescriptiona. SometimeB the sergeants who drew the rations 
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and had charge of the squads would represent to the surgeons the C&8e8 of men 
who were not able to come out, and had requested them to get certain medicines; 
and if the disf'ase8 were such &8 we could prescribe for, we would very fre
quently set the name of snch a man down and the number of the prf'scription 
thllt he l'hollld have. and that medicine was then issued to the sergeaut. and he 
dl'livered it to the mlln, I suppoSf'. Deaths occnrred in the stockade frequently. 
I suppose !!Ome died that never had got pmcriptions. Somet.imes there wonld 
be a very eick mau brought from the stockade, and he would be marked in the 
I!urgeon's book for admittance to the hospital; he would have to remain at the 
gate until all the surgeons got through prescribing. so that the men who carried 
them to the bospital could discriminate and take the proper ones. It generally 
took us from eight o'clock in the morning till twelve o'clock noon ~rore we 
'Wonld get throngh prescribing, and sometimes very bad cases would die while 
waiting tbere to be carried to tbe hospital. I hlld charge of so many divisions 
in the Ilt.ockade. and frequently when a man from one of my divil!ions would die 
in that way, the clerk who kept tbe death register would ask me the man's 
rank and regiment and name, and the squad to which he belonged. Several 
men might have died at my post when I was prescribing and I could not recel
lect anything about any particular one.' There 'Woldd be two or three dead, and 
we could not identify them. After that I adopted thejlan of writing the name, 
rank. regimf'nt, and disease of each man on a piece 0 paper and pinning it to 
the breast of his coat or some part of his clothing. It worked very well, and I 
recommendl'd Dr. White to issue an order requesting all the surgeons who 
prescribed at the stockade gate to adopt the same plan. He did issue 8tlch an 
order, alld the syl'tem W&8 adopted June, 1864. Up to that time there were 
more or less of these imperfect records. Very fl-equently men died in the stock
ade who could not be identified by any person in there, becauae men suffering 
from scurvy would frequently fall dead in the I!treets. It W&8 also not unfn>
quentIy the CJl8e that a man was murdered in there. and murdered perhaps aw"y 
from his friends, and he would be carried ont of the stockade gate and nobody 
could identify him. 

THB HOSPITAL RBGlSTBR. 

So far as the names of the men and the diseases that they had, the hospital 
register was kept with great accuracy. If a man CIlme to me I would diagnose 
his case, and send him to the hospital with a statement of the disease which I 
considered that he had. That W88 generally' entered upon the rl'gister, but, 
perhaps, he would have half a dozen supervening diseases after he went into 
the h08pital. The snpervening diseases were hardly ever entered on the reg
ister, but generally only the di8ease with 'Which he went from the 8tockade. I 
do not know what entry was made on the register when a man W,,8 tlhot in the 
stockade. I suppose the cause of death would be called .. vuInis sclopeticnm ;" 
that is the technical name for gunshot wound. and I suppose that wonld be the 
entry. Snch an entry might be in the c&8e or a man who had received wounds 
on the field or battle somewhere. 

Q. If a man in the stockade had been shot in the stockade. and the hospital 
register showed that he died of scorbutus, what 'Would be the fact in that CAse t 

A. I do not suppose the register 'Would show that, unless the man so shot was 
a plltient. and nnder treatment for scorbutus at the time. 

Q. Examine the register now handed you, and examine it with some care, 
and state wbether you recognize it, and whether it has any appearance of having 
bt'en tampered with or changed since you saw it at the hospital. 

(Objected to by Mr. Baker until tbe book was proved, and objection overruled.) 
A. I recognize the book as being the hospital book kept at Andersonville. I 
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Bee no marks that would indicate that it had ,been tampered with, except Bome 
pencil marks on the ~argin, which I suppose are check marks. 

(The witness pointed out the marks referred to.) 
The hospital register was offered in evidence and accompanies the record. 
F. M. TRYON, clerk to the commission, a witness on the part of the prosecn

tion, being duly sworn, W8.8 examined as follows: 
Q. Examine the register and state what the pencil marks are. 
A. This book was given to me by Colonel Chipman to prepare an exhibit of 

the number of deaths, &c , which I did; and, in taking off the number of deatha 
I made the check marks referred to by the witnes!'. 

The examination of Dr. AMOS THOR~DURO was then resumed. 
Q. Examine the three indexes of the hospital register handed to you and see 

if' you recognize them? 
A. I do; and, so far as I can see, they are all correct. 
The books were put in evidence by the judge advocate, and accompany this 

record. 
Q: I notice in this register very many entire columns representing that a pa

tient was admitted, for instance, August 8, and died August S, and·in the col
umn of remarks, .. died in quarters," and again admitted August 9, died Angust 
9, " died in qnarters," and 80 on all through the book; what does the remark 
.. died in quarters" mean? 

A. I think Dr. Stevenson, perhaps, would have to make a. report of those 
cases, and they would have to be reported as having died of somethiug, and as 
having died in hospital. I think, perhaps, t.here watl an order that cansed him 
to report them on the death regillter in hospital. and yet in the remarks they are 
put down" died in quarters ;" that means in the stockade. I never knew how 
he fixed up that difficulty. There were a great many things in reference to the 
hospital that I never could understand, and thill was one of them. I suppose 
" unknown" would be the entry in cases where the surgeon could 110t make out 
1\ proper diagnosis of the case. 'l'hose six men that were hung were marked as 
having died of .. asphyxia." I do not recollect the date those men Wl~re hung, 
but I know they were all marked 8S having died of asphyxia I asked the clerk 
in the hOl'pital how he had entered those cases, and he referred me to the book, 
and showed me that he had marked them" asphyxia." 

The JUDOE ADVOCATE. On page 110 of the lIos[Jital Record there are given 
the names of six persons who died of asphyxia, and in the column of' remarks, 
.. Tried by court-martinI, and execut.cd inside the prison ;" that ill the record. 

Wl"r~ESS. Those are no doubt the men who werf' hung. 
Q. I notice on examining this register that a large proportion of the patients 

recorded as having been admitted died in hospital, many of them, the day they 
were admitted, or immediately after, and that a few seem to be recorded as II re
turned to the stockade." 'Will you state to the court what your observation 
was with regard to the proportion that were returned to the stockade after being 
treated in the hospital? 

A. Well, I have no data from which I ean state how mallY were returned to 
the stockade. The proportion, however, was small. Sometimell a man would 
come to the hospital and be treated there and relieved of' his disease, but in the 
mean time some of the SUI·geons would become acquainted with him. aud, per
haps, wonld have him detailed as a nurse, or, perhaps be would be detailed ant
side the stockade for some other business, and hence he was 110t returned to 
quarters. The proportion actually returned to quarters was very small. I 
never met among my own patients-those I had treated mysell:""'any cases 
where I was unable to give a diagno~is of the cause of death, and where I had 
to report the disease as II unknown," I have met with patients aftel' they wer" 
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dead where I could not tell the cause of death. I have frequently seen mea 
brought out of the stockade dead, and I did not know what they died of. 

PROPORTION OF LIVES THAT MIGH'r RAVB BBRN SAVBD BY PROPBR TREATMB~T. 

My idea is that a large proportion could have been saved by proper diet and 
proper quarters, perhaps one· half. I will say that one·half might have been 
saved if we had had proper nourishing diet and the proper kind of hospital 
accommodatious. 

CONDITION OF TUB PRISONERS IN THE STOCKADB. 

There was shelter erected in the stockade. I cannot give the exad date 
when. It was, IHlrhaps, in August. 'l'here were five or six buildings, five, per. 
haps, commenced at the north end of the stockade. They were completed, 
perhaps, in August. I cannot say anything as to their capacity, as I Willi never 
in the stockade after they were bnilt; and then later in the year, or, perhaps, 
at the beginning of this year, there were some four or five other sheds erected at 
the south end of the stockade. I was not in the stock.ade alter they were Jin· 
ished, but; I have been on the north side of it where I could see in, and I gen. 
erally saw them pretty well crowded. That was the extent of the shelter. 
'l'hat is all the shelter I know of having been built in the stockade. exeerting 
what the prisoners erected themselves out of pine boughs, blankets. &c. was 
there during the winter. I considered it a very mild winter, having been u..-ed 
to a colder climate, yet we had some frost and a little ice; perhaps WI! bad ice 
once or twice. 

Q, Remembering the condition of these prisoners, and the scanty supply of 
fuel they had, was there weather there that would have killed men-frozen them 
to death? 

A. Yes, sir; I suppose tbere was, in their emaciated condition. I do not 
know of any cases of that kind. I cannot give the temperature in summer 
in that climate. I think I have not seen a thermometer since I have been in 
that conntry. Last summer, I suppose, the hottest day we had would not have 
gone over 960 or 980 in the shade. In the summer of 1865 I should 
think it went up to 1080 in the shade. It was pretty hot in the sun. I could 
not tell how many degrees in the SUD. 

The JUDOB ~DVOCATE: 
I call the attention of the court to page 337 of the hospital register, where I 

find this record: .. T. Gerrity. 106 Penna., frozen to death; admitted January 
3; died January 3; died in the stockade." 

Witness continued : 
I cannot give the temperature under the rays of the sun in snmmer. It wol11d 

be mere guess.work. A man who had to ride in it, as I have had to do. would 
think it was almost up to boiling·point. I suppol'e it would run up to HiO° in 
the sun. I never l!aw it tried. bllt I would think so. In that remark I refer 
to the summer of 1865. It was not so high at any time during the Bummer of 
1864. because that was a wet summer. 

Q. Would the heat be somewhere in that neighborhood' 
A. I think that would be a fair proportion. When the thermometer was 

over one hundred in the shade, I think it would stand a great m!UlY degrees 
higher in the sun. 

Cross·examined by COUN8EL: 
That is mere guess.work. Some might have been frozen in the winter of 

1864-'65. I know nothing of anybody freezing to death; I only stated that 
probably it might have occurred. I suppose about oue·third of those in the 
stockade. in the latter part of the winter of 1864-'65, could be sheltered by the 
buildings which were erected in there. 'rh08e buildings that I spoke 0(, in the 
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north end of the stockade, were erected in the summer, perhaps in Auguet. 
The others were erected in the fall or winter; I don't recollect the time. because 
I was not in the stockade, and I only saw them in passing on the north side, 
lOme time. perhaps, after they had been erected. The buildinga which were 
ereeted in the fall or winter, together with those that had been erected in the 
!ummer. might have accommodated all the prisoners who were there in the 
winter by crowding them in very much. There were. perhaps, six or seven 
thoul!and in there in the winter. but they were almost all movpd south of the 
brook that ran through the stockade. In 1865, I don't recollect the precise 
time. those bnildings in the north end were taken for a receiving and distributing 
hlllpital. I do not think they were so \tsed in the fan or winter of 1864. So 
far 88 I know, those buildings in the north end. as well as those in the southern r: of the stockade, were exclusively for the aceommodauon of tho prisoners. 

IUppoee Captain Wirz had those buildings erected. 
I made some reports to Dr. White. I reported the condition (If the stockade. • 

I do Dot think he paid any attention to those reportl, no more than Dr. Steven
IOn. Hc gave no reason for not attending to my reports. I did not ascertain 
why he did not attend to them. 

THB HOSPITAL RBGISTBR. 

The hospital register was the prop~rty of the hospital outdide the stockade 
I think that no one in the stockade, or having control in the stockade, had 
anything to do with that book. 'rhat book was the property of the government. 
It was in charge of Surgeon White first, the surgeon· in· chief. Other surgeons 
c:ould examine it any day they chose. I presume that if the othel' Imrgeons 
bad brought up a list of names of persons having supervening diseases, they 
would have had the privilege of entering them. The surgeons would make 
their reports to the surgaon.in.chief, and from their report he wonld order the 
book to be made up. I don't know that any of the surgeons ever tried to have 
anything put in that book or alter it in any way. 'rhere was no rule on that 
subject that I know of. I think, though, it would have been prcsumption in any 
.. f the medical officers to have made an entry in the book without the permil!sion 
of the surgeon in charge. The surgeon in charge is responsible for what was 
in it when he gave it up. If anything has been put in it since. I don't suppose he 
would be responsible. I have not seen anything that has been inserted since, 
I cannot recognize any of the handwriting in that book; it was done by the 
clerke. 

Q. Can you explain why it should be put in that hospital register that a 
person died in quarters 1 

A. The only way I can account for it is this: the surgeon in charge would 
have to make a report to the medical director, and alilO reports to the snrgeon 
geoeral. and be would perhaps enter sick men in the hook as in the hospital, 
when they were not. I think his idea was to draw as much commutation for 
the prieonera 81 he possibly could, and as we had. a great many sick in the 
st.ockade, perhaps he would enter those in the stockade as being in the hospital. 
'J.'hoee that were in the receivipg and distributing hospital, which was one 
diviaioo of the hospital, were in the stockade, and yet they were marked as in 
&he hoepitaL ' 

When I said .. his idea was to draw 88 much commutation as possible," I 
meant the snrgeon in charge. I think it would more particularly apply to 
those in charge latterly, Dr. StevenilOn and Dr.Olayton. I don't think, how· 
ever, that Dr. Olayton would have made an entry that he could not have 
explained freely. Perhaps it would not apply so much to Dr. White. 
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TREATMBNT OF THB SICK I~ THE STOCKADE. 

The sick in the stockade were generally brought out to the gate. where the 
Burgeons prescribed. Out of so many detachments a surgeon would prescribe 
for so many hundred. DUring one day I have prescribed for 8S many as five 
hundred. I always kept & prescription book. [had charge of only one 
division of the hospital at one time. I said I had charge of several detach menu 
or divisions in the stockade. I had charge of several divisions in the stockade 
at one time. A great many prisoners were brought to Andersonville sick. The 
Belle Island prisoners were brought there before I was assigned to duty at that 
place. I don't know anything about their condition when they came there. 
Men brought from the field, fur iustance those captured in Virginia, by the time 
they got to Andersonville were, perhaps, a great many of them sick. They 
were bringing prisoners there from almost every direction. There was 8 while 
when they came in nearly every day. A good number of those were wounded 
and sick. It would be impossible for me to tell, when a person died (rom a 
gunshot wound, whether he died from being shot inside the stockade or from 
having the wound before he came there. I suppose that those who were well 
acquainted with the man, some of his comrades, might tell if they saw bim. I 
don't know any other way. it could be told. I could not tell how long II. wound 
had existed, only from the history of tbe case. I had no mean!' of tellillg 
whether a prisoner came there wounded or was wounded there, unless ] saw 
him when he came. I never, to my knowledge, treated a persnn who had been 
wounded inside the stockade. 1 knew of a case of that kind being treated. I 
heard there were a few such cases. I witnessed an operation that was performed 
there one day, the amputation of a man's leg above the knee joint, the man 
having been shot by a sentinel, for what cause I do not know. I may have 
heard theu, but it was hearsay. 'rhat is the only ease I ever wituessed. I 
frequently saw men brought out of the stockade with some wound on them. I 
mean thC)se who were brought out dead. 1 saw a few who had their skulb 
fractured; I suppose by their comrades. 'Ve understood it was by their com
radt's. I think 1 trp.ated one or two who were said to have been wounded in 
the stockade by their comrades; tllat was the history they gave me. Of those 
who died a gr~at number came there as wounded prisoners from other places, 
and others had come tht're sick. 

Q. Was there any means by which anyone could tell whether a person died 
from disealle contracted before he came there or after he came 1 

A. It would be a very nice point to decide, if a mau had come there sick. 
It could be done in some instances. Those men who had contracted scun'y at 
Belle island might have died with the same diseat!e at Andersonville. When 
" man died of scurvy there was no means by which I could tell whetht'r he bad 
contracted it at Andersonville or had brought it with him from Belle island, 
unlel\8 we knew that he had it when he came there. 'I'be stockade was a receptacle 
of diseased and wounded persons, as well &8 a place where diel"Mes originated. 

Q. Was there any means of telling what portion of the persons dying there 
of various diseases died of ciiseases contracted there 1 

A. 1 don't believe I can answer that qU~8tion. I don't know how I could make 
that discrimination. I do 1.0t know any way tbat allY other physician therll could 
make the di~crimination. I treated five hundred per day; I think, in the early part 
of JUlie, after the hospital had been moved outside the stockade. About the time 
the hospital was enlarged I was taken from the stockade and IIssigned to duty in 
the hospital. I never was interfered with by Oaptain Wirz while treating those 
prit!oner8 there. He never showed any disposition to prevent me from doing 
all the good I could for them; on the contrary, 1 think he showed a disposition 
to have me do all I could. 
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By the COURT: 
Under certain conditions blood might ooze from a gunshot wound for months. 

till the wound was entirely healed. In a healthy gunshot wound 8uppuration 
will generally set in in two or three daYR. 

Q. Did you mean to 8ay, iu answer to a question in your cross.examination. 
that you could not tell a recent gunshot wound from one of long standing 1 

A. No. I!ir. I did not make that statement. If I made the statement I 
misunderstood the question. If it were a recent wound I could tell pretty 
closely how many days old it was. from the state I found it in. I do not know 
that after fonr or five days I could tell that it was a recent wound. because in 
that climate we have often suppuration very quickly. 

The reporter. by direction of the court. here read the witness's testimony on 
this point in the cross-examination. 

WITNEIOR. As to the question whether I could tell from a recent wound 
whether it had been received in the stockade or not. I could not tell unless I had 
the history of the case. because a wounded prisoner might have heen received 
from a battle-field about the same time. For instance. we got some men who 
were wounded at Macon. A man might have been wounded in the stockade at 
the same time. If both men came into the hospital at the same time I could 
not tell which was wounded in the stockade and which on the field of battle. 

THE HOSPITAL FUND. 

By CouNsEr.: 
There were a great many things marked as bought on the weekly acconnt 

current which never were bought. as was proven by the committee. We did 
not IMle ,hem. and. consequently. they made an investigation of it. In regard 
to potatoes and other vegetables. there were larger" quantities marked on the 
book as bought than ever entered the hospital. 1 do not thillk the surgeon got 
88 much as he entered on the book as bought. 

Q. That is an easy way of saying that there were frands committed in that 
way j was that the nnderstanding1 

A. That is the way I regarded it. 
Q. You have spoken of the rule that the surplus hospital fund was turned 

over to the government j did you mean to say that any surplns fnlld at Ander
lIOnville was so turned over? 

A. I do not. There was a general order that if the hospital fund was more 
than sufficient, and accumnlated. a certain amount. I do not recollect what. it 
was to be turned over to the government. 

I do not think that fund ever accumulated at Andersonville. I think it was 
spent &8 fast as it was drawn. I have no knowledge of what was drawn. I 
think if thl.' amount allowed by thu government had been drawn. it would have 
been sufficient to have supplied those who were sick in hospital with abundance 
of nourishment. 

In my inv6&!tigation of the matter I did not ascertain whether all that ought to 
have been drawn was drawn j I merely examined the books. I do not recollect. 
what amonnt I discovered from the books had been drawn. I think the hospital 
fund was drawn from the commisl!ary j it should have been drawn from him, but 
I do not know whether it was or not. I cannot say that the commissary was 
the responsible person if the hospital fund was not paid over j he might not 
have got it from the government. I do not know of anyone between him and 
\fIe hospital who W&8 responsible. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATR : 
Q. In cross-examination. in reply to a qnestion as to what reMon the snrgeon 

in charge conld have for making false entries in the hospital register. you said 
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you supposed it was for the purpose of increasing the commutation. Explain 
what you mean; do you mean the hospital fuud t 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Showing a larger Dumber of patients 7 
A. Yes. In a private conversation Dr. Stevenson told me that the more pa

tients he had on his report, the more medicines and the more hospital fund he 
r.ould draw. That was in the latter part of 1864. He often told me his plans, 
and what he aimed to do. That was one of them. 

TUB RATIONS OF TUg SICK. 

By COUNSBL: 

I think if I had been in charge of the hospital fund, and had the money, I 
could have obtained plenty of diet. I mean if I had been in command of the 
hospital as surgeon-in-chief. The procuring of the diet which was intended for 
the hospital, aside from the commissary ration, belonged exclusively to the sur
geon-in.chief. He made requisition on the commissary department, and drew 
what they had to illsue. It was his place then, after drawing the hospital fund, 
to buy what he wanted with that fund. The proper diet could not have been 
obtained iu that immediate county, in that country, but it could have been ob
tained in the State. I would have required, for the prisoners and the sick, 
large quantities of vegetables, with eggs, butter, chickens, &c., everything that 
was nice and good. I would have required wheat flour. They got wheat 
bread, but not in sufficient quantities. '1'hey got wheat flour or bread pretty 
generally. A portion of the summer months of 1864, we could not get, or did 
not get wheat bread. After a while the surgeon iu charge drew a quantity of 
flour-I do not know how much-and had wheat bread issned to the patients 
for whom it was prescribed. Those who needed it worst we would prescribe it 
for on the prescription book. In the latter part of the snmmer, and in the fall. 
several Catholic priests visited that place. They were allowed passes to go into 
the hospital to administer to the spiritual wants of the prisoners. I think they 
were also allowed to give them money. They did do it. They also sent a large 
quantity of flour, from donations made up. I presume, by the citizens. to Cap
tain Wirz. It was baked up in the bakery and sent to Dr. Stevenson and 
issued to the hospital. I never knew of anything being sent to Captain Wirz. 
for the comfort of the prisoners there which he withheld from them. I never 
saw him refuse access to any oue for the comfort and assistance of prisoners. 
'l'here was an order-I do not know from whom it emanated-that 110 citizens 
should be allowed to go into the hospital or the stockade without a pus from 
Captain Wirz. or to trade with the prisoners. or to have any connection with 
them at all. I presume there was a good deal of trading with the prisoners. 
notwithstanding that order; I saw plenty of sign of it. It is almost impossible 
to restrict such things at a military prison, where the guards are not disposed to 
act according to their orders. 

CONDITIO~ OF TUB PRISONBRS IN THB HOSPITAl;. 

'1'he hospital clothing came from the medical purveyors; I do not know 
whether from ClIlumbus or Macon; we generally got supplies from those places. 
It was hospital clothing for the patients. I cannot speak as to the quautity. 
The bales had Dot been opened when Dr. Stevensoll took elmrge. 1 do no~ 
know that there was really any clothing in them. They were hospital supplies
hospital furnitnre. '1'here was clothing there after those bales were opeued. I 
frequently saw shirts there. I did not state that the patients were made com
fortable. They were not made comfortable; the clothing was not sufficient; it 
was not issued. It was issued towards the last, after Dr. Clayton got the 
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hospital built I!O that tbe sick could be moved into it. Then they had hOBpital 
clothing issued to them. They were much more comfortable after that than 
they had been. but were IItill deficient to lome extent. 

By the OOURT: 
The hospital clothing was issued in 1865. after the hospital building had been 

put up. The clothing was issued to all the prisoners who were sick. That 
must have been in April. 1865. The hospital clothing for the patients was Bent 
there by the rebel authorities; they were not distributed in any quantitY-Bome 
little. 

Bv OOUNSEL: 
I do not know of Captain Wirz ordering clothing to be brought there for 

patients. 

THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

By OOUNSEL: 
I did Dot see the United States sanitary boxes there. I saw some sanitary 

clothing sent Ol1t. All that I saw had been issued to tlie men. I did not see 
any of it issued. I saw the prisoners wear it. and I heard them say it was 
sanitary clothing. I received some blankets for my divi8ion. that were furnished 
by the sanitary commission. 

THB RIGOR OF GBNBRAL WINDBR'S AND CAPTAI:of WIRZ'S ADMINISTRATION COM
PARED. 

I think General Winder was there during the months of June. July. and 
August. I think the rules were much tighter while be was there. 1'hat was 
my experience. I had but little experience with him. I only speak of what I 
saw. 

SEP'UMBER 20. 1865. 
A. G.-BLAIR. for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United Stlltes; in the 122d New York. 

I was taken prisoner on the 23d of May, 1864. at the hattIe of the Wilderness. 
I was taken to Libby prison first. and from that to Andersonville, where I arrived 
about the first of June. Oaptain Wirz was in command of the prison when I 
arrived there. 

THE RATIONS. 

I have heard a great many questions.asked Oaptain Wirz abont rations when
ever he would come into the camp. His reply was generally an oath. saying . 
that we wonld get all the rations we deserved. and that was damned little. 

Q. Did he ever say he would not give you rations if he could? 
A. I never heard him make that exact remark. 
Q. Did he make any similar remark 1 . 
A. Several days during the fore part of my imprisonment there we had no 

rations. The report came from good authority that he was the cause of it. he 
being in charge of the camp. . 

(Interrupted by counsel for the accused.) 
Question repeated. 
A. I have not heard those words from his mouth. 
Q. Did you hear any similar language used by Oaptain Wirz to that which 

I repeated to you 1 if so. state what the language was. 
(Objected to by counsel for the accused on the ground that witneBB had already 

answered in the negative. . 
After deliberation the obje~tion was overruled.) 
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A. On one occasion when he W8.8 asked by several of the prisoners who bad 
not had any rations for twenty-four hours, when they were to hav. any, he 
made the remark that if the rations were in his hands we would not get any. 
That was in the beginning of July. 1864. just before or after the 4th. 

TREATMENT OF THE SICK. 

I have seen him stand at the gate when sick men were carried 'out. The men 
were very anxious to get out of the sun into the shade, and they would rullh ont 
to a small passage-way made in the large doors coming out, to snit him. I have 
seen him shove the well. and the sick who were being carried. over on their 
backs; or sometimes he wonld order the guards to do it. 'l'he condition of the 
men taken out of camp into the hospital was hopeless-all that I e\'er saw taken 
onto 

THE STOCKS. 

I escaped froin Andersonville in the latter part of July or the fore part or 
August, and got about thirty milel! from the stockade when I was captured and 
brought back to the camp. I was kept over night, and then was put in the 
stocks. 'l'he first day that I was taken out of the stocks I was not put in the 
stockade that night. ! was put in the stocks the next day, and then was returned 
to the prison with three other comrades. I do not recollect the exact number 
of hours I was kept in the stocks j I should think fivl: or six hours. 

Q. Did the prisoner give any orders in referen«:e to your being put in the 
stocks 1 

A. Just before I W8.8 put in the stocks I saw him give some orders from his 
hp.adquarters. and I supposed that those were the orders. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

I saw prisoners shot on or near the dead-line, on several occ8.8ions. I was 
down, in the fore part of my imprisonment, to get water at the creek. That was 
the only resource for obtaining water. except you had a right in one of the wells. 
'rhe crowd was very great there. It was absolutely necessary sometimes either 
to get over the dead-line or to thirst. I have seen men on five or six: occasions 
either shot dead or mortally wounded for trying to get water under the dead
line. I have seen one or two instances where men were shot over the dead-line. 
Whether they went over it intentionally, or unconsciously from not knowing the 
rules, I cannot say. I think that the number of men shot during my imprison
ment ranged from twenty·five to forty. I do not know that I can give any of 
their names. I did know them at the time. because they had tented right around 
me, or meBsed with me, but their names have slipped my mind. Two of them 
belonged to the 40th New York regiment. Those two men were shotjll8t after 
I got tbere. in the latter part of June, 1864. 

Q. Did you see the person who shot them 1 
A . .I saw the sentry raise bis gun. I hallDoed to the man. I and several of 

the rest gave tbe alarm, but it was too late. Both of thesc men did not die; 
one was shot through the arm; the other died; he was shot in the right breast. 
I did not lIee Captain Wirz present at the time. I did not hear any orders 
given to the sentinels, or any words from the sentinels when they fired; nothing 
more than they often said that it was done by orders from the commandant of 
the camp, and that they were to receive so many days' furlough for every Yankee 
devil they killed. Those twenty-five or forty men were shot from the middle 
of June, 1864. until the lst of September. Thl:re were men shot every month. 
I canllot 8ay that I ever saw Captain Wirz present when any of these men were 
8hot. I had no chance of seeing him unles8 he was in the stockade. 'rhe 
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majority of those whom I BaW shot were killed outright i expired in a few mo
ments. 

Q. Can you give a detailed description of those you eaw killed and of the 
dates! 

A. In regard to the datee I cannot give you any detail. I lost dates there, 
and did not know when Sunday came. I came very near being shot myself. 
A very large crowd had gathered at the stream of water, and I was reaching 
over the dead-line in order to get some water. I coold not get it anywhere else, 
&8 I had no right to the wells. A bullet came. I should judge. within two or 
three inches of my right ear. striking one man through the arm, and mortall y 
wounding another. These men were in their tents, unoft'ending. 

Q. Were all these twenty-five or forty men shot by the sentries for crossing 
the dead-line or being near it ., 

A. Some were across it, and others not. I saw a man shot who was three 
fl'et iuside the dead-line. I saw one shot on the lOth of July,jl18t the day 
before the men whom we called the raiders were hung. 

Q. Describe the circum~tances that led to the men being shot. 
A. I do not know, except from the great desire of sentries to get furloughs. 

THB ORDBR OF WIRZ TO FIRE THE ARTILLBRY UPON THB PRISONERS IF THRY 
HUDDLED TOGBTHBR. 

Q. Did you ever hear any order given by the prisonllr in reference to firing 
grape and canister on the lrisoners in the stockade 1 

A. He gave an order i did not hear it; but there was an order given-
(Interrupted by counsel for the accused:) 
Q. What order did you ever hear him give 1 
A. Captain Wirz planted a range of flags inside the stockade. and gave the 

order, just inside the gate, "that if a crowd of two hundred (that was the number) 
should gather in anyone spot beyond those flags and near the gate. he would 
fire grape and canister into them." 

Cross· examined by COUNSBL: 
Captain Wirz gave this order I was speaking of to the crowd of prisoners 

around the gate. He merely told them he would fire upon them if they gathered 
there. I did not hear him give the order to the men outside. He warned us 
that if we gathered there in numbers he would fire upon us. 

Q. Then'it was not an order, but simply a warning1 
A. Yes, sir. 

SEPTBMBER 20, 1865. 
CUARLES H. RUSSBI.L, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States. I was orderly sergeant 

company E. first Wisconsin cavalry. at the time of my capture. on the 9th day 
of May. 1864. I was captured between Barnwell station and Dalton, by 
Wheeler's cavalry. I was taken to Dalton. and kept there two nights and one 
day. From there I was taken to Atlanta. Georgia i I staid in the hospital two 
weeks. From there I was sent to Andersonville. where I arrived on the 27th 
of May, 1864. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

When I got there I was taken to Captain Wirz's headquarters, and gave in 
my name and regiment. Captain Wirz was in the office at the time. and when 
he heard me give my regiment, he gave his orderly orders to "take every damn 
thing from that Yankee cavalry 80n of a bitch." and the orderly took everything 
I had. I had been wounded in my left hand, and had a ring on ODe of my 
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fingers that I thought I couldn't get oft', I was so hurt; but the orderly came 
and took the ring away from me. 

Q. What elee was taken from you? 
A. I didn't have anything else to take. . -
(To the court.) I had on a shirt Rnd a pair of pants and an old pair of boots; 

they did not take those. 'I'he ring which was taken from me was never returned 
to me. I do not know who got it. I know the orderly at Captain Wirz's bead
quarters took it from me, and that is the last I ever saw of it. 

TURBATS OF WIRZ. 

After I had been in the stockade about two weeks, a number of men from my 
regiment who were there, and who had been fed on sour bread, wanted me to 
speak to Oaptain Wirz abont it, and to see if he wouldn't give them bt>tter 
bread. I took a sample of it to him one day, when he came in the stockade, 
and I showed it to him. He turned himself and said, " I don't want to know 
anything abont it." [inllisted on his looking at it. It was all monldy and 
lIour. That made him angry. He had bis pistol in his hand, and he wheeled 
around and presented it at my head, cocked. There was a big crowd around 
there, and the boys began to sing out, "Go in for him." He got scared, and 
wheeled around alld rode out of camp. I think it likely he would have shot me 
if he had dared to. 

SHOOTINli OF PRISONERS BY TUB GUARD. 

I have seen iwo men shot myself for crossing the dead-line, and three after 
they were shot. 

Q. State the circnmstances of the shooting of those whom yon saw shot. 
A. I saw a man shot at the creek one morning in June. We were down after 

water. There was a big crowd there. The ground neRr the creek was very 
slippery, where the boys were running in and out and spilling water. A fellow 
there, who looked very weak and sick, tried to get some water, but he slipped 
and fell. sticking his arm under. thE' dead-lin~nothing but his arm. I was 
within l1ix feet of him when the guard raised hil' gun and fired and shot bim 
down. The man did not speak a word anel·wards. 

I do not know that man's name nor his regiment. I did not see Captain Wirz 
present at that time. About the 20th of July, I think, there was a man shot on 
the south side, at a little spring where they dug a hole in the ground about eight 
feet from the dead-linE', on the BOuth side of the creek. He was there getting 
water, and there was quite a number getting water at the same time. They 
were crowding aronnd to see who would get the water first. This man got 
crowded outside the dead-line, and the guard fired on him and shot him. The 
guard stood on the first post, on the south side of the creek. Captain Wirz came 
along shortly afterwards, and went upon the stand where the Ilentry wat', and 
I saw him shake hands with the sentry. Shortly afterwards the sentry went 
down. and another soldier took his place. He IIbook hands with the sentry and 
called him a II bully fellow," or something of that I!ort. I heard nothing said 
abont furloughs at that time. At one time I WRS detalled to go ant and get some 
wood. There was a confederate soldier who made it a practice of going out in 
the woods where the boys went for wood, and trading with them there, out of 
the sight of his officers. He said that there was an order out that they would 
get furlonghs for every Yankee they killed. 

VACCINATION. 

I saw one man of my rE'giment, of the name of Pillsbury, vaccinated there. 
He belonged to company H. He went into tbe prison on the last of April, 1864, 
a very healthy man. When I got there, on the 27th of May, he was very 
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healthy yet, although he had been vaccinated, and at that time there was a sore 
on his arm as large as my hand. He had a watch which he sold for I do no~ 
know how much confederate money, but a good pile. He bought things and 
traded with the men, and we managed to live pretty well. He died abont the 
lat of September. He had no other disease that I know of. I do not think he 
had, as he appt'lU"ed perfectly healthy, and had been always healthy. When he 
died this BOre had spread all over him. There were SOreB coming out on his arml 
and legs. I have seen a good many C88e8 of vaccination while I was in prison. 
They had a similar etrect, BOrel on the arms. I have seen sores break out on 
the arms, legs, and fet·t; they looked like the IOres on the arms. I should think 
there was over a hundred CASeB of this kind. Every man whom I saw vac
cinated while in prison there, with the exception of two men who got well, had 
it operate on them in the same way. 

CONDlTIO~ OP THE PRISONERS I~ THE STOCKADE. 

Abont one·quarter of the entire stockade was swamp. The swamp was about 
eighteen incbes or two feet of clear maggots. and you could see them all in a 
ferment crawling around. We were obliged to go into that swamp. When I 
first went there the men had to go through it to get the water out of the creek; 
on the north side they had to wade it to get to the creek, and on the south side 
they had to wade it for two or three rods. I have seen men in there digging 
roots to get wood to cook their meals with. 1'hey would dig there because th" 
roots ADd stu,mps. and everything elso that would born. had beeu dng out of the 
dry ground. 'I'hey had to dig there. or eat their meals uncooked. 'I'hat was in 
the montbs of May, June, July, and August; along in July they commenced to 
bring down dirt from the hills to cover that swamp up. Before I left they bad 
got a good portion of it, perbaps balf of it, covered up, and tbe men were tentiug 
on it. 

WIRZ'S STATEMENT THAT HR HAD SERVED IN THE UNION ARMY. 

About tbe 4th of J urie Oaptain Wirz came into the stockade, and said that 
Johnston bad cleared out Sherman and had taken him prisoner, with about balf 
of his army. He was feeling very well over it. I tented right close to the 
south gate, or rather I stayed tbere witb some fellows who had a bough.house 
up. Oaptain Wirz came in there and sat down, and got to talking about his 
being in our army. He Baid he wu an orderly sergeant in an Illinois regiment, 
and fought under Sigel in Arkansas. 1'here is one of our men alive, by the 
name of NelBOn Ohittenden, of Wisconsin, who heard the same statement. I do 
Bot know whether Oaptain Wirz was lying or not. 

Oross·examined by OOUNSBL: 
Seven men were taken to Andersonville with me. I belonged to the cavalry. 

I belonged to Sberman's army. Onr cavalry, at tbat time, was not attacbed to 
any corps; it was called Kilpatrick's corps of cavalry. I did not belong imme
diately to Stoneman's command at tbat time. Oolonel La Grange was com
manding my brigade. 

SBPTBMBBR 20,1865. 
BERNARII O'HARB, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States. I belonged to 00. A, 6th 

New York cavalry. I was prisoner at Andersonville from tho 28th 1!'ebruary, 
1864, to the 19th September, 1864. 

ACTS OP CRUBLTY COMMITTBD BY WIR?. 

Q. State what you know of the sutreringB of UnioD prisdnera in the custody 
of Captain Wirz at that time. 
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A. I was there before he came there; things then were easy, but after he got 
there he used rather strict rules and laws. Whether he had orders to do so or 
not, I do not know. He brought us up in line and gave the guard orders to 
shoot the first man who left the line. I saw him draw his revolver; he pointed 
it at me, but I have not seen him shoot anybody. I saw him kick a man by 
the name of Ward, belonging to the 6th regular cavalry. The circumstances 
were these: he dug a tunnel and crawled out; he W;)8 caught and brought back, 
and it was for that Captain Wirz kicked him. 

I asked Captain Wirz one day in August, 1864, for a pass, and the answer 
he gave me was, that he would pass me to hell. I thanked him. He asked me 
how I got up to his quarters; I answered him. and he sent me back without a 
guard. Afterwards he was taken ill, and he left the camp under the charge of 
Lieutenant Davis. We asked Lieutenant Davis, and he gave us passes so that 
we could go and bathe in a creek that was there. After Captain Wirz got well 
he took away those passes from us, and told us tbat he would allow no Yankee 
to have any privilege whatsoever. Those were his words. 

TREATMENT OF THE DEAD. 

I was detailed for the purpose of carrying out dead men. I was at it from 
the 1st of August until September, carrying them from the difFerent wards of 
the hospital. Our orders were to go into every ward in the morning and take 
the dead out. I have seen] 28 bodies and 135 bodies lying in the dead-house 
at one time, lying there before the wagons came after them to move them ouL 
'rhe dead bodies were allowed to remain over a day without being taken off, so 
that when loading them up the bodies often bursted. A major there ordered us 
every evening to get six ounces of liquor, berause he imagined we ought to have 
that on account of our business. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

I know whether the rations of any prisoners were stopped at any time. They 
were stopped four days in July; I believe about the 3d, 4th, and 5th of July. 
I was among those whose rations were stopped. I was iuside the stockade at 
that time. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
We had to go from the hospital to the gate to carry up those men woo were 

not able to walk to the hospital, and when I was down there, being out 011 my 
own honor, I took the honor of going up to see the honorable Captain Wirz. 
Captain Wirz was ill in the latter part of August or the 1st of September. He 
was not gone long; not as long as I often wished he was_ I fe!t so that. it was 
about a month, but I do not know exactly. 

SEPTEMBBR 20, 1865. 
JOHN BURNS W ALXBR, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States, in Co. G, 141st Pennsyl

vania infantry. I was a prisoner at Andersonville from June 16,1864, tillMay 
26,1865. 

THE RAIDBRS. 

I was wounded on the evening of Hay 28, 1864, at Hanover Junction, Va., 
and was taken to Richmond on the 30th; from there to Danville, and by Colum
bia to Andersonville, where I arrived on the 16th of June. There were about 
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400 in the squad that was !!ent at that time. Prisoners were being hurried from 
Libby prison and other prisons in Richmond to Andersonville for safety. On 
arriving at Andersonville, Captain Wil'Z was in comman~. We were counted 
oft'into detachments, three nineties making a detachment. After those prepara
tions were gone througb, sergeants were appointed to take charge of each ninety. 
The detachment into which I was put was No. 84, and I was given charge of 
the second ninety of that detachment. We were then ordered into the prison. Part 
of DB were put on the south side of the branch, and part of us on the north. 
It was my luck to go on the south side; it was much crowded. The detach
ment had to be squandered all over the ground, seeking what place they could 
find "(or quarters. Reports were brought to me every day of the plundering aud 
robbing of meu. The first night I was there I pitched my tent with several 
other men. Some of them had part of a tent, and one man had a blanket, and 
with the piece of a rent and the blanket we made a tent for four. The place 
where we pitched our tent was a littIt! inside the south gate, a little up the street 
where the teams came in with rations. In the night I was awakened by a man 
who turned me over, and one of my comrades, who had no place to sleep, and 
who was walking round outside, called to me; the man had a knife in his hand, 
but my comrade came out and stopped him. I suppose he was going to cut my 
pocket-book out, or something else. However, I got up and got out; I did not 
lie down again till almost daylight. When I had got to sleep again, I was sud
denlyawakened by some noi~e, and when I opened my eyes the tent was gone, and 
we were lying tbere uncovered. liVe found after daylight that there was a party 
of blacklegs or raiders, as they were theu called, in that place, who were rob· 
bing, plundering, and assassinating prisoners, and that we had got into a nest of 
them. So we went further and pitched our quarters on the southeast side, near 
the dead-line. I stayed there till the enlargement of the prisou, when my de
tachment was ordered to the northwest side. 

TREATMBNT OF THB SICS:. 

My duty as sergeant of a ninety called me to be at sick call every morning 
with the sick. The order generally wal! for such sick men as had to be carried 
out on blankets. I remember tbat on the 27th of July an order was given, I 
think, for 500-five from each detachment; there were over a hundred detach
ments in the prison at that time. The orders were generally read from the gate, 
but whether they came from the surgeons or from Captain Wirz, I do uot know. 
The sick ml'n were carried out, and about noon the IlUrgcons were sent in. 'l'hose 
sick men remained in the sick enclosure uutil next day at noon, when th'ly were 
taken out, 500 of them. 'riley were in a dying condition. None were taken 
except such as were considered not fit to live until next day. I have often 
taken sick men when the doctor would look at them and ~ay that they would 
live till to-morrow. That was Dr. Rossey, the surgeon to whom I reported at 
the gate. He told me to take them back. They often asked if a particular 
man could live to be brought again. We had no medical attendancfl in the 
stockade. I never saw the surgeons in the stockade until the stockade hospital 
was erected, in September and October. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRtI BY THB GUARDS. 

I know the name of a prisoner who was shot by a sentry and killed. I have 
a memorandmn from which I can state it with certainty. On the 4th of Sep
tember, 1864, a prisoner belonging to the 7th Indiana infantry, whose name was 
Morris Prendiville, was asleep in his tent about 10 o'clock in the evening. His 
quarters were near mine. I heard the report and went out. There was a little 
commotion at the quartel's where the prisoner was shot. When I got opposite 
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the tent I found something under my feet, and on looking down I found the 
man's brain and blood on the path. His feet were toward the dead-line, about 
three feet from it; his head Wall toward the path. He had been wounded in 
battle and afterwards brought to Andf'rsonville. He had been there only a few 
days when he was shot. I reported the ease next morning to Captain Wirz. 
I left a report at the gate; I never heard anything more of it. He was ahot in 
the head. the ban scattering his brains about. I know the man's name was 
Prendiville. because 1 wrote it on a paper and pinned it on his breast; I wrote 
the cause of his death-tbat be was shot by the gnard-and I pinned the paper 
on hil! shirt bosom. I mAde a memoramlum at the time for myself, and I have 
it here. I wrote this on the morning after the man's death. 

(Witness produced the memorandum, which was read, as follows: 

II M4lrris Prendiville. Co. H. 7th Indiana regiment. infantry; shot through the 
head on the night of the 4th of September, 1864. by the rebel guard. ~e was 
asleep iu his teut, directly opposite the post. The guard bad no caulle to wm
mit the crime.") 

The JUDOB ADVOCATB. I desire to call the attention of the court to the fol
lowing extract from the hospital register: .. 11.230, Prendiville, M, private 7th 
Iudiana, Co. H, complaint unknown; admitted September 6th; died September 
6th; died in quarters." 

WITNESS continued: I do not know the names of any othf'rs who were 
killed. On the 5th of August. 1864. five men were shot. I did not take their 
names. Four of them were shot at the branch, and one of them near the north
east corner, inside the stockade. Three of them were shot at one time; one 
was killed and two were wounded. Such shooting was a frequent occurrence 
at that place. 

, GOODS BROUGHT TO ANDBRSONVILLB FOR SALB CONFISCATBD. 

I was on duty outside the stockade; I was paroled on the 28th of October. 
1864, and was takeu outside. I had the scnrvy very bad, I had (5) five 80~ 
on my right limb, which was much swelled. 'l'he quartermaster took charge of 
me; I was taken out to the work-shop to cobble shoes, It was some tillle before 
I could do anything. Captain Wright told me that he would see that I should 
not go back to the prison, that I should stay there and recruit. He used to gt't 
a good many things for me-potatoes, pickles &c. I was put under the charge 
of Captain Wright. but particularly under the cha."ge of the quartcrmuter. 
Captain Wirz had then no charge Ot'U8; Sullivan called our roll. While there I 
saw goods confiscated in the shop. Sometimes people would come to the post with 
provisions to sell, eggs, batter, pieil and other thingo!, There Wail a marke' 
down at the railroad depot; one day a little boy came there who used to wme 
there often with pies. An officer, either a lieutenant or captain, came to the shop 
nnd arrested the boy, took his basket from him and took him down to Captain 
Wirz's office. That W8S in the early part of March. 

GBNBBAL COBB'S SPBBCH. 

I heard General Cobb make a speech on the 4th of March, 1866, at Ander
sonville. General Cobb came to Andersonville on the 4th of Mareb, and the 
paroled prisoners outside were notified that. if we desired to hear the general, we 
wuld go down. A good many of us went down. I among the others; I fonnd 
General Cobb in the midl!t of the cl'Owd; the 2d Georgia regiment, I think, was 
drawn up at the shed that was being built for a brick-yard. Ill' made a Ilpeech 
in which he referred to the prisoners. He said he was sorry t.hat /lny pri~oller 
had been captured. He said he should bang every plisoner if he hl&d his o.\'n 
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w.y. He further said, .. If the priBonefll come up to your houBe to take your 
chicken8 or your pig, hang them. If a prisoner comea up to your house to speak 
to your women, hang him." He then referred to Preo!ident Lincoln. 

Mr. B.usH. I must object to this, as it does not appear to have anything to 
do with the case. 

1.'he JUDGB ADVOCATE. I object to the connsel appearing for General Cobb 
unless he can show bis authority. 

Mr. BAKU. In what earthly way does tbis evidence atrect the case? 
A MBMBRa of t.he COlIRT. If the cOUDl.lel will read the first charge he will 

find t.here a charge of conspiracy. 
Mr. BAnR. General Cobb is Dot named. 
A MRMBRR of the COtTR'r. The charge uses the words" alld others u·,known." 
Mr. BAKRR, The trouble is t.hat the admission of such things in evidence puts 

us to so much trouble in following the case. 
A MBMBRR ofthe CorHT. We cannot help that; we wantthefacte whlltever 

they are. 
'rhe objectipn was wit.hdrawn, 
The WI'rNKSS continued: General Cobb said, "If Presirlent Lincoln ever 

gets me he will hang me; and if I ever get President Lincoln I will hang him." 
In referring to the conduct of Captain Wirz, he said that he wits glad to find 
the state of'things around Andersonville to be such as he did. He recommended 
Captain Wirz as being a very meritorious and efficieut officer, doing his duty and 
doing it well. He made comparisons with reference to the pril!oners. He said 
to the confederate troops around: .. Look over into tbe stockade," pointing bis 
finger directly to iL; II go look over there and compare yourselves with those 
men, and go home and kiss your wivet5 and sweethearts, and see if you callnot 
gain your independece." He further said, in connection with the grave-yard 
and the treatment he would give to the prisoners, I would treat the prisoners 
here well; I would feed them well; I would care for them." Hio! voice, when 
he said that he would care for them, assumed a stentorian tone; he spoke harshly 
and as if with big meaning, pointing at the same time with his hand to the grave
yard, as if meaning that that would be. the care he would give them. 'fhis 
8tJeech was received by the audience with some hurrahing, but not 60 cnthul!iall
tieally as I have seeu speeches received in other places. 

BFFOR'fS OF LADIRS TO RRNDRR ASSISTANCE TO 'fUR PRISO:'<lRRS. 

One day in the forenoon I was sent into the prison for the shoemakeI">'. I 
bronght them out, and while we were reporting to Captniu Wirz there were 
two bll8kets standing outside of Captain Wirz's headqul\\'tt!rs. '1'wo ladies 
were there from Americus. 'rhey wanted to send those delicacies to the pris
onere. I don't koow what they were. I did Dot see them; the baskets were 
covered. The ladies had tears in their eyes. They wauted to i!end those ddi
cacies in, but they had an order from Cd.ptain Wirz that they could not be re
ceive'ci. I could not find out whether the goods were confi$cated or not; bllt I 
did Dot see them taken away .• I know that they did not leave for two hours 
afterward. 'I'he ladies were refused admission to the prison. 

sANITARY ORDBR8 ISSUBD B\' WtRZ. 

I have sometimes received sanitary ordera while in the prison regarding the 
treatment and the keeping of the quarters. I received those orders from Cap
tain Wirz. 'rhey were headed, .. Headquarters of the pOllt," and were l.Iigued 
.. Captain H. Wirz." It was an order sent in by the I!ergeant who called the 
roll. It was brougbt around amoDg the detachments, and W&ll read to the ser
geants of each detachment. We were only allowed to see it, 1I0t to receive 
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copies. The orders were to police the quarters nnd keep them clean, to take the 
sick below tbe line of the well, and to produce as good a state of SIlDltary aft'airg 
in the camp 9S post;ible j and there was a penalty attached to the order-that 
any sergeant not following out his orders and keeping it strictly should be put 
in the stocks for 24 hours. I told Sergeant Hammond when he brought the 
order to me, .. There are my sick men j I cannot detail all the balllnce of my well 
men to keep carrying those men below the line of tbe well all the time. l[y 
quarters are as clean as I can keep them, and if that is not sufficient you can 
report me to Captain Wirz j I am ready for the stocks." 

STOPPAOB OF RATIONS. 

My rations were stopped while I was at Andersonville; on the 3d of July 
the sergeants came in and told us that we were going to have a fine time on the 
4th July, that we would have an extra ration. 'l'be 4th of July came and we 
had no rations at all. Thc rations were frequently stopped. The crime of any 
man not heing able to report, or any sergeant not being able to report the num
ber of men, was considered a sufficient cause for stopping our rations. I gener
ally managed to substitute men for those whom I could not account for. Some
times it was noL possible for all the men to be present. Sick men had to leave 
and go to plllces where it WIl8 necessary for them to go. and they would 110t be 
able to get back in time. I generally found men from other squadd who had 
beeu counted. and filled up the vacancies with them. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: _ 
We were not doing auything when the sergeant came in on the 3d of J lily and 

spoke to us in regllrd to our ration!!. We had not been attempting to break out 
that day. I \l~ed to hear about a plan to break out. but I never could find any 
organizlltion. Such an attempt was not the cause for stopping our rauone. 
I Dever knew of any organization to break out j I knew of some tunnelling. I 
guess the rations were not stopped because they had been tunnelling. I do noL 
know j I know that we had the promise of a good day on the 4th, and we did 
not get it. I did not hear at that time anything about tunnelling out. 

BFFORTS OF LADIRS TO RENDBR ASSISTA~eB TO 'rHB PRISONERS. 

Those ladies were there in the beginning of March. 1865 j I noticed that one 
of them had on a brown dress. One wa!! a goodlY-lIized lady. full faced. I 
should know her again. 

'l'he PRKSIDEN'r. What is the object of those questions? 
Mr. BAKER. We intend to produce the lady here. and I ask these questions 

for identification. 

SHOOTING OF TWO PRISONBRS BY WIRZ. 

SBPTB)lB8R 20. lS65. 
HUGH R. SNBr;. for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States-in the thirty· ninth Illi

nois regiment. I was a prisoner at Andersonville about five month!!. I was 
captured May 16, 1864. and I made my escape about the 9th of September fol
lowing. I made my escape by smnggling myself out with a few prisoners who 
were to be exchanged <)n special exchange arr'lnged between Gcnerdl Sherman 
and General Hood. 'When they called tlle roll of tbese men who were to be 
exchanged. it was after dark j that time being chosen on account of the beat. as 
men would faint during the day. When tiley called the r'lJl they sllid they 
wanted none but able-bodied men-men who wero able to go into the fieM; and 
as a test they gave an order that any man who came out and was not able to 
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walk eighteen miles would be shot. Of course every one was anxious to get 
out, and, among the rest, myself. I considered that I could walk eighteen miles, 
but I had no right to come out any more than my chances to get out. After I 
got out I fell into line. Others came ont who could not walk. 1'here were two 
men belonging to a western regiment-I think one belonging to an Iowll regi
ment; I am not certain as to that; they fainted before tbey got to the brook 
that ran, I think, between Captain Wirz's headquarters and the depot. They 
fell out of the ranks, aud the guard shoved them to one siele. A mau ran bllck 
and wanted to know why they w~re out. They mllde the remark that they 
wished to get out of prison. '!'he man said, .. I will help you out damned soon." 
We were hurrying along at the double.quick. I heard six dil\charges from a 
pistol; I supposed itto be a revolver, amI I heard a cry, as ihomebody was hurt. 
Presently a rebel officer, a lien tenant I think, came along. and he made the re
mark that it was a brutal act. Some one asked who did it. and he said the 
captain. I have no means of knowing that they were killed, except thllt 
this lieutenant said that only one of them was killed. He said .. one of 
them is dead." I have hl.'ard Captain Wirz's voice on several occasions. I 
cannot say positively if the voice I heard at that time had the accent of bis 
voice. I \hought at that time that it was his voice. We passed him soon after
ward, perhaps not over fifteen minutes. He was sitting in his chair in front of 
his headquarters, and General Winder was sitting not a great distance from him. 
I suppose it was calcnlated that we were passing in review before them, and 
they were counting us. We were ordered to march in particular ordtlr so that 
we could be counted. That is all I know about that particular affair. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THR GUARDS. 

I saw three different men sho*. Oue was either the sergeant m~or or l108pital 
eteward of aNew York regiment. He went outside the dead-line for the purpose 
of being ehot. That was in August, 1864. Some said that he was crazy; others 
eaid he was not. He was shot by the guard, and was killed instantly. The 
guards shot at him three times before they hit him. At the time the last shot 
was fired there was an officer in the sentry-box with the guard, but it was not 
Captain Wirz. It was a lieutf>nant of the guard. Another caSe was that of a 
man of the 21st Ohio. I cannot give his name. He wae a German. He was 
lying ineirle the dead·lin~ asleep. SQmebody raised a disturbance near the dead 
line. I think that perhaps he tell over the dead-line. A shot was fired which 
went through the man's shoulder and another man's foot. The man at whom 
they fired was missed. That was in July. I think. 'rhere was a crazy man
a German who was capturod on the 16th of May. He seemed to be deranged 
from some cause. I think he was deranged when he was captured. He was 
shot; I think he staggered agaiust the dead-line. I saw him when he was shot 
by the sentry. He was not trying to escape. The man was deranged; he did 
not know what he was doing. 1'his happened near the north gate, close to the 
edge of the swamp. It occurred some time in July or August. I believe I don't 
know of any other occurrence of that character. 

SHOOTING OF TWO PRISONERS BY WIRZ. 

Cross.examin~d by OOUNSEL : 

I cannot tell the date precisely when I heard those six shots from a pistol or 
revolver. It was in September. It was at the time that exchange occurred. 

Q. Was it the first part of the exchange or the latter part? 
A. 'rhe last squad of pt:isoners that went away. Stlven hundred were taken 

from the stockade, bnt I believe all of them were not exchanged. It was 
Dot as late as the 25th of September. It was in the first part of Sep

H. Ex. Doc. 23--23 
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tember; it must llave beeo, because I got within our lioes on the 23d of 
September. 1 was making my el'cape Ilt thllt time. I followed the prisonen 
till I got to Lovt'joy's station; there I broke away from them and got io@ide 
our lines at a little place called Eastport. I was ollly olle day on my journey 
after I got away from the prisoners. I WIIS four days. with them before I got 
away from them. I think it was five days from the time I heard the p~tol die· 
charged till I got within our lines. It WIlS about the 17th or 18th of September. 
as near 118 I can tell. I never saw Captain Wirz shoot a man. I saw him 
shove a man; I did not see him strike a man with a pistol. I don't koow that 
he bruised the man whom he shoved materially, but he was a sick mao. and 
when Captain Wirz shoved him over, he got trampled ou by the crowd. That 
is the only instance I ever saw. 

PROTEST OF THE OFFICERS OF THE TROOPS STATIONED AT ANDERSONVILLE AGAISST 
rHE CONDUCT OF AFFAIRS THERE. 

SSPTBMBBR 20, 1865. 
SIDNBY B. SMITH, for the prosecution: 
I WIlS ill the rebel army. I was captain of a company in the twenty-sixth 

Alabama, stationed at Andersonville. I was at Andersonville from the lattfr 
part of February, 1864, until the 14t.h of May, 1864. 

Q. Did your regimeut join in repl'esentations with reference to mattel'$ at 
Andersonville 1 

A. There was a meeting held by officers of my regiment, but there was 
nothing done directly about prisonel's. 'I'he meeting was directly in refer
ence to Colonel O'Neill, the colonel of the regiment; it WIIS indirectly 
in reference to the treatment of prisoner!!. I do not recollect the partieu, 
lars directly, but there was something sllid against tbe treatment of tbe 
prisoners. We complained of the post officers generally. It was on Col
onel O'Neill's account directly. Colonel O'Neill, on account of some state
ment supposed to have been made by Colonel Pel'sons, commander of the 
post, and other officers on duty at the post, to the war department, was relieved 
from duty, and when we fouud that thllt statement had been made, we held a 
meeting to clear uis character Ilt the department, and indirectly in reference to 
the treatment ofpl'isoners. 'We asked for a conrt of inquil'J, stating that we 
could substantiate before such a court the statement that we made with refereuce 
to the conduct of matters there. 

Q. How did YOll represent matters? • 
A. I do not recollect the exact words. We made this report to General 

Cooper, inspector general. It was forwal-ded through the regular ChllllOl'1 
from the regimental headquarters. It went to the post headquarters of .colonel 
Persons. We heard nothing of it after that. Whether it went fmher, I do 
not know. We did not make another report directly. 

Q. Did you not send one to your father in the rebel congress? 
A. After we heard nothing from the otber, I sent a copy to my father, aDd 

one to Colonel Jamison, senator from Alabama. 1 never heard from my fatber 
whether he received the paper, and I have not seen Oolonel Jamison since. 
One of tbe officers who WIlS at Andersonville said that he heard C.ptain R. 
B. Winder, the quartermaster, and several other officers chuckling OVl'r it, 
saying tbat the paper had miscarried; that Colonel Jamieon hlld sent my 
paper to the inspector general, who read the indorsement without reading tb~ 
body of the paper, and referred it to General Winder, who made his remarks 00 

a separate piece of paper and kept the origiual copy. That paper was an at
tack on the administration of affairs there. I do not recollect the particulars. 

Q. Who were involved in the report; of wbom did you complain! 
A. ~ do not recollect any particular names. 'I'he affair was caused by a 
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remark of Selman, who was acting adjutl1Dt of the post, and also acting sutler 
of the prison. 

Q. Caused by him in what way' 
A. It was against the orders for the guards to trade with the prisoners in any 

"ay, and Selman, I blllieve, caught a mlln of our regiment trading with the 
priBonena, or he supposed that he was trading with them. He accused him of 
it, but he could never prove it. He had a man bucked for doing so. A few 
nights afterwards the regiment took out Selman and rode him on a rail. The 
next day Selman WAIl heard to remark that that damned old pcoundrel, Colonel 
O'Neill. had stolen his watch and money. Some of the men who were present 
reported the matter to Colonel O'Neill, who sent a guard and arrested Selman. 
Selman was kept und€\r arrest for several days, and was then released. A 
ft'w days after that an order came from the war department relieving Colonel 
O'Neill from duty entirely with the command. He WAIl not to take any com
nad over the post or troops, or have anything to do with them. He WAIl 

allowed to stay near the camp, but not to go out of hearing. We never reported 
tbat tbere was any Wiuder cliqlle or combination j it was our supposition that 
there was a. clique of that kind. 

Q: State, Ill' near as you cau recollect, the corruptions that you charged in 
that establishment. 

A. I do not recollect any of the particulars. I told you (the jltllge advo
cate) in our conversation that I would uot be williug to d"k on the stand a state
Dlent uf the matter. 

Cross-examined by COU:VSF.L : 
Some time in the latter part of ~lIIrch or the first of April-I don't remember 

which-was when these statements were made. Captain Wirz was at the pri
~n at the time this occnrred, at the time we c!llled onr meeting. He was there 
at the time of the occorrences on acconnt of which the meeting was called. I 
I!Uppo~e th~ occnrrences took plnce from 8 to 10 days before our meeting
probably a little longer-time enough for the statements which had been made 
by the other parties to get to the dep'lrtment j it was the latter part of }[arcb 
or the fir£!t of April. It may have been later than the firllt day of April, or it 
may have been before. Captain \Virz was there at the time of the occurrencea 
before the meeting. We called the meeting among ourselves. I was one of 
thOlle who called it j the officers of the 26th Alabama rl'giment were the others. 
Edward A. O'Neal WIlS our colonel j B. F. Brown was our major. All our Qfficef$ 
called the meeting j they drew up and signed a paper and sent it to the inspec
tor general at Richmond. We n,'ver got Il .. eturn from it. We had just a 
meeting of the officers of the regi'nent. We met at a cabin which was my 
'luartef$- 'riley came inside the cabin. I don't remember what one officer said, 
or what othera said. I don't remembel' anything thilt was in the pllper. I par· 
ticipated in the meeting. The meeting was cllIled becanse we were satisfied 
thai the partieB who had made the previonB statemeut to the Wilr department 
had made a false Il.Ccnllation against Colonel O'Neal. We were· never furnished 
with a copy of that statement. I do not know what the statement WIlS. I do 
Dot know that it was fal~e certainly, but I am satisfied that it was false. I have 
no evidence that it was false. I have no knowledge in reference to it at all. 

By the Coun : 
This meeting took place after Colonel O'~eal was relieved. I suppose his 

relief had something to do with it. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1865. 

AMBROSE SPENCER, for the prosecution: 
I reside near Americus, Sumter county, Georgia. }[y plantation is about 

nine miles from Andcrsonville. I have resided there for the last fivu years. 
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CONDlTIO~ OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKAUB. 

I visited Andf'rllOnville during its occupation as a pri~on very frequently. I 
have seen the prisoner. Captain Wirz. very frequently. I was there nearly 
every month. I think. during the time it was a prison. I doubt whether a month 
elapsed in which I was not thlOre while it was in its crowded condition
every month except. perhaps. during March. 1865. I was there in April. 1865. 
I was at Andersonville constantly; nearly every month. as I have remarked. 
I had frequent opportunities of eeeing the condition of the prisonl"rs not only 
from the adjacent hills. but on several occasions from the outside of the stock
ade where the I!entinels' grounds were. I had opportunities of talking at differ
ent times with the prisoners. not only at Andersonville. but after they escaped 
in several instances. when they came to my house. I can only answer the ques
tion by saying that their condition was ad wretched and as horrible as could 
well be couceived. not only from exposure to the sun. the inclemency of weatller. 
and the cold of winter. but from the filth. from the absolute degradation which 
was evident in their condition. I have seen that stockade after three or f...,ur 
days' rain. when the mud. I l'hould eay. was at least twelve inches deep on both 
the hills; the prisoners were walking or wading through that mud. The con
dition of the stockade perhaps can be expressed most aptly by saying that in 
passing up and down the railroarl. if the wind was favorable. the odor trom the 
stockade could be detected at least two miles. ' 

THE NUMBER OF SAW AND GRIST-MILLS NBAR A~DERSONVILLB. 

I believe I am familiar with the surrounding country. Thllt section of sou tll
western Georgia is wellsuJ!plied with mills. both grist.mills. flour-mills and saw
mills. Between Andersonville and Albany (the distince by railroad being I 
believe. fifty miles-there is railroad communication) there are five saw-mills. 
One of them. a large one. is owned by a gentleman named Drew. There are 
four others of conlliderable capacity; there is one saw-mill at a distance of six 
miles from Andersonville. owned by Mr. Stewart: that goes by steam. There 
is another saw-mill about five miles from Andersonville that goes by water. 
There are saw·mills on tbe road above Andersonville. As for grist-mills there 
are five in the neighborhood of Andersonville. that farthest off being at a dis
tance. I l'hould think. not exceeding ten miles. There were two at Americus, 
the one farthest off being about twelve miles distant. Of these miIls the wa~er
mills are run nearly tbe entire year. excl'pt occasionally in the Immmer lIIouths; 
in the months of July and August tll('Y may be temporarily sUt!pended owing 
to the want of water. but not tor any length of time. 

THE SUPPLY OF PROVISIOlliS I~ GEORGIA IN 1864. 

It is a very heavily timbered country. especially in the region adjoining An
dersonville; it may La termed one of the most densely timbered countries in the 
United States, As for its fertility. southwestern Georgia. I belie'·e. is termed 
the garden of America; it was termed the garden of the confederacy. as having 
supplied the greater part of the provisions of the rebel army. OUI' section of 
Georgia. Sumtt'r county. is perhaps not as rich as the counties immediatelyeon
tiguous. 'l'he land is of a ligh~r quality. but. still it produces heavily. 1 sup
pose that the average of that land would be one bale of eotton to the acre; the 
wheat would average about six bushels to tbe acre. The average of corn 
throughout the county. 1 suppose. would 'l.Je about eight bUl!hels to the acre. 
I am stating the general average of the whole number of acres in the county. 
We have land in that county that will produce 35 hUl!he1s of ' corn to the aert'; 
I am stating the general average. J t 8truck me that there was an uncommon 
supply of vegetables in 1864. Heretofore. at the soulh. there has been but lit. 
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tie attention paid to gardens on a large Bcale; but last year a very large snpply 
of vegetables was raised, as I understood, for the purpose of being dispo~erl of 
at Andersonville. Indeed. there was not a day that passed when the trair.s were 
not loaded going from Americus up to Andersonville, with rersons carrying 
vegetables there. I know that some officer at Andersonville ( cannot say who 
it was) had agents at Americus to purchase vegetables; and large amounts of 
vegetahles were sent up daily or weekly. 

THB SUPPLY OP LUMBRR. 

I know of lumber having been used at Andersonville. I was there during 
June and July very frequently, at the time when Governor Brown had called 
out the militia of the Stlite. 'rhe militia of southwestern Georgia were stationed 
at Anderl!onville. and their tents were all flOOl'ftJ wilh good lumber, and a good 
many shelters of lumber were put up by the soldiers. I noticed a good many 
tenta that were protected from the sun by boards. There seemed to be no want 
of lnmber at that time among the confederate soldiers. 

THB TBMPERATURB DURING TIIB SUMMBR OF 1864 A!'ID WINTER :>P 1864-'65 . 

. I did not take regular thermometrical obllervatious during the summer of 
1864 and the winter of 186 .. ·65; but I hada thermometer, and every day. sometimes 
two or three times a day, I examined it. I generally made it a rule to look 
at it when I got up iu the morning. again about noou, and then in the evening. 
So far as I remember. the range of the thermometer during the summer of 1864 
was very high. I think I have seen it as high as 110 degrees ill the shade. 
Once. and only on('e, I put the thermometer out in the snn on an extremely 
bot day in June, 1864. It ranged then, if my memory serves me aright, 127 to 
130 degrees that day. Last winter, according to my experi~nce during more 
than twenty-five year8' residence in Georgia, was the coldest winter we have 
ever had there. I have seen the thermometer as low 815 20 and 22 degrees 
above zero-from 8 to 10 degrees below the freezing point; one night it was 
colder than that; it was the night of the 4th of January. It is very distinctly 
impressed on my memory. During the night I was waked up by my wife, who 
told me that somebody was calling in front of my house. I opened the side 
window (it was excetlsively cold) and asked who was there. A voice I'e plied, 
.. A friend." I Ilnswered that I had no friends at that time of night, and very 
few anyhow in that country. He said that be was a friend of mine and wanted 
to come near the fence to speak to me. I told him my dog would bite him if 
he came to the fence; he then approached and said he was an Andersonville rrisoner, and a:;ked me, calling me by name, if I lived there. I told him that 

WIlS the man and to wait a moment. I dressed myself, went out and chained 
my dog. and brought the prilloner in. He was nearly frozen; he could hardly 
stand; he had on only one shoe, and that was a poor one, and had a stocking 
upon ~he other foot. He was clad in the thin army flannel of the United S,tates, 
badly worn. He had on a pair of light blne pantaloons which were badly worn. 
This was on a 'tVednesday morning; and he told me that he had made hill escape 
from Andersonville on the Satul'day pre\'ious, that he had been Ilpprehended 
and taken to Americus, where he had made his escape from the guard the night 
before, alld was directed to my hOllse by a negro. I asked him if he was 110t 
nearly frozen; he said he was. I looked at the thermometer then and it was 
t'igbteell degrees above zero. This was about two o'clock in the morning-be. 
tween one and two o'clock. 

EFFORTS OF LADIES TO KBNDBR ASSISTANCE 'ro THB PRISONBRS. 

I know that efforts were made by the ladies of my couoty to relieve tbe 
prilloners at Andersonville; at oue time a general effort was made. All that I 
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know is, that a gt'ntleman named Mr. Davit'@, a llethodist presiding elder, ex
erted himself to induce the ladies to contribute clothing and pro\"it;ioll@ to tbe 
federal hospital at Andersonville. A large amount of provi~ions was collected, 
@ome three or four wagon loads, if I am not mitltaken, and sent np there. I 
believe that the effort failed. ~'irst, the provost marshal refused a pass to carry 
the provisions to the hospital; and when application was made by Dr. Head, 
who acted as tbe @pokesman for the ladies, to General Winder, it was positively 
refused to them. I had a conversation with General Winder three days afterward. 
The same matter then came up. Genp.ral Winder stated, accompanied with an 
oath, that he believed the whole country was becoming" Yankee," and that be 
would be damned if he would not put a stop to it; if he couldn't one way he would 
in another. I remarked tl1at I did not think it was any evidence of" Yankee" 
or Union ret'ling to exbibit humanity. He I!aid there was no humanity about 
it; t.bat it was intended as a slur upon the confederate government and as a COl'ert 

attack on bim. I told him tbat I _had understood it was done at hia request; 
that he bad requested Mr. Davies to bring this thing about. He !!aid it wu. 
damned lie; that be had not requel'ted anything of the kind; that for his own 
part, he would as lief tbe damned Yankees would die tbere as anywhere else; 
that, upon the whole, be did not know that it "'as not better for them. That 
was bi~ language; or words to that effect. Captain Wirz was not present at that 
lime. My wife was with me at the timt'. There were other ladies present, but 
I don't think I knew any of tbem. TIley were not part of the committee. 

Q. In what way did General Winder IIpeak of the ladies and their bumane 
effort? 

A He used the most opprobrious language that could possibly be used, 
language thllt no gt'ntleman could Iisteu to, especially in the presence of his 
wife, without resenting it in some way-language utterly unfit to be repeated 
in the presence of ladies. It was an intimation that be could very ea~ily make 
loyal women of tbem by putting them III a certain condition that would bring 
them to it. 

I was present at a conversation thf' day after tbis ~ommittee of ladies failed. 
It was at thl' depot at Andersonville. 1'he conversation W88 principally carried ou 
between the provost marshal, Captain Reed--

Q. Oaptain or Lieutenant Reed. 
A. I believe we used to call bim captain. He might have been a Iicutenant, prob

ably. He was the only Reed tbere. Captain Wirz aud R. B. Winder were present. 
There wer(l three or foul' officials there; I cannot recall any but those. Lieu· 
tenant Reed obperved ·that if Gt'neral Wintlf.'r bad done a8 be wanted, they 
might have mllde a good lIPf'CUllilioll out of the pl'O\'isiollS and clothillg that 
tbe ladiell hlld brought j that he Pl'c'poP,·d they .,bould be COllfiscllted, but the 
.. Old General" would not do it. Wirz J't'mllrked that if he had bis way he 
would have a honee built there, and all the ladies should be pnt in it for certain 
llUrpol!f.'s. That was a mo~t scandalous, infamous purpo~c, whicb I do uot wit'h 
·to rel'ra1. R. B. \Vindcl"s remarks were II general concurrence. I don't know 
that he paid allythiug special thllt I can cull to mind, any more than laughingly 
concurring in what bad been Baid. 

THR DOOS. 

I know Turner, who had the bounds, very well; his name was W c!!]ey W. 
Turner. 

Q. Whllt did you ever heal' him say as to llis duties ·there .and wbat he Wl\~ 
receiving 1 

.\. It was !'ome time in t.he early part of lS64-March or April, T thillk. 
He blld purchased II piece of land up in tbr same !Iistrict in" hicb my place i~. 
I nH·t him one day in Americus and a~ked him if lie was going to sl'tl!e that 
laud. He said he was not; that he was Dlllking more money now than any-
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body in that country. I inquired how he was making it. He said the con
federate government was paying him for keeping hounds to catch e8caped 
pri80oen!. I asked him if he got his pay from Richmonrl. He 8aid, no, he did 
not trouble Ricbmond; that II Old Captain Wirz" was his paymaster. I askp.d 
him how much he received; my impression is that he did not tell me what he 
received. He told me that he was making more money than anybody else in 
that country; better than cultivating ground. 'l'hat was ellrly in the history 
of that prison, 1 think-during March or April. It was while he was there on 
duty; he told me that be then had a pack of'hounds alld was employed there. 

GKNBRAL WI~DER A~D SONS: THKIR ANIMOSITY TOWARDS THE PRISO:'lKRS. 

I know W. S, Winder-" Sid. Winder." a8 he i8 called. I 8aw him at the 
time he was laying out the prison. Between the 18t and 15th of December. 1863, 
I went up to Andersonville wiLh Ilim and fonr or five other gentlt'men, out of 
curiosity to 8ee bow the pril'on was to be laid onto When we arrived there the 
limits of the pri~on had all been marked. They were then di~ing a trench to 
put the stockade posts in. Workmen were busy cutting down tree8 in and 
around where tbe 8tockade was. In the course of conver'Jation I inquired of 'V. 
S. Winder if it wail proposed to erect barracks or 8helter of any kind in8ide the 
stockade. 

Mr. BAKRR objected to the reception of the evidence, on the ground that the 
matter narrated did not come within the time specified in the charge. 

The COURT, after del:berlltion, overrnled the otdection. 
The WITNESS re8umcd: I asked him if he was going to erect. barrackll or 

shelter of any kind. He replit'd that he was not; that the damned Yankees 
who would be put in there would have no neeo! of them. 1 asked him why he 
was cutting down all the trees, and suggested that they would prove a shelter 
to the prisonen!, from the heat of the !!un at le'1st. He made this reply, or 
something similar to it: .. 'l'bat is just what I am going to do; 1 am going to 
build a pen here that will kill more damned Yankees than can be destl"Oyed in 
the front," Thnse are very nearly his words or equivalent to them. That 
WIU! before a stockade was erected in the trench. Captain R. B Winder came 
there to the post ten or fifteen days after that-l 8uppose about ten days. 
There was nothing said at tha~ time as to who ordered W. S. Winder there to 
layout the prison. I had frequent conversatioll8 with General Winder. I 
used to meet him very frl'quently. either in Americu8 or going up the railroad. 
1 saw him a good many times at Andersonville. 

Q. What was the general temper and spirit of hi8 talk with regard to those' 
prisoners 1 

A. The opinion that I formed ()f him was anything but creditable' to his feel
ing. his humanity, or his gentlemanly bearing. l' am not aware that I ever had 
a conversation with General Winder. in which he dili not curse more or less, 
especially if the subject of AnderBonvillp. prison was brought up. I can only 
reply to your question by saying that 1 considered bim a brutal man. That 
I drew from his conversation and conduct as I observed them. I looked upon 
him as a man ntterly devoid of all kindly feeling and sentiment. 

THE CONDITION OF THE PRISONERS GENERALLY KNOWN IN THE SOUTH. 

Q. How generally, so far as you observed. were the sufferings and horrors of 
he AndtlrBonville pen known throughont the south? 

A. So far as my knowledge Ilnd information went, the knowledge of those 
sufferings was gelwral; it was so, at least, throughout the sout.hern part of the 
southern State8; I cannot speak I!pecially in regard to the ueighborhood of Rich
mond. The matter WilS discus8ed in the newspapers constantly, and discnssed in 
private circles. Perhap8 I might have heard more of it than most, because it 
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dwelt more ou my mind; but it was a general subject of convel'l!lltion througb
out the entire southern part of the confederacy. 

THg QUANTITY OF PROYISIONS RAISBD IN 1864. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL : 
I went south twenty-five years ago the 8th day of last month. lly residence is 

in Sumter county, near Amf'ricus. It is a village or town. It is called Americas. 
I Jive near the town. I have lived in Sumter county for nearly twelve years. 
J have been a teacher most of the time; my profession is that of a lawyer. I 
have been planting, farming, for the last five years, most of the time on my own 
flllID. My farm is two lots; there are two hundred acres to the lot; four hun
dred acres in all. When I speak of the crops, and of vegetables there, if I 
judged from my own crops my statement would be unfavorable, because I made 
a very poor crop that year, both of com and vegetables. I do not judge from 
my own crop. 'rhe testimony I have given is what I have seen of other planta
tionl!. I believe I have travelled during the last two years almost as much as any- ! 

body hus. I held a position as an agent to collect evidence of claims against 
the Confederate States government-to establish claims. lly district comprised 
thirteen counties, if I am not mistaken. That is the extent of the district O'fer 
which I had jurisdiction-witllin which I received and established claims against 
the confederate government. I was appointed by General Cooper, adjutant and 
inspfctor general. I held a confederate office; I suppose in one sense I may be 
considered as having held a confederate office. I bad no commission; it Wli! 

rat1ler an agency. I travelled all through those thirteen counties constantly. I 
travelled mo(;tly with my own buggy and horses; whenever I had occasion 10 go 
to places that were not on a line of railroad, in Sehley, Webster, Marion, Chatta
hooche, Stewart, Thomas, and one or two other othpr counties, I had to travel 
in my own conveyance. When I went to Mushogee, to Columbus, or to Ogle
thorpe, or down to Cuthbert, or to Albany, I went by railroad. I did not say 
I visited them I!everal times during the last year; I !laid I vi:!ited each one of 
those counties at least twice, aud some of them oftener. I did I.ot obtain this 
iufurmation aA to the crops wbile I was travelling. I did 1I0t say anything "f 
the kind. I suppose a part of my information was obtained in that way. 

Q. 'Vhat you have stated, then, about the crops, you have stated from informa
tion that came to your knowledge in travelling, or partly in thllt way 1 

A. Paltly in that way, and partly fl'om conversation with planters whenever 
I met them, as to the state of their crops, and partly fl'lIm infurmation derived 
flOm reports in the newspapers. 

Q. Did the planters tell you tbat they had made plentiful crops t 
A. 'I'hf'Y did not tell me auytbing of the kind. Their reports of tlleir crops 

wei e various. Some ,,"ould complain tbat they had made very poor crops: 
others said that they had made excellent crop6. The general concurrence of 
opinion was that the crops were good. That was in 1864. The crop of 1863 
Wllil better tban that of 1864. 

Q. Was the Cl'OP of 1863 in any way injured or destroyed 1 
A. Yes, sir; in Bome sections of tbe country it was, bllt not generally in our 

l!ecMon. We had seasonable rains in 1863, when in other parts they wanted rain. 
I "Hy that the crops in 1863 in the neighborhood of A nder80llville were bt'tter 
than in 1 !:I64, They were good, and I think, Se) far as my information goe:!, they 
were saved. Those crops consisted principally of grain, corn, potatoet', PeM, a 
"mall quantity of rice, according to the country, sugarcane, Chinese cane, simp 
and sugar. 

Q. Was there auy more raised in 1863 than enough to supply tbe actual want 
of the inhabitants there? 

A. Of conrse, I can only answer that question from general informatioD. I 
should say that there was much more. I did not hear a general COlllplaint 
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. of deficiency. I heard more complaints in 1864 than 1863, especially com
plaint.e coming from the upper part of Alabama. There was a great deal of 
complaint in portions of Georgia in 1864. from the usulIl causes that destroy 
crops-droughts. &c. Our planting in 1864 WII.8 very early; if I mistake not 
I bad gotten through putting my corn in, I think by the 5th of April; it was aU 
in and up. 

THE :VUMBER OF SAW AND GRIST-MILLS NBAR ANDERSONVILLE. 

I saw a portion of tltose CTOpS carried to the mill; it is impossible for me to say 
what portion. Whpnever I bad occasion to go to the mill myself, or to paBS by 
a mill, I constantly saw a large number of wagons tltere. '1""0 grist-mills I did 
go to frequ.·ntly-one of them a third of·a mile from my plantation. The mill 
was owned by Dr. R. C. Black. At present there are three run of stone in it. 
There was ooly one run of stone tlten. 'I'here were two run of stone in the 
other mill. 

Q. Did you ever see anything there more than what are known 88 family 
grii!ts 1 

A. Yes, sir. I have seen the upper and lower stories of the mills packed with 
wheat and corn-so full that it was difficult to get about. I could not say to 
whom the grain belonged. I am certain it did not belong to the confederate gov
ernment; from a conversation I had with the owner of the mill, I think it belonged 
to the planters and farmers in the neighborhood. I used generally to ride over to 
that mill. I suppose every two months j sometimes I would go oftener for the pur
pose of fishing. 'I'he time I saw it so fl1l1 was from the time tho wheat was 
harvested and got out, which was in the early part of June, up to September. 
I (law it more or less packed during those months: at times I SIlW it packed as 
I have stated j at other times there was a less quantity there. At I.he tim~ I 
(law the mIll packed as I have testified, I expect it was principally iu the months 
of July and August. 1 saw it so packed two or three times j perhaps three or 
four times. 

Q. Yon were there very fl·equently ? 
A. That depended on the state of the fish pond j that induced me to go there and 

fish. The second mill was o'Yned by a Mr. Davidson. It was six miles from my 
place. It is 8. little over five miles from the first one I have mentioned. '1'he 
nearest grist-mill to Anderlllonville is about five miles south of it, perhaps notas 
much as five miles j I believe it is considered a pretty large mill. I think it had 
two run of stolle. In 1864, I think there were two. It is a water-mill. 'I'hen 
going down, there are two mills in Americus. 1 have-not described thepe two 
mills. 'I'here are two run of stones in the one, and I think but one rl1n of stones 
in the otlter. They were the same in 1864. A gentleman by the name of 
Daniels owns one, and in 1864 a man by the name of Hayes owned the other. 
I have already described the other two spoken of. 'l'hose are all I know of. 
Those were all t1u're in 1864. There are six mills; there is another one about 
a mile from Mr. Davidson's mill, and it is owned by a man by tbe name of 
CheevP8. It has two run of stone. That is all I know of in that country. 
}'our of those mills are turned by water. 'I'he other two are tuwed by steam. 
I do not think I know the name of the stream that the one nearest to Anderson
ville is located on, unle!!s it may be called the II Sweet Water." I will not be 
positive that it is. 'I'he one near my place is called the .. Muckalooche," and 
DavidtlOn's mill and Cheeves's mill are 011 the same stream. I believe I can 
say that those four mills ran all the time in the summer of 1864, by water; 
there mIght have been R stoppage for a day or two; I do not think there was a 
stoppage for two days continuously. 'l'bey, perhaps, held up the grinding 
somewhat in order to let the water accumulate, but I think the mills were run-
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ning all the time •. I know of four or five saw-mills in that vicinity. There is. 
one located about five or !ix miles below AndpTsonville. on tbe railroad. 
'Tbree of them run by water. There are six !aw-mills that I know of. I can
not Ray tbat I visited them during the sum.lDer of 1864; 1 ha,'e 1)88~d by all 
of t.hem frequently. 

Q. Do you not know that they did not run at a'l Ilardly during the summer 
of J8641 

A. No; I do not know anythin~ of tbe kind. I know they did run durinf 
the slimmer of 1864. It ill m ,re than 1 call say, if IhllY rUII all tbe time. 
have seen lumber there. I have seen large quoa.ntitict4 of lumber at tbe different 
mills; for inJitance, at Drew's mill, a very large ete'lm·mill. I have constantly 
seen the railroad on each side of it lined with lumber. I tio not know who that 
lumber belonged to; at the mill five or six miles below Auderi!onville, 1 bave 
seen a great deal of lumber, in the summer of 1864. I do not know that the 
confederate government pressed tbat lumber. 

Q. You do not know that they did Dot do it 1 
A. Well. sometimes it is easy for a man to know a negative, but in this case 

I do not know it. 

EFFORTS OF 'LADIES TO RENDER ASSISTANCE TO THE PRISO.~ERS. 

I was not concerned with tholll' ladies at Americus in getLing up contributions 
for tbe prisoners. 

Q. All you know about it is from hl'arsllY 1 
A. Well, I will TCC'.all that anI!Wl'r. 1\ly wife was personlllly concerned in get

ting up the thing. I contributed towards it. It was iu ~'ebru;lry. 1865. I 
believe I beard of dl'.'fts being m'lde in 1864. I knllw nothing about it myself. 
It was in September. 1864, th It I Illld the converslition witb General Winder, 
at which Captain Wirz was present. XL WllS during 1864 that I went to An
dersonville so oflen. I stated in my direct examiuation that I was 110t there Oil 

often in ] 865, alld tbat 1 thougbt I WBS 1I0t there at all ill April, 18G5. 

MEDICAL 1'ES·rIMO~\'. 

SEPTRMBER 21, 1865. 
Dr. B. J. IlRAD, for tIle prosecution: 
I was 011 duty at Andersonville as a surgeon in ] 864. I do Dot remember 

the precise date. I think it was between the 6th and 10th of July that I weot 
there, and I left there between tbe 15th and 20th July. 

Q. Who ordered you tbere ? 
A. Well, I sball bllve to tell you a little history to let you know how I got 

there. When there was a call for tbe militia of' Georgia it embraced me. I 
didn't Wllllt to go into the ditchl's nor go into the fh·ld and bpar arms. I aid 
not feel my~elf able to do it. I was ~I\formed by a friend of mine who was at 
Andt'rsonville that if I would go up there I conld contract with Dr. Wbite and 
get a situation that would save me from field service. I did so, thinking that 
Dr. White had authority from Governor Brown. but I learned after getting tbere 
that be did not have that authority, although I contracted with him. An offiCl'r. 
a colonel by the name of PI·ice. came up and got an order from General Winder 
for tbe arrest of myself and a good many other physicians. We then employed 
a man by the lIome of the Rev. 1\[r. Honeydew to go and represent to Governor 
Brown that tbere were not pbysicians enough at Andersonville to attend to the 
sick; tbllt onr services were needed thl'r(', and we preferred staying there to 
going in the field. He went to see Governor Brown, and on making tbose rep· 
resentations, the govel'Dor sent Iln oader to us all to report to Dr. White and re
main there. which we did. The governor was informed that they were needing 
more phyeicions at Andersonville; that was all tbe illtormation be bad on the 
subject so far as I know. 
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TREATMENT OF THB SICK. 

I was as8igned to duty when I first went there, but was sick lind did not at
tend to it. I remained 8ick for 8everal dllYs. A8 800n as I recovered 8ufficiently 
I went and reported again to Dr. White for duty. He assigned me a division 
of the hospital. and I attended to that while I remained there. I found that 
the sufferings of the men there were very great, resulting from the diseases they 
were suffering under and from thl'! want of the proper kind of dieting. remedies, 
&c. I think I could have done more, indeed I know T could, with proper diet
ing than I could with the medicine8 that we had. When first I went there, I 
think for two days. not more, I examined each individual ease, made my own 
diagnosis. and wrote out my own prescriptions accordingly. I found that the 
medicine8 had Dot been 8upplied; I asked the reason why, and they said to me 
.. I was not to practice in that way; that I had to practice IIccordilig til the num
bers and formulas that they had." I said ... I kllow nothing of these formulas 
and numbers and care nothiug for them, and I am not going to practice in any 
Bnch way." Then I went my rounds and diagnosed the eases again and made 
out a prescription for each case. It was very laborious; 1 hlld a good many 
nnder my charge. I seut up the prescriptions and they were again refused, and 
my clerk, who was what we down south call" a Yankee," told me that it was 
nselet!B for me to make out prescriptions. 

Q. Explain what thelle formulas and numbers meant. 
A. They commenced with one and, perhaps. ran up to thirty odd. "No.1" 

'Was good. perhaps. for diarrhCBII; " No.2" for dysentery; " No.3" tilr 
scorbutus; ,. No.4" for something else. and so on. .It was taking the 
discretion entirely away from the prescribing physician him~elf. I WIIS in 
formed after I left that that system was aband:med. I objt·cted to it be
cause I could not prescribe properly for my patients. I looked upon it 
as utter quackery. Anybody, wllether he hlld ever read medicine or not, could 
practice medicine according to the formulas. if he could only diagnose the C118es 
and find out what was the matter with the patients, but it was often doubtful if 
the pre8cription would suit a case in its present condition. The doctors, how
ever. had to take that or nothing. Part of the time d.ere was not even that,and 
they bad nothing in the world to give their patients but a little red oak bark as 
an astringent and other barks that we could get out of the woods. ~'rt'quently 
m~n would die for want of a stimulant. .I could not get it; I would make 
requisition for it and sometimes I would get some and sometimes 1 would not. 

BFFORTS OF LADIES TO RENDBR ASSISTA~CB TO Till!. PRISO:'llBRS. 

The suffering in Andersonville was pretty generally known in my part of the 
Stale. It might have been discussed in the new~pnpl'rs. I do not recollect. 
After I left the prison I was tellillg my wife abollt thpir l!11fFel'illgs and whnt 
they needed, Ilnd she went out in the town where I am living nnd got up some 
contributions quite smart. sbe and some other Indies. and sent them up ill charge 
of aile of my nl'gro men, allJ he went and distributed them. I wrote a line 
myself to Dr. Eiland, who had charge of the divillion, to see the sick of my wllrd 
when I had left. got their proportioll of them, aud t.o adminieter the balance to 
those who needed it most ill the hospital. I ought. perhaps. to have stated a 
·circumstance that took place while my wife was geuing up the contribution. 
The Rev. Mr. Davies, a Methodist minister. prel!iding elder, lived in my house, 
and he observed to us, " You had better wait and let me go and see General 
Winder or we might get into trouble." I told bim " I wit!hed he would." He 
did 80. He allsociated himself with another minister by the name of Robinson. 
'l'bey went up and saw General Wiuder,as they illf,lrmed me. a))(1 told bim what 
they willhed alld what the ladies of Americus wished to do. 'l'he general ex-
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pressed himself, so they told me, IlII being glad that this thing was being gottt'u 
up by the ladies, and said, .. It afforded him pleasure, and that they were welcome 
1.0 send any contributions of that kind." Well, then, I thought the way W88 

clear. I have told how the first donation was sent in. Then another contribll' 
tion was railled and we sent it up and it was distributed. The second time they 
sent up mm'e t.han they did the firlJt time. After those donations were sent we 
received the two letters I hold in my hand. The third time my wife rode over 
in the country IlS well IlS about town, and they got up a large quantity of pr0-
visions, clothing. Ilnd one thing and another that Willi appropriate, and it took a 
good many servants to carry them up. Several of the ladies conelnded that 
they would go up themselves on that occasion. and my wife among them. They 
inpistcd that I should go along with them and I told them that I would do 80. 

'Ve went up, and wlu.'D we arrived at Andersonville the doctol'8 had sent a wagnn 
over to mept us. I told the negroes to put the things in the wagon as qui,.k as 
thf'y could and carry them over to the hospital and distribute them and get back 
against tIle down train came along, so that we m'ght all get home that night. 
As soon as they started to load the wagon this Lieutenant Reed, whom I have 
heard spoken of here, ripped out a very profane oath, and a!!ked where the pro
visions were going, lUI though he were very mad. and I obseJ'\'ed that they were 
going over to I.he Yankee hoppital, and he swore that they should not go there. 
'l'ht'I'e were several other confederate officers present. colonel!!, and majors, and 
captaint'o and some'o~ them got cursing about it and one man in particular told 
me that I ought til be hung j others !!aid I ought to be shot. and I don't know 
bnt what W. S. Winder or R. B. Winder mlly have been present. I cftuld not 
tlay if they were. I lIever Willi intimately acquRinted with them. and I do not 
recollect. Well, I thought I would get it into the hospitals independent of the 
officers. ha\'ing had the permi8sion of General Winder. and I said but little more, 
mel'ely remll.1'king to one of the gentlemen that I wonld see him another day and 
that we would !!ettle our difficnlty. I went over to General Wind"r's headquar. 
ters myt;elf, leaving the lallies at the depot. Rnd told him the circnmstances; 
that we were there in accordnnce wiLh the pt1rmil!sion given by himself. and that 
I wanted to get Rn order from him to carry the provisions over to the hot'pital. 
I saw he was very much excited; he got uv from his chair and turned round. 
lI!-1ing very profaue language. He said, " He did not know why in the name of 
llell anll c1llmnRtinn everybody was turning Yankee sympathizers, or Ihat there 
were so many sympRthizers with the damned Yankee!!," and then he ripped nut 
nn oath and said ... Are you all scared by the Yankees Y" I said to him, "Gen· 
eral. I do not Iluppose that the donors of Ihese things are scared; this it! a 
mission of mercy and chluity. and I do not supp03e th"y ought to feel alarmed 
in any way." Thllt seemed to irritate him worse. and he expl't~l!!!ed a wisb. ac· 
cording to the bes\. of my recllllection, something like tbis, .. That every damn 
Yankee llympatLizer and that every damned Yankee upon the continent '\\-as in 
llell." He wonnd up by I.'aying. " You CIlnnot carry those thing .. in j they shall 
not go; tlley shall not have them." About this time this little ft'llow Reed 
came round and said ... Oh! generlli. will yon give me an order to have these 
provisions confiscated 1" And the gcnCl·alsaid." I do not know if I have authority; 
I cannot do it." I got away as quick as I could. I thought it was an unbealtIIY 
place for me. I went back to the depot anu !law the Illdies and told thl'm to 
tlay no more abont it; that I thought it very doubtful if' I would be permitted 
tn lcave the place alive as it Willi, and that if they said anything more they nl) 
doubt would be arrested. and that we had better get awny as 800n as possible. 
]n a few minutes there came alon~ a train with some of our soldil'r<1 in i~ who 
llad beeu ont Borne time, and were hungry. and the lalHes gave them the pro
vi8ions. As 1.'0011 as the passellger tf/LiD came along we got ou boa.rd aud went 
bome. 'I'hat is the whole story. 
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Cross-examined by COUNSKL: 
Those letters (handing the two letters referred 10 in the direct examination) 

will ahow the date this occurred J got no letter after I w(~nt tht'l'e the third 
time; we got away from thert~ tIle third time as speedily as pOl!sibh-. I did Dot 
go there until the luat time. It was in August and Septt'ruber that die things 
went, the first and second time. It was not morl! thau a wet'k aftt'r that, wht'n 
tbey went the third time; 8S soon as they could j1:et up the pro\'isions lind clotbing. 
I did not learn of anything that had changed General WindeI"'1:l mind in regard 
to tbat. I had no iuformation on that point; nothing at all ulltil I walked into 
bis quarters. I never knew poeitivl'ly what chan~ed his mind. I suppose he 
was wrought upon by outsiders and was influeuced by outside presl!nre. I did 
Dot see Captain Wirz the day I went there to the best of my f(·co\lection. It 
11'88 my wife who fint started the idea of (lending down contributions there. 
Sbe did not have to work very long befol'e she got the first load off. The tbird 
time I bave spoken of she went about the country. Sbe took a good deal of 
pains; it took a few days to get the things togethp.r; but wherever she went and 
made application, they sent in provisiolls. There was eome trouble in getting 
t.he supplies. I do uot know how many wagon-loads tbere.were. I did not 
go to the depot the two firet times with the provisions, 1101' did I go with the 
provisions the third time, but I saw the supplies as they were put Oil board and 
taken out again. The third contribution was much larger than the olbt'rtl. 
There was a good deal taken down the third time. I guess tbere was a. wagon
load of provisions. When we speak of a wagon-load we generally mean a four 
or six horse team. I don't know whether it would have be£>n as much as six 
borses could have puned or not; I don't know what a "ix-borse team could 
pull. I don't know what it would llave weighed in bulk; it was in baskets 
and ODe thing or another. I guess it would have fined an ordinary wagon. I 
don't knpw what it aU was; I did not examine it; there were tomatOI'll, bil.'cuits. 
sweet cake-I don't think there was any flour. There was some coffee and 
sugar and a little of everything that could be had in·that part of the country. 
There might have been such a lady as a Miss Ransom who sent in some dona
tion; I did not know one-half of them. I could Dot eay whether pbe was or 
was not one of them. The paper which I have produced was received by my 
wife through tbe hauds of her servant, a negro man; it came from Andersonville. 
'I'he other paper came also from Andersonville. I saw Dr. StevellPon while I 
was at Andersonville. He was not in command when I was there; Dr. White 
wad in command. The cbange was made about the time 1 left or immediately 
afterwards. I have not seen Dr. Stevenson's writing enough to identify it. I 
preeume that one of those papers is in llis handwriting; the other I presume. 
came from the soldiers. It came to me through the hands of the same servant 
that carried up the provisioDs. 

TRBATMENT OF THB SICK. 

Almost everything that' I wanted in the way of medicine was not there· 
They told me they were not there, at the poet. I made out prescriptions, and 
they did not fin them; they said they had not the articles. and 1 had to give 
these numbers that I spoke of. I had a good many indigenous medicines. I 
believe they were the principal medicines which I had; those were badly pre
pared. I had no means at my command to prepare them. I don't know whether 
tbo~e indigenoUB preparations could have been made much bette!: than they were. 
It was a very quackish way of preparing phypic. I phould ~ay they would be 
of little service the way they had to be administered. I should hate to have to 
be treated so myself. Sometimes they would get in some better medicines. but 
they would soon be gone; so I was informed. I could not get what I made 
requisitions for; they would not let me have it, and I had to practice by pre-
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scribing according to the numbers. I did not know any other phytlicians who 
got what I failed to get. I know all the others; I presume. they fared. in the 
same way I did. I learned that aft.cr I left. they got to filling their prescriptions.. 
I presume t.hat they then had got medicines. While I was there I don't pre
sume that 1 fared any worse than my associates. If others had any better 
chance to practice than I had 1 never found it oat. 

By the COURT: 
They kept physic there in several little houses; I believe I was in one or 

two of them; they were somp-timl's little tents and sometimes little cabins. I 
could not give a correct opinion as to the quantity of medicine there. I nnder
stood that it was very scarce. I do not know as to that of my own knowl
edge. 

By COUNSEL: 
I went to Andersonville some time between the 6th and 10th, and I left there 

bet,ween the 15th and 20th of August. The reason of my leaving was that the 
inferior court of my county petitioned Governor Brown that I should be sent 
home to practice medicine, representing that our own people were suffering for 
WlllJt of medical attention. He sent an order to me to return home and practiee 
physic. I did so, and remained there until I was ordered up here. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I don't. remember any particular inci~ent which happened at the gate of the 

hoapital when the sick men were brought out and left there. I saw men at the 
gate of the hOl!pital who were brought there for treatment. They were in a 
very deplorable condition; they were greatly reduced; suffering a great deal ; 
they were reduced, some of them as much as ~en could he to he alive. They 
were in an awfu.l condition; they were sometimes left there. Sometimes men 
were brought to the hospital when it was so crowded that there was no place to 
put them-no hOIl~e, no tellt, nothing. All the sick were under tents; and some
times these men who were brought had to lie about in the streets and at the 
gate until enough would die in the tents to give them a place: when one would 
die another wpuld be put in. During that time some of them would die at the 
gate. 

AC'l'fI OF CRUBI.TY COMMITTBD BY DUNCAN. 

SBPTBMBBR 21, 1865_ 
CHARLKS H. RUSRBLL, recalled for the prosecution: 
I saw acts of cruelty committed at Andersonville by a man named Duncan i 

I believe his name was James Duncau. I understood that he was a rebel q uar
termaster. He used to come in with the wagon bringing in the bread. Be is 
sued it out to the sergeants of detachments. I never heard his authority for 
acting as such, but I heard--

Mr. BAKER objected to witness stating what he heard. 
I saw Duncan in this court-room; I see him now. 
(Witness pointed out the man to whom he referred.) 
About the 10th day of June, 1864, he came in with some bread, and I with 

six other mlln of my detachment was detailed to go down and help him to bring 
up the bread. A fellow belonging to my 100-1 don't know his name; he be
longed to a Tennessee regiment-came down with me, and while we were get
ting the bread, or rather while we were standing by, for our tUfn had not come. 
a piece of crust broke off and this man stooped down to pick it up; as soon &15 

he did so Duncan jumped out of the wagon and struck him, and kicked him 
twice or three times severely. The man died three or four daYIl Afterwards in 
a tent in the stockade. Before that occurred he wlll!just as healLbyas I W&8, 
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and I tohongbt bitJ chance of getting out was fully 88 good; he had as good a 
tent as mine was. Another instance was three or four days afterwards. about 
the .15th of J nne. My tent was close to the gate where the wagon stopped and 
where the bread was issued. This Duncan was it!suing bread again. A poor 
fellow. about half-witted. who staid on the north side of the l'tockade. came 
over tbere. He went to get semI' bread. I did not see the commencement of 
the affair. and could not tell whether he wanted to steal some or not; at all events 
I saw Dnncan jump out of the wagon and kick him and knock him (Iown. The 
man jumped up Rnd Duncan knocked him down again. then picked him up and 
threatened .to throw him inside tbe dead-line and let the gUlud shoot him_ 'rhe 
man went away and that was the last I saw of him. 1'he first occurrence which 
I have narrated occurred about the 10th of June. I do not know the mali's 
name· whom I "aw Duncan kick; he belonged to a Tennessce rl'giment. I do 
not know the name of the second man_ I saw him about the camp. but I never 
knew his name; be was a half.witted fellow. That is all I know about acts of 
cruelty committed by Duncan. 

Cross-examined by COlJNSEL: 

'l.'he second occurrence which I have rl'lated took place a few days after the 
first occurrence-perhaps the 15th of .Tune. I know what the first man was' 
doing; he was detailed to bring up the bread to our detachment. He was wait
ing for it while they were i[<suing it to another detachment. A little piece of 
bread dropped down and he stooped to pick it up out of the Band because he 
'WaB hungry.. I was not close enough to the second man to see what he was 
doing. 1 thin~. though, that he was trying to get some bread. I saw Duncan 
strike him and kick him. When he got up he knocked him down again. then 
picked him up and threatened to throw him inside the dead-line. Both these 
men whom lJuncan attacked wl're small men. It was the custom of Wirz's 
bullies to pitch upon small men or boys. I never knew them to pitch upon large 
men. "rhey ne\'er pitched upon me. I always gave them a wide berth. I saw 
Duncan come in with the wagon every day, at least every day through .Tune. I 
·think. and July. I WAS in the stockade from May 27 till September 7,1864. 

AC'rs OF CRUELTY COl\1MITTBD BY DlTNCAN. 

'SKPTBMBBK 21. 1865; 
W. W. CRANDALL, recalled for the prosecution: 
I knew a man at Andersonville narlled Dnncan. That (pointing him out in 

court) is the man. He had charge of the cook-house there During the first 
time I was there he used to come into the stl)ckade with rations. 'During the 
latter part of the time they lIaid he was acting as detective. In the Drst days 
of October, 1864, J ~al.l iu the ball-and-chain.gang. I saw him and another man 
named Barr In'iug a man to put in the stocks. His name was James Armstrong. 
He belonged to an Ohio regiment; the number of the regiment I cannoL tell. 
The, put him io what they called the" spread-eagle stocks," and after pnt
ting him in they took fl'om him his money and a picture. I heard Armstrong 
plead with Duncan for the picture, saying either that it was the picture of bis 
sister or of his mother. He did not get it. He was left there three or four 
hours, when Duncan came back alone and took him out. saying that be was go
ing to send him away on the cars. I heard Armstrong at that time ask Dun
can if he could not give him back that picture. The answer was. "You may 
consider youl'!lelf damned fortunate to get away at all. and that you are not put 
in the ball-and-chain-gang with those other boys." I did not notice anything 
that he took except the money and picture. I do not know how much money. 
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'rhe man told me tile amount while he was still in the stocks. I think he stated 
the sum was about eight or nine dollars in greenbacks. I do not know of any 
other special acts of cruelty by Duncan. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 

I heard Duncan reful'e to give the money back to Armstrong., I do not know 
but that he may have given it afterwards. That ill all I ever saw in regard to 
him. 

SEPTEMBER 21, 1865. 
SAMUEL M. RIKER, for the prosecution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States, in the eighth New 

.Jersey volunteers. I was taken prisoner the'22d of June, 1864. I was taken 
first to Richmond and from there to Andersonville"where I arrived on the 10th 
of July. .. 

PRIVATB PROPER'ry TAKBI'l FROM PRISONERS. 

I Raw the prisoner the day I an'ived there. I went there with 1I0me six hun
dred Union prisoners, and was taken immediately to Captain Wil'z'lJ headquar
ters. We were compelled to ~tand there under the burning sun. without sbade, 
and without water. between three and four hours. 'l'he men wei'e formed in 
four ranks and were ordered to remain 80. They would leave the ranks in or
der to get water. if possible, from boys passing with canteens for soldiers. 'rhey 
were CAutioned fl'equeutly not to do it. One man who stepped out was struck. 
on the head with the butt of a gun by one oC Captain Wirz's sergeants, whose 
name I do not know. 'l'he man was insensible for some time. Many of the 
men standing there fainted away from exposure and the heat of the sun. It 
would probably be called sun-stroke. They were carried and laid under trees, 
and were not taken into the stockade with us. Soon after we were all turned 
into the stockade. Next day raw rations were issued to us. We had no wood 
to cook them. and of course were hungry for a long time before we got enough 
used to the ways of the stl)ckade to obtain wood and materials for cooking. I 
saw men ~earched at Oaptain Wirz's headquarters. The men I went there with 
had all passed through Richmond And been thoroughly rifled before they got into 
Captain Wirz's handt!. He ordered a search, alld all governmeut equipage, 8uch 
as blankets, knap8acks. and haversacks were taken away; also money except
ing a certain amount; for instance anything over $100 in money would be taken. 
I did not see any other valuables taken away. In Richmond they took away 
everything in the shape of money-State money, greenbacks or coin. 

SHOOTI,,"G OF PRISO~gRS BY TUB GUARDS. 

I know of two cascs of shooting in the stockade. The' men were not 
acquaintances of mine, not men thAt I knew. I kept a diary while there, but 
being obliged to keep it in lead-pencil it is so blurred and rubbed out that I cannot 
read it, and caunot give the names, 'l'he men were shot in July, near the place 
where they used to get water to drink from the stream. 'l'he persons shooting 
them were younger men, who were on guard, The first man I saw shot WIU 

shot in the breast. I i!aw him after he was carried away. He died a few min
utes afterwllrds. He was shot by a mere boy, probably not more than fourteen 
years old. That wall abont the middle of July, soon after I was taken into the 
stockade, which was on the 10th of July. It was on the 11th that the six raid
ers were hung. I saw the next man shot in the latter part of July. It was 
at the same place as the other, or very near it, where he wail getting water. 
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THB RATro~s. 

I was on duty outside the stockade. On the 25th of Augu@t I was paroled 
by Lieutenant Davis. who hall temporary command of tbe prison, being an ac
quaintance of his. Oaptain 'Virz resumed comm'lnd in about three days, wht'n 
be sent me to the bakery. Dunean had cbarge of the rat.ions and Ilupervised 
the whole matter himself. Afterwards I W88 sent to tbe hospital. While I had 
duties connected with issuing rations I bad an opportunity of knowing whether 
the supplies were sbort or plenty. I was often at the depot and at Ihe commis
sary store aud could llee what was tbt're. I never knew the commissary store 
to be empty. There was always plenty of meal and peas and pork. There 
"88 never any scarcity to my knowledge. I know of rations being exchanged. 
Once, in February, I t.bink, Oaptain Wirz :aid down a lot of pork of his own. 
It spoiled in the curing, and .he sent it to the commissary, and rect'ived in re
turn au equal amount of good beef, which W88 tb" prisoners' rations. I ate 
lOme of it myself, and it made me sick, it W88 80 much tainted. 

DUNCAN STRALS THB PRISO~BRS RATIONS. 

Duncan'l! full name W88, I think, James W. Duncan. He was on duty there 
in more than ont' capacity, I suppose. He had first charge of the bakery and 
cook-house. He had charge of issuing rations there and cooking them, and is
lIning them to the prisoners. He was also a government detective at the post of 
Andersonville. under the direct control of Vaptain Wirz. Duncan and Bowens 
and Humes, who were all connected with that duty, lived a short distance from 
tbe cook· house, and t.he rations used by tht'm were taken from tbe prisonere' 
rations to a great extent. I know that meat W88 tdken to their house in large 
quantities, and I have heard that there were qUllntities of it found in tbe ~l
lar after they left tbe place. I I18.W the meat taken there myse1f. F1'&lh beef 
WAI! Dot always issued, and he could have bettpr quality for his own we by pre
serving it. I never knew him to take anything but rations. I have known a 
number of instances wbere he has been bribed to let men go away from the 
priSOD in squads, leaving 00 parole for the north. for a certain remuneration, 
taking watches and money, and such like valuables. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSBI. : 
I saw this; I I'aw the money handed to him, and saw watches given to him. 

It was stated what it was given filr. It W88 given in September, 1864, when 
the first boys were about leaving there. 

ACTS OF CRUBLTY COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I never saw Oaptain Wirz commit any acts of cruelty to the prisoners. I 
Dever came in direct contact with Oaptain Wirz until some time in November, 
1864, about the l!ith, when I W88 detailed to report to his headquarters. I 
stayed there from then till I left thfl prison, which wa, on the 23d of March. 
1865. I W88 a clerk at his headquarters; I kept the squad books of the sLock
ade. principally. 

I SBPTBMBSR 21, 1865. 
CHARLBS E. SMITH, for the prosecution: 
I am in the service of the United States. I belong to company K, 4th 

United States cavalry. I went to Anderl!onville on the 2d of May. 1864, and 
remained till the l:lth of September. 

B. Ex. Doc. 23-24 
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PRISONERS SHOT BY WIBZ'S ORDER. 

I BaW four men shot in tbe stockade. I saw three sbot toge\ber, tbe one ball 
taking t'ft'ect on tbe three of tbem. One of tbem was killed instanLly, another 
died in about an bour, and the third died in about two days afterwaroll. I think 
that was about tbe 10th of June. I do not know the men's names. They were 
IIhot at the creek by the Bentinel on poBt. Only oue Bentinel fired. I BaW a 
man shot on the north side of tbe stockade. He was reaching under the dead
line to pick up a piece of bread which some other man had thrown out of bis 
havereack. The sentinel shot hilD from hill post. I think tbis was about the 
10th of May. I got there a very few days before. The man died iostantly. I 
think the mao was in his right mind, except from starvation and booger. Cap
tain Wirz was present at the first sbooting. 'I'he man was stooping at the dead. 
line for water, wben Captain Wirz told tbe sentry to fire at him. The sentinel 
hesitated and woold not do it. Captain Wirz drew his own revolver and said 
to the sentinel tbat jf he did not shoot them damned Yankee he wonld shoot 
him. It was after that remark, by Captain Wirz, that the sentinel fired and 
hit thel\e three men. 

VACCINATION. 

I heard Captain Wirz order men to be vaccinated. He came in one day with 
the doctol·. They had been vaccinating three or four days. He came to our 
detachment that mllrning and gave the sergesllt orders that every man should 
b'e there and vaccinated. They went in to vaccinate, and they vaccinated most 
of the ninety. I was vaccinated myself, and I went to tbe brook and waL'hed 
it, and sucked the blood out of my arm and stopped it. Other men who 
were vRccinated at the same time came near losing their arms, and I do not. 
know but that they did lose them after I left. There came big sorcs in the 
arms where the matter was rut in, and the flesh rotted away, and there came 
big sores under the &rIDS. cannot Bay that I saw any cases where the sorea 
did not- spread in that manner. I saw mostly all of them with very large BOre&, 
bigger than a silver half-dollar. I never saw them get well while I was there. 
except they dH the Bame thing that I did to get it out of their blood. Captain 
Wirz said tbat any man who would refuse to obey his orders would have a ball 
and chain pnt on. That order was carried Ol1t, There was one man named 
Shields, belonging to the 2d Iowa infantry, who refust'd to be vaccinated. 
They took him out Rnd put a ban and chain on him nntil he consented to have 
the mRtter put on his arm, I saw him after he was vaccinated. He went and 
washed it out, and it got well s~ortly afterwards. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO USR BOTH HIS ARMS. 

I know very well tha~ the prisoner could UBe both hands. I and Borne of my 
comrades were digging a tunnel, when he ftDd some more of the rebels found it out. 
and came in with prodding irons to find ou, where it was. They confiscated our 
blankets and what little meal we had, and took all away from us. I knoW' he 
could use his right· arm very well then. . 

SUFFERINGS FROM HUNGER. 

Our rations were stopped there for the 3d, 4th, and 51h of July; we got no 
rations at all. I have ~n men, in a starving condition, on the bank of tbe 
swamp picking up beans which had passed through men, and go wash and ea~ 
tbem. 

PRJSO~KRS SHOT BY WtRZ'S ORDER. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I suw four prisoners shot at Andersonvilll'. I saw tbe first man shot about 

the 10th of May. 1 did lIot see Captain Wirz at the time. The second occa-
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RioD W88, I tbink, about tbe 10th of Junp.. Oaptain Wirz was present. Tbere 
were tbree 8hot at the same time. That W&l' not on the dead.line; none of the 
four were outside of the dead·line. 

SEPTEM8EB 21, 1865. 
BB~JAMIN B. DVII:SS, for the prosecution: 

I have been employed 88 railroad agent at Andersonville from January, 1864, 
until the 2'th day of January, 1865. I am yet agent, but have not been acting 
sinee -that time. 

THB BAT IONS. 

There W88 a great deal of provisions shippl'd to AuderBOnville for the use of thllt 
post. There were proruion8 on bad at all times. I think tbat 88 often as twice 
tbey were right BCarce. That W&8 at the commenc('ment. When the fir8t batclr 
of prisoners came I loaned the quartermaster lIome meat and meal in con8equence 
of not having any sbipped. Some time during the year, in con8equence of a 
collision on the railroad, there was. BCarcity, I tbiuk, for a day; that is, the 
eommia8&ry complained tbat if they did not come they IIhould be withont any. 
'I'he fl't'igbt train I ran generally very I't'gularly, from oue to 8ix train8 a day, 
except in eases of accident, whicb W&8 a rare tbing. 

THB DOOS. 

I knew a man tbere whose name was Benjllmin Hllrris. I knew he had wbat 
we called negro bounds to calch runaway negroes. After the pri150n was located 
there they bad him there several times to catch el.'caped prisoners. He never 
Itlft an account witb me to be collected for services reudered there. He told me 
be left tbe account with R. B. Winder, for me to get the lOoney from Winder 
when Winder got it. I applied to R. B. Winder for tbe money, and he said be 
had not received tbe money. and therefore could not pay it. 

DUNCAN STEALS THB PISONBRS' RATIONS. 

I know one Duncan who used to be tbere. (Witness identifies Duncan in 
conrt.) He was called cook in tbe cook· house-in the employ of tbe rebel 
government. I do not kllow of hia ever making aale8 of provi~ions that were 
in his custody. He was taken away from Andersonville. and was, I was after
wards told. under arrest. I did not know it at the time. He said to me that he 
had to go on. and that he had seven barrels of sirup he wanted to sell; aod said 
he, .. lowe Whetlow $500, and you can take the sirup Ilnd sell it and pay 
yonrselvt'8 out of it, and pay the balance tu Browers." Said I, .. Where is tbe 
sirup t" Said he, II Mr. Browers will fetch it." I 8aid ... Very well. I will do the 
best I can." The sirup did come to the freight. house. I do not know where it 
came from. Duncan had a family there. He lived at the post, between the 
freight-hou8e and 8tockade. I do not know wbere he got the ration8 for hiB 
family. I only know he bought some from citizens who brought them there. 

THE SUPPLY OP VEOETABLES NIUR ANDERSONVILLE. 

Q. What do you know about the abuudance of vegetables in that part of the 
country; whether they were brought in constantly to sell 1 

A. 'I'hey were not brought in cou8tantly. They were brought in generally 
more or lee8 every day through the summer montbs of J 864. and in the fall 
months. 1.'here were a good many vegetables raised there in 1864. 
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CrosB-examined by COUNSKL : 

I cannot state precil'ely the numb('r of sacks of v('getahles that I saw brought 
in at olle time in 1864, but I thiuk 1 saw forty or fifty lIacks; the most I ever 
saw come in one car. ']'hey consisted of what we call collards. potatot"s, toma
toes, and all kinds of vl'getables. They came from Am('ricus, Smithvill!', 
Dawson, Cuthbert, Albany, )Ioulton and Adam's Sf.ation. T.hey were VE'geUl
bles belongiug to the confederate government. ']'here did not come many from 
the upper eud of tbe road towards Macon. Sometimes there would come some 
from Montgomery, Marshville, and Winchesfn. Some days none would come. 
and otber days there would come so much thRt the w~gon-masler who carried 
them from the freigbt-honpe fo the prison would say" Some of tbese will spoil_" 
Some portion of those vegetablE'S were for tbe people outside. What came for 
the confederate government was mark.~d .. C. S." ']'here was no dilltinctive 
mark between what was sent for the prisoners and what was sent for the con
federate troops j there wall no difference at all, provided they were sent by the 
government agents. I do not know that both were fed iudiscriminate]y out of 
the same commissary stores. What was shipped by the governmel.t agents 
was marked" C. S." As to making any distinction between what came for 
federal prisoners and what came for the guard, I could not do it. All that were 
marked" C. S." I knew was private. A number of the physicians there. Dr. 
White, for inl'tance, had goods I!hipppd there for th('mselves. The goods that 
came th('re for the confederate soldier~ and for the federal prit!oners were all 
marked the same j there was no distinction .. When th('y were brought then-, I, 
as railroad agent. had to receive them. They were generaUy laid out on the 
platfprm. Sometimes they Jay tllere ten minutes and somet.imes nearly an 
honr bt-fore the wagon came and took them away. After they w('re taken away 
I knew nothing more about them. 'l'hey were tllken away in government wag
ons j whether specially for prisoners or for confederate troops, I could not say, 
only that there was one certl1iu man who always came with one certain wagon. 
I believe his name was Cuddington, or some such name. Whenever his wagon 
came, it WRS for the hOl!pital; at leRst so he I!aid. There was very little com
plaint, as a general thing, about the difficulty of getting commigsary stores 
brought there. Sometimes there would be a little scarcity in consequence of a 
breakdown, a collision, or something of that sort. 'I'he hOllse 1 lived in at An
dersonville was about two hundred and fifty yards from the freight-house. I 
lived there from 1st January, 1861, to 24th January, 18G5. I now Jive six 
Rnd one-half miles from the place. I own the place. I own about a fourth of 
the ground where the prison was located. The other three fourths were owned 
by W. W. Turner, now dead. Captain Wirz boarded with me about two 
months when he first came there. 

SBPTBMBKR 21, 1866 • 
. AMBROSB HSNI\IAN, for the prosecution: 

I am a private in company L, 4th United StRtes cavalry. I was a prisoner at 
Andersonville from the 23d of April, 1864, till the last of July, 1864. I saw 
the prisoner there. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

I saw one man shot after I was there nine or ten days. It was about the 6th 
or 7th of May, I think, at tbe northwest corner of tbe stockade. The man put 
bis hand under tbe dead-line to get a crumb of bread, when he was 8hot by the 
guard. I do not know the man'lI name or regiment. I think he was an idiot, 
a craz,- man. 
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A PRISO~BR SHOT BV WIRZ'S ORUBa. 

I saw a man shot at the south gllte, about the last of May, 1864. The man 
had sevt.'ral nameII-" Pretty Polly," "f~Ol'tune Tellt.'r," and" Chickamauga." 
Captain Wirz was present at the time he was shot. Pretty Polly, as I called 
him, went up to the gate. Wirz was at the wicket gate, having tbe gate open. 
Pretty Polly asked him to l~t him out. Caplllin Wirz drew his revolver and 
told him tbat he could not get out. Pretty Polly seemed to be afraid of the 
raiders inside, as they called them. Wirz drove him back from the dead-line and 
dOlled the gate and walked out. Chickamauga walked inside the dead-line and 
Bat down, saying he would rather be shot by their men than be killed by our 
OWII men. Wirz ordered the sentinel to shoot him, 1'he sentinel hesitated, 
and before the sentinel fired, Wirz went up to the sentry bOll: with his revolver 
drawn. But before he got thl'!re the sentry fired at the mlln and shot him down, 
the ball striking him in the chin anl\ pa!lsing through tbe breast. I heard noth
ing about furloughs. I spoke to Captain Wirz at the time, after the man was 
shot, and asked the privilege of taking him from tbe dead·line. He gave me 
permission, telling m~ to. take him and go to hell with him. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 

I piekp.d him up and carried him back about. four rods from the dead-line. 
He lay down there and died. The men crowded around there so much to see 
him, that Captain Wirz ordered the sentinel to fire again. I saw Captain Wirz 
up in the sentry box. I did not see him before he weut to the sentry bOL I 
eould not see over the stockade. I saw him at the gate before the man was 
shot. He drew his revolver and ordered him back. Therl'! was some crowd. 
Captain Wirz went to the sentry bOll:. He gave orders to the sentinel, before he 
went up, to shoot the Yankee son of a bitch. 'rhe sentinel was. only a few f~et 
from where the crowd stood. 

SSPTEMBBR 21, 1865. 
THOMAS WALSH, for the prost.'cution: 
I have been in the military service of the United States, in the seventy-fourth 

New York. I arrived at Anderilonville on the 29th Febmary, 1864, and left it 
about the 2mh October. I know the prisoner;' I did not see him the day I 
arrived there; I think he arrived there some time after I did, at the latter end 
oC Karch. 

THR DBAD·LISK. 

When I arrived at Andersonville the prison was not completed. There was 
a portion between the north and south gate on the east side that was not quite 
fini"hed. After it was finished there was a kind of boundary marked out with 
sticks put into the ground so as to denote it; afterwards there was some kind 
of slabs of wood put around. about two and a half feet high. supported at inter
vals at about six, eight. or ten feet, with props. I do not know who directed 
it to be laid out. We got directions not to go inside that boundary mark. or 
otherwise the parti&' doing so would be taken out, bucked and gllgged; I do 
Dl)t know who gave that order; I have seen men tak .. n ont myself by some of 
the sergeants of the rebel guard; they were bncked and gllgged for stepping 
over that line. That was immediately ~fter Cllptain Wirz CIlme there. After
wards the dead-line was established; it WIlS immediately after Captain Wirz 
eame the ... ' that the dead-line was estllblished. The directions to the sergeants 
who u8P.d to call the roll (lvery morning were, that no person should enter the 
dead-line, as, if he got in there, he would be shot. 
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THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

I tlJink there were altogether about 8ixteen or 8eventeen trees in the stockade 
whell I arrived there; a portion of them were old burned up pine trees; there 
were 8ix or 8even other tree8 on the 80uth side which I believe were afterwards 
cut down and u8ed, with the ('xc('ption of onp. or two, in making a pink in the 
swamp for the accommodation of the men. But the other tilllber there, tl,ia 
blackened pine wood. was cut down by ourselves and used for firewood. I 
think the timber was all clellred out of tbe Btockade In l('s8 than a fortnight lifter 
1 got there. I think I Wll8 in the' ~ixteenth hundred when I arrived. Before 
Captain Wirz came there I u8ed to get out to get 80me pine topt'; when J went 
out they 8upp08ed I W88 going to Bell @omething!!. 8 watch or 80mething; wllpn 
I went out tbe first t.ime I 80ld the button8 oft' my coat for 808p. We 
would not be allowed to go ont for wood unle88 we had the privilege; that priv
i1f'ge was withdrawn. I WBS on the north Ilide, and no man was allowed at any 
time to go out, even on the 80uth !!ide. unlCl!8 he paid three dollars in federal 
money to the guard8. On paying that money we could go out and get wood. 
I know something about the enlargement of the stuckade. Before the stock.de 
was enlarged I happened to be over with a friend of mine, a young man namt'd 
Kl'lly; he was a clerk in the hOl'pital on the !!Outh ~ide; I used to go over to 
bim to get 80me broken victuals occa!!ionally. little 8crap8 of meat, a little pep
per, and 80me coro bread, because tbe food I received mysclf was entirely insuffi
cient to support nature. I did not hear the prisoner say any\hing about the 
enlargement of the stockade, btlt I heard one of the rebel sergeants 8ay that the 
stockade was about being enlarged on both end!!. north and south; that is, if it were 
enlarged on the south side it would briog it down toward the la~ creek down 
there. 

STOPPAOB OF RATIONS. 

I kept a diary, while I was there, in a te8tament. [Witness produces iLl I 
was a prisoner io Richmond thl't'e months previou~ly to going to Anderson\'il\e, 
and I kept a 8hort diary in pencil; a great portion of it i8 obliterated, but it is 
rt'adable; I bave get all tbe dales dowu. 

Q. Refer to your memorandum of the 26th of March, 186'. 
A. It read8, .. There were no ratione served out to-day." 'l'his i8 my memoran

dum which I kept io thi8 te8tament. On March 27th it read8, .. Ration8 were Dot 
served out until three o'clock; a number i8 sick, weak, aud hungry; what a ..ad 
thing for us all." There were no rations i,.8ued on the let of April. On the 2d 
(If April they were issued ~bout five o'clock in the afternoon; I think they eon
l'isted of meal and of what 1 considered mille flesh; about a pint of meal and 
about two or three ounce8 of mule flesh. I have a memorandum for the 8th of 
April, that the .. adjutant and Dutch captain were both placed under IU'l'C8t." 
I do not see auything about rations uuder that date. The memorandum for 
the 19th of April i8 ••• We ha.d no mea.l to.day, a little molas8es and a few grains 
of rice." There were no rations iS8ued on the 3d of July. 011 the 4lh of July 
we gotrations, but had to throw half of it away, it was so tull of maggotls. 

SHOOTI~G OF PRISONKRS BY THE GUARDS. 

I find, for tbe 27th of April, the memorandum: "There was a mau ebot in 
tbe leg for infringing beyond the boundary." I do not know hi .. name. I do 
oot know whether he died or not. I have down in my memorlllllium. 00 Mou
day, the 2d of May, "Our friend, the cavalry fellow, shot." (To counsel for 
accu8ed:) I entered everything in my testament; it was written down. then aDd 
there, on the spot. I recollect the facts. 

Mr. BAKKR. Then I shall oot object. 
I do not. know the man'l! name; but I knew him well, because he had been 
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confined with me in the BRme building in Richmond, and we CRme on tIle sllme 
train to Ander80nville. 1'he man hill! been mentioned Bever"l daY8 here. We 
used to call him the shaky man. He was a 8impleton alm08t. Some boxe8 
had arrived from Richmoud that had been 8ent to the pri~oners. l::iorne of the 
men very incautiously threw 80me of the mouldy piece8 of bread iUl.liile the 
dPlld-liue. It Wall almost in a liue with the 8treet where we had our tlbanty. 
Thill poor man, after the shot. had been fired, I 8a w lying upon the grouud, with 
his hllnd 8tretched out inside th~ deRd-line and part of bill head iUllide the d.-ad
line. The blood was oozing from him. He was then dead. It may have been 
two or three minute8 iwfilre 1 got up to him. 1 did not see OaptRiu Wirz pres
cnt. On the ] 3tb of July a man belonging to the 20th I ndhna, 3d army corps, 
was shot on the dead-line. I 8upp08e he waB 8hot by one of the lIentrie8 over· 
head. After the shot had been fired I ran out; 8RW him recover hi8 piece, IlIld 

BaW the IImoke rille. I did uot sce the man my8elf, but I heard from his friends 
that he was dead. A man was shot about the 6th 'of August. I under8tood 
that the man had arrived the I!ame day; that he had gone down to the 8tockade 
ttl get 80me water; that he had put his hand, with hi8 tin cup or ves8el, under 
the dead.linc, and was shot. I heal d the shot fired myself from the sentl'y 
box. I W8.ll on the north side, and had a perfect view down; I could ~ee the 
water flowing down tinged with his blood; the water WR8 not more than three 
or four inche8 deep thl·re. I do not know that man'8 name or regiment. I do 
not know whether Captain Wirz was present or not; I did not see him. I 
have often heard three or four shots fired at night and during the day; but it 
was impo@sible for a person, onless he was close, to see when a man was shot. 
There were twenty·six or'twenty-seven thousand people tbere on the enlarge
ment of the stockade. about the first or July, aud I believe tbere were thirty
five thou8and there altogether at one time. One day there was a cOllversatioo 
ootside, where I was on parole, about one of the prisonel'l! attempting to get 
oot, or getting into the dead-line, Rnd the guard snapping his gun at bim. The 
reason the guard gave for not shooting was, that he had snapped tbree or four 
cape and the piece had not gooe oft'. Wirz said, I believe, that the man ought 
to be ehot himself. I did not st:e tbe captain then, for he was oott!ide, but I 
knew hiB voice. 

A PRISONBR SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDKR. 

Ohickamauga was shot on Sunday, the ]5th May, (Whit-Snnday.) The 
entry in my memorandum ill: .. The I!ingular cripple shot dead at the stockade." 
1 knew Ohickamauga. He was coufined in the Bame building with me in Rich
mond, aDd came at the same time to Andersonville. 

TUB ORDBR TO FIRB TUB AR·fILLERY UPON TUE PRISONBRS. 

I have a memorandom for the lRth of May, in reference to art.iJlery being 
fired over tbe stockade; it reads: "General order read th~t if any attempt be 
made to brt'Rk out of the stockade or the gllte, tbe artillery to fire indi .. erimi
nately 00 the stockade." The rebel sergeant of our squad read the order. 
'I'he order was signed by Oaptain Wirz; all the orJers were signed by him, 

C,\NNON PIRBD OVER TUB 81'OCKADB. 

On the 28th of May the entry is: "The captain is vigorously looking ont 
for tuonels, and has 8ucceeded." I recollect a shot being fired over tbestockade; 
it was a shell. I have got the date down here. I recollect it very well; I 
think it was shortly befot'e I left. There were some prilloners coming in at the 
time, and whenever prisoners came in there was a crown gatllered about them. 
1 n fact, the place was so packed that I could harclly call it a crowd; but they 
got a little closer together. This sl}.ot wall fired from the batt~ry that over
luoked the entire sLockade. 
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TREATMBNT OF THB SICK. 

I believe the hospital was removed about the 30th of May. The patients 
were in a most deplorable state. They were lying on the bare ground in shel
ter tents, with a strip mnning along, and open at each end. The wind could 
pass through it. The dead were put out in front of those tents, in view of the 
aying men themselves. I have known myself, in my own squad, that men were 
always in dread to go to the hospital, because they were sure to die, and I do 
not recollect one man that ever went into the hOl'pital who ever came out again. 
{'xcept one man; his name was Kelly; he belonged to lOy squad j he came out, 
but was sent back, and he died. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I never saw the prisoner strike or maltreat anyone. I have heard him 
thr~aten to !,Ihoot men for falling out of the ranks. The time he came there 
when onf rations were first stopped he ordered us all into line and said we were 
to reml'.in there until he had counted the entire stockade. I think there were 
about seven or eight thousand men there at the time. It was very warm. and 
it was almost impossible. from the weakness of the men, fur them to stand until 
he had counted them all. Some of the squad--and I was one myself-went back 
10 their shanties, when Oaptain Wirz came rushing back with a revolver in hill 
hand and Mid: •• May Gild Almighty damn me forever and ever if I don't 
shoot the first man who attempts to leave tIle ranks." 00 these occasions there 
were two sentries in each sentry-box. and directions were given that we should 
not leave the ranks until the st'cood "entry went down. I have my:ltllf, even in 
defiance of those orders, gone into my shanty, not being able to stand the heaL 

Upon the meeting of the c .. urt on the 22d of September the judge advocate 
stated that he had received a lIote from Mr. Baker, one of' the counsel for the 
prisoner, stating that he (Mr. B.' was too sick to be in attendance to-day. In 
his absence Mr. Schade would conduct the defence; but in accordance with the 
request of the counsel. the witoess W wsh would be retained to be ClO88-8X&ID

ined by Mr. Baker. 
MEDICAL TBSTIMONV. 

SBPTEMBER 22. 1865. 
Dr. G. S. HOPKINS, for the prosecution: 
I repide in Thomasvillt'. Georgia, about one hundred or one hundred and ten 

miles from Andersonville. I have resided in the BOuth during the rebellion. I 
WI\S at Andersonville during the summer BC 1864. In July, 1864. an order was 
ilOBued by the governor of the State I,f Georgia putting the phYlllicians into the 
militia I!ervice. He claimed that they were Iiahle to tbe militia service, tbough 
f:xempt by confederate law. I went to Macon then and had my choice {'itherto 
go into·t.he medical deplU·tment or to go into the trenches. I did not feel able 
to shonldt'r the musket. I was aSl'igned to duty at Andersonville, and ordered 
to report to Chief Sorgeon White on the 22d of July, 1864. 1 remained there 
until St'pt4"mber 8, wht'n I was ordered to I'f'port to the commanding oftict>r at 
CAmp Lawton. the new prison at Millen. I graduated as a physician io March, 
1845. 

DR. HOPKINS'S RI\POR'r OF THB CONDITIOS OF THE HOIilPITAL AND PRII!lO!li; THB 
CAUS"'8 OF D1SIU8E. AND 'fHG CHANGES NECESSARY TO SECURE THE HEALTH 
(IF THE PRISONERS. 

On or about the 28th of ·July, 1864. I was Rent for by General Winder to 
come to his headquarters. I there rt'ceived ordt'r" to mAke a thorough inept><:
tion of the federal prison and hospital at that place. and report, if I p08l!ibly 
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could, the ea1l8('~ of disealle and mortality among the federal prilloners. and to 
make linch suggestionll all I deemed necetiMry to preveut further sickueBS and 
mortality. Chief Surgeon White and Acting A@sistant Sllrgeon Watkinll were 
on the committee with me under this order. On the 291h of July we made a 
thorough im1peclion of the prilOon and hospital in obedience to that order. I 
have my I'f'port here. 

(A paper being exhibitl'd to witness.) 
Thill il the report made by Dr. WatkiDS and myself. I can expillin why the 

name of Chief ~urgeon White is not attacbed to it. Tbis is the substance of 
the report. J have not the original witb me. If there is allY difference at all 
betwel'n tbem it is only in a few words, wbich do not alter tbe meaning. 

The paper wbich was exbibited to witness, of wbich the following ill a copy. 
was oft'tred in evidence. and ill attached to this record : 

AXDERSOXVILLE, GEORGIA, A.,.., I, 1864. 
GUERAL: In obedience tolour order of July 28 requiring us to make a careful examina

tion of tbe federallrison an bospital at tbis place, and to ascertain I\nd report to you tbe 
cause of disease an mortality among Ib plisoners, aud tbe ml84D11 necessary to) prevent tbe 
same, tbi8 hM been complied witb, and we reapectfuUy submit the folluwing: 

CAUSE OP DIIIEA8E AXD MORTAuTY. 

1. The large number of prisoners crowded together. 
2. The entire .. bsence of all vegetables as diet. so necessary as a preventive of 8Curvy. 
3. Tbe wl\nt of bl\rracks to sbelter tbe prisoners from 8un and rain. 
4. Tbe inadequllte 8upply of wood aud good water. 
5. Badly cooked food. 
6. The filthy conditioD of prilloners and prisou Jl'f'uerally. 
7. The morbific emanations from the brancb or ravine passing througb the prison, the con

dition of which caunot be better explained than by naming it a mor&118 of humau excrement 
and mud. 

PREVEXTIVE ME4SURES. 
J _ The removal immediately from the prison of not 18111 than 15,000 prisonl'1'8. 
2 Detail on parole a sufficient number of prisoner8 to cultivate the necessary 8upply of 

ve~t8bletl, Bnd uutil tbis can be carried into practical operation, the appoiutment oC Bgents 
aloug the different lin811 of railroad to purchase and forward a 8upply. 

3. The immediate erection of barracks to Ihelter the prisoner8. 
4. To Curnish the necessary quantity of wood, and have we1l8 dug to lupply the deficiency 

of water. 
5. Divide the prisoners into sqnads, place each squad under tbe cbarge of a sergeant, fur

nisb the necea8Bry quantity of luap. and hold tbase sergeants respouliblEl for the persoual 
cleanlineu of his sqnad; fumisb the prisoners with clothing at the expense of" the confede 
rate government, lAnd if that governmeut be unable to do 80, candidly admit our inability and 
call upon the kderal government to furnllh them. 

6. By a daily in~pection of bake-house and baking. 
7. Cover over with sand from the hillsides the entire "mol'&8ll" not 1818 than 8ix luch811 

deep, board the I'ream or water-course and confine the men to the uae of the links, and make 
tbe penaity for disobedience of sueb orders '."enI. . 

poll THE HOSPITAL. 
'Ve recommend-
lst. The tents be floored with planks; If plank cannot he had, witb puncheons; and ifthis 

be impouible, then with fine slraw, to be frequeutly changed. 
2d. We find an inadeqUllte supply of stool-boxes. and recommend that the number he iu

t"reascd, and that the nUl"lles be n.quired to remove them as 800n &8 used, and before return
ing them _ that tbey are well wlASbed and limed. 

:101. The diet for the sick is not such as they 8hould hl\ve, and we recommend that they be 
supplied witb the necessary qUlmtity of beef soup with vegt't8bles. 

4th. We also recommend that the surgeon8 be required to visit the hospit8ls not I_ than 
twiee a day. 

'Ve ("I\unot too stronlfly recommend tbe neCf!ssity for tbe appointmeut of I\n efficient medi
t"a\ officer to the exclUSIve dUly of inspet·ting daily the prison hospital and bakery, requiring 
of him daily reports of their (".cudition to headquarters. 

We bave tbe hunor to remain, geueral, very respectfully, 
T. S. HOPKINS, 

B.igadier General JOliN H. WINDER. 
.Auiq .A .. iI,alll SUf6tort_ 

Indorsement: Inspection report of Andersonville prilon, July. 1864. 
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The name of H. E. Watkins, acting assistant surgeon, is al<1o nttRcbf'd to this 
report. I submitted the report to Ohief Surgeon White. I wllited two day ... 
aUI ,posing that he would hand in his report. As that did not make it.! a ppearauce 1 
called on him at hi.. headquarters. He asked me .. if I had written oot my 
report." I told him that I was waiting ti,r him, but tbat I had written out some 
suggestions. I read them. He approved them, saying I had written the trutb. 
He told me to take my report to the Sumter hospital, have it copied. getting Dr. 
'Vlltkins to sign it with me, and then send it to his headquarter!', and he would 
Bend it to General Winder. I did BO. Several days elapsed. I heard nothing 
of the report until the field officer, Colonel Harkey, of the fifty-fifth Georgi .. , who 
was meBsing with me, told a gentleman in my presence tbat two medical reporu 
had been submitted to him and other officers for inspection to report upon them. 
I asked him if he had mine. He said he had. They were to decide, [ think. 
which report was to be received. The chief surgeon did not sign our report, bot 
made another one. His report WIl8 rather different; he did not m.lke altogether 
the same recommendations that I did. When I read hbo my report he approved 
it, and told me that he would I!ign it if I had it copied And sent to him. I did 
have it copie<l, and sent it up immediately. I know that be did not Ilign it, be
call1le I Ilaw tbe report afterward, and I aaw his report, which was different. I 
was aslligned to the engineer depllrtment. The engineer officer in charge told 
me that he had from 1,000 to 1,200 nf'gro men on the works. I was the surgeon 
assigned to that department. None of my C&868 died, except one man, who 
went away and died after he got home. 'l'hol'6 men were under my charge from 
July 22, 1864, till, I think, the 8th of September, when I left, hllving been 
ordered to Millen. I went down with a portion of them. I had a conversation 
with Mrs. Winder, at which General Winder and Captain Wirz were predeOL 
~be was spf'aking in relation to matters about the priBOn. 1 mentioned to her 
the condition which I heard it wall in, pllfticularly the branch or ravine to which 
I referred in my report. 'l'he general overheard the conversation, tllrned rollnd 
nnd &liked me what I was talking abont. I told him. He Mid th·.t thllt place 
bad been filled up; that it bad been attended to. He then referred the matter 
to Captain Wirz, who, I think, WIl8 near by, and to the best of my knowledge 
aud belief tbe captain told him that the work had been done. I did not fiud 
it had been done at that time. It was prior to my report. It was my belief 
that Captain Wirz told him at that time that it was filled up. I doubt if the 
general ever went into the prison at'all to Bee what was going on. He had the 
most explicit confidence in Captain Wirz. I was led to believe BO from conver
Ilations which I had wiLh him, and from the fact I have just related. I do not 
know whether anything was ever done to carry out the suggestions made in my 
report, unleas that may be involved in an order which the gmeral sent me in 
the month of Augnet. to endeavor to procure labor to build a new stockade at 
Millen. I am not aware, of my own knowledge, that these sugge8tions were 
carried out; not at all. (A paper being exhibited to witness;) that is the 
order given me by General Winder. 

The paper just exhibited to witness, of whieh the following is a copy, was 
offered In evidence, aud is attached to this record: 

CAMP SUMTER, ANDERSON, GEORGIA, 
A., .. 14, 1884. 

Sm: You will proceed at once to Millen, Georgia. tbe site oftbe new pri80n about to be ereeted. 
Yon will deliver to tbe officer in cbarge tbe lettc!r of instructions lAnd tbe copy of a telt'gram 
from tbe war department. giving him certain autbority to proceed at once and procure tbe 
labor, &c. You will advise with him, especially in referenoo to the procurement of labor, act 
under his in8trueHou8 and the orders you have from these headqulArters. 

You will visit such counties as have beome the homes of pllAuters from Florida and Georgia 
with tbeir slaves, aud in which yon have reason to believe you can hire negroes. I desire 
to avoid impreaament, bnt the work mmt be hurried to completion. I 

Vt'ry re8pectfully, your obedient 8ervant, 
JOHN H. WINDER, BrigllilieT ae.enrl. 

Lieutenant R. S. HOPKINS, Ca.p S.mter. 
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I W88 not at any time on duty 88 a surgeon in the hospital or prison at An
dersonville. The report made by me was the result of my personal examination. 

Oroee-examined by COflNSBL : 

Wy conversation with General Winder, Mrs. General Winder, and Captain 
Wirz, W88 previous to my report. I mean previous to this order. It occurred 
at the quartermaster's store, npar the rlliJroad depot at Andersonville. When I 
ppoke of a marsh or swamp fiJII'd up, I alluded to the creek or branch passing 
through the stockade. The trees bad all been cut from it, and when I saw it 
iu making my inspection it was in just the condition I have described. I made 
that inspection some few days after that conversation. I never entered the 
pri80n again afler my report was made. I entered it but once, and that W88 the 
day on which I made my inilpection. I do not know whether anything was 
af\envards done. I remained at tbe post some time after. It strikes me that I 
88W the captain at the ga~ wben I W88 coming out of the prison. I will not 
be positive 88 to that. The order for me to make tbe inspection was is.opd, 
according to my recollection, on the 28th, and I made the inspection, I belieTe, 
on t.he 29th; I would not he positive 88 to the date. I applied to Oaptain 
Win's headquarters for permis8ion to go in; I could Dot go in without a pasa 
from his headquarters. I experienced no difficulty in obtaining that p88S. 
Oaptain Wirz threw no obstacle at all in the way of my examination of the 
affi,.ira of the prison. 

Q. Did you find, by your examination, tbat Oaptain Wirz was in any dpgree 
the C81l88 of the ills complained of"":""the overcrowding of the prisoners, &c.1 

A. I do not know at wbo~ door the fault lay; but the facts were evident. 
Oaptain Wirz.'s sign at his office designated him as the "commandant of the in- , 
terior of the prison." I could not aee any gr~t difficulty in carrying out those 
auggeations I made. I think I could have had it done without much trouble. 
I cannot say if Captain Wirz was reaponsible for the overcrowded condition of 
the prison; I don't know who W88 reeponsibl., for it. 

Q. In yonr opillion was Captain Wirz responsible for the evils existing when 
you made your report 1 Did you discover anything which led you to believe 
that he W88 in any degree guilty in that resppct 1 

A. If I am compelled to anawer that question, I must state, unhesitatingly, 
that it W88 the implicit confidence which General Winder had in Captain Wirz 
that caused that state of thin~ to exist; otherwise, the general would certainly 
have visited the prison, and seen for himself ita condition. General Winder did 
not viait the prison while I was thpre, that I ever knew of. I never heard of his 
going to the prison. He might have gone there without my knowledge; I can-
not say that he did not visit the prison. -

THB Jl'ACILITIHS l"OB SUPPLYING ANDBR80NVILLB WITH RATIONS. 

BKPTRMBBR 22, 1865. 
U. B. H AR BOLD, for tile prosecution: 
I reaide at Americus, Georgia For the last tbree years I have been purchasing 

and shipping 8upplies for the commissary department of the rebel governm nt, 
for a district embracing from four to six counties in sonthwestern Georgia, one 
of the counties being that in wbich Andersonville is located. I was ordered at 
all times to hold aU SUpplip8 which I had at Americus, after Mayor June, I 
think. subject, first, to Andersonville in ease they should get out of provisions 
there at any time. My provisions were rather reserved for Andersonville, to 
to be called ou in case or an em,·rgency. I frequently had to ship provisions 
there very hurriedly; they would send ears down on the railroad for provisions. 
I WaB ten milea di8~t. Such provisions as I bad there, bacon and meal, 
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I don't think they were ever out of at Andersonville; I think they always baa 
them. I don't think I Will! ever called on for provi .. ions that I did not fnmish, 
with the except;oll of meal. In the early part of 1864 they depended on my 
arrangements fllr m£al altogether. During the first two or three months 'of the 
prison, say Ii'ebruary, March and April, before the cNwded condition of the 
prison, the order" were to issue fivtl days' rations at a time, on requisition. I 
kept up very well until they began to crolvd the prisoners in, and then I could 
not furnish sufficient meal, and other arrangements were made. The meal was 
afterwards obtained in large quantities from the Palace mill", in Columblls, which 
is ahout one hundred miles from Andersonville. I sent whiskey to Anderson
ville from time to time, as I was called on by the post commisury. I sent prob
ably about fifty barrels altogether; my rep.)rtll, which you hllve, will show the 
amount to some extent, though not entirely, bl'lClUllle some of the reports are 
missing; but I suppose there were fifty barrel8 altogether during the year 1864. 
We harl no whiskey in our department after 1864; the contract ran out. But 
all that we had at Americus, with the exception of twenty barrels, Will! sent to 
Andersonville. We had at all times at Americus, I think, Ill! much Ill! we could 
ship of bread-that is, ciorn-meal; but bacon was more difficult to get; we were 
a great deal harder pusbed for it. Such supplil'-8 as S'Jur, and things of that kind, 
we got in very limited quantities. Orders were received from my-district com
missary to hold all Sour, syrup, rice, and Burne few other articles of that kind, 
exclusively for the Andersonville prison anrl the confederate hospital at Americus. 
Those were the peremptory orders from Major Allen, the district commi88&ryat 
Colnmbus. Freight trains were passing every day. On some days it Wilt! 

difficult to' get transportation, so that cars had to be sent from Andersonville on 
purpose to bring provisions. In one or two instances the constructiou train was 
stopped to haul provisions to Andersonville. There never was a time when 
there need to have been suffering- at Andersonville because of the inability to get 
supplies there, so far as corn-bread and meal were concerned. I think they 
always had those. There was no difficulty with rega.·d to'tran"portatioll. .At 
all times I think they could have procured transportation, and did procure it. 

THR l:O~DITION OF THB PRISONBRS GBNBRALLY KNOWN IN THB SOUTH. 

Q. What do you know in rt'gard to the notoriety given throughout Georgia to 
the sufferings at Andersonville, through the newspapers or by common l"t"port! 

A. I think it was a matter that was generally canvassed arqong the people 
in private circles; I don't think much publicity was ever given to it throllgh the 
papers. I have seen articles occasionally. If I am not mistaken I have seen 
articles in a paper published at ColumbulI, the Columbus Sun; but I am not «-r
tain. I I.ave seen considerable in other 1I0uthern papers, !!ome mention of the 
troubles at Andersonville; but I don't think the 8ubject was generally di8CDMed 
in the papers; I!ome letter-writers would occasionally write articles about the 
prilloners. But it was generally known, 1 thiuk, through the country-was fre
quenlly talked about everywhere. 

THB FACILITIBS ,FOR SUPPLYING ANIJBaSO~VILLB WITH RATIONS

emu-examined by COtJNSRL : 
The quality or character of the rations which were sent down there were ju~t 

exactly the same a8 were sent to the confederate army. The same pro'\-i~ioIl8 
were furnil'hed to Andersonville that we.'e furnished to the army, and the Mane 
were furnished there Ill! were furnished to the hospital. The meal 1 sent ill the 
beginning wa~ unbolted; it Wilt! grotlOd at small country mill~ where tbey bad 
no bolting cloths. }'rolll the beginnillgof the building of the stockade, in Janu
ary, 1864, I sent meal for aboot six months, unbolted, But I did n')t 8end all 
the meal that Will! sent there during that time, be:;ause my supplies would DO' 
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begin to l!Opply aU tbe meal that W&8 required. AIl that I sent was unbolted. 
Our meal in that country is unground, and then sifted when you go to make 
breacl-eifted at home aud not bolted at the mills. 

By the COURT: 

I spoke of a large quantitybaving been ground at the Pulace mills at Colum
bU8, very large mills, the largl'st in' the State. I cannot say positively whether 
they had there the means for bolting. . 

MRDICAL TBSTIMONY-TRBATMBNT OP TUR SICK. 

SBP'rBMBER 22, 186S. 
Dr. G. L. B. RICB for tbe prosecution: 
1 was on duty at, AnderaonviUe from about August I, 1864, until March 

] 0, 1865, I think. I was ordered to report to Dr. White, and he 88signed 
me to duty at the stockade to altend to t\le sick prisoners. We prescribed 
outside the stockade; I have forgotten the length of time; it was three or 
four weeks, more or 16lls; after tbat I was sent to the hospital; a few days 
after I got there I WIIB ordered to go into the stockade and· report &8 officer
of-tbe-day. I did so, aDd I fonnd the stockade in a deplorable condition. 
I saw a great deal of suffering, filth, and everything that W88 bad and un
pleasant. We preaeribed by formulas or numbers. I commenced prescribing 
as I had been in the habit of doing at home; but I was informed that I would 
Dot be aHowl'd to do that that they had not the medicines. I W&8 banded a lit't 
of the medicines that we had to use; they were in formulas and nnmbers from one 
up to a certain point-I have forgotten what; we had to use those; it W&8 a new 
thing to me; I was not accnstoml'd to it, and my opinion was that we could do very 
little good with that kind of prescription; I regarded tbat as a very unsafe method 
of practice. On some of those formulas which I hatl, the ingredients, I think, were 
put down; I know that they were toward the laat; I did not analyze any of those 
potions to &8certain whether the report made on the label was true; I had to take 
their word for it. I complained of that method of practice among the surgeons. 
I asked them if there W&8 no chance to do better. Tbey said tbere W&8 not; 
that some of them had gone to the chief surgeon and complained, and they sllid 
there W&8 no other chance, and I concluded that if they could not do any bdter, 
88 I W&8 ODe of Joe Brown's erew, who were looked upon as being small fish 
there, I conld do no better of course, and I did not make the attempt. I mean 
by Joe Brown's crew, Governor Brown. When he ordered out the militia, it 
was said tbat made us subject to him. I was brougbt into his proclamation; I 
suppose so; they told me BO. I kuew a great many to die there who I believe 
died from huuger and starvation and from cold and exposure. I think it W88 
the 10th of March, 1865, when I left the prison. The rigors of the prison did 
Dot cease or lighten dnring the winter; the prisoners were exposed more or 1e88 
all that time. If aU the Ilurgeons had been sent away, and if tht> prisoners had 
got the vegetables which they should have had, and more room. a great many 
more men conld have been saved. They needed the right kind of diet more 
than medicine. They needed also additional room. I made verbal 8uggestions 
to Dr. Stevenson iu rE'lation to the wood of the stockade-that it was entirely 
inadequate-and the great necessity for having a larger supply of vegetables 
for the stockade and hospital. I mentioned to him one day that I had a good 
many vl'getables at home-more than we needed-that they were rotting, aDd 
that if he would aUow me to go home for a few days, I would briug those veg
etables down for the prisoners without any charge; or if he could uot do that 
he could send some man to get them; that they were all going to w88te and 
doing nohody any good, and that, if they were brought to the prison and used 
properly, they might save some men's lives. He observed that he would like 
to have them, and turned off and said no more about it. 'I.'hey were not Bent Cor. 
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'rUB H08P1TAL FUND. 

Q. Do you know anything about the investigation of the conduct of Dr. 
Stevenson 7 

A. I WAS there when a couple of surgeons came on. He was tried for mak
ing away with the money that was 8ent there for the use of the hospital,.80 I 
heard. That was the understauding. 'fhere was an in\'"estigation had. I 
thiuk he WaB fouud guilty. I was called into the room wbere they were carry
ing ou the investigation, and was asked a few qUe8tions by the committee. I 
do not know the amou~t of money Dr. Stevenson embezzled. I heard it was 
from '100,000 to 8150,000. I don't know whether it was 8~ or Dot • 

• SN BITTBN BY THB DOG8. 

I saw the bounds at Andersonville almost every day. I know that at ODe 
time when I was living in a little tent I lost my pocket-book; the hounds were 
brought and put on the track j that was a few daY8 af\er I got there. I saw 
them there' nearly every day after that. lone day saw a man who was torn 
by them j I forget the' date j I have no idea of the time. He was kno'eked up 
very badly. His skin was not torn, but you could 8ee the blue marks of the 
prints of the dogs' teeth. I happened to be passing Captain Wirz'. headqu:ir
ters about the time they brouglit the man up, and I asked some one what wu 
the matter with him. He could hardly walk, And seemed to be bent over f'rom 
the eft'ects of scurvy, I pre8~med. I soon fouud that he had made his escape 
the night previous, and llad been brought in by tbis man who had the dogs
IUld been caught by them I saw the marks of teeth on the man's flesh. I 
have no idea. what month that WaB. The mAn was nearly naked; he had 
nothing on but a shirt, I think. They told me that his clothes bad been 
torn oft' by the dogs j that he attempted to climb a tree and that the dogs pulled 
him down. 

8UooTING OF PRISONBRS BY TUB GUARDS. 

] saw two dead bodies tbere durin" tbe time I was there on duty-one in 
the stockade and one in tbe hospital. rhe one in tbe hospital was shot through 
the breast. J walked in there one morning to attend to my duties, and I heard 
that a man had been shot tbat night by the sentry. I walked around to where 
he was and inquired of some prisoners how it happened, and they tOld me that 
he was a poor crippled man, (I think he had crutches lying by bim,) who had 
walked up near the paling and the sentry had shot bim. That ease was in the 
hospital. I saw the other in the stockade near the south gate. I do not know 
how the entry Wll8 made in those eases in the h08pital register. 

TRBATMENT OF THB SICi[. 

Cros8-examiued by COUNSBL : 

The bad condition of the hospital and stockade con tinned aU the time antil 
I left, which was. I thiDk, tbe 10th of March, 1865. I 8aw a great many die 
in the hospital from starvation, as well as in the stockade. I don't know whether 
Captain Wirz bad anything to do with the rations in the h08pital. I know 
that the cbief SUrgeoD had 80mething to dn with the ration8. I did not 8peak 
with Dr. Stevenson again after I had told bim once abont the vegetables at my 
houae. I never spoke of that matter to bim any more. I frequently spoke to 
bim. I several times told bim about other things that they needed--stnaw, 
buuks, &e., tv keep them from lying on the grouud. M08t of my patienta in 
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the hospital were lying on the ground. Captain Wirz Wall there "n the time I 
waa at Andersonville. I did not haye frequent opportunities to meet him. I 
could have seen him any day. A portion of the time he was sick and at hill 
bouSt!. and I did not see him tben for leveral weeki!. He never interfered with 
my proft·si!iooal duties that I remember. 

Q. Do you think he W&8 responsible for the state of affairs in the stnckade' 
(Question objected to by the judge advocate and withdrawn.) 

M lIN BI'J'TSN BY TH E ooos. 

The hounds which I saw there were the common honnds used in that coun
try for running wild animals, and some men use them for rannillg ne~ro88-
train them for that pnrpose. . 

SHOOTI:'fO OF PKISONBR~ BY 'rHB GUARDS. 

In the cases of the dead bodies I saw the men were said to have been shot 
by the lentinels. I did not see them shot. I saw the bullet hole through the 
paling in tbe cue of this man in the hospital. I examined that hole in the 
paling and I have reason to believe that t~lit ball wu fired from the outside. 

, 
TREATMBNT· OF OFFICSRS WHO WKRR PRISONERS AT ANDKR~ONVIlLB. 

SBPTBMBKR, 22, 1865. 
Ca.ptain Wn.soN FIBXCH, for the prosecution: 
I was lately a captain of the seventeenth Connecticut volunteers. I was 

captured l"ebrnary 5, 1865, in the southeru part of Florida, and wu taken to 
Andersonville, arriving thel'l! aboat the middle of February, 1865.· I was con
fined in Castle Reed with sixty. four other afficen. It was a short distance from 
the stockade. 1 t was not within the main stockade; it was a building formerly 
ueed for a guard-house, as I understood. The quality of the rationa served oat 
was very poor. and the quantity was not sufficient to sustain life. The rations 
for au officer for one day were less than two· thirds of a pint of corn-meal, about 
tbe same quantity of peas, and from two to three ounces of salt meat after the 
bone was taken out, and perhaps a half a gill of sorghum. That composed a 
day'! rations. When the meal was sifted there was less than half a pint of 
it. and 11'8s than half a pint of peas after the Jirt was taken out. We did not 
pretend to take out the wormy oncs-we cooked those; we merely took out the 
dirt and gravel. Had we not been allowed to buy provision8 we would have 
starved there. We were allowed to buy provisions. We never had any diffi· 
culty in gl'tting vI·getables; we \lsed to buy almollt anything that we wanted 
of tbe sergeant who called the roll mornings and nights_ His name was Smith, 
I tbink; he was Oaptain Wirz's chief Hergeant; we were divided into messes, 
eight in each me8S; my mess used to buy from two to four bushel!! of sweet 
potatoes a weck. at the rate of fifteell dollars confederate money per buahel. 
'ramips we bought at twenty dollars a bushel. We had to huy our own sOap 
(or waehing our person8 aDd clothing; we bought meat and eggs and biscuit. 
Tbere seemed to be an abundance of tholle things. They wc~re in the market 
coDStantly. That sergeant used to come down with a wagon-load of potatoes 
at a time, bringing twenty or twenty-five bushels at a load sometimes. I mean 
to Hay that if we bad not had the privilege of buying what we nt>eded, we 
shoulrl have starved. 1'he quantity and qua.lity of rations furnillhed us were 
Dot sufficient to sUlltain life, in my opinion. 

Cr08s-examined by COUNSKL : 
I remained at Andersonville about five weeks. Our quarters were very poor. 

The building in which we were confined was about sixty feet long, aud tWtlnty-
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five feet wide, and there were sixty.four officers confined in it; so you can im
agine that we were pretty closely packed together. We had to do onr own 
cooking in the builciing, and when first I went there we were not aHowed to go 
outaide unleas to go to the siok. We had no yard to go into at all. We did 
not see mltny of the confederate officers except the sergeant. He threatened 
sometimes to put us in the stocl,ts. 'I'hey were giving os from thirteen to fif
teen dullar8 iu confederate money to one in greenback8. and the latter part of 
the time they gave U8 twenty dollars for one. A bU8hei of vegetablet'!o for 
which was paid twenty dollars, could have been purchased for a one-dollar 
.. green back "-for ll'ss than a one-dollar greenback. According to my Qbaerva 
tion, produce raised in the 80uthem States was cheaper than tha.t of the nonh, 
considering the price of gold. 

TRBATMBNT OP 'fBB DBAD. 

SBPTBMBER 22. 186:>. 
J. R. GRIFFIN, for the proaeeution: 

The first portion of tbe pa!olt year I was an oftjcer in the confederate ~rviee. 
colonel of the 8th Georgia cavalry, army of northern Virginia. For the past 
four months I have had an interest in trying to improve and beautify the An
dersonville graveyard; that is. I have aided a brother of mine in trying t.o im· 
prove it. About the 20th of May llist. being somewhat disabled, I went down 
for the purpose of observing matters at Andersonville. I heard that there had 
been a great deal of di8tress there j that waa the reason I weut there. I was 
ordered by General Wil80n to go there to look after the pri80n. I arrived there 
about the 20th of May. 1865. I arrived under orders from General Wilson to 
protect the property there, to improve the graveyard. and to cover bodies that 
had been 80mewhat expolled, which I did. I found the graveyard jn 'rather a 
bad condition. It had been disturbed by cowa. and part of the graves torn up 
to aome extent. which I had covered. Two of the bodiea were exposed; the 
bodiea were placed in lines, and the dirt having been in aome instances taken 
off them in part. the graves were somewhat offen8ive j that is, of the lut bodies 
buried. No meunres had been taken ·by the rebel government to care for that 
graveyard that I know of. 

Cro8s·examined by COUNSBL: 
I saw no reason at all to believe that the uncovering of th08e bodies was in

tentional j it wail from waot of care. There was 00 persoo there to take care of 
the graveyard. 'I'hat was three or four weeks. probably, after the Anderson ville 
prison had been broken up. 

SBPTBMBBR 22. 186S. 
J. EVBRBTT ALDB~,.for th" prosecution: 
I was formerly orderly sergeant of company F, 4th Vermont volunteera. I 

WaB captured on the 23d of June and taken to Petersburg; thence to Rich
mood, there confined at Libby three or four days. aod from there was taken to 
Andersonville. I arrived there July 12, 1864. We were immediately marched 
to Captain Wirz'tl headqlllU"ters. and there we were collnted off into ninet.ies, 
three of which. 270 meo, constituted a detachment. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS l:'i THB STOCKADB. 

, My detachment was .No.107. I think there were from 29,000 to 30,000 men 
there at that time. The condition of the men was very bad j some that I saw 
were nearly naked j some had but a pair of government drawers, and they were 
so emaciated. so reduced in fle8h, that their bones nearly pierced their ,kin. 
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AImot!t every morning- when I went to tbe creek after water I would see from 
ODe to four dead budies lying on the banks of ·the creek entirely naked. stripped 
of their clothing, 88 the other prisoners. As soon 88 a man died they would 
take the opportnnity to appropriate his clothing, as they needed it. I should 
dUDk the men whom I saw lying there were men who had died from starvation; 
they were very poor in flesh. 

TIIB SUPPLY OJl' WOOD. 

The detachment which I was iu never drew any wood from the time we went 
there till BOrne time towards the last of August, a period of from four to six weeks, 
I .hould think. We had some cooked rations during that time. Some of the 
detachments drew a small piece of wood; the wood was il!l!ued to the detach· 
ment. It W88 then .subdivided among the nineties, and theu again subdivided 
in small pieces among messes of thirty men each. 'l'he wood being divided 
into thirty pieces. the sergeant having charge of the thirty would distribute it 
among the men so that no one could find fault with the quaurity which each 
got. The piece for each man W88 in thickness and length about the size of my 
arm, and it W88 to last for three days. Men who drew wood would cook their 
rations. and as soon 88 they got through others would use -the coale. and ~y 
hlowing them they could partly cook the meal which W88 issued to them anli • 
could warm the meat. I have seen men digging for roots with which to cook 
thl'U rations; it W88 a common thing; thE\Y mostly dug for them in the swamp 
on each side of the creek, the north side more particularly, 88 that W88 the 
-ider. When it rained the matter from the camps would wash down into the 
s1I'Ilmp. and it was filled with maggots. They mUBt have been from fifteen to 
twt:nty inches deep. The men were obliged to go down there and dig in that 
~wamp ~ get roots, which they would dry in the sun. 

TREATMENT OF THE SICK. 

I knoW' something 88 to how sick men were treated by the doctors. It W88 
my duty at. lIeven o'clock each morning to call the sick, and immediately after 
If,ll-call to have them aU faU in and march up to sick-call at the south gate. 
Somt:times three or four thousand prisoners would collect Ilround this gate to 
gain admisl!ion outside. There was a very small space to pass through at the 
gate. and when there were so many prisoners there, over 30.000. two sentinels 
lI"ere ordered to prevent the crowd from getting close to the gate near the dead· 
liDe, and those who went out were admitted in one rank; each sergeant would 
call his men and march them out through the gate. When they got outside 
there were fifteen to twenty doctor.s in sta.11s; each doctor attended to a certain 
Dumber of df'tachments. I have taken men out to the stall of a doctor named 
Williams, J think. and I have seen men crawl up there on their hands and 
knees with just life enough in them to get to the stall and plead to be either 
taken out to the hospital or to have proper medicine given them. something by 
which they wonld be relieved of their aiBtress. Those men the doctor would 
order to lite taken back into the stockade, 88 they could probably live till to
morrow. He would say, .. TakA him back into the stockade i he will live until 
to-morroW' ." . 

SHOOTI~G OJl' PRISONBBS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have a memorandum. which I made at the time, of the number of men shot 
by sentinels while I W88 there; I remember the number 88ide from the memo
randum; there were sEtven; I can state the particulars without reference to the 
mtmoraodum 88 to the shooting of two of them; I do not think I can as to all 
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the rest. On July 22, 1864, there was a man killed; I do not know bis nallle 
or his regiment; he was shot through the groiu; he was not killed instantly; 
he was taken outside to the hospital; the guard shot him; he was over tbe 
dead-Hne; he was a sergeane, and he was anxious to get outside with his men, 
as he had some who were very badly off; he wanted to be the first to get out
side to the door, and he crowded up; the sentinel repeatedly told him to keep 
back; a lIergeant came up to the gate, with whom he was acquainted. and he 
motiolled te him if he could come out; the sergeant beckoned to him to come 
out. but the guard did not notice it; the man crowded past, and tbe guard 
raised his gun j he could not lift it high enough to shoot him through the body, 
but he shot him through the groin; I did not see the man afterwards; he wal< 
a sergeant in charge of a 8qUad j I do not know his name or regiment; I mUlSt 
have been 80me (·igllt feet from him. Captain Wirz was not present at that time; 
at lea8t I did not see him. 'fhe next instance was July 26th; I cannot tf-ll 
where that man was :!hot; he was 8hot inside the stockade by a sentinel. Ou 
the 4th of Augul!t two men were shot j I do not know where they were shot; 
I do not know their names j they were shot inside the stockade. The ne:xt 
in8tance of 8hooting was on the 6th of August; I do not know who the man 
was who wall thl'n shot; I flo not know whether any of the others, except tbe 
first one I have mt'ntioned, died; I merely made a memorandum at the time the 
event occurred. The next instance was on the 25th of August; I saw that 
man; tbe camp was all quiet; it was in the evening, a very bright, moonshiny 
night, betweeq the hours of ten and twelve; I heard a musket fired; I spoke 
to the man lying along8ide of me, and said there is a man shot, and I a.m going 
to see who it is; I arose, and when I got three or four rods, several others joined me 
and we moved toward the dead-line; I Wiloll about a hundred yards from the 
dead-line at that time, and was looking towards the sentinel; he raised his gun 
and shot again; that was the second shot at the !!ame man, I suppose; &8 I 
got down where I could see a third shot was fired; the ~an was i~side the 
dead-line, up close to it, and the words be ~sed were, "See if you can kill me 
now j" I should think, by the conversation, that the officer of the guard was in 
the sentry-box; tbe man was shot throngh the head, the ban pll/lsing lengthwise 
of his body j I inquired round there who the man was, and they said he was a 
man who was tired of living, and wanted the sentinel to shoot him; I think he 
was shot in the leg by the first discharge; the last ball proved fatal. The man 
died in the course of ten minutes; I do not know his name or regiment.; it was 
in the north end of the stockade. The creek does not run exactly in the centre 
of the camp. It was in the larger part of the stockade towards the end-Rbout 
1he middle of the stockade. I find also that one man was shot on the 5th of 
Sepkmberj I do not know any of the circumstances. On January 1, 1865, I 
saw a man shot; I saw him after he was dead; he was struck in the head; the 
sentinel that shot him was near the south gate; I know the circumstances of the 
shooting; it was tbe last time I wus put in the stockade; I ll'ft there io Sep
tember an'd went in there ag'ain towards the last of December. There were 
boards piled up near tbe dead-line in the stockade, and men who were destitute 
of anything to lie upon thought that if they could get those boards they would 
make a floor to keep them from lying on the ground; after it was dark several made 
attempts to get them, and were successful. This man did not prove quite as 
much so as the rest; he had hQld of the elld of a board and was dragging at it. It 
was a very cold night, about ten or eleven o'clock; the sentry had gpne do,,"-n 
from his box to warm himself by the fire. and the fellow took the opportunity 
to. get the board, but in doing so he made somewhat of a noise, which alarmed 
the sentinel, who crept up to a crack and saw the man getting the board, aud 
then he slyly went up stairs and shot the man without allY warning. I should 
think the boards were within ten or fifteen feet of the stockade; five feet from 
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the dead-line, perhaps; J do not think the dead-line was over twenty feet 
from the stockade. 

ACTS OF CRUf,lLTY COllKITTFD BY WlRZ. 

I have seen acts of cruelty committed by Oaptain Wirz. Last September 
the hundred to which I belouged were ordered to get ready and march out of 
the stockade. As we marched out-it was at night, and there were fires on 
each side of the gate, so that they could see to count the men off as they passed 
ou~ large fellow, named, I think, Williams, a rebel sergeant, had a large 
stick, or club, in his hand. Oaptaiu Wirz was outside of the gate, and this 
Williams got the men in four ranks, so that they could be counted, while an
other man counted them at the gate. The men were so impatient to get outside 
the Btockade that they crowded down &8 near the gate as they could get, and a 
great many who did not belong in the hundredB flanked out. At last Oaptain 
Wirz became very much enraged because the men crowded down on him, and 
did not give him a chance to get them into four ranks, BO that he could connt 
them He told tbe Bergeant to knock them down, if they did not keep back 
out of thtl way. He struck down between the files, but hit nobody. 

STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

Along in July. or perhaps in August, there was a good deal of steaJing going 
on iu the camp, and the prisoners thought they would take the matter into their 
own hands and punish the offenders, as the rebels never took any notice of the 
matter wben it was reported to them. One man who had stolen a eanteen was 
taken by the prisoners and balf of biB head was shaved and the letter T marked 
with iok upon his forehead, and he waB beaten about the CRmp by the prisoners 
with tiu-pans aod one thing or another. Tbe quartermaster came in and saw 
how tbe men were treated, and reported it to Oaptain Wirz j at least, I supposed 
it was reported. I know tbe rations were stopped immediately following. 'I'hey 
were stopped until the man who did this printing should be turned over to Oap
tain Wirz, or should report himself. We were told tbat the camp would get no 
rations until he came out. We got rationB; I don't know wbether this man 
11'18 ever taken outside or not. My rations were Btopped anotber time,. One 
night a piece of the dead·line waa stolen for wood, and an order came into camp 
that no rationB would be Berved until that man had delivered himself up. I 
hIve forgotten the precise date this occurred j I think it waa in February, 1865. 
The man in tbe division to wbich I belonged voluntarily offered to go and give 
himself up and bear the punishment, if each division would allow him an extra 
ration, which they did. He went to tbe gate, and waB taken to Oaptain Wirz 
by the goard. What punisbment WaB inftieted on him I never heard. He was 
DO' the man who took the wood. He gave himself np in order that our rationB 
might come in again. The rationB were Btopped in the morning, and it must 
have been about noon when he went out. I did not kuow who the real offender 
11'18. He never was known. I do not remember any other oceaaion wben our 
ra\iou were Btopped. 

THE SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

OroBB·examined by OOUNSBL I 
I remained in the stockade the mBt time until the laat of September. I WaB 

placed in there three times. I came back again the middle of December-about 
the 23d. I remained there then until the first of April. During the time we 
had no wood Berved out to us we drew cooked rationB from the cook·houBe. I 
don't know exactly the time. We received no wood from the time we went in 
there until the last of Augl1st. We drew cooked rationB when 'we first went 
&bere. 
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CONDITION OF PRISONIJRS IN THE STOCKADE. 

I judgE>d that the .dead bodies of the persons that I saw lying near the creek 
had died from starvation, from their emaciated condition. It was only my 
opinion. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE GUARDS. 

It was an impossibility for me to put down every instance of shooting while 
I was there, because men could be shot in the south part of the stockade while 
I knew nothing about it, as I was in the north part; the stockade W&8 crowded 
with men, there being at one time between 35,000 and 37,000 men there. It 
was a common occurrence each nIght to hear from one to five shote in the stock· 
ade. . I cauld not tell whether men were killed every time, tlr who they were. 
I saw the body of the man shot on the 25th of August. I saw him shot. I 
did not see the man until the third shot was fired. I saw the shot fired from 
the sentry-box, but the 1ents were so that I could not see the mlln until I got 
past the tents. I then saw the guard fire the third shot, and saw the man. In 
reference to the Clll!e of shooting on tbe lst of Janullry, I cannot SIlY that I saw 
the guard go up slyly. I was not present when the man was shot. I saw ilie 
man after he was shot. I did not see him shot. 

Q. You don't know whether the circuml!tllnces you bave rt'lated took place 
or not' You don't k~ow whether the sentinel ellme up slyly or not 1 

A. No, sir. I wouldn't I!tate that as a fact, but I knew it well enough; it is 
my opillion. I did not see it myself: 

THE RATIONS. 

By the COURT: 
The rations were very small in 1865. 
Q. Was there any difference as to rations between that and the preceding 

time' 
A. I think they were not so good as before. I think there were between 

9,000 and 10,000 prisoners there at that time. 

SBPTEMBBR 22, 1865. 
ROBERT TATE, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States, in the fifty-second regi

ment Pennsylvania. volunteers. I was taken to Andersonville February 27, 
1864, and remained until the latter part of December. 1864. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

I saw Captain Wirz commit acts of cruelty while I was at Andersonville. 
I saw him kick men who were not able to stand on their feet at roll-call. About 
the first of May one caee occurred. It was a man who was very sick and weak. 
The orders were to fall into line in the morning at seven o'clock at roll-call, and 
the men were kept standing there in the heat of the sun until about twelve 
o'clock. This man fell down out of the line and bis comrades rolled him ou, 
alongside under one of the sheds there. Captain Wirz came along and saw 
the man there and asked him what he was doing there. The man told him he 
was sick and could not stand in line. Oaptain Wirz said, .. God damn your 
BOul, I will keep you into line." He kicked the man and rolled him back to 
the line; the man lay tbere and was Dot able to stand up. In the course of two 
days the man died. I don't know what his name was or bis regiment. 

THB CHA.IN-OANG. 

I have not seen Captain Wirz put any men in the chain.gang, but he gate 
the orders to have it done. I saw twelve men chained together; they bad three 
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balls, each weighing 60 pound., in the centre of them, and then on each leg on 
the outside there was a ball of 32 pounds, and they were chained togethet· br 
the necks and a chain abont an inch and a half long, and an iron collar around 
their neck. They were put in chains for attempting to escape; I saw men put 
in when ladies were present. I saw them put in when Oaptain Wirz's lady and 
his daughters were there. I saw the captain give the ordt'rs to walk them 
around and show his lady and danghters the way they walked; they stood and 
laughed at it and thought it was IIpOrt. That was in July; I cannot state ex
actly what part of the month. He made them walk about twenty yardl. I 
I!&W men die--not exactly in the chain· gang; they were released about ten 
b01ll'8 before they died. One man was vl!ry 8ick when he was put in; he had 
the chronic diarrhma.. He remained in the chain.gang about two days; he 11'&1 

put in for atlPmpting to escape; that was what I understood. One evening the 
8urgeon in charge told Captain Wirz he had better take tbat man out; Captain 
Wins gave orders to have him released. The nex~ morning I saw the man 
hauled to the graveyard; I do not know whether the chain8 were on him when 
he died. 

WIRZ SHOOTS AT A PRI(I()NBR. 

The prisoner fired his piltol,at me one day for being out of line at roll· 
call. I had Ii very sore leg and could not.staud more than about half an hour 
at a time. I got. weak and left the line and went into the shade of a tent And 
lay down there; directly Captain Wirz came out. I h .. ,ard the sound of hil 
f .otsteps aud hastened to get back into line 10 that he could not 8ee me, but he 
8aw me and said: "Hold on there, you Yankee son·of·a·bitch." I commeuced 
running; he said: .. Hold on;" I kept running; he fired hi8 pistol. I got back 
into liue and tried to hide myself. Captain Wirz came along and wanted tl) 
know where that mao was, and said that he would not iS8ue any ration8 till 
the man was found. I 8tepped out· and said: .. Oaptain Wirz, I have a sore 
leg." He said: "God damn. I wish the leg!! would rDt off of every damn 
80n-of-a·bitch in the stockade, and I would have no more trouble with you." The 
ball from hid pistol did not strike me. 

STOPPAGR 0 .. RATIONS. 

I know the rations were stopped on the let of April, 1864; I do not know 
the cause; I think it 11'&1 on account of some trouble at roll-call. There were 
too many men iu the stockade and Captain Wirz could not get the exact num
ber of the prisoners; and he 8wore that he would not issuc rations till he got the 
exact number of the men in the stockade. He said that we got more than we 
deserved; that if he had his will, he would Dot give U8 anything to eat. 

THR STOCKS. 

I knew some Libby prisoners who were Pllt in the stock8; I don't know of 
any who died while in the stocks; I dOD't know of any who died immediately 
after being taken Ollt. I have known them to die in the course of three weeks 
afterward. I have known a man to b~ kept in the etocke forty-eight hOllrs with
out anything to eat or drink, except what was smuggled to him; that was Cap
tain Wirz''J order, not to give him anything to eat or drink for forty.eight hours. 
Hie name was B . .l!'. RU8sell; he belonged to the 17th Pennsylvania cavalry, 
company A. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

Cr08s-examined by COU~SBL : 
I suppose the diaeaae or complaint of the first man I saw Captain Wirz kick 

"88 chronic diarrhma and weakne88; I caUDOt exactly state what was hi8 dise&le 
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The man died about two days after the occurrence; I don't know of what he 
died i I suppose it was of the kicking he got; that is my supposition. 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

I saw the man put in the chain-gang outside of the stockade; he was captured 
by the hounds and bl'aught there. The way I came to be there was, I was detailed 
to work in the cook-house ontside the stockade, I saw a man outside the aOOck
ade put in the chaiu-gang; he was taken to the blacksmith shop at the depot. 
and the blacksmith did the work; I was present at the blacksmith shop and 
saw it done. I did not hear the surgeon tell Captain Wirz that a man was sick 
in the chain-gang; that was what the ~an himself told us. 

SBPTEMBER 22, 1865. 
SAMUEL J. M. ANDREWS, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States; J belonged to the 17th 

Illinois infantry; [was a prisoner at Andersonville from April 27th, 1864. tin 
some time in September, 1&64. 

VACCINATiON. 

I saw a good many cases of vaccination while there; I should think two or 
three hundred; almost all that I saw had large sores upon their arms, and some 
on other parts of their body, from thA size of a dollar to that of the -palm of my 
hand; some bad two on the same arm. some one on each arm; almost invaria
bly, so far 88 I knew, amputation wall the result; death was the final result in 
almost all cases of amputation; I have known instances in which mt'n suffering 
from these sores became insane; I have seen two or three such cases; I observed 
one in particular; the man was in the same tent 8.1! 1 was in the hospital; he 
seemed to be completely insane; hi!! agony and suffering was 80 intense that 
that seemed to be the cause of his insanity-the suffering which he endured 
from these sores. 

CONDlTIO:'i OF THE PRISONERS IN THB HOSPITAL 

I have seen men die suddenly there; I remember distinctly seeing two men 
fall over and die upon the spot, or rathel fall over dead; they were both at the 
sink and they fell forward dead while there; one of them was inside the stock
ade before the hospital was removed outside; the other was in the hospital after 
it was removed outside; one of tile men was brought over to my tent; I was 
nursing at the time; he was brought over one day and died the next; I saw 
one patient in the hospital with ball and chain attached to his ankle; he WIUI so 
weak that he was hardly able to walk; I saw another one with a shackle on bis 
ankle; he said he had cut tbe ball off; he had no ball attached at tbe time I 
saw him, although be had shackles about his ankle; I do not kno'oV with wbat 
di~ease the man was suffering wbo had the ball and chain on him, but I sbouht 
suppose from his appearance it was diarrhrea; I do not know.what was the mat
ter with the other man. 

Oross-examined by COUNSEL: 
I was in the hospital at AnderBonville about five months. 

By the COURT: 
I have not recovered from the effects of that confinement there; I am still 

troubled with the effects of what I suppose to be scurvy; my mouth and gnme 
occasionally hleed without all1 apparent callRe; when I weut to the hospital I 
had a wound which I received when I was captured; I was captured at Mend-
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ian, lli!'sisi!ippi; I went to the hospital immediately; the hospital was not 
nolOoved froID the stockade for about three weeks after I went into it; I had 
but little to do with rebel officials there, for they let me alone, and my treatment 
from our own men WIl.8 very good; the rebel medical officers did not have much 
to do with mp.; they gave me the privilege, on one occasion, of nursing, which 
I did for one or two weeks; on another occasion I got the privilege of dressing 
woundt', which I did fOl' two weeks; I was able to go about from the time 1 got 
into the hospital; I received medicine on several occasions. 

By COUNSEL: 
There was one of the men who arrived with me at Andersonville who lost his 

leg; we were together all the time that he was at Andersonville; I do not kuow 
that I can say tbe doctors ever ill-treated me in the hospital; my surgeon was 
a very kind man indeed; his name was Alexander; he was in the confederate 
service; I believed him at the time to be a Union man, and do so still. 

SBPTBMBBR 22, 1865. 
WILLIAM B FRANCIS, for the prosecution: 
I was in t1le military service, in company B, 75th Ohio; I was a prisoner 

at Andersonville in the neighborhood of a month; I went there the 20th of 
august., 1864, and left the 17th of September; I know Oaptain Wirz. 

PIUVA'l'g PROPERTY 'rAKEN FROM PRISONBRS, 

When I WitS first bronght to Andersonville they kept us there about two hours 
!;tanding in the sun wniting for orders; the orders came for the guards to take 
everything away from us; they made us peel oft' all our clothes and they searched 
them; I took oft' everything but my socks; they cut the waistband of my pants, 
the top part of my cap, and the lining of my jacket; I had a cavalry jacket; 
they took from me ninety-six dollars a.nd one dollar in gold, four photographs, 
and two ambrotypes; Oaptain Wirz's men took them from me; he was not 
tbf're then; I made a request to have the photographs returned to me a.nd was 
told it WIlS against Captain Wirz's orders; the men when they were searched 
were drawn up right below the railroad, by the little buildiug there, a kind of 
guard-house, I think; others were searched and robbed at the dame time; some 
were robbed of three hundred dollars i I never got any of the property that 
was tak.en from me. 

ACTS OF <:RUELTY COMMtTTKD BY WIRZ. 

I BaW' Oaptain Wirz Drst about' the 6th or 8th of September; there was a 
lick man coming out who had the scurvy in his feet; he could not walk and h" 
fainted away; Captain Wirz stood there i some men at the stockade gate told 
me it was he; he hallooed at the sick man to clear out; the man could not; 
Captain Wirz then hallooed out: .. The damned Bon-of-a-bitch is possuming !" 
He went up to the man and ordered him up; the man could not get up; Oaptain 
Wirz then kicked him thr~e or four times and ordered him to be taken away, 
aud he was taken away. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

The prisoner alluded to my condition; we were going out one day, three or 
four of us, when" we met Wirz. He drew hiB revolver and whipped out an oath, 
taying, "Damn you, I will shoot you!" He ran up to me and said, "You Yan
k.~ Bon-of-a-biteh, if you think you can fool me you are mistaken; I will pnt 
you back in the I!tockade, where they are dyiug at the rate ot two hundred a 
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day, and if that will not do I will give the sentries thirty days' furlough for 
every man they shoot." We had got out of the stockade along about four o'clock 
in the evening and were getting to the rear when he sa .. 8S; I am sore be 
mentioned that matter about furloughs. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY TBB GUARDS. 

I saw a man Bhot there one day; I do not recollect the date; it WM • Son· 
day morning; the man wae hanging out his shirt on the dead·line; tbe wind 
blew it oft'; the man reached over the dead·line to pick it up, when tbe guard 
fired and shot him through the knee, and shooting ~hrough the head a I!ergeant 
who wae lyiog in his tent; when the sentry fired at tbe soldier in the stockade 
I observed four or five men came to him, and took down, I suppose, his name 
and regiment; I watched particularly and the man never came back on POl!t; it 
was post 36, on the north side of the stockade, not far from where I stopped. 

MEN BITTBN BY THB DOGS. 

Every moming about Beven o'clock the hom would be blown and the hounds 
would run up; I recollect once or twice the hounds going into the stockadeand 
striking out on a trail, and I bave seen men brought back bitten by tbe dogs; 
they all said they were put in the stocks; I saw two men tied up outside oftbe 
stockade when I went away from there; but I do not know for what; they 
were tied up by the hands j I could not tell whether by the thumbs or wriilUO. 

TH~ RATIO:"(S. 

I never drew any wood j tbe rations were partly cooked; it was pretended 
to be cooked, but it was not; blood was always in the beef and it was raw; it 
was cooked up in quarters; the bread was made sometimes with salt, sometimf'B 
without salt j. sometimes the meal was bolted, sometimes it Was not; sometime! 
it was SOUf, and sometimes not; I never dug roots, but I saw men d~ five or 
lIix feet for roote on tbe ~orth side of the stockade; I saw men in the swamp 
digging after roots where the maggots were two feet deep. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAJ[BN PRON PRISONBU. 

Oross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I was not in any corps; we were in the district of Florida where General 

Foster was in command; we were under General Hatch; I arrived at Auder· 
sonville on the 20th of August, I think j I did not see Oaptain Wirz theu; 
they were sergeants, I suppose, who BflarChed me; tbey eaiQ it was by the 
captain's orders j they did not eay what captain's j it was right below the 
railroad depot that they searched us, between a quarter and half a mile from 
the stockade I I remained there until the 17th September. 

THB RATIONS. 

The rations were all cooked with the exception of some rice and meal. 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

I flanked out of the stockade at the time I had this conversation with Oaptain 
. Wirz; I did not go back at all j I wim' to Charleston; Captain Wi!". did Dot 
discover that had I flanked him; if he bad he would bave killed me I expect. 
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SHOOTI~G OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

Q. Were you near the man who was shot near the dead·linel 
A. It was something like fonr or fiv.e rods from whf're I stopped. I did not 

see the man at the time, but I heard the shot fired and I was there in a 
few minutes afterwards. Men were shot there almost all tbe time through 
the night; they said he was not inside the dead-line; that the sbirt blew over 
and he reached nnder the line to get it; I did not· see his shirt that I recollect. 

By the COURT: 
The man who was wounded Aaid it was so; be said so at the time; the 

wonnded man did not die that I know of; he was not bronght to the ho~pital; 
I do not know what became of him; the body was ontt!ide the dead-line when 
I got there; he was sitting down. 

By the COUNSEL: 
He was shot through the knee; in two or three minntes afterward I saw him, 

88 BOOn as I conld get there. 

SEPTBMBBR 22, 1865. 
JOHN A. CAIN, for the prosecution: 
I was in the military service of the United States; I enlisted in the Cali

fornia cavalry battalion, at San }'rancisco. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS I~ THB flTOCKADB. 

I wall taken pril'oner the 22d February, 1864; I was taken to Richmoud, 
Va., and remained there three or four days. long enough to be searcb\'ld and have 
everything taken from me and the rest of us. I was taken from th"re to An
denonville, and arrived at Andersonville On the 10th of Marcb, 186-1; it was 
raining very hard when we arrived there, abont two o'clock in the mllrning. 
We were drawn up in line four deep, about 1,000 of us, and were marcbed 
tbrough water about knee deep; a great many of tbe men were very sick and 
feeble; they were forced to walk through tbat mnd and water abont knee deep 
to the stockade, a distance of a~ont half a mile; they were tllmed loose into 
the stockade; it was raining hard and we wl're without shelter and we did not 
know where to go; tbey were ordered to fall in tbe next morning to receive 
ordel s how we were to proceed while there. Being very dry I started to the swamp 
to get some water; in the dark I fell into a hole headlong; however, after some 
difficulty, I found the water and got a drink and started back; I came across 
Beveral sbebange, as we called them, rudely constructed tents and covers made 
I)ut of pine bongh& and poles; they were a poor excuse for covering; tbe rain 
W88 beating on the men who were lying nnder them; the men were very ema
ciated and sick, as I thought; some were groaning. We had some little talk with 
them ; they told us that we bad no shelter and that we would have to do the best we 
could. I went upon the shady side of a large tree and stood up and sat down as best 
I could until morning; itrained nntil dayligbt. When daylight came, I can hardly 
describe the scene tbat I beheld-men lying aronnd in all directions sick, very 
sick and feeble; mOl!t of them were Belle island prisoners. It did not matter 
about the health of the men; it seemed to me that the healthiest of the men 
took sick as qnick. if not quicker, than some of those who were weak. Two of 
my own comrades-stonter or heartier men never lived-took sick the next day; 
I did not know from wbAt cause unless it Wall from change of water; we had to 
carry one of them in a blanket to the hospital. Tbis "hospitAl was only a few 
board., tbrown togetbl'l' very temporarily to shed the rain off tbose very sick 
lying in tbere; they were lying in their own filth, with nobody to take care of 
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thpm. When I visited the hospital to see my own comrade!, men would appeal 
to me to bell' them to the sink, or to give them a drink of water, or a piece of 
b, ead or something of that kind; 1 very uearly got sick at the stomach ami 
had to l('ave the place, About ten o'clock that day I was ordered to the other 
side of the stockade; tile place was very steep, rising up from the swamp; it 
could not be called a hill-it was a bank, inclining at an angle of aoollt forty 
degrees; I was allotted to a. place on that bank that was very difficult for a sick 
man or a weak man to asceRd without good help, without two men to help him; 
I was obliged to lie there until I was taken to the hospital. I got scurvy and 
diurrhrea after a while j I was obliged to lie there without shelter; we sat by a 
fire which a hat would cover up, made of pitch-pine roots; I eat there for 
twenty hours at one time in the rain; it rained a great deal during the month 
of April. We could not- cook what raw rations we got; I very often mixed up 
meal and ate it raw for want of wood and cooking utensils. We got a little 
more than a pint of m~al; that was before Captain Wirz took command; we 
got a little better than that after he took cummand. The rations cOllsisted of 
about a pint of meal and a half a. pound of very coarse beef; we took it to be 
mule flt'sh; it looked more like horse or mille fiellh t.han beef; we got about a 
teaspoonful of salt; that was our rations for twenty-four hours; I very often 
ate my beef or mule flesh raw; I just picked the bones. In that condition I 
lay on that side of the hill until about the 23d of May, when I became ~o 
weak that I could not get up to roll-eall in the morning. Captain Wirz's 
sergeants ordered all the sick to fan in every morning, if they had to be carried 
up; I very often got some of my comrades to help me up tbis hill, and in maDY 
instances I fainted away when I got up, One time at the top of the hill I 
faintt·d away and was conveyed tempOl'arily to a little'tent, consequently miu
ing the roll-call; the sergeant ar.ked where I was; they could not find me j 

and he ordered my ratio"s to hI! stopped that day; it was neglect of iIOme com
rades for not baving me lip. I finally got discouraged and made up mind to 
die; I did not wish to be any more trouble to my comrades, and I went over to 
the gate and was successful in getting to the hospital; that was a little after the 
hospital was moved out of the stockade, about the 23d or 24th of May, I think. 
What transpired in the stockade after that I cannot ssy, except as I might see 
the victims of Wil-z's cruelty come to the hospital. 1 was paroled as a nurse, 
or was allowed the privilege of nursing; we bad no more lib~rty than any of 
the rest of the sick; I was very often allowed to go to the gate to help sick 
men off the wagons or ambulances, or to carry the men on stretchers. I had 
an opportunity there of seeing the cook-house and of selling the rations 1.aken 
out, alld of hearing news of the inner part of the stockade. 

- SHOOTISIJ OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS. 

I kept a memorandum of the events that transpired there. By reference to 
that memorandum-book I can tell about men being shot there by the sentineb j 
I, can recollect, without J'eferring to the memoJ'andum, tbe ease of three prisoners 
who wel'e shot by the sentinels. About the middle of April, 186(, (witness 
refers to his memorandum· book and gives the dateRS the 23dof April,) anin88ne 
man was shot; he was considered insane by us; he would go around among 
the debris of the swamp and pick up undigested food, beans and me-at, that had 
passed through men j I have often myself tried to turn him from it, telling him 
to go to his quarters and let that alone, or something to that ('ffect, which made 
me form the conclusion thllt he was insane or crazy; be was very emaciated. 
He was one of the Belle leland prisoners, I know something ahout a man being 
ehot on the 2d of May j I do :not know that I saw him before he was shot; he 
was a man of dark complexion; I took him to be a German; he belonged to a 
Pennsylvania regiment; I do not know his name; I was told he was an insane 
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man'; he W88 ncar the hospital, or rlither on the southeast cornpr of the stockade 
where the hospital W88 located first; I do not rt'collect 8e~ing Captain Wirz 
then; I did not see him on tbe other occasion, April 23d; my tent was in th~ 
middle of the stockade, and if tbere had been anything of that kind occurring, 
by the time I could get there through the crowd of men it was all oVI'r. I know 
80mething about a guard at tbe hospital sbooting a man; the entry.in my 
memorandum of the 25th of July is, .. Rebel guard sbot a sick Union prisoner 
for coming nfoar his fire." His leg W88 amputated near the thigh; be died; I 
cannot say when; I did not see him when he was shot; it W88 done about nine 
o'clock in the morning; I had been at his fire before he was shot. and I WaH 

there about ten min11tea at\er he was shot I I heard the report and got up, and 
beard the man moaning very piteously; I went down to wbere be was; they 
bad just carried him into the tent; I heard bim make a statement ihe next day; 
the guard bad their line inside on this end of the swamp hospital; it W88 very 
common for us to go down and sit near the firea and converse with the guard 
and trade with them j there W88 no order against that; I often went down and 
warmed myself, and heated 8Ot1p and mush and corn-meal coffee j we used to 
call it conscript; this man said he went down ae usual and sat near the fire, and 
that the first thing he knew, the guard. without any warning, drew his musket 
and shot bim. 

Q. Do you know anything of a man that W88 shot on the day following, the 
26th of July' 

A. Ibeard tbe shot, but did not 8ee the man. Not long afterwards tbe man 
was brought into the hospital; I did not see him after he was brougbt in; some 
time in July; I recollect it without reference to my diary; it was about the 
middle of July; bi8 name W88 John Burke; he belonged to tbe sixty-ninth 
New York volunteers, Colonel Corcoran's old regiment; he was brought to 
my place wbere I W88 nursing; I had five tents to take Cll.re of, tbree in a tent; 
he was sent to me to take care of; tbe ball went in the right cbeek. cut off bis 
tongue, cut out bis upper teeth, paesed out through bis left jaw, and cut three 
of bis fingers nearly off; he W88 sitting in bis tent at the time, smoking bis pipe, 
when the ball went in and struck him. That man died; be made a statement to 
me when he W88 !l.ware he could not live; he said be W88 starving to death; 
be could not eat what he got, and could not get anything better to eat; I made 
a requisition on the doctor's steward for suitable food; in some instance!! it was to 
be had, but he could not get it; this man died in consequence of gangrene getting 
in his tongue, and breatbing through it, the doctor sa.id, was the cause of bis 
death; he died about a day after being removed from my charge; he W88 sent 
to the snrgical ward, but it was too late. 

By the CouR'r: , 
The man stated how he came to be shot; he said he was lying in his tent, 

and that the guard tired at a man rigbt on tbe dead-line, missing the man and 
l1itting him. I know the date when J obn Burke died; about the 25th or 26th 
of July, I think. 

GBNBRAL COBB'S SPRECH. 

General Cobb was at Andersonville about the 2d of May, and made a little 
speech to us, not very gentlemanly or encouraging to us. I do not recollect 
seeing Governor Brown, of Georgia, at Andersonville there at that time, but 
General Cobb made some allusion to a remark which Brown had mllde, tbat he 
would not have us there any longer, as we were a nuisance to the country; 
General Cobb made this remark to some of the men; he sa.id that Governor 
Brown said he would not keep us tbare any longer; that we were a nuisance 
to the country, and that if Jefferson Davis did not mu\·e U8 he would move us 
on his own responsibility, or something to that effect. 
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OBNBRAL WINDKR ORDERS THB GUARD TO BBIIOT PRISONBR8. 

General Winder visiu-d the hospital after I was B8Dt there; I know BODle

thing about his ordering men to be shot aboot the 20th of J oly; I was s"nding 
at the gate j there had beeo 00 dead-line es"blished inside the hospital. never; 
in fact there was no de-.ld-line except right in front of the gate; in orl 'er to keep 
the gate clear he ordered the guard to shoot any damned Yankee who would 
trespass on the dead· line ; it was only a mark sometimes made in the dust with 
a bayonet; he aaid. further. .. Any Yankee son-of-a-biteh Y01l cateh bathing in 
that creek down there shoot him." The DUJ'8es and attendants had a parole at 
that time; the pat'!' was taken away from 118. and we were refused lhe priviltge 
of bathing in the c\'eek; we bathed below the hospital; we bad a ditch dug 
through one end of the hospital for washing-water, aDd a sink at the lower end j 
it was a tributary of SWtlet Wator branch; I did not see any reason why I 
shonld no, be allowed to bathe there; it was all swamp waste land beyond UJas. 

SHOOTING OP PRI80N8&S BY TBB QUA RD. 

Oross-examined by OOUNSRL: 
John Burke spoke very inaudibly and incorrectly. but I eoold UDder

Btand him; he wrote on paper at difFerenl times the thiuga be wau~, The 
man tllat was shot at the fire. was sbot as be stood at; tbe fire. He weot; there 
to warm himself. as usual. as tbere were DO orden against it. h was very 
chilly on the evening of the 25tb of July. especially to a man in hie eoodi&ioD, 
especially in rainy weather. and with no blanket8, Referring to my memo
randum of the 9th of August, in reference to John Burke. the entry is. ··Burke. 
who was shot in the face. is dying for the want of proper nourishment" That 
is what he tf)ld me tbe evening ~fore he W8l! !emoved from my ea.-e to the 
Burgieal ward. 

'I'he ASSISTANT JUDGa ADVOCATB snbmitted to the court t;be eotry in the 
hospital record in the case of John Burke, showing that he died of dYl!eo&ery OD 

the 10th, of August. 
WITNBSS. Burke had no dysentery; I will state to tbe eourt that I am crip

pl~ myself now from the effects of my imprisonment;. 

CONDlTIO:,( OF THB PRISO:,(BRS 1:1 TBB STOCKADB. 

Wheu I arrived on the 10tb of March there were twenty-two iholJAnd 
prisoners in the stockade. I thiuk; the hundred that I was assigned to was the 
25th hundred; that was before the stockade was enlarged; at the time I was 
tran8ferred to the h08pital there were 18,000 or 20,000 prisoners in the 8lockade; 
Oaptain Wirz came there about ten days or two week8 ufter I had got tbere; 
there were about 14,000 or }fi,OOO prisoners there then; I belped to carry the ,iek 
from the stockade to thp- hospital myself on stretchers; there was a doctor in 
charge to receive mell who were brought to the h08pital gate. and such men as 
he thought fit to be admitted to the hospital he had carried in; I unnot Bay 
that I 8aw any other man eat undigested food, except the insane man I have 
,mentiolJed. although I heard of it; I think no penon but a crazy man would 
do it. 

OBNERAI. WINDBR ORDBRS THR OUARD TO SHoo'r palso~Bfts 

I think it was about the 20th of July that General Windf'r gllve the order to 
shoot men. (Witness refers to his diary,) The entry is. "Geueral Winder 
orders the guard to shoot every Yaukee 8on-of-a-bitch caught trcsl'usiug on the 
dead-line or bathiug in the rivllr." 
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SKPTEMBBR 22, 1865. 
GEORGE W. GRAV, for the proseeution: 
I am in the military I!ervice of the United States; in the seventh Indiana 

cavalry, company B. 
Q. How long have you been in the service! 
A. In LOy lal!t term two years and one month; ~ was taken to Andereonvi,lIe 

on the 10th of June, 1864, and remained there until November. 

PRIVATE PROPBRTY TAKKN FROM PRISONERS. 

When I was firet taken there, there was a number of men in our gang. 
about five or six hundred. drawn up in line in front of the prison. '.rhey were 
ordered to put their blankets, knapsacks. haversacks. canteens, &c" in a pile; 
we were marched out by file and laid them down; after they were laid down 
an officer rode out on a gray horse, I do not know who he was. and ordered 
the guards and the mell I!tanding by to take what they wanted out of the pile. 
and when they got what they wanted the prisollers eould have the balance; but 
when they got what they wanted they hlld it all; I am not eertain whether it' 
was Captain Wirz who was on the horse, or not; I did not know the man; it 
was the fin!t time I saw the man's face; I have seen the man since. but whether 
it was Captain 'Virz, or not, I cannot say for certain; we were then marched 
ioto the prison and were turned ont loose among the balance of the men. just as 
hor;;t'8 are turned into pastlue among other horses; we then got together as best 
we could. About the last of June or July. 1864. a young fellow named Under
wood. of the 7th Indiana. cavalry, company L. my own regiment. who was 
woundetl at that time, went down to a sort of a sutler's concern they had there. 
Captain Wirz was there at the time; Underwood asked for somethiug to wrap 
his wound with; the man said that he would give it to him; said Oaptain Wirz • 
.. No, he cannot have it unless be pays me a dollar." Underwood gave him his 
last money. which was a ten-dollar bill; before that I had heard Wirz ask 
Underwood what regiment he belonged to. and in what battle he was wounded, 
80 that Wirz knew that he was a wounded man; when· Underwood asked him 
for his change Wirz kicked him out of the door; he did not give him back the 
Dine dollars; I heard Lieutenant Davis call him Captain Wirz before that. and 
I lnew the man when I saw him there; bin the person I saw on the white 
horse I did not know then; I had not heard anyone call his name up to tliat 
time. 

THB DOOS-THB STOCKS. 

About the last of August I made my escape from Andere.onville, /Lnd waa 
overtaken by a lot of hounds; before the catch dog could get at me I took a 
tree; after I took the tretI the hounds circled around and barked until the catch 
dog came up; when the catch dog came up some Johnnies came up also. and 
demanded that I should come' down; I told them to tie that dog and that I 
would come down, hut not before; they said tht'y would tie one of the otber 
dogs; I said no, tbat they should tie up the e&t.ch dog; they tied him and I 
came down; the hounds did not touch me-I knew they would not-for tbe 
reason that I used to catch niggers myself with tbem. and so knew all about 
them; I was bronght back to Andef'l3onville prison and taken to Wirz's quar
ters; I was ordered by him'to be put in the stocks, where I remained for four 
dayll, with my feet p18ced in a block and another lever placed over my legs. 
with my arms thrown back, and a chain running across the arms; I reIru1illed 
four days there in the sun j that was my punishment for trying to get away from 
the prison. At the same time a young man was placed in the stocks-the third 
IJ1aIl from me; he died there; he was a little sick when he went in. and he died 
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there; I dn nr.t know his name; if I heard it, I have forgotten it j this occurred 
about the last of August or the first of September. 1864; lam certain he died; the 
npgroes took him -out of the 8tocks after he Willi dead. threw him into the 
wagon. and hauled him away. 

A PRISO~BR SHOT BY WIRZ. 

Q. Do yon know _anything about the prisoner having shot a prisoner of-war 
there at Rny time 1 

A.- He !!hot a young fellow named William Stewart. a private belonging to 
the 9th Minnesota inf8.lItry. He and I went out of the stockade with a dead 
body. and after laying the dead bndy in the dead-house Captain Wirz rode up 
to us and asked by what authority we were out there or woat we were aoing 
there. Stewart said we were there by proper authority. Wirz eaid no more, 
but drew a revolver and shot the mall. After he was killed the guard took 
from the body about twenty or thirty dollars, alld Wirz took the money from 
the guard and rode oft', telling the guard to take me to prison. 

Q. Are you sure about that 1 
A. If I was not I would not speak it. 
Q. By whose orders did you come out with the dead body 1 
A. It was my determination-I don't know whether it was Stewart's or 

not-to get away again. For that reason we went out. We begged for !.be 
dead body. 

Q. Do you know whether that was the time that Lieutenant Davis had some-
thing to do with the prison 1 . 

A. I recollect now that Lieutenant Davis ordered the sergeants of each 
detachment to detail men to carry out of the stockade the dead bodies of men 
belonging to that aetachment. . 

Q. State what Captain Wirz had in his hand when be sbot that soldier. 
A. Be had a revolver; whetber a navy pistol or not I don't know; it WaI! a 

large pistol. 
Q. How near was he to him? 
A. About eight feet from him, I think. 
Q. Where did the ball take effect in your comrade 1 
A. In the breast. He died right there where he was shot. 
Q. Were you at the time'attempting to make your escape ~ 
A. No, sir; but'it waS my intention if I could, to do so. I WIl8 not attempt-

ing it at that time, nor was Stewart -
Q. How far were you from the dead-house 1 
A. About fifty yards-about half the distance from the stockade to the dead 

house; a little oft' and to one side of it. 
Q. You do not know whether Lieutenant Davis had a partial command there t 
A. I think that in September Captain Wirz was relieved temporarily by 

Lieutenant Davis on account of ill health, for about two weeks. probably. 
Q. Of the fact of Wirz committing this particular oft'ence, you are certain? 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. Did you state the time whpn Stewart was shot' 
A. It was about the middle of September, alrer I got out of the stocks. 
Q. When testifying with reftlrence to the man on the white horse, YOIl said 

I!ometbing about not being able to identify him; had you any difficulty after
wards in identifying Captain Wil"z ? 

A. The first time I knew such a man in the prison. I heard Lieutenant Davis 
call the name at the gate. He said, .. Captain Wirz, come down this way." I 
loolred at the man and asked the boys if it W88 not the commander of the 
Andersonville prison. 

'l'hejudge advocate called UpOD the prisoner to I!tand up for identification. 
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The prisoner, who was lying on a lounge, partly raised himself, turning his 
face to the witness 

Q. Do you recognize that mau as the person who sl10t your comrade? 
A. That is the man. 
The prisoner Ilttempted to say something in contradiction of the witness, but 

was not pennitted by the conrt. 
The judge advocate requested the prisoner to stand up on his feet. 
The pril'oner ha,.jng complied with the judge advocate's request, the witness 

looked at him and said, II I think that is the man." 
Q. The person whom you have been talking about, you were afterwards in 

the habit of recognizing in the prison as Captaiu Wirz 1 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Do yon recollect whether the man who shot your comrade had a foreign 

accent 1 
A. I took him to be a German or a foreigner by his talk. for this reason: 

when I was put in the stocks he said to me, "Cott tam you, I fix you." For 
that reason I took him to be a foreigner or a Dutchman. 

(See testimony of witness in regard to u private property taken from pri80nert!.". 
in connection with the identification of Captain Wirz as the per80n who shot 
Stewart.) 

THRBATS OF WIRZ. 

There came an order to parole the sick 80ldiers there; they were to be 
removl'd from that prison and all the prisoners were to ~e brought to the gate. 
It being late in the afternoon and the roads being very muddy. I requested 
Captain Wirz to permit me to aid these meu in get ing to the cars. His \'eply 
WIlB that when we were needed he would call upou u~. He said to Lieuten
aut Davis, uIf any of the men refuse to go, 01' if they lie dOWll on the roa.d on 
their way to the cars, bayonet them." I have seen mallY poor 801diers bayo
neted there by the guards when they were crawling ou their bands Rnd kneel! 
to the cars. I heard one of the sorgeons ask Captllill Wirz one day wben he 
was going to remove these t ankees Said he. u Damn those Yankees; they 
will all be dead ill a few days. anyhow." That was, I think, some time in 
November or December. 1864. 

MEN BlTTE~ BY THE DOGS. 

I knew A young man being brought to the stockade after being caught by the 
bounds. I wl'nt out to see him and asked him what WAS the matter. He told 
me he. was caught by blood-hounds and torn very badly. Part of his cheek 
was torn off, and bis arms And hands and legs gnawed up so that the man only 
lived IIOme twenty-four hours after he came into the stockade. 'rhat was in 
Oc~ober, 1864, I think. I do not know the date exactly, when I left An~er
Bonville. I got to Savannah. Georgia, in December. 1864. 1 do not know the 
name of the man who was bittten by the dogs and who died in the stackade. 

VACCINATION. 

I Baw men there who had been vaccinated. It afFtlcted their arms. The 
BOres began just to rot around, and to eat iu until it got to the bone. They 
generAlly lost the arms. I saw men vaccinated on the top of the foot. 'l'be 
Bores circled around the foot and got into the leg, when they died. Illaw two 
CIl.8C8 of deaths caused by that. A great number of the men who had been 
vaccinated had their arms amputated. 

Cros8-examined by COUNSEL: 

My home is in IWndolph county, in the State of Indiana. I believe in re
ligioD. I believe there is such a thing as punil!hment aft~r death. As Dear as I 
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can recollect I was taken prisoner on the lOth of June, 1864, and was removed 
immediately to Andersonville, Geol'gia. I do noL koow exactly the date I ar
rived at Andersonville. I was taken prisoner 011 the 5th of June, near Gun
town, Mississippi, and was removed immediately to Andersonville. I do not 
know how long after my capture I was removl:d to Andersonville; it was as fast as 
they could get cars to move us. I do not think it was 10ngP-r than.a week. I 
did beloug to deveral raiding parties that were sput out. I did not belong 
to any at the time of my capture. 1 was taken in battle. in the first line that 
was drawn up in the morning. Underwood was captured with me; a young 
man belongillg to my regiment. There were others who were taken at the same 
fight. There were from six to nine hundred prisoners along with us. They 
were not all captured at the same time, but at the same battle near Guntown, 

. Missillilippi. Some of them were taken fifty or sixty miles back in Tennessee, 
as they were retreating back to Memphis, by their statement. I was tempo
rarily sent out by Oaptain Brannon and Colonel Browu, aod by the ~ffi.cers 
flanking on each side reconnoitering. We have often gone out on raids in regi
ments. 1 was not under Kilpatrick or Stoneman. 

PRIVATB PROPRRTV TAKBN FROM PRISO:U:RS. 

Before we got to Andersonville I bad been searched over some two or three 
times. At every station we got to they would have something from us if they 
could get it. When we arrived at Andersonville we were searched again. They 
took a pocket-book from me and the coat which I wore at that time. My 
boots were taken on the field when I was captured. I do not recollect 
that I had a blanket. I will not be positive, but 1 don't think I did have. 
They did not take anything else from me that I know of. It was a cav
alry coat that was taken from me. It wasn't a regular uniform furnished by 
the government, but it was government goods which I bought myself from the 
Iltore. I saw an officer riding on a. white horse the day I anived at Anderson
ville. I believe it was the same day. We got there, 1 think, on the 10 o'clock 
train, and I think it was about the middle of the day. I saw that man after
wards. I could not at that time tell whether it was Uaptain Wirz or not. 
because I never had heard his name. I will not be positive whether it W:/lS Cap
tain Wirz at that time or not. I knew him about two weeks after I went to the 
prison. I saw him when I first went there, at the prison gate. The next place 
I saw him was inside the stockade, at the time Lieutenant Davis called him to 
one side and took him the other road. I cannot say whether it was or not the 
same man whnm I first saw on the gray horse. 1 would not wisb to say. 

Q. You say you went with a man named Underwood to a sutler! 
A. I do not know what he was ; he had some sort of a store, and I supposed 

him to be a sutler. It was inside the stockade. Flour antlall kinds of vegetable 
stuft' that could be got at that time were in there for sale. There was a man ap
pointed there~ but who he was I do not know. I never learned his name. It Waz! 

a board shanty erected there on purpose for that business. - I stood at the front 
of the window, on the outside. The window was a mere hole. Underwood stoot! 
with me when he asked for this shirt or something to wrap his wound with. 
Then we moved inside, when the man told him he could have it. It was abollt 
ten by eight feet, perhaps larger. I did not say Underwood asked for medicine. 
only something to wrap his wound with. He asked the man who kept the sut
ler's store. I do not know who he was. I do not know to what he belonged. 
Be wore white pauts. The stuft' Underwood got looked to be au old piece of 
shirt. After Underwood saw wltat he was going to get, I told him he had bet
ter take it, because he could not get anything else, and that would probably do 
him some good. After I had spoken this to Underwood Wirz t.old him that be 
could not have it unless he paid him for it. That was the reason he asked bim 
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for the money. That was about the last of June, I think. The sutler's stand 
was near the north gate. There was one down near the gate, at the north gate. 
It was probably about a week after I first went to the stockade that I heard 
Lientenant Davis call Oa ptain Wirz by name. I heard the men call him Lieu
tenant Davis, and I have @een him·a hundred times. He was a small man; a 
very neat man; a beautiful fellow with a sandy complexion and a nice appear
ance. He was-a very genteellnoking man, and very much of a gentleman. I 
do not know whether Captain Wirz kept that money himself or gave it to his 
wife and children: I saw him take it, and the last I saw of it he had it. If I 
had not been sure that that was the man whom I ... ieutenant Davis called. Captain 
Wirz I would not have told it. I do not kllow whether it was the man I saw 
on the gray horse. I did not notice that man much. About fOllr days or a 
week after I went to the prison, I first heard Lieutenant Davis mention Oap
tain Wirz's name. Some of the Belle Island pril50ners were there, and said olle 
of them, on seeing the two men ride in at the gate. "There comes Davis and 
Captain Wirz." I lifted my eyes and ll)oked at them. and I heard Lieutenant 
Davis say to Oaptain Wirz, .. Let us go this way. captain ;" and they went down 
around what they called the dead-line. 

Q. And from that time 'you knew Captaill Wirz ? 
A. I knew the mall when I saw him. I -took a gootl look Ilt him, and I 

tlU'lled round aud asked the men whether that m:1n had charge of the Ander
sonville prison, and they said he had. He roele on the insitle of the dead·line. 
and I was on the outside. 

By the OOURT: 
I would say that the prisoner at the bar. to the best of my knowledge, is the 

lIaDle person that I saw with Lieutenant Davi:! whell the two elltered the stock
ade. The prisoner was riding a sorrel horse, I think. I am 1l0t sure it was a 
sorrel. 

'J'HE DOGS. 

By COIINSKL : • 

I escaped from the stockade some time in August. I dug out right where 
the water comes into the stockade. It was right by the side of the water where 
I got out. About eighteen prisoners got out with me. They were not all 
recaptured. I was recaptured. I was about eighteen miles from the prison, I 
lhink, when 1 was recaptured. I was captured by blood-hounds. I do not 
know to whom they belonged. I do not know who it was with them. He was 
a Johnny. I do not know the man who kept the dogs at the stockade. The 
dogs had no chance to bite me. I took to the tree. I had a good' deal of fun 
catching niggers. I said I was acquainted with blood·honnds, as I used to use 
them myself. For that reason I weut up a tree. I knew what they would do. 
When I came down the tree they did not bite me, for the catch-dog was tied. 
If he took hold they would all take hold. The men tied the catch.dog. and 
that was all I wanted. I caught negroes in Hardie county, Virginia. I used 
ot have real good sport there at it. 

A PRISONER SHOT BY WIRZ. 

Q. In what part of the stockade was your tent? 
A. There was no such llame there as tent.' There wail what we called streets 

there. and my place was on the north part. 
Q. Where was William Stewart's place? 
A. Right along with me in the same detachment. 
Q. Where did you get that dead body that you brought out 1 
A. I got it ia my detachment on the D~rth side of the brook, 
Q. Through what gate did you carry that dead body out? 

H. Ex. Doc. 23--26 
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A. 'l'hrough the south gate; we were not allowed to take men out by the 
north gate. 

Q. How came you to carry that man out 1 
A. Lieutenant Davis had ordered the sergeants that whenever a man died in 

A detachment. the sergeAnt of the detachment ehould detail men to take the 
body out. I was there. and I thought if I could get away by going out, I 
would go out. of course. , 

Q. Did you get a pasa1 
A. We went up to the gate with the dead man. and. of course. they paued 

·U8 out. 
Q. What time of the day was that 1 
A. ALout dinner time; about the middle of the day. 
Q. How far did. you carry the body? . 
A. From there to the dead· house, which was about one hundred yards from 

the prison. It may have been a Jittle farther. and. perhaps. not so far .• 
Q. Was anybody aIling with you at tIle time YOIl went out with the dead 

body? 
A. Yes; a young man whose name was ~tewart. 
Q. Anybody else beside him? 
A. Not that I know of. There was no one around there in a United States 

uniform. 
Q. Was there any body at the dead-houl!e when you went there? 
A. I think there were a couple of nl'gl'oel'. who were engaged in hauling 

away the dead. 
Q. Did you deliver tbe dead body there 1 
A. We delivered it at tbe dl'ad·housl', not exactly putting it into tbe dead-

honse, because the line of dead bodies l'xtended out from the dead-hollse. 
Q. Where were you when you met Captain Wirz 1 . 
A. About half tbe distance between the l'tockade and the dead·bouse. 
Q. Were tbere allY of our soldiers ncar you? 
A. If there were they were inside the stockaGe. I saw some men around 

there, but they had not on our uniform. 
Q. How many did you see? 
A. I did not count them; there may have been from five to twenty. I did 

sce some men about, but I did not take pains to count them. 
Q. Del!cribe the circumstanc!'s once more. 
A. Captain Wirz rode up and a!!ked us by what authority we were out there. 

I was going to speak, when Etewart "'poke up and said that we were out by 
proper authority. Captain Wirz immediately drew a revolver and shot Stewart. 
After he WBS shot the guard--

Mr. /::;CHADR. Never mind that.; you have told us that before. 
Q. Was t.hat all that Steward or YOIl l'aid before Captain Wirz shot Steward? 
A. I was talking witb thc guard at the time be lOde up. 
Q. Was the gllard with you 1 
A. 'rhe guard was with us. 
Q. You stated yesterday that you wcnt alone with the dead body to the dead 

Louse? 
A. I did not so state. The guard was with us. (To the Court.) By the guard 

I mean a sentinel. ' . 
Q. And when Captain Wirz came, Steward told him you were there by 

proper authority 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did anything el~e pass between you 1 
A. Nothingelsc that 1 recollect. 
Q. Was anything else said or done 1 
A. I think Captain Wirz made Bome remark like this: II Damn YOll, you 
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tillt that way to me, do YOI1 1" I think that was what was said. but I am not 
positivf.'. 

Q. How close were you to Captain Wirz 1 
A. I wal! standing right close. There was one of us on one side of the 

guard and one on the other. At the time bl! rode up. tbe guard stepped off 
and made us go in front. There were other men around. but we were the only 
two United States soldiers present. 

Q. Do you mean to say Captain Wirz shot Steward while he was protected 
by the guard? 

A. Yes, sir; he was under guard at the time. 
Q. And Captain Wirz shot Steward simply because be said .. that you were 

lOut by proper authority 1" . 
A. Whetber he shot him because he said tbat to him, or because he was a 

Yankef.', I do not know. I leave that to himself; but that was all that Steward 
eaid 18 hiDi. . 

Q. There was nothing else done or said 1 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. How many guards were present 1 
A. \fhen we went out there were two guards with us; on ol1r return there 

was but one. I do not know where the other guard was. I was talking to tbe 
guard. I acknowledge that I was trying to bribe that fellow-trying to get 
4W".Y· 

Q. Did Captain Wirz know anything about your intention to get away 1 
A. Not that I know of. If be beard it, he must have got it from some one 

who told him, but I never told anybody. 
Q. To what regiment did the guard belong 1 
A. I do not know. I never asked Johnnies to what regiment they belonged. 

I didn't talk to them only wben I wanted to get away. Then I was a litLle 
polite to them. 

Q. How far icJ the dead· house from the stockade 1 
A. About a bundred yards. 
Q. Did you ever carry out bodies there before 1 
A. That was the first I ever took out, I believe. 
Q. Was it the last 1 
A. I think it was. 
Q. Then you do not know whether it was customary for guards to accompany 

lDeD when they were carrying out bodies to the dead·house 1 
A. It was customary. If there were two or tbree men going out, there was 

It guard sent to each man. The guard would bring them back to the sergeant 
of the guard, and they would be put back into the stockade. 

Q. What was done or said after the shooting of Steward 1 
A. Captain Wirz told the guard to see what he had. The guard examined 

him and found twenty or thirty dollars with bim. I think it was thirty dollars. 
<Japtnin W irz took it from the guard, and ordered the guard to take me back to 
prison. . 

Q. How many persons were present at tbat time 1 
A. I did not COUllt them. I know tbat thel·e were two . came up after the 

man was killed. I tbink tbat was all who came near. 
Q. What time of the day was it when Steward was killed? 
A. About the middle of the day, I think. 
Q. And there was no other person present but you and Captain Wirz 7 
A. There was me and the guard, Captain Wi! z and the man he killed. I 

ebould state tbat t.wo or three other men came up after Steward was killed. 
Q. Could not the sentinels on the top of the stockade see you' . 
A. 'fhey could have seen me from tbe gate. 
Q. How far from the bake· house did this occur 1 
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A. There W88 a house they called the cook-house which lltood about two 
hundred yards from the dead-house. or it might be farther. 

Q. Was it between the cook· house and the dead-house that this occnrred t 
A. No. It was between the stockade and the dead-house. 
Q. W 88 it nearer to the stockade than it was to the bake-house? 
A. I would say it was. 
Q. What day did tbat happen 1 
A. It was just all much as I could do to keep the month. let alone the day. 

I do not know the day. and would not wish to say. because I could not be pos
itive. 

Q. What time did you finally leave the prison 1 
A. I do not know what month I left Andersonville. but I got away from 

Savannah in November or December. 
Q . .From where did you escape 1 . 
A. }'rom Savannah. Georgia. 
Q. Have you not got an idea as to what month it was you made your escape 1 
A. I think it was in November or December. I recollcct lying for two weeks 

at the house of a lady in Savannah. whose name is Maggie Dowd. She is from 
Brooklyn. New York. She concealed me until General Sherman arrived at 
tbat place. 

Q. How long was that after YOIl left Andersonville 7 
A. I do not know ('xactly how long it was. 
Q. Can you not state bow many weeks it was after you left Andersonville 

that you got to Savannah? 
A. I would say it was about two weeks. It probably may not ban been 80 

long. We were stopp('d on the road at different stations. I do not know 
exactly how long it took us to'go there. 

Q. How long were you at Andersonville prison altogetber 1 
A. From June. 1864. till October or November. 1864. abont five montbs. 
Q. How long before you left Andersonville did the shooting of Steward take 

place ? 
A. It was some time before I left; it Dlay have been two months. or it may 

not have been so long. 
Q. When did the shooting of Steward take place 1 
A. That was in September; I would not be certain what part of the montb. 

I know that it was after I bad been in the stocks. and I was in the stocks tbe 
last of August I was ill the stocks for four days. It may have been the mid
dle of September. or it may have been later. :':;ometimes a man could not even 
keep tIle track of the months there. and therefore I will not be positive on oath 
about the date. I want to be sure on my oath wben I speak. 

Q. How long wele you in prison after the shooting affair? 
A. I may bave been tbere two months. I went away among tbe last of the 

prisoners who went away from there. 
Q. After your friend was shot and (japtain Wirz ordered you to be put in 

pri!1on. how long did yon remain in prison? 
A. Abont two months; prohably not so long. 
Q. I do not mean in stockade; but I mean in prison. as a punishment? 
A. I was only put in tbe stockade. 
Q. Then Oaptain Wirz did nothing else to you but order YOll back into the 

stockade? 
A. That is all. 
Q. Did you see Lieutenant Davis at the time the shooting took place? 
A. Not tbat I know of. 
Q. Did you see him after you got back again 1 
A. Yes. sir; I saw him afterwards. 
Q. After the shooting took place 1 
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A. Yea, I saw him at Savannah, Georgia, and I also saw him take charge of 
the prisoners at the gate. . 

Q. Did you see him at Andersonville prison Bfter the IIhooting 1 
A. Yes, I law him at the gate. 
(See testimony of witness in regard to .. private property taken from prison

en." in connection with the identification of Captain Wirz as the person who 
shot Steward.) 

THB SUFFBRINGS of THB PRrSONBRS. 

The witness. by permission of the court, made the following additional state· 
raent: 

I wish to ltate a few wordt! with regard to the punishment of the prisoners. 
The rations which the men received in the day were a small quantity of com
hread. sometimes meal. lIometimes rice. sometimes what they called boiled mUllh
half boiled. In addition to that. we got some rice soup sometimes. beef heads 
of cattle that were spoiled. with maggots on them. We also got beef that was 
cooked up and made soup ufo The soldiers would take it in their caps or hats. 
We were served with salt twice a week; that W311 put in the men's hands by 
the st'rgeants of each squad. They took and ate it just the same as stock are 
wtt'd. We got wood about the size of a yard-lltick. and as thick as a man's 
finger. Sometimes we got none. I recollect that on the 3d of July, 186 •• 
there came an order into the stockade to prepare ourselves the next day for a 
big dinner we were to get. We all felt well, but on the 4th of J uI} we got 
nothing. I am sure and certain, on my oath, that I have seeu at times thousands 
and thousands of hands stretched forth to one man in the sentry-box, begging 
for his dinner. I have seen men shot under the dead-line. I have also seen 
men shot in the brook. At the time Stoneman made his raid there was a shot 
fired over the prison. When new prisoners came into the stockade, we were 
not permitted to warn them of their danger in regard to the dead-line. . They 
would immediately run to the brook for fresh water, would probably get over 
the dead-line, and be fired upon by t,he sentries. I have seen as higb as six or 
i!Cven men killed and wounded at that place. Besides that, I have heard shriek. 
ing and holloing day and night, and have seell men falling and dying iu every 
direction. At the prison gate there is a graveyard, close at hand, where I can 
"'Bfely say that twelve thousand of our brave boys are buried in the Georgia 
aaud. and from nothing else but sheer starvation. They died from starvation 
and vaccination. I h~ard a young man call his father up to him. aud say to 
him ... Father. when you get home, tell them that I die from want." 

The COURT. 'l'bat will do. 

THE POWER OF CAP'rArN WIRZ TO ORAN'r FFRLOllGHS. 

SEPTKMBER 23, 1865. 
Captain J. H. WRIGHT, recalled for the prosecution: 
I was a lieutenant in the 55th Georgia regiment. I was captured at Cumber

land Gap, subsequently made my escape, and was sent to Andersonville, with 
the iemnant of my regiment, as quartermaster for the troops there. I WIiS in 
&he rebell!ervice. I arrived at Andersonville in l<'ebrnary, 1864. and remained 
there until the following February. I know the prisoner, Captain Wirz. He 
took command of the prison the latter part of Mareh, or the first of April. He 
continued in command till I left. I know something about his giving or approv
ing furloughs. In absence of the post commander, he assume-l command of 
the post, and furloughs that were sent up by the regimental officers, approved 
by them, were countersigned by Captain Wirz. I know of Captain Wirz giv
ing furloughs to his superior officers in rank. I don't remember certainly having 
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8een furloughs given to 8uperior officers, hut I know superior officers haTe ob
tained furloughs when he was in command of the post. I have never seen him 
sign furloughe-such furloughs, but presume he did so, as I have seen him .igo 

, furloughs approved by them for their men.-(See testimony in regllrd to .hoot
ing of prisoners by the gbards.) 

THE POSSIBILITY OF MAKI~G SHRLTER FOR THE PRISONBRS. 

The extension of' the stockade was made under the direction of Colonel Per
sons. I superintended the work voluntarily. 'l'he prisoners did the work 
themselves. I think I had about one hundred white men and thirty colored 
troops under my charge. Those hundred men were prisoners of war-Union 
soldiers. The stockade was extended about eleven acres, if I remember cor
rectly; about one-third or a little more. If I remember correctly, the original 
stockade was about seventeen acres, and it was extended over a third. It took 
a little over three weeks, I tbink, to complete the job. We used nothing but 
axes, spades, and ~hovels; plenty of tbem_ were on hand at the time. I never 
had any want of them. Captain W. S. Win4er marked out the prison and laid 
it out. I made requisitions for money on tbe authorities at Richmond when I 
was quartermaster. I made a reqnisition of 875,000 to payoff the troops that 
were there in April, 1864. In our service. then, the qnartermaeters did the 
duties of paymasters. Tbat money came. Captain R. B. Winder told me the 
money was sent through him to me, and' that be had used the money. I never 
received that money. I do not know how he used it; he merely told me he bad 
used the money. and had made a requil'ition himself, for money, and that when 
he received it he would replace the '75,000, which he did-a portion of it in 
the latter part of September. Captain R. B. Winder told me that he had no 
orders to report to any quartermaster at all; that be reported directly to Rich
mond, and received his instructions from Richmond. He told me that all the 
quartermasters in that'vicinity had been ordered by the quartermaster general 
to furnish him what supplies he needed-to fill his requisitions. While I was 
there, there never was any difficulty about getting negroes. I remember the 
time the engineer came there to build the fortifications. I know he had a great 
many negroes; I do not know the number. This wae in July or August; I 
think the latter part of July. I lIucceeded Captain R. B. Winder-that is, I 
was len there temporarily until a man could be sent there. He left there in 
October. He had all tbe tools anti matters of that kind, in his pOBBession, seDt 
to Millen, and all the transportation. He len me a few old horses and ambu
lances and wagons. I had to go to work and get up what ttansportation I could 
afterwards, myself. I got a few old broken-down mules from the convalesct'nt 
camp; they generally commenced dying in a few days. I had no difficulty in 
getting axes when I made requisition for them. Captain Wirz made requisition 
on me for ax~. and I had no difficulty in getting them. I think I left seventy
five axes there. 

EFFORTS OF LADlHS TO RENDER ASSISTA~CE TO THE PRISONERS. 

1 remember the time an effort wall made by the ladies of Americus W Bend 
in srovisions to the prisoners. I was at the depot when the provisions arrived. 
an Captain Reed, the provost marshal, told Dr. Head, who was with the ladiel!. 
that the provisions conld not go in. He spoke with an oath, and told them .. he 
would be damned if they should go in," and told them that" be would confis
cate them," or something of that kind. Dr. Head went to see General Winder. 
but what passed between them on the subject I do not know. R. B. Winder 
WRS present at the depot, and several officers; half a dozen of them were stand
ing on the platform. I remember Winder's entering into conversation with the 
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ofli.eers, when this man Stevens curl'ed Dr. Head, but I do not remember what 
he said. llost of the "Officers entered into conversation about it, but T cannot 
Bay what passed. 

rHE SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

Want of transportation was the reason why there was not sufficient fuel fur
nished to the prisoners· there. They could have been supplied by allowing the 
men to go out under guard j they were willing to go and" tote" it for them· 
selves it' they could have got out. I saw no reason why they could not do so. 

THE POWER OF CAP'rAI:-i WiltZ 'ro ORA:-iT FURI.OUGHS. 

Cross·examined by COU:'JSEL : 
I could not tell how often Captain Wirz was commandant of the prison: 

whenever the regular commandants of the post were ab@ent for any time. That 
did not occur for any great length at a time; they never could be absent for 
more than a day or two at a time. I know that thirty days' furloughs were 
given to confederate soldiers. I know they have been given by Captain Wirz, 
or approved by him at least. Let m.1 correct that; I will not say thirty days' 
furlough!.!, because he had no auihority to give thirty.day fnrloughs-seven 
days' furlcughs. I do not think the commauder of the post had any right to 
give furloughs for longer than seven days. 

By the JUDGH AnvocATR : 

That is my recobeetion. 

By COUNSEL: 

After General Winder came there he had authority' to give thirty days' 
furloughll, and I suppose when Oaptain Wirz was acting in his place he 
could give such furloughs, but when Colonel Persons was there he had 
authority to give only seven days' furloughs, and when Captain Wirz was act
ing in his place he could only give seven days' furloughs. When the soldiers 
who did guard duty wanted to get furloughs. th6Y applied to the commander of 
the post; it went up, generally, from the officer commanding the company, ap· 
proved by the officer commanding the regiment. and then by the commander of' 
the post. He. could apply to Captain Wirz for a furl()ugh if he commanded the 
post, but if Captain Wirz did not command the post, he had no right to grant 
furloughs to any such soldiers applying for furloughs; unless he was commander 
of t.he post, if I understood it rightly.-(See testimony in regard to shooting of 
prisoners by the guards.} 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

Q. Whose bnsiness was it to bring the fuel together for the prisoners 1 
A. I cannot tell you bow it was arranged when Captain Winder was there. 

I know that after I took charge they required me to furnish Captain Wirz with 
such wagons as be wanted. He would make requisitions on me for so many 
wa~onB for ratioos, lIO many for fuel, nnd such t.hings. 

(l. Could you fill such requisitions? 
A. Yes; he knew wbat transportation I bnd, and he regulated his requisitiolls 

proportionately. I gave bim all I had. I used ambulance borses to do all the 
other hauling, and worked the transportation to its utmost extent to supply the 
prisoners. I did not have Bufficient transporiation; I never b!ld; I could not 
get it. . 

Q. In the winter ot' 1865, did he Dot come to your office, stating that he must 
have more transportation; tbat it was very cold, and that the priscmel's were 
freezing? ' 

(Objected to by the judge advocate, alld question withdrawn.) 
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SEPTEMBBR 23, 1865. 
LBWIS DYBR, (colored,) for the prosecution: 
I have heen in the military service of the United States ahout fifteen months. 

in the 12th U niLed State!! colored troops; I am still in the service; I am 
stationed at the Sanitary Home; I am not under medical treatment. 

TRBATMBNT OF UNITED STATES COLORBD SOLDIBRS AT ANDBBSO:VVILLB. 

I was a prisoner at Andersonville about nine months; from about the 29th 
of J uly .. 1864, till Febrnary 2d, 1865; I estimate that to be about nine months, 
may be eight months; I have given the dates of my arrival and of my leaving 
there correctly; I was thue during the summer and winter. I was at work a 
part of the time I was tbere inside tbe fort digging a well; I stayed inside the 
fort, I guess, very near a montl.; I went from tbere back to the stockade and 
was working outside, and then I "'ent to the hospital, and from there I went to 
Dr. White's houee as a !!ervllnt; I WRS never a !!ervant in Captain Wirz's houae; 
I Wad Dr. White's servant about two months, I guess; I wasn't employed any 
other way; I never worked in t.he gravl'yard; I went to the graveyard; there 
were colored men employed there; I was ncvt"r at the graveyard when any oC 
the confederate officers would come out there; they served out mule meat to us 
part of the time in the winter; I know it was mule meat from the grain and 
from the ribs; J ncver received anything for the extra labor I performed as a 
servant there; I W:1S never whipped there. 

NEURO SOLDIBRS WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDERS. 

I know a man that was whipped. or two men; Isaac Hawkins was stripped 
and got 250 lashes by order of Uaptaiu Wirz; he ordered him to have 500; be 
waa a colored man; I cannot tell exactly wben that occurred; another prisoner 
by the name of Abe Harris was whipped at Captain Wirz's bouse; I do not 
know what he was whipped for; I callilot say what Hawkins was whipped for; 
it was said he was whipped fO!' forging a pass; I do not know anything about 
it j I do not know that I ever saw Captain Wirz do anything (lut of the way 
to any prisoner at all j I call whipping out of the way j I never !!aw but one 
man whipped, and that was Hawkins j I did not see the two wbipped who were 
whipped at his house, but they told us at 0111' quarters that they were wbipped. 

PROPOSITIONS PtIADE TO PRISONERS TO JOI:V THE REBEL ARMY. 

Q. Did Captain Wirz ever make any propol!itions to the colored soldiers in 
regard to their leaving tbe United ~tates service? If so stute what they wt"f('. 

A. Nothing that I know of, more than he said he wanted the colored soldiera 
there to join their army; that tbey would starve all the white prisoners aud 
make thf>m join us j he said they would parole U8 and let us take tbe oath, and 
that we could choose our masters down there; he did not make p.·opositioIl8 of 
this kind with regard to our white soldiers; I never heard him say anything in 
regard to white soldiers, but his men who came down to our quarters told Ill! he 
was going to starvc all the damned Y Il.lIkees in the stockade or make them join 
tbe southern army j some of thl! guards around the I!tockade came to our quarters 
and told us so j they gave that as an orde.' of Captain Wirz. 

THE SUPPLIES FROM THR NORTH. 

Tbere was a lot of ell)tbing came there that came from Richmond sanitary 
commission clothing; therp. were a few articles issut"d to the parl)led men at the I 

cook.bouse, and some to the clerks at Captain Wirz's office, and that was all 
there was il!slled j I do not know what became of the balance j tbey did not 
give us any more j I saw !!ome worn by confederate soldiers j I never t!I1W any .1 
given to the men inside tbe stockade. 
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LKT'rERS FOR PRISONERS UBSTROYBD. 

I have seen three thousand letters that came there j Captain Wirz brought 
them up to Dr. White's office for Captain Reed's wife to read over; she was to 
take out everything in the letters, and then the letters were burned j this was 
while I was a servant at Dr. White's; I have seen money, postage stamps, 
writing paper, needles and thread, and pictures taken from letters; I assisted in 
burning the letters j they ordered me to burn the letters and I did so j Mrs. 
Reed conducted herself as near right at the time as she could, I believe; she 
made fun of the letters j she read the Yankee letters and said ehe W8S going to 
burn them all up; Dr. White was pl'l'scnt sometimes. 

MB:V BITTKN BY 'I'IIE DOUS. 

I saw the hounds at Andersonville nearly every day j I heard them speaking 
of a man being torn by the hounds; I did nQt see the man; I never observed 
Captain Wirz or the surgeons talking about catching prisoners with the hounds. 

VACCINATIO:'<I. 

I heard the surgeons make remarks in regal'd to what they were doing with 
the Yankees. I heard them talk about it at nights j one would S8Y, .. I poi
soned so many Yankees to.day;" one would say he poisoned five, aud anoth('r 
ten. They would be laughing and drinking and talking that way over it. I 
did not recognize Dr. White in any of these conversations. The surgeons 
would be at his house sometimes at nigbt, and woald be going on in that way. 
That WII.8 while I was a· servant at Dr. White's. I never heard Captain Wirz 
join ill any of these conversations. I never received any compensation from Dr. 
White j he never made any proposition to pay me. Captain Wirz ordered me 
to him as a servant j I was there about two months. I do not know that I ever 
heard Cap~ain Wirz give any particular order to the surgeons with regard to 
vaccination. more than that they were to vaccinate the mell in the stockade on 
account of small-pox. I never heard Captain Wirz talk of it with the surgeons. 
I have not heard anything more than 1I0me of the doctors say they were going 
to vaccinate all the Yankees ll1f're. and kill them oft'. or take their arms oft'. 'l'hey 
were the I!ame doctors I would hear laughing about poisoning the prisoneri!. I 
Dever heard Captain Wirz say anything about the vaccination. I have noticed the 
result of the vaccination; I have seen Ulen goillg around who had been vaccin
ated. aDd two or three days after all their arms would be eaten out, and their 
arms would have to be taken oft'. 

TRKA'rMKNT OF UNITED STATES COLORED SOLDIERS AT ANDERSONVILLE. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
We would come out of the stockade during the day. and then go back at 

night. After digging the well in the fort, I returned to the stockade; I did not 
do anything in the stockade till the morning j I came out again j I never dng 
any wells iuside the stockade j I was treated just the same as any of the rest
just the I!ame as all the prisoners were treated. I WII.8 treated tolerably well 
whitt! I was at Dr. Whitfl's house, but I got the same rations that I got at the 
stockade. I never received any iIl·treatment from Captain \Virz. 

NBGRO SOLDIERS WIIIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDERS. 

I saw only one man whipped, and that was Hawkins. I do not know the 
reason why he was whipped. Harris. tbe man who was whipped. was a colored 
soldier; I did not see him whipped; I did not see any other colored men 
whipped j I did not see any white men whipped, but I have known it to be done. 
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'rHB SUPPLIBS FROM THB ~ORTH. 

Q. HOlf do you know that the clothing you saw some confedemf.es wearing 
was that sent from Richmond 1 

A. That was what was marked on the boxell. I saw the boxes; I saw the 
clothing when it came there; I knew it was the same clothing because it 
was new clothing, and I knew they had no other way to get it down there. 

LETTBRS FOR PRISONERS DBSTROYED. 

I saw 0. large number of letters opened; it was done at Dr. White'l!. I du 
not know that it was customary to open all letters sent to prisoners; I never 
saw any opened there before. I cannot tell to whom the letters were directed; 
they were addressed to the prisoners. I cannot remember when I ssw the lettcr~ 
opened; it was along in the latter part of the summer. I think there were 
about 25,000 or 30,000 prisoners there when those letters arrived. 

By the COURT: 

I saw about three hundred or four hundred dollars in money taken from the 
lettel's at Dr. White's house. The money was greenbacks and silver. Mrs. 
Reed kept it tbere in a box nntil the prison was broken up. There was no 
memorandum made of what letters the things came out of; she just opened 
them, took the things out, and threw the lettel'S aside. 

ABRBHMBNT BBTWBEN THE pnOSECUTIO~ AND DEFBNCB AS TO RECORDS IN 
BVIDKNCE. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE. There are some letters in the letter-book of the pris
oner to which I had intended to call attention; but as an agreement in regard 
to the records has just beeu entered into between .the counsel for the defence 
and Major Hosmer and myself, we will noL at this time call any special atten
tion to the records or any part of them. I will read t~at agreement, that it may 
be entered on the records: 

MU.ITARY COMMISSION, 
September 23, ] 865. 

It is agreed by counsel for the prisoner and the judge advocates for the government that 
the following records be admitted in evidence, to wit: 

Hospital Register and Indexes; . 
Death Register; 
Journal kept by Henry Wirz; . 
Letter Book of Henry Wirz; and such other records of the Andersonville prison as may be 

found hereafter, with the condition, however, viz., that the records so introduced in evidence 
be open to such objection as may be legally interposed' by either party, and with the under
standing that neitlier party shall be bound by Baid records except so far as they may legally 
and properly so bind him. . Tlie purpose in 80 introducing said records being only to assist 
the court in arriving at the trnth. 

N. P. CHIPMAN, 
Colonel, $re., Judge ~dfl_te. 

O. L. BAKER, 
Couael/or Herny Wir:. 

Mr. BAKER requested tbat the judge advocate specify any particular letters 
to which he proposed to refer in making out the case for tlle prosecution, eo that 
the defence might be prepared to meet any inferences drawn from them agains~ 
the prisoner. . 

l'he JUDBB ADVOCATE remarked tbat it was as improper at tbis time to argot. 
tbe evidence presented by the record, as to discuss the testimony given by tbe 
witnesses. On the argument of the case the judge advocate would refer to 
sucb letters as he might !leem important, and the counsel fOI' the defence could 
do the sarqe. 
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Mr. BAKBR, As we have to make our argument first, will the judge advo
cate designate, at some time before the argument begins, wbllt letters he pro
poses to refer to 1 

The JUDOH ADVOCATB. Yes, sir, I will do @O., 
The PRBSI,DENT. The judge advocate is bound to do that for the iuformll

tion or the court. 

THE POWER OF CAPTAI:'O WIRZ TO ORANT FUltLOlJOHS. 

1'he JUDOB ADVOCATE. There is one short letter contained in this letter
book to which I will now direct the attention of the court, as it has reference 
flo the power of Captain Wirz with regard to the gra~ting of furloughs: 

HE,\DQU.\RTERR COMMAND.\NT OF PRISON, 
Camp Sumter, Jufta 17, 1864. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report Lieutenant Wolfe, company --,57th Georgia vol
unteers, as being absent without leave. 

Lieutenant Wolfe was assigned for duty to me by the officer commanding post. On'Sat
urday last he applied for a furlough for two days. On yesterday I received a letter from him 
stating that he could Dot return, and asking for an extension of his furlough until TuesJay 
next. 

I am, captain, most respectfully, ~our obedient servant, 
H. WIRZ, 

Captai" Commaftiiftll.pmo", Camp'Sumter, Geor"a. 
, Captain W. S. WINDER, 

A"i,taftt Adj.ta.t Geftnoal. 

(See testimony in regard to shooting of prisoner" by the guards.) 

PROPOSITION OF THE JUDOI!: ADVOCATE IN REOARD TO CLUSINO THK PRO~ 
BCUTION. 

The JUDOB ADVOCATE. The government has fOllr or five witnesses yet re
maining, one or two of whom will be here, it is hoped, on Monday; but as they 
will probably testify to 110 new facts, we prefer to close, informally, to-dllY, 
with the understanding that such witnesses 88 may hereafter come shall be 
allowed to testify, and that any new matter, if requiring to be met by proof, 
may be so met by the defence, any necessary time being given for that purpose_ 
There will be also certain record evidence connecting .r.he Richmond govern
ment with the Andersonville prison, which we shall introduce before the trial 
finally closes. 

The court is aware, also, that we propose ,to introduce a set of photographs, 
embracing nine or ten views of Andersonville prison, taken on the spot. 

With these l"C@ervationl!, we propose now to close informally. 
Mr. BAKER remarked that it appeared to him that the government was pro

posing to hold in reserve too much important matter.' He had no objection to 
the examination, hereafter, of those four or five witnesses who would testify 011 

points which had already been gone over-who would give merely cumulative 
evidence; but in reference to the records which may be introduced with regard 
to the Richmond author;ties, he could I!careely consent that the prosecution 
should close until all such evidence had been introduced. . 

1'he JUDOE ADVOCATB. The gentleman makes the same mistake which he 
h88 l!1ade throughout this trial, in lIupposing thnt the investigation outside of the 
conduct of Captain Wirz is entirely in his keeping. The fact is that be has no 
right whatever to appear for any person other than Captain Wirz, except so far 
88 it may be necessary to exculpate the prisoner from the charge of conspiracy 
with others. 1'he counsel has no right to follow the government in its pllrsuit 
of any other persons than Captain Wirz. I say this that the court may not 
take into consideration the gentleman's objl'ction to the introduction hereafter of 
testimony bearing upon J eft'erilon Davis, Robert~. Lee, or any others connected 
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with the late rebel government. This is an investigation which is legitima&e 
under charge first; while the prisoner, I think, has quite enough to do to defend 
himself under charge second. So far as regards his personal relations and con
nection with higher authorities, he is just as competent to defend himself at one 
time as another. He has only to explain his conduct for the past year and a 
half, and if he should succeed in doing so he will have explained away all the 
charges connecting him with the conspiracy. I hope, therefore, that the court 
will consider favorably the propol!ition now made on the part of the government 
to close its case with the conditions stated. I do not see how the prisoner can 
be thereby prejudiced. . • 

Mr. BAKER. Anything that the prosecution may choose to introduce which 
does not affect Captain Wirz, will be, of course, immaterial to me. But the 
allegation in the charge is that the prisoner has conspired with certain person. 
named. and the court insists that he has conspired with certain pel'l!ons not named. 
Who those persons are we have n'o means of knowing. But if the judge advo· 
cate will put it upon the record that what he wishes to introduce has nothing to 
do with Captain Wirz. then I have nothing to do with what he intends to intro
duce. 

A I\IBMo'ER of the COURT. Thllt the judge advocate cannot do. 
llr. BAKER. Then, of course, I have the-right to insist that whatever has 

anything to do with Captain Wirz I have a right to defend him against. I 
think that I have answered the Buggestion of the judge advocate clearly and 
fairly. In regard to any evidence affecting Jefferson Davis. or anybody elae, 
if it is not connected with my client, I will not take up a moment's time in meet
ing it. But if it may affect my client in any way, then I must insist upon 
every legal right in order to meet it effectually. 'rhis is what I am bound to do. 
The eyes of too many people are upon me for me to admit anything against my 
client. Apllrt from that I will do with tbe greatest pleasure anything to accom
modate the judge ad vocate. 

The PRESIDENT. Why does the judge advocate wish permil!sion to introduce 
testimony hereafter? 

The JUDUB ADVOCATB.- Merely to save the time which would be consnmed 
in waiting for it. • 

',I.'he PRESIDENT. Is there any necessity for it? 
The JCDaB ADVOCATE. In my view there is a very great necessity. I regard 

it as a national necessity to show up the infamy of those connected with the late 
rebel government. 

The PRESlUfo;:-IT. Have you not the testimony at hand f Have you sent for 
the witnesses? 

'fhe JUDOE ADVOCATB. I have sent for many witnesses, but when they 
come here they prove ill many instances to be not the persons I expected. or 
they have no knowledge of the facts which I am seeking to establish. 'I'his 
makes it necessary for the government to send for other witnesses to bring out 
important facts under the first charge. l'his evidence may not he .material 80 

far as regards the prisoner, but it is important as touching greater and weightier 
interests. 

The PRBSJDENT. Is the telltimouy of a general character. or has it any par
ticular reference f 

'fhe JUDaE ADVOCATE. It is testimony of a general character not bearing 
directly upon the prisoner, but bearing upon others named and not named. 

'fhe PRBSIDBNT. How long will it probably take YI.IU to get that te:ltimony 
here? 

'rhe JUDGE ADvocA·rK. I cannot speak with any definiten~ on that poinL 
I have already said on tbe part of the government that if the prisoner should 
be in any way prejudiced by this additional evidence, so as to be compelled to 
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make lin additional defence, the representat:vcs of the government will not 
resist an application for more time. 

Mr. BAKER. Will you let us be the judge whether we do or do not require 
additional time 1 

The JUDGE ADVOCAToR. No, sir. I leave all such questions,lu it is proper 
they should be left, with the court. 

Mr. BAKER. If this matter cau be arranged in any way so that I can consent 
to it without subjecting myself to the cen~ure of having compromised the rights 
of my client, I will coneent . 

The JUDaE ADVOCATE. I llave given you the pledge of the government 
that if you should be prejudiced by this additional testimony, and require more 
time for your defence, the government will not resist yonr application for a con
tinuance. If you I\~k more than that, you uk more than I have a right to 
pledge. 

The PRBSIDBNT. The question of granting a continuance must always be 
left to the discretion of the court. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. So I understand I simply say that neither I nor 
my associate will resist such an ·application. 

Mr. BAKER. Very well. I wiII not resist the proposition of the judge advo
cate. I trust to the justice of the court to grant us every proper facility in 
making out our defence. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. With the nnderstanding which I have. iudicated the 
government 1I0\V eloses. 

Mr. BAKER. I propose in a few moments to submit a motion; but before do
ing so I will call a single witness, Mr. Craudall, who has already been examined 
on the part of the government, and who is very desirous to return to his home 
immediately. 

THE ABSENCE OF CAPTAI:'t WIRZ FROM ANDBRSONVILB DURING THE SUl\IMI-:R 
OF 1864. 

SSPTEMBER 23, 1864. 
W. W. CRANDALL, recalled for the defence: 
Lieutenant Davis was at Andersonville during most of the month of August

from among the first days of August; I cannot tell accurately when his com
mand commencea, but, from among the first days of August until about tbe 
~7th, 28th, or 29th of that month, he was reported to be in command, and gave 
orders to us, and we looked upon him liS our commander the same as we had 
previously looked upon Captain Wirz; we had nothing to do with Captain 
Wirz during that time. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I never knew of his exercising any authority over us during the time Lienten

ant Davis was in command; he might have exercised authority over others; I 
speak of my own knowledge about no authority being exercised over us; I am 
not certain as to the time when Davis took command, but I am quite certain as 
to the time that Captain Wirz took command again; I can merely state the 
time Davis took command from the best of my recollection; I think it was 
among the first days of August-perhaps in the first week of August--and he 
was relieved about the 27th, 28th, or 29th; he was relieved on one of those 
days, be'4llu8e Captain Wirz was there and gave orders, so that I supposed that 
he was then our commander; I recollect his giving an order to us-of' my 
squad-at the burial ground on oue of those days; I presume we might have 
Been Lieulenant Davis twice a week during that time j we saw him at irregular 
times; I know nothing of Captain Wirz. except that we had nothing to do with 
him during that time; 1 did Dot see him duringtbat time. 
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By the OOURT : 
When I speak of II us" and II we," I refer to myself and the squad of grave· 

diggers to which I belonged; Davis had been there before that time a llhoit 
period at a time, but I could not tell whether he remained there-in fact, I 
knew but little about him, except that I saw him occasionally during those two 
or three weeks which I have spoken of; I do not remember that I ever saw 
any order signed by him as lieutenant commanding the prison; all the orders 
that I ever knew coming from him were verbal orders to us ill .the Ilquad. 

COU~SEI. FOR THE DEFENCE ASK AN ADJOURN~IBNT OF THE COUR'r FOR A WI!EK. 
/ 

llr. BAKER. I have now a motion to make, of which tbe court has already 
bad some intimation-that is, that the court now adjourn for a sufficient length 
of time to enable tbe defence to prepare their eIlse. I ask for at least a week 
from next Tuesday. My reasons for asking this I have hastily written dowu, 
and, with the pfrmi8sion of the court, I will read them. 

lst. That, coming into the case at the day of its openiug, I have had no time 
to do more than keep along daily with the examination of witnesses put UPOD 

the Iltand by the prosecution. I have had no time to inform myself what wit
nesses the defence bave here, nor what they will testify to generally, nor upon 
what points any certain witnel'ses wiIl testify. Upon all these matters I mut 
now infurm myself by calling our witnesses together, and learning from them 
what they lenow, and upon what facts in the case they can testi(y. To do thill 
requires timE', which I must aek of the court. 

2d. There nre many points in the prosecution jut't closed, as there is in ~Tery 
eal!e, Dnd more especially in' cas~s of tile magnitude of this, which admit of, and 
require at our bands, complete refutal and contradiction. This I know can be 
done, but it necessitates the labor of overlooking the testimony and documents 
of tlle prosecution, which, numbering several t.housand pages, requires much 
rc::search and time. 

A third reason, and one which I regret to offer, is, that the labors devolving 
upon me in this caee have proven quite too heavy for me, and my own health 
requires that I should have a few days' rest. I regret to ask auy favor of this 
court, for reasons personal to myself. But when I state to the court tbat I am 
unable to go further with the case without rest, I trnst the court will do me the 
hOIiOI' to brIieve that the statement comes, not from a wi-'!h, but from an im
paired condition. 

A fourth reasun, and the all-iqiportant one in our defence, is this-and to 
give it more weight with this COUI·t, by being the more clearly seen, I must state 
it in comparison with thc means and powers of the government: 'fhe govern
ment has shown n commfndable dipposition to do in the general what could be 
made strongly to appear to be necel!sary for the defendant; hut it should bear 
in miud that it had consumed many months before the trial commenced in pre
paring I he proseclltion. 

Tbe PH"~IDRN'r. Many months1 
Mr HAKim. Yes, I have I'eason to think so. 
Tbe JUDGE ADVOCAT8. This is the first information the government has had 

.()f it. 
Mr. BAKER. Well, if I am wrong in my statement, let ·it go for what it is 

worth. 1'he learn I'd gentlemen conducting the prosecution have had the Itdvan
tage of all the facilities coming from that most efficient department knCMVtl ae the 
Bureau of Military Justice, and I may add, with honor rather than disre8pect, 
the advanta~e of the advice and judgment of that truly able and worthy public 
servant, Judge Holt, in devillillg the path for them to pursue. They have had 
mOlley untold, if needed, at their command. 1'bey have agents, servants, clerks, 
and reporters for every convenience, for every waDt. 1'hey have had tbe whole 
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or any portion of the detective and military force of the country to search and 
look up and bring before them any and every person who could in any way, or 
by the slightest word, throw any light upon their side of the case. In a word. 
then, they have had all that a great. earnl'st. and a powerful gO"t'rnment could 
with propriety bestow in accumulating the whole debris uf the fallen southern 
confederacy upou the bead of Captain Wirz. 

Bnt of this I do not complain, for I recite it only in comparison. How ill it, 
now, with the defence 1 Captain Wirz lies before you with a mind so shattered 
that he is unable even to give his counsel reliable information upon the most 
vital points of bis defence. He bas not even the means to procure the necessi
ties of a sick man, much less to defray the expenees incident to a trial like tbis. 
He bas books and documents. but they have, until to-day, been kept from his 
counsel by the government. He has witnesses, like the government, in all por
tions and in almost every State and village of the country. Some of these have 
come at his request, but many lllllre are kept away, even after being subpmnaed, 
because of their want of means to come. Others' obey your writs, and say, 
.. We have seen the charge"', and we can say, from oar long stay at Auderson
ville, that such and soch ones are not troe; but we bave no means to come, un
less you send it to ns." 

l.'.ne residence of others who are most important are known, but can only be 
caught by sending messengers to find out and serve them. fiu t this is not all. 
Some who have already arriv:ed, from the necessities of their families and diffi
culty to meet their expenses bere, bave left and gone away, while others have 
only been retained by advances of money made,by cOUDsel themselves. 

Other ",itnellses again write from a distance under fictitious names, asking if 
they will be protected if they come to testify. Others, who are most important 
yet. will not eome. unless, at a great expense, we send some one to bring them. 

Here then is, sickness and misery struggling against opulence and power. 
Here is abject poverty grappling with untold millions; here is a poor, destitute, 
distracted, and shut up prisoller. with powerless and inefficient counsel, endeavor
ing to compete with all the ability and power and means that the most powerful 
government can bestow to crush him. 

Truly. gentlemen, I may say. that we as his counsel. in all our good intentions, 
are but presumptuous, we in our weakness do but insult the majesty of our 
gOTernment when we attempt 80 much. For these I'easons, I ask that the 
court give os at least until a week from next 'ruesday, before we enter on the 
defence, And if during the mean time, for the want of means. we cannot get 
together the distantly separated elements of our. defence. I, for one, shall feel 
it my duty to relinquish it entirely. Lest any misconstruction be put upon my 
language, and it be snid I want confidence in our cause, I must reiterate that 
I believe that Captain Wirz has a good ,nd complete defence. , 

'.l'he JUDOH ADVOCATE. So far as regards the application made by the counsel 
for tIle defence, I leave that entirely to the discretion of the court; but I feel it 
my duty, in behalf of at least one hundred soldiers of the army of the' United 
States, who have testified here and who$e testimony is as yet unimpeached, to 
resent as an insult to them the last remark of the gentleman, which would seem 
to imply that they have all testified falsely. 

:Mr. BAKER. No such inference can justly be drawn from any remark which I 
have made. We may admit that the horrors of Andersonville are indescribable 
by tongoe or pen. yet still we may be able to show, as we confidently hope to 
do, that for those horroTs Captain Wirz is not in any way rl'sponsible. We all 
know that prison discipline and military control are necellsarily harsh as compared 
with civi1life, and they may embrace many things which look almost murderous j 
but I believe, from wllat the witnesses on onr side tell me, that Captain Wirz 
can evade whatever has been charged againet him. 

Se.veral of the witnesses on the part of the prosecution have swom positively 
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that they. tlaw the prisoner commit most barbarous acts of cruelty during the 
month of August, 1864; yet we shall show, by many witnesses who were con
nected witb the Andersonville prison, that Captain Wirz was at that time at 
home, lying on his bed sick, and expected to die every day. With the greatest 
respect for the judge advocate, I must remind him that sometimes, as we all 
know, witnesses swearthll..t they saw a person do a thing ata certain time, when 
other witnesses show conclusively that the person at that time waS not within 
miles of tbat place. Thus there wertl many things done at Audersonville in the 
name of Captain Wirz, and as prisoners may have supposed were done personally 
by the" Old Dutch captain," 8S they called him; yet we expect to show that 
lie was not there at the time, and in fact was so sick as to be unable to stand. 
If we cau show that any of tbe witnesses on the part of the government have 
been mistaken in thei:- e"iden~e, and that Captain Wirz is not the moneter which 
they may believe him to be, this court I apprehend will gladly listen to such 
evidence for the sake of the honor of the country and the honor of humanity. 

A MEMBER of the COIlRi·. If the paper which has been read by counsel is to 
go bpon the record, I must say that it seems to me to contain statements which 
are altogether unwarranted by the facts. The power of the government and 
the helplessness of the prisouer are contrasted very ur.justly. For instance, in 
reference to the facilities for procuring witnesses, I helieve that the defence hu 
received from the government every facility for bringing its witnesses here. 

Mr. BAKER. We admit that. 
A MEMBER of the COURT. You do not admit it in th'lt paper. 
Then again it was stated that witnesses could not come on account of the 

great expense. Certainly it cannot be expected that the government should 
pay witnesses in advance for their traQsportation and atfendance. 

The J UDOE ADVOCATE. The government pays citizens summoned as witnesses 
three dollars per day, and mileage. 

Mr. BAKER. I cheerfully admit that the government has shown a commend
able disp~sition to afford the defence every facility in procuring the attendance 
of witnesses. I trust that no improper motive will be attributed to me in makiug 
the application which I have. submitted. I have tried to avoid insinuating any 
blame against any person. I respect my government and those connected with 
it too much to indulge in any disrespectful insinuations. If I h'lve iuadvertently 
made any remark which may appear disrespectful, I trutlt that tbe court will 
have the kindness to brlieve that nothing of the kind was intended. 

'l'he court was cleared fin- deliberation, and when the doors were reopened. 
the president (addressing llr. Baker) announced the decision of the court as 
follows: 

. The motion for a continuancc based upon your written application is overruled. 
At the-same time, in consideration of the state of your health, aud as an act of 
courtesy to you, the court has decided to adjourn until llext 'l'uesday morning 
at 10 o'clock. 

'l'he court thereupon adjourned until Tuesday, September 26, 1865, at 10 
o'clock a. m. 

THE sUPPI.JES FRO~ 'THE NORTH. 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1865. 
Dr. M. 111. MARSH, for the prosecution: 
For the last two or three years I have had charge of the United States Sani

tary Commission matters in the States of Florida, Georgia and the Carolinas. 
I was s() employed from early iu January, 1863, till the close of the rebellion. 
I was stationed at Beaufort. 8. C. While I was there, we received sanitary 
stores for pTisoners in the custody of the rebel government and purchased also 
of a United States quartermatlter. 'When we had not articles from other Bources 
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we purchased from U nitl'd States quartermatlters for that purpose. I (orwarded 
clothing and provisions, sanitary stores, to Andersonville, Ga .• for the use of 
the prisoners there. I made a memorandum of the amouut of the articles sent 
there, or had it made. 

Q. Look at the paper hauded you and state if that is the memorandum' 
A. That is it. It is a correct list of stores sent to Andersonville. Ga. Perhaps 

I ought to remark that we were sending to five other pointe at the same tiine. but 
in making out the lists we selected only those things that were put down in oar 
record as sent to Anderllonville. Georgia. 

The paper. of which the following is a copy. was olFered in evidenc3 by the 
judge advocate and is attached to the record. 

Storu Hilt to prUOfIer. at .A.7Ider.01tville. Georgia. 

6, 062 wool shirts. 6, 431 wool aoeka. 
6,993 wool drawers. 60 pillow _. 
3,9S0 handkerehiefs. 268 bed sacks. 

60] colton sbirts. l:l"l combs. 
], 128 cotton drawers. 100 tin cup •• 
2, ]00 bloulIeII. 2 box8l' tin wanl. 
4,235 wool pants. 4.O9'l pounds condellll8d milk. 
], 520 wool bats. 4,0;12 pounds condensed colf!!e. 
2, 565 overcosts. 1, 000 pounds farina. 
5, 385 blankets. I, 000 pounds corn starch. 

272 quilts. 4, !.!12 pounds tomatoes. 
2, J:lO pair. sboes. 24 pounds chocolate. 

] 10 cotton coats. 3 boxes lemon juice. 
] 40 vests. 1 barrel dri!!d apples. 

46 cotton pants. 111 barrels crackers. 
034 wrappers. 60 boxes cocoa. 

69 jacke"'. 7,200 pounds beef stock. 
12 overalls. Paper, envelopes, &c. 

817 pairs slippers. Pepper, mustard. 
3,147 towels. One box tea, 70 pounds. 

I do not know exactly how much more of the qualities of colFee a pound 
of condelllled colFee contains than a pOllnd of ordinary colFee; in regard to the 
beef I!tock, one pound is supposed to be equlll to seven pouuds of beef. I do 
not know about the colFee and milk. but I think oun pound id equal to five 
pounds of the raw article. A portion of these articles were sent in the month of 
July; but a small portion of them. W e be~n to send them quite regularly from 
about the 10th or the 15th of August up to about the 1st of November. 1864. 
I have no evidence that those articles were ever received at Andersonville; all 
I know respecting it is that I either personally or through some agent-I did 
not do it lDyself but in two or three instanced-passed the stores over to som~ 
agent deputed by the confederate government to receive them. This agent of 
the confederate government usually, not alwaYd, gave a receipt for the article!!. 
with a promise on my part that I should return that receipt when he obtained 
a receipt from the persons to whom he delivered them; if the things were sent 
to a prisoner personally, why he returned that prisoner's receipt, or if he deHvered 
them to the quartermaster, he handed me the quartermaster'" receipt, and when 
he did that I returned him his receipt. That was done in many casei!. I do 
not know about his authority; I know that I returBed his receipt to him when 
he produced a receipt from some par~y to whom he haa delivered the articles. 
That was not always the case, however; once or twice some of the agentd who 
were sent refnsed to give receipts; they said they would transmit the articles 
but they would not give receiptd. It was a matter we cared very little about. 
)t'or instance, Colonel Waddy. on one or two occasions, I know of one certainly, 
refused to give a receipt. He was a rebel agent. I refer now to the men who 
were deputed by the confederate authorities to receive the things; sometimes 
ODe mau·was deputed to receive it and sometimes another. Colonel Waddy 

H. Ex. Doa. 23-27 
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was at one time. and Colonel Ley, of Cbarleston. wbo was formerly on General 
Scott's staff. Tbey came witb authority, and otbers came. Perbaps 1 ought 
to state how the matter was brought about. In tbe beginning of June or July 
I wrote to tbe autboritie8 of tbe Cbarleston jail. asking if tbey would receive 
8upplies for tbe prisoners who were in need. 'I'hey very readily cousented to 
do so, and apparently in good faith did receive them; they received them at a 
ferry on Broad river, 8eparating Port Royal island from the main land; two 
places on the Savannah river, and one or two otber places. were the points 
designated for tbe flags of truce. aud tbey received tbe articles there. Tbey 
would designate tbe time for tbe next meeting; [lay if it was Thursday it would 
be on the following Monday. and then the supplies would be forwarded in that 
way. At fir8t it was an individual bU8iness on my part, approved by them. 
and tbe 8upplies received by tbem and receipts were given to me personally. 
The good8 received were first sent to Cbarleston jail. and not to Alldersonville. 
Subsequently it assumed that magnitude and importance that General Foster 
tbought it better to take it under his own 8upervision. He had before tbat, in 
a private way. allowed us f1ag8 of truce to enable us to do it; he then Bent 
Major Allderson. his cbief of staff. and other officers of hill staff. to see about 
tbe matter. and finally an ag.-nt of exchange was appointed to meet an agent 
ot" exchange appointed by tbe confederat,e government. 'I'hat answeN tbe' 
question wbetber thele was autbority or not. After tbat the matter pa...sed out 
of my hands. the agent appointed by GeUt·ral ~"osler doing tbis busineB8 for 
me. Wbat first attracted my attention to Anderl!onviJIe was, prisoners would 
epcape and come to us telling us of their destitute condition there. I must bave 
known it, I think, as early as June, 1864. I canllot tell tbe precise time, but it 
must have been as early as that. In tbe official capacity I have named I 
received mails, letterB for prisoners at Anderllonville. Letters would be sent to us 
from friends in different parls of' the country in large numbers. Some greenbacks. 
government notes and sometimes gold would be in them. Postage stamps, too; 
all that kind of circulating medium. gold, greenbacks, postage stamps. And silver 
sometimes. though in 8IDall quanti'ies. I used At first to pass them over to the 
postmaBtel' at Beaufort, and let bim hand tbem over to the agent conducting the 
flags of truce appointed by General l!'oster, but subsequently I handed tbem 
over directly to the agent appointed by General Foster, wbo transmitted tbem. 
Tbe number of letters WAS very large. I ceased to I!end provisions to Ander
sonville in November; there came an order from Wasbington forbidding it. 

Crol.ls-examined by COUNSBL : 
I tbink we commenced 'sending goods of this de8cription to Andersonville 

1lbout tbe lOth of August; we had sent el~elVbere before that; this list em
braces the goods first sent; I mllde up tbis list from the entries made at the 
time on our recordl.l; it appears to be a copy; it is copied from my records, And 
tbe deliveries of theBe goods were scattered along at different timet!. My impres
sion is that tbe first package was sent to Ubarleston, to be forwarded from 
Charleston to Andersonville; all of them were not sent to Charlestou; we sent 
to places on the Savannah river and also to the ferry I bave Ilpoken of, besides 
Cbarleston; tbree different places; I tbink the same agent was perhaps at all 
tbree places. but one agent did not receive them all; they were delivered at 
different times, scattered along; for iustance. Oolonel Ley, wbo received goods 
at one place, may not bave received them at anotber place, and again he may 
have done so; I cannot say as to that. I seut the stores from Beaufort my
self; all of the goods did not go first from BeaufOl·t; some of tbem were bougbt 
of the United States quartermaster at Hilton Head and were never sent to 
Beaufort; others bought of the United States quartermaster were sent to 
Beaufort und repacked tbere; we ordered some goode from New York; 1 either 
saw tbe goods ordered from other places or I had an invoice. A few goods: 
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were ordered from New York and tbey came invoiced to mt'; but the boxes 
were not opened; the boxes came to me and passed through my hands; they 
were not directed to Andersonville in New York, but to me at Beaufort or at 
Hilton Head. The boxes containing the goods on the list, not the goods, came 
under my personal inspection, or it may be under that of some of my clerks; 
probably my head clerk. but he reported to me and I saw his list daily. They 
went to Charleston and to two differentjlaces on the Savannah river, from me ; 
when tbey first left me all of them di not go to Charleston; some went to 
Charlpston, some went to this ferry of which I spoke, and others went to the 
Savannah river. After they went to tholle three places they went into tbe 
hands of those deputed by tbe confederate authorities at tbose plaet's to receive 
them; I do not know that one of those persons was a Union officer detailed or 
paroled by tbe southern government for tbat purpose; I do not know that any 
of oar men were sent to tbose points; I did not come personally in connection 
with any of the men who received the goods. I did simply tbis: when the 
goods were sent from Beaufort I I'ent an aglmt from my own establishment, wbo 
committed them to General Foster's agent of exchange, and be took charge of 
them until they passed into the bands of tbe confederate agent of exchange; 
I received evidence of tbeir going beyond the tbree places named; I received 
receipts Bhowing they went to other placeB; I did from Andersonville. I 
could DO' tell wbat portion of the goods embraced in that list I received 
receipts for as baving arrived at Andersonville; I could not tell about it, 
for it was a thiag that paned out of my hands. I was satisfied tbe tbings 
were to be taken tbere from the assertions of the agents aud their manner 
of conducting tbe exchange; tbey seemed to be determined to take the 
things tbere; tbey said they would and I was satisfied with that; and tbey 
gave me the receipts wbich I have Bpoken of; and then again the receipts which 
they obtained and wbich would come in a week or two subsequently, Bhowed 
that they had dealt honestly with tbem. I have no knowledge whatevel" wbat 
proportion I received receipts for, not the lea!!t. 

Tbe JUDOB ADVOCATB. In connection with tbis testimony I desire to call 
i.be attention of the court to the following letter, written by the prisoner, and 
which I find in his letter-book: 

HEADQUARTERS COMMANDANT OF PRISON, 
Camp Slunter, NOfltJmbr.r 12, 1864. 

CAPTAIN: I received yt'sterday by railroad (18) eighteen packages of clothing for the 
!ednal prisoneTII of war at this post, to wit: 

Five balM of blankets, consisting of 399 pieces. 
One box of shoes, consisting of 60 pairs. 
Four boxes of pants, consisting of 240 pieces. 
Three boxes of draweTII, consisting of 396 pieees. 
Oile box of socks, conaisting of 3Y6 pieees. 
}o~our boxes of shirts, consistillg of 3:l4 pieces. 
I .hall distribute them without delay and forwarol you the receipts of the prisoners, when 

rompleted. 
Very respecLfully, your obedient servant, 

Captain T. W. NEELY, 
,dl$uta"t Q.arl~rm .. tllf'. 

H.·WIBZ. 
Captai" Comma"diRK Pri.oll. 

THB DISPOSITIO:oe OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL CHA:'IIDLBR'S RBPORT SHOWING THB . 
CONDITION OF ANDERSONVILLB PRISON. 

SEPTBMB8R 26, 1865. 
J. B. JONBS, for the prosecution: 
I W88 a clerk in the rebel war department during the past four years. I received 

froID the mails all the letters addressed to the secretary of war; they were 
brougbt to me from the post office by messengers. It W88 my duty to open 
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them and read them. I made a brier synopsis of the contents and sent them 
to the secretary. The report of Colonel Chandler in relation to the Andereon
ville prison was a report that should have gone to the adjutant general, but that 
document was sent to my office by mistake. I turned it over and looked at it; 
I did not pretend to read it. I read a few heads of paragraphs, and it was either 
sent by me immediately to the secretary, or possibly. probably it W88 Bent for 
by the secretary, because he may have eXfected it. I did not read lengthy 
reports j indeed they did not come there. W88 in the office after Mr. Seddon 
took charge of the war department. I remained there till the evacuation. thi~ 
spring. 1 canDot be positively certain About his custom with regard to laying 
business before the president, but he had frequent conferences with the pret!i
dent, almost daily when they were both wel1. I have seen him going then', 
taking his papers himself. 

TUB RBLATIONS RXISTING BETWBN ORNBRAL WI:oiDRR AND TUB AUTIIORITIRS 
AT RICHMOND. 

I was at Richmond while General Winder W88 commandant j he had Beveral 
provost marshals under him during martial law. The general impreuion with 
regard to him was that he W88 fU8sy, and the official authorities did not like to 
have quarrels with him, I don't know why they did not like to have quarrels 
with liim. I suppose because he W88 an old man and a little fretful, or 
something of that kind, and becau8e he bad been sustain6'i. I don't bow 
who hi8 special protector was; I only know that during martial law tbere, 
his prov08t marshal, Major Griswold, (thi8 was in 1862,) said that in regard to 
certain matters about the destruction of tobacco, &e., he was acting under the 
instructions and counsel of Mr. Benjamin, then 8ecretary of Iltate, Mr. Ran
dolph being then 8ecretary of war. 

Q. Was there a clamor mltde against him and ail effort made for his removal ! 
A. Very great, in the community-very great. 
Q. Who interposed" Who were hi8 friends t 
A. That I don't kllow. He was appointed before Sp.cretary Benjamin nea

~d the office of secretary of war, and it was my belief that he 8tm had him &$ 

his coun8el, and I 8UpPOse protector. I was in the war office all the time. I 
have kept a diary; that i8 a private and secret literary flnterprise of my own. 
o1t wi1l be published as 800n as I am well enough to revise it. A large publish
·ing hou8e in the north has contracted with me, and the custody of it was given 
to them several months ago. I don't know whose particular favorite Gt>nera1 
Winder was, becau8e I had no opportunity or desire to watch General Winder 
in his movements. I know, however, that he frequently went to the execntive 
office. Whether he went to see the pre8ident or Mr. Benjam~n, it is impoesible 
for me to say. Mr. Benjamin's office was in the same building, on the NJIle 
floor, and in tbe immediate vicinity of the president's, in the old granit~ build
ing. formerly the United State8 custom-hou8e at Richmond. I do not know 
,how General Winder was regarded by the pre8ident. All I know is that be 
:was sustained in office by tbe president. There were a great many efforts to 
·efFect.hid removal. The citizens wanted a southern man to be what they called 
.. master of Virginia." Indeed, hi~ authority extended ont of Virginia. I have 
known him to order arrests in different States. I CRnnot tell what Mr. Beoja
min'8 inBuence was with the president. Mr. Benjamin was unpopular as secre
taryof ··war. It was understood that the delegation from bis own State in Con
gress desired his rem:lval. A clamor in the field, too, as wen 88 from t.h~ 
gentlemen and other8, it was thought, induced hi8 resignation or removal; and 
.be was immediately promoted to be secretary of 8tate, the head of the eabiiR"L 

Q. Was he regarded as very near tbe president in power t 
.A. J U8t.88 I have said. His being made the head of the cabinet indicates thu 
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he had the confidence of the president, and all conceded to him superior talents 
and abilities to allY other member uf the cabinet. He had been the legal ad
viller of the government-the first attorney general, or minister of justice, &8 they 
called it. 

Q. Did yon understand that he W&8 regarded &8 General Winder's special 
friend and protector f 

A. Well, sir, the information which I received on that point from the provost 
marshal, Major Griswold, General Winder's subordinate, WB8 that he had the 
counsel and advice of .&Ir. Beujamin in regard to what he should do about the 
destruction of tobacco, in the event of the city being occupied by the enemy. 

(Counsel for the accused declined to cross·examine the witness.) 

TUB RBLATIONS BXISTINO BBTWBBN OBNKRAL WINDBK AND TUB AUTHORITIBS 
A'r RICHMOND. 

SBPTBMBBR 26, 1865. 
PHILIP CASHMYBR, for the prosecution: 
For the l&8t four years I WB8 detective offiCf'lr nnder General Winder. I was 

with General Winder from the time he commenced his duties 118 provost mar
shal until he died. I W&8 his special confidential detective. Well, my duties 
Wl're, any imporlant matters such as detectives have to attend to I attended 
to for him, such &8 examining prisoners and making repol'ttl upou them and mat
ters of that sort. I was admitted into his family also. The relations exist-ing 
between him and Mr. Jefferson Davis were very friendly indeed, very confi
dential. I often heard General Winder say so. I often saw him go there and 
come from there. I remember when an effort WB8 made by Generals Bragg and 
Ransom to have him removed, Mr. Davill-President Davill-was his special 
friend then. When the order relieving General Winder came from the war 
department he took it and went up to Mr. Davis. The order was relieving him 
from duty in Richmond. He took it and went over and saw President Davis, 
and he indorsed on it, as well as I can recollect. It that it was entirt'ly unneces
sary and uncalled for." After that General Winder Wl'.s sent to Ooldsboro', 
North Carolina, to take the field; he WB8 there a weck or two, and an order 
then came for him to go to Andersonville and take command there. His powers 
were not extended for some months after that. They were then They 
made him ctlmmissioner general. commissary general of prisonel'l5. They called 
him commissioner general. I still continued with him till he died in my tent at 
Florenc.e, South Carolina. As well as I can recollect, the order sending W. 
S. Winder to Andersonville to layout the prison caml' from the war depart
ment. General Winder desired to send him, and the war department sauction~d 
it. I saw the son go with the general down to thtl war department and come 
from there. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL: 
Q. Where did that order comc from for W. S. Winder to go' 
A. As well as I can recollect, General Winder proposed to send him. I did 

not read the order; I saw the paper. I do not know anything about what was 
in it, only from what I heard the general and Captain Windersay. Theywere 
discussing it. I don't know who signed the order; I don't know anything about 
t.hat. I think, if I am not mistaken, Mr. Seddon was secretary of wllr then. Ii 
don't know what month it WB8 in. I can't remember. At that time I WB8 in. 
General Winder's office. That office was at the eomer of 'l'enth and Broad! 
streets, in Richmond. General Winder went to'Andersonville in the latter part 
of June or the early part of July, 1864; I forget which. I understand, when. 
~ was asked about the order. that it was the order to layout the prison referred ' 
&0. His Bon went there long before General Winder went. W m. S. Winder 
and he had a conference with the general before he went there. I remained. 
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with the geUl'raJ all the time. 1 know nothing about the laying out of that 
prison. only what I heard the general and his son say previous to his starting. 

Q. Do you know of General Windel· ha"ing frequent official busiUt'88 with 
Mr. Davis 1 

A. Yes, sir; so I have heard him say; that is all I know about it. I have 
often heard him say that he had to go to see the president on official business. 
but whether he wellt there·on any other business I do not know. I know be 
went there for the prellident to protect him rn some matters; I could Jlot say 
how many times. I have known him to do it more than once. I suppose 1110 0 

or three times. I don't know exactly. I was in Richmond about three yean .. 
as we)) as I can recollect, under General Winder. And during all those t.hree 
years he might have gone to the president oftener thau two or three times for 
protection, but 1 do not know of IIny moreo 'I'he rest of the time he went on 
official duty. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONy.-ol HE CONDlTJON OF THE PRISONBRS IN TUB HOSPITAL. 

SEPTBMBBR 26, 1865. 
. Dr. E. A. FLEWBLLAN, for the prosecution: 

I lleld feveral positions in the rebel army. My first position in the com
mencrment of the rebellion was surgeon of a regimen I. I was aftrrwards med· 
ical director, under Genel al Brag.g", and, subsequently to that, I was inspector 
of general hospitals for the army of Tennessee. 

Q. While you were inspector of prison hospitals for the army of TenuC$see, 
did your charge aldo includE' prillon hospitals t 

A. I was so inatructrd by the !lurgeon general; towards the latter part of the 
time I held that position. 01 visited the prieon hospitnlat Andersonvilltl on three 
occasions. The first occasion was before I had the I1IJsignment from the l'urgeon 
general ae inppector general. I was sent down under order from the director of 
general hospitals. It was a few days before General Johnston wall relieved by 
General Hood. I do not rem.,emberthe month. It WRS in July or August, 1864. 
The general condition of the ho~pjtal 011 my first arrival was a bad one. It was 
not of sufficient capacity. The tents were of all ,·meties and sizes. and were 
in pretty bad condition. I did not see Rny bunks except such as wt"re impro. 
vised of forked sticks and things of that kind. 'I'he furniture of the hospital. if 
it could be called such, was l'Xceedingly meagre and very dirty. The tents 
were all dirJ,y; they had dirt floors without planking, and that, of course. ac
counted for their filthy condition, because everybody who knows pine wood,; 
knows that a man cannot step on piney gronnd without getting very dirty. The 
policing of the establishment was inefficient. There seemed to be an effort to 
keep it clean; but, notwithstanding all that, it wall not as clean as a man would 
desire. 'I'he cooking departmrnt was very meagrely supplied. It was not sup
plied 8S it ought to bave been. There was some complaint about the quality 
and character of the rations. I looked into that as far as 1 could. Being there 
but one day, a man could not form a very satisfactory opinion as to the quality 
of the rations issued. I saw them during the time I was there, and saw nothing 
but. beef and bread. 

By the COURT: 

Well, it was, in the main, corn· bread. At that time Dr. White was in charge 
.of the bospital. I rather think I did mak~ some suggestions ill regard to the 
.changes needed there, but 1 am not very definite about it. l'he court will ex
.cuse me for making this remark, that 1 wrote out a very full repOrt for the 
benefit of the director of hospitals. He bad been a short while previous to that 
.time, as 1 understood, instructed by the surgeon general to take charge of all 
Jllrison hospitals as well as confederate hospitals in that territory. He Iwl heard 
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various reports in reference to Anderl!onville, and he sent me down to make a 
full report. I made that report to him, but I have no copy of it; and it was so 
long sillce. and there have been so mauy changes, that I cannot remember very 
definitely the details. It is only generally that [ can remember. I gave a full 
statement in that report. but that statement was never forwarded beyond Dr. 
Stout, who was the director of hospitl1ls. to my knowledge. I gave the reason 
for it to the judge advocate. I suppose it is not necessary for me to state it to 
the court. I made quite II. full and minute report to Dr. Stout, and he made an 
indorsement npon it, with the intention of sending it on immediately to:the lIur
goon general; but. at that time, Surgeon Covey, who belonged to the department 
of the inspector of hospitals, being himself, I think, from Virginia, came down 
into Georgia, I think, under orders from the surgeon geueral, and this report of 
mine was placed by Dr. Stout in his hands to look at, 8S he was about making 
a trip to Andersonl'ille himself. He kept the report for some weeks. In the 
mean time Dr. S&out, who was at Macon at the time the' report was put in his 
hands, had removed his office to Columbus, Georgia. Dr. Covey kept it for 
Ilome weeks, and then handed it to me. I think it WIUI fully three weeks before 
he gave it to me to return to Dr. Stout. About that time the communications 
were all broken up. and I do not think my report was ever forwarded to Rich
mond. Dr. Covey left for the purpose of going back to Richmond. Dr. White 
left Andersonville somewhere between my first and second visit~: it was between 
August and November. I cannot tell you the mll,nth. When I was first at 
Anderl!onville he was there in the capacity of'senior surgeon of the post. As I 
remarked previously, the hospital was placed under the general direction Qf the 
director of hospital". Dr. Stout. Subsequent to that time I saw a copy of an 
order seut by Dr. White to Dr. Stout, which was an assignment by the secre
t rry of war of Dr. White as chief surgeon of prison hospitals, and from that time 
he ceased to r"port to Dr. Stout. I suppose he regarded it as promotion. I 
never did understand, nor did Dr, Stout, what was the-meaning of that assign
ment. I think it was ill the neigborhood of the time of General Winder's ap
pointment as commissary general of prisoners. I am not able to say whether 
they left together. I was out in the west at the time. I presume they did; 
but I do not say it, because ldo not know. I have never seen Dr. White since 
I saw him the first time; but my understanding has been, thAt he was a sort of 
staff officer of General Winder, and w~ with him all the time. 

Cross-examined by COU~SKi. : 
I do not know when General Winder left Richmond to go to Andersonville; 

I knew nOlhing about that; [found General Winder there on the first visit 1 
made to Anderllonville; I llid not know how long he had heen there; I had no 
information about Surgeon White going with him. except that I found Dr. 
White there iu the capacity of senior surgeon of the pOBt, and subsequent to 
that I saw an order from the war department assigning Dr. White as chief 
I!urgeon yf military prisons. or words to that effect. alld he left the hospital at 
or abont the time that General Winder left Andersonville; I do not know where 
he went; I can tell you what I understood, hilt 1 know nothing about it of my 
own knowledge; I do not know anything about hil1 leaving Audersonville, 
except that I did'not find him there on my second visit. 

The JUUGB ADVOCATB stated that the prosecution haa no further evidence 
to present to day. 

RBMARKS RELATIVE TO MR. SCHADE PASSI:-lG LBTTERS BETWBEN CAPTAIN 
WIRZ A~D MRS. WIRZ. 

Mr. BAKER. Before proceeding to offer testimony, 1 propose, in accordance 
with the practice of the courts. to open with a s~tement of what we expect to 
prove in our defence. 
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The PRKSIDRNT. That is not required by the rule. 
Mr. BAKBR. I don't know that tbere is any rule about it. 
The PRRSIDENT. It is not customary at all in military court.s. 
The JUDaH ADVOCATB. I am desired by Mr. Baker to make a statemPJlL 
Mr. BUSR. I beg pardon j I simply said to the judge advocate that if 

there was anything out of the way which I did not know about it had better 
be settled now. 

The JUDaB ADVOCATR. Well sir. it is a disclosure which I should think 
would not be very pleal!&nt to your associate. and I prefer not to make it unless 
you insist npon it. 

Mr. SCHADK. After what has been said I wish the jndge advocate to state 
the whole thing. 

The JUDaH ADVOCATB. I will do 80. Within the last fortnight very strin· 
gent rules and regulations have been sought to be obtlerved with regard to the 
cnstody of the prisoner. so that it would be impossible for him to receive any· 
thing clandestinely.' With this object. interviews between him and his wife are 
in the presence of an officer specially designated. so as to prevent anything im
proper pusing to the prisoner. But there have occurred two or three instances 
of this kind: the prisoner would bring a note or a letter and hand it to his 
connsel, Mr. Schade. and without being submitted for examination. it would be 
delivered to Mrs. Wirz j afterward BOme response would be delivered by lIr. 
Schade to the prisoner. Mr. Schade was seen two. or three days ago to hand 
him some money and a "lip of paper. which I myself saw the prisoner read and 
crush in his hand. I intended at the time to have had it taken away from him. 
but something else attracted my attention at the time. and subsequently it was 
too late. This morning again a letter was passed by the prisoner to Mr. Schade. 
and without submitting it to me cr anyone else for inspection. it was handed to 
the witness. Gazcetti-who bas been a very active man for the defence-who 
wrote a letter to the New York Daily News. which bas been published. That 
witness has gone away with the letter which Mr. Schade handed to him. I have 
requested its delivery to me. and Mr. Schade says he cannot produce it. I make 
this disclosure not be(,.8use I desired to make it. but because it has been forced 
upon me. I think that the counsel has indulged in a course of practice quite 

. improper. as he himeelf must understand. 
The PRSSIDBNT. Cannot Mr. Schade give us the contents of that letter! 
The JUDGS ADVOCATS. I don't know. 'He CAnnot give it to me. 
Mr. SCHADK. I never have thought there was anything wrong in giving a 

letter from Captain Wirz to his wife j I knew that the contents of tht'Be letters 
did not relate to anything. but perhaps some private mattere-asking perhaps 
for clothing or something of that kind. So far as regards the money which the 
judge advocate says I have been seen to give to the prisoner. I will state that I 
gave that money out of my own pocket. simply that tbe prisoner might bave the 
means to buy some extra food j I have done tlO fl·equently. and I do not at all 
hesitate to declare it openly. In regard to the letter this morning. the .,risoner 
handed me this letter. and I received it in the presence of the officer haliog 
charge of the prisoner. 

Lieutenant MURPHY. (to Mr. Schade.) Did I not tell yon not to take it' 
Mr. SCHADE, (to Lieutenant Murphy.) I told you that I did not think there 

was anything wrong in the letter. 
The PRKSIDENT. Did you see the contents of the letter Mr. Schade 1 
Mr. SCHADK. Not having time to examine the letter. nor to carry it to Mrs. 

Wirz. I handed the letter to one of the witnesses tbat he might deliver it to 
Mre. Wirz. As BOon as I Ilee him. even if he shall have delivered the letter. I 
will allk him to go to Mrs. Wirz and bring the letter back to me. As to the 
letter which I the other day received from the prisoner, I will merely state that 
80 little did I conceive that there was anything improper in the matter, that I 
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bandeo.d it over to the bailiff of the court who carried it to Mrs. Wirz. There 
bas certainly been no wrong intention on my part j if I had liad any idea that 
I was committing anything wrong I certainly would not have done it. But I 
shall have this letter produced as soon &8 I have an opportunity, and the court 
ean then convince itself that notbing improper has been done or intended to be 
done. Tbis is all the explanation I can make of tbis matter. 

The PKRsIDHN'r, (to Mr. Schade.) YOI,l will produce tbat letter and band it 
to the judge advoeate. 

Mr. SCHADH, Certainly; I sball do so &8 Boon &8 I have an opportunity. 
Mr. BAKRR. I will simply say tbat I knew nothing about this matter; I 

heard some sharp words between my colleague and the judge advocate, and I 
requel!ted that tbe wbole tbing might come out, It bas no reference to me 
whatever. 

'l'be JUDGH ADVOCATR. I want the counsel (Mr. Schade) to feel that he does 
Dot possess the discretiou to exercise that kind of liberty. We hear very often 
of bribes being offered to sentries, and money is a very ready means of obtain
ing aflolistance in tbat way. I make this remuk that counsel may not assume 
to himself a discretion to do 88 he admitll he has done, especially when the 
offieer in eharge of the prisoner tells him tbat be must not accept th(' letter. 

Mr. SCHADH. Allow me to say another word; I never have given the prisoner 
more than five dollars at one time; I bave given bim money in the presence of 
tbe officers at' tbe old capitol; I never tbought tbat I was doing anything 
wrong j and if I have the 88suranCA that the prisouer will get better fare tban 
be gets now, there will be uo necessity for me to give him any more money. It 
has been on bis urgent request tbat I have done so. 

The JUDO!!: ADVOCATB. He gete everything that he desires. 
Mr. SCHADH. He says that he does not. 
The JUDGH AOVOCA'rs. I very much doubt that, because thelo are sanitary 

atorcs at the prison all the time for the use of the sick. 
Tbe PRBSIDBNT, (to the judge advocate.) You had better inquire into the 

matter and see whether tbe prisoner is suft'ering from any deprivation whatever. 
The JUDGH ADVOCA'fB. I will do so. 
lit-. BAKRR. I do not think it is at all necessary to bring up that subject; I 

have frequently visited the prison myself, and I am aatisfied that the prisoner 
farea &8 well &8 any man can in bis circumstances. Of course, a sick man may 
want some little delicacies whicb are not furnisbed j but otherwise, I think he 
fares as well &8 he possibly can 

The PRHflIDHXT. The judge advocate will please inquire into the matter 
and make report. 

Mr. BAKBB. For my part I wish nothing of this kind should come up again; 
it has been up Ollce or twice already, 

Mr. SCHADK. The prisoner stated that be gets nothing during the day but 
two cups of milk and two eggs. 

Tbe P&RSIDHNT. Tbe court will expect, Mr. Schade, that the letter which 
has been refelred to shall be handed to the judge advocate for perusal. 

Mr. SCHADB. Certainly. ' 

THB DISPOSITION AND CONDUCT OF CAP'UIN WIRZ TOWARDS THB PRISONBRS. 

Rev. W. J. HAMILTON, recalled for the defence : 
SBPTBMBHR 26, 1865. 

I have been at Andersonville freqnently; I had an opportunity of observing 
the conduct of Captaiu Wirz while ~ W88 there to a very limited extent. It 
seemed to me tbat he was disposed to do everything in his power for their 
spiritual comfort, and as far &8 I could see for their bodily comfort also. He 
gave me every facility in the pursuit of my object. 
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Q. Wae it or was it not done grudgingly or otherwi8e ? 
(Objected to' by the judge advocate and objection 8u8tained.) 
I had no complaints made to me by prisoners of ill·treatment on the part of 

Captain Wirz j I never heard of any prisoner dying from any 8uch treatment 
from the halld8 of Captain Wirz, nor from any personal violence from him; I 
never knew of a pri~oner being torn by dogs there j nothing of the kind. In 
declining to answer the question put to me the other day by the judge advo. 
cate, I did not decline on the ground that thc an8wer would in any way pre·' 
judice Captain Wirz or make again8t him. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY CIII\IMI'r'fBD BY WIRZ. 

SSP'fSMBER 26, 1865. 
Rev. PETRR WHkLAN, for the defence: 
My office is that of a prie8t; I was in Ander80nville from the 16th of Jane, 

1864, till near the ht of October. The previoull portion of the year I was at 
Savannah, except for some time, when I went to attend Catholics in the con· 
federate camps. 

Q. State how you happened to go to Andersonville, whom you 8aw and met 
there, and all about your dutie8 there 1 . 

A. Father Hamilton had visited the place in May, 8een the condition of the 
pri80ners, and written to the bishop at'SaVRnnah to send a priest there. He 
asked me to go and visit the prisoners. According to his request I went i I 
stayed th£'re until nearly the 1st of October, from, I may say, the 16th of June, 
1SG4 j I stayed until the vaet portion of the prisoners were removed to otber 
pointl'; I would have stayed longer if the pri~oners had been retained; my 
duties were th08e of a Catho~ic prie8t-nothing more; I had no commi~l!i(l11 
from the government; I went there voluntarily, without payor remuneration, 
further than merely to receive rations. These were n£'l\rly the same rations 
which the 801diers who were on guard there received, and also the prisoners in 
the 8tockade. Perhaps I might have had something more in quantity, but not 
as to quality j my labors were performed in8ide the 8tockade and in the hospital 
outside j I never lIaw Captain Wirz inflicting any per80nal violence on any 
pri80ner j neither did I hear of it during my 8tay there j I might have heard 
reports that he used profane language, but I never saw or heard of him using 
any personal violence there 80 as to produce death j ,it i8 the highest probability 
that such a thing could not have occurred without coming to my knowledge. 

'I'he JUDaE ADVUCA'fE. The question WaR as to the facilitie8 you had. 
WJ'fNBSS. I was there all the time with the prisoner8, in the hospital RnU. in 

the stockade j I mingled with the prisoners entirely; I have be(>n there for a 
fortnight perhap8 without speaking to any but prisoners; my duties were with 
the prisonert! j if anything of that nature had occurred it is highly probable I 
should have heard it j I visited all parts of the stockade without disturbance 
to me. The pri80ners knew that I went for their benefit and interest, conse· 
quently they did not show any act of di8respect to me. Perhaps one or two or 
a few might do so, but the generality of the pri80ners-although perhaps their 
morals were not always the be8t-8howed me respect a8 a clergyman. They 
knew that I came for their benefit and welfare. I heard a good deal of profane 
lanjUage among them. 

(.l. When you returned to the 8tockade after being outside did the prisoners 
gather around you in crowd8 1 

A. They often collected around me in crowds to ask questions, but I never 
stopped to answer j I always pa88ed on j if I had stopped with every crowd 
that collected, I could not have discharged my duties as a clergyman to those 
who were sick and dying j I was therefore necessitated not to answer tbem, 
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becJluse they would have taken up so much of my time; sometimes they would 
ask me in reference to reports they had h6ard; I would pass on and Bay nothing 
to tbem. 

MB~ BI·fTB:II BY THB DOUS. 

There may have been some reports to the eft'ect that persons were torn by 
dogs. I may have beard of persons who had been hunted dowlI by dogs. but 
whether tbey were tQrn by the dogs o~ not I could not positively say. If I 
had beard of such a thing it is more than probable 1 would have remembered 
it. I cannot say positively. 

CAPTAIN WIRZ AFFORDS FATHER WHELAN BVKRV FACILITY IN VISITING THE 
PRISO~HBS AND ltBLIBVISU THBIR WANTS. 

Captain Wirz aft'orded me every facility to visit the prisoners and aft'ord them 
any relief that W8.l! in my power. He never put any obstacll"s in my way. 
wbether physical or Ilpiritual. ~Iy means of giving physical aid to them were 
very 1imilen. But he aft'Qrdl"d me every facility with regard to the prisoners. 
I bave sometimes mislaid my pMS. and when I went to him he freely gave me 
a Dew pails to visit the hOl.'pital and the prison. He never intelfered in any 
manner whatever with the discharge of my duty. He gave me the facilities. 
and that fact was evidence of his willingness to do so. So far as his will was 
coneenled. that was an operation of his own mind of which I could have no 
knowledge. He always did it cheerfully. He nl"ver refused. He never 
showed any objection to give me at any time a pRBIl to go into the stockade or 
hospital. I applied to him in January. 1866. about taking to the prisoners Ilome 
provisions. I borrowed 816.000 'and went down to Andersonville. 1 spoke to 
Captain Wirz and he freely gave me permission to purchase flour for tbe pris
oners. I gave the money to a gentleman in Americus of the name of Wynne, 
and he purchased the flour and sent it to Captain Wirz. I think that he wrote 
a letter to }~ather Hamilton stating that he did so. When I applied to him 
about it he mentioned to me thRt he would have to take the fiollr in his own 
charge and see that it was cooked and distributed ;n bread to the prisoners. I 
could Dot say whether it WRB distributed. I believe that some witness here gave 
testimony to that eft'ect. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 
Q. From your expenditure of the money. your buying the flour and sending 

jt tbere. and from the information you have of it, <lan you say whether it was 
distributed t . 

A. I cannot say whether it was distributed or lIot. After the purchase of 
the flour I went to Macon, and did not return to Andersonville any more. 

COU:'08BL. My question WRB as to your information in regard to it. 
WITNBSS. My opinion is--
The JUUGB ADVtlCA1'K objected to the witneslI stating his opinion 
Mr. BAKBR contend(·d that he had a right to do so. 
After deliberation the objection was sustained. . 
Q. Have you not the bellt reason to believe that that flour was distributed' 
Same objection by the judge advocate. 
After deliberation the objection was sustained. 
Q. Did Captain Wirz 011 any oCCRBion express to you any desire in reference 

to the prisoners; if so. state what they were? 
Objected to by the judge advocate on the ground that the prisoner could no 

more make testimony in his own favor by his declarations than he could be put 
on the stand us a witnest!. 

Mr. BUKK contended that as everything which the prisoner said or did had 
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been shown by the prosecution. the court had a right to know the other side of 
the case. He IllIked the q nestion for the purpose of showing the prisoner's 
mind. 

After deliberation tl~e objection wall sll8tained. 

THE HANUING OP "THB RAIDBRS:' 

I adrpinistered to five of the prisoners who were hanged. Tbere Willi one of 
them who was not a Catholic. They were arrested as raiders in the slockade. 
together with Ileveral more ,who were not condemnlld. There was a court-mar
tial of the prisoners held on these men and six of them were condemned. They 
were put in the stocks. I visited them the evening before they were hanged 
and gave them all the consolations of religion that it was possible for me to do. 
The next morniug Captain Wirz came down to carry them to the stockade to 
be delivered to the prisoners there. I asked him to delay their execution for 
another day. He said to me that it was out of his power. They were pris
oners who were plundering or robbing and using violence on other prisoners. 
That Willi what I considered as what was designated raiders. They were 
brought in by Captain Wirz with a company of soldiers. I cannot precisely 
give tbe words that he used. but I can give the substallce of them. My feelings 
were engrossed by the condemned men and my attention was turned to giving 
them all the consolations of religion before they passed oft'iuto eternity. Cap. 
tain Wirz said something like this: .. Boys • .I have taken tbese men out and 
DOW I return tbem to you. baving taken good care of tbem. I now commil 
them to you. You cau do with them as you see fit." Then turning around to 
the condemned mf!n he said ... May the Lord have mercy on your souls." The 
men were then placed on a pial form or gallows. They begged of me to make 
an appeal to their comrades-an appeal to sp~re them from execution. I made 
it to their fellow-prisoners. 'I'here was a bollow square formed with tbe six men 
and myself inside of it. One of tbem broke loose. He said he would not 
ascend the scaffold. and he broke through the line and ran into the swamp. A 
number of men followed and bronght him back. They were his fentlw-priil
onel'll who followed and brought him back. After the men were hanged tbey 
were cut down and bnried. They carrif:d' them outside tbe stockade and buried 
them in a separate part of tbe graveyard. 1 believe. The Illllt time I visited 
the graveyard I Sllwa place where I understood these six men were buried. 
separate and distinct from the rest. ' 

Q. From wbat you saw of Captain Wirz in reference to them. describe his 
actions and feelings in reference to that affair. 

A. I tbink I have mentioned that. He entered there with a eompany. and 
after delivering up the men to the hangman he wheeled around and went. oft'. 

Q. What was his conduct 1 
A. I could not see anything only calmness. I could not see any reven~1 

apirit indicated by him or any great desire that thel!e men IIhould be punished. 
I believe it was done with the objeet of deterring othera from committing sim
ilar crimes. After that there were no more robberies in the stockade, at 
lell8t none that were publicly notorious. none to that degree. 1 think Captain 
Wirz in that matter Willi carrying out the will of the majority of tbe pris
oners. The prisoners made application. I believe. to the authorities there to 
have some meana adopted to stop tbis raiding. and I believe tbe authorities 
gave these men up to the prisoners to be tried by court-martial. I cannot 8&y 
to whom it was understood that they applied. 

THB DISPII81TION AND CONDUCT OP CAPTAI~ WIRZ TOWARDS THB PRISONBas. 

Q. From your intimacy with Captain Wirz while you were there can you 
atate to tbe court what Willi his general conduet. as to kindness or harshness. 
towarda ~e prisoners? 
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A. I think I never 8aw him within the stockade except the time the men 
were hanged. 

Q. I mean generally, inside, outside, and everywhere else. 
A. He was always calm and kind to me. ' 
Q. Was he to otheJ'8, so far as you saw 7 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen him commit no violence. He may sometime8 have 

spoken haJ'8hly to some of the prisoners. 
Q. Did you ever hear there of the atrocities that have been developed in this 

court, or of his personal cruelties at all 1 
A. I have not all the testimony before me. 
Q. Did you hear of any of them 1 
A. I cannot say. 'rhere have been some violences cbarged upon him here 

which I never heard of being committed by him. I never heard of his killing 
a man, or striking a man with a pistol, or kicking a mlln to de'&th. During my 
time in the stockade I never heard of it. I never heard, either inside or out
side. during my SfAy there, that he .had taken the life ()f a ma.n by viulence ; 
that lIe had IIhot a man or kicked him to death. 

Q. Or tbat he illjured a man so that the man was laid up' 
A. No, sir, I never heard positively. 
Q. If any such thing occun'ed must you not have beard of it 7 
A. It is highly probable I should have heard of it. 

Crolls-examilled by the JUDGH ADVOCATR: 

My duties tbere were very Oller01lS. They occupied the whole of my time. 
My health was somewhat impaired from it. I entered the stockade about nine 
o'clock in the morning. 1.'hat was the time the prisoneJ'8 could takf> most rest. 
I remained there sometimes till four and sometimes till five o'clock. In the 
morning before going in 1 would' say my prayeJ'8 and read my .. office." After 
I came out I continued saying my prayers. I "\vas occupied with my own 
bosiness and nobody's else. 

Q. How tben could you see or know everything that transpired there in ref
erence to Captain Wirz 1 

A. I did not say that I did. 
Q. You have said that if he had committed acts of violence you would have 

koown itl 
A. I said it was highly probable I should have known it through report. 
Q. Whyt 
A. Because if such an act of violence were publicly done it would necessarily 

be rumored about. . 
Q. Your means of knowledge were only your association with the soldieJ'8? 
A. I say it WdB highly probable that if sllch a public act as mnrdAring a man 

there were done, I would have heard of it. 
Q. Did you ever hear anything said there about Oaptain Wirz being a cruel 

man? 
A. I heard Bome prisoneJ'8 saying he was a violent man. 
Q. What else did 'you hear them say abullt him 1 
A. Nothing more thau that he was a violent man; that he was harsh to some 

and cUJ'8ed them. . 
Q. How long were you there t 
A. From lIome time about the 16th of June till near th,' let of October, 1864. 

I remained there till the prisoners were lIearly all removlld. 
Q. Arc you aware that pril!oners are not in the habit of complaining of officeJ'8 

who have it in their power to punish them 1 
A. The office of keeper of a prison is a very odious one, Rnd his actions in 

the performance of his duty are usually looked upon I1S those of harshness. 
Q. Did your dutietl require you to curtail your religious services there ? 

\ 
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A. Yes, sir j I had to shorten what is called the I!acramentalia, and a180 the 
ceremony of baptism. and also that of extreme unction. I bad to give the sa
crament without the prescribed prayers. 

By the OOURT : 
Q. State to the court whether, on the occasion of your visits there, you BaW 

Oaptain Wirz within the stockade 1 
A. I do not recollect having seen him so that I can speak positively within 

the stockade. except on this memorable occasion. He might have been in the 
stockade while I was in the hospital. 

Q. State whether you ever saw him in the hospital at any time. 
A. No, 8ir; I never saw him in the hospital. 

THE HANGING OF .. THE RAIDERS." 

Q: Are you prepared to say that those 8ix men who were hanged were 
brough t to that extremity because of their being criminal", or becanse of their 
being (10 8ituated in that prison 1 Was there not great moral depravity there 1 

A. Yes; there was great moral depravity in the prison before the raiders were 
hanged. I heard men complaining of it. 'I'here must have been great moral 
depravity in it when the prisoners themselves made application to have these men 
tried. I cannot "8ay whether they had been guilty of any capital crime. 

Q. Do you know whether their lives might not have been spared 1 
A. I cannot answer. 
Q. The record of the pri80n shows that over 900 prisoners were sent away 

on the day these men were hanged. Do you know any reason why these men 
could not have been sent away iustead of being hanged 1 

A. I do not know that any such numher of men were sent away. That is a 
matter which I could not decide upon because it remained with the commandant 

. there. 

CAPTAIN wrRZ AFFORDS FATHER WHELAN EVERY FACILITY IN 'VISITING TUB 
PRISONERS A!'lD RELIEVING THEIR WANTS. 

By OOUNSBL: 
Q. There were a number of other clergymen there. I had written to Savan

nah, to the bishop, to 8end another priest, as I was not able alone to attend to 
the sick and dying. A young man named" Olavering came up and remained 
until his health was so impaired that he had to return. Then a Oatholic priest 
named Kirby came from Augusta and 8tayed "orne time. Then a clerJ'yman 
from Mobile came and stayed with me till the p1'isoners were nearly all removed. 
He left a few days before me. We 8tayed with the prisoners as long as we 
could. 

Q. Any physical &l!8istance tllat you wished to render to the prisoners, could 
you render it with the same facilities flS you could render spiritual assistance? 

A. I think I have mentioned that Oaptain Wirz gave me every facility. 
By the OOURT: 

It was in January, 1865, that I bought this flour I spoke of. It was for the 
use of every person in the prison. I made no di8tinction as to sect or creed as 
filr as body WIlS concerned. As far a8 the 80ul was concerned anyone who 
asked me to admini8ter to him [ attended to. 

THE RA·rIONS. 

Q. You have stated that you drew rations while yon were there 1 
A. No, sir j I had Ii detailed soldier with me who got the rations j I do not 

know where j he was my cook; he Wll8 a prisoner on parole j I do not know 
where he got them j I think he got them at the cook-house j the rations were 
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corn· bread; I can't say l1.li to the quantity, but I got as much as I could eat and 
he got the same; I got meat too; I got some coffee which I purehased with my 
own money; nothing else, except water; I might have got rice there; I had no 
peas, beanA, or m<>la8se8; I might have bought them perhaps if I had had an 
opportunity to use them. The food I received there was ample for my suste
nancp , but as I mentioned in my examination the quality was the same as that 
which the prisonprs and the guard had. 1 have seen the rations and food they 
got, and this man got OUt food where it was obtained for the ,prisoners. He did 
not bring it to me cooked; he cooked it him8elf, and sometimes he cooked one 
day what would do for two days. I have heard prisoners complain of not 
having enough to eat; they often complained of it. 1 did not say the amount 
of food I gpt was the same as that issue,d to the prisoners as to quantity; I said 
as to quality. 

By COUSSBL: 
I do not know anything as to what the prisoner got. 

By the COURT: . 
I never received any putrid meat I do not know but that the prisoners 

might have got some. The man who went to the cook· house brought this por
tion of food for hims.,lf and me. As to the quantity, we got enough to eat; :w.e 
were satisfied with it. It was not so much my stomach I was looking after as 
the souls of the prisoners. I think the food taken to that bake·house was 
exclusively for the prisoners. 

Q. If that was the case was not what you received taken from them 1 
A. I think it was only the raising of a finger of every man's rations to give 

me what I eat. The prisoner with me on parole had a right to double rations, 
and the quantity of food I used I do not think would go far towards the starva
tion of the v.-hole camp. 

Q. Have you e\;er heard prisoners complain of short rations? 
A. I have heard them complain as to the quantity of food. 
Q. Did you ever know of any starving to death 1 
A. I have seen persons there who were sick and the quality of food was such 

that they could not use it. 'rhey had diarrilreli, and the consequence wa,1 they 
may llave died of stan"ation. 'l'he prisoners looked, some of tbem, very ema
ciated-those who had scurvy-and diarrhrea followed from it. They were 
extremely emaciated, and there was a good deal of filth in the prison. I CIlnnot 
tell you to how many dyillg persons I have administered spiritual aid. Perhaps 
it mj~ht have been fifteen hundred or two thousand. I think I would be safe 
in saying more than one thousand. I think it would approximate to the number. 

, Q. Are you prepared to say that out of tbat one thousand none died from 
starvation 1 

A. I say that I am not prepared to 8ay that. 
Q. I ask the fUJ·tht'r question whctller it is not your belief that some of them 

died from starvation 7 
A. I have mcntioned the circumstance that where the quality of the food was 

such that it could lIot be used, and where sick men were not able to use it, they 
must necesPllrily die from starvation. 

Mr. BAKER. I desire to state to the court that I have examined theFle two 
witnesses at this time so that they might visit the prisoner as his I!piritual ad· 
viser. I understand that they were prevented hitherto for the reason that they 
were to be witness"s for the defence. 

The PRESIDBNT. Tbat is a mat.ter for the officer in charge of the prison, not 
for us. The court has stated before that it has nothing to do with the prisoner, 
and that any arrangement of that kiud by the authority of the Secretary of War 
must be made with the officer in charge of the prisou. 

Mr. BAKSR. I only waut to ascertain from the judge advocaw--
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The PRESIDENT. Go on with your witnesses, Mr. Baker. 
Mr. BAKER. I .suppose the court will allow me to SAY-
The PRESIDENT. It is unnecessary to can on tbe court. 
Mr. BAKER, Will the judge advocate give these clergymen their certificates! 
'I'he JVD6R ADVOCATE. 'l'hey bAve both received their certificates. 
Mr. BUER. In order that they may.visit the prison f 
'rhe JeDGR ADVOCATE. No. but certificates of their baving been in attendance. 

and of their having telltified as witnesses. 

SEPTEMBBR 26, 1865. 

Colonel JAMES H. FANNIN, recalled for tbe defence: 
I received an order from Brigadier General Cobb to report for duty at An· 

dersonville, with my regiment. I reported there on the 9th of May, 1864. I 
continued on duty there until September; occasionaJly I was absent on fur· 
lough. I was colonel of the first regiment GeoJ'gia reserves. I was on duty at 
Andersonville frOID the 9th of May till, I think. the middle of St:ptember. I 
was not there all tbe time; I was away sometimes under orders. 

THE POWER OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TO GRANT FURLOUGHS. 

I was in command of the gnard forces a great portion of the time. I never 
was in command of the post; I WIU! in command of the troops. I was under 
tbe command of General Winder while he was there. When first I re
ported at the POllt Colonel Persons commanded it; afterwarda the post was 
commanded by Colonel Forno. Captain Wirz would make known his wishes 

, to the commandant of the post. He would make out requillitions for the num· 
ber of guards he wished put on duty. The commandant of the post would no· 
tify the commandant of the troops of the number of guards wanted. 'I'he guards 
were furnisbed by tbe commandant of the troops to the commandant of the post, 
and then the officer commauding the guards was always ordered ~o report to 
Captain Wirz for instructions. When I first went there I suppose there were 
not more thau 250 to 300 men tbere on duty. At that time there were reported 
to be only about 13,000 prieonerK. The guard force always increaserl as the 
number of prisoners increll.i!ed, and in June I think our force was augmented 
by the second, thil'd and fourth regiments of Georgi" resel'ves, and in August a 
battaliou of militia, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Furlow, reported for 
duty, and were there fOI' some weeks. 'rhey were all there at oue time. I for
got to mention that thel'e was a portion of the fifty-fifth Georgia. voluuteers sta
tioned there all that time. I do 1I0t think that at anv timp tbere was an effective 
force of more than 1,300 to 1,500. There may ha~e been a few days when, 
counting detailpd men and all that could be brought into action, there were as 
many as 1,800; but we very seldom had more than from 1,000 to 1,200 men 
for duty; our force was reduced from various causes. In tile first place the 
Georgia reserves were subject to have details made from the ranks. .A. good 
many men were detailed and sent home as farmers. Many mechanics were de
tailed and sent to different portions of the army. Some men were detailed as 
scouts and sent to General Joseph E. Johnston, as he was retreating before 
General Sherman before he reached Atlanta. Then we had a good deAl of 
sicklless at the post; and, besides, a good many men were taken out as sergeants 
by Captaiu Wirz. Mo&t of the troops were armed, but their arms were not very 
good ones. A great mauy of the arms were old flint and steel locks changed. 
into percussions. 'I'hey were not a good weapon by any means. A portion of 
the time there were a good many men there without weapons at all; "ery often 
we had to cause them when mounting guard to take the pieces of the old guards. 
at least a portion of them. I do not think Captain Wirz had the right to ptmish 
the guards for any acts they had cl)mmitted. He could not reward them in any 
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way. The only way in which he could have troubled a soldier on guard would 
have been to preft·r charges against him. I have heRrd Captain Wirz say that 
he had preferred charges against confederate soldiers i I do not know that I 
ever saw them. 'fhe subject of furloughs came uudor CaptAiu Wirz's authority. 
I recollect on one occasion that he approved a furlough for me i he acted as 
commandant of the post for a few days. He could not do so at any other time i 
he could not do so for the soldiers i he had !lothing to do with the soldiers except 
after thpy had reported to him for guard duty at the stockade i that authority 
would continue over them from one guard-mounting to the other-from eight 
o'clock in the morning till eight the next morning. The channel through which 
furloughs had to be obtained was this: An enlisted man would make RP:rlica
tiOD to the captain of Lis company. The captain of his company woul! for
ward it, with or without his approval, to the commander of his rl'giment, from 
whom it would be forwarded to the commandant of the troops, and thence to the 
commandant of the post. It would Dot in any way go to or tonch Captain 
Wirz-not for any of the soldi~<I. I should not have respected any furlougb 
that came from him in that WRy. I do not presume a soldier could have got 
away from there on any such furlough as his i it would hve been irregular if 
he had. 

Q. Did you in any ",ay know or hear of furloughs given to the guards for 
shooting Union prisoners. 

A. I am satisfied that it was never done. 

By the JUDOH ADVOCATE: 
I know that none was ever given while I WIlS in command i none .by myself. 
Q. Did Captain Wirz ever ask you or intimate to you to give soldieril fur

loughs for shooting Union priiloners1 
(Objected to by the judge advocate, as being in the first place negative 

evidence that amounted to nothing, and in the second place IlS being objection
able, because it was an attempt to sustain the defence by the prisoner's own 
declarations. 

After deliberation the objection was fllliltained.) 
Q. Did a guard ever apply to you for a furlough on the ground thllt he had 

sbot a Union prisoner, or did you ever hear of such a thing while you Vlere 
there ? 

A. I bellrd that sucb things were spoken of tbere, but they were mere rnmor, 
and there was no truth in them i I cannot sllY that any soldiers ever applied to 
me for furloughs on that ground i I do not know that any application was made 
on that ground i none ever was that [ know of. I heard, as I have heard 
since I came here, that charges were made in that direction i that it was stated 
that furloughs could be bad for shooting Union prisoners i but lam satisfied--

The .JVDOE ADVOCA'l'S. You need not give your opiuion. 
WITNI!.SS. I heard it as camp rumor i nothing more. 
There never was an app1ication of that kind made to me that I know of i if 

there had bl'en such an applicatiou I think I would have recollected it i I was 
never requested by anyone to give a guard a furlough because he had shot a 
Union prisoner; I r~conect on one occasion there was a man applying for II. 

furlough who, it appeared, had shot one or two Union prisoners for crossing 
the dead-line At night, and it was remarked by some one, when he made the 
application, that he was a good shot and thRt he ought to be furloughed i but 
there was no ful'lough granted and no application made on that grouud i the 
reason that remark was made was that a great many prisoners had crossed the 
dead-liue. and bad traded a good deal with the guard~ i they used to tie their 
watches to strings and exchanged tbem with the guards for potatoes i thp. 
remark was made in this wily to show that this man had not been bribed, and 
had Dot been trading with the prisoners. The reason that these men crossed 'he 

H. Ex. Doc. 23--28 
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dead-line at night. I had every reason to believe. was because Captain Wirz 
was outside the stockade at that time. sinking a hole to strike a tunnel. which 
he did the next day; this occurred at post number seventeen. on the north side 
of the branch. east of the stockade j it seems that Captain Wirz had received 
information that this tunnel pasl!ed near to the stoop where the sentlY stood; 
they were digging on the outer side of the stockade to sink a hole down to the 
tannel. and it was supposed that these men who were shot had crossed the dead
line in order to look through the crevices of the stockade to see what was going 
on, and whether or not they were trying to get to the tunnel. 

Q. And the remark about receiving furloughs for shooting Union prisoners 
came from that circumstance ? 

A. That was the only connection in which I ever heard it 1.18ed j there was 
a general court-martial. of which Colonel Forno was president. organized at 
Andersonville. I think. in July or August. 1864, to try some of the guard forces 
and sentries; it was in session two or three weeks. trying confederate soldiers 
and officers. On tho advance of General Sherman to Atlanta it was thought 
safe to evacuate the post at Andersonville. and General Winder made application 
to the officer who convened the court to have a11thority conferred upon him to 
order the court away at will j it was ordered from Andersonville to Camp Lawton. 
five miles north of Millen. and was convened again there in September. I think j 
they bad not finished the tJ-ial of confederate soldiers at Andersonville; I Deyer 
saw any portion of the fifth Georgia regiment there but once that I recollect; the 
fifth Georgia reserves. Colonfll Cumming's regiment. came down one night to 
help remove the prisoners, and they carried some, I think. to Florence, South 
Carolina j that regiment came down in the evening, and went off that night; I 
think that was the only time I ever saw them there; I cannot give the month 
when that was j I know that it was when the priiloners were being removed. it", 
August or September, I think. 

l See " shooting of prisoners hy tlJe guards.") 

TH B ORDBRS TO THB SBNTINBLS. 

There was an order to shoot prisoners for crossing the dead-line in existence 
all the time that I was there j prisoners were not allowed to pass within the little 
railing inside the stockade j I never heard that order come from the commander 
of' the post. but I know that the different commanders of the post knew that 
there was such an order j I do not know that I ever talked with them on the 
subject, but I am satisfied that they were aware of it. for I was in the stockade 
at different times with the commandt'!rs of the post. 

THE Jl.lUSIC AT ANDERSONVILLB FUlt!'\ISHBD BY PAROLBD FBDBRAL PRISONBRS. 

All the music we had at Andersollville was made by federal prisoners who 
were paroled. I made application to Captain Wirz one day, just before a train 
of carll arrived, for the detail of Ii man by the name of Johnny Griffiths. a fite
major in one of the federal regiments who was captured in north.ern Georgia; 
Captain Wirx remarked to me that he had no authority to detail the mll.lI. but 
that he would make an effort to have it done for me j the man was paroled. and 
acted as fifer of my regiment until he was sent away to be exchanged j there 
was quite a number of such men paroled. 

THE DOGS 

Sergeant Turner. the owner of the doge, belonged to the 1st regiment GeorgiA 
reserves. my regiment, company H j I was O9t personally acquainted with all 
tile men in the different companiel' j I do not know that I ever saw Tumer till 
au order came from General Winder, in June or July. 1864, requiring thils man 
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Turner to report to him in person; I recollect sending for the man, and his 
reporting to me; I sent him over to General Winder, and he came bllck and 
reported to me tbat General Wiuder had given him a furlough to go home; I 
said that was somethiug rather irregular, I thought; and I asked him on what 
bnsiness he had been ordered; he said that the general had ordered him to go 
home and get a pack of negro-dogs he hlld, and bring them there in order to 
capture prisoners i I told him that I Ilhould object to anything of that kind; I 
was needing all the men I had at the time, all the guard duty WIlS very heavy; 
but I was overruled. He was sent for his. dogs, and returned with them, I 
think, in the latter part of June, or about the first or the middle of July; I did 
not know the man personally until he reported in pursuance of that order, but 
his company joined the regiml'nt about the 15th or 18th of April, 1864; I have 
reason to believe ~hat it war. formed in White county, Georgia, and that its 
members mostly lived there. He was detailed by Generlll Winder's order; I 
should not have respected the order if Captain Wirz had detailed that man. 
Dogs were used to catch confederate soldiere; some men deserted; the dogs 
Wl're put on the track, and overtook them; they were brought in by this man 
Turner; they were used for capturing Union prisoners and confederate soldiers, 
I believe; I know of but one instance of their overtaking confederate soldiers; 
I think Ilome eight or nine were pursued at that time; they Wl're pursued about 
ninety miles. • 

Q. Do you know of any rule or regulation in regard to the dogs going round 
the prison every morning to make captures? 

A. I don't know of any order on that subject. I cannot say how often I saw 
them during my stay there; I saw them several times; I cannot say whether 
it was a uuiversal or general tbi1lg for them to do that. I never knew of auy 
such rule or regulation of my own knowledge; I never knew there was any 
such pl'aclice; if tbere had been I would baveheard of it, I suppose. 

THE PUNISHMBNT OF TUR CONFEDBRATE SOLDIERS A~D FEDBRAL SOLDIERS 
COMPARED. 

Q. How were the confederate soldiers pnnisbed for escaping, or for other 
otrencez1!, in comparison with the federal prilloners' Were they punished in the 
same manner, or otherwise? 

A. Pnnishments were inflicted by the officers; a good many of them were 
made to dig up stumps for trifling offences; others, when tried by a court· 
martial, worc ball and chain. 

Q. You have seen them wear balls and chain the same as the federal soldiers ? 
A. The gnard.house was nowhere near my quarters; I knew the sentences 

or the court, and I have heard of balls being upou confederate soldiers; I never 
(law it at the post; I knew 'he sentences and I have heard of cases; a man by 
the name of Bush was taken sick, and a physician advised that the ban be 
removed from him, and I understood it was done; I did not see it, however; he 
wat! a confederate soldier; a member of the 55th Georgia volunteers. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

It was a daily duty for a long while detailing a wood guard for the federal 
prisoners, whilst there were so many prisoners tllere; they commenced making 
a detail of a wood guard, I think, in June, of 125 every day. to report at the 
south gate of the stookade; it was their duty, at one o'clock every day, to go 
with the prisoners after wood, and tl1ey generally returned to camp about dusk. 
I really cannot say what profortion the guard bore to the prisoners in numbers; 
I generally furnished a detai of about 120 to 125 men; the guard duty at that 
time was very heavy indeed. In June, when I used to have to furnish the 
goard, there was a good deal of grumbling. and I had to threaten to arrest ~en; 
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frequently men would be relieved at eight o'clock, and would have to go at 
one o'clock to act as wood guard; 'there were complaints and desertions ou that 
account; I know that it was a very heavy duty upon the guard. When I had 
nine hUlidred men reporting for duty, I recollect that for three or four dllYs 
consecutively I furnished a detail of six hundred men for duty at the stockade; 
a part of them were for a wood guard; a portion of the old guard were retained. 

ACTS OP CRUBLTY COMMITTBD BY WIRZ. 

I never saw Captain Wirz shoot a prisoner; I never saw him kick one; I 
never heard of his doing such a thing as killing or otherwise injuring a prisoner 
in any way while I was there. 

Q. Would you not have heard of it if any such thing had occurred ? 
A. I should have thought it probable at least. I never knew or heard of 

his beating a prisoner with a pistol, or anything of that kind. 

THB DIPFICUL'l'Y OF PROCURING TOOLS, AXES, BTC. 

I made frequent requisitions for tools for my regiment, and could not get 
them very frequently when we needed them. I made my requisitions on the 
quartermaster, J. L. Morgan, at Macon, Georgia, and sometimes sent a quar
termaster np and try to soonre ~hem, and he would come back and report to me 
that he was unable to get them. It was so most of the time while we we~ 
stationed at the post. We never were well equipped. We did not have the 
tools which should have been furnished. I cannot My anything of my per
sonal knowledge as to what became of the tools used by negroes, who workt>d 
there awhile. I can only make a statement. of a general character on that sub
ject. When General Stoneman was marching down in the direction of Macon. 
General Winder was afraid he would take Andersonville in his route, and called 
upon the farmers in the neighborhood, and in adjacent counties,.to render all 
the assistance they could.' His call was rel'lponded to by sending up a good 
many negroes with tools. They threw up eal1bworks-some three or four 
fortifications around the stockade; they put in oue or two other lines of stock
ade timbers around the original stockade. When tbey lefl, (it was about tbe 
time of Stoneman's raid-l dou't recollect exactly the month,) I WIl8 one day 
talking with General Winder a' his headquartl'rs, and, to the best of my recol
lection, a man, of somewhl're from the neighboring county, was grumbliug 
about some one trying to binder him from carrying his tools away wheu his 
hands went;· that they were trying to detain them longer than be thought ne
cessary, and he came to speak to General Winder about it. He did so in my 
presence. I don't know tbat Captain Wirz had any control over those negroes 
or the tools, imr,lements, axes, &c., at all. I do not think be bad authority to 
retain them. l'hey came in pursuance of a call of General Winder. That 
was as I heard it. I never saw the' call of General Winder. It was a mere 
report there at the post. I know that the negroes were there, for I saw them. 

Q. Did Captain Wirz at any time complain to you, in your official position. 
in regard to the deficiency of flleI, shelter, transportation, and the like1 

(Question objected to by the judge advocate. 
The court, after deliberation, sustained the objection.) 
Q. What do you know abont General Winder's complaining to Captain Wirz 

of any conduct for the relief of the prisoners there? 
(Question objected to by the judge advocate. 
'tbe court, after deliberation, sU8tained the objection.) . 

THR RATIONS. 

Sometimes we received bacon, sometimes salt pork, or salt beef; sometimet'l 
fresh beef, sorghum molasses, and corn bread. Our rations were not always as 
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good as I thought they might have been. I had to see General Winder upon 
the subject several times, and had some of ow rations sent back to the commis
sary of the post, but they were returned to my regiment. After I came back 
to the n'giment, I still found the troops grumbling about ,the rations. I e:ram
ined tbem myself, and ordered them back a second time, ana General Winder 
ordered a new issue. 'fhat was of beef. The corn meal was of a very inierior 
character; I think that most of the time it was musty. I know that the por
tion of it that I got was so. We were never able to draw flour except occa
sionally. When I first went therc in May, when an officer reported sick he 
would be able to get a small quantity of flour; but that only remained 80 for a 
short time. The meal was ground very coarse indeed. There was a great 
deal of grumbling about rations, and they did desert, some of them complaining 
that they were not well fed. 

TOB ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM A:SOERSONVllLE IN 'fOE SUMMER OF 
1864. 

I know that Captain Wirz was sick at Andersonville last summer, and for a 
time was confined to his house, and did not come to the post. The house at 
which he was living was, I think. about two miles from Andersonville. I was 
out once, in company with Dr. 'Vhite, and Captain Wirz was then confined to 
hi~ bed. I w,as going to another place, and ~as ~assing Captain. Wirz's house 
WIth Dr. WhIte; he and I stopped. CaptalD Wirz was very SIck that day. 
He was away from the post for some weeks; I cannot say how long, exactly. 
This was in August, I think. I think he was sick, and had been a week or 
two-probably about the 13th of August. I recollect an incident then that 
occurred at the post. Captain Wirz was absent from the post at the time the 
stockade was washed down, and I think that was on Tuesday, the 13th of Au
gust. He was sick at that time, I think. 

THE HA.NGING OF THE RAIDERS. 

I frequently heard the prisoners inside the stockade whooping and hallooing 
at night. I am satisfied they were fighting, from the licks I could hear, and 
the screams after the licks. I have heard it frequently at night. It was about 
the time those raiders were at work inside the stockade. I was one day about 
150 yards from Oaptain Wirz's headguarters, and I heard a whooping, as if 
from a crowd of men. I looked and saw that they were federal prisoners 
standing in front of his door. I walked in that direction, and went up the 
steps. I judge there were about 120 sergeants standing there together. I 
think there were four ranks doubled-eight ranks-to get them into a small 
space, right in front of the house. Captain Wirz seemed to be making a speech 
to them. I walked between the house and the men and stepped up ou the 
floor, near Captain Wirz, and I inquired of some ml'n who were standing there. 
They told me that tllese men had petitioned to be allowed to cio as they pleased 
with some men inside the stockade who had been committing outrages-robbe
ries and murders upou otbers of their number. About the time I stepped near 
Captain Wirz, he took a hat in his haud-a black, tall hat; he held it out, aud 
oue of the prisoners stepped forward, II did not know him by name,) aud took 
from the hat small slips of paper, and in that way selected a jury from the num
ber, to try these men. Captain Wirz made a few remarks to them, aud, using 
some profane language, said that he would tum the damned rascals over to them, 
or something of that kind, and let them do as they pleMed with them; that 
they could try them. They went back then with expressions of gratification. 
They hUITahed. The jury were selected, and marched out as their lIam~ were 
called. 'j'hey formed a line, and were counted out just before me; 1 was within 
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about three yards of them. They were all marched inside the stockade. There 
a court was convened; a guard was furnished them. and went in and brought out 
the men whom they desired to have tried. The witnesses came in before them, 
and they tried and sentenced some of these men-eome of them to be hung. 
Six were executed, and others had other Ilentc:nces inflicted upon them in the 
Ilto~kade. They made Ilome of them run the gauntlet. There was a street inside 
the stockade-a wagon way wMch had been left open for the wagon that carried 
ill the rations. l<~rom an elevation I could see inside the stockade, and I saw tbat 
the prisoners seemed to open theit' ranks on each side of this road; they would 
Iltart a. prisoner at one end and make him run 150 yards, and everyone on differ
ent sides would get old sticks and clubs, and everything of that kind. and strike 
the prisoner as he pa8sed. I could hear the yelling and see tlle racing. They 
would crack the man anywhere they could when he went by. I understood 
that one man was killed in that way. I never knew the fact. These sergeants, of 
whom I have spoken, were all federal prisoners; they were commanders of 
squads of nineties, I believe. I heard they were selected. The confederate 
troops or officers had not anything in the world to do with tbat matter. I heard 
General Winder speak of it. I think he wrote to Richmond to know what to 
do about the matter. After these men were sentenced by the court, he would 
not allow them to be hung until he received orders i I don't know from where 
or from whom. I know he waited some time before they were hung. 

CONDITION OF THB WATER. 

My rl'giment was ordered to take the quarters of the 26th Alabama. We 
reTQained there from about the 11th of May till somewhere in June, when we 
moved above. We hlld sinks in the rear of the regiment, and the orders were 
for the men to use them. We were then removed from that place to a Lill, a 
quarter or a lIalf a mile-nearly a half a mile from the stockade. We used 
wl'lI-water. I recollect Captain Wirz objecting to Colonel Harris of the third 
regiment carrying bis troops as far away from the stockade as he wanted to, 
I!aying that he was afraid he would be too far away; that he needed him very 
much, as he was scarce of troops. Colonel Harris located a little nearer the 
stockade on that account. One regiment, in June, July or August, of I .. st year, 
wos encamped near the depot-the 4th regiment; and the latter part of tbe 
year the 56th regiment was moved over thl're, near the I!ame place, near the 
depot, about a half a mile above the stockade. I do not know whetber they 
were evel' removed, for the purpose of relieving that brook. or anything of that 
kind. I never heard any fuss made about it at that time. I never heard com
plaint from anyone in relation to the troops polluting the water of that brook. 
Whenever we were camped near the stockade, I desired to get my regiment 
further from it. There had been some cases of small pox at the stockade which 
had been brought out, and I desired to carry my regiment further from the 
i!tockade. I did so on that account, together with others. 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

I do not know whQ ordered the chain-gang. I. have seen men in the chain
gang. I know when General Winder came there. I don't know that the chain
gang was ever there bl'fore he came. I don't recollect positively as to the time I 
saw it. I know that I have seen men wearing the ban and chain. 

TRBATMENT OF THE DEAD. 

The first dead-house WBB just in front of tbe south gate of tbe stockade. 
about forty Qr fifty yards from it. I never saw or knew a guard to be stationed 
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there. The last place they had for depositing the dead was inside the guard 
lines. from th,e fact that it was inside the hotlpital enclosure. 

SHOOTING OF PRISOSERS BY THB GUARDS. 

I have made eft'orts to have a good many men arredted for firing oft' their gllns 
at random. 'Ve were very scarce of ammllniLioll Lhere alld issued an ordel' not 
t~ allow any guo to be fired exce~t under orders. SometimP,8 the men woultl 
come and make application to fire oft' their guns. stating that tlwy had been in 
the rain and were in a bad condition~ ~I)metimes they would filii to get per
mission, and occasionally we would bear a gun fired at night. The firing at 
nigbt was frequent. 'Ve had a good deal of trouble on that account. We 
frequently stationed out-guards to catch those who fired oft' their pieces at night, 
and tbey caught some. This firing was very frequently done at night and 
occasionally iu thO! day. Really I cannot tell how it was in comparison. Many 
would take their pieces and go out into the woods during the day and fire; Wl 

would hear firing in the vicinity of the camp, Sometimes sentinels in going 
backward and forward at night would fire oft' their guns. Some of them were 
allowed to come from the stockade out to the quarters for their suppers, and 1 
have heard the officer of the guard complaining, and saying that they had tried 
to find out some of the men who had fired oft' their guns coming back; after 
going up to quarters to get supper they would fire oft' their guns on their return. 
I heard of the trading carried on between the pl'isoners inside and the guard 
forces. I never saw anything of it. 

'rHB ORDBR TO I'IRK THB 4RTILLERY UPON THB PRISONKRS. 

I recollect that one day when I was at the Star fortification, as it WIlS called, 
a lot of prisoners came in. They were counted oft'. put into liquads, and ordered 
to the prison gate. A large crowd of prisoners were congregated inside the 
stockade near the gllte, inside of a line where some flags were pllt on poles. 
General Winder came up. Oaptain Wir~ was there, at a piece of artillery 
Dear by where I was. He sent over and ordl!'re:i the prisoners away, saying 
that it was a rule at the post to shoot into 8uch crowds. I had heard before 
among the officers tbat such a rule had been instituted. I never saw the order 
in writing. Oaptain Wirz sent a sergellnt of' his (I think his name was Smith) 
on his horse over to the gate, and told him to tell the sentinel by the gate to tell 
those men to clear away; that if they did not he would have to have the gun 
fired over there. They did go away, and the gun was Dot fired. 

TUNNBLLING OUT. 

We have had what we called co false alarms," and have beeD ordered out. In 
some instances the troops have been kept out nearly all night. aronnd the stock
ade. I mean by co false alarms" that we have been notified that the prisoners 
were going to make an eft'ort to get out of the stockade, and the troops were 
ordered out to be able to meet them; but no eft'ort of the kind was made. The 
attempt was to be made by tunnelling. There was a hole for the prison!'rs to 
crawl through and get outside under the slockade wall. One of those to which 
I alluded yesterday was a very large one. I have heard of flome prisoners 
baving escaped through tunm·ls. I received orders and notifications from 
CaptAin Wirz. He said he had been informed by 80me prisonera tbat tunnels 
were nearly completed, and the guard was called out to prevent escape. This 
happened several times while I was at the post. 

THB DBFICIKNCY OF TRANSPORTATION. 

I bave seen a few mules and borses at that post-I suppose twenty-that 
were hauling teams. I never put myself to the trouble of counting them. I 
have seen some officers' horaes there at the stable. 
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CONDITION OF TUB PRIRONBRS IN THR STOCKADB. 

I know the pri80n was very much crowded. It was very difficult sometimes 
for pri80ners in large lot8 to march in. They would congregate around the 
gate. I was there one day when about twelve hundred arrived. Captain Wirz 
remarked that he was vcry 80rrr, tbey 8ent 80 many men there, a8 they were 
crowding the pri80n 80 much. 'I bat was before tbe enlargement of the pmon 
was completed. They were making arrangement8 then to enlarge it. I .honld 
think he was frequently annoyed and troubled iu that way, becau8e the prison 
was very much crowded-very much indeed. Ilarge lots of pril!oners came in 
day after day. I should think they could not be very well cared for, there were 
110 many of them together on tbat 8mall piece of ground. All the prisonll at 
Richmond were evacuated on account of the movements of General Meade, and 
the pri80ner8 were Bent to Andersonville very rapidly. Then, on account of 
the movements of the federal army from Pensacola towards Selma, Alabama, to 
cut oft' Mobile, the pri80ners were sent from Cahawba. They came in very 
rapidly in June or July. General Winder 8ent Captain Dyke to Alabamn. til 
e8tablish a prison there. He came back and reported that on accoullt of the 
movements of the federal army in Alabama that was declined. There was one 
built at Florence, South Carolina, and one at Millen, Georgia. 

Q. Do you know of any prisons having to be broken lip for that cause! 
A. Y ps. M08t of the pri80ner8 were 8ent there for that reason. I know tbat 

a great many were sent away from Ander80nville for exchange. Some were 
lIent to Savannah. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz rode a gray mare. I do not know that I ever I!8W him ride IlDY 
other. I do not know of his riding or having any other. I do not. know how 
Captain Wirz became crippled in hill arm. 

GBNBRAL COBB'S SPEECH. 

General Cobb was at Andersonville twice. 
COUNSEL for the defence, (having referred to the record.) Did you hear the 

speech made by General Cobb, at Andersonville, in March, 1865 ? 
1'he JUUUE ADVOCATE. I wish to 8ubmit to the court, in this connection, a 

que8tion which I deem of considerable importance, as, if decided in one way, it 
will abbreviate this trial; and if decided in tIle opposite way, willlengthcn it 
very much. It is, whether counsel for the defence can defend all the parties 
inculpated in the evidence. I do not wish to have the appearance of trying to 
exclude a particle of testimony that might assist in explaining away the con
duct of the accu~ed, a8 shown by tIle witnesses for the government; but 8till I 
must insist that counsel has no right to appear for anyone else than Captain 
Wirz, and to defend such conduct as he has committed in connection with 
others, so far as the question of conspiracy is concerned. The government has 
not proeecuted in this trial anyone but Captain Wirz with the \-igor that it 
would have displayed if others were on trial; and that is an additional reason 
why the defendant should not be allowed to go on with hi8 defence as agaill$t 
the others named and not named. The particular act8 committed by co-con
spirators cannot be explained away except by parties authorized to appear for 
them, and when they themselves are on trial. 

Mr. BAKER. I have no desire to follow the government in its inve8tigation 
after the truth touching other conspirators, and 1 would most willingly have the 
judge advocate put on record, 80 that this court may take cognizance of it, tbat 
testimony affecting others who are charged as conspirators, and not affecting 
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Captain Wirz. shall not be taken into consideration. as against him. If he will 
do that. I will willingly refrain from pursuing the inquiry as to General Cobb 
and others; but if not. I claim that I have a right, in defending Captain Wirz. 
to show that the acts alleged against others, and in which he is sought to be 
im'olved. were not committed. 

After further discussion the court was cleared for deliberation; and on the 
doors being reopened, it 'was annuunced that the judge advocate withdrew the 
question. . 

Q. Did you hear General Cobb in his speech at Andersonville make use of 
such language as this- ' 

(The judge advocate objected to the question being put in that form. The 
witness should be asked to state what General Cobb !tail. said, not what he had 
fWt said. 

After deliberation the objection was sustained.) 
Q. What language did you hear General Cobb make use of in March, 1865, 

there? ' 
A. He made a speech tbere some time this year; I cannot speak positively 

88 to the date; it was probably about that time; but I cannot say with any 
degree of certaiuty what was said. I never expected to be called on the stand 
as a witne!!s. I think General Cobb came there and made a speech more for 
the troops than anything else. There had been a great many desertions among 
the confederate troops. General Sherman had passed through the State. and the 
bomes of many of the men had been destroyed. The men made ap'plications 
for furloughs, which were not granted, and a great many deserted. fhere was 
a good deal of dissatisfaction at camp, and General Cobb came at the solicita
tion of Captain Dyke. Colonel Gibbs. and some other officers, and,made a speech 
(or several minntf.'s. at a place called, the brick-yard, arranged for the purpose. 
He spoke to the officers and men, and tried to interest them to do their duty. I 
do not recollect any particular points of his speech. 

Q. Did he or did he not use this language t--
The JUDGB ADVOCATB requested Mr. Baker to write his question before 

putting it to witness. 
Mr. BAKBR. The question I desire to put to the witness is this: whether 

or not General Cobb said in that speech--
The JUDGB ADVOCATB, (to tbe witness.) Colonel Fannin, will you please 

step out of the room for a moment ? 
The witne!!s left the room, and the doors were closed. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Now, Mr. Baker, you may state your question. 
Mr. BAKER. I will not ask a question till my witness returns. A witneB8 

was never turned out before. It is a personal insult to me. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATB. It is not nnusual when counsel persists in asking 

• question that is in its nature leading, and when he declines to put the ques
tion in writing, to exclude the witness from the court. It is DO unusual pro
cedure, and is no insult to the counselor the witness. 

lb. BAKER. The government has had its witnesses here, day in and day 
ont, has had them all together. and examined them in the presellce of each 
other, and 1 never made any objection, nor asked for the exclusion of a witness. 
And yet. no sooner as we enter on our defence, we are told that we must reduce 
our questions to writing, when the court and the judge advocate know that we 
bave no time to do so, and one of our witnesses is excluded when he is asked 
a filir and proper question. I cannot reduce my questions to writing. I told 
the QUurt so last week; and if I am compelled to do it I must leave the case. 

The PRESIDBNT, (to Mr. Baker.) I think you are taking rather an unfair 
advantage of this proceeding. The judge advocate does not ask you to put 
your questions in'writing. 

Mr. BU:BR. But he sends my witness out because I do not do so. 
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The PRESIDBST. Allow me to proceed. It would not be possible to gd 
through the case in that way. He has asked you, however, to put in writing 
this question. as he had a right to anticipate that it was going to be suggestive 
to the witness. 

l[r. BAKER. Wt'll, sir, I cannot proceed under any such rule. 
The PRRSIURNT. It may be that your associate couDsel can. 
Mr. BAKER. I am willing to abide by any fair rule that the court may pre

scribe for both sides of the CIlse; but it is not right to hamper me in this way, 
when I am hampered in so many other ways. I am sorry to think-but I mU8t 
think so-that it is personal to myself. 

The PRBSIDENT. Your object I think is to excite some sympathy on your 
behalf, Mr. Baker, as well out of court as iJl court. If you state what you wish 
decided. the court will d('cide upon it. 

Mr. BAKER. I want my witness to take his place on the stand, as he should. 
That is all I ask. Everything was done for the government--

Till! JU~GB ADVOCATE. If you did not do your duty, I am not going to 
rail to do mine. 

Mr. BAKER. The judge advocate knows that I .strive to avoid all unpleas-
antness. 

The PRBSIDENT. I desire to understand what you want. 
llr. BAKKR. I was going to reply to the judg~ advocate--
The PRRtllDENT • We do not want any speeches. We will settle that point 

immediately. u.t the room be cleared. 
'l'he court was cleared for deliberation. aod after the doors were reopened, 

the decision of the court 1\'as announced by the president as follows: 
I desire to call the attention of counsel to a passage of .. De Hart's Military 

Law," applicable to this point: 

It sometimes flappeDs that a question when propouuded by oue of the parties or a member 
of the court appears too objectionable to be read iu tbl' bearing of a witnE'88; in such C88e it 
is manifestly the duty of the judge advocate to ask to have the court cleared before it iun
nounced. and then slate the objections to it. This is a means of preventmg a witnest from 
beinjr instructed or led in the course of his evidence by improper questions, though they 
are not permitted to be answered. 

In this case, in order to save the trouble and coufusion of clearing the room, 
the jurlge advocate directed the witness to retire, instead of having the room 
cleareu as he might have done. 

In reference to another point, w(' will settle it here. 'l'he judge advocate, 
when he nnticipates a question of a leading character, or one likely to instruct a 
witneps. has 11 right to require the qu('stion to· be reduced to writing and submitted 
to him. He has also, at the same time, a right either to have the room cleared, 
or to ask the witness to retire, so that the ql1e~tion may be cousidered by the 
court. 

lIr. BAKER. I have no objection to that rule. 
The PIIESIDBNT. Very well, sir; that settles this point. 
Mr. BAKER. I know all these rules very well, but what I do object to is that 

my witness should be in that way sent from the stand. 
The PREsIDEN'r. Whenever the judge advocate sees fit and proper to do so, 

he may direct a witness to retil'9, or when he deems it necessary in the proper 
discharge of' his duty, he may require' that tho question shall be reduced to 
writing and submitted to him. 

Mr. BAKER. Before he sends my witness from the stand, he must first bear 
my question, or give me some notice. 

The PRESJIIENT. He is not required to give any notice or to hear your ques
tion. If you propound your question orally the mischief would be done. 

Mr. BAKER. He might suggest to me as a gentleman that he wh;hed me to 
stop, and wished the witness to retire. 
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The PRESIDENT. If there be any objection to the mode of getting the witness 
out of the room, that is for the court. The court will take care of its OWII honor 
and dignity. . 

Mr. BAKER. As to that, I have nothing to say. but I do object. 
1'be PRBSIDENT. The question is settled, sir. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATE. I have a distinct recollection of asking the counsel 

to reduce his question to writing. and when he declined to do 80, and persisted 
in putting it orally, I said to the witnes8-" Oolollel ~"anning. will you please 
step out 1" 

'l'he PRESIDENT. It is not material what form of expression was used. 
The JI:DGE ADVOCATE. There was an. imputation made by the counsel that 

I had not acted gentlemanly. 
Mr. BAKER. 1 only ask you to treat me with tile same courtesy as I do you. 
1'he JUDGE ADVOCATB. Have I not done so 1 
Mr. BA·KER. I do not feel that you have; I know your heart is good enough. 

but-
The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen, you must settle that in another way. 
Mr. BAKBR. As the matter is settled I will waive the question altogether. 
The PRBSIDBNT. The court has not decided the question. If you willh to 

ask it you must reduce it to writillg as has been indicated. 
Mr. BAKER. 1 will waive it. 

THE POWER OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TCI GRANT FURLOUGHS. 

Oross-examined by the JUDGS ADVOCATE: 
Oaptain Wirz had control of the guards after they were turned over to him, 

until a new guard was furnished to take their place. 1 do not know whether 
he ever inflicted pU!lishment on them or not. He could arrest them. I suppose, 
if they did Dot do their duty. and I understood he did arrest some and prefer 
charges. He was recognized as a captain in the rebel army. I saw that he 
signed himse:f as assistant adjutant gt'neral. and gave transportation, but not 
until this year. He was a s~ff officer of General Winder's. 

Q. Oould he not exercise tbe BAme power as General Winder. by reason of 
his being a staff officer; and did he not so iSl'lle transportation 7 

A. He did issue transportation on the railroad from Ander80nville to other 
points. I ohtained a furlough from bim once; I said he could not give a fur
ongh to a soldier unless when he was in command of the post. Then it was 
necessary for him to approve a furlough. He did approve a furlough for me 
w hen he was in command of the post. I presume he gave other furloughs whcn 
he was in command of the POtlt; I never saw it; I underlltood that General 
Winder was in supreme command while there. 

Q. Do you not suppose that Oaptain Wirz as a staff officer could have issued 
those orders which you say he could not issue 1 

Object~d to and question withdrawn. . 
I knew O>lptain Wirz ha.d command of the prison; I was not a familiar asso

ciate of Oaptain Wirz; I did not see him every day. He was not an associate 
of mine. His business and ~lace of business were entirely differeut from mine. 

Q. Did not the officers shun him, regarding him as a man not fit for theirasso
dation? 

Objected to, and modified so as to apply only to witness. 
I did not associate a great deal with Oaptain Wirz. Our business was dif

ferent; I had other friends at the post. I had plenty to associate with; I did 
not select him while there as aD associate. I was in the stockade three times, 
I think, while I was on duty there. I was in the stockade I think in June. 
1864, when Oolonel Persons was in command. and I think the other time I was 
there was in 1865, when Colonel Gibbs was in command. 'l'he ouly time I was 
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in the stockade in 1864, was once in June, I think; I was not familiar enough 
in Captain Wirz's headquarters to know all that wa.~ going on there. My busi
ness was elsewhere. Part of the time my office was half a mile from hi~, and 
part of the time it was not more than two or three hundred yard~ but all this 
year my office was away from his nearly half a mile; I cannot say that I knew 
what was doing in them. I have never known an application for a furlongh on 
the grounds of a doldier having shot a Yankee prisoner. So far as I am con
cerned, I do not know that any application was ever made to me ou that score. 
I would not inftuence a man to shoot prisoners unnecessarily. I certainly wonld 
not hold out that inducement. 

Q. Then you would not very likely have found it embodied in the applica-
tion as one of the reasons why-a furlough should be granted 1 . 

A. So far as that is concerned, I do not think a man would state that in his 
application. 

Q. From what you know of General Winder's power there, and of Captain 
Wirz's inftuence II.S staff officer, would not his or their approval have secured a 
furlough for any soldier! 

A. General Winder's certainly would; there is no doubt of that. 
By the COURT: 

The guards for the stockade were not taken exclusively from my rt'giment, 
they came from the different regiments. The regiments were called upon every 
day, in proportion to their number. If furloughs were granted to men other 
than those belonginf to my regiment, I would not of necessity know anything 
about them, unless was in command of the brigade. The prisoner had no 
authority to grant furloughs unless when he was commandant of the post. I 
know that ClI.ptain Wirz did command the post for a little while, and during 
that time he approved a furlough for me. When I reported first at the post. 
Colonel Persons was abeent. Captain Wirz was there and told me that he had 
instructions for me, and that he was looking for me at the time. He had been 
notified that my regiment was coming; I reported to him at night. The next 
day Colonel Persons came. He was lieutenant colonel of the 65th Georgia regi
ment. I told him that I ranked him; he said, .. Yes. but that makes no ditl"er
ence; I have an order from the secretary of war placing me in authority here, 
and I am to command even those of higher rank than myself who may be 
stationed here in command of troops. Geueral Winder made the same state
ment. I never saw the order which Colonel Persons had; I know that it made 
a difficulty between him !lnd Colonel O'Neil, who had been there before me. 
Colonel O'Neil had claimed that he had a right, being superior in rank, to take 
command of the post. I really do not know bow tbat authority to take com
mand of the post passed to the prisoner!!. whether it was in writing or verbally. 
I know that I never tl<lnbled bim on that lIeore. .I was in command of tbe 
troops. 'l'he troops were aU the garrison at the post I do not know by wbat 
authority the prisoner assumed command of the post during the absence of 
General Winder. but I know the fact that he was recognized by General Winder. 
I really do not know that it was by virtue of being a staff officer and acting in 
his name. 'l'here were men called sergeants under the command of the pritloner, 
r,ermanently attached to the prison. Most of them may have been privates. 
They belonged to the li5th regiment. They belonged to a regiment then at the 
post. I think that in October last the regiment was Bent away fl"Om the post 
to Florence, South Carolina. 

We had not a field officer of the day for some time. We generally had & 

captain of the guard. A portion of the time we did have a field officer of the 
day. and he did report to Oaptain Wirz for orders. That only existed for & 

short time because of the heavy duty. 'l'he system of field officE-rs was estab
lished under the orders of General Winder. He was appointed commissary 
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geDPral to eommand all the prisons east of the Missisaippi river, and he made the 
order that field offieers of the day should report to Captain Wirz. The field 
officer J'f'ported to him always as commandant of the prison for instructions, 
thinking that he was responsible for the keeping of the prison. When Oaptain 
Wirz approved a fnrlough for me he did not sign it by order of any other officer. 
He sign\'d it .. H. Wirz, Oommanding Post." When I was at Andersonville, 
Captain Wirz never applied to me as his superior officer for any official favor, 
indulgence, or service. 

By OOUNSBL: 
I commanded fourorfiveregimentsatAndersonville; I was called both ways

commandant of the troops, and commandant of the brigade. 
I really do not know how many days Oaptain Wirz acted as commandant of 

the post. He approved my furlough and I went off, and when I came back 
General Winder was in command of the post. 

(See shooting of prisoners by the guards.) 

CONDITION OP THB WATBR. 

By the JUDaB ADVOCATB: 
Oneof the reasons why my regiment was removed from its first encampmp.nt was 

becanse of the offensive stench arising from the prison. At that time my camp 
was located west of the south gate of the stockade, the one nearest Oaptain Wirz's 
headquarterll. The drainage of the camp passed jnto the stream that led into 
the stoekade.. When we were located there the water flowing on that side of the 
hill wonld run duwn towards the braneh. 

ACTS OF CRUBLTY COMMITTED BY WIRZ. 

I never knew Oaptain Wirz to commit any act of cruelty towards prisoners 
of war of my own personal knowledge. I never saw it. I have been near the 
post when pridoners arrived and were being carried off. Some of them would 
get out of place when standing in ranks, and I have heard Oaptain Wirz curse 
men for being out of t.heir places and say that he would shoot them if they did 
not get into line. I have seen him draw a pistol on the men. He was a profane 
man. I have heard him swear and curse a good deal. A great JUany men in 
his office seemed to be getting on with him very well. I have heard him talk 
sociably with them, and I have heard him swear and curse them sometimes. I 
did not say that I never heard of any act of cruelty on his part. That WIlS not 
what I intended to say. I have heard a good deal sworn againllt him on the 
stand here, and when at Andersonville I heard of men beillg in the stocks, and 
I have seen them in the stocks. I have seen men in the chain-gang. 

CONDITION OP THR PRISONBRS IN TUB STOCKAD •. 

I did not know of the sufferings that have been depicted here, as having 
occurred in the stockade. I noticed things in the stockade. I have btlCn in the 
stockade. I have seen some men sick lying in their quarters there. I have 
seen a great many men pretty badly smoked out, and I have seen some with 
very little clothing. I never said that I thought that camp a pleasant place. 
1.'here was a great deal of suffering in that stockade. 

'fUE DlII'PICULTY OF PROCURING TOOLS, AXES, KTC. 

When I said Oaptain Wirz never had any tools to work with, I Broke in 
reference to some tools that belonged to farmers there which I understood he 
tried to retain. I have seen tools hrought out of the stockade. One evening 
when I was standing Dear the stockade gate or riding past I saw tools brought 
out from the stockade, and I spoke to au officer about it. He said they bad been 
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sent in for digging wells, and were brought out at night. Tha twas my impres. 
eion. I recollect when the stockade was increased. I think they were working 
at it longer thaa three weeks: I do not know eXllctly. I cannot say whether 
there were plenty of tools at that time; I never had anything to do with them . 

. By the COURT: 
When my regiment first went. there it occupied the quarters of the twenty

sixth Alabama, I think. There wllre forks placed in the ground and boards 
from the pine timbllr were placed on them and coveret1. lIy regiment wellt 
into those qnarters. 80rne of the houses which the fifty-fifth regiment had were 
sold and removed, and I had to put up tents for a large portion of my men. We 
had no floors to onr teDlS. When we removed to other quarters we had to build 
bal'racks there. We had some tents. We cut down timber for the materials 
for our barracks. We cut it down with our own men. I made application for 
tools and could not get them.· . 

Q. Had you not tools enough to make quarters at that time 1 
A. I furloughed some men at one time on that grouud. I asked that a fur

lough should be granted for men to go home and bring their tools. Some of the 
men lived in the neighborhood, and they went and brought tools for that pur
pose. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB : 
If I had had transportation I should have made every effort in my pow(>r to 

have supplied the prisoners inside with fuel. I should have made an effort to 
supply the prisoners with fuel to cook their food. There was wood corded op 
near the cook-house for some time; at the same time wood was being carried in 
by federal soldiers under a wood gua.rd. I did not know of their having really 
suffllred for want of wood. 

By the COURT: 
The rations were uncooked for the troops. My men were never compelled to 

eat them uncooked at the post. I mean by that, they had fuel enough to cook 
the rations. They would go into the woods and cut the foel down and carry it 
intQ camp. It was a little troublesome to get it. For some time tbe men bad 
to carry it on their shoulders to the place w(lere thllY were at first. but when we 
moved we went to where the woods were. 'I'he wood guard of one hundred 
and twenty.five men after their return had an opportunity of sleeping thai night. 
We alwaytl tried to select the wood guard, so that tLe men would be relieved 
from duty as 1!001l as they came back. We hlld no system of drills in the after
nOOl! at that time. When we furnished these guards we cuuld not do it. I 
really do not know how many prisoners were permitted to go out for wood in 
charge of the one hUlldred and twenty-five men. They were sent under a com
missioned officer to report to Captain Wirz. I really do not know how many 
unarmed mt'n one hundred and twenty-five armed men would be capable of 
guarding in the woode. I know the men used to report "ery frequently that 
some of the prisoners got away. I always recognized their right to do that. It 
would be only a guess on my part as to how many prisoners they eould have 
guarded. It would be dangerous to have sent ollt many with them, &I the 
guards were new, raw, and undisciplined troops. 

TUB RATIONS. 

'I'he commissary sergeant made the requisition for rations for my regiment; 
it was brought to the commandant of the regimeut, approved by him, then brought 
to the commandant of the troops, and examined and approved by him, and then 
brought to the commandant of the post. The commissary sergeant was not Ie-
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sponsible for them. He made out the requisitions. To save trouble we gen
erally sent over and inquired what they hlld at the commissary department, and 
wl.at we would get. 'I'he commissary sergeant was supposed to know the dif
ferent articles that he could draw when he made requisition. It was approved 
and he only drew such articles as they had at the post. It was the duty of the 
commander of the regiment to see that the requisition was correet befor~ he ap
proved it-that is, that it called for the proper number of rations. I really do 
not know who established the rations for the troops. I tried to have the ration 
increased at the commissary de~artment, and I spoke to my commissary sergeant 
very often about it, but he said it was all that we could let. I really cannot 
tell the quantity of rations per man or what it was. 1 di undcrptand that the 
ration was changed. I know that we drew only meal and meat, and sometimes 
Bait pork. I really cannot recollect how much meat we did draw per man while 
I was there. I cannot tell the number of ounces it takes to sustain a man in 
good fighting order. I know there was a good deal of grumbling about it in 
camp. As for myself, I used to get provisions from home. 

REMARKS RBLATIVB TO !IIR. SCHADB PASSINO LBTTERS SBWEEN CAPTAIN WIRZ 
AND MRS. WIRZ. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE. As 1 was directed yesterday by the court to confer 
with the keeper of the Old Capitol prison with regard to the IItatemt:nt made 
by the counsel, (Mr. Schade,) I sup,E0se it is proper to read the report which I 
have received from Captain Weist. That letter is as follows: 

OLD CAPITOL PRISON, 
W",IIillgtOfl, D. C., Stpttmber 27, 1865. 

SIR: In reply to your communication dated the 26th iustant, in whicb you state the coun-
8ul for Wirz stated to·day, in defence for his giving money, &c., to the prisoner to procure 
aomething to eat, .. that he could not get at the Old Capitol thOBe things he needed, intimating 
tbat he is not well cared {or by you, (me,") and requesting me to reportjustwhlLt treatment he 
receives, I have the honor to inform you tbatCaptain Wirz is treated in every respect as len
iently as is consistent with hi8 position and compatible with my duties. He is furnisbed witb • 
cot and bedding, 8nch as are used in tbe United States medical"department, furnisbed with a 
mosquito bar. If he choBes to eat the prison faro he is furnished with the same ratioll alllOwed 
soldiers of the United States anny, with the addition {our times per week oftbe principal 
fresh vegetables in the market. If unwell, he is supplied with such diet as may be prescribed 
by the 8urgeon ofthe prison, which is procured from the prison fund. 

He is also permitted to procuro 8uch edibles as he may be able to pun·hase. He is also 
allowed any books tbat can be procured. Tbe only l(>stmint to which he is subjected is thlll~ 
placed IIpon bis liberty, aud such precautions as will preclude-his committing IIIny injury to 
himself. I think if Captain Wirz is interrogated, he will corroborate this statement. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE WEIST, 

Colonel CHIPMAN, 
C"ptaill and Milita,., Superilltelldellt, O. C. P. 

Jrulg. Ad_te, Milita,., Commilrion/or trial 0/ Win. 

'['he JUDOH ADVOCATE continued: 
I desire at the same time to .. cad to the court the intercepted letter that was 

sent by Mr. Schade yesterday to Mrs. Wirz. It reads thus: 

OLD CAPITOl. PRISON, 
S.ptember 26, 1865. 

)Iv DEAREST WIFE: I bave been hoping to see you on Sunday, and also yesterday. God 
ooly knows how I wish to see yon. 

Lise, I have one tbing to ask of you, and do it immediately. if you can. 
Send Mr. Schade $10. It is {or a certain purpose. 
I send you an envelope directed to him. Jnst put tbe money in; you need not to write. 

All that it requires is to put a post stamp on it and Bend it off. 
I am 80mewhat better. I hope to see you to-morrow. 

Yours, 
H. WIRZ. 
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The direction is as fonows: "lire. H. Wirz, No. 250 F street, between 13th 
and 14th street. Washington, D. C." 

Enclosed is an envelope directed, .. Louis Schade, esq., 499 7th street, oppo
site Odd Fellow's Hall. Washington, D. C." 

The JUDtH: ADVOCATR contin!,ed: 
1 think this letter needs no comment; but I desire to state further, by request 

of the bailiff of this court, whose couduct seems to have been impugned a little 
yesterday by the remarks of counsel, that the letter given to him by Mr. Schade 
for delivery was first submitted to me, the bailiff not attempting to carry out the 
purpose of the counsel improperly. 'l'l1at letter, which I opened. contained a 
airection of the prisoner to have his requp.st carried out through Mr. Schade. 
stating that during court the money could be handed him. It was in conse
quence of that letter that the lieutenant in charge of the pl'itJoner was iostructed 
to observe what pal!sed between the counsel and the prisouer. aod thus noticed 
the money given and the note handed at the time spoken of yesterday. I be
lieve I have now stated everything connected with this affair. 

Mr. SCHADE. I stated yesterday that I did not kno", anything at all about 
the contents of those letters. I recollect that I have-received two letters from 
the prisoner to be sent to his wife, one last Saturday, and one yesterday. The 
one of last Saturday I gave to the bailiff of the court: the one of yesterday was 
afterwards presented by me to the judge advocate. 1 must. however. state that 
I never received any answer from Mri!. Wirz; in fact, I have seeu -her only 
three or four times, and then in this building. 

With the peroli@sion of the court I will state the purpose which the prisoner 
bad in view in asking his wife to give him ten dollars. As I remarked yester' 
day, 1 have several tiD)es given the prisoner money, that he might buy some 
extra food. Last Saturday week I gave him five dollars. and IllSt Saturday, at 
his reque!!t, I again gave him five dollars. From a certain feeling of dt'lieacy 
on his part, he has been urging his wife to repay me those ten dollars. as he had 
learned that she had received a few dollars. I did not know anything about it. 
and I never would have asked him to return me that money. I did lIOt know auy
thing about the contents of those letters. 

The court was then cleared for deliberation; and when the doors were re
opened. the president (addressing Mr. Sellade) said: 

We desire you to understand that this action on your part is fully appreciated 
by every member of the court; but cousidering tbe stage of tbe trial, and fear
ing tbat any further action in the matter by tbe court might be detrimental to 
the interests of the prisoner. it has been concluded to let the matter drop. We 
are also of opinion tbat you are now sufficiently warned. 

THB DEFICIB:'4CV OF TRANSPORTATION. 

SBPTEMBER 27.1865. 
JUHN F. HEATH. recalled for the defence: 
I WIlS at Andersonville, May, 1864. as first lieutenant company E. 3d regi

ment Georgia reserves. Wagons and borses were very scarce at Andersonville. 
There were four regiments there, I tbiuk. when we got tbere. aud they had 
either four or five wagons for the use of those four regiments. I saw no corral 
there, except a small horse lot. A few mules aud horse,8 were in this horse lot. 
All tbe borses that I ever saw were used daily i thCl'e might have been some 
officers' horses in the lot. 

THB RATIONS. 

We received in my regiment a pound and a quarter of meal, very coari!e .t 
that generally. Once in a while a third of a pound of bacon. At other timf'll 
apouud of beef, and that very poor, and when we did not get bacon or beef, we 
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got a little sorghum, a kind of molasses made out of Ohinese cane. I have been 
at the commiil<8ary often on drawing days. and have seen til em drawiog rations 
for the stockade out of the same lot that I drew from for my regiment, but to 
the quantity I could not say. I had to sl'nd home for provisious t.o live 00 and 
to boy what I could through the couot,y. 

THB ABSBNCB OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSO~VILLB IN TUB SUMMBR 
OF 1864. 

I know that some time during tile summer of 1864 Oaptain.Wirz was sick, 
at least it was so reported. I did not see lIim; he Willi expected to die. I saw 
him after he got up, and he looked \'ery bad. I could not tell what season or 
time of the year it was. I cannot tell how long he was sick, I think two or 
three weeks; I cannot tell exactly what time it was. 

THE GARRISO:'l AT ANDBRSONVILLB. 

The guard forceat Andersonville was composed of boys from fiftpen to eighteen, 
and men from forty-five to fifty; at least that was tbe intention. They were not 
nnder very good discipline-tbey were not well drilled. Tbe men would go off 
and stay for two or tbree days at a time. and when they came ba.ck very little 
notice would be taken of it. A man would, perhaps, be made to stand upon a 
box for an hour or RO, and then turned loose. They did pretty much as they 
pleased, going ba.ckwards and forwards. It was not like it was in Virginia I I 
should not call it discipline at all, myself. 

THB NUMBI!:R OF GRIST MILLS NBAR A~DBRSONVILLB. 

There were two grist mills from Macon to Andersonville-two water-mills. 
I only know of tbose two mills between Macon and Andersonville. 'rbey were 
common water· mills. I could not say how much they would grind per day, but 
they were jnst common country mills, sucb as we lIave in our couutry. 

PRIVATK PROPBRTY TAKBN FROM PRISONBRS. 

I never saw but one lot of prisoners searched there, and they were Stoneman's 
men. That Willi the only lot of prisoners I ever saw searched. 

Q. Willi there any particular reason for searching them·7 
A. The reason that I heard--
Q. (By the JUDGB ADVOCATB.) Did you hear itin an official way 7 
A. I did not. 
Q. (By the JUDOB ADVOCATB.) It was simply hearsay 7 
A. Yes, sir. 

By OOUNSBL: 
Q. Where did you get your information 7 
A. Well, I could not say I I Willi at my quarters. 
Q. Was it a notorious fact, or otherwise' 
A. It W88 generally believed that the reasou they were searched was-
'.rhe judge advocate objected. 
I cannot say that th~ reasou for searching them was notorious in camp; I 

heard notbing of it in my camp. When the prisoners came in I was at my 
quarters. I went down and they were 8earcbing the prisoners, and I stepped 
up to some officers there and asked them what they were searching the prisoners 
for. 

The JUDGH ADVOCATB. You need not state, what they s~id. 
I do not know whether they were searched in consequence of any order or 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-29 
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not. Captain Wirz 'was there and a man named Reed, who was acting u 
provost marshal, Rnd severnl officers of my regiment. and of otber regimenta, 
were standing around there to s.ee the prisoners. I asked what it meaut, of &!Om., 
of the officers, and they observed-'-

1'he judge advocate objected to the witness stating what he had been told, 
and the objection was sustained. 

It was not generally known that there were orders from Richmond to search 
Stoneman's raiders. I could not say tbat it was generally known that tbere 
were orders from anywhere else to that effect. I do not know of any orden 
further than I started to tell you. I do not know that I ever beard of 
orders. I do not know any tiling about Captain Wirz attempting ~ prosecute 
men who were dppriving prisoners ofwbat belonged to them. . 

Q. Did you ever know of hill making any attempt to do that 1-of his having 
charges preferred against them 1 

WI'rNBS8 .. Agaiust collfederate soldiers 1 . 
UOtJ~SKL. Against prisoners outside who were depriving prisonen inside of 

what belonged to them. 
A. No, sir; I did not. 
Q. Did you ever bear or know of any desire on the. part of Captain Win: to 

prosecute or punish those wh<! bad deprived our prisoners of wbat belonged to 
tbem1 

A. No, sir; I never did. Wbat do you mean by" our prisoners? " 
COUNSBL. I mean Union prisoners. 
A. Yes, I have seen CaptAin Wirz take provil'ions from Union prisonm. 

Tbe guards would bring up some federal prifoners who had been buying liule 
things. and be has taken it from them aud divided it with the guard, and kept 
tbe otber half himl'elf. I do not know wbat be did with it. He took it from 
federal prisoners. I do not knl)w wbat be did witb it. I never heard of 
CaptAin Wirz punishing or IIttempting to punisb prisoners outside for depriving 
prisoners inside of whut belonged to them. . 

THB DOOS. 

I know Dot,hing about Tumer being detailed with his doge. 

'l'HB CHARGES OF Mt;RDBR AOAIN!lT WIRZ. 

I never knew or heard of Captain Wirz sbooting or beating a man with his 
pistol, or kicking him to death, until I came bere. I heard on the road, as I 
came here, of bis shooting a man, bnt I never heard of any such tbing at 
Andersonville. I never beard of Captain Wirz killing a prisoner in any way. 
Captain Wirz rode awhile on a gray borse. I do 1I0t recollect tbat I ever saw 
Captain Wirz bave any but a white or gray horse. It was a fact that the white 
horse was as notable as Captain Wirz bimself. 

THB DEFICIENCY OF TRANI!IPORTATION. 

Cross-examined by the JUDOB ADVOCATB: 
Q. Yon spoke of there being four or five wagons for the use of the regiment; 

you do not speak in tbat connection of the post tr&D8portation, do you' 
A.No,lir. 
The corral was merely a small lot ; I do not Buppose there was more tbua 

half an acre ill it. 1t was Dot a regimental corral. Those wagon. were &her-
wards taken from the regiments and tumed over to the post. . 

THB BATIO~S. 

J, suppose there were some of my comrades who did not send home for pron
liollll-who lived on the ratioDs they got, thouah, in fact, JOOBt of them got 
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proTiaions from home. sent to tbem from time to time. I could not tell bow 
long I bave lived on tbe rations without having other provisions j I gent·rally 
got what I could. I did not feel disposed to live on the rations. I do not pre
tend to Bay that I would have starved to death on tbem. but it was a very small 
ration. 

THB ASSBNCB OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSONVILLB IN THB SUMMBR or 
1864. 

I could not Bay how long or when Oaptain Wirz was sick j what I know is 
from report. and not from having seen him. . 

THB GARRISO~ AT AND8RSO~VILLB. 

The men of my regiment would go off and be gone two or tbree days. and 
when they came back or were brought back they were never done an,)'tbillg 
widl. They never tried to get furloughs. 

THB NUMBER OF GRIST MILLS NBAR ANDBRSO~VILLB. 

I know of two mills between Macon and Andel'llonville. Those are tbe only 
tw'o mills on the railroad. I know they are the only two mill!! between Macon 
and Anflersonville on tbe railroad j that is. in sight ot' it. I do not I!Ipeak of 
what may be distant half a mile or so j I speak only of those right on tho rlLiI
road. 

MEDICAL· TRs·rIMO!.'4V. 

SBPTKMBBR 27. 1865. 
Dr. F. G. OASTLB!.'4. recalled for the defence: 
I was in 1864 l!Iurgeon of the 3d Georgia reserves. and was at Andel'llonviIle 

from May till the last of September. 

THP. RATIONS. 

The rations whicb we had for our own men were inferior, very inferior. Some
times we got bacon. tben again a cO&l'lle kind of beef. but in small quantilies. 
The sick sent home for rations; they sometimes would write to theit' friends. 
In regard to the regular rations there was a good deal of complaint in the reg
iment. I beard a good deal of complaint that the rations were not sufficient. 
The men of my regiment. and particularly the sick. suffered a great deal frOID 

want of rations. and the poor quality of the rations. I could get no diet there 
suitable for a Rick person. There was a good deal of sickness during the month 
of June in my regiment. I speak for my own regiment alone. The meat was 
of that inferior quality tbat it was an unhealthy diet the way they had to cook 
it. Tbey had no means of cooking it except by boiling it. The meat would 
produce diarrhrea. I had a great deal of diarrhrea in my regiment. Diarrhma 
wae one of the principal diseases with wbich tbe men of my regiment sulfered. 
I had no scurvy in my regiment. . 

SHOOTI:'4G OF' PRISO:'4BRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I never bew or heard anything about furloughs being granted to any of our 
men for shooting Union soldiers. 

VACCINATIO!.'4. 

I know that a lIurgeon, Dr. Oumming, caIRe round to the different regiments 
there and vaccinated. I suppose tbat he came under orders from the surgeon 
general j I so understood it. I was not consulted in tbe matter. He came 
round without my knowledge j in fact I found out he W&8 vaccinating by some 
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of the men comin -r me and telling me that such a thing was being done. I 
think there were \ .nperative orders that that should be done generally; in faet 
I know it was. When I was in the conscript department, I received orden 
positively that I should vaccinate all recruits before sending tbem to the army. 
I do not know whetber any officer tbere could in any way evade or diso~y 
those orders without subjecting himself to discipline. I have disobeyed the 
order. 

THE DIi:FICIENCY OF CLOTHING FOR THE CONFEDBRATR TROOPS. 

Tbe clothing of our troops was very inferior. The hats, I think. were worth· 
les8-0f no account at all. I could not consider it a uniform by any means; it 
was very inferior clothing, aud very ragged at times. It was a very difficult 
matter to get shoes; in fact, two· thirds of my regiment, I think, were destitute 
of sboes. There was a great deal of suffering there among the confederate 
soldiers and officers on account of the want of clothing; we could not get 1I0y 
clothing; lit least we did not get it. I judged from what I saw, that the 
clothing they had there was very inferior. 'l'he officers geRerally furni6bed 
their own clothing-those that had the means to do it. 

TREATMR:'4T OF THB SICK. 

I had to transport my sick to the hospital on litters: we could not get aD 

ambulance to carry them; I nevel' got an ambulance; I understood that there 
was an ambulance there. but I never made requisiLion for it; in fllct. I heard 
that I could not get it for that purpose. I don't know what that ambulucc 
was used for. I never heard of' a corral there and never saw one. I could get 
no hospital tentl! for our own hospitals; I made requii!ition for tbem. but they 
could not be furnished me, I :mderstood. Our men suffered a great deal during 
the month of June. I had to crowd my sick into tents with the well. I after· 
wards found that would not do, and as there was a small shelter some thirty or 
forty yards from my camp, that bad been used to preach under, I moved my 
sick under that for a month or 80 until the hospital could be completed, alld 
then had them transferred to the hosfital. We could not get any hOi!pital 
clothing; at least I did not get ally. had no bunks at all for my meo; I 
merely hlld boards on the ground; we had sacks for mattresses, which I would 
fill with pine straw. The strllw would stick through and keep the patients 
constantly irritated so thllt they could hllrdly sleep. It was like pins sticking 
in them. It rendered them uneasy-not comfortable, by any means; it was the 
best I could do, though. Those sack!! were filled with common pine straw, the 
tops of pine trees-pine boughS. 

'rHR SUPPLY OF VRGETABLES AT ANDRRSONVILLB. 

The land about Andersonville is of a very inferior quality-a pine eountry
sandy. I would not think it suitable land for cotton. It would take five or 
six acres to rail!e a bale of cotton. I would hardly cultivate the land for dlae 
crop. 

CONDITION OF THR WATER. 

My regiment never did, to my knowledge, corrupt the stream above the 
stockade-the stream running into the stockade; I never heard of their doing it. 

TUNNBLLING OUT. 

We received rumors frequently in tbe camp that the prisoners were going to 
break out, and it created tt great deal of consternation in the regimeDL I 
remember that there wae a long roll beat, and I saw the regimenta march do'II'D 
kI the stockade. I saw it four or five times. 
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THB CHAROI~S OP MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

I saw Captain Wirz'a horse two or three times. I never aaw him have a 
sorrel horee. I never aaw Ollpt:1in Wirz with any kind of horse but a gray 
horae. I never knew or heard of Oaptain Wirz shooting or beating a man with 
a revolver, or in any way maltreating a man so as to kill him; if snell a thing 
had lwen done I should not have heard it except from rumors in the camp I I 
might hllve h-eard of it in that way. I was at Andersonville from May, US64, 
till the last of September. 

TUB RATIONS. 

, Oroaa-examined by the JUDGS ADVOl':ATB : 
We were not very much crowded in ollr regiment, not crowded enough to 

produce scurvy. 1'he men had an opportunity of getting things from home to, 
prevent it. There was no difficulty in that respect at all, Hnd they got thinga from 
home_ In speakingofthe deficiency offood, I WIl8 speaking of the rationa iSllued by 
tbe government. In my anBwer with regard to men sending home for things. 
I did not mean to confine it to the sick; any man in the regiment could send 
home and get thing!!. It was a common thing for them to receive boxea. 

Q. Were there any men in your regiment who subsisted upou the confederate 
ration there 7 

A. I don't know whether they received them wholly or not from the com
miuary department. It would be impos8ible for me to find out that. unlesa I 
went through the rt>giment inquiring. I know of uo case8 of starvation among 
the confederate aoldiljrs, nor any caaeB of emaciation or wII.I!tillg away. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB slmc. 

Q. You stated that your sick were compelled to sleep upon Backs filled with 
pine-tops, and that they were like pins; explain that. 

A. It was the end of the pine-topa, stickiug throngh the mattresses, that 
eaUBed that. I was only speaking then of men whom I had undp.r the ahanty 
tliat I fixed myself. I thought 8leeping on thoae pine-tops preferable to sleep
ing upon the damp ground. I don't 8uppoae that sleeping ou the damp ground 
would be as bad as sleeping on pins. When I 8aid that aleeping on those sacks 
filled with pine straw waa like aleeping on pina, I IIpoke metaphorically. I don't 
know when our hospital was built. It was a shed which I found there when I 
went there. It waa nothing more than a shed-not weather-boarded at all on 
the sides to protect it. Some of the regiments, I think. had their sick carril'd 
to the hospital in an ambulance, but when I tried. I could not get the ambulance. 
Sometimes it was necesaary that I should have it. I got along with litters. 
We had no scarcity of litters at all. 

By the OOIJRT : 

I cannot teU the percentage of deaths in my regiment, because the most of 
my men, when sick, were 8ent to the hospital aud I received report" of them 
afterwards. I do not know how many of my regiment died. A great many of 
those who were sent to the hospital returufd to the regiment, and a good 
many, I understood, died; but I never was notified officially of their death. I 
attributed the sickness in June to camp disease. The men were not acclimated 
til camp life. They were young men between seventeen and eighteen, and men 
between forty-five and fifty_ I think the weather was somewhat unpropitious 
i II that month. I think we had a good deal of rain during the month of June
either .June or July, I don't remember which. I had measles in my regiment 
&8 well as diarrhceL 
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VACCI~ATION. 

By the JUDGH ADVOCATH: 
I declined to obey the orders to vaecinate my soldiers, becauae of the request 

of the soldiers not to be vaccinated. It is not always customary for surgeons 
who have the lIanitary condition of camps in their charge to do as the soldiers 
wllnt. It was optional with me whether I obeyed the wishes of the soldiers in 
that case or not. I h.,d that risk to run. 

By COUNSBL: 
I heard, when in the anny of North Carolina. a good deal of complRint of 

impure virus being put into the arms. Some men, I understood, lost their 1U'DlB. 

I did not see anything of it j I only got thi8 from conversation with officers. 

By the COURT: 
None of the men in my regiment, who were vaccinated, had 80re &I'1U. I 

dOll't know how many were vaccinated. I attributed the difference between 
those who I!uffered from vaccination and those who did not, to the impure virus. 
I do not know where Dr. Cummings obtained the viI'us which he used. He vac
cillated without my knowledge. 1 simply heard that he was there vaccinating. 
I had no case8 of vaccination in my regiment that proved fatal, and none in which 
men loat their arm8. The usual sores resulted in all eases. 

By the JUDGH ADVOtlATB: 
My remarks in reply to the coun8el as to bad effects from vaccination referred 

to my experience elsewhere than at Andersonville. 

THE SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

I never heard of any of our soldiers freezing to death. None of them went 
hungry for want of fuel to cook their rations. We could get plenty of fllel from 
the woods near by-as much as we wanted. 

THB DEFIClBNCY OF CLOTHING FOR THB CO~FBDBRATK TROOPS. 

I cannot say that any of our soldiers were totally destitute of clothing j they 
were in a very ragged condition. 

By the COURT: 
My regiment was raised in May, 1864, and went immediately to Anderson

ville. 'I'he men had DO uniforms except those furni8hed them a' home, &lid, 
being there a length of time, those were worn Ollt. If they had other clotbing 
they did DOt wear it at Andersonville. They did Dot have the confederate 
clothing. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
They were reserves. 

By the COURT: 
They got their clothing at home. They fnrnished it themselves. I had 

most sickness in my regiment in the month of June. The men were poorly 
clad then j their clothing had been worn considerably_ 

THB CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINS'r WIRZ. 

By the JUDaB ADVOCATB: 
My dnties did not reqnire me to villit Captllin Wirz very frequently. I don't 

think I visited Captain Wirz while I was there •. My duties did not rt'quire me 
to visit the stockade or prison. I kn')w no more about the stockade or Oaptain 
Wirz than what I stated in my evidence when I was first on the 8t1!nd. 
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THB SUPPLY OF VBOBTABLKS AT ANPBRSONVILLB. 

By the OOURT : 

When I spoke about the quality of the land at Andersonville, I meant the 
land immediately around that place. I never was anywhere in that country 
bnt around thljre. 1 do not spAak of any otber place than just aronud Anderson
ville. I suppose the Flint river is from ten to twelve miles from Andersonville. 
I do not know anything &8 to the character of the land between the Flint river 
and the Ohattahoochee. or what is known &8 the Oreek country. I do not know 
hoW' much cotton is raised in that country. According to my own judgment. I 
should think the land too poor to raise almo8t anything around Andersonville; 
it is nothing more than a sand bl'd. 

THB OROBRS tlNOBR WHICH WIRZ ACTBO. 

SBPTHMBBR 28, 1866. 
A. W. PARSONS. recalled for the defence: 
I W&8 sent to Anciersonville in February. 186(, I was first sent there by 

Gent'ral Winder. and soon after I got there I received another ordl'r from thtl 
secretary of war, and it strikes me another order from General Winder-three 
difFerellt ordel"@. When I arrived at Andersonville. I reported to Captain Win
der-Sid Winder. 1'did Dot immediately succeed him; it was some time after
ward!!. I think Oaptain Wirz reached Andersonville some time in the latter 
part of February. or in March. I think he took command immediately. He was 
interrupted. however. by the arrival of Major Griswold. who had an order to 
take command of the prison. That order collided with the one that Wirz had. The 
matter W&8 put in abeyance. I think Oaptain Wirz retired for some ten or 
fifteen days till the difficulty was cleared up. Subsequently Major Griswold 
W&8 ordered away and Oaptain Wirz took command of the prison. I think it 
was in March that Oaptain Wirz finally entered upon active duty-the last of 
March or the first of April. 

Q. You have said that he took command when he first came; do you mean 
that he entered on his duties at all t 

A. I think he went in the stockade. 
Oaptain Wirz framed his local ordtlt:s himllp.lf. AU the genl'ral orders afFect-' 

ing the prison came from Richmond. from General Winder. through me. 
Q. Do you know to whom his official communications were addressed and 

wbert1 they wtlnt? 
A. That depended entirely upon the character of the commnnicatlons. Some 

were sent to Richmond directly through the regular channel. 1 had an inter
mediate position and they went through me to Richmoud to General Winder. 

TRBATMENT OF THB SICK. 

The re&8on for removing the hospital outside W&8 that the stockade W&8 
pretty densely crowded, and there was a good deal of sicknC88 in it. The hos
pital necessarily occupied a good deal of room; they had tents and flies. Oap
tain Wirz came to me and urged me to take the hospital out. I told him I had 
no authority to do anything of that sort. I addressed a communication. how
ever. to General Winder. asking f"r permission to remove the hospital outside. 
My impression is, though I will not state positively. that it W&8 declined by 
General Wiuder. Oaptain Wirz remonstrated, and I told him to remove the 
hllspital-that I would take the responsibility. Shortly after it W&8 moved out 
General Winder sent an order from Richmond giviug us permistlion to do it. 
General Winder had had no official knowledge of the removal. Oaptain \Vhz 
had just starte.d to remove the hOdpital. I decided to do it after Oaptain Wirz 
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complained that they were (10 ~rowded that it operated to the dil!advantage of 
the sick. Thpre was no remolJstrance about it, nor any ceusure cast upon me 
for it; not a word wal! Mid about it, I think, afterwards. 

UPON WHOM THR RESPONSIBILIT\' FOR TIIB OVERCROWDING OF TUB PRISON 

RBSTS. 

I know that Captaill Wirz objected to the prison bf'ing overcrowded a8 it was 
We sent an objection to the authoritie8 at Richmond, to General Winder, and 
urged him to hold up and not to 8hip any more there; but he paid no attention 
to it; they continued to come nlltil we got about thil ty.five or forty thousand. 
We commenced our protests at a time when we had got between tell and fifteen 
thous.lId. I know nothing abont the erection of cook·house No.1; it was in 
course of erection when I got there. I understood it was intended to cook for 
ten thousand. Prisonf'rs were coming in very rapidly when I went away from 
Andersonville; every day or two, sometimes two trains a day, sometimes tbree, 
and then an interval, perhap(I, of t\\·o or three days. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

The guard force was constantly changing. When I fir8t went there I carried 
with me a part of my command, I 8UpPOse to the number of seventy-five or 
one hundred men; perhaps not more than fifty men reported there with ml', but 
othl'lll who were in hospital came in gradually. The force was gradually ang
mented until I suppose it reached nearly one thousll1ld. I do not suppose they 
bad over olle tIloul'aJld effective men when I left. It amounted to only about 
two or tllree hundred for a pretty considerable time; that was just before the 
reserve regiments came. I applied time and again for rc·enforcpments. I did 
not get them immediately when I applipd for them; a long time elapsed before 
I got re-enforcements. I remember one thing, that req uisitions were made on the 
commander of the troops 80 constantly and heavily that they were very near 
producing a revolt amollg the confederate troops. They were kept on guard 
duty frequently on consecutive days, in order to supply the pri:!onerd with wood. 
There was a good deal of discontent and murmuring on their part. 'fhey com
plained that they were too heavily worked. . 

TUB RNLARGEMB~T OF THB STOCKADE. 

Whl'n I saw that they did not intend holding up, but continued to ship more 
prisoners, and saw that the prison ~'as overcrowded, I do not remember whether 
I made application first or not, but I remember going into the field myself with 
three or four competent assistants and superintending the work and adding 
about twelve or fifteen acres to the stockade. I applied for orders to do it, but 
] do Dot remember when they came. It strike!! me they contemplated at that 
time a distribution of the prisoners and the erection of several other prisons, and 
after 1 had finished the extension, or perhaps after I had got it partly finished. 
I think the order came v:iving me permission to do it. I think I ran a risk in 
assuming Ihis authority' for the convenience of the prisoners. I do not think 
Captain 'Vil'z had anything to do with thpse movementll. He was perfectly 
willing that it phould be done. I petitioned for authority to impress negrOf'.8 to 
do this work. The authority was declined. It was at the time when the ne· 
groes were very much needed in the fields, and I thiuk it was put upon that 
ground. 

THB DOOS. 

I certaillly know that General Winder ordered dogs to be employed. I do 
not remember whether I told Captain Wirz, or served him with the order; I am 
safe iu saying, however, that he had notice of the filet that that was General 
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Winder's order. I do not understand that the dogs were blood·houndll; they 
were the rabbit dogs that we use down there for nlDning rabbits. and which are 
I!lometimes u~ed for running negroes-ll very ordinary pack of hounds. I never 
saw the pack of hounds that 1'urner had. There was a pack from the country 
of four or five, owned by a man nallled Harris; that is the one I bave reference 
to. Harris's pack was not used at the same time 1'urner had his there. I never 
saw Turner or bis dogs. Tbese wp,re dogs owned by a citizen out in the coun· 
try. Citizens would frequently bring in prisoners witbout any orders from any 
one at tbe post; it was purely a voluntary matter on tbeir part. I never knew 
of Captain Wirz being abseRt with the hounds bunting prisoners. I never knew 
him to be absent for that purpose. 

TUN~BLLINa OUT. 

I know nothing about the prisoners threatening to break out one dark night. 
except from bearl.'ay. 

Q. Tell us all you know on that subject. 
(Objected to by tbe JUDGB ADVOCATE.) 
Q. (Modified) was it or was it not a notorioUl.' fact r 
Objected to by tbe JUDUE ADVOCATE and question withdrawn. 
Q. Do you know the causes aud circumstances wbich led to the establishment 

of the dead· line 1 
A. I beard that the prisoners on one or two occ8sions--
1'he JUDUB ADVOCATE objected to the witness stating what he had heard. 
The question was repeated. 
W IT~ ESS. I know only from general hearsay evidence in the camps, that the 

prisoners bad combined--

By the JCDGS ADVOCATE: 
You do nflt know whether that was the cause that led to the establishment 

of the dead·line 1 
A. No, sir. 

By the JUDas ADVOCATB: 
Was it geuerally understood that the prisoners were making attempts to es

cape! 
A. Yes, it was generally understood. 
The objection made by the judge advocate to the witness stating what he had 

heard was sustained. 

By COUNSEL: 
The troops were turned out by the officer commanding the troops. I do not 

remember tbat the troops were ever turned out. I only know from hearsay that 
they were turned out one night. I did not go out. They were all turded out 
under arms when a body of prisoners lllTived, to carry them inside the stockade. 

THE RATIONS. 

Captain Wirz made his morning reports to me. I do not know of any excep
tion to that rule when others were commanding the post. I do not know that 
Captain Wirz had to report to the commander of the post. He made his morn
ing reports to me when I was in command. He also made reports weekly or 
tri·weekly to Richmond. Tbose reports went through tbe regular military 
channel, from the commander of the post. Captain Winder was quartermaster 
and Captain Armstrong was commi88ary part of the time under me. Before the 
eommisl!ary went there, Captain Winder, who was quartermaster, had under him 
a commil!sary clerk. and he issued the rations through him to tbe prisoners, I 
think, and after Captain Armstrong came there he isslled them himself. They 
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issued them upon requisitions made-requillitions founded upon the morning re
ports. If there had been more rations issued thau W&8 proper, the officer who 
approved the requisitions would have the excess charged to him. He would be 
liable for the excess. Captain Wirz had no right to give any orders to the 
commissary; he and the commissary would confer together in making their ea
timaws. I thillk the rule relatin to iSlming rations W&8 issued from Richmond; 
I am not positive about it, but I think it was fixed by the com lIissary general, 
and the snb-commissaries throughout the territory were IIll bound by il. I sent 
an officer to Columbus to try and get material for making sifters for bolting meal, 
and my officer was informed that a thing of that kind could not be had in the 
confederacy. He did Dot get anything of the sort. 

THH INHFFICIBNCY OF THB QUARTHRMASTBR'S DBPARTMB~T AT ANDRR· 
SONVILLB. 

It WIUI the duty of the quartermaeter, Captain Winder, to furnillh shelter, foel' 
and Buch things for the prisonel'8. The quartermaster also had charge of the 
cooking of rations, t.hA burying of the dead. and everything of that kind. The 
quartermaster at Andersonville did not have half the transportation he ought to 
have had. I have no idea of the number of wagons I saw there. I just know 
·hat what wagons he had there were kept going all the time, and then could not 
more than half satisfy the wants of the post. I have seen more than four or 
five wagons there. He got in some mules and wagons a short time before I 
left. I"or the first month he did not have more thau four or five wagons, and 
they belonged to the citizens there. The cook-house W&8 under the quarter
master'll control. I do not know that I ever had any formal reports made to 
me for the want of' shelter necessary for the prisoners. We frequently discll88ed 
the matter. I regretted t.hat the place was so much embar&8sed &8 not to be 
aLlll to flunish things that were necessary for the health of the prisoners. Cap
tain W irz expresserl great displeasure at the meagreness of the accommodations 
fUl'nished and the inefficiency of the quartermaster's department; he frequently 
so expressed himllelf to me. Captain Wirz's complaints covered everything in 
respect to fuel-about not having tt"ams to draw wood. 1.'wo inspllctors went 
to Andersonville while I was there, General Howell Cobb and Marcus J. 
Wright. It strikes me another officer went there during my absence. I never 
saw any good to follow from these inspections. I cannot say that I I,tad any
thing to do in causing the inspections to be made. I have urged time and again 
that something should be done to remedy the evils and supply tbe wants of the 
post. I went myself and sent my stafF·officers to try and get axes and such 
tllings. I sent Captaiu Wright to every prominent point in Georgia to get tents 
for the prisoners. He made requisiti6ns on every quartermaster in Georgia and 
went to see himself, and he failed. I sent Captain Wright to Columbus to see 
if he could get some tools, and he came back with not one-tenth of what were 
needed. Soon afterward I, myself, went to Augusta to 8ee if I could get them. 
I succet"ded in getling some and with that we made out tolerably well. There 
W&8 a small horse lot there. There were a few horses there owned by citizens 
who were there with General Winder. Mr, Piggott had five or six horses there, 
and so had some othel' gentlemen there. I do not know what those inspectors 
reported. 

THB POWKR OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TO GRANT FURLOUGHS. 

Captain Wirz eould not in any way give furloughs to the guards for shooting 
Union prisoners. I never heard of. a 'guard obtaining a furlough forshooting a' 
Uuion prisoner, and do not believe that there was any, while I was at the 
post. I think I would have heard of it if any sueh thing had happened. Thiogs 
might have been smuggled t.hrough without my knowing it, as a matter of 
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coarse, but I tbink I should have detected it. If it was given to them as a 
reward, I think I would have ht·ard of it. We had to send furloughs for 
approval to General Winder if they exceeded seven days. I granted seven days' 
furloughs. General Winder was at Richmond. I do not know positiv..,ly auy
thing about Captain Wirz relieving the guards whenever they shot a prisoner: 
my impression ill--

(The judge advocate objected to the witness giving his impressions, and the 
objl!otion was sustained.) 

I do not know whether it was a fact or nut j no such information came to me 
in the line of my official duty there. 

THB CHAROB8 0' MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

I never knew or heard of Captain Wir. in any way shooting, or beating with 
a pistol, or kicking to death, any prisoner while I was there. I never knew of 
his killing them in any wily or brutaUy treating them. If he had used any 
extraordinary violence it iltrikes me I would have heard of it, but 1 never did. 
Oaptain Wirz rode a gray mare-a white animal, almollt perfectly white. I 
never saw him on any other than a white horse. There were a good many 
sorrel horses thel'e, several at least. It strikes me that his horse WII.B kept in 
the stable with the other horses, where there were sorrel and perhaps roan horses. 
I nt'ver heard of a npgro being shot by Captain Wirz. 1 never saw Captain 
Wirz carry a riding whip. I saw Captain Wirz frequently. 

THB SUTLBR. 

I appointed the sutler upon the recommendation of Sid. Winder. He was 
brougbt there filr the purpose of being made sutler, and upon that recommenda
tion, I appointed him, or rRther I merely gave him instructiolls to go in and 
do the duties of that office until General Winder could confirm the appointment. 
You all kuow as much about the ciuties of a sutler as I do. I do not know 
what his duty was inside tbe stockade. I never saw the sutler in there. I 
never went into his shanty. He used to sell everytbing he could make money 
on except things that would be manifestly· improper, such as gunpowder, guns 
and other weapons, spades. shovels, &C. I cannot say anything about prisoners 
getting goods from the sutler. 

THB CONDITION OF THE HOSPITAL. 

Dr. White was the chief surgeon of the hospital at Andersonville. I never 
went into the hospital. 1 know they had but few wagons tbere. There WII.B a 
great deficiency as to lumber for building bunka, &c. I do not think it could 
well be obtained. Some one at the post, I do not know whether the quarter
master or myself, asked authority to impress the saw mills around there tor the 
purpose of gettiug lumber for the prison and post. My recollection is not suf
ficiently diiltinct to state it as a fact, but I think it was declined. I am satisfied 
the authority neTer was given. 

TRBATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

OapRin Wirz complained of the inefficiency of the quartermalters' depart
ment. He spoke of the various buildings tbat he needed, and remarked that he 
was not going to wait on that department any longer, that he would take the 
case in his own hands, or words to that effect. He went on and erected a room, 
I suppose, perhaps the size of this one, out of pine-tops and poles outside, about 
fifty yards in front of the south gate, for the purpose of holding the dead, to 
keep them out of the sun and out of tbe prison. The prisoners were buried in 
coffius until the lumber gave out. After that time I think they used puncheons. 
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They would take a pine log and split it in two and put one by the ttide of the 
other in a trellch. They laid the body then on. thllt flooring. and it '9188 ~ 
shaped that they could put another row of puncheont! over the holly witbout 
touching it, and thf'n they would cover that over with dirt. That was after the lum
ber gave out--I ('uppose about the last month of my stay there, )Iay. and per· 
haps tbe beginning of JunE'. I never knew anything of any acntinels ever 
being established over the dead·house. 

PRIVATB PROPBRTY TAKBN FROM PRISONBRS. 

I never heard of Captain Wirz taking away or ordering the taking away 
of blankets, clolhes, or cooking utensils from any of the prisonen. 1 never 
knew of such a thing. The first prisoners that reached Andersonville were from 
prisons around Richmond-Belle Isle, perhaps, Libby. They were in an exceed
ingly destitnte condition, poor and emaciated. Their clothes were in a very bad 
condition; some were 'without shoes, and some without hats. I have known 
corpses to be brought there on the train, corpses of men who had died en route 
to the place, and some after arriving there died en ronte to the stockade. 

THB DISPOSITION AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS THB PRISONBRS. 

Captain Wirz complained that the boys should be confined and wanted autbority 
to discharge them and send tbem to their homel. There were a number of liule 
boys, drumml'rs, I suppotle, little bits of fellows. I don't know tbat Captain 
W irz did anything in reference to them. There were a good many who were 
takeu out of the stockade by the officers of the prison. and Captain Win 
wanted to send them to their homes. They were Union prisoners. 1 don't 
know whether he got anthority to send them to their homell or not. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

Just before I left Andersonville. a number of Aanitary boxes reached the place 
and were piled up near the commissary building, and stayed there several days. 
Dllring that time I 9188 in tbe stockade, and prisoners told me they heard the 
boxes were there and urged me to have them sent in. I told them [ would do 
what I conld, and I went out and urged the men to send the bo:res in as soon as 
possible. A few days after I visi~ the stockade again and tbe pri80ners 
thanked me for what I did. and said they had received that collec:tion 
of boxes. Captain Wirz asked me what he should do with boxes that came 
there for prisoners who were dAad before they were received. and at the Bame 
time suggested that it would be proper to tum over tbeir contents to l.he Union 
hospitals. I said I thought it 111'88 a good idea. That is all I know about iL 
I was frequently in the sLockade while I '9188 there. I presume some of the 
prisoners knew of my rauk and what position I held there i others did noL I 
presume it was generally known. 

THB DBAD-LI~B. 

My recollection is the dead·line was down sometimes, down on the stream 
where the ground was marshy and bog~y. The dead·line, I should 8UppO!e, 
'9188 about fifteen feet from the stockade. Whert! the line crosses the braneh. 
there is a bog of twenty or thirty yards, and I learned that it washed down 
th.ere several times when there was a heavy rain. 

TRKATMK~T OF UNITBD STATBS COLORBD SOLDIBR!'! AT ANDRRSONVILLB. 

I suppose there were between sixty and one hundred negroes in the Ander
sonville prison. That was about the time I left. They were coming in con-
8tantly. Every train would bring two or three, or perhaps four or five negroes. 
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Some or them WE're in pretty good condition, otber8 not 80 good. Some few 
were woundt·d. I think. Pretty 800n after the first train reached Andersonville 
with a few negroes on it. I addressed a communication to General Winder ask
ing him whitt dill position was to be made of the negroes. His reply was thllt 
the question was yd in abeyance; these were about the words he \lsed. and I 
think he said ... until further orders treat them as prisoners of war." 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

I never saw a chain-gang or stocks in my life. I did see a dozen men or so 
chained toget.her. but that did not constitute the chain-gang which I have heard 
spoken of. I saw them chained together; I do not know what it was for. I 
presume that was not the chain-gang mentioned here. I only know the chain
gang by reputation. 

THB PRISONBRS PRBVBNTBD FROM BUYING VBGBTABLBS. 

It was a penitentiary offence for a man in the Confederate States to trade for 
greenbacks. I think it was an act of congress, and. if I am not mistaken. there 
wall a statute of the State to that effect. I do not know whether the restric
tions imposed at Andersonville in that respect had reference to that law. 

TRADING BB'rWBBN THB CONFBDKRATE SOLDlBRS AND UNION PRISONKRS. 

I did not say anything about trading between prisoners and the gnard forc~s. 
I shonld have to fan back on impre~8ions, general hearsay evidence, if I spoke 
about it. I have heard about it. I don't know how many times. It did not 
come to me in my official character. I got my impression III from gent'ral hearsay 
evidence. or camp rumors, you may sl1y. It strikes me, and I call your attention 
to it. that I have seen the same order in a copy of the rules and regulations. 
I think that that order is in the copy of the rules and regulations for the gov
ernment of the prison, sayin~ tht such trading i8 prohibited. Interdicted-the 
rulca established by Captain Wirz. approved by the post commander. I do not 
know whether the prisoners observed it or not. 

THB SUPPLY OF VBGKTABLBS AT ANDBRSO~VILLR. 

Andersonville i8 in a very poor section of country; all around there it is very 
poor country. There was a little market there, to which hucksters would come 
in from the surrounding country. It was a very 8man market, about as large 
as this room. I reckon. Hucksters would come in from different parts of the 
country with vegetables, &c. They would bring baskets full. I should hardly 
think it was a sufficient supply for the hoepital. The provisions at that market 
would feed one hundred and fifty or two hundred men. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGK ADVOCATK: 
I went to Andersonville I think in February. I left I think in Jnne-about 

the first of June. The rigors of the camp began after June, I think. Official 
busines8 brought Captain Wirz and myself together BOme. I mean that we 
were together frequently on official business. We were together daily. I think 
I can say I saw him several times a day. 1 passed through Andersonville once 
or twice after I left there. and went up there once or twice on professional busi
De88. I do not know what transpired after I left there. I do not pret.end to 
know what transpired at Captain Wirz's headquarters while I was there, I ilOp
pose I saw Captain Wirz about once a day; perhaps I saw him oftener. 
Sometimes I would see him once a day and sometimes oftener. I do not know 
anything about the condition of that prison after the first of June. All the 
evidence that I have given relates to prior to the jjrst of June. 
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TUB AUTHORITY OP CAPTAIN WIRZ TO PROVIDB BVI!:RVTUI:'40 NHCBSSARY 
FOR THB COMFORT OF TUB PRISONBRS. 

Q. Did not your scope of authority as comm~lldant of tbe post give you 
more power than subsequent commandants of the post had , 

A. I do not know what authority they bad. I have already I!tated to the 
court the letter of instructions I had received from General Winder, mapping 
out. my official aut.hority. General Winder said to me there were three separate 
and distinct depart.ments, one known all the prison, another as tbe troops, and 
the otber as the POllt. I was assigned first to the troops, and second to the 
post. I was never 88signed to the prillon. I do not think I interfered in the 
local government of the prison. I went inside the stockade frequently, And 10 

did the commandant of tbe troops. I had 110 business in there. I merely asked 
to have the hospital taken ontside the stockade. 

Q. You say you represented to the authorities at Richmond that the accom
modations were not sufficient; what business had you to do that' 

A. I did it by virtue of my rank as post commandant, being an intermediate 
officer between the prison andlthe government. 

Q. Did you do it by virtue of your assignment, or was it humanity moved 
you to do it' 

A. Humanity. I do not know that I stated all was done that could be done to 
build a h03pital and make a shelter, &c., for those prisoners; I stated that A great 
effort was made. I do not know who built the dead house outside the stoekadt. 
Captain Wirz LoiJ me he built it; he said he was going to do it. I have noidea 
who he requested to do it. I do not know that he had autbority to do it without 
requesting me. 1 did not build it. I did not give orders to have it built. 1 
cannot 8&y that it was an assumption on his part. I really don't know what 
right Captain Wirz had. It was the quartermaster's business to furnish shelter. 
and the quartermaster failed to do it. Wirz said that be would do it himeelf, 
and pretty soon after that I saw the house. It was a shelter for the dead. 

Q. Well now, do you not think it would have been more humane to haft 
built a shelter for the living' 

A. -I think it would have heen impracticable for Captain Wirz to have fur· 
nished shelter for all the prisoner&. 

Q. 1'hat was not the question. 
A. Then I will answer yes, if practicable. Some shelter might· have beeu 

built inl!ide Ihe prison for the prisoners; I cannot say how much. 
Q. While you were commandant of the post, do you think everything was 

done that could have been done for the prit!oners' 
A. Well, I do not think so on the pal·t of Bome of the Btaft' officei'll. I 

cannot SIlY who' W88 to hlame j I think the quartermaster did not have the 
energy he might have had. I Bent my 8tall' officers 01' to neighboring toWD8 to 
get lumber, tools, &C. It was not a fact that ( had coutrol, and nobody else. 
while I was there. I was prompted mainly by humane motives. I waa &88igned 
there by special order. I was lieutenant colouel. I was inferior in rank to the 
commander of the troop!!; nevertheless, by virtue of my assignment, I had com· 
mand of the pOBt. Under my letter of in8tructionll, I think I had DO right in 
the world to interfere with the interior prison, and ( never did interfere; never
thelesl!, if I could mitigate the rigors of that prison, as a matter of COW'J1e, 1 
wonld with great pleasure do anything to accomplish that end. 

Q. When was the hOBpital moved outside I 
A. I think about a month before I left there. 
Q. Was it done at yourinB~nce , 
A. Yes. sir; I told Captain Win that I would take the rellponllibility of 

allowing him to do it. 
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Q. Then you commanded the pri~on, did you 1 
A. Well, OaptAin Wirz commanded the prison. 

463 

Q. Had he not full authority to do anything that the prisoners required for 
their comfort' .. 

A.Yes •. 
Q. 'l'hen why did he go to you to ask permiB8ion to take the hOBpital out-

aide 1 
A. BecauBe General Winder Baid it should not be taken out. 
Q. Then it was' question of violating hiB superior officer's order 1 
A. It amounted to that. 
Q. And you throW' the respoll8ibility upon General Winder? 
.A. General Winder ordered the hospital not to be taken out, according to my 

recollection. 
Q. And it was taken out in violation of his order r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you were examined several days ago, you sAid that you recollected 

some fifty car·loads of lumber. for the purpOHe of building ahelter inside the 
stockade. And that at the time of your relief that lumber disappeared mysteriously, 
and none of it went in for sheltera r 

A. 'rhat was my testimony. 
Q. Do you still adhere to it 1 
A. I still adhere to it. 
While I was at Andersonville I granted furloughB for seven daYB. General 

Winder granted furlougbs for a longer time than Beven days. I never knew of 
Oaptain Wirz issuing an or4er aa assistant adjutant general by order of General 
Winder. I have heard him say he was an a8sistant adjutant g'~neral on General 
Winder's staft'. I only know he was a staff officer of General Winder's from 
what he said. I have some knowledge of the duties of an assistant adjutant 
general. I cannot say that Oaptain Wirz did all that it was in his power to do 
~ alle'viate the sufferings of the prisoners. I know he labored indefatigably, 
bnt whether he accomplished everything be might have accomplished, of course 
I cannot say. All I know is that the prison was not half cared for; ( kuoW' 
that very well. 1 cannot BAy who was responsible for its care" I think the 
responsibility was in sending so many prisoners where they could not be prop
erly cared for; tbere is where I think it lies. 'l'hose labors were performed by 
Oaptain Wirz in the direction of his lino of duty, and not expreB81y to alleviate 
the aufferings of the prisoners. I only remember that he labored a long time over 
that ditch ius ide the prison, trying to clear it out and plank it up, aud reclaim 
the marsh and bog on either side of it, which he did not succeed in doing; he 
never succeeded fully in doing i', 

By thE' OOURT: 

Q. Oan you tell how it was that, wben tbe officer properly in command of 
tbe post would leave, Oaptain Wirz would ,""lIume command of the post while 
there were officers superior to him at the prillon 1 

A. I can simply state what General Winder's order to me was when I re
ported to him for duty under order of the secretary of war. He Mid to me tbat 
there were three separate and distinct spheres at Andersonville. He at the 
same time charged. me, particularly, un~er no circumstance8 to let the com
mander of tbe troops take the command of the post; that when the post com· 
mander was necessarily absent, then the commander of the prison should go to 
his place. 

Q. Under lIoch circumstance8, according to tbolle orders, Oaptain Wirz be
came commander of the post, tbe troops, and the prison t 

A. No, sir; he did not command tbe troops; he simply commauded the 
poat. 
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THB CHAIN-GANG. 

By the JUDUB ADVOCATH: 
I under8tood the chain-gang-I do not know p08itively about it-to be a 

number of men linked together in lIuch a WAy a8 to allow tbem to move around. 
'I'hose men that I 8aw were chained together in the 8hape of a I!quare, so they 
could not move. I never 8aw tbose in tbe chain.gang. It was not done by my 
order; I don't know by whose order it was done. 1 never exerci8p.d the right 
to punillh pril!oners of war; I never had it under my letter of instruction8. I 
do not know who had the right to puni8h them. Captain Wirz was commander 
of the prit'on; he u:erci8ed the right. and I presume lJe had it. Captain Wirz's 
orders came throngh me, but he uever received allY or-ter to punish prisoners 
through me. If be punished them it was at his own lU8tance, and I presume 
he was re8ponsible. 

THB PRISONBRS PREVENTBD PROM BUVING VBGBTABLES. 

Q. You say that no permission was given to trade in greenbacks. Do you 
Dot know that there was a letter of i08truclioD8 from General Winder stating 
what percentage 8hould be given 7 

A. I never heard of it; I understood afterwards that greenbacks were pur· 
chased there by permission of General Winder. . 

THB PRISON RilLES. 

There were regulations prescribed for the government of the prison. It wu 
not done by order of General Winder. Captain Wirz drew up a set of rules 
and regulatioll8 and read them over to me; they met with my approval; t.hey 
had his signature and were posted up. 

By the COURT: 
I never made any rnles for the pri80n; Captain Wirz drew some rules. I 

was Captain Wirz's superior officer. 1 think the first set of rules Captaiu Win 
drew-I don't know of any other set-the tlet which he drew while I was t.here 
had my indorsement. I don't remember what th08e rules were. I don't know 
what the second set were. I only knew of one set while I was there; I don't 
know wha,t the rnles were afterwards. 1 don't remember whether th~y were rules 
for inside of the prison or for immediately around the 8tockade, or both, but I 
remember my name was to the rules, and Captain Wirz's name also. Captain 
Wirz drew his own rules and regulations by his own authority. I respected 
his authority becau8e I thonght the ruleR were very much in place-jus, 8uch 
rules as a pri80n ought to have. I approved those rules. There was no dead· 
line about tbose rules. The dead line was put up, I think, after the rules were 
made. I don't know who gave Captain Wirz permission to put up the dead· 
line j I did not; he did it by virtue of his own rank, I suppose. 

THB BNLARGEMENT OF THB s'rOCKADB. 

I cannot say that I had anything to do with the stockade. Captain Win 
was in command of the stockade. There was no direction about the enlarge
ment or control of the stockade; I just added myself, or had it done, lOme 
fifteen or eighteen acres. 

THB RATIONS. 

Q. I understood you to say, yesterday, that the officer in command of the 
pri80n had nothing to do with the commissariat; is that correet.t 

A. That was my understanding. 
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Q. If he had nothing to do with the commissariat, how could he issue double 
rations to sergeants of uineties iu the stockade and to those outside on parole? 

A. I don't know whether there was ever an order to that eft'ect. My under
standing was that they had double rations. but how they got them I cannot 
say. 

Q. Must they not have got them from Oaptain Wirz? 
A. Perhaps the quartermaster granted them himself; perhaps he had authority. 

I cannot say where the authority came from. 
Q. If they got double rations, they must have got them from the officer who 

detailed them, or on his order, must they not f 
A. Perhaps the quartermaster would make requisitions. 
Q. The quartermaster could not detail men. 
A. He had them perhaps in his service. 
Q. SUfpose they were detailed outside? 
A. I do not kuow; perhapa the commissary had instructions to issue double 

rations to all the men who were laboring iu his service; I don't know where 
the instructions came from. 

Q. Have you not stated that all orders coming from h~quarters above you 
to Captain Wirz had to pass officially through you' 

A. The commissariat orders never came to me; they would come through 
t"e regular commissary channel. The order fixing rations, &c., would come 
directly from the district commissary. 

Q. If an order should come down that a certaiu number of men in your prison 
shonld have two or three, or four rations, would not that order pass through 
you 'I . 

A. It would pass through me. . 
Q. Had you no order to give double rations to these men? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You know that Oaptain Win did give double rations to certain prisoners! 
A. I don't know that Oaptain Wirz did it; I simply know from general 

reputation that they had doulile rations. That is all I know about it. 
Q. Did any such orders ever pass thro11gh your department 'I 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How, then, could Oaptain Win arrange with the commissary of your 

department so as to make that issue 1 
A. That I cannot say; I don't know where the authority came from. 
Q. It could only be done by reason of his being the confidential staff officer 

ot General Winder 1 
A. I am not able to answer that. 
Q. Did the general ever find fault with you in reference to that when you came 

up there and made your reports? 
A. I was not with the general five minutes at a time. 
Q. Did thegene~ever look over your accounts at all and compare them with the 

morning reports 7 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Was the commissary yours, 01' General Winder's. or Oaptain Wirz's 'I 
A. He was General Winder's quartermaster. 
Q. Then you were not responsible for the orders he iS8Ued for rations r 
WITNB88. Do yon mean the requisitions he made for rations for men in bis 

service 1 
'l'be OOURT. For anything he issued. 
A. I don" know that he ever made any. I don't know that either General 

Winder or myself were responsible for the issue of rations. I approved the 
requisitions. I don't know anything about double rations. I don't think I ever 
approved the issue of double rations. It was embodied in the requisition for 
the whole prison. I never made out the requisitions; they were made out at 

H. Ex. Doe. 23-30 
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the commissary department upon the morning reports. That report would aim· 
ply be brought to me' for JJlY approval. I would give my approval; the report 
would go back, and upon that they would iaaue. I don't . know that I ever 
gave an order for the issue of double rations; it WIlS merged in the provision 
return in such a way that I had no know ledge of it. I never gave a double 
ration to my knowledge; if I ever gave it, the return came from Captain 
Wirz's office so shaped as to give a double ration witliout my knowing it. 

By COUNSBL: 
Q. In regard to the regulations of which you have spoken, was not the reg. 

ular channel for those regulations to go to Richmond, then re'urn through you, 
and you approve them 1 . 

A. They went to Richmond. 
Q. Were they apJ)roved there 1 
A. I don't remember that they were approved there. I don't know that 

they came back. There was no picket service in addition to the regular prison 
guard at Andersonville while I was there. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
A. '!'he daily estimates made for rations were made by the prison com

mander, and my approval was purely formal. I did not make an estimate 
myself; I never looked into it. 

TIIB DEPICIBNCY OF CLOTHING FOR THE CONFBDBRATB TROOPS. 

SKPTEMBKR 28,1865. 
NAZARBTH A.LLBN, recalled for the defence: 

I was connected with the first Georgia reserves. It was formed at Macon, 
Georgia, in May, 1864. When we got to Andersonville we had on our own 
clothing that we carried there with us. We carried such clothing as we had
we had no confederate clothing. 

By the JUDtiB A.DVOCATB: 
I went to Andersonville wf'.ariug my own clothes. -I belonged to the Georgia 

reserves. I never drew confederate clothing. We were, to some extent, unde.r 
the command of the governor of the State. We looked to no person for our 
clothing. We did not pretend to draw our clothing from the confederate gov-
ernment.. . 

THB RATIONS. 
Br COUNSEL: 

Our rations were corn-meal and bacon, and sometimes beef. The bad ration. 
caused sickness, I think-diarrhrea; that was the complaint generally. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 
I don't think I said I suffered for want of rations while out on duty; wt' 

suffered from the rain a good deal. I never suffered because I had not sufti· 
I cient to eat i I got a good deal of my provisions from home. Sometimes I had. 

to live upon the rebel rations. There was a railroad all the way from where 1 
lived to Andersonville, and I got boxes of provisions from home all the while I 
staid there, pretty much. When ou picket, I lived a good deal off the citizens. i 
I fared very well while I was ou picket. I never had any difficulty in getting. 
what I wauted to eat. I do not think any of our soldiers ever died from starVa
tion. I never saw auy cases of wasting away from lack of sufficient to eat., 
It was our impression that some cf our men died because they had bad food., 
I am not a physician, but our impression was that the diet would create djar· I 

rhrea; that was my impression. We never had any scurvy among our men·! 
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We did not get what vegetables we wanted. Our regiment did not get any 
vegetables of any conseqoenee. With the vegetables that 1 purchased, and 
what I got from home, I had what I wanted. 

CONDITION OF THE WATER. 

By COUNSEL: 

When we arrived at Andersonville we stopped a part of a day westward of 
the stockade, and moved to the northwest from there, I think, the next day, 
and formed our camp further oft'. Our regiment did not encamp anywhere on 
the stream above the stockade. Our regiment did not in any way afFect the 
stream. 

THB SUPPLY OF WOOD •. 

There was a good deal of sickne88 in the camp. I cannot tell how -many of 
the regiment were sick; I never visited the hospitals; I pused by them, but 
I never went into them. I could not positively say how many,vere sick in the 
regiment. I do not think there were over a quarter of them sick, though there 
might have been more than a quarter of them sick part of the time. Our hos
pitals were pretty badly crowded, but the sick were not all of our regiment. 
In my regiment there were, I guess, half of them, or over half, may be two
thirds, fit for duty. 'l'here were between seven hundred or eight hundred men 
in my regiment. The regiment was composed of boys from fifteen to eighteen, 
and meu from forty-five to fifty. I was a private in my regiment. I should 
say we had very heavy duty to perform. We were on guard duty at the 
stockaae every other day, and sometimes we had to guard prisoners after wood 
tbe day after we came oft' duty at the stockade, and sometimes we would have 
to go over and reeeive prisoners at the depot the day after we came oft' duty. 
That kept us pretty busy; it was going on all day pretty wen. and it would 
be four or five o'clock in the evening before we got a chance to cook anything 
for ourselves to eat. We had to go hungry all day. There was a good deal 
of dissatisfaction and a good deal of grumbliug. I did' not do 8 great deal. 
bnt I made threats to do something. I threatened to leave the place. and did 
leave and staid away. Some others cleared o~t too. 'l'his state of things con
tinued nearly all the time I was there. I was there nearly two months-from 
tbe 20th of May till the 17th of July. ' 

Q. When you left what wu the condition of the regiment &8 to sickness in 
comparison to its condition when you went there 1 

A. Well. there were a good many sick when I left there; I left with the 
well part of the regiment for the front. ana we came to Macon, and were 
ordered back by General Cobb. I was sick when the regiment went baek, and 
I staid home. 

Q. What proportion of the number of men of that regiment who went there 
were ordered away at that time 1 

A. I could not say exactly. bot I think there were two-thirds of the regi
ment, as near as I can guess at it. We had to perform picket duty.at Ander
BOnville. . As near u I ean recollect there were four picke,t posts. 'and at the 
poet I we.s on there were twenty-two men. counting the lieutenant and sergeant. 
I guet!s all the posts had the same ordel'S; I do not know. We were encamped 
about two miles or a mile and a half from the stockade. My duty while at 
Andersonville was scouting every other day around the country. looking ont for 
tbe enemy. and keeping in our own lIoldiers and the escaping prisoners. and 
such things as that. Our own soldiers deserted. I would rather be out there 
than round the stockade; but we had very inferior tents; they were pretty 
well worn out. We did not have anything to carry out there more than what 
I spoke of; we had some old worn-out tents. 
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Q. What did you do with your sick there, when on picket duty t 
(Objected to by the judge advocate and question withdrawn.) 

By the COURT: 
We did not change pickets until they were broken up and eal1ed in. When 

one man got sick another would be put in his place. There was not a detail 
every day j the same men stayed there. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I did not visit the regimental hospital much j I only passed it by. I C8DDot 

give a very good opinion as to its crowded condition ; I only went into the hoa
pital very little. I never visited the regimental hospital but once; I passed by 
it every time I would go to the depot. I know that when I was there it WII8 

crowded with sick. They were not all of our regimeut. There were a good 
many sick in the camps. I preferred picket duty to being stationed round the 
post, beca1l8e of the offensive smell arising from the stockade. 

By COUNSBL: 
It was not wholly from that cause that I preferred beiug on picket duty. 

Picket duty I thought was lighter, but the desire to get away from the stoekaile 
was the main caul!e. We could fare better while on picket, having an opportn
nity to get provisions in the country. There were several other caUBe8 besides 
that stench, but that was the greatest. 

By. the COURT : 
Yon did not understand me to say that I was a deserter. I went home with 

the regiment when we were ordered to the front. I had to be Ii. volunteer or be 
conllcripted to the front. I reported voluntarily. I was what you might call a 
forced volunteer. That was Dot one of the reasons why I wanted to get away. 
I did not desire to serve, neither W!UI I afraid of anybody, but I was not very 
able to be a soldier. That was one of the reasons why I did not want to be a 
Iloldier. My health would not permit me to be, but I had to be. I had beeu 
crippled; that of cOurlle injured me in drilling. I could not drill well There 
wall drilling there. 

By COUNSEL: 
Furlow's battalion was what is called militia, and they were ordered by Gen

eral Cobb to Atlanta to meet Shermau. I was sick two days previous to thia 
in camp. When tbis order came in, the evening that Ollr regiment was ordered to 
the front, I heard in a few moments afterwards that Furlow's battalion, the 
militia, had been ordered there and had backed out, not wanting to go. Our regi
ment volunteered to take its place, and General Winder approved of that and 
let them go on to Macon. Part of the regiment went tbat night, all that were 
fit for duty. In the morning, when the others came off duty, between nine and 
ten o'clock, they went. I went with them. I got two privates to carry me 
down to the depot and put me on to the CIU'Il. I went on with them to Macon, and 
when I got there General Cobb ordered the regiment back to Andersonville. I go~ 
a friend to take me home in a buggy, My wife the next day went down to see 
the captain before he left and told him where I was. He bew I was sick, and 
he sent word to me by her to stay at home, and send my certificates from the 
Ilurgeon to the command and it would be all right, and to stay there till I got 
well. I did 80. J got well in about two months--as well as I commonly was 
before-and then I did not report promptly-I did not report as soon &8 I got 
well. I delayed the time until General Sherman and his army passed througb, 
and got between me and my command; my command were aU made prisouers 
and I never Ilaw them any more. . 
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By the COURT: 
I left my regiment at Macon and went home without authority, and when I 

got well enough to return I did not return, but I sent my certificates, which 
made all things right. 

The COURT. In our service'that would be ealIed desertion. 
'rhe WITNESS. J never could see i.t in that way. 

By COUNSEL: 
My certificates. &c., in regard to my sickness went aU right. 

By the COURT: 
Question. You have stated what was the eft'ective strength of your regiment; 

by what means did you derive your knowledge of that eft'ective strength? 
Answer. As I told the court, it was only guess-work with me. I never saw 

a morning report of any company showing the men reporting for duty. I do 
not know how many men were sick. I don't know how many were present and 
how many absent; I JUM glleB8ed at the estimate; I stated that it was guess
work; I did not want to answer tbat question. I belonged to company A. third 
Georgia reserves. There were ninety-two men in my company, I believ". I 
never drilled with the whole company there after we got arm!!. We drilled 
morning and evening, once in a while, when we were ordered to drill; that is, 
a portion of the company did; a part were on duty all the time. 

THE DBFICIBNCY OF TRANSPORTATION. 

By COUNSBL: 
I never saw any corral at Andersonville. I have seen a horse lot there up 

by our regiment, where we kept our regimental horses, while the wagons stayed 
there, until they were moved over to headquarters; I don't know what they did 
with them then. I never saw but four or five wagons about there. They did 
imprese BOme wagons, I think, from out in the country to haul stockade timber
purposely for hauling stockade timber. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I WIUI on duty at Andersonville from about the 20th of June till the 17th 

July, 1864. I understand a horse lot and a corral to be the same, but I saw 
none except what we had up at our regiment. I think there was some transporta
tion belonging to the post. The wagons for a time were up by our regiment. 
When they left they went over to General Winder's headquarters. I don't 
know anything about the transportation there; we kept some wagons over by our 
regiment for our use. The horses and wagons connected with the post trans
portation were kept over about headquarters; somewhere about General Winder's 
quarters, I guC88-I never was over there to see. I don't know but what the 
tramportation of tbe post might have been there at headquarters. I know that 
there was transportation being used there for post purposC8. 

THB CHARGBS OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. 

By the COU~SBL : 
I MY Captain Wirz's horse. It was a gray or white one. I never knew of 

Captain Wirz having a sorrel or a roan horse. I never saw him on any other 
creature but a white one or a gray one. I have known other officers on sorrel 
hones and on. bay horses. 

TRADING BBTWBEN THB CONFEDBRATB'TROOPS AND THB PRISONERS. 

When we went down to Andersonville we discovered that tbe fifty-fifth regi
ment were doing some little traffic with the prisoners, and some of our boys 
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wanted to get into it somewhat. It was against orders, and our men were told 
that it was against orders, so that they had to do it on the sly. Some of them, 
I think, pitched in somewhat, and the fifty-fifth boys got 'to cursing them about 
it. They wanted all the trade, I think. I think they traded a good deal. The 
fifty-fifth did it, and a great many of the reserves did'it. I cannot tell the eft'ec:t 
this trading had when they were on guard duty more than what I hea.rd. I can 
tell nothing of my own knowledge. I saw some of our men wearing clothing 
that they had bought from the prisoners-hats, caps, shoes, and boots. They 
were old clothing; they had been worn. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 
I have seen onr soldiers wearing the federal uniform. I have seen them with 

overcoats and boots and pants. I believe these articles of clothing came from 
the bodies of the dying and the dead. I cannot say, but I think that they 
were taken oft' and--

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. State only what you know. 
The WITNESS. I am pretty confident that the guar4--
Question. You do not know of yonr own knowledge where the clothing came 

from, do you , 
Mr. BAKER objected to the witness being interrupted in the answer which he 

was abont to give. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE remarked that the witness had alrcadyanswered the 

question, and that what he was proceeding to say was not responsive to any 
interrogatory which had been put to him. 

By the COURT: 
Question. Were you about to give your opinions or facts ! 
Answer. My opinions. 
The court, after deliberation, overruled the objection. 

PR,IVATB PROPRRTY TAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

By COUNSEL: 
I saw prisoners searched once, I believe. They were Stoneman's raiders, as 

they were called. They were stripped and searched. Jewelry and money
greenbacks and confederate money-were taken away from them; also some 
daguerreotypes, and some ladies' shawls, I think, and one thing or another-a 
little of almost everything. Some gold and some watches were taken. I think 
I saw some spoons or something of that kind taken; I will not be positive as 
to that. Doctor Bonner, the surgeon who attended me when I went home, 
wrote down there for a daguerreotype that belonged to his brother liring in 
Jones county. It was taken from his brother's wife. He said he was writing 
down there for it. I do not know whether the others were daguerreotypes of 
southern ladies; tliey tald me so; I do not know whose they were. They said 
th~y were daguerreotypes of southern ladies when they were taken away. I 
never knew of any others than Stoneman's raiders being searched there. 

TUNNBLLING OUT. 

It was reported very often that the prisoners were tunnelling out, and we had 
to form our regiment and to go down and guard thellace. If it was night, 
or just about night. we had to stay there and guar the place until morning. 
Captain Wirz would then test the matter and stop the tunnelling. I never knew 
of Captain Wirz being there in the night on that business, not down around the 
stockade. 
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By the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I cannot Bay how often I saw Captain Wirz. I saw him very often passing 

about whUe I was on duty around the stockade. I was ou picket duty a great 
deal. I saw Captain Win very often while I was on duty around the stock
ade. I did not see him while l' was on picket duty except IlOmetimes when I 
came over to the post office with a letter. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBBS BY THB GUARDS. 

By COUNSBL: 
I never knew any man to get a furlough for shooting a Union prisoner. I 

have heard some little talk. about it, but I never bew of its being done; I just 
heard a little sort of rumor. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB : 
I do not know anything about it. I never heard of any particular man who 

bad got such a furlough. I never heard from my officers that a penon could. 
get a furlough for shooting a Union prisoner. 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATB : 
The ec.nfederate soldiers got furloughll sometimes. They dld not get them 

very often. I don't know how many furloughs were obtained. A good many 
got furloughs for recruit~. Some got furloughs to go home and cut their wheat, 
eeven days' furloughs; I never .got one myself; I was one that. failed to get 
that. I do not know all the furloughs that were granted there. I do not 
know the causes that were assigned for obtaining furlougbs. I know nothing 
more about it than what I have just 1!tated, what I heard. 

MBDICAL TBSTIMONY. 

SSPTBMBBR 28, 1865. 
Dr. E. A. FLBWBLLBN, recalled for the defence: 
I can arrive at the time during the summer of 1864 I was first at Anderson

ville more definitely by stating that I was there a few days before General 
Hood was assigned to duty in place of General Johnston-in the month of 
July or Aug08t-one of those two mouths I am confident. I am not distinct in 
my recollection about the nnmber of men I found there as federal prisoners, but 
there were over thirty thousand, I believe. 

CONDITION OF THB HOSPITAL. 

On my first visit I went there under a special order of the medical director of 
hospitals, for the purpose of inspecting the hospitals. I called Surgeon White's 
attention to the hospital accommodations, and the reply was that he was making 
efforts to fit them up-that he had not been able to get~ufficient tools. I IU!ked 
bim if he haa made efforts. He said that he had made timely, and I think he 
said frequent, requisitions on the quartermasters' department for tools, but that 
he could not get them, and he remarked further that there were at least twenty
five hundred mechanics in the stockade. who would be glad to take a parole for 
the purpose of working on the hospital, but that he had not been able to get tools. 
He weRt so far as to state that he had lumber there sufficient to put up one or two 
hospitals, (similar to the one that had just been roughly thrown up for the troops 
on duty,) but that he had not been able to get the tools to put them up with. The 
federal hospital was a rough enclosure of plank fence; it was made up of a hetero
geneous variety of tents, some complP'atively new, and some almost totally 
worn out; I think I may safely sa,.; that I saw every style of tent in there 
that I have ever seen anywhere. l'here was little or no bedding. The bunks. 
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if they could be called by that name. were improvised by driving forked stakes 
in the ground and putting railings acroy. I am now speaking of the federal 
hospital. 1 saw little or no bedding-occasionally a bed-sack. very dirty. The 
confederate hospital was a rough two-story buildin, which had been thro)::.t: 
it had not been completed. The floors were laid ~th what we call inch p 
about twelve inches wide and an inch thick. They had been laid down green 
and had shrunken up. In their efforts to make the floor secure they had put 
s~rips about three or fonr inches wide over the wide apertures in the floor. This 
fact made it necessarily a very dirty affair. The irregularities of the floor. of 
COU1'8e. caused the vessels to be frequently upset-the vessels deposited there 
to receive the excrement of the sick men. Therefore it was very offensive. I 
would rather occupy a good average tent in the federal hospital tban be on the 
lower floor of the confederate hospital. I suppose tbe conrt Cim see the reMOn. 

Tbe JUDGB ADVOCATE. Let us hear the reason. 
The WITNESS. The prevailing type of disease there was chronic dianhc:ea, 

and the patients had frequent use for vessels. which this irregularity of the floor 
caused to be frequently upset. and thuB the men below suffered. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. 1 ;suppose that was unheard of in the federal hospital? 
A. Oh. yes; because they had tents. 
There was a good deal of dift'erence. I think, between confederate hospitala 

and hospitals for Union prisoners. 1 never visited them officially except at 
Andersonville. and I did not consider that a hospital at all in comparison with 
what a hospital should be. I found on looking over the hospital stores that had 
been issued and that had accumulated in the office of the surgeon-in-chief •• large 
lot of bed-sacks. sheets and other things necessary for the hospital. I thought 
it very remarkable that they were not furnished, and. of course,.I called on 
Dr. White for an explanation. His reply was that in the first llace he had 
not been able to get the straw to fill the sacks; that in the secon plaee he had 
not been able to get bunks to put them in; and, as an additional reason, that he 
did not want to put them into those nasty tents and on the filthy ground-dle 
hospital being incomplete, the bunks being fixed up with sticks, and 80me witb
out sticks. He said that the sacks would BOOn be ruined; that they would 
be so filthy that they would never be fit to use when he should have suceeeded 
in completing the hospital. I testified in my examination·in-ehief as to the 
character of the ground; it is pine soil, black. '£here were no floors to the 
tents, simply earth floors, and if bed·sacks were placed on the gronnd anybody 
could see how C}uickly they would be soiled. If they were put on the bunks 
I have spoken of, the meu climbing up and down would soil them very badly. 
I have no knowledge as to the chance of getting straw to fill them with, except 
what Dr. White stated. My recollection is Dot distinct as to whether I diseov· 
el'ed any of them filled with pine straw. The confederate hospitals were pretty 
short in regard to hospital clothing and necessaries of every kind; they liardly 
ever got what they desired. I may say there was very great suffering in COD8e' 

quence of that deficiency in the hospital department generally. 

VACCINATION •. 

Q. Can you tell us what effect vaccination had upon your own soldiers and 
citizens t 

'I'he WITNESS. Do you mean spurious vaccination, as it is called t 
Mr. BAKBR. Yes, sir. 
A. The first I ever heard or knew of spurious vaecination-
The JUDGB ADVOCATB. State only what you saw or knew at Andersonville .. 
WITI'lBSS. 1 know nothing about vaccination at Andersonville. 
Q. Go on and state all you know about spurious vaccination anywhere 

throughout the southem confederacy. 
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The JUDGE ADVOCATE objected to the question, on the ground that even if 
i& could be proved that persons throughout the south were poisoned by means 
of vaccination, it would furnish no proof that prisoners of war at Anderson
ville were not. so poisoned, and could not in any way exculpate anyone who 
'W88 inculpated by the evidence already bronght before the court. 

Mr. BAKU argued that the queation was proper. The defence proposed to 
show that the l!&IDe effects experienced from vaccination at Andersonvlle had 
been experienced throughout the whole south; that the same vaccine matter 
used at Andersonville, wu, so far as could be ascertained, used in various placea 
throughout the south, and had similar effects on soldiers and private citizens. 
If the defence could show that this vaccine matter was used upon confederate 
soldiers and produced the same reeults as those testified to in the caee of federal 
prisoners, it would tend to rebut or disprove one of the elements of the alle«cd 
conBpiracy. 

The OOURT af\er deliberation sustained ·the objection. 
WITNBSS. I know of the effects of vaccination on the troops in Georgia. 
Q. State to ,the court what thoae effects were on your troops. 
Objected to by the judge advocate, unless it could be shown that the vac

cine matter used for the confederate troops was ohtained from the same source 
88 that used for the Union prisoners. 

After deliberation, the objection' was overruled. 
A. While the army of General Bragg was at Tullahoma, I WitS medical 

director, and I know that very great complaint was made to me as to the char
acter of the vaccination practiced in the army .. A large number of' men were 
represented as unfit for duty. I think that one division represented nearly a 
thousand men as unfitfor duty on account of spurious vaccination. I saw a num
ber of the caeea in the early progress of the vaccination, but they presented 
nothing abnormal that I could detect. But, as it advanced, the cases seemed to 
bave the appeKrance very nearly of syphilitic rupia. It diffused itself more or 
less over the whole surface. A large number of surgeons regarded it as a com
plication of vaccine and syphilis. Finally tbey settled into the opinion that it 
'W88 not syphilitic. There never was, I may safely say, any settled opinion 
among tbe surgeons of the confederate army as to what was the true character 
of this impure vaccinatiou. 

Q. To what extent did you know it to go as to the disabling of soldiers' 
A. I never saw myself any soldier maimed or disabled for duty; I heard 

rumors of the kind, but never saw any caees of it; I can state nothing more 
thau I have already stated; I have heard rumors of' the k~nd; I have stated 
about it spreading over the body, but I learned nothing about confederate sol
diers losing their arms; I do not think I had ever anything of that sort officially 
before me; I have seen healthy country men, women and children affected in 
the same way; I remember more definitely the time my attention was first called 
to it; it was in the spring and summer of 1863 when the army was at Tullaho
ma, Tennessee; it then reached its acme in our army; I have been hearing of 
it more or leas continuously ever since; I did not learn when it ceased in the 
confederate army; I left the army at Dalton; I cannot answer definitely as to 
whether it spread over a period of one or two years; I have heard complaints 
of it since I first heard of it; I am not able to state from what source the con
federate government obtained this vaccine matter; I know that some surgeons 
obtained it from private l!Iourees, and that others obtained it from the medical 
director of hospitals; my beat· information is that it was obtained from various 
sources; we had very imperative orders requiring all the' soldiers to be vacci
nated; the medical officer in charge of the enrolling department was re9.uired 
to have the men vaccinated, and there were stringent orders requiring surgeonl!l 
in charge of hospitals to do s.o; orders extended to medical officers in the field; 
the orders were not at all discretionary; they were very imperative. 
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GENERAL JOHN H. WI~DBR. 

Q. From what you saw of General Windet at Andersonville, state what your 
impressions were as to his conduct there in relation to prisoners. 

Objected to by the judge advocate and objection sustained. 

THB CHARGB OF MURDBB AGAINST WIBZ. 

Q. At any time while you were at Andersonville did you hear of Captain 
Wirz .hooting, beating with a pistol, or in anyway maltreating Union pris
oners 1 

A. I never heard anything of the kind. 
Q. If such a thing occurred would you not have been likely to hear of it' 
A. I made an honest effort while I was there to arrive at all evils eollDeded 

with the prison hospital, and indirectly with the prison itself, and I should have 
thought the officers I conferred with very derelict in their duty if they bad not 
reported anything of the kind that they knew; I made an honest effort to ge& 
at the facts· 

THB RATIONS. 

I called Dr. White's attention to the fact that the corn-meal out of which I 
saw bread baked was not sif\ed; his reply was that he had made requisition 
but the sifters could not be had. When the army was at Tullahoma diarrba 
prevailed there to a very large extent; I reported the fact to General Bragg, 
and"I attributed it very largely to the fact of the meal being used nnsifted; I 
arrived at that conclusion from the evidences I saw of the matter pauing through 
without digestion; I know there was great complaint about the difticulty of 
getting sifters in hospitals and in the army too. 

THB HOSPITAL FUND. 

According to the records of the hospital there was a considerable amount oC 
hospital fund due for hospital commutation of rations; a large amount was due, 
approximating to 8100,000; perhaps it was 8100,000, but I cannot give the 
exact amount; it was a good large amount; Dr. Stevenson's books showed that 
he had received a large amount, approximating to 8100,000, but on investiga
tion it appeared that he i-eally had not received the money, notwithstanding it 
stood charged on his book 8gaiust him. To the jndge advocate: It appealed 
from the books that he had received it, but he stated that he really had not 
received it. 

(The judge advocate objected to evidence as to what Dr. Stevenson stated, and 
the objection was sustained.) . 

I addressed a communication to the commissary who approved the requisitions 
for this large amount of money to know whether the money ha!l been furnished 
to Dr. Stevenson as appeared on Dr. Stevenson's book, and the commissary 
wrote to me that it had not been furnished; there was an appearance that a 
large sum of money had ~een received by him, when in fact it had not been 
received; the only investigation I made of Commissary Armstrong's books 
was when I was making an effort to see whether Dr. Stevenson had been eon
ducting his affairs properly; I attempted a comparison of his ration accounts 
with the commissary's ration accounts, and I found that Armstrong's books 
were very correct, as I thought: I thought they were perfectly correct; his 
accouuts seemed to be very neatly and correctly kept. 
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CONDITION OF THB 1I0SPITAL. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGS ADVOCATE: . 
Q. You commenced 1\ comparison between the confederate hospital and the 

federal prison hospital, leaving an impression on my mind that if there was 
any difference it W88 in favor of the federal prisoners. 

WITNESS. I was not allowed, you may recollect, to complete that comparison. 
Q. Go on and explain to the court wherein the comparison WII.8 not complete. 
A. I think I neglected to state anything about there being bunks with bedding 

in the confederate hospital, while there were none in the federal hospital; those 
in the federal hospitals were improvised in the manner I have described; they 
had better blinks for the confederate hospital, which I neglected to mention for 
the reason that I wu interrupted; I believe that I mentioned that the federal 
hospital W88 composed of a heterogeneous collection of tents, and that the con
federate W88 a two·story hOUAe; the truth of it is that the whole concern was 
eo incomplete that it is hard to say which' was the best; they were both incom
plete and in an unsatisfactory conditioQ, and I so reported; I am speaking of 
the federal hospital at Audersonville, and of a little hospital fixed up for the 
accommodation of the garrison. On my first visit to Andersonville [found a 
number of tents of all varieties, quite a variety of tents, and in all kinds of 
conditions, from pretty good to very bad; these were not furnished with good 
articles of hospital furniture; there were bunks improvised by putting forks in 
the gronnd and laying boards upon them; there was no bedding but such 88 soldiers 
have in the field, blankets, coverings, &c., except a few bed sacks; in fact all 
that I 88W iu the hospital there was very dirty; the cooking establishment I do 
not think that anybody supposed was equal to the nec888ities of the case; there 
were large caldrons for boiling meat. The main points of difference between 
the federal and confp.derate hospitals were these: One was a house, and the 
other consisted of tents; the number of sick men in the federal hospital W88 

110 much larger than the uumber in the confederate hospital that it made it, of 
course, very much more objectionable to be sick there than in the other; as a 
general rule we all prefer a house to tents; the remark I made in reference to 
the lower floor of the confederate hospital I have nothing to say in abatement 
of; the confederate hospital had bunks, and there was better hospital clothing 
there than in the other-I mean hospital bedding, furniture and the like; I did 
not see anything fair down there in the shape of a hospital; I think there was 
bad management all round; I think a man with more energy than Dr. White 
could have remedied it-eould have improved things; I do not recollect the 
number of points of improvement I suggested; I know what my object was 
there, and that I labored faithfully to carry it out; I am quite sure I made sug
gestions; I did not suggest impossibilities; I now adhere to the report I made 
then; I do not say that the suggestions I made I believed it was in the rower 
of Dr. White to carry out, for Dr. White said it was not in his power; sug
'gested what ought to have been done; I could no~ answer as to whether I sug
gested what could not be done, for I did not know the capacity of transporta
tion there, or any of ~he difficulties in the way; J suggested nothing that W88 

an impoB8ibility, provided the means were at hand; I suggested nothing but 
what soould have been done; I suggested nothing but what could have becn 
done if they had the means, ~nd I did not know what their means were; I 
suggested what one would have supposed to be in the power of any government, 
!lot excepting a rebel government; I suppose it should have beell within its power. 

Q. Did you notice in the confederate hospital any of the peculiar BufFerings 
that distinguished the federal hospital, such as scurvy, grangrene, patients 
snft'ering from vermin, and matters of that kind 1 

A. Yes; I noticed a difference in that particular. So far as I recollect I saw 
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no scurvy in the confederate hospital; I do not think there were any wounded 
men in the confederate hospital, and gangrene attaches itself to wounded man ; 
if I had been a patient at Andersonville I would have preferred the confederate 
hospital to the federal hospital; I thought I could have remedied the condition 
in which I found the first floor of the confederate bospital if I had charge of it; 
I should have taken the whole concern up and put it down again doser. 

By the OOURT: 

I have lived in a pine country; I have no knowledge as to whether people 
useline straw in their bed·sacks, I am sure; I have no doubt that it can be 
use ; I think every time I was at Andersonville when the garrison was &DY
thing like full the confederate hospital was very crowded; that it did not have 
capacity fdr the confederate garrison; some of tht;l patients were left sick with 
their regiments, as they could not be accommodated in the hospital. 

VACCINATION. 

In the matter of vaccination the experience I spoke of in 1863, that was the 
first time I saw it; I left the army after that; I am quite sure there was some 
of it in 'the army after 1863, but I do not recollect the last I knew of it i 
all those surgeons who knew' of the existence of spurious matter never used it 
after the conAultation about it; it was generally known in the army I was attached 
to, at Tullahoma, Tennessee; it was generally talked about in the army, aod 
when surgeons ascertained its deleterious effects they ceased to use it; i,t pre
vailed some two or three months before the attention of medical officers wu 
really called to its spurious character; it was a new thing; none of them kneW' 
it, and it prevailed some time before it became a serious matter; 1 know that con
siderable efforts were made to get a pure article. '. 

Q. Do you know whether any order or instructions were issued to 1Il!e this 
impure matter? 

A. Never. 
Q. You never beard of anything of that kind 1 
A. No, sir; I remember that Dr. Stout, the medical director, made pretty 

extensive arrangements to secure pure vaccine matter, but whether he ordered 
tbis vaccination to be suspended or not I cannot say; if impure matter wu 
used knowingly by surgeons it was on their own responsibility; they had no 
orderS' to use impure matter, I am sure of that. 

Q. What would you expect to be the result of vaccination on a soldier who 
was laboring under a scorbutic habit; I speak especially of such eases &8 thOM 

you met with at Andersonville' 
A. I am not prepared to say; I never treated any of those scorbutic eases, 

and never SAW the effects of vaccination upon them; I do not recollect ever 
seeing that point alluded to in my reading. 

Q. Do you not know that vaccine matter introduced in the arm of a penon 
whose systein was depleted, is liable to have a dangerous effect on him 1 

A. I know nothing of the kind, although I would think it would be reason
able to expect such a result. A man whose system is very much depraved, a 
scorbutic patient, I should never think of vaccinating, unless small-pox was 
prevalent, and there was great danger of his catching it. If the issue lay be
tweeu small-pox and vaccination, I should unhesitatingly give the preference to 
vaccination; but untU such an extremity as that presented itself I would not 
do it. -

By the COURT: 

I made three inspections. The first one W&8 either in July or August, 1864. 
It was a few days before the army of the Tennessee was turned over to Ga-
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era! Hood. The second was made some time in November. The third was 
either January or February this year. I weut to the federal hospital on all 
oecasions; I took a general view of the patients paBsing through; I talked 
with a number of them; my attention was not called to any of them afFected 
with that v!'CCine matter; I·saw nothing of it; my attention was not at any 
time called to the vaccine matter used at that prison j I never heard at any 
time that federal prisoners were dying from the effects of that vaccine matter; 
in all cases that came to my knowledge of impure vaccine matter, in the rebel 
army and among private citizens, I do not know a single instance of a medical 
officer using it after it was known to be poisonous. If, knowing it to sroduce 
poisonous effects, the surgeons had continued its use, I should have sai it was 
criminal, of course. It was during the latter part of the spring or' early in the 
l1IJDJIler of 1863 at which vaccination was made at Tullahoma. 

Q. What was the effect upon the soldiefB o.f this spurious vaccination; did it 
diaable them 1 

A. Sometimes it disabled them. I never knew of any amputation resnlting 
&om it j I have heard rumors of persons losing their arms, bat nothing of the 
kind came to my knowledge, either officially or through personal observation; it, 
was used tor some month. before the surgeons understood it j there is ~thing 
in the books that I ever saw bn the subject, and it was some months before 
they came to a conclusion about it; I am very well satisfied that var.cine matter 
of an impure character ceased to be used in the army afterwards; I do not 
reeolleet at what time it ceased to be used j I cannot say if it was before 1864; 
I know that there was an effort made, from the fil'st time that impure vaccina
tion was suspected, to get rid of it; I do Bot think it was used in the army 
during the early part of the summer of 1864 j it may have been used in other 
parts ot the country; I cannot say if. it was being used at that time in the 
Andersonville prison; I never heard of vaccine matter of any kind being used 
at Andersonville prison. 

TBB AUTHORITY OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TO PROVIDE EVERYTHING NBCESSARY FOR 
THE COMFORT OF TUB PRISONBRS. 

By the JUDGS ADVOCATB: 
The first time I went down there was under a special order of Dr. Stout; 

he told me to call, in the first place, on General Winder and state my business 
to him, and confer with him; I went thereto look at the whole matter connected 
with tbe medical d~partment; that investigation did not lead me necessarily to 
inquire into the personal conduct of Oaptain Wirz ; I had a little conversation 
with Oaptain Wirz in regard to the size of the prison and the number of the 
prisoners; that is all; 11'emember one suggestion that I made in reference to 
inside of the stockade. . 

Q. Did yon make your suggestion on the same basis as those you made in 
reference to the hospital, that it was within the power of the commander to 
make the changes suggested 1 

A. I will state wlu!-t my recommendation WaB j I thought it was in their 
power, but they stated it was not. (Interrupted by the judge advocate.) 

THB HOSPITAL FUND. 

I conferred with the commissary of the post in regard to Dr. Stevenson's 
alleged embezzlement; we got certificates from various medical officers that 
he did appropriate supplies properly belonging to the hospital, to his own use ; 
we got testimony to that effect; I never made a report on that subject, but 
turDed the papen OTer to Dr. Gilliard, who was to have made a report; we 
Wele oins inspectors. 
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Q. Have you any means of knowing that the comJ,llissary and Dr. Stevenson 
had not colluded, in some way, about that matter? 

, A. The commissary on duty the laSt time I went down there, was not the 
commissary who was on duty at the time Dr. Stevenson charged himself with 
that large amount of money; when I was examining Stevenson's books I found 
that he was indebted to the government, as it appeared, in this amount j I 
wrote to Major Proctor, the commissary at that time, who was at Atlanta, on 
the subject, and he replied that the money, as charged on the books, was not 
received by Dr. Stevenson. 

The only evidence had that the money was not received by Dr. Stevenson 
was the letter from Major Proctor, and Dr. Stevenson's assurance, and the bal
ance on the book itself which showed that the amount had not been received. 

Q. Would you not have suspicion of a man who had been found with 
~mbezzling provisions that were intended for the hospital' 

A. Yes; I should be a little suspicious of him. I do not know that Dr. 
Stevenson did not actually receive this money; I made my investigatil)ns 
thoroughly as I could make it; he charged against himself an amount approx
imating 8100,000, but at the same time· he made an entry explain
ing why that entry had been made j I mean he made it at the same 
place j I mean to say that I found where he had charged him&elf with that 
amount, an entry on the book saying how it happened; I presume that entry 
was made subsequently; he addressed the Surgeon General on the subject; I 
saw some evidence of that also, and he explained it away to the Surgeon General. 

ADJOUR~MKNT OF THB COURT IN CONSEQUENCE OF THB ILLNESS OF GEN. BRAGU. 

Upon the meeting of the court on the 29th of September, the President laid 
b~fore the commi88ion the following letter: , 

WASHINGTON, D. C., SepUm6.r 29, 1865. 
Mr. PRESIDENT: I am too unwell to attend court to-day, and regret that I have been 

the source of so much inconvenience to you. I hope to he able to attend to-morrow. 
Very respectfully, 

Major General L. WALLACE, Prui4ellt Commilnm.. 

EDWARD S. BRAGG, 
Briglldiu Gater," Vol •• tcen. 

'I'he court was cleared for deliberation, IUld when the doors were reopened, it 
was announced that the court had decided to adjourn, in consequence of the 
sickne88 of General Bragg, until to-morrow, Septllmber 30th. 

SEPTEMBBR 30, 1865. 
Captain J. H. WRIGHT, recalled for the defence: 
I belonged to the military service of the Confederate States; to the 55th 

Georgia regiment. In 1864 I was quartermaster of the 55th Georgia. A rem
nant of my regiment was at Andersonville-that portion which was not cap
tured at Cumberland Gap. I arrived at Andersonville in February, 1864. and 
remained until Febrnary, 1865. Some few over two hundred of my regiment 
were the most that were ever there. I succeeded R. B. Winder as quartermaster 
of the post at Andersonville. 

CONDITION OF THB HOSPITAL. 

I got some old refuse tents for my regiment when we first got to Anderson
ville, in the spring of 1864; I made efforts to get tents for my own 'men, and 
succeeded in getting these old tents. They were afterwards taken from the 
men for hospital tents for the prison; for the federal prisoners. '.rhen I 'WaS 
sent by Colonel Persons to try and procure some tents, and I travelled nearl7 
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all over Georgia to draw tents, and failed to get any at all. They were intended 
principally for the prison hospital, and for my own regiment, if I could have 
got enough. I was required to payoff my regiQlent, and I made an estimate 
of the funds. I made my estimates regularly every month, and sent them through 
Oaptain Wirz to the post quartermaster. He approved of them and forwarded 
them to Richmon~. I did not receive any funds until the last of September or 
the first of October. I never paid off my regiment j I turned this money over, 
when I did receive it, to Captain JohOBon, who was there about that time and 
paid 9fF the reserves. If my recollectiou serves me rigbt. I got about 850,000. 
Oaptain R. B. Winder owed me $75,000, that he OBed, and I think he let me 
have '50,000 of it in September. I made my requisit.ion in April or May, 
and a short time afterwards Captain Winder told me that he had received 
'76,000 for the payment of troops; that be had 0Bed it, and would replace it as 
Boon as he got bis money. I know that. the hospital was removed out of the· 
Btockade, and the orders came afterwards. 

THR RA.TIONS. 

My regiment received the same rations as other troops there; the rations were 
inferior. We had nothing but coarse com-meal, which was frequently mOBty. 
We got one-third of a pound of bacon, and sometimes this poor Florida beef. 
which was always inferior or mostly so. I suppose it was the same as the fed
eral prisoners received. It came from the commissary, and they all drew from 
the same place. I never saw any difference made. It wOllld be impossible for 
me to tell about the number of prisoners before the quartermaster succeeded in 
getting lumber or bricks for ovens, or anything for the accommodation of the 
prisoners. I know that prisoners were coming in constantly, and it was some 
time in April or May I think before arrangements were completed. There were 
not 80 many as 20,000 or 30,000. There might have been some ten or twelve 
thouaand or perhaps fifteen thousand. I cannot give anything like a correct 
idea about that. 'rhey never did have a sufficieut qllantity of tbese conve
niences. The ovens never were capacitated for cooking enough for tbe prisoners. 
I have been in tbe stockade frequently, and the prisoners never did have tbeir 
rati01l8 all cooked. I do not know if it was because bricks cOllld not be sup
plied. I know they did not have it. I do not know whether they could get it 
or Dot. 

Q. Do you know of efforts being made towardB that end 1 
A. I know what Winder told me; that is all I know about it. 
Q. Do you know anything abont provisions being condemned by boards of 

survey at Captain Wirz's instigation; we~e there boards of survey there, and 
were provisions condemned 1 

A. Yea, sir. There were boards of survey and provisions were condemned. 
Q. Did you not frequently hear Captain Wirz complain about the bad qual

ity of the rations 1 
A member of tJIe court, in reply to an inquiry from Mr. Baker. said that the 

queet.ion just proponnded was in contravention of the previons ruliug of the 
court. 

'l'he question was withdrawn. 

THR SUPPLY OP LUMBRR. 

Q. What were your efforts to get supplies for that post-lumber, nails, and 
other snpplies 1 

A. I could not . get any lumber at all. I do not think I ever succeeded in 
getting but about two thousand feet of lumber. I made every effort POB
sible. I tried every man that had a mill near there. I went to Cap
tain R. B. Winder every week, and made efforts .to get lumber from 
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him and General Winder. The millers would not let him have any lumber, heea1lIe 
they said they had furnished the post with a great deal of lumber that had 
never beeu paid for, and they could Dot carry on their mills unless they got pay 
for their lumber. Tht'!y would not let him have it. I had a quantitr. of nails on 
hand, but they were teDS and twelves; they were all too large for naIling boarda. 
I made efforts to get some.of smaller size. and I tried to swap these large-ailled 
naUs for smaller ones, but I could not find smaller nails anywhere. I used the 
tens for buUding the hospital. I never tried to obtain any other kiud. I had 
plenty on hand of these sizes, tens and twelves. There was an injunction 
servAd on me and Oolonel Gibbs in December. 1864, or January. 1866. by Mr. 
Dykes. to stop our getting wood or timber oft his land for the uae of the prison, 
and to stop burying the dead on his land. 

Q. Was there. or was there not, a good deal of trouble and hard. feeling going 
onlrevioualy, and a great deal of hindrance on that aecount 7 

• The people in the neighborhood were very much dissatisfied at having 
this lumber llSoo and not being paid for it, and theygrnmbled a great deal about 
it, and were constantly threatening the men who were at work getting wood. 
It finally resulted in this injunction. 

'PRIVATB PROPERTY TAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

I once heard General Winder give an order to have Stoneman's men searcJted. 
I saw them when they arrived, one batch of them. I saw them search prisoners 
down there afterwards; I don't know whether they were all Stoneman's men 
or not. It waS after the first time I alluded to. The things taken from the 
prisoners were carried to Oaptain R. B. Winder's office. I never knew or saw 
Oaptain Wirz search prisoners. I have seen him down at the place when they 
were Ile&l'Ching, but I never saw him searching anyone. 

Q. Did you ever see Oaptain Wirz ~e clothing. blankets. or anything of 
that kind from pris(lners. 

A. I do not know as to what he did to those Stoneman's men. He W88 down 
there with them. I never knew him to have anything to do with taking 
clothing or anything of .the kind from any others than Stoneman's men. 

Q. Do you know about any government orders to have Stoneman's men 
searched. especially, in preference to others 1 

A. I know of no orders except Gen. Winder's. He ordered them searched. 
and what they had ~en away from them. These Stoneman men were searched 
near Oastle Reed, as we called it at the confederate guard.honee, some distance 
from Oaptain Wirz's headquarters. I could see his headquarters from there. 
Bis headquarters were on a hill, two or three hundred yards distant. 

THE REBRL AUTHORITIES ADVISBD 011' THB CONDITION OF THB PRISONRU. 

I know that there were seyeral inspectors sent to Andersonville. . General 
Oobb. General Wright, and one or two others, whose names I do not remembe&-, 
and Oolonel Ohanler came there. I never saw any improvement after their 
inspections. I do not know what they did. I do not remember in what 
months General Oobb was there. I was not there in March, 1865. 

THB DOG8. 

I have seen the dogs there. I never saw Oaptain Wirz go with them. I 
do not know whether dogs were uaed there before Oaptain Win came; I 
remember of their bringing prisoners in who had been captured with clogs; 
I don't know whether it was before Oaptain Wirz caine there. It W88 befOre 
Turner's dogs were eillployed. I think i, was before any doge at al.l .wer& 
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employed at the post. 'I'his man Harril.' brought them in-no one connected 
with the post. I knew two planters around Andersonville that had hounds. 
I know that this man Harris bronght in prisoners. He is the only farmer that 
had hounds, that I know of. that did so. Confederate soldiers were hunted by 
Tomer's honnds. I do not know whether he ever captured them or not. I 
know that he started after them. Turner applied to me to be paid for his 
hound running. I refused to pay him. He then went to the commander of 
the post-Colonel Forno, I think, was in command then. He decided that 
Tomer was not entitled to it, being a detailed man; that he was only entitled 
to his detailed pay of twenty-five cents per day extra. 

THR UlSPOSITIO:-i A~D CO:-iDUC'r 0)0' CAPTAI:-i WIRZ TOWARDS THE PRISO:-.JERS. 

Q. What do you know about complaints being made on the pal·t of Captain 
Wirz on account of the bad condition of affairs there 1 

The JUDOB ADVOCATB objected to the question. 
The PRESIDE:-.JT stated that the question was contrary to the previous decision 

of th~ Oourt. . 
The question was withdrawn. 
I cannot now think of any specific act on the part of Captain Wirz to 

ameliorate the condition of the prison. I know that I carried different things 
into the stockade to the prisoners-vegetables and other things. Captain 
Win never prevented or tried to prevent me from doing ~O. I always showed 
him what I had to carry in, and he would give me a pass to take it in. 

Q. Do you know of any charges or accusations made by Captain Wirz 
against officers there for not doing tht>ir duty 1 

WITNUS. What officers? 
Mr. BAKER. Any officers-anybody who abused the prisoners. 
A. I do not remember anything about that. 

TUB SUPPLIES FRO:lI THE :'\IORTH. 

Q. What do you know about boxes coming for the prisoners t 
A. I know there were boxes I!hipped there for the prisoners. The contents of 

a great many of them were spoiled. and some of the boxes were empty, when 
they arrived there-they had been robbed before they came there. I saw 
them in the cars. A great deal of the contents were spoiled: from being 
delayed on the road, I suppose. The boxes were opened and examined by the 
men who were at the cook-house, under the quartermaster, I believe. 

THE SUPPL\' OF WO(JD. 

Q. What is your recollection about the 'extent of the guard forces while you 
were at Andersonville 1 

A. The guard force, at first, was only my regiment; then it went up, I 
think, to about l,IiOO. The lowest number was my detachment-the 65th 
Georgia. I don't think it numbered over 120 or 130 at first j but we had 
hardly any prisoners there then; that was the first year. My regiment 
increased all along till summer; men were coming in. Officers and men com
plained that their duties were very heavy. I have heard officers complain that 
when men came oft' in the morning they would have to go on again before night. 
The complaint was general among the guard forces. 

CO:-.JDlTJ8:-.J OF THE WA.TER. 

There was an order fo~biddiDg soldiers from w~hing in the brook above the 
stockade. The order came from the commander of the post. Colonel Persons, 
I think, was the commander at that time. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23--31 
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THE IlIPPICGLTY OP PROCURIXG TOOLS, AXBS, BTC. 

Tbe colored men employed on the fortifications there belonged to planters ia 
tbe vicinity of Andersonville, ond their tools they brought with them, I think; 
and what they dicIl10t bring bt'longed to the engineer department. Tbe engin
eer's dl'partment had charge of them. 'fhe engineers, wben they left, carried 
with them what tools they had belonging to that depllrtment, and Bent those 
belonginv; to the planters back by tbdr servauts. I do not know wbether 
Captain Wirz could in any way have tllken those npgroes or their tools for the 
purposes of I.he pril'on. I would not suppose that, according to military law, 
be could. I had nothing at all to do with the engineers or their departmenL 
I was quarterma~ter for the troops. 

Q. Did Captain Wirz have allY control over them 1 
A. I don't know anything about that. I nCVl"r saw or knew him to have 

any control of them in any way j I do not remember e\'er being over there 
while the wOl·k was going on. 

THB DEPICIENC\' OF TIlANSPORTATION. 

The reserves hIld four teams which belonged to the quartermaster of tbe 
reeeive corps. The commander of the post ordered the post quarterm~ter to 
take chargu of them. 

THB STOCKS, 

I heard of the stocks at the confederate guard.house as well as at other 
ploces. I never saw them. 

TUB POWER OF CAl'TAI~ WIRZ 'ro GRANT FCRLOUGHS. 

I never kuew or heard of Captain Wirz promit!ing a gnard a fur]ollgh for 
sbooting Union soldiers. I never knew of anyone gelling a furlough for that 
cau~e, Captain Wirz gave tran8portation in the name of General Winder; be 
used to 8ign the orders for transportation there. 

Q. Can you explain that' 
A. We had an order from Richmond forbid:ling anyone to i8sue transporta

tion except ou the orders of chiefs of bureau8 and commanders of armies .. tI 
departments. 'I'hat locked up our post so that we could not issue any t.raD8-
portation at all until General Winder got an order allowing him to i:l8ue trane
portation. Afler hc left thero Captain Wirz signed order8 for transportation, .. 
a88i"tant adjutant general. 

AUTHORITY OF CAPTAIN WIRZ OVER THB HOSPITALS. 

After I took charge, tbe surgeon made requis:tions on me for teams-for 
wbatever ]Ie wonted tbat w.a8 in the quartermal!tf'rll' department, 1 W88 in 
charge of the quartermaster,,' dppartment from October till the 1st of February_ 
Captain Wiaz did not have anything to do with the approval or aanctiCln of 
thoBe requillitions. 

TRKATMBNT OF THK DBAD. 

I know tbere WitS one pri80ner buried there .ith masonic honora--from the 
stockade. I saw the pl'oce81!'ion coming from the stockade. 

TUB ABSENCB OF CArTAI:,( WIRZ FROM ANDKBSOl"VILLB 1:'( TUB SCMMBR 01' 
1864. 

Q. What do you know about Captain Wirz'8 sickno$8 in the month of Jill". 
or August, or abont thllt time' 

A, I know that ho was sick, but could not say what time he wu confiDed. 
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He was sick in the summer; I do not know what ml)ntb; he was confined to 
bid hoose. I know tbat ill Septl'mber he WIIS feeble, and I had to Bend him 
backwards and forwards in an ambulance; the first part of Spptember I tbink it 
was. I thiuk be used the ambldance two or three weeks. 'flut was &fter he 
was sick. 

Q. Wben he was bronght in, how did he look and how did he condact him
self-like a well mlln or like a sick m:ln' 

A. He looked very ft.'Cble. I have seen him lie down in the day; in pRl!sing 
I have frequently seen bim lying down. Lil'utenant Davis was in command 
or ill chugs wben Captain Wirz was sick. Lieutenant Davi" WRl! there most of 
the time Uenerlll' Willd~r was there; he was on General 'Vind.~r'd staft'. In 
8pptember. wben Cllpt"in Wirz was so feeble, he would generally go home tol
erably early in the afternoon; about 3 or 4 o'clock. I suppose. 

Q. Do you know of the prilloners being carried away or removed after hit 
bad left 1 

A. Yes, sir, I have known prisoners to be sent oft' when he WaR not there. 

WIBZ'S ABILITY TO USB BOTH HIS AUMS. 

I know that Captain Wirz wat! crippled in hi. right arm. I do not think he 
could use it. It WIlS injured in someway. I d:> not know whether it was 
broken or not. I know that hill right arm was injured. I have never seen 
bim dressing it. 

THB I~BPFICIG~CY OP THB QUABTRRMASTBBS' OBPAB·rMR:'iT AT ANDBRSON
VIl.LE. 

The condition of the ql1a.rtprm!U'ters' department when I left was a little 
improved-very liule, compared with when I touk charge of it. I W;U' not"able 
to make much improvement in it. I molde oxertions to improve it. I did the 
best [ coulli. 

Q. .'rom your knowledge of the qn'lrtermaster and commissary departmenta, 
and of Captllin Wi. z. Wl\lI C Iptl\in Wirz in any way Lo blame for the short-' 
eomillgs or deficiencies of thol5e rlepartments , 

'rhe .JUIIOK AOVClCATR objected to the question, on the gronnd that theeoun 
bad 1I0t yet been i"f"rmftd as to tbe exte!.t of the witneu'd knowledge, so as to 
determine whethel· an opinion from him on tbat slltUect would be of any value. 

Mr. BAKKR contended that, as the testimony of the witne3s showed tbat he 
ba'] charge of the qUl1rterlJla:4ter~' departmpnt, be mll~t necel!8arily have acquired 
sufficient knowledgH nn the Illlbjl!ct to be able to give an intelligent and reliable 
opinion in /lnswer to the qUPslion. 

The COUR r, aftpr delibtlJ'l\tion, su~t"ined tbe objection. 
I think n. B. Winder and II-ced left Audefllollville in September or tbe let 

of October. I never S>lW them thero after Ihat, that 1 remamber. If they bad 
been thero I think Illhould bave seen them, of cOllrse. 

THB CHAIN-OA:.'IO. 

I do not remember ever seeing any one in tho chain-gang. 

8HOOTI~O OF PRISO~BR8 BY THR OUARDS. 

The weakest part of the stock.\de was wllere the brook passed tbrougb it. 
I have known it to be w/I .. hed ollwn there. I t!upposo that, if tbe prillonors 
attempted to get out, tbey could I'u~h h down, if tllpy had bad anyrhing to 
operate whh. 1 do IIOt know how they could pUllh it down with their hand •. 

THR CHARGES 01' MUBDRB AOAINST WIRZ. 

Oaptain Win wore white pants and was in his shirt aleeves almost all tb, 
UI:DWer. 
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COSDlTJON OF THE PRISOSERS I~ THB STOCKADE. 

I have seen prisoners arrive from Richmond. Belle island. and other places. 
'.rhey were in a very emaciated condition and very destitute of clothing. They 
were poor and weak and appeared to be sickly. A great many could not walk 
to the stockade from the depot. They were very poorly clad; I mean that 
they were not naked. but they did not have good clothes. Their clothes were 
ragged. Quite a number of them were without coats. I cannot be poeitive as 
to whether I ever saw any prisoner arrive there dead or die very soon after 
arriving there. It seems to me that some died very soon after they got there. 
I do not remember about any being dead when they were brought there. I 
cannot say positively if they died before being put into the stockade. I do not 
remember. I remember that some were sick. but I do not remember whether 
they died before being put into the stockade. The condition of the prisoners 
as to health and appearance was very bad. 

Q. Did they have anything but what they had on their backs 7 
A. Some had; a great many of them had blankets. and some had overcoats, 

and some little cooking implements. I have seen men who had nothing but 
what was on their backs. 

'fRADI:-lO BETWEE:-l THE Cp:-lFEDERATB TROOPS AND THE PRISON.Ha~. 

I know that the prisoners used to trade with my regiment, the fifty-fifth 
Georgia, wbile they wel"e on duty. The men of the fifty-fifth Georgia would 
try to ~et on the same post near each other in ordel' to trade. They would get 
together in guard.mounting (1 have seen them do it and heard them talk about 
it) in order to get on the same post to t.rade, and to prevent the reserves from 
interfering with them in trading with the prisoners. The fifty-fifth Georgia 
always had plenty in the way of clothing, boots aDd shoes. 'l'hey made money 
out of the prisoners by trading in that way. They would get on the posu 
near to each other in order to prevent the reserves from interfering with them. 
'fhe men of the fifty-fifth Georgia regiment would try to get on posts near to 
each other, lying together, and then they would trade with the prisoners. The 
reserves would not be on the post near to them to interfere with them. They 
could trade without any interference from the reserves. They were pretty well 
supplied in that way. In December or January I received .. supply of cloth
ing and shoes for the reserves therp.. )ly regiment had left before. I issued 
that supply to them. 

THE D1SPOSITJO:-l AND CO!llDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS TIJB PRISONERS. 

CI'Oss-examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I said 1 went to A.ndersonv»le in February. I left there the next February. 

I succeeded Captain R. B. Winder the let of October. 1 was quartermaster 
to my regiment part of the time. and then quartermaster for all the troops there. 
I had nothing at all to do with the stocluide or with Captain Wirz. I have 
seen him passing every day is the reason 1 know so much about it. I was not 
a familiar associate with Oaptain Wirz. 1 used to see a good deal of him after 
I Wall made quartermaster of the post. He would come around to the quar
termaster's office; his office was not more than thirty IIteps from mine. HI" 
went there for anything he wanted. 

Q. What right had he to go there 1 
COUNSEL for accused objected to witness answering the question, on the 

ground that it would be merely his opinion. and 
Question modified. Did he come there on official business 7 
A. Yes. sir. 1 suppose he would come there two or three times every week

maybe oftener. I would go to his headquarters frequently to see about traDaporta-
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tion, &c.; sometimes two or three times a day; some days I would not go there at 
all !did not know anything abont his business. I know nothing more than what 
I heard about the rigors he imposed on the prisoners in the stockade. When
ever I wonld go to the stockade I would most commonly Ilee him. I have seen 
him go into the stockade a good many times; I used to go into the stockade 
frequently myself. I hlld friends there to whom I carried vegetables. I do not 
pretend to know what Captain Wirz did while he wall there. I know nothing 
of my personal knowledge all to what he did to the prisoners inside the 
stockade. 

Q. Do you know of your personal knowledge wbat he d1d to prisoners out· 
side the stockade f 

A. Well, I know that be blls bad them put in the stocks, and in the chain
gang and such things as that; that is about all I know. No one was per
mitted to trade with prisoners inside the stockade but the sutlel·. I never 
knew of anyone ever taking any v£'getables and such things in there, unless 
it was !lome man who had come down there specially to see a friend; I have 
known one or two instances of that kind. Captain Wirz let me go in when
ever I pleased. Frequently I had Borne friends in there myself, and then one 
of the pri"oners had an uncle who used to send provisions to me for him, and 
I would carry them in. In all those cases it was by special permit, aud 
they were special cases, and they were friends 9f mine. I made that rep
resentation to Captain Wirz when I got the permits. Sometimes I would tell 
him that I had some provisions from a man who llad a friend inside the stock
ade; be had snfficient confidence in me to believe that I would not abuse the 
privilege, and he never refused me the privilege of going in there. It was _ not 
generally allowed. I do not think it was. I do not think any man was allowed 
to go in there unless Captain Wirz knew who he was, and that he would not 
abusc the privilege. 

THE 1.IOOS. 

I know that Captain Wirz had prisoners chased by dogs. I didn't say that 
no dogs were used there until Turner's were brought there. I say that dogs 
were used there without being hired; that there were prisoners brought iu that 
had been captured by dogs. . 

Q. Do you not know that no dogs were used there till Captain Wirz came 
from Richmond 1 

A. I do not know about that, whether it was before or after. I could not 
say positively, because I do not remember, but I remember the first pris
ODena that were caught by dogs. I do not remember the date; I do not 
know whether Captain Wirz was there or not. I went there in February; 
I cannot say how long it was after I went there; it appears to me Captain Wirz 
was there. I know that Harris Wlli! employed there for that purpose; I will 
not say positively, but I think it was after he brought prisoners in. He brought 
the first. I do not know that he was employed by Captain Wirz. I saw him 
:tbout Oaptain Win's headquarters every tilDe he came witb prisoners. It was 
~enerally kuown that he was in that business of chasing prisoners with dogs. 
rumer. the hound runner, applied to roe for pay. He told me Captain Wirz 
lad promised him 830 apiece for the captured prisouers, and that he was need
ng the money. I told him I did not believe he was entitled to it and would not 
my him without a special order from the quartermaster general. It was a tech· 
lical qnestion raised by me, he being a detailed soldier. I never paid him at 
~11. I do not know whether he was paid or not. He afterwards appealed to 
he commandant; he applied to Colonel Forno, and he came aud reported to me 
hat he was entitled to 25 cents a day. Colonel Forno talked about it afterward. 
It the time Turner applied to me he said Cl1-ptain Wirz had promised him 830 
. head~ He did not tell me when Captain Wirz employed him. I do not 
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remember what time it 11'118 he commenced his duties there when he waa detailed. 
I could not state positively. 

CONDITION OF THB HOSPITAL. 

I pro('ured a few tents for my regiment, and they were afterwards turned 
over to the prison hospiLal; they were turned over to Dr. White. 

TUR SUPPLY OF LVMBRR. 

My regiment built barracks for themselves. Thpy had no trouble in getting 
the wood or lumber they wanted for that pur pope. '1'he bamlcks did not have 
iloors-that is, tbey had dirt floors. '1'bey built the barrackl3 of pplit pine logs. 
I did not hear a great deal "f complaint of tbe want of facilities for building 
those barracks. 1 was not able to get allY I,umbpr, but Captain Windpr, when he 
left, tumed over to me about 1~5,OOO feet of lumber. I built all the prisoo 
hospital that is there now with it. I do not know how long it had been on 
hand. It eRme in pospibly in the summer months. It was piled up and no U!e 
was made of it; and a' the same time the prisoners were suffering for want of 
shrlter. When I say I was 1I0t able to get lumber, I mpan that 1 W88 not able 
to get any but what was on haud, and that was not sufficient. I know that 
Colonel Persons while there got a great lot of lumber. He got lumber towards 
the latter part of his stay there. He staid tbere till some time ill June. I koow 
that that lumber W88 1I0t used for IIheltering the pril3ouers. Let me correct lba' 
a little. There were some barracks built inside the stockade, a few, half a 
dozen or so, and they might have beeo built of part of that lumber. I do not 
know whether they were or were not. Tbat would not bave taken all of it, nor 
a considerable part of it. I did not pay attention to that illjunction I was BerYl'd 
with, to cease taking lumber there. No attention was paid to it. I went righl 
along taking what timber I wanted. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY TAKEN FROM PRISONERS. 

I do not know of any men but Stoneman's being searched ther~. If any 
other men were searcbed I do not rememb6l' about it now. I S8W all the pri:'!
oners who were searched brought in. I did uot spe all of them when tbey 
arrived, by a great many; I ouly lIaw the trains on which they came. I never 
saw them when tbey were tak~n off. I was not at Captain Wirz's headquarters 
when they were taken there. I do not know what was done on tbose occasions. 
I speak of one lot of men that were said to be Stoneman's raiders, that 1 saw 
searcbed. It W88 the first lot or Stoneman's men that came in. I cannot Ny 
in what month it was, because I do not know when Stoneman WII8 captured. H 
was in the summer. 1 could not give you anything like tbe time; I could a~cr
tain it. It wall some time before 1 was apsigned to duty. I wal! al!signed to duty 
in October. I would have to guess at about bow long it was before that time. 
I would say about ,,\ ugust. I think Stonemau'8 raiders were brought there in 
July or August, but it is only guess.work. I did oot witne!'s the eotire pro
ceeding of the I!earch and the taking Away of thingl3 there. I saw some of tbe 
articles tbat were taken away fl'Om them. I saw lIome blankets. I do Dot re
member tbat I saw overcoats. I Eaw some blankets, sbirts, and trousers. They 
had been taken away from those prisonen. I got I!ome of them to give to a 
sick prisoner that I had under my charge there; I do oot know what became of 
the other articles. I do not pretend to say that those were tbe only meu that 
were ever searched or robbed there; I did not say so in my direct examination. 
I cannot remember if I saw any men I!earebed after that time; I might have 
seeo it, but I do not remember now. I know there was mOl'e thao one lot of 
Stoneman's men brought in there. I do not know how many times they were 
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l!rought theft'. I know that I I!RW arti.:les comiDg up on other dllYs, and they 
said they had been searching Stonelnlln's raiders again. I think 1 saw the men 
the days when the search was made etanding down there, but I was not near 
them. I was up at the post; could Bf!e them f,·om the post down in the bottom. 
I do Dot know what was taken from them at that time. I do not know that 
they were Stoneman's men at all. It was after Stoneman himself was capturerl. 
Ho bad been captured at tho time the first eearch and robbery took place. Ue 
was not with the party. He was never brought to AnclersoU\·i1le at all that I 
heard of. 

. By tbe COlJRT : 

I saw that these men of Stoneman's, after they were searched. were marched 
off to the stockade; I did not see them as they marched off; I thiuk not; I 
rel.Dember seeing them Btart off; I might have done it or not. I do not know 
how lhey were clad at the time they were turned into the stockade. 

THE RATIONS. 

I do not eay po~itively that the confederate ration was the sameaa that given 
to the priponers of war. I say that as far as 1 know it was; I know it came 
ont of the same commissary. I do not know in what condition it reached the 
prisoneril. I did not f"lIow the rations to the priiloncr:l. I kn!)w they did not 
receive tho same inllide the stockade. I know that when the ration wa3 cooked 
and they received it inside, it was not as good as the confederate soldiers, anti 
not near all moch. I know that the condition of the cook-house was Bnch that 
it rendered the ration" almost unfit for use. 1 know the cook·house was very 
filthy; they nsed to knead up thu dough in a trough, and it scemed to me as if 
it was shortened with flies; it was full of flies when thry worked it up; they 
worked it up with a hoe, or something that looked like a hoe, and then afterwal·ds 
it was baked in large loaves. .You could break the loaf open and see flies in it. 
I never wood it; 1 know the prisoners complained of it. It was not baked 
throngh and through j it did lIot appear to be properly dono. There were no 
boards of survey organized at Captain Wirz's instance. I do not know at who:,e 
instance they were organized. I know I have been on board a of survey there 
myaelf; I was on a board of survey on some rotten meaL and bacon; I do not 
remember the date. It was in tbe sommer, I think, pel'haps in July. It \Vas 
Dot a very freqoent occurrence to orglnize boarda of survey thero to condemn 
provisions j it might have becn though, and I might not have known it; I 
know of two boards there. . 

Q. Do you not know that a great many provisions were issued to thc prill
oners of war thel'O that would have beeu properly condemned by a board of 
survey? 

A. Well, I dt) not know what they wonld have done. I have seen proviilions 
that I wonld have condemned if I hJ.d been on a b;):ml. [have seen 1\ g'JO(1 
deal of beef at different times; I do not know the quanity, bot I did not think 
it fit to eat. I do not remember being on bnt one board that condemned anything 
Cram the commi~sary. and th:!t wa~ /l lot of bacon and meat. We condemned it ; 
it was not fit for anything; it wail perfectly rotten. I do not think it was 
issued agaiu to the pridoners, because it was perfl'ctly rotten /lnd conld not 
be used. . 

By the COURT: 

I don't know of any brick-yardil there; they got all their bricks from Macon 
The cm .. king and baking was /lU doue under the same roof uutil they built 
anotber cook· bouse off at some distance. 
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CONDITIO:'O OF THE WATER. 

By the JUDOE ADVOCATE: 

The order forbidding bathing above the stockade Willi not obeyed. The stream 
in which the men bathed flowed through the stockade. 

THR DlFFICt'LTY OF PROCGRING TOOL!!, AXES, B·rc. 

Negro laborers were procured for the purpose of building trenches and labor
ing in the stockade. I never had any difficulty in getting all the negro labor I 
wanted; I never had any use for negro laborers. When requisitions were made 
for them I suppose they were obtainable; I think the planters volunteered and 
sent in their negroes by request of General Winder; I do notthink he impressed 
them. It did not become necessary; I know as a fact that there were plenty of 
negroet! in that neighborhood. 

THE POWER OF CAPTAI~ WIRZ TO GRANT FURLOUGHS. 

I do not pretend to know all that went on at headquarters with rf'gard to 
granting furloughs. I was not a staff officer at headquarters. I had nothing to 
do with furloughs-who received them, and what cause was assigned for them. 
I know nothing about it only from what I heard. I heard of a farlough being 
granted to a confe<1erate soldier for shooting a Union plisoner; I never knew it. 
I heard such rumors in camp among our own soldiers. 

By the COt:RT: . 
I saw the transportation orders after they were signed by Captain Wirz. I 

always had them signed by him before I issued transportation. They were 
signed" H. Wirz. Captain and A. A. G." I do not know whether ,. by order of 
Geaeral Winder" or only" Uaptain and A. A. G." He might have signed .. by 
order of General Winder." We understood hi~ to be adjutant general to Gen
eral Winder at that time. That waR during my stay. there from October till 
February. 

THE ABSENCB OF CAPTAI~ WIRZ FROM ANDERSO~VILLE IN THE SUlIlMER OF 
1864. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I could not pretend to fix with any certainty the time when Captain Win 

was sick; I know that he and Lieutenant Davis were on duty together, but I 
do not know whether they were on the same duty or not. They both visited 
the stockade together. I think they used both to be together there and abont 
his headquarters. While Captain Wirz W!1S sick 1 conveyed him from his head
quarters to his house in an ambulance. In September General Winder ordered 
me to succeed Captain Winder as quartermaster, and I had charge of the trans
portation; and when Captain Wirz was sick I was ordered to send an ambu
lance for him. I never carried him backwards and forwards. I only ordered 
the ambulance to go after him. He had control of the ambulance while he was 
usiniit. He would· tell the driver when to come after him and when to carry 
him ackwards and forwards. It was not regularly turned over to him, only 
he had the nse of it. There were two ambulances there. Neither of them 
belonged to my regiment; they belonged to the poet. 

THB CHARGES OF MURDER AOAI:,(ST \vIRZ. 

I remember seeiug Captain Wirz all summer nearly, having on white pants 
and in his shirt sleeves; I do not know what he wore when 1 did not see him. 
I have seen him with a confederate uniform on. I do not remember seeing him 
during the summer months with a uniform on. He always had on white pants 
when I saw him and was in his I!hirt sleeves. 
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WIRZ'S ABILITY TO t;SE BOTH HIS ARMS. 

Q. You aay he waa crippled in hia right arm. Do you not know tbat he uaes 
hia right hand to write with, to Ilse the pen? 

A. Yes. I think he uses the pen wilh his rigbt hand. I do not think be could 
use his right arm well. I have heard him complaiu of it. I never noticed him 
riding with the reins in bis right hand. I never noticed which band he used. 
I have aeen him riding when he carried a pistol and held the reins at the same 
time. I do not know which hand he US/ld to hold the reins or pistol with. I 
don't think be had the reins and pistol in the same hand; I never noticed. his 
being incapacitated entirely to use his right hand. I do not know how much he 
ued his right hand. I never noticed particularly about his using it. His being 
crippled in the right hand never struck me 8S being remarkable from his use of it. 
I never saw him have occasion to \lse it except in writing. and it is my recol
lection that he then used his right band. 

THE CHAIN-GANll. 

Q. You say you never saw but one chain.gang 1 
A. Well, it might not have been the same cbain.gan ... tbat I saw. The time 

I saw the prisoners in the chain.gang might have beeu before General Winder 
came there. I did not say whether it was or was not; I cannot say positively 
when it was. I do not remembel' the date, for I never changed my mind 
with it. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY 'rHE O~ARDS. 

I nel'er beard of prisoners of war escaping over or breaking through tbe stock
ade l all I know is that where the stockade crossed tbe branch the ground was 
boggy and marshy, and the stockade was not fixed tightly in the ground. I 
know it was washed down, aud I thought that was a weak spot. 

TUE SUPPLIES FROM THE NORTH. 

Q. You spoke of seeing boxes arrive there for the prisoners, containing you 
did not know what. What kuowledge have you from YOllr own personal 
observation on that subject? 

A. Well, I saw the boxes arrive. 
Q. When1 
A. I could not tell the month. 
Q. W 8S it aftel' you were Rl!signed 1 
A. No, sir; it was before. 
Q. Was tbat tbe only time you ever noticed any boxes arrive 1 
A. I saw sanitary boxes come there. 
Q. Were they empty? 
A. No; full. 
Q. Well, then, what boxes do you speak of 1 
A. I speak of boxes of provisions. 
Q. Sent by citizens 1 
A. I suppose sent by citizens to their friends. 
Q. Then you do not I'efer to provisions sent by the sanitary commission 

at all t 
A. I do not know wbether the things were sent by the sanitary commission

they just came in boxes. I supposed they came from the friends of tbe prisoners 
north. . 

Q. What marks had they on them 1 
A. The names of the persons to whom they were addressed-Union soldiers. 
Q. Did you open them 1 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you seo tbem opened t 
A. I was passing by there and saw the men opening tbem; they had them 

in a little b.lck room in the commissary building. 
Q. Do you know bow long they had them there befIJre they were opened 1 
A. They staid ,bere a week or two. 
Q. You do not kuow but tbat tbey were robbed of their content3 while in the 

store 1 
A. No, Ilir; I believe tbey were. 

THE CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

By COUNSEL: 

I never knew Captain Wirz to shoot or beat a pris'lDer 110 that be died wbile 
I was there. Capuin 'Virz'05 h'lrse was an old grily mue. I never saw him 
ride 011 sorrel or roan horse or kll:HV of hiil having one thare. 

THE DEFICIE:'lCY OF TRA:'lSI'Oa·rATION. 

By the COURT: 
Q. You sllY that tbere was not enough of transportation there. Could they 

not have built mere wagons? 
A. There was no reason wby tbey sbould not. 

TilE SUPPLY OF LUMBER-TREATMENT OF THB DBAD. 

SEPTBMBBR 30, 18G5. 
SAl\IUKL HALL, recalled for tbe defence: 
I live at Macon, Georgia. I hlld no officialiltanding in Ib6t. I was employed 

as an attorney by government officials to attend before the Stllte au~horitieB to 
matters of litigation. in wbich tbey were interested, as I would bave been by 
any otber client. I WIlS not employed by Dykes. I was employed to rl'present 
the defendants in tbat bill. 'l'here was a bill filed by Dykes against Colonel 
Gibbs and Captain Wright in which an injunction was sought to prevent the 
government or to prevent those parties from using tbe burial-ground and from 
cutting wood and timber from oft' Dykes's land. He allt'ged in that bill thu 
they had appropriated his land without authority; tb:l.t they had taken a great 
deal of wood away from him; th~t they ha.d made him no compensation for it j 
in fact, that he was robbed. He alleged thllt the graveyard, from the manner of 
the burial of the dead, was a nuisllnce. When the bill was pre3ented to the 
judge for his sanction, be wrote an order on the back of it, requiring the defendant. 
to show cause wby an injunction should not issue. I auswered the bill for t.hem. 
procuring affidavits, appeared before him and showed such cause as I was able 
to show. The hearing of it was postponed to ena.ble me to get t.he testimony of 
BOrne ot.her witness:Js, the affi laviti ot" som3 other witnesses. aud after it was 
postponed. Dykes dismissed his bill voluntarily. It. was stated t.bat. there were 
other parties concerned in it with Dykes. I went to tbose parties and they 
denied it. I took proof to t.he eft'llct that that field in which the prisoners were 
buried was a bu.·ying.ground before the war. and that citizens had been buried 
thert'. and that the ground had been dedicated to tbe public use. I went onl 
there to that ground and I saw signs of graves that must have been there before 
the stockade was put up. I think the confederate ded were bllried in tbe same 
field, at some distance apart. however; by tbemselves; it was pointed out to 
me. I know the circumt'tances with regard to the termination of tbat luit. 
The officers at the post, Wirz among tbe number, urged me to get the govern
ment to pay thoile claims. and ll't them go on getting wood. I went to this msn, 
Dyke!!. and promiscd--and not only promised him but. promised mell by the 
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oame of Colman and Hobart, who owned land arouud there-to use my endeavors 
to get their pay from the government. 1 wrote several letters on the subject, 
bat got no answer to them. I wrote to General Winder, and I wrote to the 
quartermaster general at ltichmond. 

APPEAL OF GBNERAL WINDER FOR LABORBRS, TEAMS, ETC., TO COMPLBTE 
• THE fORTIFICATIONS AT ANDBRSONVILLE. 

I never knew any negroes to be impressed to go t.o AnJersonville. General 
Windf'r made an appeal whicb I saw publisbed, sticking up, saying that he had 
authority to impress and be would use it, and makillg certain propositions to tbe 
planters which they deemed advantageolls to them. and, they sent forward n(,groes 
andwolt., and teaDlS and wagons, witbout any impressment. 1 tbink it WBS ill the 
mOllth of July. It was before I ever vi~ited the post at Andenonvilll', 1 knuw. 
Captain Wirll had no authority tbat I know of to impress negroes, unlcl.ls it had 
been conferred on him by the authorities at Ricbmond. 

Q. What were tbe litigation and the decisions with regard to tbat impress. 
ment law in Georgia 1 

A. Well, tbe sopl'eme court of that State decided twice that one portion of 
it, compelling a'party to part with his property at tbe valoation set UpOll it by 
State commissionel's. was unconstitutional. and that feature of the law fell betore 
that decision. 

THE SUPPI.Y OF PROYISIONS IN OEORUIA IN 1864. 

'I'be crops in 1864 were short. Nearly the entire wheat'crop of that section 
of the country was lost or damaged in consequence of the excessive rains in 
June. A drought succeeded to that and it cut the "I'getables sbort, 'I'here was 
an appeal made to scnd vegetables to Johnston's army. and it was with great 
difficulty that they could be procured; in fact. the cabbages. collards. and things 
of that Bort. before the month of Septcmber. rotted in the garden!!. and were 
otren@ive. That was in 1864. • 

Q. Oould any considerable portion of the demands for Johnston's IIrmy be 
supplied or was it 7 

A. Well. I do not know to what extent be was supplied. I know thl're we\oe 
great efforts made to send yegetaLles to his army. 'l'be soil about Anderson-
ville iB a poor pine barren. -

Q. How many acrcs of land would it take to raise a bale of cotton therc 1 
WITNESS. What, right around there t 
COUNSEL. Yes. 
A.. I do not know. I would not like to undertake to say. No land in the 

country would yield ten bales to an acre. Well. I suppose it would take ten 
acres of that land round there in the immediate vicinity of Andersonville to 
raise one bale of cotton. It is a mere matter of BUppolliLion tbough. I know 
abont rai!!ing cotton. I II/we raised it. There is no cotton raised in the country 
around there. It is not a wheat country. '1'he chief value of that land im
mediately around Andersonville consists in its timber; they can cut it down aud 
sell it to the railroad for fuel or cross-tics. I do not know anything about the 
mills in the immediate vicinity of Andersonville. I li~'eabout 10 miles from there. 
Right around me there are four mills. two of them pretty good mills and the 
otbers small. 

THB PRISONERS PREVENTED FROM BUYING VEGETABLES, 

Q. What was tbe law in relation to .. greenbacks 1 " 
A. There was a Oonfederate States statute, and there was a statute enacted 

by the State ll'giBlature, both very stringent ones. prohibiting the circulation of 
the currency c,f the United States. making it a fine and penitentiary offtlnce for 
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anyone convicted of trading in them or circulating them, giving them currency 
in any way in the Confederate States. There was an exception allowing govern
ment agents to collect this currency for the use of the government, and when it 
was obtained by a sutler he was reqnired by an order to tum it over to the 
qnartermaster. I got some greenbacks once, under General Winder's order, to 
be sent to a friend of mine, who was in frison at Fort Delaware. I never saw 
them. They were sent through Colone QuId, commissioner of exchauge. 

I never prosecuted but one officer for evading that law, aud that was a sur
geon. I prosecuted a good many citizens, at the instance of the military author
ities, who were not amenable to the military law, and severallloidiers. Captain 
Wirz never applied to me in reference to greenbacks. He applied to me to 
prosecute some men there who had been appropriating provisions and things of 
that sort belonging to prisoners, and I took out a search-warrant for him to find 
the stolen property. I think none of it was found. I think the warrant was 
unavailing. I saw orders stuck up there with General Winder's name signed to 
them embodying those statutes of the confederate congress and of the State. and 
8aying that they would be eniorced against anyone who violated them. 

ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDERSO~VILLE IN THE SUMMER OF 1864. 

Q. What do you know about Captain Wirz being sick in August, or at any 
time? 

A. Well, the first time I ever saw Captmn Wirz in my life, I think, was in 
the month or August. He had the appearance then of having recovered from a 
spell of sickness. Be was feeble and emaciated. When he was taken sick. or 
bow long he was sick, I don't know. 

THE DOGS. 

Q. What is the law in relation to the employment of dogs to search for pris
(lners and such like in the State of Georgia 1 

A. 'l'here is no law on the subject of hunting prisoners in Georgia. Dogs 
are used for tracking felon!!, violators of the law, and for tracking runaway 
.slaves. By the laws of Georgia you cannot pursue anybody with ferocious. 
llavage dogs. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. We do not want a judicial opinion. Tell ns thr 
authority. 

A. It is a statute of the State and a decision of tbe supreme court on thal 
statute to which I refer. It is the 18th volume Georgia reports; the ease of 
Morgan vernu Davis. I argued the ease· before the supreme for the counw 
for the plaintiff in error, who was absent. 

The JUDGE .aDVOCATE objected to the testimouyas irrelevant and immate
rial, to say nothing of placing men who fought for their country on the level of 
common felons. . 

Mr. BAKER contended that the evidence was proper. He wanted to show by 
this witness that dogs might be by the laws of Georgia used to track colored 
people and prilloners. 

The WITNESS. I stated distinctly that I knew of no law covering tbis case. 
Mr. BAKER said tbat he wiehed to get from this witness sucb facts as he could 

get bearing on that point, and that he would finally show that by tbe laws of 
the United States, the ul'e of' dogs for sucb purpose was authorized; that the 
United States government was the first to authorize and command the use of 
hounds to track human beings in this country. 

General THOMAS. I suppose you mean in Florida. 
Mr. BAKRR. I shall trace it to several places, and I shall follow tbat up by 

.showing that these people were bound by law to do what they were commanded 
to do by their superior officers. 
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After deliberation, the decision of the court was announced, sustaining the 
objection. 

Examination resumed: 
I do not know any laws in reference to the recapture of prilloners. There 

was a law forbiddihg the inhabitants to entertain or harbor our prisoner!!. There 
W88 a State law against it, making it a capital felony. I have never seen prisoners 
who were brought back to Andersonville searched there. I never witncssed 
any searching there. The fact neve I' came to me officially. I only know of 
that from what others told me. I know nothing in the world about the effort 
of Captain Wirz to exchange the prisoners. or anything of that sort, except. 
what Captain Wirz told me. 

CHARGES OF !lIURDER AOAISST WIRZ. 

I was not often at the prison; I was at the post freqnently. . 
Q. Did you at any time know or hear of Captain Wirz shooting or beating a 

prisoner with alistol. or killing him in any other way? 
A. No. sir; never heard about that. It was not my business to search into 

it. Any testimony that I can give on that subject is merely negative. I saw 
Captain Wirz riding a white mare. 

Q. You know how to prove that a thing was not done j is it not always proved 
by negative testimony? 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE objected. It was for the conrt. not for the witness, to 
decide that. 

Objection sustained. 

Cross examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATB : 

I do not know how often I was at Andersonville. I may have been there 
twenty times. I never went there unless I had business. All my observations 
there were based upon these twenty visits-I do not think they exceeded that. 
number. I did not always see Captain Wirz when I went there. I cannot 
say the nnmber of times I saw him. I most generally saw him there. I know 
nothing in the world about the management of that interior prison. 

THE SUPPLY OF LUMBER. 

Q. You spoke of Captain Wirz having interfered to induce Mr. Dykes to 
withdraw his application for an injnnction; was that on behalf of rebel soldiers 
who were getting wood there? 

A. No.sir. They all interfered. sp that the prisoners and the troops, I suppose. 
might be furnished with wood. '!'here never was an injunction granted. There 
never was an impediment to their getting wood, so far as I know. The appli
eation was made for an injunction, but it was never granted. I know of no 
impediment againet getting all the wood necessary for the use of that prison. 

APPEAL OF GENERAL WI;IIDER FOR LABOREas, TgAi\IS. ETC., TO COIIIPLETE THB 

FOR'rlFICATIONS AT ANDERSONVILLB. 

I did not say there was no authority to make impressments there. I said 
that General Winder had authority, as he stated in his card. to impress those 
negroes. 'l'here were pretty liberal laws enacted by the confederate congress 
on that subject. giving officers large powers to make these impressments. I 
l!Iuppose General Winder could have gotten the authority from Richmond. if he 
'desired to exercise it. I do not know the extent of the authority. I do DOt. 
pretend to know what authority Captain Wirz had by reason of his being a 
staff officer to General Winder. In fact, I do not know, of my own personal 
knowledge, that be WIlS 11 staff officer to General Winder. 
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Q. You have said something about a Georgia decision on the lubjeet of . 
imprelll'ment ? 

A. Yes. I said that one feature of the act of the confederate congrese. requir
ing parties to accept the price place.1 on their property by State commis:lionen, 
was unconstitutionlli. The ",bel government paid aUention to the Georgia 
decj~ions. f"r it afterwards repealed that feature of the law. I know that the 
rebel officel's impressed horses and provisions after that time up to the cl08e of 
the rebellion. 

TUB SI:PPLY OF PROVIS:O:-lS IN OBOROIA IN 1864. 

I mean to include, by the term II right around Andersonville." when speaking 
of the fertility of the soil, within a mile or two around it. I did Dot make any 
remark applicllble to any further extent of territory. 

Q. You said something about tile failure of efforts to send vegetables to J ohn
son's ftrmy on account of want of tr~nsportation 1 

A. No, sir. I said that it was a very disa8trou8 seMon on vegetable!t; that 
numbers of them, about the month of September, rotted in the gardens, and 
became offtmsive. I mean thllt they rotted when they were maturing. I travelled 
pretty extensively tbroogh that couotry aronnd, and I paw this thing in several 
localities. I do not know whether 8ulfident vegetables could not hllve beP.D 
taken to Andcrsollville' prison to have prevented the great mortality there. I 
say this, tbllt there might hue been, with proper exertions, v('~t"bles carried 
there iu pufficient quantities to have ~lleviated some of the sufferings among 
those prisoners. 

TREATMBNT OF THB DBAD. 

I 8poke of confederate and U Ilion soldiers being buried in the tlBme field, but 
not in the same part of the field. 'l'he grave yards were distinct. I only 
know the manoer in which they were buried from ouf.llidl! appearancea. I .... 
none buried. 

THB PRISONERS PRKVB:'4TSU FROM BUVIXO VBGBTABLBS. 

The circulation of Unitfd States currency wae prohibited in my State. The 
Confede. ate States made an exception in favor ot' the governmellt. I do not 
know whether that exception wa8 made in the case of' prisoners at AndersoDville. 
The exception in tbe stlltute did not poillt Ollt sources from which agents might 
fumieh tllt'mselvcs. Government IIgents might purchase for government account. 
Military officers were not aIlowl'd to purchase 11nl('ss they had ppel'ial aUlhnrity. 

Q. If 1 should show you a It:tter from Gt;lleral Winder, giving Oaptain Wil'1l 
authority on that sul1ect, wouM you say that that WIlS an usumption on t.be 
part of General \-\"inder to attrmpt to rl'gulate the malter 7 

A. I do not know, because I do not know whllt General Winder's instruc
tions were. 1 canllot PIly whether it would be a violatiun of tbli law; it would 
be a violation of tbe State law. 'l'hat had no exceptiun iu it. 'l'he exception is 
in the act of the confederate congrePs. 

Q. Allowing governmellt agents to purchufl1 
A. No, sir i it does lIot 8ay that; it Slly8 that tbe g'lvemment m~y collec, 

supplies of tbat currency suffieient for its own purp:)~e. It does not say 
whether it is to be d,)ue througb civil or through military offict'rs. I am 
not certain abtlut tbe lauguage. I speak from my impre.!8ion. My impres
lion and my recollecti,n id th'l.l it gilve tbig authority to tbe gf)Vernm3llt, with
out prescrilling the particular method. Odptllin Wi,s apillit:d to me to arrea' 
certain mell. It was in Udcember. IS61, or J.lnlnry, lS!i}. Oue of them was 
a mlln nam~d Duucan-the same Dunun thllt had bee I in court. 'J'be ch:&rges 
made againdt him were appropriating supplies tbat were I~Dt tbere for the 1I:Ie 
of the prisoners-molllsse8, sacks, and grease. 
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Q. Was not that app1icatio~1 on the part IIf .Oaptain Wirz m,de afrer a detec
tive by tbe name of Wutherford bad come lhere anrl investigated t.he circllm
ItanCl'st 

A. I think he spoke til me prinr to Wetherford's arlivaI. Wetherford went 
there and m!lde thi8 rli<1covery. My ree~lleetinn i<1 that 0 Lptain Wirz spoke to 
me about it before Wetberfllrrl went there; I know after he went there, Oap
tain Wirz spoke to me abont it. 

Q. But you are not certain about this fact-yoll give merely your impres8ion. 
A. It i<1 an impre8<1ion-a pretty fltrong one. A mln nllm~d Humes was also 

complainl'l1 of. I do IIOt know t.hllt he is a witness in this case. I have not 
Been him bere. I do not recollect anyone I:l"e that wa~ eomplained of in that 
transaction. Thl're was a m'lII of the name of Dyke<1 complained of in another 
transaclion, and al80 a m:ln by the name of Brig ~8. It is not the same Dyke, 
we have been heariog about to-day. It i", not that Dyke3 that W;18 exalllined 
here a day or two ago. '!'hose are the only perilons that I remember now t.hat. 
were complained of. 

THB CRBDIBILITY OF TIIB WITN8SS, S.\MU8L HALL. 

I was a secessionidt about the time this rebellion bJOke out and remained so 
nntil the close of the rebellio~. Durin~ tbe rebellion I did all that I could to 
Bnpport the rebl:l gnvernment. Since I IIl1ve been here I bave not acted in tIle 
capRcity of a qlfa,i-counsel for the aecuRed. 

Q. liave YOIl ever given any opinion on the law, or on the facts of the case, 
or suggested the proper dl'fellce to be maue 7 

A. I hue been asked que8tions about it and bal"e anllwered them. I have 
been asked questions "bout the I;\w. I have heen to Mr. B"ker'", office; not 
frequently-three or four times. I went with him to the library of the Supreme 
Court. I went to pnint Ollt the deci.lion of Judge Lllmpkins to which 1 refllrred. 
I am not retRined in tbid caBe. 

Mr.llAK8R to thejllrlge advocllte: Had you not better indict me 7 
'1'he PRR8ID8NT. Mr. Bilker, you must not get up a cOllversation of this kind. 

Do yon make an objeclion 1 
Mr. BAKKR_ I do object to this kind of examinatinn. I object for the pnr

pose of calling attention to thi8 point. 
The PRKSIOKNT. Are you sincere in YOllr objection, or do YOIl make it aim

ply that you mlly make pome remarks t 
Mr. BAK:BR. 1 make nothing but serious objections. In the first place I ob

ject to this al! impruprr, becanse I have said nothing on this point in my ~irect 
examination. and the judge advocate has no ,right to call out anything in the 
crol!8-examinatioll which has not been alluded to in the direct examination. In the 
next place. this is tbe first witne8s put upon the stand on the part of the prose
cntion whom there has been any oft"lrt maJe to reBect upon. and though many 
wit.neesea ha\"e been produced tor the prosecution, who, the court. knoW's, were 
open to reBections of thRt kind, not one sentenee came from me reBecting upon 
any of the wilnppses in any way. 

'1'he JUDGH ADVOCA1·B. 'l'he gentleman dop.8 not seem to understand tbe 
StatU8 of witnessea all they come here fllr the prosecution or for the defence. 'I'b" 
gentleman saY8 he did not attack thll credibility of the rebel witncsses, and 
therefore the government mnst not do it; whereas the gentleman knows very 
well that the preflumption is that those who werll in sympathy with the South, 
were also in sympitby witb this defelldllnt. '1'hat is the presumption; and on 
thAt Lbe pro~ecutllr bas the right to attack, not the credibility, direcLiy. but the 
probability of the witness coloring this teslimollY onA way or tbe other. So 
far &8 dil!respect of thia witne88 ill concerned, I think he may regard my qucs
tioos ratber at! an honor than 01 herwise; and if the counsel ~,roducCil witnessea 
who were high in authority in tl:.e rebel government, he mny expect severer criti-
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cism than that to which this witness bas been subjected. I have the right to 
ask this witness whether he has committed a crime. I have the right. to test 
his credibility and hiB respectability; and I give the gentleman notice that, when 
I deem it proper, I shan attack witnesses in that way. If the gentleman did 
not do his duty in that particular, I am not responsible for it. 

Mr. BAKER. 'I'hejudge advocate has the right to do agything of that kind; 
but that must go to the credibility of the witness. When he comes to investi
gate my character as counsel for this prisoner, I object to it, and say he has no 
right to touch it. . 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. My question did not tOllch you. 
Mr. BAKER. You should not ask this witness if he has been with me and has 

been consulted upon law points in this defence. 
Tbe JUDGE ADVOCATE. 1 do it to show his sympathy with this case. 
Mr. BAKHR. No matter what sympathy"he may have; so long as the question 

.. concerns his intercourse with me, that intercourse is sacred, aud you have no 
right to touch it. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Your office must not be cODlIidered a ,axctum .faxc
tONlm. 

Mr. BAKER. Everything connected with the counsel in the discharge of hiB 
duty towards his client is ilacred, And I appeal to the cOl1rt to stop that kind of 
examination. 

The PRESIDE:'4T. Every person knows that it is the custom among lawyers 
to examine witnesses privately in advance of the regular examination. and the 
court does not see that the counsel should take offence at the inquiries of the 
judge advocate. 

Mr. BAKER. I object because there is so much lugged in there that has no 
relevancy whatever to the case, except as it goes out an~ appears in the news
papers, in some instances very unkindly put. 

After deliberation, tIle objection was overrult'd. 

By COUNSEL: 
Q. Have you in any way Acted as counsel for Captain Wirz or adviJJer in 

any way 1 
A. I have not acted as counsel. I have not Advised how his defence sbould 

be shaped. J do not think I have intimated in Any way anything about bis 
defence more than in conversation as a witness. 

Q. In going to the library with me, was it anything more than to sbow me 
a volume in which that decision is reported? 

A. That was all. 

THB ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDERSONVILLE IN THR SUMMER OF 
1864. 

I cannot fix the time when Captain Wirz was sick. I do not know bow long 
he was sick. I did not visit him. I saw him at the poet; I think it was in the 
middle of August, between that and the latter part. He had not recovered; be 
was recovering from his illness. I do not know that he was on duty then. I 
saw him at the provost marshal's office. He was on horseback. He wore white 
pantaloons; he w:as in his shirt-sleeves; he had a pistol belted around him. 

SHOOTINC; OF PRISO~HRS BY THE GUARDS. 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1865. 
,V. D. HAMMACK, for the defence: 

I Jive in Randolph county, Georgia. I was in the confederate service in the 
@ummer of 1864. I was in a detachment of tbe fifty-fifth Georgia. The regi
ment had been captured and there was then formed a sort of detachment of the 
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men who were not captured. Those that were not captured at Cnmberland Gap 
went to Andersonville; about 75 men got there when we were firilt ordered to 
report, and we kept recrnitiug up until there were about ~oo men when we left. 
I was on guard around the stockade twice. I went to Andersonville on the 14th 
of February, 1864, and lAft on the 7th of April,IS65. I was over a year there. 
I was detailed on the 9th of July, 1864, and reported to Captain Wirz next day. 

Q. What were your dnties before you were detailed and where were they 
performed 7 

A. I had been sick a portion of the time with bilious fever, and I WllS a por
tion of the time on picket duty. 1'hat was the biggest pOl·tion of the time. I 
stood gnard twice at the stockade before I was taken sick. I did not shoot 
prisoners at Andersonville. I saw a man who was shot, but I did not see him 
shot; I saw him directly afterwards. I have seen other men shot besides that 
one. I heard of it and I saw the men. Captain Wirz never ordered me to 
shoot prisoners, nor did he ever promise me or give me a furlongh for shooting 
a prisoner. When I first went there prison61'S prepared to undermine the 
stockade one night before the dead·line was established. I did not go onto I 
was sick in my tent; but I know that my regiment went out ('rn the court.) 
I went there in Febrnary, when the stockade was about two·thirdil completed. 
Some prisoners got there about the 20th of February. I do 1I0t know how long 
after I got there that this occnrred; I snppose it was three or fonr weeks. That 
is the only instance I ever knew of. The establishment of the dead·line did not 
have anything to do with that breaking out, because it was not put up at that time. 
I do not know how long afterwards it WRS pnt up ; it was probably three or fonr 
weeks after that time that the dead·line was pnt up. When we hael orders Cap
tain Wirz would ordE:r us to read them to the nineties inside the tltockade; 
sometimes we would give them to the sergeant of the ninety to read, and if we 
had enongh, we would give each division a copy. All orders connected with 
the prison were published in thl're. I did not know anything about any orders 
being given in relation to particular parts of the stockade. I never received any 
orders or directions in regard to the stockade-if it was broken down in certain 
places. No such orders were given to the sergeants generally that I know of. 
There was a general order there that prisoDl.·rs should not crOS8 the dead.line •. 

Q. Were certain portions of the stockade supposed to be weak, and were there 
any orders in relation to them, that they should be guarded more particularly 
than other portions? . 

A. No, sir. The weakest portion of the stockade was where the brook runs 
through it, I tlIlPPOBP. It did not wash down where the broflk runs through it. 
It washed down above where the brook rnns throll!;h it between that and the 
north gate. This was in June, I suppuse. I know that a portion ot' the stockade 
was washed down. It was only on one sille. It was on what I call the north 
side-the side where the brook runs in. I uever went below the stockade, and 
if it was washed down below I did not know it. The soldiers ill camp would 
fire oft' their guns a good deal at night, because there was a positive order for
bidding them from firing oft' their guns, and they would take advantage of the 
!light when they cOllld not be arrested. There was an order to arrest men for 
iring off their guns. 

Q. WII.8 it or was it not done to a considerable extent? 
A. Right smart. I have seen some wounded prisoners arrive there-those 

hat I spoke about being sent to the hospital. They had gunshot wOlluds, I 
uppose. I saw no sick emaciated, or anything of that kind. I do not know 
lOW many wounded there Wel'e in the squad that arrived at that time. There 
~ight have been fifty or a hundred, or may be two or three hundred. I do not 
:now how many. 

H. Ex. Doe, 23'--32 
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STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

I received orders to report to Captain Wirz for duty on the evening of the 
9th of July. He assigned me to can the roll inside the stockade. I continued 
on that duty until the prisoners left to go to Millen. My iustructions were to 
call the roll and have every man present at the roll-call. This was in the first 
organization of the eamp. 'I'here were ninety men in a mess, and three nineties 
constituted a division. Each ninety had a sergeant, a Union !!Oldier. It 1I'ti 

his dnty to have all hill men at roll·ean by the time that I got in to attend to 
the roll· call. If he had all the men there I wt>nld just count them. Oar in· 
structions from Captain Wirz were to call the roll, but I could not pronouoee 
the names of eo many. I merely counted the men. At that time the stockade 
wae badly crowded, so there was only a small streak to fall in. If all the men 
of a certain squad were not present the sergeant of that squad could hold up h~ 
}land and motion to another sergeant, who would let some of his men fall in. I 
dicInot know the men. 

Q. Was that the way they managed 1 
A. They did manage in that way right smart, but sometimes we would catch 

them at it, and--
'I'he JUDGH ADVOCATE. And whatT 
WITNESS. I never did anything to any of them, but I ha'\""e known !!Ome of them 

to be put in the stocks for it. Sometimes a sergeant whom I knew would tell m{' 
that one of his men was sick in one portion of the stockade ,lnd one sick in 
anotller, and so on, and that those men would make his number right. I would 
take his word for it. The duty of the federal (lergeant was after roll·call t~ take 
their sick out to the soutll gate to sick·eaIl. If any died inside of the stockade 
it WIlS their duty to have men detailed from their ninety to take them out. It 
was their fault if they were not taken out. Some made their eseape when tbe 
sergeant reported them as eick, and were gone for a few days, but we found it 
out generally in the courl!e of three or four days. The sergeants could ha\"e 
reported them rigIlt alonF: in the way I have mentioned. I would keep thf 
squad waiting sometimes five minutes and sometimes no longer than I coula 
count t.hem. As soon as the number was ascertained to be correct I would di .. 
miss them, except the camp was going to be organized. They reorganized the 
camp twice, I think. before they moved the prisoners to Millen, and then the 
order was for the men to stand in the ranks at the place where they answered 
the roll·eaIl until the whole stockade was called over. That was reorgauizing. 
That occurred twice, I think, from the time I wen! there until they were sent 
to Millen. I think no more. Our orders were tllat if their number was Dot cor· 
rect, and the sergeant could not account for them, we were to just go along and 
leave them standing there until they got correct; uutil they were correct. I did 
not keep them standing e,"er after they were reported correct by their sergeant. 
I don't know what other sergeants did. I know I did not. I ealled the rolls 
of six divisions, and there were three nineties in each divil!ion-eighteen nint
ties altogether. 

Q. Did you ever, of your own knowledge, know squads to be deprived of 
their rations when they reported their number as correct 1 

A. Well, that was the order. I don't know that I eyer knew of any squad 
that lost any ratio~s on account of any men that were not present. The order 
was that if they could not account for the men they would lose their ration~ 
The reasOn for the order of roll· call was to make ont a report by which t-O issue 
rations, I suppose, and to Bee that the men were all there. No other reason th..: 
I know of. Prisoners have drawn rations in two or three squads. They were 
called" flankers." 'l'hey would manage it in this way: They would answer 
in two or three dift'erent dh"isions at roll·call, and they would get rations whcn
ever they answered to their names, until they were eaught at it.. If thepri'" 
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oners had to wait any length of time they were allowed to @it down during roll
call. Captain Wirz never went into the stockade while I was 011 duty under 
him, to my knowledge, to call the roll. The sergeants inside the stockadtl had 
navy revolvers. 1'hey did not carry muskets or anything of that kind. 

TREATMKNT.oF THE SICK •. 

I always supposed that the sergeants inside the stockade attended to finding 
the sick and the dead, and took them out if they were not able to go themselves 
to sick·call, though I have seen sergeants that would not take their sick to sick
call. 

Q. When they carried their sick down what was the rule or practice in regard 
to those who were most dangerously sick? 

A. There was no rule about it; they all went together; those that were 
8ickest went along like the balance. It was the duty of' the sergeants of the 
11 ineties to take those w bo were not accepted by the doctor back into the stockade. 
They did get medicine for awhile; tlley would be prescribed for; they would 
be taken to sick-call in tbe morning and they would get medicines in the evening. 

Q. Where were the newly-arrived sick sent 1 Into the llOspital or the 
8tockade 7 

A. There were some wounded men I'ent into the hospital, and then some who 
were sent into the stockadt'. I think the ,sick were generally all sent into the 
8tockade first. with the exception of those who were wounded. A good many 
came down there wounded. I do not know what was the reason of it. I know 
that they could not be sent to the hospital until they were examined by the Bur
geons, and there would have to be a special order for the surgeons to examine 
them before they could go into the hospital. 

Q. Was that the reason why they were sent into the stockade first 1 
A. I suppose so. 
The JUDGE ADV.oCATE. You need not give any of your suppositions. 
There were no nurses in the stockade when I was on duty there. 
Q. Connected with the stockade or hospital 1 
A. I do not know anything about it. 
Q. Do you know anything about nurses ill the hospital going after pine straw. 

wood. poles, or anything of that kind. for the hospital 1 
A. 1 did not have anything to do with the hospital. If such a thing had hap

pened I would not have known of it. 

PRIVATB PR.oPBRTY TAKB~ PROM PRIS.o~BRS. 

I know that some men who were called" Stoneman's raiders" were searched, 
Ilnd one squad before that. I don't know where they came from; their knap
i3acks were taken f[,om them; I think there were about 170 knapsacks. I never 
received any orders from Captain Wirz to take away any man's blanket, cloth
iug, or anything of that kind, or to deprive a man of any other comfort that he 
bad. unless they were" Stoneman's raiders." The order was to take away from 
tIlem everything we supposed they had taken away from citizens in passing 
lhrough the country. We had no orders to take away anything that was their 
:>wn or United States government property, with the exception of money. We 
bad orders to take their money away from them; nothing else that belonged 
to the prisoners. I never knew of anything ebe being taken away from them. 
\V c took the money and such things as we supposed they had taken from the 
:!itizens in passing through the country-knives and forks and spoons. I have 
!een a great many of those things taken away from them. I think there were 
some daguerreotypes taken; I don't know how many. They were generally 
silver forks and spoons. 1'he things taken away from these men were put in a 
.arge box and put on a wagon. and, I suppose. carried to the quartermaster. I 
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never saw Captain Wirz search anyone. I understood the orders to search 
.. Stoneman's raiders" came from General Winder. I was present when the 
prisoners came in to some extent. Stoneman's men were searched at what we 
call Castle Reed. That was between the branch and the depot. I suppose it 
was Borne 350 or 400 yards from Captain Wirz's headquarters. They were not 
searcbed near any quarters. The confederate guard-house was Castle Reed. 
They had watches in the stockade. and I suppose they could tell the time. I 
have seen a good many watches in there; I do not know how many I ever 
saw. I cannot say whether the prisoners generally had them. 

CONDITlOlIO OF THK PRISONERS l:-i THB STOCKADE. 

The sergeants of the sq nads inside were elected just like captains are elected. 
by their own men. They had a chief of police in there. The men themselves 
elected him. They elected their police just as they would auy other civil offi
cer. The duty of the police inside was to keep the camp clean. I cannot say 
whether they could have doue it or not. I understood that these policemen and 
the others who were elected got double rations. 

THE PRISONERS PREVENTED FROM BUYING VEGETABLRS. 

I frequently took provisions and clothing and money into the stockade· 
There was an order prohibiting it, though, and whenever I carried in anything 
I would have to put it in my coat· pockets ; I would have to conceal it. I was 
not allowed to take in anything. I was sergeant at the gate for a long timt. 
after the prisoners went off tl) Millen, and when there were, I suppose, between 
five and seven thousand left. Very frequently they would come to me with 
blankets to earry in and I would let them hand them in. but there was an order 
pl'Ohibiting it, unless they got an order from Captain Wirz. 

Q. Were you ever sent by Captain Wirz to carry them in, and did you take 
receipts? 

A. Yes, sir; there were receipts taken; we only took receipts for money. 
When I took in provisions or clothing to any men I never took any receipts for 
them. 'l'he order was for any person who wanted to see Captain Win to drop 
a note in the letter-box, and it would go up through a regular channel and be 
examined by his clerks. and if his clerks thought it of any importance they 
would keep it and show it to him. and then the man would be granted an op
portunity of seeing him. It was done to some extent. 

THE SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

The wood guard complained about having to do so much duty; they said they 
were on every other night and every day. They would quarrel abont it and go 
out in the woods and lie down and stay out there; they would take the prisoners 
along and all lie down together. As many l!quads went out for wood as we 
could get guards for. The order was for one man to take charge of three pris. 
oners. 

CONDITION OF THB WATBR. 

Forty.four shovels were given to the chief of police there when there were 
only between five and seven thousaud prisoners there, and he was to give them 
to the sergeants of the hundreds. 'rhe last time the stockade was organized 
the pri:;ollers were organized into hundreds. five hundred constituting a dil.-ision. 
They kept the shovels. and tbey did not return them to some extent. Some
times we could not get them aU out at night. The order then was not to let 
those that were got out go in any morc till they returned thot'e that had been 
kept in over night. They might dig tunnels or they might dig well!' with thO<'" 
shovels that they kept back. 
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Q. (By the JUDGH ADVOCATB:) Are you stating wbat you know 1 
A. No, sir. 

501 

Tbere were a good n:any wells in the stockade. Tbere were some pre
tended wells dug for the purpose of getting out. Tbe)" would dig down some 
ten or fifteen or perbaps twenty-five feet like a well, and at tbe bottom they 
would make a tunnel out of it; they would use it for a tunnel instead of a WillI. 
They were not to my knowledge prevented from having sbovels frequently 
on that acconnt, because they were di/tging tunnels with them. I bad control 
or,.charge of the axelS and shovels for the prisoners wheu I was at the gate; 
perhaps one month, or it might have been longer. In the morning we would 
let them go into the stockade, and would get them out in the evening and set 
them out by the gate, until the guard stole all our axes; they stole all that we 
had. We had a place to lock them up for awhile, but we lost the lock; I don't 
know what became of it; and they got hold of our axes. The guard got them. 

Q. (By tbe JUDGE ADVOCATE:) 1'he rebel guard 1 
A. The rebel guard. 'l'be sentinels around the stockade, I judge: 
Q. (By the JUDGE ADVOCATE:) Do you know anything about that 1 
A. I know that the axeR were gone. 
It was a long while before axes and sbovels were sent to tbe stockade. I 

donrt know whether tbey could get tbem or whether they could not. I don't 
know wbether Captain Wirz made exertions fOl· that purpose. 

Q. What do you know about your guard being supplied with axes and tools 1 
A. If they ever drew any from the quartermaster I did not know it. 
Tbe JUDGE ADVOCATE objected to the mode of examination. It was clearly 

eros~-examination, not direct. Almost invariably suggestions wel·e made to the 
witJtcss, to which he was expected to reply. 

Mr. BAKER. I merely indicate to the witness tbe subject about which he is to 
testify. 

The PRESIDENT, (to Mr. Baker.) Of tbe fact of yonr cross·examining this 
witness on Saturday tbere can be no question or dispute. A mere reference to 
the record mnst satisfy anyone that that was improper in a lawyer. Counsel 
must know that as well as the court. 'rhere are certain cases in which leading 
questions may be put to an unwilling witness, and in such cases the court will 
allow a fair latitude. But the neces3ities of tbis case, the question of time, and 
the great expense of this trial to the govbrllment, require the court to rule down 
wunsel to a strick compliance with the law. 

lIr. BAKER. That I intend to observe. 
The PRESIDENT. The court bopes that you will. 
:&lr. BAKER. I intend to confine my witness3s right to the point. That is tbe 

reason why I ask questiIJns tbat suggest the subject, not the answers. 
Q. Do you know anything about the deprit'ing of prisoners of axes by your 

OlVll guards ? 
A. I know axes were taken away from the gate by the guards 

'fHE STOCKS. 

Q. }'or what offences, so fllr as you know, were men put into the stDcks ? 
A. I understood--
The ,JUDuE ADVOCATE. State what you know. 
WITNBSS. Well, I don't know. I saw one pair of handcnffs there. Those· 

were on the gate. 1'hat is the only pair I saw, with the exception of a pair that 
Wetherford had. Those were for himself; he always carried them in bis pocket. 
He was a detective. I have seen the stocks standing emptv for some length of 
time; [cannot say bow long. • 
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THB DOOS. 

I never saw or knew of Captain Whz going with the honnds at any time. I 
never saw the dogs sent after confederate soldiers. _ Turner had a pack of dogs 
at the post and there was a pack in the country; I have seen those hounds, but 
I do not think they belonged to the post. 'I'hose dogs of Turner'lI were com· 
mon fox dogs. I suppose I never knew anythIng about a man who had been bit· 
ten by dogs dying at Captain Wirz's headquarters. I never heard of such a 
thing; not while I was at .Andersonville. 

'fHE CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz's horse was a gray mare; I never saw him ride a sorrel orrolD 
horse I never knew of such a horse belonging to him being about his quarle~. 
not of his. Captain Wirz generally wore in the summer montlls a white pair 
of pants and a round coat; I suppose that it was a coat that he got in the regi· 
mellt while he was a private or sergeant or something; it looked as ifit had been 
a government coat; it had gold lace on the sleeves and stripes on the collar; 
when he got to camp he would generally pull that off, or when he got to his 
headquarters. He would generally have on thell white pants, and I don'tkuow 
the color of his vest. He would always pull off his coat; he would not be in 
his shirt sleeves; I think he always wore a vest. Other perilons rode his old 
gray mare. I think there were three that rode ber right smart. 'rhey were 
Lieutenant Allman, a fellow by the name of Smith, and one by the name of 
Stafford. By" right smart" 1 mean .two or three times a day. 1 don't tbiDk 
anybody could get his horse when he was not there, unless it was Lieutenant 
Allman. I don't know about it. 

Q. Did you ever know about Turner and some of the sergeants riding that 
mare 1 

A. Yes, sir; Turner rode her. 
Q. (By the JUDGB ADVOCATE:) Did you say the sergeants rode her also 'I 
A. Smith and Stafford were sergeants and they rode her. 
Q. Had or had not Captain Wirz difficulty for a while in getting on his hone I 
A. I don't remember whether it was just before Davis took command or jUH 

after Captain Wirz came back, bnt he was very weak and we would help him 
on his horse of evenings when he would I!tart; we would get him on a chair 
and then help him on his horse. I don't remembel' whether it was just before 
or just after Davis took command. 

I never knew Captain Wirz to shoot or beat a prisoner so that he dil'd wbilt 
I was thel·e. I uever heard of it while I W:lS at Andersonville. 

THE ADSE:VCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM A:-;OERSO~VILLE IN THE SU:\I:\IER OF 

1864. 

I know something about Captain Wirz being absent for a time. He left there 
Bome time about the last of July; Davis took· command some time about the I~t 
of July, an~ Captain Wirz did not return till perhaps the last of August; I 
will not be positive about the dates; it was the last of J nly, though, that Da,;~ 
took command-I think about the last days of July. I saw Captain Win in 
September j he looked feeble and bad. He was in a feeble condition before he 
gave up as sick. I saw him at his beadquarters frequently. He would sit up 
and attend- to his bnl!inel!s, aud then he had a cot thm'e on which he would lie 
down; he would lie there some time and then perhaps he would get up and pro· 
ceed with his business. When he first returned to the Btockade after his iIln~$ 
and tho prisoners were being removed in September he would sit in a chair and 
let the prisoners march along, keeping their files dressed so that he could COUllt 

them; he would sit out in front of his office and count them as they would 
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marcb by. He would go home in the evening; by evening, I suppose. I mean 
wbat you callaftemoon here. He would go oft' about four o'clock. Prisoners 
would lpave after IUl went away. He came aDll went in an ambulance for a 
while. I think it W&.'4 in September; I cannot say for how long a time; I don't 
remember. I reckon it was one or two weeks. 

THE PUNISHMENTS OF THR CONPEDBRATR SOLDIERS A:'<ID THB PEDERAL PRIS· 
ONBRS COMPARED. 

Q. What can you say about the punishment of your own men there 1 
A. I never had a man pnnished except one. 
Mr. BAKBR. I mean the confederate soldiers. 
A. They punished them like they did the Union soldiers. 
Q. State in what way. 
A. They would put them in the stocks; they would put balls and chains on 

tbem, and they would cnt a hole ill the head of a barrel and put tbat over their 
beads; of course they would have to wear it. 

ACTS 01' CRUBLTY COMJ\IITTBD BY WIRZ. 

Q. What was the reason for newly arrived pri$oners not being alIolvrd to 
leave the ranks? 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. It is impossible for him to know anything about that. 
'rhe quel!tion was wil.hdrawn. 
They were not allowed to leave the ranks; I do not know any reason for 

tbeir not being allowed to do so. I know that there was an order that they 
.. bould stay in the ranke, so that their names could be t;lken correctly. 'rhllt. ill 
all I know about it. Some of the guards might take their canteens or bucke:s, 
if tbey had any, aud go to the spring or well and fetch (Ill ne water for the pris
oners. I have seen this done; I cannot say whether it W;l~ done frequ~ntly or 
otberwise. I have never noticed its being done very often; if one of the gnards 
would volunteer Lo go himself, I do not think anybody would IIbject to it. 

PRISONHCS WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I be~rd that a colord mln n'lm~:l H'lwkini W,li whipped there j I did not 
see it . 

. 'fRADI:'<IG BKTWBEV THR CONPBDBRATB TROOPS AND TUR PRISONBRS. 

The confeuerate soldiers did trade with federal prisoner!!. 1'hey would buy 
anytbing the prisoners had to sell; they would buy what the government callI! 
overcoats, pants, shoes, boots, hats; cterything the prisoners had. It was car
ried on to a right smart extent. Some supplies of shoes or clothing for the con
federate soldiers came tlinre, I think along in t.he first part of January, 1865. I 
got a suit at that tim!!; it was some time in January, I think. I saw no other 
confederate clothing that was distributed that I know of. I know of others of 
onr own soldiers receiving thl'm besides myself. 

THB SUPPLIES PRO;\! TilE NORTH. 

There were @ome sanitary goods that came there; I do not know wbat time 
it was. It was some time in the fall of 1864, or in the spring of 1865. I do not 
know how mallY boxes thero were; I do 1I0t know ho\v m111y I saw. I know 
80me came. The paroled prisoners got, I think, a suit apiece. 

OlOss-examined by the .JUDUI~ ADvocA'rE: 

I wellt to Andersonville on the 4th February, 1864 j I repol·ted t.o Capulin 
Wirz Oil the 10th of July. 

Q. What did you do up to that time? 
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A. I had been on picket duty a portion of the time, aDd then I bad biliou8 
fever, and I have been on duty around tbe stockade twice. I was never on duty 
as guard but twice around the stockade, and tllat was before the lOth of July. 

Q. Then you know nothing except from what you saw as a gual'd twice up 
to that time 1 

A. Yee, sir j I would very frequently go and get up on tbe stoope, after the 
stoops were put up, and look over into tbe stockade and go around the 8t~ckade. 
I was 8ick about a month, I believe j I think it WAS in April j I was taken 
sick about. the middle of April and it lasted till some time in June. I did not 
frequent Captain Wifl';'~ headquarters till I reported there. I do not know "'bat 
was going 011 thf're or IIbout there up to that time. I do not know what he was 
doing up to the lOth of July j I do not know wllat the orders were up to tbat 
time, only those that I saw published-general orders, sucb as the one prohib
iting 8!'ntinels trading with prisonerll, and so on. I believe that is the only 
order. That is all I know about the orders up to the lOth of .ruly. I do not 
pretend t" know anything abuut the dillcipline of the prison and the manner iu 
which mattere were conducted there up to the lOth of July. All I have stated 
herf', all the facts I claim to be in pOl!seseion of, came to my knowledge after tbe 
lOth of July, with the exception of Bome few instances. One was when it wu 
rep',rted the Iltockade was going to be dug down. I know our regiment was 
turned out tllat evening j I have been up on the stoop" before the time I reported 
to Captain Wirz, and looked over in the stockade and Eaw the prisoners and 
how things were going on. I did not see Captain Wirz at any time wheu I was 
up on those stoops. J have no knowledge in regard to him and his doings; I 
did not know what he waR doing until I was assigned to duty_ 

811001"1:'<0 OF paISO~ERS BV THE GUARDS. 

I Uf.\-er shot a pl"isoner of war or saw one shot j I never saw any of the Ben· 
tries fire when I was up on the stoops j I heard the report of guns very fre· 
quently; I callnot S8Y whether irom the stockade or from arouud the post. I 
know they were fired about the post. 

Q. You say you have known frequent occasions when prisoners of war had 
been brought out of the stockade who had been shot 1 

A. ~o, I do not say I knew it frequently j I have seen, I think, four or five 
fetched out of the stockade, to the best of my knowledge. 

'I'hat was from the time I weut there till the time I left-during the whole of 
my stay there. I saw four 01" five during my whole stay there j I do not know 
whether other!! were shot or not. Oaptain Wirz ney-er gave me orders to Ilhoot 
a man. He gaye general instructions to the guards if any prisoners erollsed the 
dead· line to shoot them j it was a general order. I cannot say who tbe order 
came from j I think his name was to it, and al~o the name of the commanding 
officer of the post. '1'0 the best of my knowledge the dead·line was established 
three weeks after the first breaking out was attempted. I t did not follow imme
diately j I do not recollect the stockade breaking down at the brook j I know it 
broke down oli the hill between the brook alld the north gate. 'I'hat is the only 
time I know of the stockade having been broken down j I never heard of sol· 
diers procuring furloughs for sLooting Union prisoners. The fir!!t thing I ever 
heard about it was when Furlow's battalion came there. I heard 1I0me of their 
men speaking about it_ Then it got into the reserve regiments-tbat if a man shot 
a federal prisoner he woult! get a thirty days' furlough But I do not think any 
man could say where the report started from. I do not think it could be traced 
back. I do IIOt know anything at all about the fact, only what I heard men 
say. I was not on duty in tile adjutant's office j I don't know how our men 
got furloughR if they got Hny j I did not Eee the applications. I do not know 
anything about them officially. 
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STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

Sometimes my duty as roll·caller would take longer than at otller times; 
sometimes I would go in the stockade of a mOlning. I think at about nine o'clock 
nnd get ouL by eleven. and I would call all my rolll! in that length of time. Up 
to nine o'clock l.would just lie around in my quarters. My quarters were close 
to Captain Wirz's headquarters; I suppose some fifteen or twenty yards. 
When I was lying around my quarters I did not pretend to ob~('rve what was 
going on outside, unless some excitement got up and I would run out to see 
what it was about. After I came out of the stockade at eleven o'clock. I would 
carry my books into his office and make my reports and then go back to my 
quarters. 

Q. You w('re liberated after you bad performed your duty. were you 1 
A. Well, we could not leave without we got a pass from Captain Wirz to go 

to the depot; he required us to have a pass from him. I had no other duties to 
perform unless. perhaps. he wanted me to fetch a man out of the stockade or 
carry one in. I was not in the habit of staying in his office: after I had come 
out of the stockade and made my report. I would go to my quarters. My 
obserVAtion was confined to what passed between 9 and 11 o'clock, and the time 
I would be passing about like any other soldier; I never did stay much in my 
quarters because they were not ve.ry comfortable. I took the word of the ser
geant!! of nineties for the presence of their men. I did not always take their 
word for it; I would sometimes, when it was a man I could trust and had great 
confidence in. He would tell me his men were all right, and I w.ould mark it 
!l0 and go along; and I knew they were sometimes making false reports. I did 
that to save myself labor and trouble. because it was a ditiagreeable place in there. 
What made it so disltgreeable was so many men being crowded in together. and 
it was very warm. 1 always wanted to get out as soon as possible;. I think I 
did my duty well. I never lost a man excepting one fellow by the name of 
Streeter; he got out and was gone three or four days before I found it out. I 
have 110 complaint to make of the conduct of federal prisoners. ! never missed 
only that man Streeter. He was the only man that ever left my squads to my 
knowledge. I do Dot think any of the rest ever got out but him. I cannot 
give you any other reason why it W8S a disagreeable place, with the exception 
of the men being crowded in so thick. and there being no shade. I do not think 
it was offensive j it might have been offensive to a sick man. I think that to a 
well man it W8S not offensive I did not know it if I smelt that prison halC a 
mile or three· quarters of a mile off. I have heard the soldiers comphin that it 
was offensive; I know that down at the branch it smelt bad; it was a mighty 
filthy place. I could not smell it where my squads were; if I smelt it I did 
Dot know it. I do not say that it W8S a cleanly place. I always tded to get 
out of there as quick 8S possible. I say that where my men were it was not 
offensive. I suppose that to many men the inside of the I!tockade would he 
offensive to be so packed and crowded. I do not say it was not offensive. I 
say it would be offensive to anybody to be packed in there. The nineties had 
to stand up until the roll-call was completed; sometimes it was completed in 
less than five minutes. I do not suppose tbey would ever ha.ve to stand more 
than five minutes. 

Q. Then how did you happen to be there from nine till eleven? 
A. Going around; I had so many squads to g!l to, and then I would get 

talking to the meD. I never kept my squads standing for two hours. 
Q. Then you did not carry out the. orders of Captain Wirz-his orders were 

to keep them standing till all were counted? 
A. J never did until the reorganization of the stockade. When the stockade 

wu reorganized they might have stood for two hours. but they were not com
pelled to stand in ranks the whole time j they could sit down on the ground. 
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I allowed the men to sit down. We disregarded the order which required 
them to stand up, and got along all rigllt. I did not see that it made any 
difference. The meu could sit down if they had to stay there a long time. I do 
not think that I said tbe ratious were never I!topped. I said that none of my 
squad ever lost their rations, to the best of my knowledge. I did not have 
anything to do with delivering the rations to them; I said I dia not know that 
the prisoners did not lose their rations. I said so as to my own squad. I did not 
tell the court that the rations were never stopped in the stockade. I do 110t 

know hl'w often they were stopped. I would say two or three times. I cannot 
say when. I cannot say whether it was after July. It was after I was on 
dnty. I do not t.hink that the rations of the whole camp were stopped. Some
times the ratiuns of one squad would be stopped, and sometimes of three or four 
squads-I don't recollect particularly. There were different occasions of stop
ping the rations-sometimes one thing and sometimes another. 

Q. When one man in a squad or division would commit an offence, would 1I0t 
the whole squad or division have to suffer for it? 

A. It seems to me that tbere was one man who had reported something about 
a tunnel. They took and sbaved one side of hill head aud of his whiskers, and 
Calltain Whz told the men that that division of 90 could not have any rations 
until they produced the man who shaved t.his man's head. I do not think they 
suffered long in that way, bet:ause the man gave himself up and acknowledged 
it. I cannot 8ay if that is the only time I know of the rations being stopped. 
I think it was not a frequent occurrence. If so it was more than I know, and 
I think I would have been more than likely to know it if it occurred. If they 
had. been stopped more than half a dozen times I woulU have knowD it. I do 
not think they were stopped as often as haIfa dozp-ntimes. One man wonld 
sometimes draw two or three rations; a flanker could flank out (rom one division 
into another, answering the roll in each, and drawing rations in each. I do not 
know what it was done for. They called these men .. flankers." They had 
some purpose in doing so, I suppose, but I do not know what the motive was. 
I do not know what Captain Wirz did inside the stockade when I was not with 
him. I do not pretend to say that I know anything abont it. I was not inside 
the stockade till after the lOth of J ~ly. Captain Wirz never went inside to call 
the roll after the 8th of .Tune to my knowledge. If I said JUDe I meant July. 
I do n.ot rretenrl to say anything except from my own knowledge. I do not 
pretend to know what Captain 'Vh'z did except when I saw him. I do Dot say 
that I know all that occurred at his headquarters or abouL the stockade in 
reference to the di5eipline of that prison. 

'rR~;AT~JE:"iT OF THE SICK. 

It was the duty of the sergeants to take the sick to the gate, and some of them 
did it, but I have seen men lying in the stockade who would tell me that their 
sergeAnts would not take them out. I know it of my own observation. I 
in@pected no divi!,ion bllt my own. I do not know anything that transpired in 
other divisions, only that I would see men lying down. who would tell me that 
theh' sergeants would not tllke them out. ~[en were detailed from tlle nineties 
to take the ilick men onto They did not go to sick-call till roll-call WIlS over. 

Q. 1'hell they did not go thert' until after eleven o'clock? 
A. 'Veil, we would commen,.ce the roll-call at nine o'clock, and 8S SOOIl as we 

got through with a squad, the sick of that sqnad could go uut. Bllt many were 
not taken there until after eleven o'clock, and they were sick. I cannot say 
how loug the sick-call lasted ; it I lsted I think until the prisoners left and went 
to Millen. It would commence It little while after nine and continue till they 
got through, I reckon. I was not instructed about it. It is all supposition on 
my part. My dh-isioll was in the north part of the stockade. I went in Ilt the 
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IOUth gate, and crossed the branch inside the stockade, and went up to the north 
side, the same way the prisoners had to come down to sick· call. I performed 
no duty except that cOlinected with my divi(!ion; I was not required to bother 
about anyone else's di\'ision but mine. I do not kOl)w how long sick-call 
lasted. 

THE STOCKS. 

I was never instrumental in the punishment of any prisoner bllt one sergeant 
of the 61st detachment 3d mees. I was ordered to put him in the stocks. It 
was about the escape of this fellow Streeter. He was not punished on my 
report; he reported to me; he did not know that Streeter was gone, and I did 
Dot know it. lreported him. The first thing we knew about it this man Streeter 
was fetched back outside the stockade. Some citizens had brought him in and 
be told what detachment he belonged to; Captain Wirz calJed me np and 
wanted to know what sort of a roI1-call we had. I told him we did the best we 
could. He abused me and told me to get this sergeant and fetch him out and 
put bim in the stocks. I went in and told the sergeant and he said he conld 
not blame me about it. He was ordered to be put in the stoeks for twenty-four 
bours. I put him in the stocks and in about two hours I went around there 
and took him out again, because I knew that he could not help it and that I was 
u mucb to blame as he was. This fellow Streeter had escaped before; I let him 
out of tbe stocks, because I thought that I was 8S much responsible as he was 

Q. That is your opinion in regard to punishments of that kind 1 . 
A. I cannot say that as to aU such caees. I released him because I thought 

I was to blame as much as he was. Streeter was a fellow whom I had favored 
right smart .• He staid in ~he sutler's tent, and he had promised me faithfully 
never to make any more attempts to escape. He did escape, and I thought my- . 
self to blame, and after I had put the sergeant in the stocks I went and took 
bim out, Cllptain Wirz being away at the time. That was the only instance of 
any punishment being inflicted in my division from the loth of July till Febru
ary. I do not know whether the man was put in the stocks or put into the 
stockade agllio. Nonc of my division were punished during that time to my 
knowledge. If I had seen them I would have knllwn it; what I did not lee I 
know nothing about. It was in the power of Captain Wirz to punish them 
without my knowing it, and he might have punished some men in the hospital. 
The men in the hospital belon~ed to divisions inside the stockade. He had con
trol of them; he might have punished tbem in the stockade, but not without my 
knowing it. I did not always go in the stockade with him. He wourd fl'e
quently go in the stockade. I do not think he could llave puuished them in· 
the stockade without my knowing it, because thl.' prisoners would haye said 
something about it to me. They would have told me something about it, I 
suppose. 

ACTS OF CRUELTY COl'tIMIT'rED BY WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz neyer shot or brat or kicked a prisoner of war while I was on 
duty there to my knowledge. I have not told any person since I haye been a 
witness in 'VIIShington, that I have seen him kick and abuse prisoners of war. 
I have 8aia that I have seen him take hold of men like any officer would, when 
tbe men were standing in full ranks, and draw the!D to their places if they were 
not exactly right. He generally spoke short to them. He did not speak kindly 
to anybody; hI! always spoke short. He WIlS very profane, one of the profanest 
men I ever saw. He had a very severe temper. I never saw him mistreat a 
prisoner of war, unless you call it mistreating to take hold of a man and draw 
him IIp to his place. I am not positive that be cursed him at the !!ame time, 
but it is Dlore tban likely he did, becau~e that WIlS his natnral style of conver-
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sation. I saw men in the stocks. I saw them wearing ban and chain. I do 
not think I ever saw anything else of the kind. I never saw men tied up by 
the thumbs; I never saw them whipped. 

Q. You say that when prisoners arrived they were not allowed to leave the 
ranks; were you present at these times? 

A. Yes; when they first came, their names would have to be taken. That 
was not my duty; there were clerks who used to take the names. 1 had 
nothing to do with them except as.an observer and to help count the men oK. 
Captain Wirz always required us to be present and help at that. I did not say 
anything about the sergeants being anowed to go for water for the prisoners if 
they asked him. If a prisoner asked a guard to fetch him a pail or Il canteen 
of water, nobody would object to his doing so. I never knew of anybody ob
jecting to it. There were more guards there than would be on duty at a time. 
The guards got somewhat acquainted with the prisoners and wonld do them 
some favors. I never knew Captain Wirz to abuse prisoners of war. I never 
saw him maltreat them in any way, unless you could cdl pulling a man into his 
plaee maltreating him. I have seen a pistol in his hand a good many times. I 
do not know that I ever saw him draw it; I know he would draw it for a whole 
squad, and would threaten to ehoot them if they did not do so and so; but I 
do not think I ever saw him draw it on one man. After arriving, prisoners' 
names were taken; they were sent into the stockade. aU of them. so far as I 
know. I do not think I ever !!aw it otherwise. Sick or wounded men were not 
sent to theh08pital unless there was a doctor pre$ent to examine them. There 
were some sick men who were not sent into the stockade; but the rille was, 
when prisoners came in fl·om a train and were counted, that they were always 
sent into the stockade. 

By the COURT: 
Q. Did any register come with th!· different I!quads of ptisoners who arrived 

there? . 
A. I think that some few regi$ters did come, but it was nothing like a gene

ral thing-only o.ccasiollally. 

'rUB PRISONERS PRBVRN·rED FROM BUYING VEG8TABLBS. 

Q. You say you were in the habit of takillg things into the stockade 1 
A. No, sir; I have sometimes taken in onions, pepper, and eggs, and such 

things as I could put in my pocket. It was in violation of ol·ueril, but I had 
friends-there; I would have to secrete those things. That was while I was on 
duty. I was on duty all that time. I have received gl·eenbacks and confederate 
money from prisoners of war for these favors; these favors I rendered were done 
to enrich myself, and not from motives of humanity. Then thel·e were some 
particular friends of mine there to whom I wonltl carry in things I would also 
carry in things to othel·s and sell to them. I never made any particular charge 
for onions; I would fetch in one or iwo or three dozen onions at a time. I almost 
always sold them for confederate money, two or thrE'e dollars a dozen-maybe 
more. I could carry them ill and sell them cheaper tllan the prisonera could get 
them from the Blltler inside. I got the onions at the market. The sutler waa 
charging exorbitant prices. I thought he was charging very high prices. I be
lieve they came from Americus. 'l'hey would come there on the 11 o'clock 
train, and stay till the 1 o'clock train. I could not go out and purchase them 
and sell to the prisoners to any great. extent. I would do it some, while I was 
on duty there. 

Q. Part of the two hours that you were on duty, from 9 till 11 o'clock, you 
devoted to fleecing the prisoners 1 

A. No; I was permitted to go into the stoeka1e at :my time, and I would go 
in in the evening. The onions cost very high; maybe 8 dollar and a half or 
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"two dollars a dozen. I would not sell them for the same price. I always made 
a liUle on everything I bought. This was a habit that the confederate sergeants 
all followed. The prisoners would want them to fetch in such things becal1se 
they could get them cheaper from us than from the siltIer. There was a general 
system of that kind, but it was a very secret system. I cannot say whether 
the men got enough to eat or not. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS I~ 'fnB STOCKADB. 

The sergeants of the police squad were furnished with shovels, &c.,; that was 
arter the prisoners came back from Thomasville, and it was the duty of the 
chief of police to keep the stockade clean; it was impossible to keep the branch 
clean. They did not have the shovels in the months of July and August. I 
think there was a policing of the stockade during its crowded state inside. 'rhey 
had some shovels. I do not know whether they could keep it clean. The chief 
of police might go over it and do a little here and a little there; aud when he 
would go back he might report that he had cleaned the camp. I wOllld consider 
that policing it. If the chief of police reported the stockade policed I would con
sider it policed. The chief of police had forty-four shovels ill the fall, when 
there were only between five and seven thousand prisoners. It was in Septem
ber, October, November or December, after the prisoners came back from 
Thomasville. 

'fnE SUPPLY OF' WOOD. 

The order W8S, in every wood gllard, to allow olle soldier to each three pri
soners. A guard of one hundred men would take out three timea that number. 
There was no guard to carry out prisoners for wood that I remember, until after 
the prisoners came back from Thomasville; that was in the lattes part of the 
summer. There was wood hauled in wagons-not much, but some-before that 
time. The quartermaster attended to that. I think the prisoners were compelled 
to use that wood until September. If they went ont under guard before Sep
tember I do not recollect it. I do not think there was any general system during 
that time before September. I don't recollect whether wood squads went out 
before that or not. I think they always hauled in the wood to the prisoners. 
The wood WIlS then close, and they could haul in a good deal. They had some 
four or five wagons to haul in. 

CO!'lDiTION OF THB WATER. 

I say t.he prisoners might have used these shovels for the purpose of digging 
tunnels; they might have used them to dig wells or tunnels. I do not know 
anything about it. I went into one of those bogus wells and into a tunnel, I 
suppose about 25 feet deep. It might have been in July or August. That 
was not the only one I ever saw; I examined another one of them. I only 
examined two. It was the business of Duncan and Humes to look after them. 
I know of only two; yes, I know of more than two, but I only went into two. 
I saw other wells or tunnels. 

'l"HB DOGS. 

There was one man who ran away from the hospital and was fetched back 
by dogl'. He was brought to Captain Wirz's quarters. I do not think Captain 
Wirz had got down there at the time; it was early in the morning and Captain 
'Virz hAd not got down from his house. 1'he man was sent back to the hospitlll ; 
he did not die, to my knowledge. If I saw him after that I did not know him. 
I do not know ,yhether he died or not. I do not know what time Turner went 
there; he was there when I left there. He was not there when I came. I do 
not know when Harris was on that duty; he fetched in prisoners, but I do not 
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know under what orders; he would carry these prisoners to Captain Wirz'8 
office. I never heard of prisoners of war dying there from being bitten by dogs j 

I never heard it mentioned tbere at all; I heard it mentioned since I came here j 
I never heard it before; I never heard at Andersonville that men had di<!d from 
being bitten by dogs. 

THE PUNISHl\IENTS OF THE CO~~'EDERATE SOLDlP.RS A~IJ FRDKRAL PRISONERS 
COMPARED. 

Confederate soldiers were treated iu the same way a.'! federal pri,;onere, with 
the exception of their being chained together. I know that confederate soldiers 
have had on ball and chaIn, but I have not seen them chained to one another. 
I never saw confederate soldiers in a chain.gang, but I have seen them with 
ball and chain on. I haye seen them in tbe stocks. I do not know how long 
they were kept in them; I Ilaw them in what they called the" spread eagle" 
stocke. I saw confederate soldiers there very often; there was one fellow put 
in there because at the dress parade one day in Angust, when the adjutant 
ordered tbe officers to the front, this fellow stepped out and went to the front of 
tlle regiment with the officers. He belonged to the 4th Georgia reserves. H~ 
was put in the stocks on that occasion, and I have seen him in the st.ocks a 
dozen different times. 

Q. What other means of punishment did you see resorted to there for con· 
federate soldiers 1 

A. They took a barrel, knocked Ollt one bead of it, cut a bole in the othi'f 
large enough for a man's head to go through, and put it on them. That punish. 
ment was inflicted by order of court·martial. 

THE ABSE;XCB 010' CAPTAIN WIRZ PROlll ANDERSONVILLE IX 'rHE SUMMER IIF 

1864. 

I do not kuow the precise date when Captain Wirz was absent. He left in 
the last days of July-I am not positive whell-and he returned, I think. 
about the last of August, and between those dates he was not present on duty 
to my knowledge. Lieutenaut Davis signed evel'ything and attended to every· 
thing, and we reported to Lieutenant Davis. I know about it; I am positive I 
reported to Lieutenant Davis. I state positively that Captain Wirz was not 
there on duty, for some time from the last of July up to the last of August. I 
know that he was not on duty, because! Lieutenant Davis signed e,erythiug, 
and made out the I·eports. I saw him sign requisitions for rations, and I think 
that is abont all the signing he had to do. I cannot state positively that Captain 
Wirz did no duty during the month of August. I do not state that he was not 
there; I state that he was 1I0t there on duty to my knowledge. He may ha"e 
taken command in the last days of August without my knowing it, I do not 
think he could have been on duty at the same time that Lieutenant Davis was. 
I have heard of two persons being on duty nt the same place and at the same 
time, hut I do not think it would have taken both to command a prison; one 
of them was sufficient for that, I sllOuld have thought. I suppose there were 
fi'om thirty-three to thirty. five thousand prisoners there at that time. I think 
one man could command from thirty to thirty.five thousand prisoners without 
help. Captain W irz did no official act during that month to my knowledge. 
except it might be the last of the month. I do not say that he was not there 
the last of the month. 

THE CHARGES OF MURIJER AGAINST WIRZ. 

Captain Wirz would write a good deal when he was there-look over bis 
books; then he would walk about a little and lie down; Orman was adju&aDt 
of the prison; Smith was sergeant at the hospital after the hospital was estab
lished outside; Stafford called the roll of the sick. Their duty did not require 
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them to be on horseback, unless they were ordered to take horses to go to some 
point. Smith rod~ Captain 'Virz's IJOrse a good deal; about as much as 
Captain Wirz did. Smith 'was a tolerably tall mau, not over tall. He wore 
his head on one side. He was frOID Georgia, I suppose. He was an American. 
I could not mistake him for Captain Win: very readily. Anyone who knew 
both of the men could not pOl!sibly be mistaken about them. They did not 
J'csemble eaell other. Orman was a tolerably aged man, from 36 to 40; I 
CJlnnot l;oay whether he was all American; I have beard him speak and he spoke 
as we do, hut I do not know where he was born. I could not mistake bim for 
Captain 'Virz. Anyone who knew hoth men could not mistake one for the 
other. Stafford was a young m:m of ~2 or 23 years of age, a very nice· looking 
young fellow. He did not resemble Captain Wirz in any way at all. I could 

. not mistake him for Captain Wirz. Turner wall rather a I!mall man; he looked 
as if he had seen pretty hard ti'lles. He did not resemble Captain Wirz ; any 
one who knew the two would not miatake the one for the other. I would not 
mistake for Captain Wirz any of tho~e men who were in the habit of riding his 
borsei no one who knew them could mistake them. Others did not ride the 
borse frequently, but they did not make a general thing of it. TnrnlJl' rode it 
right smart, I!O did Stafford. Turner had a horse of his own. Orman had a 
borse from the artillery, but I think they took it back. Stafford did not haye 
a horse, nor Smith. Orman'!! horse was a sort of old worn-out gray horse . 

. ' 'I'HE SUPPLIES FROM THE NOR'rH. 

Some clothes came there by the sanitary commission, marked as SUell, but I 
do not recollect what time they came. I did not wear any of thcm; Captain 
\Virz never gave me anything in his life, except it might be a pass. I never 
obtained any clothing in that way j I don't know any of the confederate soldiers 
that did. I have seen confederate soldiers wear them, but they never procured 
them from Captain 'Virz; I think all the paroled prii'ouers drew them. I was 
there when they went in to get their suits of clothes. I sawall of Duncan's 
squad go in for that purpose. I cannot swear that they all got them, but I 
know they were sent there for that purpose. I have seen men with them on j 

and I know that tlley sold them. 'I'here was a confederate tloldier named 
Nolan who bought a pair of those pants. 

Q. Do you know in what condition the clothing of those paroled men who 
received the sanitary goods was? 'V ere they destitute at the time 1 

A. They were lIot; there were men inside the stockade who needed them 
more than tbe paroled men. 

ORDER RELIEVIXO GE~EBAL BRAGG FROM IJUTY AS A MEMBER OF TilE COJ\UflS

SION. 

The judge advocate laid before the commission the following: 
[Special Orders No. 524.-Extr~ct.] 

'VAR DEPARTME:-.I'r, ADJUTA:-.I'I' GENERAI.'S On'JCK, 
Washington, October 2, 1866. 

13. Brigadier Genel'al E. S. Bragg, United t;tates volunLeers, is hereby 
relieyed from duty as 0. membl'r of the speCIal military commisl>ion, appointed to 
meet in this city, by Special Orders No~ 453, August 22, 1865, from tbis office, 
and of which Major General Wallace, United States volunteers, is president. 

By order of the Secretary of War: 

Official: 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A8Iiltant Adjutant General. 

R. WILLIAMS, 
Asmtarlt Adjularlt General. 
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Mr. BAKER. The suddenness of this order requires that i should Bay a word 
before anything further be done. 

The PRBSIDENT. It is certainly none of your business; you have nothing 
to do with the orders of the court. 

Mr. BAKBR. Will I be allowed to address the court? 
The PRI!:SIDB:'4T. No remarks on that subject will be permitted. 
Mr. BAKER. And no motion 1 
The PRBSIDBNT. And no motion; it is none of your business. 
Mr. BAKER. Then I must object. 
The PRBSIDI!:NT. No objection will be entertained; you will go on with yonr 

examination. 
Mr. BAKBR. Will no remark of any kind touching that order be permitted 1 
The PRESIDBNT. No, sir; proceed with your examination. 

OCTOBER 2, 1865. 
VI:SCE~ZIO BARDO, for the defence: 
I have been in the military service of the United States. I arrived at Auder

sonville in June, 1864. 

PRISONERS WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I was in the stockade; I got out of' the stockade by blacking my face; I 
blacked my coat and from that blacked my face to go outside of the gate; I 
went outside with the negroes; we went down to the front of tbe II Dutch cap
tain's" quarters; some of us had picks and some shovels; we went througb the 
outside gate; we were trying to skedaddle; a lielltenant-I don't know his 
name-asked me what I was doing round there; be asked me, .. Are you a nigger 
or a white man 1" Then he took oft' my hat and said, .. You are a white man." 
I said" Yes." He said, .. 'Vhy the hell did you black your face 1" I said that I 
had blacked my face to try to ruu away; then he took bold of me and put me 
in the stocks; the stocks came round my neck and my hands were stretched 
out; he gave me twenty-five lashes on my back; when I was taken out of tbe 
stocks I wos put in tbe stockade for four bours; then put in the stocks again 
for four !Jours, and then I was put in the stockade again; the lieutenant left me 
in tbe stocks. 

(The prisoner at the request of the counsel stood up.) 
Q. Is that the man who gave you the twenty-five lashes 1 
A. No, sir; I know him; he is tbe II Dutch captain." The man who gave 

me tbe twenty-five lashes was a small man-smaller than me; Be had no whiskers 
at all. The man wore a black hat witb a feather. I think this was in August. 

Cross-examined by JUDGE ADVOCATB: 
A lieutenant whipped me; I don't know who told him to whip me; himself 

I think; 1 did not see Captain Wirz; I saw Captain Wirz when I was down 
in the stockade; I never saw the Dutch captain when I came out blacked; I 
saw lJim when I was in the stockade after I came from Richmond; also in Sep
tember; I was put in the stockade in June; 1 saw Captain Wirz in June and 
in September; two or three times in all that I saw the Dutch captain. When I 
blacked myself and came outof the stockade I went up to Captain Wirz's head
quarters; it was about eight or nine o'clock in the morning; I did not see 
Oaptaiu Wirz when 1 went up there; I saw him before I blacked my faee. I 
do not know who gave the order!! to have me whipped; the lieutenant put me 
in the stocks himself; I.do not know who ordered him to do so; I think the 
lieutenant was on duty at Captain 'Virz's office: I do not know whether he 
was ordered to put mil in the stocks or not; 1 blacked myself to try to ron 
away; I wanted to run away because I felt very had; I was starving; a good 
maoy around me were starving; I wanted to get away because I was starv:ng. 
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OCTOBSR 2, 1865. 
FRBDBRICI[ GUSCSTTI, for the defence: 
I am an Italian; I Bpeak six or Beven languages; I have been in the ll1ilitary 

eervice of the United States, in the 47th New York regiment; I was taken aB a 
prisoner to Andel'llOnville; I was captured at the battle ofOluBtee, Florida, Feb
ruary 20. 1864; I was then taken to Tallahassee. Florida; I arrived at Ander
lIOnville March 28, 1864; fifteen white men and six colored men went to Ander
lIOnville with me; Borne of the wonnded prisoners were taken to Andersonville 
u soon as they got a little well; tbey were sent by order of Captain Gibbs. I 
believe; about five hundred prisoners were taken to Tallahassee; I met with 
many prisoners after my arrival at Andersonville; when we were taken to 
Andel'8Onville we were all wounded; I had to be carried in a wagon; all the 
men that came with me from Florida were wounded; Borne came from Virginia 
wonnded. 

TUB DISPOSITON AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAIN WISZ TOWARDS THB PRISONSRS. 

I WIiS in the stockade from March 29 till August 28, 1864; I was then 
paroled; I 11'8.8 taken out by a sergp.Aot and brought up to the headquarters of 
Captain Wirz; I Wal! at Captain Wirz's headquarters from the 28th of August, 
when I was taken out, till the 15th or 16th of November; I first saw Captain 
Wirz five or six days after I was taken to Andersonville; there was from 7,000 
to 9.000 prisoners there then, perhaps more; when I was paroled I was sick, 
and one of the doctors asked Captain Wirz to take me out; the captain told him 
he should. not do so, but the next day he sent orders to take me out; I was 
brought to his headquarters; he told me to stay there and said to me .. when 
they want you, you will go to the hospital and do what they al!k you." The 
first time a man was shot by the sentry outside, he was taken out; the sentry 
Ihot him as he was coming to the river; he shot him with two bullets, one through 
the body and oue through the leg; I was inside at that time; Captain Wirz 
came in in the morning and I told him that three or four of us would like to go 
and see that man; he said that he would allow nobody to go; after a little wltile; 
when he was going out of the gate, I told Itim again; he said" well, if thp.y go 
under guard they can go." Dr. White came and I told him that Captain Wirz 
had said we might go; I and two other men went to see the man in the hospi
tal; afterward when I was in the hospital I used to go with the guard to bring 
men from the stockade to see men in the hospital; this was done four time!!, I 
think. One morning a man came up and told Oaptain Wirz that- he was a 
preacher, and Captain Wirz told me to go with him into camp; we went in. 
The man stopped to talk with several of the prisoners; the men were asking 
him when they would be exchanged; he answered-- . 

The JUDGS ADVOCATE objected to witnes8 stating the conversation which 
occnrred. 

The OOURT, af\er deliberation, sustained the objection. 
The man came in and bought watches; when he came ont I told Captain Wirz 

that that man who he had sent me in with did nothing but buy watches; Cap
tain Wirz sent him with Sergeant Smith down to General Winder; I don't 
know what oecnrred afterward. 

I attempted to escape once on the 4ih of July; they did not give us anything 
to eat, and in the evening I told some of my friends to tie me up in a blanket 
and I would go out as a dead man; they put me in a blanket, put a cloth over 
my face and carried me into the hospital; in the hospital they put No. 61 on 
my breast; they put me iuto the dead-house and kept me there until the last 
wagon came that night; they then took me away duriog the night; I knew 
lbat the orders were to carry away twenty· five bodieB at a time,l counted so 
lDaIly dead and placed myself I!O as to be about the twenty-fourth or twenty-

H. Ex. Doc. 23-33 
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fifth; the next morning the men came in to carry away the dead; they counted 
out twenty-four and then it came to my turn; a negro. named .. Abe." lifted me 
up and threw me on the wagon--a canvas-eovered wagon like a &ent--to go to 
the dead· house ; when I was carried to the dead-house the negroes iook my 
clothes oft'. so that I had nothing on but a pair of drawers. and I had DO 

chance to get away; they carried me out in a wagon to near the kitchen; I had 
not eaten the w hole day before. and did not feel strong enough to go away; I 
slipped down from the wagon with the intention of waiting until night, aDd 
then going to some farmers near by and getting clothes somehow; I was lying 
down when about ten o'clock I saw Turner with the dogs run aronnd the 
stockade; I was afraid of him. of course; I then saw him go away; he was going 
10 headquarters; afterwards I saw him with Captain Wirz on honebaek; I 
heard afterwards that their object was to discover a hole which had beeD made 
the night before; in passing around there the dogs found me out and jumped 
towards me; I did not move; I knew that they would not bite me if I did not 
run away. Captain Wirz came up and said" What the hell K!'O you doing here I" 
I told him I was trying to rnn away; he asked me if I thought I could run away 
without any clothes on; I then told him all about how it was; he took me down to 
the hospital and asked the steward. or some one of the men in the hospital. to give 
me some clothes; he then put me into the stockade; he said that he had a mind 
to put a baU and chain on me for it; but after aU he sent me back into the stock· 
ade. That was my first attempt to run aWRY; I do not think a great many of 
the prisoners liked to pass oft' for dead. but many were running away all the 
time-as often as they could. 

'I'here were in the camp a good many little boys who were suppoeed to have 
been drummers in the army; one day Captain Wirz came in and took one of 
them out; the next day he came in again and took out abont thirty; at that time 
a man asked to be taken out and Captain Wirz paid that he took the OOys out 
because they could not stand the miasmas in there. and that he would Dot take 
him out; I saw about thirty boys taken out that day and I know there were 
otbers in the hospital; some of the boys were in the hospital. some were engaged 
at one headquarters and others at the other headquarters; others were sent out 
for blackberries for sick men; they were sent out for blackberries several times. 
I heard from some of my friends that the nurses made wine with the blackber· 
lies for themselves-I know that few of the sick ever received it--and that 
they were sent into camp to make pies. 'I'hose nurses were onr own men. 

By the JUDGH ADVOCATB: 

Friends who were in the hospital sick told me the nurses were our own men. 
I I!aw nursp.s who were acting al! clerks at the doctors coming round the stock· 
ade, coming near the south gate. bringing haversacks full of blackberries; thoee 
blackberries were taken into the camp. and as there were several bakers in the 
camp. they made pies of them. I cannot say that they were the blackberries 
that the boys had gathered. I got sacks at the cook-house myself and sent 
them to some of my friends in the hospital to make shirts out of. I never heard 
of Captain Wirz ordering things to be sent to the prisoners. I had friends in 
the hospital and I was allowed by Captain Wirz to go in there. I got BOme 
sacks from the cook·house and brought them to them to make sbirts, and to 
make tents for themselves when they were to be sent so>mewhere else. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

On the fourth of July rations were stopped for a whole day. I cannot_y 
why they were stopped; !lome said--

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. Dou't state what others said. 
I think the prisoners would havtl died if the rations had been stopped two 01" 
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three clays in succession; I don't believe they could have done that; I never 
knew it to be done. 

Q. Do you know whether the attempts of the men to escape or burrow out 
Lad anyt.hing to do with the stopping of the rations 1 

A. Oaptain Wirz once told Sergeant Williama-
The JUDOH AOVOCATB. State nothing that was told you. 
W.·J':'4BSS. The:! I know nothiug about it. I cannot give any answer about 

burrowing out; what I know I heard outside. I was engaged myself iu tun
nelling out. Sometimes at roll·call in the morning three or four men would be 
mi88ing, and the rebel sergeant would say to the sergeant of the _quad of ninety • 
.. If you don't tind those men you don't get ratious for the day." Of course we 
would rnu allover the camp to find the missing men.. Sometimes we would 
find that a man was dying or dead, with nobody to report him. We would get 
rations as soon as the man was fonnd. 

Q. Explaiu how the federal sergeants might have given the men rations 
themselves. 

Objected to hy the judge advocate as being too vague. 
Q. (Modified.) Can you explain whether federal sergeants had the rations in 

their power to give at those times when they were stopped? 
A. I can; I was punished one day for being absent from roll-call; the rebel 

eergeant told them not to give me any ration that clay. In the evening when 
they issued the ration I was present; there was no rebel sergeant there; there 
was a sergeant for our thirty. Instead of twenty-nine rations only twenty.eight 
were issued, but he could as well have given out twenty-nine, there was nobody 
to disturb or prevent him. He could just as well have given me my rauon as 
not. I think he could just as well have given out thirty rations as twenty
eight. 

Q. Had he it frequently in his power to do in that way 1 
A. I can tell as to myself; I cannot tell anything more. 

THB STOCKS. 

I never knew of any stocks inside the stockade; there were not any there. 

TUN~BLLlNO OUT. 

Sometimes we used to begin a tunnel in a tent. We would dig holes and 
we would carry the dirt down to the sink in flour bag .. , or in the sleeves of our 
blouses or shirts. A hole would.be dug six, eight, or ten feet deep, and then 
when they worked it under the stockade, they had to dig it further down in 
order to pass that; ten or twenty yards outside the stockade they would carry 
the hole up and so go out. Every morning I saw the negroes coming in, filling 
up the holetl. When we began to dig tbe wells, every second or third well was 
a tunnel. 

PRISONERS SHO'1' BY WIRZ'S ORD8R. 

Chickamauga was a Canadian who used to be in a tent where I was. Reveral 
of ns were digging a tunuel in order to get out. Some five days after a rebel 
officer earne in and came to where the hole was and said" Here is a tunnel j" 
his men came in and broke it up. We suspected that somebody had reported 
the matter. but we did not know for sure. About two days and two nights 
afterwards we began another tunnel. VIr e were about five days on it when one 
morning an officer came in and broke up the hole. A third time we made a 
bole. We then suspected that somebody was reporting our holes. We looked 
around and in the morning we saw Chickamauga pass the dead·line and go 
wht:re the letter-box was. We did not know what he was going to do. About 
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ten minutes afterwards a lieutenant with a red 888b, tbe otBeer of the day, eame 
in with a guard and went right to the place where we had put the sand. We 
bad worked the matter so well that we never thought anybody could SUBped it, 
but he went right up to it and said, .. Here is a tunnel." A big Canadian who 
was there said to him, .. Lieutenant, who told you that we made a hole there T" The 
lientenant said, II Well, that cripple told me." 1'he cripple WIlS then between 
the dead-line and the gate; we began to curee him. There were about fifty 
or sixty men where we were, Canadians, }'renchmen, and others, all mixed 
together. There was a low shanty there, and some of the men Baid they were 
going to hang Chickamauga up there. He W88 afraid to come inside of the 
dead-line again, into the camp. He 88ked the otBcer to take him out; the 
otBcer said that be had not the power to do it; a t his instance Uaptain Win 
came down inside the BOuth gate on his white mare, and told him to go inside, 
that he would not take him out. The man said that he would not come in, 
that tbe men wanted to hurt him. Captain Wirz replied," I have nothing to 
do with that, I cannot help that; go inside the dead-line or you will be Bhot." 
The man would not go in. Captain Wirz took out his pistol and Mid, .. If you 
do not go inside the dead-line I will I!hoot yon." The man bared his breui 
and aaid, II I dQ not care; shoot me if you want to." Captain Wirz put the 
piatol away and turned his horse to go out; some of our men said, .. Bully for 
you," meaning bully for Captain Wirz. We knew that the man W88 a spy. and 
as Captain Wirz went out. as he W88 sbutting the gate, some of onr men hok 
hold of this Canadian, Ie Frenchy" as he was sometimes called, and pulled bim 
inside the dead-line. Almost everybody who was not an American or a German 
was called II Frenchy." 'fhis man was now inside the dead-line. but in a few 
moments he p88sed out again, past the drAd-line. and sat down about one yard 
from the dead-line-iDl~ide of the dead· line. The guard told him twice to go 
away; he said he would not do it. The guard then took up his musket and 
said he would shoot him if he would not go in. He Baid" Go in, or I will 
shoot you." The man said II I don" care," and he opened his blouse again. 
The guard I!hot him. The men were all around there at the time. We told 
him to come inside, 88 we were not fools enough to croaa the dead-line to bring 
bim out. 1'here were a great many men around there; it W88 generally under
stood what Chickamaugll had done in the morning, that he haa acted as a spy, 
and the men cursed him of course. Captain Wirz was outside the gate when 
the man was shot; the gate was shut. 

Q. Did you hear any orders given to the sentry , 
A. When Captain Wirz got outside I do not believe tbat anybody could hear 

him Bay anything. 
The JUDGR ADVOCATE. State what you did or did not hear. 
WITNESS. Nobody could hear. 
Q. Wby could tbey not bear 1 
A. Tbe stockade was about fifteen feet bigh and two or three feet thick, and 

the dead-line W88 about eight or ten steps from the stockade. 
Q. Did the crowd around there make any noise by talking or hallooing to each 

other? 
A. I did not remark a noise. The men always made a noise. The men 

were around me and some of them were cursing this man. Some of them wanted 
to bring him inside, but they would not cross the dead·line. 

I 

THB SUPPLIES FROM THB NORTH. 

I never saw any clothing or boxes in the stockade; boxes came, but not into 
the stockade. They came to the headquarters of Captain Wirz. I saw BOme 
(If the boxes brought into the I!tockade for the prisoners. I saw them come in in 
May; about thirty came that I BaW. They were small boxes, such as are sen' 
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by express; such 88 northem people Bent to the men. Boxes were not frequently 
coming iu that way. I saw about thirty in the mODth of May and three iD July. 
There may have been more, but I did lIot see them. There W88 a letter-box, 
and they put a notice iu the letter-box for the men who had boxes. The mea 
would then report to the sergeant at the gate. I know that they received their 
boxes in that way. When nobody came to answer a letter which was put into 
the letter-box then the boxes were seDt to the hospital. I did not know when 
I W88 in camp what they did with them, but when I was out I saw that when 
nobody applied for boxes they were sent to the hospital-the federal prison 
hospital. 

TRADING BRTWBBN THB CONPBDBRATR TROOPS AND THB PRISONERS. 

There W88 tradiDg in the stockade between the pri80Ders and the rebels. 
There was there a man who used to go out for spades or shovels in the morning 
to dig wells. This man used. to carry in double ratious, and also haversacks 
full of apples and a~ythiog he could get. The meo who went out for wood 
would almost always bring in apples, cakes, or anything which they could fiDd 
to buy. The negroes generally brought in salt which they got from the cook
house. I also saw the guard drop down blaDkets and sacks from the top of the 
8tockade. They would allow us to pass iDside the dead-line to get these. We 
used to give them watches and money-greenbacks or coDfederate money, or 
whatever we had. I saw some sergeants who came iu to call the roU wear 
jackets like our cavalry jackets; I have also seen them weariDg black sailor 
~~ . 

PRIVATE PROPBRTY TAIBN AWAY FROM PRISONBRS. 

I do not know what anybody else did when Oaptain Wirz wanted anything 
which they had. I know that when I went out into the COUDtry and bought 
80me things for myself and other clerks at headquarters, and when OapLain Wirz 
wanted them from me, I would make him pay me for my trouble in bringing 
them. Once I had a hog which I sold him and for which he gave me a hundred 
dollars iD confederate money, and when I left Andersonville I asked him for 
grepnbacks, as I had no more use for confederate money. I saw Oaptain Wirz 
and the sergeants take things away from Stoneman's raiders, but they never 
took anything away from me or any other paroled man. I made him pay for 
everything he got from me. When Stoneman'iI raidenl came everything which 
they had was taken from them--blankets and such things as that, of course, they 
had not. At headquarters they were searched and ha:! taken from them pistols; 
money, silver spoons, forks, portraits, and watches. One had a silver candle-
8tick. I know men who said that they took away portraits that belonged to 
their families. 

Q. Do you know anything about a lady there recognizing a portrait which 
had been taken from these raiders ? 

The judge advocate objected to the qUE-stion. 
Mr. BAKBR said that one of the most afFecting parts of the evidence for the 

prosecution had been that which seemed to show that Oaptain Wirz had taken 
from prisoners the portraits of their wives and IIweethearts. The defence pro
posed to show that these portraits ,..ere really pictures of southern women, which 
the raiders had taken from southern families. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. The gentleman asks the witness to state what a lady 
aaid, which is mere hearsay evidence. To make the evidence worth anything 
the lady should be produced. . 

Mr. HAIRR. How does the court know that the portraits mentioned in the evi
dence for the prosecution were portraits of prisoners, relatives or friends, except 
by the testimony of the witness, who statell what he heard the men say' The 
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evidence which I propose to offer is anaiogous to that which bas been presented 
by the prosecution. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE, (to witness.) Was the lady present when the raiders 
were searched 1 

A. She came afterwards; she had received a letter. 
The JUDaE ADVOCA1·S. Then how can we koow that the picture claimed by 

this lady some daYM afteriard was one which had been taken from the raiders t 
'l'he evidence offered by the prosecution went to show that the prisoner robbed 
a soldier of a picture which this soldier said was the picture of his wife. It'thia 
lady had been present at the time when the prisoners were searched and had 
claimed a certain picture as hera, the defence might properly have shown that 
fact. 

The court, after deliberation, auatained tbe objectiou. 
I saw knapaacka taken away from a lot of men who came in in September. 

That is all tliey took. Once Oaptain Wirz sent back to his regiment a rebel 
sergeant for taking a knife away from a prisoner. I know of Captain Wirz re
turning to prisoners thinga which had been wrongfu11y taken from them. One 
day some prisoners had C(lme from Virginia, and an officer commanding a squad 
handed to Captain Wirz seven or eight watches. Captain Wirz asked him, 
.. Whose are tliey f What can I do with them I" The officer said that his 
men bad taken them away from tbe prisoners, and that he had taken them away 
from his men. Captain Wirz asked the men who owned them; the men came 
out and said tbey belonged to them. Captain Wirz gave the watches into the 
hands of the sergeant appointed to command the squad. and he gave the watches 
to the men; whether they were the owners or not I don't know; he gave them 
to as many men as there were watches. I do not know about money coming 
in letters, but letters whicb came tht're and which I had to read colltained, some 
them, five. cents, and some of them ten cents. 

Q. While you were in tbe stockade did Captain Wirz Bend in any money or 
anything of that kind to prisoners 1 

A. I told you before that boxes came in. 

PRISONERS WHIPPED BY WIRZ'S ORDER. 

I saw the negro. Hawkins, often, when I was out in the country. One evening 
I was out with two other men to the bouse of a gentleman in the country by 
the name of Dick Penn. As we were coming home we passed through a field 
and saw men at work there digging. I came back to the camp with the two 
men, and when I was coming back on the road I met Hawkina and another man 
coming down to the camp. I passed them without saying anything. I ht'.arci 
them curse our men, and aay that they would put the doga after either Yankees 
or rebels. The next morning Dick Penn came down to Captain Wirz and 
reported that two of our men had robbed his field of potatoes. Captain Wirz put 
the two men in the stocks, one lying down and the other atanding. In the 
evening I left again to go into the country-the same part of the country where 
Dick Penn lived-and as I was walking past hia field, I heard one man telling 
another--

Q. Were they stealing potatoes f 
A. They were digging potatoes; tbey took a big bag fuH, a bushel and a 

half or two bushels, and carried it down to the house of a lady named MN. 
Smith; they went into the shanty and left tbe bag outside; I saw the bag of 
prtatoes there and told the man who was with me to put it on his shoulder, and 
we went home; when we got back we put the potatoes in headquarters. The 
next morning Dick Penn came around again to Captain Wirz and told bim that 
some more of the men had stolen his potatoes; Captain Wirz said he would find 
out who it was; wbile he was speaking Dick Penn 88W the bag and said that it 
belonged to him; he asked who brought it there; I was not present; the other 
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man told him that it was brought there by a man named Llrzie; he was a friend 
of mine; they put him in the stocks. I was told of the matter, and I told Oap
tain Wjrz that I took that bag from one of our negroes, who had left it outside 
of the shanty where a lady named Mrs. Smith lived. He asked who was the 
man; I said it was dark-that I could not S68 who it was. Dick Penn bronght 
a negro slave and asked if he was the man; I said I did not know who he was; 
he asked the otber man, and he said it was a Yankee white negro. We had only 
two white negroes; one was Filth ~r,'and the other this one, bnt this one was 
lame; they brought him there and asked him if he had the bag there; he saiel 
that he had not-that the white man had. I said" No. you had the bag there; I 
took it from you;" Dick Penn and Mrs. Smith said that they saw this man. 

The JUDGB ADVOCA·rR. You need not state that. 
They sent for Turner, and Captain Wirz told him to give that man a good 

licking; he was to be licked because it was said that he stole potatoes and 
forged a pass. He had two passes; one was like a farmer's, giving permission to 
his slave to go somewhere to visit his family; the other was signed by Oaptain 
Win. He had been the means of having two or three punished for his guilt; 
they were in' the stocks j as 800n as they found him ont they let the others go. 

THB ABSBNCB OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSO:'lVILLB IN THB St!MMBR 

OF 1864. 

About five days after I came out of the stockade Oaptaiu Wirz was not sick, 
but he used to walk very much like a man thAt had been sick-a convalescent, 
and about the middle of September he did not come to the headquarters; he 
kept his own house; I was at his house and saw him; he was in bed. When 
be came back to the headquarters he was very feeble, and the quartermaster 
used to give him an ambulance wagon to go home in. In his headquarters he. 
had a bed on which he wollld lie down the most of the day. I know of Oaptain 
Wirz having to be carried once; I took his horse away. and when the time came 
for him to go home the ambulance was not sent, and as I had bis horse away 
he could not ride that; he could not walk, and they had to carry him on a stretcher. 
During the few weeks he was complaining he would come down in the morning 
and lie down on his bed, and after a time his horse would be sent for and he 
would ride out to General Winder's, which was not far; sometimes he would 
not come back, and sometimes he would come back and lie down again; that 
continued about ten dayK or so. He was sick two different times; the first was 
from the 5th to the 10th of September, and the second was from the 20th to 
tbe 25th of September. 

THB CHARGBS OF MIJRDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

I never saw Oaptain Wirz with a riding whip; I never saw Oaptain Wirz 
ride anything but tbe white mare. One day I asked Oaptain Wirz to let me go 
with a gentleman in the conn try, some sixteen miles; he told me, .. I will let 
you go, but if you run away I will sboot yon like a dog." I said" all right." 
I took away his pistol to take out the powder; I took out the bullet and found 
there was no powder in tbe chamber. I came back the next day and the cap
tain said nothing about it. Three or fonr days afterwards a sergeant broke his 
pistol, and brought it to Oaptain Wirz and told bim it was broken, and that it 
should be repaired. Oaptain Wirz said, .. 'rake this one here." He told him some
thing else, but I did not hear wbat he said; he used to leave the pistol there in 
the night when be was there sick. One day I had a figbt witb one of the rebel 
sergeants, and tbat night the clerk was afraid that the rebel sergeant would 
come in. I took Oaptain Wirz's sword, and one of tbe men took the pistol, but 
when he pulled back the hammer he fonnd that the mainspring was broken. 
At that time Oaptain Wirz did not carry a revolver much; he used to wear the' 
belt, but not the revolver. I do Dot know anything about other r,,\rolvers. When 
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I was out be had tbose two revolvers j tbe mainspring of one of thoae piatola 
was' broken, and ia the other there was no powder. (To the conrt.) It wu one 
of our army revolvers; I took the ballM out and found there was no powder in 
it. I only took out one of the bullets, and tben I put it back j I put the bullet 
back so tbat he would not remark it; then I did not care wbether he would 
shoot at me or not. 1 never saw Oaptain Wirz shooting or kicking men-IDore 
tban pushing them into ranks; I never heard of his killing a man until I came 
here; if be did not kill a man so secretly away out of camp, so that nobody 
could hear it, I think I should bave beard of it if sucb a thing bad been done. 

BFFORTS OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TO GET AWAY FROM ANDERSONVILLB. 

Q What do you know about Oaptain Wirz resigning, or trying to resign. ill 
order get away from there' 

A. I know tbat he once said--
The JUDGB Al)\'OCATB objected to tbe witness continuing the answer, on the 

ground tbat what the prisoner said was not proper evidence. 
Mr. BAK 8R. I believe I shall bave'to insistthatthis point shall be ruled upon 

by tbe conrt. What we desire to shoW' is, that Oaptain Wirz made exertion. 
with General Winder to have his resignation accepted so that be could go to the 
Tlans-Mississippi department. We desire to give evidence of bis acta and 
language. 

The PRESID8NT. We have decided tbis question over and over again. 
A MEMBER of the OOURT. (to Mr. Baker.) You might 88 well put the pris

oner on the stand and 88k bim the same question. 
Mr. BAKBR. If the court bolds that the question has bfIen. mled upon already, 

I shall not press it, but I muet endeavor in every possible way to sbow the in
tentions of Oaptain Wirz so far 88 tbey may exculpate him from the chargea 
against bim. According to the books, tbe language of the prisoner can be given 
in evidence to exhibit tbe absence of malice. 

The PasslDBN'r. If such language accompany acts. 
Mr. BAKBR. Whether accompanying acts or not, the language of the prisoner, 

on a charge of murder, could be given in evidence 88 showing the intendon or 
general disposition. W EO propose to give both acts and language accompanying 
acts. I do not know tbat the question baa ever been p88Sed upon by the court. 

Tbe PRK8IDBNT. The members of the court seem to desire not to vote upon 
the matter, because they bave already voted upon it. 

Mr. BAKER .. If that fact will appear upon the record I will not insist upon 
having the question deeided. 

The JUDG8 ADYOCATB. I would like it also to appear on the record that there 
is an additional objection to tbis evidence, that it is not material 88 a defence. 
Whether tbe prisoner sougbt to leave Andersonville or not, does not afFect the 
question at issue, because his object might have been to go to some other place 
to institute another slaughter-pen. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO 118B BOTH OF HI8 ARMS. 

I know that Oaptain Wirz's right arm W88 crippled. Wben he used to ride on 
horseback, he could not use his right arm to get into the saddle. He alwap 
used his left arm, and when be was very badly siek I had to give a chair to 
mount on IJorseback, and I also bad to lift him on his borse. 

MBN BITT8N BY 'rHB DOGR. 

There were two Oanadians who were both called" Frencby." This man 
used to be nellr my tent. He rRn away four times and was captured and sent 
back into camp. He passed without punishment three times, and tbe fourth 
time there 'W8S a ball-and-chain put upGn his feet. He made his escape again; 
I did not see him uutil he was brought back. I heard Oaptain Wirz order him 
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to be placed, with twelve otber paroled prisoners, in a cbain-gang; wben he was 
brought down to the smith. he managed to mn away. 'l'he officer, Lieutenant 
Hill, I believe; did not remark his escape untU he came to the smith, when he 
found there was one man less; be went to Captain Wirz and told him that one 
man bad mn away. Captain Wirz looked at the men and Mid" Frenchy baa 
run oft' again;" be BeDt for Turner to find out where Jo"renchy was; the doge 
foaud out bis track and followed and caught him; he waa brought back with 
Turner's doge; Capain Wirz wae along with them; Oaptain Wirz had on a 
pair of white pants which were very maddy; the captain told him be would not 
Bend him back to the stockade, bat would send bim to the guard-tent, and he 
ealled Sergeant Smith and sent Frenchy to the guard-tent. Afterwards I came 
down to him and asked him about mnning away; I eaid .. you cannot run away 
any more; you have too much watcbing." He said: .. I do not care; I will try 
again." I asked bim if he wae not afraid of Captain Win, and he answered. 
me-

The JUDGB ADVOCATB. You need not state what transpired between you and 
him. 

Frenchy had on a pair of raggisb ptUlts; he did not eay whether be waa torn 
by the dogs or not; I aeked bim if be was burt, and he told me " that did not 
burt me j" that means in French, in which he expressed himeelf, that it did 
not hurt him much. He said that be did not care for Captain Win, that the 
dog who barked did not bite much; that was the expression he used. I did not 
eee that he was tom at all; he was lying down in tbe guard-tent; be ran away 
agai~, but I did not see bim; I heard that he l'&Il away near Macou; I once eaw 
Turner come in with hie dogs and twelve confederate soldiers. 

CONDITION OF THB WATBR. 

I found one hundred and five wells in the camp when I left the place; there 
was water in most of them; some of them had been dug only for the purpose of 
making tunnels; at first there wae very bad water there; tbey ueed the water 
of the branch, and the cooks nsed to make that water so dirty that it could not 
be used. Then we commenced digging wells; they were dug twenty.five feet 
deep on the south side, and on tbe north side a great deal deeper-fifty or fifty- . 
five feet. Tbe wells were dug with epades, of course j we had a few spades and 
axes in the camp; every morning the fatigue squad used to go out and bring in 
Iota of spades, picks, and other thinge to clean the camp with. 

VACCINATION. 

I was vaccinated there myeelf; I came in one moming and found one doctor 
in confederate /clothee and another in citizen clothes; I went down to eee if 
there was any news about exchange, and I found they were beginning to vac
cinate in the hospital, which wae then in the stockade; they vaccinated several 
men-over two whole squads i I do not know how many were vaccinated-five 
hundred. or it may be two thousand. I knew almost thirty men to be sore or 
sick from vaccination; they were mostly Germans; they had big large wounds 
in the arm j the others were not eick or Bore from vaccination; I wae vacci
nated with forty other Italians; several of us had woollen sleeves, and we cut 
them over the eore; W(l waeht>d our arma with water as clean ae we could, and 
I think it wae that plan that kept DB right; none of my comradee were sick, 
but I saw several who came with me from Florida, mostly Germans, who had 
large and bad wounds ou their arms. 

THB DBPOSITION AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAI~ WIRZ TOWARDS TUB PRlsONBRS. 

OrosB-examined by the JUDaB ADVOCATB: 

When I r&n away and Captain Wirz brought me to the hoepital I aeked him 
if be could nDt keep me out; he asked me if I could work in the woods or eo ; 
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I told him I could not do tbat, but I would try; Oaptain Wirz did not ask me 
if I was of the lame conntry as himself; I llpoke to him in French; biB language 
was German i I am an Italian Swiu, and Captain Wirz is a German SwiBB; I 
did not know Captain Wirz in the old country; I do not know why I W&8 shown 
so much favor there; I saw that other clerks were scared too much about him 
and I waa not; many a time he &old me to do a thing and I would not do it; I 
told him I would not work, and if he made me work I would go back into the stock
ade, BO that I was a long time out there without doing anything; I never spied 
anything about the soldiers; I was employed outside aa interpreter for men in
side the hospital. I would go in with the priest or the doctor into the h\l8pitaL 
Captain Wirz let me come and go as I pleaaed; he let me go into the conntry 
once for sixteen miles; he gave me at one time permission to go sixteen miles 
into the conntry with his hOrBe; I came back two days afterwards; the ot.her 
men told me that he said when I had gone, thAt I had run away with his horse_ 
1 told him when I came back that he could be sure I would not run away. 
Captain Wirz showed me more favor than to others; I did not serve him better 
than I served othArs; I served myself. Captain Wirz talked with me at head
quarters 8R with other clerks; I never traded Any with the soldiers; I never pur
chAsed anything from a federal soldier; I naed to go ont and buy things for 
myself, and sometimes when I had more than I wanted Oaptain Wirz would buy 
it from me, but I would make him pay for the trouble; I made him pay for 
what] bronght there, and twice aa mnch; I did not do it with anybody else; 
I never gave Oaptain Wirz any information; I never did anything bnt bring 
him goods which I had bou~ht for myself and gave them to him for money; he 
took me ont of the ltockade to go into the hOlpital and camp and interpret fur any 
one who conld not speak the English language. Captain Wirz treated me well ; 
I had plenty to eat, and he put me in the stocks too; I do not know what he 
did with others; I know they did not like the treatment they had. 

Oaptain Wirz took about thirty boys out of the stockade; there was one of 
those little boys at Captain Wirz's house and another at the headquarten. and 
another at hospital headqnarters, and another in the hospital. There were BOme 
two or three more going about there, I do not knew where they belonged; I 
heard Captain Wirz remark to ODe of the priloners that he took the boys out of 
the stockade becanse it was not fit for them. I heard the man say that he wanted 
to go ant himself; OapLain Win said that be did not take out tbe boys to work. 
but that it waa too miserable a place for the boys to live in. 

By the OOURT : 

I did not say that Oaptain Wirz knew that I waa his countryman; I may 
have told him I was. lome;time when I was outside, but before I went out he did 
not know it. One day he lpoke German, and I spoke German too. Captain 
Wirz paroled me becaule I spoke lenral languages. 

When I tried to escape the dogs found me out, and Captain Wirz came down 
riding with Turner. He asked me what I was doing there; I told him that I 
was trying to run away. He asked me if I wanted to run away naked. and I 
told him I wollld have tried to get lome clothes. He brought me to the h. 
pital, where a steward gave me lome clothes. I suppose he did not punish me 
because he thought I had luffered enough by passing my night with the dead, 
and having nothing to eat the day before. I law other men besides myself who 
were not punilhed. I asked Oaptain Wirz not to send me back to the stockade, 
as I had suffered too much there. He then said to me, II Can you cut wood !" 
I laid. II No. sir, I cannot do that, but I will try." This conversation waa ear
ried on in French; he could not speak Italian. Captain Wirz brought me with 
him to the hospital and got a saUor's shirt for me from a dead man, and a pair of 
black pants. Then I was brought back to the stockade. Sergeant Smith 
brought me to the Itockade j I staid there the whole of July and up to A~ 
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28th. I was out once during that time j I went to the hospital to see a man. 
that was all. Dr. White knew that I spoke several languages. and the priest 
knew it. Another time that I was outside Captain Wirz took me up to tbe head
quarters and told me that I could stay there. I acted as interpreter in the hos
pital and in the stockade too. I belonged to the headquarters and drew my 
rations with the other clerks there. Sometimes I was three or four days with
out going to the hospital at all, and sometimes I woold go in the morning and 
come back in the afternoon. I spcnt all the rest of the time ot headquarters, 
whcn I was not in the bo~pital or inthe country. I had no bed at headquarters j 
I slept on the ground. The headqUllrters were two large tents. I haa no cov
ering j it was summer time, and we did not need covering. W e ~lept ioside of 
tents. All the clerks at headquarters slept in the tent with me. I was on an 
e\!nality with the clerks at headqnarters, and I drew the same rations. Our 
rations at headqnarters were the same as in the camp. We had enoogh to eat. 
We had about one pound com bread, a quarter or half a pound of meat and 
rice. I got my rations at the cook house. The rations were not measured out 
to os; the cooks gave us jnst wbat we could ose. We did not go and get as 
much as we wanted j there was a little note made out by Mr. Martin, the chief 
clerk, which was brought up to the cook hoose, and there the messenger got 
rice, bacon. pork, or whatever it was. I ate with the clerks. I took my meals 
in the second tent near to where we slept. I wore black pants and a sailor's 
shirt. Captain Wirz gave them to me in tbe hospital j they were got from a 
dead man. I had a change of clothing while I was at beadqnarters; I had 
shirts made of sacks. I never went ioto the stockade with Captain Wirz j I 
never went anywhere with him. Captain Wirz was sick at his hoose and I went 
there to ask him to let me go away with the sailors. I proposed to Captain 
Win to let me go away, bot he would not do it. He did not punisb me for 
making such a proposition to him: He told me he could not let me go, and I 
retarned to headquarters. 

Q. If you wanted to escape so badly that you imitated a dead man, permitted 
yourself to be thrown into a wagon with a pile of dead men, and remained in 
the dead-house all night suffering from hunger, why did you not escape when 
you had such liberties ? 

A. I had given my parole of honor not to ron away. I signed my parole at 
headqnarters. I think that parole bound me; I gave my private parole not to 
ron away. I did not swear to the parole, I only signed it. Captain Wirz 
trusted his horse to others j he gave it to Duncan, and to Mr. Bowers to get 
yeast to make white bread for the sick. I do not know how far they went with 
the horse. They were not on doty. They had floor for the sick men in the 
stockade. and wanted to get yeast, and Doncan came and asked him for his 
horse for that purpose. Duncan was acting as quartermaster. Bowers used to 
bring in rations to the camp. Duncan and Bowers were rebels. I did not get 
far when I attempted to escape; I was right near by. I could not go away, for 
I was naked, having nothing on but a pair of light drawers. I saw a man at 
headquarters, who they said was an informer. riding Captain Wirz's horse. but 
I did not see anyone else. 

TUB CHARGES OF MURDRR AGAINST WIRZ. 

By the JUDOB ADVOCATB : 
I saw Captain Wirz push soldiers iuto the ranks. I never saw him kick sol

diers. I saw Captain Wirz menacing prisoners with a revolver; he menaced 
me too once. He held his revolver in his left hand j he never used his right 
band except for writing. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO USB BOTH UIS ARMS. 

Captain Wirz DBed bis left hand in mounting his horse. He always used only 
one baud; he used to lift himself up like a woman. Even feeble as he was he 
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could not use his two bauds. From the time I came out of the stockade until 
I left, he W&8 always very feeble. I do not know that the weakneas of his arm 
depended on his sickness; I know that his arm W&8 feeble. 

8TOPPAGB OP RATIONS. 

Rations were stopped inside the stockade Oil tbe 4tb July. Tbey wne not 
stopped altogether at any other time; they were stopped from some l!CIuads. I 
once saw that they did not bring anything at all inside; that W88 the 4th of 
July. No one at the BOuth gate certainly got anything tbat day. On other 
days I know that some squads or messes did not get their ratioD8; they were 
squads who could not find men who were absent. So far as my knowledge goes 
rations were not stopped for a man running away, but they were stopped until it 
W88 found tbat the man absent had run away; at\er that W88 fonnd out they got 
their rations. It W&8 not the order to stop the rations of the whole division jf 
one man r&D away. A confederate sergeant for iDstance would find that a man 
was absent. and would ask the sergeAnt of the squad where he was. The BeI"
geant of the squad would not know. Men would be sent around the camp to 
look for him. Sometimes a man would be found sick in his tent who had not 
received any rations for ODe or two days. The eamp police often found men BO. 

and of~n bucked and gagged sergeants for allowing it. I have known Bome 
men to be without rations for two days. On that 4th July I got nothing to 
eat; I ran away becauke I did not like the priSon; thef,\l was very poor eat
ing in the prison. I Cl)uld stand it mYlelf, beeanse I was always very healthy. 
Out of ninety-one countrymen of mine only four died. We were healthy and 
used to that kind of living, but I know that a great many other men died. 

Q. Did you allow yourself to be put into the dead· wagon, laid along wi&h 
corpsea, and left in the dead-houe all night for the purpose of escaping from a 
place wbere you got enough to eat ? 

A. Yes; that dead-house W&8 a horrible place. I wu lying alongside of 
dead bodies; some of them had gangrene, and some bad their legs off. 

Q. And you subjected yourself to all that suft'ering merely to eacape from a 
place where you got enough to eat 1 

A. I told you that I did not have enough to eat, but I could atand it_ A 
rebel came in with the wagon and issued the ratious to the sergeants of the 
&quads. The sergeants divided the into three parts. I can say by my sight 
tliat no rations were given out on the 4th of July. I cannot tell whether the 
sergeants kept l'&tioDS from the men on the 4th of July. The rations were 
not stopped at that time becauae federal sergeants would not give them to the 
men. I spoke about particular men. I said that, if the sergeant wished. he 
might just 88 well make twenty.pine instead of twenty-eight rations, and let me 
have mine. All I know in that respect is what I suffered from the hands of one 
sergeant. I do not know whether the sergeantl kept rations out of the hands of 
soldiers. If they asked the rations the confederate sergeanl.ll would give them to 
them. I know of other federal sergeants keeping rations from federal 80ldiera 
There was a man belonging to a squad on the north side of the camp, who need to 
come down to us, hia countrymen, who were on the BOUth side. On some occa
sions he got up too late for the distribution of rations, And he did not get any. 
The sergeant kept his ration, because he was not present at roll-ca1l. Tbis 
applied to particular persona. I cannot Rpeak generally. When rations were 
stopped from a diviaion the federal sergeants were DOt responsible; they were 
DOt to blame. 

THB 8UPPLIBS FROM TUB NORTH. 

I saw thirty boxes hrought into the stockade, but understand they were BlDaIl 
boxes--every size that familiea sent to soldiers in the army. Thoile were the 
only boxes I saw in thp. stockade. I saw three boxea afterwards. The thirty 
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boxes that I saw was when I was inside the stockade. The contents of these 
boxes were distributed to the men. The names were upon these boxes. Some 
of them were directed" by Richmond," and tbere were those red tickets upon 

. them--express tickets, I suppose. I do not know where the boxes came from. 
The boxes were given to the soldiera who owned them. I saw one man open
ing bis box. I 8IlW th«l boxes after they were opened, and I know they were 
opened by the men who owned them. The box that I saw opened contained a 
comfortable, two pain of draws, two shirts. 

Q. Will! he allowed to keep them? 
A. There waa no one there to impede him or take them away. He kept 

them. 

PRISONBBS SHOT BY WIRZ'S ORDBR. 

I witnessed the dt'ath of Chickamauga. Some of the men were saying that 
this man waa a poor cripple, and they pitied him, and some there who knew who 
be was-a great part-curaed him. There Will! not a great deal of noise. I do 
not know their purpose or intention, but I know they got him out of the dead
line and J:.ack into the camp. Tbat was before Captain Wirz left the camp. 
The guard snapped his piece once before he fired. The guard pulled up bis piece 
and cocked it again; he looked out, pointed it at Cbickamauga. and &hot bim 
through the head. I next \law Captain Wirz about eight or ten days afterwards. 
I did not see him again on that oCCllllion. After Chickamauga Will! shot, I fol
lowed on, first to about the middle of the camp. to see where he went, and then 
I got back to my tent. I was badly lamed at that time. After the shooting, 
I saw a man with the sentry at the sentry. box from my tent. It was long 
enough after that for me tl) make fifty steps. It took me about five minutes to 
go to my tent. I looked back from my tent, and saw some one besides the sen
try at the sentry-box. I do not know who it was. I cannot say whether 
Captain Wirz went to the sentry-box or not-I am not sure. I saw tbe sentry 
at the sentry-box. Captain Wirz was not besid" him; the sentry was wone. 
In about five minutes afterwardd I looked up to the sentry-box and saw a man 
there besides the sentry. I looked up after the sentry fired. I heard here in 
court tbat Captain Wirz went up to the scntry-box immediately after the shot 
was fired. I cannot say that it is the fact. I cannot swear that Captain Wirz 
did not go up to the sentry-box at that time. I swear that I do not k~ow. I 
swear that I heard men say so here in thc court, but I don't know it myself. 

Q. Do you swear that you did 110t hear his voice after he went out of the 
stockade 1 

A. As soon as the gate was closed I could not p088ibly hear his voice. 
Q. Do you say it waa not possible for anybody to hear from inside the 

stockade. 
A. I do not know aa to other ean. I said it was not possible for me to 

bear it. 
Q. Was it possible for anybody else to hear him? 
A. Believe it waa pretty hard. . 
Q. Do you swear that he did not give orden to the sentry to fire at Chicka

mauga1 
A. I swear that I did not hear him. 
Q. Do you not recollect that the sentry said that he would not fire, and that 

be refused to fire' 
A. I do not know, and I cannot swear that the sentry did say something, and 

I could not tell what he said. 
Q. Did he hesitate w fire ? Did be refuse or appear to regret to fire! 
A. I did not see anybody order him to fire. Before he fired, h~ did look 

down this way and that, and then he fired. I was called, in the army, a blind 
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man. I have big eyes, but a very short development of sight. I am not a 
blind man, but 1 am very short-sighted. I could notteIl at a distance of fifty 
feet whether it was Captain Wirz. I cannot see at that distance whether a man 
has a beard or not, or whether he is a negro or a white. When 1 wear shon
sighted glasses, I can see pretty well. I had no glasses on at; that time. I Bee 
a man there-(pointing to where the prisoner 8&t)-1 SOO a man there with a 
black beard, but I cannot swear that it is him. There is a man standing in the 
light among the audience. 1 know him because he is a friend of mine, but I 
could not recognize a person with whom 1 was not acquainted. I would not 
rely upon my recognizing a man, with whom I was not very familiar, at; twenty 
feet distance. 

THB CREDIBILITY OF THE WITNESS, FREDBRICK OljSCBTTI. 

I have been a good deal employed in doing nothing since I came to this city. 
I wrote an article before I left New York j I did not write it myself, but I 
furnished it to a lawyer named Reichart j he wrote the article. He asked me 
if I was willing to sign my name to it, and I said yes. That article was published 
in the Daily News. It was nothing but asking some funds for the defence of 
Captain Wirz. as he was a poor man. It was put in the paper long after the 
thing was written. It was published about the 27th or 29th of last month. I 
am sure it was written in New York. When Captain Wirz used to send me oat 
to the farms to buy goods for his house, he often told me that the money he gave 
me he had to spare from his pay j I have heard him say the like to others at his 
wife's farm. On that authority I stated to the world that he was a poor man. 
I stated nothing but that. I have a copy of the letter. 

Q. Is this (handing to the witness a printed slip of paper) the letter? 
A. Yes, that is the letter. I have a copy of it. 
Mr. BAKBR. I object to thill course of examination. It is a subject I have not 

examined at all. 1 was held to the strict rule that I coald not cross·examine 
on any subject that was not touched in the direct examination. 

The PRESIDENT. You would not try to affect the credit of your own witness. 
Mr. BAKU. 1 did not try to affect the credit of any witn8dS or throw any 

slur upon him. 
The JUDGH ADVOCATE. I want to discredit this witness in any way I can. 
Mr. BAKKR. Yon can try to discredit him in any way the law permits, but 

you are held to the rule that you cannot cross-examine the witness upon any 
subject upon which I have not examined him. 

'I'he PRKSIDENT. Counsel would have a right to dil'credit witnesses for the 
government if he thought proper. 

Mr. BAKER. So far as any discredit from writing this letter is concerned. I 
consider it an honor to this witness. Therefore 1 do not stop the examination 
upon that ground. 

After deliberation the objection was overruled, and the judge advocate read the 
following letter: 

TRIAL OF CAPTAIN WIRZ. 

To tlle EditOf' of tlle Net/} Yorlc NeVI.: 
Captain Henry Wirz, at present on trial before a military commiuion at Wlllhin«ton. u • 

JIIIIW mGII, having a wife alld three children depending on the charity of friad. for iheir sup
port. He is entirely without the means of defraying those expenses which are UIl&voidable 
for a person who mnst singly and alone defend himself ftgainst the prOlleCution of the govern
ment. The sentiment in favor of a fair and perfectly jOlt triaf of any and all the ataae 
prisoners is so universal. that lome of the personal friends of Captain Win take this m~od 
of appealing to all snch as may feel inMlrest.ed in knowing that the accused has not wanted • 
fair aud full opportunity for presenting the whole of his case in ita tme aspect before the 
tribunal charged with deciding his fate. Hence they ask for contribution of fund. for that 
pUrpo!le, to be sent to the editor of this paper, to be by him forwarded to the consuJ-general 
of Switzerland at W IIIhington. 
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It i. hoped that the countrymen of Captain Wirz. and the adopted eitizene generally, will 
feel it a duty devolving UPOIl them especially, without allowlDg other coneideratiolll to 
prejudice his ease. 

All acquainted with facts in the ease, and willing to testify for Captain Wirz, al'8 requested 
to forward their namell and addl'8Zll to L. Schad., 8IIq., attorney at law, Wuhillgtoll, D. C •• 
with a lltatement of what they can t8lltify to. 

F. GUSCETTI. 
(Western papers please copy.) 

Q. How did you happen to take such e3:~raordiuary intereat in thie eaee , 
Mr. BAKBR. I object to the question. In the first place the judge advocate 

asenmea that the witneee h88 taken an extraordinary intereet in thie eaee. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. It 18 a fair uenmption from the letter I have juet 

read. 
Mr. BU:ER. The letter ie a very juet letter. and one that would do credit to 

the judge advocate or anybody elee. I only wiah it W88 myeelf who had writ
ten it. 

After deliberation the objection wu overruled and the queetion wae repeated 
to the witneae. 

A. I wae alwaye. myeelf. treated well by Oaptain Wirz. and when I wrote 
tb18 article. or had it written. I wu in company with eevel'lll other men who had 
been treated well by Oaptain Wirz. They eaid they could not come here u 
witneeBe8 for him. I implicated nobody in the letter. but atated what I wished 
to l'ee. that he ehould be tried juetly. 

The JUDGH ADVOCATE. You need not argue tbe eaee. 
WIT;)fESS. I did not argue the eaee. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. You felt yourselffriendly to Oaptain Wirz' 
WITNESS. Yea. I felt grateful to him for what he had done for me. 
The JUDGH ADVOCATH. It eeems that you ruled Oaptain Wirz down there, 

rather than he you; explain that. 
Mr. BAKER. I uk the court not to permit thia clue of queatione. 
Queetion withdrawn. 

PRISONBRS WHIPPBD BY WIRZ'S ORDRR. 

Q. You staned out ·0 tell about an atfair with the colored man Hawkinl', 
and you ended with tbe colored man Fiaher i wbat had Hawkins to do with tbe 
matter. and what had Fieher to do with it, or had either anything to do with it , 

A. There were only two what they called white negroes-mulattoee-in the 
pri8on. who ueed to go out to work. and theae were the men. I told you I did 
not wieh to report who the men were i I knew well enough who they were. 

Q. Did you know that they went out to get potatoee , 
A. It wae too dark to Bee who they were. You interrupted me in telling tbe 

story. I knew who the men were. I did not give ordere to the negro to take 
the potatoee i I wae out with a white man. The darkey etole the potatoes and 
I took them away from the darkey i he etole the potatoee and I took poeeeeaion 
of them. I had to report the faete to Oaptain Wirz. the next day. I had to aay 
tbat we took them away from him. We intended to uee the potatoee oureelvee i 
we did not intend to give them to Oaptain Wirz. If to take them from another 
thief W88 etealing. then I etole them. 

By the OOURT : 

I did not tell Oaptain Wirz that Hawkine etole the potatoee. He uked me 
from whom I got them. and I told bim all I have aaid about it. It W88 Mre. 
Smith that told him about Hawkina. Hawkine wu not whipped in coneequence 
of my etatement i he wae whipped on wbat Mrs. Smith said to Oaptain Wirz. 
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THE ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDKRSONVILLE IN THE SUIIIIBI 
OF 1864. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I cannot swear certainly what day in the middle of September Captain Win! 

was sick and confined to bed. It was when the sailon were sent ofF. I went 
out to Oaptain Wirz's house and saw him in his bed with his wife in the room 
Dear him. I asked him in French if he would allow me to go away with the 
sailors. He told me he could not do it; that he had orders only to send away 
sailors, white and colored. At that time Oaptain Wirz was on duty, but Sere 
geant Smith attended to his duty when Oaptain Wirz could not come. Captain 
Wirz W88 sick two or three days; I think for near three days he did not come 
to headquarters. That W88 the time the sailors left there. I W88 not out of the 
stockade before when Oaptain Wirz Was sick. I knew that he was sickly, but I 
did not know that he was sick at home. I knew nothing about Oaptain Win 
being sick then, only after I was out of the stockade. Oaptain Wirz was sick 
three days after I came out of the stockade; that was tbe only time. He was 
always sickly. 

v ACCINA.TION. 

I saw men vaccinatea only once. I I!aw about 500, but there might have 
been 6,000 vaccinated. I saw a lot going down to be vaccinated. 1 know that 
they went for the purpose of being vaccinated. I think they were vaccinated. 
I saw some 500 men go down in two squads to where the doctors were vacci
nating. I was in camp when I saw them. I did not go with them. I saw them 
when they came back, holding their arms as if they were vaccinated. I yw 

30 myself there in the camp. sick, or aCter they were dead, who had sufFered 
from vaccination. I saw some of them at the dead·line in the dead-house. I 
was vaccinated, and washed my arm 'afterwards. I had the shirt cut ofF above 
where I was vaccinated. I washed my arm because I was told it would do me 
good. When I was vaccinated in the old country I did not do that. I did not 
say that those who washed the vaccinated sore did not get sick. and did not 
lose their arms; I said that myself and my friends did that. without knowing if 
it would be good or not. We did not sufFer from the vaccination. The men 
around me---6, 6, 8, 1000washed their arms after the vaccination. I only saw 
30 men who sufFered from the vaccination; I lIaw some 500 men going to be 
vaccinated, and I saw them coming back as if they had been vaccina&ed; I saw 
them coming back the same day. That was the only time I saw them. I only 
know of some 30 who were sick from vaccination. The others might have been 
all sick. but I only saw some 30 of them. 

OCTOBER 3. 1865. 
ANTO:SIO MANONI, for the defence: 
I have been in the United States ar.ny, in the 7th Connecticut regiment. I 

was in the United States army three yean. I was a prisoner at Andel'8onville. 
I arrived there on the first of 1\lay. I remained there five months. I went, 
away on the 15th of September. We were sent to Florence, and on the ."ay. I 
68caped by jumping from the can. and on the 2ad day of October came withm 
our lines and was sent to Beaufort, and thence to an island the name of which I 
do not know. 

At the sugg68tion of the judge advocate, the further examination of this wit
ness was postponed until the service. of an interpreter could be procured. he 
being unable to speak the English language so as to be understood. 
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THB BIPUTATION OF CAPTAIN WIRZ PBBVIOUS TO HIS aOING TO ANDBB
SONVILLB. 

JOSHPH THURINGBB. for the defence: 
I am a soldier in the army of the United States. I belong to the 18th vete

ran reserves. I know Captain Wirz. I saw him when I was a prisoner under 
him at Tusea1oosa, Alabama; it was in 18c31. 

Q. State what happened there. 
Tbe JUDaH ADVOCATH objected. He supposed the purpose was to prove pre

vious good reputatiou, which could only be done by asking questioos directly on 
that point. In establishing reputation particular acts couJd not be given but 
on1.l geI!eral ~eputation. 

tluestion Withdrawn. 
Captain Wirz at that time was a stlrgeant. There were 24 of ns prisoners 

sent there at that time. I found about 500 there. I was under the charge of 
Captain Wirz. I have given him money. I was sent there on the 24th of De
cember, 1861. I remained there till the 1st of March, 1862. 

Q. State about that money busintlss. 
The PnsIDBNT. What is your object, Mr. Schade' 
Mr. SCHADB. What I propose is simply this: the prisoner has beeD charged 

with obtaining or receiving money from Union soldiers or taking it away from 
them and not returning it. I propose to show by this witness that in 1861, 
whilst tbe prisoner was in command of the Tuscaloosa prison, he received be
tween 8700 and 8800 in gold from Union prisoners, this witness being one of 
them; the money was given to some officer under Captain Wirz, and the next 
morning CaJ>tain Wirz came and informed the witness and other prisoners that 
he had recelved the money and theymight draw as much as they wanted; that 
they did so, and that the day before they left he returned them the balance. I 
put this witness on the I!taud for the purpose of showing previous good conduct 
in this respect on the part of Captain Wirz. 

'rhe JUDaB ADVOCATB. The point the brovernment makes agaiost this evi
lence may be embraced in two propositions: First, that the defence is an im· 
proper and immaterial one, for the reason tbat a man may have led an honest 
.ife up to 24 hours before he commits a premeditated murder. and it does not 
Datter what his good conduct may have been up to that time, or if it does it 
:an only be shown by general reputation. The offences charged agaiost the pris. 
)ner at Andersonvil1e, in other words, cannot be defended by !!howing good 
:onduct prior to his going to Andersonville. The second proposition of the gov
~rnment is that he can only enter into that subject as the books lay down, by 
int asking whether the witness was acquainted with the previoua reputation of 
he prisouer, and then what that reputation was; but particular acts cannot be 
~ntered into to sbow good reputation, and the reason of it is very obvious. 
Japtain Wirz might have committed two, three, or four kind acts, and yet have 
~ommitted 93 of the 100 very mean and cruel acts. These are the reasons why 
,he evidence is objectionable. 

Mr. SCHADB. 'I'he object I had in view was merely to show the general 
~baracter and disposition of the prisoner. This man is charged with crimes 
officieut to bang 10,000 men, and we are trying to sbow that his disposition 
our years ago, while he was commanding a prisou where he had the same facUi
iea for ill.treating prisoners, was a good one, and that he never committed any 
ncb acts as now are charged afainst him. I think I do not trangress the rules 
f law in the question I ask; will, however, contine myself to asking the 
loestioD as the judge advocate suggests it. 

Q. Were you at that time acquainted with the general character of the pris
ner as to kindness and humanity 1 

A. No; I did not know anything about him before. 
H. Ex. Doc. 23--34 
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The JUDGR ADVOCATB. The question is, wbet.her at that time. from Decem· 
ber to April, you made yourself acquainted with his general reputation for kind· 
Dess and humanity among the prisoners. 

WITNB&!. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what it was. 
A. He always treated right every man in tbe prison. One was treated Ii 

well as the others; we had the Bame rations. 
Q. Had you rations sufficient 1 
Objected to by the judge advocate and qnestion withdrawn. 
Q. You do not know of any ill-treatment of prisoners by him t 
Objected to by the judge advocate and question withdrawn. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGR ADVOCATE: 
In that prison I never heard Sergeant Wirz's reputation discussed. I never 

heard it mentioned at all. I never beard it mentioned one way or the other; 
we were separated from the others, eight of us being in one room. 

Q. Then all you know is what you observed in regard to his treatment of 
the eight1 

A. I did not go around mnch in the prison. I nsed to go out once in a while. 
I never heard any of our men mention anything about him oue way or the other. 
I was there from December, 1861. till the 1st of March. 1862 ; Captain Wirz wu 
there all the time. I am sure it is the same person. 

COUNSRL FOR THR ACCUSRD APPLY FOR A:'l ADJOUR:IIMBNT OF THB COURT TO 
OlVE THRM TINB TO PRBPARR THE DEF8NC8.-DBCISION. 

Several witnesses for the defence were called. but failed to appear. 
Mr. SCHADE. The court wi1l remember that WhAII the prosecution closed. we. 

the counsel for the prisoner. asked for eight days' time to prepare the testimony 
for the defence. It was refused at that time. and though we had come into tbe 
case at a vt:ry late hour. withont having had time tomake ourselves acquainted 
with the testimony for the defence. we did everything in our power, working 
night and day. to be ready and bring in our testimony~ The health of both of 
us has bep.n impaired by this hard work. and we ask now that more time may 
be granted. particularly as the most important part of our testimony is yet w 
come in. so that we can do justice to the prisoner as well as ourselves. In order 
to save the government unnecessary expense, we have discharged this morning 
several of our witnesses whol!e testimony has become unimportant or irrelevant on 
account of the rulings of the court. Others of our witnesses are expected every 
day. It is impossible for us to go on with the case unless we have that time 
which I now ask. and in my opinion. and I think the court will share in tbat 
opinion. the government will not be a loser by it; on the contrary we will then 
be enabled to finish this trial much sooner than we could uuder ot.her circum· 
stances. We might have been able to go on to.day with four witnesses if tbey 
had been here. but. sti1l the time would have come when the question whieb I 
am now raising would have been raised. I hope the court will do us jastice in 
this respect. We have been doing as much as we could do; we bave nem' 
murmured at anything that was ordered to done. Weare fully aware of the 
importance of this trial and the consequences thereof. and we cannot &8 men o( 
honor go on without knowing positively that we are able to do justice to tbe 
prisoner as well as to oU1'lleh"es. I ask therefore that the court may adjourn until 
to-D)orrow a week. the 11th of October. . 

The PRRSIDENT. I uuderstand that you bave witnesses in this city and in 
attendance here. 

Mr. SCHADB. We have snch witnesses in the city. but they are absent. lalll 
ready to go on whenever the witnesses I have called appear; but then at the 
same time we bave overworked ourselves, aud we must have more time to do 
all we can do and that we ought to do. 
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The PRBSIDBNT. Your plea ill not a good one while you have witnesses in 
attendance. 

Mr. SCHADB. We bave some in the city. 
The PRR8IDE~T. Then go on with them. 
Mr. SCHADB. Tbey are not here. If the court is willing to wait, I have no 

objection at all i but the point is tbis, that .witb regard to other witnesses we 
must have time to prepare them. 

The PRBSIDBNT. Where are your witnesses-tbe ones tbat you were going 
to examine to-day f 

Mr. SCHADB. I ordf'.red tbem to be bere tbis morning, and we are waiting for 
tbem. I do not ask the adjournment to-day, but to-morrow. I am willing to 
go on witb the witnesses I have here. I bave merely made tbis statement tbat 
the court migbt know wbat we want to bave done. 

The PRESIDENT. Is the court disposed to adhere to its former decision on this 
subject t 

A MBMBRR 01' THB COURT. An application for a week's delay bas been refused 
already, and I do not see why it sbould be granted now. 

The PRESIDENT. The decision of tbe court, Mr. Schade, is, that you must go 
on witb the witnesses wbo are in attendance. 

Mr. SCHADB. Tben tbe court must wait until tbose witnesses come. 
Tbe JUOGB AOVOCATB. There are other witnesses for the defence bere. 
llr. SCHAUB. I am not prepared to examine them now. 
'l'be J UDOB AOVOCATB. I do not tbink the court or anybody elee is responsi

ble that yuu have not attended to your own business, Now, I know as a matter 
of fact that preliminary examinations can be bad at the rate of twenty-five wit
nesses a day, and every adjournment of the court has been as mucb for the 
benefit of the defence as the prosecution. Most of their witnesses now here 
have been here over a month i they were subprenaed when Judge Hughes and 
his associates were in the case. Every powel' that the government has, has 
been brought to bear to enable the defendant to bring his witnesses here, just as 
many and whom he pleased i in no case has an application been refused. Cer
tain witnesses that the papers intimate will be here have not been subprenaed, 
and not yet asked for, though an intimation has been made that they will be 
Ilsked for, but every witness whose name has been handed in has been subpre
naed. The government, through this court, has ordered that the accused be 
furnished with a copy of the record at the expense of the government, a thing 
nnheard of heretofore. There are two cOUDsel, whom the court are bound to 
presume are competent to conduct the case. One of the counsel could examine 
the witnesses preliminarily, and the other conduct tbe examinations in court. The 
court sits from ten till three o'clock, only three bours of wbich time are occu
pied in taking evidence. Therefore up to twelve o'clock these preliminary ex
aminations could go forward. and after three o'clock and up to ten o'clock in tbe 
morning there is certainly time enough to prepare each day's work. Now my 
fl880ciate and myself do not feel, on the part of government, like doing anything 
improper or crowding the defendant to tlie wall in any particular, hut the record 
will show that he bas had every indulgence within the law and a great many 
)ul.i>ide of tbe law. I hope, therefore, that the court will require tbe counsel to 
:;0 forward immediately. and that Mr. Baker will be sent for, or that some reason 
will be given better than we have yet had for any further delay. 

Mr. SCHADE. The judge advocate BtateB that he can examine preliminarily 
;wenty-five witnel!Bes a day. He forgets, ·however, that tbe teBtimony for the 
)ro8ecution comprises not less than 3,500 pages of foolscap, and there is not one 
)oiut, or two, tiJat we bave to meet by other testimony-about a hundred or more i 
ve have, therefore, wben we put a witness on the stand, to ask him a hundred 
Ir more questions, particularly if he was at Andersonville when Captain Wirz 
vas commander of the prison there, and that cannot be done in a few minutes. 
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I think the gentlemen of the court will at least concede that after being confined 
bere from ten till three o'clock, it is pretty tireso!De to have to sit down again 
for three, four. or five hours to examine more witnesaes, and to do this from day 
to day. I do Rot ask the court to do anything out of the way. but I state that 
we mud have more time if we have to go on with this trial at all. That is the 
opinion of my colleague as well as myself. 

The PRBSIDBNT. I can understand why one of yon is required to be preeent 
during the examination of witnE'.8ses bere, but I cannot understand why both 
are. One of you certainly can be making preliminary examinations. 

Mr. SCHADK. If we only had to disprove one or two facts that might be pos
sible. but, as I bave stated before. we have to disprove a hundred facts, and 
therefore we cannot do it. We must be very careful in the preliminary exam-
ination of our witnesses. I 

A MBMBBR OF THB OOURT. This trial has been going on for a very long time. 
and it seeml' to me I could have examined teu times the nnmber of witneases 
you have brought herE'. or anybody el@e could. .After balf a dozen witne88e8 
had been examined, any lawyer could see what the line of defence was, but if you 
are not prepared with the line of defence you will not get through at all. We 
shall sit here month after mOl)th and not finish the case. I think you have bad 
ample time. and I am not dispo@ed to give any more. 

Another MBMBBR OF THK COITRT. You bad better examine the witnesses you 
have bere. 

Mr. SCHADH. Those I propose to put on the stand are not here. 
The PRBSIDBNT. Mr. t:5chade, yoa must take some action about this matter. 
Mr. SCHADB. I cannot do anytbing; the witnesses are not here; I must wait 

nntil they come. 
The JUDGH ADVOCATB. I suggest the time be granted for Mr. Baker to 

arrive. 
The PRBSIDBNT. Mr. Schade. do you wish Mr.~aker sent after! 
Mr. SCHADB. I expect Mr. Baker here almost every moment. 
The PRBSIDBNT. We cannot wait for Mr. Baker's pleasure; that is perfectly 

absurd. 
Mr. SCHADB. I cannot help it that Mr. Baker is not bere. 
The PRBSIDBNT. You seem to be very indifferent about it. 
Mr. SCHADB. I do not see that I am indifferent. I am not indifferent. It is 

be~ause I bave the interests of this man at heart that I ask a postponement. 
The PRBSIDHNT. That is not the point. You seem indifferent about going 

on with the trial. I understand you to say that if we do not give you this ume 
you ask. you will have nothing more to do with the case. . 

Mr. SCHADH. I simply say that if we have not time we cannot go on. 
The PRESIDBNT. That is very frank. We may as well decide what shall be 

done. Let the court be cleared. 
The court was cleared for deliberation, and when the doors were reopened 
The PRBSIDENT said: Mr. Scbade. by reference to the records. we ascertain 

that tbere are some seventeen witnesses for the defence now in attendance in 
this city. exclusive of those whom you have already examined and those whom 
you have discharged because you do not wish to examine tbem. Under the 
circumstances, therefore, the court are of opinion and decide tbat yon must 1;1>. 
on and exhaust the testimony of those seventeen witnesses; and if you do not, 
the court will then take the matter into its own hands and assign the judge ad
vocate or assistant judge advocate to proceed with the examination of such wit
nesses as have been 8ummoned by you. 

Mr. SCRADB. I cannot say anythin~ till I have consulted my colleague. 
The PRBSIOH:'OT. It is your colleague's businesa to be here, not our busine.u 

to send for him. He knows the h01l1"8 of our sel!sion and the place of our meet
mg; and we cannot wait on him. 
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At\er an interval of' some minutes. no witnesses being prel!ent, the court took 
a recess till two o'clock p. m. 

On the re-assembling of the court. 
Mr. Bu:sR (who had come into court during the recess) said: I beg leave 

to state to the court that having learned what has taken place here to-day as 
well &8 I .. .auld. I am here simply to say that I do not see how I can possibly 
go along with this case in the way in which I am obliged to do now. When 
the defence commenced. I had some witnesses whose testimony I had gone over, 
and 'heir testimony was in such a condition that I have been able to go along 
thus far until yesterday. Yesterday the court could see what difficulties I was 
!uft'ering uuder. In regard to the witnesses whom I last had on the Atand. in 
my hurry to relieve the court from the unpleasantness occasioned by the stum
bling way in which we had to get along, I let the witness oft' before I got 
through with him; and I found, when I got to my office last night. that on three 
or four of the most vital points I had entirely neglected to question the witness. 
This was because I saw that the court was getting lmpatieot. and I desired to 
get along as fa8t as I could. Now, we have a number of very important wit
nesses for this defence; I may say, indeed, that they constitute our defence. 
Those witnesses I cannot put on the stand nntil I have consulted with them and 
arranged their testimony. It would be utterly futile for me to attempt to fol
low this extentlive case by putting theBe witnesses on the stand and questioning 
them at random. Certainly, if we have any defence. it seems to me that we 
ought to have reasonable time to get it out of our witnesses. I have discharged 
some witnesses that have come to me since I have been going on with the de
fence, because they did not I!eem to be very material. or because. although their 
testimony embraced some pointe which were quite important. yet in my anxiety 
to relieve the government I let them go. I have discharged some without 
examining them at all. so as to relieve the government. as far as possible. 
expense. Now. then, if there can be any compromise between the desire of this 
court to keep us going every day and our desire to have some days to prepare, 
I wish it could be done. 1 wish we could have time to prepare our testimony 
in such a shape that we could examine our witnesses intelligently and let them 
go_ Certainly, to put witnesses on the stand without knowing what they would 
t.eatify is almost an insult to this court. I must say that I cannot do so. I 
would not thus stop and cause a break in the progress of the trial, unless I felt 
obliged to do so. I work as hard as any man can; but I do not see how I can 
go any further. I will state {or the information of the court-perhaps it may 
have some effect on ite decision-that I tbis morning suggested to my associate 
the propriety of trying to obtain some one as an assistant. who would come into 
c:ourt with him and examine the witnesses. while I would stay in my office going 
through the testimony of witnesses. putting it in the form of questions and send
ing the witnesses here to be examined. In that way. I think. we could expedite 
Dlattera and make things run smoothly. I have quite a reasonable prospect of 
obtaining Boch an assistant in two or three daye. a gentleman having promised 
that he would look over the ease, and having given a favorable intimation that 
he would take hold of it. If that arrangement can be consummated. I will work 
in my office as hard as I possibly can in preparing testimony. and I will try to 
keep the business of the court going on. I will do anything else that is practica
ble in order to expedite the trial. But as to putting witnesses on the stand 
.... en we have had no opportunity to talk with them and to know the points to 
which they will testify, the court must see that such a proceeding would be 
almost a mockery of a trial. 

The PRBSIDBNT. The court has repeatedly manifested a disposition. Mr. 
Baker. to be as liberal towards you as possible. In civil courts, notDing is more 
C<lmmOD than to continue eases on account of' the absence of witnesBes; but I 
think that in the experience of the last half century you cannot find a Bingle 
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instance in which a court allowed a continuance in order to enable counsel to 
Arrange testimony, or, what is equivalent, (to use the common term.) to drill wit
nesses. I do not use the word .. drill" offensively; but you have spoken of 
arranging the testimony of witnesses in the form of question and answer. I am 
satisfied. for my part, that the decision which the court has made upon this point 
is strictly right. 

}fr. BAKER. I did not know that there had been any mling on this point. 
The PRESIDENT. Yes, sir; we cleared the room for deliberation, and subse

quently announced our decision. The reporter will please read that decisiou 
for the information of counsel. 

Mr. BAK ER. It is not material for me; but I had not been infonned about it. 
Allow me to say one word further. It has been understood that, during the 
progress of the evidence for the prosecution, the prisoner prepared questions to 
be put to witnesses; but, on examining those que@tions, I fiud eometimes a 
whole page, of which not a word could be allowed here. Many of the ques
tions, of course, bring to me information and suggest to me poiuts to be gone 
o\'er with the witnesses; but etill those questions do not expedite the exami
nAtions before the court, because I have almost as much trouble in avoiding 
what is improper as I would have if I had not these questions at all_ The 
government had ample time in preparing the case for the prosecution; they al!o 
had one or two adjournments to do what they called sifting out and arranging 
their testimony. The governmeut, in the examination of its witnesses, had very 
full statements as a gnide in putting questions; and the court mu!!t see that 
unless we can be prepared in the same way, we can never get through decently 
with any witness, especially when there are so many points to be eoxamined. 
. The PRRSIDENT. There was not an hour of that time accorded to the judge 
advocate, which might not have been made equally profitable to you if you had 
used the same measures. 

Mr. BAKER. 'rhe President neglects to notice that we had no idea of the 
case until it started, and that, while we were going on from day to day, we 
must keep track of the witnesses put upon the stand for the prosecution. 

A MEMBER OF THE COURT. 'I'heore WIlS a firm which bad charge of the de
fence before the trial began, and one of the gentlemen who waa then engaged in 
it is now here. 

Mr. BAKER. Jf my colleague would go on with this case in court, I would be 
very glad to have him do so. I proposed to him this morning to try to go on 
in court, and alluw me to arrange testimony in my office and send the witn88e8 
to him from day to day, I should be very glad if some such arl'angement eould 
be made. If I know my own heart, I know that I do not .want to give up this 
ease; I do not waRt to sacrifice this defendant; but if it comes to the point that 
I must go on with witnesses before I have any opportunity to know how they 
wiU testify, I must relinquish the case. I am willing and ready to do all that 
I can; I have showu the court my willingness by working, as I have done, the 
laat ten days; but I entreat this court not to ask me to do what I cannot do. 
I am now doing every day two men's work. I am examining witnesses from 7 
o'clock in the morning untilll.o'ciock, when it is time to come here.. Again at 
half past 3 1 am iu my office, where I work until dark. I do one day's 
work in court and another day's work at my office. How can any man work 
moret 

The PRKSIDENT. All that we cannot help. 
Mr. BAKER. I know you cannot, and I regret that I am in such a situation 

that I have to ask these favors. I regret very much to be put into such a posi
tion that I cannot go on, becallse I cannot do any more work. Anything I can 
do I will do most willillgly. 

Mr. SCHADE. In reply to the remark made by a member of the court, I del'ire 
'Imply to say that up to the time when tbis trial commenced Judge Hughes and 
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the other members of that firm bad had the whole management of the defence. 
I did not then know anything of the case. 

Mr. BAKKR,' II any member of the court, or either of the judges advocate can 
name any professional man who can be induced to take hold of this case and 
88sist in it, I will work most heartily in oo-operation with him, either in court 
or out of court. 

The reporter, by direction of the president, read the decision of the court, 
previously announced on the application made by Mr. Schade. . 

The AsSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATB. Several witnesses for the defence with 
whom Mr. Schade has conversed, so as to be cognizant of their testimony, have 
come in einee the recess. I should think that the court, nnder the circumstancee, 
might go on with their examination, and perhaps this afternoon accord to Mr. 
Baker the tillle which he wishes to prepare the testimony for to-morrow. I hope 
that it will not be thrown upon the rerresentatives of the government to carry 
on the defence, as it will certainly be much more easily grasped and presented by 
those who have followed it from the beginning. 

Mr. BU:KR. The court, I think, must see that by driving us every day in this 
way, giving us no adjournment, we ehall be compelled to go on in thie stumbling 
way for a week or a fortnight. 

The PR~IDBNT. You have heard the decision of the court. We must have 
your decision one way or the other. 

Mr. BAKBR. The assistant judge advocate has this mom~nt suggested to me 
that he may be able to furnish me with a short-hand reporter to· morrow to assist 
me in the preliminary examination of the witnesses. I am willing to try that. I 
shall regret very much to give np this CRse; but if I must give my answer 
now, I think I mURt say that I cannot go any further. I say this with heart
felt regret. 

'l'he ASSISTANT JUDaB ADVOCATB. I would like Mr. Schade to state whether 
he has or has not witnesses to pnt on the stand to-morrow. 

Xr. SCHADK. I have some, but not a sufficient number to fill up the whole 
time. 

'.rhe AsSI$TANT JUDGB ADVOCATB. In the event of the defence being under
taken by the ju~ advocate, an adjournment at least over to-morrow will be 
necessary; and if such an adjournment can give time to the counsel for the 
defence to go on, it would, I think, expedite the conclusion of the case. 

The PRBSIDKNT. As I understand Mr. Baker, o~ day would be of no service 
to him. 

Mr. BAKBR. I should think that, with a short-harid reporter, an adjournment 
of one day would ,help me very materially; but if I could have two or three 
days, I should have no more trouble during the whole defence. 

'.rh.e PRBSIDBNT. 1'he conrt is disiosed to go on with the trial. 
Mr. BAKBR. Then I must stop. do it respectfully, and as an evidence of 

my good intentions I am ready to assillt the judge advocate, in any way which 
he uaay desire, by giving him information. or anything of that kind. 

A MBMBKR of the COUlt'r. I desire to ask the counsel whether, if we should 
give him one day, he could go on with the case 7 

Mr. BAKBR. I thing I might go on the rest of this week certainly. 
Another MBMBKR OF THB COURT, (to Mr. Baker.) Could you not go on now and 

examine witne8ses who are in thi8 city, and some of them in this court-room 1 
Mr. BAKBR. The trouble i8 not that witne.sBes are not here; the difficulty is 

that I do not know to what they will testify. 
The PRESlDKNT. It i8 very singular that you should summon witneBses and 

Dot know to what they will testify. . 
Mr, BAKBR. It is not worth while for the president and me to argue on that 

point. 
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The PRBSIDS"T. I am satisfied that the better way is to bring the matter iO 
a close immediately. 

The court was cleared for deliberation, and when the doors were reopeaed, the 
president, addressing Mr. Baker, said: To facilitate your labors. the court has 
decided not to continue the trial any further this aftemoon. but to adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

Mr. BUER. I will try to go on at that time. 

OCTORBa 4, 1866. 
AUUUSTUS MOBSNBR. for the defence. 
I have been a member of oompany G, 16th Oonnecticut volunteer8. I 

was captured April 20, 1864, and taken to Andersonville. I arrived there on 
the 3d of May, in the evening. On our arrival we were kept under guard, and 
next moming Oaptain Wirz came to the place with several of his sergeants and 
we were counted off in squads and sent down to the stockade. I remained in 
the stockade up to the 24th of May, 1864. I was taken as a paroled pri..."Oner 
to Captain Wirz's office as a clerk. 

TUB RATIONS. 

When I was first taken out I was not well acquainted yet wi~h the Englisb 
language, and I only made some copies, and also wrote in the roll-book. 
Among other dutes I had to carry orders down to the stockade. and to carry 
returns and morning reports to General Winder's headquarters. and 1 also had 
to go to the eommissary with retums. 

Q. Did you have anything to do with requisitions on the eommiuary and 
quartermaster 1 If you did, state all about it. 

A. Those requisitions and returns. I think, were made out every day. and 
they stated the number of prisoners inside the stockade; and there was abo 
another requisition for those men who were detailed and men outside.at work as 
paroled men, because they all got a seoond ration. 

Q. Do you mean a double ration? 
A. Y cs, sir; double rations. 
Q. How were the requisitions made out as to quantity 1 
A. They stated the number of men present, liut the quantity of the ratioDJ 

was left in blank. 
Q. Who would fill it up 1 How would the oommissary know how to fill it t 
A. He saw how many men were there. and as many men as he had in the 

requisition, so many rations he had to provide. 
Q. He would make if out from his own will, or from information in his offiee' 
A. He would do so. Captain Wirz had nothing to do with it. It was left 

entirely to him. 
Q. What, if anything, had yoa to do in relaticm to the cook·house? 
A. There W8l!, every morning, a list made out, and on this list was put the 

number of the squads, and the number of the detachment, and of each detachment, 
how many rations the detachment had to get; because there were many squads 
which had not ninety men. There was not one squad which had ninety men in 
line; many were detailed out, and many in the hospital, and their rations had to be 
taken out; and so in those lists we stated how many rations every detachment had 
to get from the cook· house. I brought that list down to Mr. Duncan. I left it 
there and wen t back to my quarters. I do not know anything about the rations after 
that, or anything that came from the oook·house. I had nothing to do with th.&. 
Captain Wirz had nothing to do with that. As soon as Duncan knew how 
many rations he had to give ont, when the rations were oooked. he would bring 
them down to the stockade; that was his duty. The requisitions for the bos-
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pita! were made by Dr. White. We had nothiDg to do in our office with the 
hospital. I do not know that aDY requi8itions for anything for it were made 
out in our office or lIigoed by Captain Wirz. 

Q. What did you have as ratioDs while you were outside, and in what quan
tity, and what did you do with thflm , 

A. The first time I was outside there as a clerk, I weDt every day once to the 
cook-house and got my rations there. I got a piece of corD-bread and a piece of 
bacoD. I could have gotten BOme rice or some beef, but I did Dot take them. 

Q. Did you have any sanitary goods, or did you eat aDything beloDging to 
UDion prilloDers out there f 

A. 1 never had any, because there were never aDY provisioDs sent by the 
Sanitary CommiasioD. I had an extra ratioD. We got money for it. We sold 
it to Captain Wirz. He paid us eighty ceDts a day, confederate money. He 
Dever took any away without paying us. I was paid every month. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

I do not recollect that the rations were ever stopped for the whole camp. The 
.rations were sometimes stopped for a squad when the sergeaDt of the squad
federal sergeant-reported a maD missiDg iD the line. They were stopped that 
the men of the squad should go aDd hunt up aDd look for the man, to find him j 
perhaps he might be in another part of thp stockade, sick somewhere else, aDd 
if he was not found he could Dot be treated, as they could not seDd a doctor to 
him; but afterwards if the man was found, or if the federal sergeant reported the 
man as escaped, it was altered, and the squad could get their list. I know that 
I wrote down the lists for rations and I hild to remark it if a squad was deprived 
of its ratioDs, because it was left in blaDk, and I kDow that very often or some
times. when the missing man was found it was altered and sent dowD to the 
cook-house to lIr. Duucan, who was told to give that squad rations, because the 
federal sergeant could answer for the mi8siDg maD and say that he was sick or 
was escaped. As soon as the federal sergeant could give an answer for the 
man it was altered and the squad got their rations. It was done by Captain 
Wirz's order. 

Q. Did you have any orders to keep them all day, or could you as soon as 
the miasing man was found have the rations sent to them 1 

A. If Captain Wirz would not have been there in his office the sergeant 
would have come back and reported those missing men as found, and we had 
power ourselves-we clerka-to send down to Mr. Duncan and tell him to give 
those squads their rations. 

THB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH • 

.As far as I recollect we got boxes from the north three times. The first 
boxes we received came in May, 1864. I was just at that time in the stockade yet, 
but I recollect very well when those boxes were brought iD. Those boxes were 
box~ 8ent from the friends of prisoners and not from the Sanitary Commission. 
The boxes were brought iDto the stockade and everyone who received a box 
had to 8igo a receipt. Many thiDgs in those boxes were spoilt because they 
had beeD a long time on the road. A U Dion sergeant close to my tent received 
a box and signed for it. A few days afterwards I was paroled aDd came out, 
and we had close to our office a shanty where some provisions for the hospital 
were kept. I saw many boxes in there. I asked one of the clerks "what kind 
of boxes those were," and he told me that those were boxes for prisoDers who 
could Dot be found or who had died. The things in thoae boxes were turned 
over to the hospital and the confederate hospital steward divided them. They 
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were in his charge and he frOm day to day sent some of the things in the boxes 
down to the hospital. The second time we got boxes was in August. We got 
at this time only a few boxes. Lieutenant Davis was in command of the camp. 
We got about sixty or seventy pairs of pants, about 100 blouses, 100 caps. and 
fifty pairs of shoes. I myself got a whole suit at this time. Lieutenant Davis 
gave all that clothing to the men who were outside at work. 

Q. What reason did he assigu for doing that' 
eA. We had at that time about 32,000 or 33,000 prisoners in the stockade, 

and he said it was no DIe to send the clothes inside, beeanse it 'Would not make 
but a single piece to one squad and it would only make trouble inside, aud per
haps there might be some fighting, so he gave it to the men outside at work. 
The third and last time I recollect that we got lOme boxes was in the first part 
of November, 1864. We got about 300 blankets and 300 pairs of pants. They 
were what are known as citizens' pants, brown and gray, a mixed color. and 
we got gray shirts and gray drawers and stockings, but only fifty pairs of 
shoes. . 

Q. What was done with them' 
A. Those boxes were brought to our office directly from the depot. Our 

office was at that time not far from the depot, and Oaptain Wirz called DI clerks 
all together and we bad to help to unload them aud bring them down into & 

storehoDle close to our office and count them. We found that there were about 
300 pieces of each kind, blankets, drawers, &c. 

Q. What did you do after you counted them' 
A. We brought them to the storehouse close to our office to couut them up. 

There were no prieoners in the stockade then, only those in the hospital and 
the men who were paroled. 'l'he prisoners who were inside the stockade had 
all been sent to Millen and other camps. Oaptain Wirz sent dpwu for all the 
paroled men, about 150, and they were brought to our office and every one of 
those paroled men got a whole suit, except shoes, because we had only fifty 
paire of shoes. He gave the shoes to those men who needed them very much. 
Our chief clerk, Martin, called the roll and I had a sheet of paper and wrote 
down the names of the men as they were called, with their rank, regiment, and 
company; there were several columns in which I marked down what each man 
received, and after he had received it he had to sign his name, or if he conld not 
write he made a cross and I lut my name down as witness. After all the 
paroled men had been supplied myself got a whole suit, excepting shoes. He 
would not give me any shoes because he said my shoes were good enough. The 
other things were turned over to the confederate hospital steward; he came over 
and the things were counted off all together and he signed a receipt for them 
and they wel'e brought over to the hospital or Dr. SteveD80n's office. 

Q. Did you ever see any colored men get anything there t 
A. There was some of them, but not all. 
Q. Did the colored boys who were connected with the headquarters get any

thing' 
A. There were several; I do not recollect just who it was, but some of them 

got some clothes-those who needed them. There was a confederate sergeant 
in charge of those colored men, and he came over and brought those that needed 
clothing and they got clothing. 

Q. What quantity of boxes did you ever know to be there belonging to pris
oners who could not be found, who were dead or mi88ing in some way? 

A. Thirty or forty; I could not just state the number. 
Q. Did you ever s~ any quantity of boxes at the chief surgeon's office for 

prilloners' 
A. Yes; that is what I stated before; those were for prisoners who could not 

be found. Their number was abollt thirty or forty boxes; large boxes and 
small boxes and boxes of different kinds. Sometimes prisoners also received 
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boxes from their relations down in the south. They were opened and searched 
to Bee if there were any liquors in them. and if there were not they were sent in 
to the prisoners. I myself, with the help of another clerk, whose name was 
Richards. brought a box in by order of Captain Wirz to a man by the name 
of Wright. of the 16th Connecticut regiment, my regiment. I have seen a 
quantity of receipts for boxes at the captain's headquarters. It was a large 
quantity. I could not just say how large. Those were for boxes sent when I 
was inside the stockade. The boxes had been sent and receipted for. Captlftn 
Wirz had nothing to do with the boxes after they were turned over to the sur
geon; the provisions or whatever was in them were divided by the confederate 
hospital steward; he had charge of them. 

Q. What do you know about anything belonging to prisoners being taken to 
or used at Captain Wirz's headquarters-anything to eat or anything to wear, 
or anything of that kind 1 Did you ever see Captain Wirz eating anything be
longing to the priloners' 

A. No, sir; he never did. So long as we were in the block.house, before he 
was sick, he only took one meal in his office, and that was his dinner. which was 
brought about one o'clock j afterwards he sometimes took his breakfast there. 

Q. When did he commence taking his breakfast there--after he was sick or 
before it 1 

A. It was after he was sick; after Lieutenant Davis was gone. It may have 
been in September, but it was not very frequently that he took his breakfast 
there. I have seen confederates wearing something that had belonged to Union 
prisoners. They bought them. Just after we had received those blue pants 
and blouses I saw many of them weal" new pants which they had bought. I 
myself got a new pair of pants at that time, and I sold them to a rebel sergeant 
for five dollars, and bought for those five dollars a blanket. I had no blanket, 
and the nights were beginning to be very cold, so I sold my pants aud got a 
blanket. 

Q. What do you know about taking things into the stockade to deliver to the 
prisoners-did you ever do it yourself 1 

A. I brought in some boxes which had heen sent in by the relations of pris
ouers. I brought them in by ths order of Caph-iu Wirz. It Wail generally done 
when such boxes came there, but the bolte3 were fiut searched to see if there 
were any liquors or such things in them; if they coutained only provisions they 
were 8ent in immediately. 

PRIVATB PROPERTY TAICBN FROM PRISONBRS. 

I never knew Captain Wirz in any way to take blankets or anything from 
Union prisoners. I never heard about any order to that effect by him. An 
order was given to search the men who were called Stoneman's raiders. who 
made the raid through Georgia last year. I heard that his men were 8earched 
over there, close to the depot or near Oastle Reed. I was not present when 
they were searched. It had nothing to' do with our headquarters; nothing 
was bronght to our headquarters. It was an order given by General Winder 
to search them. I know that once there were some prisoners brought in from 
Sherman's front, and the officer in charge, when he came in and reported to 
Captain Wirz, brought in twelve or fifteen watches which had been taken from 
those prisoners. Captain Wirz asked hhn .. what he should do with those 
watches." The officer told him they were taken from the prisoners and that he 
had orders to give them to him. Wirz told him that he had nothing to do with 
it, and sent the watches to be given back to, the prisoners. Those men were 
brought in from Atlanta. . 

Q. Did you ever know any rebel sergeant to be put under arrest while you 
were there 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State all about it. 
A. There was a sergeant who WaR detailed to the engineer who made the 

fortifications around the stockade, and when those Stoneman's raiders were 
searched, he took some money, I heard; I did not see it. 

The JUDGH ADVOCATB. Don't state what you heard. 
He was put under arrest and sent to tbe front to his regiment. 

eQ. Were there any complaints made at headquarters against sergeants for 
taking things away from prisoners ? 

Objected to by the judge advocate, and question withdrawn. 

CONDITION OF TUB WATBR. 

Q. What do you know about Oaptain Wirz's orders to Duncan in regard to 
taking things into the prison t 

A. I think, but I am not sure about it, that it was Duncan who once made a 
report that the prisoners complained about the water; that was in the first days 
when I came out of the stockade-:-when I was paroled. Oaptain Wirz gave 
Duncan some tools, picks and shovels, so that the prisoners could dig BOme 
wells, and also he gave Duncan orders to provide the prisoners, as far at! he 
could, with barrels to put round the wells to prevent men from falling in-what 
we call curbs. It was Duncan and Humes to whom those orders were given. 

Q. What do yon know about his orders for digging a well near the bake
house 1 

A. There was a well close to the cook·house No.1 j I do not know if' the 
water was good or what kind of water it was, but I saw that there was a well 
there. 

Q. What do you know about his order for the removal of the slops from the 
bakery 1 

A. Well, when the prisoners complained about the water, that it WaR dirty. 
there was an order given to Duncan to put the slops in some barrels, aud to 
carry them oft' with teams, but Duncan could not get teams; they could Dot be 
furnished by the quartermaster. 

Q. Was that the reason he could not remove the slops r 
A. Yes; Duncan came into the office and reported to Oaptain Wirz that it 

WaR impossible to carry oft' those slops, because he could not get teams; that 
he had been to the depot to the quartermaster and the quartermaster told him 
that he had none on band. 

Q. How often would axes, spades, and tools of that sort be given to the 
prisoners, or would they be given at all , 

A. At first we had two police squads inside the stockade, one on the north 
and the other on the south side close to the gate, and it was their duty to clean 
the camp; but afterwards, when we got more prisoners in, there was a detail of 
a hundred and fifty men, and after Oaptain Wirz had made many requisitioDs 
he got some tools at last. It was very hard to get them. He got, I think. 
about seventy.five ehovels and seventy.five picks, and those men had to deaD 
the camp, and got for their work a second ration. But it was of no use, beeaue 
those tools, the picks aud spades, were in a bad condition, and in the evening 
fifteen or twenty would be brought out which were broken. 

Q. Was it a general thing to have the tools broken in that way t 
A. Yes, sir; nearly every evening when the men came back some of' the toola 

were broken. 

'rHB DISPOSITION AND I.'ONDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS TUB PRISONKBS. 

Q. What do YOI1 know about little boys being taken out or the stockade and 
what was done with them 1 
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A. There were about forty 01' fifty boys inside the stockade, who had been 
taken prisoners, and Oaptain Wirz requested Dr. White to take some of them 
to the hospital as helps to the nurses or eooke there; because it was no 
use to keep those boys as prisoners of war, they would only get sick and diA 
inside the stoekade or they would get spoilt there, and, if it wu ill his power, 
he would send them to our lines, because it was of no use to take boys as priso 

oners of war. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATE. You need not argue the case. 
Mr. BUBR. He is only stating what Oaptain Wirz said. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATS. The court has ruled on that point over and over 

again. 
Mr. BAKKR. I am not putting in the language; I am putting in the reasons 

why he took the boys out. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATB. I object to your going any further in that direetion; 

you can prove the faet that the boys were taken out, but the conrt must judge 
whether there was any humanity about it, 

Mr. BAKBR. I shall not argue the question. If the court does not want to 
know the reason of Oaptain Wirz's a'Jtions I will not press it. If tbe eourt 
doee want to know the reason of all thoBe actions, whether good or bad, then 
we mUBt get at it in this way. It is so clear that I shall not insult ,my own 
intelligence by arguing the question. 

A MBMBBR of the OOURT. I do not understand the eourt to have ruled that 
statements accompanied by acts are inadmissible, 

1'he PRESIDBNT, (to witness.) Was this statement made at the time? 
WITNBSS. Yes; he told the doctor to take the boys out, and gave the reason 

for it. ' 
The PRBSIDB!IlT. When did these remarks eome from Oaptain Wirz 1 
WITNSBS. I said that Oaptain Wirz requested Dr. White to take the 40 

or 50 boys out. • 
The PRBSIDBNT. When did Oaptain Wirz make these remarks 1 
Mr. BAKBR. Was it at the time he took the boys out 1 
WIT:IIBSS. Yes, sir; when he took out those boys. 
The PRBSIDBNT. I was endeavoring, Mr. Baker, to ask the question so as 

not to suggest the answer to the witness. You asked it and suggested the 
&Dswer directly. 

Mr. BAKBR. I supposed the court was trying to get at the fact. 
The PRBSIDBNT. When I ask questions I do not need aBB1etance. 
Mr. BAKBR. I did not mean to assist you at all. 
The objection was sustained. 
Oaptain Wirz took them out of the stockade and sent tbem to the hospital. 

One of them, a. small little boy, who seemed to be ill. he took in our office and 
told us clerks to nurse bim, and we had him there. When the boys were taken 
out they were sent to the h08pital to assist the nurses and cooks, and some of 
them were sent to get blackberries for the sick. I myself when I came out of 
the stoekade was sick; I had the dysentery. and I asked one of the doctors to 
give me some medicine; he told me that he himself had been in the same fix. 
and that all the medicines they had there and that he had tried were not good 
for anything j and he told me that I should go and get some blackberrif>s; that 
that would be the best. I did so and I was cured by it; and so Oaptain Wirz 
gave orders that these boys should be sent for blackberries to be used as medicine 
for the sick in the hospital. Afterwards I came to the hospital and found some 
men of my regiment there. and I asked them if they had got any of those black
berries, and I heard thM the nurses had made some pies of them and that the 
sick men got none. 

Q. What was the role in regard to men under punishment that got sick 1 
A. Well, sir, when a man who had been ordered to wear a ban and chain 
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complained that he was sick, a doctor was sent for, and if he found that it wu 
so, the ball and chain would be taken otr and the man would be sent to the hoa
pital if necessary i also, wben new squads of prisoners came in, and there were 
men among them who claimed to be sick, tbe doctor who was officer of the 
day was sent fllr, and he bad to see if tbe men were really sick or not; if they 
were they were sent to the hospital. I recollect also that onee there WAS a man 
amongst them who told me he was a hospital I!teward in our army; I I!poke to 
Captain Wirz about it, and the man was immediately sent to the h08pitalll8 • 
steward; he was paroled and was not sent into the stockade at all. Some of 
the hospital attendants serenaded Oaptain Wirz Rnd Dr. SteveDl!On, and I nnder
stood Dr. White too. 

By the JeDGB ADVO(~ATE: 

They serenaded Oaptain Wirz first 1 

VACCI~ATION. 

Q. Did you at your headqnarters or did Oaptain Wirz have anything to do 
with vaccination? If BO, state wbat. 

A. When I was first sent in tbe stockade there was a sergeant near my teat 
whose arm was very sore i he told me that ·it was caused by vaccination; bat 
I was only a short time inside the stockade. When I was ontBide Dr. White gaTe 
an order, as the small-pox was increasing among the prisoners, that all men who 
came as new prisoners to Andersonville, who had not been va~nated, should 
be vaccinated. One day a prisoner was bronght out to Oaptain Wirz by ODe or 
the doctors, and the doctor reported to Captain Wirz that the prisoner ref"aeed 
to be vaccinated i but the order had been given by Dr. White and not by Cap
tain Wirz, and Wirz told him that he had nothing to do with it; that it was by the 
order or Dr. White tbat men who came there, and had not been vaccinated. were 
to be vaccinated, and tbat he (Wirz) would not care a damn whetber t.hey died 
of small pox or not. 

I l!8W one man wLo had been vaccinated; this sergeant. I was only a short 
time in the stockade and I did not see any vaccination. When I came there 
there were only ten thousand men in the stockade i this man that I 8&W in the 
stockade had a sore arm from the etrects of vaccination i the sore was about. die 
size of a penny. 

THB CHAIN-GANG. 

I know something about the chain-gang i I remember there were two chain
gangs i the chain.gang was formed by order of General Winder; there was not. 
any chain.gang before he camE' there or after he left i tbe men put in the chain
gang were sent to the frovost marshal. 

Q. By whose order 
A. I think by--
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. You need not state wbat you think. 
Q. Do you know by whose order 1 
A. There was an order tbllt pllroled men who escaped--
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. That is not an answer to the question. 
Q. If there was an order state what it was. 
A. Those were paroled men; they were turned over to the provost marshal 

by order of General Winder. 
Q. Do you know anything about any tent being connected with the chain-

gang! • 
A. 'I'he chain-gang had what thl'y call a fly-a large fly which they lay 

under; it was a tent open on both I!ides. 
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MEN BITTR:"f BY DOGS. 

Q. Do you know anything about Frado or" Frenchy." who was brought in 
by the dogs 7 If you do, state what you know about it. 

A. Frado was a Frenchman j he was a man who escaped seven timell j he 
escaped once when I was inside the stockade j he went ont by tunnelling; there 
were four of them together; I saw hin brought back with a ban aRd chain on 
him; a short time afterwards he escaped again; I do not know in which way, 
but·he had taken off his ban and chain; and so he escaped several tImes. 

Q. What do you know about his being brought back by Captain Wirz 7 
A. He was brought back once when he had made his escape. 
Q. What condition was he in 7 
A. Those men who should make the chain.gang were sent to the blacksmith's 

shop, Ilnd he went there. 
Q. If you saw him come back, what condition was he in and what did they 

do with himt 
.A. He was brought hlck and sent to the stockade; bis pants were torn up ; 

Captaiu Wirz was very muddy; he had white pants on but they were muddy 
away up to his knees; they brought Frenchy inside the stockade, and the next 
day he was brought out again by one of the confederate sergpants to our office, and 
he said there it was because he had said to the sergeant inside the stockade that 
he wanted to try the dogs once more; Captain Wirz told him that he84w it was of 
no use to put him in irons, because he had slipped off the irons, and he sent him 
to the guard.house and kept him there; I saw only that his pants were tom up ; 
I did not see that the dogs had hurt him; I did not hear him say anything 
himself on that subject; I saw him af\erwards at Millen, and also at .Annapolis, 
when we were exchanged; they kept him at the guard-house after he was taken 
out of the stockade until he was sent to Savannah; I think about a month-over 
a month. 

Q. Whereabouts were the dogs kept; in what direction from your headquar
terst 

.A. Turner kept them on the other side of the creek; we were on the right
hand side and be was on the left.hand side, north of the creek; one of the mili
tia regiments was stationoo there; I do not know which. Oaptain Wirz's house 
was on the other side of the depot; they had to cross the railroad if they wanted 
to go there. The dogs' quarters were on the line going to Captain Wirz's 
house. 

Q. How far did you have to pass from there on the way to Captain Wirz's 
house t 

A. Well, I know in which direction Captain Wirz's house was, where he was 
first, but I do not know the house at all; I have never been at his house at all. 
In going from headquarters to Captain Wirz's house a person could P"SS by the 
dog-kennel or he could take another way. I never saw, knew, or heard of any
body dying at Captain Wirz's headquarters who had been bitten by dogs. 

THE ORDER TO FIRB THB ARTILLERY UPON THB PRISONERS. 

Q. What do you know about prisoners attempting to break out t 
A. In the month of June Captain Wirz sent an order down to the stockade 

to bring out all.the federal sergeants who had charge of squads; they were 
brought out to our office; he told them that he heard they wanted to make an 
outbreak, and uso, he had orders from General Winder to commence firing into 
the stockade with grape and canister; that he knew all about their tunnelling . 
Rnd everything. but thJt he wonld avoid to shed blood as long as he could. 
'.rhe next morning the sergeants sent out and asked Captain Wirz and General 
Winder if they could not make a petition to send down to Washington. '.rhie 
was granted by General Winder, and Captain Wirz sent in some paper and they 
drew up a petition which was signed-
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The JUDGE ADVOCATE objected to the witness testifying in regard to who 
sigued the petition and what was in it unless the petition was produced. 

Mr. BAKKR stated that the defence would at the proper time produce the peti
ti9n if permitted to do so. 

Q. Go on and describe the circumstances. Do you know who signed it or 
what was iu it? 

A. I do not know what was in it. I did not read it. 
Q. 'I'ell all the circnmstances. . 
A. A petition was signed and six men were selected by the camp to be ex

changed by l'pecial exchange. On the 7th of August. in the morning, we got 
an order in our offiee--at this time Oaptain Wirz was sick and Lieutenant Daria 
was in command-to send on twenty. one men to Charleston for special exchange. 
Those twenty-one men were sent on and the six men with the petition were 
amongst them. 

Q. Did you ever know of any other attempt to break out? 
A. There wae always some tunnelling going on. bu.t when the tunnels were 

ready 80 that the men could go out there was a report made by men inside the 
stockade; they wrote letters or made reports to one or the quartermaster's or 
confederate sergeants. 

THE ABSENCB OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDERSONVILLB IN THB SUMMBR OF 
1864. 

In the last part of July Captain Wirz was sickly; he went to the office yet. 
but sometimes for a day or two he would not come, and when he came he did 
only just what was necessary and he lay dowu. During the whole of the month of 
August. as far as I recollect. Lientenaut Davis was in command. up to the end 
of August or the first of September. Part of the month Captain Wirz was sick 
at home and part he was gone on furlough to Augusta, Georgia. In September 
he came back. but he wae very sick; he could not go on horseback; there was 
au ambulance which brought him down and back. and when prisoners arrived 
the confederate l'ergeauts or we clerks had to count them up in sqnads. and he 
had a chair where he sat outside the tents; and sometimes for three or four day! 
he did not come at all. That was iu September; I remember there was a I!!pe
cial exchange of Beveral hundred men; at the time we sent oft' these men Captain 
Wirz was not there at all. When he was so feeble he went home very early in 
the evening. 

Q. What do you mean by evening' 
A. Well. sometimetl at three or four o'clock. 

"'IRZ'S ABILITY TO USE BOTH HIS ARMS. 

Hir right arm was crippled; he always had a bandage round it and a 'blister. 
He could use it in writing. but I do not think I ever saw him using his right &nil 

in another way. He had pain to go on horseback. 

THE CHARGSS OF MURDBR AGAINS'r WIRZ. 

I never flaw. knew. or heard about Captain Wirz shooting. beating. or killing 
men in any way while I was there; I never saw. knew. or heard in any way of 
Captain Wirz carrying a whip while I was there. He never did. 

Q. From your relations to Captain Wirz and his headquarters. do you think 
that if any such things as those had happened while you were there you would 
have been likely to have heard of it 1 

The JUDGS ADVOCATB objected to the question. He thought this style of 
examination had been indulged in long enough. The law requires witnesses to 
give all the facts to the court or jury. as the case may be, and DO opinions ,,·bat· 
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eYer except they may be experts or proCessional men on scientific questions. 
This witness having told the conrt that he does not know of any of these par
ticular things, must stop there. This was placing negativeevideuce on the same 
footing with positive evidence. It was equivalent to this witness contradicting 
a witness who testifies to 'a positive fact. This the law does not allow. It was 
placing too much reliance on an opinion. It was improper evidence, and he 
thought it desirable to make the point now and ask the ruling of the court ou it. 

Mr. BURR said that if the judge advocate knew anything about the criminal 
law, he mnst know that the question was a legitimate one.. Murder may be 
provpn by circumstantial evidence, and where a person was asked if he saw a 
thing done, or knew it to be done, and the answer was in the negative, the ques· 
tion always follows, II were you in such a position that if it had been done you 
would have known of it?" Take the instance of a person being IU!saulted in a 
house. murdered in a room. and another party is sitting outside on the stoop; 
the question always asked is, .. Did you see the party stab or shoot the person 
inaide Tft the answer being, .. I did not," tben comes the question, .. Were you 
in such a position that if he had been assaulted or shot you would have heard 
hia cry or the sound of the pistol?" A great deal was said about .. negative tes· 
timony." He would like the judge advocate to tell him how any person could 
be defended for auything, even in a civil matter, unless it was by what he called 
II negative" testimony. The prosecution proves that a thing was done. that a 
note was made. for insUlnce. Was there any other evidence in the world to 
prove that it was not done except by .. negative" evidence. When you supply 
negative testimony sufficient you then make it positive testimony. If a witness 
was in snch a position that he must have heard a thing if it happened and did 
not hear it, that fact. that he did not hear it, makes it positive testimony. It 
was absurd to argue this question further. 'rhe one question followed the other 
as legitimately as one foot follows the other in walking. 

After deliberation the objection was sustained. 
I never saw Captain Wirz have a sorrel or a roan horse. nor was there ever 

8uch a one connected with his headquarters. 
By the JUDOB ADVOCATB: 

A gray horse was kept there. There was never auy other. 

TUB STOCKS. 
Q. Did you ever know anything about the stocks being in the interior of the 

priaOD? 
A. No sir; the stocks were outside; I have been..in the stocks myself. 

'rRBATME~T Of' TUB SICK. 

I I!aw at different times men arrive at Andersonville. Sometimes they were 
stripped of their clothing; sometimes they had all their clothing. 

Q. Do you mean they had been stripped 1 _ 
A. Sometimes they had only what they had on; but sometimes they had 

blankets and knapsacks with them. . 
Q. What was their condition as to health? 
A. Sometimes there were sick men amongst them. When they reported sick 

the doetor who was officer of the day had to see whether they were sick or not, 
and if they were, they were sent to the hospital. In the month of July. an 
extra train came in with 150 men who were badly wonnded ; and Captain Wirz 
would Dot take them. General Winder gave the order, and I was sent over to 
the depot to take the names of these 150 men. They were sent to the hospital. 
Host of them were very severely wonnded, and ecveral had had their limbs . 
takea oft'. Oue lientenant WIlS amongst them, and be was sent the next day to 
the oBieera' prison at Macon. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-35 
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TUB BATJO;SS. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGH 'ADVOCATE: 

I was in the service of the United States twice. The first time I entered it 
was in September, 1862. I entered the 52d New York volnnteers. I was wounded 
on the 13th of December, 1862, at the battle of l'redericksburg; was brought 
to tbis city to the Campbell hospital on Seventh street. I was discharged there 
in March. A year afterwards, in February, 1864, the 15th of February, I 
enlisted in the 16th Connecticut. I live in Connecticut. I have lived there oDly 
from the time when I was discharged from the 52d New York, up to the time 
when I enlisted in the 16th Connecticut. I came from tbe old country in 1862-
I entered the service two or three weeks alter I arrived. I came from Germauy. 
I could not speak English when I arrived. 

Q. How did you come to enter the army T 
.A!. I went into a German regiment, the 52d ~ew York I got 825, United States 

bounty. I don't recollect what bounty I got from tbe State. No runner WeDt 
with me to the regiment. I went to the Sigel committee, in the Bowery. 

Q. How did you bappen to go there 1 
A. It was announced in the German papers that GeneM Sigel 19'&8 geUiDg 

up a German army corpf.&, and I wanted to join tbat. It was in the Bowery: 
when I \~ent over from Castle Garden it was on the If'ft-band side. 

I don't recollect what bounty I got when I first entered the service b4!!!idel 
the 825 United States bounty. 1 got the halance of the bounty at the time I 
enlisted. Maybe it was about $100 that I got, no more than that; that wuin 
1862. It was partly State bounty, I think, and pal·tly froml the Sigel committee. 
It was paid to me at the committee rooms, ill the Bowery. When I c.oliat.ed 
in the 16th Connecticut I got 8300 State bounty and $100. county bonnty. and 
$60 United States bounty, with a promise of $240 more. There,.. .. DO 

runner at the time T entered the 16th Connecticut. 
Q. Who took you to tbe rendezvous 1 
A. A friend went with me from Collinsville to Hartford; but I got everything; 

he did not get a cent. 
Q. What induced. bim to go with you 1 
A. He 19'88 a friend. 
I paid his expcnses. 'Ve went together to the mustering officer. He W. 

not a bounty broker. He worked in the same factory with me, and I boarded 
with him. It was necessary for him to go with me becanse I had not paid my 
board for I!everal weeks. 

Q. 'l'hp,n he paid your way instead of your paying his? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If you had not money to pay your board, how came yon to pay biB ""1 

as well as your own 1 
A. I got 840 for the.lut month I had worked in the factory. With tlaat lDODey 

we went down. I don't recollect how much bloney lowed for board. Beside 
owiug for the board, I had Borne other debts; and I could not make llIlythiog in 
that factory. I went to Harlford to get money to pay my debts. I entered &he 
service that I might get this bounty so as to pay my debts. 

Q. How long did you serve in the first regiment you entered' 
A. I enlisted iu September, IS62-the 6th I lhink, bllt I am not sure; aDd 

I was wounded on the 13th of December, 1862, at Frederir.ksburg. I 1f~ 
discharged from the Bervice; the first time I was discharged after being thret 
months in the hospital bere. I was discharged from a hospital in this city. 1 
first entered the Ilel'vice under my own name-Augustus MoeBner. I appear on 
the rolh oftbe 62d New York 8S having served six months. I re-enli!!ted ill 

FebrUAry. IS6t. Here is my dischKrge. (producing a paper.) This is my d~ 
charge from my last regimeli t. 
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(By the COURT.) Colonel Paul Franck commanded the 52d New York regi
ment. I was discharged from the Campbell hospital on Seventh 8treet. 

Q. What were the circumstances of your capture 1 ' ' 
A. Nine companies of my regiment-the whole brigade-were captured at 

Plymouth. North Carolina. 
Q. Did you surrender yoursclf, or w.ere you captured ? 
A. We were captured. We were in smaH force and we fell back in the 

morning. We were not all Germans; the 16th Connecticut was not a German 
regiment. I was captured with the whole company. I did not know much 
abont the English language when 1 was taken to AndersonviUe last year. 
The fii'st timc I wrote English was in the Campbell hospital; 1 sometime8,made 
oat for the ward master the li8t of the men in the ward. 

Q 'fhen the first time that you ever wrote English was in the Oampbell 
bospital1 . 

A. I learned English at school; but when 1 came to thi8 country, 1 did not 
reeollectmuch about it. 1 could not write English when 1 first entered the service. 
1 could not write English up to the time when '1 entered the Campbell hospital; 
I could make some copies; but I cuuld not write it my8elf. I was br~ught 
into the Campbell hospital on the 27th of December, 1862, and. if I am not 
mistaken. I was discharged the 16th of March. 1863. I lost my di8charge when 
I was captured. I was at that hospital from December till March; I left about 
tbe middle of ~[arch. I did not do writing in English very long while I was in 
tbat hospital; not much while 1 was there. 

Q. Aftcr you left the Campbell hospital, we~ you in a pollition to write Eng
lish, or did you enter the factory as a laborer 1 

A. I entered the factory. 1 diel not do any writing there. After I joined 
the 16th Connecticut, I did not do any writing in English. Up to the time 
when I was taken out of the stockade at Andersonville, I did no writing in 
Engli8h. except the little I did in the Oampbell hospital. 

Q. How did it happen that you were taken to Captain Wirz's headquarters. 
as a clerk, when you could not write the English language 1 

A. I wrote a letter to him. I wrote it in German. 
Q. What did you tell him in that letter 1 . 
A. I took a 8mall piece of paper out of my diary, and wrote in my letter that 

I had been a clerk in Germany; that I was acquainted with the ~"rench, German, 
and Italian languages, and I recommended myself as a clerk. None of the 
confederate officers under Captain Wirz were Italian8 or German8 or Frenchmen. 
I do not know what hl! wanted with my service8 as clerk a8 a Frenchman. or 
Italian, or German. I made no other promise in that letter belides that 1 would 
serve him as an interpreter. I stated in that letter that I knew four dift'erent 
languages. I do not think I told him that I could write Engli8h.. It would 
not have been true if I had told him RO. I 

Q. 'rhen he took you out of the stockade to render him 8ervice in a particular 
in which he did not need you 1 

A. A man who has been a clerk can alwaY8 make a clerk. A man who has 
been a German clerk can make a good Englisb clerk to make copiel. I under-. 
stood Captain Wirz to be a German; I told him in that letter that I wal from 
Germany. I did not appeal to him as a foreigner to render me 80me assistance 
in that way. 

Q. Did you need allsistance of that kind 1 
A. I was just as well oft' as all the other prisoners; those outside were bette.r 

oft'. I was better oft' outside than iuside. 'I'bat was the reason that I sought to 
be taken out. 

Q. Would you not, and did you not, do, all in your power to please Oaptain 
Wirz, 80 that you might be kept outside 1 

A. I l1id my duty. I had no duty to the rebel government. 
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Q. What was your duty; did you not feel it your duty to do whatever he 
told you to do ? 

A. If he had asked me to do things for the confederate government, I would 
have refused him. 

Q. How much more sympathy had you with the United States government 
than with the rebel government 1 You were a paid soldier. 

A. I had given my oath to the United States. 
Q. You took the oath when you got tile bounty of which you spok.e 7 
A. I was a sworn soldier of the United States army. As far ti I coold, con

sistently with my oath, I would have avoided giving him offence so as to stay 
outside, rather than go into that horrible stockade. So far a8 I could con· 
sistently with my oath I would serve him. I served him aa far aa my oath 
wonld allow me. 

Q. What waa your duty at headquarters 1 
A. A t first I only made copies, because I was not well a~ uainted with the Eng

lish language. I made copies two or three months. At first I made copies of 
the roll-books of prisoners who came in-the newly arrived prisoners. I continued 
on that duty nearly all the time. When I had nothing else to do I would take 
one of those rolls j and whenever many prisoners came in and I had tbe time, I 
went back to those roll· books. I did not continue to do that duty on the -:011-
books all the time while I waa a clerk at headquarters j only when I had nothing 
else to do. The latter part of the time I kept the hospital books. I made out 
lists for confederate sergeants when they went in for roll-call-lists of &quads 
with which to call the roll. That wu still the roll duty j every morning we had 
to make them. In tbe afternoons we had to fill up the squads, Rnd I belped 
Mr. Martin, our chief clerk, to fill up these squads-writing out the names of 
the men who had died in these squads j that waa still roll duty. I bronght, 
also, requisitions at times down to the commissary, and I brought reporu. I 
did not copy the requisitio1ls. I never copied requisitions. I went down to the 
cook-house and took Quartermaster Dunean the list fpr the rations. I sometimes 
made t1u~m out myself. I generally only copied them; but sometimes made 
them. I first learned it from Mr. Martin, our chief clerk. He showed me how 
to do it, and so I made them out. But the requisitions I clid not make out and 
did not copy them j I brought them down. It waa more Illy duty t.o deliver 
them as an orderly than to examine them. 

Q. 'fhen how did you know what was in them 1 
A. I looked at them j I waa employed at the same desk aa Mr. Martin. 

They were always sent open; never in all envelope. I did not always look 
at them, hut frequeutly. 

Q. How carefully did you examine them 1 
A. I looked them over, because I wanted to know how many prisoners we 

baa in the stockade. It waa not my husines .. , but I looked at them. 
Q. You met:ely looked at them to gratify your curiosity in that particular aDd 

for nothing else? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you state what was the language used in.thesc l'equieitions 1 
A. It stated what number of prisoners were there, but the rations were not 

given; only the prisoners. It was nearly the same as the daily report that went 
to General Wiuder. 

Q. Was it not a daily report, and not a requisition or return for the commis
eary? 

A. No, sir; when it was made out I would take it down to the commissary 
directly; never anywhere else. I am sure that I took it from Captaiu 'Vira'il 
office to the commissary directly j at one time Captain or Major Armstrong, and 
at another time Major Proctor, was the commissary aa far as I recollect. 

Q. Will you swear positively that in no illl'tance you took a requisition from 
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Captain Wirz's office for provisions for prisoners in the stockade anywhere 
except directly to the commissary? 

A. I took tbem directly to the commissary always; after they were delivllred 
there' I do not know what became of them. Before I took them there they were 
not taken anywhere else at all. 

Q. Will/on swear positively that in no instance the number of rations waS 
incorporate in the rl'quisition ? 

A. I stated tbat I very frequently took these retllrns down, but not llVery 
day. Sometimes I would take these requisitions to Major Proctor three or four 
times a week; sometimes every dllY of tbe week, and sometimes once a week. 
I looked at them neRrly every time I took them down, only the uumbel' of pris
oners was stated, and the number of rations was left blank. 

Q. You say that the requisitions sent to the cook-house stated the number of 
men and the rations? 

A. No, eir; it would say" Ist squad, 18t, 2d, 3d detachment," and it would 
state how many rations, so many ratiolls for so many men. All the requisitions 
that went to Duncan for cooked provisiOf1s were made ont complete (or the squad j 
I mean by a squad a detachment of 90. 'All the requisitions that went to the 
cook·house wel'e complete, stating the number of prisoners and the nnmber of 
rations. 

Q. If Captain Wirz sent part of the requisitions filled out complete, why did 
he not send the rcst completc 1 .' 

A. This was the issue that Duncan had to give out for the day; Duncan was 
the quartermast.cl·; it stated how mallY rat.ions each squad had to get. The 
requisitions sent to Major Proctor never stated anything about the rations. 

Q. Did you not know that that was merely a memorandum sent to ad vise him 
of the number of prisoners 1 

A. It was a return sent by Captain Wirz. 
Q. A return tQ MAjor Proctor of the number of prisoners in the squad? 
A. It was ~rinted and sent by Captain Wirz, and the other was not printed, 

bot written on " piece of raper. I cannot state whether it was a retnrn to Major 
Proctor of the number 0 prisoners or a regular reqnisition; I cannot swear' 
positively on that point. I do not recollect the form of a requisition just now j 
but when I would see it amollgst other papers I could point it out. In these 
papers the only points upon which I sought to advise myself ,vas the number 
of prisoners. But whether it was a requisition or a return I do not know. 

Q. From what papers did you make these copies that yon worked upon 1 
A. When I copied the roll-book I took them from the namell which were 

takcn outside from the prisoners when they came. 'l'he names were taken upon 
a piece of l,aper and I copied them into a book. 

Q. You were told what to copy and you sat down and ppelled it out 
A. YeI!. sir; I copied it. I copied it just as it was handed me. 
Q. You did not know the English language well enough to do it in any other 

way? 
A. Yes, sir; I knew it to read; I did not know it to write; I had to spell it 

out. 1 have Baid that those on duty outside got double rations; that was an 
inducement to me to get out. I sold one of my rations because with the money 
we could buy vegetables. I did not draw the ratione at all; we got money for 
it when the month was over, and Captain Wirz drew the rations himself; I do 
not know what he <lid with them; I do not know whether he took them from 
the commis6aryor the quartermaster j I do not know whether he drew any other 
rations beside" these extra rationl!. I received while I was thel'e eighty cents, 
confederate money, per day; that was obtained from the sale of those extra 
rations which I received while I was outside. 

Q. How were the other rations served or issued to you 1 
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A. At firl\t when 1 was outside of the stockade 1 went down e.very day and 
got a piece of pork and a piece of bread. 

Q. Was it regularly issued, or did you go in and help yourself? 
A. 1 went in and one of the cooks cut me a piece. It was not weighed. He 

gave it to me; 1 took what he gave me; 1 could not say that he gave me what 
_I wanted to eat; he gave me what he had; he did not give me all that 1 wanted; 
he gave me a good piece of bacon and a good piece of bread; 1 got all that I 
needed of that kind of provisions; that was when I first went out; after that 
time we got them cooked jihad a mess; that was when Lieutenant Davis wall 
in command we got tllem cooked; Guscetti was the cook. 

Q. 'I'he man who testified yesterday 1 
A. He was cook fol' a short time. There was a cavalry man who was the 

first cook j he was cook from the middle of August until the 7th of September; 
he was a federal-one of our pria!Oners; he was out on parole; he was detailed 
as a cook at the headquarters for the clerks; I paid him nothing j hegot one ration 
for each clerk each day and one ration for himself; he got the money for the extra 
ration. -Guscetti succeeded him as cook to our mess for a short time; Guseetti 
was our cook not over a week, I think; perhaps a week or two. 'Ve did not 
pay ~uscetti anything j he was detailed as a clerk, but he was not much about 
there as a clerk; he went around pretty much as he pleased; he got the IllUDe 

rations that I did; he got tbe regular ration and a commutation for the extra 
ration; he had the same privilege as the other derks. Another 1 talian succeeded 
him as cook, but I do not know his name; our mess was not made up ofltaliau ; 
tbere were Americans, English, Irish, Germans, and Italians; there was ODe 
American by the name of Veely. 

(By the COURT.) They were all federal prisoners. 
1 do not swear that Oaptain Wirz did not make out the requisitions for the 

bOllpital, and never in any way signed or approved a reiuisition for the hospital. 
I am positive of tbat, and 1 think 1 know all about it; am as positive on that 
point as anything ellle to which I bave testified. Oaptain Wirz never exercised 
any ~ontrol over the hospital with Tegard to ration~. 

8TOPPAOK OF RATIONS. 

Q. You bave said that Y9U did not know about rations being stopped for the 
wbole camp; did you not know that they were.JJtopped on the 4tb of July 1 

A. I saw that it was testified to here, but 1 do not recollect anything about 
it. If rations had been stopped on the 4tb of July I think I should probably 
have known it; rations were not stopped on the 4th of July to my knowledge ; 
I do not recollect it. 

Q. Are your knowledge and recollection on that point as clear as on any 
other? 

A. A great many things happened there during that time. 
Q. Do you feel as certain that there were rations issued 00 the 4th of July 

as you do that certain other thiDgs were dODe about which you are positive! 
A. 'I'here. were lIO many facts occurring that one might escape my memory. 

I do not- think a great many facts could escape my memory; I do not think 
that a great many things may have escaped my memory; I think that I know
about everything that occurred while I was there. 

Q. You think you know about all that transpired about the headqnarters or 
office of Oaptain Wirz? 

A. I think I should know all that happened at our office. 
Q. Why do you say II our office" ? 
A. Becanse it was a common expressiou; we were sleeping there and were 

there the whole day. 
Q. Do you say that Oaptain Wirz nevel' interfered with the quantity or qual

ity of the ration!! issued tu pri80ners 7 
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A.· Yes, sir; he did interfere. He stopped the ratious. He did not stop 
them very frequently. He stopped tbem for IICparate squads. By squads I 
mean divisions of nineties. WbMl a man was reported missing on roll-call he 
would stop the ration!!. He would stop them fur the 90, if oue man was miss
ing, until the sergeant of tbe s1uad could give an answer for the man-until.be 
could report him in some way. rhe men of those nineties were sometimes absent 
at roll-call. I kuow tbat they were very often absent. Sometime!!, I recol
lect, while I was inside, men were reported sick in their tents, and the confede- . 
rate sergeant went with tbe federal sergeant to the tents to I!ee them, and when 
he found them it was all rigbt. Whenever a soldier was absent from a squad 
of 90, tbe rations were stopped until there was an answer for him, and that was 
by order of Captain Wirz. He had the power to stop the rations. He had the 
power to direct that rations should be issued to the meu ; and he bad the power 

. to stop them, and he exereil!ed tbe power both ways. Lieutenant Davis, at Cap
tain Wirz's lleadqnartera, had the same authority. There was Dot anyone else. 
I know of nobody else except General Winder. 

Q. Yet you stated to this court that tbe clerks had the power 1 
A. Not in this way; we had tbe pO';;er wben Captain Wirz was not tbere. 
Q. He left it.in the hands of the clerks 1 
A. When the report was made that the man was found, we could seud word 

down to Duncan at the cook-hollse, so that the rations might be issued to the' 
squad. The control of that matter was sometimes left in the hands of tbe clerka in 
that way. When ·we clerks exercised this power we could give notice to Dun
eau either verbally or in writing. We wrote only on a piece of paper that of 
those squads the men had been found, and that the rations .should be issued. I 
never did it; it was Martin's dilty. I have seen Martin do it. I haTe seen 
him exercise that power. He did it when the report was made in the morning. 
I never saw him exercise that power very often. I knew how Martin would 
sign the paper,; he would sign it II James Martin, by order of Captain Wirz;" 
and that was tbe only signature attached to it. He was not in tlie nature of. a 
staff officer to Captain Wirz; he was a prisoner. This paper was in relation to 
relieving the ninety from the Btoppag«: of rations. When Captain Wirz was 
away, if the sergeant reported a man abscnt, Martin did not issue an order to 
stop the rations; that was the exclusive business of Captain Wirz. 

Q. He did not give that authority to any of you? 
A. I know that sometimes, when men were reported missing, Martin ju~t told 

the confederate sergeant not to say anything about it, but to see to finding the 
men, so that the squad should not be deprived of ratioDs. 

'rUB SUPPI.JBS I'ROM THB NORTH. 

Thirty or forty boxes were in that first lot which I saw, while I was in the 
"tockade. I don't know whether that wu the same lot Guacetti told about; I 
don't recollect what he said. The first boxes we got were sent from the north 
by friends of the prisoners in the montb of May. They cam~ inside. The 
boxes were of different sizes. Some were so long, (about a yard) and otbers 
were smaller. 

Q. Then they were from a foot square to two or three feet square 1 'I'hose 
are the only boxes you know to have gone into the prison with provisions 1 

A. Yes, sir. I saw them when they came inside the stockade. I saw them 
all distribu~d. The bQxes had been opened before and examined. The second 
time that I saw boxes anive was in August. 'j'hen we got clothing sent by our 
government-blue pants, shoes, caps and blouses. They were distributed to 
those on duty outside. In addition to double rations, we also got the clothing 
that came. 'l'hat clothing was not distributed to those inside the prison, and 
the reason staled was that the quantity was eo small tbat there would be too 
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much fighting about it. They would fight abou .. it because every oue would 
want a piece of that clothing, and there were too few of tbose articles. 

Q. They would fight over it because they were destitute 1 
A. There were many men in there who netlded clothing. That was the only 

reason' assigned for not sending that clothing into the stockad~, and the dolb
ing was distributed to those who needed it outside. I got some of that clothing. 
I got blue pants, and I sold them and bough t a blanket. becauss.I had none, and 
I had ~een lying on the ground with nothing to cover me. I sold that pair of 
pants for five dollars. I sold them to a rebel sergeant. I have seen rebel aer
geants wearing those federal clothes; I saw them wearing blue pants and over
coats. I don't know where they always got them. I don't know anything 
about it. . 

Q. Did you in any instance see a rebel sergcant making purchases of federal 
clothing except when you sold it 1 

A. Yes, sir; I saw it when I was inside the stockade-they bought them 
inside. I did not see anything of that kind while I was outside; during lbe 
short time I was inside I saw it done fonr or five times. 'l'hey would sell cloth
ing to those rebels to get money. I do not know for what th~y used the money. 

Q. Have you seen men inside the stockade strip their own backs and selllbeir 
clothing to the rebels 1 . 

A. I saw them selling their own clothing. I could not say that they were 
selling clothing which they were wearing; they had some clothing left; they did 
not sell the last clothing that they had. That was in May. I did not see lbis 
selling of clothing done after that time, bucause I was outside. I do not pretend 
to know where the rebel sergeants and the rebel soldiers fot the articles of fede
ral uniform which they wore, except in those cases where sold federal clothing. 
I only sold such articles to the rebels one time, when I Bold those blue paD~. I 
swear that I never sold anything else than that pair of pants. I never IOld 
any vegetables. I sold different things, but not clothing. I did not sell to con
federate I!ergeants but to our own prisoners; I sold my watch for twenty dol
lars in greenbacks, and also a gold locket for thjrty-five dollars. When I went 
to the front I had the locket bought at Newburn, South Oarolina. I bought a 
watch in tIle ears between Hartford and New Haten, and afterwards between 
Philadelphia and Baltimore I traded with another l'ecruit, who was going to lbe 
front. I gave him some money extra and I bought this watch; it cost me aboua 
forty-five dollars. I only sold thie locket and this watch. Provisions I uevl'.r 
sold; I never soJd anything of that kind. I bought a blanket but I did not sell 
any. I bought that blanket from Martin, the chier I clerk. He got it from a pri
soner who was an orderly in Dr. White's office. I do not know where t.hat or· 
derly got it. It may be' that he got that blanket in the hospital; I don't know. 
It was not a new blanket; it had a hole in it. I think it was a year old. 

Q. Have you stated all the purchases and sales which you made while there, 
all the different things which yon bonght and sold 1 

A. We bought sometimes some vegetables with the money we got from Oap 
tain Wirz for our second ration. In the store neal' -the depot I bought Bome
tobacco and some stockings. I never bought anything that I sold again. A man 
of my regiment was taken out on parole for two weeks to the cook-house, or the 
bakery. His name was Spring. After being olit two weeks he came to Captain 
Wirz's office and asked me if I had made some money since I had been out· 
side. I told him that I could not· do so, that J had been obliged to sell my watch. 
He told me he had made some money; sixty dollars in green backs in two weeks 
in buying and selling goods. 

By OOUNSBL: 

I think Spring was one of the government witnesses. I never saw Oaptain 
Wirz wearing any of tholle goods. I did not swear positively that 1 never .. " 
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him wearing blue pallts. I never saw him wear them or Rny other article of fed
eral uniform. 

PRIVATE I'ROPERTY TAKB:<I FROM PRISO~BR8. 

By COUNSBL: 

I never saw prisoners searched at headquarters. 

By the JUDllB ADVOCATE: 

I swear positively that I never aaw any prisoner brought up before Captain 
Win'a headquarters and searched during all the time that I W&8 there; and I 
am B8 aure of that &8 of anything that I have aworn, aJld my knowledge in that 
particular is as full &8 it is on anything elae. 
THg DISPOSITION AND CO:'fDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ 'rOWARD THB PRISONERS. 

Q. In reference to those little boya; were not aome of them used as aervanta 
at the houae there? 

A. We had one at our headquarters. He earried water, and aometimes he was 
sent oft' with measages. I don't know whether Dr. White had one ofthose boys 
at hia honae. I do Dot know whether any of them were used in that way by 
officers there. The little boy that we had at our office was a ahort time at 
Captain Wirz's house-perhaps a week or t\\"o. 

AtITHORI1'¥ OF WIRZ OVER THB HOSPITAL. 

Q. You say that these boys were sent to get blackberries and to labor at the 
hospital, and were ordered there by Captain Wirz ? 

A. Yes, sir; they were sent to the hospital. 
Q. And yet, you say that Captain Wirz had nothing to do with the hospital! 
A. I said t.hat Captain Wirz requ.ested Dr. White to take these boys. It was 

a request. He took them out of the stockade and gave them over to Dr. White. 
It was by his order that they were taken out, and by permission of Dr. 'Vhite 
they were taken to the hospital. Oaptain Wirz told Dr. White to send them 
for blackberries; it was no order-it was a request. Oaptain Wirz could take 
them out of the hospital if they did 1I0t behave themselves, because he llad a 
right to take all the paroled prhlOners back to the stockade. He had a right to 
interfere with the hospital that far. to take men out of the hospital and to punish 
them or to return them to the stockade, Tbat power WI;lS exercised sllveral 
times. It was exercised. also. once, I recollect by Lieutenant Davis. When 
complaints were made about nurses-when nurses were running in the country 
without passes or without permisl!ion, and were brought back-Captain Wirz 
I!ent them to the stockade. 

Q. Do you know the cautles which always led him to send them back to the 
stockade? 

A. Well, sir. it might have happened wllile I was just ont on a mesf:lage. 
Q. Do you pretend to know all about what Captain Wjrz did while you were 

there? , 
A. As long as I was there and we were together I think I should know. 

I know every order which was written. I pretend to know "II the orders of any 
kind that were iSl'ued. I know for what purposes they were issued. I know 
whether they were executed or not, and I know the reasons wbich led to the 
ordera. I think I should know all about it j I know with regard to everything 
that occurred there. ' 

'rUB CHAIN-GANG. 

I stated that when men were in the chain-gang they were put under a fly. I 
saW them under it ; I havel!een them out from under it ; I saw them in tbe morn
ing going down to the cook-house to get their ratious. . I do not recollect that 
I sa,v them out from under that fly at any other times. 
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Q. Then you think that in no other caso were the chain.gang out in the son· 
except wben they were going to get their rations 1 

A. I never saw them outside except just·w hen it WaB neeesBary. The 111 
was by the guard.houso near the stockade. So rar as I have stated, I know M 

much about the cbain·gang aB I do about issuing ofrations or anything elee. I 
pretend to know all about the chain.gang so rar as I state. The orders ilSoed 
on tbe subject came from General Winder. I know all about the ellain'gAng. 
General Winder's headquarters were just about a quarter ofa mile, I think, from 

. Captain Wirz's. I wonld go to General Winder's headquarters very often. 
Whenever I brought these returns down to the commissary, I also brought 
down the daily report to General Winder. I don't recollect if that was tbeonly 
duty I had to perform at his headquarters. I do not pretend to know lUI much 
about General Winder's headquarters as I do about Captain Wirz's. When I 
welltto General Winder's headquarters I did not stay there; I only went on a 
message and then came back. I know all about tbe orders i!lsued in regard to 
the chain.gang; I know that they always issued from General Winder's bead· 
quarters, because Captain Wirz told me. AU that I know about it is what Cap
tain Wirz told me, and he told me that the orders came from General Winder. 
I cannot swear that I ever saw a written order on til at subject. I cannot 8wear 
that I ever heard General Winder give a verbal order to Captain \Virz on that 
su~ect. I don't know anytlling abont it except what Captain Wirz told me. 
~. Did Captain Wirz always tell you when he was execnting all order of 

this kind that it came from General Winder 1 
·A. He WaB nwly always talking about it. He did not report to me when 

General Windereent an order of that kind. He did not always tell mefrom 
whom tbe order came. 

Q. Then there were men put in the chain.gang when you did not know for 
what rellll.9n, or on whol!e order 1 

A. I know so far as Captain Wirz told me But he did not always tell me. 
I do not know about thol!e cases in which he did not teU me; I do not kuoW" 
anything about those. 

Q. Did not Captain Wirz always direct the officer to put the men ill the ch'lin· 
gang 1 . 

A. 'l'he prisoners were seut to the· blacksmith "hop. Captain Win sent 
them there. 

Q. He sent them there to be ironed 1 
A. I did not hear him give these orders. He went over to General Winder •. 

and after he came back he said these men were to be put in the chain·gang. 
He very frequently said that General Winder had given him the order-not 
always. 'rhe men could be put in the stocks by Captain Wirz's order. 

Q. Do you know any reaBon why he could not also order them put in the 
chain.gang 1 

A. 'l'hey were mostly parole~ prisoners; at least the first who were put in 
tbe cbain·gang were paroled prisoners. Captain Wirz had the power to inflict 
other punishment besides putting men in the stocks. He had the power to pac 
the ball and chain on them. Nothing else. I np-ver RaW a man bucked and 
gagged while I WaB at Andersonville. I don't know whether he could issue tbl'i 
order on that subject. I don't know how far his power went. ){yobservation 
in reference to bucking and gagging has been just as good aB in reference to 
anything' else. I think my knowledge and opinion on that point are just as 
good as on anything else. I know of Captain Wirz ordering men to be whipped; 
I have heard him give the order to whip a man. 'l'ha* is another thing he had 
power to do; he gave the order. No men were tied up by the thumbs; I say 
positively that I never knew a man to be tied up by the thumbs wbile I Wa! 

there. I am as positive in reference to that as anything else. I think that nQ 
man WaB tied up by the thumbs there. Captain Wirz bad the powel' and ext'f· 
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cised the power to direct that prisoners be caught by the hounds. He had that 
power. He put tlJem ill the stocks. I don't recollect any other punishments 
than what I have mentioned. Although Captain Wirz had power to inflict aU 
these other punishments, he bad no power to pnt men ,in the chain-gang, so far 
as I know, And I know abont that just AS I know abont everything else. 

Q. Yon say that when men were chained, if they became sick, Captain Wirz 
wonld always order them out ofthe chains r 

A. 1!'irst the doctor went there and saw whether they were sick or not. If B 

man reported sick the doctor had to go .and look at him to see whether he was 
or not. If he was sick lie was sent to the hospital. I never saw Captain 
Wirz put a man in the chains when he was sick. I say that I never saw 
him put a man in the chains or order a man put iu when he was sick. And 
I know as much about that as I do about anything else. When men were 
reported and fonnd sick by the doctor he took them out Always.. ! am as 
certain of that as of anything else. I know all about that. I tbink the chain
gang wae organized in July, in the first part of July. I cannot swear that 
before that time there was no chain-gang; I do not know exactly the time; it 
was the lattcl' part of Juue 01' the first part ot' July when the chain-gang was 
organized. I 8wt"ar positively that before the last day of June the chain-gang 
did not exist, so far as I know. I have as much knowledge in reference to that 
as anything else. I think the chain-gang was done away with about the end of 
July. It existed one month. There was no chain-gang aft!.'r July; I cannot 
recollect to have seen it afterward. 

Q. 'rhat you are positive abouL 1 
A. I never saw it. 
Q. Do you know anything about it, then? 
A. No, sir. , 
r!'he chain-gang commenced about the first or' July and ended the latter part 

of July'; of that I am as positive as of anything else. I did not hear of a 
man's dying in the chllin-gang with the chain on them; I never heard of it. I 
swear positively that I never heard of n man's dying in the stocks. 

By COUNSBL: 

Q. When you spoke of the chain-gang, did y.,u refer to a particular chain
gang 1 

A. I recollect only olle chain-gang. 

VACCINA'l'IO:'f. 

By t.he JUlJG8 ADVOCATB : 

I say that at one time a man who refused to be vaccinated was brought to 
Captain Wirz. 

tl. Repeat the reply which Captain Wirz made. 
A. The man refused to be vaccinated by the doctor, and Captain Wirz told 

him that he had nothing to do with this matter; that it was an order of the chief 
surgeon; that he would not care a damn if they would die of small-pox if they 
would not be vaccinated. but that it was an order of Chief Surgeon White, and 
that it had to be done. His manner was violent at the time. '1'he surgeon took 
the man to Captain Win. The man refused to be vaceinated, and the surgeon 
brought him over to Captain Wirz-to tell Captain Wirz that the man refused; 
to ask Captain Wirz what should be done in the case. 

Q. If the surgeon had everything to do with the case and Oaptain Wirz 
nothing, wby did the surgeon bring the man to Captain Wirz 1 

'A. I don't know. It mAy be that he brought him tbere to have him punished; 
I don't know. Nothing of that kind was said; he only said that the maD 
refused to be vaccinated, and Captain Wirz cuned the man in the mallDer he 
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always was talking. The vaccination was not by his order; it was Surgeon 
White who wanted all the men to be vaccinated. 

Q. Do yeu' know anything about Surgeon White's orders on that subject t 
A. 1 heard Dr. White say to Oaptain Wirz--
Q. Do you know anything about the orders except what you heard Dr. White 

say to Oaptain Win 1 Did you ever hear any order t 
A. Yes, sir; Oaptain Wirz gave the order that men who lately eame into the 

stockade phould stay in line and the doctors should examine them to see whether 
they were vaccinated or not. . 

Q. Oaptain 'Virz aud not Dr. White /!:ave the order on that su.bject 1 
A. He gave it, on the request of Dr. White, that the I!ur;eons should exam 

ine tbe men who came in lately to see if they were vaccinated or not, and to 
take out for vaccination those who had not been vaccinated. 

That began when the camp began to be very much crowded-in June or 
July. 

Q. Then always after that. when prisoners came, they were examined by the 
surgeons to see whether they were vaccinated or not? 

A. It should be done, but the order was not carried out very strictly. I do 
not know how often it was carried out; I was not inside the stockade. I do 
not know a single instance where the surgeons were sent for by Oaptain Wtrz 
to come and examine prisoners who had just been bronght.; they were examined 
in the stockade or at the south gate. 

Q. How do you know that 1 Did you go there 1 
A. 1 saw it from Oaptain Wirz's office. After they left our headquarters I 

did not watch them, but I saw them. I would happen to see them once in 
a while. I do not pretend to know whethel' that was always done. I beard thae 
the order was not very well cal'ried out from the confl·derate sergeants. I did 
not in any single instance see vaccination performed. I do not know anything 
about it. 

WIRZ'S ABILITV 'ro USB BOTH HIS AR1\\S. 

I say Oaptain 'Virz's right arm was crippled. Iu a battle in Virginia he was 
wounded. I do not know that he was hnrt by being thrown from a stage· coach. 
He never told me of that. He told 'me he was wounded. He told me once his 
wbole story. and he said his arm was crippled by a piece of shell somewhere in 
Virginia; I do not know where. In 1861 or 1862. Lhave seen Oaptain Will 
on horseback very often. He mounted the horse 011 the right side. He held 
the reins in his left hand. I never recollect seeing him hold 1\ pistol; he had • 
pistol generally in a belt around his waist. I do not swear positively that I 
never Baw a pistol in his hand, I am as I!ure of that as of everything elle.. 
I have seen Oaptnin Wirz write. He wrote with his right hand. He ate with 
his right hand. I don't recollect seeing him do anything else with his rigbt hand. 
It did not attract my attention especially what hand he used. 

THE CHARUJ~S OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. 

I never heRrd of Oaptain Wirz shooting, kicking, or beating a federal prisoner 
while I was at Andersonville. I swear positively to' that; I saw him pusbiug 
prisoners into the ranks, but not that they could be hurt. He would tak.e tbem 
by the Krm and push them int9 the ranks lind MY, .. God damn it! eouldn't you 
stay in the ranks where you were put 1" He would not pusb them in violently; 
a gentle pUtlh. He was violent in t1lese moments, cursing and swealing, as he 
always was with us, but he seemed barder than he WllS. 1 never saw him take 
anyone by the throat, but by the shoulder or arm. Not with both hands; 
with one hand. I don't know which hand. I have seen him often go up the 
line of prisoners; I have scen him counting them, and I never saw him with his 
pistol in his band on any of tbese occasions; it was his custom; he had his pistol in 
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his belt. I aaw him in the stockade while I was there; I saw him once at the BOuth 
gate and once on horseback with Lieutenant Colonel Persona, and I IIlW him once 
in the stockade while I was outside. I saw him riding among the prisoners 
only once after I was taken out. On none of those occasions I never aaw him 
carry a pistol except always in his belt. I swear positively that I never heard 
of Captain Wirz kicking or shooting a prisoner. nor in any way maltreating him 
except as I have stated. 

MBN BITTR:'t BY THB DOllS. 

Q. You swear positively that yon never heard of a man'a being tom by the 
hou.nds 1 ' 

A. I saw t.hat Frenchy had his pants torn. That is the only instance ofhonndi! 
tearing the soldierd' clothes or flesh that I ever heard of, and I know as much 
about all these things as about anything else. 

THE ABSB~r.B OF CAP'rAIN WIRZ FROM A:'tDBRSO:'tVII.LB IN THB SUMMBR OF 
1864. 

During the mouth of August Captain Wirz was so sick that he did not come 
to the office. He was sick previously and sick afterwards while he was still in 
command. In the ~rat days of August he was on duty yet, perhaps up to the 
4t.h or 5th day of August, and about the last day, the 30th or 3lat, bo came 
back. 

Q. Between tbe 4th and 30tJi of A.ugl1st you swear positively that Captain 
Wirz did no official act? 

.A. He Will not on dnty. He was confined to bis bOUle and was partly on 
furlough. I heard he 'was on furlougb from Lieutenant Davis; I did not see 
him going oft', nor see him retuming. I know he was confined to his bed by 
heariog it; I did not see bim. 

Q. Who sent for you to come here f ' 
A. The sergeant-major of my regiment wrote here to you (the judge advo

cate) stating that I would be a witness in Oaptain Wirz'. trial, and I got my sub-
pama. Guscetti did not bring me here. -

By the OouaT : 
The name of the sergeaat-major is Robert H. Kellogg, of the 16th Con

necticut. 

GROROS W. FBCHTNER, for the'defence: 
OCTOBBR 4, 1865. 

1 W&8 in the Union army in September"1862 ; IWRs taken prisoner on the 15th of 
September, 1862, by ColonelJ esse, a confederate colonel; I was held as aspy ,baving 
been identified by one of his mell as such; I was taken to Knoxville, East Ten
nessee, and from there to Grenada. Mississippi; I was held-in that country nine 
months for trial; finally I made my escape but was recaptured by the Mississippi 
home guard, and taken to Columbus. Mississippi, and from there I was seut to Rich
mond, under the name of Charles W. Ross; I gave another name for the purpOlle 
of saving my life; I had been on trial as a spy; I arrived at Andersonville the 
firet of June, ) 864; none of my comrades who were captured with me were 
punished as spies, except one who WIlB hung. 

CONDl'flON OF TOR PRISONERS IN 'fHB STOCKADB. 

Wilen I arrived at Andersonville I was put iu the sLockade. 
Q. What did you do in the stoc~ad6 ? . 
A. I was prison sutler part of the time, 'and I was chief of regulators and 

magistrate for the southw.est part of the camp. My duty as magistrate was to 
punish men for stealing i I punished some by flogging, some by setting them 
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to work, and I!ome by sentencing them to be washed. They were so very dirty 
that they had to be washed once in a while, and it was a punil!hment to them. 

'l'be JlIl;)OB ADVOCATJ!!. I must object to this course of testimony aa immate-
rial and irrelevant. . 

Mr. BAKBR. You will find that thi8 witness will give a new complexion to 
matters inaide the stockade; that instead of an the horrors we have heard of, 
be will show that it was a little more comfortable and agreeable. 

Tho JUDaE ADvocA·rB. Very well, I will not object to that. 
Q. State what you did a8 a magistrate. 
A. In the eoutbweet part of the camp all the men guilty of stealiug were 

1: rought before me for trial; thl'y were prosecuted by the men from whom they 
bad atolen i they would ateal tin cups, clothing, food and anything they could 
get their handa on. The police there were organized for the defence of the 
camp; they were composed of companiee, thirty men to a company. (To the 
Court.) They were organized for the regulation and defence of the men in the 
camp; the system of robbing men in the etreets gave rise to the regulators; 
this !!ystem of robbing waa carried on by a uumber of men who had banded 
themselves together for the pnrpose of taking by force that which was not their 
own, money, watches, clothing; and anything they took a fancy to. The 
police were first organized by a number of mlm, who were prominent in the 
camp, going round and secretly taking the namel! of able-bodied men who were 
willing to take part in putting down the robbers. After they were sufficiently 
strong it waa done openly; the raiders then tried to put down the regulators: 
they sty led themllCl veil .. the regnlaton." 'l'hisled to an outbreak; assiatance was 
called for from Captain Wirz, which waa furnished immediately; and the raiders 
were taken out; eleven of them were tried, six were hung. and five 8Cntenced 
to wear a ball and chain. '{,bere were aixteen companiea of police; they were 
organized by the chief of police; a man named Keese was the fint chief; he was 
appointed by tile regulatore themselvea; the regnlaton elected their own cap
tains, and these captain a elected the chief; complainta were made daily concern
ing robberies; I would di8pose of them to the beat of my ability. }'or 8tealing 
a tin cup, if the man was healthy, he was flogged; if he wae not healthy he 
was made to ait in a tent all day long, or he was taken down to the creek and 
washed; the men of the regulators executed my orden-the police. 

'rhe tunnelling w~ always carried on while I was there, 80metimea success
fully, very often not 8ucces8fully. A number of men would band themaelver
togethl!r, either to work in the tunnel or to furnish funds to buy candlea and 
tools to worklwith. They would buy the caudlea through the rebel8utler; they 
would dig in nearly all parts of the camp, that, ia, iu parts as close to the atoek
ade &8 possible; in many instaocea R very deep well was dug; they dug them 
from 50 to 100 feet deep; these wella were dug in the day time; at night the 
men would be lowered down eight or ten feet, or just aa far down aa they waoled, 
and they would commence tunnelling, filling up the well with the dirt io the 
night time and taking it out in the day; they would do that to prevent suspi
cion. The rebel 8ergeanta when they would notice fresh dirt would track it up 
to see where it came from; sometimes they dug wells for water; 8Ometimel! tbey 
merely dug them to fill up .again with the dirt which they took out of tbe tun
nel. The men who were well off in the camp were generally the principal men in 
working tunnela or digging wells; if they did not wi8h to work themseJves tbey 
would hire substitutes to work; 8ubstitutes could be got for a dollar iu green
back8 a night; they would work by reliefs; some tunnels had three and 8Omt' 

six relief8 during the night. 
There were quite a number of·storekeepers of different kiuds there; I would 

be safe in saying there were a thousand of different kind8 in the stockade; tbey 
would keep their stores in their tents; they dug holes in t.he ground to put them 
in; they got the stores from the post adjutant-the rebel sutler; they got the 
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largest part. of them from him; they got a good many 8tores through the h08pital, 
and by paying thtl guard8 at the gate 86 or 8uch matter for leave to go into the 
country to buy them. All kind8 of trade8 that are calculated .to make men 
comfortable were carried on there, 8uch a8 8hol'makers, tailors, watchmakers, &c. 
There were two watchmaker" there, five or Ilix 8hoemaker8, and five or 8ixtailon. 
The "treets were full ofsoupjobbers; there were about thirtyeating.ho~8e8 there; 
they con8i8ted of table8 made Ollt of rough board8 and long benches; coffee, tea, ham 
and eggs, biscuit, butter, and honey could be got there; there were at le.ast five 
hundred Lakers in the 8tockade; they would bake bi8cuit, bread. pies, cake8, 
They would get the flour from dlo POllt adjutant and from tbe cook-house and 
throngh the hOllpital; it would be smuggled in from the cook-house on wood 
wagons; it would be concealed below the wood and brought in. When the 
wood would be unloaded the flour would be taken out anel delivered to the men 
it was sold to; it was alwaY8 801d previously to being taken in; the bakers 
would manage to carryon their bU8ine8s very easily; there W/lS alwaY8 plenty 
of wood fOl' sale and plenty of flour to be had, and plenty or 8ale",tu8; I had a 
60-pound keg of that; I had a lItore after I had been there a while, styled" the 
novelty store," I had a greater variety to sell than any other man in the 
camp; 80me of the articles I had for sale were potatoes, onions, peall, beans, 
apples, peaches, grapes, pears, plum8, chickens, watermelons, 8aleratus, flour, 
red and black pepper, honey, butter, and beer; I had 80rghum, about n barrel. 
I had to pay for a barrel of 1I0rghum ~1.300 of confederate money; that 
wonld be 83~5 iu greenbacks. I had to pay 870 of confederate money per 
pound for tea. We got "the apple8 from the post adjutant; they C08t liS 

at the rate of '60 a bushel, potatoe8 the 8ame, onion8 the "ame; flour cost U8 
870 a sack of 98 pounds; I had large quantities of tobacco; it was gen
erally ~ 25-pound boxes, which would 8ell at 822 50; we got ale trom 
the F08t adjutant; we bought it directly from him; he alwaY8 came inside 
with loads of these goods; I had ginger and capsicum, and different kind8 
of roots and herbs in my store; I would buy them from the paroled men 
detailed in the hospital; I would get apples, grape8, and watermelons sometime8 
from the post adjutant I 80metime8 from the men who w~re on working squads; 
they would get them when out at work and would bring them in and Bell them 
to the traders in8ide; we could get outside whenever we wanted to by giving the 
sergeant at the gate $5, generally to take U8 out to the country to a house 
where those article8 were kl'pt for sale; it was about five miles ontside the limits ; 
have very often helped sick prisoner8, acquaintance8 of mine; I would give 
them medicine for 8curvy and diarrhma; A d08e of medicine there for diarrhma 
would cost about 81 25 in greenbacks; they would come around there 
to my tent !Ivery day when I told them to do 80. There" were cloth
iog merchants there; there were only two that I particularly know of; but 
there were a great many on the 8treets selling clothing of different kind8. shirt8, 
pauta, 8hoei, overcoats, caps and hats. Clothing was ,"ery cheap there i a 
good pair of army 8hoes could be got for 75" cents or a dollar; a very 
good overcoat for 84; pants for 82; 8hirt8 were about tbe deare8t 
thiug8 there were there, they averaged about 83. There were quite a 
number of money brokers there; they would buy and 8ell State money, 
confederate money, gold and 8ilver; there were about 50 of that class 
there; they would also deal in bounty certificates and" watches, aud would 
boy and sell bank checks. 'l'here were bl\nk check8 to buy and sell; they 
would be brought in by new pri80ners; they would buy the8e bounty cer
tificate8 at a great discount and run Ihe ri8k of getting their pay on them; there 
was no place there for paying th08e bounty certificate8; they would risk getting 
their pay when they retllrned north; it was DOt known there whether the cer
tificates wero genuine or not; m08t of them were on tbe State of Mas8acbu
setts; tbey gave about 50 per cent. for bounty certificates. I 8hOilld judge 
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there was half a million of greenbacks circulating there wheu the Plymouth 
prisoners were brought in; confederate money was brought in in any qUIUI
tity. 'I'here were a number of barber shops there where men could get 
shaved, their hair cut and wiskera dyed, and some of them carried on the 
doctoring businet!s. Only one carried on tbe doctoring busiDeea tha~ J bow 
of/ersonally . They would buy their dyeing articles to work with, their soap 
an other things, from new arrivals. 'I'hose things were brought in in large 
quantities. During the month of June there was an arrival of fresh prilODerB 
nea .. ly every day, who were brought from the neighborhood of Petersburg and 
Richmond. There were quite a number of arrivals in July. Not so many in 
August. ThOBe who were brougbt in in those months were generally able-bodied 
men, very healthy, well clothed, and bad plenty of greenbacks. They bad 
also a number of littl~ articles which soldiers wear. 'I'here were two watch
makers there that I know of. They repaired watches and jewelry. I have been 
at their sbops. I saw upwards of 50 watches in ODe man's shop, and a num
ber of articles, such as breastpios and rings, left to be repaired. This man kept 
a journeyman ; the work was too heavy for himself. They had a full R~ of 
tools. 'I'bey had a tent to work in. The tents were generally made of blankets 
stretched upon poles. 'l'hose poles were brought into camp by workiDg parties. 
There were pole merchants there. I should say there were abou~ 30 pole 
merchants. The working squads brought poles in-men who were taken oot 
every morning to work and who were sent into camp in the evening; they woald 
bring in such things as they could secure every day, fence rails, poles, and board~. 
The bakers could carry on their baking busin('ss very easily; everything that 
was needed to carry it on was to be had in the camp. '1N ood WIU for Ale ill 
large quantities. They constructed ovens of mud, some very large and others 
very small. 'I'hey would buy the wood from wood merchauts and also from tile 

. messes in camp. I cannot say how many wood merchants were there; they 
were passing arollnd on the "treets all the time. Some would ge~ their wood 
from the working squads; they would bring in a good deal of it. Others woald 
draw it for the whole mesl and sell it. ThE' metlses there would be divided up 
in small numbers, and the men would agree to take each bis tum in getung the 
whole of the wood. The messes consisted of any number of' men who agreed 
to divide tbe wood up in this wav. There would be from 6 to SO men in 
a mess. They would draw wood every morning, taking it by turns, bnt one DI&Il 

taking the whole at one time. The wood was brought in in wagons and hauled 
right up to the quarters of the detachment and there i88ued to them. Then they 
would divide it among themselves. There were four sergeants to each detach
ment, one head sergeant and one sergeant to each squad. 'I'he squad aergeut 
would take the wood for the squad and deliver it to the mesees. The m688 
would turn i~ over to the man to whom it properly belonged that evening-to the 
man whose tum it was to have the wood. He would take it oft' a.nd sell it to 
the wood merchants; to anyone who would buy it. 'l'he bakers might gtlt wood 
in that way. A common·sized cord stick wa" worth two dollars in greeDbacb. 
There were about five hundred bakers there. 'I'he tailors had the business of 
making pants out of cOrll-sacks taken from the commissary wagons. There 
were Il number of tailors-five or six I was acquainted with. They were aIwa,.. 
busy making pants for mcn who wanted a clean pair of pants to put on once in 
a whilc, to make tbemselves fcel like being at home. They stole the sacks oat 
of the commil!Sa1'Y wagons. . 

There was trading over the Btockade. 'I'he trading over the stockade was 
done by men lying alongside the dead-linc in the.evening and asking the guard 
if be had anything to sell. If he replicd that he had, they would agree to meet 
again at some 110ur during the night. When the man would come there, a sack. 
of beans or potatoes, or whatever else it was, would be thrown over the stockade 
by the guard. 'l'he man purchasing it would wrap his greenbacks up in a rag 
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containing a ptone, so as to throw it over the stockade. The guard next the one 
that threw the things over would keep the mRIl from coming inside the dead-line 
until the confederate examined the money to see that it was all rigbt; then the 
man wonld be permitted to go inside the dead-line and get his goods. That 
was carried on very extensively. 

I had a store. I first bought a lot, and erected a shRnty on it. I dug a cel
lar at the bottom of the tent, which was made of board!!. In lhe nigbt-time I 
would keep my goods in the cellar and in the day-time I would display them on 
the street. I would buy the boards from men who belonged to tlle working 
parties; they would bring them in when they came in at night. There were 
about three thousand tents or buildings of that sort inside the stockade. RS near 
as I can judge. About half of the area outside the dead-line was covered with. 
tents. We had real estate owners there; every man owned the ground his tent 
wall on. There was some real estate agents for the purpose of buying Rnd sell
ing lots. They would buy lots whenever they could find them for lIale, and 
pay for them according to the locality. I bought a lot on a side street, six feet 
square, and gave a dollar for it. I bought another on a principal street, also six 
feet square, for which I gave five dollars. 'I.'here was not anytbing on it. I 
erected a shanty in both places. I bought the hoards, which were for sale there 
every day. There were lumber merchants tbere. I occupied the shanties. 1 
occupied them for etores and for dwelling botb. -

There were gamblers there; quite a number of them. They would deal faro, 
honest john, euchre, seven up. and poker. There was an organized gllng of 
gamblers tbere; all'o some detached gamblers who would make use of tents 
during the day-time to gamble in. and who would have runners hunting out men 
who wanted to gamble. There was a great deal of money won and lost every 
day; there were a good many" chuckle-up" dealers, men wllo had a little board 
with numbers on, and boxes of dice. There was money there,. so that tbat could 
be made profitable; I should judge there were a hundred" chuckle.up" dealers 
on the mllin street, and they had a crowd around them at all honrs of tbe day, 

There was a great deal of suffering there on account of exposure to the 
weather. I cannot say that anybody suffered from hunger. The rations that 
I got when I first went there were snfficient for me to live on; after tbe first 
week I did not eat the rations at all. If anybody had money there he could 
get what he wanted to eat. There were about a thousand dealers, stores an d 
Much like. there I think. 

These men would dig their tunnels with knives, tin pans. and an instrnment 
that was made out of a shovel. 

Q. Describe tbat instrument. 
A. A shovel would be taken from the working party and the handle burnt 

out of it. The iron whicb lapped over the wood of the band Ie would be then 
turned up at right angles, and the blade of the shovel wonld be rounded off. 

'l'hey would work with it by lying flat in the tunnel and just sboving it for
ward as bard as possible. It was Dot very dark there at night. time ; we had 
candles. We got them from the post adjutant, tbe post sutlcr. who would get 
them in very small quanti tics. 'I.'hey were a contraband article in tbe camp, 
and we were not alfowed to bave them. Whiskey was a contraband article. 
Candles were contraband on account of the tunnelling operations havillg been 
discovered. 'I.'he adjutnnt was forbidden to bring any more into camp, a8 he 
Stilted himself. 

(To tbe court.) The adjutant's name was Selmau; he was a confederate 
officer. He belollged outside; be had a board shanty erected inside, and had 
two federal prisoners to take charge of it. That was the sutler's storehouse. 
He would have large quantities of .flour. tobacco, beans, and peas. salt and rice. 
and small quantities of onions, potatoes, apples, and such tbings. 'rhings that 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-36 
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were liable to spoil would be brought in in small quantities, and anything not 
liable to spoil would- be brought in in large quantities. I would obtain grapes 
by the quart every day. 

Oaptain Wirz brought those raiders back. He turned thC'm over to the men 
who were appointed io hang them, aud remarked that we were all prisoners in 
an enemy's country and in a bad condition, to make the best of it, and if we 
could get along witbout hanging tbose men to do so; if not, to hang them, and 
God have mercy on us all. 'I'hose men who were sentenced to be hanged were 
taken hold of; the hangman stood on one side and another man on tbe other 
side, and they were led to tbe steps of the scaffold. One of them broke away 
and was brougbt back. They were all put upon the scaffold and asked if they 
had anything to say. After they got through there were meal sacks drawn over 
their Ileads and the drop was dl·awn. 'rhe rope broke with one man and he was 
held up until the rope was adjusted again, and tben he was pushed oft'. 

'I'here were at least four hundred wells and springs in the camp. The water 
was always plentiful. 'I'he water was very clear and good until the month of 
June. Duriug June the water was very mudily. It rained so much during that 
month that nObody thought of digging wells or springs, and the creek was always 
very muddy. The £leep wells were dug by companies; each stockholder paid 
80 much for tbe privilege of getting water from the well at all times. There 
was money paid also for providing a guard to watch the wells and keep them 
from being destroyed,and also to keep too many from taking water out of them. 
'I'here W8S a guard to guard the'm. The large wells wert) dug on the hill, north· 
west of f-he creek. 

Q. How did tbq get water ont of tbe wells 1 
A. 'l'here were strings alld ropes in the camp. an" boot-legl! were cut up and 

leatlJl'r strings made. -
'I'here werc buckets: ~ix buckets were issued to eacb squad of ninety ml'D. 

and tbere were also bucketa for sale. All the buckcts that were wanted could 
be obtained for money. 'I'here W8S one man there who made bogus greenbacks; 
followed it as a busincs3; he made a living at it; be had men to pass them oft' 
at so much a dollar. Those greenbacks would be thrown over the stockade to 
tile guards in exchange for goods. He manufactured them with a green and 
red pencil and paper; I have seen some of them; I had one passed on myself. 
a ten-dollar bill. None of those men were ever tried or pnnished. The making 
of them was countenaneed because it was for the benefit of the pri8~nel'8. 

The swamp was partly filled when I came away. I came away the 24th of August. 
1864. I left tbere for Oharleston as an officer. (To the court.) All lOy evidence hal! 
reference to the time before the 24th of August. There was- a letter-box at the 
south gate; it was about a foot square. 1 saw it full of letters at one time. 
When it contained letters there was a list posted up on the post to which the 
box was nailed, and during such time as it contained letters a sergeant came 
in every morning and unlocked it and called off the letters. If the men to whom 
the letters belonged or any of their friends were there the letters would be 
dt'livered to them. I saw one very small lot of boxes come for the prisoners; 
I saw what was in one box; the man next to me received it. That box had 
been forwarded from Richmond. 

STOPPAGE OF RATIONS. 

'I'he whole camp was never deprived of rations anyone day, from the 1st of 
June, 1864, to tile 24thof August, 1864. Detachments and squads were deprived 
of ratiolls. 

Q. Explain Ilow that 'vas. 
A. Men would escape by the tunnela and be reported by their sergeants as 

around in the camp in some place; the rebel sergeants when they would come 
to count (Iff the squad would insist 011 these men being found. The sergeantll 
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of I!quad!! would then drillllp men wherever they could find them. and make 
them fall into place. Rnd sometimel! they would be detected in doing so. and the 
squad would be deprived of it" rations for t.hat day. 

VACCDIATION. 

I nevl.'r saw anyone vaccinated there. The rebel ~ergeallis when they came 
to count oft'the detRchments would ask if there were any men there who had 
1I0t been vRccinated. and if there were they were to .·eport at thl) south gRte 
at such an hour during the dayo I saw some who had the I.Ippearancc of having 
been vaccinated; men came by my quarters every dRY who had been vaccinated
very few in compari~on to the number in cnmpj I should julge there were five 
hundred altogether passing and repassing with their sleeves rolled up. I never 
knew allY of them to suft'er from sore arms; [ never knew a man with a sore 
arm in the stockade from any-cause whatever. They could avoid being vaccinated 
by not going to the south gllte. The rebel sf.'rgeant woulrl merely a~k if' thf.'r6 
was any man who had 1I0t been vaccinated. and if there was he was to go to the 
80uth gate to get vaccinated. If 11 man did not want to be vaccinatl.'d he could 
keep still and not go to the gate. There never WitS an examination of the pris
onere to see who had been vaccinated. There ,vas not I1ny such thing as the 
guards taking them oft' by fi)rce if they did not want ta gil to be vaccinated; 
that never was done. 

THE CHA ROI~S OF MURDER AGAIN~'l' WIIlZ. 

I !law Oaptain 'Virz ellming in the stockade thloee times that I di~tinctly 
remember. while I was there. I never knew of his shooting. beating. kicking. 
or in any way injuring prisoners while I was there. I never heard ot' it, I 
circulated around the stockade to a great pxtent; I was going all I he time .. I 
never knew of the confl'demtcs getting rl.rlollgh~ for shooting Union pris
oner!!. 

Orossoexamined by the JUOGE ADVOCA'U : 

I live in Quincy. Illinois. 1\1, brothel' has moved ther ... since I came hm·e tl1" 
attend thi .. trial. I bnve not lived there at all. but my bome is with my brotherl! 
who live thereo I lived at Oincinnati when I joined the lIel'vice. I was iq the first 
Kentucky mounted volunteer infantry. I was in thesel'viceonly th .. tonetime, I 
never deserted the U lIitl'd States service. I nev!'r received acentofbollnty ; I never 
received a ceutofpay. I sen'ed the United St'ltes government without pay 
or reward, and [ never elJtered a regiment but the one I first joined, I was 
captured in a fight at New Oastle. Kentucky. on the 15th of September. 186~. 
with my regimellt, I do not know how many others were capt.ured at the same 
time; I was not the only one captured; the colonel was captured; he was 
Colonell\-Iorris ; I do not know where he H'Oedj I was only in the regiment 
from Friday evening until Sunday morning, I enlisted at La Grange. Kentucky; 
I did not enlist. I received an appointment from the colonel as second lieutenant. 
I was acting as second lieutenant when I was captured. I had not my commission. 
I did not have cbarge of tile company as such. I was serving as a second 
lieutenant; there were twenty men in my company; there were one hundred 
and twenty-four men in the rl.'giment; it was just organizing. is wbat made 
it 80 small. It had not organized at the time I was captured. It was brougbt 
into fight without being organized. 1'here were jarts of ten companies in it. 
('1.'0 the court.) Tbe regiment was never mustere into service. I do not know 
if the colonel was mustered in; Ilone of the regiment were muswred in that I 
know of. 

Q. How came it to get into a fight t 
A. We were on the march to get into tlte centre of Kentucky to get recruits. 
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and were surrounded at New Oastle; we were going there by order of Oolonel 
Morris. We started off on our own hook to get iuto the middle of Kentucky 
to recruit; we started from La. Grange. Kentucky. We started on a Saturday 
night. j nst at dark, in September. 1862. La Grange is about twelve milesfrom 
New pastle; Oolonel Jes8ie captured us; he was a rebel guerilla; we were 
Dot guerillas. I understood it was by the allthority of the governor of Ken
tucky that we we~e acting. I believe it WIlB Governor Robinson. 1 left Cin
einnati about the firl<t of September. I can name other officers of the regiment. 
There 11'&8 a Captain Robinson in the regiment; I do not know where be lived; 
1 think he lil'ed in Louisville. There 11'&8 also a CAptain Oole in the regiment; 
he 11'&8 captain of my company; he lives in the centre of Kentucky. None oC 
them were commissioned; none of'them had rectived their commissions. None 
of the officers or men of the regiment were commissioned or mustered. It W&II 

not an independent organization; it 11'&8 merely organizing. We had mUl!kets; 
I do not know where they CAme from. I was there when the regiment WIU 

partially organized. The muskets were all there at La Grange when I joined 
the rl'giment; I drew mine in camp; I did not draw them for the company as captain; 
I was acting as s~cond lieutenallt. We all had mnskets, captain and all ; offiura 
and privates had all muskets; I got mine from the acting quartermaster; I do 
Dot know who he was; I never heard his name. that I recollect. He hart them 
in a tent; they were tbe oIU Harper's }'erry muskets. flint-locka changed. At 
the time we were captured we resisted; I do not know that any of the men 
were killed; I did I.ot see any; there 11'&8 a citizen of the place wounded, but 
none of the troops were wounded tbat I know of. I lim not aware tbat we 
killed any of the rebels in that fight; that engagement WIlB probably like some 
you have been in. The fight continued about an bour. We surrendered. It 
was reportE'd that the regiment fighting again8t us was only as strong as OUI'lI; 

I cannot say. We were fightin'g with equalnumbers,llnd after an hour'l! figbting 
we snrr.:ndered. We lost no men and bad none wounded that I kuowof. The 
rebels bod carbines and shot,guns. We were in the court-house. about ("rty 
of us. The regiment was not composed of forty men only; the regiment COli' 

sisted of one hundred and twenty-four men. 'l'he rest of them had gone back 
Bome place in the hills. We became separated because we resolved to stay in 
the court-bouse. A body of us were ord~red to remain in the court· house ; the 
rest left, including the colonel. I do not know that the men were allowed to 
separate by anybody's order. but they did separate. I do not know where the 
rest went to; we went into tbe court-house to make a fight. I did not send 
away any of the men. 

Q. According to your estimate there 'Yere seventy of the men nobody knew 
"herl', and forty went into the court-bouse to fight; were you one of the 
forty 1 

A. Yes; there were over eighty went oft'. I never united with the dghty; 
I never heard of them again. 'rho forty fired upon the rebels &8 they ellargeG. 
on the town and continued to file for an hour, and then we surrendered. Over 
a hundred attacked us. I cannot say how many. i was taken to Knoxville, 
East Tennessee, after I was cuptured, I do not know what beCll.me of the reaL 
I was put under !!pecial guard, They made a special matter of my case; tbey 
recognized me; it was claimed that I was n spy; one of Jessie's men recognized 
me all Buch. He claimed that I was a man whom be bad seen before; I do not 
know that he ever saw me befOle; I do not know it. I do not know where 
tbe rest of my rl'giment was taken. I do not know anything abont tbe 
colonel; I never reported to him again. I made inquiries for him 
after I came out of prison; I have not heard of any of the regiment sinu; I 
never heard of any of the officers rince; I have inquired about them; I could 
hear that there was such a regiment, but I could not hear what became oftht"ID. 
I was kept at Knoxville about a month; I was kept in the jail at Knoxville. 
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When I was captured I had in my possession a fall-simile of confederate money, 
a discharge of" my brothel"s, and a. parole of honor, not a forged one, a genuine 
parole; it was my own parole of honor not to take np arms against the Confederate 
States. I have not taken an oath to serve the confederate government; I havet 
Dot taken an oath not to take up IU"ms against it; I gave my parole. I was 
not in violation of my oath when I was captured; my parole had run out; my 
parole was given to the man who commanded at Lexington, Kentucky, in thet 
fall of 1862. As nearly as I recollect, I bonnd myself not to take up arme 
against the confederates while they remaineti in Kentucky. I am certain about 
that; it WAS not that I was not to take up arms against the southern confederacy 
while it was fighting the government, it was merely while they occupied Ken
tucky; it was forced upon me. I was a citizen of Cincinnati and was at Lex· 
ington, Kentucky, when 1 was arrested on the street, taken to the provost rna .... 
shal's and foreed to give a parole. 

Q. How were you forced 1 
A. They threatened to send me to the guard.hollse 
Q. How were you forced 1 
A. They threatened to selld me to the gnard·hoUde. I was at Lexington. 

Kentuc'ky. looking for work. I could not get work at Cincinnati. My trade 
i.s coach-making. I made application at Cincinnati for work. That wa.:! ill 
1862. There are not more extensive establishments of the kind in Lexingtou 
than there are in Cinc nllati. I went there because it suited me' best to work 
there. I can name all individual in Cincinnati to whom I applied for wurk. [ 
applied to J. & B. Bl'uce. corller of Elm and Columbia strllets. I applied to them 
in the fan of 1862. 

After [ left Knoxville [ went to Grenada, Mississippi. The rebel home 
guard took me there. I don't know what I was considered at that time; I ttt.i11 
understood that 1 was under charges. I had nothing about me at that time; 
lIothing but my clothes. I was kept at Grenada nntil a raid came, and then I 
WIlS taken to Jackllon. Mis~ioJsippi, by the rebel guard. I staid there two or 
three days. I took notbing but my clothcs from Grenada to Jackson. They 
took me to Canton from .Jackson. I dOI\'t know how long I was 'there; I wal! 
oft" and on a doz~n times. I was takcn from there to Panola, Mississippi, fllr 
trial. I was run f!"Om one place to another during the time that Grant was be
sieging Vicksburg. 1 left Panola finally about the last of June, 1863. I had 
nothing but my clothing with me there. I took away nothing with me from 
there. Next I was take'l to Canton again. I made my l'scape from Canton 011 
the 5th of .J uly, and tried to reach ~~ryer's Point, on the .Mississippi river. 'fhat 
was in 1863. I WIlS captured and taken to Columbus, 1tlississippi; staid there 
about a week, and was Sl'llt to Richmond. I arrived in Richmond the last part 
of July, 1863. I ~taid in Libby prison nine days, and then was put on Bl'lIe 
island. I staid there till the last of August. 1863, when I made my escape. 
I was recaptured at Peterllburg on the Io'5t of September. I staid the whole 
of August at Belle it.land. After I was captured at Petersburg I was put in 
Castle Thunder, and kept there five months. I was sent from there to Salis
bury, North Carolina. 1 took nothing with me but my clothing and a ball and 
chain. I staid at Salishury four months. I left there iu llay, 1864. I was 
taken from there to AndersoD\·ilIe. I took nothing with me but my clothing. 
I WilS put in the stockade the same day of my arrival there. 

CO~Dl'fION OF 'fUB PRJS·JNRltS I~ 'fUB 8·fOCKADE. 

I commenced business at Andersonville abont the second week after I arrived 
there. I started in business on my ration of corn·bread. I don't know what 
day. It WIlS not the first day I arrived; it was some day in the first week I 
was there I sold my ration of corn-bread. I got ten centll Cor it. I sold it to 
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somebody in the street; I could not eay who. I don't know what he dirl with 
it. I saved the ten cents till I got more. I saved it till tbe next week. I got 
ten cents everv time I drew 1\ ration of corn-bread and sold it. .At that time 
my ration was 'a piece of corn-bread about three iucbes thick and four incbes 
long and wide, a .pint ot' cooked beans, and a piece of bacon. I lived on the 
peas and bacon. [ate no corn· bread at all. I contillued on that regimen about 
two wpeks, and I sold my corn-bread ratiol1 every day for ten ceDtlJ. That was 
not th6 extent of my trading; I bought eggs and sold them. and then I bought 
soap aDd sold it. I commenced dealing in eggs about thtl 10lh of June, I think. 
I bought thirteen dozPIl of egg!'. I paid three dollars and Rixty cents for them 
per dozl'n. 'l'hat WR~ about the 10th of June. and I went in the stockade about 
the 1st of June. [bought them from a man nicknamed" Limber Jim." Up 
to that time I hael not bought anything. I sold my ration for ten cenu a ratiou 
up to the lOth of June. I do not know llow much it would make. I bought 
the eggs 011 tick. It was customary to deal 011 tick among men who had confidence 
in each otllel·. I was regarded as a mall of hOllor, and am wberever I go. I did 
not'fleece prisoners out of their money. I consider it CODsonant witIl my id(·Jlg 
of hOllor to buy Alld sell among prisoners who are starving. I could not a!;~i~t 
tlll~m wi' hOllt doing so. I consider it consistent with my ideas of hOllor to trade 
with any Dlnll whl'n I can better myself and otlleri! by so dning. aud that i$ the 
basill on which I justi~y my traffic with thosc prisoners. I continued to traffic 
in that way uutil t.he very dllY I left the stockade I (h, uot know how much 
mOlley I made while there. I gave it away every ,lny. I would give it to my 
friends. to men whom I got acquainted wit.h there. J robbed no one. I traded 
with tltrallgers to give woney to my friends. I consider it honorable to take 
from straugers alld give to friends. for this reason: the· stl'llngers were healthy, 
able· bodied men, aud my friends there were sick. I Bold to whoever wished to 
buy, Ilnd wbell ml'n were not able to buy I gave it to them. 'Vhen I left Ander
sonville I bnd $520 ill greenbacks. and J entered withont anything. At one time 
lhere I lind in my possel.'sion five thousalld dollars. which I got by trafficking 
in tloat way. I was there from tbe ht of June to thc 24th of Augullt. I pur
chased flour, beans. pies, potatoes, oniolls, tobacco. honey, butte I', grapes. apples. 
peacheR, pears. lIud beer. I purchased sorghum at $324 a barrel in greenback.s. 
or $1.300 in confedl'mte money. 1 purchased two barrels ofsorgllllw while I 
wall there. I purchaEed them from the rebel sutler-the adjutant of the poIlt. 
I do not recollect whcther or not J paid him for tbe sorghum at the time. I 
paid him for it I'OlDe time. I paid him mon"y eveJ'y evening. I bougbt fluur. 
I paid so\-enty dollars a sack for it. I bought flour iu sac~s almo8t every dAy 
Som(' days I t'old as much a8 II thousand dollal's' worth of flollr. Almost every 
day I bought flour in the Slick, Sundays and we(,k.days. from the adjutaut 
of the post. I bought ·apples also i Rometimes as much as a bushel at a 
time i· not in the sack-merely piled up in a tent. I would go tbere and \'i01li' 

them. 'l'hDy were piled up by the men owning them. Apples were brought 
in by the working partielJ. I pllid sixty dollars a bushel ftlr appll's., I nenr 
bought apples from the adjutllllt. I did 110t buy them almost every day i tht'y 
were a scarce article. I bOl1ght potatoes too i I bought them by the sack. J I 

paid sixty dollars a I!ack for them. I bought the potatoes from the post adju
tant. I bougbt onions by the Back; tlu·y were brought ill by the sack. I 
bought tbem from Selmau, the post a!ljut:~lIt, at sixty dollaTS 1\ sack. Potatoe~ 
and onions I bought daily. Of oniolls I bought bllt one IJack a day on the 
average. Of potatoes I bought IIbout threc sack" a day on an a\·eragl~ 

Tbe comJPission here adjourned till to·morrow, Thursday. 5th OetJber, at 10 
o'clock a. m. 
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OCTOBBn 5, 1865. 
The commission met pursuant to adjournment. 

ATTBMPT TO IMPRACII THE 'rSSTU'IONY OF THOMAS C. ALCOKR. 

llr. BAKBR. Witb the permission of the judge advocate. I aesire to ask this 
witness one or two questions before he proceeds with the cross·examination. 

Th •. ! JUDGE ADVOCATB. Very well; ask your questions. 
By COUNSEL: . 

I know the witness Alcoke. who testified here on the part of the prosecution. 
IlIad a conversation with him just previous to his departure frOID hcre after he 
haa testified on the stand. 

Q. Stalc what it was in relation to his testimony. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. I object. The pllrpose is to impeach the testimony 

of Alcoke. I submit that the proper ground has not been laid; if so. the rt'cord 
will !how it. The witness Alcoke must have been asked and asked during his 
crol's-examination, whether at any time. mentioning the time, and in the presence 
of anybody, mentioning the persons. he said such and sueh a thing with regard 
to tIlis case. If that ground had been laid and thc record showed it. thcn this 
witness could be interrogated as one of the persons who heard Alcoke; that is 
the rule, and the ,reason of it is, that a witness before he is impeached must 
be cautioned of the particular thing he is going to be impeached about. The 
court and the counst-l understand that. 

llr. BA KER. The judgc advocate will bear in mind that in the case of one or 
two witnesses for the prosecution I requested them very politely. indeed. to be 
particular on certain points. because I expected to contradict them. and for that 
su~estion I received a very severe rebuke; of coul'se I would not attempt it 
again. In the next place. as to this witne~s Alcoke. I am not contradicting him 
as to any part of hiB tP.stimony. but I propose to show to the court thc·degree 
of weigllt that should be attached to that testimony by reason of thc manner in 
which. after he had testified. he exprcsl:lcd himself to this witness on ccrtai:J. 
points: of coursc I could Dot call his attention to that while on thc stand. I pro
pose to give to tbis court llis own denial of the truth of his testimony, and of 
cou~e no one could know that he would deny his testimony until after he had 
given it. After be had given his testimony he said himself there was no truth 
in it. and that gl)cs to his impeachment. not to a contradiction of any fllcts to 
which he swore. I llave a right. according to the mles of law. to show that any 
witness after he testified said that his tetlLimony was untrue. Nothing is clearer 
than tIlat, alld that is what I propose to do now. 'l'he objection of the judge 
advocatc ill on anl)ther point which does not al'ise_ It relates to contradicting 
a witnes!!. but tbis is impeaching the testimony of a witness by his own lan
guage. 

The JIJDOB ADVOr.ATE. The fact now statcd presents the rule in another 
aspect. It is that the language used by the witneps was used after his cxam
ination.· Xow. if thc court pleases. the samc principle i;.; involved. for this reason: 
that after Alcoke was examined and oft" the stand he was no longer acting under 
the solemnity of an oath. The reason for contradicting a witness while on 
the stand is to make bim reitcratr. things under the solemnity of an oath. That 
is the only point there is in it. If the purpose bad been to cross-examine him 
for the pllrpose of impeachment. or if a dcsire had bpen entertained by the conn
sel to impe.ach him, he ought to have put him on the stand again for ~hat pnr
pope. 

Mr. BAK ER. The judge advocate misundel'stands my ebject. It is not to con
tradict tbe witness in anything he testified to. 

'I'he JUDUE ADVOCATB, I understand that. 
Mr. BAKRR. Of course then I could not call his attention to it wllHe he was 

on the stand_ After be had testified and was going away. he said himsclf that 
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there WitS' no truth in bis tetltilllony. So of course it could not have anything to 
do with my contradicting wllat he te!!tified to while ou the stand. It is an im
peachment, not 11 contradiction, sllOwing from his own language that there wu 
no truth in bis testimony. If the court is about to rule upon it, I will }lut it in 
this shape that it may be considered. I offer to show by the witness now upon 
the stand. that the witness Alcoke. who testified for the prosecution, after he 
had got through his testimony aud had got bis discharge. told this witness that 
there was no truth in what he hlld testified to. That is my object. 

'l'he court was cleared for deliberation, and on the doors being reopened. 
Tbe PR8SJDE:'<IT said: Mr. Baker, the court have decided to sustain tbe obje·

tion of the judge advocate. At tbe same time they have decided tbat if you 
wish to continue the investigation of this matter under the rules of law. as clearly 
settled, you can take a summons or subprena for the witness. bring him back, put 
him upon the stand and IU'k him questions. 

Mr. BAK8R. I sbould like to continue the investigation under wbat I consider 
the rules of law, but I do not wish to bring back a witness for tbe government 
under ~he circumstances. 

'l'be PRKSIDIiNT. You have to accept the decision of the court. We cannot 
consent to violate the law as clearly established and repeatedly decided. A.t the 
same time we are not desirous of protecting any man who may have acted in the 
way you seem to think you can establish that this man has acted, and for that 
purpose we offer you a I!ubprena for the witness Alcoke. 

Mr. BAKER. I do not want that. 
The PREsIDEN'r. Very well, that is the decision; 110 M'lre remarks on it. 
Mr. BAKER. Of coune I shall abide by the decision of the court. 
The PRESIDENT. Of course you will have to do it. 
Mr. BAKER. Well, I have no disposition to do otherwise, and have nevt'r 

shown any. 
The PRESIDE~T. You talk liS if you had. 
Mr. BAKER. I always abide by the decision of the court respectfully. 
The PRESIDENT. Well. let it be so without any remarks. 
Mr. BAKER. I have nothing further to ask tbe witness. 

OCTOBER 5. 

Cross-examinatiun resumed by the JUDGH ADVOt:ATE : 
I was born at Lancaster, Ohio; I shall be 24 years old my next birthday. I 

have a trade; I am A coach-maker. I have worked at that trade since 1853. I 
was at home before that time; I did 1I0t Jive at home in Lancaster, Ohio. My 
home was in Cincinnati. I left Lancaster, Ohio, when I was five years old. I 
removed to Cincinnati. I lived ill Cincinnati till the breaking out of the war, 
except such time as I spent learning my trade at Covington, Kentucky. I learnt 
my trade in Covington. I think I WIlS nearly fourteen years old when I tiNt 

went into it. I shall be 24 next birthday, and I have been working at coach
making since 1853. I do not know whether I have got that figuring right or 
not; I believe I commenced learning the coach-maker's trade before I was four
teen years old. I do not know how much before; I have not figured it out. I 
dou't think it was any years before. I have never been convicted of any crime; 
I never committed any. I have never been charged with the commission oC any 
crime. I have never been in any penitentiary or jail, except such rebel jails a~ 
I have been in. 1 did not take an oath of allegiance while I was at A.nderson
vi1le, to the rebel government. I did not make any promises to that gc>vem
ment while there. I never was tried as a spy; I was held for trial when I made 
my escape. I said on the record that I was held for trial. I told you ditltinctly 
that the trial was iuterrnptt'd by raiding parties from Memphis. The trial had 
begun. It had begun twice and WaR interrupted each time. It was a court of 
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confederate officers that tried me; a military court at Panola, Mississippi, both 
times. The interruptions were made by raiding parties fl'om Memphis. I left 
Panola each time nnd went back again; 1 don't rf'collect the month when my 
trial first begun. I had no assumed name then. 1I[y name there was }'echtncr. 
It was 8hortly after that when I was next tried; in thl1 cour8e of a month. I 
was arraignf'd then under the name of Fecit tner; I a$!!umed the name of Charles 
W. Ross. atter I dropped that of l!'ecbtuer. I assumed it at Columbus, Missis
sippi. After 1 made my escape I was recaptured and gave the name of Charles 
W. Ross. to prevent being taken back to camp and tried as a. spy. I had not 
acted as a spy; I left Cincinnati about the last of August, or the first part of 
SeptembCl', in the year 1863. The rebels occupied Kentucky at that time. I 
do not know how much of it. They occupied Lexington then. I left Cincinnati 
to get employment, and went to Lexington because I could not get employment 
in Cincinnati. 'I'he rebels were not in p08se8sion of Lexington when I went 
there. Wben I said a moment ago they were, I did not have reference to the 
first of tIle month; I had rcferellce to the last of the month. 'I'hey occupied 
Lexington Ilfler I arrived there. I knew that they occupied Kentucky. They 
did not occupy Lexiugton' wht'n I went there. I wenl there to get work. It 
was not in rebel possession. If I stated otherwise I made a mistake. I did 
not assume nny name there; I went under my right name I n the course of 
two weekI! aftl'r I arrived there; I was required to give a pllrole. It was made 
out in tIle name of Fechtner. I do not kuow who was in command ofLexiugton 
when I got there; I think the rebel general, General John Morglln. I do uot know 
what time I arrived there; I do not kuow where his headquarters were. I 
suppose General John Morgan was in command whpn I arrived there; I do 
Dot know; I was not conversant with rebel affairs. I could oot tpll where his 
headquarters were. I did not know. I was not told; I was told he was in 
command; I heard it on the street io Lexington. I told you that Lexington 
was captnred in the coune of two weeks after I arrived there. There were no 
rebels io command there when I arrived. I did not Bay that General Morgan 
was in command there when I arrived. 

By direction of the judge advocate, the reporter rt'ad the following qnestion 
and an8wer from the record: 

.. Q Who WIlS io command at Lexington when you got there 1 

.. A. I do not koow who; I think General John Morgan." 
That is not true; I did not enter the military service until aftur I left Lex

ington. I went to Louisville from there; I did not enter the military service 
at Louisville; I entered it at La Grange, Kentucky. I entered the service 
there. That was the first time I WIlS in the service at nil. I went from La 
Grange to New Castle. I should judge it is twelve miles fronl La Grange 88 near 
as I can recollect. east of I.a Grange. Tbat was in Septl'mher, 1862. I was 
captured at New Castle. I said that the colonel was captnred at the 8ame time; 
not with me. He was not in the squad of forty. I could 110t say where he was, 
not being with him. I saw h:m five minutes before we entert'd the court-hou!!8, 
before the fi~ht began, 'Va weru in the court· house square at the time the 
enemy had appl'Oached in sight. The fight had not bt'gun-the skirmishing. 
'rhe fight hegan as SUIO 11.8 the colonel retired from the town, Colonel MOlTis. 
He retired abollt the time we entered the court-hollse. 'l'here was no organ
ization of the reg.iment, uo discipline; that is how it happened tha.t our regiment 
were divided in that way. ''''hey I!cattered and took to the hill!!: only forty 
stood for the fight-that is all; I have never heard of any of the members of 
that organization since I came back, or what became of theD'. 

I left Andersonville 00 the 24th of August, 1864; I was taken away as an 
officer; I was ordered away by Lieutenant Davis. When I first arrived there 
I did not report mysdfas an officer; I did not make myself known as an officer 
till the day I was taILen awa.y. I did lIot claim the prIvileges of' an officer be-
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caul!e I did not think I was entitled to them. I knew I was not an officer; I 
made representations finally that I was an officer. I think that was false in 
some respects. I thought I wall entitled to the privileges of an officer, seeing I 
was acting as sucb when captured. 

Q. A moment ago you said you thought YOIl were not entitled to the privileges 
of an officer 1 . 

A. A man is liable to change his thoughts. I do not change mine in half a 
minute. They are both the truth. It is true that at one time I did regard 
mYl!elf as entitled to the privilegps of an officer. It is not false that I left there 
representing myself as an officer. I went to }Iacon from there. I I!aid yester. 
day I went to Charleston. Macon is on the road to Charleston. Thpf(' is no 
pxplanation abont it. I went to Macon, and from there to Charleston. I could 
not say exactly when I arrived at Chlll·leston. In the course of a week, I should 
judge-in about a week; that wOllld make it about tbe lilt of September. I 
do not know how long I staid in Charleston. I was kppt there as a prisoner-u 
an officer. I gaye the name of Charles W. Ross, fifth Ohi.) cavalry-I mean first 
Kentucky mounted infantry. I said fifth Ohio cavalry, because I bad been 
pasping as a member of tllat reg'iment. at Audersonville. I gave my name there 
as Charles 'V. Ros8, company K, fifth Obio cavalry, with the rank of priva.te. 
I deliberately falsified whpu I entered the stockade. 

Q. You called yOUl'self a primte, when you were an officer 1 
A. I was not on officer. 
Q. Then you were not an ofiicer at a111 
A. A man is not considered an officer till he is mustered in, liS I under-

stand it. • . 
Q. 'I'hen you do 1I0t persist in saying that YOll were entitled to Lbe privilep 

of an officer? 
A. I per~ist in saying that I thought I was entitled to the privileges of an 

officer. 
Q. But you persidt in !,/lying lhat you were 1I0t an officer? 
A. No; I was not an officer. I could not receive payaa lIuch. I did Dot 

know tbat an officer was entitled to different treatment there from a private, and 
I did not find it out after I left. I Bought to leave because my life was tbre.lt· 
ened by men that had heen raiders there. I have never been a raider myself. I 
have neyer Jlltrlicipaled in their operations. I did not secretly sympathize witb 
them_ I never made mouey out of tbem. I have never slJared in the mOnf! 
they madE". 
" I do not know when I left Charlei!tlln. I bave uo idc" whether it was in 
one month or two moutbs. It was not more than two months. I belie\'e we 
left iu October. I left when dlC rest of' I he officers diel I left with the office ..... 
I went from there to Columbia, South Carolina I staid there until the lsI of' 
March-about the lst of March, 1865. I as~umf:d the name of Charl~ W.· 
Ros!!, lst Kentucky mounted infantry, with the rank of srcand lieutenant. I 
staid at Columbia from Ihe time of my arrival till about the 1st of March. 1865. 
I made my escape trom there, and wad recaptured iu the field. I made my 
escape by concealing myl'elf under tbe hospitlll wben t1u~ prisoners were muved 
oft' I wall captured again by Jebel!! in the field ill the first week in March. That 
was four or five days after I escaped. I had no money; I had spent my money 
for 1I0mething to eat, and g"ivl'n it away. I had given it away; I can Dame· 
several persons to whom I gave mOlley. I gave money to Lieutenllnt Tinker, of 
an Indiana l"Pgiment; I call Dot say what regiment; I think the eighty-first. I 
can give you his post office address. I gaye some to Lieutenant Johnson, of the 
third Maine re~iment. That was part of' tbe money I made out of the priilOnw 
at Andersonville. After I WI1S recaptured, I was sent to Richmond and, 
exchanged under the lIame of Charles W. Uoss, fir8t Kentncky monntN' 
infantry. I was exchanged by order of Robert Ould, on the confederate side. 
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and received by Oolonel Mulford, on tbe federal side. I think roUs were pused 
at thE'! time; I don't know. I &Bsumed on the rolls the name of Charles W. 
Ross, second lieutenant first Kentucky mouDted infantry. The rolls were made 
at RichmoDd. I kDow there never was aDY such officer in that regiment. I 
do not know anything about whether the government knew it. I know the gov
ernment exchanged me under the name of Charles W. Ross, belonging to the 
first Kentucky mounted iDfantry. wheD there was DO such officer in that regi
ment. I did DOt perpetrate a fraud on the government, hecause, immediately 
upon I"f~aching the federal lines, I weDt to Oolonel Mulford and told him about 
my case. I was DOt an officer; I believe there was an officer exchanged for me. 
I do DOt kDow that I perpetrated frauds on both governments, because I 
explained my position to Oolonel Mnlford. aDd was accompanied by an ttdjutant 
of the fourteenth Illinois cavalry. That Wall the 14th of March. 1865. I was 
in Richmond that last time about three days. I was ahout four days coming 
from Columbia to Richmond. I was about fonr days getting to Richmond. I 
didn't say that 1 was captured on the 14th; I said about the first. I was deliv
ered for exchaDge Ol! the 14th. After I left Oolonel Mulford, I was sent to 
Annapolis, Maryland, to Parole camp. I was sent there because it was the 
depot for exchauged prisoners. I went there u an officer. I entered the name 
of George W. ~'echtner. 'I'hat is my right name. 1 lIave a certificate to that 
effect. I left Oamp Parole the same day that I arrived there. 'I'hat was the 
14th of March, 1865. I do Dot know bow far that camp was from where I I!aw 
Coloflel Mulford. 1 went from there direct to OiDcinnati. I remained there 
until I recovert·d from sickness-about a mODth. 'I'hat was in April, .1865. 
Then I went from there to Vevay, Indiana. I remained there until about the 
ht of September, 1865. I was not subprenaed from there. I was subprellaed 
from Cincinnati. I was in Cincinnati at the time I was subprenaed. I visited 
Paducah, Kentucky, Ohicago, Illinois, and St. Louis, Missoud, during the time 
I was absent. No other places that I now recollect. I was travelling on 
private business. I object to giving my private businf's3 here I do not 
want to avail myself of an unwillingness to disclose any crime. 

Q. 'I'hen what was your business? 
lb. BAKER objected to going into the witness's private business. He knew 

nothing about it, but it was contrary to all rule. 
'I' he objection was not sustained. 
I was never a gambler. I went to Paducah, Kentucky, to vi~it a brother of 

mine; that was the bnsiness I was enguged in. I went to visit lJim not on busi
nel!s. As I understand it, there nre different businesses besides commercial 
business. The business WIIS n visit to my brother; tbat was all. His fuII 
lIame is Oharles R. Fechtner. I could not tell you ill what part of the city of 
Paducah he lives. I can give you bis post office box: it is No. 226. He 
resided there wbcn I last heard from him. I went to St. Louis, too. I went 
there to bnnt up a sisler IlIad not seen for a number of years. J staid there 
but a very short time. My business there was to visit my sister. Her name is 
:Miss Lizzie ~'echtner. She lives at Oarondelet, Missouri. At tllat time I did 
not find ber residence. I went next to Ohicago. I went there to hunt up a man 
who was owing me money. It was Lieutenant (Jummer, thirteenth Illinois 
infantry. I did not find him. I returned then to Oincinnati. 'fhose are the 
only places I recollect having visited of any importance while I was gone. I 
could not tell you what time I arrived at Oincinnati. This travelling was done 
between the 20th of March and the lst of August. I did not play at cards 
while I was gODe. I did not gamble during my absence from Oincinnati. I 
did not pursue gambling as a business while I was at Oincinnati. I did sometimes 
gamble. I did not gamble auy while I was at Andersonville. I played cards there 
always for sport or for drinks. I played for eatables and fordribks. I never played 
for money, or clothing, or anything of that kind. I have three brothers .• One of 
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them is now in Cincinnati. He has always been there-lived there. Tb~ one 
at Paducah hils been there since March I~t. Bnfore that time he has bt>el) 
around in different parts of the country in diff~rent States. He has not resided 
anywhere permanently. He resides now at Paducah. I have only three lJrot!lers. 
I said yesterday I had two living at Quincy and one at Cincinnati, and DOW I 
say I have one at Paducah. I have no fourth brother. I told you my brother 
had movt.'d to Quincy wh~n I came from Cincinnati., I said jUilt this momt'nt 
that I had one brother in Cincinnati, and I have one at Paducab. (said yt.'.$
terday ( had two in Quincy. My home is with my brothers. and they live in 
Quincy. One of them who lives at Quincy is at Oincinnati. It is tflle that the 
one who I say is at Cincinnati lives there, and he is now liviug in Quincy. No. 
I!ir; he has not two residences. He has but one residence. He is in Cin
cinnati at present, or was in Cincinnati last Friday, or on the t7th of )M\ 

month. 
I arl'ived at Andersonville the Ist of June. 1864. I was put in the stockade 

the I!ame day. I left there the 24th of August, 1864. I went out of the stockllde 
f~queutly while I was there-very frequently. I should judge there were 500 
wells alld springs there. I do not know the number of wells -about 50 that could 
be called Wf'lls. 'fhere were about 450 springs. They were located along the edge 
of the swamp adjoining the creek. All of them were running; pure and ell'llr 
water. Tbey were located from the tipper part to the lower part. They wt.'re in 
that conditiou all the time, except during the rainy season-exeepL dnring thl! 
mont!l of June. The water was pure, good. and clear. Tht.'re were 450 oftbem. 
They could not get more than a pint of water at a time from most of them. 
At none of the springs could you dip out a bllcket filII at a time and continue 
that during the day. None of those springs yielded A bucket full at a timp; 
they were not deep enough to put a bucket in. We did not usc buckets at the 
springs. We applied the buckets to the wella. 'I'here were about 50 well~_ 
'l'hey were from 50 to 100 feet deep. Some of them were six feet in dL'met('r. 
The average diameter was about three f~et. A great many of them were curbt-d lip 
with flour barrels. None of them were as narrow as one foot in diameter. I do 
not know the exact width of a flour-barrel. Some were as narrow as the diam
eter of a fl .ur-barrel. I fix the average at three feet. Some of them were cov
ere:!; some were open. When covered, they were not occupied by tents or for 
I!leeping purposes. There was a small hole left in the centre of the covering (.}T 

the purpose of drawing water, bllt they were not occupied ill any way. 1 do 
not know how many holea were used for tunnels. I was engaged in thn-e 
myself. I caunot say how many I knew about, because we were trying to tun
neiall the time. I can only speak of three tunnels. 'l'hey were about. two feet 
in diameter. Sometimes they were o~cupied, and sometimes not. The thJ'Pe 
tunuels that I was connected with wer,' all occupied for sleeping purposes. We 
slept over them. I know tunnels that wel-e never occupied. I couldn't (ltate 
the number. I kno\v of tunDt-ls that ran in from wells that had be~n dug. 
There were not any t.unnels uuoccupied from the surface of the~ound, only tho~~ 
that went down frllm weIll!. 

There were not nllmy vacant lots there for sale. Sometimes a man wouM 
sell his lot and move oft'. He would go to some other place, join ill with 
somebody that had a tent already up. I should judge there were about 20 
vacant lots at the time I was looking for a lot. They were generally abollt six 
feet square. I do not know of but 20. 1\Iy shanty was located on the main 
strep-t, leading from North Main street to the new stockade, directly in the rear 
of the sutler's frame shanty-about 50 feet from the sutler' .. frame shanty. 

[A diagram being handed to witness, he pointed out llpon it t~e 10cation.J 
My shanty was not half way between the creek and the north end of the 

stockade; it was about a third of Ihe way, and directly iu the rear of the sut
ler, and about a third of the way fr.I'1l the west side of the stockade. (wa:> 
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not in partnership with the sutler. I never shared any of his profits. I never 
contributed to his pronts. My shClnty occupied six feet square. Silmo one else 
occupied it with me; my partner occupie I it with me, and three m 1II we hl.d in 
our employ. I had a business partner; he was Charles W. Ellis. One of the 
clerks in our employ was a Frenchmln; one was a little boy of the 17th Penn
sylvania cavalry. I fO"get what regiment the other one belonged to. The boy 
slept outside the shanty; four of us 1l1ept inside. I did not have the boys be
eause of the extensive business 1 had there; I had them out of pity for the con
dition they were in. I took them out of a sense of humanity. The boy was 
nearly naked and was very sick with scurvy when we took him. He was a 
very little boy; he was a stranger to both of I1A. 'rhis partnership was formed 
about the middle of Jnly. We had a tent six feet square on the ground. The 
e:»rner posts were about four feet high; the posts in the centre about eight feet 
high. 'rhat contained our stock in trade. Iliad a cel1ar to the tent, that was 
immediately under it. I kept the goods stored there. ThaI was- the dwelling 
and the I!hanty alBo. 1 said yesterday I bad two lots at different times; I 
moved from one lot to another; I bought one lot for a dol1ar and another for five 
doHan, and I moved my shanty to it. 'rhe shanty and the dwelling I consider 
4lne and the Bame thing. The trllffic in lots was extensive there and general1y 
known throughout the camp; I don't know whether it was known by the rebels ; 
I don't know whether it was known by the rebel guard or not. There were 
two main streets and a number of by-streets there, some of the by·streets were 
uccessible to wagons-some were not; the main streets were accessible to wagolls 
always, and were used while I was there every day for the purpose of hauling in 
rft.tiolls and wood. I never saw more than four wagons at one time. .1 have 
8~en fOllr in there at one time hauling rations and wood. 1'hese streets were not 
kept clear; they were cleared when the wagons were driving through. During 
the crowded seasou these streets were occupied at night befol'e the stockade was 
.opelled, the new stockade. It was opened the last of June 01' first of July; 
the exact time I cannot h·ll, That enlarged the stockade, 'I'he streets then eon
t.inued open all the time, ('xcept when the roll was called; the men assembled 
an the streets to be counted oft'. 1'he streels could at anv time be cleared and 
used for driving the wagons through; men had to get out of the way or be run 
over. North Main street was about ten feet wide. It ran from the north gate 
to the opposite side of the stockade. 

Q. East or west, or north and sonth 1 
A. 1 never noticed where the sun rose there. That street went acrolls the 

'Stoekade parallel to the brook. There were two of those main avennes. There 
were quite a number of by-streets; I never counted them-about a dozen. They 
ran at right angles with the main street, and in some places across the whole 
leogth of the stockade aud some not-not generally across the whole length; 
there were only two roads across the wilDIe length; there were two main by
streets across the whole length; their width was about four feet. There were 
abOllt two shorter ones; they ran from the main streets back toward the atock
ade; they would average about one hundred yards on the north side of the main 
street, and about fifty on the south side. 'I'hnt was the continuation of each 
one; I mean that balf of them were fifty yards, and half of them a hundred 
yards. Those were the only avenues there I recollect. They were occupied 
at one time for sleeping purposes in the night. In the day.time they were oc
cupied for, walking purposes. Some of those by, streets were ulOed fOI' wagons; 
some were not; they could always be cleared for the wagons; the wagons were 
driven by our men, and they rail over the men if they did 110t get ont of the 
way. They never killed any in that way. They ran over some frequently. I 
don't know that I have seen any run over in that way; I have seen men who 
were hurt, Rnd they said it had been done in that way by wood wagons and 

.ration wagons running over them. There were no wood·yards there. 'rhe deal· 
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ers carried their wood round on their shoulders; their wood-yards were on 
their shoulders. I never saw a lot of wood that brought over ten dollars. It 
WIlS not for sale in very large quantities. I don't know that I said yesterday it 
WR8 for sale in large quantities. I want to take nothing-back. I have seen wood 
sold in lots for $10. 'fhere was a sutler's shanty there that WAIl used for storing 
his goods in. 'fhere were private places used for storing goods and not other· 
wise used; I could not say how many of them; every store.keeper had a pri· 
vate place to store his goods in; all traders who had goods they did not sell dur
ing the day had places to put them at night. I kuo\v how many trader" there 
were. All traders did not have goods over night. 1'here were traders who 
merely sold goods for other meu, and what goods they had at night they re
turned. They would sell on the streets. 'fhcre were over fifty of those places 
occupied iu that way. Some of the places were only two feet square and three 
feet deep; some were four feet square and six feet deep; I don't know what the 
average was. I did not concern myself with anybody's business but my own. 
I do not know anything about other people's business. That WIlS my business 
to know about the general condition of the camp particularly. I cannot give 
any average of the amount of space covered by these holes. There were nve 
hundred bakers in the stockade; all of them had bake·houses; they were located 
in all parts of the camp except the swamp. There were five hundred bake
houses; some occupied a large space-some a sinall space. The largest olle I 
knew of baked 22 dozen biscuits at a time; the I'mallest baked three pla~fal. 
The large oncs occupied a space of ground about eight feet long and six feet 
wide; tbe smaller ones would occnpyabout two feet square 1'herc were very 
few lal'ge ones there-only two that I recollect; there were five hundred of dif· 
ferent sizes-some two feet square, some more than that. 'fhey ranged from 
three plates of bi<!cnit up to 22 dozen. One witn~1' you bad here was a large 
baker there. . 

(By COUNSKL.) His uame was Hayes. 
'rhose bake-bouses were not used to sleep in; they were used exclusively 

for baking. 'fbere were no lumber yards there, except travelling lumber yards, 
as wooil was cast about in the stockade. 1'hese lumber dealer" carried their 
lumber on their backs; there were uo lumber yards. About one-half of the 
ground within the stockade was covered with tents; I mean one-balf of the 
area inside the dead·line. exclusively of the bake-houses, and exclusive of t.hose 
things I have beeu mentioning; not always exclusive of the wells; sometimes 
the wells were in the tent~. 'l'hat was the case very often; with the big wells. 
it was the case about half the time. I told you that they did not sleep on some 
of the wells; they slept on some of' the large ones. Tbey were six feet in diame
ter. 1'hey would cover them with stockade timbers, got when the new Btockade 
was opened; the timbers were giveu to the men in the camp. They were J8 
feet long, 18 inches wide, and a foot thick. About half the wells were covered, 
and were used at night for sleeping purposes. There were about a thousand 
traders there of all kinds. I don't recollect how many real-estate dealers there 
were; about half a dozen I should think. 1'here was not plenty ohpace there 
for the prisoners to occupy. They were very much crowded before the stockade 
was opened. They were not crowded after that. These real-estate dealers never 
ceased to carryon their business while I was there. 

Q. How did it happen that six feet square of ground was worth five dollartl ? 
A. The location of it made it valuable; it was on the main streets-ju8t the 

same as real estate is more valuable on Pennsylvania avenue than it is on the by
streets. Andersonville was a city-a market place. All it lacked of being a 
bazaar was the women. It was not just as agreeable in all respecta as a city; 
I did not say so. There were two watch dcalers or watchmakers there that 1 
knew of. 'I'bere were all kinds of trades carried on there necessary to the eom-
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ort of the men. J did not say that watchmaking was necessary for the comfort 
of the mt'n. 

Q. When you mentioned that, in connection witb other trades, 8i5 necessary 
to comfort, what did you mean? 

A. I did not !!ay it in that way. I deny having said it in that way. Every
body WIl8 a wood merchant there that. had wood to sell. Nearly everybody in 
the stockade became a wood merchant in hi:! turn. I have seen thirty on the 
street at one time. I cannot swear that there ever wen' more than that numbel·. 
'i'here were half a dozen shoemakers there. There were quite a number of 
gamblers all over camp; I cannot say how mauy. I did not cultivate any 
acquaintance with them. I had not anything to do with them. 1 sometimes 
sold to them. I ne\'er had anything to do with them in the way of gambling. 
I do not mean that they simply played in the way I have beeu Ilpeaking olf 
playing for driuk!!; they were pl'otessional gamblers. I cannot tell how ma11Y 
of them were there. I did not tell the pracide number of chuck-luck dealel's 
there j I told about -bow many. 1 said there were about one hundred on the 
main street. That was not the only method of gambling tbere j there were 
faro banks j also honest-J obn dealer~, poker playerl', euchre player"" and seven
up players. 'rhese othel'l1 were not as many as the chuck-luck dealerd. There 
were about fifty altogether, I should tltink. There were 150 gambl~rs. There 
were balf a dozeu tailors tbere. ALout thirty pole. merchants tbere; thl'y 
brought in fence-rai\$, poles, and boards every day; I do not know how mllny. 
The men who bad luck enough to ge~ them brought them in. 1 bave seen thirty 
men on the streetll selliug boards and wooden poles. I said. yesterday, that 1 
saw them daily j I have seell them 011 the streets daily. '1'hey would charge 
about two dollar!' for a lean fence· rail ; II. quartel' of a dollar for Il eommon-~ize(l 
pole, and a dollar for a large one. A common· sized board, about a foot wide, 
anu ~ix feet long. sold for a dollat·. '1'here was a IlcllI'city of tbose thing.!!, yet I 
saw them every day. There was a scarcity all thll time. There were about 
thirty eating-houses there. 'l'here were a nlJmb('r of soup.jobbers there j I 
should think there were 300 soup-jobbers and meat. peddlers together. At those 
eating-houses they sold ham and eggs, beef·i!t('lIk, tea and cotTee, biseuits and 
butter, honey, and sandwiches ;. some kept whit.kef to dl'ink, and beer j we could 
get a thinlble·fnll of whiskey fur $3. The pl'ice for Il dish of ham and eggs, 
and such things, was regulated by the price for the articles in the market. I 
have known eggs to 8,,11 fi)r S1 75 per dozen, and I have alllo known them to 
sell for $4 50 per dozen; 1 have never known them to sell at a higher price 
th~ that j 1 have known hams to be sold for eight dollars, aud the price raised 
to twenty dollars. 1 never bought a meal's victuals at any of those restaurants; 
I had a cook. The Frenchman I mentioned was my cook. There was always 
an abundance ofthose provisions there. I could always get a good meal'lI victuals 
at one of those restaurant:!. A good meal's victuals tbere, as 1 under:!tood it, was 
hot biscuit!!, coffee and tea, ham and eggs, fried potatoes, and fried onions j also 
steak and onions. I could get alllo steak and onions. I could get such a meal 
as that in the stockade, including the articles I have mentioned, for about ten 
dollars in greenbacks. Onions were worth a dollar apiece there when they 
were retailed. 'I'en dollars in greenbacks was worth forty dollars in confederate 
money. 'rhere never was a t.ime that I recollect when I could not get such a 
meal'" victuals as I ha\'e described, inside the stockade, and for that price 01' 

something less; not any more than that. There were quitea number of doctors 
inside the stoekade among the prisoners j some of the barbers were acting as 
doctors. 'I'here were not any doctors thel'e exclusive of tbe bal·berl!. 'I'he bar
bers and doctors were the same; and tbe traders, such aE myself, who had 
medicine for sale. '1'he bakers bilked biscuits, bread, pie.!!. cakes, and puddings. 
I cannot tell the name of the pudding.!! they wonld get up there. I have eaten 
them. They were not similar to those that I got at hoteld in the north j they 
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were baked puddings made after the manner of making 8ponge cake with a 
dressing. 'I.'he dressing W'IUI made of butter and sugar. \Ve got pies made of 
apples and peachf!s-dried apples and dried peaches. and green apples and green 
peacbes. 'rhey also baa blackberry pies. There wa~ a scarcity of green fruit 
sometimes. bu_t we could generally get some kind of a pie when we wanted it. 
The price of a pie generally averaged about four dollars in grecnbacks-a dollar 
for a quarter. In getting meals at a restaurant they would not 8erve up a des
sert of pie. There were about 20 or 30 clothing merchants there who were 
buying and selling all the time. There were two that I know of; that is what 
I said yesterday. I do 1I0t know of any others perilonally; I knew them as I 
saw them on the street. I said in the same connection that the prisoners as they 
came in would sell their clothing. I should jndge there were 20 or 30 street 
clothing merchants there that followed it for a living; who wero constantly in 
business. There were 30 or 50 brokers tllere perhaps I adhere to the estimate 
I gave yesterday-50. 'I.'hey had establishments where they bought and Bold 
money. They did not have any safes. After the reguhtors were organized a 
man was sate for /lny amount of money there The regulators were organised 
in the lat~er part of June. 'rhe prisoners were safe for any amount of money 
after that time. 'I.'hey were not safe as to all their provisions after that time; 
sometimes a crazy man would come along and snatch up something to eat. 
'rhey were 8afe, a8 to provi8ions, from the raideril. I am sure about that. I do 
not pretend to say that the cllmp was in a good 8tate of discipline the last of 
June; I say after the last of June; the l'egulators were raised in the last of 
June. After they were organized \\'e had no trouble with the raiders; not after 
they were taken out. I am sure of that. Six of them were hung on the 13th 
of July, and they were men who had been taken out before the 4th of July. and 
had been kept outside all that time. After the r('glllalors were organized there 1I'U 

110 danger from raiders. Aud yet on the 13th of July, two weeks after their organ
ization. six of those rlliders were hanged; those men had been taken out previously. 

'I.'he money brokers generally kept their money in thp.ir tents. I have 
seen men there with over $1,000. I have known Il man to have more than 
$1.000 at one time. That man wall mY8elf. I never knew anybody elee 
to have that amount. These baoken did not generally run their institutiou 
with a basis of 81,000; all the men who had more money than they could 1I\IIe 

would buy money and buy bounty certificates. They would not Astablish a bank. 
I cannot tell how many barber8 were there; they were constantly changing. 
I have seen as many as twenty barber shanties at one time. They C8tabli1!hed 
their barber concerns by raising a blanket on polell. The charge for shaving a 
man was twenty-five cents. 'rhey used a razor to 8have a man with. They 
charged half a dollar for cutting a man's hair. I could not say what they charged 
forshampooning; I never wasl!hampooned while I WIUI there, except when I did 
it my8elf: 'I.'he prices I have nRmed were in greenbacks. A man could get shaved 
and have his hair cu t for 75 cents. 

(By the COURT.} I never had my whiskers dyed; I ha\'eseen it done frequeDtJy. 
but 1 never inquired the price. 

I have frequently seen men have their whil.keril dyed, especially the gamblers; 
1 cannot say how many I e,'er saw hU\'e their whiskers or mou~tacheil dyed; it 
was a daily occurrence. 'l'he best barbering establishment in camp "'as close 
to my shanty; I knew that those men were gamblers because I frequently saW' 
them play; 1 did 110t associate with the gamblers auy further than was necei!
sary; I did not find it necessary to gel to look at them play; I would see them 
in their tent as I passed along the strc('t. 

'I.'he sick averaged about two hundred per day that went to the south gate (or 
medicine; whether they were all sick or 1I0t 1 could not say; I could not say 
whether there were any others in the stockade sick; I did not say that I never 
saw more than two hundred inside the stockade who were not sick; I know that 
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dJere were sick in hospital; in the prison hospital ontside. I do not know of 
others who were sick inside the stockade; I do not know of any others who 
were sick, except the 200 wbo were taken to the gate every day; I was circu
lating around that camp every day; I have seen numbers of men die inside the 
stockade; they had been taken down to the sick gate j I have seen men die on 
their way to the sick gate; they were of that 200 j I have seen men die who 
had not been taken to the sick gate j I have seen them cat their own throats and 
die in that way j J do not know for what reason they cut their tbroats; there 
was a very perceptible reason: the men were Bkin and bone and in a very de~ti
tate c'lDditioll; I did not Blly yesterday that J never knew a man to suft'el' from 
hunger while I was there; I say that there wa~ a very perceptible reaSon for a 
man to cut his throat, becallse he was emaciated and debilitated and in Il. desti
tute condition. I cannot see any inconsistency whatever; the men were wasted 
away by Bickness; I have seen men wasted away here in Washington city i I 
am not arguing; I am merely stating factI!; I do lint know whether these men 
had been taken to the I!ick gate or not. 

Q. Yet yoa say YOIl lIever knew a man to be I!ick there who had not been 
taken to the siCk gate " 

A. I did not slly Ilnytbing of tIll' Kind. I 110 not know whethel' the,;c lU!ln 
who cat their own throats were tJtken to the sick gate or not i men were fl'il
quently taken to the sick gate and brought back; sometimes men were taken to 
the sick gate every day for a week and never receivl'lf mQllic'll Ilt.h'nlfllncp., and 
had always to be carried back, those ~!1" (~'l11Id lIot .v'ilk; hIlt. 101 r.h .... " ca~es I 
do not know whether they were taken to the sick gate or 1I11t; 1 uo not know 
of any man who WIlS sick except those 200 who were. taken to the sick gate 
daily; there may have been C8.!!es where men were not taken to the gate; but 
one case does not make a rule. I do 110t know th'lt men were dying in the 
stockade at the rate of thirty or forty a day while I was there; I do not know 
that there were over 1,000 there sick every dllY who did not go to the sick 
gate and could not get there; I have seen men lie in their tents unable to go to 
the sick gate, very freqaently; I sIlid that I never knew 1\ man who was siek 
that was not taken to the sick gate, because his fril'luis always carried him there; 
all those cases were carried to the sick gate. I never saw a man who was 
oat able to be carried to the sick gate; too sick to be carried there; men fre
quently died on their way to the sick gate; all except the 200 per day that I 
mentioned were well of the entire camp; wh!.'n a man does 1I0t go to the sick 
call, or is not taken in, he is conl'idered well; I believ" it i:! so ill federal regi. 
ments. 'fhe dealers there would all mOl!tly come undel· the head of grocery. 
dealers; I would estimate the whole number at a thousllnd. . 

Q. You said you could get anything you wanted by paying the gate sergeant 
$5, and he would take you to a house five miles oft' where there were plenty of 
things thAt you needed 1 

A. No, sir; I said nothing of the kind. . 
Q. Did you not use this language, .. \Ve could get out whenever we wanted 

to by giving the I!ergeaut at the gllte $5, generally, to take us out to the coun
try to a house where thol!e articles were kept for 81l1e ?" 

A. Yes, sir; I SAid that. I told the truth when I said that; this was fre
quently done by myself and others. III most daily, all the time I was there; I 
have been in a crowd of half a dozen; we have met ill the wood:! aftl'f getting 
out; they would pass out of the gat" one at a tilDe, Illld after getting ont we 
would meet in thtl woods; we did not go in th's way withont a guard; the rebel 
sergeant accompanied llS; he WAS not on duty at the gate; thel!e sergeants were 
meo who came in to count oft' detachments; I said" the sergeant at the gate j" 
we would make an appointment with the sergeant at tbe gate til meet him, and 
we would meet him there; the meeting was witb the sel'geant at the gate j we 
would go out with the sergeant; some of tbe IIlli-geant:! had revol i'~rs and Ilome 

H. Ex. Doe. 23--37 
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had not; thoee wlan had not revolvers would not' go ,armed; one sergeant would 
take out one man; he would not come back and take another; there were five 
different sergeants, «'ach with a man apiece; I met five, I made the sixth; there 
were six sergeants with us; sometimes we staid out there all the afternoon; 
some of tlIc sergeants were with us; some were not; sometime8 they left DB ; 

they did not alllcave us, some remained with us; I ha\'e been out there when 
only two sergeants remained with six soldiers; that was almost an every-day 
occurrence; this house was about five miles off, at an angle from the southe&l!t 
corner of the stockade; it was on a line with the hospital from the comer of tbe 
stockade nearest tbe hospital; we wonld go out past tbe hospital; we would 
pass through the woods to this house; always to that one house; we generally 
got cakes when wc were there; sometimes we brought eggs and butter frOID 
there; sometimeI' honey, but as a general thing we got cakes there; we got 
tobacco alt10 ; , a different kind from wllat the sutler sold ut'. I do not recollect 
anytbing else except small articles of gl'apes, plums, and such things. I cannot 
think of any tiling elsc I got just now j I have named all that I can recolleet. 

By the COlTRT: 

I do not recollect the name of the pa'oprietor of that house j the proprietor was 
a man; he was a guard at the stockade; I don't know whether he owned the 
house; he lived in it; the women who were at the house sold these tbiGgs; 
there were tIll'ee j I do not know their names j it was a log housc-oue story j 
two room!', with an opening between the rooms. It was on a line with the hos
pital from the comer of tbe stockade Dearest to the hospital; I do Dot recoIled 
in what quarter of the stpckade tbe sun rose. 

By the JtJOUB ADVOCATB: 
I left the south gatl' and went past the hospital. 
(A diagram being exhibited to the witnes8 he pointed out the direction.) 
If t1lat is southwest we went sonthwest; I did not get anything eliJe than 

thl'se things I have mentioned, that I recollect. I might have said tbat othen 
got something else at those times j I do not recollect. 

Q. The record shows I,hat you said you got apples, grapes. and watermelons; 
is that true? • 

A, The record does not sbow that I got watermelons at that house j and I 
do not know of anybody else getting tbem there. I certainly would not carry 
watea'melons into the camp from there when two would constitute a load. I 
llave helped the sick. A dose of medicine for the dianhrea was worth one dollar 
and twenty. five cents or one dollar aud fifty cents; I sold it alld also gave it 
away; I have sold a dose of medicine to a man who was sick j that was during 
my stay at Andersollville; 1 do not kllow whether the mall to whom I sold it 
was one of the 2PO who were taken to the eick gate or 110t; I did not say that 
he did not go to the sick gate; I did not know him to go. It was a freqoent 
occurrence, for me to cleal out medicines at the rate of $1 25 per dose; I sold 
medicinl's each day; I don't know ltow many times-sometimes more and some· 
times less; f?JVery day during the month of July and August, until the 24th of 
August, I was selling medicine in that way j tbat is one way I helped the 
sick-by charging them 81 25 per dose for medicine; I helped them in anotber 
way by giving it to them. I do not think that 1 helped myself more thao I helpetl 
tbem, by selJing them medicine instead of giving it to them-no more than tht' 
doctol's here ill Washington, when they helped themselves by helping the sick. 
1. eold medicine for scurvy; tbat medicine was roots; I sold blood'root aDd also a 
root tba~was caUed red·root; I had different kinds of herbs for sale tlaere j I do Dot 
recollect their names; there was not mnch trade of that kind there besides what I 
did, I was the only man who could be called a druggist; I sold medicines to the 
barbers; there were others who sold medicines j some of the bllrbers sold medi-
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cines; tbey bought of me and sold again; they bought of me and also of lDen 
who had access to the hospital. For diarrbrea I sold a dose composed of capsi
cum. gillger, flour, Ilnd an egg, mixed with water or beer as the cas~ might be; I 
would mix it, and I charged 81 25 to $1 50 for a drink. 

By the Coua·r. A dose would generally fill a pint cup 1 
It contained one egg, about two table-spoonfuls of flour, half a tea-spoonful of 

eapsicum, and a tea-spoonful of ginger; the balance water or beer. A man sick 
with diarrbrea would drink a pint of' that mixture. Prisoners bl"Ought in there 
while] was in the stockade were bardy, able-bodied, and with plenty of green
backs and well clad; that was nearly always true. 1 w~ tbere frllm the 1st of 
June 'until the 24th of August; the Sturgis raiders who were brought in were 
able-bodied well-clad men; I do not recollect the number of them; quite a large 
nnmber-over 1,000; 600 came in one body; they were all well clad; I 
noticed when I first went in there that prisoners were brought in in that condi
tiOD; I noticed how tbey looked when they went away; they did not still con
tinue to be able-bodied. Some of them looked worn, while other", were t'till 
able bodieJ, healthy men; 'they looked sickly-were wasting a'Wsy; I do not know 
from what cause; I do not know any l'eason; I am not a medical inspector; 
alt~r having been in the stockadl! from the first of June till the la$t of August, 
I know no reason why men should waste a\vay there, other than the filet that 
they were in prillon, and from the exposl1re. 1,'hat is all. . 

Q Did you ever know men to waste away lin the march in ordinary cam
paigning, or have you not had experience of that kind? 

A. No sir; I have not had much experience of that kind. It ill true that 
wood was hauled in and taken right to the sqnad and there issued. The wagons 
would drive on the streets that were accessible to wagons. Bya squad, I mean 
a ninety. In some .cases they wou1d drive right to the 90 and thm'e i~l!Ue the 
wood; not always •. So much wood was hauled in for a 90and was given them
to the whole 90-given to the sergeant commanding the 90. He would i@sue it 
to the beads of ml'sses. 'rhey would issue it to the man to whom it belonged 
that day, ifthey had agreed among themsclvcl! to take the wood in turn; irnot 
it would be cut up and isslled to each man. 

Q. )f it WIlB issued t~ each man bow much wou1d be gi~en to each 1 
A. The quantity varied much; sometimes I have secn thcqt with a quarter 

of a cord-stick for each man; at other times I have seen them with no more wood 
tban you could put in a quart cup 

When the supply for the mel!l! was turned over to one man he wOllld generally 
eell it; that is the way the wood business began. . The men would sell it, gen
<;raly to the bakers. It was done to a large extellt throughout the camp. 'rhe 
bakers got their wood partly in that way. 

Q. If'the Equad turned it ovcr in that way, and the men would sell it, how 
would the men cook their provisions? 

A. The men received cooked t'ations-all except meat. One-half had cooked 
rations and tbe other half did not. I do not know how the half who did not 
get cooked l'ations did when the men IlOld their wood. The wood was generaJly 
sold throughout the camp, I do 1I0t know that the man who reeeivpd wood for 
the squad in selling it would leave the rest of the squad without any; they 
might have had other means of getting it; they had not plenty of wood there; 
it WAS because it wall not plenty that it was sold. 

I bought the lot I had there ofamlln who WIlS on it; I could 1I0t say who he was. 
I bought my fil"l't lot about the mirldle of June; I did not commence business 
in the @hanty the middle of June; I bought the lot which my shanty was on 
and where I did bU8in~s~ about tbe lilt of July. I put a board shanty on it, 
and It. litlle stock of beans anrlsuch like-a vel'y @mall quantity. 'rhe stock was 
aot principally beautl; I had bilans and peas, tobRcco, I!alt and rice, and a few 
other little articles. 1 occupied myselfbeforc I opened thatshop in "elling r?und 
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on the street, about a week. before opening my shanty; I used to sell cakes and 
beer on the street. I built my shanty in July. A week before that I had a 
small stock o.f beans, peas, tobacco, rice aud salt. My stock was not of great 
vIllue at anyone time. I could buy salt by the pint. and beans by the quart. 
I was running that establi@hment Ilt differl'nt times from the first of June to the 
first of July; I was a cake merchant; I sold cakl's and beer on the street. I 
@old on commi!!siull for another man. 'fhen I sold tobacco, bean!!, peas and rice. 
I sold my corn-bread first; I afterwards chauged to eggs aud soap. When I 
was selling tobacco, beans, peas and rice, I had on hand at one time u high &8 

'25 worth; I was a very small dealer then. I bought twenty bars of soap 00 

that occasion. ,'fhat was my first purchase. At that time Iliad nothing else 
on band. I bought the @oap from a prisoner. He had got it by going to that 
country honse I spoke of. I do not know l'xactly what I paid him for it-BOme
thing over two dollars and a half a bar. 'fhat was not the first article I com
menced dealing in. .J.~ggs was the first article that I bought t.o sell. That W&8 

the day before I bought the l.loap; I bought thirteen dozen of eggs; I bought 
them on tick, from the Slime man that I bought the l'oap from; be was nick
named .. Limber Jim." I sold my l'ggs for 84 a dozen; I wu all day 
making that sale. I paid " Limber Jim" for themjust as quick as I got the money 
for them-the same day. I paid him for the soap as quick as I tnrned it into 
~oney; it may have been a week or two weeks. It was a very slow sale. .. Lim
bel· Jim" was a private or sergeant, I canllot say which. He was a dp'.)pr at 
that time. He went to the countl'y house I spoke of and got the egg" then-. 
He sllluggled them in. He brought the soap at the same time. He offered both 
to me at the same time. I did not take the soap, because I bad no cofidenee in 
it; I took it the next day; I did not gain confidence in it; I took it as a veo
ture. I paid something less than 83 a bar and Bold it at '3. The only thing I 
sold lip to tbat time was the soap and eggs. I sold my ration before-the corn
bread part of it; I ate the rest of it-I swear to tbat. 

Q. You Bwear positively to it 1 
A. Yes sir; I wish to ask you whether I am on my oa~h here or not I 
Tbe JUDGE ADVOCATE. If I were to give an opinion on that subject, I should 

I!ay it did not make a great deal of difference. 
The PREsIDEN·r, (interrupting.) l'hat must cease-that is not proper. 
Mr. BURR protestl'd against tbe eourse of the cross-examination as Dot being 

directed to any matter of the slightest importance, but to trivial cireUlDtltanees. 
l'he PRESIDENT directed the examination to be proceeded with. 
I commenced doing a cash business about the 15th of July, on DO capital 

of my own-on no borrowed capital, 011 my partner's capital. He had 8500 
in money and over a thousand dollars in stock at the time he took me int.o 
partnership. Up to that time I had no money; I had bursted in my former bus
iness, and had sold my coat to pay my debts. lowed several small traders in 
the camp. You understood me to say that I did the biggest business there after 
the 15th of July-not before. 

Q. 'fhen it would be safe to start with you on the 15th of July with nothing 
but the shirt on your back 1 

A. No sir; it would not be safe to do anything of the kind. 
When I was taken into the firm I bad not a dollar; I had a coat. The term! 

of partnership were that I should do all tile selling, and my partner all the 
buying, and that we should share the profits equally. I cannot Ilay how 
much our first day's sales amounted to. Our sl1l£:s averaged 8000 a day, 
from the 15th of July to the 25th of Augnst. I cannot say wbat pr'9fitB 
we would make on that. We had not any general principle on that subject. 
We had more extended means of buying than others, and we sold at markd 
prices. I cannot say within any reasonable limit what the profits were. for 
we were always giving away. We divided our profitll equally. I had 15.000 
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on hand at one timt'. I kept the money for the firm j that was not profits, 
it WI1S monl'.)" that we owed to the man f!"Om whom we bought the goods. 
He had gone to Macon. We had laid in a large lot of goodlland this moneyaccu
mulated. Wben he was there we paid him every evening; that was Lieutenant 
Selman. We made mo~t of our purcha. .. es from him. It was not true of most 
of the dealers; it was true of most of the large dealers there. We did not have 
at all times everything t~at Willi neceesary ; Ilt one time there was a scarcity of 
salt for about a week. Greton fruit was scarce. Nothing else that I recollect. 
The leading articles. flour, potatnes &c , were always there. The rebel currency 
in comparison .with greenba.cks was at the rate of four to one. It was not in 
very general cil·culation. There was 1I0t much confederA.t .. currency in there as 
there was grl'ellbackll. 

Q. Was t here half as much confederAte moUl"!y II.!' there was greenbacks? 
A. I have no idea of it whatever The ~utler and the rebel sergeantl! would 

bring in lilts of c'lnfl'derate money. 
Q. What then do you mean hy sllying yesterday that there was any amount 

of confederate money there? 
A. Becau~e it could be got ill any quantity; it was brought in there for sale. 
lt could be had more readily than grecnbackll. There was just as much con

fedllrate mouey there IlII there were greenbacks to buy it. New prisoners would 
have t~dllfl11 money when they came in; I cOllld 1I0t say bow much cOllfederate 
mon .. y Wilt! there. I cannot give any estimate at aU; I stated the amount of 
greellbl1Ck~ in circulation thl"re j I said it was a half a miUion of dollars. That 
amllunt was not there all the time, it WIlS going out every dny very fast. That 
amount was there in the month of JWle; I cannot say how much confederate 
money was there ill the month of July. 

Q. How can you speak with so much certainty ill regard to greenbacks. when 
yon can give no idea about COli federate money 1 

A. BecaUl~e Plymouth pril!oncrl! wbo were brought to the stockade had been 
paid oft' four or six months' pay at that time /lnd caml! there witb t.hat money in 
th .. ir pockets. 

They brought in most of the 1500,000. There was 1,900 pri$oners that came 
in une lot from Plymouth. I do not know how m,ny came in another lot. 
They had been cllnlined for a short time in other prisolls before that on the way 
to the t4tockade. 'fbe sutler had a partner; bis name was Bush, a <rebel ser
geant; he was on duty. He came in and counted oft'the detachments. I can
not say what interest he had in the sutler's establishment. I do uot know aU 
the go ,ds came through Adjutant Selman. 'fhe goods were marked E. D. or 
E. B. Bush. I do 1I0t know the terms of their partnership. 

Clothing was sold there in quantities. I do not know how jt was outside ill 
regard to clothing. I did not go outside except to the bousf.l wbere I used to 
buy goods. 'i'rading over the slockade was done from the inside. It was car
ried on to a great extent. 'fhe trading of the prisonera inside with the sentries 
in the boxes was carried 011 to a great extent. I do not know if any of the 
articles paeaed out in that way. Some men sold coats when the guard wanted 
to buy them. I tlo not know whether pants were passed ont or not, or anything 
except money in exchange for goods bought. I never sent out anything in ex
change for goods except money. I never sent out watches or anything of that 
kind. There wel'e five or six tailors there that I know of. They were employed 
in making sacks and pantaloolls. The sutler did 1I0t sell the sacks. The potato 
sacks had to be returned to the sutler. Sacks were an article of merchandise 
there. Towards the last period they brought one dollar apiece. They were 
sacks that would hold a bushel of com meal. It would take two sacks 
Cor a pair of pantaloons. 'fhe tailol' got from a dollar to 82 for making the 
pantaloons. They would be worth 8.; I got two pair of pants made in that 
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way myself and I paid from '3 to S4. The sacks were cotton-very rough 
cotton eheeting. 

'l'here wel'e shoemakers there; thp.y mended boots and shoes. I do not know 
wbat they cbarged fOl' hlilf.soling sboes; I never had a pair half-soled ~ere. 
Labor was worth about a dollar a day there. Tbere was no leather there. other 
than old boots and shoes. I do not know bow long it took to make a pair of 
shoes; I bave lleard that men in MaspaclJllsetts make 24 pair a day. I do not 
state tbat as my belief; I state it merely as I heard it, not as my belief. (To 
the court.)· They are. cut out by machinery and put together hy hand. The 
shoemakers were paroled men who had been working for the eonft'derate gov. 
ernment, and I suppose they stole their tools from tbe confederate shop. Tho"t> 
that I saw tbere were constantly busy mending shoes. 

By the COURT: 
There were plenty of shoes there for sale; they were oft'ered for sale every 

day. Not sbotS on men'l! feet; men would walk barefooted with their shoe<! 
nnder their arms. The men would sell tbeir own shoes and others' too. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

-1,'hat was done to a great extent. They eold overcoats too. 'rhere were all!O 
a great many shirts for eale. Men would not take the shh'ts oft' their own backs 
and Bell them, but. men would come in there having two or three shirte--extra 
shirts. That was general. A pair of pants brought $2; common anny panll!. 
They would be in goorl condition. 

Q. Then how does it happen tbat a man would give $4 a pair for panU 
made out of meal sacks, when he could 'get army blue pants for '2. 

A. A man wanted something better than army pants. And I think that pants 
made out of meal sacks were belter than army pante. 

By the COURT: 

There were many ragged men there; numbers of tbem. 
Q. How was that if goods were eo plenty t 
A. These men bad no money to buy tbem with. 

By the JUDOE ADVOCATH: 

These ragged men had no money to buy. but there were plenty of men who 
had money. 

By the COURT: 

I saw men there without shirts; I have seen men tbere without pantll; I 
have seen men running about in tbeir drawers. 1 bave seen them without sboef 
and stockings on, and without hats. The reason of that was they hAd either 
disposed of all they had or bad them stolen from them ThOBe men who were 
out of clothing had not money to buy other clothing with. Over haIr the DIeD 

there were ragged to a greater or less extent; about 5,000 of them could 
be classed as very ragged. A man was considered well dressed when be had 
all tIle articles of clothing necessary for his comfort The largest Dumber of 
prisoners there when 1 was there was 33,000. About three-fourths of 
tbem were without money, and the money there was confiDed to oDe-(,I111111 
of the prisoners. The 8500,000 I spoke of was in the hands of about 
one-fourth of the prisoners, including the dealers. I know how pants. ehoef. 
overcoats. and shirts were selling in the southern confederacy after I left 
Andersonville. I gave 8200 in confederate money for a jacket and a 
pair of pants about four months after I left. I bought them in Colum' 
bia. 'rhe equivalent in greenbacks was about $22. I do not knoW' bow 
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they were lIelling at the time at Andersonville. There were six buckets to each 
ninety; they were issued when the squads were formed; in every month; 
~quads were forminv; in every month. They would always give them @ix bllcketB. 
I am sllre of that; I have seen buckets issued frequently. Each ninety had six 
buckt'ts. I do not know how many buckets there were in the camp. Thirty
three thousand was the gl"Catest number of prisonerll when 1 was there. 'fhe 
number of buckets would be 33,000 divided by 90 and the quotient multiplied 
by 6. There were nearly 3,000 buckets in camp. 'fhey were ~sed for carry
ing wllter, selling beer, drawing rations. They were also used for carrying dirt. 

Q. What did you mean by saying the water was clear and good until June, as 
you stated yesterday 7 

A. I did not say so; I said that during the month of JUlle the water was 
muddy on account of the rainy season. 

Q. You stated yesterday that the water was clear and good until the month 
of June. 

A. That is a mistake; the word nnti! should be the word I'xcept. I said the 
water was good Ilnd clear except in the month of June, the rainy season. 

There was R mllll inside who made greenbacks. He mltde them out of paper, 
with 11 lead pencil and II. green pencil. That is aU that he used that I know of. 
I cOllld not say what kind of p!lper he used. He used a lead pencil made out 
of platinum, 1 snppose. 'fhe greenbacks were made with nothing else that I 
know of. 

Q. Will you state 011 your oath that that is YOllr belief 1 
A. I :Im on my oath here. And I say that one was passed upon me. It 

looked like 1\ ten dollar greenback. I tell you distinctly that greenbacks were 
made in that way to the best of my knowledge, aorl that it was generally knowll 
througout the camp I have examined a gret'nback. I know there j" some red 
in them. I do not know how these men made red out of green and black. At 
the time I took this nole I could see very imperfectly; it was at twilight, at the 
time when thelle billl' were generally pasBed. 

By tbe CouK'r: 

I looked at it the next day. I did not notice the paper. but I did notice that 
it was a very good imitation of n greenback. I have seen a green pencil. 

By the JUDGE AOVOCA'U: 

This trafficking busine$s kept me busy the whole day after I became a whole
BRIe deale.·. 

I was a magistrate there from about the let of July unti] I left. I was chief 
of regulatol'l! for a short time-about a week. I held quite a number of investi
gations as a magistrate. My duties as a magistra.te did not occupy much of my 
timf.'. I had my office in my tent. Men were not triell in t,he tent but in the 
street. I did not impanel 8 jury. I decided tbe cases mYllelf. I heard tlHl 
evidence and decided the cases; sometimes, when the callO was complicated, I 
asked tile advice of others. And I imposed the sentence. Sometimes a I'en· 
tence was tllat a man should be washed. If a man had stolen a tin cup or com· 
mitted a slight offence, alld he was too sickly to be ftogged, tbat punishment W:l~ 
inflicted. I would flog him if he was a well man for stealing Ii tin cup. A mall 
would get from one to thirty lashes. I cannot SRY how ofteu I imposed that 
~clltence npon a soldier; ['ome dozen. time~. I did 1I0t whip soldier!! rny.\t'lf 
for stealing a tin cup. but I bad it done. When a. soldier was sickly he would 
be sentenced to be washed or to sit in his tent. Washiug 0. man was a pllnillh
ment. I ennnot tell why, but men would refuse to be washed. 1'he water was 
clear and good during the last two mOllth~. The man WIlS taken down to the 
creek, put upon the platform there, and wnl!hed. Nut ~ilh brushes o.nd towels. 
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witII band and eoap. That court rl'garded it a puni8hment to wuh a man in 
clear water on a hot day. It was not a fact that the water was Dot fit to be 
wal'hed in that made that a punishment. The water wall used for drinking pnr
pOSI'S. There was never any objection of that kind made. But by some of the 
men it was regarded as a punishment to be washed. 

1 t is true that everything necesl'Rry for baking purposes was obtainable inside. 
Everything necessary at t~at place was to be Ilad. r .do not know whether it 
WIU' obtainable outside aI!o. J know they had these things inside; whether 
they II ad them outside or not I cannot lIay. My meana were not limited inside. 

I made oyer 81.000 fult'S in !llIe day. That is about the amoullt. M08t1y 
of flour. 

I never eaw a man go nnder the dead-line to get watt:r. I do Dot know of 
t.hllt llllving been done. I bave seen men shot at the dead-line right at the creek. 
'1'I]('y W('re getting water there. I do not know why they wuuld rillk their lives 
tllt-rll if they could get plenty of good water below. I suppose it was in the 
mlllllh of JUIJI', wlll'n tlJll wells we're not plt·nly. We 1111 used the water of the 
cTt't'k ill thl' month of JUlie. 

~. You call not say why men went to the brook at thtl dead-lillI', imperilling 
thl,jl' live~, ratht'r than I!0 below that fo\' water 1 

A. That part of the brook. between the dead.line and the bridge, was tbl' 
ollly p;rt where they could gel water fur drinking purpo"es. 

I do IIl1t know the rl'Ul'on why they went there instead of going lIt'arer to the 
bridge. 

By tbe COURT: 

There was plenty to ellt ill the stockade which cnuM be bought. There "'lUI 
1I0t plenty that was i8~ued. The rAtion that was daily i<,sued wall enough to 
sustain life. That ration contli<'ted of II piece of corn bread about three inches 
thick. three inch"" broad. and tbree inches long. Sometimes it was cut foar 
iJlcllPS long. J t warl a cube of t.hree inches. 'Ve alpo had II pint of cooked rice 
IIlId Leans alld a piece of bl'ef which would UVl'rage two inches broad, three 
inches long. nnd three.eighth!! ot' an inch thick. 'l'he beef was very eeldom of a 
good quality. I have seen it not fit to cat. 'Ve got nothing else, except when 
thel'" was no meat, there was sorghum issued as a substitute. Sometimes we 
got hac. III instead of beef. I think that ration was sufficient for men who bad 
hel'lI raisl'd on it. Men paid exorbitant· prices to bakers and others for some
thing to eat when they bad rations enough to Ilubsist on. for the same reason 
that meu go to first-clal!s hotels when they could get plenty to eat in second, 
third. fcmrth, or sixth-clal!s hotels, and that was the case with those who 
Ilacl money there. Those who lIad not the money would be compelled to sub
sil't 011 tile ration they got.. I do not come to the cOllclu<,ioll that nobody was 
ever hungry there. I never saw anybody there who was I!tarved. I Ilav(.> lleen 
men in I1l!tarving condition. becaul'e they could not digest the ration tlll'Y received. 
'Vhen thel'e men did not have friends to help them they had to die. Therl' were 
a grent mallY there who seemed to have 110 friends. I should judge there wu 
one-fourth of the camp who were unAble to get along with the rations they drew. 
They were unable to kel'p themselves healthy on the rations they drew. I did 
not. t'ee suffering from starvation. If a man was unable to Eat the ration given 
him because of his incapacity to digest it, he would sutTer from starvation if he 
had no other sustenance. 

Q. If men were unable to digetlt the rations they received, and bad DO o .. lIer 
sustenance. would you say that they were 110t suffering from. starvation Y 

A. No. sir; I would not in cases of tbat kind. 
Q. 'l'hen YOll take back what you said, that you never saw anybody 8utTering 

from starvation 1 
A. Never from starvation; I have seen men sutTering from want of better to 

eat than they had. I make that distinction; there W8P a great deal of soffering 
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in that way; it could not be avoided with the means 8t baud; it could have 
been avoided if tbey h8d hRd money. I helped all I could; I help~d men I 
Dever lIaw before. I did not care more about making money than about relieving 
Buffering men. Had I given away all I bad in one day. I would have 
had nothing to' continue my system of trading and could not have helped men 
any other day. 

Q. Did you ever refuse to help anybody 1 
A. Yes, sir. I did, I refulted quite a number; it was 1\ daily occurrence. 

I had five men eating in my tent besides myself and partuer; these were my 
attendants; I supported them. l\I.v charity went outside of that number; I 
had a number of villitors everyd8Y at my tent to receive something to eat; and 
my partner and my~elf went out through the camp alternately every day. I 
had about a dozen daily visitors. Some days I would refulle as lligh 8S fifty. 
because it was 1I0t ill my power to aid them; I had plenty. bllt if I had c:iven 
all in one day. I would have hnd nothing to give the next day, or to IH~11' IIIYllclf. 
That wall the principle I went on; that is the principle ofnature--self.preservation. 
I made no fortune there; when 1 left tllere I had 8520, and hefore It>aving I 
gave 840 of that, which left me only 8480, and when I got to CharlestolJ, I 
gave '40 to one man, 87!) to alJother. 

The PRESmR:I/'r. That wall very creditable to you. 
I suppose 5,000 men couhl be supported on those provisions there. There 

were provisions enough in there for 5,000 every day. At least that number 
could have satisfied themselvell every day. Everybody who had money 
could not make arrangements with the sergeant to go out for provisions. 
They were not favorites who could. There were a few men with whom this 
'pecilll arrangement WRS made. I do not know the numher; all the principal 
t 'Rd,r3 could ~o so. At 1I.'R8t a hundred CRme under the head of lal'ge dealers. 
I'do lIot know wbether this practice was known at headquarters or not. 
} Q. Could it have been practiced by 100 meu daily, or by any number npprox-, 

; ,nating that, without its being known at headqual·ters1 
A I do not know anything ahout headquarters; it could not be practiced 

at all by that number of men, or by half that number. 
Q. If there \yere a hundred having this special privilege, wby was it not 

used in behalf of those men wbo had money without charging them so much; 
why lIot take tlleir mOIlt>y and get provisions for them 1 

A. I was never atlked to do so; besides, the mpn who had tho money Wtlre the 
mell IIlIt of whom we mRde our money to give to those who had lIone. W 0 

obtained this privilege of going out by getting very intimately acquainted with 
the sl!rgcant of a squad; everybody could not do that; any man whom a sergeant 
took a fancy to could' do it; it was subject to the caprice of a sergeant. 'rhere 
was no difficulty in purchasing at all times any quantity of flour Rnd potatoes. 
Potatoes were sometimes scarce, but there was always flour. 

Q. Could not the rebel government have purchased for the hospital? 
A. I do lIot know what the rebel government could do; I was not connected 

with that. 
Q. 1)(1 YUU not know that it could 1 
A. I I!uppose so; 1 sold 88 much atl 81,000 worth in a day; I could always 

purchasll it. 

OCTOBER 6, 1865. 

Auous'J' GLEICH, fur the defence: 
I was in the Union army for three years and a half; I belonged to the 8th 

PeoDsylvania cavalry; I was taken prisoner October 12, 1863. at Sulphur 
Spriogs, Virginia; 1 was then carried to Richmond; I remained in Richmond 
till the 4th of March, 1864, and then I went to Andersonville; I arrived at 
Anderllonville March 10, 1864; I remained there till November 16, 1864. 
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'fHE DISPOSI'fION A~D CO:'4DUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS TUB PRISONERS. 

When I arrived at Andersonvi1le I was put in the stockade; I was not in 
the stockade all the time; I was p~led the 8th of April. I wrote a note to 
Captain Wirz asking him if he would not take me out of tbe stockade; I told 
him I would be willing to chop wood; at the same time he had sent in for 
bands to come out and cut wood for the men inside to cook their victuals with, 
so I told hiin that I would be willing to go ont and cut wood; the next day 
he sent for me and I went out into his office; he looked at me and told me that 
I was too weak yet to cut wood, aDd he Rsked me if I could not do anything 
else; I told him thftt I could make my~elf useful among horses, so he told me 
to go to the stable, an officers' stable; I went there and I remained then' till 
the time I left: there were horses at the stable belonging to officers, and Captain 
Wirz's mare was there; I took care of her; there were about eighteen hones in 
that stable; some of the borses were General Winder's, some belonged t<' Cap
tain Piggott, to Captain White and Lieutenant Davis, and Captain Wirz's mare 
was there and two or three government horse.;. Captain Wirz had a gray mare; 
he never had any other. . 

THE ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROI\I ANDERSONVILLE IN THB S(lMMKK t!1' 

1S64. 

Captain Wirz was sick ollce while I was at Andersonville; I think it was in th~ 
month of Augnst; Captain Wirz's horse stopped there in the stable while be 
was sick; nobody rode her then except Sergeant Smith; he sometimea rocle 
her. CaptRin Wirz was sick about a month at that time; Lieutenant D&\"i~ 
was in commRnd while Captain Wirz was sick. 

THE. SUPPLIES FROM THE NORTH. 

I drew clothing twice while I was at Andersonville; once in August And the 
next time in November. The first time I drew goverDJDent clothing; the ~nd 
time Sanitary Commission clothing. 'rhe first time I got pants, a blouse, 8h~. 
and a cap; tbe second time I got a blanket, pants. drawers, and shirt, no I!hoe; ; 
tbere were not many there, only about 40 or 50 pairs. There was an ororr 
given in relation to the Union soldiers selling things. Captain Wirz told D! 

that if we wouM sell anything to the gnard hfl would put us in the stock!!, and 
if he saw the guard or any citizen having anything from us he wonld punish him 
for it. 

THE CHARGES OF MURDER AOAINST WIRZ. 

I never heard that Captaiu Wirz dhot or injured a man so that he died. 

'fUE DISPOSITION ANp r.OSDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS TUB PRISONBRi'. 

CroBs-examined by the JUDOE ADVOCATE: 

The letter that I wrote to Captain Wirz was written in Englillh; I am sure 
it was not written in German. I told Captain 'Vir" in the letter that I was a 
prisoner and was sick' and very bad off; had the Ilcnrvy badly; that I would be 
willing to go out aud chop wood. He had called for men to do that. I did not 
tell him that I would be willing to do anything else; I told him I would be 
willinv: to chop wood. I wrote that letter after Captain Wirz sent word int4 the 
stockade for some men to come out. I thought I would be better off' outside 
the stockade than inside. I wanted to go out; I was glad to get out; I ~ 
very bad off. I had the scurvy. I was very poor then; I was sick. I did not 
have enough to eat. I wanted to go out of the stockade because I did not bue 
enough to eat. I understood that if I were outside 1 would get double ration •. 
that was another reason why I went out. I did not cut wood after I went Oll~ 
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I took care of th,e private horses of officers. I went outl!ide and became the 
hostler of Captain Wirz. I continued on thot duty till the 16t11 of November, 
I was not exchanged the 16th of November. I went oft' to Savannah aud got 
exchanged there. I went to Dr. Stevenson and asked him if he would not put 
me on the list; he told me he would; so he !lent me oft'. I did not pay Doctol' 
Stevenl!on anything for putt.ing me on the list. Doctor SteveDl!On never had Il 
hortle that I kuew of; he userl to borrow hOl'ses there of some of the officers. 

THB ABSB:oJCE· OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM AN.oERSOSVILLR 1:oJ 'rHE SUMMER 

OF 1864. 

Q. Do you remember all about the dates of (lccurl'ences there, the particular 
days of the month, &c. 1 Did YOll charge your memory with anyt,hing of 
that kind? 

A. No, sir; I never did. 
Q, 1'hen how do you happen to remember so particlliarly about the time 

when Captain Wirz- was tlick 1 
A. I know it was the month of August. I know it was the month of August 

because we drew clothing then, und I put that down in my brain; I had nothing 
for a whole year. I do not know tlie date exactly. I am certain it was in 
.August. I am certain Captain Wirz was not sick in July. I don't know 
wbether he was sick in September or not; I know be WIlS riding around all tbe 
time in the month of .July. . 

Q. Was he not riding around part of the time in August? 
A. He came in the morning on horseback, went over to his office and rema.ined 

there till about 4 or 5 o'clock, and then went home again. That was 
during the month of July. Captain Wirz was away once during the month of 
August; if I remember he went to Augusta; I heard so. A negro servant 
told me I!O. 

Q. 'I'hen he was not sick all the time in the month of Angust 7 
A. He was not thel'e anyhow. 
Q. But he was 1I0t @ick all the time during that montb , 
A. He was sick nnd went. oft' Captain Wirz went to Augusta in the' cars; 

he went there to recruit himself. Captain Wirz was sick during the entire 
month of August; I did 110t see him tbere once during the whole month; I 
heard that Captain Wirz Wad sick, and llis mare was there all the time. That 
is all I know about it. I sta~ ed at the stable all the time. 

Q. 'l'hen all you know is what you learned in the position of hostler to Cap-
tain Wirz' . 

A. I know that much-that he was sick. 
Q. Y 9U know it from what you heard and from what you saw while atteud

ing to his horLles ? 
A. Yet!. sir. 

'J'HK fo,UPPLIES FROM THB NOR'rH. 

At the time 1 drew clothing I was not naked, but· I had not much. I WIlS 

not better oft' than those inside the stockade. When I came out of the stock
ade I had a pair of drawers and a shirt, that was all. I continued to wear those 
about a week, and then I got a pair of pants which were given to me by Cap
tain Reed, the provost marchal. About three or four weeks afterwards I drew 
a Bnit of clothing. Lieutenant Davis was in command then. In November I 
drewanotber suit. While I was out8ide I had two full suits of clothing served 
out to me besides a. pair of pants which Captain Reed gave to me. Others. 
who were outside. got them. I had a double ration while I was outside. 

THB I'BARGBS OF l\1URDBR AGAINST WIR7.. 

I never heard of a man being injured by Captain Wirz; I heard it spoken of 
wbile I was at Andersonville. All I can tell is that be would cUrtle a man for 
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nothing at all hardly; that i8 about all he would do. At the time of roll-eall 
be might pull II fellow around if he would not 8tay in his place; 1 have BeeD 

bim do that. He would pull them around roughly. I never saw him draw hit 
pistol on a man; I lIave seen him knockiog them around in the line. 1 never 
beard any of my comrade8 or any of the pri80nere say that Captain Wirz bad 
injured them by b('ating them or anything of that kind; I never heard a word 
said II bout that. 

OCTOBBR 6. 1865. 
MAR'flN S. HARRIS, for the defence: 

I was a soldier in the 5th regiment New York volunteer artillery. from Janu
ary 15th. 1862. till I WIlS dischargt'd, in last June; I think it was the 218t of 
4T une. I was taken prisoner by the advance guard of General Early's force at 
Harper's Ferry on the 4th of July 1864; I WIlS taken from there to Winchester. 
Virginia. thence to Staunton, thence to Lynchburg, and from there to Andereon
ville. I was confined in the stockade from July ·29. 1864, until November 1. 
1864. I was sergeant of a ninety in thll stockade. I was a priVllte in the army. 
I was appointed a serg('ant by Captain Wirz before I went in. at the solicitation 
()f tbe milD of my liwn squad. 

THB DBAD·LINE. 

I know about the fCmoval of the dead·line After the removal of the priil· 
()ners had commenced. on or about the lOth of September, the prisoners imme
dilltely commenced the removal of the dead·line; first the top rails, and after
wards the posts supporting the dead-line proper. They converted the material 
into fuel generally. This dead-line continued down for severlll weeks, 1 don't 
remember exactly how long, but until probably about the middle of October. 
Dnring the abolition of this dead-line. the prisoners had unrestricted intercounoe 
with the gUllrd in conversation. trading. &c. ; not only with the guard, but with 
the officers of the guard and the officers of the day_ 'This was done with the 
full knowledge of Captaiu Wirz; whether it was done by his order or DOt, I 
-don't know. He WAS aware of the fact; he could see it. 

THB SUTLER. 

Tbere were numeroull sutlers in the stockade-one chief sutler. About the 
middle of October there were great complaints made against this sutler. who 
was a Jew, in regard to his practices of extol·tion. Captain Wirz one day came 
in, and gave him a few moments to remove his effects of a purely per30nal nature. 
and after Ihe sutler had done so, Captain Wirz told the boys to go ami help 
themsplves, which they did. reserving only some vegetables, some potatoes and 
oOuions, 1 believe. which he hael there on sllle, for the use of the sick in the hos
pi til I. Captain Wirz said to the sutler, .. I will give you five minutes" (I think 
that was the time specified) .. to remov(' your persoual effect~, your books and 
.clothing," lind thell he said, .. get out of this;" Ilnd the contents of his store 
were distributed among the prisoners. Captain Wirz reserved something for 
the sick. . 

By the Jt:DGH A DVOCATH : 
I am speaking of what 1 know. 1 was prellent on the spot, and wituetJ8ed it. 

.captain Wirz reserved some potatoes; whether the sick got them I could Dot 

.ay. bnt they were reserved for that purpose . . 
CONDITION OF THH WATHR. 

By the COUNSEL: 
The water of the creek was not fit either fo, cooking or drinking purposes. 

There were a number of wells which had been dug by members of detachments. 
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and which were rellerved by them for their own private use; no out'Jider, excep' 
a8 a matter of "pecial favor, could obtain any water from them. The springs 
were abundant, especially on the south side of the creek. In September, I 
think-at any rate it W&l! during August 0\' September-there was a IIpring dis
covered betw.een the dead-line and the stockade, near the nllrth gate. 'rhe men very 
soon ascertained that it was water superior to 'lny otler in the stockade; and 
they went there, with. poles witb a cup or bucket attached, to dip it up. This. 
spring was afterwards clured out under the snpervision of the police, and a 
trough was constructed from the spring leading to a point inside the dead lille 
on the prison Bide of it. 

Q. Who OJ'dered that to be done 1 
A. I presume--
The JUDGH ADVOCATE. If you don't know anything about it, you need nnt. 

state what you presume. 
Q. State what was a notorious fact. 
A. It was a notorious fact--
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. You need not "tate what waR a notorious fact. 
Mr. BAKER. He can state what everybody said there. 
The JUDGE ADVOCA'rE. 'I'he court will determine that. 
The PRESIDEST. The court has determined a number of times that IIlIch evi

dence cannot be received. 
Q. Go OD and state whllt you know, 
A. A Il'OlIgh was constructed, by whose orders I cannot say, leading under 

the dead-Ii .• .: to a point which was accessible to all the prisollere-a point remottt 
from the danger of being shot by proximity to the dead-line. This spring fur
nished water enough for all the prisoners then in the stockade; that is, if they 
did not crowd too much at a time; if they went as occasion required, there 
was water enough there; they could dip it up in large bucketfulls. 'fhe trough 
led into a reservoir. The water was of excellent quality, in fact the best in the 
stockade. There were numerous other wells, but, all I said before, they could 
not be used except by those who had aided in their constrl1ction, or as a matter 
of favor. There were fifty or sixty well~, I prel'l1me, round the stockade in 
dift'erent parts. 

THE RATIONS-THE S\;PPLY OF WOOD. 

Q. Do you know anything about Ilny orders given by Captain Wirz to the 
sergeants of the squads in relation to a large quantity of rations and more accom
modations to be given to the prisoners 1 

A. Yes, sir; after the number of prisoners had been reduced by transfer 
and exchange, I believe, to about 7,000, the camp was reorganized in~ 
detachments of 500, subdivided into squads of 100 each. They were all 
moved then ~n the 1I0uth side, and the camp was thoroughly reorgan
ized. Captain Wirz sent for the sergeants of these hundreds; they went to hiB 
headquarters, and he told them, IDe amongst the, others, that the camp had been 
reorganized, and that, owing to the decrease in the number of prisoners, he wa& 
in hopes the provisions would be more abundant, of better quality and more reg
ular in their issue. 'rhey were increased, in fact, the Ilame afternoon. He also 
increased the ration of wood. Wood was hauled in in wagons, 80 as to furnish 
a 8ufficient quantity for cooking, and in addition to that, he permitted squads to 
go out to the number of 20 from each hundred, every day, under guard. 
and they were furnished with axes at the south gate, to cho!, wood and bring it 
in; sometimes they. went two miles from the stockade. 

Those who had blankets used them as coverings or tents. Of course those 
who had 110 shelter tents or blankets were permitted then to go out and chop 
pine tops,and they made a pretty good ehelter. They used them for bedding 
also. After that there WIlS abundance of wood ill the camp. 
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By the JUDGB ADvocATs: 
There was abundance of fuel. both for cooking and heating purposes. Salt 

WIlS a luxury in the stockade. I speak of my own positive knowledge when I 
say that salt was sold by the bakers at the bake..house to the traders inside the 
stockade in quantities to suit purchasers, and it was tied up in bags, and thrown 
over the stockade at night. The scarcity of salt affected C ,ur rations to this 
extent. that we had 110 salt at all in our bread for a long time; that i>l. no quan· 
tity which was appreciable; we could not taste it. Salt was conveyed into the 
stockade in the manner I have del!cribed, and was purchased by these tradeN! and 
by them exposed for sale. One day abont the middle of October I wrote to 
Captain Wirz that owing to the way in which our salt was di:5pl.scd of. it was 
impos~ible to obtain auy throngh the medium of onr cook8, alld I therefore 
requested him either to issue the salt to us personally, as the other provision" 
were distributed, from the wagons, or else to iltop the supply altogether. 80 8lI 

to break up this trading. He immediately iill!ued an order which was posted on 
the f.mtler's shop, prohibiting the sale of salt illside the stockade, and authorizing 
the police to seize npon it wherever exposed for sale, and to confil!cate it. I do 
not know for whose benefit it was confiseated. Immediately after that.. for a 
few daYEl, tbe taste of salt was perceptible in our bread. but matters relapeed 
into their former state in a short time. 

'rRBATMENT 01' THK bICK. 

On the evening of tbe 31st of October, about Sl1l1E1et, (it was the evening before 
we let't, which was on the lst of November,) the rebel sergeants came in and 
told thol!e who were ordered to mo\'e (it was the first and second detachments I . 
helieve) to be ready to take the train the next morning at 8 o'clock; and 
they also ordered that all those who were really siCK, or fancied themllelves unl' 
ble to go on the train, unable to bear the fatigue of the journey, should report 
themselves the next morning at the bospital inside the stock~de. They did so. 
A number staid behind-a number who wt\re able to bear the fatigue, "11' who 
wi~hed to stay behind. 

TIIB CHAROES OP MURDER AOAI:l:ST WIRZ. 

I never heard, while at Andersonville, of any actual personal violence by 
Captain Wirz; I have heard of his cursing a man. Captain Wirz rode au old 
gray mare. I never knew him to ride a Borrel or a roan horse; he was alway& 
on the gray mare when he Wilt! mounted at all; sometimes he came iu 00 Coot. 
Captain ·Wirz llever wore an out-and-out rebe~ nniform; it was generally a 
mixture. 

'rile JUDOB ADVOCATB. You bad better explain yourself on that poio&.. 
Wl'rNRs...<.& .. Very few officers, I tbiuk--
Q. How did he <Iress 1 
A. In summer time, or during warm weather, he generally wore light cloth~ 

linen clothei\. As the weather became colder, he wor~ woollen clothe". I don" 
remember j he may ha\'e had on gray clothing. 

CONI)ITIO~ OF THK PRISONERS 1111 1'HB s'rOCKAD8. 

The main streets of the stockade leading eaBt and west from the north and 
Bouth gates were lined on both Bides eX(llusively with stores and traders of dif· 
ferent kinds, venders of provisions alld eatable:5 of all kinds j in addition to that 
there were traders who had no settled place of business, and they would peddle 
soap and candles and different things. When the dead-line was up, they traded 
surreptit.iouBly with the gnard over the stockade, bnt when it was down. it W~ 
done op,enly •. 'l'he men would come up to the stockade. I ha\'e seen the guard 
there lower down bags of potatoes. onions,. fruit, eggs, anything they eould pro- . 
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cure for sale. Clothing and shoes, and buttons, which used til be an article of 
currency there, a pretty extensive one too, would be given in exchange; also 
watches, knives, combs, pocket knives, anything tbat they had. This tr~ding was 
constantly going on, not only during the day but the greater pOltion of the night. 
A man on guard would sometimes make a bargain with a federal prisoner; he 
would not have with him the articles desired, and he would soy to tbe prisoner 
that the next time he clime on the post he would bring the article for him. 
!t was a perft!ct underlltanding between them and was generally done. 

STOPPAOR OF RA·rIONS. 

I never knew of Rny stoppage of rations while at Andersonville. I know that 
the rations were neverstopped for my squad asa squad. There were individual 
stoppages sometimes, when a man was remiss in duty; that is, when he did no~ 
appear at roll-call. I never knew the whole camp to,have its rations stopped while 
I was there; that i!!, not stopped. 1'lIe i$slle was sometimes delayed. If there was 
a large arrival of' prisoners, the rations would be delayed until next morning, 
but they were always made good. Sometimes we bad two iilsues a day when 
the one on the preceding day had been delayed. My first duty as sergeant of 
a squad was roll-call in the morning, after that to attend at the south gate with 
the sick, which took until about 11 o'clock; then to carry out the dead to 
the gate. Then there would be a !!light interval during tho middle of the day, and 
from the early part of the afternoon untilllunset, all my time W8S taken in di'awing I 

rations and issuing them. That comprised the whole duty. Men of my sq uad would 
frequently be absent at roll-call; sometimes they were sick; sometimes they would 
be trading j sometimes they were tot) lazy to come; tbey might be asleep occa
sionally. If they were sick-if there were no absentees beyond those pOl!itively 
sick-I would take the rebel sergeant around to their quarters and prove to bim 
that such was the case. If I did 1I0t know that a man WILS sick, I generally 
procured a substitute in his place, so as to make my number. '1'lle roll was 
called first by names, and tben the sergeaut counted tbe heads so as to verify 
the roll-call. I had one man in my squad, and only one, who, from the moment 
that he eDtf'red the stockade until some six weeks afterwards, never came near 
me. He had plenty of money when he eutered, and when his money was spent 
he came back to the detachment. 

THB SUPPI.Y OF PROYISIONS IN OEORGIA IN 1864. 

I was a prisoner at Oamp Lawton, near Millen. I was rele8lled from the 
Btockade at Oamp Lawton on the 21st of November; I had arrived thereon the 
morning of the 2d. I was detailed there as a clerkat headquai·ters to make out 
the exchange lists j that wae what I was told. On tbe night of the same day, 
General Winder sent an order to Oaptaill Bowes, commanding the stockade. I 
was Bent back to Andersonville by oi'der of Gellcral Imboden. He sent me 
acrol!8 tbe country with a wagon train. We bad our commissariat with us, but 
being desirouB of proeuring eggs, poultry, sweet potatoes, &c., we purchased 
them from the planters whenever we could . 

. Q. What information did you obtain as to supplies-whether the people bad 
plenty or whether they were out of almost everything? 

A. As a general thing they were very destitute, especially in the wake of 
Sherman's and Kilpatrick's armies. 

THE UOOiil. 

Q. Do you knaw anything about federal prilloneri! going ont with the hOlllldi! ? 
if 80, state what you know. 

A.. Not of my own personal knowledge j I know from the confession of a 
man. 

Mr. BAKBR. I ask that the witness be allowed to state it. 
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By tbe OOIlR"r : 

This statemeut was made after my return to Andersonville. The man was 
a paroled prisoner outside. The man was not dying; he was iu perfect. bealth. 
It was not a dying statement. 

Mr. BAKER. I see no use now of putting the question. I lIuppose that lUI this 
was not a dying declaration it will lIot be allowed to come in under the ruling 
ilf the court. 

THK CREDIBILITV OF THE WI1'NESS, MARTIN S. HARRIS. 

Oross·examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

I never went under another name than Martin S. Harris. I nl;!ver entered 
the military service under any other n:lme. I have been in one regiment; I 
was in it about three years and a half. I re·enlisted as a veteran. I 

'do not know what you mean by jumping the bounty. I received a bonnty after 
having been two years in the service. when I re·eulisted about a year ago. The 
bounty that I got then was authorized by act of Congress-$402. 1 enlisted 
in the city of Brooklyn. I got 8300 from the city of Brooklyn. aud $75 
Stale bounty. I got $375 from the city, and county. and Slate. and the 
balance came from the United States. ~o, I believe tbat the bounty amounted 
to more than that; I was paid 8290 subsequently. I did not pay any part 
of my bounty to broke~. I was enlisted by J .. ieutcn/lIIt Dougherty, c lID

pany 0, 5th New York artillery. I was mustered ill by Captain Larned, 
11th infantry, I think; I will not be certain about bis regiment; it was the 11th 
or 12th. I did not apply. while at Andersonville. to Captain Wirz to detailme 
ontside on duty. I Rm positive that I never wrote him a letter on that subject. 
I swear posith'ely that I never under any circumstances wrote him a letter 
asking to be detailed on duty outside. I was captured on the 4th of July. I 
was not fighting at the time. I have been in many a battle, but no' in thi .. 
country. I have never been in battle during this rebellion. I was captured by 
Early's advance guard. I had been slightly intoxicated when capturt>d. I 
was not lying bellide II jug of whiskey at the time. 'l'bere was not ajug or ktg 
of whiskey in my vicinity. There might bave been considerable whiskl"Y ill mc, 
but not enough to cause intoxication. I know the circumstances under whieh 
I was captured. I was captured by Early'S advance guard. I was near oue 
of the government buildings. I was lying down ... I do not know whether my 
face was up or down; I wall asleep at the time. 

Q. Then how do YDU know the circumstances of your capture 1 
A. Well, I saw the men who took me. 
Some of my cl:mrades were on the other I!ide of the ferry; the command was 

on the Maryland side-across the river. I was 011 the opposite side of the river 
from the principal pal·t ol'my command. None of my comrades were immediately 
around me. I cannot judge how drunk I was. I ha,oe a distinct recollection 
Rbout the circulDstances of my cRpture. I first came to consciousncs8 im
mediately after I was captured. There were numerous rebeh in tho vicinity, 
but only three or f(lur captured me. Tbe rebels were all around me at the time 
they captured me; they were standing ill a group; I do not know the preci..4l" 
arrangement of the group. 'l'he advRnce had come up and gOlle past me before 
I was captured, and the first thing 1 knew I found myself surrounded by tbe 
enemy. I was sober immediately after I was captured-eomparatively 800 I 
WIlS sober enough to know what was going on and to enter into conversation 
with my captors. to ascertain who they were, and see generally whlJ.t was going 
on. I did not express my obligations to them for being uuder their control. I 
never dill attempt to get away for it was useless. I was immediately put uuder 
strong guard and kept so. I have suffered while nnder rebel control. I auf-
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{ered immediately after my capture; on the ensuing day I had to march to 
Winchester. I have sl1ffered from excessive marches and exposure. I suffered 
at Andf'lrsonville. The heat of the sun was a great cause of my suffllring; ill 
the 'exercise of my duties, during the greater part of the day, I was continually 
exposed to the intense heat. That was the chief cause. I also suffered from 
diarrhmll. I never suffered fl'Om lack of water. The confiuement was the 
principal cause of suffering-confinement and exposure to the sun alld sickness. 
I arrived at New York May 16, directly from Annapolis. I have done nothing 
since I left the army. I have written two letters to the New York: Daily New:! 
l\ith regard to this trial. Their purport wasa plain statement of facts. I wrote 
those letters merely to see justice done to a man I thought wrongly accused. I 
selected the New York News because I was acquainted with the editors j they 
are personal friends of mine. The editors are Ben Wood and Mr. Peloi. Ben 
Wood has not been a personal friend of mine a great while. My relations with 
him are not intimate at aU. I state that he is a personal friend of mine because 
I am acquainted with him. and for no other reason. I do not know that that 
paper has been in sympathy with the rebellion during this war. I know that 
the paper has been called a copperhead sheet. 1 do not know that ithas been op· 
posed to the callse of the government during thepntire war; I never read it before 
I saw it here lately. I never did know until recently the character ana com· 
plexion of that paper. I did not know it before I wrote the letters to it. 1 do 
not think that I ever read the paper before I wrote those articles j I don't 
remember that I ever did. No one suggested to me the pr.opriety of writing to 
the New York News. I was asked by one of the editors if I could give the 
public any information as to the state of facts in regard to Andersonville. Mr. 
Peloi asked me. I have been an acquaintance of Mr. Peloi but a short time .. I 
did not go to him and proffer those articles. He did not come to me. I was 
calling upon him one evening and he asked me. I was making a social call. 

Q. How long had you known him? 
Mr. B.u:BIl. I object to this examination as fOl'eigu to the .ease and entirely 

irrelevant. 
i\Ir. SCHADK. I saw that paper last night, and I find that it is a very loyal 

paper, supporting the President in all his policy, and 1 see no reason why that 
paper should be brought forward before this court lUI a disloyal sheet. 

'The JUDGB ADVOCATE. I can understand why you do not see it; I know 
what your sympathies have heen during this war. 

Mr. SCHADB. I know that the newspaper press has been attacking this man, 
and I see no reason why. when he is defended by one paper, objecti'>Ds should 
be made to it. 

The JUDUB ADVOCATB. I propose to pursue this line of examiuation with all 
the witnesses. . 

Mr. BAKBR. I have no serious objection to it, but it is irrelevant. 
The JUDOB ADVOCATB. It is not irrelevant. The witness's competency is 

the basis of all his testimony. If we show that he has been himself in sympathy 
with rebellion, if he has after four years of war, having never been in ~attle him· 
self. come home and put himself in communication with those who have been iu 
sympathy with the rebellion; if he has volunteered testimony by seeking inter· 
vieW's with the editors of known rebel sheets j if he has published divers and 
suudry letters to those sheets; if he proffered his services as a witness or has in 
any way shown bis sympathy with the cause of the rebellion, I think it a clear 
proposition that that witness is more or less incompetent j it is not, therefore, 
irrelevant to inquire into the facts. It is a question of the competency and 
~redibility of the witness, and I assume to say that there will not be a witness 
put upon the stand for the defence who hili been in the service of the govern· 
lDent who will not be sworn to be connected directly or.indire~tly with thol:le 
who have been against the country. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-38 
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1\fr. BA n:R. I will make the remark that I intend to put upon that stand one 
of the bellt witnesses that has been called for the prosecution-that mao l'tanding 
there-(Robert H. Kellogg.} 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. I will believe everything he tells me. 
Mr.BAKBR. And I believe everything this man telll' me. I have Dot yet reflected 

on any of our Union soldiers. You are the only person who has done it; when 
I do it tben you may blame me, and I hope if I 'do it this court will pitch me 
out of the court-room. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE. When I see a eloud of witnesses come here and tes
tify to tbe horrors of Andersonville, sending a shudder throughout the civilized 
world, and then see another witness, their companion and comrade in armll, come 
here and testify that Andersonville was a place flowing with milk aDd honey. I 
immediately suspect that witness. and I am going to att9.ck him under all cir
cumstances and in every way I can, because I do not believe the presumption 
is in his favor; and I give the gentlemen notice and I give witnesses notice that 
it is my duty to do it as a prosecutor; lowe it to my conn try and to the clond 
of witnesses who have come here and testified, against whom not a shadow has 
been raised. The gentleman himself in his cross-examination has not dared to 
attack their character or impeach their credibility. 

Mr. BAKER. What the gentleman proposes to do is all perfectly legitimate, 
but his manner of doing it does more credit to his heart than it does to hiB bead. 
His zeal 8S an advocate is interesting, but as an adviser of this court it does not 
do that justice to his head and judgment that ought to be done. His zeal carries 
him too far in attacking witnesses. 

Now the conrt and the judge advocate may just as well onderstand from the 
beginning that we claim that those things thllt have been bronght out on the stand 
as having happened at Andersonville are not all of them facts as tooching 
Captain Wirz, and we intend to do all in our power to substantiate that claim. 
both in the minds of this court and the minds of tbe community. We put 
respectable witnesses on the stand to prove it, anel we shall put governmeot wit
neslles on the stand to prol"e it. If the judge advocate can do away with the 
effect of their testimony he has a perfect right to do it. All I ask is that we 
shall not bring a coort of this importance down to the level of a justice of the 
peace court. where everybody sball be insulted aud everything shall be otreu~ive.. 
That is all I ask. I want things conducted properly. It seems to me that the 
iudge advocate lugs in too mucb offensiveness il1to his cross-examination, and I 
wish it could be in some way stopped. I know his beart is good enoogh and 
he wants to do his duty, but I think he errs in judgment in doing this thing. • 

1'be Juno B ADVOCATB. One word in defence of my position as judge advocate. 
The theory of the law is that the judge advocate is the counsel both for the accoaed 
and the government, but that theory is exploded the moment the accused selects 
counsel. When the accused is defended with so large an array of counsel front 
and rear-how many in the rear I do not know-with gentlemen of talent and 
ability, that removes from the judge advocate aU the obligations he owes w the 
accused; all the writers say that. 

Mr. BUKR. The objection is, going into this matter of rebel sheets, that it is 
irrelevant. 

Mr. SCHADK. Politics should be entirely excluded. 
'l'be objection was not sustained. 
Q. During the publication of your letters in the New York News, in the 

hlterest ofthis accused, how many times did you see Ben. Wood r 
A. 1'wice, I think; not more than that. I talked with him, on those occasions. 

but a few moments abput this case; I did not talk about anything elBe; I met 
Ben. Wood in his office; he did not send for me; I went there to make a eor· 
rection in the publication of my article; it was on that bnsine88 purely that I 
went tbere. I published two articles in the Daily N ewe-two relative to the 
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Andersonville affair. I do not know how I came to be subpomaed in this case. 
I received a 8ubpoma; bow it came about is more than I can tell you. I did 
not write a letter to tbe counsel in this ease, nor to anybody else; I signed my 
initials. M. S. H., to tbe communication I wrote to the News. I wrote for the 
Brooklyn Eagle an article relative to the Andersonville business; I am not 
aware that that paper has been more bitter than the News against the govern
ment. I have been a long time down south and have not read many papers 
lately. I had been home a few weeks before I commeuced writing letters; 
probably four or five; the writing of those letters was the first literary labor I 
perfonned after I got home; I saw that attacks were being made by the press 
on Captain Wirz. anticipating his trial; and also. anticipating his trial, I com
menced bis defence. I consider the Brooklyn Eagle a first-rate paper; it is 
democratic in its principles. I am not aware that it ever attaekp.d the present 
government. I pretend to say that at that ,day I did not know it had been in 
opposition to the administration. I do not consider it at aU remarkable that I 
selected the News and the Brooklyn Eagle. I knew tbeir complexion. That 
is what my impressions were concerning tbe papers; I knew they were not 
in bostility to the present administration. I did not know anything about them 
beyond that; I never heard tbem discussed. I have heard the New York News 
spoken of; I never heard its character for loyalty qnpstioned. I am ·not ac
quainted with the editor of tbe Brooklyn Eagle, personally; I sympathize with 
the political views of that paper, and also with tbe New York News in its present 
conrse; that was one reason why I selected those sheets. 

Mr. SCHADB. Are you going to try the administration 7 I object to the friends 
of President Johnson being tried in this court. 

'l'he JUDGH ADvocATK. One of tbe last of the President's speeches reported 
was, .. deliver me from my friendl';" tbat is all I can say in reply. 

I never did, while at Andersonville. retain for my own use any rations that 
belonged to the sick; I state this positively. I never did while at Anderson
ville retain the rations of the sick that would accumulate and appropriate them 
to my own use. When a man was not able to attend the issue of rations J gave 
his rations to his comrades; there were three or four in a. tent. When a man 
was not .able to eat his ration I would give it to his comrades; I did that almost 
every day. I never used those rations for my own benefit. I do not remem
ber that I ever wrote any letters to Captain W irz, or to any other person in 
commAnd or who had authority. asking for a clerkship; I should state to the 
best of my knowledge that I did not. I have written to Captain Wirz. 

Q. W IlS it a frequent occurrence with you to write letters outside 7 
A. 'l'here was a letter-box on the dead-line. I never wrote to General Win

der at all; I have written to Oaptain Wirz once or twice. I wrote once 
relative--'-

Mr. BAKHR. You need not tell what was in the letter. 
'l'he JUDeB ADVOCATB. Yes you need. 
WIT~HSS. No, sir; I cannot tell what was in the letters. 
I know what one letter was about; it was about that salt business. The 

other was relative to a man in my detachment by the name of Britton, who was 
desirous of obtaining a clerkship, and at his 1I0licitation I wrote to Captain Wirz 
reqnesting that he be detailed. I do not know where Britton is; I presume he 
is living; I never heard of his death. Tbose are the only two letters that I 
ever wrote. I state positively that I never made such au application for my
self while at Andersonville, or while at Millen. 

I never did while at Andersonville take any part of the clothing off a dead 
man for my own use. I took in one instance a blouse to cover a man who was 
act~ally naked. He had only a pair of drawers on, and they were in a most 
filthy condition: I took the blonse off a dead body. That was the only instance 
I remember. I can state positively I never took clothing off a dead bod,. 
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but in that one instance. and in that instance I did it for a comrade. I stat.e a! 

positively tbat in no instance did I take any clothing from the body of a dead 
man amI apply it to my own use~ 

Q. Did you ever at any time while you were at Andersonville complain to any 
one of your comrades with regard to the fearful mortality-the great suffering, 
destitution and sickness among the pril'oners in the stockade 1 

A. Yes. sir; it was a frequent subject of conversation; in fact the only 1mb
ject of converllation we had was that. and anticipating the time when we would 
be released. . 

Q. And yet when you came home, among tbe first things you found it neces
sary to do was to enter into a defence of Oaptain Wirz 1 

.A. What I wrote was this: not denying the horrors of Andersonville. but 
ascribing them to what. in my opinion. was the proper cause. I never denied 
them. 

Q. You do not to-day deny any of the horrora that have been depicted at 
Andersonville 1 

A. Not a particle. 
Q. The only question you gave any opinion on was with regard to the 

responsibility of the parties, and that you state now as positively as you do any
thing1 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You state that you have not anything to diminish with regard to the hor-

rors of .Andersonville as depicted by your comrades here t 
A. Nothing at all regarding the facts. 
Q. Nothing excepting on the question of responsibility r 
A. Yes. sir. 

By the PBBSIDBNT : 
Q. On whom, in your opinion is the responsibility? 
A. In my opinion Gent'.ral Winder was responsible. and also the prisoner'S 

themselves. by their conduct towards each otber; the prisoners were 18ponl!i
ble tbemselves in a great many cases for their horrible sufferings there. I never 
did in any instance treat any of my comradt'.8 or any of the sufferers in the 
stockade improperly; I treated them with as mnch kindness as laJt in m'\" 
nature. I suppose I am about the average as a kind man. I made a remark U> 
different parties after I was exchanged. that I lived first-rate while I was with 
the !'ebel officers and ~ad plenty to eat and plenty to driuk. I made that remark 
at home in Brooklyn. People asked me how I fared down south. and I told them 
bow I fared at Andersonville and how at Millen; and that was the idea I con
veyed. Si~ prisoners comprised the whole force at Oamp Lawton last winter. 
Y y experience south was diversified. 

Q. I want to know whether YOll ever at any time remarked in the preeence 
of any persons that wbile you were a prisoner in the south you had plenty to 
eat and plenty to drink 1 

.A. I remarked that during a portion of my imprisonment I did live well. 
Q. Did you ever make that re!llark to anybody with regard to your living at 

Anderl!onville 1 
A. No. sir; I could not do it; it was not the fact. 
Q. Did you in those communications to the New York News make any 

statements except those that would tend to show upon whom the responsibility 
rested f 

Mr. BUBR. I object to the queation. If you have got any wn'ting or any
thing in print from this man you can present it to him and ask him if he ever 
made that statement; until you do that you cannot ask him any questions on 
the subject at all. unless you show that the paper is destroyed. That is t.ht 
rule and nothing is clearer. and you know it as well as I do, for you have argued 
on it half a dozen times; I object to the question. 
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The JUDUB ADVOCATE. The gf'ntleman does not seem to be able to discrim
inate between rules of law. The law as I understand it is; that when a wit
ness is sought to be impeached he must be asked whtlther he at any time in the 
presence of particular persons said a particular thing; if he is to be impeached 
by his own letter, or testimony, he is to be asked whether he at any time wrote 
a letter embracing a certain state of facts. If he says yes, of course that ends 
the matter. If he says he did not, then he can be impearhed by his own letter; 
that is the law. The principle of which the gentlemau speaks is not involved 
at all. . 

Mr. BAKBR. If I understaud the object of the judge advocate, from his 
cross-examination, he intends to impeach this witness by other witnesses who 
will be called to contradict him. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATB. That is my object. 
Mr. BAKER. 'Well, now, when a party wishes to impeach a witness the rule is-

and J hope the rep~rter will take it down, so that we can have the question set
tled-that you must ask the witness if he said thus and so; but if that language 
is embodied in writing or in printed matter, then you may produce the writing 
or printing and ask him, from the reading of it, if he said thus and so. Tbat is 
the ooly way you can do it; that is the law, and I will stake my head or repu
tation on that fact. 

Tbe JUDGB ADVOCATE. A letter is the same as a witness, and the letter need 
no more be brought into court than the witness, at the time the ground is being 
laid for impeachment. 

The objection was not sustained. 
Q. You say that your only object in writing those letters was not to diminish at 

all the representations of the horrible condition of Andersonville, but merely to 
place the rei!ponsibility where it belonged 1 

A. No, sir; I state that the object of my letters--
Q. You stated a while ago that that was the animus, the intention of your 

evidence to-day. 
A. I had a double object--
Q. I am not speaking of the letters now; you say that you ha", nothing to 

diminish or detract from the horrors of Andersonville 1 
A. Nothing at all. 
Q. Your only purpose is to show the responsibility of certain parties 1 
A. Yes, sir, that is it. 
Q. I now want to kuow whether in the letters written by you to the New 

York News and Brooklyn ERgle, touching the trial of Henry Wirz, you 
entered into this case beyond what yon now state was your purpose? 

A. I said nothing about the trial of Wirz j the trial had not commeuced. 
I said something about the approachiug trial in tbose letters. I portrayed the 

8ufFerings of the prisoners at Andersonville in those lettel'S as folly as I could. 
The only feature in my letter differing from the statements ofthe witnesses for 
the prosecution was with regard to the responsibility and nothing else; that is 
true of all the letters I wrote I am an Amt'rican. I fought in the wars of the 
Netherlands against the Malay pirates iu the Dutch East Indies, in the 
Holland service-the Netherlands. It was between 1850 and 1852. I wall 
attached to the Dutch navy, not the regular navy; I believe it is something 
like the East India Company's service of England j tbey have a naval service 
under their control. Sometimes I was fightiRg every nigbt. I came back to 
America in the latter part of 1852. I was a seaman in the Holland service. 
Merely the roving disposition which influences every sailor to move about from 
one part of the world to another induced me to go iuto that service j I had no 
patriotic motive, merely a desire for adventure. Love of gain had notbing to do 
with it; the pay only amounted to eight dollars a month, and that was no induce· 
ment; it was merely a roving disposition. 
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THB CHARGES OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. , 
When I arrived at Andersonville I was treated like all the rcst; I could 

perceive no difference. When we were brought up in front of Captain Wirz', 
Iteadquartel'l! we were divided into squads of ninety men each. The men of my 
I!quad wil!hed me to act as their sergeant. Captain Wirz' came to me with a 
sheet of paper and told me to take the names. That constituted me sergeaut 
of the squad. Captain Wirz did not display any violence of temper on tbltt 
occasion. I have never seen Captain Wirz display any temper except inside the 
stockade; he displayed it there frequently. Almost every week or so he would 
come in on his gray mare. alld the men would collect around him by hundreds. 
and would pester him with questions about exchange. At /luch times he would 
go off in a rage. I nevpr saw Captain Wirz draw his pietol on the prisoners; 
1 have seen his pistol in his belt; I never saw him with his piSlOl in his hand. 
I am sure of that. 

THB DBAD-LI~E. 

The dead-line was removed about the 10th of September. immediately after 
the removal of the first detachment of prisoners; it was all taken down. and all 
restriction with regard to that dead-lint' removed. That I state lositively• 
After that time there was no shooting on the dead..Jine until the dea -line was 
reconstructed. I do not know why it was reconst.ructed unless it was--

The JUIlGB ADVOCATB. If you do not know why. you need not state. 
It was reconstructed about the middle of October. There was no shootiDgto 

my knowledge after the dead-line was put up. I never saw any man shot; I never 
kuew a meLn to be shot after .the 10th of September .on the dead-line. So far as 
I know there was no shooting on the dead-line. I have heard ofpris.onel'l! beiDg 
shot on the dead-line previous to the removal. but I never witnessed anything of 
the kind. I never heard of men being shot after the 10th of September. 

THE SUTLBR. 

It must have been about the let of October that Captain Wirz cleaned out 
that sutler's establishment; possibly in the month of September; J will flot be 
positive about the date. '1'he sutler was a Jew i I don't know his name. He 
was not the one who had been there all summer; that was another one. The 
Jew had beeu there ever since the time the first sutler left-the sutler 1'rho wu 
there all summer. A man by the name of Selman was sutler all summer. Sd
man may have left with the first detachment that went down towards Savannah. 
If you narrow me down to the point 1 will say .tlat it was on or about t.he 10th 
of September that Selman went away and t.his Jew succeeded him. I do not 
know who appointed the Jew as lIutier. He was not in the stockade as sutler 
during the time Selman was there; I do not know in what capacity the Jew WlIl!; 

in the stockade; I never knew the man bpfore; I had no intercoul'l!C with him; 
I never bought a cent's worth from any 8utler. Captain \Virz reserved a fe ... 
bushels of potatoes at the time he cleaned the sULler out. There were onions. 
tobacco. bacon Rnd some odds and ends in the sutler's tent-red pepper and 8Q 

on. Captaiu Wirz reserved only the potatoes--about four or five bUi!hels. I 
should judge. I do not know what became of the potatoes. 

CONDITION OF TUB WATBR. 

The water in the creek w.s fit to bathe in, but I did not consider it fit to 
be used for drinking purposes. I did not drink it; I saw the prisoners fishing 
into this Ilpring that was dillcovered in August i that was the first time I EaW" 

any use made of it. The first I knew of the spring being there was in Aupt. 
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That drain was built to convey the wa.ter into the stockade some three or four 
weeks afterwards. It was rather later than the first of September when they 
began to use the water from that "pring. it was somewhere between the let and 
15th. 80 far as my memory I!erves me-about the time the prisouers left. not 
before. It was not after the prisoners were removed to the south side of the 
brook; tbe trongh and the reservoir were constructed beC )re the prisonert! had 
been removed to the south lIide, but about the time the greater number of them 
left. Up to that time the prisoners had not used this spring exclusively;' they 
would fish the water out with a cup or pail. 

Under those circumstances I never knew of any of the prisoners being shot; 
I never heard of any man being shot at that point. I heard of a man being shot 
there at the brook on that dead-line. I never saw anything of it. That spring 
was not more than six or eight fetlt from the dead·line. 'l'he spring was not 
along tbe edge of the brook. it was about one hundred feet to the north of the 
edge of the brook. between the dead-line and the stockade. up on the dry ground 
on the hill-side; there was quite a sharp hill tbere. There were a great many 
wells there. but no persons were allowed to use them except those who built 
them, or had au interest in them. Those who had built the wells. or had an 
interest in them either by purchase or otherwise. kept the water for their own 
UBe. They would watch the well and prevent all except their own company 
from usiqg it unless they purchased the privilege. The ordinary price WIlS a 
ehew of tobacco for a cupful of water; I do not know what toba.cco was worth 
a pound; we used to pay twenty-five cents for a piece about two inches square. 
and very thin at that. At that rate I presume tubacco would bring eight or ten 
dollars a pound. It would not be sale to estimate the price of a cupful of water 
at twenty-five cents; twenty-five cents' worth of tobacco would last a man two 
or three days at the rate we consumed it there. We had to be economical; a 
chew of tobacco was a very small piece j we gave a very small chew for a cupful 
of water. 

THB RATIO~S-THB SUPPLY OF WOOD. 

All the prisoners except the sick were removed to the south side after their 
number had been reduced to 7.000 or 8,000. The prisoners were compelled to 
remon theit· tents; of course they htad the right to walk on the north side j they 
were not restlicted in that way. but all tbe tents and habitations were removed 
to the south side. They were compelled to be on the south side at roll-call. 
and compelled to be there when ratious were issued to them. The prisoners 
were never called for except at roll-call, and if they were absent at roll-call they 
were punished. The south side was about three-eighths of the whole area, I 
should judge j rather less than half of the whole. All the prisoners could go on 
the north side; they could go over tbere for ext:rcise. 'I'hat continued until I 
let\, on the 1st of Novembel·. 

At tbllt time wood was plenty for all purposes j it was not plenty before tbat, 
time. it was very scarce; there was sufficient wood for cooking purposes j I was 
sergt'ant of a squad while I wae at Andersonville, and the duties of that position 
occupied nearly all day; I was never a trader at any time j I never bought Dor 
sold. 'rhere was sufficient wood served out j I did not steal wood from tbe 
other prisoners j I never deprived any other man of wood j all the camp nt 
that time had all the wood they needed, provided they did not cook any more 
than I did; every two or three days I would receive a stick of wood the length 
of a cord-wood stick, and about tbe thickness of that roll of paper. rpointing,] 
sometimes not so large. I received once in tbree days a stick about four fept 
long and two and a half inches thick; that was sufficient for cooking purposes j 

I did not cook anything j the provisions were cooked; sometimes I liked them 
warm; I generally ate them as they were served out from tbe wagon j during 
my stay there they were generally served cooked. There were occasional 
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instances where the bacon would come in raw j the rations were generally 8erved 
cooked j I do not think there was need of wood: that is the reason there wall 
snfficient wood, bel'ause there was no necessity for it, the rations being cooked ; 
raw ratiolls were occasionally issued. The bread, while I was there, was always 
baked; the beans were always baked; the rice was always baked; there was 
occasional issues of raw bcef and bacon j I could not say that this was true of 
th~ whole camp; I attended to my own duty; I do not know anything exten
sively beyond my own detachment j I do not pretend to state, with any certainty, 
obpervations beyond my own ninety. 

Q. Was it not a fact that in the crowded state of that prison it was impoeeible 
for a mnn to know, with any certainty, what was going on beyond hi8 own 
immediate vicinity 1 

A. Some had greater facilities than others for acquiring general information, 
those engaged in trade; I was not of that CIUII, alld did not make thi8 general 
observation. I was allowed double ration8 while I was sergeant of a ninety; 
that was not the reason why I had enough to eat; I did not eat my extra ration, 
I never touched it; I paid it for the shelter which I had, to a party in there 
belonging to my regiment, who had the good luck to have a tent; I had nODt', 
and for my extra ration I secured a shelter; I paid my extra Iation always 
for my shelter while I was there, and ate the other ration; I had no more than 
any other had; I do not say the prisoners had sufficient to eat, I say they had 
enough to sustain life provided tney could eat it. They could not eat their 
ration always; some prisoners died for want of proper food; I saw a great many 
deaths ofthat kind there, for lack of proper. food, but not from the lack of quantity; 
fl'om the lack of proper food a great many did die; I have seen a great many 
die from hunger because they could not eat the food which W88 provided for 
them; raw rations were seldom issued to prisoners who were sick; raw rations 
were issued to the sick sometimes, but very seldom. ' 

Q. Were cooked rations sometimes issued to the sick that were not fit for 
them to eat 1 

A. 'rhat WaR merely a matter of taste. 
Q. 1'hen those men who died preferred to die as a matter of taste to eating 

those rations 1 
A. The sick, those who had sore mouths, could not eat the com-bread 

and--
Q. What made their mouths sore 1 
A. Scnrvy. 
Q. And they preferred to die as a matter of taste 1 
A. They pl'eferred to abstain from that part of the ration altogether. 
Q. You use the word" abstain" as you preferred to use the term " delayed" 

instead of" stopped" in regard to the rations? . 
A. It is hardly a parallel case j they abstained from the food because it ooly 

aggravated their disease. 1'I1e result of their abl!taining from food was that 
they became greatly emaciated, and in a great many cases death eosued; death 
resulted from their abstinence from food, from the nature of their food, oat from 
stawation arising from the lack of food. I said 88)t was thrown over the stock
ade in quantities to suit purchasers. At the time the salt was thrown over the 
stockade, the uumber of prisoners was estimated at 33,000; salt was a luxury 
at Andersonville; I consider anything a luxury which is very scarce; I18lt was 
vpry Bcarce at Andersonville; it could only be obtained by purchase; all those 
who could afford it purchased l!a1t; I caonot tell how many could afford it; 
there were a great many in the stockade who could afford it, a great many who 
bad money; I suppose about one-third of the prisoners had money. Each one 
would purchase according to bis ability j men who possessed money could pur
chase enough for daily consumption j each would consume a spoonful perhaps; 
those who had money had to be economical j a spoonful of salt would be sutlicient 
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for each purchaser; that was the daily purchase; there were more than ten 
thousand i!poonfnls of salt thrown over the stockade daily; I say that I have 
Been salt thrown over the stockade daily; I pretend to know of my own knowl
edge abont this traffic j I know about this because I have been occasionally 
walking in the evenings down on the west side of the stockade, and I have seen 
this traffic going on j 1 presnme it was going on all the time; I do not know 
except from what I have seen occasionally; I know wherf! the salt came from, 
it came from the bakll-hou~e; I saw it thrown out from the bake-house, but by 
men--

Q. You say yon saw it thrown from the bake-house? 
A. No; I want Lo correct myself as to that; I never saw the 15alt go in the 

bake-house, and I never saw it come out j I do not know anything about that; 
I only know that salt found its way inside the stockade, from men who were 
employed in the bake-honse j I know it came from those men j I know that 
Bait was iSBUed to the bakery to season the bread with; I kuow that from the 
rebel sergeants;· I did not see it done; I we told so; I do not know of my 
own certain knowledge that it was. 

The JUDaB ADVOCATB. Then do not be so anxious to state it. Have a little 
regard for your comrades and their honor, and do not try to protect rebels. 
Do not be 80 fast to state what you do not know of your own knowledge. 

This practice of selling salt was in operation when I went to Andersonville. 
There was always a great scarcity of salt until Oaptain Wirz broke it up j he 
broke it up about the middle of October, and in three or four days it was resumed; 
we had a little salt, but not a sufficient quantity. 

Q. Do you pretend to know of your own knowledge that the suffering inside 
of the stockade resulted from the conduct of any particular persons outside 1 

A. I know that the salt was sent in by paroled prisoners. I do not know 
wht"re the salt catoe from only from what I have been told; I know the baiters 
were responsible for salt not being put in the rations; I know it because tbey 
sold the salt, that is the best reason I have. It was the general belief in the 
stockade that t·he bakers were responsible for the lack of salt in the rations. 
My knowledge was founded on that belief. 

TRBATMB~T OF TUB SICK. 

Q. You say that when the sergeant came in there, at the time the sick and 
others were removed, abont the 31st of Ocrober, they informed the sick that they 
might remain, if they desired to do so, and they did remain 1 

A. They did remain. 
Q. Preferring to stay in the Andersonville stockade to being exchanged? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. Yau state it as a fact that the Andersonville stockade was regarded by 

them as preferable to an exchange 1 
A. Preferable to another stockade unknown to them. Andersonville at that 

time was comfortable compa1-atively to what it had been. Thill was after the 
stockade was cleared out; some of the pril!Oners staid, preferring that stockade 
to one that they knew nothing of; some were unable to be removed, but some to 
my own r.ertain knowledge preferred to remain there-some IIf my own detach
mentj they preferred to bear the ills they had; Andersonville was preferable 
in their view to an exchange of stockade j I do not mean to convey the idea 
that Andersonville in their opinion was preferable to coming home here in 
the north; the idea those men had was that they would rather stay there than 
go to another stockade, of the horrors of which they knew nothing. The 
actual roll-call only took a few minutes; my next duty was to take the sick 
out at sick· call ; there WRB an enclosure outside the stockade j I took them out 
there; some days I would not take out any, and sometimes half a dozen; I 
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could not say how often I took out half a dozen; not often; very seldom. The 
sick of my squad did not amount to half a dozen. as far as my memory BeI'Vell 
me. not during my whole stay. over haIr a dozen times. I frequently ret.urned 
with the same sick that I took to the gate; I generally returned with thoBe that 
went with me; they would not come back wit110ut receiving medical treatment; 
they were prescribed for by the Bnrgeons who were on duty for our detachmeut, 
and in the afternoon I went ont and drew the prescriptions from the hospital 
steward who was there in attendance; I always got medicine for my sick; I 
forget how many of my ninety died; as many as twenty; abont half of them 
died in the stockade. principally of chronic diarrhrea; they died in their quarters ; 
their comrades and I waited upon them; they had no physicians; the physi
cianI! did not come in the stockade. that is. dnring the greater part of the time; 
a surgeon never came to my quarters in the stockade; I gave the men their 
medicine; they were prescribed for freqnently; wheu a man was unable to attend 
the sick· call I WE'nt to the doctor and told him the man was unable to be 
removed. and he would prescribe for him; I could give a proper diagnosis of 
the case. or the doctor had seen the man in an early stage of his sickness and 
he had diagnosed the case; sometimes the doctor saw the men in tbe early 
stages of their sickne88. aud sometimes dnring the progreBB of their diseases. 
The doctor prescribed for them upon my representatious; so far as I remember 
only twenty died out of my ninety; I should not think more than that. 

Q. How many who dB not die became disabled from sickne881 
WITNESS. Do you mean disabled for a time or permanentlyt 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. Permanently disabled. 
A. 'l'bat I cannot tell. for the sick of my detachment were left behind when 

when the detachment moved down to Millen. I do not think there were over 
half a dozen of my detachment left behind; my detachment was fnll at the 
time; there may have been oue or two short, but the camp had been shortly 
before reorganized. aud it was much more healthy then than it had been pre
viously. and my detachment was nearly full; I do not think it was qnite full. 
The detachment was continually replenished; some were taken to the hospital. or 
put on duty outside. and others died. Taking into account ~his replenishing of my 
detachment. I have commanded in all as many as a hundred and fifty different. 
men. I bave accounted for twenty-six who were taken out of the original ninety. 
Some of' the others we;re detailed. paroled out!ide; none of them were sick; 
those who went out were well. 

Q. Then the only sick meu in your detachment were twenty-six out of a hnn
dred and fifty f 

A. I do not say twenty-six; I give the number as near as I can remember; 
it is impossible for me to state the precise number at this time. I remember 
that twenty died and six were left behind unable to travel. and that is all I 
remeJJIber about it. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONERS IN THB STOCKADE. 

There were two main avenues in the stockade; one on each side. They ran 
east and west from the north and south glltes; and there were cross-streets_ 
Very few of the traders had shanties; very few indeed. The men would have 
a small table three or four feet long and a couple of feet wide placed upon 
planks in front" of their tents. Those tents would not occupy over six: feet 
square-hvdly that; they were all sizes. I would not be positive about their 
area; they were sometimes under shelter teuts and 80metimes under two Qr three 
blankets. ' I shonld think it was between 1M and 200 yards across from dead
line to dead-line. There were not 200 shanties on each side of the street; there 
were spaces between; you must make allowance for the cross·streets. Some 
would occupy more space thau others. Thotle avenues were occupied almost 
e%clusively by traders. 
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STOPPAGB OP THB RATIONS. 

The rations were never stopped for the whole camp while I was at Andel'Bon
ville; they were delayed. 

Q. Explain why you prefer the term "delayed" to .. stopped 7" 
A. BecallSe~it was owing to the arrival of prisoners; that w~ generally the 

cause. We knew this because it was stated to us by the rebel sergeants; that 
was the only way I knew it. The arrival of prisoners was the cause ; we wero 
witnesses of the fact, And we were told that that was the reason; every time 
the rations were stopped that was the reason assigned, as far as I remember; I 
do 1I0t know any other reason except the arrival of prillonel'B. The rations were 
never stopppd for the whol., CAmp; I know that because they were never stopped 
for my squad; I would have been included. There was not a thorough stoppage 
for my squad while I was there; there would be delays. I call a thorollgh 
stoppage when we would lose a ration-when the ration would be lost for the 
whole. What I call a delay is where the ration was issued the next morning 
instead of the evening previous. I have had absentees in my squad. I have 
bad men punished in my squad for being absent; they were punished by stoppag~ 
of rations; the individual ration was stopped; they only stopped the ration of 
the man who absen~d bimself, Ilnd in no instance was the issue of the whole 
squad stopped. The ration of those who were not present at roll-call was stopped 
by the rebel sergeant; he would take the actual number pr6l!ent. and rations 
for that nnmber were issued, with ordel'B from him not to give the absent mau a 
ration. The time for roll-call would vary j the roll was generally called about 
nine o'clock; that was the time my roll was called. Thtl actual calling of the 
roll would take a very few moments. We entered the stockade with ninety men. 
We lost some of our men the fil'Bt day; there were some sick and unable to 
attend roll·call. At the fil'Bt roll-CAll I had there were some three or four 
absent; their rations were stopped j there were men more or less absent from 
the squad all the time, from sickness and from pure indolenoo. Men who were 
absent on account of sickness did not have their rations stopped; the sick were 
acconnted fOl', but those who were absent from either recklessness or indolence 
had their rations stopped. I have had men sick in my squad who were not 
attended to carefully by the physicians. The sick always found it necessary 
to go to tbe brook if they were afIlicted with diarrhrea. 'I'hey have been absent 
at the brook at the time of roll-CAll. Their rations were not stopped on that 
accouut; they were always accounted tor; I ascertained that the mau was at 
the sink and reported tbe fact at the gate, in all cases j that was my dllty, and 
I tried to do it to the best of my ability. 

THK SUPPLY OP PROVISIONS IN GBORGIA IN 1864. 

I was in the stockade at Millen, or camp Lawton, {rom the 2d of November 
till the 21st. I did not apply by letter to General Winder to be detailed; I 
never told one of my comrades that I had so applied. I positively swear that 
while I was at Millen I never. on any occasion, wrote a letter to General Winder. 
or any other 'commander, asking to be detailed. 

Q. How did it happen that YOIl were sent back with General Imboden to 
Andel'Bonville , 

A. Well. the fact is that an exchange was shortly anticipated. I presume 
that was his motive in sending me back. I was shortly exchanged; I was sent 
from Andersonville to Vicksburg; I went over in a wagon train. There 
were four wagons in the train. I went all the way from Millen to Ander
Bonville j across through the country. General Imboden did not accompany 
me; he was at Brazilia, fourteen miles from Augusta. I did not go with 
General Imboden; it was by his ordCl'B that we were sent across. I arrived 
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at Andersonville about the middle of March, 1865. I was not put back in 
the stockade. General Imboden ordered Captain Wirz not to put us back in 
the stockade. General Imboden was not at Andersonville when we arrived; he 
was at Brazilia. I did not bring the order with me f"om him; the order was 
sent by mail. 

VACCI:-IATION. 
By COUNSEL: 

I saw vaccine sores in the arms of several men; their armB were in a horrible 
condition. I never saw any vaccinated; I knew they. had been vaccinated. 
because of the nature of the sores on their arms-they were vaccine BOres. I 
did not see any besides those. I never received any order in regard to having 
my men vaccinated. 

By ·the JUDGE ADVOCATK: 
The arms of those men were in a horrible condition; sometimes the bones 

were denuded of flellh. That was my obcJervation on the subject of vaccination. 

OCTOBER 6, 1865. 
FRP.DERICK ROTH, for the defence: 
1 have been in the military service of the United States-in the 2d New York 

cavalry. I was captured on the 19th of October, 1863, near New Baltimore, 
Virginia. I was taken to Richmond, Belle island, and from there to Anderson
ville. I was at Belle isle five months. I was taken to Andersonville about 
the 20th of March, 1864. I left Andersonville on the 9th of September, 1864. 
I was inside the stockade all the.time, except when I would get out for wood. 

CONDITION OF THH WATHR. 

In some places the water was very good. In other places the water that ran 
through the brook was not fit to drink. There were wells and springs in the stock
ade. There were not enough wells in proportion to the men. I should think 
there were about 400 of different kinds. 'I'he springs were mostly along the 
swamp. In half of them the water was not fit to drink, on account of the mag
gots that ran allover the swamp into the water. In the wells that were deep
seventy-five feet deep-there was good water for anyone that could get it. 

THB RATIONS. 

For the first two months that I was there we got more meal than we could 
use. We had it there by bags full. For the last three months that I was there 
we bad not enough' to eat in what was issued to us. I know of the rations 
being sometimes very deficient. They would be so because some of the detach
ments that were not full drew just as much rations as the detachments that had 
their full complement. The sergeants generally drew, if they could, for their 
whole squad, accounting for the men some way or other. A good many drew 
double rations. 

CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

I recollect seeing Lieutenant Davis first the day I left Andersonville-the 9t.h 
of September, 1864. I think he went in the same train with ns. I did not Bee 
him till I got to Savannah. I never heard, while at Andersonville, of Captain 
Wirz killing 01' shooting or beating or kicking men to death. I beard of it since I 
came to Waabington. I have heard him curse men and threaten to shoo, 
t.hem. 

TU!'lNBLLING OUT. 

I never was engaged mYllelfin tunnelling. I have watched the tents while the 
men of my regiment were working on tunnels. Tbere was Bome tunnelling 
going on all the time. 
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CO;\oDlTION OP THE PRISONBRS IS 'rHE STOCKADE. 

The first part of the time the biggest part of the trading was done by the 
post adjutant. He had a man inside selling for him. I have seen men going 
into the stockade and trading. The men traded with the guards in day-time 

. and at night. l.'here were a good many stores at Andersonville. Men could 
buy almopt everything thE're as in this city, if they had the money. Of course, 
there were a few thingtl which could not be bought there. I did not know of any 
eating-housea there. l.'here were Jllaces where they sometimes .boilt·d eggs aud 
fried eggs, with meat which they bought from prisoners, or the quartermll.8ter, 
or stole. I cannot say that there was much money in the stockade. I know 
that I did not have much. This adjutant ulled to bring in a good deal of salt, 
and the guards would seU it in small quantities, in haversacks. I nevl:r saw 
any of the outside prisoners trading or selling to those inside the stockade. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 

I was fifteen years old when I eult·red the service. I had been in the coun
try fourteen years when I enlisted. I was born in Germany. I never got 
any bounty. I did not re-enlillt as a veteran. I joined the 21st New York 
infantry in 1861. I remained in that regiment 11 months. I had 'my arm 
broken in two places when I was in that regiment. I was never rightly mus
tered into that regiment. They had the full complement of drummers_ I took 
no French leave from the 21st New York regiment. I was not mustered in 
right. For the last four months I got no pay, and so I left. I was mustered 
in on pay days, but for the last four months I got no pay. I dirt not desert; 
I left. I entered the service again in 1862. I was 16 then. I had gone to 
work in a factory, but did not like it; and then I thougbt that as I had seen the 
commencement of the rebellion I would see the end of it Captain Buell was 
recruiting in Troy for the 2d New York cavalry, and I enlisted. I was not a 
mnsician in the 2d New York cavalry. Captain Buell enlisted me as a bugler, 
but I only bugled for six months. I was a private. My arm was broken in 
the regiment I was first in. I can hardly say whether my arm was still dis
abled when I entered the second regiment. l.'he doctor examined me in l.'roy, 
and said hA guessed I would do. I was captured in a fight. There were 250 
or 300 captured with me. l<'orty of my own regiment were captured. The 
bigges t part of those captured staid in Richmond. 

CONDITION OF THE WATHR. 

The water of the brook that rau through the stockade was not fit to drink. 
The biggest part of the men had to drink it. because they could not get any 
other I have been dry myself and would not drink it, because I did not like 
i~ Sometimes the men who had wells would give me a drink. and sometimes 
they would not. It depended upon their charity and their disposition to give to 
me. The water in the spring near the swamp was not fit to drink. The swamp 
overran with all kinds of filth. In some of the springs higher up there was 
good water. The water in the springs close down to the swamp was about the 
same &8 the water in the brook. About one-third of the springs yielded good 
water. The springs would supply some of the prisoners in the stockade only. 
They could not get IIlClch water at a time, as the hole for each well was very 
small. They would have to wait until the water came again in the hole j others 
they could get a pailfnl out of. With the springs and wells together, nearly 
one-half of the prisoners iq the stockade could get good water, and the rest would 
be compelled to go without it, unle!!s their friends who had wells would allow 
them to get it. I suffered some on account of the water. I have been hot and 
dry, staying in the sun without shelter, and have gone down for a drink. The 

• 
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scum on the top of the water would be like as if there was liquor thrown 00 it, 
and I would have to wash it oft' or dip under it. The water would oot smell. 
but it would not taste good. I would not like to drink it. We could 8eP. by 
standing on the hill that the people in the cook-house would empty slops right 
into it. We knew that WIlS the way they did it. The slops from the rebel 
camps above went into the brook. It was pretty bad water to drink. 

CONDITION OF THB PRISONBRS IN THB STOCKADB_ 

I suft'ered from hunger and exposure at Andersonville. For two weeke I did 
not tbink I would ever see Yankeedom again. I am not as strong now 88 I wu 
when I was taken to Andersonville. The diarrhma that I had there for two 
weeks aft'ects me still. 

I had nothing til eat Bome part of the time while I was at Andersonville. 
I should judge that that was true of a good many in camp, eXCf!pt thOl'e wbo 
had lots of money. or who carried on trade or busine88. Those who had mODey 
bad tbe best cbance to trade. If a fellow with only one or two dollars was 
trying to trade with a confederate. some other fellow would come up and offer more 
and get it from him. Those traders ruled the camp pretty much_ I had DO& 
money mucb to buy from the traders, and they did not do me either harm or 
good. They did me harm in one way-that. jf I had a lot of money, I could 
buy from tbe guard, whereas tbese followB who had so much would come and 
oft'er more than I. 

Q. Oould they not hurt you also by buying things that ought to come to you 
regularly? 

A. I do not know that I would bave got thcm if they had not bought them. 
I cannot think of any otber wa.y in which these traders injured me. .After 
the regulators were got up. these traders put on airs a good deal The regu
lators put on some style there. I do not know that the regulators went about 
witb their wbiskers died. but they drew four times as much rations as the other 
men. Some of the regulators were looked upon as dil!tasteful as the raiden. 
'rhe biggest part of the camp were down upon them. Some of tbe speeula&on 
joined the regulators. The speculators, regulators, and raiders were about the 
lame tbing. 

I saw a good deal of suft'ering in the stockade. I saw some men lying near the 
swamp; they would crawl down as near as tbey could. If they weot near 
a tent tbey would be clubbed away down into the swamp, and tbeo some 
of them got so tbat they could not stir, and they would lie down at tbe 8wamp 
until they died. Some had scurvy, which drew them up like a cripple. They 
could not stir, nnle88 some one would belp tbem. There were some who had not 
enough to eat, and wbo would go around and pick up the crumbs from the 
wagon tbat came in with rations. After tbe regulators were got up they 
would bit a man who would do ~hat. They didn't care whether he was sick or 
not. I never saw Duncan strike a man. I never saw Duncan drive away men 
who wanted to get crumbs in that way. I bad not sbelter at nigbt except oue 
month of the time while I was at Andersonville. The first month or two I was 
allowed to go out for wood, and I sheltered with two men who were with me, 
but after a good many prisoners came there tbey sold their tent and ground for 
five dollars, and I was knocked out of the tent. The same two men would get 
out and get Bome mOl'e wood, and I gave tbe guard some buttons to take me Ollt, 

and we got some alabs and built up another hOl18El, but I could not lay down any
thing in it, for the crowd was ao bad that they would steal anything as BOOn 88 I 
would take my eyes oft'it. . 

1 cannot recollect how many died out of my 90. I know that some died. 
I know that about 800 left Belle lele with me, and about 500 of them died at 
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Anderl!onvillej several died on the way there, or as soon 88 they were put in 
hospital. 

'I'he biggest part of the trade was going on while Adjutant Selman was at 
Anderl!onville. 

By the COURT: 
I had on my jacket, pants, cap, and boots when I was taken prisoner. I took 

the same clothing with me to AndcrI!onville, 'except my jacket, which I sold at 
Belle isle for a piece of bread. The regulatorl! drew about two loaves of bread, 
while the rest of us drew only half a loaf j and they drew enough meat to make six 
or eight rations. They had what thl'y called the temple of justice, where they 
flogged men. There were about 700 hundred of them, I think. I think ~hey 
all drew that extra ration j I am Dot certain, but I have seen them drawing it. , 

By the JUDGB ADVOCATE : 
That temple of justice was run by the regulators. . They could Lave the 

men puuished just as they pleased, upon complaints made by them and evidence 
given by the1l1. I had no money when I went to Andersonville. 

VACCINATION. 

I had Been some men who had been vaccinated at Belle island. and gangrene 
had got into the wound and eaten the flesh off. I could not exactly say that I 
saw these men at Belle island, but that W88 where a good many of them were 
vaccinated. When I would see them I asked them and they would say that 
they were vaccinated at Belle island. I did not see any myself vaccinated at 
Anderl!onville; they might have been vaccinated every day. 

THB CHARGBS OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. 

I do not know anything about Captain Wirz, except that for the first month 
or two he would come in and call the roll. Captain Wirz would cUrl!e and damn 
men becanse they would sit down, or would not stand up long enough. Some 
men would have to go off about their business, and if he was not there just at 
the right time Captain Wirz would send him outside. I do not know what was 
done with them, but some said they were put in the stocks or bucked and gag
ged. That is all I know about Captain Wirz. I never saw Captain Wirz lay 
hands upon anyone. He used to have a pistol in his hand most of the time, 
and he would make the men stand in line. I cannot say that I ever saw him 
make sick men st.,nd up in line. ' 

STOPPAGB OF RATIONS. 

'I'he squad that I belonged to got no rations on the 3d or 4th of July; I know 
that I did not. I don't know how the rest of the camp were off in regard to 
rations on those days. I think some of them got it, but others did not. None 
of the detachments right by me got any raUons. Once before, in the month of 
April or May, rations were stopped for one day on one side of the creek, while 
the prisoners on the other side of the creek got the rations. I saw Captain 
WiIz the first time he called the roll. I think the rations were stopped onoo in 
April, because tpe men broke ranks; the men' on one side staid in ranks, and 
OD the other side they did not. I saw he gave the men on one side their rations 
and did 1I0t give any rations to the men on the other side. There were only 
about ten thousand prisoners there then. 

BFFORTS OF LADIBS TO RBNDER ASSISTANCB TO THB PRISONBRS. 

OCTOBBR 6, 1865. 
Miss MARY RAWSON, for the defence: 
I reside on the plaine of Dura, Georgia. I have been at Andel1l0nville, I 
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cannot say exactly how many times, while the Union prisoners wera there. I 
commenced going in January, 1865. I generally went about once every two 
weeks. My object in going there was to feed a prisoner. I saw Captain Win 
sometimes when I went there. I was there in the month of March, 1865. [ 
had on a brown dress. Captain Wirz never at any time refused or denied me 
any privilege of taking things in to {lrisoners there. He was alwaysllc<rreellble. 
and told me I could bring anything lU to the prisoner I was going to see. [ 
had' one particular prisoner I was gOing to see. When I first went there I 
met Captain Wirz at. the depot. I thought then he was a colonel. I uked 
him if I could visit a prisoner who was sick. He told me I could. At that 
time he gave a pass to one of the paroled men in the office. I used to tie up a 
bushel blU!ket and leave it, and my prisoner said that that would last him two 
weeks. After two weeks I would go again. The captain always recognized 
me and asked me if I was going to see my prisoner. I would say •• Yes," 
and I would carry anothpr basket up and leave it. He never rt>fused mI>. 
He generally treated my prisoner, as I called him, very courteously. Hp 
gave him the only chait· in the room, and I eat on the bench. I never heard oC 
Oaptain Wirz treating any other lady, who went there, in an unkind way. 

Q. Tell the court about the ladies getting up something for the benefit of 
prisoners there, if you know anything about it' • 

A. 'I'hat was before I was at Andersonville at all. 
'rhe JUDaE ADVOCATE. Then you know nothing about it. 
WITNESS. I shall not tell anything but what I do know. 
The JUDaE ADVOCATE. I understood you to say that it was before you went 

to Andersonville. 
WITNKSS. Yes, to feed this prisoner. 
Mr. BURR. I object to the judge advocate cross-examining my witness until 

I get through. 
'rhe PREsIDEN·r. The judge advocate has a right to ask for informatiod OD 

which to base hie objectiou. 
Mr. BAKER. It' he has a right to ask questions at every step of my examina

tion, I need not go ou. I am perfectly willing that the judge advocate shan 
examine the witness. 

The PRBflIDKN·r. Very well j if you are disposeu to take your seat, do so. 
If there is any more of this kind of by-play, I think. the court will ask. thejudge 
advocate to examine your witnesses. 
, Mr. BAKER. I am perfectly willing to let him examine this witness, becawe 
that it is so little that I want to get out of her. 

The PltBSJDBNT. The judge advocate will examine the witness. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATB. I have nl:' questions to ask her. 
The PRKSIDBNT. Let. the lady stand aside. 
Hr. BAKKK. I have a question to ask her. 
The PR88IDRNT. This ill all very puerile Rnd very babyish. 
Mr. BAKER. I am very indifferent about it. I have got the main faets ont. 
(By the JUDGB ADVOCATK.) My charity was confined to one prisoner there. 

Bis name was Peter Kean. He belonged to the 16th Iowa regiment. He wa; 
a private 80ldier in the stockade. 

THB SUPPLY OF LUMBBR. 

OCTOBER 6, 1865. 
EDWARD RICHARDSON, recalled for the defence. 
I live at Albany, Georgia j 45 to 50 miles from Andersonville. I have been 

at Andersonville a great many times, perhaps 15 or 20 times. 
Q. Do you know anything about sRw-mills around Andersonville, or on tbe 

road from your place there? 
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A. There were three, I think, or say four. The fourth oue was put up in 
1863. They were sawing lumber for the government mostly in 1864. I tried 
to get lumber for myself to put up a small building, and could not obtain it. 

PRIVATE PROPBRTY TAKBN FROM PRIIlIONSRS. 

Inevpr saw Union prisoners being searched. I saw eight car· loads of prisoners 
come in at one time. They were moved there from Alabama. They looked to 
be very ragged and very dirty, and there were some sick among them. I never 
saw them searehed, and never saw them after they left the railroad. 

TUB CHARUBS OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. 

I was at Andersonville once every week or two. I never saw or heard of 
Oaptain Wirz shooting or kicking or injuring any prisoner there, eo that he 
died. 

Oross-examined by the JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
I did not do any business at Andersonville. I went there for pleasure. I 

had some friends in Oonnecticut. and I wanted to see if there were any of them 
among the prisoners. My observation was confined mainly to what I saw on 
those occasions; I used to go arouud with them through the stockade and into 
the grllveyard and dead-house. I staid there about two hours. I went there 
!Sometimes every week. All I know about this case is what I have stated. 

TUB SVPPLY OF LUMBBR. 

By the OOUllT: 
The saw-mills I spoke of were between my house and Andersonville. There 

were two or three off the road at some distance; I think four or five miles 
from the road. Not in the same direction, off the railroad. My house is south
wp.st from Andl'rsonville. I know of saw-mills north of Andersonville. I know 
I used to see them often ~hen going through to Macon. There were no saw
mills east of Andersonville that I know of. There were no saw-mills west of 
Andersonville. 

THR ])JSPOSITION AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS THB PRISONBRS. 

OCTOBBR 6, 1865. 
Rev. E. B. DUNCAN, for the defence: 
I have lived for the last few years in Florida. Previously to that time I lived 

in Tenneuee; I am a Tennesseeau by birth. I am a minister; a Methodist. I 
have been preaching in Florida for the last two years to the confederate camps 
in Florida; I was a missionary. I have been in northern Alabama during this 
war, and also in the neighbO.lhood of Fort Donelson. I had a circuit which 
embraced Fort Donelson and Fort Henry. I was at Andersonville, Georgia. 
My object in going there was to preach to the Florida troops at Andersonville. 
My mission was to the l<'lorida army. I preached to the prisoners in the stock. 
ade. My pass, I believe, dates the 31&t of July, 1864. I preached in the 
morning to the Gamble artillery, from Tallahassee. I was to preach that eve
ning at 4 o'clock in the stockade. I went to General Winder, who was then 
in command, to get a pass, and he referred me to Oaptain Wirz. Oaptain Wirz 
bad gone home, which was about two miles off, they told me. Next morning, 
the let day of August, at 10 o'clock, I called at Captain Wirz's office; I told 
him that I wished permission to preach in the stockade. He granted me per-
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mission, and gave me a paes to go in at will. He told me what would be the 
best time to go in, and mentioned the roll.call, the sick· call, and the ratioDL'. 
He told me it would suit me better at that bour. I went in that morning and 
preachp.d to the prisoners. I took in a paper whicb I was permitted to take in. 
a Macon paper, wbich had in it a piece respecting tbe exchange of prisoneR. 
I went iu with a great deal of pleas8ntry and met a good many of them at the 
gate. They had come out to sick·call. Said I, .. Men, I have BOme good news 
for you in this paper, and I have some better new!! to tell ypu after you hear 
this." They said they would hear botb. I told them I wil!hed to preach to 
them. I did so, and tliey stopped me every ten steps to have the piece read 
respecting the exchange.' I was very much broken down myself. My lungs were 
weak and I called on several of the prisoners to rend it. At last I got to the 
middle of the stoekade, where Captaiu Wirz told me it was most suitahle to 
preach. It was near the flutier's shanty, I think. They put me out a box. and 
I told them that if they would gather around, I would rreach as loud a8 I could. 
They did so, a larger congregation thau I could see. could not see the extent 
of my congregation. It rained upon me twice while I was preaching, but DO 

man left. I had great liberty in preaching. I would say further that my pa..~ 
was given to go in at will i and last February I preaehed again at the s~hde 
and in the hospital on myoid pass. Captain Wirz's manner towards me at tbal 
time was very gentlemanly. He gave me every assistance. I only spent a 
moment in his office. He was a business man, and I W8S also of the same order. 

CONDITION OF THE WATBR. 

I got water in the stockade. I drank some geod water tbere i 88 good al! I 
found in upper Georgia. I WBS very thirsty after preaching, and I mentioned 
that I would like to get some water; but calling to mind that the water might 
not be good, I thought I would not drink until I got out. Some of the men 
said they would get me some water, and they went out and got a bucket full of 
very good water, at whillh I was very much astonished. It was au exceedingly 
hot day, and I was very thirsty, and I thought it was the best water I had mct; 
80 much better than I might have expected. 

VACCINATION. 

I heard Eomething about the spurious vaccination in our army in Florida. 

THB CHARGES OP MURDHR AGAINST WIRZ. 

I preached to the Union soldiers at Anderllonville on the 1st day of Augwt. 
1864, and also in February, 186!). I was there about a week each time. The 
last time I was there it was very cold weather. I did not go into the stockade 
until Saturday, which was the first warm day suitable for me to preach. I did 
not circulate around much i it was very cold weathf'.r. I was with our FloridA 
troops and preached to them every night. When I was there in Angust I cir
culated al1 the time. While I was at Andersonville I did not know or hear of 
Captain Wirz shooting. killing, kicking or otherwise injuring a prisoner; I heard 
nothing on that score. 

Cross-examined by JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

I was at Andersonville the first tima about a week. I was not in and out at 
headquarters i I only went to headquarters one eveniug. I saw Captain Win 
only once while I was there-when I went to get the paBs to go into the stock· 
ade. That was the lst of August. He did not go in with me. 

CONDITION 01' THE WATER. 

I got a drink of water while I was preaching i I went into a ~hanty and I!&l 
down Llnd talked with the men. I do not know where the men got the water 
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they gave me. Tbey were not gone for it a great while. They brought it in a 
bucket. I did not notice particularly what kind of a bucket. It looked clean 
and there was a dipper in it. Tbe men were very kind to me indeed. 

Q. You say tbat at first you thought you would not ask for water; why 1 
A. I called to mind that I would not be likely to get good water tbere; and 

I thought I would wait till I got outside. I do not know how I was reminded 
of that fact particularly. I had understood that there wall a good deal of suf
fering there. I knew there was a good deal of suffering there. I did not know 
anything about die water, but I judged from the gelleral character of the place 
that it might not be good. I thought I could not get as good water there as I 
could outside. I did not expect to get as good water there as I might get out
side. I saw the branch the~e, but I did not know anything abont the water. 
I was thirsty. but still I thought I preferred waiting for a drink till I got out. 
They 88id they could bring me Bome water, aud they went off and broughb me 
some. I do not pretend to know where they got it. 

THE J)f$POSITIO~ AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAI:\' WIRZ TOWARDS THE PRISONERS. 

I did not introduce ID¥ sermoll by reading a lIacon paper. I did not read 
the paper. My lungs were weak, but I asked that some of the men who had 
strong lungs should read it. I mentioned that I had some news which I was 
permitted to read in the stockade. And the llext important thing was the qUell
tion of religion. 'fhe objeet of my visit was to preach to them. My object in 
going into the stockade was to preach to the prisoners. }[y mission to Ander
sonville was to the Florida artillery, whom I had been preaching to ill Florida. 
I was not commissioned by the rebel government. I never was connected with 
the rebel service. r am a non·combatant. I was connected with the conference. 
I was connected with the Methodist church south. Aly sympathies were with 
tbe rebellion. I was with the country-with the South, with wbich I was then 
identified. although at the outset I thought that a secessionist onght to-be hung 
as a traitor. But when my State. Tennessee. went out. when we were plunged 
suddenly iuto revolution, I took position with my State. I was identified there; 
hut still I followed my own calling as a minister. and still held my connection with 
the Tennessee conference. I am a man of peace. I preached to souls everywhere 
-to f~derals and confederates. I do not know that I ever suggested to my hearers 

.• south that treason was a crime. We generally preach the gospel down there. 
I never thought that the gospt:l had anything to do with the question of gov
ernment. On that question I am .. subject to the powers that he." 

Q. You regarded the" powers that be" in Tennessee as snperior to the pow-
ers that be in the general gov~rnment 1 

The W,·rNEss. Is that qupstioll proper? 
The JUDOE ADVOCATE. Yes. sir; it id very proper. 
The WITNESS. If you wiilh to have my l1!cord J cau give it to you. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. You are at liberty to refuse to answerauy questiouB 

that might tend to show you committed the, crime of treason. 
The WITNESS. I stood identified with the southern people during that' time. 

Since that time I have been ., subject to the powers that be," and I expect to be. 
I think that should be a sufficient answer to the court. 

Mr. BAKBR. We should not have so much irrelevant matter brought into the 
Cal!e. It is clearly illegal and I objt!ct. 

The JUDOE ADVOCATE contended that he had a right to test the cl·edibility 
of the witness, and to impeach his character. by asking such questions. The 
witness might decline to answer tbem on the principle th,at he i:! not bound to 
disclose the fact that he has committed a crime. 

After deliberation. the objection was overruled. 
The WITSESS. I never tODk the oath of allegiance to the rebel government. 
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I was never connected with the army in any way, and never took an oath of 
.allt'giance. I followed my calling. 

Q. Were ministers required to toke the oath of allegiance to the BOuthern 
confederacy? 

A. I never kuew of anything of the sort. It was cold in February, 1865. 
'When I wall at Andersonville. I said it W8l! cold, and that I waited for &he fint 
warm I!uitable day to ~o into the stockade to preach. It was becau8e I •• to 
preach out of doora. 'l'ht're was no honae for me to preach in. In the mean 
time, however, I called to visit the federal hospital, and I told the priaonen 
thef(~ that I would preach befol'fl I left. It W88 not suitable then to preach. I 
preached in the morning at 10 o'clock in the stockade, and then lweot rounel 
to tbe hospital. I found lIome of the convalescents playing ball, and I said to 
them, .. Men, I promised some of you that I W88 going to preach before I leave, 
I am going uft' at 12 o'clock to-day, and I will preach now." I eommeoeed 
singing and then preached to them. They gathered around me aud I had a very 
attentive congregation. 

Q. What day of tbe wet:k did you arrive at Anderaonville t 
A. I W8l! at Macon on Saturday and went to Andersonville that oighL 00 

Sunday I preached to Dyke's artillery. On Sunday night it was 80 exce@8ively 
cold that I could not preach in the camp. I remained there till the follow~ 
Saturday. In the mean time I went into the country and endeavored to intereet 
pereons reBpecting the prison there. It occurred to me that prisoners were dying 
daily iu there, and I had a heart to visit them. I had a boay to do it. I could 
not do everything. I am known as a man of great energy. I waited for a good 
day in order to have a good attendance. I do not feel culpable. Haa I been 
contiguous to them I would haTe vil!ited them all the time. 81! they begged JIlt 

to do. I wrote 11 letlt:r to Captain Wirz I!ince he has been a pril!ouer liere_ I 
I!uggested tbat J might be nluable 10 him as a witnel!!. I wrote at the su~"
lion of I!ome of tbe most intelligent and pious men in Macon. I had mentioneJ 
the circumstance of my being treated kindly there. I had heard of the trial, 
and they suggested that I Ilhould telegraph him. They said that he ought to 
bave a tair showing. or something of that sort, which I thought myself. If be 
had murdered a man let him die for it. or if he had murdered a thousand men 
let llim die a thousand deaths. I want to have justice done. I came on to visi1 
my mother and friends in '1'ennesllee. and there I wrote the letter. 

Q. Then YOll came here only to submit tbose facts which you have presented 
to the court l 

A. That is all. '1'he facts are that I had one interview with Captain Win. 
and that he permitted me to go into the stockade. 

Q. Were thol!e the only facts you mentioned to your friends" 
A. I gave a barration of my visit to Andersonville, and my kind J'eCt>ptiQll 

there. I told them tbat Captain Wirz had given me a pails to go in at pleasurf'. 
That is all I certified to them. 

Q . .And you came on to certify that here? 
A. I came on when I received your subpama-in response to tbe subpc:ena. 

I W8I! not particulal'ly nnxious to come; I am always ou the side of anyone 
impugned, and I wish e'\"ery mall to have what is bis due. 

Q. And you thought that the experience you bad of Captain Wirz one day 
might serve to defend him against wbat be is charged with doing throughout I 

yl'llr 1 
A. No. sir; I t1Jougllt that what I had to say might contribute a mite in the 

!lcale. I did not know whether my expenses would be paid. When.! reeeinci 
your summom'. as I am obedient to the powers that be. I came here. I do DOl 

recollect that I said in the letter that I would come ou if I was pro\'ided. with 
transportation. I may have done so. I know that my money is very ecarc~, 
for it is very expensive travelling up the couutry. 

• 
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TRIAL 01" RENin WIRZ. 

'rHB SUPPLIBS FROAI THB NORTH. 

OCTOBBR 7, 1865. 
Captain C. ~f. SBLPH. re-called for the defence: 

I have been at Richmond as captain in the inl'lpector geoelal's bureau for the 
last four years. I had nothing to do with any goods sent to prisoners at Ander
sonville from the north, but I superintended the distribution of goods sent to 
Richmond in the winter of 1863 and 1864. The distributiou of the clothing sent 
by the government and the sanitary commission was in charge of a committee 
of federal officers j they had entire charge of it They inspected the pril!oners, 
selected those who needed clothing and distributed it to them. On one occa
sion the committee came to me and said that some of the goods were stolen. 
I requested that a detective might be sent to them, which Will! done. "The 
detective fonnd some goods pimilar to those sent by the U oited States govern
ment, arrested the parties in whose charge they were and had them brought 
before the mayor's c')urt of the city of Richmond. 

Q. Do you. know abont goods being sent sonth and anything about their 
being broken open on the cars or iu any other place 1 

A. Yes; I.remember a parcel I had sent to Lieutenant Colonel Medill. I believe 
oCthe United States army. at Columbia. South Carolina. who afterwards WI'ote 
me n letter through the mail. stating that the box had been broken open and its 
contents taken out before it reached its dt:stination; that the box arrived there 
seemingly intact. butthat the contents were wanting; ithad been opened and nailed 
up again. I do not know of any difficulty at all in transporting goods south 
in respect to their being broken open. Thcy were frequently broken open. I 
do not know what class of persons would generally do it. It did not come under 
my observation. I knew something of the kind in relation to goods belonging 
to our own army. Goods sent to soldiers of General Lell's army were broken 
open; I remember once receiving a communication from G~neral Lee's chief of 
staft' on the subject. It was the general uuderstanding that it was done to a con
siderable extent or very generally j I do not know it of my own knowledgt'. 

By the JUDOR ADVOCATB: 
. I know nothing at all of the transit of sanituy stores to Andersonville; [had 

nothing whatever to do with it. 

VACCI:-JATIO:V. 

By COU:VSRL: 
The brigade to which I Will! attached as assistant adjutant general at Vicks

burg was vaccinated. alld men who had the small-pox recovered and were on 
duty before those who were vaccinated reported for duty. I never saw any of the 
men; I only had official reports, excep~ in the cue of General 'flt.ylor himself. whose 
arm was much swollen. and there were sores all over his body. 1 know some· 
thing as to the scarcity of vaccine matter in the confederacy; there was a great 
scarcity of it even up to the month of }~ebruary last. Even in Richmond I was 
not able to get any vaccine matter for my own child until the month of March. 
They had vaccine matter, but were afreid to use it; it was not safe to trul!t it 

Cross-examined by the JUDOE ADVOCATE: 
It was in the beginning of the year 1863. in January. that I knew of those 

results from vaccination. I do not say it was spurious vaccine matter; I do not 
know that it was. It was vaccine m'lttel' that led to those re~ult~. I do not 
describe its effects as worse thau the smlill-pox. Those who ha.d the I!mall-pox 
recovered and reported for duty before those who had been vaccinated were fit 
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for duty. The physicians refused to vaccinate my child because 'he vaccine 
m.atter that they had was impure. It was not generally understood that I know 
of; I only know those particular facts. nothing else. That was not the gener· 
.ally understood condition the vaccine matter was in. to my knowledge; I never 
heard anything of it except on the two occasions I have mentioned. AIl I kuow 
about vaccination i8 from the ob3ervation8 that I made on those two occa.siollt'. 

COUNSBL FOR THB ACCUSED ASK A FUR'rHER ADJOUR~MEXT OF THE COURT 
TO ENABLE THB DRJlE~CE TO PREPARE THEIR CASE. 

Mr. BAKlm. TIl ere al"ll 110 other witnesses which I have fully ready to-day, 
and as I have but four or five witness('s who have been here any length oftime. 
I thought I would ask the indulgence of the court for an opportunity of exam
iuing them preliminarily. Tbey will be important witnesses. and it will require 
some time for me to sift their testimony so that I can present it to the coun in 
a condcn~ed shape. I understand also that some three or four witness~ have come 
in within the last 24 hour8. but of course I do not know anything .\>out'them 
until I have a chance to see them I have endeavored thill week to sift all the 
witne88e8 that have been here for any length of time aud to discharge Pouch 8! 

were 1Iot very material. and to prepare the case in every way 80 that I could 
properly ask for a little adjournment without having too many witue88ea here 
on expenses. We have IrOW only eight or ten witnesses here that I know of. and 
during the receS8, if I can be permitted to have one, I shall try to ascertaiu if 
there are any witne81!e8 8ubpmnaed who will not be abllolutely ncce88ary, and 
if so I will have telegram8 sent to them not to report. In tbat way I think. after 
a few days' adjournment, I can appear here with the defence prepared 80 that 
after we again commence we can close the examination of our witnesses in a very 
few days. 

The PRESIDEST. What time do you think you will occupy? 
Mr. BAKER. If the judge ad\'ocate does not take more time in his cross-exam

ination than I do. I will close the defence. I think. in one week's time after we 
commence; that is, close the examination of witne8ses. If we stumble along as 
we have had to do this week it will take us fully as long and perhaps longer. 
and it will not be near as agreeable or satisfactory to the defence; I ask, then. 
as I have worked very hard tbis week to get along. that the court will indulge 
me with a few days' IIdjournment, say three or four days. If they can adjoUJ'D 
until next Thuftlday I will be prepared, and will ask no mOI'e indulgence from 
the court. and I think that by that day week I can close the examination. 

The Jt'DOE ADvocA'rK. I have nothing to say on this point; I deem it a 
matter entirely within the dil!cretion of tbe COlU't. wilh which in this instance I 
shall have nothing to do. 

The PRESIDB~T. The only object in granting this time to Mr. Baker will ~ 
to shorten tbe proceedings of the court. 

Mr. BAKBR. I think it will actually do that. 
The PRERIDEN'r. You probably know more about that than anyone else. Call 

you I!tate the time in which you can conclude if such a recess be grauted. 
-llr. BAKER. I say that if the judge Ild\'ocntt> does not take longer time in hi~ 

cross-examination than I do in the examination in chief, I am satisfied that I can 
close it in one week's time after we again commence. 

rhe PKEsIDEN'r. The court seems to be willing to give you till Wednesday 
at 10 o'clock •. 

Mr. BAKER. I wish they could give me another day; I do not SaP. ho,," I can 
get through otherwise; that will only leave me two days. 

The PRKSIDE~T. Counting Sunday, three daY8. 
)Jr. BAKER. I state to the court that I have other business which I must 

attend to to.day and to·morrow. I have worked every Sunday since I bave 
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been in the case and would do so to-morrow, but I must do something else 
to·morrow. If the court wilJ give me till Thursday, I wiIl ask DO further indul
gence of it. 

The JUDGE ADVOCA'rB. I will make a practical suggestion for tbe purpose of 
indulging the counsel, and at tbe same time doing our duty to tbe government; 
it is that the court adjourn till Thursday, and that after tbat, there being no hind
rance on tbe part of the counsel in taking preliminary statements, we sit without 
regard to hours. We can make up the time we now lose in a few days by sitting 
even one hour longer a day. . 

A MBMBBR of the COURT. Oommencing at 9 o'clock and sitting till 3. 
The JUDGS ADVOCATE. Or by meeting at 10 and sitting till 4 or 5. The 

court will have a rest during the preparation of tbe arguments, and in tbat 
way we can make up for lost time aud accommodate the gentleman; I therefore 
take the redponsibility of aBsenting to what he proposes. 

Mr. BAKER. I am willing to sit here as many hours as· you please. 

ABllUME:'IT UPON 'rUB QUESTION OF CALLING ROBRRT H LEB, JAMES A. SBD
DON, ROBERT OULD, AND OTHBRS AS WITNESSBS FOR THE DRFENCE. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB There is one other point which I desire to submit to 
tbe court. During the progress of this trial I bave sougbt to exercise as prop
erly as I knew how the discretion placed in my hands by the court upon the 
snbject of subpamaing witnesses. Some witnesses who may properly be termed 
rebel functionaries have been subprenaed by me inadvertently.' I have signed 
euch subprenas made out by my clerk, with great haste and withont noticing 
the fact. Others were subprenaed by me deliberately, bnt upon further consider
ation I deemed it my duty to revoke tlie subrrena. This remark applies to a 
certain class of witnesses which the court wil understand; it embraces men who 
have been leaders in the rebellion, such as General Lee, Mr. Seddon, Mr. Mallory, 
Surgeon General Moore, Oommissioner Ould and others. My action in that 
matter 1 have based upon what I believe to be the lllw, withont consultation, 
acting npon my own judgment and the discretion which I thougbt placed in my 
hands. I desire uow to submit to the court my reasons for so doing, that the 
couneel may enter his protest or his reasons, if there are any, why the court 
IIhould take the matter out of my hands and direct me to do otherwise. 

I desire to cllll the attention of the court to some decisions and opinions with 
regard to certain propositiOtlS of law applicable to the question now submitted 
u to the competency of certain classes of witnesses asked for by the counsel 
or the accused. 

I have no desire to exclude any evidence proper to be placed on record in 
defence of the charges here I,id, nor in any way to abbrevillte or dea-act from 
the evidence in that direction; but there are reasons good in law and fact for 
excluding certain witnesses and a certain class of testimony, wldch I think 
snfficient to ju!tify the couree of the government in this particnlar. 

In 10th Johnson, page 95, it is decided "that a party in the same indictment 
cannot be a witness for his co·defendllnt until he hae been first acquitted or 
convicted, whether they plead jointly or separately." 

Again, Addison's reports, page 353, " If circumstances are proved from which 
it is possible for the Jury to presume facts amounting to guilt. a defendant in 
an indictment cannot be a witness." 

Again, in the case of the State VI. Alexander and others, 2d Rep. Oon. Ot., 
page 171. it was decided, "Where the evidence against one of the defendants 
WaB uot sufficient to convict him. the conrt refused to strike his name out of an 
indictment for the purpose of making him a witness for others without the assent 
of the Attorney General. though they might advise his acquittal.'· 

In the text, 1st Starkie's Evidence. page 130.6th Americlln edition, we find, 
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.. Where the evidence is of sucb a Dlature that an acquittal would inure to the 
benefit of either in a joint indictment, one is incompetent as a witneu thr another; 
thus an accessory hefore or after the fact would be incompetent as a witney for 
the principal, and a co-conRpirator would be incompetent to dieeharge bis aaeo
ciates." 

A distinction !.'eems to be mad!! between accomplices, accessories before or 
after the fact, and co-conspirators; the first named, viz., accomplices, are com
petent witnesses for their associates, though they be severally indicted for the 
same offence. (Starkie. 2d volumE', page 11. 6th American edition.) The laet 
named, to wit, accessories, nnd co-conspiratorl!, as we have seen, are incompe
tent. (Ibid. 1st volume. page 130.) But in 2d Hale, page 180. several cue! 

are ci~ed, showing that the text in Starkie is Dot quite accurate, where it make! 
accomplices competent, as his proposition ia not true where the offence is joint. 

Without arguing propositions so clearly stated as these, I think it is safe Cor 
the court to conclude that: 

1st. All principals in the first degree, that is. those who directly perpetrate 
the act. are incompetent. 

2d. Principals in the second degree. Itctually or constructively present, are 
incompetent. 

3d. Accessories, before or after the fact, whose conviction the evidence evolved 
will warrant, or against whom sufficient circumstances point to guilt, are incom-
petent. . 

4th. All co· conspirators are incompetent, and this is true in all these cuet. 
whether the parties be named or not in the indictment, so that the proof is suffi
cient to connect them as above stated with the offences alleged. Again, I lUl80me 
that there is not one of the prominent rebels whom the counsel asks to 8ubpmn& 
as wituesses who will not be compelled to answer on bis voir dire tbat he bti 
committed treason against the U nitAd States. His confession in open court, 
according to the Constitution of our country, is equivalent to the testimony of 
two witnesses; he stands, therefore, convicted of the highest crime known to 
our laws, and all that is wanting to render him infamons is a formal verdiCl. I 
say, therefore, he is incompetent. 

Again, this rebellion has been one gigantic act of treason, one common eon
spiracy to overthrow our government. Not a single rebel engaged in it. accord· 
ing to the strict rules of law, is a competent witness for another on trial, charged 
with treasonable offences; as he is an accessory before or at\er the fact, or 1& 

co-conspirator, or an accomplice, and therefore excluded. 
I say, then, until they are purged by I!pecial pardons, by a geueral pardon or 

by acquittal before a competent court, no one of them ought to be permitted to 
testify for his associates. 

Mr. BAKER. I do not care abont those witnesses uow, as the case haa gone 
so far, and has taken such a tum. I suppose that the judge advocate include$ 
in his exception Governor Brown, of Georgia, General Howell Oobb, General 
Robert E. Lee, Geueral Johnston, General Imboden, Oolo11el Ould. and Dr. 
Moore. The testimony of these witnesses I expected to be to various point,. 
For instance, it was testified to on the part of the prosecution that General Oobb 
had made certain, not only treasonable, but criminal, almost diabolical elate
ments, in his speech, enconraging confederate soldiers to murder and kill our 
men. That is the purport of it. I intended to contradict that by witue8Sl'~ 
whom we could put on the stand, as I conceived, according to the rules of law. 
but I was overruled. I then had General Oobb subpalUaed for the purpose of 
prellenting him here. to say that no such statement was ever uttered. 

Governor Brown I had subpQlnaed on another point, as to suppliep, a question 
which was largely gone into by the prol!ecutiou. I deeired to show by him 
that he had to protect his own people in the State of Georgia from actnal starva
tion by laking the control of the railroads from the confederate army. 
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I intended to show by ~neral Lee that he had to leave his command, and 
elert hie great influence amolJg his people, privately as an individual, begging 
them to keep his soldiers from starvation. 

I intended to show by General Johnston that his army could not be supplied. 
I understand that after having issued a snbpama for General Lee, it waa 

stopped in tra7f.ntte. I understand also that the coming of General Cobb, Gov
ernor Brown, and Dr. Moore, was countermanded. Colonel Ould waa here in 
attendance on the court for two weeks, but was discharged in contravention of 
my wishes, and even without my knowledge. He was sent from the court and 
ordered not to be in attendance any longer. But I suppose that in this he waa 
acting under the sound and prudent promptings of the government, and I think 
it right that I should submit to it. 

Another witness for the defence waa arrested in court, and taken to the Old 
Capitol prison. He mayor may not be a criminal, but I have always under
stood that a person attending on a court is protected by the process that brings 
him. I made a suggestion that I wished to examine thil! witness, (Duncan,) but 
waa informed by the judge advocate that he was a criminal, and had no right 
to teSlify. That is a new doctrine to me--that because a man is charged with 
a crime he cannot be examined as a witness. 

And so now it comes to be solemnly argued in this ~ourt, and authorities 
cited in support of it, that becauso persons have been charged with an offence, 
or because persons have been conspicuous in tbe soutbern army or service, they 
are to be prevented from testifying before a court of justice. 

The whole argument of the judge advocate may be destroyed by his own 
conduct. ,He has brought bere those very criminals and put them on the stand. 
I take some of those and add otbers to them, and wiilh to pnt them on the 
stand, but I am told they are what the law denominates "infamous," and cau
not be allowed to swear in a court of justice. It seems to me that it would take 
higher authority than Johnson, although he was the best authority they had in 
New York fifty years ago, to support thllt doctrine; and he does not even pre
tend to lay down any such doctrine. 

The trne doctrine is simply this: If a man is tried and solemnly convicted of 
crime, then the law denominates him infamous, and his testimony is subject to 
the restrictions which some States put on it. But there is no general law of 
evidence that exclndcs even a man convicted of the worst offence from being 
put on the stand; for we find every day criminals taken out of the prisons of 
New York and put on the stand to testify. Therefore the authorities cited do 
not bear upon the point, and have nothiug to do with the driving away from 
this court, or the keeping from this court, the witnesses for tbe defence. 

I shall al!k this court that the witness, Duncan, be placed so that we can 
have access to him to examine him as witness. I ask it because the law allows a 
it, and for no other reason. As to the witnesses that have been sent away from 
the conrt, I shall not ask to have them brought back. 

The JVDOE l\.DVOCATB. I wish it distinctly understood that my action is the 
offspring of my own ideas, and that the government should not be held respon
sible for it, because I have acted without the counsels of the gllvernmcnt. Oer
tain political questions involved in subprenaing such persons as General Lee 
would suggest themselves to any mind. After it came to my knowledge that 
th;)se witnesses were to be brought bere for purposes other than those indicated 
by counsel, I acted on what I thought a wise discretion, and revoked the sub
poonas to General Lee and others. In every case where I revoked subprenaa, 
or declined to issue th~m, tbe evidence implicates the party aa an accessory 
either before or after the fllct, a principal in the first or second degrCfl, or a co
conspirator. 

With reference to the man Duncan, the evidence is before the court. He is 
awaiting his trial on charges l'imilar to those brought against the accused. 
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These parties are all united, on a common charge, for a common ofl'ence; and 
there is not a law book in the world that would justify the calling eome of the 
ofl'enden; in a joint crime as witnesses for their fellows on a separate trial. BIlt 
the law does eay that any of the parties may be called as witnesses againal 
their associates. That is a distinction which seems not to have entt'red the 
mind of counsel for the prisoner. 

This is briefly the argument, and these are. the reasons for my action; and 
I await the order of the court in respect to changing it .. 

Mr. B.URR. Allow me to ask you how you put Colonel Chandler on the stand 
as a witness for the government, and exclude Colonel Ould &8 a witness for the 
defence 1 

The JUDGE ADVOCA'fE. Colonel Chandler, whether guilty or innocent. jj a 
competent witness against his associate in crime, even admitting that Colonel 
Chandler is a criminal, which I do not suggest; Colonel Ould is connected 
with those atrocities, or he will be connected with them before the conclusion of 
the trial, and the court cannot allow him to testify for his associate. Colonel 
Ould was in a position where the facts regarding the prison at Andersonville 
must have come to his knowledge. He is not directly connected with them. 
and might be introduced as a witness for the defence uuless the objections made 
to all that class of witnesses be held good. 

Mr. BAKHR. Is there any rule of law which allows a witness to be put on the 
stand on one side of a case and excludes him on the other side? 

'£he JUDGE AD\'OCATK. No such case hlU! arisen here, and the question is 
not before the court. 

The PRESIDE:oiT. I II respect to Duncau, I do not see any objection to hi! 
appearing as a witness for the prisoner; bllt Dnncan is not in our cuetody, and 
permission for his appearance must bp. procured from the War Department. 

Mr, BAKER. The doctrine that I held was that Duncan was in attendance OD 

a subpc:ena which made him-so to speak-the property of the court; and tbe 
court can give me a right to confer with him whenever I choose. 

The PRESIDENT. Submit your application in writing. and I will refer it to 
the proper authority. 

After eome fnrther argument, 
'£he PRHSIDENT (addressing Mr. Baker) inquired whether he desired to insist 

on the attendance of the witne:>ses referred to in the remarks of the judge advo· 
cate. 

!\Ir. BAKER. Well, sir, under the circumstances, I believe I will uot. 
'1'he PRESIDENT. Then there is nothing before the court requiring a decision 

on tMi! poinL. 

MEDICAL TESTDIONY. 

DR. JOSBPH JO:llE8'S REPORT, E.\IBRACISG DESCRIPTIO:oi OF THE STOCKADE, ANP 
CONDITION OF THE PRISONERS THEREIX CONFINED; CONDITION OF THB HOS
PITAL, TREATME:'iT OF THE illCK, AND S'fATIS'rICAL AND OTHER INFORM.'TION 
AS TO THE DISKASRS PREVALENT, AND THE C.U;SES THEREOF. 

Dr. JOSEPH JONES, fo\' the prosecution: 

By the JUDeE AIJVOCATH : 
Q. Where do you residl:! ? 
A. In Augusta, Georgia. 

O(:TOB8R 7, 1865. 

Q. Are you a graduate of any medical college 1 
A. Of the University of Peunsylvania. 
Q. How long have you been engaged in the practice of medicine 1 
A. Eight years. 
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Q. Has your experience been as a practitioner, or rather 88 an investigator of 
medicine 88 a science? 

A. Both. 
Q. What position do you hold now? 
A. That of medical chemist in the medical college of Georgia. at Augusta. 
Q. How long have you held your position in that college 1 
A. Since 1858. 
Q. How were you employed during the rebellion? . 
A. I served six months in the early part of it as a private in the ranks. and 

the rest of the time in the medical depart.ment •. 
Q. Under the direction of whom 1 
A. Under the direction of Dr. Moore. surgeon general. 
Q. Did you, while acting under his direction. visit Andersonville, profc$sion-

ally 1 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. For the purpoee of making investigations there? 
A. }'or the purpose ofl'rosecuting investigations ordered by the surgeon general. 
Q. You went there in obedience tQ a letter of instructions 1 
A. In obedience to orders wbich I received. 
Q. Did you reduce the results of your investigations to the shape of a report? 
A. I was engaged at that work when General Johnston surrendered his army. 
(A document being handed 1<> witness.) . 
Q. Have you examined this extract from your report and compared it with 

the original 1 
A. Yell. sir; I bavp-. 
Q. Is it accurate 1 
A. So far as my examination extended. it is accurate. 'rhe document just 

examined by witness was offered in evidence, and is as follows: 

Oh,erratiOfl' tlpO'1l tke di,eQlu qf tile federal prilO'1lerl, cOfIjined i" Camp Svm· 
fer, AffderlOfll1ille. in Sumler CO.flt!l. Georgia, inltil.lted with a viet/} to ill.,· 
tratll chitjl!l the origin and call1el qf IIolpilal ga"gre1fe, the rt'lati07fl qf COII
t;71l1ed and malarial firerl and the patlwlog!l qf ('amp diarr'u~a and d!llentery. 
b!l JOI"'Ph J07fel,Iurgeoli P. A. C. S .• prqftllor qf medical chemi.tr1l in 'he 
medical. college nf Georgia, at AUKU,la. Georguz. 
Hearing of the unusual mortality among the federal prisoners confintd at 

Andersonville. Georgia. in the month of August, 1864. during a visit to Rich
mond. Virginia. I expl'Cssed to the surgeon general. S. P. Moore, Confederate 
Stlltes of' America. a desire to visit Camp Sumter. with the design of instituting 
a series of inquiries upon the nature and eausOlt of the prevailing diseases. Small
pox Lad appeared among the pri80ners, and I believed that this would prove 
an admirable field for the establishment of its characteristic lesions. The eon
dition of Peyer's glands in this disease was considered as worthy of minute 
investigation It was believed that a large body of men from the northern por
tion of the U nhed States, suddenly transport.cd to " warm southern climate. and 
confined upon a small portion of land, ,vonld furnish an excellent field for the 
investigation of the relations of typhus, typhoid. and malarial fevers. 

The surgeon general Confederate States of America furnished me with the 
following letter of introduction to the surgeon in charge of the Oonfederate 
States military prison at Andersonville, Georgia: 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, SUROEON GENERAI.'S OFFICE, 
Ridmnd. J'irgiR" • ..f.,.,t 6, 1864. 

SI": The field of patbological 'inveltigatioul all'orded by tbe large collection of federal 
prilODeJ'II in Georgia, is of great extent and importance, and it il believed tbat reeults of 
value to the profession may be obtained by a careful investigation of the effectl of disease 
npon tbe large body of men aubjected to a decided change of climate snd the circumstances 
peculiar to prison life. The surgeon in charge of tbe hospital for federal prisoners, together 
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with his assistants. will afford every facility 0 Surgeon JOIeph J0JI88. in the proeecatioa of 
the labors ordered by the surgeon general. Efficient assistance must be rendered SlUJI'IOn 
Jones by the medical officers, not only in his examinations into the calUl88 and Symptollll 01 
the various disell8e8, but especially in the arduous labors of post mortem examinati_ 

The medical officers will usiat in the perfonnauceohnch post mortemaas Sllrgeon JODes 
may indicate, in order that this great field for pathological investipLion may be explored for 
the benefit of the medical depanment of the confederate army." 

S. P. MOORE, &.rg_ 0-•. 
Snrgeon IMAIAH H. WHITE, 

1ft cAarte oj Iw,pilal Jor Jetkrtd pmOntr.. A IIder'OIC~ille, GUlTp. 

In compliance with this ll'tlel' of the lIurgeon general, Isaiah H. White, chief 
surgeon of the post, Rnd R. R. Stevenson. surgeon in charge of the priSOD bos
pital. afforded the necessary lilcilitil's for the prosecution of my iu\-et!tigatioDS 
among the sick outside of the stockade. After the completion of my labors in 
the military prison hospital, the following communication was addressed to Brig
adier General John H. ''''inder, in consequence of the refusal on the part ur 
the commandant of the interior of the Oonfederate States military prison to 
admit me within the stockade upon the order of the surgeon general : 

CAMP SUMTER. 
Allder.oll"ille, Georgia, &".lIIIIcr 16, 186t. 

GENERAL: I rellpectfully request the commandant of the post of Andersonville to pot 
me permi88ion and to fornish the necessary pass V,) visit the sick and medical officers within 
the stockade of the Confederate States prison. I desire to institnte certain inquiries ordered 
by the surgeon general. Surgeon Isaiah H. White, chief surgeon of the post, and Snl);eOD 
R. R. Stevenson in charge of the {lrison hospitltl, havo afforded me every faw:ili&y for the PI'll5' 
e-ention of my labors among the Sick outside of tbe stockade. 

Very respectfolly, yonr obedient servant. 

Brigadier General JOHN H. Wnrm:R, 
JOSEPH JONES. S..,gton P. S. C. S. 

. Comm4ltd.lfl, Po" A Ifder.on"ille. 

In the absence of General Winder from the post, Ollptain Winder fnruitlhPd 
the following order: 

C.UIP S&MTEK. 
Alldenolifille, &puffl6er 17, 1861. 

C.4.PTAIN: You will permit Surgeon Joseph Jones, who has ordel'l from the surgeon gene
ral, to visit the sick within the stockade that are under medical treatment. Surgeon Jo_ 
is ordered to make cerll.in iuvestigations whkh may prove useful to his profession. 

By direction of General Winder: 
Very respectfolly, 

W. S. WlNDER, A. A. G. 
Captain H. WIRZ, Commall dilf6 Pritoll. 

De,eriptio'll f!f Ike Cotifederate Slate, military prilOn kOlpillll at Altder.o""ilk. 
Number of prutmer" physical conditim •• fuoa. elotkiltg, kahit-, moral co,.a;
titm. disea,t,. 
The confederate military prit!on at Andersonville, Georgia, consists of /I, strong 

stockade. 20 feet in height. enclosing 27 acres. Tbe stockade is formed of strong 
pine logs, firmly planted ill the ground. The main stockade is surrounded by 
two other similar rows of pine logs. the middle stockade being 16 feet high. and 
the outer 12 feet. '1'hese are intended for offence and defence. If the inner 
stockade should at any time be forced by the prisoners, tbe second forms an· 
other line of defeuce; while in case of an attempt to deliver the prisoners by a 
force operlltiug upon the exterior. the outer line forms an admirable protection to 
the confederate troops. and" most formidable obstacle to cavalry or infantry. 
The four angles of the outer line are strengthened by earthworks upon com· 
manding eminences. from whicb the cannon. in ease of an outbreak among the 
prisoners, may sweep the entire enclosure; and it was designed to connect dJeee 
works by a. line of rifle pits. running zig-zag, around the outer stockade; tbose 
rifle pits have never been completl'd. The ground enclosed by the innerm06t 
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stockade lies in the form of a parallelogram, the largeJ," diameter run ning almost 
due north and tlouth. This space include! the nOl·them and southern opposing 
8ides of two hills, between which a stream of' water runs from west to east. The 
eurface soil of these hills is composed chiefly of sand with varying admixtures 
of clay an~ oxide of iron. The clay is sufficiently tenacious to give a conllider
able degree of consistency to the Iloil. The internal structure of tho hills, as 
revealed by the deep wells, is similar to that already described. The alternate 
layers of clay and sand, as well as the oxide of iron, which formll in its varioull 
combinations 11 cement to the RAnd, allow of extenllive tunnelling. The prison
en not only conl!tructed numerous dirt huts with balls of clay and sand, taken 
from the wells which they have excavated all over those hills, but they have 
alao, in some cues, tunnelled extensively from these weIll. The lower portions 
of these hills, bordering on the IItream, Ilre wet and boggy from the constant 
oozing of water. 'I'he IItockade was built originally to accommodate only 10,000 
prisonel'l!l, and included at first 17 acres. Near the close of the montb of June, 
the area W&l! enlarged by the addition of 10 acres. The ground. added was 
situated on the northern slope of the largest hill. 

The following table presents a view of the density of the population of the 
prison, at different perio~s : 

Table illtutrati7lg lite tllean "umhrr III prilonerl co"fim:d in tlte Confederate 
Natel military prito" at A"der801loille. Gtorgia,from it, organizatioll, Feh
rwary 24, 11:164, to Septemher, 1864, a.d tke average • .,mher of 'quare feet 
nf ground to tack piloner. 

Month and year. 

'- .s ~lt CI 

-:: CD 

"h! II CI 1'1 

f'. ~~ a::; -! ... - ~~~ 
::S .. !:Io ..... iJ.c ... a. 

os '-= = .. CIa' .. ;~ II ., .'" .,-.. I!! "'::Se> 
::s~ -< ~ i''' 

7,500 740,520 98.7 
10,000 740,520 74 
15,000 740,520 49.3 
22,291 740,520 :i3.2 

~Iarcb, 1864 ........ __ •••• ___ •.• __ ..... _ •..••.••• _ •. :l.ril,I864 .. __ ........ --_ ....... _-_ •.• - ...... : ...... 

J:!~, II':,:::::. ':::::. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
29,030 1,176,120 40.5 
32,899 J, 176, 120 35.7 

July, 1864. _. _ ... ___ •..• - ••.. ___ ••.• _ .... ____ .. _. __ • 
Augnst, 1864 ........ -................ ___ ........ __ .. 

Within the circumscribed area of the stockade the federal prisoners were com
pelled to perform all the offices of life-cooking, wRshing, urinating, defecation, 
exercise, aud sleeping. During the month of March the prieon was less crowded 
than at any subsequent time, and then tbe average I!pace of gronnd to each wis
oner was only 98.7 feet, or le8s than seven square yards. The federal prisoners 
were gathered from all parts of the Confederate States eaat of tbe ?tlississippi, 
.and crowded into the confined space, until in the month of June the average num
ber of square feet of ground to each prisoner was mlly 33.2, or less than four square 
yards. These figures represent the condition of the stockade in a better light even 
than it really was; ror a considerable breadthofJand along the stream, flowing from 
west to east, between the hills, was low and boggy, aud was cOl'ered with the 

·excrement of the men, and thus rendered wholly uninhabitable, and in fact use
less for every purpose except that of defecation. The pines' and otber small 
trees and I!hrubs, which originally were scattered sparsely over tbese hills, were 
in a short time cut down and consumed by the prisoners for firewood, and no 
.shade tree was left in the entire enclosure of too stockade. With their cbarac
teristic industry and ingenuity, the federale constructed for thelDselves small 
huts and caves, and attempted to shield themselves from the rain and sun and 
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night damps and dew. But (ew tents were distributed to the prisoners, I\Dd 
those were in most caBes tom and rotten. In ~he location and arrangement of 
these tents and huts DO order appears to have been followed; in faet, regular 
streets appeared to be out of the question in so crowded an area; espt'cially. too, 
as large bodies of prisoners were from time to time added suddenly without any 
previous preparations. The irregular arrangement of the huts and imperfect 
shelters was very unfavorable for the maintenance of a proper system of police. 

The police and internal economy of the prison was left almost entirely in the 
hands of the prisoners themselves; the duties of the confederate soldiers acting 
DS guards being limited to the occupation of the boxea or lookouts ranged &rOuDd 
the stockade at regular intervals, and to the manning of the batteries at the 
anglell of the prison. Even judicial matters pertaining to themselves. as the 
detection and punishment of such crimes as theft and murder, appear to have 
been in a great mcaBure abandoned to the prisouers. A striking instance of this 
occurred in the month of July, wben. the federal prisoners within the stockade 
tried, .cond~mned. and hanged six (6) of their own nnmber. who had been con
victed of stealing and of robbing and murdering their fellow-prisoners. They 
were all hung upon the same day, and thousands of the prisoners gathered around 
to witness the execution. The confederate authorities are said not to have 
interfered with these proceedings. In this collection of men from all parts of the 
world, every phase ofhnman character was represented; tbe stronger preyed upon 
the weaker, and even the sick who were unable to defend theDlSf'lves were robbed 
of their scanty supplies of food and clothing. Dark stories were afioat, of men. 
both sick and well, who were mnrdered at night, strangled to death by their 
comrades for scant supplies of clothing or money. I heard a sick a~d wounded 
federal prisoner accuse his nurse, a fellow-prisoner of the United States army. 
of having stealthily. during his sleep, inoculated his wounded arm with gangrene, 
that he might destroy his life and fall heir to his clothing. 

• • • • • • • • • 
1'he large number of men confined within the stockade eoon, under a defective 

system of police, and with imperfect arrangements, covered th~~ surface of the low 
grounds with excrements. The sinks over the lower portions of the stream were 
imperfect in their plan and structure, and the excrements were in large measure 
deposited IlO near tbe borders of the stream as not to be washed away. or e11!e 
accumulated upon the low boggy ground. The volume of water was not snf
ficient to wash away the feces. and they accumulated in such qnantities in the 
lower/ortion of the stream as to form a mus of liquid excrement. Heavy rain! 
cause the water of the stream to rise, and as the arrangements for the passage of 
the increased amounts uf water out of the stockade were insufficient. the liquid 
feccs overflowed the low gronnds and covered them several inches, after the 
subsidence of the waters. The action of the sun upon this putrefying mass of 
excrements and fragments of bread and meat and bones excited most rapid 
fermentation and developed a horrible stench. Improvements were projee&ed 
for the removal of the filth and for the prevention of its accumulation, but tbey 
were only partially and imperfectly canied out. As the forcea of the prisooers 
were reduced by confinement, want of exercise. improper diet, and by 8CUrvy. 
diarrhrea, and dysentery, they were unable to evacuate their bowels within the 
stream or along its banks, and the excrements were deposited at the very doors 
elf their tents. 'rhe vast majority appeared to 10lle all repulsion to filth, and 
both sick and well disregarded all the laws of hygiene and personal c1eanlines.s. 
The accommodations for the sick were imperfect and insufficient. From the 
organization of the prison, February 24, 1864. to Hay 22, tho sick were treated 
within the stockade. In the crowded condition of the stockade, and with the' 
tents and huts clustered thickly around the hospital. it was impouible to secure 
proper ventilation or to maintain the necessary police. The federal prisoners 
all10 made frequent forays upon the hospital stores and carried oft' the food and 
clothing of the sick. The hospital W&8, on the 22d of May, removed to ita 
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present site withont the stockade, and five acres of ground covered with oaks 
and pines appropriated to the use of the sick. 

The supply of medical officers has been im!Ufficient from the foundation of the 
prison. 

The nnrses and attendants npon the sick han- been most generally federal 
prisoners, who in too many cases appear to have been devoid of moral principle, 
aod who not only neglected their duties, but were alsq engaged in extensive 
robbing of the sick. 

From the want of proper police and hygienic regulations alone it is not won
derful that from l!'ebruary 24 to September 21, 1864, 9,479 deaths, nearly one
third the entire number of prisoners, !!hould have been recorded. I found the 
stockade and hOSjital in the following condition during my patbological investi-
gations, institute in tbe month of September, 186~: . 

STOCKADE, CO~FEDERATE STATES MILITARY PRISO!\'. 

At tbe timc of my visit to Andersonville a large number of federal prisoners. 
had been removed to Millen, Savannah, Cbarll'ston, and other parts of the con
federacy. in anticipation of an advance of General Sherman's forces from Atlanta, 
with the desigu of liberating their captive brethren; however. about 15,000 pris
oners remained confined within the limits of the stockade Rnd Oonfederate 
States military prison hospital. 

In the stockade, with the exception of the damp lowlands bordering the small 
stream. tbe I!urface was covered with huts, and !!mall ragged tcnts and parts of 
blankets and fragments of oilcloth, coats, and blankets stretched upon sticks. 
The tents arid huts were not arranged according to any order, and thel'e was in 
most parts of the enclosure scarcely room for two men to walk abreast between 
the tents and huts. I observed men urinating and evacuating their bowels at 
the very tent doors and around the little vessels in which they were cooking 
their food. Small pits, not more than a foot or two deep. nearly filled with soft 
otrensive feces, were everywhere seen. and emitted under the hot snn a strong 
and disgusting odor. Masses of com-bread. bones, old rags. and filth of every 
description were scattered around or accumulated in large piles. 

If one might judge from the large pieces of com-bread scattered abl)tft in every 
direction on the ground the prisoners were 'either very lavishly supplied with 
this article of diet, or else this kind of food was not relished by tbem. 

Each day the dead from the stockade were carried out by their fellow-prisoners 
and deposited upon the ground under a bush arbor, just outside (Of the south
western gate. From thence they were carried in carts to the burying ground, 
one· quarter of a mile northwest of the prison. 'l'he dead were buried without cof
fins, side by side, in trenches four feet deep. 

The low grounds bordering the stream were covered with human excrements 
and filth of all kinds, which in many places appeared to be alive with working 
maggots. An indescribable sickening stench arose from these fermenting masses 
of human dung and filth. 

There were near 5,000 seriously ill federals in the stockade and Confederate 
States military prison hospital, and the deaths exceeded one hundred per day, and 
large numbers of the prisoners who were walking about, and who had not been 
entered upon the sick reports, were sutrering from severe Rnd incul'able diarrhwa, 
dysentery, and scurvy. The sick were attended almost entirely by their fellow
prisoners, appointed as nurses, and as they received but little attention, they 
were compelled to exert themselves at all times to attend to the calls of nature, 
IIDd hence they retained the power of moving about to within n comparatively 
Ihort period of the close of life. Owing to the slow progress of the diseases 
.ost prevalent, diarrhwa and chronic dysentery, the corpses were as a general 
~le emaciated. # 

I visited two thousand sick within the stockade, lying under some long shed8 
.. hich had been built at the northern portion for them8elves. At this time only 
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one medical officer was in' attendance, whereas at least 20 medical officers .hoa.lcl 
have been employed. 

* * * * * * * * 
I fonnd no record of the sick in the stockade previous to September 14, 1864. 

It appears that previous to this date no record was prel'erved of the dise&se$ 
treated within the stockade; aud the following includes all the medical statis· 
tics which I was able .to collect within the prison walls proper . 

. Mornillg reportl of Actillg AlliltalU Surgeoll F. J . Weill, ill charge of f~tl"aJ 
,ick and wooded in ,tockade. 

- :! I 0 Ii. 

f' 
.. I i-
0 ..., 

I j :: 0; 
Date. '0 .. 

J 

~ ~ 
<:> 

~ ...: 
~ '" lie c .. '0 

.. ., 
·a .; l>O l>O ·s 41 .. 

'iii c " f! <I ~ -a I 'i .. 
~ ~ 1 E 

~ 
Ci .. e 

&! ~ A t8 A ~ 
i- -:,-: 11l64. 

September 14 .••••••.•••••.••••• 936 6~ 1,000 .......... ... .... 76 
September 15 ............... . ... 868 515 ],403 ...... ......... 114 58 I ) 2:11 
September ]6 ... . ............... 1,231 13 1,244 ... .......... ...... ]6 70 11: 159 
September 17 ....... . ... . ....... ),159 88 1,247 .......... ...... 109 36 ), ttl! 
September 18 • •• •• ••••••••..•••• 1,102 906 2,008 ...... ......... .... 3 50 i 1,956 
September ]9 ................... ),955 ........ .. 1,955 ............. .. .... :J2 42 l.~ 
September 20 ................... 1,881 .......... .. 1,881 ...... ....... IN « ; 1,474 

I 

If this table be compared with the following one, from the Confederate State 
militAry plieon hoepital, during the eame period, we will eee that the namber of 
deaths was as great in the stockade as in the hospital; notwithetanding the 
disparity in the number of medical officers of attendance upon the eick in bod: 
instances, being 3.6 in the former and 344 in the latter. 

Ctnuolidated m01'1ti"g reportl of SurgeOfl R. R. SlelJe1UOfI, ill ckarge of ~J. 
~ate Slate, military prilo1l Jw'pital, A"der,ont'ille, Sept. 14-20, 186 •• 

Datt'. 

1864. 
September 14 ' ... . 
September 15 .... , 
September 16 .... . 
Septem ber 17 . ... . 
September 18 .... . 
September 19 .... . 
September 20 , ... . 

1,609 1 

1,59a 
1,651 
1,617 
],R90 

1,635 1 1,611 

76 
]]4 
16 

109 
3 

32 
63 

1,685 
1,712 
1,66; 

4 1,730 
1,693 

I 1,668 
2 ],676 

1 .... 49 37 
14 47 
1 49 

•••.•••••••• 40 
............ 58 

2 .•.• 55 
............ 48 

159 
1.651 
1,617 
],600 
] 635 
J:611 
1,628 

3 I 11 

31 ]J 3 11 

g, n 
3 11 
3 11 , 
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Died in the stockade, from its organization. February 24, 1864 to Sep-
tember 21 .•••••.•••••..•.•• __ . . . • •• • • •• . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . .. 3,254 

Died in hospital during same time ......... _ • • • . • • .. . • . . • • .. • • • • •• 6, 22!) 

Total deaths in hospital and stockade........... . ......... 9,479 

Scurvy, diarrhrea, dysentery, and hospital gangren& were the prevailing 
diseases. I was surprised to find but few cases of malarial fever, and no well· 
marked eases either of typhus or typhoid fever. The absence of the dift'erent 
forms of malarial fever may be accounted for in the suppllshion that the artificial 
atmosphere of the stockade, crowded densely with buman beings and loaded 
with animal exhalations, was unfavorable to the existence and action of the 
malarial poison. The absence of typhoid and typhus fevers amongst all the 
canses which are supposed to generate these diseases, appeared to be due to 
the fact that the great majority of these prisoners had been in captivity in Vir
ginia, at Belle illland, and in other parts of the confederacy for months. and even 
as long as two years, and during this time they had been subjected to the same 
baa influences, and those who had not had these fevers before either had them 
during their confinement in confederate prisons or else their systems, from long 
exposure, were proof against their action. 

The effects of scurvy were manifested on every hand. and in all its various 
stages, from the muddy, pale complexion. pale gums. feeble, languid muscnlar 
motions, lowness of spirits, and fretid breath, to the dusky, dirty. leaden com
plexion, swollen features. spongy. purple. livid, fungoid. bleeding gums, loose 
teeth, redematons limbs covered with livid vibices. and petechim, spasmodically 
flexed, painful and hardened extremities, spontaneous hemorrhages from mucous 
::anals, and large ilI·conditioned spreading ulcers covered with a dark purplish 
rungus growth. I observed t~at in some of the cases of scurvy the parotid 
~lands were greatly swollen. and in some instances to such aD extent as to 
fJreclude entirely the power to articulate. In several cases of dropsy of the 
lbdomen and lower extremities. supervening upon scurvy, the patients affirmed 
:hat previously to the appearance of the dropsy they had lIuffered with profuse 
Lnd obstinate diarrbrea. and that when this was cheeked by a change of diet. 
rom Indian com bread baked with the husk. to boiled rice, the dropsy appeared. 
rhe severe pains and livid patches were frequently associated with swellings 
n various parts. and especially in the lower extremities. accompanied with stift'ness 
wd contractions of the knee joints and ankles. and often with a brawny feel of the 
)arts, as if lymph had been effused between the integuments and apeneuroses. 
)reventing the motion of the skin over the swollen parts. Many of the prisoners 
)elieved that the scurvy was coutagious. and I saw men guarding t~eir wells 
wd springs. fearing lest some man suffering with the scurvy might use the water 
Lnd thus poison them. I observed also numerous eases of hospital gangrene 
~nd of spreading scorbutic ulcers. which had supervened npon slight injuries. 
L'he scorbutic ulcers presented a dark, purple fungoid, elevated surface, with 
ivid 8wollen edges, and exuded a thin, fmtid. sanious fluid instead of pus. 
[[any ulcers which originated from the scorbutic condition of the system appeared 
o become truly gangrenous, assuming all the chlP'acteristies of hospital gangrene. 
~rom the crowded condition, filthy habits, bad diet, and dejected. depressed 
:ondition of the prisoners. their Aystems had become so disordered that the 
mallest abrason of the skin from the rubbing of a shoe. or from the effects of 
be 8un. or from the prick of a splinter, or from scratching, or a mosquito bite. 
[l some cases. took on rapid and frightful ulceration and gangrene. The long 
.se of salt meat. ofttimes imperfectly cured. as well as the almost total depri 
,ation of vegetables and fruit, appeared to be the chief causes of the scurvy. 
carefuIly examined the bakery and the bread furnished the prisoners, and found 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-40 
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that they were supplied almost entirely with com-bread from which the hUlk 
had not been separated. 'I'his hwk acted as an irritant to the alimentary eaaal, 
without adding any nutriment to the bread. As faras my examination extended 
no fault could be found with the mode in which the bread was baked; tbe 
difficulty lay in the failure to separate the husk from the com-meal. I strongly 
urged the preparation 6f large quantities of so~p made from the cow and calves 
heads with the brains and tongues, to which I\JIiberalsupply of sweet potatoes 
and vegetables might have been adnntageously added. '.rhe materials existed 
in abundance for the preparation of such soup in large quantities with but liule 
additional expense. Such aliment would have been not only highly nutritioWi. 
but it would also have acted as an efficient remedial agent for the removal of 
the scorbutic condition. The sick within the stockade lay under several long 
eheds which were originally built for barracks. These sheds covered two floors 
which were open on all sides. The sick lay upon the bare boards. or upon such 
ragged blankets as they possessed, without, as far as I observed, any bedding 
or even straw. Pits for the reception of feces were dug within a few feet of 
the lower floor, Rnd they were almost never unoccupied by those suffering wi&h 
diarrhooa. The haggard, distressed countenances of these miserable, compJainiag. 
dejected, living skeletons. crying for medical aid Rnd food. and cursing their 
governmeDt for its refusRl to exchange prisoners, and the ghastly corpses, with 
their glazed eye bJllls staring up iDto vacant space, with the flies swarming 
dowD their open and grinDing mouths, and over their ragged clothes, infeUed 
with numerous lice, as they lay amongst the sick and dying, formed a picture of 
helpless, hopeless misery which it wowd be impossible to portray by words or 
by the brnsh. A feeling of disappointment and even resentment on accoant of 
the United States governmeDt upon the subject of the exchange of prisoner&. 
appeared to be widellpread, and tne apparent hopeless Dature of the negotiatioD6 
for some geDeral exchange of prisoners appeared to be a eawe of universal regre& 
and deep and injuriow despondeDcy, I heard some of the prisoners go 110 far 
as to exonerate the confederate government from aDY charge of intenlioually 
subjecting them to a protracted confinemeDt, with its Decessary and unavoidable 
sui"erings, in a country cut off from all iDtercourse with foreigD nations, aDd 
sorely presBed on all sides, whilst on the other hand they charged their pro
longed captivity upon their OWD government, which was attempting to make ~e 
Degro equal to the white maD. Some hundred or more of the prisoDers had 
been released from confinemeDt iD the stockade on parole, and filled varlom 
offices as clerks, druggists, and carpeDters, &c., in the various departments. 
These men were well clothed, aDd presented a stout and healthy appearance. 
aD.d as a geDeral rnle they presented a much more robust aDd healthyappearao.ce 
than the confederate troops guardiDg the prisoDers. 

• • • • • • • • • 
The entire grounds are surrounded by a frail board feDce, and are strictly 

guarded by cODfederate soldiers, aDd DO prisoner except the paroled attendants 
is allowed to leave the grounds except by a special permit from the commaudaDt 
of the interior of the prison. 

The patients and attendants. Dear two thousaDd iD Dumber, are crowded into 
this coDfiDed Bpace and are but poorly supplied with old and ragged teats. 
Large numbers of them were without any bunks in the teDts, and lay upon the 
ground, ofttimes without even a blanket. :So beds or straw appeared to have? 
been furnished. The tents extend to within a few yards of the small stream, the 
eastern portion of which, as we have before said, is used as a privy and is loaded 
with excrements; and I observed a large pile of corn bread, bone@, and filth of 
all kinds, thirty feet in diameter and several feet in height, swarming with 
myriads of flies, in a vacant space nela" the pots used for cooking. Millions 
of flies swarmed over everything and covered the faces of the sleeping patieuts. 
and crawled down their open mOllths, and deposited their maggots in thf' 
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gangrenous wounds of the living, and in the mouths of the dead. Mosquitoes 
in great numbers also infested the teuts, and many of the patients were so stung 
by these pestiferous insects, that they resembled those suffering with a slight 
attack of the measles. 

The police and hygiene of the hospital was defective in the extreme: the 
attendants. who appeared in almDst every instance to have been selected from 
the prisoners; seemed to have in JDany CRse~ but little interest in the welfare of 
their fellow.captives. The accusatioll was made that the nurses in many cases 
robbed the sick of tbeir clothing, money. and rations. and carried on a clandestine 
trade with the paroled prisoners and co,nfederate guards without the hospital 
enclosure. in the clothing and effects of the sick, dying, and dead federals. 
They certainly appeared to neglect the comfort and cleanliness of the sick in
traeted to their care in a most shameful manner, even after making dne allowances 
for the difficulties of the situation. Many of the sick were literally encrnsted 
with dirt and filth and covered with vermin. When a ~angrenous wound needed 
washing, the limb was thrnst out a little from the blanket, or board, or rags upon 
which the patient was lying, and water poured over it. and all the putrescent 
matter allowed to soak into the ground floor of the tent. The supply of rags for 
dressing wounds W8l!l said to be very scant, and I saW'the moet filthy rags which 
had been applied several times. and imperfectly washed, used in dressing recent 
wonnds. Where hospital gangrene was prevailing, it was impossible for any 
wonnd toestlape contagion under these circumstances. The reBultsofthetreat· 
ment of wounds in the hospital were of the most unsatisfactory character. from 
this neglect of cleanliness, in the dressings and wounds themselves. as well 81!1 
from various other ca118es which will be more fully considered. I saw several 
gAngrenous wounds filled with maggots. I have frequently seen neglected 
wonnds amongst tbe confederate soldiers similarly affected; and as far as my 
experience extends. these worms destroy only the dead ti8l!uCl and do not injure 
specially the well parts. I have cven heard surgeons affirm that a gangrenous 
wonnd wbich bad been thoroughly cleansed by maggots, healed more rapidly 
than if it had been left to itself. This want of cleanliness on the part of the 
nurses Rppellred to be tbe result of carelessness and ioattention. rather than of 
malignant design, and the whole trouble can be traced to tbe want of tbe proper 
police aod sanitary regulations, and to the absence of intelligent organization 
and division of labor. The abuses were io a large measure dne to the almost 
total absence of system. government. and rigid. bot wholesome sanitary regula
tions. In extenuation of these abuses it was alleged by the medical officers that 
tbe confederate troops were barely sufficient to goard the prisoners. and that it 
was impossible to obtain any number of experieocednurses from the confederate 
forces. In fact the guard appeared to be too small. even for the regulation of 

, the internal hygiene and police of the hospital. 
The manner of disposing of the dead was nuo calculated to depress the 

aJread,y desponding spirits of these men. mllny of whom have been confined for 
, months. and even for near two/ears in Richmond and other places. and whose 
. strength has been wasted by ba air. bad food. and neglect of personal cleanliness. 

The dead· house is merely a frame covered witll old tent cloth aod a few bushes. 
situated in the southwestern corner of the hospital groundl!. When a patient 
dies. he is simply laid in the narrow street io front of his tent. until he is removed 
by fooeral negroes detailed to carry oft the dead; if a patient dies during the 
nigbt. he lies there uutil the morning. and during the day even the dead were 
frequently allowed to remaio for hours io these walks. In the dead·house the 
corpses lie upon the bare ground. and were in most cases covered with filth and 
vermin. 

At short intervals in the lanes betweeo the tents. wooden boxes are arranged 
for the reception of the excrements of those patients who are unable to walk to 
tbe sinks along the banks of the stream; as a general rule these are not emptied 
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uotil they are filled with excrements. :At all times the emaciated meu. worn 
down to skeletons 'by diarrhrea and dysentery, are seen evacuating their boww 
into these filthy receptacles, which from tbeir wooden structure can never be 
kept properly cleansed. Notwithstanding the objectionable arrangemenu. th~ 
snrgeons, from the limited resources of the pu"eying department oftbe Confedera'" 
States, appear to be unable to devise any better mode of collecting and removiug 
the excrements of the sie.k. Metallic or earthen-ware ves.els 'Would be far 
preferable, but it is said that tbey cannot be obtained at the present. time. 

Time and again I saw patients, who apparently had ample strength to walk 
to the sinks, evacuate tbeir bladders within the tent doors. The whole soil ap· 
peared to be saturated with urine and filth of all kinds and emitted a most di~
gusting odor. 

The cooking arrangements are of the most defective character. Five large 
iron pots similar to those used for boiling sugar cane, appeared to be the o1lly 
cooking utensils furnished by the hospital for the cooking of near two thousand 
men; and the patients were dbpendent in great measure upon their own mi@('ftbl~ 
utensils. 'l'hey were allowed to cook in the tent doors and in the laneil. and 
this was another source of filth, and another favorable condition for the geuera· 
tion and multiplication of flies and other vermin. 

The air of the tents was foul and disagreeable in the extreme, and in fact the 
entire grounds emitted a most nauaeous and disgusting smell. I entered nearl)' 
aU the tents and carefully examined the cases of interest, and especially the 
cases of gangrene, upon numerous occasions, during the prosecution of my 
pathological inquiries at Andersonville, and therefore enjoyed every opportunity 
to judge correctly of the hygiene and police of the hospital. 

'£here appeared to be almost absolute indifference and neglec~ on the part of 
the patients of personal cleanliness; their persons and clothing in most iustan~. 
and especially of those sufFering with gangrene aud scorbutic uJeers, were filthy 
iu the extreme and covered with vermin. It was too of\en the ease that patients 
were received from the stockade in a most deplorable condition. I have sef·Jl 

men brough' in from the stockade in a dying condition, begrimed from head to 
foot with their own excrements, and so black from smoke and filth that they 
resembled negroes rather than white men. That this description of the et.oekadr 
and hospital hilS not been overdrawn, will appear from the reports of the 8urget'n; 
in charge, appended to this report. 

I have drawn up for the consideration of tbe surgeon general and the nee cf 
the medical department of the Confederate States the following tables, giviog a 
consolidated view of the diseases of the federal prisoners confined at Andel'8011' 
ville and also of tbe confederate forces acting aa 1\ guard around the stoekadeand 
hospital. 
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Report if .,ick (wtilt'oullt/rd j'ct/ual pl';80' .... ,.& at Camp Suit/fer, AII,la .. mw;II,., Ueol'gia, Jr(Jm ]JIw·"I. 1 10 AIIGu .• , 3J, 18G ·l. Con· 
1I01idatrdfrolll tIlt rrcorJII VII file;" '!/lice if POllt &rtrgrrm. 

July. AugU.II. 

Touu. 

1864. 

MRY· June. April! Mnrch. 
Original ad· I Rcadmlllfllon8. Original ad· R"udmlulo". 
m!g~jOD». mlssloo8. . 

Ii, .:: Yo .c aI .c rw: .c ~ .a :.I ..cr .0 .c ~ .c ~ ,&l 

o Q v Q 0 Q 0 A 0 QuA 0 Q 0 Q 0 A 

I ,; I ,; I • 01 I .; ,; - ", .; '" 01. 

I ~ I ~ ~ ~ i f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f : ~ ~ f 
,---------- -------- ------- - --- --- --- ------- --- --

~~~~~~:cJ;:,l;I~,;i.·.:::::::::::::::::: : ::: I: ::: : ~~: :::~~: ..... ~~. :::JI ..... ~. : : ::~: :::::!~: ... ~. :::::i~: ::::~: ::::::~: :::::: .. .. j40· .... ~. ::: ::::: :::::: i~ 1~ 
IDlorm. quotidinn .... ............. ....... ........ ...... 10 4 481 9 205 7 150 4 ........ . ..... 321 2'J........ .. .. .. 1,170 j(J 

m~g i~~gf~~~~~~~; ~~ ~~~:~:~~:~~~~):::::;: : :::~: ::: : :~; : :~:X l.. .. m. : :::~: .... ;~. : ::~~: .... ::. :::~i: ::~~:~~ ~ ~ ~~::: ::::~~: : ::~~: ~~~:~~~ : : :~~:~ r~ ~ 
luterm. typboid ...... . .... ... ........... 1 67 28 56 IS !J2 17 18 32 2O:J9 19 19 20 32 .............. 47'2 IB5 

~~~:2~;·o''''';t, ••••••••• , /:1,j'; ••••• ~·j ' ·.l;,: , ',' •••••••• : ••• :.:: ··l, ,i 
Varioloid.. .. ............................ . 12 2 37 18 10:; 5 ........ 1 3 3 3........ I........ .. .... 62 3'J 

All olber dla.noes ofthl. CI888 .. ....... ... . .... ...... .... ... . ...... 1 12 . ..... ........ ...... .. ...... ...... ........ ...... .. .... .. ...... 13 

Con.lipRtlo.............. ......... ........ 23 3 140 237 1 810 I ........ ...... 557 7 ......... ..... J, no 9 
Colica .. ............................. .. .. 1 10 1 36 41 14 . ..... ........ ...... ........ ...... .... . .. . ...... 102 

DhllTb,,!U aeuta ............. .. ...... .. .. . 386 51 916 220 1,72'J 251 1,966 330 2,796 517.... .......... i ,932 742 50 50 9, 775 12, 161 
Dlarrbma cbronlca ... ................... . 95 26 233 115 608 191 510 447 349 330.... . .. . ...... 470 230 50 50 2,315 1,3fl9 
DYI.Dterl .. acuta . .... ..... .. .... .. . .. .. .. H3 29 133 49 870 93 540 98 999 215.. ...... ...... S59 364........ . ..... 3, 544 848 
Dy.anterla chroolea...................... 42 12 51 27 407 t3 271 5 180 27........ ...... 187 7'2........ ...... 1,1 38 151 
Dy.pepsia ... .... ..... ........... .. ...... 15...... 1 40 1 5 .................. .. ........ . .... . .... . ... . ..... 6'J 
EnteriU. .............. .. ................. .. ...... ...... ........ . ..... ....... . ...... ........ . ..... ........ ...... .. ...... .... .. ........ ...... 1O~ 50 100 
Gu!rIU. .. . ...... . ....................... ........ ...... ........ ...... 10 ...... I........ ...... 40 ...... .. .. .... ...... 100 1 .... .. .. . ..... 150 
Hematemella .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... ........ ...... ...... .. ...... .... . .. . ...... 10 . .. ... ....... . ...... ........ ..... . ........ . ..... ........ ...... 10 
H epatills lICU!"........................ ... ... .. ... ...... ........ ...... 20 I........ . ..... 4...... ........ . ..... 9 ~........ . .... . 33 
Hepatitis ebrODicQ ...... .................. ........ ...... 2 ...... 14 ... . .. ........ . ..... .. ...... . ..... ........ .. .... . ....... ...... ........ .. .... 10 
Jetern.................................... :; ...... 5 ...... 8 .... .. 12...... 62 4........ .. .. .. :n 8... .. ... ...... 123 
ParoUUI .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. .... .... .... .. 6 ...... 4 ...... 18...... 8 . .... 2 ......................... .. .............. . ...... 38 
Pharyngltla ...... . ....................... ........ ...... ........ ...... .. ...... ...... ........ ...... ..... ... ...... ........ ...... I...... .. .. .. .. ...... 1 
Stom.UtI» mercUll ........................ ........ .... .. .... .... ...... ........ ...... ........ ...... !! .................. .. 20...... ...... .. ...... 22 
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~ort of rick and 'IDOtIntkd fideral prilO1ltrl at Camp Bllmttr, 4'c.-Continaed. 

March. April. :llny. Juue. 

July. 

Original ad· 
mw!on •. Rfatlmusions. 

AuguBt. 

Orlgtnal ad· 
m1l!11lon •. 

~~ '---.. -~ Rendm18'ion~ 'I 
T otal. 

; i = ~ : f : C; ; 5 ~ ~ : ~ = i ~ 8 
~ .ll .. .li oi .l! .. .l! :i ; oi .li t .l! .: .l! I .; I ~ 
o A 0 A 0 A 0 Q 0 A 0 A 0 A 0 A 0 A 

--------,--- -------- --- - -- --- -- --- --- --_ ___ ---1--

:~~::~~;+·"~'~t" l t' il :,~:, ! j,'] I "H ! .J ,; : •••••• j I: ::::~: 
g:Et~!.~~~~~~'~~~::::::: ::::: :: : :::::: ..... ~:. :::::: ..... :. : :::~: :l ::: :i: .... ~: ..... ~. : ::::~: ::::~: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::: :: : :::::::: :::::: ~1 ..... : 
Catarrbu Rtmplex........................ ........ .. .... ...... .. ...... ........ ...... ........ ...... 531 6........ ...... 428 J4 ........ ...... 959 !!O 

~~.r.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~. :::::: ..... ~ ..... ~ ... ... : ............. : ..... ~ . .. .... i· .... 7· · .. · .. 6· .... 6· ~ .... ~. :::::::: :::::: ~ l~ 
Pblb!al8 pulmoDnJl...... .. ......... ... .... 2~ 8 12 16 4. .................................... .. .. ................ 56 16 
PleuriU. ......... ..... ...... ............. 28 9 19 • 167 5 97 3 12 :;........ ...... 128 6 ... ... ,. .. .... 451 32 
Pneumonia .. ..... .... ......... .......... 10'2 G5 108 5il 103 28 21 41 28 29 .. ...... ...... 166 15 .............. ;;28 !!:W 

AU olherdlJo.aoe.ofthl.el ............. I........ ...... 10 1 1 ... _.. ........ 1 .. .. .... ...... .... .... ...... ........ ...... ........ ...... 11 2 
Anlllmia .......... ......... ... ........ ... !!S...... 50...... .... .... ...... 2 ........ ... ..................... .......... ........... ......... 1 77 

~;~~=~~l~.:::::::::: : ::: ::: :::::::::::: , :: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :: ...... .j . :::::: ::: ::::: :: :::: .... .. ~. :::::: :::::::: :::::: ...... ~ . :::::: ::::: :: : :: :::: , ~ 
g~~!~r~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::~: :::::: :::::::: :: :::: :::::: ~: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::~: :::::: ::::: ;~ : :::~: j 
Epllepll" ............. ...... ...... ....... ........ ...... .. .... .. ...... ........ ...... ........ 1 .............................................................. .. 
Jetu. 1I01Ia .................. .......... ...... ...... ... ........ ........... ;;.:.. . .. .. . I I 1 I ........ ...... ........ ...... 51 51 5.1 
llanJu ....... .. .. ........ .......... .... .. ........ ...... 5 ...... ... ..... ...... ........ .. .... ........ ...... ........ ...... ........ .. .... ........ ...... ' 6 
Menlnc!U ................................... .... ................................................. , .. ...... ...... ........ ...... 2 2.. ...... ...... II 

;~;,~t~;;:~~:~~:~i~i.:~:::::::::: :::: ::~ : :: :::: : ::: :: ~: :::::: ..... ~~ . "'T ::::: ~~ : :::::: .. .. J :::::: :: :::::: ~::::: :::::::: :::~:: :::::::: :::J ..... ~. 

~l~~~f:~mm •. Hm .. ::...~:. '~>.! ::::. :::::t !:i .. : ::::t .,,:.' .;.::t : •. ::: ::/t :::::. :~ . ..::. :' , ~:: :::::i;: ::y :,;,:[' .n: 1! 
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71·····01·· · ··5:jr·5:j· Dlarllll melltl •..•.• . ....•.•.•. . . •• • ••. . .......••..•......•...... . ...... . •.••.. ..••.. ••. .••. .• .• ..•.•...•..•••••.•.•..•.....•• 
MRrIlIluuI... ... ..... ...... .......... ... .. .. ..... ...................... ... . .. ... ... ... ..... .0 ••••••• •• • •• ••••••••••• •• •••••••• ••••••• .0 •••• 

Gouorrbooll • • • . • ..•• • • . • . .•. • .. . .. . • . • . . . 1 .. •• •. .••...• . ...... 36.. . . • . :J'J •• •••• •• •••• •.••• • ••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••.••• •••••• ••• •••• ••• 
GouorrbCBll .Implox . .. ....••..•. . ....••.. . ••. .... ...... . .•..• •. . . .••. ..• . .•• . . ..... . . ...••. .••... ... ..•.. .• .... .. •.•.•. . • . •. IS ....•.. ...... ....•. . 
GouorrbCEl\ viruJcntl\ .•• •• •••• . •••.•• ••••..•• .• •• •• ••••. .••.. •• ....••..•• •• ••..••• .o ••••••• •• ••••• ~)() ••• • ••••• • • ••• •••••••••••• • •• 0 •• • •••••••••• ••• •• 

IItburlA vora.......................... . .. .•...• . . . .... . . •...•• . •.• . .. . .. .... . .••.. . .•....•. ...•.. :; ...... .• ••.•....... .. .• . ••• ..•.• . • ............•• 
IlIcl1urla at dy.urlll............ ......... .. . 5 . ... •...•........... 12 2 . .••..... .• ••. .• . ....•...••.........•..•• . ..........•.•..••... 
NepbrUul ..• ....•••...... .... ............ 7 .• .. .. 6 I :l9 1 :; . •• •• . .....••.. . • •. ...•..• . ..• ........ ..... ..•• .. .•..••....... 
Orebltlll ...•..••.•••....•.•.... ....• .••• . .....• . . .••. •. .. •... • . .... •. 17 . . . . . . 1 ..... . 4 .. .. ..... . . ............ ...... ....... .. .... ..... . 
Sul.tura urethrlO .. .. .. . . .. ...... .... .. .. . ...... . . .•..•. .... .... . ..... 1 ...... 2 ... ... 3 . • .• ...•. . ..•... . ... 1 . ..••.•.•.•. . ..•••.• 
PblmoBlw. ••••••.••. . . ..••. • .. . • ... .•. . •. . ..• .. ... . .•.. . ........ ... ••. . . ...... .•.•.. ... ..... .• •••• .. .... .. . ..... . .... .• . ...... :I ..•... .• . ......• .•.. 

1"i:;\.~ii:~~~::: ::::::::::: : ::::::::: .... .. j . :::::: ·· ····2· :::::: ::::.::: ::::: . ······6· :: :::: ~ :::::: :::::::: :::::: Ig :: :::: :::::::: :: :::: 
SYP~\~o~~::~~!~:~'~i'li;t!'cl~~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::: f ~ ~~ 1~ . .......•.. • :. :::::: :: : :: :: : : ::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: : : ::: ::. 
ADararta. .•.... .•..... .............. . . ... 28 2 3'J ij 2'J3 50 2~8 71 301 GO.... . . . . .. ... . 6tm 120 ............. . 
Aocltel........ .... . .... .. ......... ... .... 8 . .. ... 6 l! 10 I 16 . . .. .. 5 ...•.. .. .•.••... .... 1 I . ...•... ..•... 

~~~~I:.,~i~~;ti~::::::::: : ::::: : :::::::: :::::::: :::::: .. ... . ~ ..... ~ ... .. .. ~. :::::: :::::::: :::::: ...... ~ . :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ·····50· "'24' 
HydAt\bo"~·ci~~~~; ·~iihi.·~i';;'; :::: :::: : ::: ::: :. ::::: : ~ .... ~ ..... .. ~. :::::: ··· ·· ·2· :::::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: 
r.umhago •. • •. ••..•• .. . .... • .. . ......• .. . .•• . . .. . . .. •• . .•..... . ...... :; 3 4 .• ..•..••..•• .. •••.. . ••.• •• .••••• • .••.••••••• • •• 
Ubournatlilmul aeutus...... .. .. .... ... ... :.'7 . ..... 10 :; I2"J :I sa !l 171 2.... .... .. .••. 2;;:) 4 .••.... . ....• . 
RboumaUwmol tbroultuw. ..•.. •••.... ... .. 15 . •••.. 20 ...... 101 ...... 31 14 . •.• .. . . •.•••. . ••... 2 2 .•• ..•.. ..•... 

All other dl •• ....,. of Ibid cl8S~ . .••.... . .••.. • • . . •.•• . 5 1 ..•. . .. .. ..•... .. ... •. .... .. ..•..• •. •• ••.. . . •..••.. .•.. ...•..•...•.••... .. .• . ...•. .. 
Abceilul .•••.•••..•..•.••. . .•...•..••.. . .• •..••. . .••• • .••.. • •. . ..•• . . ... . .. . ...... :I . ...•. . .... . . .... .. . ... .. .. ........... . ..........• . . . .•....... 
A bcellUl nco Ittl. • • • . . . . • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . .. . ...••.. . ... .• •• •...•. •.. .. . ......•. .... . . .• ...••• •.•.•• 2 1 . . . . . . .. ... . •. 2 . . . • •. .••...•. . .. ..• 
Scaple •.••..•• ••.• •• ... ...• •..•• • . .••••• , ..... ... . .. .•. . .•... .. .•.... . •....•. ...... . •. ..•.. ...... 62. •• • •. ..•..• . . ...... 14 .••..•.•.. . .•....•.. 
Flltula ........... ... . .. ..... :........... 1 ...... ~ ..... . 3 ...•........ . ........ .. ............ .. .... .. .... .. .... •..• .. .... . •...... . .. .. 

~~:la~~~~.~~~~~::::::: ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: ::: :::::: ·····20· :::::: .... j2li . :::::: ···· ·4i · :::::: ~ :::::: :::::::: :::: :: ~ ... ~~ . :::: ::: : :::::: 
AU other dllOueo of thl' clou . . . . .. . . . . .• .• ... . .. ••. . .• . .... ...... 57 ...........•....• . ..•........ . .•...•..••.. ••.••••••.•.....•• ••• .. .••......•• 

.COntolloD. .. . ... ... .... .. .. .. .......... .. ........ . ..... .• . •... . .. . . .. ......•. . .... . ~ . ..... • ...•................ 3 .......•..•••....... 
l''' raetura . ... ....... ... .. .. ... ...... .. .... .. ........... . .. ....... .. - .. •••.•. 2 ... ....................... . ....... .. ....... ... ........................... . ..... . 
H.rnla........... ... ... ........... .... ... .. ...... ...... ........ .... .. .. ... .. . ... ... 3 . . . •......•••...•....••. . • ... .. ....•.. ... .•••• . • .•. .• .. . .. .• .. 
Vulnus PUDctUrn . .. . ... .••.. ••... . . .•..•. ...... . . . .. ... .... ..•. ...... . ...... . ...... . ... . .• . ...... . •.... . . ... ... . • . ..•. . . ... .. 3 .. .. ... ... ..... .. •.. 

~~l:~:;~:ll-:::.~~ .. p.;ti~~;,; ::: ::::: :·::::: ..... ~~ . :::::: ..... ~~ ..... ~ .. .... ~ .... . ~ ..... . :: ..... ~ . ·· ···36· "'iv' :::::::: :::::: ····· 30· ····G· :::::::: :::: :: 
All other rll8e8lC8 of thl. clnllC . . •• .• • •. • ••••••• ..••.• ••••..• . .•••. . 10 .. • . .. .• ..••• ..•••••..•... . ....•• • . .. ••....••....••.•.••..•...... . .•• ....••. 

AmnurOlIi . ••• •• . •••• . • .• .••••• .• . ••. . . .. .•..•.•. ••• ••• .••.•.. . •..... 4 .•••. . 1 ••••.... ..••• ..... . .... ..•. .. ..... . •• •••....•••. •••. . ••..• .•• . 
Hom.raJopln • ••. .•• •••• •. .••• • • . • •• . . •• .. .. . . •.•• . ••••. 20.... •• 26 ..••••..•.•••..•••................ ... .•••..•...••.•.•......••.••• •..•.....•• 
Jntill . •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••.•••• •• ••••••.•.•• • .•• ••••..•••••••••.••..•• ; .. 3 • • • ..• . ••...• .. •••... ••.. . •.. •..... • •••.. ....• • . ..•..••..•..•. 
Opbthlllmln. .... ............... ... ..... .. 6 ....•. 1 ....•. 27 ...... 7 . . . ... 27 .•. .. ..• •. • •. . ..•• •.. .•.•••....•.. •• •.•••. .•.•• . 

All other dII.nlO. of tbl. cllw.. .. ..... ... ..... ..... . ... .. ... .... .. 10 ...••.•••..•••.••. .. .••..••..••••......•...•....•••• , ••...•••.••••••.••••. •• 
OUIIll .. .................... . ......... . ... .•••.••• .••• • . .•...••. .•..• . •••...•• ...•.. 2 .•• ••....•••••.•••.•.•••... .. ......•• •••• . I •.•••..•••..••.••. • 
Otorrhoea...... •••••• •••• •• . •• •• •••.••• •. ....•••. .• •••• ••••. ••• •..• .• .. .. .•.. 2 •••••••• •..•. •.•...•. .• •......••••... ••••.•••••••.•.••..••• .••••...••. 
Surdlta. ..•••.• .•••••.•...•.•••••••••.••. .• •. •••. . . .••. .. .. . • •. .•. •.. . •• ...•. :l ••...••. ....... ....•• . .•••.......•. .. ••.. ... ..... ... .... .. . . .••....... 
D.botlt81 •••• •••.•• •• .••• ••••• . •••....••• 34 3 66 12 139 10 80 37 112 35.... .... . ••.•. 440 21 .........•.... 
Dlpbtberla .•.• ••• •••• .•. •••..•..••• .•.• •. .••..••. ....•• .•••.••. •••••. ..•. . ... .• .•.. ••••••.. 1 2 4 2 2 •••••••••...•• •••. • .•..••••• 
Uomorrboll •••• •. •••• •. . • ••.•• . .• • ••.• ••. 8 . •••• • :; . .• ••• 54 15 18 ••••.•.•••••• •• ••.•. 15 .•.•..•••.••.....••• 
Morbi CUUI •••• ••• ••••••••• ••• ••••••••••• 16 .... .. 10 •••••• 57 43 .••••..••••• • • .•••...••.•••..•••..•••••••..••••.•••.••• .. ..•.• 
Adrululgln . •.•... . .......••. •....• • r... ... .... .. .. ...... ........ .... .. 11 ...... :I .......•.•....•.........•..•........•.•. •.. . . ... .. ...• ...... . . 
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Report of lick a.d fDOflwd ferkral prilO1lerl at Camp Sumter, 4'r..-Oont.iaaed. 

1 
July. Augull. 

IIlarcb. April. May. JUDe. - - - - --------0------ Tolal. 

I 
0rIIIua1 ad· Re8dml .. lo.... Orlg\u81 ad· ReadmluloD-' 

1864. mluIoDl. 1 ____ _ 

I[ i ~ i 1 ~ If! i I f i I f I f Ii. I i 
o ! 0 ! 0 ~ 0 I ~ 0 ! 0: ~ 0 ! 0 ~ 0 ~ 

iFu~:~:~I::::;:::::::::::i:-::-::-.:-::-:-d::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ..... ~. :::::: ...... ~. :::::: ::::::~: :::::: :::::)[:::::: ::::::~:I::::~: :::::::: :::::: --- l--2 
Seorbulu................................. 15 .••••• 50 ...••. 1.221 14 2,097 68 3,0112 195 .••••••. .••••. 3,0'.16 722 •••. ,... .••••. 9,501 9l1li 

i~=!i;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::~: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::~: :::::: ::::::~: :::::: ...... ~. :::::: ::::::::1:::::: ::::::::':::::f:::::: :::::: 1~ .•. , •• 
Br.,baDglD' •••.•••.•••.••••...•••••.••••. [........ •••••• •••••••• ...••. .••••••. •••••• •••••••. .••••• .••••••• 6 •••.•••• [ .•••••.••.•••• ~ •••• +....... ...... ........ 6 

~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: · .. ··io· :::::: g -I:::::: ...... ~. :::::: ::::~::::':::::: :::::::: ::::::1:::::::: :::::: ~ .::::: 
~~';.b~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~. "'ii' .... iou· :::::: ······6· ""3' ······9·\····8· ""'2i' "200' ""iij' "iij' ""ii' "ii' :::::::: :::::: 47: •••• 

Total···.···.···· ••• ·.···········.·1t:"9283 2,41:1 5768,583 7ii"" 7,968 1,~1 10,1124 1,742 -210 2iO--- 6G2':I-431 330 42,_ 7,7111 
____________ 10,915 
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GENERAL SUMMARY. 

RemalDlo,. Jut report. ~ i Remalolog. I M.llo Itreogth.[ 
Ratio per 1,000 

11 meD. 
II 1 -_. .,. I l i .;:. 

.I 
~ 1 I ,; 1864. Ii! 

i 
., 

b j t oil II ... .. 
B ii i " • . 

:4 a ;j ~ 1 ... :: '" i • 1 
... od £ • ! .. s 0 .,. ~ a 11 "0 i :I ~ OIl E-o E-o -< tl E-o iii E-o. tl I --------------------- -----------------1---

I 
MlII'Ch .................................. ........ ........ ........ 1,530 . ......... 353 283 500 136 636 7,500 7,560 1,530 283 

51 
37 

April ................................... 500 136 636 i,425 3,061 1.463 576 468 5.'H I,osm )0,000 10,000 3,061 576 57 

r:~·::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 488 5.'H 1,osm 8,583 9,605 6,276 708 1, )50 1,471 2,621 15,000 15,000 9.605 708 47 
1, )50 1,471 i,621 7,969 10,590 5,311 1,001 .......... ......... 4,078 22, 191 22, 191 10, 590 1,201 53 

-------- - -- --- ---- --- --- ----

Rem~:a~Jut!. I Remlllolog. MeaD lVeDatJI, ED1IIled meo. 

• g~ I ., - I --------. 
~ a! i . i Sick. Wouod, 

1864. .:~ J . s I .' d I 
,<I, 

A vera", Dumber 00 licit 
I't'port da1l7. 

-!- II I ~... '2, II 
-@ i: &., ...' 1 . 

~ 1 ~.g ~ il t: I I ~ ~ ! I ~ =.; ~ iii t 
______ OQ __ E-o_ E-o _OQ_,_-< __ III_._ ... __ ii! __ ~_I __ E-o __ ril __ E-o_ tl _~_.~_, 

JolT........... 4,0'18 4,078 10,684 !lID 114,919 8, 548 1 1,742 6,_1 2R I 8,419 29,030 29,030 10,588 1, '73'J 36 1 
Aogul' ........ 6, 386 6,412 10,915 431 17,758 9, t43 2, 99Il 4, iI36 5& 4,99Il 32,1199 3Il, 899 ........ I 

j I E 
• i -~ .8;! 1 
~ .!! I.!! E-o ------,--

10 1,2371 4,574 II 5, 311 
I, 934 3, 933 5, 888 
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634 TRIAL OF HENRY WlRZ. 

Report oj' tlte ,ick and UJO,,1fIkd arrnmg the collflderate troop, perfor1lli"K 
guard duty at Camp StImter, .A"der,onvillt, Georgia,JOr the mo.tlu tif Jrd!l 
and .AugtUt, 1864. C01l,olidattd from tlte origi1lal report' 0. jile i. tlu 
l!ffiCt oj'tht POlt IMrgtOtl. (Rtcord" ifIComplett, mtndi1lg only to tlu: tMtItA 
oj' July.) 

01 ase •. 
_.a:.ii_ .. ..a.,;:; 

}'Ield \ Sumter Field ~In 
report. hOllpltRL repo,rL_. hoqll~ . 

.. I .,; I :! DI....... _. 

~ , ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ,. ~ 
Febris continua Ilmplex ...... --:- I=[~ -.. -.-.II-Go- n-o-rr- h- ooa- -.• - .-.-.-.• -.-.-.-.• -.-.-•• -.-.·1--7- 1~ ...... ,= 
Febris contiuua comancln8 ..... 7 .. I Gooorrbma simplex..... ...... 6 ..................... . 
Intermitten. qnotldlana ....... 39!l4 .. •.... '.' .. ·li~_·· •. ':.:.:. Gooorrbrea viralolB... ..•. .•. 2 , ..•.•••••. , .•. . 
IntermitteDM tertie.na .. ........ _.. Nephrites . __ . ......................... 39 ........... _ .. _ ..•. . 
IntermitteD. qUBrtnoa ........ 17 1." .1...... . ... Nepbrlte. Blkuminosa....... . 3 ............ .. 
lntermltten. TCnlitlenB . ....... 260.............. Orcblti. .... .... •••••.••...•. 4 ••••.•••..... . 

:~::;:::l;:::: ~~:~~~d~·'-· .. ... . ~ 1··:i"J ~ ~ }VI~m~BUt~oec:I:I;ei';' . •. '-.k.. ;.~ ... --.• :. :.:.: ... '-.--.'-.--.' .... ~ .. '.:.:.: .. ... i·~:: : 
Erysipelns.................... 11.... ...... . ... _ •.• .•. 1 ... . 
~7~~)~~.1~:~~~:~~~:::::::::: ~ ::::1 J :::: :~~~;:::.:::: :::::: :::::: : ····i· :::: .... ~. :::: 
Cboleramorbud ...... .. ___ ... . 21 ·.·.·. ·. ' · .· .1·· ...••. .. FUrtnlllin ano ..... -......... 1 .••• · .. ·---1···· 
Cbolera sporad ...... ......•.. AA~.~tear.cn...... .•.•.. ..•. .•.... .... ..•.•...•... ••.. 161 I .••.•••.••. ·3·· ...... . . 
Coliea. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 I" . ~ t 
Con.tipaUo................... 5-\ .• • : :::::: :::: Lumbago... .. .......... . .... 5 ••••...••• •• •. 
Diarrb<ra ocuta........ ... •... 405 1' ... 1 ~ 3 Rbeumatlsmus Beuta. ........ 2l •.•. . 
Diarrbrea ebrooica... ....... .. 35 . . •. \ 22 6 RheomatismDB chronies. . •.•. 24 11 ... · 
Dysent.';a ncntn ............. 8:J..... 9 4 AbscI8118. ........... . ...... . . •••.••••..• .. 
Dy.enteria cbronica ........•• ...... .... 4 2 Aboci!ns acuta ••......•.•••. 6 .•.• 1 ..... · t··· 
Dyspepsia.......... .•.•....•. 71.. .. . ..... .... ParcucWa. •••..• .•.. .•••.•.. 1 ..•....... .. . . 
Mepaiil" Reuta . ........ ...... 8 .••. j .......... Pblegmone. ........•••••.••. 10 .•••.••.•.... . 
MepaUti! chronica •. . •. . . .. . . . 5. . •. ..... . .••. Ulcers. .•.. •.. •. . . .•. . . ... . .. 3. •• . 2 .• •. 
Jet.roo . ...... ............... . 21.... 1.... Allotberd .. easelortb;"clasi 1 ............ .. 
Parotitis . .... . . ...........• • . 16.... .•.... .•.. Coulusio...... ... ........... 6... . I , .. . . 
Stomatitis mercum...... . . ... . 6.. . .... .. .... Tracbel8 ....••.... . •.••..•...• ·1.6·· .••••••••••• •• 
G 10SBltls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. . .. ...... . . . . Ccpbalgia. .. .. . . . ... .• . .. .•. • ••• . •.••... . . 
Hastritio....... ............... 5.... ...... .... MBDla....... . . . .... ..... .... 1 •••...••..•• . . 
Enterltl. . ...... ...........•. . ll.... .. Bypertrobia CRudl .. .•....... I .••..••.•• .. ' 
Enteritl8 muco;!;"'.... . ..... .. .. 1~ I ........ :.:.:. : ..... :. : .... :. Diabetes metitu.8 .. -_. --' .-- _ .... -.- _. - - . ..... .. . . 
'ron.mitis .... .. ..... ..... .... ~ 0Slln~lclPt·ura·B·u··r·e·th·r·:.::::::::::::: 1~ :::: ::·.·.:T:: Astbma ...... ..... . .... ...... 4.... ...... ..•. ~ 

~~':::,,~~~.a.~~~~:::::::::::::: ~ ........ ~. :::: ~~~~:~~. :~ :::;:::::::.::::: ~ :::: ::::~: :::: 
Catarrhusl!iimplex ._.......... 8 1 ..... HernJalogulDahs ............. "? .... - _ •••. 
Hamoptysis __ ................ 1 .... ... Vulnus inciBum................. 1 .• _ •• _ ... , .. _ .. 
'l'anslgiti8 .........•.•........ 4 ... 1 :::: Vulou8 punctum . ....... .•••. 2 • • •• l· ........ . 
Pblbiol. ...................... 2.... ... . .. .... Vulnu .. clopelus.. ..... . ............... 3 .. . . 
Pbtbl.Js pnlmonalis . .......•.. 1 .... .... .. .•• . Allolberdlse1\l!CsorthiscllW 1 .••..•••.. / .. .. 
Pneumonia .... .......... ..... 6 Opbtbalmia .... .•....••...••• 7 ........... . .. 
Trochiti. ... .................. 1.... . ..... .•.. DeblUlBs.................... 60... . 5 .. .. 
CySUtiM ......•..•.•••• _ •• •• _.. 4 .•••.• _ .... . .. . Epitanis .. .. •..... _........... 5 ••• __ ..... _ •• ,-
.-\nooroia . .... ... ............. ...... .. •. ...•.. .... Hremorrbola ....... ........ . . 40 •••••••• •• 1 .. ·· 
Bpilepsia . ..................• • 2 1 Nostalgio ..... .. . ............ 3 .•••••.••• •• . . 
Scorbutus................... . 1 1 Scnblco ..••..•• •••.......••• 83 .••• 1 ...... .. . 
:\[eningiti:!I. .. __ . .............. 1 1 Scrorula . . _ .. ___ . . ............ 1 .• __ ....... " . . .. . 
Orekrospt:'cinlD1('ugitis ....... -4 1 Vermis ... .................. . 2 .. - ......... 1' .. . 

:SeuralgiB ...... ........... . •. 16 Total .... . ....•....•••• '" 127 6 367 I SO 
Inlalio spinolia. ............... 16.. . . ...... .... :::---'- 1-:;;:::;-)-
Parolysis ..... .... . . . ...... ... 2 

Per cent. or deaths among cues ~.ted In tbe field dnrlnjf Jnly and AngtUI. 0.28. Per ~t. of dtatU 
among .... e. tre.ted In Sumter hospital July and Augn.t, 15.2. ODe dealb In 6.5 .ue. treat~ IJl boopitil. 
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Itcm~;:~~I •• , I! --, -: -. -.--I--I----uewlI,D,D8'. _ HellilltroDstb. l---r- _. ~~-oc\o-IO-lD-':t.-r-I---- -.-

.. ·t~ ill. I ..; .. I 11 I I 1~ i ! S : ill a I ~ I 
I 
- "Ii,:' $I "2 .2 :I I I .!l i! i! j o! " I 

i -Ii = 3! Eo ;; i i! 1 i! I ~ ~ ] ~ j ] lei S ~ 
Iii Sl~ ~ ;.;J ~.~ iSliSlii ~ ~ 0 a r. ~ ~ u Q 

-1864-.: 1-1-'-'--,-: --- -1--1--------1-------
July ••..•••.•••. 114 .••••. 1 •••••• 425 I 734 331 547 261...... 21126 TJ4 45 684 729 620 2 113 .••••• 11Itre.llDeDtGeor .... ...,..rve .. 
Au .... t .•••.•••..•••••.••••. : .••••. 455 .•••••. 31 3:i6 21 2\...... 45 455 45 700 801 455 •••••• 56S •••••• latrecimeDtGeorctareoerv .... 
July............ 45 .••••• : 45 152 197; 13 130 4 1 2 47 47 42 423 875 152 2 ••••••• ••••• 2d recimeut Geor.1a reserve .. 
Au.,..t......... 47 : 47 130: 1771 21 86 1 I..... 4 ]5 50 65 43 582 62!i 120 4 208 .••••. 2dreclmeDtGeorctareserv81. 
July............ 38 ••.••• 1 38 254' 292. 24 64 .••••..••••. """1 204 204 45 974 1,019 254 ••••••.•••••••••••. 3drec!meDtGeor .... resern •• 
Au .... t......... 70 .••••• , 70 215: 28.5' 9 242 •••••...••.. 1...... 34 34 48 989 1,033 ~6 •••••• 1!8 """1 3d rec!meDt Georcta reserve .. 
July............ 7. •••••• 74 133, 207 51 55 111' 1 1 88 88 45 6l!O 695 133 1 ••.••••••••• 4lbrecilDeDtGeorctareserveJ. 
Au .... t......... 50 38' @8 229' 317 1 17 230 15 1 , I, 40 13 :;'1 42 750 792 22!1 1 1!89 •••••• , 4tb recimeDt Ueorcia _rv<'lf. 
July............ 18 .••••• ,...... 57' 781 21 43 5 .••••. , .••••• \ 1!8 1!8 9 225 234 :;7 •••••••••••• """1 55IbGeor .... voluuteen. 
August ...•..••• 1!8 '1!8 30, 58 .••••• ' 42 5

1 
....•. 1...... 11 I""" 11 10 224 234 55 ••••.. 230 ••••.• 55tb GeorctavoluDteen. 

July............ 114 .•••. -[-..... 425 1 734 1 33 :if7 26 .••••. 2 126

1

...... 734 45 684 7l!!I 622 •••••..•••••.••••• Floridallgbtartlllery. 
Aucast .•••.•••. 14 .••••• 14 62 76 •••••• 47 2 .•••• "1" ••••• 1 13 .••••• 13 4 140 144 62 .••••. 430 •••••• 1 Florlclallgbtart\llery. 
July .•••••••.••.••.•...••••• '...... 2~S 250 i 21 82 431 ...... 1 211 91 .•••.. 92 •••••. .••••• .••••• ~4 .••••.••••••••••.• jSUlDterhOlPltai. 
Au ... _t ••••.•••. 91 1 ...... 1 92 110 I 212 l' 62 37 """1 1!8 72 2 74 •••••• •••••• .••••• 202 •••••••••••.•••••• , Sumterh08pltal. 

---_._-- -~--------
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636 TRIA.L OF HENRY WIRZ 

We will examine first the consolidated report of the sick and wounded federal 
prisoners. During six months. from the lst of March to the 31st of August. 
42.686 cases of diseases and wounds were reported. No classified record of the 
sick in the stockade was kept after the establisbment of tbe hospital without the 
prison. 'I'his fact. in conjunction with those already presented relating to the 
insufficiency of medical officers and tbe extreme illness and even death of many 
prisoners in the tents in the stockade. without aoy medical attention or record 
beyond the bare number of the dead, demonstrate that these figures. large as they 
appear to be. are far below the truth. 

As the number of prisoners varied greatly at diffdreot periods. the relatioDs 
between those reported sick and well. as fllr as those statistics extend. can beat 
be determined by a comparison of the statistics of eacb month. The following 
table presents tbe mean strength. the total diseases and death~. and the total 
cases and deaths of the most fatal diReases. 

Tallie iUu,'ra/i"g the mUII,trellgtl •• tOlal cale, of distli.se and death, and ti,e rolllllollS oftAe eua 
(trul d,.atb of tAe mo.t fatal ai.ea'eI amD'llg IAe federal "ri.oller, CO_fiJlM /It A"ursoaftIh, 
Georgin. (COft,olida/edfrom tAe origillal r'port, Oft file i. tAe 0Jliu of IAtJ .arge .. ia d.s'lC 
of tile po,t of A Jlder.oatlitle, by JO'epA Joae., •• rgwal'nnilioad arm, COftfcih,.,"~ St., .. ) 

-.. -.--.----- ----j----- -·---··186.~ - . - --------

'---~----~--~-----.----~---------
March. ApriL Kay. "WH'. "aly. "' ...... t. ToUL 

--------------1---- --- ------ --- ----- ---
7,500 10,000 15,000 22,291 29,030 32,899 ..... , .. 
1,530 2,425 8.583 7 •• 10,834 11.346 .. . 

Mean .treagth, federal prllOD ................ .. 
Total takenlielr. or "OUIIded darIDg the mouth. 
RaUo ofaick to "ell; oae lick In- ........... . 49-10 48·100 17·)0 28·10 26-10 29-10 .••..••. 

283 5'76 708 I, lIDI 1,95!i 2,!192' ", m Total death. from all eaa ...................... . 
Per ceat. of deathe to lick eatered OD lick reo 

8.2 port. darlog mouth. ... ••• •• .• • .... • • ••• •••. I B. 42 23. 7 
ODe death Ia.o many lick and "oaDded pr!. 

lODe............................ ............ 26. 4 17.3 21.18 
Per ceDt. of deathll to mean .treDgth,lIlck aDd weli 3. 77 5. 76 4. 'I'.! 
Typhoid fever-

Calea .................................... .. 
Death ..................................... . 

CODII"IITO fever-

56 
18 

CIIIIH...................................... ........ 5 
Death .................................................... .. 

IotermitteDt fever, qaotidlan-
Cue ............................................. .. 
Deatb ............................................. . 

10 
4 

15.0 

18. 5 I 
5.38· 

IB.l 

14.8 

&~i 
1 ' 
2 

150 
7 

26.3 

10. 9 
9.09 

1 
1, 

@ , 

IDtermitteDt f.ver,latiou-
C.... .................. .................... 35 24 :J@5 I 1l1li 1311 ........ 1 To') 
Death. ..................................... 2 ................ 1 ....................... .' 2 

IDtermltteDt fever, quarter- I 
R~i~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~: :::::~~: .... ~~;.: ... ~. :::::~f::::::·····: 

Deathe..................................... 5 1 9 13 ........ 1........ 2! 

mg=.~~t~~~.~e.~~...................... ........ ........ ........ ........ 160 190 350 
Deathe . ............ .......... .............. ........ ........ ........ ........ 15 12 , ;a 

PneumoDia-
C ......................................... .. 
Deathe .................................... . 

Scurvy-

102 
65 

108 
58 

103 
28 

21 
41 

28 
27 

Cue. ...................................... 15 50 1,2111 2, 0!l7 3, 09Il 
Deathll . ............ .................. ...... ........ ........ 14 68 195 

Acate d1arrbma-
Cue ..................................... .. 
Death ..................................... . 

Chromc d1arrh __ 
V&181 .................................... .. 
Deathll ................................... .. 

Acate dJleDte..,.-
Cue .................................... .. 
Deathll .................................... . 

ChroDie dy ... ate..,.-
<'_ ..................................... .. 
Death ...... _ .......................... · •••. 

MorhlbeD-

386 
51 

95 
26 

143 
~ 

42 
12 

C ................................................ . 
D ... th...................................... 17 

Dropay-
Cue ..................................... .. 
Death .................................... .. 

28 
2 

916 
2W 

!l35 
115 

13:1 
49 

51 
27 

100 

32 
6 

1,729 
!!:il 

Q 
171 

870 
93 

407 
8 

~I 

1,9611 
330 

510 
447 

5tO 
98 

271 
5 

9 
8 

248 
71 

1l,'1!16 
517 

349 
330 

999 
215 

11'0 
27 

203 
38J 

304 
66 

116 ' 
I:> 

3,016 1 
'ill2 , 

1.!Il!2 I 
7tI2 

I 

5iIO, 
280 • 

I 

8:19 , 
364 

187! 
'l'2j 

~I 
66:i 1 

1201 
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TRIAL OF HENRY WIRZ. 637 

During this period of 8ix months no le88 tban 565 deaths are recorded under 
the he,d of morbi vanie. In other words, tboae men died witbout having received 
sufficient medical attention f'0I: the determination of even tbe name of tbe disease 
eausing death. 

Durin; the month of August 53 eases and 53 deaths are recorded 118 due to 
maraamus. Surely this large number of deaths must have been due to some ot.ber 
morbid state than slow wasting. If they were due to i~proper and insufficient 
food. they should have been ela88ed accordingly, and if to diarrbma or dysentery 
.,r scurvy, the classification should in like manner have been explicit. 

We observe a progres8ive increase of the rate of mortality, from 3.11 per cent. 
in March to 9.09 per cent. of mean strength, sick and well, in AligUSt. The 
ratio of mortality continued to increue during September, for notwithstanding 
the removal of one·half of the entire number of prisoners during the early por· 
tion of the month, one tbousand seven hundred and 8ixty.seven (1,767) deaths 
Llre registered from September 1 to 21, and tbe largest number of deaths upon 
anyone day occurred during this month, on the 16th, viz: 119. . 

The entire number of federal prisoners confined at Andersonville'was llbout 
40,611; and during.the period of near seven months, from February 24 to Sep· 
tember 21, nine thouscllld four hundred and seventy-nine (9,479) deaths were 
recorded; that is, during this period near one-fourth, or more, exactly one in 4.2, 
or 23.3 pet" cent., terminated fatally. This increase of mortality W88 due in great 
measure to the accumulation of the sources of disease, aa the increase of excre
ments Rnd filth of all kinds, and the conceutration of noxious effluvia, and also 
to the progreasive effects of salt diet, crowdiug, and the hot climate. 

CONCLUSION8. 

Ist. 'fhe great mortality among the federal' prisouers confined in the military 
prison at Andersonville was not referable to climatic cause8, or to the nature of 
the soil and waters. . 

2d. The chief causes of death were I!curvy and its results and bowel affections
chronic and acute diarrhrea and dysentery. The bowel affections appear to have 
been due to the diet, the habits of the patients, the depressed, dejected state of the 
nervous I!ystem a nd moral and intellectual powers, and to the effluvia arising from 
the decomposing animal and vegetable filth. 'I.'he effects of salt meat, and an un
varying diet of com-meal, with but few vegetables, and imperfect supplies of 
vinegar and sirup, were manifested in the great prevalence of scurvy. This 
disease, without doubt, waa also influenced to an important extent in ita origin 
and course by the foul animal emanations. 

3d. From the aameness of the food and form, the action of the poisonous gases 
in the densely crowded alld filthy stockade and hospital, the blood was altered 
in its constitution, even before the manifestation of actual disease. In both the 
well and the sick the red corpnscles were diminished; and in all diseases uncom
plicated with inflammation, the fibrous element was deficient. In cases of 
ulceration of the mucons membrane of the intestinal canal, the' fibrous element of 
the blood was inereased; while in simple diarrhrea, uncomplicated with ulcera
tion, it was either diminished or else remained stationary. H~t clots were 

'very common if not universally present in the cases of ulceration of the intestinal 
mucous membrane, while in the uncomplicated eases of diarrhreaand scurvy, the 
blood was fluid and did 1I0t coagulate readily, alld the heart clots and fibrous 
concretions were almost universally absent. From the watery condition of the 
blood, there resulted various serous effUBioDs into the pericardium, ventricles 
of the brain, and into the abdomen. In almost all thll cases which I examined 
after death, even the most emaciated, there was more or lees serous effusion 
into the abdominal cavity. In cases of hospital gangrene of the extremities, and 
in cascs of gangrene of the intestines, heart clots and fibrous coagula were 
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universally present. 'I'he presence of those clots in the cases of hospital gangrene. 
while they were absent in the cases in which there was no in8ammatory symptoll1!. 
sustains the conclusion tbat hospital gangrene i8 a species of inftammatiou, im
perfect and irregular thougb it may be in its progress, in which the fibroll! 
element and coagulation of the blood are increased, even in those who are sufFer
ing from such a condition of tbe blood, and from such di&elU!es ail are natmaUy 
accompanied with a decrease in the fibrous constitnent. 

4tb. Tbe fact that hospital gangrene appeared in the stockade first and origi
nated spontaneously without any previous contagion, and occurred sporadically 
all over the stockade and prison hospital, was proof positive tbat this diaeue will 
arise whenever the conditions of crowding. filtb, foul air, and bad diet are present. 
Tbe exhalations from the hospital and stockade ~ to exert their e&eets 
to a considerable distance ootlide of these localities. The origin of hospital 
gangrene among these prisoners appeared clearly to depend in great meuure 
upon the state of the general system induced by diet, and various external noxi0118 
in8uences. Tbe rapidity of the appearance and action of the gangrene depended 
upon tbe powers and state of the constitution, 815 well as upon the intensity of 
the poison in t.he atmosphere, or upon the direct application of poisonous ma~r 
to t.he wounded surface. rI'his was furtber illustrated by the important fact that 
hospital gangrene, or a disease resembling it in all essential respects. attacked 
the intestinal canal of patients laboring under ulceration of the bowels, although 
tbere were no local manifestations of gangrene upon the surface of the body. 
This mode of termination in cases of dysentery wall quite common in the foul 
atmosphere of the ()onfederate States military hospital, iu the depressed, depraYed 
condition of the system of these federal prisoners. 

5th. A scorbutic condition of the system appeared to favor the origin of foul 
ulcers, which frequently took on true hospital gangrene. Scurvy and ho~ilal 
gangrene frequeutly existed in the same individual. In such cases, vegetable 
diet, with vegetable acids, would remove the scorbutic condition without curing 
the hospital gangrene. }'rom the results of the existing war for the establish· 
ment of the independence of the Confederate States, as well as from the pub
lished observations of Dr. Trotter, Sir Gilbert Blane, and others of the English 
navy and army, it iii evident that the scorbntic condition of the system. espa.>ia1ly 
in crowded ships and camps, is most favorable to the origin and spread of f.,ul 
ulcera and hospital gangrene. As in the present case of Andersonville. 80 also 
in past times when medical hygiene was almost entirely neglected, those two 
diseases were almost universally aB80ciated in crowded ships. In many caees it 
was very difficult to decide at first whether the ulcer was a simple reeuIt of 
scurvy or of the ~ction of the prison or hospital gangrene, for there W8.8 great 
similarity in the appearance of the ulcers in the two diseases. So commonly 
have those two diseases been combined in their origin and action, that th~ 
description of scorbutic ulcers, by many authors, e\;dently includes also many 
of the prominent characteristics of hospital gangrene. 'I'his will be rendered 
evident by an examination of the observations of Dr. Lind and Sir Gilbert 
Blane upon scorbutic ulcers. 

6th. Gangt'enous spots followed by rapid destruction of tissue appeRred in 
some cases where there had been no known wound. Without such well-e1!tab
lished facts, it might be assumed that the disease was propagated from 0Ik' 

patient to another. In such a filthy and crowded hospital as that of the Con
federate States military prison at Andersonville, it was impossible to isolate thE' 
wounded from the sources of actual contact of the gangrenous matt~r. The flie:: 
swarming over the wounds and over filth of every kind, the filthy, imperfectly 
washed and scanty suppli'lls of rags, and the limited supply of washing utensilt'o 
the same wash·bowl serving for scores of patients, were sources of such COD stant 
circulation of the gangrenous matter that tIte disease might rapidly spread from 
a single gangrenous wound. The fact already stated, tbat a torm of moist 
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gangrene, resembling hospital gangrene, was quite common in this foul atmo
sphere, in cases of dyBen~ry, both with and withont the existence of the disease 
upon the entire surface, not only demon8trate8 the dependence of the disease 
upon the 8tate of the con8titution, but proves in the clearest manner that neither 
the contact of the poisonou8 matter of gangrene, nor the direct action of the poi!!
onous atm08phere upon the ulcerated eurface, i8 nece8sary to the de"elopmcnt 
of the disease. ~ 

7th. In this foul atmosphere amputation did not arre8t hospital gangrene i the 
dlaeaae alm08t invariably retumed. Alm08t every amputation was fonowed finally 
by death, either from the effects of gangreue or from the prevailing diarrhrea and 
dysentery. Nitric acid and escharotics generally in this crowded atmosphere, 
loaded with noxioU8 eftluvia. exerted only temporary effects; after their applica
tion to the diseased 8urface8, the gangrene would frequently return with redoubled 
energy i and even after the gaugrene had been completely remoyed by local 
and constitutional treatment, it would frequently retum and destroy the patient. 
As far a8 my obeervation extended, very few of the C88e8 of amputation for 
gangrene recovered. The progreBII of the8e C8.8es was frequently very deceptive. 
I have observed after death the most extensive disorganization of the structure!! 
of. the stump, when during life there W88 but little 8welling of the part, and the 
pa.tient W&8 apparently doing well. I endeavored to impress upon the medical 
officers the view that in) thi8 di8ease treatment was almost u8elells, without an 
abundant supply of pure fresh air, nutritious food, and tonics lind stimulant!!. 
Such chauges, however, as would allow of the idolation of the cases of hospital 
gangrene appeared to be out of the power of the medical officers. 

8th. The gangrenous ma8S W88 without 1me pus, and consisted chiefly ofbrokcll
down, disorganized structures. The reaction of the gangrenou8 matter ill certain 
stages W88 alkaline. 

9th. The best, and in truth the only means of protecting large armie8 and navie!!. 
as well 88 prisoners, from the ravages of h08pital gangrene. is to furnillh liberal 
8upplies of well-cured meat, together with fresh beet' and vegetables, and to 
enforce a rigid system of hygiene. 

10th. Finally, this gigantic mass of human misery call8 loudly for relief. not 
only for the sake of suffering humanity, but also on accouut of our own brave 
soldiers now captives in the bands of the federal govemment. Strictjulltice to the 
gallant men of the confederate armie8, who have been or who may be, IlO un
fortunate a8 to be compelled to surrender in battle, demands that the confederate 
government 8hould adopt that course which win best ·8ecure their health and 
comfort in captivity; or at least leave their enemies without 8 8hadow of an excuse 
for ·any violation of the rnles of civilized warfare in the treatment of prisoner!!. 

Q. You have made some estimates based upon what you term tbe "mean 
strength i" will you explain to the court what you mean by that? 

A. The mean strength for a month in an army is generally taken by choosing 
three points.in the month, the first, the middle, and the latter part of it, adding 
them together and dividing the total number. 

Q. The total of the three added t 
A. Yes, 8ir. I do not know exactly how it was done at Andersonville. Thi;; 

was taken from the records there entitled" mean strength." 
Q. Continue your explanation of how the estimate was made, and then you 

can make any qualifications with regard to it. You say you divided the number 
of prisoners at the first of the month, tJie middle of the month, and the last of 
the month by three i then what did you do 1 

A. That would give you the mean strength, the average number present 
during the month-that is in armies. 

Q. 1'hat cannot always be accurate, can it 1 . 
A. No, 8ir; it is not accurate in armies. I do not know exactly what course they 

adopted with the prisoners, but presume it W88 done in the Bame way. Two or 
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three thousand might have been received and two or three thowsaod eeat away. and 
in that way the whole number during the month would be prettymnch uachalP. 
In the confederate service it was not a truly accurate number. 

Q. You used the term" Oonfederate States military hospital;" does that 
refer always to the federal prisoners' hospital 1 

A. 'rhere was a Oonfederate States military hospital tlaere, that went hy the 
Ilame of Sumter hospital. . 

Q. In the returns you include only hospitals containing federal prisoners t 
A. Yes; I think I always used the term .. Oonfederate States military prison 

hospitals." . 
Q. When did you forward yonr report fir complete it 1 
A. 1. will state to the conrt that I waa engaged in the preparation of that 

l'eport in the month of September, 1864. I went from Andersonville ~ .e 
hospitals connected with the army of Tennessee, and labored there uatil Novem
ber; I then returned to Augusta, just about the time that General Shennan com
menced his march from Atlanta. I was then cut oft' from the rece{)tion of anBWer!! 
to numerous inquiries I had made of officers at Andersonville and with the army 
of Tennessee, and set about preparing the report for the Burgeon general I 
had just completed the report which I placed in the ha.udB of the judge advocate 
under orders from the government when the coufederaoy went to pieces. That 
report never was delivered to the surgeon general, and I was uaaware tllahDY 
one knew of its existence at all until I received orders from the U niled Sta&eI 
government to bring it and deliver it to this court in testimony. I make thiB 8&a&e
ment to relieve,myself of the charge of turning state's evidence, as it were, against 
those with "hom I was formerly a88ociated; it was done in obedience to an 
order from the government. 

Q. Have your sympathies been with the rebellion during the war , 
A. Entirely 80. 

Q. Then your report was made out in the interest of the confederste govern
ment1 

A. In the interest of the confederate government; for the use of the medical. 
department; in the view that no eye would ever see it but that of the surgeon 
general. I beg leave to make a statement to the court. That portion or my 
report which has been read is only a small part of the reporL The original 
report contains the excuses which were given by the officers prescot at Ander
sonville, which I thought it right to embody with my labors; it also contains 
documcots forwarded to Richmond by Dr. White and Dr. StevensoD and others 
in charge of tIle hospitals. Those doeumenls contained important facta as &0 
the labors of the medical department and their efForts to better the condition of 
things. 

Q. Are yonr conclusions correctly stated in this extract! 
A. Part of my conclusioDs are stated; not the whole. A portion of my con-

clusions and also my l"ecommendatioDS are Dot stated. 
Q. Touching the subject of exchange 1 
A. Yes, sir; the general difficulties envirouing the prisoners aud their offi.~. 
Q. But the condition of things at Andersonville you have correctly deecribed 

in the report of which this is an extract. 
A. I endeavored to do so in that report so far as my means of investigation 

would allow. I would also state that. the results of my examination of gangreut'. 
scurvy, and other diseases have beenomiUed from the report. They were very 
extended. I was there for three weeks and made some score of post-monem 
examinations. I endeavored, in this report to the surgeon general. to condease 
the results of all those labors; in fact that was the end and aim of the investip
tion. 
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Orou-eumined by COUNSBL: 

Q. What became of your original report ? 
A. This is my original report. 

641 

Q. Did/au make this extract yourself? 
A. I di not. My original report is in the hands of the judge advocate. I 

delivered it into his hands immediately upon my arrival in Washington. 
Q. What time did you vis!t Andersonville' 
A. In September, 1864. 
Q. How long did you remain there 1 
A. About three weeks. My report contains the dates I think aeeurately 

stated. 
Q. You did not confine your labor to the hospital, but went to the stockade 

also? 
A. Yes, sir; both. 
Q. You lIay you saw large pieces of corn-bread lying withiu the stockade' 
A. I dili. 
Q. Will you describe what kind of corn-bread it was, whether it was fit to 

eat or had been fit to eat? 
A. It looked like the ordinary com-bread from the bakery; they baked it 

in rol1s six inches by eight inches; it was about one inch and a half or two 
inches thick; it looked like very good bread; after it lay on the ground for any 
time it was covered with a fungous growth, and altered after the rain had fallen 
upon it. . 

Q. Did you or did you not find any starvation cases among8t t11.e prisoners 
doring yoor stay in the stockade or hospital 1 

A. I I!aw none that I could refer to starvation. 1 believe the diet was im
proper for sick men, and that they were not able to relish their food. They 
had plenty of food in one senBe, but it was not of the proper character for sick 
men. 

Q. Why did U uion prisouers act as nurses and not confederates 7 
A. They had not sufficient force, as I was informed, to detail confederate 

soldiers fol' that purpose. 
Q. In what condition did you find the hospital 1 . 
A. In the condition described in the report; in a badly organized condition 

and with improper shelter. 
Q. Huw many prisoners were in the stockacle when you went there 1 
A. I could Dot ascertain that fact with accllracy; I have stated about 15,000 ; 

they were removing them to different points; I applied for accurate information 
on that point, but did not get it. 

Q. How many were there on the 16th of September; the day so many died 7 
A. 1 cannot inform you, as from the constant removal of prisoners there were 

not accurate numbers kept. I had not access to that minute information which 
would enable me to speak with certainty, but I judged about 15,000. 

Q. Did you see the prisoner at Andersollville ? 
A. I saw him once. 
Q. When was that Y 
A. It was in September; I do not recollect the date. 
Q. On what occa8io111 
A. I applied to him for permission to enter the stockade. 
Q. Did you apply to him for admission before you got the letter from Captail1 

Winder? 
A. It was previous to my receiving the letter from Captain Winder. 
Q. Why did he not give you a permit to visit the stockade 1 
A. He did not state it; he said he had his rp.ason for the course be took .. 
Q. Was he in any way unwilling to accommodate you 1 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-· -41 
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A. He simply stated that he refused me admiesion for special l'e880DS. and 
that WIU! all that passed between us. I th6I1 applied to General \finder. 

Q. When you handed him GenCl'8l Winder'e order. there was no more dilD
cnlty 1 

A. None whatevel·. I will state that Captain Wirz was then sick, or was 
shortly after that taken sick, 80 far as my recollection serves me; he wa.; no& at 
his !Jffice the day I went into the stockade. and I was informed he was uDweU
lick. 

Q. You do not recollect on what day yon went into the stockade? 
A. No; I do not recollect the precise date. 
Q. When did you go to Andersonville 1 
A. I think it W88 about the 7th of September; my report showl! tlae date 

accurately. 
Q. How long after your arrival there, did you first cntel' the etockade t 
A. I presented my labol's first in the hospital; I think I went into the s&oekade 

seven 01' ten days after I got to Andersonville. 
Q. Would these prisoners have died in the same number/! if they had been 

at home instead of at Andenonville ! 
A. I should say not. 
Q. W 88 it a general thing there fOI' the prisoners to curse the general goyem

ment, or was it only done by a few 1 
A. If I recollect aright, it was the time when there was a good deal of ex· 

citement in the south about General McClellan's election, and -that excitement 
seemed to pervade even the prisoners. Many of them were desirous of voting 
for McClellan, in the belief that they would be exchanged. and the\' spoke about 
the government in that connection. • 

By the JUDOH ADVOCATH: 
Q. That cl881! of them 1 
A. That was the reason they assigned for wil!hing to \'ote for General McClellaD. 

the idea that they would be exchanged if he were elected, 

By COUNSEL: 
Q. Did you say anything about vaccination in your report t 
A. I saw some cases of injury from "oaceination. I do not recollect exactly 

what I stated ill my report on that subject, but I can tell you what I did by 
referring to it. 'I'here were a number of instances, I think some dozen of 
instances, that I was informed of; I did not see more than one or two iDstan~ 
myself; they occurred previous to my going there. The case which. I e.xamin~ 
more particularly was a case of amputation of the arm from vaccinatioD. and. 
upon carefully examining it, I was led to believe that it was in Cf>oseqUCOeEl "f 
the condition of the system of the man, rather thau from the matter introdttced, 
from the fact that small iujuries were frequently ahencled with gangreue iu thaI 
foul atmosphere. 

Q. You have stated that in your original report yon made some remarka upon 
the conduct of the officers at AndersonviHe 1 

'fhe JUDOE ADVOCATE objected to the question, on the ground that era,.,'" 
examination must be confined to thc report that had been produced in court. 

The question was withdrawn. 

PRIVA'rE PROPER1'Y TAKB~ FROM PRISONBRS. 

OCTOBER 7, 1565. 

Captain SAMUEL GILI\JORE, 39th Illinois volunteers, for the prosecution: 
I am on duty at Norfolk, Virginia. I did, while on duty, make a seizure .,{ 

property in the hands of one Garrison. 
Q. What were the cirCllmatances ? 
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A. On the lOth of Sept~mbet; of this year I sent men to search the passengers 
on the Richmond boats. The object of the seareh was to find some watches 
that had been 8tolen. The men came came back with a box of watches that had 
been taken from one Garrison. They were watches tbat were takeu froID the 
Stoneman raiders at Andersonville i Garrison CRma on with the men. '1'hat 
wu hie representation. It is George O. Garrison, of Accomac .county~ Virginia. 
He 8tated at that time that he W48 actiug as counsel for R. B. Winder. There 
were thirty-four watches j also some other trinkets, I!ilver spoons and forks, and 
some watch chains and lockets. There were some photographs or pictures. 
There were sOlDe two or three alribrotypes i. I do not remember the exact num· 
ber. I recognize the article now handed me 48 one of the tbingg that I saw at 
the time in the box. 

The JUDGS ADVOCA1·E. This is a watch chain with a medal attached to it, 
which is about the only evidence seeming to counect the plunder with our federal 
prisoners. The watches were marked in no way, and 1 cannot introduce them 
in evidence, but this medal bears the inscription, .. Darius Morris, company A. 
169th New York volunteeTB, Renl!selaer county, New York i" on the rever<lC is . 
.. Abraham Lincoln, President of the United StatCII, war of 1861." 

Q. Ia the pRper now handed to you one that you received at that time? 
A.. It is one of the papers that I received from Garrison. 
'1'he paper, of which the following is a copy, was offered in evidence, and i! a::l 

follow8 : 

Received from R. B. Winder, A. Q. M., this 1st day of July. 1864, the following lot of 
property belonjting to federal prisoners, to wit : 

Silver watch, No 12, 25~; R. W. Kelley. 
Do .•••••.•. 11,697; N. R. Leaver. 

Draas watch.... 37; J. Cham{,any. 
Silver watch ••.. 13. 037; N. J. Smith. 

Do .••••••.. 26, 3'16; J. G. Blocke. 
Do .......•. 23,956; J. D. Wolfe. 
Do .....••.. 8,771; D. Bilman. 
Do.... .•••. 546; F. Foster. 
Do..... .... 161; Jacob Metzger. 
Do ......... 14,554; H. Manafield. 

Brass watch and pencil; Nottingham. 

CAMP SGMTER, Anderso""i/le, Ga. 

H. WIRZ. 
Captain ConlmaRding Prison. 

I have compared the numbers on the watches with the numbers on the lillt. 
I did not find the one corresponding with the other. 

The .JUDGE ADVOCATE. I submit this document to show that the property 
here. referred to passed into the hands of the prisoner, since which time it hasuot 
been heard of, and the property found in the hands of R. B. Winder, last Sep· 
&ember, is not the property herein enumerated. 

Cross-examined by COUNSEL: 
Q. Do I undcrstand you t •• say that you searched the passengers on the 

Richmond boats in September last 1 
A. We searched the passengers who came down from Richmond and City 

Point on the lOth of last month for a lot of property. I had received a telegram 
from the provost marshal at Oity Point tbat there had been a heavy robbl'ry 
committed there on the night of the 9th, and he wished me to search the pasl!en· 
gers on the Richmond boat for this propel·ty, which consisted of watches aud 
jewelry. 

By the 1u[lGl~ ADVOCATE: 
Garri80n came down from Richmond on one of the boats. I did not arrest 

Winder; he was arrested, I think, before that. I think he lives in the neighbor
hood of Mr. Garrison; I aID not certain. 
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By the OUUR'f: 
I was serving iD the capacity of provost marshal. 
'!'he JUDOS ADVOCATE statecl that the commissioD would have to vacatelheir 

preseut rooms, aDd that Judge Oasey having teDdered ihe1lle of tbe C'.ourtof 
Olaims room, that court haviDg adjoaraed, the commiuion at its next meeting 
will assemble t.here. 

'.fhe commission tben adjourned until Th1U'8day, October 12, 18GD, at 10 
o'clock a. m. 

THUR8DAY, OctniJw 12, 1866. 
Tbe commission met pursuant to adjourDment. 

PHOTOGRAPH OF THR STOCKADE. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE presented to the court aud put iu evidence a pbo&o
graph of a drawiDg of the stockade at ADdersonville, made by R. SneedllD, wIao 
was aD engineer in the prison. The pbotograph was marked Exbibit 3,(. 

Oounsel for tbe accused proposed to read and oft'er in evidence two letten 
from the letter-book of the accuRed. . 

The JUDGS ADVOCATE. I will Dot object to their being read, but I ~ 
the rigbt of objecting to tbem as competent evidence. 

The PR£8IDBNT. If the judge advuCAte is of opinion tbat tbe letters are not 
competent evidence, on what ground can they be read 7 

The JUDGE AnvocATs. There are some things in tbe letters tbat are proper; 
while there are other thingil in them which I may object to bave entered on the 
record. 

The PREsIDEN·r. Has not the whole letter-book been put. in evidence t 
The JUUGS ADVOCATB. It was put in evidence under a special agreemeat, 

subject to sucb legal objectioDs as may be properly made. 
By directiol1 of the court, the agreement between the judge advocate ud 

counsel for the accused in regard to record evidence was read from pa«e 2,779 
part XLI of tbe report. 

After further discusllion and deliberation the objection was overral~; and the 
following copies of letters from the prisoner's letter-book. were put in evidence: 

LET'rSR FROM CAPTAIN WIRZ COMPLAINING OF l'BE QUALITY OF TUB MBAI. 
FURNISHBD PRISONKRS. 

HEADQUARTBRS OOMMANDSR OF PRISON, 
OAMP SUMTBR, ANDBRSONVILLE, GA •• 

JUt! 6, 1864. 
CAPTAIN ~ I most respectfully call the attention of the colonel commRndiDg 

post, through you, to the following facts: The bread which is issued to prisoners 
is of such an inferior quality, consisting fully of one.sixth of husk, that it il! 
almost unfit for l1se, and increasing dysentery and other bowel complaints. I 
wonld wish that the commissary of t.he post be notified to have the meal bolted. or 
some other contrivallce arranged to sift the meal before issuing. If the meal, 
such as is now, was sifted, the bread rations would fall short fully one-quarter 
of a ponnd. There is a great deficiency of buckets. Rations of rice, beans, vine
gar, ana molasses, cannot be issued to prisoneril for want of bllckets; at least 
8,000 men in the stockade being without anything of the port. If my informa
tion is correct any number of Duckets can be got from Oolumbus, Seorgia, if 
the quartermaster of the post would mllke tbe requisition for the same. 

Hoping that YOll will give tbis your attention as soon as possible, 
I remain, captain, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

H. WIRZ, 

Captain A. D. OHAPMAN, . 
Allis/nnt Adp,tll'Rt P04t. 

Captai,. Commmrdiftg PrilOJl. 
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LETTER PROM CAPTAIN WID ASKING AUTHORITY TO MAI:B REQUISITION FOR 
SHOBS FOR f'AROLBD PRISONBRS. 

HBADQUARTBaS OONJ'BDBBATB STATBI MILITARY PRISON, 
CAMP SUMTBR, GBOROIA, 

" Fehrtlllry96, 1865. 
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the following facta : 
There are a large number of paroled prisoners of war, who are doing work for 

the government, which if not done by them would have to be done by impress
ment or other hire and thus be a heavy expense to the government. These men 
are, almost without exception, barefooted, having beeu so long at work that 
what shoes they had are entirely worn out. I wish to know if I cannot be 
authorized to make a requisition on the quartermaster department to supply their 
wante in this line, or else buy the leather through tIte quartermaster an~ have 
the shoes made, as there are plenty of shoemakers among the prisoners. 

Recommending the statement to yonr favorable consideration, I am, sir, very 
respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

H. WIRZ, 
Ca'f}tain Commanding Pris07t. 

G. W.l\ICPHAIL, 
.Aitk-de-Camp afld .A&,i,tant Adjuta'llt General. 

Oounsel for the accused reminded the court that, with his coneent, the judge 
advocate bad reserved the closing of the case for the prosecution j but the defence 
was now so near to the elose of ita ease that he thought it jUl!t that the judge 
advocate should be called upon to examine the remainder of his witnesses, so 
that the defence might meet any point that should be covered in their testimony. 
He contended that in all cases-including the case of the aaeassination trials and 
that of General Briscoe-where the defence objected to the prosecutiou closiug 
its case temporarily, the prosecution was compelled to go on nnd conclude ita 
caBe before the defence commenced. . 

The PRRSIDENT corrected counsel in his citation ot the conspjracy trials as a 
precedent for his position j that was rather a precedent ou tlie other side. as 
witnesses for the prosecution and witnesses for the defence had been in that ease 
examined without regard to order. 

General THOMAS. I uuderstood counsel to state distinctly that he agreed to 
the proposmon ofthejudge advocate, that he was to bring in other testimony. 

Mr. BAKBR. Yes, at onetime. 
General THOMAS: And now you want to cut him off from the privileges which 

you yourself consented to. 
Mr. BAK:BR. The defence is so nearly through that I think we. ought to have 

the rest of the ease for the prosecution. 
The PRBSIDBNT. For my part if ~he judge advocate is prepared to int roduce 

the remainder of his testimony, I see no objection to his doiug so. 
'.rhe JUDOB ADVOCATK. I can only say that. acting under the agl'eement 

acceded to without objection by counsel for the accused. I have 8ubpoonaed wit
nesses who will be here within a day or two-witnesses not so important to the 
de(ence as they are to the general charge of conspiracy, and I would rather not 
be cut off from the privilege of introducing them. 

The PRE8JDBN'r. If the judge advoc!\te is not ready to introduce the rest of 
bis testimony, he cannot, of course, under the agreementlbe called upon to do so. 

Oolonel ALLCOCK. It was agreed at the timp, that the evidence which the 
judge advocate should iutroduce would not be evidence directly against the 
prisoner, eo that he cannot suffer by it. 
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?lIr. BAKER. I do 1I0t suppose he will, only I think tbat as the judge advocate 
recommenced the case for the prosecution at thc 18st meeting of the conn, he 
should go on now and complete it. 

'l'be JUDGE ADVOCATB. I would be glad to do it if I could. 
The PRESIDBNT. Connsel will proceed with the cue for the defence. 

THR D1I'FICULTY 6F PROCURING PROVISIONS FOR THB RRBRL AII.V. 

OCTOBER 12. 1865. 

Lieutenant Colonel F. G. RUFFI:-l, for the defence: 
1 reside near the city of Richmond, Virginia; I was, by promotion in the 

latter part of the war, lieutenant colonel in the subsistence department of the 
Confederate States armies. .All my duties from the commencement of the war 
until I resigned, a month or two before ib> close. were in that department and 
nowhere else. My duties were not by rank or by appointment, but, in fact. thOle 
of assistant commissary general. 'l'hose duties were performed Altogether in 
Richmond, so far as my residence was concerned, but embracing every portion 
of what was then the 80uthern confederacy. 

Q. State to the court what you know in l'Cference to the lack or deficiency 
of commissary supplies in that department. 

A. I hardly know how to commence answering that; I can only say that 
from the beginning there was more or less scarcity; that that scarcity was appre
hended from the beginning by the commissary department; that steps were 
being taken all the time, with more and more earnestness and energy and anxiety. 
as the war progressed. to obtain supplies. especially of meat. which in that I!16CUon 

of the country hlld always been insufficient for the support of the inhabitants of 
that country; that that scarcity which did exist to a certain degree at the begin
ning of the war, and to a greater extent than it had existed before--becaU8e our 
wholesale men, afprehending the storm that was impE'nding. had forebome to 
import their usua supplies of meat tbrough that section-that that scarcity com
mencing in tbat way increased in all sections to absolute privation; I do not 
mean to say the point of star"ation. but to the point of privation. 

Q. Was that the ease in respect to nearly all supplies. or in reilpect only to 
particular snpplies 7 

.A. It was the case more or less with reference to all supplies. some of which 
we had not in sufficient quantities even for hospital purPOSCI!. Some of the 
articles of daily domestic consumption, and of regular army and hospital supplies. 
were not to be had at all at some times, and at all times in diminiilhed quantities. 
Coffee. for instance, was the most important of that class of articles. 

Q. Can you Dame other articles that WE're deficient' 
A. I did nllme meat; flour became very deficient. For instance •. General 

Lee's army. at the close of the war. was living on conI meal, it being impol!l!ible 
to obtain flour for tbem. We had accumulated in Richmond a ilupply of 30.0QO 
barrela of flour for General Lee's reserve, when the campaign on the Rapidan 
commenced. That was in the spring of 1864. The whole of tbat reserve of 
flour was consumed by Union prisoners; and the battles of the Rapidan were 
fonght-if my memory serves me correctly, and I think it docs-entifely on com 
meal for a bread ration. brought mainly from the State of Georgia. 

'l'hat brings me, as you requested me to name other articles of which tbere 
was a scarcity. to vegetables. They were 80 scarce that General Lee. when be 
was at Cold Harbor. I believe, or perbaps a little before that period-c:ertainly 
not after it-made an urgent application to the secretary of war to have veg
etables; tbat if be could only get in these rations for men who were sutreriog. 
some from scurvy. eome from diarrbrea,.in consequence of the diet, the meu 
would be enabled to return to the field. The commissary department imported. 
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88 the only thing they could get Rnd the best thing, onions from the island of 
Bermuda, through the blockade. These were in insufficient quantities, but still 
they were a great relief. As a general rule, vegetables were out of tire question j 
!!II it was also in I'l"gard to sugar, aftcr the fall of New Orleans. 

Q. What can you say as to privations among the inhabitants generally 1 
A. As to the inhabitants of Richmond I have 11. special knowledge. 
The Judge Advocate objected< to specinl testimony about the inhabitants of 

Richmond. . 
The WIT:-iESS Generally, then. throughout the whole southern confederacy, 

the privation applied to all classes, it was a matter of great anxiety with all to 
get enough. Municipalities and incorporated companies were all, so far as I 
ltnow, making ceaseless applications to the secretary of war to be permitted to 
buy without haviug their supplies impressed by the commissary department. 
They were permitted to buy in such instances, and the consequence was that 
the buying outside of the schedule prices that limited us rendered it more diffi
cult to obtain the provisious than it would otherwiBe have been. 

Q. Was that privation confined to /lny class, or did it affect rich and poor 
alike? 

A. 'l'hey were all alike so fllr as I know. Of eourse tll08e who were well off 
did better than those who were very poor, as is always the case under such 
circumstances, but the privation applied to all classes. The only exceptions 
that I know were a few partie~ who had made provision against want at the eom
mencement of the war, and those parties who, by running the blockade or by 
~peculation, had made enough to enable tbem to command the necessarieB or 
comforts of life, no matter at what price. 

Q. Do yon know how the scarcity affected tIle hospitals 1 
A. If the question is to hospitals generally, I do not know. My direct infor· 

mation in relation to hospitals is altogether local j I was enabled from peculiar 
circumstances outside my official duties-which did not lead me to have any
thing to do with hospitals or with any special department where food was dis: 
tribnted-to know that in the hospitals at Ricbmond they had to rely in a very 
lar~ measure on the voluntary contributions of individnals for sacb comforts as 
the medical purveyor's office coald not supply. I do not. say that they bad to 
rely in a majority of iBstances on them, but that they had to rely npon them 
in a very large measure I know. 

There were three causes of that great scarcity. One of them I have already 
named-the general fact that the soutbern States, growing other staples, had 
been in the babit of importing meat always for their own subsistence. In Vir
ginia, for instance, a good deal of the meat consumed Wll.ll obtained from Cincin
nati, although Virginia itself always produced pork and bacon, but never in a 
snfficient qnantity. I do not Buppose it exported any. That WaR one cause. 
A.nother cause was the derangement in railroad transportation. which existed 
trom the beginning, and became worse and worse as the war progressed. 
Another cause was our own depreciated currency. 'rhe depreciation very soon 
commenced, and it increased to such an extent that numbers of holders of prop
erty were unwilling to sell. The articles they had were worth more to them 
to keep than the money they would get for them. The consequence of that 'Was 
the passage of an impressment law, and the consequence of that law waB to pro
duce hoarding on the part of the people to repress production and to mllke it 
more difficult to nbtain supplies, so that--

The JUDaB ADVOCATE. You need not argue the case. 
The WIT~BSS. I am only recapitulating. 
Q. State the causes of the derangement in your communications. 
A_ I was ia another branch of the service, and can only speak of general 

causes. One of the caU1!es, particularly towards the last of the war, as affecting 
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U8 in Georgia, from which we chew a quantity of our 8upplies, wo the nidI! 
up()11 our railroad8. 

The JUDaH ADVOCATB. State what time you refer to. 
The WITNBStI. H is very difficult to chrouologise these eveutll; but the moat 

8triking iDjury of that kiud was iu 1864, when we had a 8ucceBsi9u of raide, at 
long intervals, but extending from Weldon-including the South Side railroad
to Petersburg anll the Danville road down to Georgia; all around, east and welt. 

Q. State what the privations were, and whether they generally atreeted large 
numbers of person!. 

A. They affected the whole confederacy. 
Q. State what the army lived on at any particular time. 
A. In the spring of 1862, when our army was withdrawn from the penin8u1a. 

the meat ration was reduced one-third. ('fo the court.) It wat the usual army 
ration, three-quarters of a pound of meat, I believe. 

Q. After tbat, and down to the close of the war, how did it contiDue 1 
A. When the army wintered from Gordonsville down along the line of the 

Oentral rRilroad, the rations were reduced to a quarter pound of meat per day. 
The same reduction was ordered everywhere else. General Bragg had drawn 
on the reserves which we had accumulated at Atlanta for General Lee's army. 
he being unable to get a supply from Tennessee, and that compelled the order 
for reduction. The generals all remonstrated, and said they could not keep 
their armies together on that. At last General Lee remonstrated; his army sub
sisted for some time, I do not recollect how long, on that quarter pound ofm~t 
per day, which was afterwards increased to one-third of a pound i and all hi~ 
battles were fonght upon one-third of a pound of meat per day. 

In both years from the time he wintered on the Rapidan-in 1863-'64, ad 
then in 1864-'66. The bread ration was reduced at the same time. Our original 
ration had been 18 ounces of flour per day, I forget what it was in com-meal: 
it was presumed tolbe an equivalent. The bread ration, as I say, was also 
reduced, and when General Lee wintered from Gordonsville on the line of the 
Oentral railroad, we were compelled to give the troops cotree in order to eke out 
the rations. We obtained the cotree by running the blockade at great expense 
and risk. The supply of cotree was very scarce. The quantity that the men 
got was less than they were entitled to. I only know the fact that it was very 
much reduced, and that only men in the field had it j officers at posts, and men 
on poat duty, or at pOBtII, did not have it. 

Q. State the whole ration. You have stated bread and meat; anything 
else 7 

A. Nothing further than sugar and cotree. Occasionally the men got iaaues 
of vegetables, principally rice and peas. What was the precise apportionment 
of the ration I forget. As to other items of the rations, their supply was .n 
in reduced quantities. I cunot &DBWer arithmetically what proportion of tile 
whole ration our men had. I should judge-but it is a mere matter of opinion; 
I do not say it as a fact that I can eatablish; I could not without referring to 
documents not in my po8IIe88ion-but I shonld say the ration was lesR tban tWQ
thirds of the original, the meat alone being reduced to one-third of a pound. I 
say that cautiously; but I am very certain that I am within bounds when I I!ay 
it was 1888 than two-t.hirds the full ration. 

Q. How WIIS it, with these limited supplies, as to citizens, hospitals, pris
oners, &c.1 

A. Between the citizens and tbe army there was a constant struggle to get 
provisionB. III reprd to hospitals, they had the preference, as far as we could 
give it to them. 'l'he prison hospitals a1ao had .the preference, the sick in the 
prison, as far &8 I know. Of course I know nothing, and pretend to kuow noth
ing, abont the interior management of the prison. I only speak of the orden 
under wMch we acted. The sick prisoners were expected by Ull to have, and. 
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80 far 3S IImOlV', did have, precilely the laMe lUI' our sick. The prisoners who 
were well received precisely the aame ratioH 88 their guards did; &bey got what 
the soldiers who were conlidered as being at post, aad on light duty, were 
allowed, that ie, oar own soldiers. I knew that was the order. My knowledge 
extended more or less into all the ot1ler departments. I was in Richmond, 
very near to the various departmeDts of the government, for four years, and was 
compelled to know a good deal abeat what W88 going on in those ofticee. I know 
there W88 a deficiency in btKh thole two great branches of the quartermasters' 
department. to wit, railroad transportation and wagon transportation, all the 
way through. 

Q. How was it in 1864. and up to the point in 1866 when the war was 
closed 1 

A. It waa Much worse than it had been. We regarded the railroad system 
of the south at that time as completely broken down. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

I do not mean to say that the railroad communication between Richmond and 
the southwest was cut oft'; it was simply interrupted. I can hardly tell you 
when it was interrupted, because events were so rapid in passing. The most 
8eriou8 interruption that we sustained in the efficiency of railroad transportation 
was in July, 1864, when Kautz's raid cut the Danville railroad. That interruption 
continued. 8S well as I recollect, twenty-one days. It caught us in Richmond 
with nine days' rations in flour on hand for General Lee's army. 'I'he wheat in 
Virginia was all consumed except the ha"est just gathered. or in process of 
being gathered A large quantity of that wheat was shocked. standing in the 
field. A good deal of it was uncut. We had, out of that fund, to feed General 
Lee's army around Petersbnrg, at the time of the raid and snbsequently. We 
made an accnmulation of fifty to sixty thousand barrels of flour from that source 
in t.wo months. How long that subsisted the army, I do not recollect. I say 
that the connection with the southwest, from which we drew the principal part 
of our supplies, was cut off during the summer of 1864. It was broken entirely 
for a period of twenty-one days. The connection was resumed ftt the end of 
twenty-one days. It did not continue unbroken; it 'Was unbroken for some 
considerable time; but it never furnished sufficient supplies for our wants. Long 
before our railroad connections were broken by your raids. we had felt a defi
ciency in transportation, although the roads were running. We found it 'impos
sible to get supplies from the southwest in adeq1l8te quantities. My observation 
was not confined principally to Virginia and General Lee'll army. The armies 
in the 80nthwest fared better than General Lee's army, becauae they were in 
Georgia, where there was more abund&IFe. They could not draw from the east . 
.A.fter Sberidan's raid up tbe valley, w!iich destroyed an immense quantity of 
supplies tbere, and threw a large portion of that community. which had before 
been feeding us, into the market competing agaiust UII for supplies, our supplies 
had to be drawn from southwestern Georgia; !lnd then, because of the difficulties 
of t.ransportation, we suffered. I know only so much (Jf the details in the work
ing of my department as a staff officer would be expected to know, located at 
headquarter8. 

Q. With reference to the subsisting of particular brigades or divisions, or 
small armies, you did not pretend to know' 

A. With reference to a distinct organization as an army, I had knowledge; 
but whether Major O.fed his brigade properly or not, was a question witb which 
I had nothing to do. If I saw that an army 'Was suppJied with what I could 
get for it. my duties were di8charged. The dtltails after that I knew nothing 
abont except incidentally; but it was not my business. 

Q. For instance, you would not pretend to know how the prison at Ander
sonville was managed' 
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A. On the contrary, I would not only not preteDd to know, bur. I insist Oil i~ 
that I do not know. I could not know. I would have been acting without the 
line of my duty if. I did know it, except accidentally; and, accidentally, I do 
not know anything about it. I know specifically aboat die subsiateoce of the 
federal prisonel·s. I am intimately familiar. or wa before things had bee. 
removed from my memory. with the whole treatment of tbe prisODen at Rich· 
mond from the fan of 1863 until February, 1864,. I know Ilothingabout Ander
fonville except thia: that at the time the prisoners were con!uming General 
Lee's reserve of 30,000 barrels of flonr. the removal of prisoners from RiebmOfld 
to the seat of plenty was urged by the commis8llry department. After a while. 
after they had consumed the reserve, they were removed to the &eat of pleaty. 
I t was found to be impossible to subsist the anny of the Potomac plue the priilOn .. 
ers, IIoIld the prisoners were lIent to the place of complol'ative plenty. or to !he 
place of supply. I mean to say this: that I do DOt. know that any tDIlO died of 
starvation directly; but I do know that many men in our service lost their live8 
in consequence of baving been fed on improper and inadequate snbsiatence. 
wlticb caused them to be taken to hOl!pital, where they died from the same cause. 
I know that by having heard it; it wa a matter of common repnte. I have 
never witneBsed it, but I have heard it so &8 to be t.eetimony. I think 0lIl' 

soldiers continued to fight up to the end of the war; but tlley fought in gready 
reduced numbers. 

By the CouR'r: 
Indeed I do not recollect. how mauy prisoners we had at Richmoutl. It stril.es 

me-but I have 0. bad memory for figures-that at th~ time they were consuming 
this 30,000 barrels of flour, I heard a complaint that there were 9,000 prisoners 
there who could easily be sent somewhere elsc; whether that was the whole 
number I cannot tell; that was not the time Gcneral ~ was at Cold Harbor; 
it was at Cold Harbor that General Lee made a requisition for vegetables; it 
was when General Lee was at Orange Court-house, Gordousvillf',. and that 
country; it was the winter preeeding the campaigu on the Bapidao--Gnnt's 
campaign. One of the objects of sending prisoners to Georgia W8.8 to get them 
to what was considered a good region of country; unquestionably so far as oar 
department was concerned it was the only object wehaa in view; it wa,s bOWD 
in our department because we were drawing supplies from Georgia to feed Gen· 
eral Lee; I do not know of any orders in my department regulating t.he quality 
·or quantity of .. ations iesued to prisoners in hospital j if 1 ever knew it I have 
forgotten it; our department was never in the habit of interfering with the oiIioen 
in command of posts as respects the issue of rations to prisoners; we io&erfsed 
to this extent, and that perhaps will anver the question: at one time the c0m

missary department was limited by an of8er of the secretary of war io the prica 
it was to pay for everything; the commissary of prisoners at Richmond bougllt 
outside that order at higher prices than we paid, rendering it impoeaible for 118 to 
obtain supplies; then (and that was the period at which I say I wu intimately· 
acquainted with the treatmeut of prisoners at Richmond) tbe commissary ~
eral required that the commis8&l'Y of prisoners should draw his supplies from 
him, and he did so draw them; that was the time this flour was COIUIDDlCd. 
During the whole war the understanding at the head of my department wu that 
the pril!oners were receiving the same rations as our soldiers were receiving. 
except that af\er our ratioD8 were reduced, as I tell you t.hey were. and ,.., ebd 
them out with coft'ee, neither the prisoners or their guards, nor soldiers on ligh\ 
duty, nor officers at posts received coft'ee or sugar, except the hospital prisoners. 
If there was auy dift'erence in lhat respect between the rations isaued to the 
prisoners at Audersonville and the rations issued to our soldiers in the field or 
in the garrison, I think it would have been in contravention to the undet'8t&1.diog 
of the head of our department. I do not know necessarily what was the uuder-
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standing of the bead of my department or any particular officer; I iuww only 
generally on tbe subject. It so, I suppose the commandants of prisons would 
be responsible for it; I don't know woo eJee; my gt:neral information on this 
8Ubject and my particular information was that the secretary of war had ordered 
that prisoners should receive precisely the same rations that light duty men 
reeei\'ed; I ha" aeen that order in the secretary of war's handwriting. 

Q. (By COUN8BL.) At the time you eay that Lee's army WAS on the Rapidan 
what was the number of Lee's army 1 . 

A. J am not prepared to speak fully on that snbject, but I have always under
stood that General Lee's army at the time the actions commenced there WILt' 
abont 65,000 men. 
. Q. Running down a period of how long 1 

A. I ne\'er inquired what was the strength of hill ILrmy while it was in camp; 
it was only when the battles had commenced and we were considering the oddfl 
and our chances under them that I did inquire. 

By the COURT: 
Q. When alll1ding to the Weldon and Danville railroad being cut and inter· 

fering with the supplies. you only allude to the supplies at Richmond. and 1I0t 

that the southern States were affected by it 1 
A. Of conrse not; the southern States were affected by other raids. but not 

by that. 

ACTS OP CRUHLTY COMMITTED BV WIRZ. 

OCTOBBR 12. 1865. 
ROBERT H. KELLOG. for the defence: 
I was a prisoner at Anderson\'ille. I cannot s~te the number of prisoners 

eoming into the stockade there daily during the Bummer of 1864, while I WIUI 

there. with accuracy. We recei\'ed prisonerll nearly e\'ery day. from 100 to 800 
or 900-1.100, I believe. is the most I ever remember being recei\'ed in one 
day; that was during the summer. while the fighting of the army ot the Potomac 
and Sherman's army was going on. The prisoners from the army of the Potomac 
as they came in. were. as a general thing. destitute of blanketfl, haversacks and 
everything but the clothes they had on. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
I mean when they came into the stockade. 
I was in the stockade from Hay 3, till September 10.1864. During the 

time I was there. I cannot say that I ever knew or heard of Captain Wirz kick
ing. striking. or shooting a prisoner so that he died, that J remember. I have 
written a book descripti\'e of Andersonville prison. The title of tbat book is 
.. Life and Death in Rebel Prisons." J left it in the hands of Colonel Chipman • 

• the judge advocate. 

Cross-examined by the JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
QU8ltion. Did you never hear of Captain Wirz ill-treating any prisoner of 

war in his custody ? 
Answer. J do not remember any special case of ill·treRtment. I speak of 

nothing of that kind in my book, that I recollect now, not of my own personal 
observation. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE. I am not speaking oflonr obserntion. 
WITNESS. I don't remember having heard it. state tbat in my book I relate 

no instances of per.soual cruelty committed by Captain Wirz, as I understood it. 
that I recollect. I do not say that I never heard any complaint made with 
regard to Captain Wirz's hutal treatment of pri!!oners. His cJiaracter w~s cruel 
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and brutal. and we all undel'8tood that perfectly well. We understood that tiom 
hearing his langaage. which was insnlting and profane; and from the geDeral 
treatment there in the prison. We Ba'W tbat we were badly treated and miter
ably provided for; and we naturally suppoeed that he. 88 commaodant of the 
prison. W88. in a great degree a1 least, respoDBtble for it; we supposed, of comse 
that eomebody was responsible for it. There was d~sion there among u 
with regard to how he would treat prisoners wlJen tbeyarrived aad afterward. 

Q. W11at W88 said about that 1 
Question objected to by counsel for the accused. 
'I'be court, after deliberatiou. overruled the objection. 
The WI'r~Bss continued: I stated before that I did not recollect any instance 

of cruelty. I have callcd to mind one that I do remember. It was the time 
some of Shennan's raiders were captured, and were brought into prison robbed 
.f nearly everytbing. I have seen some of tbem with merely a shirt and panu, 
no hat, shocs or coat; and I have heard statements of those men that they were 
seRrched outside before they were brought into prison, and robbed of everything. 
even their pocket-knives, photographs, pictures, and things of no value; and I 
hRve beard the statement of other prisoners who have come in there destitute 
of nearly everything, telling how tbey ha\"e been robbed of them. Captain 
Wirz was always very rough and brutal in his mode of. conducting bnsiness, so 
far as I saw ; and he WIlB not very choice in his selection of names for the 
Yankees. I do not say that he did not kick, beat, or shoot to death a prisoner, 
but I say that I do not know it myself. Well, I don't recollect now, if I apeak 
of instances of that kind in my own book. We all knew his reputation and 
character for cruelty; but I do not now remember any special act I was there 
when Chickamauga was killed. 

Q. Wbat was said about that 1 
The question was objected to by counsel for the accused. 
Tbe PRKSIDBNT stated that the objection involved the same question which 

had been previously ruled upon by the court. 
'rhe objection was withdrawn. 
The cross-examination of the witness was hel'c suspended on the suggestion 

of the judge advocate, in order that he might send for the book referred to iu 
the examination in chief. 

After a short interval the witness was called and the cross-examiuation re-
sumed. 

Q. State what you heard with reference to the killing of Chickamauga. 
Objected to by counsel for the accused and question withdrawn. 
Q. Am I to understand you from your answer to counsel that you did not 

hear of certain thinge, that those things did not occur 1 
A. No, sir; not by any means. 
Q. Am I to understand that the cruelty and brutality of 'his prisoner was not 

a matter of common talk and discussion among the prisoners at Andersonville! 
A. No, sir. On the other hand it was true. We all understood him to be 

a cruel, over-bearing, heartless man. 

CONDITION Oli' THB PRISONBRS 1:4 THE STOCKADB. 

Q. State to the court the general impression and feeling of tbe camp to~ 
the organization known as the II regulators." 

A. After these six men were hanged we had peace and quiet there for a 
while; but we soon began to look u~n the .. regulators" on a par with the old 
raiders. It was on the principle of diamond cut diamond. They were about 
the same elaae of men. 

By COUNS,BL : 
Yes,:1 think the II regulators" did some good by their organization. at fint. 

I thidk that hanging the six raiders was one good act. 
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Q. And you think that, like the common fault of all organized authorities, 
they gradually deteriorated ? 

A. Yes, sir; they deteriorate<}. very much. 

THB DIFFICULTY OF PROCIJRING PRO\'II!JION8 FOR THR RBBBL ARMY. 

OCTOBER 12, 1865. 
Hl\ior S. B. FUNCH, for the defence: 
I reside in Richmond, Virginia. For the last two years I have been in the 

bureau of subsistence at Richmond. I Lave been a major on duty in the com· 
missary department. undcr the commissary general. I was for the first two 
years of the war with the army in the field, up to the winter of 1863-'64. 

Q. Do you know anything in relation to the deficiency of supplies in tht' 
army 1 If so, state it. 

A. I only know that while we were on the peninsula, in 1862, an ol·der came 
from the secretary of war direeting that the rations shonld be reduced from 
three-quarters of a pound of bacon to .0ne·haIC a pound, it did not affect the 
other parts of the ration. We had bacon and flour as a general thing at that 
time, coffee and sugar-only halC rations of coffee though-salt and vinegar in 
small quantities, and occasionally soap, very rarely. '.rhe supplies diminished. 
of course, as the war progressed. In the wiuter of.1863-'64, the army were on 
a ration of a quarter of a pound of bacon or a bound of beef for some time. 
Finally the ration was increased to a third of a pound, and during the eampaign 
of 1864 it continued lit a third of a ponnd. The latter part of the campaign they 
were compelled to reduce the ration of bread to a pouud oC meal or a pound of 
flour, We very rarely had any flour though. 

Q. Do you know anything about the deficiency of vegetables? 
A. I know that during tbe summer of 1864 General Lee wrote a letter to 

Mr. Seddon, the secretary of war. 
The ASSISTANT JUDGS AlIVOCA'!'E. You need not state anything about the 

contents oC that letter. 
WI·rNBss. The secretary of war sent for me to come over to the war depart.. 

ment. He showed me the letter. In consequence of that letter, he sent a tele. 
gram to Wilmington for the PUI'pose of ordering auy vegetables from Bermuda, 
not being able to procure them otherwise. That was done to a very limited 
extent. We could not obtain thoso vegetables from any other source j otherwilll' 
we would not have ordered them brought, . 

Q. State what you know in relation to the deficiencies in your department 
generally. 

A. I know that at the city of Richmond we were frequently without more 
than a day's ration on hand, and I think I am safe ill saying tbat for the five 
months preceding the evacuation, we never at anyone time had more than ten 
days' supplies on hand for the army of General Lee and the subsistence of 
prisoners. When I speak of supplies I speak of it in limited quantities, the 
regular ration that had then been ordered; the ration varied, of course, as ttl 
bread and meat. It was about two·thirds of the regular ration oC meat and one· 
fifth of bread. It was the desire at one time to make up the deficiency by an 
increased ration of bread. but we found it impossible-we could not do it. 

Q. Do you know anything about the consumption by UnionpriaonerB of n 
quantity of flour reserved for Lee's army? If so, IItate it. 

A. I know that during the winter of 1863-'64 we deemed it very important 
that we should retain as f!U' as practicable on hand for the spring campaign 
which we anticipated, in fact it was at the instance of General Lee that we did 
it. but in consequence of the impossibility of getting supplies from the south, 
owing to the rallroads being engaged, we haa to consume this reserved flour for 
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the subsistencc of Union prisonprs then stationed at Richmond. Wheu &hat 
was consumed Lee's army subsisted solely and ent.irely upon corn-bread during 
t.be summer. The supply of that was deficieDt of course, becauae we bad to 
I'educe the I'ation from a pound aud a quarter of meal to a pound. aud General 
Lee very frequently complained of the reduction. 

Q. Do you know anything about a discul!si8n among the officel'8 of the war 
department. or the government generally, in relation to sending Union prisoners 
I!onto r If 1'0, state it. . 

A. I only know that the commisilary general was exceedingly anxioU8 upon 
thc subject of the transfer of prisoners to the south where they would be more 
I'cadily subsisted. In fact he stated that if they remained in Richmond the rail
road transportation was not sufficient to subsist them therein addition to the army 
of General Lee; anlt he. was desirous that they should be sent where they coold 
be more readily fed. 

'1'he discnssion was some time previous to their remonl. 
Q. Do you know anything about tbe subject of supplying fresh meat or thiogs 

of that kind ? 
A. I only know that the supply had been entirely consumed; we would n8ftr 

gct sufficient for a day's ration of anything of that kiud; it was only to be had 
in very limited quantities. 

Q. Do you know whether tbe inhabitants suffered in the same way as the 
army 'I 

A. I know of no individual cases; I could only speak from mere I'IlUlOr. I 
know that frequently there w"re referred to the office of commiaaary gcaeral 
lettcrs received from the commissioners of different counties and tOWD8 asking 
tIlat certain amounts might be set aside fot" the subsistence of their inhabitaD~. 
that they might not be compelled to draw llpon tbem for their tithes-that then 
was not food sufficient to supply the inhabitants. 

Oross·examined by the ASSISTANT JUDGH ADVOCATB: 

I served in the army then commanded by General Johnston, the army .f 
northern Virginia, in the years 1861 and 1862. I was ordered to the bureau of 
8ubsistence in 1863, and continu"d there until the cl08e of the war. My duties 
were general. They did not confine me to the city of Richmond. I waa Dot 
II.8siglled to duty at any otber point. It was not my duty to go to auy other 
point. The vegetables I have spoken of as being "rdered from Bermuda were 
tor General Lee's army exclusively. The ration during the peninlula campaign 
of 1862 was not reduced in anything but bacon. I think the order was general for 
all the armies. It was issued by the secretary of war; I understood the increase 
from a quarter of a pound to a third of a pound in the winter of 1863-'64, wu gen
eral. When I spoke of the rations in Richmond seldom being sufficient for more 
than on6 day and never for more than ten days. and when I spoke afterwards 
in reference to two·thirds of a ration of meat and one-fif\b of a ration of bread 
which could not be made up, I did not intend to embrace in my noswer any 
other rations than those issued to the army in Virginia. The flour I have 
spoken of as being neccssary to retain in the winter of 1864 for the spring cam
paign, was retained at Richmond for Lee's army. 

Q. You say tbat the railroads were in such R condition as to prevent suppli~ 
4)f flour and other articles from being sent to Richmond? 

A. Supplies of corn I should say j we did not draw flour from any 8Outher1l 
State, except in very small quantities, because it was Dot railled there-as a general 
thing. The want offacilities to transport com was what made the com Bearce; J 
think entirely so. It WIlS in the winter of 1863-'64 that the commissary general 
thought that the prisoners had better be sent south. I think there was a very 
large number of prisoners in Richmond at that time; I think all of them. or very 
nearly all, were sent away; I do not know how many were sent awaYi I knoll' 
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that some wl're sent away merely by the general statement;· I never saw any 
of tbem He tra1r8itll. I do not know whether the prisons at Richmond were 
emptied at anyone time; I do not know that. they were not; my impression is 
that very nearly all of the prisoners were sent away some time during the spring 
of 1864; I am not positive about the time, I tbink it was during a portion of 
the time Grant's army was in mmt of Richmond. I never in the line of duty 
visited the southern States. I do not of my own personal knowledge know 
anything in regard to the supply ofvegetables in tbe southern States, the growth 
ohegetables in the conntry surrounding Andersonville, or the growth of any 
particular articles of food or subsistence. The scarcity of supplies was coneid
f'l'OO general with UB. The ration of l)acon was reduced at one time to half a 
pound, but B\lb~equently increased from a qnarter to a tbird; I think th"t was 
gelleral. The meal ration was increased to a pOllnd, aud I think that was gen· 
eral. There was no rednction that was general. because that was about "n that 
comp<>scd the ration; during th~ last one or two years of the war we did not 
have sugar aud coffee. The ration was composed then of a third of a pound of 
bacon and a pound of meal or a pound of beef. In reference to vegetables I do 
Dol know anything except so far as regards the issue to Lee's army. I did not 
have anything to do in my office with furnisbing supplies for Auder$onville. I 
do not know anything about those supplies . 

• By the OOlJRT: 
I do not know whether the reductions of whieh I have spoken wl're in force 

at Andersonville. The com meal was furnished to General Lee's Ilrmy un-
bolted. . 

(By COUNSKL.) I understood that the rlltion issued to our army was the same 
~ that issued to the federal prisoners. I learned that in the way of my bU8ines8. 

(By the ASSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATE.) In reference to that, I know nothing 
except what I heard .the commillsary general say. 

By the OOURT.. _ 
If there was any reduction in quality or quantity of the rations issued to tbe 

pri80ners at Andel"l!onville, it would, as I undentood, have been in violation of 
existing order. If so, I shouid think the officer in charge of the prison would 
he responsible ifhe knew the facts. I have said that I was never at any time 
able to get more than ten days' supplies for the army; we were very often 
without a day's supplies. 

Q. And the army then went without anything 1 
A. Very often, at the city of Richmond. I saw on one or two occasiolls a 

despatcb from General Lee that he had no provisions on hand, and he told me 
himself, in frequent conversations which I had with him during the winter of 
1863-'64, that he was frequently prevented from making movements owing to the 
fact of not baving 8ubsistence furnil!hed to his men. 

Q. He might not have sufficient subl!istence for his army to go on the march, 
but the question is, whether they were on anyone day without sufficient sup· 
pliea? 

.A. No, sir; it was remedied as far us practicable-in frequent instances by 
application to the citizens of Richmond-going amund and borrowing sllpplies 
of them. 

That anuy got snpplies every day except the days which I mentioned, when 
General Lee tf!legraphed that his army had been without meat, but I think he 
bad bread every day. 
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MEDICAL TEsrIHONY. 

'l'HE AUTHORITV OF CAPTAIN WIRZ OVER THB HOSPITAL. 

OCTOBSR 12, 1865. 
Dr. G, G. Roy, recalled for the defence: 
I arrived at Ande.-sonville on the 1st of September, 1864, and was put 011 duty 

on the 6th of September, 1864. I remained there until the winding up of the 
place, I was there until about the last of April or the 1st of May. I 11'18 

there under General WilBOn's instructions f'or three or four weeks; I then had 
charge of the hospital. I never while at that hospital knew Oaptain Wirz to 
take any prisoner away from the hOBpital for any purpose whatever-n .. t 
unless he wished to parole him for work ontside. If' a prisoner requested to 
be outside, Oaptain Wirz very frequently did so; for iustance, if the man 
was a Bhoemaker or anything of' that Bort; I have known several occasion~ 
when priBoners who had been paroled were detailed by him outBide for that 
purpose, as the prisoner desired it. The rations for the hospital were drawn 
through the chief surgeon. The chief Burgeon made requisition directly upon 
the commtsBarY, antI the commis88ry furnished the rationB. Oapain Wirz had 
nothing whatever to do with that. The Bick were removed ~om inside the stock
ade to the outside before I went there. I found when I arrived at Anderson
ville a Dumber of boys in the hospital; most of them were detailed to act in 
Borne capacity aB nurses or attendants in the hOBpital. ' 

TilE ABSE~CB OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSONVILLB IN THX St.:!\I!\t&R UF 
1864. 

Dnring the month of' September Oaptain Wirz was Bick; I did not !;ee him 
except on oue occaBion; that was at his house. I was called to take charge 01 
a number of aSBistant BurgeonB to go and attend a collisiou that occurred, whil.'h 
happened JUBt about half a mile below Oaptain Wirz's house. He was ~ick two· 
thirdB of September, if not all of it. During that month he was sick most of 
the time; in other words he was not on duty. My going to his honse was .It{'
gether accidental; I did not attend him profel!sionally, but I had to pasll there iu 
going a half mile below his houBe to reach thiB train that had run off the track. 
There were a number of killed and wounded. I stopped at his hoase, and. if 
the court will excuse the expression, I took there a drink of whiskey and a cap 
of coffee. He was not in bed; he was unable to be at his office in Auderl:'on
ville. 

THB CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINST WIBZ. 

I have Bometimes in the hospital dressed the wounds of men who had been 
injured, but generally my 88sistant did that. I never dressed one who had been 
wounded with a piBtol or a revolver there at Andersonville; I never knew of 
any Buch case; 1 never knew or heard of Oaptain Wirz shooting or beating a 
man to death while I was at Andersonville. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO 'lSB BOTH HIS ARMS. 

I had knowledge of the condition of Captain Wirz's arm wbile I was at Ander
Bonville; I saw it oftcn, I tried to treat him, btlt he would not let me do 80; 

not, I believe, because he had not confidence in my treatmcnt, but he thought it 
might get. well of itself; that was bis cxpression. 

'fhe prisoner at the request of }ir. Baker removed a portion of the co,-eriDg 
from his right arm. 

Q. Examine tbe priBoner's arm and Bee what is its pre~f:llt condition, and state 
what was itB condition then as compared with its present condition 7 
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A. (Witness having made an examination.) In a few days after I got to 
AtIdel90nville I saw Captain Wirz's arm; I examined it and advised him to 
Iet-ilite trea*ed; I did not want to advise him. being a stranger to me, to let 
me &rea, it, bnt I told him it ought to be treated. He always CArried it wApped 
ill a towel. It is now as bad as it was the first day I saw it. I could not give 
III aeellrate answer as to whether it is any worse now than it was then, because 
I did not just now take oft' the cloth that enclosed the ulcer. I looked upon it 
as • gangrenous ulcer. I observed the condition of his hand; I saw him every 
daT. Those two fingeR, ever since I have known him, have been disabled as 
!bey are now. From my knowledge of his arm and my professional knowletlge, 
I do Dot think he would be able to strike a man and knock him down with 
lhat arm. I should not think he would be able, in any way, to Iltrike a man 
ilown with anything in the hand of that arm. He might defend himRelf with 
that arm in its disabled condition, in a certain way; I mean he might feebly 
ierend himself, but it would not be such a defence as I would like to have. I 
think he could Dot with that arm or hand grapple or shake anyone. I have 
lot Been Captain Wirz's left shoulder; I have not examined it. 

ISHOOTING OF PRISOXBRS nv THE GUARDS. 

I never knew or heard of nny confederate soldiers getting a furlough for 
ihooting a Union prisoner while I ,val! there. 

Oross-examined by tbe ASSISTA~T .TuonE AHVO('ATH: 

While at Andersonville I had nothillg to do with tIll: camp wl.tatel'el·. My 
leadquarters, as ~ called them, were in the hospital, and my house, where I 
esided with my wife and cbildren, wa.'1 about two miles oft'. I was ofteR in 
ompany with Captain Wirz, socially. We did not have quarters near each 
,&her; his quarters were upon the opposite side of the depot and mine were i:t 
be hospital. Onr quarters were at least half a mile apart. We met about 
o'clock every day in this way: I would go from my quarters about the time 

bemail came down from Macon, and Captain Wirz and I would meet at the 
epot looking for our mail. J was not with him except on certain occasions, 
·hich I can mention. I cau remember some other occasions when I met him, 
esides at the depot; but so seldom that they did not impress me. I would 
'y to the court that I rented a. bouse two miles from Andersonville, and I had 
lere my wife and children. I uSllally visited the hospital between eight and 
iDe o'clock. I always had an officer of the day, who was responsible for the 
iministration of the hospital during the day and night. In coming to tbe 
~I!pital I did not go by Oaptain Wirz's headquarters by nearly a quarter of a 
lile. I went directly to the hospital and attended to my duties. Very fre
IlCDt.ly I would stay there after I got through my duties, to see the prisoners , 
lay cricket, and thinge of that sort, just to look at theh' amusements. I very 
Mom saw Captain Wirz except at the depot. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO USE BOT If HIS ARMS. 

I never saw Oaptain Wirz engage in any effort to defend himself against 
tack8 of prisoners or anything of the kind. I have never seen him defend 
meeK in any respect. I have never seen him in any belligerent motion what
er. My opinion with regard to the disability of his arm is slmply a scientific 
.e; judging from its. nature and appeal'8DCe, that it would not be a very 
rviceable arm ill such a contest, and that is all I know about it. I judge 
~m the knowledge of the nature of the wounds; I do not know anythiug about 
lat caused that wound. I have not any idea. In September, 1864, I first 
amined that arm j I cannot say what part of the month; I don't recollect. 
lxamined it un'der very peculiar circumstances. It might not have been as 
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late as October. I examined it at General Winder's headquarters. General 
Winder bad a rising, a8 be called it, in hi8 ear, and I went up to examiae it; 
Captain Wirz was up t11ere and I at the 8ame time examined hi8 ann. I can· 
not recollect the date. I cannot an8wer a8 to wbetbp-r it was one, two, or three 
weeks after I reported for duty. I never knew anything about tbe prisoner's 
breaking his arm. I think the prisoner never broke his arm. I never beard 
that a~ Andersonville. He was connected with another pri80n. If they had 
done it at Ricbmond while he was on duty there, 1 had no knowledge ofit what
evm·. From the examination I made at tbe time, J could not state tbat it 11"811 

a fracture; I could not @tate whether it was the result of a gunshot wound or 
not. The prieoner did not positively decline to have me treat it, 8aying tbat 
it would get well of itself. He is a doctor Mmself; and he remarked that he 
thought he could lrt'llt it. He has two diplomas wbich I have seen. 

THB ABSENCE OF CAPTAIN WIRZ FROI\I ANURRS()NVILLI~ IN THE I't;MMEK OF 
]864. 

Captain 'Virz's headqnartere, when I first arrived at Andersonvilll', were in 
a tent adjoining Dr. White; 1 met bim very frequently then because I bad to 
pass rigbt by his tent door to go ovel· to the depot. I cannot answer bow long 
Ihat te~t was there; it was there a week and a fortnight: I think, probahly a 
month; it was in the month of September. I met him very seldom, because be 
was brought in in an ambulance; be came to his office to look over his· records, 
and was carried directly back. I. cannot I!ay if that was tbe case during all 
that month; it was so, so far as my knowledge goes, moet of the time during 
that month. 

Q. When you eay tllat he was sick, you do not mean to say that he W8L' eo 
sick that be did not come to camp? . 

A. He came there. He was reported as being unfit fill' duty by the surgeon 
wllO was attending bim; I believe it was Dr. White or Dr. Stevenson. So far 
as I know be did not come in camp e,'ery day in an ambulance. Let me make 
an explanation. Captain Wirz occupied half of a house owned by a man named 
Bol's; about two mUl's from Andersonville. During the month of September 
he was moet of the time unable to perfl/rlD any active military duty. There 
was no one, so far a8 I know, to occupy bis place in his office, because his duties 
were very peculiar; and he came down in an ambulaDce whenever he wa", able. 
whenever his fever was ofT llim or whene,·er he was able to look over his 1i.st. 
which was made out by a mun named Martin, who wus a paroled federal prisoner 
and \\'bo was hi8 clerk. 

By the COURT: 

I cannot tcllllOw often lie would come; he would come prob.lbly once a week 
in one week, and probably twice the next week. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDaE AnVOCA'rE: 

I do not know of my own knowledge the days when be staid away; I 
judge from my per!onal knowledge. I do not know durillg tbe montb of Sep
tember when he did not come; I am 1I0t a chronicler of time. In September 
no one was aSl!igned to bis duty; bid clerk, :Mllrtin, bad control; in other word~, 
he exercised the power; I do not know that he exercised the whole power. I 
know that he haa a clerk there, and he was a federal prisoner. I know th., 
he performed a part of Captain Wirz's duties, but I do not know that he did 
all. He performed simply clerical duty, soJaI' 88 my knowledge goes. 
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THE RA·fIONS. 
OCTODHR 1~, 1865. 

JAMBS W. ARMSTRO~G, for tile defence: 

. I reside in llacon, Georgia. The two last years I have been a commissary 
officer in the service of the confederate government with the rank of captain; I 
WI8 at Andersonville. My duties there were to receive stores and iSl:lue them 
to prisoners and troops, and to do anything else that came into my department. 
I weDt there 011 the 318t of March, 1864, and remained there until the 1st day 
of Angust, when I left, although I was responsible, I suppose, until the 21st of 
August. I was there again from the 10th of December until the collap$e of the 
conffO.dcracy. When I first went there until Angust 1, the issue of rations to 
the prisoner8, generallY,speaking, was bacon, com-meal, peas, salt. 'rhe ration 
of bacon wu 'one-third of a pouDd ; of beef, one p&und ; of sirup, six gallons to 
the 100 rations j of meal, ODe and oDe·fourth pound to the ration; of vinegar, 
when i8sued, one gallon to 100 ratioll8; I!alt,.three pound8 to 100 rations; 80ap, 
two pounds to 100 rations. The ration of the coufederate soldier was the same. 
The ration was altered. I think, on the 9th of August. The order was made 
then to issue of beef one-half pound. of pca8 one· half pound, of meal one-half 
pound. or rice in lien of peas. salt, tloop and other thinge. Generally, while I 
was there, there was not any difference-not at first. 

I can recollect several boards of survey. 'rhey always eondemued rations 
there. Captain Wirz had nothing to do with commissary supplies there at all. 
He bad to rf'ccive them after the 14th of July, I think. Once he made a re
mon8trance in relation to them that I remember. I received all my orders from 
my superior officer in the commissary department. I issued those rations until 
July 14th to Captain R. B. Winder, quarterma8ter; after that time to Captain 
Wirz. The requi$ition from Captain Wirz to me was the ordinary provision 
return, known as form 13. Captain Wirz wmIld generally furni8h me with the 
number of men ouly. Drawing every day, of course, there would be that num
ber of ration II j and the requisition was filled out by myself or clerks. I would 
fill it out by my orders, and by knowing what I had on haud to issue. Tbere 
WAS a government regulation to fill out the quantity as I had it. I was very 
much troubled with reference to transportation and getting the ration ont; at 
first to a great extent. In fact it took nearly all day, and very often quite all 
day, to get it out-I mean to haul it away from tbe commis8ary building. The 
requisitions were generally mnde by Captain Wirz between 11 and 12 o'clock 
in the morning. There was 1I0t a gnmt deal of difficulty in regard to getting 
the supplies from the sources from which I drew them. I was troubled very 
mucb for storage room, and could not accumulate a 8tock on hand. At first I 
occupied a room 80me 70 feet by 30, until some time in July j after that I occu
pied a house, I suppose 130 fect by 30. We would generally bave on hand no 
more supplie8 than two or three days' ratious; we were issuing to about 36,000 
or 37,000 men. It was my endeavor to always have rations on hand for that 
number i I generally l!Iueceeded. The meat was generaIJy very good when I 
received it. I neTer had any trouble on the subject of obtaining it; if I could 
DOt obtain meat I could obtain 8irup in lieu of it; I could not always obtain 
fresh meat when I wanted it. 'fbel'C was Dot any corral there containing a 
large number of horses aud mules connected with my department, and I do not 
know what horses and mules the quartermaster had: if any corral had been 
there I think I would have known it. 

rHK ABSB~CB OF CAP'rAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSO:SVILLE IN THE SUMMER OF 
1864. 

I think Captain Wirz W&8 sick-I know it. in fact-in July, but how long I 
caallot say j he was also sick in August. I was uot there in September i in 
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July, at the time I aUude to, he W88 out of his head; at le88t it waa 80 COD

sidered. He was at his house at the time; I have no idea how long he was 
away from his PO!!t. Captain Wirz's quarters were three-fourths of a mile away 
from mine, and in a direction which I uever went; therefore, I very seldom 8811' 

him. I recollect Lieutenant 'Davis being on duty there. I cannot form any 
opinion as to how long he W88 there in command; I think, however, it was I 

very short time. 

SHOOTING OF PRI80NHRS BY THB GUARD~. 

I nel'cr knew or heard of any confederate soldier getting a furlough for shooting 
a Union prisoner. 

'fHE CHARGBS OF MURDBR AGAINST WIRZ. 

I never knew or heard of Captain Wirz shooting, kicking, or in aDY way 
injuring a Union prisoner while I was tbere. 

THB RATIONS. 

Crol!!'·examined by the JUDaB ADVOCATB: 
1 reported to Colonel Persons, commanding the post at AnderBOnville. I was 

there from April nntil August; I left there sick on the 1st of August. lIajor 
Proctor was sent there to carry lin the business in my name until thl' 21st or' 
August, when I returned, I turning over to him what stock he bad. Theu 1 
went away again and reml&ined abscnt until the 10th ot' December, when I took 
charge of the commissary department at Andersonville again, relieving Xajor 
Proctor. The rations were delivered either by myself or by the issuing clerk 
to tbe commis8l11"Y sergeant of tbe regiment. I had nothing to do with the de
livery oCrations to tbe prisoners. Up to the 14th of July all the rations iaeue.l . 
were delivered to R. B. Winder, or to his sergeants for him, and they were left 
subject to his coutrol; after tha: time I issued them to Captain Wirz's sergeant. 
under bis direction, of course; the sergeant was appointed by him. Captain 
Wirz had charge of the rations from that time, aud beyond that I had no reo 
sponsibility whatever. I do not pretend to know whether the rations issued by 
me were actually delivt'red to the prisoners. I was not troubled so much about 

. procuring rations as I W88 from obtaining transportation and wanting storagt 
room. I never was at any time so short tbat I could not issue to the pm
oners. In three or four inl!tanccs I issued rice instead of cornmeal; but I alway~ 
made up the ratiolls. I never found it necessary to diminish the rations. except 
by substituting one thing for another. I always had a plenty to issue, and the 
only difficulty I had was in respect to storage and transportation. It wu a 
general complaint, the transportation being short, but even then I was not obliged 
to withhold tbe rations from tbe prisoners; I could always substitute something 
in lieu of it. Until July I issued tbese rations for the prison on the ret.oru of 
R. B. Winder; after that time on, tbe return of Captain Wirz, witb the approval 
oftha commandant of the post i that '''88 Lieutenant Colonel Persons, Colonel Gibbs 
and General Winder. These returns never called for donble rations; two return$ 
were made for the prison--one for the prison proper, calling for a single ration 
for each prisoner of the post. not in the hospital, and tbe other beiDg a return . 
for extra duty men. When prisoners were at work they received double ntioDf. 
The returns showed so many persons on extra duty, and I issued the rations-I 
iSBued a l'iDgle ration. lly understanding was that the extra duty men were 
included in the return from .the prison proper, and alsu in the extra return. aad 
by that means they got double rations. In iB8uing these rations I supposed tM • 
returns to be correct; I had no other means of ascertaining it except the ap- I 

proval of the commandant of the PO!!t. I do not tbink that at times I issued ~ 
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rations to 36,000 prisoners-to about 33,000 for .the prison proper. I do not 
remember to how many for the hospital. I iRsued rations to Oaptain Winder 
and Oap&ain Wirz by orders from the commissary generjll; R. B. Winder was 
at that time quartermaster I d:> not pretend~to say that there were no horses 
or mules kept there at a11-1 did not say any sucb thing; I understand a corral 
to be a lot full of horses; there was a place for horses there. I was askei 
whether there was a corral of horses and mules there. There was a place set 
apart there for horses and mules. There were horses and mules in it. 

By OOUNSEL: 

They were ~nerally known as the government stock, kept there for the use 
of the pOI!t. 1 hey were private horses most of them. I understood that Oap
tain WiDder employed llis teams from private parties. 

By the OOURT : 
I issued rations to the prisoners day by day until l\[arch, 1835; they were 

iuned in the morning for that day. It was not in the same way I issued rations 
to tbe troops; they were isaued for from ooe to seven days. I did not issue to 
prisoners in the same way beeausc we had Dot ratioos enough to isslle such a 
quantity at the time, nor had we a place to store them; I do not think I could 
have issued two days' raLions. I generally got the requisition between 11 and 
12 o'clock in the morning. It very of teo took them uotil sundown to get all 
the ratioM ont; some of the rations might run ioto the next day. That wu 
chaoged after a while, and we issued ooe day for the next day; but at first they 
drew day by day. 

Q. I want to know if it would not luwe been more humane to iNPe ratio,Ds a 
day in advance ? 

A. During 'he latter portioo of the time they were issoed one day for lae 
next. I capoot say how long before tha system was changed-probably a.montJt 
or more. 

SHOOTING OF PRISO~BRS BY THB GUARDS. 

By the JUDGE ADVOCATB: 

I was not familiar with the business going on at Oaptain Wirz'lI headquarter., 
or at tbe headquarters of the commandant of the post. I would oot know any
thiog Ilbout the granting of furloughs if there had been any granted. 

THB CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINST WIRZ. 

Wbile I was there, prior to AUgDBt, I was not familiar with Oaptain Wirz's 
eonduct. After tbat time I became more intimate aud better acquaiutedwith 
Captain Wirz. Up to August I knew very little about him; I visited Oaptain 
Wirz'aJ honlle. I knew hie family and I occasionally called in passing by; I 
eaonot 8ay that I placed myself on intimate relations with the fllmily. 

THB ABSBNCE OF CAP'rAIN WIRZ FROM ANDBRSONVILLB IN THB SUMMBR OF 

1864. 

I canoot say positively tbat the time Oaptaio Wirz was ab3ent sick, leaving 
Lieutenant Davis in commaod, was in July, 1864; I do not thiok I said it was 
in July. I said that Oaptaio Wirz was sick in July. but I do not know what 
time Lieutenant Davis relieved him. Between the 1st and 21st of August I was 
there two or three times, but I did not assume any duty. I said tbat Oaptain 
Wirz was !:lick in his bouse, in July, aod out of his head; I.am very confident 
that it was in July. I do not know if that was the time that Lieuteonant Davie 
was acting in his stead. I am not certain if it was during a protracted sicknese. 
I do not kuow what was the occasion of Oaptain Wirz· being out of his head. 
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MEDICAL TESTIMONY. 

OCTOBEa 12, 1865_ 
Dr. JOH~ C. BA'rE~, recalled for the defence: 
I was at Anderaonville from the 22d September, 1864, till the 26th March. 

1865. 
'rHE RATION fl. 

My iDiprel!sion is, so far Ill! J obser\'ed it, not paying any special attentioD to 
it, and not being an adept in measurement, that the storehouee W88 tOO 
or 200 feet long, 30 feet wide and 8 feet beam, perhaps. At least one-third 
of it was occupied by quartermasters' offices. Perhaps 75 or 80 feet were app~ 
pliated for the main storehouse. I never I!BW the storehouse one-third fllll. 
neither did I ever see it empty. 

TRBATA1ENT OF THB ~IC;K. 

I may say that we had no medicines. We were not permitted to pre8cribe 
regularly, only by numbers, and they were decoctions of indigenous herb8 aod 
bark. '1'hey were numbered. :t'or a scorbuta case :we would order specific No. 
14 or 24, as the ease might be. I do not know of sick or wounded priaonen 
being brought to the hospital from other places than the stockade. I have seen 
some few pril!oners arrive at Andersonville who were sick or wounded. Some 
of the men had been rednced, 80me ragged, some sick, and in fact some dead or 
dying, when they came there. I did not sec many, however. in that condition, a8 

I ,..&8 not much about the depot or headquarters. 
I I!aw some few instances of neglect on the part of the nurses. I stated before. 

when I was on the stand, that in making ont my morning reports I would make
my calculation for the amount of commil!l!BrY supplies; that there was a suffi
eiency. Nevertheless, I negatived that by saying that I was not lIure they got 
it. On one occasion I detected fourteen loaves of bread that were being kept 
from the prisoners. It was wbat was known as :t'ather Whelan's bread, which 
he had placed under my direction. Two meu named Delaney and Henneaey 
had been selected by Father Whelan to distribute the bread. They appropri
ated on one occasion fourteen loaves. It WRS in the spring of 1865, and I was 
officer of the day. I wellt to every wardmsster and inquired the number of 
loaves he had for his 'ward. I then went to the head distributor and found out 
the number of loaves issued to ('ach ward, and the returns corresponded. 
"Now," said I to Delaney and Hennesey, " I have the returns from headquar
ters and I find there are fonrteen loaves missing. 'I'hose loaves must be 
accounted for. You cannot wrong the patients out of their rations in tbat way ; 
I will step out for a moment, and the loa\'es mUl!t be produced." I absented 
myself for a moment, and when I came back the fourteen loaves were produced 
and were distributed among t1le sick. I repl'imanded one of the litter-bearers 
one morning, and he promised to do better in the future. Next morning I found 
that there had been a doad man lying ill front of his tent for twenty.eigh~ or 
thirty hours. I sent for the head of tbe litter-bearing "quad and told him that 
this was the second time in which I found a neglect of duty on his part, and 
that I could not tolerate it any longer. I said, .. I do not want to Bend you into 
stockade, but you must go up the gate and mark time for thirty minutes •• 
That was the only punishment inflicted upon him for suffering that dead body 
to lie there for thirty honrs. 

I was some time on duty in the fifth division of the stockade. That was the 
best division at Andersonville. It was under the immediate charge and care of 
Dr. Mudd, a very efficient officer. I strove heartily to get with him, believing 
him to be a man with ,whom I could work. He had the best hospital there an.! 
made the best provision for his men. I did not see any other division in the 
stockade; only the one. 
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VACCINATION. 

. Q. Wbat would you say W! to the scorbutic condition of prisoners in reference 
to the e1l'ect of vaccination upon tbem 1 

A. When I I!aw thcm first in September, 1864, their condition was such 88 

to cause me to reflect much profel!sionally as to whether I ebould vaccinate 
under thel!e circumstances. Vaccination virus is a poison even on the normal 
system. The insertion of it sometimes in the normal system produces danger. 
ous and deleterious e1l'ects. It is a poison at best. lJonsidering the depravities 
of scorbutic disease in the system of those prisouers, the slightest abrasion of 
skin producing gangrene, even without the insertion of virus, I IIhould have 
considered vaccination very dangerous. That is but a laconic view of my 
professional opinion in reference to tbe men there and vaccination. My atten· 
tion was called one morning to a young gentleman who had been sleeping with 
his comrade. His comrade throwing his arm back, struck him with his elbow 
on tbe cbeek, bringing his cheek between the elbow and his own teeth, breaking 
the skin inside. In three houri! gragrene was active, and in three days the man 
was dead. After getting the wound he could not masticate or swallow. '1'hat 
is a pretty fair indication of the condition of t.he prisoners. 'I'here were some 
two hundred and forty-eight or two hundred and fifty men detailed as nurses ill 
the hospital. 'I'hey were well men, calculated to perform that duty. But as 
to the men generally brought there as patients, that was a pretty good index as 
to their condition. 

'fRAOI~G BETWEK!'l THE CONFEDKRA'fE TROIJPS AND THE PRISO:'lBRS. 

I have seen some trading between the confederates and Union pril!oners; it 
wail a notorious fact. 'l'hey traded pretty much all the time when they had any
thing to trade; clothing, something to eat, &c. 

CAPTAIN WIRZ AFFORDS FATHER WHBLA!'l RVBRY FA<:JLITV IN VISITINtJ 'fHE 
PRI~O:'lERS AN)) RELIEVING THBIR WAN·rs. 

In the fall of 18G4 Father Whelan came to me and W!ked me if my name 
was Dr. Bates. I I!aid .. Yes." Said he, II You are the man I want; I want you 
to have Hennesey and Delaney allpointed for the distribution of tbe bread. I 
b"ve bought 10,000 pouuds of flour, and I will put it in the hands of Captain 
Wirz, and I want you to see to the proper distribution of it." I told him 1 would 
do so whenever I had an opportunity. 

THB AB8ENeR OF CAPTAIN "'IRZ FROM ANDERSONVILLE IN 'rUB SUMMRR OF 
1864. 

I do not know anything about the sickness of Captaiu Wirz or his absence. 
1 think that when I saw him in September, he was poorly; he looked feeble. 

TilE SUPPLY OP VBGBTABLBS !'lEAR A:'lDRR80:'lVILLB. 

The conn try around about Andersonville was a very poverty-stricken section 
in my estimation, It would take eight or ten acres to raise a bale of cotton, 
and I suppose tbat it would not produce more than four or five bushels to tbe 
acre. 

THE CHARGES OP MURDRR AGAIN~T WIRZ. 

I never heard of Captain Wirz shooting, beating, kicking, or otherwiee mal. 
treating Union prisoners wbile I was at Andersonville. 
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SHOOTING OF PRIBONBall BY THR GUARD. 

I never knew of any CQnfederate soldier getting a furlough for shooting • 
Union prisoner. 

Crofs-examined by the ASSI&TANT JUDOB ADVOCATB : 

I only know about the granting of furloughs so far 88 I myself was CODCeroed. 

1 would not know anything about Captain Wirz granting furloughs if bt' did 10 ; 

I ne\'er interested myself 1bout any other furlonghs than my own. 

THB ABSBNCB OF CAPTAI;\' WIKZ FROM ANDBRSO;\'\'ILLB IN THE SU .. MSa 

OF 1864. 

Captain 'Virz W88 never absent from duty when he waa sick, to my know
ledge. 

Q. Yon spoke of Captain Wirz looking fet:ble at one time; for bow loug. 
time wall that his appearanco 1 

A. Well, sir, I did not lIec him for I!ome time after that. I did not make it 
an object to go over. I saw him occasionally after that, and he looked beber. 
Captaiu Wirz I suppose began to impro\"e perhaps in October; I did not see 
him vpry of ton. I do not know whether he WAS ever relpased from dut.y be
caUI!C he was sick; I never saw anything to indicate that. 

A COMPARISON BBTWBEN ANDERSONVILLE AND OTHER REBKI. rRISOXS. 

By COUNSBL: 

I was connected with two other prisons than at Andersonville; one at Macon 
and the other at Petersburg. 

Q. What was the condition of those prilions as compared with Andel'8OD
ville' 

A. I am a little touchy on that subject; it is. a vital point with me, aDd I 
want you to make proper allowaace if I shonld say anything wbich might be 
considel'ed m)'h or exaggerated. Comparing the Macon prison with that at An
dersonvilll.", I would prefer Anderllonville at the time I was in it. 

We hnrl very coarse com-bread, with watered sorghum, once in 36 boors 
at }IaCOII, IIl1d were very lousy. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDGS ADVOCATE: 

I Willi arrellted on the 16th of AugulIt, 1864. I was imprisoned on the eTen· 
ing of the 16th, marched the next morning for Petersburg. When I had t.his 
coarile corn·bread and sorghum I was a prisoner of war. I do not know now, 
by whose authority I was imprisoned, but I propose to find that out before I go 
back. A rebel lieutenant arrested me. I was released on n writ of /'ahta6 
corp.' iellued by Judge Johns of Petersburg. I dili not enter the rebel service 
after I was released. I did not then commence the practice of medicine in the 
hospital. I was relealled on the 6th of September, and reported to Dr. Stont 
that I was happy to infol'm him that Dr. Bates was all he ever pretended to be, 
and that as an act of justice he had to treat me as a gentleman. He said hp 
would do it. I was in the city ball hospital at Macon when I was arret'teci. I 
had gone there at the solicitation of Dr. Green to help him attend to a number 
of ccmfederate sick who were ill that department; wIleD summoned there I wal 
practicing medicine at home nil a private physician. 

Speaking of the rations at Macon, I speak of those issued to myself and 
other prisoners; we eat out of a sort of hog·ren. The other prisoners were 
confederate prisoners. Some of them bad bal and chain on. I do not know 
for what they were confined. Some of them claimed to be ODe thing aDd aorne 
another. Some bad uniforms on, alld some were in cit.izen's dress. I wore cit
izen's dress. 
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TIlE Sl'PI'LY 01' VKGB'rABL~ XKAR .ANDBRSO~VILLB. 

Q. Wht'n you say that it was a poverty.stricken country about Anderson. 
ville, what exteut of country do you mean to take in 1 

A. One way four hundred yard5-as fIr as I ever went-and another way 
half a mile, Rnd then to Americus and up to Macou. My knowledge of the 
~onutry is limited to that area. I never travelled ont in the conntry; I do not 
~hink I was a mile from the depot in the cOllutry while I was at AndersoD\·ille. 

By the Coun : 
Q. Yoo speak of tlle cOllotry from Anderllonville to MRcou as being poor; 

do yoo mean the whole of that ronte ? 
A. I speak directly of the poverty.stricken locality of Anderllollville. 
Q. Did you not speak.of the whole route as far as Macon 1 
A. If I was so understood I did not mean it. 
Q. Would not that be cousidp,red a very rich country 1 
A. I do not know very much about that; I never took any pnrticular uotice. 

: have understood that south western Georgia was considered tbe garden.llpot of 
he lIouth. but I am not well acquainted with it except by stage and railroad 
ravel, to a limited extent. I co.onot give an intelligent opinion on that point. 

'rRBATMKNT OF THE SICK. 

By the AsSISTAlII1' JUDGE ADvocATB: 

The prime cause of thc poi~onous atmosphere in the hospital was 'he crowded 
ondition of the patients, and their filthy condition in consequence, and the ver
lin, oft'al antl filthiness gent'rally which would accumulate where men were eon
.neil, not able to help or flo for themselves, without the means at hand for 
leanliness. 1.'he boxes used by the men an through the hospital were not very 
rell attended to unless there was an officer of the day there to see to it. Every
!ling was calculated to produce a disease-creating agency. I mean to say that 
ilis poisonous atmosphere was produced by the condition of tbe prison and the 
ospital, in regard to the numbers and the treatment which the prisoners received 
lere; I think also the deficiency of medicinCll-they had no medicines. Doc
>r Roy, when he was in charge of the hospital, made his re.quisitil)n t"or media 
ines and sent it to Doctor Clayton, who would do the best he could; and the 
est WIlS but poor. Sometimes we could get some medicines, I think, from 
[acon; at other times, requisitions would be made on Columbus; I think that 
'octor Gilliard went to Columbus on one occasion. 
Q. How many requi~itions did YOll e'-er know of your own kuowledge to be 

IIp-d ont which were not supplied 1 
A. I cannot say; I gave myself 110 trouble abont tbat, knowing that when 

lything could be done he would have it done. He had a private medicine 
lcst, and when we could not do IJny better we would go to that, but that sup
:y was not allowed to be wasted by anybody_ When he had medicines I knew 
lat we could get them. 
Q. Was it indispensable that medicines should be provided for the impruve

ent of the condition of the prisoners; were the diBCalles most prevalent there 
'otracted by reason of the deficiency of food fnrnished, or the non-8upply of 
edicincs1 
A. I can give you an idea on that subject by quoting a report which I made, 
at if they would gh'e proper diet and cleanliness and room I would make no 
rther requisitions for medicine. I said that in the fall of 1864, and I repeat it 
IW. 

WbE'n I first went to Audersonville I went on to prescribe, as I always had 
Inc, but I was told by the steward, "No. here are the numbers by which you 
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must go." I asked Dr. Shepherd about it. He said that they had not medi. 
cines, and that their formulas were made up of indigenons remedies; that by 
these numbers it was easier to prescribe; tliat there were sometimes 80, some
times 150, and sometimes 200 C48es to prescribe for, and this means was adopted 
in order to facilitate matters. I recollect that in some special cases I made 
requisitions which never were filled; they could not fill them. I wonld go Ollt· 

side the numbers when I wanted to treat some specific case in a particular wily. 
but I could not get the medicines. 

Instauces of misappropriation of bread and other articles of food by the hos· 
pital attendants occurr('d on a small scale several times. I am going to gire 
you some impressions, which you are to receive as such. My impression was 
that these things were mana",cred so dexterously and with a. sor~ of sleight of 
hand, that they could not be detected readily. I ther£'fore. myself. organized iu 
the hospital a secret police of 23 members, Charles Williams, of New Jersey. 
being at the head of it. to protect sick men against the ravage', or some wh" 
were in the hospital. who would cut tents. rUIl their hands througb, and appro
priate clothing and eatables. This will. perhaps, give you an idea as to holl' 
things were conducted in the hospital. They would steal from each other. They 
would steal anything they could trade, and sometimes they would steal thing; 
the utility of whicb to them could not be seen. which they could not apply II) 

their benefit. I suppose their necessities would drive them to that strait-tbf 
deficiency of the rations. That is what I thought then. I have had no re&!OD 

since to change my impression. I wish the court to understand that Dr. Clay. 
ton and Dr. Roy were two men who did their duty. When they came in cbargt'. 
the hospital then reached such a condition that I was able to report for one day 
not a death in the hospital. The condition of things began to improve OD th~ 
yery first day of Jan nary. 1865. I do not re.mcmber that I ever made a ~lIg· 
gestiDn in my morning report that Dr. Clayton and Dr. Roy did not take notice 
of. Prior to that time I conld not say that my reports were ever read. 

I saw only a few sick or wounded who came to Andersonville among the pri .. 
oners. I was not at headquarters, only casually. I think it was in the fall of 
If164 that those sick or wounded prisoners arrived; I conld not say pot!itively. 
I believe one day I saw 20 set apart thei·e. I WIl8 called upon to help Dr. Mudd 
and some other physicians to make a divi!!ion or discrimination. We set apart 
on that occasion perhaps 20. or more. I cannot say whether they were recent 
captures. or were prisoners from other prisons. A good many of those prisoner. 
had the general appearance of those in the stockade and hospital, so far a; 
clothing was concerned. I saw one or two small bodies of prisoners lying then' 
that were better eared for, and looked like healthy men. 

Q. Were those who were thus emaciated, and looked like those in the stock· 
ade, the smaller portion of those who arrived 1 
. A. On this occasion I do not know how many arrived; three or fonr hundred. 
perhaps more. perhaps less. They looked as if they .night be full brothers of 
the prisoners confined in the stockade. 

Q. To what class of prisonel's did you refer when yon said that you saw some few 
arrive there who were reduced. and some who were dyiug. and some who where 
dead? 

A. I think that one of the men out of the number I speak of when we were di .. 
criminating among the prisoners. died on the ground while we were separating, 
them. 

Q. Was that the only instance that you ever saw so far 8S you remember~ 
A. I have. seen sick men carried, when they were in blankets, out of the 

prison, when they were about to leave there; and I have seen some few ani~. 
but I do not recollect distinctly any but this larger number which I was enga"c0e4 
in discriminating. There might have been more; I· am not positive on tbit, 
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Joint. As I told you, I never cared to be about headquarters at all. My 
luty was among the sick, aud I did not feel at hDme unless I was there. 

!APTAI:4 WIRZ AFFORDS FATHER WHBLAN EVERY FACILITY IN VISITING THg 
PRISO:4S AND RELlBVI~G THRift WANTS. 

All I know about the flour distributed by Father Whelan is that Father 
Whelan came to me in the faU of 1864, saying, "Dr. Bates, I have 10,000 pound II 
If Oour, and I am going to place it in the hands of Captain Wirz, and I want it 
iistributed among the prisouers indiscriminately. I want them all to have the 
)enefit of a ration extra of the cDnfederate issue. I want you to use your inOu
lnce in having Delaney and Hennesey take charge of the distribution of that 
D the hospital." 

I said I would do so with pleasure, feeling that the prisoners needed it. D.·. 
Jlayton, the surgeon in charge, always issued that as ., Father Whelan's bread." 
:Ie took charge of it as. such, and kept it separate from the confederate il'sue. 
: do not know anything about the flour, except that it was distributed in the 
.ospital. All I know is with regard to the bread that came into the hospital 
laily. 

VACCINATION. 

By the CouR'r : 
The vaccination took place prior to my going there, which was on the 22d of 

:;eI!tember. I never saw anybody vaccinated at Andersonville. 
(l. Was the condition of the prisoners generally such that a medical man 

[light reasonably anticipate that death would be the result of vaccination, and 
berefore dp-cline to vaccinate 1 

A. I will explain the matter, as well as I can, for the satisfaction of the court~ 
['he men, as I have etated, were iu an extremely emaciated condition, worn 
lown and cadaveroul!, and thcir ecorbutic condition was such that. they had not. 
itality enough to resist even the influence of a scratch upon the· skin without 
~s taking on gangrene. Looking at the condition of these men, and the pecu· 
iar susceptibility of their systems under their reductions, it became a serious 
uestion with me, as a professional man, whether I would have vaccinated men 
1 that condition. 

Q. Have you ever answered t hat question in your own mind t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the result 1 
A. I will state it. The vaccine virus is a poison direct, so far as it goes. 

~he small-pox matter is a more direct poison. If those men took small-pox in 
heir reduced condition it was certain death. If by vaccination I could have 
ilved one man in ten, or one man in 50, or one man in 100, it would have been 
ly professional duty ttl have vaccinated. 

By the JUDGS ADVOCATB: 

Q. Did I nnderstllnd you to say that you would not VAccinate under the cir
Llmstanees yon have described unless small-pox was certain in that individual 
ase if you did not vaccinate 1 
A. No, I!ir; I would not vaccinate unlells I had very serious apprehenllion of 

le spread of small-pox. If I bad the liberty of setting up a dift'erent hospital 
L1d getting the small-pox patients all out, I would then weigh the matter before 
aceinating. 

By the COURT: 
Doring the time I WAS at Andersonville there was no ground for sRch an 

) prehension. 
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By OOUNSEL: 
There was no vaccination at Andersonville during the time I was there; it 

was aU previous to my going there. I understood there had been eome small
pox at Andersonville. I occupied .s my quarters a house which had been oeeo
pied by the small-pox nurses. I kuow nothing about the extent to which the 
emall-pox prevailed j I have visited the amall-pox grave-yard frequently. 

Before closing my «'stimony I desire. to make a aingle remark to rectify aome 
inftuences which have been made ill reference to myself. It has been claimed 
on the one hand that I am here as a witness against Oaptain Wirz, and on the 
other hand that I am a witness for him. I wish aimply to say that I am here 
to tell the truth. and I have done it regardless of consequences. 

OCTOBHR 12. 186.5. 
Major GBOROB L. PROCTOR. for tM defence: 
I reside in Barron county. Kentncky. During the last two years I have beea 

a major and commissary of subsiatence j I was at Anderson\-ille a portion of the 
time. I was on duty at Andersonville from. I think, about the 21st of Auga...ct 
till the last of November. 1864. I. however. was ordered there by General Cobb. 
I think. about the 6th of August. and I temporarily took charge of the collUlli!
eary department there during the sickness of Oaptain Armstrong. On the 21st 
I was ordered to take charge permanently by the district commissary, aDd ... 
relieved again on the let of December by Oaptain Armstrong. I succeeded J. 
W. Arm~trong. tbe witness on tbe stand a while ago. 

THR RATIONS. 

I received my orders relative to the i88ue of commissary stores from tht" 
district commissary and from the commandant or the post j I was under his order. 
General Winder was commander of the post while I was at Anderaonrille. 
Captain Wirz had no command or authority over me in any way; he was Dot 
in command of the prison when I first went on duty there j Lieut.enant Davit 
was in command. All I know about Oaptain Wirz's absence or sickneu is that 
he was absent. during August. perhaps until t.he latter part of August.. Lien
tenant Davis made the requisitions for the commissary during that time. 

Q. Did Lieutenant Davis issue the requisition@ in the same capacity and for 
tbe same pnrposes that Oaptain Wirz did after he came back 1 

A. I presume so; Lieutenant Davis made the requisition for the number ot 
prisoners-the daily requisitions which were appro\'ed by the commandant of 
the post. I would not have issued the rations on auy reqnisition which was not 
approved by the commllndant j that was not the custom. 'rhe requi3ition for 
the hospital came from tbe surgeon in charge j Oaptaill Wirz had nothing to do 
with them j they were approved likewise by the commandant of tbe post. 'Vheo 
I went to Andersonville there seemed to be a great deficiency of teams for 
getting supplies into the prison. I ap?lied to the quartermaster for teams and 
he did not film ish them to me. 1_ then went to tbe commandant of the post. 
General Winder. and said that if he did not fllmish the t.eams or have it acme 
I would not stay tbere; that I W&8 only on duty tbere temporarily, and \hat I 
would not remain at the post unless I got proper facilities. He made requisi
tiona upon the quartermaster to furnish me with teams. I was furnisbed with 
eight teams, with which I was able to get along. 'rhe provisioD8 then went ill 
earlier in the day j np to that time they had been all day aud probably un&il 
nigbt getting in. There were at Andersonville some lots in which horaee were 
kept; I canuot say how many. There was a defieiencyof teams and stock 
there when I went there j tbat is about all I can tell yon. Some of the horaee 
belonged to officers of the post. I believe. I did not have " hone myaelt Del' 
could I get one on all uccasions when I wanted it. 
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THB HOSPITAL FUND. 

When I went to Andersonville first the h08pital fnnd I think was paid np
all that was required. I thiuk that in the month, perhaps, of September, the 
Burgeon in charge made known that he was ordered by the surgeon general at 
Richmond to receive all the fuuds that had accrued in the Union hospital. l!'or 
Septembel', October. and November. the montlls I was there, the hospital" fund 
was deficient some 880.000 or 8100,000, perhaps, per month. I made applica
tion to the district commissary for fnods. He furnished all he had, which was 
paid ovel' to the surgeon in charge. 

Q. Do yon know anything about the quartermasters' department being defi
cient in that way, or not paying reqnisitions1 

A. I do not know except that they did not pay me any money; I never got 
anything. 

Q. Yon made requisitions on them 1 
A. I made applications; they @aid tItey had 110 money. 

TIIB CHARGES OF MURDER AOAI~ST WIRZ. 

While I wu at Andersonvi1la I never knew or heard of Captai11 Wirz shooting 
or in any way killing a man, 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BV 'rUB GUARDS. 

I Ut'\'I:r kn(;w or heard of a confederate soldier getting a fnrlough for shooling 
a U niou l'ri(l()ner; I knew nothing outside of my department, and I heard nothing 
of it. 

THE RATIO!\/S. 

Cross-examined by the AsSISTANT JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

'I'his deficiency of teams was snpplied, I think, in about ten days or two • 
weeks j it was 8I1pplied the first time I spoke to General Winder about it; that 
was the condition of my remaining there. I did not see Captain Wirz after I 
went to Andersonville n11til the last of August; I had been there probably 25 
or 30 days. I saw Captain Wirz frequently the latter part of the time I was at 
Andersonville; he would come occasionally into the commissary department. I 
saw Captain Wirz very seldom except when he cllme to my quarters. In the 
latter part of November Captain Wirz's office was removed nearel' to the com
mi88ary building, and I think I was there some two or three times; prior to that 
I never went to his headquarters. . 

Q. Yon did not know, wheD you did not see him, whether be was sick or 
weIll 

A. I know that during tbe time Daviil drew the reqnisitions--
Q. But you do not know where Captain Wirz was except by whllt was told 

you? 
A. He was sick. I had occasion to go to the butcher, a Mr. Boss. who herded 

tbe stock; that was during the mouth of August. Captain Wirz was living I1t • 
Boss's house, I thiDk. He was in the bon tie sick at the time I went there; that 
W&IJ tbe only time I saw him uutil he came into the commissary department the 
latter part of August to draw provisions; I think it was the latter part of Augnst 
or the first of September. I very seldom saw Captain Wirz except OCC88!ODally 
in passing. 

Q. You do not pretend to know his physical condition one day or ODe week 
at\er that 7 

A. I know notbing very well outside of my department. 'rhe abuses were 
~ery heavy while I was there, The commissary department of the post there 
issued ratioDs to everybody. I acted as post commissary. I knew Dothing about 
tbe'requisitions except· as they were presented to me j' they were approved at 
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the headquarters of General Winder. A clerk took the requisition8 np, as 800D 

as ~hey came to the office, to headquarters and.had them approved; when they 
came to me they were not approved; I sent them up and had them approved; that 
was the custom. We io!sued a day ahead. We anticipated in order to have the 
cooking go on, and we either made np or deducted the difference the next day. 
The first requisitions came f"om Lieutenant Davis; after Captain Wirz got well 
he took charge again. Captain Wirz was in command some time during Sep-
1ember, I think. He .-ent his requisilions the same as Davis did, aud thp.y were 
approved the same way. It was t.he custom after they were brought in each 
-day to send them up to General Winder, and when they had his approval I 
issued the rations on tbem. 1'he requisitiolls were never, to my recollection, 
-changed or disapproved at General Winder's headquarters. 

By the COURT: 

Q. You .-tated that sometimes it was Dight before the Union prisoners got 
their daily food; did that occur with the confederate troopa ! 

A. 'rbey were all 011 the same footing as regards reqnisition&. The ratioll$ 
were all tmned over to the quartermastl1r sergeant. 

Q. Were the confederate troops ever kept until night without reeeh-ing their 
daily ration!! 

A. I think not, because they were fewer in numbel', and they had a wagon 
allotted to dIem alone when I went there. 'rhe confl'derate troops did not 
always get their supplies, before allY suppliea were issued to the prison en : (or 
they commenced issuing out of the commissary building for the prison early in 
the morning and it was continued all day under the miserable system of wagons. 
We commenced as soon as we were up in the mortling and by 11 o'clock the 
rations were all out of the commissary building; further than Lhat I cannot 
.speak. The confederate troops drew rations for several days at a time. From 
three to five 01' l!eYen days as the case might be; we could not have issued more 
than one day's ratiolls for the prisoners. There WllS no place to put them. 

Q. Could they Dllt have been placed in tbe cook-houee 1 
A. When I went there the cook-house was very inadequate. There we~ 

ollly two ovens tberc, as I understood; I had eighteen or twenty placed 
there. I think it likely a building could have been erected for the purpose. 
When the requisition came back from General Winder appl'oved, I turned the 
ration ovel" to the ql1artermaster sergeant whose place it WllS to ~ke charge oC 
it. 1'be quartermaster W8S responsible for the rations. This quartermaster 
sergeant who'went with them to the cook-house with 'be wagons had charge 
of the rations. I bad nothing to do with the quartermaster sergeant; he was 
.eent there by the commandant of the post to receive the rations. I think Captain 
Wirz was not respon.-ible for the rations. . The commandant of tbe post sent. 
man to receive the ration" and they were issued to his order; they were turned 
over to him in bulk, and they were issued in compliance with the orders of 
General Winder, the commandant o( the post. I think Captain Wirs had 
notlling to do with the rationll; I do not know. His requisitiolls came to me. 

• .and I issued tllem to be turned over to the quartermaster. 
Q. Wheu you speak of theh' being turned over to the quartermaster you do 

ut.t mean a commissioned officer 1 
A. It was a sergeant. 
Q. Is it not strange tbat II sergeant should be responsible for the rationll in 

that way? 
A. About that I complained myllelf, and a lieutenant belonging to the Georgia 

rellerves, named James Allman, was placed there by order of General Winder-_ 
and he looked after those rations. He was a mere agent of the commandanL 
according to my understanding. After the ratioDs were in Lieutenant AIlmm', 
hands I de. not know tbat anybody had the power to suspend the jUI1C8; DO 
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,nch suspension took place while I WI\8 at Andersonville. My books did not 
,how that any such suspension had iaken place at any time; I ne\'er suspend~d 
a day. Occlll'ionally we were a little hard ron, but we would borrow for a day. 
I had not the books of my predecessor; he had his own papers; he had not a 
commissary book; I had a commissary book. which is in Atlanta now I presume, 
a record of all my tranllactions there. It was usual Ilt all posts to keep a post 
record. but it !I,"1 1I0t been done there. 

THB HOSPITAL FU:VD. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDUH ADVOCATE: 
Q. Do you know anything about the funds ill the quartermasters' department, 

except as the re>'lIlt of your application, on your own personal behalf, at that 
po@tl 

A. No, sir; ollly from hearsay. I know nothing about the hospital fllnd 
prior to the 21st of August; I had nothing to do with it previous to that 
~L • 

Q. Then when you said that it was paid up to that time, you simply rely on 
what other people told you 1 

A. I was acting fur Captain Armstrong some fifteen days temporarily; in 
the settlements which he made with Dr. White I think he paid all the requisitions 
upon bim That was my impression; I derived that knowledge officially. 

Q. After that time you say there was a deficiency of 880,000 or $100.000 
per montIl1 

A. Yes, Ilir; that was not paid; all the funds I could get from the district 
commissary were appropriated to that hospital. I think that for September this 
fund amounted to about 815,000; it was aU appropl·iated. In October it was 
perhaps 820,000; in November there was a larger sum paid; I think it was 
in the neighborhood of 830.000 or $35,000. perhaps as high as $40,000. of 
the amount I received, $40,000 was appropriated to thl\t hospital. and the blllance 
for incidental purposes. 

By the COURT: 
Q. This 850,000 or 860.000 which you speak of as having been turned over 

to the medical department; do you know how it was expended for the benefit 
of the prisoners? 

A. 1 do not. 
Q. You do not know that medical funds are ne\,el' turned over to the surgeon, 

but remain in thfl bands of tbe commissary who purchases on the requi
sitiou 1 

A_ I know that it is tbe custom in our dtlpartment to turn over to the order 
~f the Burgeon in charge of a hospital the money itself, and he makes out a 
requisition and we fill those requiaitioDa aud return t.hem in our monthly returns. 
That was the custom in every confederate hospital throughout the whole Bouth
the universal custom. The hospital fund was turned over to the surgeon, and 
~e drew on them. The surgeon's requisition was drawn upon the commissary. 
The commissary was the custodian of the funds; he tamed them over upon 
~equi8ition of the surgeon •. 

LBTTBR OF CAPTAI:'t WIRZ ASKING THAT THB WOOD UIlARD 88 INCRKASRD. 

U peu the meeting of the court on the 13th of October, counsel for the accused 
-ead to the court and put. in evidence a letter from the prisoner's letter bflOk, of 
rhich the following is a copy: 
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HEADQU.4.RTERS CONFEDERATE STATES MrUTARY ParSON. 
Camp S.mter, Georgia, Jaw .. ", 29, 1865. 

LIEUTENANT: J bave tbe bonor to request tbat tbe guard detailed daily for the purpose 
of I!8cortiug prisoners to the woods to procure fuel be increased from 25 to 60 men. (guard,) 
as tbe formAr number cannot do the duty required. 

I am, lir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

I.ieutenant L. B. THOMAS. 
Actiwg A"iltllllt Adj.taat Gdtf'al. 

BHNJAMIN F. DILLEY, for the defence: 

H. WIRZ, 
CaptaiN C,IfIUN".diwg PriMa. 

OCTORBR 13. 1865. 

I reside in Allentown, Pennsylvania. I was in the service of the United 
States service for three years and seven months, in company F. 54th Penn
sylvania. I was taken prisoner on the 2d of February, 1864; I was carried to 
Belle Island. Richmond. I remained there until the 16th of March. 1864; I 
was thel! taken to Andersonville; I was there one year. I went there on the 
23d of March, 1864. and came away on the 23d of March, 1865. I was in the 
Atockade at Andersonvill~ for three weeks. I was allowed to go in and ont of 
the stockade until August. I was detailed 8S a clerk at the headquarters or 
Oaptain Wirz; I was admitting clerk. When prisoners were brought tbere I 
took their names and descriptive rolls. I went into the stockade with Captaiu 
Wirz also. If any man was missing in a detachment on the south sid ... I wellt 
to see after him. If any of the men had symptoms of small-pox I scot them 
to the gate to go to the IImall-pox hospital. I was wardmaster iu the hospital 
from August. I took charge of ISO· odd men, and 20 nurse!!, more or less, in the 
hospital. I was connected with Oaptain Wirz's headquarters from the latter 
part of April to the latter part of August. I was connected with the hospital 
department from the latter part of August till the 23d of March, 1865. 

TRADING RBTWEB~ THB CONPBDERATE TROOPS A~D THE PRISONBftS. 

Every man traded who had means. Hams, frt!sh pork, bacon, flour, ml'.a1 
peanuts, sweet potatoes, white potatoes, thread and needl~, cigars, tobacco, and 
anything of that kind were traded in. That was going on both iMide and out· 
!!ide. Articlea were bou~ht outside aud taken into the stockade. I know aoont 
trading over the stockade between prisoners and rebels; prisoners would walk 
np to tbe dead·line and ask some of the guards if he had anything to trade; if 
he had he would show it, and the prisouer would throw up the money on the 
end of a string and the guard would let down the article. I know something 
about trading in articles coming from the cook-house. Our men would trade the 
hams that. came to the cook·house-trade them to the slaves for onions, vegetabletl. 
flour, and for anything that they could sell in the stockade. I saw trade going 
on in clothing. I have seen our men trade clothing off j the clothing taken from 
dead men was traded with the guards j OU1' own men would take the clothing 
off the dead men; inside the hospital. Oaptain Wirz gave orders that it he 
caught any rebels wearing our uniform he would have him court-martialed; 
those were his words. He said it had been done at Belle Ialand, but it should 
not be done at Andersonville. 

CO:'JOITIO:-i 011 THE WATKR. 

There were a number of ~mall wells inside t.he stockade while I was there
the~ were no large ones while I was in tbe stockade. I suppose t.here were 75 
or 100 on the south side. The number increased. but the men who owned the 
wella would not allow their comrades to driuk from them. Very good water 
was in tbe wellR. better water than we had outside. That watet would noL supply 
more tban one· fifth the wanta of the stockade, I suppose. I judge the wells would 
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8upply all the water tIl at was wanted to drink; we aleo go tWitter from the creek 
that ran through the etockade. The creek water when I was inside the stockade 
was very bad, excepting some porlions ofi~the upper end of it. and even there 
the water was bad j the water was good enough except for the grease on it that 
came from the cook-house. Wirz ordered us, (the clerks,) "If YOI1 find any man 
washing in that creek, let him be a Yankee or a coufederate, I waut you to 
knock him down and I will back you in it." Captain Wirz intended to dam 
up one-third of it for drinking water and cooking, one-third below that for 
washing and bathing, and the third below that for the sink. He had made that 
arrangement, but he could not get the tools j he 11'88 deficieut in everything, in 
fact. He could not get the lumber. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONBRS BY THB GUARDS. 

I never heard of such a thing as a prisoner being shot in the stockade j there 
was an alarm there one night. I never knew or heard of Captain Wirz giving 
a furlough to confederate soldiel'l! for shooting Union prisoRers j I never heard 
of anything of that kind. I never heard it mentioned at Andersonville. While 
I was there my desk was within two feut of his-about the same as these two 
Jesks here-all the time. 

Q. Would it have been posl!ible for any furlough of that kind to be given 
without your knowing it t 

A. Oh, it could be done, of course. I do not think it could be done without 
our knowing it. I do not think Capt.ain Wirz had authority to give a 30 days' 
furlough. He gave furloughs for eight days, when the colonel comm'lnding the 
past was absent. It was about harvest time, and the men wanted to go home 
and attend to their grain when these furloughs were given. There was not any 
other time that I kllow of that furloughs were given by Captain Wirz. I never 
beard tell of such a thing as a furlough being given for shooting a U Ilion pris
oner. 

CO:-lOITIO:'4 OF THB PRISQNBRS IN THB STOCKADB. 

Captain Wirz made au effort to impress :')00 slAves to enlArge the stockade 
He could not get the slaves. and he sent to Richmond for orders in regard to it j 
he also sent into the stockade for men-the men refused to come out. The excuse 
WIl8 that they would compromise themselves in the eyes of their government. 
The sick men could not do it, and the well men refused to do it j at last they . 
got 80me men out-aome 150. I understood that Captain 'Vir~'s orders were 
t.o place the men three deep if they did not come out. He placed so many men in 
the stockade tbat they were forced to come out at last. He made a number of 
requisitions for axes. At last he got *"",0 or three boxes-a very inferior article, 
painted over with black paint. He did not succeed in getting what he wanted 
10 do that work; not more than one axe out of six would cut wood. Picks, 
~pade8, and everything of that sort were very short. The confederate sl)ldiera 
tlorrowed our axes to cut wood with. 

MRN BITTBN BY THB ooos. 
The prisoner called .. }~reRchy," who was brought back by dogil. was not 

lerio11sly hurt j he was merely scratched j he laughed over it him~clt: I think 
le said he gave Wirz a good tramp after him. One of our men atten,led to him. 
fie was Dot what I would call seriously wounded. and he did not die. 

TUB SUPPLIBS FROM THB NORTH. 

Q What do you know about boxes coming from Richmond to the prisoners' 
A. We were ordered to find the addresses of the men to whom they were sent, 

Lud the boxes were sent in to them-to the stockade. All the boxes left were 
H. Ex. Doc. 23--43 
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turned over to the hOl'pital fund, A good many men had died. The bnxllI 
were seut to Belle island in the first place. I suppose four-fifths of tbe Bellt' 
island men died at Andersonville. The boxes of the men who dil'd were turoed 
over to the hospital. These boxes were robbl'd in the commissary-a little 
building used for the hOl!pital-before Captain Wirz would get down to tbe office 
ill tlie morning. by his sergeants. and some 16 other men outside. They would 
;;0 into the commissary Illld take Wllilt they wanted in t.he morning before Cap
rollin Wirz got down there. (To the court.) What I CRII the commissary was a 
t'ma1111Ol!pital commit!l!ary storehouse. where tbey kept these boxes. I t was not 
the post commissary. but the building where t.hey kept the pxtra ratioD~ 
These boxes of goods were considered extra rations. 'l'he building WU COD' 

nected with the hospital. but was not in the hospital enclosure. It was about 
50 yal'ds outside of Captain Wirz's office. 

THB RATIONS. 

Captain 'Virz said that tIlat rice and com-meal were not fit for nigg(,r8; thllt 
he would not feed his 81aves on them. and that the man who sent that com-meal 
to Andersonville shouM be court·martialed-that he was robbing the confeder· 
ate gOl·emment. I do not know anytliing about the conduct of cooks in tm. 
cook·house in referencll to ratiolls. more than that they traded tbe rations off to 
the 81aves for ,·egetables. Captuin Wirz's detectives found fifteen bags of haw 
aDd bacon in the woods. 'l'he slaveI' wt're men whom I saw working Ilround OD 

the fortifications. 'l'here were some 500 slaves working on the fortifications at 
Andersonville. 

THB ABSE:-JCE OF CAPTAI:'l WIHZ FROM ANDERSO:'lVILLB IN THB SVMlIKK 

OF 1864. 

Captain Wirz was sick durillg the month of August, I believe, very nearly 
the whole month. He WIlS sick oft' and on in July-sick for a day or tWo I was 
not in his office in Septembt'r; I was co.uuected with the hospital. LieutenaD\ 
lJavis was in command while he was absent. 

THE CHARGES OF MURDER AGAINS'r \vIRZ. 

I never knew or beard of Captain Wirz shooting or beating or in any way in' 
juring a prisoner ~o that he died. I never heard of it. I du not know of Cap
tllin Whz having a Borrel or a roan horse; he rode a gray mal'e. He could 
hllve rode a sorrel horse and I might 110t have known it, I do not. thiJlk it i~ 
probable tllat he could. Wit z was a \'ery easy rider and very seldom rode a 
horse 011 a trot. I very seldom saw him on any horl!e but his own. He kne .. 
her. He rode the old grlly mare all the time so far as I knew. 

THE DISPOSITION AND CONDUCT OF CAPTAI:'l WIHZ TOWARDS THR PRI80:\"ER5 

Captain Wirz took young boys out of the stockade. There may bave bee-D 
forty-perhaps more. perhaps less. He took them out for the purpose of baving 
them gather blackberrit's for the hospital. They would gather some; but they 
would sell more than they gave to tho hospital. • 

Cross·examined by the Assls'rA~T JrDGE ADVOCATB: 
I was detailed as clerk at Captain Wirz's headquarters in the latter part ,1f 

April. 1864. I coutinued there until the latter part of August. 1864. I mad" 
application to be detlliled thel'e to Captain Wirz on the ground that I was sick. 
I could sit down or walk about. but still I was sick, Diarrhrea was the ean~e 
of my sickness. I think it was eating fat meat that brought it on; we receh-~ .. i 
no meat at Belle island while I was there. except. may be, five pounds o( meat 
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to the hundred rations. I had charge of a hundred men tllere, and of the hun
dred men everyone who came from Belle island was taken with the diarrhrea. 
Men who applip.d to Captain Wirz for clerkships and details when they were 
sick did not obtain them. The men would make application for clerkships; 
Captain Wirz would take every applicatiou and put them in one drawer, and in 
another drawer applications for shoemakers, &c.; and when he wanted a clerk, 
or wanted a shoemaker, he would open the drawer a little, put in his finger, take 
out liD application and selld to the stockade for the man. 'l'hat night after I ap
plied I got the appointment. He did not open the drawer and put in his hand 
that same day; what I speak of WllS after I went ont; at that time therp. were 
few men in the I!tockade. While I was in the hospital I went to Captain Wirz's 
headquarters occasionally. I had nothingto say to Captain 'Virz; he wail gener
ally busy. He WIlS a very excitable and cross man, aurt I did not want to have 
much to do with him. 

VACCINATION. 

I never had any education as a physician. I did not examine the prisoners 
in the stockade as to whether they had symptom" of small-pox. If a mao had 
the small-pox, 01' if he looked IlS if he had the small-pox, I scnt him to the gate 
\0 be examined. I uid not consider myself competeut to judge whether a mall 
had the small-pox or not. Therp. was one other person assigned to the same 
duty on the north side of the creek. There was not any other person except • 
liS two detailed for that purpose. The order as to the men who had the appear-
ance of having the small-pox was that they be sent to the ga.te to be examined .. 
That order was imperative. After thtlY went to the g'lte and were examined, 
if they had the disease they were sent to the small-pox hospital. and if they 
hadn't it they were returned to t.heir quartet·s. I continued in that sort of duty 
about a month, I suppose. The small· box was prevalent thel·e. I cannot tell 
how many cases I discovered. I do not know that I can approximate it. Per-
baps one or two a day for a month would be the avp.rage. I did not have any 
orders about vaccination. I once asked Doctor White to vaccinate me. Doc-
tor White did not 8ay that the vaccine matter was imlJUre, but he gave me to 
Ilnderstand that it was; his words indicated tlll&t he thought it was impure. He 
told me to wait awhile; that he expected to get some matter from a child in the 
country. and that if I would wait tor it he would vaccinate me. I think tllat 
was in May. That was not prior to the small-pox being prevalent there; the 
small-pox was prevailing there at that time. I think it WIlS during the month ot 
~Iay that orders were given for vaccination; about the time I had this conver-
sation with Doctor 'Vhite. I have seen men who had been "accinated; they had 
sores on their arms about the size of that inkstand or larger. 'rhat was about 
tbe time I had this conversation. It was sure death for a man to be vaccinated 
tbere if it took. His arm would have to be amputated, and I know of only one 
successful ease of amputation; there was a bet of $150 011 tbat. It wail the 
case of a young doctor who had charge of a mau. I think he bet $100 
that tbe man would live, and $50 that he would save the man's arm. He 
won the money. He supplied the man with a new sponge aud a wash-basin, 
Ind attended him himself, for three or four weeks. That was the only case I 
saw of a cure, and I saw many a case there. I do not know anything more of 
amputations than what I have said; not of any other ease. 

By the COURT: 
I did not examine prisoners to see whether they had the small-pox. I merely 

looked at a man, and if he said or if the sergeant said that he thought he had 
the small-pox, I would send the man up to the gate. The men coold not go 
there without my sending them; they had to keep the men there until roll·call. 
There were two of us engaged in that business. 
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Q. If five hundred men had the small-pox. they could not get out unless you 
two men conducted them to the gate 1 

A. I suppose Captain Wirz would have made some provision for that. I 
never saw more than one or two men at one time have the small-pox at the 
south side. I was acting under the dh-ection of Captain Wirz. I got my ordl'n 
from the captain. 'I'hey were not signed by anybody; they were given verb
ally. I spent maybe a couple of hours in examining tbese small-pox eases in· 
side the stockade. Captain Wirz might be in the stockade perhaps a couple of 
hours; and while he was there I would be with him. I did not always go with 
Capt.in Wirz. '.rhis WllS during the month of llay. I did not l'Ometimes go 
in alone, only when I went in alone and stayed all night. It was not under
stood between me and the captain that I was to keep a bright look-out for tun
nels. 'j'bere was not any understanding of that kind between him and me; I 
never did anything of that kind. 

TRADING BETWEEN THE CONPEDERATE TROOPS AND THE PRISONERS. 

By the A~SIS'fANT JUDOH ADVOCATE: 

Trading was carried on thl're by all ml'n. One of the l'agle I!tafF button!! 
was worth five doUars in confederate money. I have seen 80U pounds of flour 
go through that ~ate in one day. 'I'he flour came from the rebl,l butcher, I think. 
I do not know what his name was. He was afterwards arre@ted for trading by 
Duncan, I understood. I know bis shop was outside. I believe it was t1l"0 

miles away fl'om the stockade. That was wheat flour, eight sacks. MolU!ei! 
WIl8 taken in there by the barrel. I do not know anything about trading in the 
stockade after August any more than that whl'n I went in the stockade I 'Would 
lee a good deal of stock going into the stockade which did not go in as ration!;; 
it went in under wood or something of tbat kind. lien who had the most money 
in the stockade were these raiders. When the men were going into the gate, 
it often happened that they were knocked down and everything they had takl'n 
from them. These raiders were our own men. I think that the capibll for tTad
jng was limited mostly to that cl8s8 of men. I should judge that there were 
SOO of them at that time; SOO out of 3S,000. Theile sao ruled the camp for 
somA time. '1'hey knocked me down once and took 88S from me. '1'he order 
that Captain Wirz gave to prevent the trading in clothing was never carried 
out to my knowledge. Tradin~ was carried on in clothing. and rebel 80ldien 
wore our uniform. Captain Wirz never had them punii.'bed; there were 
never any of them pnnished that I saw. The fact is that every man down 
there WOl'e our blouses, from the highest to the lowest, with the exception Qf 
Captain Wirz. I never I!aw him wear anything but a colon'd shirt; and 
white pants. Ht: had a gray uniform witl. eagle buttons on, but he seldom 
wore it. The trade that was carried on was not confined exclusively to flour, 
'I'here was trading in onions and in \'egetables of all kinds. I have seen 01 ht:r 
things besides flour carried into the stockade. Those things were proclU'l'd 
outside by the Alabama and Georgia regiments. They would go into the coun
try and get them. I went into· the country myself; I bought things in the coun
try. The supply was not good around there; I had very hard times to get 
things; for the reason that they were scarce. They were gathered up at dif
fl'rent places. Planters would send their slaves there with things. There wen 
not supplies there every day, only occll8ionally; to.day there would be plenty. 
to·morrow tbere would be none. I did a good bit of trading myself outside. I 
had no difficulty in carrying that on j I was sick and was allowed to walk around. 
All the clerks at headquarters were not sick j I believe I was the only one sick. 
A man named Jones was sick for a while. The trade I did was carried on 
secretly. It was carried 011 secretly because it was agaillst orders to trade; 
against Captain Wirz's orders. 'l'hey were in force when I went there. 
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By tbe COIJRT : 

I traded for my own benefit merely; that is, for taree of us. I made the most 
of my m'mey trading in greenbacks for confedera~ money. I did not bave two 
partners, I kept these tbree men; I kept them in the hospital. They had been 
sick. One of them did the cooking. No, \hey did not keep me. One of the otlll'r 
two was a clerk. We had wheat bread, vegetables when we could get them, fresh 
pork occasionally, chickens occasionally, and tobacco. I bought aU these things 
outside among the guardll in the Alabama and Georgia regiments. I got the 
money by speculating in greenbacks; I galee from three to five dollars in con
federate money for one dollar in greenbacks, and got from eight to ten dollars 
confederate money outside. I sold my overcoat in the first instance for $25 
confedel'ate money. That was all the capital I started with. I drove a trade 
for myself altogether, but I kept these men from the profits I made. I sold 
sutler's stores iAside and had one of these men to keep a stand for me. I was 
doilJg no partnership business, I was proprietor of it; they were my assh~tantl! 
and clerks. Every clerk outside had these privileges, with the exception of 
trading, I had no privilege to trade. }Iy pal'ole bound me not to run away 
or to give information to the enemy. We had a pass given to us allowing us a 
mile limit. Oaptain Wirz gave me the pass; I do not know how he came to 
give it to me. I was no particular favorite of Oaptain Wirz's. Any of the 
clerks could have a pass and did have it. I had no special privileges-all his 
derks had the same. He had never seen me before when he accepted me as a 
clerk. I wrote an application. He picked me up on my silllply writing him a 
letter and installed me at his headquarters as clerk. 

Q. And placed you at a desk only two feet from his own desk and admitted 
yon into his confidence and intimacy-and all that without consideration, with
out referenr.e and without your history being known to bim ? 

A. I was not very intimate with Oaptain Wirz. He never told me any secrets. 
He was not a friend of mine, nor I of his. 

Q. How came you to have your desk within two feet of his 1 
A. There were several desks in the room; all tbe clerks bad the same 

privilege. There were three of us writing at the same desk. It was nota desk, 
but a table. 

I did not have any extraordinary privileges-nothing more than other men 
had. Tb~ trading with the prisoners was in contravention of orders. I wanted 
to make some money and I traded; I made my profits out of our own men by 
trading. 

Q. What opportunities did you bave for that 1 
A. I was sick and could walk around, and I was in Captain Wirz's office. 
I got double rations outside: I think I got eighty cents per day for my extrll 

ration i I drew one, !lold the other to the commi8sary; Martin paid the money to 
me for it. I was no special favorite with Oaptain Wirz. It was a favor to be 
taken ont of the stockade; but what I mean to say is that it was 110t a special 
favor. He did nothing more for me than was done for eight or teu other clerks. 
He gave a pass to go at will from the stockade ~ all his clerks; I staid in the 
captain'lI office from the latter part of April till August. I was admitting clerk. 
That duty occupied maybe three or four hours during the day. The rest of the 
ilay I helped Martin occasionally or walked around. I could not do much; I 
did not trade so much until I got into the hospital. 

By OOU~SBL: 
I came away from there with $140 in greenbacks and 8 845 watch. That is 

III I made during a whole year there. 
(By the COURT.) I made that by trading with our men. Not with onr own men 

D the stockade. I never made anything out of our own men in the stockade 
hat I know of. I fouud the men 1 made money out of in the hospital enclosnre. 
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They were paroled men generally-attendants who could not get out olthe hos
pital-who had no passes. I did not make anything out of the sick tha' I 
know of. 

CONDITION OF TUB WATBR. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDGB ADVOCATB: 
Q. You I!ay that you were ordered to knock down any man who bathed in 

the creek. Did you obey that order! 
A. No man bathed in the creek that I know of. The order was as to any 

man who was caught washing in the creek. 
The order was not obeyed that I know of. We were afraid to do anything 

of tbat kind, even when Captain Wirz ordered us~ The washing there was nol 
extensively practiced. For my part I never saw a man washing there. The 
creek wal! about two hundred yards from ollr office, and I was kept busy pretty 
much all the time. It would have required good axes, shovels and picks. I !lUp

pose, to dam tbe creek, and these articles could not be had. I do not think it 
was more work to dam up that crepk at the three different points than it was to 
enlarge tbe stockade. 'I'he stockade was enlarged afterwards, and it WIl8 neees
sary to enlarge the stockade. It was necel!sary to dam the creek. but he bad 
not the tools. I do not know of Captain Wirz making any efforts to procure 
Articles for damming the creek. I merely heard him say he intended to do I!O. 

He did not make any requistion for tools for that purpose, nothing more than 
the requi!'itions for I!hovels; I believe he wanted them for the express purpose 
of cOllstructing that dam; that was what be stated, and the dams could Dot be 
cOllstructed without shovels, picks and axes. There were very few iu camp; I 
do not know that I ever saw shovels there. There were a few that belonged to 
the citizens around there, that they would send in with their slaves. They did 
not belong to Captain Wirz's office. 

CONDITION OF TUB PRISONBRS IN TUB STOCKADB. 

Q. You say that Captain Wirz made an effort to impress slaves forE'xteoding 
the stockade; do you know what he did in reference to carrying OD the work 
on the forts 1 

A. I only know what be said he had done. 
:My knowledge is limited to what he told clerks in tbe office; I was one of 

them i I do not know whether it was true or not. He specified what work he 
wanted men in the stockade to do; to help to enlarge the stockade. At that 
time there were some few laborers outside. lien who came out of the stockade 
finally helped to enlarge the stockade. After be crowded them so thick that 
they would not stay in; that was the only time they came out. Most of the 
men could Dot work. I understood that Captain Wirz's orders were from Gen
eral 'Vinder to put the men in three deep, and every man who had to go in there 
did not know where he was going to lie down. Very few men were fit to work. 
except those raiders, and they had clotbes, money and everything, po that they 
did not wallt to wOl·k. They bnd everything that money could bny in the pl!lce_ 
He made requisitions for axes before the stockade was enlar)! ed. I did not hear 
any rumor of an attack 011 the post. I think be had the axes befOl"C the fortifi
cations were extended;. at the time the fortifications were enlarged, there was no 
difficulty in finding slaves to build them, or in finding tools; every slave brought 
his shovel or pick with him. 

By the COURT: 

I saw !'ufFering inside the stockade certainly; they all suffered more or lcs$ 
They could not eat the food; it was not fit to eat. It would be hard for anT 
man to eat tllP, corn-bn·ad they had there. There were plenty of sick men i~ 
there. 1 saw plenty of men dying in there. I never I!IlW anybody naked in 
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there, although their clothes were good for nothing-nothir,g but rags. I I!aw 
men there without hats. without shoes, a:ld without pants; but I have never 
seen them without all these things at one time. I have seen men without pants. 

SHOOTING OF PRISONERS BY THE (WARI'S. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDGE ADVOCA'fE : 
I bad not anything to do with makiug out furlougbs. Some of the clerks ill 

the office wrote furloughs. I think if the ml'n who guarded the prison wanted a 
furlough tbey could not obtain it without the authority of Captain Wirz. I 
thiuk Captain Wirz had to approve passes. The captain of the company would 
sign the man's furlough and then Captlliu 'Virz would approve it. Then it 
went back to General Winder. While men were on duty under Captain Wirz, 
I tbink the captain of the company did not bave anything tl) do with them for 
tbatday • No furlough would originate with his captain under those circumstances; 
Wirz had control of all the guard. I do not think Captain Wirz had control of 
tbe furloughs of the men. When men were on duty at the stockade, Wirz had 
control of them. I only speak from my impression; I am not posith'e on that 
poiut. 

By the COURT: 
I WI\8 not in the stockade a great wbile-only three weeks, and I never saw 

a man shot tbere; of course there were men shot there. 

MEN BITTEN BY THE DOOS. 

By the ASSISTA~T JUDOE ADVOCATE: 
I do not know the real name of this man Frenchy. I cannot tell the month it 

was I saw him when he was hurt by the dogs; it may have been in July, and 
I think it was. 

THE SUPPLIES FROM THE NORTH. 

Q. Do you know whether the boxes sent to the address of men in the stock
ade reached them or not 1 

A. We found the addresses of some of the men from the book, and the boxes 
were sent to them into the stockade. 'I'hose tbat were not were sent to the 
bospital. So far as my knowledge goes that applies only to the boxes sent to 
Belle island. The sanitary goods were distributed to the hospital. I do not 
know of llny of them being distributed in the stockade. There were thirteen 
blankets, some shirts, and several pairs of pants distributed to my ward, in which 
we bad 80 men. The robbiug of the boxes was done by 'Virz's sergeants
Duucan, Ritchie, Kerr, and those men. Duncan frequently came up in the 
mornings and took whiskey and provisions of every kind out of that hospital 
commissary building. It was notorious that he did that; many of us knew it, 
but Captain Wirz did not know it. I knew it. I was in Captain Wirz's head
quarters. ~llUtin knew something about it. He was Captain Wirz's head 
clerk. If he had a confidential friend, Martin was the man. 

Q. lIow do you know that Captain Wirz knew nothing about it 7 
A. \Vhcll I see a man steal a thing, I do not suppose that the owner knows 

anything about it or the man having charge of it. '1'he8e men would come to 
steal it iu the morning before Wirz got there, and it looked as if he did not know 
anything about it. 

By the COURT: 
It was a small building situated back of Captain Wirz's office. where boxes 

were stored. I do not know the distance, perhaps 50 yards. It was kept locked 
~y the hosptal steward, who kept the keto Wirz's sergeant had a key which 
&ued the lock. So he went in there stealthily; that was what I judge. 
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Q. Did the loss of these things come to Oaptain Wirz'a knowledge 1 
A. I understood that Oaptain Wirz had nothing to do with them after he 

turned them over. 
Question repeated. 
A. Not that I know of. He did not know that they were stolen tbat I know 

of. He never placed a sentinel on that building that I know of. 

THE RATIONS. 

By the ASSISTANT JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
'fhe threat to court-martial the contractor who furnished this bad com was 

nrver carried out. Oaptain Wirz did not threaten to court-mart.ial the man; he 
Ilaid that he ougllt t~ be court-martialed-that he WIIIl robbing the confederate 
government. I do not know that he took any steps to have him court-martialed. 

Q. What was the condition of the pri80ncrs in regard to rations and clothin~ 
in the 8pring of 1865 as compared with their condition in August, 1864 ! 

A. I do not know anything about the stockade at that time j I was in the 
hospital. 

A COMPARISON BKTWEKN ANDERSONVILLE AND OTHER RRBEL PRISONS. 

(By OOU:"lSEL) )Iy treatment was about the same at Belle island 88 at 
Andersonville. If anything it was rougher at Belle islaud than at Anderson
ville. 'rhe clothing was about the same; . but at Belle island we got, I snpJlOM:. 
jU8t about half the rations. Andersonville 11"88 preferable. 

The JCDGE ADVOI'ATE. I now propose to examine this witness for die 
government. 

VACCINATION. 

Q. What do you know with reference to the knowledge of Dr. White on the 
subject of impure vaccine matter 1 

A. I asked Dr. White to vaccinate me. I think it was during May. Dr. 
'Vhite did not I!ay that the vaccille matter which he haa was bad; hut he gave 
me to understand so. He Ilhook his head; as much as to say II ])on't be vac
cinated." He told me he would get a Ilcab from a child in the COlIDtry and 
vaccinate me with that. . 

ACTS OF CaUELTY COMMITTED BY DUN("AN. 

Q. What do you know about Duncan's operationll there? 
Objected to by Mr. Baker on the ground that tbere was Dothing affecting Dun

can in the charges and Ilpecifications. 
The JUDOE ADVOCATE remarked that this witness had been subprenaed br 

the government and had been taken possession of by counsel for the accnsed •• 
Mr. BAKER. 'l'his man was one of tIle first witneslleson the list for the defeoce. 
The I~aEsIDEN·r. 'l'here is no importance in that question at all. 
'l'he JUDGE ADVOCATE. I willh simply to remark that this is a witness forthe 

government, and I dei!ire to examine him. He comell within the agreemenl 
acceded to by the counsel. 'l'he evidence hilS already been introduced with 
rcfel"(~nce to Duncan, and I desire to examine this witness on that point, which 
I think can be done with the same propriety as if it wero evidence Beoainii'i 
Howell Cobb or any onc else not named in the charge. 

Mr. BAKER. It is attempted to examine this witness under the agreement 
made by myself and the judge advocate. J shall not object to that if I be al
lowed fir!!t to close my defence. 

'fhe JUDGE ADVOCA'I·E. Do you want to clolle your defence now? 
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Mr. BURR. Yes, sir. 
The .JUDGE ADVOCATB. Well, declare your defence closed. 
Mr. BUER. I do not j but I object to trying a case of this importance in 

ueh a way as we do try it sometimes, and in such a manner as is attempted by 
he judge advocate. 

Colonel STIBBS. lB your objection to this man's being examined now, or to 
is being examined at all 1 
Mr. BAKER. I object simply to his being examined now, as out of order. 
The JUDr:B ADVOCATE. Then if this witness walk to the door or tum round 

lree times it will meet the gentleman'S objection. 
(Af\er deliberation, the objectiou was overruled.) 
Q. State what you know with regard to Duncan's operations tbere in depriving 

)ldiers of rations, &c. 
A. I have seen Duncan speculating in whiskey that belonged to the hospital. 
have seen him strike a couple of prisoners; they belonged to the hospital 
epartment, but were not in the hospital. I have seen him take men in the 
liddle of the night and place them in the stocks and rf!port it in the morning; 
lat is, he said he would report it. That is all I have ever seen him do. 
Q. What do you know with regard to his diverting the rations from their 

ght direction l' 
A. He had charge of the cook-house. I never saw him do anything of that 

ind j I never I!aw him speculating in rations, but we always judged he did it. 
; could not have been done without his knowing it. 
Q. What have you to say in that regard with referE-nce to Ritchie 1 
A. Ritchie was with him. Ritchie was an assistant of Duncan; Humes also 

118 an assistant. Ritchie was with Duncan when Duncan did these things; 
~ drove the wagon that went into the stockade and carried the goods in and 
It of the stockade. 
Q. What can you say in regard to Duncan and Ritchie being right-hand 
en of Oaptain Wirz 1 
A. Duncan and Ritchie would go round the stockade. They had their men 
~ide, at least we judged that they had. 
Mr. BAKBR. State only what you know. 
1Vn·NBss. Dnncan and Ritchie reported these tunnels; they were the prin
lal men who reported tunnels or anything going wrong in the stockade. 
Q. Were they closely connected with Oaptain Wirz in their duties 1 
A. Nothing more than that they were acting as detectives and would advise 
'ptain Wirz to do this and do that; for instance, in regard to Wirz having 
e stocks made, I suppose--
llr. BAKER. Don't state what you suppose. 
1V JTN ESS. Well, anything of that kind; they would suggest pnnishments; 
~y would give their advice to Oaptain Wirz. 
Q. With regard to what 1 
A. With J't'gard to the way in which men should be punished; that if they 
il it in their power, they would do this or that. I don't know that Oaptain 
irz ever acted on their advice. 

'l'RBATMBNT OF THB SICK. 

Q. What have you to say in regard to Dr. Mudd and his manner of treating 
80ners of war under his control 1 
A. I have seen Dr. Mudd come into the hospital when they would be ampu
.ing a limb; he would hold his thumb over the artery just at the thigh, and 
en the operator would be tying up the arteries he would take his finger oft' 
artery and send the blood up into the man's face; he would laugh at the 

Ie as if he thought it was something funny; I have seen him do that on two 
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different occasions; I never saw him do anytlting but that. That is all I reeo'. 
lect in regard to Dr. Mudd. He did not appear to care about taking' care of 
our men. Dr. Kerr was the rebel hospital steward; he would come into the 
hospital enclosure disguised as one of our men; he would wear different dis
guises; one night he would wear a ragged uniform, and the next night a very 
good uniform. I have seen him come into tho hospital enclosure and strike Ii 
man across the face with his pistol for merely standing and talking to a guard. 
He carried a heavy pistol. He would strike a man right aCr088 the forehead. 
This he did frequently, although I never saw him do it but once, but I saw 
men whom he had struck. Once he robbed a man. He went and took some 
staft' buttons from a sick man iu my ward; he had them in his pocket and Dr. 
Kerr could not get them in any other way-so he confiscated them. Button! 
were I1sed as money to purchase goods; tIley were worth five doUars apieee. 
There were in the hospital six or seven messes of paroled men, and those men 
ate most of the vegetables. That was done while they were on duty in tbe 
hospital-these men and Captain Wirz's rebel sergeants. I never heard of 
Dr. White, Dr. Stevenson, or any of the surgeons doing that. Dr. StevenSOD 
was in charge while I was there i Dr. White and Dr. Stevenson were there. 

ACTj,I OF CRUBLTV COMMITTED BY DUNCAN. 

Cross-examined by COUNSBL : 
I never saw Duncan take any of the things I have spoken about more than the 

whiskey; haw that. I have heard him give Captain Wirz advice; I cannot Ny il 
was advice; he would tell Wirz what he would do if he had the power. He would 
simply say, if I were you I would do soand so. 'l'hat was an evel'y day oeCUITt'1lCe 

very nearly. 
Q. Can you remember one word that he said at those times' Can you tell 

what kind of advice he gave' 
A. Nothing more than what I told you. He never gave him anyadriee 

directly, but only told what he would do. I have heard him mt'!ntion that he 
would have this man bucked, or would have a ball and chain put on that man. 
I have beard bim say that. I know that he reported to Captain Wirz that a 
couple of men had spoken favorably of General }'remont and" Old Abe," aDd 
he advised Captain Wirz to put these men in the negro squad. I heard him 
give that advice. I don't know exactly what month that was; think it was in Jdly. 
I never heard him give such advice as that more than once. I cannot remember 
any other advice given by him. I do not recollect any other language besides tbat. 
Irememberthnt, and that is all I remember. Duncan acted as a detective; all bis 
work as done at nig"ht. I never saw bim do anything; I only heard him report 
in the morning. 'l'hat is the only way I know. We did not know any of the 
detectives except by reputation. He would report in the moruing what he saw 
during tbe night; I cannot specify any particular thing. I don't know anything 
that he ever reported; nothing more than the tunnels. I considered him a 
detective, and I know that he and Ritchie and Humes reported tunnels. He 
would say tbat he thought there was a tunnel in this or that place by the motioDs 
of the men i he would s~e tbem working in the stockade during the night. H~ 
reported tunnels frequently; 84 tnnnels were reported before August. Some 
were reported by our own men. Duncan did tbe same as our own men. I 
don't know whicb reported the most tunnels, Duncan or our own men; I think 
the majority was with our own men. So far as reporting tunnels, Duncan did 
not do as bad as our own men. I supp08e it was hi8 duty a8 a confederate 
officer to look out for those tunnels. I have told aU that I know about 
Duncan. 

Mr. BA KKR stated tbat all the witnesses for tbe defence who were in attendance 
had now been examined. One witness who was in the city was at the pre;;enl 
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~ime sick and unable to leave his houae, and could not, probably, be present in 
~ourt for some days; counsel, however, would not ask any delay on his account. 
A.nother witness, whose testimony was very lengthy and very important, was 
!ick to· day, but would probably be in attendance to-morrow. If the government 
lad no more witnesses to offer the defence would be willing to close now, without 
;aking the testimony of the latter gentleman. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE stated that the government would probl\bly be able 
;0 close its t('stimony to-morrow, so far as concerns particularly the prisoner on 
;rial, although there might be some other evidence in reference to the general 
l1cts as to the conspiracy, &c. He suggested that the government should now 
>fi'er the testimony of one or two witnesses who were present, and that the defence 
)ostpone closing until to-morrow, 80 that they might llave the evidence of the 
ritness who was expected to be here then. 

MPEACHMENT OF THE CREDIBILITY OF GEORGE W. FBCHNOR A WITNBSS FOR 
THB DBFBNCE. 

OCTOBBR 13, 1865. 
FREDERICK W. HILLB, for the prosecution: 
I was in the service of the United States from May 16, 1861, until April 

!S, 1865, in the 2d Delaware regiment. I was a prisoner at Andersonville. J 
... a8 captured near Petersburg on the 16th of June, was taken to Andersonville 
Lud WIlS there from the 21st of June to the 16th of September, when I was taken 
o Florence. While at Andersonville I made the acquaintance of one G. W. 
~"echnor, who has been a witness in this case; he had a store there. Hia 
,stablishment was at the corner of tbe main street. It was not a sutler'lI estab-
ishment-he called it a fancy store. . 

Q. State what you know about Fechnor and' the manner in which he con
lueted his trading operations there 1 

lIr. BAKER inquired what was the object of tbis line of examination 1 
The JUDtU;: ADVOCA'rg replied that the object was to impeach the credibility 

,f the witness }'echnor. 
lIr. BAKER said that the judge advocate was not pursuing the proper method 

o carry out that object. 
Question modified. Do you know anything with regard to Fechnor's refusing 

o give food to men who were dying 1 
~Ir. BAKHR objected to the question. The witness might have refused food to 

,000 men, jnst as we JDay do the same here on Pennsylvania avenue, and the 
act would be no impeachment of his credibility. If the object was to contradict 
he testimony of Fechnor in reference to any particular point, the record on that 
ubject mnst be referred to, and if the object was to attack his general character 
[)r veracity, the question must simply be whether the witness knows his char
eter for truth and veracity, and then what was his character in that respect. 

rrhe JUDGH ADVOCATE stated the points on which he proposed to contradict 
he witness }'echnor. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that the proper course was to refer to the record 
:l reference to any particular point on which it was proposed to contradict the 
fitness. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB read the following from page 3866 of the record: 
Q. Were lOU regarded as a man of honor? 
A. Yes; was. 
State to the court wbether this man Fechnor was regarded at Andersonville 

8 a man of honor, and if not, why not 1 
l\Ir. BAKHR. That will not do. You must ask the witness if he knows what 

'as tbis man's reputation, and then ask him what that reputation was. 
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Question modified. Do you know how Fechnor stood among his comrades Ii 
Andersonville &B a man of honor? 

A. Yes. sir. 
Q. State what you know on the whole @ubject. 
A. Everyone in the whole camp complained of his cruelty. He would oot 

give anybody a cent there. He was connected with a gambling club of five 0: 
six; he would give them the money and they would go and gamble. He n3 

known as a gambler; they ealled him always a gambler. 
Q. What was his repntation as a man of honor there; had be any reputatioD 

of that kind ! 
A. I did not hear any repntation. 
Q. What do you mean by that 1 
A. Evel'ybody called lJim mean; and when a man is what I call mean. he 

cannot have any honor. 
The JUDaE ADVOCATB read the following from page 3866 of the record:, 
Q. Was it honorable to fleece Union prisoners ont of their money 1 
A. I did not fleece prisoners out of their money. 
Q. Is that true or not 7 
A. He took money in this way; when men wanted anytbin~ he would eay • 

.. I will give you that if you will give me 80 much money." T.he maD woold 
ask him for five cents' worth or ten cents' worth of 80mething, aDd because ,he 
man did not have two dollars to pAy for it. he would 8ay ... Go away. I donI 
want anything to do with you." and would refuse to give it to him. I ODet 
went down to him with 50 cents and asked him for 80me cakes with a little bntter 
on them for a man who was in a dying condition--

Mr. BAKER. We object to this j let U8 understand whether the witDe88 know! 
the meaning of the tenb fleece. -

Q. What do you mean bv fleecing a man out of his money t 
A. Cheating a man out o·f some money. 
Q. Go on and state the circum8tances you were relating. 
A. I once went down with 50 cents to get some cakes with butter OD them 

for a dying man. He said that the charge was 75 et'nts. I said it was too hard 
to take money from a man in that way. that it was like robbery. He said ... Well 
let the man die." He did not give me that. I once went down to him fur 
another man. who gave me his watch. worth $50. to take. I asked FecbnJ)r 
what he would give me for that watch. He said. "I will give you 82 frr 
it," I said. "I cannot let you have it for that price." The man was pretty 
near dying and wanted something to eat. I went back to him and told him 
that Fechnor would not give him more than 2$. He said. "Give it to him 
for that j I must have something 00 eat before I die." I went back and b.
gave me $2 for the watch. I bought some cake8 and a little cheese. wbieb 
was all I got for that watch; six cakes and about an ounce of bDtter. They 
were small cakeR. such as we buy here for a penny. A single one of t.hose eak~ 
there sold for 21> cents. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATE read from page 3928 of the record the following: 
Q. Did you g'lUDble any while yon were at Andersonville 1 

: A. No, sir; I did noL. 
Q. What is the truth about that? 
A. I know that he kept a gambling-board with nine numbers on it. The 

men had io give him so much money for the U8e of it. and if they would mak~ '3 they would give him $1 50. That gambling-board was what they called I 
chuck-luck board. 

Tbe JUDGE ADVOCATB read from page 3942 of the record the following: 
Q. Were you in partnership with the Butler 1 
A. No. Bir. 
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Q. Did you ever share any of hi. profits 1 
A. No, sir. 

Q. State whether this man Fechnor was in partnership with the sutler? 

685 

A. At one time they were in one shanty together-l saw the wagons, filled 
full of provisions, unloaded in that shanty. So far as I know they were in the 
eame shanty about four weeks; I got sick then and was not able to go down 
thl're any more. They had to sell in that shanty onions, sausages. ml'at, cheese. 
butter. eggs. and different kinds of vegtltables; Hour and potatoes and tobacco. 
}'ecbtner was at one time chief of the police. as they called it chief of the regu
lators. 

Q. How were the regulatol's regarded in camp there ? 
A. At first. after the execution of those six men who were hung. matters were 

very good j but about two weeks afterward the regulators themselves stole, 
robbed. and murdered more than was done before-more than the raiders. 'l'hree' 
or four of the rl'gulators. that I know of. went into a tent and stole things. I do 
not know anything about Fechnor's operations as a magistrate or chief of the 
regulators. I was never present at any of his investigations. 

The JUDGB ADvocA'rB read from page 3822 of the record the following: 
Q, Do you know l\Dything about sdoring there on account of hunger 1 If 80. dcscribe it. 
A. There was a great deal of sufferin/l' there on account of exposure to the weather. 
Q. What about suffering from hunger 1 
A I cannot say that anybody Buffered from hunger. 
Q. Did or did not Fecbnor see any suffering from hunger or starvation t 
Objected to by counsel fol' the accused. 
Question modjfied. Did you see Fechnor looking llpon persona who were Buf. 

fering from hunger. or did you witness persons at hill teut who were suffering 
from hunger at the time he was there t 

A. No, sir. 
Q. State what you saw. 
A. One day. on the 12th of August. I went down Main street. One man lay 

right behind the tent alld }"echnor was looking out of tbe window. Some person 
asked }'echnor to give that man a drink of water or whiskey as he was in a 
dying condition. Fechnor said. II Oh. let him die. what do I care." The man 
was lying at his tent. 'l'here was a big window where they gave the provisions 
out. 

By the COlJRT: 
I mean a shanty. 'l'he man died about an hour afterward. I went down there 

lnd be lay tbere dead. HI;' was broken down with hunger. He died in front of 
~"echnor's tent or shanty. 

By the JUDOH ADVOCATH: 
I did not know }'echnor's pRrtner. I knew him by face. not by name. 
Q. What was his character f 
Objected to by counsel for aecused and question with.drawn. 

Cross·examined by COUNI5KL : 
I reside in Philadelphia. I have resided there about 11 years. I was in 

;he army four years and eight months; I was in the 2d Delaware regiment; I 
was in the regiment two years 11 months and 21 days before I was captured. 
[ W88 captured in front of Petersburg. on tbe 16th of J nne. 1864; I was taken 
ight to Andersonville; I was at no other prison; I arrived at Andersouville 
)0 the 21st of June. 1864. 

Q. Did you go immediately into the stockade t 
A. We had to stay about four hours before they took our names; we were 
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about 600 or 700. I stayed in the stockade from June 21 to September 16, 
when I was taken to Florenee. I have been in attendance upon this Ctlurt t'tro 
days. I have not while here seen Fechnor. He was a big man, stout. full·faffil, 
at the time I knew him. I don't know how he looked hM"e. I don't know 
whether he had light or dark hair. I think his complexion was light; I don't 
know for sure; I would not like to be sore about that. I cannot answer as to 
whether he had a light eye or a dark eye. 

Q. Had he a small mouth, or a large one! 
A. I never looked into that. I cannot say exactly how many times I f<'!.Y 

him-more than fifty 01' a hundred times. I have seen him on the street in hi; 
shirt. :ije was a man of about 26 years of age, I guess; you cannot tell a man', 
age in such a condition as we were in there, I have been in his shop or !.lhaDty: 
at first it was situated pretty near the upper gat&-the gate 011 the north ;;ide: 
it was near the dead.line; it was even ground there; the ground was not highl'l' 
or lower than that neal' it; it was on what I call level ground; his shanty 1m 

made of bllards; it was covered with boards; the sides were covered with boarrl~; 
the ends also; I gueRs it was about 12 by 15 feet; it ilad init different kilidsofthiD~ 
to sell; there were onions, tobacco, eggs, butter, cheese, potatoes; he had a 
partner connected with llim there; I heard it was his partner; I don't koo..
anything about it. He had the name up, .. Fecbnor & Co" At anotlu'r ti~ 
I saw on the sign" fancy store;" it was no regular sign; it was simply letter.: 
on the boards of the I!hallt.y-on the side of the shanty; he did not have any 
other sign; I did not ~ee any. I cannot tell exactly how mllny times I n; 

thcre when I S8W tbat Ilign; maybe I BAW it four 01' five times, and may~ 
twenty. I am sure it was right ou the side of the door; I saw it there. Hli 

name was spelled }'echnor. I don't know that he went by the name of n~ 
there; I never beard him called Uoss; I don't know that everybody there b"yo 
him by the name of Ross; he told me himself that his name was Fecbnorj I 
never heard that his name was Ross; it may be that that WIL8 the name i)f hi· 
partner; I don't know. I did not see any large sign over his place; I neYer 
saw anything abollt the ~ize of that curtain (about ten feet by fonr) hanging lbe~. 
over his place; I never I!aw that; and I was there a great many timl's; m:lYb. 
that was after I was sick, and did not go down there auy more. The middle oJ 
August I wall taken sick. If you were on du.' side where the sign Wilt' Y{'[ 
could see it. I cannot tell anything that was on his sign except his name. 

STATEME~T IN REFEREXCE TO DR. MUUO'S COMPLICITY. 

'['pon tIle meeting of the court on the 14th of October, the judge auvOC'<1tt 
said: I desire to make a statement to the court in reference to Dr.l\Indd. Tb, 
only evidence agaiIII~t him appears to be that, in two instances, when holding:u: 
artery for amputation, he removed his thumb, and let the bloou spirt in IL< 
face of the al.'sitlt.ant operator-as the witness supposed, purposely and to maJ., 
sport. I am assured by Dr. Bates, whom I regard II.I! a very reliable gentleman. 
that Dr. lIudd is 1I0t capable of doing an inllUman aet of that kind. I do nr~ 
wish to be ttlC means of' attaching opprObrium to Dr. Mudd. Dr. Bate.s MY; 
that he WRS present on one ot' those occatlions, and that this was one of th< • .,. 
ordinary occurrences that take place in amputations, where the operator is obliged 
to let the artel'y display itself. 1 therefore hope that Dr. Mndd is not to k 
connected in this ease. 

Genel'al THOMAS. I have seen a great many amputations, and I know tha: 
that is a common practice; it i8 constantly dOHl', and must be done. 

'rile JUIlGE ADVOCATE. I felt it dne to Dr. l[udd that he should have 1M 
benefit of this public statement. I do not think that it is tbe purpose of 'hi:! 
court, and it certaiuly is no part of my purpose, to attach any blame to any OD~ 
wrongfully or improperly. 
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A COMPARISON BBTWBBN ANDBRSO!'iVILLB AND OTHBR RRBBL PRISONS. 

OCTOBER 14, 1865. 
EDWARD 'VELLINo'rON BOATB, for the def.mce: 
I was in the service of the United States; in the 42 New York volunteers. 

I was a prisoner at Andersonville from Ftlbruary 24, 1864, till August 7, 
1864; I was taken prisoner October 14, 1863. I was first taken to Belle 
i~laDd; I WIlS there from October 24, 1863, till February 19, 1864, when I left 
Belle island for Andersonville, where I arrived the 24th of the same month. 
Tbe fare at Audersollville was about three times the quautity, bnth in meat and 
meal, that it was at Belle island; ill other respects it was better-better at 
Andersonville than Belle island. I had meat at Belle island the last month 
before I Il:'ft twice, with an interval of a fortnight between the two times, At 
Belle island we got quarter l'ationB-ll qUllrter of a loaf of bread, with a small 
bit of meat about that size, (about five iuches by three) 

Q. Whllt was the condition of Andersonville when you were taken there as 
to the number of prisoners, the condition of the prison as to coverings, conveni
ences, &c.1 

A. 1 wllBllmollg the second five hundred that arrived Ilt Andersonville. There 
was DO tent fixed up, except a smllll one made of pine boughs. The prison was 
not completed; the stockade was but three·quarters built; one-quarter was not 
completed. 

Q. What was the condition as to health of the Jllisoners carried with yon to 
Ande1'llOnviBe from Belle island, in comparison with those at Andersonville1 

A. They were sick generally; some of them died on the way; some were 
lick in the car in which I Wal! conveyed. 

THB RATIONS. 

)Iy first ratiolls at Andersonville were about a pound of beef, snit and fresh 
and two sanitary cups of meal; no coffee. We got bl'ans at the same time. We 
got sweet potatoes the day of OUl' arrival. The rations diminished, Instead 
of two sanitary cnps of meal, we received sometiml's 11 cup and a half. The 
rations got smaller as the prisoners increased. I all'ived there at night, and the 
next morning Sergl'ant Duncan ga"e to each squad about six skillets, so far as 
I remember, for cooking our rations, stating that as soon as the cook-house and 
bAkery were completed, we would receive cooked rations. 'I'he cook-house at 
that time was in course of completion. I think it must have been in the month 
of April that I got cooked rations. OUl' own men did t.he cooking at the bllke
boulle. '!'he bread cooked there was bad; it was burned on the outside, and 
raw on the inside; tbis was not always the case, but generally it was; it was 
badly baked. The prisoners sometimes 8te the rlltiolld, and sometimes they 
could Dot eat them and threw them away; I speak now with regard to the 
bread. 

By the Jt:DGE ADVOCATE: 
I am speaking of my fellow-prisoners in the stockade. 

CONDITIO:-l OF THB PRISOl'OBRS IN THR STOCKADK. 

In the course of probably two months after I reached there they diked the 
swamp; they improved it; they fixed it tip for water at the head of the stock
ade, as they used to call it, and for washing purposes at a certain point. The 
police squad did exactly what I was just telling you; they diked the swamp. 
Ho far 8S I know, they had to clean the place every morning. How large that 
squad was, or of what it conl!isted, is a matter merely of opinion-about 150 
men, so fnr 88 I know. 
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Q. What was the condition of the stockade as to comfort and convenience 
for the first two or three months you were there 1 

A. The men had the privilege, generally, of getting pine boughs and ereeting 
tents f~r themtlelves. So far as I can form an opinion, the causes of the stock· 
ade being so rapidly filled up were the campaigns of General Grant and General 
Sherman. The stockade was originally intended. so far as I could underataad, 
for ten thousand men. 

The JUDOR ADvocA·rB. State only what you kn.,w. 
1 knew to wbat armies the men coming in belonged. 
Q. Do you know anything about efforts to get prisoners to enlarge the stock

ade. and what was said and done on that occasion 1 
A. I remember Captain Wirz having a number of men brought out--

By the JUDOR ADVOCA1'B: 

I was then detailed to go out with them; I did not go out with them. I yu 

in Dr. White's departmeut at the time. A number of prisoners came helore 
Captain 'Virzi he had sent for them; he said, .. Now, thatstockllde below is &00 
crowded for you, and I have no labor to increase the size of it; all the blatk 
labor is t'ngaged on farms, and I have hardly enough men, in fact, to guard yOUj 

I ask you to come out; I will give you axes; come out and increase the stock· 
ade to any extent that is necessary for you." 

The reply was, .. Captain Wirz, we do not want to comp. out to work, for 1R 

have been told by recent prisoners who have arrived in the stockade, that :f 
we go to work for rebels our pay will be stopped, and we will be tried and prob
ably sent to the Dry 'I'ortugas." 

(To the court.) I heard this conversation mysclf. Captain WilZ said • 
.. Your governmcnt are not Ruch rascals or such fools as to blame or punish YOD 

if I can give you ten feet of room instead of four, if you collie out and work for 
it." 

I know there were 1,500 prisoners coming in some days, at least I estima
ted it at that number. I know of an investigation in reference to the clast 
of prisoners mast liable to sicknells and death, the Belle islalld prisoner!. 
When the mortality became so great it became a qut'-stion there as to what cLw 
of prisoners that mortality was the greateAt among, and I heard a dit!C~sioo 
between Dr. White and Oaptain Wirz. Dr. White had a theory, and he brought 
facts to substantiate it, that they were the prisoners from B-!lle islaud why 
suffered mo .. t; and it was apparent to all of us that such was the case. 

STOPPAGB OF RATIO:-iS. 

About the 17th of March. as far as my memory will reacb, there was a gent'
ral connt of prisoners. 'I'he count first took place on the north side of th~ 
stockade; but as each hundred was counted. they were dismissed to tbeir quar
ters. As the sergeants were counting them along our own men wellt &emu the 
swamp and joined the south side. and cndt'avored to get under different namt'f 

from their .. eal names, they being in the second squad. 'rhe effect of th.t .. 15 

that our rations were stopped, as I understand, until the count was fixed cor
rectly. 

Q. ])0 you know to what extent they had carried that 1 
A. It is a matter of hearsay that it amounted to 1.700 or 2.000 rations. I 

have not seell the figures; but I have been told so. I knew of the thiug ~ 
done. but I did IIOt know the extent. In a day or two afterwards the priMD~~ 
inside spoke to Captain Wi~ about it. and he said: "I have no intere3t in tIte 
world in stopping your rations; but you have not done what was right. aad 
I was obliged to stop your rations on that day." 'I'hat is the substanee of hi! 
remarks. 
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By the Cou RT : 

I got nothing at all to cat that day except a handful of meal tbat I had from 
the day before. Some of the others had some from the day before; generally 
speaking they had R small portion of rations from the day before. 

Generally speaking the rations were issued between 9 and 10 o'clock in 
the morning, and they saved a part of their rations until the next day; they 
had a small remnant of them. 1'he ration was then ab()ut a pint and a quarter 
of meal, Rmi some little beef, about tbree-quarters of a pound. There were 
Irome belnes occasionally. 

By COUNSEL: 
About that time it was frequent to have some of our rations left over. That 

was before they got 80 8hort. 
Q. Can you tell how the sergeants would make up their numbers when any 

were missing 1 
.-i. In my own squad there were three or four, probably five, as far as I remember, 

who made their escape; and the sergeant of the squad called men from another 
squad before the sergeant counted and made up the number. That could not 
be done generally, but it was done on this occasion probably five days consecu
tively. The sergeant was brought out and subjected to severe reprimand from 
Captain "\Virz; lie told me .so; that was, if it was found out. 

'fUR CUARUI~S OF !\IURDBR AGAI:'IiST WIRZ. 

During tbe tilDe I remained in tbe stockadc, I never knew or beard of Captain 
Wirz committing any assault 011 any prisoner tbere. I never heard of such a 
thing as Captain Wirz sbooting. beating. 01' in any way injuring a man 80 that 
lie died. until this trial. 

rHE D1SPOSITIO:'ll A~D I'O~Dl:C'f OF CAPTAIN WIRZ TOWARDS TUB PRI80XBRS. 

Q. 'Vltat do you know about an outbreak there 1 
A. I did not know anything about an outbreak; but I heard that there was 

:0 be such a tbing. I know that Captain Wirz sent for the sergeants and 
Lddre!!sed them. (To the court.) It was at his headquarters. They were 
lrougbt out. He said to them: " Men. I am aware that there is an outbreak on 
oot. and I desire to wal'll you. I do not wish to take any advantage of yonr 
)ositioll. but if you Rttempt it I will be obliged to open the artillery here npon 
rou_ I advise you. therefore, 8S sensible men. not to attempt anything of the 
dnd." On that occaEion one of the soldiers said: .. Captain Wirz, will you 
lelp us to get exchanged Ollt of this place? Will you forward a petition for 
IS 1" He replied ... certainly." and said in addition to that, .. I 8uppose you are 
bort of stationery clown in the stockade; come in and help yourselves to as 
nnch paper and stationery as you require." On that occasion Private Biggin
on, who has since been made a major. came in ROd took away a quantity of 
,aper from Captain \Virz'8 office. 

Q. Did that have the effect of pl'eventing for It while the constant attempts 
o break ont? 

A. I cannot tell anything about that. 
Q. Did you bear of any attempts for some time afterwards '( 
.-\.. ~o, sir. . 
Q. \Vas that the ocC..'lsiOIl when the plisoners had formed a plan to turn the 

uns 011 the rebel guard. and overpower them 1 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
General THO:\IAS. (to Mr. Baker.) Yon have several times aS8umed tbat to 

e the fact, but. 80 far as I know, there has been no evidence showing it. 
~r. BAKBR. It is a fact sworn to by government witnesl!es, and you, general. 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-44 
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I recollect, interrogated" witness on that point.: and when be made his stalt· 
ment you remarked. II 'fhat is 80meting new to me." 

General THOMAS. That is not my recollecti'ln, and I would like to have ~ 
record referred to on that point. 

Mr. BAKBR. I am coufident that tbe record will show my position to be correct. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. I do not think the record will sustain the gent1~· 

man. 
llr. BAKER. Well, look it up. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. The burden of proof is upon you. 
Mr. BAKBR. Not at all. Major Bogle, a witness whom we intended to exam

ine to show that he originated that plan himself, we were Dot allowed to rewn. 
I wanted him l'etaiued for that purpose, but the judge advocate refued to Rib
pama him. 

'fhe JUDGB ADVOCA1'E, Mr. Baker, that is false. 
Mr. BA II: R R. I t is not false. You told me, the last word you said on &he nb

ject. that he should be here. 
The JUDGB ADVOCATE. I allk the court to qniet the gentleman. or I "m.k 

pennission to do it myself. I say distinctly that I have never refll8ed to nb
pama Major Bogle as a witness for tbe defence. I say it on the hODor of III 
officer Rnd a gentleman. and I defy any gentleman to prove the contrary. 

Mr. BAKER rose to reply. when--
The PRBSIDB:-lT. Gentlemen, this controversy mnst not go one word further. 

Mr. Baker, you will proceed with your examination. 
Mr. BAKBR. I ask permission of the court for one moment. 
'fhe PRBSIDENT. No. sir; let it stop here. There is no need of any eIDla· 

nation; the matter has gone far euongh. • 
Mr. BAKBR. I do lIot want to make an explanation, but--
The PKBSIDB:'lT. Proceed with your examination; you must obey the order 

of the court. 
Mr. BAKKR. I will obey the order of the court, but-
The PRBSIDBNT. Go on with your examination. or else leave the case. 
Mr. BAKER. I will not have an assertion made here that I have not the po we: 

to correct. 
'rhe PRKSIDENT. 'rake your seat, sir; we must bave order. 
Mr. BAKER. Have I not the right to ask the court a question 1 
The PRESIDENT. I will order you out of the court-room, Ilir. if YOIl do DO. 

take your seat or else proceed with yonr examination. 
Mr. BAIER. I ask permission of the court respectfully to ask a qUestiOD. P! 

it can hardly refuse me. 
The PRKSIDEN·J'. '1'0 ask a question of the witness? 
Mr. BAKKR. No, sir; a question of the court. 
The PRESIDBNT. Proceed witl1 the examination of &he witness. 
l\fr. BAKER. Then I will have to correct the matter ontside if I am not allow~ 

to do so here. 
The JUDGE AUVOCATE. I will meet you on any occasion, and in any pJact. 

. Mr. BAKER. I don't want to meet you; I simply want to correct your U!e!' 
tion. 

General'fHoMAS. If this does not cease instantly. I shall mov~ to expel th 
counsel. 

General GKARY. And I will second the motion. 
'fhe PRESIDENT. 'l'hat would be perfectly justifiable. The COUl'8e of cht 

couDsel is altogether unendurable. 
The JUDGE ADVOCA1'B. I hope the counsel will be permitted to go on 1rilh 

his cas~. as this is a personal matter. . 
The PRESIDBNT (1.0 Mr. Baker.) Do you wish to proceed with the exaJDilli

tion of the witness 1 
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Mr. BU:KR. I wish to proceed if I can have the same privileges as the conn
sel for the government. 

The JUDUB ADVOCA'fB. I certainly hope that the gentlemAn will be allowed 
to proceed with his examination. 

The PRHSIDENT (to Mr. Baker.) Go on with your examinatiou of the wit-
neas. 

llr. BAKKK. I do not disobey any order of this conrt or any other. 
The examination of the witness was resnmed. 
Q. What do you know as to the proceedings taken at Andersonville to have 

our prisoners exchanged 1 
A. I know that they held meetings in camp and appointed six men as a com

mittee, I being the chairman, to come forward to the late President and seek an 
exchange of prisoners. 

Q. Did General Winder or Captain Wirz have anything to do with tbat ? 
A. Captain Wirz seconded that effort, ] thought, as far as he was capable of 

doing; and General Winder, with whom I had two interview!', forwarded to our 
late President our papers and a copy of the resolutions and memorial requesting 
that he would permit us to leave the stockade and come forward to Washing
ton. 

Q. Was that shortly after this matter of the outbreak, or about that time 1 
A. The matter seemed to me to have originated at the time that Captain 

Wirz sent for those men with respect to the intended outbreak. 
Q. Can you tell in what month that was 1 
A. I suppose it must have been some time in the month of J une-perhapa 

about the 24th or 25th; I am not positive. 
(A paper was here shown to witnesl1.) 
Q. Examine that paper and state what it is. 
A. I believe it is a copy of the memorial and proceedings had at Andersonville 

which I with others came forward to present to the late President. 
Q. While you were there did YOIl see the petition 1 
A. I saw the origiual petition. 
Q. Do you know anything about the handwriting? 
A. 1 believe it to be in the handwriting of one of the six who came forward; 

I think it is Dennison's handwriting; I am not satisfied about that. 
Q. 'Vas Dennison one of the parties chosen 1 
A. He was one of the six. 
Q. Do you know whether the origiual was destroyed or not 1 
A. '1'he original was given into the hands of Colonel Hall, at Hilton Head, 

with a letter from llajor General Stoneman. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. State 110thing but whAt yon know. 
Q. Y 011 were one of the committee chosen to come ou with that memorial 1 
A. Yes, sir; the paper was taken from me by Lieutenant Tracy, who testi-

fied on t.hil!- stand. and was brought to Colonel Hall. who was depnty provost 
marshal. I have 110 dcsire to give any testimony except what I know. I am 
satisfied these are the facts. ~ 

Q. Can YOIl tell the number of prisoners who were chosen there to go tq 
W 8shington 1 

A. Six. 
Q. Can you give the names of each of them 1 
A. Yes, sir; tbey wercPrescott Tracy, Sylvester Norrit. Dennison, Johnson, 

IoDd Higginson, (wbose first names I do not know,) and myself. 
Q. Were any others associated witb you 1 What were the wbole number of 

;bem1 
A. TwentY-ODe, but they had no reference to the question of exchange. 

rbere were t.wenty·one sent forward from Andersonville on tbis ground, as I 
leard 8tated by Captain Winder--
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The JUDOB ADvocA·rB. You ne('d not lltate that. 
Q. Did they leave Andersonville 1 
A. Yes, sir j twenty-on(', including the I!ix commi .. sil)ner~_ 
Q. Were you among them 1 
A. Y('s, sir. 
Q. Where did you go 1 
A. We came to Macon j frOID Macon we went to Augusta; then down :: 

Oharleston j from Oharleston to Beaufort, and from there to a place in tb 
neigllborhood called Pocotaligo, where we were exchanged; that is nine out . 
twenty-one j two of the six were detained. 

Q. Y 0\1 were allowed to come north 011 your errand? 
A. Yes, sir j we came to New York and sent forward Tracy and Xorrit lo~' 

President. 
Q. Did you receive any communications from them afterwards? 
A. I received n letter from Lieutenant 'I'racy. which I presume you han:: 

your possession-at least a cupy of it. 
Mr. BAKER. I now propose to offer in evidence the paper which h~ het>: 

exhibited to the witne!'s. 
'I'he .Jt:DUE AUVOCA'J't~ objected. He lIIlid that there was no evidence ilia: 

the original ever reached any of the United States authorities, and there WIU 

evidellce that the original had ever been destroyed. or had been dispOfed of :: 
such a way as that it could not be procnred in court. In addition to that. thtr 
was no evidence that the paper now produced here is an accurate copy of 11 
original. In the second place the evidence proposed wu wholly immaterialanc 
irrelevant as a defence. It did not make any difference as to the guilt of thr 
prisoner whether our government had received a petition of this kind or not: 
and if tbe evidence was admitted, it would throw upon the prosecution tbe bm 
den of proving that tbe United States government was not responsible in th 
matter. If that question !!hould be gone into. the case would be indefiDitdy 
~~~. . 

llr. BAKER replied that tbe witDt.'ss had shown tbat the original paper ha; 
been lliaced in tbe bands of Oolonel Hall, aU nited States officer. The papeN!: 
all United States officerll are the property of tbe government. and are 8Up~; 
to be in its charge and custody. The government must produce the paper."
we have a right to produce a copy. . 

The J CDOK ADVOCATB. The government has not been asked to proc1oce it.~ 
I do not know that it is now in tbe custody of the government. 

Mr. BAKBR. It would not be of any use for me to ask you for it. 10 ,Iv 
1Iext place Captain 'Virz is charged here with conspiring with eert:Un otbrr 
persons to destroy tbe health and lives of Union prisoners under bis care. \f· 
propose to (lhow that. so far from his being implicated in any such attempt." 
took activll measures with a view to having our government effect an exc~ 
and get those prisoners out of his hands-that he actually sent those eix UnNl 
pris?ners to our government to b('g that an exchange might be effected.. ' 

'I he Jl:DOB ADVOCATE. The court will observe that those person! dId !III 
. act in any official capacity whatever. Besides tbat, it may be admitted thai 
General Winder and Oaptain 'Virz did allow certain persons to come DOrtb.~ 
yet that might be no material matter for the defence. The parties rep['('Jellt .. 
the rebel government at Andersonville have no authority whatever with regard.~ 
the exchange of prisoners; and neither the rebel government nor the l!~IlI'l 
States govrrnment would be at all bouud by their action. In reply to ~I!III 
sumption that I have that record in my pOllse88ioll. I will say that I havell 
He has remarked also tbat I would not give it to him if he asked it •. I~ 
to tbat I must say that I would most cbeerflllly give him that paper j( II f 
in the power of the government to produce it. 

Mr. BAKER. I did not say that you had it. I said Ihat the presumptioD 
tbat it was in possc@sion of'tbe gOl'ernment. 
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Tbe JUDOE ADVOCATE. If the gentleman requests it, I will send to the War 
Department and get an official statement that no such document has ever been 
received. 

Mr. BAKER. That would not be necessary, because so long as we show that 
it was put into the bands of a government officer, that answers our purpose. 
The preBumption is that it is now in the hands of the government. 

WITNBSS. It was printed in all the papers at the time. 
lIr. BAKER. The judge advocate has remarked that General Wiuder and 

Captain Wirz had no authority in reference to the exchange of prisonel'll. 
That makes tbe ease so much the stronger for U8. It would tend to ",bow that 
they took the respollsibility of going outside of their anthority in order to do 
this humane act. 

Tbe PRKSIDENTremarkerl tbat it had not been shown with sufficient distinct· 
nasa in tbe evidence tbus far that the paper now offered was a copy of the 
original. 
, l[r. BUER. I will uk the witness to examine the paper more thoroughly, 
and state whether it is a true copy. 

WITNBSS. All] can swear about it is that I believe it to be a true copy. I 
have had it in my p088e8sion lIince I arrived in New York. 'rbere werl" several 
ropies of it. 

Q. (By the JUDOH ADVOCATH.) Did you see the original given to Colonel 
Hall 1 

A. I did not; after examining this paper, I believe it to be a trlle copy of 
the original. 

Q. In whose bandwriting is it 1 
A. I believe it is Dennison's handwriting. 
Q. Have YOlt seen him write? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. l'requently or otherwise 1 
A. Not frequently. I saw the original; amI tbis is to the 8ame purport and 

the !!ame effect. 

By tbe COllR'I' : 
Q. Where is Dennison 1 
A. I do not know; we left him bebind at Pocotaligo; only nine of U$ could 

get exchanged, and two of the committee were retained. 
Q. To wbom was thi8 paper given 1 
A. Tracy came to me for it. I was cU8todian of tbe papers. He C'lme to 

me at Bilton Head and said Colonel Hall would forward our efforts for exchange 
as much as he possibly could. 

Q. Who was Colonel Hall ! 
A. Dt·puty provost marshal at Hilton Head under Gen,eral }'oster, al! far as 

I understood. I gave 'I'racy the paperl5, including the letter from Major General 
Stoneman, and. 80 far as I could see, he took them across to Colonel Hall. I 
saw tbem afterwards printed contemporaneously with my arrival in New York. 
()o my arrival at the Herald office to give a description of the sufferings of the 
prisoners at Andersonville, there were exhibited to me copies on tissue paper of 
thoee documents which had been brought on f"om Andersonville and from Gen-
('ral Stoneman. . 

Q. Did you see the paper delivered to Colonel Hall? 
.-\. I did not see it delivered, but I have my own moral conviction thAt it was. 
tl. Who do you think delivered it 1 
A. Lieutenant'I'racy. 
Q. But yon have DO knowledge of the fact 1 
A. No, sir; I did not [leA it done. I saw it printed afterwards in a neW8 

()8per. It Will! llCllt forward by the Associated Preas. 
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Q. }'rom where was it sent forward t 
A. From Oolonel Hall's department, but I do not know who sent it. 
Q. Did you furnish it to the AI!80ciated Press T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who did? 
A. When it left my custody, it was given into the cnstody of 'l'racy. who I 

understood took it to 0010ne1 Hall. 
Q. You 110 not know who fnrnished it to the Al!sociated Press 1 
A. No. sir. 
The court was cleared for deliberation. and when the doors were reopened. 
The PRBSIDBNT stated: lIr. Baker. the court are of opinion that there is not 

sufficient evidence that the paper whicll you Beek to introduce was ever put into 
the bands of the government or reached the government authorities officially or 
in any way; and that in the n~xt place. even if there is sufficient evidence 1Jl 
justify the presumption that the paper did reach the government in any maoner. 
there is not sufficient proof of the 108s of the original paper 80 as to jnstify the, 
introduction of this supposed copy. In order that you may not be deprived of 
any benefit which you may expect to derive from the introduction of this paper. 
the court have directed the judge advocate to apply to the government oftieiaUy 
to ascertain whether or not suca a paper ever did get into the hands of the got'. 
emment. with the understanding that at any time hereafter during the trial thi~ 
paper. when the proper foundation has been laid. may be introduced. 

Q. Yon arrived in New York on that errand on yonr way to Washington! 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. What did you and yonr comrades do after arriving north T 
A. I was ill and confined to my bed. and 'l'racy, who took the management 

of affairs into his own hands. applied to General Dix for transportation to come 
on to Washington, and he was rt:fused, so far as I understand; and the Sanitary 
Oommission obtained for us transportation. '!'racy came on to Washington. 

Q. Did you in any way relinquish your position and confer it upon Tracy! 
A. I did. and I wrote him a letter, which has been published, descriptive of 

our sufferings at Andersonville. He came to Washington. 
The JUDUB ADVOCATE. You need not state that, if you did not come with 

him. 
Q. Did you send him? 
A. Yes. sir; I sent him. I wrote a letter declining my position as chairman 

of the committee. In a day or two I received a letter from him to the effect 
that the President --

The JUDGB ADVOCATB. You need not state fnrther. I object to any evidence 
of the contents of that letter. 

Q. Is that original ietter out of your possession 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know nnything about where it is 1 
A. No, sir; the original, I believe. is destroyed. There is a copy in existen~. 
lIr: BAKBR. Having now shown that this letter was destroyed, we noW' pro-

pose to show that this witness received a letter from his associates on that com· 
mittee. dated Wasbington, which stated in substance that they were here waiting 
on the authorities, making known their business to the authorities, and were refused 
to confer with the authorities on that subject. 

'rhe PRESIDBNT. What authorities 1 
Mr. BAKBR. The President and Secretary of W Ilr 8S I understand--one /)f 

both of tbem. I will not be particular on that subject. The highest authori
ties who had anything to do with that subject. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATB. 'l'he'Witness has stated that he did not come to WaEh· 
ington, and the proposition is to prove by him that somebody else came here and 
did p.omethilJg of wMch he has no knowledge. The propol!ition of tbe eou~l 
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8 to prove, in this unheard-of way, a fllct which can scarcely be believed of a 
Dan whose name and fame are so unstained and so unimpeachable as that of 
:>resident Lincoln. That this committee were refused a conference with the late 
:>resident upon a subject of this kind is improbable, and I may say preposterous. 
rhis conrt must not allow a slander of that kind against the memory of so great 
md good a man as President Lincoln to be repeated by this witness who has no 
~nowledge of the facts. 

Mr. BAKER. The judge advocate certainly has not understoocl properly the 
)ft'er of evidence which I made. His stump speech with regard to President 
~incoln has nothing to do whatever with my proposition. He has no more rev
lrence for the memory of that great man than I have, and I would be the last 
me to My anything that would refleet in any way on President Uncoln, or any 
)ne connected with the government. But my duty as a lawyer here is to show 
,bat my client is not guilty of the enormities charged against him, and in doing 
10 I propose to show that he made efforts to have the prisoners released and ill
owed to go to their homes. Our proposition is to show that this committee in
armed a member of it, who stated the fact, in a letter which has been destroyed, 
,hat they could not get an interview after trying for two or three days. I will 
lot be certain whether it was with the President or the Secretary of War, or 
)oth. but that they conld not succeed in obtaining a conference with what I may 
lenominate the head of the government. I have followf'd this up by the testi
nony of Colonel Ould (and this statement has been made to the connsel for the 
~overnment) that after this a proposition was made to the federal government to 
,end 15,000 of these prisoners home from Andersonville withont asking any 
lquivalent, so anxious were the authorities there to get rid of these prisoners, 
LOd that that proposition was refused. 

General 'I'HOMAS, (to Mr. Baker.) Why do you not produce the person who 
:ame to Washington" 

Mr. BAKHR. The government has examined him and sent him away. 
The JUDGE ADVOCATE. You did not ask for bim. 
Mr. BAKER. Of' course I did not, because I did bot know at that time that 

le was a member of that committee; but if I bad known it, I would bave had 
bim retained. 

'I'he PRESIDENT. Is his whereabouts known? 
'l'he JeDGE ADVOCATE. Yes, air; he can be found in 24 hours. 
llr. BAKER. Then produce him for ua. We ask for him, and we also ask 

ror Colonel Ould. 
'l'he JUDGE ADVOCATE. You said a few daya ago that you did not want 

Oolonel Ould. 
llr. BAKER. I agreed to aak 110 more adjournments for him or any other wit

leases, but when you place me in this position, I tum upon yon and say. give 
me the testimony of this man. 

The JUDGE ADVOCA'rE. Tbe only practical point in the evidence offered by 
;he defence is tbat Captain Wirz and General Winder made efforts leading to 
:he coming of certain persons here to Wasbington. What these persons did has 
]otbing whatever to do with this CRse. When it bas been shown that General 
Winder or Captain Wirz expresaed a wish or intention on that subject, that is 
III there is in the matter. Whether our government acted rightly or wrongly 
)D tbe subject can be no defence witb tbem. If the evidence which is offered 
be allowed to come in, tbe conrt may be required to sit some time longer to de
~ermine wbether the government of tbe United States is to blame in the matter. 
\il·. Tracy bas been here as a witness for the government, and he wonld have 
been retained for the defence if be had been asked, or would have been sub
prenaed subaequently if such a reqnest bad been made, But now. here at tbe 
:lose of the trial. we are called upon to meet points whicb seem purposely to 
lIave been reserved for this occaaion. . 
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Oolonel STIBB4 inquired of Mr. Baker what was the object in offering the 
proposed evidence. . 

Mr. BAnR. To show that the committee came forward and that they did their 
duty; that they were a committee for a legitimate purpose. aud that they tried 
to carry out that purpose. I propose afterward to show that Colonel Ould tried 
to do the same thing in another way. 

General THOMAS. It is Ferfectly well known that our go\'emmenl would nOl 

consent to the, exchange 0 prisoners so long as the rebel government refused to 
recognize the United States colored troops as prisoners of war. and murdere.:l 
them. Our government was certainly right in the position which it took, and 
would not have been justified in taking auy other. 

Mr. BAKER. I know that there is a great question in reference to tbRt. but I 
want to avoid all that. 

'rhe court. after deliberation. sustained tbe objection. 
Q. Do you know anything about any ladies 'being brought to .-\nder~onvi1le 

with prisoners. tbe wivea of prisoners 1 If so. state whnt treatment they rl'Cf'ived 
from Captain Wirz 

A. Yes. sir; two ladies came tbere in that way. As to the first lady 11'00 
came with her husband. (I did not know her name.) I nnderstood (if this will be 
admilsible testimony) that Oaptain Wirz sent her to his own house. and that. 
she having insnlted the fiunily. he removed ber. The other lady was in a very 
delicate condition. and Oaptain Wirz gave her and her husband a tent at h8d, 
quarters-6ne of the best tents he had-until ber iIIne!!'s was over. and h ... had 
her kindly treated. 

Q. What order did he give in relation to her treRtment ? 
A. He had a tent ordered for herself and husband. and paroled her hUi!lband

detailed him in connection with the hospital dllJ'iog her illness. 
Q. Do you know anything about little boys who were brought there as pm, 

oners1 
A. I know that abont seventy. or probably eighty boys were paroled-brough: 

out and put on nomiual detail dnty connected with the hospital. I kuow that 
they were permitted to go and pick blackberries. and Captain W.in ordered th ... m 
to be given tin pails to pick their blackberries in. 

'rRBATIIIKNT OF THE SICK. 

Tbere was all average of a barrel of whiskey a (hy sent to tbe h~pital aad 
stockade for tbe prilloners. Eggs were sent to the hospital. not tbe t;tockade. 
Tea. sogar. and matters oC that kind were scnt to tbe hospital daily. I know 
that eggs were selling at Andersonville around there at $3 50 per dozeD, I 
will not speak in regard to the eggs. but I will speak in regard to the \'egetablef. 
Dr. Wbite. not Oaptain W irz. gave tLe order. .. Bring all yott can find of t~ 
things and I will pay you any price." They came in \'ery limited quantitie>. 
but I heard Captain Wirz offer to pay any price that tbey demanded. and tell 
them to bring bim all the Rrlicles of tbat cbaracter tbat they could find romad 
the country. I know sometbing in reference to tbe 8ickn~8 ofilie surgeon!; I 
knew Dr. Wbite and bis assistaut to be sick there from the prevailing diseRIK" from 
time to time. I know something in r..-gard to tbe sicklles8 of Captain ,,9in; I 
knew tbat he was very weak and was obliged sometimes to rl':!t and sleep ill the 
daY9titne on a bed in Dr. Wbite's room. I know that I W1'ote requi:!ition aM 
requisition from time to time to tbe medical beadquartprs at Macon. and I knoW' 
tbat Dr. White went to Macon-that is, so far as I know. he did-he left A.u· 
dersonville and went several times to burry on medicines for tbe men. ){.,.di
cineR were sometimes very scarce; very often for weeks they had nont', 
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PROPOSITIO~S.I\JAD£ 'ro PRISO:VBRS TO JOIN 1'H£ REBBL AUI\,. 

Q. Did you know anything about lette!'s from our prisoners oft'ering to take 
the oath of allegiance to the southern confederacy 1 . • 

A. Captain Wirz showed me several letters. Sometimes there wel'e as many 
as twenty from onr men in the stockade-at least, I believe so ; I did not sel:' 
them written--oft'ering to take the oath of allegiance. He told me, "Destroy 
these letters. I don't like a deserte1', north or south." 

THB HANUING OF THB RAIDBRS. 

Q. Do you kuow an thing about the trial and conviction of the raiders-who 
they were, wbat they were, &c.1 

A. Yes, sir. 
Tbe JUDGB ADVOCATE. If there is nothing additional to be shown on this 

subject, I will admit the fact so far as you have proved it. 
lIr. BAKBR. We have all the original documents here which we propose to put 

in. 
I was official reporter of the trial on that occasion. 
Q. What were the circumstances of the organization of that trial 1 
A. One morning a man named Dowd was brought out from the stockade to 

Captain Wirz's beadquarters. His face WII.8 bleeding, and there were marks of 
violence on his person. His pants were turned up and his shins apparently had 
been kicked; they were all battered; there were abrasions upou them. He made 
his complaint that he had been attacked. 

'l'be JUDGB ADVOCATB. You need not state what the complaint was. State 
merely what was done in consequence of his complaint. 

WITNB8S. In consequence of it an order was issned by General Winder through 
the instrumentality of Captain Wirz, authorizing a number of men to bold a 
court for tbe trial of those raiders, and a oourt was establisbed. The members 
of that court were selected from the most recently arrived sergeauts of squadi!. 

Q. Why was that done 1 
A. They wished to avoid allY appearance of partiality or prejudice. That 

WIUI the reason assigned-that if the men selected had known at Belle island or 
elsewhere these prisoners who were put upon their trial, they might be preju
diced against them. hearing of their evil deeds previously. Twenty-four were 
selected from all the sergeants of squads who had been brought that morning 
from Captain Wirz's headquarters. l!'rom these twenty-four twelve were balloted 
for. I reported the proceedings. The trial was held. I presume you (addressing 
Mr. Baker) have the proceedings and know all about it. '!'here was an order 
from General Winder authorizing the formation and establishment of the court. 
I copied it myself from the original doeument. 

Q. (A document being exhibited to the witness.) Examine that document 
and state whether it embraced the original proceedings of that trial, the order of 
General Winder, aud everything of that kind. 

A. Yes, sir. The order authorizing the execution of the sentence is not there, 
but there ie, I believe, in yonr hands a printed copy which I can prove to be n 
true copy. 

(By the JUDOH ADVOCATB:) 'rhe charges are embraeed in the order of 
General Winder. If you will take it from a newspaper I will swear dlat it is a 
true copy. 

Q. (A printed slip being shown to thfl witncss) Examine that and stnte 
whether it is a copy of the order of General Winder. 

A. That iii a copy of the original document as I saw it. 'fhe original WIl!! 

destroyed. 
(By the JVDIH~ ADvocA'rE:) Well, it was worn away and broken. I did 
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not have the original, but I saw the copy which W&8 made of the original, and 
which I retained. The printed document which I have before me is tbe 
document ordering these men to be executed. It is a copy of a document. the 
ori~nal of which I saw, and I saw a copy made of it, signed by John H. Winder. 
It approves the sentence ordering the execution. 

Q. Wbat is tbe written document which has been handed to you, and what 
does it coutain ? 

A. There is here a written paper authorizing the formation and constitution 
of the court; it is signed by General Winder. The proceedings set forth in that 
document are tbe testimony taken before the twelve jurors and the court at that 
time. It was taken down by myself. That is the original paper taken at tbe 
time. 

Mr. Bu KR proposed to offer in evidence the written document aud tbe prinU!d 
slip just exhibited to the witness, embracing the order of General Winder con
stituting tbe court for tbe trial of the raiders, the original U>.stimony and all the 
proceedings of the trial, and alllo a copy of tbe order of General Winder approv
ing the sentences of the court and ordering their execution. As to the printed 
slip, the original bad been destroyed, or, at le18t, it was impossible to produce it. 
Counsel remarked that these papers embraced much that would tend to exonerate 
Captain Wirz from any blame in reference to the transaction in question. ThHe 
papers would show many important facts, very important for the defence. He 
would not enumerate the principal points on which he proposed to rely, but ~ 
desired that the whole should be put in evidence, in order that any part of it 
material to the defence might be used. 

Tbe J UDOB ADVOCATH objected to the admission ofthe evidence proposed. The 
trial in question W&8 admittedly of the most irregular character, having been 
conducted iR the midst of a mob. The surrounding!! were such that justice could 
1I0t possibly be administered. 'l'he witnesses examined there could not be crol~
examined here. Counsel for the defeDt~e could hardly argue gravely that the 
proceedings of such a court could be admitted a!l proof of the facta that came 
before it. Neither Captain Wirz nor anybody implicated in thiB cue W88 on 
trial before that court, and 110 part of the proceedings could be taken as an ac
quittal in regard to tholle parties. 

Mr. DAXBR replied that wherever tbere had been a court of any kind convened, 
it was propt'r to otTer in evidence the whole record of its proceedings. 'fhe 
record now otTered embraced the testimony of witnesses under oath, with their 
cross-examination. 

'rhe PRBSIDBNT inquired whether the counsel considered that the paper offered 
in this case W88 entitled to as much regard as the record of a regularly and 
legally authorized court. 

Mr. BAKBR. Certainly; because it W&8 authorized with the approval of the 
government at Richmond. 

The JUDOB ADVOCATE. 1'hat is not in proof. 
~[r. BAKBR. I will prove all the factI! if I am aHowed an opportuoity. In 

l'eply to the inquiry of the president I will qualify my remark by saying that 
that court was a legitimate and regularly organized tribunal so far 88 the south
ern confederacy W&8 legal. General Winder sent to Richmond for the appronl 
of his orders, and when they had been approved the court W&8 organized. ~ 
I understand, the SE'ntences of the court were subsequently sent. to Richmond 
for approval. So far as the southern confederacy W&8 IE'gal tile proceedings of 
that court were legal. 

The court, after deliberation, sustained this objection. 

SHOOTINO OF PRISONERS BY THB GUARDS, 

'Vhile at Andersonville, I neyer knew any mau to get a furlough for shootiDg 
Union prisoner!!. 
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THB SlrpPLIBS FROM THE NOItTH. 

I saw some boxes sent into the stockade. They were for our prisoners. 1 
do not know where they came from, but I presume they came from their homes. 
At one period I saw several that came at one time. 

Cross·examined by the JUDGS ADVOCATE: 
I live in New York. I have lived there nearly seven years. 1\[y business 

iii short·hand writer and reporter. I have been employed in that profession 
sinee I was 18 years of age. I am a married man. I never deserted the 
United States service. I never belongt-d to any other regiment than the 42d 
~ew York volunteers. I was discharged from thatregiment, and I received my 
compensation on the recommendation of my captain for the t.ime I was absent 
at Andersonville and Belle island. 

THB RATIONS. 

The provisions at Andcrsonville were about three times the qnantity that we 
got at Belle island for some time after we arrived there, probably a month. 
They diminished, getting smaller evCI"y day. At least there was an appreciable 
diminution every day. 'rhat continued nntil I left the stockade. I arrived 
there on the 24th of February, and was in the stockade till the 24th of May, 
when I was detailed. 

Q. How much had the ration been diminished at the time you left the 
stockade? 

A. The ration in tile first instance was beef j tben it became sides and ham. 
After the cookedratiolis were sent to the stockade, the ration became smaller. 
We got baked bread, and boiled IIi des or hams. It was then much smaller than 
it was originally. I cannot tell whether it continned to diminish after I left the 
stockade. 

CONDITION OF THM PRISONERS I~ THE STOCKADR. 

1'wo montbs after I arrived there the swamp was diked. I mean there wcre 
trenches made along the place for the reception of the fecal matter all around 
:he swamp. I suppose there were half a dozen dikeson each side. It ran along 
n broken portions, not continuously, at either side. It was a trench, if you call 
t so, about three feet deep. It became a receptacle for the rear. I cannot say that 
t was detrimental rather than beneficial. I would not offer an opinion on tbc sub· 
ect. I think it served. I think it was ofserviee to the camp. I know that there 
'Vas a very bad smell through the camp. I would not offer an opinion advisedly 
Ipon it. I have expressed an opinion in reference to that swamp that it was 
mhealthy. I said it was" filled with untold impurities." That was true. 

I said thllt the food there was "unfit for human beings." That was true at 
he time I was referring to. At the time I understood 80 from my companions 
vho came out of the stockade and wlao joined me in the commission referred to 
lere. They told me that the food was bad, not fit for human beings. I know 
Ilyself that the bread baked there was unfit for human beings. That is so. 
['hat was my opinion and I repeat it. 

I have said that that stockade was" without shelter of any kind." Using the 
,brase "from the fierce tropical (lun and the heavy raius." That is partially 
rue. 'rherc were several hundreds in that stockade without sbelter. I used 
he expression that their clothes were "miserable" nnd .. insufficient even for 
he purposes of common decency." That was truc. 

Q. Did you ever make use of the expression" thc confinemen t of 3.5,000 human 
eiogs • within Iln area of some 17 acre!!, with a pestilential swamp running 
lrough the camp?" 
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A. 'I'Mt shonld be 27 acres. I wrote it PO in figures, and the printer 
made the mistake. With that change itis true. 1 wrote this exprusion: 
.. Our sick when removed to hospital being utterly devoid of lI.oy sort of &CC01I1' 

modation. and often three weeks at a time without a particle of medicine." 'fhal 
is not fully trne. There is a slight exaggeration in it. They were not thrtt 
weeks altogether at a time without medicine; but they might be a week. Will! 
that change it is trlle. I used this expression, .. the despair. the mental imbt
cHity. the madnt'ss which have been the result to so many of those unhappy 
prisoners." It is literally true. I lost my health at Andersonville. My eye
sight was impaired. I did not lose it at Andersonville; I lost it at BellI.' i~laDd, 
from the sntrel'ing endured there lying ont without shelter. 

Q. Was it contributed to at Andel'l5Onville " 
A. Yes. it was not benefited. 
Question repeated. 
A. Yes. When I arri\'ed at New York I bad an attack of my lung~, 1 

presume arilling from my confinement in the south. I made that statement 
believing it to be true. In speaking of my sight being impaired, I madl' ~eli 
the exprepsion .' only one degree removed from total blindness;" at a Cl'rtain timt 
my sight was so bad that that was true. 

Q. Did you \lee this expression in regard to it: .. all the result of 11 long 
weary months spent in the Bull Pens of the southern confederacy 1 " 

A. I referred to that. 
Mr. BAKBR claimed that the wbole sentence on which the witness was king 

(luestioned should be r{'ad to him. 
WITNESS. I admit the whole document. I admit that I wrotc that letter. 

Every line of it is true with the exceptions I have named. 

'fUR DI!WOSI'fIU:-t A:-tD CO~DI:CT 01' CAP'rAlN WIRZ TOWARUS THB Plllf!(lli&~ 

I left Andersonville on the 7th of August. I was sent forward as one oCtile 
"ix men who come to endcllvor to oLtain exchanges for our prisoners. 

Q. Were you not sent forward to obtain an exchange for younelf? 
A. We were excbanged at the time; at least we were told that we need not 

come back. 
Q. Then you left Andersonville as tbonaands of othera did, to go to ocher 

pointe and be exchanged 1 
Question objected tl) aud withdrawn. 
A. Nine of our party were exchanged out of 21. 
(By the COURT.) I was born in Ireland.&! far as I understand. I waeintht 

42d New York "olunteel'l! j it was called tIle Tammany Hall regiment. Colood 
Mallon was killed at the battle at which I was captured. I did DOt join tIw 
regiment originally. I WI\S taken prisoner at the battle of Bristow Station,on 
tbe IIkirmish line. 

Mr. BAKBR asked leave to put in evidence a letter from Hon. Alfred Ely!.l 
the keeper of tbe Old Capitol prison, asking if he could be permitted to do IDY

thing for Captain Wirz, as Captain Wirz was very kind to the prisonen! when 
he was in Richmond. 

The JUDOB ADVOCATE. I think that in justice to Mr. Ely I should makethi! 
statement. He requested tbat he should be permitted to state publicly that lit 
did not come here as a witness for Captain Wirz, and that if he was compellf4 
to testify with reference to Wirz's conduct at Richmond, while he would eaytha 
in some instances he treated him kiudly. his reputation there was that of II fffl' 
brntal man. 

Mr. BAKKR. He told me right the contrary. 
The JUDGE ADVOl~A·rE. 1'he introduction of tbe letter would make his 

reeponsible for it. 
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lIr. BAK8B. He told me that be knew nothing about Andersonville and 
conld say nothing about it; and 80 I thought I would not bring bim bere 011 

that point merely. 
The JUDOS ADVOCA1·H. I dll not object to it all; bnt if you put Captain 

Wirz's reputation iu iS8ue, I will rebut it; that i8 all. 
)[r. BURR. I do not propose to do that. 

CL08& OF DEFENCB, A!'lD RIUIARKS UPO!'l ADJOVRN:'IIEN'r 1'0 OIVH 'I'IMK "'uR 

I'ROPOSI'rIO!'l OF 'rilE ARIl(!!\IRNTS. 

The cae for the defence here closed. 
'rhe JUDG8 ADOt)A'rs. The government rests its case here in its prosecution 

of this prisoner; but I want to make a 8tntement which I think lowe to mY8elf 
if no one else. I talked yesterday with the counsel for the accused in regard to 
the propriety of his making a statement of what he proposed to prove by those 
witn6i!ses whose subprenaa I took the responsibility of revoking. He blls 110t 

done z>O. He said he did not care--
The PRBSIDHNT, I thought that matter was settled. 
The JUDOH ADVOCATE, Yes; but as the whole matter has rested on the dis

cretion I exerci8ed I want to mllke this statement, A8 the organ of the court. 
speaking for mY8elf and associate, we will admit tbat th08e witne8ses would 
testify to what the gentleman will state in affidavit they would testify to if 
brought upon the 8tand. 

The PR8SIDENT. I do not think it is necessary to open that question at all. 
It was definitely settled; and it seem8 to me that if any person were to open it, it 
shonld be Mr. Baker, and I 8ee no disposition on his part to do so. 

Tbe JVUOE ADVOCATH, If I should feel aseured that 110 reference wonld be 
made to tbat point hereafter--

lIr. BAK8R. 1 will give you no assurance upon that pGiut. 
The JUUOSADvocA'rB, Weprop08e to allow coun8el to make Lis affidavit astbe 

regulation8 require, that if he were allowed to bring certain witnes8e8 here-mean
iog those whoae 8ubpomaa have been revoked-they would te8tify to certain facts; 
and we prop08e to admit that they would do ao, 8ubmitting the '1ueation to the 
court whether the facts would he proper and relevant. I offer thia for the reason 
that I do not wi8h it to be charged again8t me that any proper defence waa kept 
out of the court. The record of the court i8 very clear that after thia que8tion 
was brought up 8everal day8 ago the coun8el 8aid that on tho whole he believed 
he would not a8k th08e partie8 to be 8ubrrenaed; but I de8ire to make thiR 
I!tatement here at this time 80 that coun8e might avail himself if he thought 
proper of the offer. ' 

The PRBSIDBNT. Thi8 matter has pa81!ed away, and there is no respon8ibility 
attaching to anybody for it, because the court has never decided at any time or 
iu any manner that the8e witnesse8 should not be hrought. 'I'he court never 
refused to allow them to he brought. At the 8ame time we caunot aay to Mr. 
Baker t.hat he 8hall not eay 80 and 80 in his defence, nor exact a ,promise from 
him to that effect. He i8 re8poUl~ible for his defence, and he mU8t take 8uch 
course AS he del'm8 right, 

llr. BAUR. I will 8ay this to tbe judge advocate, that 80 far 88 anything 
personal in hi8 conduct toward8 myself i8 concerned, I 8hall not, either here or 
outside, refer to it, because he haa treated me kindly, although I think he has 
treatecl my ca8e very roughly. 'Vhat I have tl, 8ay in my argument I 8hall 
say in the clearest and strongeat manner. If he has made a mi8take in con
clucting his caBe, I 8hall not make a mi8take by not 8aying anything about it, 
l flhaU take advantage of his mi8take in any way I can. 

The PRBSIDRNT. Both 8ide8, the prol!ecution and the defence. have now re8ted, 
aUlI tbe rule of the court permits the coun8el for the defence to make bis 8um
ming up in bella If of the pri80ner, to be replied to on the part of the government 
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by the judge advocate. I would like to have attention directed to the time 
that may be deemed necessary by counsel on both sides to read the record, 001· 
late the facts, and prepare addreues, which must be read, of COUrBe. 

Mr. BAKKR suggested that as the record was very volllDlinous, and as it must 
be all gone over before an argument could be written, he would require at leut 
two weeks for that purpose. 

The PRBSIDBNT, (to the judge advocate.) 'Vhat time ~o you require on the 
part of the government 1 
. The JUDGB ADVOCATE. Not 24 hours after cOllnsel shall have placed hi3 

statement in my hands. 
The court was cleared for deliberation, aud on the doors beiug reopened the 

president, addressing Mr. Baker, said: For the purpose of allowing yon time to 
prepare yonr summing.up, the court I:.as concluded to adjourn till next '.ruesday 
week, at 10 o'clock. '1' he court understands that there is an agreement betweell 
yourself and the judge advocate with reference to the admission of some furthfr 
testimony. 

The JUDGB ADVOCATB. Couusel wauts to introduce Dr. Ford to testily, in 
reference to the condition of the prisoner's arm. 

Mr. BAKER. What I lIuggeated was to let Dr.l!~ord make his statement before 
the court, not to swear him as a witness. 

The PRBSIDBNT. Of course he must be sworn. The court will also, for the 
purpose of hearing further test.imony. meet next Monday week; but the argo. 
ments are not to be read until1'uesday. 

Mr. BAKER. I would rather not have a break in the adjournment; bnt I will 
say to the court, at the same time. that it is impossible for me to be ready to 
make my argument ne1t 1'uesday week. 

The PRBSIDBNT. The court does not feel justified in allowing further time. 
Mr. BAKER. It is simply impouible for me to be ready. I have an additional 

clerk employed for the last week to assist me in this case. The testimony covm 
75 parts, and I have only been able to examine 17 of them. 

The PRB~Jl)BNT. That is the deci~ion of the court-to allow you till next 
Tuesday week. 

Mr. BAKBB. I hnve calculated the time, and I kuow that it is impossible for 
me to be ready on that day. If the court persists iu its decision, I must flubmit 
the case without argument. 

Lieutenant Colonel STIBBS. I move that the court be cleared for deliberation. 
Tho PRRHIDBNT. Let the court be cleared. 
The court Will cleared, and on the doors being reopened, the president, addreH· 

ing Mr. Daker, said: The court has reconsidered itl former vote, and has agreed 
to give you until next Thursday week, the 26th insUult-twelve days from 
now. 

Mr. BAKER. I cannot accept it, and I must submit my case. 
The PaBSJDKNT. How much time does the judge advocate require 1 
The JUDGB ADVOCATB. If the counsel for the prisoner does not present aD 

argument at all, I will try to argue the points in this case next Wednesday. 
Mr. BAKBR. I cannot dQ it. 
'l'ho JUDGB ADVOCATB. I think I can give both sides of the case next Weci· 

nesday; at least I will try to do ao. 
The PRBSIDKNT. Then the court will stAnd adjourned until next Wednesday. 

OCTOBER 18, 1865. 
'rhe commission met pursuant to adjournment. 

I.ETTER OF RORRRT OULD RBLATIVI!: 1'(1 THB EXCHANGB OF PRISONBRji:. 

C. II. SELP, recalled lor the prosecution: 
Qilestion. (A document being exhibited to witness.) Examine that document. 

and atate in whose handwriting it is. 
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Answer. The handwriting of Robert Ould, late commissioner of exchanCY'e. 
Q. Is that his signature attached to it , 0 

A. Yes, !lir, 
Q. By whom ioJ it indorsed 1 
A. By Genet'al 'Vinder and Oaptain TurnOl', afterwards major. 
The paper just exhibited to witness was offered ill evidence, and is attached 

to this record. The following is a copy: 

CITY POINT, Marcia ]7, ]863. 
SIR: A Bag-of-truce boat has arrived with 350 political prisonel'8, General Barrow anel 

!leveral other prominent men among thom. 
I wish you to send me, at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning, all the military prisoners (except, 

o,IiuTs) and all the political prisonel'8 you have. If any of the political prisoners have OIl 

U,." 1"011/'.11"1/11 til CII.lliet them of being spies, or of having committed other oft'ences which 
should subject lhem to punishment, 80 stale oppoaite their names. Also state whether you 
think, under all the circumstances, they should bo released. The arraugement I have made 
works largely in our favor. We get rid of a set of miserable wretches, and receive some of 
the best material I ever saw. 

Tell Captain Turner to put down on the list of pOlitical prisonel'8 tho names of Edward P. 
Eggling and Eugenia Hammennister. The preSident is anxious they should get oft'. They 
are here now. This, of course, is between oUl'8elveB. If you have any female political pris
oner whom you can send off safely, to keep her company, I would like you to send her. 

Two hundred and odd more political pri80nel'8 are on lheir way. 
I would bo more full in my communication if I had time. 

Yours, truly, 

Brigadier General WINDER. 

Counsel for the prisoner declined to cross-examine the witness. 

OCTOBBR 18, 1865. 
SAI\IUEL F. HUNT, for the prosecution: 
Question. (The l~tter relative to the exchange of prisoners being shown the 

wime81'.) Examine that document, and state whether you have ever seen it 
before. 

An8wer. I have. 
Q. Where1 
A. In Richmond. 
Q_ Did you first take possession of it after the fall of Richmond? 
A_ Yes, sir; after the evacuation of that city. 
Q. Where did you find it 1 
A. Among some private paper8 in what I presume to be General Winder',,! 

private desk at hi3 headquarters in Richmond. 
Q. When was that 1 
A. About the 3d or 4th of April, I think; immediately after the rail of 

the city. 
Counsel for the accused declined to cross-examine the witness. 
Tbe JUDGB ADVOCATE. According to a promise made at the last meeting of 

the court. I have endeavored to go over this case as thoroughly as time and my 
opportnnities would permit; but to enable the prisoner to have the benefit, as 
far 88 possible. of a mind in DO way colored again8t him, I 8elected Mr. Hay!!. 
one of the official reporters, to pre8ent the argument for the defence-a gentle
man whose ability the members of the court perfectly understand. and who i$ 
very familiar with the evidence. 

He will now read to the court the 8tatement of the pri8oner, which, I under-
8tand from !Ir. HaY8. who has visited him, has been prepared with the aid of 
8uggestion8 made by the prisoner, has been revi8ed by him, and is Uo\V sub
mitted with hi3 approval. 

The statement of the prisoner was then read as follow8 : 
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STATEl\IEX"r 0.- THE PRISONER I~ A~S\vBR oro THB CHARGES. 

III this closing scene of a trial which must have wearied the patience of thi. 
honorable commission, and which haa all but exhausted the little vitality left 
me, I appear to put on record my answer to the charges on which I am ~ 
and to protest and viudicate my innocence. I know how hard it is for one. help. 
les8 and unfriended as I am, to contend against the prejudices prodnced by pop
ular clamor and long.continupd misrepresentation. but 1 have great faith in the 
power of truth. and I have much confidence in the intelligence and impartiality 
of the officers who are my judge!. I am here to answer for all my official aDd 
personal RCts at Ander@onville, and if I can convince this court that tbey hut 
been void of offence before God and man, I trust that I shall Dot be held rel!pon· 
sible for the official or personal misdeeds of others. That is all I ask. By my 
own acts let me bejudgE:d, Rnd if they have been such as to warrant my conviction 
011 Rny one of the charges or specificatioDs preferred against me. let me be visited 
with punishment commensurate with th'! offence. 1 do not ask mercy, bnt I 
demand justice; and I humbly pray that the God of justice will enlighten tho; 
minds and quicken the perceptious of thos~ whose solemn duty it is to dieerimi· 
nate bet'-;een the truth and falsehood of all that has been testified to in the cue. 
I will leave to my counsel the presentation and argument of such points of laY 
as they may deem of importance, and will myself endeavor to analyze the en
dence, group together the main fRctl', and explain away all that may fleem tv 
weigh so hcavily against me. In doing so I will strive to be simple and eon· 
cise, and let me beg the COllrt to believe that I will be, above all things. frank 
aud truthful. 

There arc three distinct and clearly defined parts into which the pJ'08eCOtion 
and the defence are necessarily compl"Cssed j and it appears to me that a doee 
observance of those natural divisions will do much to simplify the qnestion and 
to enable the court to arrive at a fair and just conclusion. 'l'hese are : 

1st. Have I, as is charged, maliciously, wilfully, and traitorously combined. 
confederated and conspired with John H. Winder and others, to injure the health 
and destroy the lives of soldiers in the military service of the United Sta&es. 

2d. Am I the person who was officially responsible for the privations and auf· 
ferings of the federal prisoners at Andel'8onville 1 and-

3d. HaTe I committed the crime of murder or perpetrated all or any of th~ 
ntr()cities laid to my chRlge f 

In regard to the first division-that of conspiracy-I am not conscious of thert' 
being one particle of testimony iu the entire record going to establish the ch~ 
or giving even faint color of probability to its existence. Out of the 160 wit· 
nesses that have testified before this court, has anyone said that I wq ever heard or 
known to have uttered a syllable or done an act tending to show my knowledgt" 
of the existence of such a hellish plot? 

Haa anyone shown or even hinted in the remotest manner that such a COD' 

spiracy existed 1 And ifno living witnel!s could be found to lend even the weakest 
support to the moustrous supposition, surely if it was n()t all a myth. a dream 
of the imagination, a fantasy of the brain, there could be found among the 

. papers of my office, or in the archives of the confederate government. some ec:rap 
of documeutary evidence, to give it at least the semblanee of probability. 1 
think the court may fairly aesume, that if this wild chimera waS not as UIIS1lb· 
stantia} as "the baselel!s fabric of a vision" there would have been some etfort 
made by the learned and diligent judge advocate to give it form and 8nbi!t.aDet. 
No such attempt. has been madc. No such attempt could be successfully made. 
The idea is altogether too horrible for human credence, and I can hardly think 
the learned judge advocate is serious in al!king this honorable court to pau DJIOIl 
that charge. E,"en if all the specifications which are grouped nnder it wen
literally trut', if hundreds and thousands of bran men were subjected to all the 
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horrible sufferings depicted therein. there is not a shadow of testimony by which 
it can be l,roven that it was the fruit of a conspiracy. It is incredible to believe 
that any number of created beings. wearing the imprint of their maker. could he 
round in anyone age and clime to band together for such a purpose. The land 
~hat could produce one !!ucb fiend should stand accursed. No country could 
possibly be expected to contain two such monstel'll. 

Is it necessary for me to address another word to this honorable courtdefeud
ing myself from the charge of conspiracy? 

If it be. let me I!ay tbis: The government bas shown in tllis very prosecu
tion that its high officers do not believe that there is any foundation for the 
eharge. 'l'he court has official cognizance of the fact that on my firl!t arraignment 
~ome of the highest functionaries of the confederate government. General Robert 
Eo J.ee. James A. Seddon. secretary of war. Lucius D, Northrop. commissary 
!;eneral. and Doctor Moorf'. I!urgeon general. were del!cribed as my co-conspirators. 
rhe facts on which the chRrge rested were as fully known to the government 
,heu as ,hey are now. If the charge be true now. it was true then; and if there 
was guilt anywhere in connection with it. that guilt lay mo~ deep and damuing 
)n their souls thRn it did on mine. just in proportion as their positions were high 
lnd mine was humble. Those co·consparitors were all in the custody. direct or im
fllied. of the government j yet not one of them was called upon to take his place 
tJel!ide me and answer to iliis court for his crime; on the contrary. they have all 
)cen favored with executive clemency. aud ilieir names have been expunged 
:'rom the charge. I appeal to the intelligence of this court whether there could 
)e a plainer or ampler disavowal by the government of its belief in the existence 
)f this monstrons thing styled conspirAcy; and then I appeal to its scnse of jus
:icc and fair play. whether a different rule shall be applied to me from that which 
was applied to my superiors. 

I am no lawyer. gentlemen. and. this statement is prepared without the aid of 
Dy counsel; but unversed as I am. Rnd ail perhaps some of you may 4e in 
{'gal lore. my reason tell!! me dlat before a man can be convicted of a crime 
:here must be either II. confession on his part or some proof of his guilt. Here 
:here il5 no confession of guilt. but a solemn affirmatiou ofinnoccnce. Here there 
8 no attempt at proof, but a virtnal abandonment of the charge 8S against the 
oeal culprits. if there were any such. Is not conspiracy a positive crime. jnst 
IS murder is. or aa robbery iii; and is it not. like thoile crimes, to be proved by 
Brect testimony' My reason answered. yel!. Can a charge of cllnspira<."y. 
lringing with it snch consequences as ore involved here. be supported 011 t'lr
'etched inferences 1 Surely riot. Common SCllS6 revolts at such an idea. and I 
1m confident that law which is said to he the perfection of common sense 
Jtterly repudiates it. 

I believe that that which the judge advocate principally relies upon as proof 
)f the existence of a C',onspiracy is the expression attributed to me by some of 
:he witnesses. that I waa of more service to the confederate government than 
my regiment at the front. connected with equally wicked and significant ex~res
liona attributed to General Winder. General Howell Cobb. and Captain". S. 
WiDder. 80 far as concems the remark imputed to myself. I will speak of it 
D aDother part of mr defence. Generll.l Winder haa gone to the great judgment 
leat to answer for al his thoughts. words. and deeds; and I surely am not to be 
leld culpable for them. General Howell Cobb has received the pardon of the 
President of the United States. showing that he could not have been l'egRloded 
18 a conspirator. and when I asked that he should be brought here as a witness 
md given an opportunity of contradicting the testimony referring to him. the 
udge advocate in the exercise of hie large discretion declined to summon bim. 
:hus virtually admitting that which 1 desired to pruve. As to Captain W. S. 
Winder. he is. 1 believe. within the jurisdiction of the United States government. 
~d caD be made amenable for any crime committed by him. Surely. under 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-45 
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such circumstances. I aIR not to be held to answer for the rasb. wicked. or im· 
prudent expreaaions of General Winder, Captain Winder, or General BoweD 
Cobb. 

I think I may also claim ... a self-evident propOl!ition, that if I, a subaltern 
officer, merely obeyed the legal orden of my superion in &he diaeharge of my 
official duties. I cannot be held responsible for the motivea which dictated aucb 
orders. and if I overstepped them, violating the laws of war and outraging 
humanity, I am to be tried and punil'hed according to the meaaure of my o&'euc:e. 
As well might every general, colonel, and captain in the rebel service be hfold 
criminally responsible as a co-con!pirator with the chiefa of the rebellion .. I, 
who simply held a pubordinate position at Andersonville, be held to answer wilb 
my life for the motives which mayor may not have inspired my superior officm. 

}'or all these causes I humbly. but confidently submit to this honorable com· 
mission that on charge I a verdict of "not guilty" must be rendered. 

I also submit it to the consideration of the court whether, if the charge fall, 
the specifications under it must not, 81 a legal and logical consequence, fall1l'ith 
it 1 The charge is, ... it were, the foundation of the edifice, and when it giVeI 
way the wbole supentructure topples with it. This, however. is a legal qUti

tion which I am incompetent to argue, and which I willingly leave to the CQIIrt 
to decide for itself ulld(-r the rulcs governing military courts. 

I now come to the second divil!ion of the questioll. viz: Am I the pmon 
wbo, from my position at Allderaouville, should properly be held accouutable 
for the crowded condition of the stockade, the want of shelter. the unwholePOlIle
nct's of food, the impurity of the watcr, the inadequacy of ho!pital aceolllJlWCla· 
lion, and the lack 01 medicine aud ml'dical supplies, all which caUSe8 combined 
led to the dreadful mortality which prevailed at that place? 'l'his diviaion 
co\'crs a large proportion of the testimouy, and will render it necc!Nlry for me 
to go a little into detail. 1 will endeavc,r to a\'oid prolixity and to present tb~ 
poinJs as briefly 8S pouible. 

Iiis in evidence bl'fore·tbe court that the !tockade was laid out in the wink: 
of 1863, by Captain W. S. Winder, and that I was aesigned to duty there OB 

the 27th of March. 1864. Whatevel'. therefore, may be tbought of the good or 
bad tlelection of the locality. no imputation in that respect can rest on me. I, 
was actually in Europe at the time of its fonnation. It is no part of my pDrp081 
in Ihii! defence to accuse or to defend others, and therefore I paBs by the te;;;'1 
mony of Lieutenant Colonel Person!. one of the principal witnCll8C8 for 
prosecution, tending to show. that, for the accommodation of ten thoueand p . 
oners, the stockade was sufficiently large and properly located. But Lien&e 
Colonel Persons does give some evidence which has a direct bearing upon 
own guilt or innocence, and to which I osk the attl'ntion of the epurt. 

He testifies that in 1!'ebruary. 1864, he was Ri!sigued to duty as com 
of the troops at Andersonville. and 11'88 subsequently advanced to the com 
of the post, from which duty he was relieved in M.ay or June; tbat Captaiu 
Sidney Winder had laid out the prison; that at that time he (penona) wu 
lieved, he was in the act of procuring lumber for the purpose of erecting abel 
fOl' the prisonen. who then numbered between fifteen and twenty tho 
that there was great difficulty in procuring trausportation; tbat there were 
great many trees inside the stockade when the prison en first went in. and wh' 
were used by them in erecting buildinge; that the confederate authorities lit' 
removed those trees. and that W. S. Winder had told him he had had abeolu 
disc~tion in the location of the prison. As to the question of responsibility. 
following testimony drawn out by the judge advocate is of great impo 
(Part X, page 607 :) 

Q. What control had he (General Winder) of the prison 1 
A. He W88, all I understaAnd, iu command of all the prisouen. 
Q. He bad control over everythiug ? 
A. That Wall my understanding. 
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On cross examination, Lieutenant Oolonel Penons gives the following testi. 
I)ny, (page 621:) 
Q. By wboee ordel'll was that prilon eDlarged 1 
A.. I thiDk I did it without aDY' ordel'll. 
Q. Woald Captain Win have had aDY authority to enlarge that priaou T 
A.. No, 8ir. . 
Q. Would he have dared to do itl 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. Was he to be blamed at all for the lill8 of it 1 
A.. No, air: 

Again, on page 623, the witnen says: 
[ rememember that CaptaiD Win time aDd agaiD waDted to have lumber brougbt there. 
~. Did he ever show any incliDation to preveDt its being uaed 1 
L Never. 

On page 627 he testifies : 
~. Was there anythiug about tbe locatiou of tbat priloD tbat you discovered which led you 
suppose tha& it was loea&ed for aDY bad purpoM' • 
to. Nothing, sir. 
~. Did tbat idea ever enter your miud 1 
~. No,lir. 

Again, on page 629 Lieutenant Oolonel Penons says : 
Wben that prisou wu in its infancy, iu its very inception, and when tbe oftlcel'll there were 
tructed Dot to build accommodations for more than ten thoUBand, there were forty thousand 
80Del'll seDt tbere. 
~. Was Captain Wira to be blamed for that 1 
l. No, lir; Captain Wirz was not to be blamed for that. 

By the COURT: 
~. Who, in your opiDioD, was ~pODlible for that 1 
~ Well, 8ir, tbe autborities were respoDsible for that. I canDot say who. The groal 
.Dder OD tbe part of the government was tho concentmtion 01 80 many meD at ODe place 
bout prepamt\on beiDg made to receive tbem. The authorities were notified of tbe 
, but to no advaDtage. .. • • I tbink that 80me' of tbe higber oftlcialll were 
[»GDllible, but who they were I cannot lay. • • • No maD OD eartli could have abated 
rigors of tbat prisoD, except the man who wielded the power over them. 
~. Who was that man 1 
L. I do not know. General Winder was iD advance of me, and several otbers were in ad 
Ice of him. Who was re<ponsible I caunot say. 

l think the court will agree with me that 80 far as the testimony of Lieutenarrt 
lonel Penons can do 80 it completely exonerates me from all complicity in 
! selection of the locality, the overcrowding of the stocklldp., and the failure 
provide proper shelter for the prisonen. And the court will not fail to take 
~ice of the tact that thi" gentleman was an important witness for the prose· 
,ion; that he had evinced no leRning or sympathy towards me, Rnd tliat his 
timony lltands above all suspicion. 
!\nother important witness for the government wail Dr. John C. Bates. He 
I given to this court a terrible but truthful picture of the stockade and of the 
Ipilat I do not wish to have a 8ingle line erased from that deacription. It 
ill but too true. The only question with me here, as it is all through the 
,e, is, was I to be blamed for the existence of those things 1 I will let Dr. 
tes, that humane physician and honorable man, speak for me. On page 205 
1 following pages, part 4, he testifies as follows: 
,. Was he (Captain Win) responsible for anything the prisoriers lacked, or for anything 
d that they had 1 
L. It was not considered 10 by the medical oftlcera there. They _r blamed CaptaiD 
rz that I heard of. I never heard CaptaiD Wirz's name meDtioned ia reference &0 the 
on, 110 far as tbe sick were concerned. 
I. As to tbe medical departmeDt, did he have anything to do with it' 
L. Not that I knew. 
,. DidloU not recognize him as having any right to do 80 1 
•. I di Dot. 
I. Y 011 have no hard feelings towards him' 
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A. None at all; be nlways tl't'ated me very respectfully and kindly. 
Q. Do you know of bis treatiog aoy one else otberwise 1 
A. I never saw bim use any bard means towards anybody. 

On page 224 Dr. Bates tetltifies a8 follows: 
Q. Did it ever strike you that anyone about tb088 premises ~as conspiring for the dsth 

of Union prisoners tbere 1 
A. It never so impressed me. I always objected to the abortn8118 of the allowance, ball 

never attributed it to a conspiracy. 
I claim, therefore, and &Ilk· the court so to hold, that 80 far as any reepon

sibility for the condition of things in the hospital is concerned, the testimony of 
Dr. Bates entirely relieves me. That testimony is also corroborated by that 
of Dr. G. G. Roy, who 8&Ys, on page 613, part t! : 

Q. Then CaJllain Wirz exercised no control in that respect over tbe good effect. oC Dr. 
Clayton's ado luistration any more tban over the bad eff~ts oC the otber surgeon's admin-
utration 1 . 

A. No, sir; tbe fault wall with tbe surgeon. 
'fhe same witness, on' the prE:cediug page, having l!lpoken of seein~ one ease 

of a man being bucked as a punishment, I!ays : , 
He (meaning me) would bave been more severe and bis orders would have pro&eded I 

bim. 
Q. You never saw Captain Win exercise lIeverity except in the one ill8taDte you 

speak of? 
A. Only in the one iostance that came under my special observation. 
So far, the court will observe, 1 have been relying on the statements of the 

most intelligent witnesses on behalf of the government. I propo"e to continDe to 
quote from that elas of witnesses and to extract from the evideuce for the prof
ecution the elemente for my own vindication. 

Lieutenant Colonel D. '1'. Chandler. assistant adjutant and inspector general 
at Richmond, was sent, as the court will recollect, to inspect the eonditioll of 
the l,riBon at Andersonville. He was there at the end of J oly and beginning 
of Aogul!t, and bis report of 5th of Aogust is one of the exhibi~ in this caae. 
He found General Winder io command of tho post and Captain R. B. WiDder 
in the position of quartermaster. 'I'he suggestions whicb he bad to make for 
the amelioration of affairs there were made, as the court will recollect, DOt to 
me, showing that I was not the responsible party. I quote from the report of 
his testimony, page 1618, pal't 24 : 

Q. With whom did you at first consult when you arrived at Andersonville r 
A. General Winder, the l'ommandaut of tbe post and prison. 
Q. How long blld he b~1l in command there 1 
A. I cannot say; several montbs, llQJow. 
Q. What was his whole dut~ 118 rum mandant of the post 1 
A. In regard to tbe prisoners, to keep tbem slLfe, to have them taken care of properlv. 

protect them, defend tliem, prevent them. being reCliptured. • 
Q. (Page 16:12.) Who bad the ordering or direclio, oitbe surgeons. or who ought to ban 

given orders for them to go inside-the surgeon·in-chlef or General WiDder 1 
A. The order would ploperly have come, I shOUld tbink, from the IIftnior surgtlOD. 
Q. Tben if they did not go in it W88 owing to hia negligence in not giving the order f 
A: Yea, lIir; 1 suppose 110. 

ft. • ... • • • • • • 

Q. (Page 16«.) You looked upon Captain Wirz and bis duty as nothing more than a .,.n . 
of General Winder 1 

A. I cousidered him ml'rely the executive officer of General Winder in his particular braacA 
oftbe bUllin88s. , 

• • • • • • • • • 
. Q. (Page 1649 ) You have no reB50n to believe that tbey (General Winder's staff' oftkoml 
had 8IIy UDuBuallatitude r . 

A. No, air; I have not. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 
Q. (By the court, p. ]674. part 25.) How did you regard General Winier1 
A. All commander of tbe pust and prison. 
Q. Under whose orders were thOll8 medical officers 1 
A. Under tbe orders oftbe chief surgeon and of General Winder. They we", uDder 1M . 

immediate orders of tbe chief surgeon. 
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Q. Was Captain Win responsible in any degree Cor the scarcity oC rations in the com
DJissary department 1 

A. I should think not; I can state positively he was not; he had nothing to do with it, 
and DO oontrol over it. Goneral Winder was in command, with Captain Armstrong reporting 
direc&l:r to hi 01. 

Q. Who established the poliee regulations Cor the stockade-General Winder or Captain 
Win! 

A. General Winder was responsible for them; I do not know who drew them up; I sup
poSE! that the dead-line was establi8hed. certainly with the knowledge and consent, if not by 
the direction oC General Winder. 

Q. The re~lations touching that, from whom did tbey come? 
A. Those Instructions, I sUppo8e. came Crom General Winder. I know tbat he was 

responai~e for them.. • • • • 
By the JUDGE ADVOCATE: (Page 1686.) 

Q. You have given it as your opinion that Captain Wirz was not responsible Cor the rationt 
furnisbed to tbe prisoners 1 

A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Are you positivQ oC that 1 
A. Yes, Bir. 

By the COURT: (Page 1690.) 
Q. Did the post commander always exercise command over the prison 1 
A. Be did. through his execntive officer. 
With these extracts from the testimony of the most reliable witnesses for the 

proaeeution. all of them officers of the late confederate government. all of them 
in positions favol"llb]e to a knowledge of the subject. none of them evincing 
.ny bias in my favor. and none open to a question as to their veracity. I sub
mit that on the second division of this subject, that of responsibility for the 
general management of the prison at Andersonville, I am entitled to an acquittal. 
It seems to me, with great respect to this court, that there is no room for doubt or 
hesitancy on the subject. I have deemed it entirely unnecessal"Y to put in any 
evidence on my own side bearing on that point, although the testimony of Cap
tain Wright, quartermaster, Ml\ior Proctor, and Captain Armstrong, commissary 
of post, would have furnished additional proof and unqualified evidence that 
their respective departments were under the exclusive control of the commandant 
of poet. The judge advocate has very kindly saved me that trouble, and indeed 
bu not, so far as I recollect. made any serious effort to contest the point; and 
the court will recollect that it embraces stockade and hospital alike-that 1 have 
neither to answer for the location of the stockade. the establishment of the policll 
regulations in it, the lack of supplies or of accommodation, the mallagement of 
the hospital, nor any of those matters which have entered 80 largely into the 
evidence. It is not for me to suggest where the culpability or respollsibility 
lay. Enough for me to defend myself. I try to do so without reflecting un 
anyone else, and I trust that that will not be regarded as diminishing the strength 
of my eaae. 

And now, may it please the court. I come to that division of the case where 
I could not if I would evadll or shirk responsibility for my acts. I do not 
"eek to evade it. If I have violated the laws of war, if I have outraged humanity, 
if I hllve perpetl'ated any of the murders or atrocities laid to my charge, let m" 
8uft'er. But I hope to be able to convince the court that I am not guilty, and 
to tbat object I will now devote myself. It does seem to me, with great respect 
for the judge advocate, whose many acts of kindness I appreciate, that this should 
have been the starting point or the prosecution, and that to that class of aile· 
gations it should have been ct)nfined. A poor subaltern officer should not have 
had the ordinary performauce of his routine duties treated and characterized as 
proof of his being a conspirator; nor should he have been called upon to beal" 
t1pon his over·burdened sDoulders the faults or misdeeds of others. Enoagh 
for him if, on being called to account, he can show that in fulfilling his own 
bard task, he acted honestly, faithfully, humanely. I do hope and trust that 
t.biB enlightened court will bear with me in my humble effort to convince it that, 
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while commandllnt of the priBOD at Andersonville, I was not the monster that I 
bave been depicted as being; that I did not cau8e or delight in the sad 8pectacle 
of the 8uffl'ringl1, woe8, and death of UDion pri80ners; that I did not contribute 
to their suffering8, but that, on thl' contrary, I did what little lay in my PO1m' 
to diminish or alleviate them, and prove that although I have been represented 
&I! little 11.'88 than a fieDd in bnman form, .. HeaveD leA BOme remnant of the 
angel 8till in that poor jailer'S nature." 

But bow can I approach the tailk before me 1 How caD I Cftlleet and bring 
together the varied statements made by the witnes8es before tbis conrt in a trial 
of Dearly two mODth8' duratioD? And particularly is it imposl!ible to do 110 with 
any approach to completenes8, from the ract that there was no regular order 
observed iD the proofs, aDd that there was no connection e8tabli8hed between 
the circumstances tel!tified to by one witnes8 and the same circumstancee detailed 
by another in a different "ersion, And perhap8 with an interval of weeks between 
tbem. I must therefore appeal to tbe court to believe, that if I do not allude 
to and try to disprove or explain every piece of te8timony again8t me. it il! owing 
to these facts, aDd not to my inability to do so. Let the court be tolerant aDd 
charitable, and I will do my be8t. 

ADd first. a8 to the charge of murdcr: the 8pecification8 accuse me of DO le<s 
thaD thirteen distiDct. crime8 of this grade; three by 8hooting witb my own bud. 
one by jumpiD~ and 8tampiDg upon a priBOner, three by torturing prieonen in 
stocks aDd chaln-gaug, four by orderiDg 8eDtries to fire upon priBOn~ one by , 
having a 80ldier tom iD pieces, and ODe by beating a soldier with a revolver. 
The DAme, regiment, date, or circumstances are not, in a siDgle iD8tallee. 8tated 
in the specifications, and in the whole mass of te8timony there are but two cues 
of tbis chllracter that there is any possibJity of· fixing with any definiteD8i!f. 
ID the8e two cucs I am prepared to make my defence, and I hope to do eo 
8atisfactorily and completely. 

It caDDOt be expected, neither law Dor JUBtice requires, that I should be able 
to defend myself against the vague allp-gationil, the murky, foggy, indefinite. aDd 
contrAdictory testimoDY, in which the other BO-called murden are enwrapped. 
I do DOt know that eveD the8e two were in the jlldge advocate's mind when he 
prepAred the chArgp.s and specificatioDs. I should suppose that they were Dot; 
otherwise it would have beeD bis duty-and I am sure he would bave performed 
it-to have described them witb some particularity. The two casC8 that caD be 
reached with any defiDiwl1ess are, first. the real actual case of a federal pn.ooef 
well known by the nickname of" Cbickamauga;" and tbe second, the uDreal, 
imaginary case of a myth described by the name of WilIiam Stewart, and repre
sented Ill! baving belonged to the 9tb MiDDesota iDfaDtry. 

As to the real case of .• Chickamauga." it has been described by at least 
twenty witnellses, aDd in as maDY different venions. These versiun8 range aD 
tbe way from onE! or two highly colored de8cription!', in which I am made to IIhi)ot 
him with my owu band, dowli to one in which I am Bhown Dot to have been 
present at AIL The truth iD this matter is to be fonnd, as usual, midway between 
the two points. One wit11e88, wbom. for his own I!Ilke, I will not name, inasmuch 
Ill! his statemeDt8 must bave beCD. and were. I believe. recognized by every onl' 
who heard them, A8 uDdeserving of tbe slightest belief, describes him (part 6, 
page 399) a8 "a kind of w('akly man," who. when I entered tbe stockade ODe 
day, wormed around me, saying tl1&t be wanted to go out to get air; whereupon 
"CaptaiD Wirz wht>eled agaiu, pulled out a revolver, and 8hot him down." 
ADother witDes8, who, I believe, meant to tell tbe truth, testifies (part 7. page 
41>7 :) 

He (" Chickamauga") was askin~ the 8entinel to take him outside of the JlrisoD, .. hehaJ 
enemies in tbe camp. • , lIe saId his It'g was not healed. and that he had enemies in 
camp wbo clubbed him. Captain Wirz never answered him. but said to tbe sentinel, .. Shoot I 

tbe one.lt'gged Yankee devil." The sentinel shot, and the ball struck him in u.e hNd u.i I 

passed out tbe lower jaw. 
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This witnes8; the court may recollect, W88 one of th08e who, from a circum
stance that occurred about that timp, wu not cross·examined. That may account 
for bis 8tatement not being corrected by himself. Another witne8s gives this 
version of it, (part 14, page 682:) 

Captain Wirz was in tbe stockade. and this man went n{l to hlnl and wanted him to take 
him outside. Captain Wirz wonld not do it, and finally thl8 cripple went over tbe dead-line 
aDd said that he would ratber be sbot tban to st"y tbere. and begged tbe IfUBrd to shoot him. 
The guard would not sboot bim, and Captain Wirz went outRide tbe stockade. Tbere was a 
large crowd inside tbe stockade. Pretty soon I beard Captain Wirz balloo to tbe sentry on tbe 
post. .. • I beard him tell bim If the man did not IrO back over the dead-line tbe gnard 
was to shoot blm. The guard told the man to go back; be did not, and was shot." 

This witnes8 testified on his cr08s-examination that" Chiakamauga" had been 
inside the dead-line fifteen or twenty minute8; that the sentry wanted him to go 
back over the dead-line, saying that be did not want to shoot him; that there 
were from 150 to 200 federal prisoners near the dead-line; that ther did not 
try to persuade him to return from inside the dead-line; that (page 892) "they 
stood there and looked at the man; no one said anything." 

A still different version of this tran8action is given in a more laconic and reck-
lese style by another witness, (page 936.) I will quote it: 

Q. Did you ever see Captain Wirz shoot any mao 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. When' • 
A. About tbe first of April, I think, shortly after he took command there. 
Q. State the circumatauces of the shooting • 
.A. Captain Wirz was comiurr in tbe south gate one day. A sick mao, as I took him to 

be-a lame man_ked CaptaJD Wirz something, and Captain Wirz tumd ronnd and shot 
him. 

There is but one of all the witnesses who testifies on this point, whose testi
mony was absolutely correct. He stated that, being out on parole, he noticed 
one evening an excitement down at .. he gate j that he started to see what was 
the matter j that down near the gate he met Captain Wirz riding back from the 
stockade to his quarters j that he asked the captain what the foss was about; 
that the captain told him it W88 that .. Ohickamauga" fellow who W88 jawing 
with the sentry and insisting on going into the line; that after Captain Wirz 
had parted from him he heard the re:rort of a musket, and on arriving at the 
gate he found that .. Chickamauga" ha been shot. 

Will the court permit me to make a statement which may serve to explain all 
theBe conflicting accounts of the death of poor" Ohichmallga ?" 

On the evening in question, the sergeant or the officer of the guard came to 
my quarters and stated that there was a mall within the dead-line, jawing with 
tbe IICntry. and refusing to go outside, and that there was a crowd of prisoners 
around him, and a good deal of disturbance. I rode my horse down to the • 
I!lockade, dismounted outside, and went in. There I found things as they had 
been described to me. I went up to .. Ohickamauga" and asked him, in a rough 
tone of voice, what the hell he was doing there. He said he wanted to be killed. 
I took my revolver in my hand and said, in a menacing manner, that if that was all 
he wanted I would accommodate bim. I llcared him somewhat, aud he wall taken 
outside by 80me of the prisoners. I then, in his presence, and solely AS a menace, 
t{lld tbe sentry to shoot him if he came in again. I little thou~ht that he would 
come back, or that his comrades would permit him, after their bearing the order, 
to go once more across the forbidden line. I left th.e stockade, remounted my 
horse, and was ou my way back to my quarters when I heard the report of a 
mosket. I hastened back and ran up to the sentry-box from which the shot had 
been fired. 

Tbere is the simple history of the case, without any reserve or mitlrepresenta
tion. The court, I am sure, will recognize all the marks and evidences of truth 
in it. It is cOD8istent with itself, and consistent with the a"erage line of the testi. 
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mony. It also explains many statements of witneil8es that have probably been made 
by tbem under the impression of their truth, but which were absolutely un&rue. 
For instance, the two men who swore they sav.- me shoot the priaoner wiLh my 
own hand, were pmbably led to make tha' statement from having seen me dtalt' 
my l'cvoh'er in the mallner I have described; thR witness who swore that I 1I'1.iI 

within the stockade and gave the order to tire when the man was shot. had eeea 
me there Illid Inay have witnetl~ed what passed, their mistake.being in makiog 
me pre .. ent when the shot was fired; and other witnesses who swore that I gave 
the order from outside the stockade had supposed that that was so. Bat thi! 
instance will suffice to show how very carefully the court shonld deal with all 
the evidence produced against me. I might take the ground that tbe .. ~ 
for the prosecution 1'0 contradicted each other and g&ye I!uch totall,. opposite 
vl.'r~ions of the eame transactions that I could not properly be called upon to 
refute t~em. They refute each other. I am sure tbe judge advocate woald 
hllve bC'en inexplicably puzzled to select which vel'8ion he would adopt. Bat 
I have thought it better, in this and in every otber matter charged against me. to 
give a truthful, honest account of it. I pray the conrt to believe me, and &0 gin 
me whatever consideration that truthfulness should entitle me to. 

There can be no doubt that the unfortJmate man, whose name appears to be 
unknown, and whose only appellation in this court is derived from the name of 
the famous field of battle where he lost his leg, was shot in consequence of a 
violation of a rule of prison discipline; not an unnece88arily harsh rule, nor 
an unnsual one; because at Andersonville it was absolutely indi8pensable 10 

the security of the prison, and because the same rule was enforced at .\Iaeon. 
}'lorence, Salisbury, Belle island, and the other principal prisons of the Irouthem 
confederacy, and I presume, though I do not assert, in the military prisons of 
the U nited Staf.e~. 'I'his court will know better than I whether the presumption 
is a -correct one. I have certainly heard of calles occurring in the very prieon 
wherein I am now confined, of prisoners having been shot for similar violatioD! 
of prison discipline. The court. cannot bnt be aware of the fact that such rule! 
arc not unusual, even in other than military prisons; and it may remember the 
incident which occurred some yeal's since in France, where an American eitizf'.D 
was shot at the debtors' prison of Vichy for standing at a window, against the 
rules. and that, too. even without warning from the Ben try. 

It is important to me, also, thnt the court will take cognizance of the fad that 
the rules of the prhlOn at ,Andel'8onville were printed and posted on conspieuo1l!i 
places all through the stockade, that the internal police of the stockade wu 
excluBively in the hands of federal pril'onel'8, and that the squads of ninety men 
into which the occupants of the stockade were divided, were offieered by federal 
soldiers. Is it therefore within the range of probability thllt there was " single 

• prisoner within the stockade who did not know the penalty of encroacbing ou 
the dead·line 1 If there was not, and if the rule was violated, and the penalty 
inftictf'd, on whom does the responsibility rest 1 Certainly not on me. If there
was, and if soldiers igoorant of the rule and violating it were shot, wbo was 
re"pollsible 1 Again, I say, certainly not I. , 

While on this subject, although it diverts me a little from the direct line of 
argnment which I had intended to pursue, I suppose I had better dispose of 
all these cases connected with a violation of this rule. 

It is impossible for me to say what number of prisoners shot upon the dead
linE' might not btl counted up from the evidence fOl' the prosecution, if eaeh ca..~ 
sworn to by each witness is regarded as a distinct and separate case. Aud the 
difficulty is that there is no key to the arithmetical problem furnished by the 
prosecution. The judge advocate did not, in the cOUl'8e of the trial or at its 
close. intimate how he proposed to eolve it. Am I to be called upon to dt"feod 
myself iu rt'gard to one, two, three, ten, twenty or a hundred such cases f Rt.-ally, 
gentlemen, I do not kn')w. Is the court any wiser 1 Is the judge advOCftt.e! I 
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CAn do nothing more tban dismiss with thel!e remal'ks the whole of this class of 
cases. 

And now I return to tbe second and only otber charge of murder that I can 
be expected to meet and refute. It differs from the case of the nnfortunate 
Chickamauga in thill, that the alleged victim lUld tbe good fortune never til have 
heen within view of the Andersonville stockade. " W m. Stewart of tbe 9th 
Minnesota infantry" ill as much a creation of the fertile imagination IIf the 
witness who testified to his murder by me, as the conspiracy charged against me 
is a creation of the fancy of the judge advocate. He sprang from the prolific 
brain of that witness-a soldier of the republic, although unhappily situatcd
at' Minerva is said to IUlve sprung full-anned from the brain of Jove. The 
judge advocate will not, I venture to 88Y, find on 811y of the books of the Ander
sonville prison the entry of tbat name and regiment. It will not be founci in 
the hOllpital record on the death register. Thero has not been produced here a 
witness who knew either of his life 01' death, and who could tell us aught of 
eitht'r. But George W. Gray knew him and tells of him. And here is the story 
that he tells, (part 39, p. 2700:) 

Q. Do you know anytbing about the prisoner having sbot a prisoner of war there at any· 
tinae 1 

A. He shot a young fellow Damed William Stewart, a private belonging to the 9th Min
_ra infantry. He and I went out ot' the stock"de wilh a dead body, and after laying' 
the dead body in the dpad-house, Captain Wirz rode up to us and asked us by whaL author
ity we were out there or what we were doing tbere. Stewart said we were there by proper 
authority. Wirz said no more, but drew a revolYer and shot the man. After hI.' W811 liilJed, 
the guardA took from his b.,dy about t20 or 8.10 dollars, and Wirz took tb,.e money from tbe 
guard .. and rode ~fF, tellinl]. the gua~ to take ~e to priso!l. .. .. .. 

Q. Were you at the time attempting to make yonr escape 1 
A. No, sir: but it was my intention, if I could, to do so. I W88 not attempting it at that 

time, nor W88 Stewart. 

On cross-examination, (part 40, p. 2728,) he says: 
1 think Captain Wirz made lIome remark like this: .. Damn you, you talk that way to me 

do you 1" 1 think thlit WBIJ what he said, but 1 am not positive. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. 
Q. And Captain Wirz shot Stewart limply because he said that you were out by proper 

autbority 1 . 
A. Whether he shot him because he said that to him, or because he WIS a Yankee, I do 

not know. I leave that to himself: hut that was al1 Stewart said to him, .. .. I was 
ta!kwg to the guard. I acknowledge that I w88)rying to bribe that fellow-trying to get 
away. . 

., .. .. • .. *' ... .. 4t 

Q. How many persons were present at that time 1 
A. 1 did not count them; I know that there were two came up after the man was killed. 

I think that W88 all who came near. 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. ft ., 

Q. What day did that happen 1 
A. It was just 88 mucb as I could do to keep the month, let alone the day. I do not knoW' 

thedar II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

It was in September; I would not be certain what part of the month. 

By the COURT: 
Q. What kind of a horse did the/risoner ride 1 (P. 2728.) 
A. He was ridiug a sorrel horee, think. I am BUfe it W88 a sorrel. 

It i" a somewhat singular circumstance that the only two witnesses who 
describe me as riding an}' other borse than the gray old mare, are precisely the . 
two whose generlll testimony is entitled to the least possible degree of credit. 
They are, the witness who originated the murder of William Stewart, of the 9th 
Minnesota infantry, and the one who saw the IlsslIl!siuation of Chickamauga by my 
own hand. Is this accident, or does it go to show that these two men had put 
their heads together and concocted their stories? 
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The spectator and narrator of my murderous attack on Chic·kllmauga is the 
individual wbo told the very credible story of having had his arms and money 
taken from him on his arrival at Andersonville. he having been then in the baud! 
of confederate soldiers for over a week-as if he coult! have retained his anu.' 
and 8150 in coin, besides 8130 in greenbackR, for an hour after his capture; ... 00 
accounts for the gold by saying tbat he got it under the root of a tree. in the 
woods near Jackl!on, Mil!sil!sippi, having been piloted to the spot. by the mOlt 
unselfish darkey that ever existed; and wbo makes that money be torned over 
by me to Colonel Gibbs, who did not take command of the post for month, 
afterwards. Should the court desire to refer to this veracionl! history. it will be 
found in part 6. commencing at page 398. III it. the court will discover that I 
rode a kind of roan bOl'lle, witb aark mane and tail, and tbat the author of that 
veracious history saw me ride bim a hundred timee, whereas, if there i1! any fact 
in the whole case as fully established as the existence of a prison at Andm<JII
ville, it is the fact, &I! the court will recognize, that I invariable rode an old gray 
mare. 

If the man who originated the romance of" William Stewart." had not been!110 
voluble, and too anxious to insnre to me a felon's doom, if he had been sailititJ 
with one dramatic production, he might have secured his object and saved ~u 
reputation. But, like II vaulting ambition," he overreached himself, and feU. wiu 
much injury to himself, on the other side. 

He was al! original &I! the author of the treasure·trove discovered in tie 
woods near Jackson. 

He first (p. 2696) makes me an inmate of the sutler's shanty, and makes me 
demand a dollar from his friend, Underwood, for a piece of an old shirt, which 
the extortionate Fechnor was giving him for charity's sake; and when Under· 
wood handed over to me a 810 bill aud requests his change, this imaginative 
genius makes me kick him out of the door. I will not insnlt Lhe intelligence of 
the court by criticising that story. 

Further on, at 2703, he get!! oft' another piece of romance, which must hare 
astonished even the witnesses from Andersonville, albeit accustomed to hear IDd 
believe wondel'flll things about me, and which I will give in his own worda: 

There eame an order to parole all the lick 10ldiIW there. They were to be removed fJOlll 
&hat prison, and all the prisoners were to be brough t to the gate. It being late in the aftrr· 
noon. and the roads being very muddy. I requoated Captain Wirz to permit us to aid t~ 
men in getting to the ears . His reply W88 tOM when we were needed he would NIl u,",u 
ns. He said to Lieutenant Davia" If any of the men refuse fo go, or if they lie down OD liIe 
road on their way to the cara, bayonet them." I have seen many poor IOldiers bayoaetH 
there by the guards when they were crawling on their han1s and knees to the cars. 

Must it not have occurred to the court. either that all the hundred l\nd more 
witnesses for the government were remarkably stupid not to have made lome 
allusion, however slight, to the bayoneting business; or else that Sergeant 
George W. Gray, of the 7th Indiana cavalry, is gifted with miraculous poweI'!!of 
visiou, on the principle that-

.. Optica good have they, I ween, 
Who see what is not to he Been." 

But that is not all His powers of sight are only equalled by his pOwel8 of 
hearing. for he declares (page 2703) that he heard me SIlY to oue of the surgeons 
who asked me when I was going to removetbesa Yankees: .. Damu those YID-
kees; they will all be dead in a few days anyhow." . 

I must not omit to mention as an additional proof of .bis invention or of hIS 
optical powers that he saw a man (p. :l704) who had hid cheek torn off by 
bloodhounds, and his arms and hands and legs gnawed up so tb'At the mllu only 
lived some twenty-four hours after he came into the stockade. As thid dog 
story reats solely on the evidence of the Iluthor of the " W m. Stewut" 
romance, and of the bayoneting incident, and of the anecdote in regard to my 
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prophecy that the Yankees wou1d all be dead in a few days any how, and of the 
metamorphosis of the 01d gray mal'e into a Borrel horse, I presume the court will 
not expect me to criticise it when I come to that part of the case. 

Before closing with this remarkab1e witness, let me remind the court of his 
farewell speech before leaving the witness stand, in which, not satisfied with all 
he had sworn, he summed up a11 in one burst of indignant e10quence, as follows : 

I have seen men fallinlr and dying in every direction. At the prison gate there is a 
pt'vliyard close at hand, where I can Bafely lay that 12,000 of ollr brave boys are buried 
In the Georgia sands, and from nothing else but sheer starvation. They died from starvation 
and vaccination. 

How much longer the record of this ease would have grown, if the President 
had not mthle881y ordered the orator from the stand, it is impossib1e to say. If 
the judge advocate had uever placed him there, (hav.ing had an opportunity to 
judge of him in his pre1iminary examination,) his exc1usion wonld have been more 
creditab1e to the government, though. perhap8. of some injury to my interests. 
I thank the judge advocate for Gray. and for Aleoke. the tfeasure trove man; 
and for that other witness. whose name I wi11 not here mention, because he holds 
the commission of an officer of the United States. and who knows 80 little of 
what be W&8 swearing to that he located the lltocks within the pri80n enclosure, 
and do~ly and immovably persisted in keeping them there after bis attention 
beiog carled to tbe fact that they never W&8 so. Three instances of such wit
ne88e8 on the side of thtl prosecution give a pretty fair indication of the difficulty 
of my defen.)ing myself against all tbose loose charges and "pacifications, and 
the impossibility of my doiog so with 8UCcesS, unless I find in the members of 
the commission, as I hope and trust to find, fair and charitable judges, who will 
take all the circumstances into consideration. be guided more by tbe doctrine of 
probabilities than by positive statements, and not as8ume, &8 the judge advocate 
did on one occasion, that because the witnes8es for the prosecution were mostly 
soldiers of the United States, a doubt of their veracity was a stigma 00 the 
service. 

I think I can·say DO more on the subject of Chickamauga or William Stewart. 
They are the only t'!Vo murder charges in the testimony that can possibly be 
reached, either by evidence or argument. Detached and utterly nnconnected 
declarations ohbis or that witness, that some time in the spring, or in the sum
mer, or in the fall of 1864, they saw me near a sentry who fired upon aud killed 
some man whom they knew lIothing about,· and could not designate. make up all 
the medley of murder. The court cannot reduce that chaos to order. The 
judge advocate cannot. I will not attempt it. 

I claim, therefore, that, so far as the charge of murder is eoncerned, the pros
ecution hll8 failed so signa11y that the judge advocate cannot, with any ahow of 
reason or justice, ask the court for a cl)nviction. 

I am arraigned under the general charge of murder. (specification 11,) with having 
cansed, incited, and urged" certllin ferociou8 and blood-lhirsty anima,1s called 
bloodhounds to pursue, attack, wound, and tear in pieces a soldier belonging to 
tbe army of the United States. whose name is unknown"-thereby causing the 
death of 8uch prisoner. 

The on1y dog story that I have been at all ideuti&ed with in the testimony is 
that in which the man nick-named "Frenchy" was the chief actor, and the 
whole of it amounts simply to thi8: I will give it in narrative form, but the 
court will find the elements of it scattered throughout the record. Frenchy 
W&8 a little, wiry, active fellow. whom bolts. stocks, and. guards were alike 
powerles8 to prevent escaping. He got away half a dozen times, aud was 
brought back generally by planterl! living within a circuit of tweoty miles and 
ow-nin« hounds, which they kept for the recapture of their s1ave!!, and with which 
escaped prison en were almost sure to be tracked out. At last I !!aid to Frenchy, 
.. It i8 only a waste of material to put shackles upon you; I will parole you." 
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I did so. Next dny Frenchy WaI! gone again. He rl.'tllrned volllntarily in t» 
evening, Ilaying that he had been blackberrying. I remarked dUll it wua aite 
way for It paroled man to work, whl'n he declined that he would do DO work. 
Still I did not put bim back into the stockade. The next dlly be wu ~ 
IIgain. This time he deliberately broke hit parole. I WIlS glad to get rid of 
lIim, and took no meallure to have him recaptured. Three or four days aCkr· 
wards, to my regret, he W/18 brought back by some planters. At tbat lime the 
chain· gang WAS being fonned, by directions of the commandant of the poIlt,' f.,r 
the punillhment of men who had broken their parole, and I ordered Frenchy 10 
be Ilcnt to tbe provost marshal so that he might have a place in the chain·gang. 
The lieutenant of the gnard WaI! afterwards taking him down to the lIIIith. 

when Frenchy again effected his escape by jumping into a thicket ntar 
the creek. The matter WAS reported to me. I bad the dog" 8ent for. They 
lIoon came on his track. He took to a tree. One of the plll'lming party (uot I) 
firt>d a pistol clolle to him to induce him to come down. He was not hit, bOI he 
dropped or fell fmm the tree into a mild hole, when the doge rU8bed npon him. 
I jumped on the dogs and drove them oft'. The collrt will recollect the evidelltt 
liS to both Frenchy and myself being covered with mud. That was the eB1I!t. 

}~renchy had his clothes barly torll, and had some scratches. bllt otherWt 
received no injury. 1 neither sent him back again into the l'ltockade nor plae;;! 
him in stocke or chain.gang; I simply hlld him put in the guard tent and kepI 
there till I had a chance of sending bim to be exchanged. I availed myself of 
the fint opportunity. His name was Trado, and the dil!positioD th1l8 made of 
him will be found in the prison record, which is in the hands of the proseeUtiOil 
and is not accessible to me. 

There are a few other dog stories in the testimony, but none of them directly 
connecting myself with them. This of Frenchy's is the only one with wbith 
I am personally identified. Tbe fact' tbat Frenchy was not seriouilly hurt by 
the dogs has been tt>stified to by Guizetti. (part, 53, p 5413,) and the t'act of his 
being se!!t away to be exchanged i" verified by other wirne886S. 

The man did not die, and tberefoP6 I caDnot be found guilty of hi .. murder. 
What other cases ofthe kind may be found scattered through"ut the wtimony 
are of that floating character that they cannot be iu allY way fixed, and I cer· 
tainly e.imnot be called upon to answer them. 

As to any death of a prisoner in the stocks I believe the only tangible eA..<e 

is that of Frenchy. whom Borne witness causes to end his career in that manner. 
If thel1l is any other instance of the kind, it too is of the II stuff tbat dreams Irt 
made of." 

I believe 1 have gone through all the specifications under the charge of murder. 
and claim, in all confidence, that to find me guilty of any single one of the1D 
would be an outrage on colllmon sense, which J earnestly trust and belie\'e th~ 
high court is incapable of committing. 

These same and other allegations are mixed np, I believe. under the cha~ 
of conspiracy. It puzzles me to l1ndl.'rstand the logic or reason of that thing. 
But I suppose it is necessary to say something in regard to them. 

The idea of keeping a pack of dogs for the tracking and recapturing of pm· 
ouers did not originate with me, nor am I responsible for the Odium or blame 
attaching to it. On this point I will only cite the testimony of Colonel Jamt's 
H.l<~annin, who commanded the 1st Georgia reserves, stationed at Andersonville; 
on page 2924, part 44, he testifies as follows: 

Do you know anything about a mau named Turner f 
A. Merreant Turner. tbe owner of the dogs, belouged to the 1st regiment Georgia Tl'Mmf. 

my regiment, company K. I do not know that J ever I&W Turner till au order came from Gfn
eral Winder. in June or July, 186'. requiring this man Turner to report to him in pelllOll. I 
recollect sending for the man and hiB reporting to me. I sent him over to General WinJtI'. 
and he came back and reported to me tbat General Winder had gi"en him a furlough toJ t" 
home. I Mid that W88 something rather irregular, I thought, aud I asked bim on ,..hal 
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busine88 he had heen ordered. He IBid that the general had ordered him to go home and get a 
pa.ek o( n ... gro dogs he haJ and bring them thell!l, in order to capture prisoners • • He W&8 
sent (or hill dogs and returned with them, I think, in the latter part of June or about the let 
or the middle of July." 

So, too, Lieutenant Oolonel Pereon8 (part 46, page 3708) testifie8: 
Could Captein Win in any way give furloughs to the guards for shooting Union pris-

onera1 
A. No, sir; he eould not. 
Q. Did you t'ver know or hear of one obtaining a furlough for shooting a Union prisoner 1 
A. 1 never heard of it, and I do not believe thers W&8 any. • • I think I would have 

heard of it if any Buch thing had happened. 
Need I quote any more witnesses to confound that slanderous charge? 
The court is aware that there i8 much more to the eame effect in the reeord, 

but I tlhould supp08e that would suffice. It has been contradicted. I am 8ure, 
to the full satisfaction of the court. and I will only quote the testimony of one 
or two witne88es on that point. 1'he 88IDe Oolonel Fannin (page 2917) says: 

Q Did a ,uard ever apply to you for a furlough, on the groand that he had shot a Union 
sol.1it'r, or did you ever boor of 8uch a thing while yon were there 1 

A. I heard that such things were spoken o( there, but they were mere rumors, and there 
'WM no truth in them;· • I do not know that any application 'WM made on that ground. 
NOlie enr W&8, that I know 0(. I heard it &8 eamp rumor, nothing more. 

A! to the stocks and other means of punishment resorted to at Andersonville, 
I am not aware that they are unusual or·crnel. 

1'he stocks. and the ball and chain. have been resorted to, perhaps, in evel'y 
regiment in either service. They were never used at Andersonville excer.t in 
flagrant case8 Il.nd where the pri80ner had deliberately broken hi8 parole. 1: here 
has been a gO!ld deal of testimony taken in regard to granting furloughs to con
federate Aoldiers as a reward for shooting Union prisouers. That i8 8worn to by 
many witnes8es for the pr08ecution jU8t as strongly &8 many other things alleged 
again8t me. And there is jU8t a8 much truth in it. It was a mere idle, ab.mrd 
camp rumor. 

1'here is a large amount of testimony in J'eference to depriving prisoners of 
tbeir rations. Two witne8ses, Samuel Dand, Jacob D. Brown, have it that from 
tbe first to the fourth, or from the second to tbe fifth of July, no ratious entered 
tbe stockade. (Part 7, page 462-470.) 

If thi~ 8tory were true, bow many pril1oners-reduced &8 they were--would 
have survived it 7 and yet that is but a fair sample of the 10rt of testimony on 
wJtich I am sought to be condemned. There i8 just one-fnurth of the 8tory trne. 
The men did Dot get their ration8 on the fourth of July; not, however, a~ a mat
ter of punishment. The cause was simply this: that was the day when the 
conflict with the raiders occurred. 'l'he commotion in the camp w~ 80 great 
that the quartermastel', who Wll8 distributing the ratioDS at the time, had to leave 
the stockade. Some meu had t.heir ration8 di8tributed, but comparatively few. 
1'he rest had to do without their8 till the next day, when both dllYs' provision8 
were 8upplied. That is the whole story, when simplified and denuded of t.hose 
wondrous exaggerations which thejudge advocate and his witne88es have woven 
into it. A.ny other stoppage of rations was but partial, contined to a squad, 
and for the reason8 that bve been clearly assigned. And that is the whole 
atory of starvation. The amount and character of tbe provi8ions I have shown 
that I was not responsible for. 'l'he prisoners, as has been fully shown, were al
lowed the same rations as confedera~ troops at P08ts and on light duty. 

There is one circumatance, not in evidence, but which perhaps the judge ad· 
vocate will admit, bearing ou the general question of my respon8ibility for 
rations, &e. Oaptain R. B. Winder, quartermaster of the post at Andersonville, 
forwarded to the Secretary of War ill this city a communication, which will he 
found in the War Department, stating that in regard to food, ahelter, water, burial 
of the dead, and all other matters appertaining to the quartermasters' department 
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at Andersonville, he alone waa responsible up to the time tbat the matter of pro
viaions was tumed over to the commissary. 

All tbe testimony in tbat respect, whether oral or written, of official or nne£. 
cial peTlOIIS, t'stablil!hed tbat fact; and the court's own knowledge of military 
routine must continn it. 

By wbat show of justice can the govemment endeavor to hold me responsible 
for all these things? 

There u some testimony in regard to my violently asBanltiD« prisoners, &Dd I 
believe one witness, of the Sergeant Gray stripe, haa represented me as knocking 
down and stamping upon a prisoner with such violence as to cause his death. 
The date is fixed as September, but there is no name, regimeDt. or anything 
else to vindicate who tbat soldier was, and tberefore I am precluded from dMI 
possibility of direct contradiction. But the indirect. coD&radictioD is perUpe 
equally p08itive. Tbe court haB st'en for itself the helpless, inflamed condition 
of" my right arm, which was as bed then as it is now. (See Dr. Roy's tela
mony, part 70, page 4468.) And the court knows that it would be utterly im
pos8ible for me to use that arm in any active manner, much lel!8 Q,Ommit violeace 
of t.bat n~ture with it. My left arm ill equally powerle88, the -ahoolder ha~ 
been dislocated, and in September I W88 only recovering frona a long siek __ 
'l'hat i8 the ooly contradiction that I can give to &hat aod simil .. Btories; esetp' 
indeed that general contradiction which I now approacb, and .... 11 appliet to 
the whole range of evidence brought again8t me. . 

Fatber Whelan. the Catbolic priest who visited Aod4!l'8Onville. that good. piov. 
simple-minded, God-fearing and man-loving priest, whose self-sacrificing 1aboN 
there entitle him to the revt!rence of all. who wit.Del8ed or may ever read of 
them, testifies 88 follows, (part 42, page 2872 :) 

Wblle you were there, did you ever hear or know of any perlOnal violence of CapaaiD 
Wirz to any soldier 1 

A. No, sir; I neVolr saw Captain Wirz inflicting auy personal violence on an,. pn-r. 
Neither did I hear of it during mYlltay iliere. .. .. • It is the h,heet probability tIaa1 
Buch Ii tbing could not have occnrred without my knowledge. .... I mingled with tbe 
prisoners entirely. I have been there for a fortnigbt ~rbaps without lI1Ie&kiDf to auy bat 
prisoners. If anything of tbat nature had occurred, It i8 highly prohabfe thac llhould have 
heard it. .. • .. He afforded me every f~ility with regard to ilie pr1llOnere. .. • He 
never showed any objection to giving me at any time a paaa to go into the lltockade or hoi
pita!. .. .. .. He was always calm and kind to me. 

His fellow.clergyman, Father Hamilton, testifies 88 to the Nome point. (page 
2869:) 

It seemed to me that he W&8 disposed to do everything in his power for ilieir IIpiritual com
fort. aud, as far &8 I could see, for tbeir bodily comforts also. 

Colonell"annin testifies, at page 2931, that he never beard while at Ander
sonville of my doing such a thing &8 killing or otherwide injuring a prisoDer in 
any way. 

Lieutenant Colonel Penons (part 46, page 3080) testifies 88 follows: 
Q. Did IOU ever know or hear of Capt"in Wirz. in any way, shooting or beating willa 

a pistol or kicking to death any prisoner while yon were there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you eVl'r know of his killing them in any way or brutally treating them' 
A. No, Bir; I never did. .. .. .. If he had uaed aJJy extraordinary violence it strikes 

me I would have heard of it. 
Q. But you never did 1 
A. I never did. 
'.rhese were all witnesses for the prosecution, who were re-examined for the 

defence. Another witness for the prosecntion, Robert H. Kellogg, who was in 
the stockade from May to September, acting 88 sergeant of a squad, and who 
h88 l'ince published a book on the subject, testified on his direct examination, 
in answer to the judge advocate, that he never heard Captain Win give &Dy 
orders aud never (p. 370) saw him perpetrate any acta of cruelty. On CI'068-
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examination he repeats this, adding (p. 391) that he never heard Oaptain Wirz 
order anything to be taken from a priaoner. Oolonel D. T. Ohaddler, another 
important witness for the prosecntion. and whom I have quoted on other poinu, 
visited Andersonville in August, 18G4, 88 inspector general of the adjutant geu
eral's department at Richmond. He described how he went into the prison and 
examined matters for himself. .He says, (part 24, p. 1609 :) 

I took the men aside and questioned them, 80 that Wirs could not hear me, .. to an, com. 
plaint' they had to make, and none of them made any complaints against him. The COlD' 
plalnb were moetly of insufficient food, of want of s1ielter, and want of clothing. No com 
plainte Wl'1'8 made about him to me. 

The report which Colonel Obandler made to his government, and which is in 
evidence in this case on the part of the prosecution (Exhibit 19) speaks. 88 the 
court will recollect, in most favorable terms of me. while recommending the 
relieving the commander of the l08t on account of the exhibition of the ,'ery 
qqalities which are now impute to me. I quote from his report (part 23, 
p. 1543:) 

Captain Henry Wirz, in immediate command of the prison, is entitled to commendation 
for his uotiring energy and devotion to tho diseharre of the multifarioas duties of his position, 
for wbich he is pre-eminentl, qualified. I respectfnlly concur in the 1'8COIUmendation which 
hll!' been forwaided by General Winder for bis promotion. 

I put it to the court whether, if there was any truth in the stories of cruelty, 
heartleB8nes., and oppression of which 1 have been the subject, an officer of the 
keenness. intelligence, and breadth of views of Oolol1el Ohandler, would not 
have dil!Covered, in his week's clOIe inspectiou of all pertaining to the pri841U at 
Andersonville. that I W88 an improper person to occupy the position that I filled, 
and whether, instead of recommending my promotion, be would not hav~ recom
meoded my in8tant removal. Oruelty to and neglect of prisoners were no pas •• 
port to Oolonel Chandler's good opinion, for on those very ground8 he urged and 
pressed upon the war department at Richmond the removal of my superior 
officer. And who can believe that if one hundredth part of what is here charged 
agaiost me were true, none of ~he prisoners within the stockade, none of the 
paroled men outside, none of the officers attached to the pos', would have whis
pered in his ear that I W88 cold, heartless, cruel? Why, gentlemen, he could 
not have pasil6d an hour there without learning of it. The very .tones would 
have cried out against me. I claim, therefore, that if there were nothing in this 
case in my favor except the teetimony of Sergeant Major Kellogg, Oolonel Per-
800t', Oolonel Fannin, Colonel o handler, Father Hamilton, (all wi~nesses for 
the prosecntion,) and Father Wheelan, (for tho defence,) that alone ought to 
outweigh the medley mass of incongruous and self-contradictory statements put 
in by the government, even if it reached ten times its preseat volume. If there 
was truth in i~ then the testimony of those honorable gentlemen whom I have 
named could not possibly be true. But if their statements are reliable (and the 
judge advocate can certainly not call them in questiou) then the wbole prose· 
cutiou mUllt inevitably fail. I put it to the good spnse, the judgment, the jus. 
tice, of this court, as to which side the teetimony is in favor of j only adding 
that, besides tbe }IlU'Bgl'aphs I have quoted, every respectable and reliable wit
ueas, either for the government or for myself, who W88 in a position to know 
anything about the every-day bidtory of Andersonville, has stated before this 
court in the most pOl!itive and unequivocal terms that all the .toriE:s about my 
cruelty were entirely new to them when they came to Wasbington, and bad 
never reached their ears before. Is not this uttarly inconsistent with the tmth 
of the wondrous stories told by those witnesses, who represent me in their own 
imaginations and to a too credulous public a8 'he incarnation of all that is mon
[ltrOU8 and cruel 1 In this connection I will allude, in passing, to that incident 
testified to by several of my witnesse8, viz: my collecting and taking ont of 
the stockade all the little boys who were in it, in order that the poor little fellows 
might, in the enjoyment of purer air and healthful exerciae, have a better chance 
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of being restored to their yearning mothel'll and siBtel'll at home. Did that iD 
me indicate a totally depraved condition? Ie it consistent with the picture drawD 
of me by the prosecution' No, gentlemen, the fabulous Win of tbis case ahoald 
be like ambition, .. made of sterner stuff" 

My services in seeing to the proper distribution of Father Whelan's supply 
of flour to the patients in hospital, my politE-ness to }Iiss RawBOn, who caDIt 

with her fortnight's supply to one poor f('deral soldier, my bearing towarde the 
ladies of AmericlIs, and toward the Methodist minister, Rev. E. B. Duncan. who 
came there twice to preach the gospel, are all irreconcilable with the pieaue 
drawn of me. 

As to the vaccination matter, I might as well b~ held accountable {or &Il 

unskillful amputation, an improper dose of medicine, or anything elee of dw 
sort. The testimony of tbe prisoner who was put in the stocke by my order. 
in connection witb that snbject, is true to this extent, that the medical officer" 
the day reported to me the man's refusal to be vaccinawd, and when I spoke 
to him on the subject he replied in an insolent and offensive manner. The pat· 
ting him in the 'Stocks was not a coercive but a pnnitive measure. Ie it lleee&

sary to plead before this court the absolute neceseity of maintaining Btriet di. 
cipline 7 

As to the whipping of priaonel'll of war, there Ilre in the eyjdenc~e two unelia
puted cases of the kind-one that of an Italian named Bardo, another that of. 
colored man named Hawkina. Bardo himsPlf was produced before yon, and 
testified (part 53, page 3460) that he was whipped because he had di8guistd 
himself as a negro, but that the order to whip him was given, not by me., for 
he knew. I' the old Dutch Captain" but by a lieutenant who wore a black feadler 
in his hat. The whipping of Hawkins was in punishment for aD on~ 
assault upon a respectable white woman in the neighborhood. and for forging 
my name to a pass. 1'here is enongh of evidence in the case, althougb some WI6 

excluded, to establish these facts. Any other whipping of negroes tbat may 
have taken place was in the quartermaster's department. 1'hey were made &II 

work, not being regarded by the confederate government, wbose officer and 
lIervant I was, in the light of' pril'ollers of war. As to my profane exprel!t1ioll!. 
wherein 1 am represented as comparing my services to the confederate govern· 
ment with those of generals or regiments at the front, these, too, are gross exag· 
gerations. The only remark8 of that character were to tbe effect: tbat I had 
a larger command than auy general in the field. 'I'he court can llee bow easily 
this natural remark could have been tortured, as it W8S, iuto one implying dev· 
ilish purposes. The remark at the graveyard as to the Yankees receiriug the 
laud tlll~y came to fight for, was actually made, but not by me. There were 
other officers present, and one of them WIlS the utterer of it. The insulting 
language attributed to me by the witness Spencer never was uttered. In far.t. 
he makes the conversation take place in the presence of two officers who had 
left Andersonville months before j just as in his etory about negotiations for land, 
he puts in the mouth of W. W. '!'urner language in regard to his earning mODel 
enough in the hunting of escaped pri80nel'll to pay for the laud-never lor a 
moment supposing that bis Turner was a totally distinct person from the OWlle1' 

of the hounds. 
And now I have gone over as moch of this caae as it is within my power to 

do. I have notlnrposely avoided any subject properly in the case j if I bave 
overlooked any pray the court not to impute it to my inability to dispose of 
it favorably to myself. I hope that, as it is, I have not wearied the court. I 
have sought to compresll my atatement into the smallest possible comp ... 
Perhaps 1 might here end what I hav", written. A few paragraphs more and I 
will do so. 

There ia one consideration ill the cue which perhaps may not have escaped 
the impartial attention of this commi8sion. Placed, as I am represented by 
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the government to have been, in o. position where I had unlimited powers, I never 
used those powers for the purpose of my own aggrandizement. There is not 
even an insinuation, I believe. that I ever robbed a federal soldier there of any
thing that belonged to him. The property taken from the prisoners who belonged 
to raiding parties (and none was taken from anr other) was turned over inva
riably to the quartermaster. 

The case of exchange of bad pork for good beef was a trifling and innocent 
matter that has been grossly magnified. I had had 1I0me hogs slaughtered, and 
fearing that all of the meat might not keep, I asked the commis8ary if he would 
exchauge some fresh beef against it. pound for pound, if he fOllnd the pork good. 
He consented to do so, and the exchange was effected to the extent of just 70 
ponnds. Not an ounce of that pork was ever fllrnished inside the stockade. 
It was 110 good that the paroled men out!!ide sought and obtained it. With that 
simple exception the record shows that I never interfered with provisions there. 
On the contrary, there is milch testimony to show that iu several iustancell I 
regularly paid for the extra ratiou of paroled men. I stand, therefore, as I hum
bly claim. with my character for honesty and fair dealing spotless and unsullied. 
If I was the tyrant and ruffian that I am represented to be, and had every
thing my own way, is it likely I would have. made such an arrangement with 
paroled men 1 

And here I will close with one or two final remarks. '!'he court will observe 
that in this statement I have studiously avoided any deviation from the strict, 
legitimate path of my defence. I have not said a word to bring discredit upon 
auy officer of the late confederate or of the federal government. I have not 
attempted to complicate the case with any allusions as to where the responsibility 
rested for non-E\xehange of prisoners of war. 

Closely connected as that question is with the general subject. it has nothing 
to do with the subject of my gIIilt or innocence. If I were rash or imprndent 
enougb to touch that question it might be imputed to me as au acknowledgment 
of the weakness of my case. I want aU the sympathy, good feeling and coufi
dence of this court too much to say or do anything that might give offeuce. It 
is composed of brave. honorable. and enlightened officers, who have the abiJity, 
I am I!ure. to distingllish the real from the fictitious in this case, the honesty to 
rise above popular clamor and public misrepresentations. and who have names 
and reputations to transmit to history. and to leave unimpaired to their descend
ant!!. I caunot believe that they will either darken their intellect or prostitute 
their independence for the Bake of crushing Ollt the last faint embers of a life 
that is just ebbing out. I cannot believe that they will consent to let the present 
aud future generations say of them that they stepped down from their high posi
tions, at the bidding of power, or at the more reckless dictate of ignorant, wide
spread prejudice, to coosign to a felon's doom a poor Bubaltern officer, who. in a 
different post, sought to do hiB duty and did it. The statemeut, which I now 
cloee. will probably survive me and you alike. It will stand as a complete an
swer to all the mass of misrepresentation heaped upon me. May God. so direct 
and enlighten yon io your deliberations that your reputation for impartiality and 
JUBtice may be upheld, my character vindicated, and the few days of my natural 
life spared to my helplel!s family. 

H. WIRZ, 
Latc Captain. A. A. G .• C. S. A. 

lY ASHJNOTON, October 18. 1865. 

The .JUDoR ADvocATR. As I intimated, when interrogated as to the time 
which I should require after the statement of the prisoner had been submitted. 
I now aek for twenty-four hours in which to prepare the closing argument in 
this CAse. In view of the more than ueual importance of the questicms to be 

B. Ex. Doc. 23--46 
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to present the argument as fully as. poaaible, calling attention to some thing:; 
which have not been noticed. in the lltatement made for the defence. 1 .hall b;, 
fu1ly ready to go on next Friday moming. 

Mr. BAKBR inquired oft.he judge advocate whether he batl sent for Dr. For.:. 
to be examined as a wilnen in the case. 

The JUDUE ADVOCATE. Dr. }'ord was excnsed from coming here Wldtr~ 
necessity which I felt bound to recognize; but I agreetl to lltate. if called. Upoi! 
by counsel, that if he were produced as a witnC88 be would teaLify. 88 I DO' 

admit that he would, that the condition of the prilloner'lI arm aL 'hie time it 06: 

such as to enable him to fell to the ground a stout man, or seriously injllnl lucb 
a one by beaLing him, without injuring the prisoner himself at the same timt. 
The doctor wanted me to say that. he, of course, knew nothing 88 to the eonditioc 
of the prisonel"11 arm at Andersonville, and could in no way reason back so a! te· 
enable him to give an opinion as to its condilion at tbat time. He wi$bed m
furthel' to state that wbile the pi isoner conld not, in hie preaeot condilion, bock 
down a stout man, it might be true that he could knock down a mao in such a 
condition liS tboae were at Andersonville, as he understands it. 

IIe also said that there were, on the prisoner'eleft .hou1der, marks of a woaod. 
but he could not give an opinion as to the cause, aud he was Dot prepared I .. 
state that the left arm was disabled in any particnlar. He alllO said that tht 
prisoner came to the Old Capitol aft'ected 80mewhat by scurvy. 

Mr. BAKER stated. that he would like the court to make an ioapectioll of lhr 
prisoner'lI woundll in the presence of Dr. }'ord, and wou1d like the doctor togi\"f 
bie opinion on a hypothetical C81'e. and requested the judge advOC&&e to ICCIlfr 
tbe presence of tbat gentleman at the next meeting of the court. 

The JUDGE ADVOCATE assented to tbe request. 
Mr. BAKSR remarked that there were one or two points to which he wi..~ 

to call the attention of the court in behalf of the prisoner, aud said that be voW.i 
like to do so on Friday morning. before the argument for the prosecation ahouL 
begin. 

'1'he JUDGH ADVOCA'U said that tbe statement of the prisoner baving bet>;: 
concluded, it was hardly proper for lIuch additional suggestions to be made hy 
counsel; but if tbe gentleman would hand to him the lIuggestiona referred :.:' 
he wonld call the attention of the court to them, and examine them fully, 

llr. BAKER. I will do 80. 
'.rIle court tbon adjourned until }'l'iday morning. October 20th, at )0 o'c1OOo. 

a.m. 
ARGUMENT OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE. 

SPECIAL Mn.ITARY COMMIASIOX. 
Walkington, D. C., Friday, Oclobu 20. 186.'>. 

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Present all the members aud tl:< 
judge advocate. 

'l'he prisoner and hill counsel were also present. The proceeding:5 of the w: 
meeting were read and approved. 

The JUDGE ADVOCA'l'H submitted the fullowing argument: 
May it please the court: Deeply sensible of the importanct:: aud 8olemni::· 

with which you have clothed thie trial, and quickened, as I know you are, t,) -
high sense of duty by the obligation YOI1 have taken to .. well and truly try &1l~ 
determine, according to the evidence, the matter now before you, between tb· 
United States of America and the prisoner to be tried, and to duly adminiEt .. : 
jnstice, according to your conscience, the best of yonr understanding. aod tb~ 
custom of war," no word of mine ii5 needed to increase the imprcuiveneas of t~ 
occasion. 

In many of its aspects and bearings this trial pl'eI!enta features more 8&artli~. 
discusl!ed, I feel it but right to ask this of the court, in order tbat I may be abL 
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more extraordinary. and more momentoua than are found in the whole annala of 
juriaprudenee. The ehargea and apeeificationa here laid aecuae thia priaoner 
and other peraOBS. named and unnAmed. with having" malicioualy, traitoroualy. 
and in violation of the lawa of war. conapired to impair and injure the health 
and to destroy the livElI!. by subjecting to torture and great sufFering, by confin
ing in unhealthy and unwholesome quartera, by exposing to the inclemency of 
winter and to the dews and hnrning sun of summer, by compelling the use of 
impure water. and by furniahing insuflici~nt and unwholesome food. of large 
numbera of soldiers in the military service of the United States held as prisonera 
of war at Andersonville, Georgia, by the ao·called Oonfederate States of America, 
,to the end that the armiea of the United States might be weakened and impaired, 
aDd the insurgents engaged in armed rebellion against the United States might 
be aided and comforted." 

I invoke, gflntlemen. your calm deliberation, your moat diapaaaionate and 
homane judgment, while I endeavor to unfold tberroofs of guilt. 

In a field 80 broad, preaenting ao many issnea an involving ao many peraons, 
it haa been a qucation of graye thought with me, how to present the argument 
ill this caae, my desire being only to give to the court a perapicuoua and faithful 
aualysia of the teatimony, nothing extenuating and aetting down naught in 
maliee. 

With thia view I have thought it beat to notice-
let. Such legal objectiona aa have been made to the commil'8ion aa a judicial 

tribunal, and such other ohjeetiona as may be deemed worthy of notiee touching 
the manner in which the eaae haa been tried. 

2d. To present a truthfol analyais of the testimony without regard to the 
responsibility of parties, for the purpose of ascertaining, as nearly as language 
can portray them, the horrora of Anderaonville, that we may be prepared to 
appreciate folly the fearfol responsibility of those inculpated by the evidence. 

3d. To examine charge 1st, alleging conspiracy; in this connection showing 
the extent of the cOllspiracy, its purpo!es, and the criminality of each of the 
conspiratora, and-

4th. To show the guilt of the prisoner at the bar under charge second, alleg-
ing murder in violation of the laws of war. ' 

JURISDICTION 0 .. TUB COURT. 

Among the numerous special pleas filed by the cOUDsel, denying the right of 
the coort to try the prisoner. there is but one, I believe, which haa not been 
abandoned. This is the plea to the jurisdiction. 

I can hardly suppose that any member of this commission entertains a doubt 
on this point; yElt I do not feel at liberty to pus unnoticed a queation so seri
ously made, and about which honest and loyal men differ. If there be neither 
law, aafe precedent, nor right, upon which to base this proceeding, then it is a 
<!erious assunlptiou of power, and alike dangerous to yourselves and the prisoner, 
aDd one in the uercise of which the order of his excellency the President will not 
protect you. While I have yet to read the adverae opinion ofaeingle lawyer given 
ootside the court room, who speaks from the standpoint of one who knows from 
the teachiogs of eXJ!erienco how strong haa been, and ia still, the necessity of 
checking and punishlDg crimes against the Jaws of war, committed in rebellious 
districts, during and in aid of rebellion against the government, yet it must be 
cODceded that there is a color of reaeon in the argument, and it is because with 
great persistency your right to proceed is denied, that I shall presume to addreas 
myself to this question . 

.As we recede from a ptate of actual war and approach a condition of profound 
peace, we doubtless travel away from the corner· stone upon which t.he military 
commission as a judicial tribnnal rests; but that your right to try tho ease before 
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you is disturbed by a JDeI'P. suapeuaion of hOltilities on the part of rebds in the 
field. while the spirit of rebellion is still rampaut, I do noL for a momeut sup~, 
and in a very brief resume of the argument on the subject I hope to make it 80 
appear. As I view this question of jurisdiction, it is one of both law and fact, 
to determine which each case must rest npon its own merit$. 

It involves a question of law in determining whether a court of thiB k.ind can 
be legally conltitnted. and a question of fact as to whether tbe preseot «:Me can 
be thuB tried j for a military court may be properly constitnted. yet the ~ 
brought before it not properly triable by it. 

If this be true, t.he subject may be disposed of in the examination Olf the fol· 
lowing questions: lst. Has the Prellident of the United States the conatitu
tional power to convene a military commission for the trial (If military OtfeDct5 

committed in time of war 1 2d. Is this case triable by military? 
I believe it iii not claimed by any that the power assumed by the President in 

convcning thie comminion for the purpose named in the order dwells in him. 
except in time of war and great public danger. or during iusurrection or rebel
lion. 

Your jurisdiction is a special one. resting upon no writt~n law, but deri\"oo 
wholly from the war powers of the President and Congre88. which are theDll!el1W 
of course derivable from the Constitution. ]f it can be sllown to safely reel 
upon these. you become invested. not only with a right, but a high duty to 11110-

tain it in obedience to the proper order of yonr commauder-in-chief. 
On an examination of the opinions expressed against t.he right claimed. yon 

will discover the whole argument to rest UPOIl the negative declarationB or pro
hibitory ClauS88 of our fundamental law. denying to Congress the exercise of 

. certain powers, as for example: "No person shall be held to answer for a capital 
or otherwUte infamous crime unless on presentment or indictment of a grand jury." 
&c., &c.; "in all criminal prosecutions the accuaed sball enjoy tbe right of a 
speedy and public trial by an impartial jury, .. &c. Articles fj and 6 amend
ments to Constitution. " '.rbe trial elf all crimea, except in cases of impeachaent. 
shall be by jury," artic1e2, section 2d, Constitution. Wbatevereleemay be brought 
into the argument, these and kindred clau8eB are the real source of complaint 
whence a misguided loyalty, a super-technical judgment. have found reallOD for 
withholding their approval of the measures adopted by the government, through 
the military commissioner, to aid in suppressing a rebellion for its overthroy,-_ 
And hence you are told gravely, the act of the President is a usurpation (I: 
power, this court without a legal existence, your proceedings a nullity. 

For a moment, let \18 try and ascertain the purpose of th081l who framed thO! 
Constitution, and by fair interpretation Arrive Ilt tbe true meaning of that gt"1 
chart of liberty. 

Alexander Hamiltou wrote at the time tbe Constitution was being caD''''~ 
before tbe people for final adoption : 

The circuUl8lances that endanger the safely of nalions are infinik', and for this reason II,' 
constitutional .hackles can wilely be imposed on the po,,-er to which the care of it is ~m
mitted. .. .. .. This is one of thOlt! tru,bs which to • cornel 
and unprejudiced mind carries its own evidence along with it, and may be obscured, ba: 
cannot be made plainer by argnment or reasoning_ Tho means ought to be proportioned :0 
the end, the persona from whose agency the attainment of any end is expecled, ought !;, 
po_ the means by which it is to be attained." (}'ederalist No. 23.) 

Mr. Madison, in speaking of the imposRibility of anticipating the exjgenci~ 
which might arise, and the futility of legislnting for what could not be antidpatcd. 
at the I!8me time insisting that tbe powers as granted to the President and Co!:
gross are now ample for every emergency, says: 

It is vain to impose constitutional barriers to the impulso of self-pre.servatiOlI. It is , .. or"" 
than in vain. because it plants in the Constitution itself necessary usurpations of po.~~ 
(Ibid No. 41.) 
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lIany years later, and after ita adoption, with such light ftooded upon it as 
the great minds of thol!e early days eould shed, Mr. Adams, in unequivoeal 
phraee, enunciated the lIame idea. In speaking of the authority of Congress in 
time of war, he says: 

All tbe powers incident to war are, by necessary implication, conferred upon the govern· 
ment of tllo \;nited States. . . . . . . . . . 

There are then, in the authority of CongresM and of the Ellecutive, two classos of power •• 
altogether different in their nature and often incompatible witb each other. tho war power and 
the peace power. The peace power il limited by regulations and reltricted by provilions 
prescribed within the Constitntion itself. The _r po_ u limited //til, 6f tlte Icwo, allll 
."1" ./ • .,.,. 

This powor il tremendous; it is Btrictly Conltitutional, but it breaks down every barrier 
.-0 anxiously erected for the protection of liberty, of property, and or life. 

These are bold words, uttered when civil war was not impending, when a 
powerful rebeUion to overthrow this great nation could hardly have been antici
pated; the opinion of a great mind and a pure patriot, with judgment free from 
tbe tyranny of partisan clamor, they come to us with all the foree of law itself. 

Do you find difficulty in reconciling these constitutional incompatibilities 1 
Your statute punishes assault and battery, yet a law underlying the statute, not 
expreued, says you may resist force with foree; and this weU.grounded rule 
will allow you to deffIDd yourself even to the slaying of your antagonist. Neees· 
I!ity know8 no law inadequate to its demands, and llelf'preservatioD antedates all 
law. 'Vho I!han Ilay that a government in whose perpetuation rest the hopes of 
the world, a Constitution broad enough and liberal enough to protect the rightll 
of allover whom it reaehes-a people whose confidence in the perfection of their 
form of government, four years of internecine war havo not shaken-who ehall 
say that these are denied nature's first law? No, tbese law.givers and wise men 
of olden and modem times spoke truly when they laid down the doctrine that 
the principle of self· preservation belongs to nations, no les8 than to individuals j 
anti that it is not in the power of a. nation to code away this right. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has, in nl1merous decisions, declared 
that Congress and the Executive possess the right to do whatever the public 
safety may require to suppress rebellion or repel invasion. (4 Wheaton, 420; 12 
Wheaton, 119-]28 j 8 Oranch. 15.) 

Thill opinion was entertained by the fathers of the COllstitution and is found 
embodied in congressional legislation as early as 1792, reiterated in 1795 and 
1807, which seem to have been statutes made to meet just such emergencies as 
this war brought upon us. (See Statutes at Large vol. 1, pp. 264,424 j vol. 2, p. 
419.) 

In 12 Wheaton, (Martin ·VI. Mott,) Mr. Justice Story, in an opinion sustain· 
ing the constitutionality of tbese lawll, says: 

The President is the exclusive judge of tbe exigency, and his action must be conclusive of 
the exigency. 

Thus taking from the Supreme Court the right to impeach the President's judg. 
meot. Thill same opinion is Ilustained in Luther VI. Borden, 7 Howard, 42-43. 

I suppose it will not be denied that war cbanges the relatioDs of all parties 
brought into antagonism as belligerents by it. No one can attack me without 
forfeiting his right for l·edress if I injure him by proper resistance without resort· 
ing to the forms of law to make him keep the peace j and no one can levy war 
upon our govel"Dment without placing himself beyond the regill of the Constitution. 

It must be remembered when objection is made to the exercise of this 
neccstlary power of the President, that what might be a good plea for a loyal 
citizen, who has committed a civil offence against the criminal statutes of tho 
land, is not a good plea for a traitor who ill on trial for the commission of a military 
offence against the laws of war. 
A~ we are endeavoring to determine whether the President can by right 
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exerciee ,be power to organise a Cl)Drt for &he trial of miUtary oft"ences commiUed 
by thoee Dot in the miUtary service. it may Ilot be Ileeeuary to pDrlUe this line 
of arplilent tiarther. Let me, however. place by antithesia HOme things expft8lly 
prohibited in the Constitution. but which it is generally conceded may be dGUe 
in time of war. 

II The United States shall guarantee to every State a republican fOnD of 
government, * * * and I!haU protect each of them against inval!ion." (C011!t.. 
Art. IV, Sec. 4 j) yet the whole power of the government has been concentrated 
in one grand invasion of the south for four yean. 

II The right of the people to be secure in their penollS. houl!eB. papert'. &e •• 
against search, &c., shall not be violated j and no warrant shall iseue. bot upon 
probable caDl!e, supported by oath. &c j" (Amend. Con&t .• Art. IV.) yet, I SUI!
peet, an action of trespass would not lie against the officer who broke open certain 
escritoires, bringing to light the proofs of conspiracies entered into by leadin~ 
rebels south and Dorth to poison. burn. and assassinate. 

II No soldier in time of war shall be quartered in any houstl without the con· 
sent of the owner. but in a manner to be prescribed by law," (Amend. Con .. 
Art. III;) yet it Wall hardly expected that our generals in an enemy's country 
would consnlt the statutes II in such case made and provided." 

.. The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed," (Ibid.. 
Art. I;) yet the general or executive who would. fearing to violate this right. 
permit the Knights of the Golden Circle. or any other hostile combination, to 
organize or menace the government. could hardly defend himself before hii 
country . 

.. The freedom of speech shall not be abridged," (Ibid., Art. I;) yet who 
would -hesitate to My that the inciter of treason by speech is no le5s a trait<lr 
than he who raises his hand against the government . 

.. Private -property shall not be taken without just compensation," (Ibid., Art. 
V j) yet during the rebellion millions of dollan' worth have been seized and need 
for military purposcs withont any process of law whatever, and millions more 
have been libelled nnder the confi~cation act of Congress and con verted to pnb-
lie ule without just compenaation. -

Who so bold all to deny the principle lIpon which this has been done? 
Art. IV, See. 11, ConsL, provides for the recapture of slaves cscaping to free 

States, and the Supreme Court of the United Sta$es bas said, also pledgee tbe 
federal government to protect the rights thus secured to sillve-owners: against 
and in violation of which riscs like a pillar of fire the prodamation of freedom, 
apothcosizing its author-the crowning glory of his administration. The bigbt!ft 
proof that our cause il! approved in tbefo,..m COMCIClttitP. 

How can tbere be luch antagonisms in our magna charta? How are tbM 
thin~ defensible? They are the .. incompatibilities" of which Mr. MadiloD 
speaks. We see here the harmony, at the SRme time, the conflicts between the 
war powel'8 and the peace powers or which Mr .• "dams speaks, and there it' pre· 
sented in strong light the adaptation of means to ends, which Mr. HamiltoD 
insists upon; and above all. that inherent power which spurns all barriers and 
grounds itself upon great first principlC$, dwells alway" with tbe sourct> of all 
power and is inseparable froID it-the people--alld declarl'~ lUI fearlesslyat' it 
battles. that i~ times of war and great public danger IIlW$ and constitutiODi' are 
silent ifthey I!tand in the way ot the nation's life. I 

But it is said that Congress may bave the power to create military commisll'ioM. 
yet as it has not done so. or conferred tbat rigbtupon the IJrC$ident. it is, thert'
fore, an nnwarrantRble assumption. 

It seeml to me that, as the Constitution expressly confel'8 no power of thi;. 
kind upon Congress, it mattel'8little whether Congress or the President exe~i8e 
it; and jf one can do so, with equal right can the other. The whole qUC$tion 
IItill rests npon necessity, to meet which the neglect of one will not exclI!!t' the 
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other. Still. inquiring whether this Clan be done in any ease, let 11S recur a 
moment to opinions cotemporanooU8 witb the CO'Dstitation. 

We began our struggle for independence under the articles of confederation. 
and it is well known that the colonies reserved all rights to themselves. not 
r.r:pru61y delegated to the confederacy. Then, as now. there were traitors. whose 
crimes partaking of' the nature of military offenooill. were made punisbable by 
military courts. If you will examine the legislation of the country. it will be 
found that from 1775 down to the present time. authority bas been conferred 
upon military courts to try civilians for the commission of certain offences. See 
acts of COngJ'888. 7th November. 1775 i 17th June. 1770; 27th February. 1778 ; 
~3d April. 1800; 10th April, 1806; 13th February, 1862; 17th July. 1862. 
Congress conferred tbis juri&diction ou both courts-martial aud military commie
~ion. until during tbis war, however, reeorting to the court-martial. 

Now it has been frequently decided by tbe Supreme Court that a court-mar
tial i8 a tribunal provided for in the rules and articles of war. but with a jnrie
diction limitP.d to military per8ons. aI! well a8 military offences. I!O that it is ae 
much a usurpation to try a civilian by court-martial as before a military com· 
mi88iO'D. 

Admitting tbis, weftnd ourselves etrongly fortified by those early enactments. 
especially in the light of the decisions of tbe Supreme Court. Stewart I' •• Laird. 
(1 Orancb. 299.) decides tbat .. a cotemporary exposition or construction of the 
Constitution acquiesced in for a period of' years fixes it beyond the reach of 
doubt," and we are compelled to conclnde that tbe power al!sumed grows out of 
a neeel!sity of which Congress or the President must judge at the time. 

Many tbings are proper to be done in time of peace. which in time of war be
come high crimes. No criminal code and no civil criminal tribunal can reach tbese; 
they are incident to and grow out of It st.ate of war. 

Every student of history, whether or not he may have studied law. uuder
stands this. It is a timid loyalty. a yielding to doubtful-and basty clamor, that, 
during this war, questioned a practice sanctioned by all natiO'DS and begun on 
this continent cotemporary with the Constitution. 

But, again. a declaration of war institutes a code of lAWS for tbe government 
of the belligerentill. known as the laws of nations. And this is troe of an iOBar
n-.etion, aa well as of " foreign war. 80 that we at'e t.o look more to the catom 
of nation8 than to our own Oonlltitution for gnide8. We have enumerated some 
of our constitutional guarantees intended to protect all persons, but it will hardly 
be pn!tended that r .. bels. war traitors, assassins in aid of rebellion. banditti. 
guerilla, and spies. conld plead them or derive any immunity by them. The 
true guide and the higher law is the 1"", of wat' and the custom5 of civilized 
nationl!l. }'rom a recellt opinion of the present Attorney General. given in support 
of the commil5~ion for tbc trial of the President's aunssins. taki.lg tbis "iew. I 
extract the foHowing : 

A military tribunal exists under and according to the Constitntion in time of wllr. Con
gress may prescribe how all 8nch tribunals arl! to be constituted. what shall be their juris
diction and mode of proctodure. Should Congresll fail to c .... te such trlhunals, then, under 
the CODltitution, they mUllt be constituted according to the laws and usages of civilized 
warfare, and they may t.ke cognizance of luch oft'dnce8 as tho IIIW8 of war perDlit. That 
the lawlI uf natioM constitute a part of the la\\'11 of the land ill establi.hed from the f!tce of the 
GODAtitution, upon principle and by autborlty. (See also Opinions of Attorneys General. 
vol. I, page ~; 5 Whellton 15:t) 

He then proceeds to show that an army bas to deal with two classes (If cne
mif's. one of wbich is the open active belligerent or soldier in uniform. who 
[)bserves tbe law of war; the otber is a violator of the law .. of war. and usages 
:>f civilized nations, who. when caught, mAy be shot down aa an enemy to the 
floman race. or trie<l by military courts and subjected to such punishment as the 
awe of war authorize. Here. as before. we see that the only safe rule i:5 to 
place in the hands of the commander-in·chief' of tbe army. or his subordinates 
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acting under proper orden, full and exclusive discretion as to the means to be 
used to protect tlle existence of bis al'my, subject only to be held reepoosibk 
for the abuse of the diBeretioll so conferred. And whether he resort to military 
commissiou, court-martial, drumhead court, summ.ry and iustantaneona execu
tion, right, reason, and wise public policy must sustain him 80 long as he keepi 
within the code of civilized nations. 

I do not think it necessary to notice the distinction made between m&&erial 
law and military law, your guide being, as I conceh'e it, the law of nationa ntIaer 
than either. I might remark, however, that military law is a part of the law of 
the land in times of peace and war; but martial law is an incident of war. and 
mayor may not be decl.red. I do not I"est your right. however, to eit as a mili
tary commission, upon thE! action of the President in this particular. He may 
not have declared martial law to be in foree, still your existence be lepl, UP 
may not have suspended the writ of luJhea, corp,", still your jllriadiction be 1111-

disturbed. To declare martial law is one act of war power; to sU8peDd the writ 
of kahea, corp'" another; to order this court to try the prisoner before it. another. 

It is an error to suppose there mU8t be an enemy menacing you ~ lilt, 
a declaration of war, a suspension of trilll by civil tribunal before YOD can pro
ceed. The civil courts may be in never 80 complete ope~tion, the enemy in a 
remote part of the country, and the place of trial in the midst of a peaceful ~ 
of the land; still, ifthere be a necessity, and the oJi'ence be properl,. puoiababk 
by the laws of war, tbe du~y at once falls upon the proper officer to meet &hal 
neeeasity as the public safety may require. 1 believe this view to be 8USw.G 

by the best military writers, and a legitimate sequence of the argument in eup
port of military commissions. 'l'be practice of European powen confirmll t.bi! 
opinion, the right having never been seriously qnestioned, but ita abuse being 
provided for by bills of indemnity. 

If further precedent be re~aired it is amply presented in the action of PresideDc 
Washington during the "wh18key iDl!urrection" of 1794 and 1795, of PresideDt 
Jefi'erson during the Burr conspiracy of 1806, of General Jack80n in 181" It 
New Orleans and afterward II in Florida, in allot which C&aeS. though of iDfinitely 
leas moment. compared with the exigencies growing out of the present war, ic 
was enunciated that whatever the existing neceasity demands must be done. 
(See Halleck's International Law, page 371, 380, and caseB cited.) 

SeCOJla. Having presented sufficient reasons for concluding that the President 
has usurped no auUiorityand violated no laws in constituting you a military coun 
for the trial of military offences, it remains to notice whether the preaeut cue 
comes within the scope of your jurisdiction. Here I think we will have less 
diffieulty, as it is more a question of fact than law. 

This prisoner is charged with the perpetration of offences many of them un· 
known to commou law or statute law, they were committed by a belligerent. in 
llis own territory, in the exercise of a commission &asigned him by the enemy, 
and in thfl execution of the orders of his superiors, given in violatioD of the I .... " 
ofwal'. 

The government he served never did and never can try him; no civil tribu· 
nal is possessed of power; the duty then, as I think, devolves upon you. But 
it is said the war is over, there is no longer any necessity for military tribnnal!. 
and however proper in times of war and public danger to aaaume the fDUCtion.> 
of civil courts, there is now no reaRon for doillg so. 

If it were necessary I would traverse tbefact. The war is uot o\'el'. 'I'rat. 
the muskets of trellBOn are stacked; the armies of the rebellion are dissolved, 
some of the leaders Are in exile, others are in pril'on; b:Jt by far the large!t 
portion, sullen, silent, vengeful, stand ready to seize every opportunity to diVide 
the loyalllentiment of the country aud with spirit unbroken and defiant, woald 
this day raise the standard of rebellion if they dared hope for SUCcel!8. 'fbi! 
opinion of the war still exist.ing is not mine alone. 'l'he Attorney GenerAl ill 
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his return to Judge Wylie's writ of luJJea, corpu, issued for the Burrender of 
the body of Mrs. Surratt, spoke of it in that lIense. 

Congress in many of its enactments providad for a state of war after aces· 
sation of hostilities. The whole policy of the government towards the southern 
States sustains this idea. 

The President by suspending Judge Wylie's writ in the Burch case on the 
16th of September since this trial began, his adherence to President Lincoln's 
proclamation of martial law, and his declining to take any action that might be 
construed into a proclamation of peace, all show beyond doubt that the time of 
public danger has not passed., But. however this may be, with the fact you 
have nothing to do. '.rhe President, by constituting you a court to try this 
prUooer, has, by that act alone, declared the presence of a public danger, and 
that a necessity exists to still cling to military tribunals for the punishmeut of 
military offences; and it is beyond your power to dispute his judgment. You 
may perhaps pass upon the question as to whether you are a court, but as to 
the emergency requiring you to try and punish this prisoner jf guilty, the Pres· 
ident is the sole judge. The Supreme Court has 110 decided, as we have before 
I!een. 

I hopf' then, gentlemen, you may find it not against your consciences or 
judgment to proceed to a final verdict in tbis case, and that you mllY illustrate 
the wisdom expreued in the judicial opinion of one of our most eminent jurists, 
given in 4 Wheaton, 316. 

The governmenl of the Ullion is a government of the people. it emanates from them, ita 
powers are granted by them, and are to be exercised for their benefit; and the government 
which haa a right to do and act, and h&llm~ed oponitthedotyofperformingthe act, most, 
according to tlie dictates of reuon, be allowed to select the mean8. 

Baving thus disposed of the question of jurisdiction, I ask indulgence a 
moment to notice some of the objections which have been made by the counsel 
for the prisoner in tbe progress of tbe trial. 

I am not prepared to believe that this court would stultify itself by declaring 
that their action, after argument pro and eon as to the admissibility of evidence, 
overruling of motions of pleas or sustaining the same, was wrong, and that they 
now desire to correct it; however, as the condu,:t of the ease has been some· 
what criticil!Cd, and as the counsel, who declined to argue the defence, intimated 
tIaat a large part of the address would bave been directed to those objections, 
and has asked that they be not wl10l1y ovprlooked; I think it is lJot entirely out 
of place to review at this time, very brieOy, the points of objection It has 
been frequently asserted in court by counscl that the whole power of the gov· 
emment was concentrated upon the prosecution of this prisoner, and that he, 
single-handed and without the aid of the government, has been conducting the 
defence. It is well known that witnesses for the defence receive a per diem and 
their actual expenses in coming to the court and retuming to their homes. 
The records of this court will SIIOW that every subprena asked for has been 
given, eXCf'pt in the eases of a few rebel functionaries who, for reasous stated 
at the time, were not subpamacd. Of tbis, however. there should be no com· 
plaint, as the facts which those witnesses were expected to establish were shown 
by other wituesses, and as a proposition was made by the judges advocate to 
admit that those witnesses thus excluded would testify here to the same facts, 
a proposition wbich was declined by the counsel. 

The records of this court will also show that there have been 106 witnesses 
subprenaed for the clefence, of whom 68 reported. Of these, 39, many of them 
I!oldiers of our army and sufferers at Andersonville, were discharged without 
being put upon the stand, tbe cou11sel, for reasons known only to himself. 
declining to call them. Besides this the government has, without a precedent, 
furnished, at great expense, to the prisoner a copy of tbe record from day to 
day during the progress of the trial. 'l'be government bas also given his counsel 
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the benefit of its clerical force, and, in short, shown t.he prisoner indulrnees 
which should forever close the mouth of one whose treatment of ita 80Idim 
was in such striking contratlt, that he mUlit have felt the more deeply hiB guilt. 
Again, it h8.11 been frequently complained of during the trial, that tbe court lw 
excluded the declarations of the prisoner, made in his own behalf, and Iw 
refused to allow him in other instances to sho,,, what he did. I think tbe court 
will remember that in every ease the wbole of any particular tranllaCtiou ha. 
been given for and against tbe prisoner, and tbat the Tt'8t,tfP, properly 10 called. 
has never been excluded. 

All the prison records in possession of the government which could throwauy 
light upon this ease are in evidence. 

'The prisoner has been allowed to show acts of kindnCl!s wherever they could. 
with any It'gal propriety, be given. 8.8, for instance. the taking of drummer boys 
out of t.he stoekiule because of tbeir youtb, the allowing Mies Rawson t.o admin· 
ister to the wants of onf! soldier, the giving of passes to ministers of the goepel 
to enter the stockade, his letters Rnd reports with reference to the WAnts of ibf 
prison, his kindness to the prisoners whom he detailed for duty ontside the 
stockade, and mauy other things, all of which, we sball show hereafter. are DOl 
incompatible with the jdea of bill guilt. But even admitting more than i3 
claimed or proved for the prisoner, in regard to his urr'ng Winder aIId the rebel 
authorities to do certain thing!!, tbe law is clear that i a party re':Dain in a coo
spiracy, though protesting against it and seeking to escape from it. or if he coo
tinue in an unlawful enterprise, insisting that he doea not mean to do harm, yt\ 
if barm results or serious and criminal consequences follow. be is oeverthelea! 
responsible. 

If in the course of one year's pursuit of an illegal business, a stupendous crime 
indeed, the perpetrator could sbow less than this prisoner has shown in hit 
favor, he would not be entitled to the human name. 

It would he strange indeed if this record of 5,000 pages, of 31:1 days of weary. 
laborious trial, presented no wrong rulings, no improper exclusion or admiNioII 
of evidence in a greater or less degree pertinent to SOlOe issue made; but I assert 
with all confidence and with honest belief, that the interestB of this prisouer 
have not been aud cannot he aft'ected injuriously by such action in any in~t&Dee 
that can be named. 

It must not be forgotten. and to do this I call the special attention of the 
counsel and of the court, that nowhere in this record can there be fouud the 
exclusiou of a scintilla of evidence bearing on the defence to the charge of mur
der, and to which this prisoner ill more especially called to answer. There is 
another fact to which I would aillO call the attention of the connsel and the court. 
and it is this: that if after a careful examination of tbe fVideace there be fond 
sufficient legal proof, legally spread upon the record, you must pl'oceed with your 
finding without. regard to any illegal evidence, and 110t, as the coWl8e1 wou1cl 
insist, declare tbe whole vitiated. Thi. is sustained by reason and by law. 
wherever it comes up to the true standard, which af~r all is but tbe lerfec:1ion 
of human reason. Tbe only iOlltance ill which appellate courts reman CIl8e8 for 
new trial i8 where, from t.he bill of exceptions prescoted. t.hey cannot determine 
whether the jury were or were not milled by the evidence improperly admitted ; 
but where they find that the errors complained of were not material, or whert 
the verdict is sustained after disregarding the errors, no courts will subject the 
parties to a second trial, or interposc> to lave the complainant. 

Out of place as tbis may be in the order of my argument. I have deemed it 
just to lIay this much. 

SUPPRRINns AT ANDRRSONVILLR. 

We come now to notice the evidence spread upon tbe record with regard to 
t1le sufferings of U nioo prisoners at Andersonville. 
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CHARACTER OF TB8TIMONV. 

It is argued that the evidence preeenting the horrors of AndereonviUe is not 
of tbat class which is entirely rellable; that those who were in the rebellion haw 
been brought here forcibly by the government, and made to testify in anticipa
tion of reward by pardon or through fear of being themselves punished, and 
that the evidence of soldiers who w~ sufferers at Andersonville was highly 
colored. testifying as tbey did nnder the sense of the injnries inflicted upon them 
while prisoners. and warmed to enthusiasm in the enumeration of their wrongs. 

I need say ouly in reply, that the eareful observer of tbis trial must have 
di~overed how utterly powerless bas been tbe language of witllesses to describe 
the condition of affairs at Andersonville; that where seienee has spoken through 
her devotees, where inspectors have tried to convey a correet idea, where the 
artiet has sought to delineate. or the photographer to call the elemeDte to wit
ness, they have all uniformly declared that with all these appliances, nothing 
haa presented in their true light the horrors of that place. 

The evidence before you is of the highest character. It consists of many 
kinde, from many directions. from persons speaking in the interest and for the 
good of the rebel government, from persons under a strong sense of the wrongs 
done those miserable wretches, from diainterested observeJ'B neither in the one 
nor the other army, and from the injured themselves. And yet there is a most 
striking concurrence in all thia testimony all agreeing that history has never 
presented a scene of such gigantic buman suffering. If I can succeed in pre
senting to your minds a faithful picture of Andersonville as it was, or make such 
an aoaly,lis and grouping of the testimony as to show to the civilized world a 
tithe of its horrors, the snffering endnred, I shall have accomplished all I can 
hope, Qod shall have don~ more than I fear I am ablo to do. 

TUB STOCKAD8. 

The stockade at Andersonville was originally built., as we learn from many 
801lI"ce8, with a capacity of 10,000, its area being abont eighteen acres. It con
tinued without eulargement uutU the month of June, 1864, when it was increased 
abont one-third, its area then. 88 shown by actual survey. being 231 acres. The 
priaon as described by Dr. Joseph Jones, a surgeon in the rebel army. iu his official 
~port to the surgeon general, eonsiated of a strong saockade iu the form of a 
parallelogram 20 feet in beight. formed of swng pine 1. firmly planted in the 
ground, with two smaller surrounding stockades, one 16, and the other 12 feet 
high; tb.ese latter being, as he say s. 

In&ended for otl'ence and defence. If the inner stockade should at any time be forced by 
the priaoDelll, the second forma another line of defence, while in calif! of an attempt to delh-er 
the prisoners by a force operating upon the exterior, the onter lino forms an admirable pro
tt'CtiOn to the IlOnf'ederue troop', Rnd a most formidable obstaclo to cavalry or Infantry. . 
(Record. p. 4318.) I ManDICript, p. 1'12.] 

To show more clearly the strength of this stockade, I quote again from Dr. 
J onea'e report. 

Tbe foor angles of the outer line are strengthened by earthworks upon com
manding eminence!, from which the cannon. in cue of an olltbreak among the 
prisoners, may sweep the entire enclosure. (Record, PP' 2328 and 2:129.) 
l ManU8Cl'ipt, p. 1721.] 

On the outside of the inner stockade were erected 35 sentry boxes or watch 
tow-ere overlooking the area withiu. and 80 constructed as to protect the sentries 
from the snn and rain. 

From Colonel Chandler'", inspection repol·t dll~ed August 5, 1865, I quotl! the 
following: 

A railing aronnd the inaide of tbe 8tockade alld abont 20 feet from it constitutes the dead· 
line. beyond \vbicb prisoners are not allowed to pas", A small stream puses from west to 
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eut throngh the eDc101ure about 150 yards from its southern limit, and furnishes the only 
water for wubing accessible to the prilOll8l1l. 

BordPring this stream about tbree-quarters of an acre in tbe centre of the eneloeure are 10 
marsby u to be at present unfit for occupation, reduciJJg the available pr.ent are. to about 
-J3i acres. which gives .omewbat less than six square feet to eacb prieoner. 

And he remarks: 
Even this is being constantly rednced by additions tu this Wlmber. 

From the beginning to the close. the only shelter in the prison was IUeb as 
the ingenuity of the prisonen could devise. all the atanding timber and under
growth having been cut away. and with the exception of a small shed. covered 
but not enclosed, atretehing I1C1'08S a portion of the north end of the sioekade, 
nothing whatever existed to protect the prisoners from the inclemency of the 
weather. or the intolerable heat of tbat climate. 

The prison was entered by two gates. called the north and IODth gates, the 
tint situated a abort distance north of the bakery. the other a short distanee from 
the south weal corner and on the west side. 

TUN COOI.-UOVSlC. 

Immediately above the stockade. and on the stream patll!ling through it. was 
situated an immense cook.house, at which all the rations provided for the pm
oners, if cooked at all. were prepared. The drainage and oWal of this bakery 
passed immediatel,. into the atream rnnning through the prison. 8tm above 
aud on the aame atream. were loeated. at distances va?,iug from 500 yards to 
balf a mile. several rebel encampments. These washed lDto tbfl atream and their 
sinks were loeated on it. 

TBB HOtlPlTAL. 

'['he hospital which was erected some time in June. 1861. prior to which tbe 
sick were treated under the shed already referred to inside the stockade, was a 
stockade enclosure similar to the prison. situated on ~he south side of the prieon. 
about 400 yards from the southeast comer, and containing five and a half 
acres. 

A stream of water passing through ita southeast comer emptied itself into the 
stream croaaing the stockade. a few yards from the east side of the stockade. 
Within this enclosure were erected for hospital bw1dings.long sheds COD.traded 
of poles. with roofa made of pine boughi. and in some inataneea of planb, 
without any siding or other protection. In some cases wall and fiy tenta maeh 
worn and in very bad condition were used. This constituted the shelter fur
nished tbe sick. 

THB DRAD-HOUSB. 

The dead-honae was a building similar to one of the hoepita1sheds except 
that it was partially enclosed by boards and puncheons aailed on ita aideR. To 
this the dead were conveyed upon litten. blankots. stretchers. and by such other 
means as the prisoners could devise. and were conveyed thence in army wagons, 
about 25 iu each load. piled up like cord-wood or" as a weatern farmer haab 
his rails." as one of the witueaaes told you, to the burying ground. whieb wu 
flituated a few hundred yards northwest of the stockade. 

CO~DlTIO!'t OF THB STOCKADB. 

Having thus given an outline of the Btockade. the hospital. and their surround 
ingt'. let us inquire into the condition of each of those places. taking first th~ 
-stockade. It will be remembered that the testimony is drawn from maDY 80'~. 
I present, let. The opinions of medical officers in the ilervice of the rebel 
government, on duty at Andersonville and elsewhere, at the time theae sufer-
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inga are alleged to have been endured. 23. The opinions of rebel officers as· 
signed to the special duty of investigating the condition of affairs at. Anderson
ville. together with tbe records of the prison. 3d. Tbe opinions of officers and 
soldiers of tbe rebel army on duty at AndersonYiIle. 4th. The observations of 
persons residing in the vicinity during this period. and wbo paid frequent visit~ 
to Anderllonville; Ilnd 5th. The testimony of priaoners themselves. I shall 
endeavor to present the subject in the order above mentioned. 

·l"ESTUIONY OF MEDICAL OFFICERS. 

Among the earlier official inspcctions given this prison was that of Surgeon 
E. J. Eldridge. who made a report. pursuant to instructions of Major General 
Howell Cobb. and which accompanied the report of that general. made upon the 
same subject to the adjutant general of the rebel government. for the information 
of the war department. and whicb reached that department lIay 21. 1864. 
(See Exhibit 15 A.) He says: 

I fouud the prisoners, in my opinion. too much crowded for the promotion or continuanct' 
of thf'ir heahh. particularly daring the approachiag summer months. The construction of 
properly arranged barracks would. of course, al10w the same number of men to occupy the 
eDclOllure with material advantage to their comfort and health. At present their shelter con
!lists of such &8 tbey can make of the bougbs of trees and poles, covered with dirt. The fell· 
tents they have are occupied &8 a hospital. .. .. .. I found tbEt 
condition of a large number of the Belle hland prisoners on their arrival to be Buch &8 to 
require more attention to their diet and eleanliuell8 tban tbe actual administration of medicine, 
very many of them snfferlng Crom chronic diarrbrea, combined with scorbutic disposition with 
extreme emaciation, &8 a consequence. Tho hospital being within the enclosure, it h&8 been 
found impracticable to administer IUch diet, and give them luch attentiou &8 they require, 
as, unless coutantly watched, sucb diet as is prepared for them is stolen and eaten by tbe 
other prisonors. 

He tben proceeds to urge upon the autborities at Richmond tb'3 necessity of 
removing the bospital. On this point be says: 

I coDsider the 81tabli.bmeut of a hospital outside of tbe present enclosure WI essential to 
tbe proper treatment of the sick, and mOlt urgentl,y recommend its immediate coDlwction. 

And to meet an objection, which be says was made.at Richmond to doing tbis. 
because additional guards would be required, he says: 

Nur8811 could be detailed with such diseretion that but few would attempt to elcape, and 
with frequent roll.calls, they would not be absent but a few bours before detected, and would 
be readUy caugbt by the dogs, always at band for tbat purpose. 

lJ p to this time no bakery for the prisoners existed. their rations being issued 
to t.hem raw, as will appear from the following paragraph in the report: 

The bakery JUBt being completed will be a meaus of furnishing better prepared food 
particularly bread, the half·coolted condition of which h&8 doubtless contributed to the con. 
t.inuance of the bowel aft'eetiou. 

The mean I!trength of prisl)ners at the date of this report, as shown by the 
journal kept by tbe prisoner, was abuut 14,000. 

Thus we see that tbe sufferings at Andersonville were anticipated as early as 
May. and tbe rebel government cluly warned of that question, however, here
after. 

Without pI"etending to analyze the evidence of cacb medical gentleman who 
has testified upon this 8ubject, as they all concur in the general fiLets in relation 
t.o tbe condition of tbe stockade, I select the report of one of tile most intelligent 
of their number, quoting him somewbat fully. The gentleman wbo I!peaks 
through the report 1 am about to give is Dr. Joseph Jones, professor of cbemi~
try in the medical college of Georgia, a gradliate of the University of Pennsyl 
vania, and a man of eminence in bis profession. 

He went to Andersonville uuder the direction of the surgeon general of the 
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confederacy, pUl'lluant to an order dated Richmond, Virginia, Augaat 6. 186(, 
in which tbe Burgeon general uaea the following language : 

The field of ~cal iIIvestlgatlOIll, atforded hy the Iarp conection of fec1enl pm
~)Der. ill Geor~ i. of great extent and import-. and it Ie 1ielieved &IIai results of Tal_ 
to \he profelslOD may be obtained by a carefol invetltiaation of \he etl'ectI of d~ upon thp 
large body of men subjected to a decided ebaDge of climate, and tbe circumstaueel peculiar 
to prison life. (Record, pp. 4325; manuscript, p. J7tl.) 

From thill will be I!een there was authority from a high source for his proceed
ings, certifying a knowledge of the condition of things at .Andersonville in tht· 
fiurgeon general's office, if it does not specially commend the humanity of tbat 
office. After making some remarks in regard to the character of the soil, the 
internal structure of the hills, &0., Dr. Jones proceeds to give a table iIlll8Lrating 
the mean strength of the prisoners confined in the stockade from its organbation, 
:February 24, 1864, to September, ] 864. 

This computation, I may remark, is only approximately accurate, and i~ 
arrived at by adding together the number of prisoners at the first, tbe middlE', 
and the last of each month and dividing the result by three. His table. how
ever, shows the following, as tbe mean result: 

March ................................................... . 
April. . • . . •• .••••••.•••••••••.••.• . .•.••••..••..•.•••••••• 
May •••••.••••••..••••••••.•••••••..••••••••.•.••••••••••• 
Junc ••••.••••••••••..••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
July ••..••••.••••••••.•••.....•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
.\uguat ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 

He says: 

7,51)0 
10,000 
15,000 
22,291 
29,030 
32,899 

Within the eircumSC!ribed area of the stoekade the fedeml prisoners were compelled to 
perfor~1I all thE! ~ffice8 of life, cookinf, washin" urinatiD"g, defeeat~n, exerci:e, and .1~ping. 

The fedemljri80ners were gathered from all parts of the ConfClderate 8ta&el east of the Mis
SIssippi, an crowded into the confined space until, in the month of June, the average num
ber ot 8quare feet of ground to each prisoner was only 33.2, or less than four sl(uare yard&. 
(Record, p. 4331.) Thesl!' figures, be 8811, represent the condition of the IItockade in • better 
ligbt even than it really 11'&8, for a considerable hread\h of land along the stream Sowillj! 
from west to east between the hills 11'&8 low and boagy, and 11'&8 eovered witb excrement of 
men, and thus rendered wholly uninbabitable, and in fact nllClless for every pu~, f'x~('pt 
that ofdefi~ion. (Record, p. 431 and 432.) • 

It will be remembered that besides thil 8wamp mUBt be excluded the space between the 
.lead-line and the stockade, which, together with the bog, must be excluded from the wbo:~ 
area. 

Colonel Chandler, in his official report, makes a computation, thowing th., 
the actual space allowed to each rri80ner was only six square feet, there being 
i!carcely room for the prisoners al to lie down at the samo time. 

Dr. Jones's report continues: 
Witb tbeir characteristic industry and ingenuity, the federals coDstructed for them8l'lv6 

small huts and caves, and attempted to shield themselves from the rain aud sun, and night 
clamp8 and dews. But few tents were distributed to the prisoners, and those were in most 
CMes tom and rotten. In the loeation and arrangement of theBe tents and huts. DO oro.-r 
appears to have been followed; in fact regolar streets appeared to be out of the queatiou in 10 

crowded an area, especially, too, as1arge bodies of prisoners were from time to time added 
suddenly, without any previous preparatiou • " .. • 

.. .. The poliee aDd internal eeonomy of the prison was len almost entirely 
in the hands of the prisoners themllCllves, the dutieR of confederate soldiers acting as guard> 
being limited to the occupation of the boxes or look-outs ananged around the atocbJp 
at regular intervals,-aDd to the manning of the batteries at the angles of thE! prisons. (Record. 
p. 4334 and 4335.) . 

Again: 
Even judicial matters pertaining to themllCllves, &8 the detection and puniablUeDt of sadl 

crimes &8 then and mnrder, appear to bave been in a great measure abandoned to the pmou
er8. A IItriking instance of thlll occurred in the month of July, when the federal plWODtT> 
within the stockade tried, condemned, and hanged six (6) of their own number wbo haol 
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been convicted of cheating and of robbing and murdering tbeir fellow-prisonere. They 
were all hung upon the su.ule day, and thouaanda of the prisonere gathered around to witness 
the execution. 

The confederate authoritle8 are said not to have interfered with theee proceedings. In this 
collection of men from all parts of the world, every phue of human characler 11'&8 repre
lIented. Tbe 8tronger preyed upon the weaker, and even the sick, who were unable to de
fead themselves, 11'81'8 robbed of their scanty supplies of food and clotbillJr. 

Dark stories were afloat of men, both .ick and well, who were mnrdered at nigbt, strangled 
to death by their comradetl for acant supplies of moner and clothing. I heard a .ick and 
wounded fedeml prisoner accUBe his nnrse, a fellow-pnaoner, of the United Slates anny, of 
hAvinll' Ite..J.thlly, during his .I~p. innGeulated hill wounded ann with gangren .. , that he migh t 
dNtrOy his lire, and fall heir to bill clotbing. 

The large number uf men contined within tbe stockade, soon, under the defective system 
of police, and with imperfect arrangements, covered tbe aurface of tbe low grouuds with ex
crements. The ainb over tbe lower portion of the stream wero imperfect in their plan and 
structure, and excrements were In a large measure deposited 110 lIear the border8 of the 
stream as not to be washed away, or else accumulated upon the low, boggy ground. The 
volume of water 11'&8 not 8ufficient to wasb away the freeee, and they accumulated irl such 
quantities in the lower portion of the 8tream as to form a mau of liquid excrement. Heavy 
rains caused the water of the stream :0 rise, and as the arrangements for the pasaage of the 
increased amount of water out of the stockade were inmfficient, the liquid feces overflowed 
the low grounde, and covered them several inches after the subsidence of the watere. The 
action of the eun upon this putrefying mau of excrements, and fragments of bread, meat and 
bones, excited most rapid fennentation, and developed a horrible stench; improvements were 
projected for the removal of the filth and for the prevention of its accumulation, but they 
were only partially and imperfectly carried out. 

As tbe freces of the prisoners were reduced by confinement, want of' exercise, improper 
diet and by scnrvy, diBrrluea, and dysentery, they were unable to evacuate their bowelll 
within the stream, or along it. banks, and tbe excrements were deposited at the very door of 
their tent~. The vast majority appeared to lose all repulsion to filth, and both sick and well 
disregarded all the laws of hygiene and pereonal cleanliness. The accommodationi'. for the 
sick were imperfect and insufficient. (Record, pp. 4333, 4334, 4335, and 4336.) 

Again he says : 
Each day the dead from tho stockade were carrit'd out by their fellow-prisoners antt de

posited upon the ground under a bush arbor just outside of the southwestern gate. From 
thence they were carried in carts to the burying pound, one·quarter of a mile, northwest 
of the prison. The dead were buried without coffins, side by aide, in trenches four fet't 
dcep. The low grounds bordering the stream were covered with human excrements aod 
filth of all kinds, which in many places appeared to be alive with working maggots. 

An indescribably sickening stench arose from this fermenting mau of buman dong and 
filth. (Record, p. 4339.) 

And again: 
Tht're were nearly 5,000 seriously ill federals in the stockade, and Confederate States mili

tary prison hospital, and the deaths exceeded 100 per day, and large numbers of the priaoners 
who were waUung abont and who had not been entered upon the sick report, were suffering 
from severe and incurable diarrbo,a, dysentery and scurvy. .. .. .. .. I visited 2,000 sick 
within the stockade, lying under some long sheds, which they had built at the northern por
tion for themselves. At tbis time only one medicaloffieer was in attendance, whereas at 
least tweuty medical officere should have been employed. (Record, pp. 4340 and 4341.) 

By comparing two very interesting tablcs of statistics given in this connection 
by Dr. Jones, it will be observed thllt although the number of sick in the stock
ade was the @ame 8S that in the hospital while the ntimber of l!urgEY.In8 in attend
!lnce in the stockade wall greatly below that ill the hospital, the deaths occurring 
were about the lIame in t'llch, or, in other words, the prisoners died as raridly 
fCit1~ treatment as without it. 'J'his is confirmed by the opinions of severa sur
geons, among them Drs. Roy, Flewellen, Hard, Uiec, and others, who have stated 
that mediciue was of little use, and that more could have been done by dieting. 

Again Dr_ Jones says: 
Scnrvy, diarrhrea, dysentery, and hospitul gangrene were the prevailing di8ease8. I WII8 

Rllrprised to find but few cues of malanal fever, and no well-marked cases of typhus fever. 
The absence of 'he differeut forms of malarial fever may be acconute4 for in the supposiUon 
that the artificial atmosphere of the stockade, crowded densely wilh human beiDgs, and 
loaded Wilh animal exhalation., was unfavorable to the existeDce and action of the malarial 
poison. The absence of typhoid and typhus fevere, umonget all the causes which are BUp
posed to generate these diBeoses, appeared to be due to the fact that the great majority of 
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th_ prisoners had been in t"aptivity In Virginia. at (Belle island, and in other parte ol the 
confederac.-y for months, and even u long sa two yeal'll, "nd during this time the,. bad Iftu 
8uhjt'lcted to the same bad intluenet>8; and th08ll who bad not had Ih_ fevers befo,," eilhtr 
bad them during their confinement In confederate prisons, or else their systems from loog n· 
poIIure were proof against their action. (Record. p. 434:S.) 

A mOl!t striking faet is here presented, which illust.ratell perhaps in II stroog 
a light as is possible the terrible condition of our prisoners. The report shows 
that in a region of country favorable to malarial fevers, persons lying in th~ 
open air on thA border of a swamI), without shelter, drinking Dnwholeeome 
water, in short with every ~urroundiDg conducive to malaria, still the poiaon of 
that atmosphere, made so by tbe pe('ulhlr circumstances, overcame all tbose iolla
cnces, and rendered the plac<, comparatively free from fevers of a malarial nature. 

After describing at some lengt.h t.he eft'eeta of scurvy and hospital gangrene. 
t.he report proceeds: 

The long use of III\lt meat, oftentimes imperfectly cnred, as well as tbe al_1 lola! de
privation of vegetables and fruit, appeared to be the chief cause of the 1lCU1T)'. 

I carefully examiued the bakery and the bread faraiabed the prisoners, and found thai thtr 
were supplied a!moet entirely with com-bread, from which tbe husk bad Dot been .... nted. 
Thia hWik acted as an irritant to tbe alimentary eanal, without adding aDY Du&rimeol to the 
bread. (Record, p. 4346.) 

After flpeaking of tbe sheds used for the sick iu the stockade, wbieh were 
opeu on aHaides, be Bays: 

The sick lay upon the bare boards, or upon such ragre! blankets as the., ~ 
without, as (ar as I observed, "ny beddiDg or eveD straw. Pits for the reception of f_ 
were dug within afew feet of the lower 1I.00r, and they were almo.t never unoccupied bytho!t 
8uffering with diarrhroa. The haggard and distressed countenancea of thOlle miaersblf. 00IJi· 

plaining, dejected, liviDIf skeletoDs, crying (or medieal aid and food," • .. .. aod tbt 
,hutly cOrpllllB, with theIr glazed eye-balls staring np into vacant space, with the ftiellWarm' 
Ing down their open and grinning mouths, and over their ragged clothes infested with DUDtt
rous lice, as theyla,Y among the sick and dying, formed a picture ofhelp'18l8, hopel_, miael;. 
which it would be Impossible to portray by words or by the brush." (Record, p.4348.) 

It 'Would harcHy seem necessary, if indeed it 'Were po8sible, to add ooloriog to 
the picture here drawn. I cannot refrain, however, from noticing further the COD' 

dition of these prisoners, as we learn it from the same clase of teIItimoDY. Dr. 
Amos Thornburgh, a rebel surgeon on duty at Andersonville from the l.th of 
April until the pril!on was finally broken up, fully coufirms everything I!Iid by 
Dr. Jones. After speaking of tho terrible mortality among the priBoneft, and 
in reply to the question: .. '1'0 what do you attribute it 1" be uys: ' 

I attribute it to the want of proper diet, the crowding together of too many men iD. tbt 
priaon and iD the hoepital, the lack of ahelter and fuel, and ClOll8Cquent ex~ure. "'hilt ! 
prescribed at the .lOckade after the hospital was moved outside, the number of sick who COlI" 
Dot be admitted iDto tbe hoepital became so great that we were compelled to practice by for· 
mulas for diffel\"nt diseases, Dumbering them so th"t instead of a prescription, a patient 11'11 
told to use No. -. (Reeord, p. 2321 ; manuscript, p. 996.) 

Manifestly improper &8 tbis metbod of treating diseases must appear to every 
one, it did not escape the criticism of tbe more cOllscientious, even of those II 
Andersonville. Dr. Head persistiug iu giving a prescription in each ease, II be 
thl)ught his duty as a conscientious pbysician required, and not willing to accept 
a number prepared for all stages of anyone dil!ease. was told on asking wby ht 
could not be permitted to pursue the safe coursc, .. that he waB not to pr:!(o 
tice in that way, that he had to practice according to the formulas and nomber> I 

that they had." (Record. p. 2500; mauuscript, p. 1066.) 
In reply to the question: c' Why did you object to it 1" he says: 
Because I could not prescribe properly for my patients; I looked upon it lIS utter qlllL'k· II 

cry; anlbody, whether he b"d ever read medicine or not, could prac.-tit-e acoording te ~,r.:. 
mulsa; It Willi often doubtful whether a pre&cription would 8ult a cas\! in ils present condi!lNI
Tbe doctors, however, had to take that or nothing. 
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Dr. G. L. B. Rice, another surgeon on duty there, speaking on thisl8lDe point' 
8ays: 

I commenced prescribinjl" as I bad been in tbe babit of doing it at bome, but W88 informed 
tbat I would not be allowed to do tbat; I WIUI banded a liat of formulas, and numbers from 1 
up to a certain point, and we had to use tbOlHl. My opinion was that we colwd do very little 
/tood witb that kind of »rescription. It was very unaafe practice. I know notbing abont tbe 
IDgredients in tbem, and had'no means of knowing it. I made complaints, but tbe chief sur. 
geon would not allow a change. (Record, p. 3604; mannaeript, p. 1116.)· 

The testimony of Dr. Thornburgh amI other surgeons who prescribed at the 
Btockade !!Ihows that after the hospital was moved outside, patients were not treated 
in the stockade at all, but only those who were able to crowd their way through 
that living mass to the south gate, or could induce their companions to c:arry 
them tllere, or, as happened in rare instances, could have medicine sent in to t.hem, 
received any medical attendance whatever. Hundreds and thousands, as appears 
from the cOl,lcurrent testimony of all the witnesses, sickened, languished, and died 
in that terrible place, without any medical attendance whatever. Horrible as 
this may appear, the hOlpital register bears indubitable proof of its trnth. 

Let me in this counection refer to exhibit -, showing certain computations 
made from that registt'r. The phrase "died in quarters" in the column of 
remarks, Dr. Thornburgh sayl, describes tholte cases just alluded to, and they 
are shown to have amounted to the frightful number of 3,727. 

Theee dead, as we have learned from Dr. Thornburgh's testim<my, after being 
brought out. were examined and, as far as possible, the diseases from which they 
died never entered on the hospital register, for a purpose so diabolical that one 
shudders at the thought, and which 1 shall hereafter notice. Others, the causes 
of whose deatlls could 1I0t even be guessed at, or, as Dr. Jones describes it, 
morbi t'arii, were marked on the register" unknown." Prisoners would often 
qie on their way to the sick gate, or while waiting their turn at the gate, or on 
their way from the gate to the hospital, and although in some instances such 
men might have been prescribed for, they could uot afterwards be identified, 
but had to be carried to the graveyard and buried among the nameless. To 
prevent if possible this utter annihilation of memory, name, and fame, Dr. 
Thornburgh instituted a system of placards, by which he BOught to prevent, if 
poseible, this reckless wiping out of all ti-aces of the dead, and which prevented 
its occurrence, he thinks, after June, 1864 j but there had already gone to their 
last home, as Cantain Moore, who reinterred the dead at Andersonville tells us, 
451 of our brave"f>oldiers. Who they are, the Andersonville register tells not, but 
there is It register where they are all recorded in letters of light, and one by one 
will tbese unkuown rise in judgment against those who are responsible for their 
deatbs. 

Another frightful feature brought ollt.by the testimony of Dr. Thornburgh 
Rnd others, and confirmed by nearly every soldier who testified before this court, 
is this: that on]y theworst cases were allowed to enter the hospital, and so 
~losely was the line drawn, discriminating against t~se supplicants, that often 
pl'isoners who had been refused admission into the hospital died on their way 
back to their quarters. . 

I will not stop now, 8S I am not inqUiring into the responsibility of parties, to 
notice the ineffable crnelty of compelling the sick to remain in the stockade until 
they were in 1\ dying condition, as some of the witnesses say, before they were 
eligible to a space as large as their own {ler!3ons, in what was falsely termed a 
hospital. 

Nor did the rigors and sufferings of this prison cease till its very close. Their 
shelters contiuued the same, no :norc, while tbe treatment both in and out of 
the stockade was not perceptibly better. From a temperature ranging during 
summer up to near 150 degrees }'ahrenheit in the sun, as Dr. Thornburgh tells 
you, during which there were many cases of sunstroke, it fell in the winter 
to a temperature much below the freezing point, nothing being left these miser· 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-47 . . 
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able creatures with which to resist the inclemency of the weather but diseaaEd 
aud emaciated bodies and ragged and worn-out clothing. Dr. 'I'hornburgh I!IlIE 

that during the winter there was weather sufficiently severe to have frozen to 
death men with the scanty supplies theee prisoners had and in their emaciated COlI

dition; and Dr. Rice, after etating that tbe prisoners were expol!cd, more or I~~,. 
during the whole winter, says: 

I knew a great JJlany to die there, who. I believe. died from hunger and starvation. aLc 
from cold and exposure. (Record. p. 2606: manuscript, p. 1116.) 

'l'his is more than confirmed also by Dr. Bates. (Record, p. 164; maoURript. 
p. 43.) And to the eternal iufamy of the man who registered it, aDd of the heart· 
less wretches who caused it, let it be spread before the world, that. on tbe bOlipital 
I'egister there appears this entry : 

T. Gerrity, l06th Pennsylvania, frozen to death; admitted, January 3d. died January 3d: 
died in tbo stockado. 

Showing tbat he not only froze to death in the stockade witbout medical 
treatment and without shelter, bnt th4t he was admitted into tbe hoepi&al after 
death, for a purpose which I shall bereafter show. 

Wishing only to get at tbe truth of these things, and desirous particularly tbat 
tbe parties responsible shall be judged, 88 far as p088ible, out of their own mouth;. 
I must trespaes upon the patience oftbe court for a moment, to notiCf' tbe evilenct 
of Dr. G. G. Roy, a rebel Burgeon, who waB on duty from the 18t of September 
until the close of the prison. In response to the question: .. What WD8 the eon· 
dition of the men sent to the hospital from the stockade t Describe their dilea!6 
and appearance," he eays : 

They presented the most horrible spectacle of humanity that I ever saw in my life; a pi 
many were snlfering from scurvy and otber diseases; a good many were naked; a w.. 
majority barefooted; a good many without hats: tbeir condition c;enerally waa allllM 
indescribable; and be goes on to .say: I attributed this condition to long confiDemeat. _" 
of the necessaries and comforts of life. and all those canses that are calcnlated to produ~ 
tbat condition of the system wbere there is just vitality enough to permit one to lint. nr 
prisoners were too densely crowded. 'there was no shelter except IUch &I they CODStnlcild 
tbemsclves, which was very insufficient. A good many wcro in holes in the earth with thrir 
blankets thrown over them; a good many had a blanket or oil·cloth thrown over poll'S; _ 
were In tents constructed by their o\vn ingenuity, and with just such aceomlDodati_ iii' 
thoir own ingenuity permitted them to contrive; there were. you may say, no accommodatitlll; 
made for them in the stockade. (Record. pp. 485 aud 486; manuscript, p. J9-l.) 

Speaking of the eallt side of tbe stockade IIlong the stream, he says: 
It is composed ofmllrsh. and 11'88 bloeked with trees which had been cut down. act~ ... 

an obstruction to all the deleterioUB animal and vegetable matter that paased after- ht..t; 
weatber through tbis stream; it accumulated and became very noxious, and 11''' a n-'" 
fruitflll source of malaria. . 

He then speaks of the large quantities of insects and vermin which resultt'ci 
from a decay of animal or vegetable matter, and to such an extent was this place 
a breeder of insecta, that he says mosquitos, rarely heard of in that vicinity 
before, 80 filled the air" that it was dangerous for a man to open his mouth afttr 
sundown." He speaks also of thp. multitude of fleas there, and says: 

The fleas were 88 bad as mosquitos, and several weeks after the evacuation of til. stockaJ.· 
they emigrated and eamo up to the private houses iu tho vicinity, so that the oceupaa:. 
had to lcave on account of them. 

When we remember the fRcts brought out in such hold relief by the elabora[~ 
l'eport of Dr. Jones, as to tlie eft'ect of slight abrasious of the skin of man UDdfT 

the peculiar condition of body, that most of these prisoners labored under. i: 
would eeem to have been almost useless for them to have attempted to rel!il!t tb
destroyer. Fnrther along in tbe testimony Dr. Roy says: 

This marshy place tbat I spoke of was just in rear of the hospital. and tht' winos. of COlmr. 
blew the odors from there across the hospital. 

And it was not until late in tile winter, if at all, that auy attempt was mad, 
to drain it. Still pursuing our inquiries in this direction, I del'ire to quote from 
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a report made by Dr. G. S. Hopkins and Surgeon H. E. Watkins, addressed to 
General Winder, and which was made punuant to his suggestion, as embracing 
in. concise fonn many of the eauses of the disease and mortality at Ander
sonville. 

C,'USES OF DIIIEASE AND MORTALITY. 

J. The lar~e number of priloners crowded together. . 
2. The entire absence of all veretablea and diet 10 nece8sary as a llreventive of selln-,'_ 
3. The want of barrackl 10 sholter the prisoners from sun and rain. • 
4. Inadequate lupply of wood and good water. 
S. Badly cooked food. 
6. 'l'he fihhy condition oCthe prieoners and prieon generally. 
7. The morbific emanationa from the branch or ravine paning through the prisoo, the coo

dition of which cannot be better explained than by naming il a mOraBI of human excrement 
and mud. . 

PREVENTIVE MEANS. 

1_ The removal immediately from the prison of not lees than 15,000 prisoners. 
2. Detail on parole of a lufficient number of prisoners to culli vate tlie necessary supply of 

veptables. And until this can be carried into practical operation, the appointment of agents 
alOng the ditrerent lines ofrailroad to purchase and forward a supply. 

3. The immediate erection of barracks to sbelter the prisoners_ 
4_ To fnrn1eh neeesaary quantity of wood, and have wells dug to supply Ihe deficiency of 

water. 
5. Divide the prisoners into squads, placo each squad untler the charge of a sergeant, 

furnish the noc88ll&l'f quantity of soap, and bold those sergeants respouible for the personal 
cleanliDe8I of his squad; furnish the pri80neTII witb clothing at the expense of the corifedera&e 
government, and if &bat government be unable to do 10, candidly admit our inability and cali 
upon tbe federal government to furnilh them. . 

6. By a daily iuapection of bake-honse and cookiog. 
7. Cover over with SInd from the bill side, the entire morass, not less than six iuches deep. 

board the stream or water course, and confine the men to the use of the sinks, and make the 
penalty for the dieobedience of such orders severe. 

I will not stop now to notice with what flippancy and recklessness the practi
cal suggestions made by these surgeons were put B8ide and tutallyditlregarded, 
both by General Winder and by Chief Surgeon Whitt-. 

I can hardly think that further proof, iuasmuch as the proof is already made 
cumulative, from this class of witnesses is needed. 'l'here have bf!en examined 
with regard to the condition of the stockade and hospital over seventy witnesses, 
and an examination of their testimony will, as I before stated, show a.complete 
and perfect concurrence. 

We come now to the second class of testimony. We learn by a letter, dated 
Macon, Georgia, May 5, aud signed Howell Cobb, (see Extract No. 15,) that 
purluant to an order from the war department at Richmond that officer visited 
Andersonville for the purpose of informing himself of the condition of the 
prison. After sayiug-

I presume the character of the prisou is well understood at Richmond, and therefore gh'e 
no description ofit; . 

He remarks: 
The prieon is already too much crowded, aud uo additional prisoners should be Beut there 

until il can be enlarged. The etrect of increasing the number within the preseut area must 
be a terrific increase of sicknessllnd dealhs during thesummer months. • • • • I doubt 
very mUt."b whether the water will be sufficient for the accommodation of the increased number 
of prisoners. 

Referring to the report of Dr. Eldridge, which he enclosed in his letter, aud 
speaking of the erection of hospital buildings outside the prison, he says: 

Upon that point there CIlDnot be two opinions among intelligent mCII. 

Whatever may be said of the revulsion of feelings experienced by this dis
tinguished I'ebel at a subsequent date, as appears from the testimony of James 
Burnt's Walker, it i~ certain that at this day, May 5, 186., the approaching 
horron of Andersonville were clearly visible to him and ought to have been to 
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the rebel war department, which it seems received this report on the 2bt of tht 
same month. 

On the 8th of May the pril!oner wrote to Major Turner at Richmond,(!fe il' 
tract No. 16) 

I 

The necesaity of enlarging tbe stockade II unavoidablt'. 
Fl·om the same report it appears that from the let of April up to the datHf 

the report, May 8, there had died 728 pril!onera, nearly ten per cent. of thl' .. bel, 
in a little over one month. 
. Notwithstanding this protest and the fact of the over-crowded state of Ih.' 
prison being brought home to the notice of the war department at Richmond. 
prisoners continued to arrive at Andersonville, until at the elOl!e of Kay tho
journal kept by the commandant of the prison shows the total to have Men 
19,201. of whom 711 died in that mOllth. Still prisoners were hnrried Conraro 
to this sepulchre, until at the end of June the journall!hows there lI·ere 27,641,~f 
whom l,20a died in that month. It will be remembered that duriogtheaetbr!" 
entire months the stockade remained at its original capacity, being an area ofa 
frac~ion less than sevflnteell acres. You will remember al:!o that the dead·JiD. 
had previoullly to this time been established, diminishing this area by a strif' 
twenty feet wide running around the entire euclosure. 'rbis, with the llninhab: 
itable portion of the swamp. left less rather thau more thau an acre of grout; 
to every 2,000 prisoners. What more is needed to paint the horrors of th~ 
place? . 

In July, still referring to the journal. there were 33,443 prillOners, of w!Joc 
1,742 are reported died. By this time the stockade had been increued abou: 
one· third, still leaving, however, to each prisoner a space of only one fool by 
six. In this same month there seems to have been some correspondence be&1I'ett 
the rebel adjutant general and General Winder, who was then on duty at ,Antkr. 
son ville. }"rom a letter written by General Winder to Adjutant General Ooop"t 
dated July 21, (see Extract No. 17,) I extract the following: 

You speak iu your indorsement of placing the prisoner. properly. I do not comp~n: 
what is intended by it. I know of but one place to plaee them, and that ill to put t~m I~'! 
the stockade. where tbey have between four and fh"e square yards to the man. This IDriu,y.. 
streets and two acres of ground about the stream. 

It will be observed that General Windel" Wll8 very careful not to mention th-
strip 20 feet wide cut off by the dead· line. , 

At the cloee of this month, fl'om what motive we can only conjectore, Colont, 
D. 1'. Chandler, of the rebel war department, was sent to inspect the pri!On l' 
Andersonville, and on the 5th of Augullt. 1864, he made II. full report. Tb:; 
report is no stronger than others fl'om which WP. have already quoted, but ~:: 
is destined to figure extensively in this case at other points in the argument. l 
beg to make a few extracts from it. 

He saY8: 
A small stream p_ from west to east through the enclosure. furnishing the only .a:' 

for wll8bing acoossible to the prisoner8. Some regiments of the guard, the bakery .D~ ;', 
cook-honse being placed on rising ground bordering the stream before il enters the JII1-,,>t 
renders the water nearly unfit for use before it reaches thp prisoners. • • • • , 
}'rom 30 to 50 yards on each side of the stream the grollnd is a Dlud,dy marsh, totally ~D: 
for occupation; being constantly used as a sink since tbe prison was first t'stab1islled. II : 

now in a shocking condition and cannot fan to breed pt'stilence. No shelter whatenf 1).' 

material for constrncting any have been provided by the prison-authorities, and thfo gt~""' , 
being entirely bare of trees, none is withIn the reach of the prison('rs. I 

A~: ! 

The whole number of prisoners is divided into messes of 270 and subdivisions of 9(1 me' I 

each under a sergeant of their own number, and but on(' Confederate States oftirer. Cal"' I 

Wirz is 88signed to the supervision and control of the ,,·holp. In consequence or tbeJtflt"J ' 
and the absence of all regularltl in Ihe prillOu grounds and there being no barracb or 1<1:" 
th(>re are and can be no regulations established for the police, consideration for the bf,Ii:' 
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comfort, or 8&IIitary condition of those within the t'lnelosure, and none are practicable under 
exislinlr circumstauces. • • • • • • • There is no medical attend
anee furnished within the stockade. 

He says further: 
Many, 20 yesterday, are carted out daily who have died from unknown caUBeS, and whom 

"he medical olicers have never seen. The dead are hauled daily by wagon loads and buried with
out colina, their hands in many instances being first mutilated witli an axe in the removal of 
any finger rinr they may have. The sanitary condition of the prisoners is as wretched as 
can be, the pnncipal cauaes of mortality being scurvy and chronIC dlarrhCJ!B, the percentap 
of thtt former being disproportionately large among those brought from Belle islarid. Notll
iog _ms to have been done, and but Iitt18 if any etl'ort made to arrest it by procuring propel" 
foOd. . 

• 
Raw rations have been issued to a very larp proportion who are entirely unpro\'ided with 

Jlro~r utensils and furnished with so limited a supply of fuel, they are compelled to dig with 
,beu hauds in the filthy manh before mentioned for roots, &c. 

Sargeon Isaiah H. White. chief surgeon at the prison. ill a report to Colonel 
Chandler. which WIUi made au enclosnre of his report to Richmond. MYS : 

The lack of barrack Dccommodations expolM the men to the hut of the snn by day and 
tbe dews by night, and is a prolific source of disease. 

• • • * • • • - • 
The point of exit of the stream through tbewall of the 8tockade i8 notsuliciently bold as 

to permit the free passage of ordure when the stream is swollen by rains. The lower portion 
of this bo&tom land is overftowed by a solution of excrement, which subsiding and the sur
face exposed to the BUU produces a horrible stanch. 

RVIPK:"4CB OF RRBRL OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS. 

J tum now to the testimony of the rebel ofticeril and soldiers on duty at 
Andel'8OnviIIe. 

Colonel Alexauder W. Persons. of the rebel army. the first commandant of 
the post. who remained there until the latter part of Hay. says that after he was 
relieved he returned there again and drew a bill. for an injunction. and when 
ealled upon to explain for what reason. replied: 

To abate a nuisance; the graveyard mllde it a nuisanCf', the prison generally W&li Ii nuisance 
from the Intolerable ltench. the eftluvia, the malaria that it gave up, and things of that BOrt. 

'I'be view here presented must strike the court as graphic indeed. when, with
out regard to the question of humanity or inhumanity involved. persons living 
in the vicinity of Andersonville could gravely begin a legal proceeding to abate 
the prison as a nuisance on the ground mainly that the eftluvia arising from it 
was intolerable. 

Colonel George C. Gibbs, who at'te"wRrd8 comiaanded the post. gives evidence 
ou this point no less important. He was aS8igned to duty in October. 1864. and 
although the nnmber at that time was grt'.atly dimini8hed. he speaks of the priiS
onertl being badly off for clothing and 8helter and in other respecta de8titute. 

Plior to this time, I!ome time in July. he had vii!ited the- I!tockade. and he uses 
thi8 language in regard to its appearance then: 

I rode around it on three Bides, I think, and coold Bee iDto it from the batteries tbat com
m_cled it. I Dever saw 10 many men together in the same spRce before; it had more the appear
ance of an aut-bill thananytbing else I caD compare itto. (Record, p. 84; manuacript, p. 16.) 

Nazareth Allen. a rebel soldier on duty at Andersonville during the I!utqmer 
of 1864, fully corroborates these opinions. and further, in relation to the loca
tion of troops abo\-e the stockade and ita effects on tbe prisoners. S8yS : 

The cook-honse was above tbe Btockade, and a good deal of wasbing WBII dODe up tbe 
branch; consequently a I[Ood dear of filth went down; some of the troopB were encamped 
on tbe stream above, on ibe Bide of the hill, and tbe rain would wash tbe tilth of the camps 
and links into the Btream, which would carry it tbrough the ltockade. I have ICl'U the pris
oners using i& when it was in this filthy l'~udition. 

• • • » • .... • 

The stench was very bad. I have smelt it when I was at our picket camp, about 1\ mile 
in a straight line. It W88 110 bad that it kept me lick pretty near all tbe time I WM round 
t.be etockllde. The soldiers preferred picket dnty to len try duly on that accounL 
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William Williams Dillard, another rebel soldier on duty at the 8IlD1e timt'. fuUy 
cOllfirms this. He was on duty both on parapet and on picket aod had oppor
tunity of observation. In reply to a question as to the condition of the Ilock· 
ade, he says: 

It was as n88ty 88 a place could be. On one OCC88ion I SIlW a man lying tbere who b.i 
not ch.tbea enough on him to bide bis nakedne8B; his hip-bonea were worn away; lie b:l 
put up two BUCks and.f88tfned his coat over them to keep tbe lun off his face. Then _ 
a gooo many lying down sick and othere waiting on them. The crowded state of the _ 
and tbe filthineBS of tbe place created a very bad odor. I have smelt it at the depot about I 

mile from the stockade. (Record, p. tIDI; manuscript, p. 327.) 

Again he Sl1yl : 
The stream tbat pl&ll8ed tbrough tbe stockade ran down between tbc let and 2d Georp 

regiments and Finlon's battalion, and p88sed the bake-house ; all tbe washings from tlaf 
bake-house went rigbt through the stockade, and also tbe w88hinil from the camps. Tho 
pita used by the men were not five steps from the stream. Sometimes, when it was rainy. i: 
was tbick with mud and filtb from tbe drainingB of the camps inside the stockade_ (Reeor-i 
p. SOl; manulICript, p. 330.) _ 

Oalvin Honeycutt, another rebel soldier on duty from ApIiI, 1864, to April 
1865, who was on duty at the stockade and also on picket, cOlToborate8 the~
timonyof his comrades. 

James Hohan, a rebel private,afterwards made a lieutenanty who was on duty 
at Andersonville for about five months during the summer of 186(, gives simi
lar testimony; and John I'. Heath, l"('gimental commissary with the rauk ot 
captain, on duty from llay till October, 1864, fully confirms the test.imonyon 
this point already given. 

BV/J)BNCB OF RESIDBNTS OF GBORGIA. 

Samuel Hall a prominent gentleman residing in Macon, Georgia, whose sym
pathies, he tells us, were from the bl'ginning with the rebl'lIiou, and who held a 
high civil official position, says: . 

When first I saw it, (tbe prilon,) in tbe month of August, it was literally crammed &l!'J 
F.ked; tbere was scarcely room for locoDiotion; it W88 detltitute of shelter as well as I _lJ. 
Judge, and al that time there was great mortality among the prisoners. (ReeonJ. p. 864: 
manuscript, 302.) 

Rev. William John Hamilton also gives important testimony as to the con 
dition of the stockade, which he visited in the capacity of a priest. He w., 
there in May and at different periods subsequently. He says: 

I fonnd the stockRde extremely crowded, with a great deal of Ilieknea and aaft"eliDc 
among lhe men. I W88 kepl so husy administering tlie sacramenta to the dying that I baJ 
to curtail a great deal of the service that Catbolie priesta administer to tbe dying. they difd 
BO fast. I waited only upon those of our own eburch and do not include otbel'll amoDg t~ 
dying. 

.. .. .. ... • • flo • 

Tbe stockade W88 extremely filthy, the man all huddled together and covered with VVIIlill 
The best idea I can give to the court of the condition of the place ill, perhaps, this: I we': 
in tbere with a wbite linen coat on, and I had not been in there more than ten minutes or a 
quarter of an hour, when a gentleman drew my attention to the condition of my coat; it W~< 
all covercd over with vermin, and I bad to take my coat off and leave it with ODe of the ~. 
and perform my duties in my shirt sleeves, 'be place was 110 fi1&by. (Record, p. ]960; _. 
Ulenpt, p. 870.) 

Again, giving an illustration of the sufferings of the prisoners, and eapec:iallT 
the effect of the intense heat of the sun, he lays: • 

I found a boy not more than ]6 yeare old, who camo to me for spiritual comfort, wi&hou: 
jacket or coat or any covering on his teat, suffering very mUt"b from a wound in his rip! 
foot. The foot was split open like an oyster, and on inquiring tbe cause I was told it _ 
from expoBure to tbe sun in tbe stockade and not from any wound received in battle. 

On returning to the stockade a week afterwards I learned that he had stepped __ tit 
dead-line and reques ted tbe guard to Ihoot him. ,. .. .. . .. . .. . 

He bad no medical treatment, nor bad any otbers, so far 88 I could see, to whom I .tImiD
istercd the IIllemment in tbe stockade. 
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Again he says: 
On my second visit, I was told there was an Irishman at the extreme end or the stockade 

wbo was calling out for a priest. . . .. .. . . .. .. 
I tried to C1'088 the branch to reach him, but wu unable to do so, 8S the men were all 

crowding around there trying to get into the water to cool themselves and wftlh themselves, 
and I had to leave the stockade without seeing the man. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... 

The heat was intolerable. There was no air at all in the stockade. The logs of which 
the stockade wu composed were so close together that I conld not feel any fra.1i air inside i 
and with a 8trong snn beaming down upon it and no 8helter at all, of course the heat must 
bave been in8ufferable; at leut I felt it 110. • 

The prie8ts who weut there after IDe, while administering the sacrament to the dying, had 
to use all umbrella; the heat wu 80 intense. (Record, p. J981; mantllcript; p. 870.) 

Ambrose Spencer, a gentleman of prominence in his State, residing near Ander
sonville during the war and a frequent visitor to tbAt place, gives us a graphic 
picture of the prison, which I cannot refrain from quoting. He says: 

I had treqv'Dt opportunity of seeing the condition of the prisonerll, not only from the 
adjacent hilla, but on several occasions from the outside of the stockade wbere the I16ntinel's 
grounds WerE!. 

And in reply to R question asking him to d~scribe the conditiou of the prison, 
he says: 

I can only answer the question by saying that their condition wu u wretched and u 
horrible 88 could well be conceived, not ollly from the exposure to the 8UD, the inclemency 
of the weather, aud the cold of winter, but from the filth, from the absolute degradation 
w bieb W88 evident in their condition. 

I have seen that stockade after three or four days' rain, when the mud, I should thiDk, 
was at least 12 inches deep. The prisoners were walking in or walking through tbat mud. 

The condition of the stockade can perhaps be exprellled moat accurately by saying that 
in p'assing up and down the railroad, if the wind was favorable, the odor of the stoCkade 
<."ould be detected at leut two miles. (Record, p. 2455 i manuscript, p. 1049.) 

There are others of this clRss who testify upon this point, but it would seem 
ueelel!:J to give further extracts. 

BVIDK:'4CB OF UNIO:4 PRISONKRS. 

'Ve come now to the fifth and llll!t clus of testimony upon this point. This 
embraces the experiences and persoual observations of the soldiers of the Union 
who were themselves sufferers. 

I will not allow an inference to be drawn that these witnesses are not to 
be believed by attempting a defence of their credibility. With two exceptions 
in perilOns and a few in the details of immaterial facte, I believe this evidence 
will bear the closcst scnltiny. With regud to tIle subject now being exam
ined, viz: the coudition of the stockade aud the hospital, gentlemen of the 
highest intelligence and professional attainments have told you upon the stand 
thR t it is indescribable, and I cannot therefore doubt the strongest coloring given 
by these injured men, many of whom exhibited to the court evidences of their 
sutTerings, when they undertake to add their personal experience to the testimony 
of science. If a score of these men had come upon the stand unsupported, with 
feelings imbittered against their captors, aud given their tales of horror; the world 
might well doubt; but when they come from all arms of the service, from all parte 
of the country, and without collusion and in numbers overwhelming, and are 
not only not contradicted in any material fact, but are supported by concurrent 
testimony from all I!ourees. their evidence is entitled to the highest credence. 
Let no man ever say that Andersonville was overdrawn by these men. I hope 
it will not be considered out of place, though it may Dot constitute a material 
part of the argument, to give a complete list of these sufferers who have testified: • 

Major Archibald Bogle, 35th United States colored troops; A. N. Barrows, hoapita1steward 
27th M888&Chusetts volunteers; Robert H. Kellogg sergeant major, 16th Connecticut volun
teers i Thomas Alcoke, 72d Ohio volunteers i BOSton Corbett, eergeant J6th New York cav
aIry; Samuel D. Brown, JOIst Pennsylvania volunteers; Jacob D. Brown, 101st Pennsy}-
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vaniavoluuteers; Martin E. Hogan, Jstludianacavalry; JOIIeph D. KeYler, hospitah&e...ru 
100th New York volunteers; Andrew J. Spring, 16th COI1Il8C&lcut volunteers; O. S. BPldaer, 
16th DUnols cavalry; James H. David80n. 4th Iowa canlry; Thomas Hale. United Stam 
marine corps; James Clancey, 48th New York volunteers; Oliver H. Fairbanks, 9th Nf'IJ 
York cavalry; J. Nelson Clark, 7th Ponnsylvania reserves; P. Vincent Halley, 72d New 
York volunteers; Edward J. Kellogg, 20th New York yolunteers; Joseph R. Arehllif,!Uti! 
Ohio volunteers; Daniel W. BU88ingcr, 10th Pennsylvania reaerYes : Horatio B. TemL 
72d Ohio volunteers; Robert Ullcrton. 97th PennsylY8uia yolunteers; Frank )faddox, 3511 
United Slates colored troops; Joseph Alden, 2d Masaachusetts \'olunteers; ""illiam H. 
Jennings, Pth United Slates colored troops; Thomas N. Nay, lst Ohio voluntft'l'll; DtlM 
H. Steames. lst United Slates sharpshooters; Alexander Kennl'I,7th Ohio cavalry: WIl· 
liam Willis Scott, 6th West Virginia cavalry :.L. S. Pond, 2d New York heavy artillery; 
Abner A. Kellogg, 40th Ohio "olunteers; Sidney Smith. 14th Connecticut voluntem; 
Gottfried Brunner, 14th Connecticut "olunteers; Thomas H. Howe, 10-241 New "York Tol· 
unteers: Barnard COlligan, 2d Ohio volunteers: John W. Case, 47th New York voluotem; 
Charles .'. Williams, lst New Jersey cavalry: Prescott Tracey. 8241 New York VOlUOI .... ; 
William Crouse, 7th Penmylvania reserves; Jobn Pasque, eOckswain \;nited States nary: 
James E. Marshall, 42d New York volunteers; N. W. Crandall, 4th Iowa volunteers: Wilfu 
Van Buren, 2d New York cavalry: Patrick Bredley, 2d Massachusetts voIUD~rs; John 
1<'isher, 8th United States colored troops; Henry C. Soli, 146th New York volbnteers: }'elli 
O. De 1a Baume, 39th New York volunteers; John H. Goldsmith, sergeant major 14th uC 
15th Illinois volunteers, (consolidated;) Jasper CulYer, Jet Wisconsin yolunteers: Job I. 
Yonker, 12th United States infantry; James P. Stone, 2d Vermont volunteers; GeolJ'! C ... 
way, 3d New York artillery; D. S. Orcutt, llth Pennsylvania canlry; Williams Ball. 
Mean's independent Loudon Rangers, Virginia "oluntccrs, (loyal;) James H, Bama. 10ih 
Connecticut volunteers; A.. G. Blain, 122d New York volunteers; Cbarles H. R_lI, Is 
WilCODlin cavalry; Bemard O'Hare, 6th New York Cavalry; J. Burnes Walbr, 14k 
Pennsylvania volunteers; Hugh R. Snee, 39th Illinois volunteel1i; Samuel M. Ribr. eti 
New Jersey volunteers; Charles E. Smith. 4th United States cavalry ; Thomu Walah. .. 1i 
New York volunteers; Captain Wilson }'rench, 17th Connecticut volnnteers; J. E. AIda 
4th Vermont volunteers; Robert Tait, 52d Pennsylvania \'olunteers ; Samuel J. K. ADdren. 
17th IIlinols volunteers; William B. }'ranci" 76th Ohio volunteers: .John A. Cain, Cali· 
fomia cavalry battalion; Loni8 Dayer. 12th United States colored ~roops; George W. Gray, 
7th Indiana cavalry; Frederick W. Hille, 2d Delaware volnnteen; Benjamin F. DilIty. 
54th Pennsylvania voluuteers. 

It is not my purpose in this connection to enter into a detail of the suf£erinp 
the acts of crnelty inflicted, and the inhuman treatment they J"eCf'ived. or to 
inquire by whom thele things were done. ReBerving that for its proper place 
in the argument, I shall simply refer to !his telltimony to al!llist UI! in uc:ff 

taining more certainly the horrors to which thelle brave men were subjeered. 
Dr. A. W. Barrows, hospital steward of tbe 27th Mal'l!achu~tt8 regiment, and 

acting a8l!istant poet surgeoll at Plymouth, North Carolina, arrived at Ander 
80nville on the 28th of May, and remained there six month8; owing to his 
knowledge of medicine, and efficiency, he was paroled by the prisoner alJd 
8.88igned to dtlty in the h08pital. His testimony is impot·tant as showing tht 
condition of the hospital, mainly, but he hal! al80 given some material ('videnrt 
with regard to the stockade, and from it 1 make the following extract: 

I remember when there haye been lUI many &8 from 75 to 100 who diell during the da~ 
in the stockade, aDd who were never taken to the hospitlll; tbat was in the month (If A1JC1I!1-

Robert H. Kellogg entered the pril!on on the 3d of May, 1864, and remai~ 
there until the following September; he I!IlYs: 

We found the men in the stockade rag/lOd, nearly destitute of clothing. totall~' unprori.J;-~ 
with shelter, except that "'hieh tattered blankets could afford; they looked nearly starnd: 
they were mere SKeletons covered with skin: the prison seemed very crowded to us. althoop 
there were thousands brought there after t bat. .. " .. They were in a VN7 til31 
condidon; indeed there were but two iuues of soap made to the prisou while I was tlIere. 
" " .. Wben we fint went tbere the nights w"re nry cold. That _'II 
passed away as the season ad\"8uced, and during the summer it was inteDSt'ly hot. 1bfn 
were 21 rainy days in the month of June. Our 8upplyo((uel was Dot regular nor su8iciftc. 
We wcre allowed to go several times, under guard, six meo from a squad of 90, to briJlr:t 
w hat we could find in the woods 00 our 8houlders; but tbe greater part of the time> we t.i 
to rely upon our supply of roots we dug out of the ground, or grabbed for in the swamp!
pitch pine roots. .. .. " Rations were i88ned raw many times without fnel to eook tin!. 
Tbe squad of 90 of which I wa, 8ergeant went from the 30th of June t~ the 30tb of AUfII!I 
without any issue of wood from the autborities. (Record, p. 361,362; mannscript, p. 134-1~.! 
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Again he aaya : 
The quality of the ralionl W811 very poor; the qllalltity greatly varied. There were days 

when we got nothing at all; I made a note of at leut two luch daYI. • • There 
were other day8 when we got but very little; other da.18 enough, 8uch 811 it was. When my 
regiment weut there the men were healthy; they gradually sickened, until I remember ont" 
morning at roll-call out of my 90 there were 32 who were notable to stand up. This retmlted 
princlp&lly from BCUrvv and diarrhma. This W811 on the 21st of Au~st; a number or the 
men oC my lCJuad having died up to that time. The mass oC the men had to depend on thto 
brook Cor thell' water; it at many timel WAIl exceedingly filthy; I have 188n it completely 
covered with floating grease, and dirt, and otI'al. ACter the priaoJltlrs had heen there lome 
time they dug some wen., and there were 80me springs along the south aide oC the prison, on 
the edge oC the hill by the Iwamp, bnt the supply Crom that source was entirely inadequate. 
.. • • They 8upplied the wante or a rew. • • • * 01 
tbe 400 mon captursd with me more than 300 are dead; they died in prilon or a few days 
after being paroled; and that is a larger percentage oC living tllan there is in many re~ments. 
The 24th New York bat~, which was captured at Plymouth, was nearly annlbilated. 
(Record, p. 367; manuacnpt, pp. 134 and 139.) . 

This is the simple, unvarnished narrative of perhaps aa inteIligent a witness as 
has been uptm the stand. He has written a book entitled .. Life and Death 
in Southern Prisonll," which has been used extensively by counsel for the 
aeeused. 

I do Dot want to burden the record with a recapitulation of all that thelle wit
nesses have testified to, but I think it can be safely said that not ODe word of 
Robert H. Kellogg'S testimony haa been or can be disproved. There are many 
of his comrades who Cully confirm him, without adding any apecial facta that 
would tend to elucidate this POiDt. These I shall omit in this connection. 
There are others, however, who give additional facta bearing on this subject, and 
I beg your indulgence while I refer to tliem. 

Boston Corbett's testimony brings out some facta to which I will first call 
your attention. Speaking of the heat, he saye : 

It W811 10 greatthat I have the mark8 upon my.houldera yet. (Record, p. 425; manuecript, 
p. 166.) 

Of the brook and the swamps bordering it, he saY8 : 
It was a living mass oC putrefaction and filth; .there were maggots there a foot deep; any 

time we turned over the soil we could _ tbe maggots in a living mau; I han _n the 
loldiers wading througb it, di(riPng Cor roots to 1lI!' Cor fuel I bave seen, around the 8wamp, 
the sick In great numbers, lYlDg pretty much as soldiers lie when they are down to re8t ID 
line after a march. In the mornIng 1 could _ thoae who had died during the night, aud 
in &be daytime I could see them exposed to tbe heat of the IUD, with their teet swelled to au 
enormoue size; in many _ large gangrene sores filled with maggots and fIiea which they 
were unable to keep olf. I have seen men lying.there in a state o( utter destitution, not able 
to belp theDlBelves, lying in their own alth. They generalll chose that place, (near the 
swamp,) those who were moat ofFensive, because others would arive them away, not wanting 
to be near thOle who had luch bad sores. They choae It beca1ll8 ofits being so near to the 
sinks. In one case a man died there, I am Batisfied, Crom the etfecta of lice. Wben the 
clothes were taken off hi8 body, the lice seemed as thick &8 tho garment-a living mas •. 

Again: 
The water in the stockade was often very filthy j 80metimes it was middling clear. At 

times I would go to thole who had wells dug; lonletimes they would give me a drink, lome
times they would not; they DIed luch rough langnare to me that I turned away parched 
with thirst and drank water Crom the stream rather than beg it Crom the men who had \\"ell~. 
(Record, p. 437; mauuscript, p.l6S.) 

Again: 
The minds oC the prisoners ,,,ere, in many cases, 80 affected that the priaoners becamo 

idiotic. (Record, p, il39; manuscript, 15'1.) 

On page 452 of the record, (manuscript, p. 172,) he 8ays: 
I bave taken food, given me to eat, to the Itream and wasbed the maggots Crom it. I ha,·!!' 

seen them in the sores ot soldiers there, and I have seen them in such a way that it is hardly 
fit to describe in this court. 

Too horrible for belief 8S this may 8eem to be, it 8tand8 confirmed by at least 
00 witnesses. 
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lIartin E. Hogan i8 a witness whom the court will remember as &mOug the 
more intelligt"Dt, and at the same time tmthfnl and candid. His obsern&iona 
were confined mainly to the hOllpital, but I feel impelled to make a brief exlrad 
from hi8 testimony in regard to the stockade. He lIlys : 

At the time of my arrival tbere (speaking of tbe stockade) it was very much erowded, If) 
Inueb 10 that you could eearce1r elbOw your wa,. through the efowd in 1liiy pu1 of the _po 
I noticed a great many men lyIng helpl_ on the ground, seemingly withoul care, withGal 
anybody to attend to them, lying in their own filth; a great many of them calling for water. 
" great many crying for food: nobody apparently paying anr heed to lhem; others IIlD»t 
entirely destitute or-clothing. 10 numerous that I could not begin to 8&y how many. (Ra.d. 
p. 575; manuscript, p. ~10.) 

Then follow8 te8timony similar to that of Boston Corbett, in rE'gud to the 
swamp and the vermin in it. 

Andrew J. Spring, who WE'nt to Andersonville in May, 1864, UY8, that upoD 
entering the 8tockade, .. I found the prisoners destitute of clothing; I could not 
tell in many eases whether they were white men or negroes." 

On the 29th of the samo month he was detailed for duty outside. • After bein; 
outside the 8tockade abou~ 8ix weeks, he UY8 : 

I aPl?1ied to tbe lieutenant of tbe guard at the gate, and gave bim '12 iu lrTeenbaeka to let 
me go ID and sa,. an hour to see our boy.; I went in and spent au hour iuaide tbe atoekalle: 
a great many of tbe boYII were very poor; there were 80me of my own best friends whom 1 
could not recognize tm they came and shook handl with me, and made tbelD8elvea knoll"D: 
even then I could hardly believe tbey were tbe same men. I bave seen Dlen. ac:quaintaneet 
of mine, who would go around there not knowing anything at all ; hardly noticing _ytbiDJ. 
I have seen men crippled up 10 that they had IcarcelYlIDylife in them at aU; they w..w 
lie on the ground, to all apJl4lar&ucea de&d; I went up to several who I thought were deId. 
but I found they had a little life in them. . 

James H. Davidson, (Record, p. 936~ i manuecript. p. 386,) 8peaking of the 
condition of the stockade, 8aY8: 

I have SBen men who had the appearance of being Itarved 10 death; I have seen men pick 
np and eat undigested food that h&d passed through other men, all through t~ -I'; it 
came from men who were Dot able to go to the 8lougb, and they would find it all tbroUgll the 
camp. 

Thi8, it will be remembered, iii testified to by very many. 
Dan. W. BUl!l8inger uys : 
I bave seen men eat undigested food that had puued through other men; they would wash 

it lind eat it; pick it up from the linkl. (Record, p. ]125 i manuscript, p.490.) 

Without referring to names or going into particulars it may be 8tated thaI 
other witne88es testify to the pri80ners watching for the bodietl of the dead, for 
the privilege of carrying them out, Lhat tbey might be allowed to return with 
wood. One witne88 8ay8 there was a 8cramble for thi81rivilege. Others testify 
that they paid at the rate of a dollar for a stick of woo three inches in diameter 
and two feet long; and the witnesses of thi8 clus testify uniformly not only to 
the lack of quantity in the ration8, but to their bad quality, and to the fact thaI 
very often they were Iltopped altogether. 

CONDITION OF THB HOSPITAL. 

It i8 not prop08ed to enter as fully into the condition of tbe hospital as might 
be done from tbe reports and evidence before us; 8ufficient will be given, however. 
to warrant the conclusion that it W88 very little better than that of the 8tockade 
itself, and in view of the discrimination which the surgeons were directed t(\ 
make in the admi88ion of men from the 8tockade, into the h08pital, we can readily 
understand why the prisoners almost unifllrmly bade their comradea farewell 
when they were taken from the 8tockade to the hospital. The evidence which 
I 8hall bring to your recollection will also justify the remark made by one of 
the surgeons, who saY8 that it was really no hospital. 

Here al80 we have recourse to the official report of Dr. Joeeph Jonet!, in which 
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we find bi8 remark8 upon the condition of the h08pital quite a8 lucid and elaborate 
as those in reference to the 8tockade_ 

After 8peaking of the 8tream running through one corner of the hOllpital 
stockadt', and 8tating that its upper portion was used for washing by the patients, 
and the lower portion as a 8ink, he remllrks: 

This part of the stream is a semi·fluid mass of human excnoment, and offal, and filth of all 
kinds. This Immense ces8.pool, fermenting beneath the hot sun, emitted Jln overpowering 
Rtench. • •.• • North of the hospital grounds the stream which 
flows through the stockade purtlues itl sluggiah and filthy COUI'I8. The exhalatioDs from the 
swamp, which Is loaded with the excrement of the prisoners confined in the slockade, exert 
their deleteriool influences on the Inmates of the hospital. 

Within the hospitlll enclosure, less t1lan five acre8, he 8I1y8 : 
The patiests and attendants, near 2,000, are crowded, and are but poorly supplied with old 

Bnd ragged tents; a large number are without any bnnks in the tents, and lay upon tbe 
ground, oftentimes without even a blanket. No beds or straw appear to have been furnished. 

The tents extended to within a few yard80fthe small8tream, which, as he before 
obHrved, was used a8 a privy, and loaded with excrement. 

I observed (he says) a large pile of com.bread, bones, and filth of all kinds, 30 f8ftt in dlame· 
tor anel several feet in height, swarming with myriads of flies, In a vacant spaee near the 
pots used for cooking. Millions of flies swarmed over everything and covered the faces of 
the sleeping pillientll, crawled down their open mouths, and deposited their maggots upon the 
gangrellous wounds of the living and the mouths of the dead. 

Mosquitos In great numbers also iufested the tents, and mauy of the patients were so 
stung by these pestiferous insects that they resembled those suffering with a slight attack 
of the measles. 

The police aDd hygiene of the hospital was ell'fective in the extreme. (Record, pp. 4350-'51 ; 
manuserlpt, p. 17:.11.) _ 

Again: 
Many of the sick were· literally incrusteel with dirt aud filth, and covered with vermin. 

When a gangrene wound needed washing the limb was thrust out a little froRl the blanket, 
or board, or rags npon which the patient was l,}'ing, and water poured over It, and all the 
putresceut matter allowed to soak into the pund floor of the tent. • • • 

I saw the most filthy rags, which had been appHed several times aud imperfectly waahed. 
used in dressing recent wounds. 

Where hospital ~augrene was prevailing it was impossible for any wounds to ellcape con· 
tagion under the circumstances. (Record, p. 43M.) 

Of the treatment of the dead he saY8: 
'rhe manner of dlsposinll' of the dead is also calculated ti) deprel8 the already despondent 

spirits of these men. • • • The dead-house is merely a frame, covered 
with old tent cloth and a few brush8ll. lIituated in the southwestern comer of the hOllpital 
grounds. When a patient dies he is simply laid in the DarroW street in front of his tent, 
until he is removed by the federal negroes detailed to carry oil the dead. If the patient die 
during the night, he lies there until morning; and during the day the elead were frequently 
allowed to remain for \lours in theee walks. In the dead·house the corpses lay OD tlie bare 
ground, and were in most eases covered wilh filth aDd vermin. (Record, p. 43U5; manuscript, 
p. 1721.) 

Further on hc eaY8 : 
The cooking arrangementll are of the IIIOI!t defective character. Two lar~e iron ~ts, 

similar to those used for boiling sugar-c.ne, appearlld to be the only cooking uten.lls furnished 
by the hospitalfor the cooking of near 2,000 men, and the patients were dependent-in a great. 
measure on their own miserable utensils. • • • • 

The air of the tents was foul-and disagreeable in the extreml', Ind in fact the entire gro11IIds 
emitted a most noxious and disgusting smell. I entered nearly all the tents and c&refully 
examined the eases of interest, especially the cases ot' gRnpne, during the prosecution of 
my pathological inquiries at Andersonville, and therefore enJoyed every opportunity to judge 
correctly of the hygiene and police of the hospital: (Record, p. 4357; manuscript, p. 17'.1I.) 

To show that thi8 frightful condition of affairs did Dot cease after a great por· 
tion of the prieonen were removed, Dr. Jone8 observe8: . 

The ratio of mortality continued to increase during September, for, notwithstanding the 
removal of half the entire number of prisonertl duriog the early portion of the month, ] ,767 
deaths were registered from 8eptemlier lst to the 21st, Dnd the largest number of deaths 
upon anyone dAY oecurred dunng Ihis month. on the 16th, \"iz .. ] 19. 
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Afterwards, remarkiDg UPOD the CAuses of die great moRality amoog the federal 
prisoners, be says: 

The chief cau_ of death were leurvy and ita \'8Iultl, bowel alFoe&iODl, aod chronic ud 
acute diurbcn, and dyaentery. The bowel atreetioUl appear to haYe bMa dae to the die 
and habita of the patieuta; the dep\'8leed, dflject.ed 8tate of the nervoUllystem aod moral ud 
intellectual powerl and to the eftluvia arising from decompoted animal aud vegetable fil:h. 
(Record, p. 4372; manuscript, p. ]721.) 

He also BaYII: 
A1mOlt every amputation was followed finally by death, either from the elfeets of gancn-. 

or from the prevailing diarrhma and dY8entery. • • • • • 
80 far as my observation extended, very few 01 the caeea of amputation for gaagrene recov· 

ered. (Record, p. 4378; manuscript, p. 1721.) 
The evidence of Dr. John C. Batell is important, as showing the condition of 

the hospital. He was a rebel surgeon on duty at AndeNOnviUe from the middle 
of September, 186., to tbe last of March, 18G5, embracing a period when it ii 
claimed tbe sntreringB were much li~hter thau tbey had been. '.rbi •• we have 
already seen by Dr. Jones's report, was not true, even at'tP.r those of the priI
oners had been sent away, and we shall see from the testimony of Dr. Bate! 
that it is whony iucorrect. He says: 

Upon going to the ward to whicb I was &8Jir!led, I was 8boeked at the appearaoee oi 
tbinT.' The men were lying partially nude, and dying Ind 10DlY: .a portion of them in tile 
8an , and others ul?on bOardll whieh had been 8tuck upon little prope, pretty well cnnnW: 
a majority of them lD lmall tents. • • • • ... • • 

I would go to the other parte of tbe hospital when olicer of the day; the men "'ould ga&M 
around me, and ask for a oone. I would give them whatever I could find at my diepoliliea 
without robbillJr others. I well knew that an appropriation of one ration took it from Ill<
general i88ue; tbat wben I appropriated an extra rallon to one man, tome one eI.ie woald 
rall ,.ill... I tben ren back upon the distribution of bonea; tbey did not presnme to ask me 
for meat at all. So far as rations are concerned, tbat is tbe way matters went alon~ for IOIDf 
time after I went there." • • • .. .. .. 

They could not he furnished with any clothiDg, except the clotbing ofthecI.d, which_ 
generally appropriated to the living. Thero W&I a panial 8upply of fuel, but not sufticieDt 
to kaep the men warm and IIrolong their e&latance. 

AI inedieaI olicer of the day, r made examinatioUl beyond .my own ward, and ~ 
the condition. A8 a geueral tbing the patientl were deatitute, filthy, aud partly naked. n. 
clamor all the while was fur 80methlng to eat. (Record, p ]25; m .. nUlCrip~ p. 28.) 

Dr. G. G. Roy, whose testimony was before referred to, in speaking of the 
hospital, say!! : 

I found it in a very doplorable condition. There wu no comfort attached to it what.enr. 
Many of the tenta were badly worn, torn, and rotten. and of course permitted the wa&er Ie 
leak throu,.b. Tbe patienta were not famished with bunb or bedding, t'r bed-elothing, or 
anything of tbat kind. (Record, p. 480; manUlCript, p. 192.) 

He speaks, as did all the other medical officers on duty there, of the gM! 
dearth of medicines j bnt also concurs with moet of t.hem in the opinion thaI 
medicine WIIB not so much needed 88 proper diet, and he confirms generally ~ 
description given by Dr. Jones. 

On the 26th day of September, Dr. Amos 'fhornbnrg, a88istant surgeon, in A 

report to Dr. Stevenson, the surgeon in charge, (see Ex. No. 30, manuseript. 
p. 989,) calls special attention to the very baa unitary condition of the hoapital 
He reports, .. that tbe patientl5 are lying on the cold ground, without bedding or 
blankets j also, that we have a very scanty snpply of medicines, and thRt ~ 
ratioD8 are not of tbe proper kind, and not issued in proper quantity." 

On the 6th of September Dr. J. C. Pelut, in IHl official repc;n directed to tire 
chief of his division, (see Ex. No.9; manD8cript, p. 57,) says: . 

The tents are entirely destitute of either bunks, bedding, or straw, tbe patiente beingl)(llll- . 
pelled to lie on tbe bare ground. I earneatly call your attention to the article of diet. Tbt· 
corn·bread reeeived from the bakery, heinl': made up without 8iftiu(r, ie wholly unfit for .. 
DIe of the lick, and often, as witbin the last twenty·four hoUfll, the lOner portion is fouad ~ 
be perfectly raw. The meat received for the patienta.does not amount to over two QI1DC!!5 

per day; and for tbe put three or four days no flour has been iAued. 'fhe corn.bread cal!
not he eateu by many, for to do 80 would he to increase the diaeuee of the bowela. from ... laid 
a large majority of them are suffering, Ind it i8 therefore tbrown away. All th_ .1< 
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~eceive. b;y wa,. of austtlnBnce, ia two ouncell of boiled beef and half a pint of rice lonp per 
Jay. Under th_ circum.tancel, all the skill that CBn be brooght to bear upon their CU8I 
l>y the medical officers will avail nothing. We have bot little more than iodlgenous barks 
Ilnd roots with which to trest the numerous forms of disease to which our attention Ie dally 
~a.lled. For the treatmeot of wounds, ulcers, and 10 forth, we have literally nothing except 
water. Our wards, Bome of them, aTe filled with gangrene, and we are compelled to rold OUT 
arms. and look «J0letlyon its Tavagps, not even hBving IItimulants to IIUpport the system 
uuder its depT8118lag influence. 

Similar testimony is given by Doctors Rice, Head, Flewellen, and others of 
the medical corps 011 duty at Andersonville. This picture of human 8ufFering 
might be intensified and presented in different phases, if we were to resort to 
the te~timony of soldiers on duty in the hospital, and those who were patients 
there; but nothing can add to the truthfulness of the facts stated, as we have 
shown in lhe official reports made at the time, and made for no other purpose 
than to call the attention of t.he proper officers to the facts. Hence, 1 do not 
deem it necesllary to enlarge farther on this branch of the subject. 

THE CHAROB 0 .... CO~SPIRACV. 

'Ve come now to a consideration of the third branch of the subject. Having 
presented a faitbful representation-faithful becausc the witnesscs have given 
it-of the condition of the stockade. and the hospital, we shall proceed to unfold 
the extent of' the conspiracy. the purposes the conspirators, and tbe cruel and 
devilish means resorted to to accomplish their ends. 

I confess to you, gentlemen, that I enter upon this branch of the argument 
with regret and reluctance. I confess that, to a greater or less extent, our nation· 
ality, and the good name we bear, are involved in the issue; bnt 1 do not fear 
to present to the world, on this accoant, this great conspiracy of treason, this 
confederation of traitors, though it shock the moral sentiment of the universe; 
for, however much we may deplore the fact that its head and front were Ameri· 
cans, once prominent in the councils of the nation, they have forfeited all rights, 
they have ceased in any way to represent the tnre spirit of Americanism; they 
are outlaws and criminals, and cannot by their crimea taint oar fair escutcheon. 
It is the work of treason, the legitimate result of that sum of all villanies, and 
which, by many, v.ery many, proofs during the past four years, has shown itself 
capable of tbis last one developed. When we remember that the men here 
charged, and those inculpated, but not named in the indittment, are some of 
them men who were at the head of the late rebellion, from its beginning to its 
close, and 8S such chiefs, sanctioned the brutal conduct of their soldiers as early 
as the first battle of Bull Rnn; who perpetrated unheard·of cruelties at Libby 
and Belle lale; who encouraged the mOilt atrocious propoeitions of retaliation in 
their congrees; who sllDctioned a gaerilla mode of warfare; who instilled a 
eystem of steamboat burning and firing of cities; who employed a surgeon in 
tbeir sflrvice to IIt«.>al into our capital city infected clothing; who approved the 
criminal treatment of the captured prisoners at Fort Pillow, 1!~ort Washington, 
and elilewhere; who were guilty of the basest treachery in sending paroled 
prieoners into the field; who planted torpedoes in the paths of our soldiers; who 
paid their emissaries for loading shell in the shape of coal, and intermixing them 

I in the fuel of our steamers; who ordered an iudiscriminate firing Jlpon our trans· 
ports and vessels and railroad trains, regardless of whom they contained; who 

I organized and carried to a successful termination a most diabolical conspiracy to 
al!8assinate the President of the United States-when we remember thesc things 

, of these men, may we not without hellitancy bring to light the conspiracy here 
charged? . 

Before entering, however, into a discussion of the evidence, let me present the 
law governing in cases of conl!piracy. I quote from the very "ble argument of 
.Tohu A. Bingham, delivered for tIle pl'Ol!ecution in the trial of the conspirators 
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for the asslUIsination of President Lincoln, wboee law propositions and .uthoritief 
given cannot be gainsaid: 

If the conspiracy bo established as laid, it results that whatever wu Aid or dODe byeidlf! 
of tbe pani~ thereto, in the furtherance or execution of the common design. ia the deeWatiaa 
or act of all the other parties to the conepiracy; and tbi., whether tho other parties, ~ iii 
time such words were uttered, or such acts done by their conlodera&fo., were praem Ill" 

absent. 
The deelaredand accepted ntle of law in cases of con8piracy is that-
"In prosecutions for conspiracy It is an established rule that wbere IIf'veral penoti an 

proved to havo combined together for tbe same illegal purpose, any act dODe by ODe fill !lie 
party. in pursuance of the original concerted plan. and in reference to the comDIOa o~ i< 
ID tbe contomplation of law, as well as of sonnd reason, the act of the whole party; UIl 
therefore the proof of the act will be evidence against any of the othen who were ~ it. 
tbo same general conspiracy. without regard to the ,uestion whether the prisouer is JIIVW~ 
to have been concerned in the particular trauaaction.' (Pbillips on Evidence, p. 210.) 

The Barno rule obtains in cases oCtreuon: .. If se'l"eral perlIODB ~ to levy _. 10_111 
ono place and some in another, and one party do actually appear In anne, this is a le'l"ylq 
of war by all, as well those who wcre not in arms as those who we"" if it were done in pur. 
Ruance of the original concert, for those who made tbe attempt were omboldened bl the ~ 
dence in~pired by the general concert, and therefore these particular acts are in j utlc:e impma
ble to all the fest:' (1 East., Pleas of tbe Crown., p. 91'; Roscoe, 84.) 

In ez pam Bollman and Swartwout, 4 Cranch, 126, Marshal, Chief J ualice, rules: '"' If 
war be actually levied, that is, if a body of men be actually assembled for the PUlpOR 1/ 
effecting, by force, a treasonable purpose, all those who perform any part, however miulltt. 
or however remote from the soone of action, and who are actually1eag1led in tbe geawal cw
IIpiracy, are to be considered·as traiton." 

In United State fI,. Cole at .t., I) McLean. 601. Mr. Jnetice McLean 88yl: 
'A conspiracy i~ rarely, if ever, proved by positive testimony. Wben a crime of bieh ~ 

nitude is aoout to be ~rpetrated 6y a combination of individuals, they do not act opeal:r. 
but covertly and seeretly. The purpose formed ill known only to thC1118 woo enter into K; 
liDless one of tho original conspirators betray his com~nions, and give evidence .pOst tiIs. 
their guilt can only be proved by circuDI8tantial eVIdence." • • • 

It ill Baid by lome wnters on evidence that snch circnm.tanCe8 are Itronger than positin 
proof. 'A witness swearing positively. it il said, may misapprehend the facts or awear fabely. 
but tbat circnm8tancea canoot lie. 

The common deaign is the _ence of the charge, and this may be made to ap,..- we. 
the defendants steadily pursue the same object, whether acting separately or ~. by COllI· 
mon or different means, all leading to tbe 8ame unlawful result. And where l'ri •• fecM 
ovidence has been given of a combination, the acts and confeaioD! of one are eTideDct 
against all. • .. .. It il reasonable that where a body of men _me tlIe attri
bute of individuality, "hether for commercial business or the commission of a crime. tht
association should be bound by the acts of one of its members in carrying OIIt the design. 

It is a rule of the law. not to be overlooked in tbiB connection, that the conl~iracy or 8(ftf
ment of the parties, or some of tbem, to act in conr.ert to accomplish the unlawful act elJaird 
may be established .ither by direct evidence of a meeting or conlultatiOll for the illegal par. 
pose ch~. or more ulually from the very nature of tlie cue, by circWllStant.iaI. E'videatt. 
(2d Starkle, 232.) 

Lord Mansfield ruled tbat it was not necessary to prove the actual fad of & eODs.piracy. 
but that it might be collected from collateral circumstancea. (Paf30ns's case. I; W. Blad· 
stone, 392.) . 

"If," sayl a great authority on the law ofevidence, ona charge of conspiracy. "it ap.-n thai 
two perlone by theie acts are presuming the aame object, and often by the _e me&llJ, or 
one performing part of tbe act, and the otber completing it, for the attainment of the 5IIl&~ 
object. tbe jury may draw the conclneion there is a conspiracy: if a conspiracy he formed. 
and a person joiu in it at\erwards. he is equally guiltv with the original coupirators.·· 
(Roscoe; 415.) • 

Tbe rule of the admissibility of the acts and declarations of anyone of the conspirator.. 
said or done in furtherance of the COlDnlon design, applies in cases as well where onll' pAll 
of the conspirators are indicted alld upon trial. Thul upon an indictment of morder. it :: 
appear lhat others, togetber witb the prisoner, conspired to commit lbe ~ri~ the ad fti 
one, done in pnrs"ance of that intention, will be evidence against the rest. ("2d Starkie. 234 .. 
They are alike gl.lilty a. principals. (Commonwealth II •• Knapp, 9 Pickering. 496: 1" 
Pickering. 477; Ii Term !leports, 52>3; 11 East., 58".) 

Let us see what the evidences are of " commou design to murder by starn· 
tion these hapless, helpless wretches. First, then. who are officers. high and 
low, civil and military, whom the evidence implicates in this great crime r 

As I shall show you by the testimony, there nrc associated in this cODl'piracy, 
as directly implicated and as perpetrators, the prisoner at the bar, Brigadier 
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General John H. Winder. Surgeon Isaiah H. White. Surgeon R. R. Stevenson, 
Dr. Kerr. Oaptain R. B. Winder. Oaptain Reed. Jamed H. DllDCIlD, W. W. 
Turner, and Ben. Harris. Remote from the Bcene, bnt no less responsible than 
these named, nay, rather with a greater weight of gnilt resting npon them, are 
the leader of the rebellion, his war minister. his surgeon general. his commis· 
sary and qoarterm&l!ter general. his commissioner of exchange. and all others 
sufficiently high in authority to have prevented these atrocities. and to whom 
the knowledge of them was brought. 

Ohief among the conspirators and the actual participators in the crime, the 
immediate tool. first and last, of the rebel gc;vernment. we shall see was Aeneml 
Winder. 

It is proper, therefore, that we should know who he was, and the precise rela
tions which he bore to the government which he represented. We learn from 
many sources that he had for a long time prior to the organization of the Ander
sonville prison been at the head of the military prisons in and around Richmond. 
holding also the positil>n of provost marshal of that important centre of t1le 
rebellion. 

We learn from the witness J. B. Jones (Record. p. 2531; manuscript. p.1219) 
that his rule as provost marshal was almost a reign of terror; that his authority 
was so great he CORld arrest men indiscriminately even in distant States, and 
that he was constantly sustained and supported by J eft'erson Daviil and his con
fi dential adviBcr and premier, Mr. Benjamin. 

The witness Oashmeyer, (Record, p. 2840-'41 ; manuscript, p. 1221,) the con
fidential detective and constant companion of General Winder till the close of 
the rebe.llion, says: 

Their relations (those of Davis and Winder) were very friendly indeed. and very confi
dential; I often heard General WiDder 131 80; I Oftell saw him go there and come from 
there. 

About the time that General Winder's reign of terror was at ita climax, and 
there was great opposition felt and expressed towards him, both in and out of 
the l'8bel congress, a combined eft'o~ was made to have him relieved and Bent 
away. Generals Bragg and Ransom being prominent in the movement. At this 
time Oashmeyer says: 

President Davis W88 hil (Winder's) especial friend. When the order relievioi General 
Winder came from the war department, he took it and went up to Mr. Davil; President 
Davis indorsed on it. 88 well 8S I can recollect, that it was entirely unnecessary and uncallt>d 
for. 

Some time after this it was thought wise by the rebel authorities to organize 
the Andersonville prison, and the whole matter wao placed in the hands of Gen
eral Winder by the orders issued from the war department for the purpose. 
General Winder himself did not go to Andersonville till about the first of June, 
but he 8ent forward. as we learn from the testimony of Oashmeyer, (Record, p. 
2842 j manu8cript, p. 12~1.) of Spencer. (Record, p. 600; manuscript, p. 1056,) 
of Oaptain Wright. (Record. p. 790 j manuscript, p. 1177,) and others, his 80n, 
Oaptain W. S. Winder of hill stafF, as his special executive officer. and as we learn 
from the testimony of Oolonel Persons (Record. p. 613; manuscript, p. 250,) 
.. with absolute discretion in the location ot' the pri80n." This was in the lat-
ter part of December. 1863. . 

Shortly after, another officer of GenCl'll1 Winder, II. nephew of his. Oaptain 
It. B. Winder, a quartermaster. arrived at Amlersonville and assumed the dutiel' 
of his office. Oaptain Wright, in 8pl".aking of him (Record, p. 2447 j manuscript, 
p. 1177.) 8ays: 

IIe told me that he had no orders to report to any (luartermaster at all; that he reported 
directly to Richmond, 8nd received his ins'tructions from Richmond. 

Subsequently in the mouth ot'March. 1864, General Winder sent still another 
of his staft' officers, the pl'isoner at the bar, who, as we learn from bi~ report. 
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made May 8th, (I!ee Ex. No. 16; manuscript, p. 658,) W88 a88igDed to the eom
mand of the prison on the 27th of March. 

Of him, Colonel Persons Nyl!, (Record, p. 602 and fonowing i manaaeript. 
p. 249:) 

He came direet from Richmond. my undel'8taDding _s, by order of General Winder; I •• 
an official order to that etfect; I received a communication about the time Captain Win 
reached there from General Winder; it stated that Captain Wirz was an old prison 08icer •• 
very reliable. man and capable of governing prisonel'8, aud wound up by saying that I wool': 
give him command of the prison proper. . 

From tIle return of staft' officers made by General Winder after he had him· 
@elf arrived at Andersonvi1le, and wllo he says were .. acting under the orden d 
Brigadier General John H. Winder, commanding the post at AndersonYi11E. 
Georgia, commanding the camps and stockade contaiuing federal prisoners of war 
and the guard troops for the same, the prison for federal prisoners of war at 
)Iilcon, Georgia," &c., &c., we find that Dr. Isaiah H. White, alse on hia ltd. 
was assigned to duty at Andersonville, by orders of the war departmemt at Rid· 
mond, as cbief surgeon in charge of the prison hospital; he arrivei at Andt'T' 
BOnville about the same time 88 the two Captains Winder. 

This comprises the original corps of officers sent from Richmond to carr: 
out the hellish purposes of the rebel government, and which, as we Bhall He ~ 
we advance, was DlOSt faithfully done by them. Can there be any doubt U lli 

what the original purpose of the rebel government was! Let us go to the \"tfJ 
Oligin of the prison. 

Ambrose Spencer testifies (Record, pp. 2472-'74; manuscript, p. 1056,) ~ 
follows: 

I saw Captain W. S. Winder, at the time he W&8 laying out the prison. '. • . 
I asked him if he was going to erect harracks or shelter of any kind; he replied that bt, ..... 
not. that the damned YaDkees who would be put in there would have no need of them. I 
asked him why he W&8 cuttiDg down all the trees, and suggested that they would p_ A 

shelter to the prisoners, from the heat of the lIun at least; he made this reply. or ~ 
similar to it: TAli' i.t ju' ."luat I II. Koi., '0 do; 1 II.IGi., to 6rrillt /I ".. len! ,.., .,;i, 
kill more da.Red }·a.kee. tAa. eaa 6e dutrtlJed ia tAe fro.t. These are "t"ery nearly his WON!. 
or equivalent to them. 

How wils this plan, thus emphatieal1y avowed, carried out' The stoeb.it 
was located across a stream which General Wilson of our army says (Reeord. 
p. 1839; mannscript, p. 822) .. would not run more water than would supph" 
for the purposes of au army a larger command than four or five thousand ~_ 
.. a sluggish stream," as Dr. Jones calls it, which with the springs aloug ita bank.. .. 
sufficient probably to snpply a regiment more, was the only water originally 
intended for the prisoners. 

From the inside of the prison everything was taken which could iu any yay 
contribute to the comfort, convenience, or health of the prisoners, and was nere 
replaced by shelter, neit.her during the burning heat of the summer, which Du.:. 
tor 'l'homburgh. tells you was not much short of 11;0 degrees in the Bun. nor t1lt 
cold which followed in the winter, sufficieutly severe, as is shown by several wi:· 
ne8ses, to freeze and which did freeze many prisoners to death. 

It will be remembered, too, that not 400 yards distant, below the Bite seleet<."'; 
for the 8tockade, was a stream of water which General WUson says was ampl
for any number of troops. a 8tream that could not have been exhausted. &no) 
which, after careful examination, as he I!ays, was found to flow a volume of wab:-: 
equal to 15 feet by 6 feet, with a velocity of a mile an honr, (Record. p. IS.;;; 
manul!cript, p. 822,) and which Colonel PersoDs says, (Record, p. 610; manr.
script, p. 250,) it occurred to him (me) would have been a preferable place !,' 

the one where the prison was located;" adding, .. I suggested it to W. S. Windtr 
I believe; I recollect distinctly it W88 one lilt" the Winders." 

The mere location of the prison in the absence of other facts would not ptr
haps, of itself, convey a criminal intent; but when we remember what follom 
and certain other facts which will be presented, it becomes a very import&: 
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link in the chain of evidence leading to the guilt of the parties alleged. It will 
be remembered that the immense bake-house. the only accommodation of that 
kind furnished for the prisoners until late in the year. was located so that all the 
filth and garbage. and offal of that place. which is described 8S itself almost as 
filthy as the stockade. passed direcUy through the.prison. 

This. it is testified to by many. cuuld with equal convenience have been loca
ted elsewhere. and this was suggested to Oaptain R. B. Winder, the quarter
master. at the time of ·its erection. Immediately below the stockade, as appea1"8 
from the evidence of Dr. Jones. Dr . .Roy. aud others. trees were felled in the 
stream and brush thrown into the swamp. so that the filth escaping froin the 
prison. which ought to have been allowed to pass rapidly off, was here caught. 
sprelld over the surface and disseminated in the soil. till. as these medical gen
tlemen say. it becaine a prolific source of disease. and sent back into the prison 
a horrible stench. . 

These preparations .of death did not ceasA here. but with incredible malice. or 
with recklessness equally criminal, the troops arriving at the .post for the pur
poses· of defence were encamped above the stockade and along the stream in such 
a manner that, as many witnesses testify, all the washings of the camps and 
overflowings of the sinks during storms swept into the stockade. Into this hor
rible pen were the prisoners of war ushered, and here were they confined in 
hOJK'lcl!s captivity. Here, too, for many month!!, with all these 811rroundings. 
and everything calculated to make it certain death for the sick, was the hospital 
retailled; and not until after earnest protests from m~ny offic~rs. not until after 
frequent representation!! through official channels to the rebel gQvernment, through 
General Wiuder, who was still in. Richmond. not until after, as we learn from 
the testImony of Golonel Persons, humanity impelled him to take the responsi
bility, was the hospital re~oved outside, and this he tells us (Record, p. 3059; 
manu~cript, p. 13G4,) was done in violation of General Winder's orders, and 
was tardily acquiesced in some weeks after by an order from Richmond. 

About the tin~ of this clamor for the removal of the hospital, considerations 
of humanity pleaded with equal fervor for an enlargement of the stockade. 
Priiloners had been sent forward, under orders from Richmond. with such rapidity 
and in snch numbers that they could only be turued illto· this place like cattle. 
until at the time we speak of. within an enclosure. of little more than twelve acres. 
excluding the swamp, unfit. for occupation, and the dead-line space, the frightful 
number of over 18,000 were confined. Protest after protest went up through 
many sources to General Winder at Richmond. Oolonel Persons saYtl. (Record, 
I)' ~061;. manu~cript, p. 130{):) 

We sent an objection to the authoritip.s at Richmond, to General Winder. and urged him 
to hold up .. and not ship any more prisoners there. but he paid no attention to it. 

This seething ma.ss of humanity. with scarcely room to stand upon, crying for 
help, the m,ore conecientious officers of the post doing all in their power to alle
viate their l'uffcriDgtI, the commanding officer tlotifyjng the rebel government 
what they must have known all the time. that the mortality was great, and must 
be still greater unless something should be done, Oolollel Persons was aroused upon 
thi~ l'ubjcct, as he had been upon the matter of removing the· hospital, and here 
again he took the responsibility. as he tells us, (Hecord, p. 621 ; manuscript, p. 258, } 
to order an enlargement of the stockade about one·third. which was done under 
the direction of Oaptain Wrigbt by the prisont:rs themselves. Oolonel Persons 
says (Record, p. 3063; manuscript, p. 1306 j that when he saw they did not intend 
holding up, but continued to sbip more prisoners, and saw that the prison was 
overcrowded. he directed the enlargement of the prison, and he says: 

After IlIad finished the extension, or, perhaps, after I had got it partly finished, orders came 
gi ving me permisilion· to do it. 

There can be no doubt that durillg all this time the precise condition of affairs 
I at Andersollville was well understood at Richmond. General Winder, to whom 

H. Ex. Doc. 23--48 . 
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tbe enti.·e business of organizing and conducting the prison was a&!igned. reo 
mninedill Richmond 88 the representative of the prison at that place. He n; 

in constant correspondence with the officers on duty at Andersonville. as is fully 
shown by what has just been stilted. '!'bat he frequently conferred with the oIi· 
cers of the war department is not only reasonably inferable but is absolutely 
certain. '. . 

General Cobb. in hil! letter to the adjutant general of May 5, (see Ex. X~. 
15; manuscript. p. 649.) SRYS: . 

I presume the character of the prison is well nnderstood ~ Richmond. and thnefOff gin 
DO descriptioD of it. . 

'l'he introduction.of his letter, showing that bis presumption was well fouDded. 
is as follows : ' 

Under your order to inform myself of the condition of the prison at Andersonville, wid! th> 
view of furnishing from the reserve corp~ the necessary guard for its protection aud aitc:. 
&c. 

Dr. Eldridge, in his report, forwarded to Richmond at the eame time as Gen· 
eral Oobb's, in speaking of the necessity of removing Lhe hospital ouuide &ad 
endeavo1ing to meet the 'Objections made at Richmond. saY8: 

Such an enclosure as I should suggest-a plank fence ten feet high-would require bat my 
few adcitional guards, as the guard appeals to be the objection urge'] at Richmond toa Ir!'" 
arate enclosure. 

On the 8:h of May, 1864. the'pri~oner at tile bar made a report to Va}>! 
Turner. who, as an o~cer on duty pertaining to prisons, connected wi:ll 
the war department. (see Ex. No. 16; m!l.nU8cript, p. 658.) in which the cooditit1~ 
of affairs at Andersonville at that date was fully set forth. Thil! report reacbe.! 
Ricllmolld during the Bame mouth. and was submitted to the war depanment 
by General Winder. with the following indorsement: . 

Approved and respectfully forwarded. Captain Win; has proven hiulself to be • dil~l 
and efficient officer, who~ superior in commanding prisons and incident duties I know Il0l.'' 

We aU know. as officers of the army. that the furnishing of subsi8tence, oftht 
material used by quartermasters, and of hospital supplies and medicine. was all 
done either tlll'ough the chiefs of tho!e several deeartment8 at Richmond, aeting 
under the supervision of the secretary of war himself, or by virtue of the ord~ 
of these chip.til and of that secretary. 

lt is not credible that sllch au immense prison as that at Andersonville. u..~ 
as a 11lceptaela for prisoners from all parta of the south. was unknown to tht 
Richmond government. and -that the whole management. the l!Iub~i8tence of tL< 
prisoners. their eomfort, their safety. everything was left in the hand!! of thL' 
heretofore obscure man, now pn t1ial. But it is said that during these tltrait.e~! 
times the prisoner and the other officers charged were doing all in their power 
to alleviate the sufferings. so we)) known at Richmond and at .Andcnron\-i)le. 

Without stopping uow to inquire what could have been done, arid wbat i> 
shown by a cloud of witnesses to have been in their power. notice a momtn: 
what fDa. done. and whether or not it was in furtherance of theeonapiracy. 
Captain R. B. Winder, as we learn:from Captain Wright'l1 testimony, (Record, po 
2747; manuscript. p. 1177.) came to Audersonville uutrammelled by any orden. 
report.E>d to no one. but received his instructions from the quartermaster ~neral 
He told Oaptain Wright that .. all the qual'termasters had been ordered by lilt 
quartermaster general to fin·nij!hhim whatsupplies he needed to fill hi!1 requisition,,:' 

With powers thus ample he erected a few scanty. miserable shed8 at one en.: 
of the stockade. which were then used as 11 h08pital. and were not sufficient f~: 
the sick; he'built a cook·houae which was a prolific source of I!uffering and death. 
and w.hich was not of sufficient capacity to prepare rations for more than 5,Oll!! 
men properly. He built a hospital enclosure with some sheds within it. eoveml 
but not sided; he furnished tbe prisoners wi~h wood for cooking purposeos. a: 
we learn, at the r~te of three cord sticks to a squad of ninety; he ~ IV 
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:ransfer to bis private till a large amount of money sent him by his government, 
18 intima.ted in the testimony of Captain Wright; he folded his arms while Col
mel Persons enlarged the stockade and removed the·hospital, work which belonged 
~xcll18ively to him; he did this, omitting to do many things tbat were not only 
n hi~ power, but which it was his duty to do, leaving the post finally in the 
atter part of the summer, taking away neal'ly everything,8s Captain Wright 
I&Ys, (RecOl'd, p.l!749; manuscript, p.1178,) that pertained to bis department. 
~ot, howcver, until by his acts of omission and commission he had become 
LDswerable for the deaths of hundreds of these unfortnnate prisoners. 

Captain W. S. Winder remained true to his purpose, as declared to Mr. 
)peuCf'r, and in mllre ways than one demonstrated how true was his declara-
fun:. . 

I am going to build a pen here that will kill more damned Yankees than can be destroyed 
n the (ront. 

Dr. Isaiah H. White, an important adjunct to this scheme, and indispcnsable 
o its faitbful l'xecution, was at the head of the hosphal, whence he reported to 
lis 8u~erior ofticertl at Richmond, from time to time, the dreadful and increasing 
nortality. . 

The prisoner now before you, despite all his pretended protcstaat the time, 
It~pite the indi·vidual and widely separated instauces of humauity which have 
Itell paraded here, remained, ,as he truly said in his letter to Major General 
Wilson, which was the first item of evidence introduced in this trial, "the tool 
n the hands of his (my) superiors.... (See Ex. No.1 j manuscript, p. 1.) He 
lad introduced himself to the prisoners by stopping their rations the first day 
Ie was on duty; he had instituted, between that time and the time of General 
~Vinder's arrival, a system of the most cruel and inhuman punishments j he had 
Dade his name a terror among the prisoners, and his society a reproaeh to his 
:OlDracies upon whom he inflicted it; he had cstablished the dead-line and all 
ts accompanying horrors j. he had given the prisoners a foreshadowing of the 
Itocks, of the balls and chains, of the chain~gang, of starvation ail a punishment, 
lOcI all that black catalogue of crnelty and suffering unknown even to a "Dra
:on ian code j" he had declared to several of the priSOUl'rB engaged iu the burial 
If the ~ead, "This is the way I give the Yankees the land they came to fight forj" 
Ie had scores of times told the prisoners, when maltreating them. that he intended 
() starve them to death; h~ had boasted that" he was doing more for the con
ederacy than any general in the field j" he had paraded the chain.gang for the 
lmusement of his wife and daughters j he had with drawn pistol told a prisoner 
"ho dared to complain of the rations, .. Damn you, I'll give you bulleta for bread." 
~re yon not prepared then to believe that at the time of General Winder's 
lrrival the prisoner was in tbe execution of the common design, with a 
mowledge of ita object, and acting in harmony with itl! chief instrument, Gen-
~ral Winder 1 . 

This is Anderl!onville in part, the sufferings of onr prisoners in part, and some
hing of the evidence of the conspiracy begun and continued up to the time of 
Jeneral Winder's arrival. 

We shall see now whether the Jaw governing this question, after a recital 
If the facta which follow, docs not direct you to find a verdict of gUilty. 

You 'Will remember that when Colonel Persons was on the stand, he told you 
bat, assuming to do what the law and the army regulations made it the duty of 
he qoartermA!ter to do. and whicb in this case Captain Winder had wholly neg
ected to do, he sent to the different saw-mills along the line nf the railroad for 
umber, moved, as he tells you, by a feeling of humanity and a deRire to alle
,iate, in Bome way, the sufferings of the prisoners. He says, (Record, p. 608; 
Danuscript, p. 252 :) . 
I had concentrated there, I snppoee, alJont five or six train loads of Inmber; I IUpPOse 

Ieal'ly 50 car loads. • . . 
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I quote further from the record the following: 
Q. Were you permitted to erec~ a 8helter 1 • 
A. I was in the act of doing 80. was just carrying the lumber. when I was relieved. 
Q. By whom 1 . 
A. By General Winder. 
Q. Had he arrived on the same day 1 
A. He arrived there about that time. 
Q. Waa your plan carried ont? 
A. I went into the stockade several timos after I wa~ relieved from duty and I ~w .., 

shelter there. I saw 40 or 50 houses springing up outside of the grounde. The lumber alto 
appeared in that way. . 

At this time. the journal of the prison shows there were over 19.000 prison
era in the stockade. This was the first official a~t of General Winder on bi3 
arrival. It was the third time Oolonel Persons h,!d given mortal offence. aDd 
he was not longer to be tolerated. What could more strongly present the 1111-

mitigated diabolism of that friend of President Davi$, that man upon .the order 
relieving whom the rebel chief wrote: .. It is entirely unnecessary tmd uocalltod 
for 1" .This was the man who found a ready advocate in the rebel premier. !ir. 
Benjamin', an,dwho was not only sustained from first to llUIt by hi" chief, bot 
was rewarded for official conduct that will place bis name amon~t those of the 
most infamouB of any age or cljme. 

General Winder's second act WIIS to establish himself comfortably and at I 

respectful distance from the prison. where he rema.ined from the first of Juur 
until eal'ly in the fall. Notice now, as we advance, how tbe sufferings of lhi; 
prison increased; how everything from which iorture and deatb could n~"Suh Wi! 

resorted to; how all those methods of inhuman punishment institnted by tilt 
prisoner were approved and sanctioned by.General Winder, and tbat. duringtbe 
whole period of his command, not a single act is recorded wbich. does not pro" 
him to have been not only .. a brutal man," as Mr. Spencer says be was, but 
that he was the cbi~f ;instrument in. the. hands of a wicked. treasonable coot'pi
racy to murder the prlsoners ,of war m hIS custody. He came there with author
ity unlimited, with discretion to do whatever circumstances required to carry out 
the pnrposes of his command. In an appeal published by him to the citizeos 
of the surrounding counties, (sce Ex. No. 27; manuscript, p. 707,)' he calli 
for" 2,000 negroes pl'operly supplied with axes, spades. and picks. and supporteJ 
by the rcquisitfl number of wagons and teams," for the purpose of rendering 
more hopple!!s the imprisonment of our soldiers, holding over the people of thal 
vicinity the tenors of impressment, which, in this appeal. he claims to hllve au' 
thority to make; yet, with 1111 this power. witb all these appliances at hand. and 
within reach of his call, not a ~ingle shelter did hs ever erect; not a ditch did be 
dig to drain that horrible cesl!pool below the stockade, and within it; not a titM 
of the wood absolutely neceS$ary did he cause to be taken into the st<,ckade; DOl 

once did he-visit that place over which he bad .supreme control; not a well did lit 
cause to be digged within it; not an order did he issue to abate one jot 01' tittk 
of the frightful rigors of, tbat prison pen; not a kindly or humane sentiment i.! 
he shown during that whole time to have nttered towards thl'se prisonel'$ in hi. 
custody. On the contrary, ho scattered to the four winds. 8S we have seen. that 
immenlle pile of lumber accumulated by Oolonel Persons for the pnrpose flf 
erecting 8helter in the stockade; he approved all that had been Gone by hi~ 
subordinate, the prisoner, even recommending him for promotion; be legalized 
the detail of Turner. who was a confederate soldier, to take command ofa pack 
of hounds to run down prisoners, and afterwards permanently detached bim fl'll1l 
his regiment for that pnrpose; he authorized and· ordered the hanging of:.i1 
prisoners of war witltin the stockade, which, by all the laws of war. wu til' 

more nor less than murdp.r, so far as he was concerned; he brntally refu..ced tilt 
philanthropic ladies of Americus twice ill theh' attempts to render 38Fi&!tanCt! to,l 

the sick at the hospital, even intimating OD one of those occasions, to tbose l.d~ 
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of the highest respectability. that a repetition of their hUlnllne efforts would 
lIring upon themselves a punishment too infamous to be named. 

Is it still contended that there W&8no conspiracy; that these things evinced 
no common design to destroy; that of all these things the Richmond govern 
ment were in b1issflll ignorance' . Let us l'ee. On the 21st of July, 1864, 
General Winder addressed 0. letter to the war department at Richmond, (see 
Ex. No. 17; manu8erip~. p. 662,) dated Andersonville, in which he uses the 
following language before quoted: . 

You speak in yonr indorsement of placing tbe prisoneors properly. I do not eXIlctly 
comprebend what is intended by it; I Know but of 0l1li way to place them, and that is, to 
put them into the stockade, where they have between fonr and five square yards to the man. 

Is it possible that he did not comprehend 'what was intended by the war 
department lOan it be that he knew of but one way to place those prisoners 
properly' 

His government did not dare to speak more definitely, nor was it necessary. 
to such a man as General Winder, occupying the position he did, and with the 
letter of Robert Ould in his private desk, written as early &8 lIarch, 1863-a 
private letter to himself and' indorsed by hie own hand. The one' way was the 
way given in his original instructions; it was the way understood by W. S. 
Winder, wheu he said it was the iutention to kill more Yankees at. Anderson
vi1le than they did at the front; it.was the way meant, and well understood by 
General Winder, when he said to Mr. Spencer that, for his own part, h~ would as 
lief the damned Yankees would die there &8 anywhere else j that, npon the 
whole, he did not know that it was not better for them, (Record, p. 2467; manu
script, p. 1054,) and which he after~ards disclosed to Oolonel Ohandler in the 
remark: 

It 18 better to leave them iu their present condition until their number has been stdliciently 
reduced by death to make tb,e present arrangements suffice for their accommodation. 

Itw&8 the way well understood by the rebel government, when, in the face 
of the protests of humane officers, and in the face of the official reports of the 
mortality of that place, they continued to forward prisoners, train"load after train ... 
load, to an already over-crowded prison •. It was the way dictated to the agent 
of that government, Robert Ould, and revealed by him in lais letter to Winder, 
(Bee exhibit No. -; manuscript, p. 1920,) when he declar~, speaking of 
exchanges: .. The arrangement I. have made works largely in our' favor. We 
get ria of a set of miserable wretches, and receive in return some of the best 
material I ever saw;" adding, "This, of course, is between ourselves." 

It WAS the way understoud perfectly by General Howell Oobb, when, in II. 

speech at Andersonville, he pointed with terrible significance to the grave-yard, 
remarking: "That is the way I would care for them." . 

11; was the way well understood by the prisoner at the har, who is shown to 
have uttered sentiments similar to those expressed by W. S. Winder on more 
than a hundred occasions. It·was the way, and the only way, ever indicated 
by the chief of the rebel government and his secretary of war, else why did he, 
with this frightful picture before him, deliberately fold General Winder's letter, 
indorsing it "Noted filed.-J. A. S." . 

Let us advance another step in the evidence connecting the Richmond govern
ment with these atrocities. Oolonel D. T. Ohandler, of the rebel war depart
ment, pursuant to an order of his chief, of J nly 25, 1864, directing him.to make 
an in8pection at Andersonville, and other places in the confederacy, submitted 
a report dated Andersonville, Augul't 5, 1864, and ivhich i"eached the war depart
~ent August 17,1864. This officer, from whose report we have already quoted, 
gives a graphic description of the sufferings of the prison(,!r8 of war, and in earnest 
terms beseeches his government that no more be sent forward to that place, and 
that immediate steps be taken to relieve the sufferings of those prisoners already 
there j making many practical Buggestions for their comfort which he thought 
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could be readily carried out. In a suppleJDelltal report, also elAted August atll. 
and which was received in Richmond with the report first named, he uy.: 

My duty requires me l"f'lpectfu1ly to rooommend a change in the. otIieer ill command of tilt 
post, Brigadier General John H. Winder, and the lubstitution ill his place of __ •• 
uni tea both energy and good judgment with some feelings of humanity and coDltideratiOll far 
the \\'elfare and comfort, as far as i8 consistent with their safe-keeping, of the TaSt u1Ullbfr 
of unfortunates placed under his cODtrol ; 80me ODt' who, at leut, will bot adToeate ~ 
.tely, and in cold blood. the propriety of leaving lhem in tbeir present conditiOD until ~ir 
Dumber has been sufficiently reduced by death to make tlie present arrangements au&. for 
their accommodation, and who will not coIiBider it a matter ofaelf-Iaudation aIId boaatiDg thal 
he has Devt'r been inside of the stockade-a place the horror8 of which it is difficult to deecribt. 
and which i8 a di8grace to civilization-the condition of which he might, by tbe exereUe of. 
little eDergy and judgml'nt, even with the limited means at his command, have considerably 
mprov~. • 

In his examination touching this report, Oolonel Ohandler says: 
I noticed that Gene",l Winder lIl'emed very indifFerenl to the wellare of the prillomn. 

indisposed to do anything, or to do as much as I thongbt he ought to do, to alleviate their 
lIufferings. I rl'mon8trated with him as well as.l could, and be u~ that langoage whirh 
I reported to the department with reference t~ it-the language stated in the rep<>r.. 
When I spoke of the great mortality exi"ting among the prisoners, and pointed ont to him 
that the sickly season was coming on, and that it must neceaaarily increase unl_ 1IOme&ii&g 
was done for their relief-tl.e 8wamp, for instance, drained, proper food furnisbed, ucI ill 
better quantity, and other sanitltry snggestion8 which I made to him-he replied to me ilia! 
he thought it was better to see half of tbem die than to take care of the men. 

And to show that he caunot be mistaken in what he aveN, Oolonel ChliDdler 
speaks of ~[ajor Hall. hie aesistant, having first reported to him similar languagt 
used by General Winder to him, and remarks: 

I told Major Hall that I thought it incredible, that he must be mistaken. He told me 
DO, that he had not only said it once, but twice; and, as I have 8tated, he 8ubseqnently made 
use of this expre8siou to me. 

Let us now see what the rebel government had to do with this report. A~ 
I before remarked, it reached Richmond on the 17th day of Au!.!'ust. Imme<1i· 
ately on its reception, as we learn from Oaptain O. M. Selph, of the rebel war 
department, i~ was carefully briefed, and extracts made and sent to the beads of 
'the different bUrf'.au8. the commissary general and the quartermaster general; a 
report of Dr. White's, an enclosure of Oolonel Ohandler's report, being se"t to 
the surgeon general. The entire report was then laid before the seeretary 
of war, ~h. Seddon, and there cannot be a shadow of doubt that it was immedi
ately, and fully, and serioul.Ily considered; nor can there be any doub~ that liT. 
Davis and his war minister conferred together with regard to this momentous 
suhject. . 

Captain Selph. "peakingofa conversation between himselfand Oolout'1 Wood!. 
a staff officer of Jefferson Davis, in regard to the prison at Ande",onville, Ny~: 

During that conversation I obtained the impr88lion that Presidllnt Davis had some know]' 
edge of it. (Record, p. 1161; manuscript, p. 659.) 

.. This," he eays again, .. was subsequent to .the receipt of Oolonel Uhandler'~ 
report." 

To the question-
Would a paper Oftbi8 kind, on a subject ofthls magnitude, find its way to tbe presidenllif 

the so·called confederate State8 in the ordinary course of proceedings t-
He answers, '. 
Yes, sir; I think it would. . 
It will not do to say that this report was buried among the multitude of 

papers that arrived daily in the war office, or that lay upon Mr. Seddou's tablt 
with piles of other papers unnoticed. Mr. J. B. Jones, private aeell~tary to llr. 
Seddon, says (Record, p. 2836; rnunullcript, p. 1218,) that he remembtrs wllfll 
the report waa received, but only read the beadings enough to see the purpon Ii 
it; and adds that he thinks it was sent for by the secretary· of war. 

Mr. R '1'. II. Kean, chief Qf the bureau of war, says that he @IlW it lying on the 
lecretary's table. He also speaks of a conversation between himself and the 
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assistant secretary of war. Judge Campbell, in which the report WIUI spoken of. 
!lnd in which Judge Campbell, speaking of the fearful mortalily, remarked • 
•• This looks very bad." 

Captain Selph also testifies that the report excited general comment in the 
department. . 

But we arc not left with this evidepee alone. . This report' was not sent in 
like ordinary inspection reports. bnt special attention was drawn to it by three 
llfficials. On the day of ita receipt; it was submitted to the secretary of war. &8 

the following indorst'ment proves, beyond doubt: 

An,JUTANT AND INSPECTOR GBNERAL'S OFFICE, 
Aup,t 18, 1864. 

Respectfully submitted to the secretary of war. The condition of the prison at Andersonville 
iJJ /I npreae7a to VI '" "1I.timt. The engineer and ordnance department. wpre applied to for 
implenlenl8, and authorized their iNoe, and I 110 telegraphed Gelleral Windes. Colonel 
Chandler'. recommeudations are coincided in. 

Dy order of General Cooper: 
R. H. CHILTON, 

A .. iI'a.' Adj.' •• ' •• d 1I"ptl!t0T Gellerlll. 

The report passed through the hands of R. B. Welford, a confidential clerk 
employed in the war department for bis It'gal abilities. who also made a brief 
analysis, strongly recommending Colonel Chilton, Mr. Welford's analysis being 
Rg~in indorsed, and the whole laid before the secretary by J. A. Campbell, assistant 
secretary of war, with the following indorsement: 

These reports show a condition of things at Andersonville which calls very loudly for the 
interposition ofthe depo.rtm~Jlt in order that a change may be made. 

J. A. CAMPBELL, 
.. bril, •• , &err"a,., oj War. 

What more could have beeu Meded, or what mo~ done, to bring authorita
tively and strongly before the proper authorities at Richmond the8ubjeet of the 
.Andersonvil1e sufferings 1 Here were an intelligent in8pecting officer of high 
rank, Colonel Chandler, the chief of the inspector'8 bureau, Colonel Chilton, 
the chief of the bureau of war, Mr. Kean, a confidential clerk, Mr. Welford, 
Rnd the u8istllnt secretary of war, Judge Campbell, aU pressing in the 
8tr~nge8t terms the necC8sity of an immediate interposition by the department, 
and Dot hesitating to declare the priSOD at Andersonville" a reproach to them 
8S a nation." These appeals might have moved hearts of stone, ~ut addressed 
8S they were to these representatives of a government b/l8ed upon wrong and 
injustice, that had its origin in a treasonable conspiracy to overthrow the best 
government on the face of the e&1·th, however much they may have moved the 
hearts of those representatives as individuals, they soom to have still felt it their 
duty to adliere to a purpose 80 cruelly and wickedly begun and thus far so 
faithfully carried Ollt; and they dared not. or would not-for it is certain they 
did not-abandon, even then, this atrocioU8 conspiracy. Mr Kean says he i8 
Dot aware the report was ever acted ppon. Captain Selph says the same, and 
we learn from his testimony that the report remained with the secretary, never 
having come back to the inspector general's departmtmt, where it properly 
belonged, till about the time lIr. Bl'eckinridge succCt'ded Mr. Spddon-aome 
time in. 1865-when Colonel Chandler having returned and demanded that 
some action should be takeu ou the report or he would resign, it was brought to 
light and laid before Mr. Breckinridge, who would have acted upon it, as Cap
tain Selph thinks, but for the rapid change of affairs in the confederacy, and the 
dissolution of their government soon after. 

And here let me diverge a mome.nt and follow a portion of this remarkable 
report to the surgeon general'8 office. We find indorsed npon .. Exhibit 24," 
(manuscript, p. 695) the Jollowing: 

Surgeon White 11'&1 authorized some time since to send his requisitions for supplies 
direcUy to the medical purveyor. Not having supplies is biB own Cault; he .hould bave 
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anticipated the wantl of the sick by timely requisitions. It ia imp0B8ible to order me6sl 
officers in place of the contract physicians. They are not to be had at present. 

. S. P. MOORE, Sarleo. G_f'fIL 

Thie ie the flippant indorsement of the eurgeon general,-apd the only evideact 
I!howing hie notice of the condition of thinge at Andersonville. and this iI' all 
that be seems to have done in the matter, while Dr. White was allowed to re
main in charge of the hoepital, which, as described by the I!UrgeoDs wbo were 
on duty with him, seems to hAve been little else than a dead-hous~thje Dr. 
White, whol!e recklessuells, brutality, and crime are eo clol!ely interwoven with 
that of General Winder, the prisoner at the bar and his aseociate 8taff officers. 
that it is bard to discriminate between tbe cruelty of *the one and tbat of the 
otbere. 

It is strange, truly, tbat tbe snrgeon general pasl!ed over. the matter witb 1'0 

sligbt a notice of it, .wben we remember tbat, several weeks pre,·ioqsly. it ii 
sbown tbat be had· the whole matter before hie office Rnd took. action upon it. 
which makes him no lees culpable than tbe others we have mentioned. He had 
called ipto his couneels an eminent medical gentlemen. of high attainmenl$ in 
Ilis profe8sion. and of loyalty to the rebel government unquestionable. Amici 
all the details in this terrible tragedy, there seem8 to me none. more beardeN. 
wanton Rnd utterly devoid of humanity. than tbat revealed by the surgeon general. 
to which I /lm about to. refer. I quote now fr(lm the report of the same Dr. 
Joeeph Jones, which, he saye. (Record, p. 4384; manuscript. p.1721,) was made 
in the interest of the confedE:rate government for the use of tbe medical deput
ment, in the vicw that no eye would ever see it but that of the surgeon general. 

After a bl'ief introduction to his report, and to show under what authority it 
was made, he quotes a letter from the Burgeon general dated" Surgeon Gen
eral's Office. Richmond, Vjrginia, August 6. 1864." . The letter is addressed to 
Surgeon I. H. White. in charge of the hospital for federal prisoners, Anderson
ville, Georgia, and is as follows: 

SIR: The field of pathological investigation afforded by the large collection of fedPrs! 
priaoners in Georgia is of great extent and iOlfoMnee, and it is believed that results of val. 
to the profession may be obtained by carefu examination of the effect of disease npoa a 
body of mell subjected to a decided c.haoge of climate and the ClrCuOlstaDCtl8 peculiar to) 
prison life. The 8urgeon in charge of the hospital for federal pri80nel'll, together with IUs 
aslli8tants, will afford every facility to Surgeon Joseph Jones in tbe prosecution of the labon 
ordered by tbe surgeon general. The medical officers will &IIIist in the perfOTDlaDeI! of nell 
post morteOls as' Dr. Jones maT indicate, in order that this great field for pathological investi
gation may be explored for the benefit of the medical department of the confederate armi8. 

S. P. MOORE, Sargeflfl G •• eral. 

Pursuant to his orders, Dr. Jones, as he tells U8, proceeded to.AndenlOnville, 
aDd on September 17 received the following pus: .' 

ANDERSONVII.LE; SeplnrtlJa 17. Ji!64. 
CAPTAIN: You will permit Surgeon Joseph Jones, who has ordel'll from the suTgfOll 

general, to visit the siCK within the stockade that are under my.medical treatment. S~ 
Jonel i8 ordered to ,alike urtllift iRflt"igtltioN' u:IaicA mil, prON ru4rd to IW profUllio •• 

. By order of Gener.al Winder: 
Very respectfully. 

W. S. WINDER, A. A. G. 
Captain H. WIRZ, COIII_adiag PrilOR. 

When we remember that the surgeon general had been apprit!ed of t.be wanlE 
of that prison. and that he had overlooked the reaf necessities of the prison. 
shifting the l'esponsib~lity upon Dr. White. whom he must have known,.. .. 
totally incompetent. it is hard to conceive with what devilish malice, or crimin.J 
devotion to hi8 profession, or reckless disregard of the high duties imposed UPOD 

bim-I scarcely know which-he could sit down and deliberately pen llueb • 
letter of instructions as that given to Dr. Jones. 

Was it not enough to have cruelly starved and murdered our soldiers t Was 
it not eno)lgh to have sousht to wipe out their very memories by burying them 
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in nameless graves 1 Was it not enough to have instituted a system of medical 
treatment the very embodiment of charlatauism r Was not this enough. with
out adding to the many other diabolical motives which must have governed the 
perpetrators of these acts. this scientific object. as deliberate and coldblooded 
as one can conceivE!? The surgeon general. could quiet his conscience. when 
the matter WilS laid befere him through Colonel Chandler. by indorsing that it 
was impoBBible to send medical officers to take the place: of the contract phylli
ciaos ou duty at Andersonville. Yet he could select. at the same time. a dis
tinguisbed geotleman of the medical profession and send him to AndersonviIle. 
directing tbe whole force of surgeon8 there to render him every assistance, 
leaving their multiplied duties for that purpose! Why 1 Not to. aJIeviate the 
Bufferings of the pl'isoners; not to convey to them one ounce more of nutritioUB 
food; to make no suggestions for.the improvemtlnt of their sanitary condition; 
for DO purpose of the kind; but, as the letter ,of instrnctions itself shows, for no 
other purpose than" tbat this great field for pathological investigation may be 
explored fot the benefit of the medir.al departmmt of the confederate armies." 
The Andersonville pri80n. so far a8 the Burgeon general is concerned. was a 
mere dissecting . room, a clinic institute to be made tributary to the medical 
department of the confederate armies. But let me return from this digression. 
One can hardly belie\'e all these things of a government pretending.to struggle 
for a place among civilized nations, yet horrible as it seems. the facts cannot be 
resisted, Do I injustice to the leaders of the rebellion 1 Have I drawn infer
ences that are qnwarrantable 1 . Is it indeed true that these men, high iu author
ity, are not responsible 1 I think not; motives are presumed fl'Qm actions, and 
actioD8 speak louder than words. What was the aetion of Jeff Davie and 
his war minister upon these reports 1 The papers were pigeon-holed in the 
secretary's office. not even being diguifi!ld by being placed upon the regular 
files in the pl'oper o~ce, while General Winder. the cbief accomplice, in8tead of 
being removed immediately, and broken of his commil1sion, and tried for viola
tion of the laws of war-for cruelty, inhumanity, and murder, iustead of being 
held up by that government as a warning to others, giving a color of justice to 
their cause, was promoted, rewarded, and given a command of wider scope and 
greater power, hut still in a position to carry out· the purposes of hit! govern
ment toward8 prilloners of war. History is full of examples similar in charac
ter, where a government, seeking to carry out its ends. has selected as tools men 
not unlike G~eral Winder, and hi8tory, faithful in the narration of the facts, is 
faithful aillo in fixing upon the government who employed such p'ersons, and 
I!ustained and rewarded them, the responsibility for the act8 of their agents. 
Jame8 II had his Jeffriel!; Philip II his Duke of Alva; Louis XIV his Duke 
de Louvais; the Emperor of Austria his Haynau; and Je,fferMJlI Davi. hi. 
Wi"Mr. 'l'he close8t ecrutiny of the immense record of this trial will show 
that, up to the very close of that prillon. there were no steps taken by the rebel 
government, by General Winder. or by any of the offieers of his staff clothed 
with proper authority. to alleviate in any material particular the great sufferings 
of that place. You will remember the uniform testimony of the medical officers, 
as well as of the prisoners who remained there during the winter of 1864 and 
1865. that there was no perceptible change in the condition of the prison, and 
an eumination of the hospital register, and the death register, will show that 
the mortality was even greater during that period, in proportion to the number 
of prisoners confined, than it was during the months of its most crowded condi
tion, From the prison journal. kept by the prisoner himself, we find that in 
September, the mcan number of prisoners being 17,000, the deaths were 2.700; 
in October, the mean strength being about 6,700. the number of deaths was 
l,560-nearlyone out of every five; in November. the mean strellgt}l. being 
2.300; the deaths were 485; while those who remained to the very cl08e. till 
the prison was broken up, are described by General Wilson and others as having 
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been "mere skeletons." .. shado~s of men." Nor maat it be forgotten that the 
marks of this cruelty were so indelibly stamped upon ita victims tbat thoUMlldl 
who survived are yet cripples. and will carry to their graves tbe evidence of the 
borrible treatment to which they were subjected. The surgeons of our umy 
who treated tlJose shadows of men when they arrived within our lines at Jack· 
sonville and Hihon Head tell you of hundreds who died before they could be 
resuscitated; of others permanently disabled; of others who. upon their paniaI 
recovery. were started on tbeir way homeward. being again treated at Annapolis. 
Dr. Vanderkieft. of our army. speaks of the condition of tbose priBoners while 
under his treatment at that I'lace. He says: -

TbI!lY were reduced. sutferiog from chronic diarrhma and scurvy: 80me of them iD a dyiJIr 
condition; some of them died a few days after they arrived; and those who did reeoYec w. 
obliged to rema.in a loog time in hospital before they were able to return to their boos. 
(Record, p. 50r.: msnuscript, p. 207.) . 

And with that certainty with which science reasons from effect to cause oftea· 
times. after describing the condition of the men as it has been brought out io 
this testimony. he concludes. "The symptoms and condition of the patien&a pre
sented casel! of starvation. " Nor must it be forgotten. in the summing up ~f the 
cumulative proofs of the Andersonville horrors. that numerons photographs of 
retumrd prisoners were introduced here. and identified by Doctors Vanderkieft. 
Balser and others, as representing c8l!es no worse tban hundreds and thousand. 
they had seen. So impressive indeed, and so strong seemed this evidence of 
rebel cruelty, that tho connsel for the prisoner sought, in his cross-8xaminatioo. 
to show that they were fancy sketches. Are we told that these tLings are 
improbable. and cannot be believed, becauee it ie.said that Mr. Davis is a got1Il 
man. not capable of sucll cruelty 1 Are we told that no direct order of hig ~ 
shown, and therefore. notwitllstanding all these facts and circumstances narra\ed. 
he must be aeq uitted of all blame 7 'l'he Jaw governing eases of conspiracy d.Jet 
n.)t require U8 to ghow a direct order; circumstances; from which guilt may be 
inft-rred are sufficient. The rebel chief did not find it necessary to iuoe c:1ired 
instructions, nor indeed could it reasonably be expected. He was too wary. too 
sagllciou!! for that. Michelet relates an anecdote of Louis XV, not malapro~: 

The illustrious Quesney, physician to Louis XV, who lived in the house ef the lauer a; 
Versailles, saw the king one day rush in suddenly. and felt alarmed. Madame D. H __ u. 
tbe witty femme de cbambre, inquired of him why he _med 110 nneAlly. "Madame," 
returued he ... whflnever I see the king. I say to myself. there is a man who CAD cut my hni 
off." .. Oh!" said sbp; "be is too·goOd." . 

The lady's maid thus summed up in one word the guarantees of monarchy. 
The king was .too good to cut the man'i head off; "that was no Jonger agreea. 
ble to custom; but he could with one word send him to the BastUe. and there 
forgd him. It remains to be seen whether it is better to perish with ODe blow. 
or suifer a lingering death for thirty or forty ,ears." Mr. Davis was not capa· 
ble of being the instrument of death. He was too good to be keeper of a[rison. 
and withold from starving men their scanty rations; hut he could ~D tbem 
out of his sight, away from the prison in plain view of his own rel!idence, in~ 
the denl!e forests of Georgill. and there forget them. If Jefferson Davis be enr 
brought to trial for bis many crimes-and may Heaven spare the temple of jll!
tice if he be not-it will not do for bim to upbraid and accuse his willing tooli!. 
Winder and Wirz, as King John did Huhert for the death of Prince Authur; 
they will turn upon him and say," Here is your hand and seal for all I did." 
And in the winking of authority, did we understand a law. 

THB LAW OF l\IATION8. 

Before advanci~g further in the argument, let us define briefly the laW!! of 
war, which, it is alleged by the government in its indictment "ligaiust this pri&
oner and his. co·conspirators, have been inhumanly and atrociously violated. 
One would suppose that an enlightened conscience need not consult the opiuioae 
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of writers upon law or ethics to determine the violation of rules goveruing civ
ilized warfal'e with sufficient certainty to condemn the treatment of prisoners at 
Andersonville; yet, a8 the averment is traversed by &he prisoner, and it is insillted 
that no violation of the hUID&D8 priDciplea governing nations in war is shown, 
I must tre8p888 upon the conrt a moment berore proceeding. In the forum of 
nations there i& a higher law, a law paramount to any rule of action, prescribed 
by either of them, and which cannot be abrogated or nullified by either. What
ever the peculiar forms or rights of this or that government, itA subjects acquire 
nt) control or power other thaQ is sanctioned by the great tribunal of nations. 
We ,tum theu to the code international, where the pnrest morals, th~ highest 
sense of justice, the most exalted principles of ethics. are tbe corner· stones, that 
we may learn to be guided in our duties to this prisoner. 

Grotius derived the ju 6t11tiltm from the practice of nations, aud living in 
an age when the greatest cruelties were practiced in the operations, of warfare, 
h is rules 88 laid down often seem to bave been the inspiration of barbarity itself, 
rather than laws which should govern I.ations yet even he, in Books 3 and 4.; 
iusists that aU acts of violence which have no tendeucy to obtain jUAtice or 
terminate the war are at variance both with the d!lty of the Christian and with 
humanity itself. 

Manning, an author of great force and clearness, says, (p. 164 :) 
A.t the present day a 'mild and humane treatment exists with regard to priHonel'1l of war, 

wllich is perhapa in some degree attributable to the deference paid to the writings of Valtel 
who appeared to have been the fil'1lt anthor wbo established the true principle upon which 
prisonel'1l should be treated. He sRya tbat, II &01 soon aa your enemy haR laid down hia arma 
and surrendered his person, you have no longer any light over his life unleu hI!' should 
give you snch right by some new attempt, or had before committed against you a crime 
aeserving death." "PriBonel'1l of war,' h. says. .. may be lIt'Cured but cannot be made 
slaves unle1ls for pel'1lonal guilt which deserves death, nor be slain unless we be perfectly 
&Stiured that our Bafety demands Buch a sacrifice." 

After, having discussed at lIome length this subject, he sums up the whole 
question thus. (p; 165:) 

It may be remarked in conelusion that the Bame prineiple8 which have heen appealed to 
in the preceding cbapter afford also a clue to the right treatment of prisoner4 of war. The 
usages of former ages proceeded upon the supposition that any violence waa allowed in war· 
fllore and that the rights of tbe victor upon the vanquished were unlimited, and that having 
the right to deprive bis antagonist of life, the captor had a right to impose any treatment 
more Jenient tlian death upon his prisoner. But we have seen that so flU from the rights of 
the belligerent being unlimited. the law of nature Itrictly limits them to such violence aa is 
necesaary, that thUB, when an ,Intagonis,t no longer resists, there can no longer be Rny right 
to use violence towards him; and tbat whenever tbe purposes of warfare are not frustrated 
by tbe granting of quarter, the belligerent cannot refuse to give quarter without a direct 
violation of tbe law of lIature, which warrants no fDltber hMdships towards prisoners than 
is required by' the purposes of safe cUBtody and security. 

Another author remarks: 
Prisoners of war are indeed sometimes killbd, but this is no otherwise justifiable than it i. 

made necessary either by themselves, if they make use of force against those who have taken 
them, or by othel'1l who make use of force in tbeir behalf and render it impossible to keep 
them; and aa we may collect from the reason of tbe thing, so it likewise appe&I'1I from com
mon opinion, tbat nothing but the stronfist necessity will justify such.an act, for the civ
ilized and thinking part of mankind wi! hardly he pUl'lluaded not to condemn it till they see 
the absolute nece88ity of it. (Rutberforth"s Institutes, page 525.) , 

'Kent, in speaking of the barbarous usages of war, checked. and done away 
with by the progress of civilization, says: .. Public opini~n, as it becomes 
enlightened and refined. condemns all. cruelty and all wanton destruction of 
life and property 88' equally useless and injnrions. aud it controls the violence 
of war by the energy and severity of its reproaches." .. Grotious" he says, 
co even in opposition to many of bis own authorities and under a due sense of 
the ohligations of religion and humanity, placed. bounds to the ravages of war, 
and mentioned ttat many things were not fit and commendable. though they 
,might be strictly l/lwful i and that the law of nature forbade what the law of 
nations (meaning thereby the practices of nations) tolerated ... • .. Montesquieu" 
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he says, .. insisted that the laWB of war give no other power over a captive tllm 
to keep him safely, and that all unnecessary rigor ill condemned by the re&eOn 
and conscience of mankind." "VatOOI," be says, "has entered largely into the 
subject, and be argues with great strength and reason and.E'loquence against all 
unnecessary cruelty, all base revenge, and all mean and perfidious warfare; and be 
recommends his benevolent doctrine by the precepts of exalted ethics and lOund. 
policy, and by illustrations drawn from Boine of tbe most patbetic and illustrions 
examples. " 

To tbe same effect writes Wheaton (p. 586, and Halleck, p. -.) 
So strongly did the principles here laid down impress tbemselves upon OM 

government, that during General Jackson's administration )Ir. Livingston, then 
Secretary of State, instructed Mr. Buchanan, our minister in Russia, te 
insert, in tbe treaty proposed to be negotiated, stipulations" in order to restrain 
citizens or subjects of the one or the otber of the high contracting parties 
respectively from infringing any of tbe known rules of modem warfare;" and. 
among other things mentions: 

Por injuries offered to the beal"l'lrB offlags of trUce, for the ma.'I88cre of prisoners who han 
surrendered, for the mutilation of the d6ad, for other breachel either of tbis treaty or of the 
law8 of naUons; for preserving peace or lessening the evila of war. 

The object of tbis, Mr. Livingston said,. was- • 
To express a national reprobation of the doctrine which considers·. state of Will" as _ 

of declared hosUlitiel between every individual of the belligerent nations respectively. • • • •. * .. • • • 
To l11888acre an nnresilting and unarmed enemy, to poison his provisions and water, to 

l\8Sassilftlte a prisoner, an4 other similar acta, are universally acknowledged to be breedles 
of internationalluw. and to jUltify retaliation and an increase of the horrors of war. (EL 
Doc. No, Ill, 1st sess. 33d Congresl. H. R.) 

It would seem that tbese teachings. s.o long recognized, so long practiced by 
civilized nations, ought to have found some advocate even among the cOUJI.dl~ 
of treason. WhaOOvl'r the form of government may have been to which tbe 
Jeaders of the confederacy, eo-called, aspired; whatever of wrong aud injustice 
they sought to embody in tbeir system; with wbatever .of oppression and 
tyranny they sought to grind down their subjects, the mDment they asked a 
place among nations tbey were bound to recognize and obey tbose laws inter· 
national whicb are and of necessity must be applicable alike to all. With what 
detp.station, then, must civilized nations regard that government whose conduct 
has been such as characterized this pretended confederacy. An ordinary com· 
prehension of natural right, tbe faintest desire to act on principles of common 
justice, would have dicta~d some humane actidD, would bave extorted. from 
Bome official a recognition of interuational rules of conduct. It was not retal
iation, for they bad the example of our goverument. in sending to their homes 
on parole whole annies tbat bad been captured; it was not punishment. for these 
unfortunate prisoners had been taken in bonorable battle; it was not ignorance 
of tbe law, for tbey had constantly with them all tbose great lights just '!uoted. 
and if tbese failed to convince, they could bave found recorded back of the!e • 
.. If tbine enemy hunger, feed bim," and still further. back they migbt Iun'e 
found an example wortby of imitation, wbicb I cannot .refrain from bere giviug. 
A large number of Syrians had been by a cunning piece of strategy taken captive. 
and became prisoneTB of war, wher~upon tbe following dialogue occurred : 

And tM King of Isrrel laid nnto Elisha, when he 8&W them, my father shall I smite them 1 
Shall I smite them 1 And he answered, thou shalt not smite them; wonldst thou smile &hOt!!! 
whom thou hMt taken captive- with· thy sword and wi th thy bow 1 Set bread and _I« 
before them. that they may eat and drink and go to their master. And he preJ)&l"ed grNt 
provision for them; and when ther. had eaten and dmnk he sent them away and they weill 
to their master. 2 Kings. chap. vd.. . 

No, gentlemen, it was not retaliation, punishment. nor igno~nce of the Ja .. ; 
it was tbe intrinsic wickedness of a few desperate leaders, seconded by mercenary 
and heartless monsters, of whom the prisoner before you is a fair type. 
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CRUHLTIBS PRACTICRD TOWARDS PRISONERS. 

Thus far we have not pretended to enter with any particularity ioto the ques
t..ions of the cruel treatment of prisoners. There may be two objectll, or two 
reasons for, at this time, dwelling more in detail upon the conduct of the prill
oner. '1'helfe are, firllt to connect him more certainly with the conspiracy. and 
second, to enable us more underlltandingly to examine the second charge. Here, 
as at other points in the argument, I desire only to prellent the evidence, avoid
ing all embellishment and all augmentation, for this cl1l!e must be deeided upon 
the facti proven, and not the coloring of counsel. 

I cannot hope to recapitulate all the facti bearing upon thill point, as it will 
be remembered that each day'll record bears witness to an accumulation of hor
rible detaild which there can be no necessity for now repeating. and to give all 
of which . would require almost the entire proceediugs to be duplicated. We may, 
however, perhaps. to some purpose, present briefly the proofs of each phase of 
-.:ruelty Klleged. . 

STOPPI~U OF RATIONS. 

It will be remembered that upon the ·first day of the arrival of the prisoner at 
.Andel'llonville and of his taking charge. of the prison, the rations of the whole 
camp were stopp~d for no other reason than to facilitate him completing the roUs 
and roster of the prisoners. rr,.e testimony on this point. is so wide-spread, and 
comes from so many sources-from witnesses on the defence as well as from 
witnesses on the part of the government-that the fact cannot be denied. 
Nothing but the !ltroogest necessity, after all other means had been exhausted, 
could justify Ii. mea!!ure of this chinacter, for no other purpose than that alleged 
in defence, merely to secure a correct aooount of the prisoners. An intelligent 
and .humane mind can conceive of very many methods that would suggest them
selves before a resort to such an extreme mClUlure as this. There was an impas
sable stream, made so by the swamps bounding it, rnnlling through nearly the 
.centre oftbe stockade. At that time there was only about 8000 prisoners in 
the stockade If it was merely the desire of the prisoner to correct his rolls, and 
not to inflict a'crnel punishment upon the prisoners, many .of whom. were then 
reduced to mere skeletons by the deprivations and exposure to which they had 
been subjected at Belle island and in other prisons. what was there to prevent 
him from placing them all on one side of that stream and transporting them, 
counting them as they crossed the bJidge to tbe other side? Tbis is olle of many 
simple means tbat could have been resorted to without depriving the prisoners 
of any part of their sconty rations. But as we advance in the testimony and 
follow this prisoner thl'ough the many succeeding months of torture inflicted by 
bim; we cannot rel!ist the conclusion that this was intlmded only as the begin
ning of g!'C8ter sufferings and greater puuishments. We find also. from the con
current testimony of all the witnesses, both for the prosecution and the defelice, 
that a rule was daily established and adherd to throughollt, stopping the rations 

. of a whole squad of 90, or a division of three nineties. whenever. upon the roll· 
call. it was discovered tbat anyone man of that sqnad or division ~81! absent 
and could not be accounted for. 'I'bis occurred times too numerous to meution 
as we learn frllm the testimony of many witnesses. The !!ame witnel!ses have 
also infurmed us that it was absolutely impossible, owing' to the peculiar circum· 
stances which were themselves the result of their treatment and the result of 
the common design to destroy, to preyent an unbroken number at roll call or 
give satisfactory excuse for the absence of particular prisoners. 

We know that diarrhrea and· dysentery prevailed to an alarming extent; that 
prisoners were dompelled to go to the Itream for the purpose of defecation; that 
often they would fall by the ."ay or be compelled to remain at thp. sinks, or, 
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owing to their sickness and dl"bility and the crowded state of the prison, would 
be totally unable to return to their quarters. This the sergeants could not. and 
did not always know, or if they did, and gave it as an eXCl18e, it was not received 
&8 satisfactory. The order of the prisoner in such cues was to stop the ratione of 
the whole 90 as a pll.nishment, thus imposing undeserved suffering, I will not 
say upon tbe iunocent, because all were innocent. but upon the unoffending as 
well lUI upon those who were classed as offenderll,' but who were not such, 
because they were governed by an overpowering nooe88ity. All the cases were 
most crul'l alld inhuman violations of the laws of war, so well dl'fined, and in vio
lation also of every princip,e of justice and humanity. You will remember that 
the rations of the whole stockade were stopped July 3d and 4th, for the alleged 
reason that infurmation had been given of numerous prisoners intending about 
that time to .. tUllnel out of that horrible pen," 'the order being that no rations 
should be idued to the camp tillthA "culprits," as they were called, could be 
found and given up. Many of the witnesses told you they bad been promised 
double rations on Independence Day, and they wera expecting to celebrate the 
occasion. The 3d of July came and no rations; the 4th came and no rations; and 
inlltead of jolli{jc~l.ion and feasting, slarvation and snffering were theirs; instead 
of a universal jubilee tbey were all compelled to turn spy and infann 011 their own 
comrades, who were doing no more than their dnty required of them to their 
gOl'e'11ment, or submit to further tortllre of their prison. keeper. \Vho can 
know the consequences of sllch rigorous treatment 1 Who shall say that score! 
of these men, thua sbut off from even their inll.dequate supplies, did not owe 
their deaths direetly to the hands of t.his prisoner 1 

THB DBAD·LINB. 

Wbile tre.1tiug of tIle rignrs '(jf prison life at An:lersonville, let us here notice 
for a momellt the establisbment (If tbe dead-line. Without. stopping to dwell 
upon the fact that the strip twenty feet wide extending around the entire enelo
sure, needlessly taken froln the area allotted to the pri80nel"ll, was of iLdelf a C&1L."El 

of great suffering, as it necessa.rily deprived. the prisoners of that much room, 
let us notice to what extent, it W:&8 resorted to as a means of death to onr sol
diers. 

The order was absolute and imperative, and came directly from the prisoner 
at tbe bar to his subalterns and the guards on duty at the stockade, that any 
prisoner of war crossing the dead-line should be shot. 

I do not pretend to claim tbat the mere establishment of such a line. or the 
orders given with regard to it, of them~elvei constituted crime, or ofthemielvC$ 
show allY criminal intent, for we know as. soldit>.rll that lin~s are drawn arouud 
encampmellts beyond which sdltliers are not allowed to pass; thllt there are 
picket Iinell to armit's which cannot be penetrated except in violation of order!! ; 
that where, &8 in tbi~ case, a prison is overcrowded, some auch mfasure may be 
DcceiBary for the safety of the'prisoners; but wllat we complain of •. and what 
we insist was a barbarous violation of every principle governing in like caeea, 
was the utter recklessness with. which these orders were euforced-the shooting 
of prisoners who we'8 not hi any way attempting to escape, but who. by acci
dent in that crowded place, might happen to be pushed upon that line, or who 
might reach under it for a piece of bread, or to reg~in any little articles of their 
OWI1 which they had accidentlly dropped, Ilr who were attemptillg at the stream 
to reach under this1ine to obtain a cup of water. when all outside ofit was reek
ing with impurity-that in cases of this kind, with the full knowledge an;! appro
val of the prisoner, and not ou1y that, bllt by his direct orders, thesll haple..s.s 801-
diers were fired upon. . , 

It will be l'emembered that during the whole courlle of this trial no inak.nce 
has been shown where a soldier confined tn the Andersonville stockade was alhoe 
at Lhe "dead-line" while .ing any attempt to eacapo j while "he eases are 
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numerou8-8ome of which will be hereafter noticed under charge I!econd-
• where prisoners wholly unoft'ending were shot. 

The law governing in cases of this kind is as well defined as the law upon 
any other point; and it will be seen upon an examination that nothing wonld 
justify a soldier on duty in shooting a prisoner under his charge, unle3s the pris
oner was attempting to ·escape,. or the guard had reasonable cause to believe that 
that was his purpose. . -

Every act of shooting which resulted in death, under the ordel"S given in this 
instance, was murder on the part of the officer giving the order, and of the sol
dier executing it. 

A ease in point is given in Scott'd Dictionary, '(pAge 267:) 
Ensign Maxw~l1 was tried in 1807, before tbe Higb Court of Jnsticiaryof Scotland, for tbe 

murder of Cbarles Cottier. a French prisoner of war. at Greenlow, by improperly ordering 
John Low, a sentinel, to fire it.to a I'INm where Cottier· and other prisoners were confined; 
and so c&lllIing bim to be m(utaHy wounded. Maxwell was in cliarge of :IOU prisoners of 
war; tbe building ill wbicb tbey wen> confined was of no great strength and afforded 80108 
po88ibilitl of escape; to prevent which. tile prisoners being turbulent, an order was given. 
that .all hghts were to be put out at 9 o'clock; if not done '" the s~cond call, the guard would 
fire upon tbe prisoners, due notice hllVing been given them. On the night in question tbere 
was a tum nIt in prison. MU'nll's attention b"ing drawn to it, be observed a light burning 
beyond tbe appointed hour and twice ordered it to be l.'utout; this orderflot being obeyed, he 
dire(·.tecl the sentry to fire, which he did, Cottier receiving a morta~ wound. Muwell W&8 

found guilty, with re~omlDend&tioll to 1R8rcy, and was 8entencE'd tu nine munth's imprisou
ment. 

It is laid down, * • a book of authority, that.if a ship's sentinel 
shoot a man because he perllists in approaching the side of the vessel when he 

. has been ordere:! not to do so, it will be murder unless such an act be for the 
ship'" safety. (Ibid, 268.) . 

!rhe case of Rex r: •• ThOMas !!\lstains this opinion. 
The case of Maxwell is sirnilAr in many respects to iustllnce3 of shooting on 

the dead-line given in evidence, and belm directly upon the guilt of the prisoner 
at the bar; the case of Relt versns Thomas bears directly upon the soldier 
in the reckless. ca~rying ouL of the orders given with regard to the dead-line. 

I would fail in my duty if I were not to notice, ill this connection, a feature 
of this" dead-line" which has been indignantly denied by the counsel for the 
prisoner, but which is too str.mgly proved for us to resist belief; and that i:i the 
. indacement held out to the guards by the promise of a furlough to everyone 
who sho!1ld shoot a Union prisoner at the" dead-line." . 

The evidence of this is both direct and circumstantial. Some of the wit
DeMes heard the prisoner at the bar @peak of it as a fact ; I shall not repeat the 
language he used on those occasions, as it was profane and vulgar; otherR give 
the declarations of the guards at the time of sho.oting prisoners, which was 
properly admitted by the court as a part of the rea gellre,; IItill otherl! speak of 
its being the custom almost universally to relieve a gUill'll soon after his ha.ving 
shot a prisoner; one of them, it will be remembered, speaks of the guard calling 
for the corporal immediately upon Rltooting a prisoner, and states that the corporal 
came, went away again, and in a few moments returned with a sentinel who 
relieved the one then on the post. 

'l'he rebel soldiers who were here as witnp.s!!es testify that although they never 
knew of a case where a furlough was granted for that canse, yet it was talked of 
among tho troops at the post. An examination of the record will show that at 
least lorty witnesses have testified to these facts; the name of whom it is hardly 
necessary to mention. When we remember the horrors of that place and the 
many modes of cruelty resorted to, the systematic starvation of pl'isoners, the 
~cklel!sness of life and the absence of all humaniLy in the conduct of the prison, 
It is not difficult to believe even this to·be true. . 

It is said for the defence by officers who were on duty at Andersonville 
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that they never knew or heard of a ease where a soldier received a furlough lor 
this causc. ' 

'rhis may be true, and the fact remain as claimed. The officers who testified 
were not the officers in all cases who granted furloughs; some of them were 
required ,to approve, but none of them had this matter of furlonghs in their hBDcU. 
They did not pretend to deny that such furloughs might have been granted 
without their knowledge; they did not pretend to deny that in cues of this kiDd 
the re&l'onl! for granting the furloughs would not be givcn upon paper; they did 
110t pretend to deny, that soldiers procured furloughs through the influence of 
the prisouer; indel~d they said that under the organization of that prison. eVeJ1 
officers of the rank of colonel, on duty with the troops, received their leave. of 
absence through the prisoner, who was himself but a captain. 

This' negative evidence--the only evidence presented by the defence-canDOt 
explain away circumstances so plainly pointing to gnilt. 

~[ay 110t thc reward thus given cltplain to this court the fact that in no 
iustance was a prisoner of war shot in the act of escaping or uuder circnmstances 
Justifyillg the sentinel in supposing that to be the intention of the prisoner shot; 
and may it not explain the criminal recklcssness in this particular shown through. 
out the whole tria! t ' 

THB STOCKS. 

There wa~ another mode of punip.hment instituted Ilt that prison and earritd 
on undt'r the direction of tbis prisoner which we must notice; aud that i. the 
stocks. ' 

These implements of torture were of two kinds: .in the one the pri80ner WII 

lubed to a wooden frame.work, his arms extended at right angles from his body. 
and his feet closely fastelled; and in tbis condition, unable to move either band 
or foot, he WIlS compelled to stand .erect, or, 'as was sometimes the ease, 10 lie 
upon tbc 'ground with his fllce turr,ed upwards, exposed to the heat of the 81lIl 

and to the rllin; in tbe other tbe prisoner's feet were fastened in a wooden fl'8lllf'. 
and so much elevated above the centre of gravity that it WIlS {lifficult for him to 
sit, and he was therefore compelled to lie on his back with his face exposed to 
the sun. . 

'rhis was a favorite mode of punishment with the prisoner. Witne£lfles have 
given very many harrowing and frightful' pictures of its tortures. Martin E. 
,Hogan tells us (p. 320; manuscript. p. 21~:) -

I escaped from the prison about the 8th of October, and was car.tu~ about two days 
afterwards Rnd brought back. A'fter some of the mOfit profane abuBe rom Captain Wirz thai 
I ever hl'ard from the lip" of mlAn I was ordered to the stocks .. I WIUI f .. awned at the oock 
and ankles and left for 68 hours without food, except Buch as WIUI stolen to me by my 
paroled comrades. . . 

I. R. Achuft', a prisoner who bad escaped by bribing a guard, and who ",as 
afterwards cllught by dogs and returned to Andel'sonville, Mys, (p. ISSfj; manu' 
script, p. 466.) . 

I was taken to Captain Wirz. He ordered me into the stocks. I was put iuto the atot"ks 
with my hands fAstened by a board ,lAud my arms stretched out. I was kept in lb~ bue 
broiling 8un for 36 hours. I had nothing to eat, and but two drinks of water. When I ~ 
pealed to Vnptain Wirz IAbout it, he told me to dry up o.r he would blow my damned brairu 
out, that I deserved to be hung. After I was taken out of the tituckll I W&II ironed; I Ud 
sbackles faeteued around ea~h leg, an iron ring aud a bar of iron hetwL>en my legs. 

Thomas [Joseph] Adler (p. 1210; manufcript, p. 53l,) sayl!: 
I know of one man wbo was lying senseless in tbe stocks for three hours before the,. w01I'd 

take bim out. Tile order was to leave bim in till Captain Wirz ord",'oo him taken OIIL 
The captain \\"88 nowbere to be found, aDd the guard did not dare,to take lIim ont, aod be 
lay five or six hours in the stocks until Cap lain Wirz came and the)' took him out. He 
was iu there for trying to make his ~sc&pe. 
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Thomas N. Way. having Iltteml>ted to escape. was captured by dogtl and 
brought back. and was taken to headquarters. He says. (p. 1225; manuscript, 
p.550:) 

Captain Wuz .. id, .. I am going to take care of you this time; I put you in the stocks for 
four day •. " 

He was so'confined. and upon the !ame page. in answel' to the qnestion ... Ex
plain what was the effect of the stocks upon yon , .. he says: 

It was very severe. I was laid on my back with my feet and arms in the stocb 80 that 
I could only move my head. My faee was right up"'ard8 to the sun. I was four hours in 
and one hour out during the 24 hours. 

William M. Peebles. a rebel employe at Andersonville. says: 
I was pAllSiug around oue day during a hard storm, aud I .. w a prisoner iu the stocks. 

He seemed to he near drowned. I rode up and put au umbrella over him. I passed up to 
Captaiu Win's headqnarters, and told him the prisoner was there and might drown. He 
remarked, .. Let him drown," using an oath. His words, as well as I can remember, were, 
.. Let the damned Yankee drown; I do not care." In a few minutes afterwArds Bome one from 
his headquarters went down and released the prisoner. 

This is the testimony of a few. which is confirmed by the stories of many 
others. This mode of punishment was resorted to on the most trivial occasions. 
and for the most tri\;al offences, usually, however, in eases where1.risoncrs had 
attempted to escape. or had made their escape and been recapture . 

Ie there any defence for this barbarous method of punishment , Was not 
the punishment wholly out of proportion to the violation of prison rules' Can 
it be defended upon any known laws of war' When Colonel Chandler, a rebel 
officer. WIlS put upon the stand, (p. 1610; mauuscript, p. 712,) he was asked 
this question: 

In your report you speak of paragraph" of the rule!! submitted by Captain WIn which 
you did not approve. Can you tell us what that paragraph WSI f 

Hi! reply was: 
I cannot apeak positively as to that; my imprellsion now is, that it had reference to pun· 

ishing men who attempted to escape. 1 re:nember baving a conversation with General 
Winder on this subject. and calling his attention to the faet &bat it W&I the duty of Ii IOldier 
to hill country to escape if he could, and that it was his (Winder's) duty &0 keep bim; &0 pre
vent his escape, but not to punish him for doing his duty; and he eon('urred in that. 

Colonel Chandler stated what all writers lay down as the law upon this sub· 
ject. (See W 0018ey's Iuternational Law, sec. 128; Heften, 129; Polson's Prin. of 
Law of Nation8.4.2.) The prisoners, then. in attempting to escape. were Dot 
committing an offence. but were in the exercise of a duty they owed. not only 
to their own self-preservation, but to the government they served; and the 
inftiction of infamous, di8graceful, and cruel punishmeut for the exercise of this 
right. was as illegal as it was barbarous. It would have been lawful to 8hoot 
down a prisoner of war in the act of escape, or in the act of tryiug by force ur 
8tealth to pass the guard; but having escaped and being recaptured. and in the 
power of his captors. that moment it was the captors' duty to protect and tlave 
him from violence. rather than inBict upon him such torturea 88 we have described. 

THB CHAIN·OANO. 

Another mode of punishment, not less cruel and infamous than the stocks. 
W&8 the chain-gang, and the use of ball8 and chain. 

Jaspar Culver describes this relic of barbari8m. He says: 
laaw 12 men in the chain'gang, chained together. under gulU'd. They came down to the 

bakery to wuh. I gave them BOllle water in pails to wash, and also earried their rations to 
them from the bakery. I saw them almost every day for over a month or six weeks; they 
were together, 

I may remark here, that the witnesses concur in the statement that the chain
gang was a permauent thing. but that the men composing it were changed from 

H. Ex. Doe. 23--49 
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time to time. some being taken out and others substituted. The witueas eOB

troues: 
They were chained in two filee, with a 32.pound ball chained to each outside leg of tht 

file on the right side, and on the left If'g oC the left file; then they were cbaiJled to wlla: 
seemed to be two l00-pound baJJI-at least they called them tOO-pounders. There well 
three men in each file, with chains attached to each one of these IOO-pound balls. They bid 
also a band of iron riveted around each lIIan', neck, and a chain attached hm ODe DIU tv 
another. If one man moved, the whole twelve had to move. 

The prisoners were thu8 confined, for ofFences similar to th08e before ~ll
tioned, often, as we learn, when sick, and at all times with a total disregard of 
any precautions against exposure, or any provision for their 8uhsidteoce. 

The mind needs no aid to discover at once the severity of such pllDisbllltut. 
nor does tbe conscience need to be quickened by being reminded of the law in 
order to condemn this shockingly brutal practice. 

OTUBB PDNI8HMBNTS. 

Another means of punishment. not greatly difFering from this, was the UIe of 
the ball and chain, which was a sol1 of adjunct to the chain-gang, and a part of n
and need not be dwelt upon. 

There were still other modes of punishment and tol1ures which most not be 
overlooked j these were bucking and gagging, tying up by the thumbs. flogging 
on the bare back, and chaining to posts and trees. 

'l'he first of these is inflicted by fastening a Itick in the moutb so as to keep 
the mouth constantly open j the hande are then tied together and placed over 
the kneell, and a stick is plU!sed over the arms and under the legs. bendiog tht 
victim almost double. 

Thoma N. Way,. after describing th~ punishment. (p. 1262 j manoacript. 
p. 551.) lays: 

The result ia that you cannot speak. It is pretty 88nre puniahment. I have _ a 
hundred men or more puniahed in that way. 

From tbe I18me witneBII we learn sometbin~ of the cruelty of tying up by the 
thumbs. In reply to the question-
I State what you know oC your own knowledge with I'OJr8I"d to persoual acta of cruelty COllI 

mitted by him (the priaoner) at A.ndellonville' (p. 121f4; manuscript, p. 549)-

He says: 
I know what be did to mYlelC. I wu in the Itocks eight or ten daYI. I waa bucked alld 

gagged a day and a half. I was tied up by the thumbs Cor fiClA!ell millutea becaue I 1rU 
lick, and unable to Call in to roll-call. 

Q. WU all tm by order ofC.plain Win, 
A. Yea, lir; I heud him give lhe orden. 
Q. Describe the puniahmlint of beiDa tied up by the thumbs. 
A. I was taken and held up with myarm8 elevated; a a-uard took me Gn each aWe: J 

could Dot sland myself; thf'y tied my tbumbs by strings, ana then let me hang with mT fee: 
some diatanC8 from the ground, the whole weight oC my body on my thumbs. I collld_ 
use my handa for two monthl afterward .. 

Several instances of flogging have been testified to. Captain Honeycuu, a 
rebel soldier on duty at Andersonville, says : . 

I saw one of them (the priSODeIl of war) whipped; I did not count the strokes, but t4l" 
best of my knowledge, it was about twenty-fiTe or thirty; he wu a white mao; I .... I 
man come Crom Captain Wirz's 'luarten. who &oak him out and 1rhipped him. 

He was a prisoner who.had attempted to escape by blllckening his taee, ad 
passing Clut of the stockade among a squad of negro laboren. This person. 
Vicenlia Bardo. was subsequently put upon the stand as a witness for the 
defence. The object of the couDsel for the prisoner in calling him was. it ir 
8upposed, for the purpose of di8crediting a government witoe88. wbo said be 
thought the prisoner himael£ applied the lash. or gave the order. Bardo, how· 
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ever. 811.ys that aftor his capture he was sent down to the fl'ont of the" Dutch 
Captain's" quarters. He then states: 

A. lieutenant, I don't know his name, asked me what I was doing around there • • • 
Then he took hold of me, and took me and put me in the stock,; the stocks eame around my 
neck, and my handa were stretched out: he gave me 25 lashes on my back. When I WM 
taken out o( the stocks I was pnt in the stockade for fonr hours; than put in the 8tocb 
again for (our hours, and then I was put In the stockade again. 

It is immaterial who inflicted the lashes. the fact not being doubted that it 
was done by the prisoner's orders, as we learn from other witnesses. It will be 
remembered that two other prisoners. colored soldiers. were given by orders of 
the prisoner 250 lashes each on the bare back. One of these men was punished 
because he refused to work in the intrenchments, owing to sickness, resultiug 
from a wouod he had received in battle, and the other for the alleged offence of 
forging a P:lSS. Whipping as a punishment was long since abolished in the 
navy by aet of Congress, and prohibited in the army by general orders. That 
it shonld have been revived at Andersonville is not I5trange when we reflect 
D~n the many and more severe modes of punishment adopted. 

The last in the catalogue of punishments which we shall notice here is described 
by the witness De La Baume. (Record. p. 1933 j mllnuscript. p. 859.) and the 
ineident occurred in the month of December. 1864. Speaking of one of his fel
low-prisoners. he says: 

I saw him tied with an iron collar around his neek to a post. As I was passing I heard this 
man saYlIOmething to Captain Wirz, whereupon Captain Wirz lIBid, "Oue word more and 
I will blow your damned brains to hell," holding & pilltol towards his head. 

The witness then ptesented to the court a pencil sketch of the scene. repre
senting the guard with drawn sabre and the prisoner with his pistol in hi" hand. 
The evidence presents may phases of these different modes of punishments. which 
I will not torture mYl!elf or you by here presenting. It WIlS a system, not only 
illegal and in violation of all the laws of war. but cmel. inhuman. and damning 
to its perpetrators. In no instance given in this record was there a provocation 
for a single act of this kind. It will not do to say that some of these modes of 
pnnishment are resorted to in armies j it witl not do to say that they are 
legalized by State laws of the south. in the case of criminals j it will not do to 
say that the discipline of that prison required rigors of this kind. The relationlJ 
@ostained by prisoners of war to their captors present a caSt! quite different f.·om 
either of those mentioned. In the barbarous ages. we learn from Vattel and 
Grotil1s that prisoners of war became the property of the captors' and could be 
sold or put to death at his will. but the progrel!S of civilization modified this 
manifestly unjust rule. sub3titllting those already referred to. From these it 
will be @et'!n that the relation is a fiduciary one, imposing an obligation upon the 
captor wholly at variance with such crueltilld as have just beeu recounted. A 
prisoner of war does not become a criminal until he commits a crime, and 
the captor has no right to inflict upon him the punishment of criminals nntil he 
shall have committed a crime, and not then until after trial and conviction befol'& 
a proper tribunal. 

USB or ROUNUS. 

In this connection, as further ilIaatrating the barbaroaa treatment of our sol
diers and the cruelty of the prisoner at the bar. as well as systematic violatioD 
of 'he laws of war at Andersonville. it seems proper to notice the method adop&ed 
for recapturing prisoners. 

The court will remember that the counsel for the prisoner laid great stress OD 

the fact that a law existed in the State of Georgia aULhorizing the use of doge 
for the capture of fugitive slaves. and attempt was made to prove by Judge Hall. 
the witness who testified to thils fact. that a jaatice of the supreme court of that 
State had made a decillion sustaining the law. The court very properlyexcludei 
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the evidence, but I will give the pri80ner the benefit of the decision. It ne 
made by Justice Lumpkin, and i8 another evidence of the extent to which a 
Daturally 8trong mind may be warped and. turned from a 8trict view of jUDee 
when compelled to 8CJuare it with ~ syatem of alavery. The caae referred wi! 
"Moran ",. Davi8," (18 vol. Ga. Reports.) The facti were 8ub8tantially theee: 
A negro ran away, 11'88 pursued by dogs, and in trying to eacape from them 
plunged into a creek and 11'&8 drowned. The slave had been hired to the maD WhO 

pUl'I'ued him, and the owner brought 8uit for the value of the negro. The COIln 
below held" that the hirer or over8eer had no right to ch&8e the slaves with 
such dogs as may lacerate or materially injure the slave; should he do eo he 
will be responsible to the owner for all d8m~ that may ensue to the slave." 
Exceptions were taken to the rlllings of the court, and on appeal J DSUce Lump
kin rever8ed the decision, remarking, "The South h&8 already 108t 60,000 slaves, 
worth between 25 and 30 million8 of dollars. Instead, therefore. of relaxing the 
means allowed by law for the security and enjoyment of thi8 species of propertr. 
the facilitie8 afforded for its escape, and the temptation and encouragement held 
out to induce it, constrain DB willingly or otherwise to redouble out' vigilaneeand 
to tighten the cords that bind the negro to hi8 condition of servitude, a condi
tion," he adds with a flourish of rhetoric and a shameful distortion of eeriptare, 
.. which is to last, if the apocalypse be inspired. to the end of time." 

Unfortuuately for the argument of counsel, prisoners of war are Dot property. 
neither are they 8laves, and with all hi8 adroitne88 he can hardly torture thi! 
case to his purpose, especially in view of the fact that the decision WIUI giftll 
in support of a relic of the dark ages now happily passed away. 

When two nations are at war, neither has a right to pre8cribe a code of la.~ 
for the other; a moment's reflection will show the injustice of such a thin«; 
but both are governed by a higher law than that prescribed by either-that is, &he 
law gonming civilized nations; and it seems to me that no refinement of reasan· 
ing is necessary to show that Judge Lumpkin's decision, given in the iot.eltit 
of barbarism, is plainly in violation of the rules of enlightened civilization. Dogs 
were kept at Audersonville from the organization to tbe close of the prison. aad 
of this the rebel government had notice from several sources. Dr. Eldridge 
reported it, as we learn from Exhibit No. Hi, A; (manul!cript, p. 654.) The prise 
oner also reported it, as we learn from Exhibit No. 13. Mr. Benjamin Ham! 
and a man named W. W. Turner were employed and paid for this despicable 
business. The first named, a citizen, 11'&8 a professional negro catcher who 
kept a pack of hounds for that purpose; the other was a detailed soldier, detailed 
by order of General Winder, and paid as an extra duty man. (See tel!timony 
of Colonel Fannin, Captain Wright, aud Ambrose Spencer.) Th6$e hoUD~ 
were fed with provisions taken from the cook·houae and furnished the prisonef$ 
of war, taken, too, from the scanty supply issued by the crJmmissary for thO@e 
prisoners. (See testimony of Jasper Culver.) They were mustered ioto the 
military service of the rebel government the same as cavalry horses. (See testi· I 

mony of Colonel Gibbs, commandllnt. of the post at Andersonville.) They were 
of two kinde, "tracking hounds" lind "caten dogs," and if anything were WIlDt· 

ing to show the deUbel'ate purp08e to injure prisoners by resorting to this means 
of capture it would be fOllnd in the preseuce in these packs of hounds of .. catch 
dogs," which are described by many &8 fieree and bloodthirsty. If there had 
been no deBire to injure, why were they used at all 1 They have none of &hot<> 
qualities peculiar to the tracking; they run only by sight, and, &8 has been testi
fied to, always remained with th(~ purl!uer until approaching a prisoner. The 
tracking hounds would have been sufficient to discover the prisoners, and as 
they are usually harmIe88, would have served the purpose of the pUrBuer and Il 
the same time inflicted no injury upon the pursued. The evidence, however, 
convinces one that this was only another nIf'ans of putting prisoners of war oal 
of the way. The prisoner at the bar frequently accompanied Harris and TW11& 
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in their chase8 after pri8onel'8, and, ae we 8hall 8ee hereafter, gloated ovef the 
pain inflicted by th08e bloodthir8ty beasts. Caunot we 8afely 8tOP bere and 
Rsk that the prisoner at the bar be recorded as one of the con8piratol'8 ? I know 
that it i8 urged that during all thi8 time he was acting under General Winder's 
orders, and for the purp08e of argument I will concede that he was 80 acting • 
.A snperior officer cannot order a 8ubordinate to do an illegal act, and if a 8nb
ordinate obey such au order and disastrou8 conaequences result, both the superior 
and the subordinate mU8t an8wer for it. General Winder could no more com
mand the prisoner to violate the law8 of war than could the prisoner do 
80 without ordel'8. The conclu8ion i8 plain, that where Buch orders exist both 
are goilty, and" fortiori where the pri80ner at the bar acted upon his own 
motion he was quilty. You canuot conclude ~hat this pri80ner was not one of 
the con8piratol'8 because he ill not 8hown to have been present and to have acted 
in concert with all the con8pirators. If he was one of the conspiracy to do an 
illegal thing, it mattel'8 not whether \e knew all his co.conspiratol'8 or partici
pated in all that they did. It is Ii0t necessary to prove any direct concert or 
even meeting of the conepirators. A concert may be proved by evidence of a 
concurrence of the acts of thtl prisoner with those of others, convicted together 
by a correspondence in point Of time and in their manifest adaptation to eft'eet 
the same object. (Starkit,'s Evidence, pp. 323-4.) 'l'hese loules of law place 
beyond doubt the guilt of the prisoner, for in every respect there is plainly dis
coverable II a correspondence of I ime and a mauifest adaptation to effect the 8ame 
objeet," in all that he did; and the8e principles apply not only to the pri80uer, 
but to all otber8 on duty at Andereonville, wb08e acts concurred with tb08e of 
otbers of the con8piracy and were adapted to eft'ect the same object. 

The prisoner at the bar appeals to you through his letter of Alay 7th, directed 
to General Wil80n, and a8ks, .. Shall I now bear the odium (aud men who were 
prieone"8 here have seemed di8p08ed wreak their vengeance upon me for what 
they have suft'ered) who was only the medium or 1 may better 8ay tbe tool in 
the hauds of my superior8." Strongly &8 it may strike you that 8trict justice 
would require the punishment of tbe arch-conspirator himself; 8trongly a8 thi8 
wreck of a man, with body tortured by disease aud over whom already gather 
the shadows of death, may appeal to your 8ympa~ie8, you cannot 8top tbe 
course of jUl!tice or refu8e to brand bis guilt &8 the law and evidence direct. 
While I would not dignify the chief con8pirators in thi8 crime without a name 
by associating with them the pri80ner at the bar, yet he and they, 80 cl08ely 
connected as tbey are, mU8t 8bare the same fate before the bar of a rigbteoutlly 
indignant people. Nothing can ever 8eparate them, aud nothing should prevent 
their name8 going clown to bistory in common infamy. 

I have said that Phillip II had hi8 Alva, tbat J eft'erson Davis had bi8 Winder. 
I might add tbat the Duke of Alva had his De Vargl181 and Wiuder his Wirz • 
.AJ5 the Duke of Alva rise8 out of the mi8ts of history the agent of 1\ powerful 
prince. 80 Winder stands out with fearful di8tinctnes8 no less perfect for bis 
willing obedience to tbe government he served than for bis 8kill to devi8e and 
ability to 8elect agent8 as capable to execute the refinements of cruelty. Nor 
does the parallel cease here; hat! not history repeated itself in making. Wirz a 
man cast in the same mould at! the infamou8 De Vargas, a haud to execute with 
horrible enthu8iasm what hi8 superior had the geniu8 to suggest? 

Motley teIl8 us in bis II Rise of the Dutch Republic," vol. II, p.140, of thest' men 
Alva and De Vargae, wh08e spirits, after the Pytbagoriau theory, scemed to bave 
centuries afterwards infused them8elves into the bodies of this prisoner and bi8 
immediate 8uperior, Winder. He 8ays of the 8ubordinates of Alva: 

Del Rio was a man withont cha1'BCter or talent, a mere fool in the hands of hil Inperior; 
bllt Juan de Vargas WM a terrihlereality-no bettor man could have been found in Europe 
for the post to which he was thus elevated. To shed humau blood was in bis opinion the 
only importallt businfl8ll, and the only exhilarating pa~tillle of life. 
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He executed the bloody work with an indul!try wbich wal! almost auperhuaa 
and with a merriment whieh would have shamed a demon; his execrable jem 
ringing through the blood and smoke and death cries of those days of perpetual 
paerifice. There could be no collision where the snbaltern was only ao][i01ll tD 
lIorpass an incomparable aoperior. 

There are other conspirators in this c:ime whom we must notice further t1wl 
has yet been done. before coming !o charge second; these are Surgeon Isaiah 
H. White and Surgeon R. R. Stevenson. Surgeon White, &1\ we have already 
seen, went to Andersonville onder orders from the rebel war department, and 
was there at its organization. It is he who was reponBihle ti,r tbe erection, 1II&lI

agement amI condition of the hOllpital there, whicb Dr. Jones said did not de&eITe 
the name, and to enter whieb as a patient was almost certain death. It is he to 
wh08eaccount stands recorded the deaths of over 9,000 prisoners; whose DegIeet. 
malpractice and prostitution of his abilititIJ as a surgeon mllke him no lees I 

criminal in the ligbt of testimony sbowing a eriminal intent than if he bad delib
erately killed thoee who were placed in bis charge; and of his criminal iMent 
there can sCllreely be any doubt, when it is remembered that in bis house, aud 
in his presence, letter!! directed to Union prisoners wl're opened, rifted of their 
contents, and their messllgetl of love turned into .. merrymakingB," as we Ism 
from tbe evidence of Lewis Dyer. It was he who often spoke of the mortali1y 
with IIhocking levity, and who uniformly neglected to take any notice of the 
suggestions made by the surgeons In their morning reports to him. It wo he 
who drove Mlljor Boyle out of the hospital in the stockade, and refused toaJJowhis 
wound to be dressed beCllu8e he was an officer of a colored regiment. It W'II! lie 
who estllblishen the systl'm, and enforced it by onll'rs, of practicin,r: by (ormulu 
and nombers, which, in the opinion of Drs. Riel', Head, Rnd Thornburgh was \he 
sheerest empiricism. It was he who kept in his employment as hospital 
steward, one Dr. Kerr, who in the disguise of R federal soldier robbed the paUenh 
in the hospital, and was a man of a notoriously crnel and brntal nature; and ii 
was he with regard to whom Surgeon General Moore remarks in his indonemenh, 
(see Exhibit 24; mannscript, p. 695.) .. not having supplies is his own fault; 
he should have anticipated t,he waots of the sick by timely requisitiooll;" ad 
who, upon the recommendation and by the order of this same surgeon geoenl. 
in the face of the fact of his incompetency, was lesF! than two months afterwarda 
assigned to duty as surgeon-in·chief of all the military hospitals east of the 
Misl!illt'ippi, and who departed from Andersonville in compRny with and on the 
staff of General Winder, rewarded rather than punished, as was this geueral, fOr 
hi faithfulness in CIIrryiog out this conspiracy. 

With all Dr. White's incompetency, and, as we learn from Dr. BateB'stetJtimoDY. 
stepping into the shoes of his predecesl!or without, in!!titnting a single reform or 
showing himself in any way hit! !!operior. was Surgeon R. R. Stevenson. Fur
ther than this, indeed, he showed himself not only willing to perpetrate lIle evill 
that existl'd under Dr. White, but he showed himself also wanting in tbe prin
ciples of honesty. It is not necessary to enter into the details IJf bis admill
istration. We learn enough of him through the witnesse8, Drs. Bates, Roy. 
Flewellen, Thornburgh, and Rice. 

The evidence of these witnesses and others 8how that he refused to distribute 
bed-sacks and bedding to the suffering patients for the alleged reason that they 
would be dl'stroyed; that he refnsed to allow Dr. Rice to go home aud bring 
vegetables that were rotting in his garden for the use of the sick, or to IM'nd a 
person for tht:m; that he constantly converted to his own use and loaded hit; 
own private table with viands sent for distribution among the sick; that be um
appropriated the hospital fund, which accumulated by commuting in mouey I 
ration for each patient, at the rate under his administration of about two doJlars 
per mtion, and to increase which we learn, from the evidence of Dr. Thornbnrg. 
he caused to be entered upon the hospital register the names of .hundreds of 
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persons as having been treated in the hospital who really died ill the stockade 
without any medical treatment whatever; and that for his glaring malfeasances 
and crime he was compelled to leave that post. 

YACCINATION. 

The record so far presented cannot fail to excite a teeling of horror and dis
guat; but there is still another and a very importaut feature of the case yet to 
be brought out, namely, the inocnlating of prisoners Qf war with poisonous vac
cine matter. 

This, I btolieve, is the only allegation set out in the charge not yet noticed, 
but which, when compared with other specific acts of cruelty, seems to me the 
moat revolting in the whole catalogue. 

Before speaking particularly of the eft'ects of this alleged precautionary action 
on the part of the surgeons in charge, who it seems acted under orders from the 
rebel authorities through Winder and the prisoner, I would call your attention 
to the evidence, so that no man may say that this averment is false. 

The evidence on this point proves distinctly one of two propositions, either 
of which fixes on the persons responsible a most atrocious crime; these are, 
1. That the vaccine matter used WIUI poison and known to be such; or 2d. That 
it was knowingly and purposely applied under circumstances which made it almost 
certain that death would ensue. 

The defence has set up that impure vaccine matter was used throughout the 
Bouth, with similar consequences, and several medical gentlemen of the rebel 
army were called to prove that. fact, among others Dr. Flewellen and Dr. Oast
len. But it will be remembered that their experience and their knowledge was 
limited to observations in the year 1863, and they distinctly told you that orders 
were issued directing the surgoons upon the discovery of these fatal conse
quences to cease the use of the virus. How then can the counsel presume to 
use this circumstance as a defence to the injurious results arising fl'om the use 
of this spurious matter, as late as 1864, with t.he full knowledge of a year's 
practice and year's experience before them' 

I would rather think that the Audersonville prisoners were made the victims 
of this experience, not, it may be, with the knowledge of many of the surgeons 
on datyat that plac:e--for some of them seem to have been conscientious men
but doubtless with the knowledge of the. surgeons ill charge, their chief at 
Richmond, the prisoner at thB bar, and his immediate chief. 

Thia evidence of the-soldiers on this point is homely and blUllt, bnt it ena
bles one to determine with some certainty that the efFects described by them 
were by no means the ordinary results of vaccination. 

Oliver B. Fairbanks "ays, (Record, p. 1024; manuscript, p. 431.) 
Large BOrea originated from the eft'ecte of poisonous matter; they were the sise of my hand 

and were on the outside of the arms and also underneath in the arm-pits. I have seen holes 
eaten under the arma, where I could put my fiat in; these e&8e8 were in the stockade. 

In reply to the question, .. State the circumstances under which you were 
vaccinated," he replies, (Record. p. 1026; manuscript. p. 431:) 

11'&1 at the BOuth gate one morning when the operation W&l heing performed. While I W&l 
standing there looking on, one of the surgeon8 came to me and re'luested me to roll up my 
sleeves, that he was going to perform the operation on me. I told him I could not consent 
to Buch an operation. He called for a file of guard8 and I was taken to Captain Wirz's 
headquarters. Arriving there one of the guard went in and directly Captain Wirz came out 
of hie office saying he wanted to know where that God-damned Yankee son of a bitch WBII. 
I wu pointed out to him as heing the person; be drew his revolver and J)retlented it within 
three inches of my face, and wanted to know why I refused to obey his orders. 

1'he witness proceeds to narrate his interview with the prisoner and says: 
I told him, .. Captain, yon are aware that the matter with which I would be Yaccinated is 

poi800ous, and therefore I cannot conlent to an operation whicll I know w,ill prove fatal to 
my life. .. The pliBoner flourished hiB revolver aronnd and stated that it would serve me right; 
the sooner I would die, the sooner he would get rid of me. 
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The witness still refusing, he was kept in chain8, and after a pmlimmeat of 
two we(:ks finally con8ented to the operation. He 8ay8 : 

All lloon &8 it was performed. I went immediately to tbe brook, and took a piece of Ie&p 
and Tubbed the spot, and wrung it, ud thereby Baved myllelf. 

A8 confirmatory of Fairbanks'8 I!tatement, tllAt the prisoner interfered in thi! 
matter of vaccination, and as tending to 8how t,hat there was crimioal deaigD. I 
quote the evidence of Frank Maddox; (Record, p. 1173; manuscript. p. sa.) 
In reply to a question whether he ever heard the pri80ner give orden iD zegard 
to vaccination, he Baya : 
, I heard bim tell tbe doctor at the gate to vaeeinate all tb06e men; they were talking aboot 

having the small-pox tbere; the doctor told him that &ccording to hi!. ordeTB he would do it. 
The 8Ame witnesa, (Record, p. 1173; manuscript, p. S14,) beiDg uked 

whether he saw the pril!oner and any of the aurgeona at the graveyard and 
heard thelD: apeak of vaccination, replied : 

They were laughing over it one day ; th. doctoTB had been examininr and had cut lOme 
bodies open, had sawed some heads open; in Bome CalleB & green Btreak from the arma b.I 
extended to the bOOiee; they were laughing about it killing the men so. 

George W. Gray aays, (Record, p. 2705; manuscript, p. 1162:) 
It aft"ecled,their arms; the sores began just to rot around and to eat in until it got to tIae 

bone; they generally lost their anna; a great many of the men who had been vacciDared 
bad their arms amputated. 

John L. :Yonker, who waa engaged in burying the dead, in I!peaking of the 
amputated arms which were constantly aent to the graveyard to he buried, &aY5, 
(Record, p. 2193; manuacript, p. 950:) 

I noticed it daily; the great part of it originated from vaccination; the BOres W(,Te mO!'tly 
Tight here, (on the outer part of tho arm near the shoulder.) and under the arms; you could 
look into the ribs and 888 the bone; it looked all black. and green. and blue. 

Lewia Dyer (Record, p. 2771; manu8cript, p. 1184.) aays : 
I have seeD men going aronnd who had been vaccinated. and two or three days after all 

their arms would he eaten out, and their arms would have to he taken oft". 
Charlea E. Tibbles, (Record, p. 2044; manul!cript, p. 891,) who was alao engagt'll 

in burying the dead, aaya : . 
I saw a great many extra arms at the graveyard, that were not cut, bnt were ditJointed 

at the shoulder; they would be bronght out with the dead, and almost always the next day; 
the bodies would he brought out belonging to them; they were generally eaten up wicbvac
cin&tion. 

William Crol1se (Record, p. 1460; manuscript, p. 643.) aaya: 
I saw Dlen get vaccinated there; it broke out; I saw about twenty of them die, and I saw 

five of them get their arlUll amputated. 
Doran H. Stearna, (Record, p. 1279; mannaeript, p. 562.) I!peaking of ampu

tation, aaya : 
The result was almost invariably death; I do not remember a single ease of ftCO'Fery 

after an opE'ration. 
This witnesa was on duty at the hOllpital and ia a man of much intelligeJ:ce 

and candor. 
'.ro the same purport is the testimony of Charles E. Smith, (Reeord, p. 2540; 

manuscript, p. 1085,) who alao speaks of the orders with regard to vaccination. 
and I!ays: 

He (the prisoner) said. anyone who would refusE' to obey Ilia ordeTB would have a ball au 
chain put on. There W&8 a mu named Shields belonging to the 2d 10_ infantry. 
who refused to be vaccinated; they took him out and put a lmll and chain on him Ulltil be 
consented to have the Dlatter put in his arm. 

Several of the aurgeons on duty at Andersonville have alao teslified to the 
fatal result of vaccination. You will remember that the aurgeons who have 
testified tllrough their reports, and upon the witnesa atand, have apok~n largely 
of hO!lpital g¥lgrene that prevailt'd at Andemonville as a consequence of vac
cination; and indeed, 88 they have universally testified. as a cona('(),uence of 
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even the slightest abrasion of the skin, in cases of vaccination, however, resulting 
in appalling mortality. 

Vaccination with genuine virus has never befol'6 resulted in such frightful 
mortality. The records of medicine and pathology nowhere, in no country 
and no age, afford or approach a parallel to Andersonville; and it is eminently 
important that an explanation be reached if possible, and if criminality attach t() 
anyone, let its just consequences be upon him. The best medical and patholo
gical authorities agree in describing hospital gangrene as a variety of mortifi
cation and nlceration with rapid contamination of the whole system, depression 
and exhaustion of the vital powers. All of the conditions neee88ary to produce 
this terrible disease, we learn from many sources in this record. were abundantly 
supplied at Andersonville, and that there was scarcely a prisoner who was Dot 
more or less affected by it, or in a scorbutic condition to a greater or lcss degree. 
Now we all know what is tho normal effect of pure vaccine vh'us properlyiuUo
dueed into a healthy system--one not previonely vaccinated •. A local inflam
mation is set up, a fever ensucs, attended with a general disturbance of t.he con
stitution, and the insertion of the virne is the centre and source of it all, with 
which the wbole system sympathizes more or less, and from which, under the 
most careful circumstances and attention, alarming and sometimes fatal results 
follow. 

This is eo well understood by the profcssion-as all of us have experienced 
who have submitted to the operation-that they always counsel a preparatory 
proccss by sanitary observances. 

These facts. drawn from reliable and recognized medical sources, will enable 
the court and the world to appreciate in some degree tbe hE-artlessness and im
placable cruelty of the rebel authorities at Andersonville, in persistently com
pelling prisoners of war to be vaccinated, in the condition they are shown to 
have been in. It will not do to say tbat this was resorted to as a preventive 
or precautionary measure. The record shows but few cases of death by small-pox, 
while the evidence establishes beyond doubt the faci that of many hundred pris
oners nccinated, few recovered. No one will pretend, after a perusal of this 
record, that the course of the rebel surgeons in this particular can in the slight
est dcgree be excused; and with the fair inference of evil intent and wicked 
purpose on the part of tbe chief surgeons, Drs. White and Stevenson, and the 
prUoner at the bar, who with pistol in hand stood ready to enforce their direc
tion, wllich can be drawn from tbe evidence. can you hesitate to find them 
.. guilty" 1\8 laid in the charge t • 

The court cannot fail to observe that after having drawn Crom the record this 
long black catalogue of crimes, these tortures unparalleled, these morders by 
starvation. implacable 88 could have been perpetrated had the spirit of darkness 
controlleu them. there are yet many, very many, phases of Andersonville prison 
life that I must leave nnnoticed. 

Has there been any defence made to these horrors' Is there any palliation 
for their perpetrators? Lives there a witness who has denied or can deny 
them J The counsel for the pl'isoner has had unlimited control of the strong 
arm of the government; he has had days and weeks for preparation; he has, as 
all must admit, labored sedulously and untiringly for his client, constituting him
self at the same time counsel for his co-conspirators, yet, with all his efforts, 80 

earnestly put forth, he has utterly, signally failed. The special acts of cruelty 
committed by the prisoner at the bar he has sought to explain; with what suc
coss I leave to you to judge. The general management and discipline, and his 
responsibility for the same while at Andersonvillt', he has sought to deny by 
showing the presence at that place of a superior officer, General Winder, who, 
he alleges, had chief control. All this ill swept away by the fact that before 
Geueral Winder's arrival the fearful rigors of that. prison began; they continued 
during bis stay, from June till October, and they subsided only in proportion 
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as the number of prisoners became le@s, after General "Tinder's deputme. 
And notwithstanding his earnest appeal, made to you in hie final 8tatemlllls. 
begging that he, a poor "8ubaltern, acting only in obedience to his superior, shODId 
not bear the odium and the punishment deserved, with whatever force th. 
cries of a desperate man, in a desperAte and terrible strait may come to 1011, 
there is no law, no sympathy, no code of morals, that can warrant you in refuf.. 
ing to let him have all justice, because the lesser aud Dot the grea&er criminal i. 
on trial. . 

To the charge of sufFering and death by starvation something exc1l8UDry 
could be urged in the fact that sftpplies were not to be obtained, had this hem 
established; but here, 88 elsewhe~, the defence bas wholly fAiled. While the 
burden of proof rested upou tbe defel'lce to show that the sufferings at Andenou
ville were unavoidable, it will be remembered it was part of the elements of W 
case' made by tbe proseclltion to show not only tbe fad of starvation, bat. 
that it occurred in a regioll of plenty, and in view of this fact, 80 ele4arly pl"O'nlIIo 
we find rNeon for concluding beyond all doubt that tbis crime against na&uft 
was tbe work of a delibrate, malicious, ttaitol"OlIs, and hellish cODspiracy &0 aiel 
• most treasonable rebellion. 

I desire now to present to the court the evidence which supports me in tlle 
belief just declared. Here, 88 always, I desire that the witnesaes may apeak, 
that no man shall gainsay the facts. 

Major General J. H. Wilson, of our army, who, perhaps, can I!peak I! 
advisedly upon tbis point as any witness who has been upon the stand. Ear 
reasons shown in, his testimony, SIlYS, (Record, p. 1836; manuscript, p. 820:) 

After passing throngh the mountainous region of northern Alabama, I fOUDd IlUppliel m 
great al)nndance on onr lines of march; in 8ufficient abundance to snpply a commlllld ti 
17,000 men, without going 011' our lines of march for them. 

His lines of march, he BAys, were-
From the northwest comer of Alabama, to a poiut called Monte Bello, and from ~ 

BOUth to Selma; from Selma, southward to Montgomery; from Montgomery, two lines, .. 
to Columbus, Georgia, and the other to West Point, Georgia, and thence, by two cooverpg 
Iincs, to Macon, Georgia; and then, allover thc Slate of Georgia; from there to the GoI!. 
(Record, p. 1837; manuscript, p. t!"lO.) 

In reply to the question if'the rebel government drew 8upplies from that part 
of the country, he says: . 

Yes, from central Alabama to southwestern Georgia, for the_aDte of their armies operu:cr 
in the field; tVt was their grand region of 8upplie •• 

And speaking with regard to railroad communication by which these auppliet 
could reach Andersonville, he 8ays: 

We found lines of railway mnuing very nearly in the directIon ot the march from :Honlt 
Bello, and between the parts of coontry spoken of. aDd Macon and AndersonVille. 

Ambrose Spencer, a resident of Georgia for many years, says, (Record, 
p. 2468 ; manuscript, p. 1060:) 

Southwestern Georgia, I believe, is termed the garden of America. It was termed tti 
garden of the confederacy, as having supplied the greater part of the provisions of the ",b.! 
a.rmy.' Our section of Georgia, Sumter county, is perhaps not as rich as the counties illl_ 
diately contiguous, • • but etill it produces heavily. I IIUppOll8 that the averqe of 1M! 
land would be one bl~le of cotton to the acre; the whest would average abont six buahels w 
the acre; the average of com about eight buehels. 

And the court will recollect that he says he i8 stating the" general average," 
and not what one cultivated acre will produce; and adds: , 

We have land in tbat county that will produce 35 bushels of com to the &ere. 

Speaking of the subject of vegetables in 1864, he says, (Record, p. 2~9; 
manuscript, p. 1061:) I 

It struck me that there was an unrommon 8upply of vegetables. Heretofore at the -.dI 
there bas bl!ElD but little attention pBid to gsrilens on a lar~ leale; but last year a y~ 
large 8upply of vegetables was rai8ed, as I understood, for the purpose of being dispostod 01 
at Andel'8Unville. 
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James Van Valkenburgb, of Bibb county, near Macon, Georgia, says (Record, 
p. 6/H; manuscript, p. 269) he bl18 re8ided in that section for nineteen years, 
and that in the year 1864, speaking of the crops-

I should suppose, as to provisioDB, l' was more than an average croJ;l, inasmnch as no cot
ton W&8 planted, and all tbe gronnd W&8 pretty well planted in provisions; I sbould think 
the provision crop W&8 larger tban before the war. 

This witness says that at Macoo, which is abont 8ixty-five miles by rail from 
A.ndersonville-

Tbere were a great many storeh~ where provisions of variOIlB kiDde were stored
lugar, rice, mol&lllle8, meat, (bacon,) com, wheat, flour, &c. 

, At Americus, he says: 
Tbere seemed to be very large quantities. I II&W a great deal of ltores in variollB W&re-

hOUBes. . 
Americus, it will be remembered, is only about nine or ten miles from Ander

sonville. The court will remember that of this "more than ordinary crop of 
provisions" the farmers were compelled by law to pay to the rebel government 
one-tenth. I make a few extracts from ilie evidence of one of the agents of that 
gov~rnment--a tithe gatherer. 

W. T. Davenport says, (Record. p. 2144; manuscript, p 937:) 
J was tithe agent from April, 1864, till the surrender. for Sumter county. Tbe amount of 

bacon received at that depot from Sumter county, and from tbe counties of Schley, Webster, 
aud MarioD, of which my depot, beiD, on the railroad, W&8 the receiving depot, for the year 
J864, was 247,768 pounds; we reCllived of com, 38,900 hushels; of wheat, 3.5b7-'busbels; we' 
receivAd 3,420 pounds of rire in the rough; of peas, we received 817 bushels; of sirup, 
of West India cane and sorghum, 3,700 gallons; of lugar, 1,166 pounds. 

, This was all in the year 1864. In 1865, he says, (Record, p. 2145; manu
script, p. 937:) 

From the btof January till tbe 19th of April, which was the time ofthe surrender, J received 
from tbose same couDties 155,726 pouuds of bacon, J3,59l bllBhels of com, and 86 bUllhels 
of wheat. This was tbe remDant due on the old crop, the Dew crop not having been gathered. 
I received of rice, (rougb, ) 2.077 pounds; of peal, 854 bushels; of sirup, 6,002 gallODS. 

And these, he saye. were not the only tithes gathered. In these counties 
there were, besides his depot, others from which he has no account. He says: 

There was a depot at AndersoDville. Some portion of tbe tithes were delivered there, and 
some portions were delivered to travelling companies that received tithes, and were not 
reported to me. 

On page 2147, (manuscript, p. 939,) he says, referring to the counties named: 
Two oftbem, Schley and Webster, were quite small. Sumter and Marioll &re f&ir aver

age counties. 
This immense amount of provisions is but a small portion received by the 

rebel government through their tithe-gatherers, it being brought to the depots 
by the farmers themselves, and was only Ofte-tenth of the amount produced by 
them. 'I'hese stores were turned over to W. B. Harrold, who was commissal'Y 
agent for those counties, and who was also purchasiug agent. (Record, p. 2149; 
manu8cript, p. 940.) 

W. B. Harrold says, (Record, p. 2597; mann~cril't, p. 1112:) 
For tbe last three yeara I have been purchasing and sbipping supplies for tbe commissary 

department of the rebel governmeDt for 1\ district embracintr from four to six counties in 
Boutbweatem Georgia; one of tbe counties being that in whicb Andersonville is located. I 
11'&8 ordered at all times to hold alillupplies which I had at Americus, after Mayor June, I 
think, subject, first, to Andersonville, in case they sbould get out of provisions thl're at any 
time. My provision8 were rather reserved for Andersonville. to be called OD in C8II8 of an 
emergency. I W&8 10 miles distant. Sucb provisioDB as I had there-bacoD and meal-I 
don't think they wEire ever out of at Andersollville. 

He continnes: 
I dOD't think I was ever called on for provisioDs tbat I did not fumish, witb tbe exception 

of meal. In the early part of 1864, tbElY depended 011 my arrangements for meal altogether. 
During the first two or three months of tbe prison, say ~'ebruary, Marcb, and April, before 
the crowded condition of the prison, the orders were to issue five day'! rations at a time, on 
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requilition. I kept up very well until they began to crowd the priaoners in, &ad then I 
could not furnish lufticient meal. and other arrangement. were made. The meal ..... after· 
wards obtained in large quantities from the Palace mills, in Columbus. 

On page 2601, (manuscript, p. 1113,) when asked, "Was there ever a time 
when there need to have been suffering at Audersonille because of the inability 
to get supplies there Y" he answers, .. No' so far as com-bread and meal were 
concerned." • 

I quote further from the record: 
Q. Was there &DJ' difficulty with regard to Inpplies f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there no timl'! when transportation conld not have been procured t 
A. At al1 times I think they could have procured traDlportation, and did procure it. 
On crol!s·examination, he !!aYS : 

The same provisions were furnished to Andersonville that were fnrni.hed to> the army. and 
the same were furuished there &8 were furnished to the hospital. 

But we have the evidence of !tCOles of witnesses that they were never received 
hy our starving prisoners. 

James W. Armstrong was commissary at Andersonville from the 31st of 
March. 1864, until August I, 1864, and from the 10th of December. 1864, until 
the close of the war. (Record. p. 4484-'5 j manuscript. p. 1810.) 

Until the 14th of July all the rations were delivered to R. B. Wind'er, or ttl 
his sergeant for him, and after that time to Gaptaill Wirz's sergeant. He says 
he doesn't pretend to know whether the rations issued by him were aetually 
delivered to the prisoners or not. 

On page 4496, (manullcript, p. 1813,) we find the following: 
Q. You never were at any time &0 short that you could not i88no to the prisoners f 
A. No. sir. In three or four inatances I issued rice iDl~ad of corn-meal. but I always 

made up the ratioas. 
Q. You never found it nece8llary to diminish the rations, except by lubstitutmg ODe dUng 

for another? 
A. That is all. 
Q. Y')u always had plenty to issoo f 
A. Yes, sir. . 

Colonel Ruffin, who was in the commissary department at Richmond, and 
who was called for the defence to show that Lee's army sutrered for the want of 
proyisions, (Record, pp. 4430-'31 j mllDuscript, p. 1789,) says that at that time 
the prisoners were consuming GeMral Lee's reserve of 30,000 barrels of flour; 
the removal of prisoners from Richmond to tlte leat cif plt!1lty Wail urged hy the 
commissary department. "After awhile," he says ... the prisoners were llent ~ 
the place of comparative plenty, or to the place of supply." He furtber NYS. 
(Record, p. 4433 j mlluuscript, p. 1790" that in sending the prisoners to Georgia 
the only object (If his department was to get them to what was considered a 
good l-agion of country; that they were drawing supplies from Georgia to feed 
General Lee. He says, on page 4428, that the armies of the southwest fAred 
better than General Lee's army, .. because they were in Georgia. where there 
was more abundance." And ill the same connection, on cross-examination, says 
that General Lee'1! army suffered because it was cut off from the sOlldnreat by 
federal raids, which destroyed their railroad communication. 

Ambrose Spencer says, (Record, p. 2(56 j manllscript, p. 1050:) 
That sectiou of southwestern Goor!!,ia is well supplied with mills-both grist- milIa, flour· 

mills. and saw·mill&. Between Andersonville and Alkny-about fifty miles-· • the~ 
are five saw-mills. one of them a large on8'. There is OIIe at a distance of six miles froID 
Andersonville that goes by steam. There is- another about five miles {rom Anderaollriile 
that goes by water. Thero are saw-milia on thl!' road above Andersonville. 

And in this connection, as touching the question of shelter and the facilities 
with which it could have been fnrnished the prisoners, the witness sayiS fur
ther: 

It is a very heavily timbered country, especially in the region adjoininlr AndersoDville; il 
Illay be termed one of thtl most densely timbered countries in the United ;:SlaWII. 
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00 page 2460, (manuscript, p. 1051:) 
I was there (Andersonville) during June and July very frequently. at the time Governor 

BrowD had called ouL the militia of the State. Their tents were all floored with good lumber, 
aud a JrOod maoy shelters of lumber were put up by the soldiers. I noticed a good mlloy 
teuta diat were protected from the sun by bOards. There seemed to be no want of lumber at 
that time among the confederate soldiers. 

Colonel Persons says, (Record, p. 621; manuscript, p. 252,) "That about 
five train loads, perhaps fifty car loads in all," came to Andersonville while be 
was tbere. This, be says, would oave covered two, three, four, or five acres 
with barracks. 

Thus we bave shown from evidence of tbe highest character, tbat tbe defence 
based upon want of supplies within the reach of the rebel authorities, and which 
is popularly believed to have been the reRI cause of the sufferings of Anderson
ville, ill entirely overtbrown, and without fouudation in fact; and the sllme may 
be said of every question entering into the defence incident to tile matter of 
l!Upplies. With whatever truth the straitened circumstances of the South may 
be urged to exculpate thoso in charge ot' other prisonll, certaiuly, so far as Ander
sonville is concerned, no one will hereafter with seriousness dare to urge it. 

Having shown with certainty that supplies were abundant and available, I 
e:onnot omit to mention what amount was actually issued as the only means of 
Bustenance to the prisoners. I quote Dr. Bates, whose acknowledged credibility 
on the part of the accused in his statement to the conrt makes it unnecel!sary 
to support him by the many witnesses who testify to the same point; but the 
coun will remember that his estimate is several ounces more than the prisoners 
themselves testify to baving received. He says, (Record, p. 174; manuscript, 
p.37:) 

I wish to be entirely safe and well guarded on this point. There might have been lesa 
than 20 ounces to the :U honrs; but I do not think it could have exceeded th~t. 

The ration, it will also be remembered, conllisted of one unvarying diet of corn
bread and salt meat, with an occasional issue of peas, and with no vegetables 
whatever. In comparison with tbis scanty allowance which the concurrent 
testimony of all the witnel!ses shows was the immediate cause of the great mor
tality at that prillon, I desire to call your attention to some interesting and 
instructive facts, sbowing the amount of food necessary to sustain life. I quote 
from a work on the economy of armies, by medical iospector Lieutenant Oolonel 
A. C. Hamlin, United States army: 

The data of French's show that 18 ounces of properly aelected f:lod will be snfficient, and 
the 01Jee"ation8 oC Sir John Sinclair are to the same effect, yet Dr. Christison maintains that 
36 ounces are required to pl'8llerYe the athletic condition of priloners confined fur a long term. 
To prese"e the athletic condition with thllle .mall quantities, the nutrientllubatance must be 
of ltnown value. 

In the public establishments of EoglRnd the following quantities are given: 
Briti.h .oldier, 45 ounces; seaman, royal navy, 44 ounces i convict, 57 ounces; male 

pauper, 29 ounces; male lunatic, :J1 ounces. 
The full diets of the hospitals of London give, Guy, 29 ounces, with one pint oC beer; 

Bartholomew, 31 ounces, with 4 pints of beer or tea; St. Thumas,25 ounces, with 3 pints of 
beer or tea; 8t. George, 'r1 onnCle., with 4 pinta oCbeer or u-a i KinJs. 25 ounces. 

The RUHian soldier h .. bread 16 ounces, meat 16 ounces; TurklBh soldier haa bread 33 
ounces, meat J3 ounces; French soldier has bread 26 ounces, meat 11 ounces; Hessian 
soldier has bread 36 ounces, meat 6 ounces; English aailor haa bread 20 OUllces, meat J6 
ounces. 

The United States .oldier receives t pound of bacon, or Ji pound of freah or salt beef; 
18 onnces oC bread or flour, or t pound of hard bread, or ]i pound of com-meal i with rice, 
beana, vegetables, coffee, .ugar, tea, &c., in proportion. 

When we remember that there seems to have been no difference made in the 
rations issued to the sick in the hospital and prisoners confined in the stockade; 
that, as we have seen by the testimony of Dr. Jone!!, tbe mortality was propor
tionately the same in botb places, and all the surroundings so prolific of disease, 
added to the fact that for months the prisoners bad barely room to stand upon, 
we are prcp~red to comprehend the force of tbe illustrations above given and 
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those which I shall now give. The number of patients treated in the b08pilll 
at Andersonville is shown by the hospital regil1ter to have been 8ome&hiog leu 
than 18,000, the number Qf deaths a little short of 13,000, and to thiB Dumber 
must be added 2,000 more, who, &11 we nave shown with reasonable certainty. 
died before reaching their homes, making in all 15,000, and this falld far &hort 
of the maximum number, giving, as we see, the frightful ratio of mortality of 
over 83 per cent. 

Quoting from the same learned author we find that" the average mortalityof 
the London hospitals is nine per cent.; iu the Frencb hospitals in the Ori .... 
for a period of twenty·two months, the mortality was 14 per eent. The city of 

Milan received during the campaign in Italy 34,000 sick and wOllnded. of whom 
1,400, or four per cent., died. The city of Nashville, Tennessee, received duriog 
the year 1864 65,157 sick and woonded, of wbom 2,635; or foor per ceaL. died. 
Doring the year 1863 Washington received 68,884, and of these bllt 2,671, or 
less thao :1 per cent., died; anel in 1864 her hospitals received 96.705 sick aDd 
woonded. (49,455 sick, 47,250 wounded,) of whom 6,283, or 6n. per ceoL, died. 
The mortality of the rebel prisoners at Fort Delaware for eleven months Wli 

two per cent.; at Johnson's island during twenty·one months 134 death. om of 
6,000 prisoners." 

'l'his is the record of history, against the chamel·ho118e of Andenonvnle. Let 
the mouths of those who woold defend these atrocities by recriminatioD, dw'g
ing the United States government with like cruelty, forever hereafter he cl..d. 

Jlort Delaware and Jo"'UOft', uland, wit'" eMir two 'Per cntt.l!i tUtul. .fa. 
derlOftllille witk ii' 83 per cent. ! .. Look upon this picture and then upou &his," &lid 
tell me there was no de8ign to slay! Let no mind, be it warped never 80 maeh 
by treason and treasonable 8ympathies, doubt this record, for" If damned C1I8fIOID 
have not brazed its soul-that it be proof aod bulwark against sense," i& IDIJIl 

believe; it cannot deny these things. 
May it please the court, I have done with the argument under charge fint. 

I leave it with you to answer by yoor verdict whether this charge of conspiraey, 
80lemnly and seriously preferred, can be frittered away and diaposed of witlao1lt 
a eingle explanatory line in defellce. I place before you, gentlemen, on die 
one hand the protestations of this accused, who speaks for himself and hi. co-eon
spirators; on the other the testimony of Dr. Bates, where he declared, as yw 
well remember, with faltering tone and feelings overpowered, "I feel mywlf safe 
in saying that 75 lIer cent. of those who died might have beeD saved had thoee 
unfortunate men been properly cared for." 

I leave it with you to say whether the prisoner at the bar can acquit himself 
and his associates in crime by declaring the charge here laid to be. as be baa told 
you, "a myth," "a phantasy of tbe brain," "a wild chimera, as lUl8ubetan&ial 
&8 the baseless fabric of a visioD." 

(At tbis point, tbe court, on tbe SUggeStiOD of the judge advocate. adjoamed 
until to morrow morning at 10 o'clock.) 

UNITSD STATB8 MILITARY COMMISSION. 
WfUkillgiOll, D. C., Sat.rday, Octoher 21. 1865. 

The commis8ion met pursuant to adjournmeDt. Prel1eDt, all tbe member. and 
the judge advocate. . 

'l'he pmoner and his counsel were also preseot. 
'l'be proceedings of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The judge advocate continued his argument as followlI: 
May it plellse tbe coort, we now come to notice charge second. all~ 

,I morder in violation of the laws of war," under which there are laid IlUmeroa! 

specificationll, alleging, with all the particularity that was poaaible. &he circum· 
8tances in each case. . 

In presenting the evidence under this charge, I shall try to do 80 ill the 
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briefest and simplest manner. I shall not endeavor to torture the evidence to 
support any preconceived theory, nor ingeniously dovetail ecattered ecrape of 
testimony to make out a CRse. I am content to leave the court to reach ita 
own conclusions; and tberefore I shall (except in two cases which have been 
particnlarly referred to in the defence) do little more than simply recite tbe evi
dence of the witnesses. My simple purpose is to aid the court in the discharge 
of the arduous task upon which it is about to enter, in making up a verdict on 
this voluminous record. 

The various cases of death whicl!. are justly to be laid to the charge of this 
prisoner as murders, may be considered uuder four heads: 

1. The cases of death resulting from mutilation by the bounds. 
2. The iustancea of death ieeultiog from confinemflnt in the stocks and the 

chain-gang. • 
3. Tbe cases of killing of prisoners by the guards, pursuant to the direct 

order of the accused given at the time; and 
4. The cases of killing by the prisoner's own hand. 
This classification does not embrace those very numerous cases (which it is not 

deemed necessary to recount in detail) where prisoners at or near the dead-line 
were shot by tbe guards when the accused W88 not present. 

The respousibilityof the prisoner for these mQraers (for such wanton, un
provoked and unjustifiable destruction of human life was nothing less) h88 been 
treated of in a previous branch of the argument. Without repeating that argu
ment, I will s'l.y in addition that there is no trutb in the a88umption put forth 88 
a defence in the written statement of the accused, that the prisoners within the 
stockade had ample notice of the d84d-line regulation, and tbat, if any were sbot 
in crossing that line, he W88 not reaponsible. The evidence of the defence failed 
to show (altbough I believe it was attempted) that the dead· line regulation W88 
posted up within the stockade. 

Beeides, many of the witne88es on this stand testified tbat, going to Anderson
ville, as new prisoners, tbey received no authoritative notice of the dead·line 
regulation, but accidentally or casually acquired that knowledge from their com
panions; and some have told us of their hair-breadth escapes from being shot 
soon after entering the stockade, in couseq uence of their ignorance of that regula
tion; and a number of witn888es have described how their comrades lost their 
lives in consequence of similar ignorancp-. After all the evidence on this subject, 
I W88 astonisherl. as I doubt not was the court, when the prisoner, in his state-
ment, inquired with singular efFroutery. (p. 4780:) . 

Is it within tbe l'aDge of probability tbat tbere wu a lingle JlMoner within the Ikxlkade 
who did not know the penalty for encroaching upon the del.d-linll 1 

Before proceeding to refer to the evidence 88 to the deaths from mutilatioB 
by tlJe hounds and from confinement in the stow and chain-gang, it may be 
proper to say a few words &8 to the criminal responeibility of the prisoner for 
these deaths. In the fi.·st place, I need hardly remind the court of tbat funda
mental principle of law tbat .. a lane man is conclusively presumed to contemplate 
the natural and probable consequences of his own acts." (1 Greenleaf on Evi
dence.lcc.18.) This principle, I submit, applies in this case with greatforce. 
I maintain tbat the deaths reaulting from the USI! of the stocb and the chain
gang as an indiscriminate punishment for the healthy and the sick, the strong and 
the feeble. and the deathl consequent upon the pursuit of escaping prisoners 
with ferocious hounds. were but tlie .. natnral and probable consequences" of the 
act of the priaoner in maintaining and carrying out this barbarous sYltem of 
discipline. What more" natural and probable" than that a prisoner, emaciated 
by dileaee and starvatioD, should, "When confined in the chain-gang or the stockl, 
die from such confinement t What more .. natural and probable" than that a 
ferocione dog, when pursuing an escaping prisoner, should tear aud mortally 
mutilate sueb prilloner, particularly if he were in the debilitated condition which 
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, characterized most of the pri(!oners at AndersonvnIe t And when death result, 
under such circumstances and from the adoption of such methods of treatment. 
an intention to kill on the part of him wbo adopts tbem is tbe nec~sary.nd 
rigbtful presumption of the law, just as" an intent to murder is cooelulively 
inferred from the deliberate use of 11 deadly weapon." (1 Greenleafon Evidence. 
sec. 18.) 

Again, it hall been laid down tbat the crime of murder il consummated 
" whensoever anyone flJilfrllly eruUz"l!t1'6 tlte lifo of autlter by afty ar.t or o.u. 
nOli likely to kill, a"d flJlticla Me. kill." (2 Starkie on Evidence. 7 J O. note.) It 
bas also been declared by higb legal authority that-

H is not tlII8ential tbat tbe hand of the party shonld Immediately oet'asiOD tbe death: it is 
.nfficient if he be proved to have used any mechanical means likel, to __ io. IiMt! ... 
IlIlticla do ultimalel, OWI.in it; as if a man lay poison for anothf!J with intent that he ahouJoI 
take it by mistake for medicine, or ezpo.c Iti .. lIIai •• , AilIl1ill ill a ._a _0., " _u 
oj lIJIaidtlae diu. (2 Starkie on Evidence, 710, note.) 

As illustrative of the same legal principle, allow me to quote from Wharton'! 
Criminal Law, 435: 

If a rerson breaking in an unrnly horse wilfully ride him among Ii clowd of pt'nOIIs, ~ 
probab e danger being great and apparent, and death ensue from the viciousness of the ani· 
mal, it is murder. Jo'or how can it be supposed that a person wilfnlly doing an ael !oJ 
manifestly attended with danger, especially if he .howed any conecionenE'M of linch cJaacer 
himself, should intend any other than mischief to those who might be encountered by hilll! 
So if a man malicioualy throw from a roof into a crowded street, where passengers are COlI

stantly passing and re~ing, a heavy piece of timber, calculated to produce de_tit on 5Ild 
as it might fall, and death ensue, the otrence is murder at oommon law. 

From these principles. it follows thAt when we show the prisoner'l! respoD!i. 
bUity for the use of tbe chain-gang And the stocks, and for the employment or 
the hOllnds, we show that every death resulting from tbese was a murder (or 
which be is to be held accountable. 

In tbis connection, allow me to refer hll8tily to BOme of the evidence showing 
the responsibility of the prisoner for the use of the stocks and the chain-gang. 
and for the employment of the hounds. 

Robert Tait, (p. 2648; manuscript. p. 1133,) George W. Gray. (p. 2698; mann· 
script, p. 1157,) Col. Gibbs, (p. 108; manuscript. p. 18,) Charles F_ Williams, 
(p. 1391; manuscript. p. 615,) J. H. Goldsmitb, (p. 2053; manu8cript. p.902,) 
J. H. Burns, (p. 2295; mAnuscript, p. 984.) and numerous other wit.nesses, te.o
tify as to tbe prisoner ordering men into the stocks and the cbain.gang. In 
some caaes the men subjected to tbis treatment wcre very greatly debilitaW, 
and in other caaes they had just been brougbt back wounded by the hound~. 

Several of the witnesses testify that the accU8ed would go ronnd the stockade 
every morning in compAny with the hounds to get t.he track of prisoners wbo 
had escaped. A. W. Barrows, (p. 224; manu8Cri~t, p. 86.) P. V. Halley. 
(p. 1046; manuscript, p. 453,) and mAny others. testIfy that the a.ecused gave 
orders for starting the doge in pursuit of prisoners who had escaped. J. D. Key· 
ser (p. 574; manuscript, p. 243) states tbat he heard him tell Turner to gt'l 
the dogs. James Mohau, a rebel officer who was on duty at Andersonville, \(>S

tilies that when" Frencby" escaped, the prisoner gave ordera to get the dogs 
after him. and he was captured, the prisoner going with the dogs; and tb~ tilt 
court will remember. is admitted in the statement submitted by him Boston 
Corbett (p. 443; manuscript, p. 168) testifies that after being captured by tile 
dogs, be Wall brought before the aecused, who said to the captor: .. Why did 
you not make the dogs bite him 1" 

J. H. Davidson (p. 935; manuscript. p. 384) saw a prisoner lorn by the 
dogs, the accused being present. 

Dr. F. G. CMtlen, who was a surgeon in the rebel service, relates an iU8tanee 
(p. 689; manuscript, p. 277) where a man Wall ordered down from a tree and 
bitten by the hounds, the prisoner being present. Jobn F. Heath, a rebel officer 
who was on duty at Andersonville, testifies (p. 77t! i manuscript. p. 319) thaI 
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when" Frenchy" was pursued the prisoner ordered him down from the treeaud 
the dogs rushed at him and bit him. the prisoner not trying to keep the dogs 01'. 
This rebel witness. it will be observed. contradicts the allegation made by the 
prisoner in his written statement. that he endeavored to keep the dogs oft'. James 
P. Stone (p. 2220; manuscript. p. 990) says that the dogs WAre fed with rations 
drawn from the bakery. most frequently by R young man who assisted Turner, 
and that the prisoner signed an order once II to give this man all the bread and 
meat he wants for the dogs." Joseph Adler testifies (p.1205-1234; manuaeript, p. 
[j29-540) that on one occasion Dr. White and the prisoner were looking at a 
man who was so mangled by the dogs as to be almost dead, when the prisoner 
said. " it was perfectly right. that it served the man right; that he had no business 
to make his escape, and that he would not care if all the damned Yankees in 
the stockade could be served in the same way as that, as he wanted to get rid 
of them." The prisoner himself. in his c()nsolidated return for August, 1864, 
(exhibit 13.) speaks of 25 prisonel1l who escaped during the month, but were 
taken up by the dogs. 

These citatione, which might be multiplied, are sufficient to show the respon
sibility of the accused for the punishment of the prisoners by the stocke and the 
chain.gang, and for the pursuit of prisoners by the houuds; and aecording to 
the principles already referred to, every death resulting from Buch punishment 
and such pursuit must justly be considere!1 as having been murderously caused by 
him, remembering also that the use of the means resorted to and the means 
themselves were a gross and wicked violation of the laws of war. 

I will new proceed to recite the evidence as to the cases where death resulted 
from the pursuit ofJ>risoners by the hounds. 

William Henry Jennings (p. 1245; manuscript, p. 545) testifies that a month 
or two after he was whipped. which was in the month of March, he being in the 
hospital. saw a man come in who was tom by the dogs--bitten from his feet up 
to his head and all round his neck, and that the man died shortly afterwards. 

Bernard Corrigan (p. 1351; manuscript, p. 598) states that in May he saw: a 
prisoner who was badly bitten by the dogs in both legs, and he had a piece of 
his ear cut oft'. The man was carried to the hospital the day following. and the 
witness never saw him afterwards. 

James E. l{arshall (p. 1714; manuscript. p. 766) te~tifies that in lIay he 
saw a man whose leg was torn by the hounds. and who afterwards died in tbe 
hOllJlitlll. 

John L. Yonker (p. 2187; manuscript. p. 947) testifies that just before the 
raiders were hung. which was about the 11th of July. a man belonging to an 
J ndiana regimeut tried to make his escape from the hospital, was recaptured by 
the hounds and sent back to the stockade in the evening; that his right ear 
was almost oft'. and that he was Litten in several places in the legs and had 
bardly any clothing on him; that witness gave him a piece of his shirt and· 
belped to tie up his wounds; that the wounded man gave his friend a picture 
to give to hi .. mother if he should never recover. because he believed he would 
die; that the next morning he was dead j that the man stated that he had tried 
to climb a tree, but the dogs pulled him down. 

In connection with the incident j l18t narrated. it may be pertinent to adduce 
the evidence of Joseph Adler and George Conway. apparently having reference 
to the same transaction. • 

George Conway (p. 2243; manuscript. p. 966) testifies that on one occasion 
(be does state the date) he saw a man who had been caught by the hounds, 
while making his escape from the hospital i the man was bitten on his legs and 
in his cheek. 

Joeeph Adler (p. 1205; manuscript. p. 529) states that in the latter part of 
June or the beginning of July. Dr. White and the prisoner were looking at a 

H. Ex. Doe. 23--50 
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man who had been mangled by the doge; the pril!ODet said it wae perfectly 
right. 

George W. Gray (p. 2704; manuscript, p. 1161) states that on one OCCUiOD 
he eaw a young man who had just been brought into the etockade, after having 
been caught by the hounds. Part of hie cheek was tom oft'; his arms, baud! 
and lege were bitten. so that he only lived about 24 hours after having heeD 
brought into the Btockade. 

Thomas N. Way (p. 1257; manuscript. p. 552) !!tatee that in the latter part 
of August he and two others. with whom he el!caped. were pursued by the 
hound!!. and that one of hie comrades was caught by the foot 8S he was climbiDg 
a tree and was tom an to pieces. 

A. W. Barrows (p. 244; manuscript, p. 87) !!tates that about the end of 
,August. a man who had been bitten by the dogs when trying to ~cape WlI> 

brought into his ward and died about five days afterwards. 
Jill!. P. Stone (p. 2223; manuscript, p. 959) states that in July or ADgHit 

he eaw a man who had made his escape. who had been caught and badly torn by the 
doge; that he was bitten badly in the legs and also a great deal about tbe Deck 
and shoulders i that he had made his escape and climbed a tree i that the II.ccused 
and Harris shook him down and allowed the dogs to tear him. 

Frank Maddox (p. 1168 i manu!!cript. p. 513) testifies that when he WI! 

burying a man who had been bitten by the dogs, had afterwards been plaeed in 
the stocks by order of the prilloner. and who bad died. Turner, who bad charge 
of the hounds. came to the grave-yard and I!aid that tbere had been two meD 
bitten by the hounds. and that they let the dogs tear up the other one in the 
woods. and that they left him there. 

W. W. Crandall (p. 1742 i manuscript. p. 778) testifies that on one occuiOD 
(he doee not give the date) he saw II. man with his lege badly tom hy the dogs; 
that a ban wae put upon hie foot. and that he WIlS kept that way for senral 
weeks; that witne@s went to the prisoner and pleaded with him to take the ball. 
oft'. The prisoner eaid he could not do it. W itnel!s IlI!ked the I!urgeon to do it, 
The surgeon examined the man and said that he could not conscientiously take 
oft' but one. The man'sleg became badly swollen. and witness belie\"es the mao 
died. as he three weeks afterwards buried a man whom he thought he recognjzed 
88 the same. 

I have thull bat-tily paseed over the e\-idence touching this class of murder.< 
I shall presently endea\"or to individualize the instances mentioned and to reCOIl

cile and unite the separated, and in some instances apparently complicated, cir
cumstances. But. before doing so, let me suggest that on the review of thi> 
evidence. while the testimony must Le and ought to be Imbjected to the c\ose;t 
criticism and scrutiny. and while the court should be convinced. beyond a re&8OD

able doubt. of the guilt of this accused. still I submit it as '!orthy of gravr 
consideration that there are many circumstances peculiar to prison life, Ill! it 1W 

Ilt Andersonville. which make the ordinary teet applied in tribunnls of law for 
the verification of testimony altogether inappropriate in tbis casc. The court 
will not forget that there exieted at Andersonville a condition of aft'airs forwhich 
it would be impossible to tind a precedent. The prisonprs were deprived. t~ ~ 
great measure. of facilities for ordinary intelligence or for communication WIU, 
each other and the outer world. They were subjected to the eloeest and m?;: 
cruel confinement and discipline. Most of them were constantly racked 1I'1th 
the pangs of hunger or disease. or engrossed from hour to bour in a strD~lt 
with death in which the odds were f!!arfully against them. 1'heir compauioa:: 
were constantly dying around them, eitller from emaciation, diseal!e, or acu 0: 
violence, so that. as the prisoners themselves have declared in the pretoente t~ 
the court. they becanle so habituated to theee horrible surroundings. that t&< 
death of a comrade, under what would ordinarily scem the most frightful eire,nn;
stance8. made in many CllllCS but a elight impression upon their minds ; and ce ... .aIoly 
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they would not charge their memory with datea or circnmstances, even should 
tbey be able to fix the time, and it will be rememb('red that many of them 
state that they lost all knowledge of the days of the week and the month. 
:Besides, they nev('r expected to emerge from that scene alive, and never hoped 
that a day would come when their persecutor should be arraigned before a tribunal 
of justice, and they themselves be summoned IllS witneues to his iniquitous acts. 
It is not to be expected tliat, nnder these circumstances, witnesses should evince 
snch precision as to dates and minute particulars a!' might- be cxpected in au 
ordinary trial for the investigation of offences disturbing but rarely the tran· 
quillity of civilized society. A court of justice never requires higher evidence 
tnan the best of which the case will admil. i for, as has well been remarked by 
a distinguislied legal writel': 

The rules of evideuce are adopted for practical purpOSIl8 in the administration of j 1L1tice. 
and must be so applied as to promote the end for which they were dll8igned. (1st Greenleat's 
Evidence, see. 83.) 

But I lian no apology to offer, no defence to make, for the testimony upon 
which the prosecution relies for the conviction of this Rccused under the charge 
now being examined. 

In every case where you are asked to hold the prisoner responsible filr the 
death of anyone of those in his custody, you will find the evidence direct, posi
tive, and clear i you are not asked to find this prisoner guilty upon vague. 
uncertain, doubtful testimony. but you are asked to apply the rules of evidence 
properly applicable to cases occurring under the peculiar circumstances to which 
'We have alluded, always remembering that your duty i:'l to arrive at the trllth 
iil the most direct manner possible. 

Without pretending to make an argument in this connection, desiring only to 
aid the court in determining the fact, I will try to anange the evidence undcr 
this branch of cbarge second in chronological order. 

The first proof of" injury by the dogs, where death resulted, was some tilDe in 
tbe month of May, 1864. I have already cited, at some length, the testimony 
of tbe witnesses bearing upon tbis point, and will not recapitulate, but will merely 
refer the court to the witnesses. 'l'hey are, William Henry Jennings,{p. 1246 i 
manuscript, p. 545,) Bernard Corrigan, (p. 13tH; manuscript, p. !l98,) and James 
E. Marsball (p. 1714 i manuscript, p. 766.) 

Another case which is clearly defined in the evidence occurred about the 11th 
of July, and i:'l stated with some particularity of time, place, and circumstance!!, 
by a witnel1s wbom the court must remember as one of intelligence and candor. 
1.'0 his testimony I call especial attention. It has already been briefly cited, 
but I will give his language, at greater length. 
- John L. Yonker, after having related the circumstllnces as I have before given 
them, goes on to narrate (p. 2186 i manuscript, p. 947) the death scene of his 
murdered comrade, and wluit occurred at the time, and from all the circumstances, 
together with the dying declarations of the unfortunate victim, we have pre
sented a clear case of murder. 

Q. Did he (the dying man) in that same conversation say anything as to how he had 
been injnred 1 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what be said. 
A. We questi.>ned him, and he replied, in a feeble voice, that he had got about 35 or 40 

miles, and was strongly pursued by the hounds; that as he was very weak, coming out of 
tbe hospital, he tried to climb up a hush, but was pulled down by one of the honnds, and so 
disabled that he could proceed no further. We had to stir him up once in a. while, give him 
a regular shaking, so that he might answer a few more questions, because he was expiring. 
I saw him after he was dead. 

Q. When was that 1 
Ao Jnst a few days before the six raiders were hung, which was on the 11th of July. 
The testimony of Josepb Adler and George Conway, beretofoloe cited, cor-

roborates, if that be necessary, tbe testimony of William Yonker. 
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Another ease which stande out clearly in the evidence is that related by ThollW 
W. Way (p. 1256; manuscript, p. 552.) 'l'his witnt'.8!, in company with two 
comrades, had made his el!cape. They were overtaken by the doge. This ii 
his tl!l!timony on that point: . 

Q. Do you remember anything about &soldier being tom to pieces by hounds 1 
A. Yes, sir; he was a young fellow. whose name I ilon't know; I knew him by the DIIIIle 

of Fred. He was abont 17 years old. When we heard the dogs eominlr. I and anotller 
prisoner who was with me, heing old hands, climbed a tree. He tried to do 110, bot he had 
not got up when the hounds caught him by the foot and pulled him down; and in leu thu 
three minutes he was tom all to atoms. 

Q. Was Turner there 7 
A. Turner was close behind; he got up just as the man was tom to piece. and ~Ql'I!d 

the hound., and we came down. 
Q. Did .. Fred" die 1 
A. Yes, sir; I should think so, he was all tom to pieces. 
Q. Was any other of your number tom at the same time! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When was that occurrence' 
A. In the latterrart of August, 186.1, just before we were moved from Andersonville. wmeA 

was on the 24th 0 August. 
Q. What did Tllmer say at the time' 
A. He said, .. It is good for the son of a bitch; I wish they had torn you all three to 

pieces." 
It would seem impossible to doubt a statement so clearly made and under cir

cumstances calculated to impress the incident indeliby upon the mind of the wit
ne88. Corroborative of Mr .Way, however, is the testimony of Samuel [}'rank] 
Maddox. who says, (p. 1168; manul!cript, p. 513,) that Tamer told him ODe 

flay at the graveyard that he had let tbe dogs tear a man to pieces in the wood!. 
which, from coincidence of time and circumstances, saems to be the aame inci· 
dent AS that given by Way. 

The next case of murder by dogs, and as clearly defined M any previously 
given, is the one related by Dr. A. W. Barrows. who WAS on duty in tbe hO!pi&al. 
He sayll, (p. 244; manuscript, p. 87 :) 

I remember a man making his escape from the hospital in Jnly. and being overtakeo by 
the hounds. A large portion of his ear was t~m off, and his face mangled, and he w ... after
wards brought into the hOSJlital. That man got well. This was in July or AttgIlIt, 1864. I 
do not remember the exact date. I remember abo, that at the end of AngulI, or in 8epIiem
ber, 18(i4, a man who had been bitten badly by the dogs, in trying to make his euape. YIS 
brought into my ward and died. The wound took on gangrene and he died. He W&5 a 
Union prisoner. 

Q. Was he trying to escape from the stockade, or from the hospital' 
A. I am not certain. 
Q. Whell did he die 1 
A. I cannot state the exact date. It was either the last of August or the fore part of Sep

tember. 
Q. How many days after he was torn by the dogs did he die I 
A. Well, if my memory serves meTight, I shOUld say four or five days after. I know the 

wOl1ud took on gangrene and he died. 
Q. Did he die from the effects of the wonnd , 
A. Indirectly I think; he did not directly; it was from the effects of the gangrene. 
Q. Was the gangrene manifested in the wound or elsewhere 1 
A. In the wound; in no other part. He was bitten through the throat, on the .ide of tile 

neck, and gangrene set in and he died. 
Q. Was the gangrene the reBult of the bite, in your opinion 1 
A. Yes,sir; itwas. 

This is ednfirmed by the testimony of James P. Stone, already cited. Of 
tIle facts as presented by Dr. Barrows's teetimony there can be no doubt. 
He was an officer 00 duty in the rebel hospital, aDd is a gentleman whose 
credibility has in no way been doubted. It might perhaps be urged. on the 
part of the defence that as the witness states that tbe death of the prisoller 
occurred from gangrene directly, and from the wound indirectly. the benefit of 
the doubt thus raised must be given to the accused. . Let me remind the eomi 
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of the law governiog in such cases. It i" laid down ill 2 Starkie's Evidence, 
711, that-

It is sufficiont in law to prove that the dealIt of the party W&8 acceleNUtl by the malicious 
act oflhe prisoner, although the former labored under a mortal disease at the time of the act. 
And it is snfficient to COJIItitule murdeor that the party die of tlte 1IIO.,.d given by the prisoner, 
although the wound Wall not Drigillllll, fIIOTtIl/, but because so in consequence of negligence 
or UDskilful tJeatment. 

The evidence sho'!Vs in this case that the patient died of gangrene; that the 
gangrenous affection was confined te the wonnd; that he was not so affected 
before the wound. but was affected immediately afterwards; that he did Dot die 
of any other disease or malady. 

The fact. therefore, being clear that the death was occasioned or certainly 
accelerated by the wound. there is no other conr!!e left yon but to find that the 
clUle stands in tbe same position as if the man had been killed on the spot by 
the dogs. 

We have thus presented a classified analysis of the evidence bearing upon 
the charge of murder by the use of the hounds. The only defence set up under 
this charge is given in the statement made by the accused to the court. and isan 
attempt to confound the prisoner" Frenchy" with all the instances given by dif~ 
ferent witnesses; and as it was shown in the evidence of the defence that 
., Frenchy" did not die, you are asked to conclude that this prisoner mnst be 
acquitted of this branch of the charges. 

Now. it has not been assumed at any time by the prosecution. nor was an 
attempt made to prove it, that the man " Frenchy." so called. was killed. The 
incident referred to by the defence was one occurring within plain I!ight of the 
post. 

The witnesses. Heath, Castlen. and Mohan. rebel officer!!. testified with regard 
to it early in the prosecution. and made the facts 80 clear that it is somewhat 
surprising that counsel would attempt to raise a reasonable doubt in behalf of 
their client. by an attempt to confound this case with the numerous others so 
clearly and distinctly defined in the testimony. The court will bear with me a 
moment while I give, in this connection. a part of the prisoner'iI own statement 
of the" Frenchy" occurrence; and I give it f01' the reallon that it discloses a 
fact which has been persil!tently denied, that the hounds used were ferocious 
and dangerous to human life; and for the additional reason. that it shows. from 
the prisoner's own admission his control over the dogs and his responsibility for 
whatever injury resulted from their use. The language of his statement is this: 

.. Frenchy" again effected his escape by jumping into a thicket near the creek. Tbe matter 
was reported to me. Iltlld thl d068 8ellC jor. They soon came on his track; he took to a 
tree; one of the pursuinr party (not I) fired a pistol clos8 to him t? induce !tim to come 
down. He W&8 not hurt, but he dropped or fell from the tree into a mud hole, wIten the dogs 
rushed "pollltim. Ijumped on the dogs and drove them off. 

Here. as elsewhere. it would have been safer and wiiler for tbe accused to have 
rested his case upon the evidence without attemptinO' explanations. 

In the next place. I will proceed to recite the evidence. as to cases of deatb 
from confinement in the stocks and in the chain-gang. 

William Crouse (p.14S9; manuscript. p. 642) states thllt a few days before the 
raiders were hung. which was the 11th of July. a man died in the tent next to 
the one occupied by witness j that the death occurred tbe next day after being 
relieved from the stocke. in which he had been confiued about two weekfl with
out intermission. 

George W. Gray (p. 2699 j manuscript. p.l1S7) testifies that he was in stocks 
the last of August or the first of September. and that the third man from him
a sick man-died while in them j t6at the negroes took him out of the stocks 
after he was dead and hauled him away. 

Nazareth Allen (p. 744 j manuscript. p. 305) states that in August. 1864. 
he I!aw a man who died in the chain-gang or stocks; he thinks it was the stocks. 
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Alex. Kennell (p. 1291; manuscript, p. 656) testifies that in February. 1865, 
a man was taken out of the stockade in the evening and put in the stocks ad 
kept there all night, and that he died in eight hours after being released; ua: 
the man said he was chilled till he was insensible. 

James P. Stone (p. 2212 i manuscript, p. 900) testifies that he eaw (he 
thinks it was some time in June) a man in the chain-gang, sick with chronic 
diarrhrea ; that he was kept in the gang until it was impossible for him to move; 
that he was taken out and left at the guard.house near the stocks; the band wu 
left on his neck and the ban on his leg, aud he died with these on him. 

James Culver (p. 2080; manuscript. p. 914) testifies that he saw twelve meD 

ill the chain·gang almost every day for a month or six weeks; one of tllem wu 
very poorly, and looked as though he could hardly carry himself. Thoee in 
the gang complaiued about his being sick; he caused them a great deal of trouble 
by reason of his having diarrhrea. Witness afterwards saw the man ont of ue 
gang, but he still had the ball upon his lege and the band around his neek_ He 
afterwards died in the guard.house. Witness saw the irons taken from him after 
he was dead. He died in three or four days after being taken out of the ebain· 
gang. The witness thinks he died some time in July. 

In connection with this some testimony given by Heath, Dillard, and Honey
cutt. rebel soldiers. who were on duty at Andersonville, may be pertinently in· 
troduced. 

John F. Heath (p. 780; Qlanuscript, p.317) testifies that in the month of 
August, 1864, a man was sick in the chain-gang and the gang objected to hi! 
being in it, because of his condition; that there were twelve men in the ehain
gang. 

William Dillard (p. 803; manuscript. p. 328) testifies that in August he 
gUArded the chain.gang one day and night, when twelve men were ill it; one of 
them was very low, and had to go out every five or ten minutes; that the othen 
of the chaing·gaug wanted him taken out; that when the man was taken out. 
he could just stand up. 

Calvin Honeycutt (p. 824; manuscript. p. 336) states that he guarded the 
chain·gang for one or two days and nights; that one of the men was sick and 
the rest wanted him taken out. 

John Pasque (p. 1695; manuscript. p. 757) states that some time in .July 
he saw a man put in the chaiu'gang, and saw his dead body after he "'a!o taken 
onto 

Robert Tait (p. 2650; manuscript, p. 1133) testifies that on one oec:uion 
(he does not know the date) one man was put in the chain.gang when very sick ; 
that he remained in it for about two days; that the surgeon told the pri.eomer 
that he had better take the man out; that the prisoner gave orders to have him 
released; and the Dext morning he saw him hauled away to the graveyard. 

The evidence here briefly recited presents two distinct murders by the use of 
the stocks and one by the chain·gang. The caees presented by William Crou~e 
and George W. Gray (caees of death by the stocks) come directly within the 
general principles of law before cited. The witness Orouse, after narrating the
circumstances, as heretofore briefly given, testifies as follows on eross-exami
nation: 

Q. Was tbere anytbing the matter with him besides being in the stocks? 
A. No, sir; be was a liearty man before be went there. 
Q. You did not 800 bim in the stocks, outside 1 
A. Yes, sir; when I went out to get some medicine. 
Q. How many times did you get out iu tbat way I 
A. I naN to go out nearly every other day to get medicine. 
Q. Was not the doctor's place doee to the gate I 
A. Yes, sir; about twenty feet from it, at tbe upper end, the southwest end. 
Q. Could/ou see the stocks from there 1 
A. I coul . 
Q. How rar was it from where you got the medicine to Captain Wirz's headquarters 
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A. Abonllbree hnnilred feet~ 
Q. With nothing to obstruct tbe view 1 
A. No, sir. .. .. • • 
Q. And you saw the men in the stocks for tlTO weeks, when you went out in tbat wa1? 
A. Yes, air. if .. .. ... • .. • 

Q. How was lbat man injnred wbo died 1 
A. Weakness; he W88 slarved. 
Q. Was he not starved instead of boing hurt by the stocklll 
A. That was one thing that killed bim. 
Q. Was it not the principal thing 1 
A. Yes. 

This occurred, as the witness states, about the time the raiders were hung. 
The evidence, it is true, does not present a case of death directly attributable 
to the stocks; but it is clear that death resulted from a conjunction of circum
tltance!, of which the stocks was one impOl"tant element, all being the result of 
the orders of the accused. It is immaterial whether the man died from the in
juriee inflicted by tbe stocks alone; the circumstances fully bring the case within 
the principle already cited, that .. it is sufficient in law to prove that the death of 
the party was accelerated by the malicious act of the prisoner." The second 
case of this class is presented by tbe testimony of George W. Gray. The wit
nese had made his escape, was caught by the dogs and returned to the prison. 
He testifies, (p. 2698; manuscript, p. 1157 :) -

I W88 brought back to Anilersonville pri80n and taken to Wirz's quarters. I was ordered 
by him to be put in the stocks, where I remained for four days. with my feet in a block, and 
a lever placed over my legs. with my arms thrown back, and a chain running acroslI tbe 
arms. I remainN four days there in tho sun. That W88 my punifthment for trying to get 
away from the prison. . 

Q. Do you know anything about a per80n dying in the stocks? 
A. I do. At the Rame time" young man was placed in the stocks, the third man from 

me. He died there. He was a little sick when he went in and he died there. 
Q. Do yon know his name 1 
A. I do not; if I beard it, I have forgotten it. 
Q. When did this occur 1 
A. That was about the 188t of August or the 1st of September. 1864. 
Q Are you c~rtain ho died? 
A. I am. The n~roea took him out of the stocks after he \T88 deail, threw him into the 

wagon and hauled hIm away. 

This witness is strongly corroborated by the rebel soldier, Nazareth Allen, 
who (p. 744; manuscript, p. 305) testifies: 

Q. Do you knolV anything about a priloner havinf died in the stocks I 
A. Yea, sir; one died in the chain.gang or stock" WOII't be certain which, but I tbink in 

the stocks. 
Q. When was it I 
A. I think some time in August, 186t. 
Q. Do yon know what was tho state of bis health when he IVa. pnt in I 
A. I do not know what bis sickness W88. 
Q. What W88 hi8 appearance? 
A. He appeared to be sick wht'n I salV him. I saw him only once or twice; anil after-

''''Iuds I saw him dead. .. " " " • • 
Q. How long wns this mnn confined in the stocks! 
A. I cannot say; there were soveral in the slocks. 
Q. Do you know for what this man was placed in the stocks ? 
A. I i10 not; I think it was for trying to escape. 
Q. Where wcre these stocks or this chain.gang with reference to Captain Wirz's hoad· 

quarters ! 
A. They were between Captain Wirz'8 headquarters and the stockade. 
Q. On the roail you wonlil take in j!"oing to tbe stockade! 
A. Yes, sir. 

In reference to this occurrence, Gray is so strongly corroborated by Allen that 
I do not deem it necessary to comment on the evidence more particularly. 

There il! still another case of death by the use of the stocks, to which I ask 
your attention, as giving, besides the fact itself, proof that these punishments 
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were continued until almost thc time of breaking up of the prison. This u the 
case mentioned by Alex. Kennell, who say!!. (p. 1291; manuscript. p. 566:) 

I have 188n them (the pritlOners) put in the stocks. One special act which I know oi 
occurred last February. In that case a man was taken out of the stockade in &he e~. 
about 4 o'clock, and kept in the stocks all night. He was turnedpnto the stockade the D6t 
morning at 9 o'clock, and he died in leas than eight hours. He died in the atoekade. 

Q. What was the condition of the man when taken from the stockade! 
A. He was apparently as healthy as any prisoner in the stockade. 
Q. What was done with him during the night 1 
A. He was kept all night in the stocks, which were outside tIle stockade. 
Q. Did he die from the effects of the atocks 1 
A. That was his supposition; it was a very cold night. 
Q. Did you talk with that man during his dying moments ? 
A. Yes, air; 1 talked with him an hour before he died. 
Q. With what belief ,,,as he impressed ? 
A. Ho was impressed with the belief that be was chilled to death that night in the Ii~oeh. 
Q. Did he expect to die 1 
A. He did not expect to live, from his com'erution ; he did not eat anything after he came 

into the stockade. 
Q. What did he tell you 1 
A. He told me that he was kept in the stocks from the time he was taken out until sboc: 

8 o'clock in the morning. He was chilled 80 thoroughly tbat nigbt tbat he was in.."4!~ib:e 
Q. Did you see him after he died ? 
A. I helped to eany bim to the gate. 
Q. Did you know bis name? 
A. No. air; I did not know his name; I never inquired it; he belonged to a Pennsyhua 

l8(iment. 
Q. You are certain about the time? 
A. I am certain tbat itoectlrred about tbe 15tb of February, 1865. 
I come now to notice the deaths resulting' from confinement in the chain· 

gug. There is some evidence of more than one death ha\ing occurred by 
thesc means; but aside from one instance the testimony is 80 vague and unsat· 
isfactory that I do not ask the court to consider it. 'rhere is one case. however, 
80 clearly defined, so fully proved, as to admit of no doubt. This is the a..oe. 
the court will readily remember. as occurring in the chain-gang of twel~e. 
The facts in this case are given 80 clearly and by I!O many witnesses (a synopsis 
of whose testimony I have already presented) that the circumstances, I hat"e 
no doubt. are fresh in the· memory of the court; and I will therefore consume 
no further time by quoting particularly the evidence. The eye-witneees of 
this occurrence. which seems to have been one of the most sad and cruel of the 
whole list, present an array of testimony which cannot be overthrown, and which 
there has been no attempt on the part of thp. defence to explain away. The 
witnesses fix this octlurrence about the time the raiders werc hung. The tes
timony is given by James P. Stone. (p. 2212; manuscript, p. 956;) Jame: 
[Jasper] Culver. (p. 2080; manuscript, p. 914;) John F. Heath, a rebel soldier. 
(p. 786 j manuscript. p. 317;) William Dillard. a rebel soldier, (p. 803; maDII' 

8cript. p. 328;) Calvin Honeycutt. a rebelsoldier. (p. 824; manuscript. p. 336;) 
John Pascol. [Pasque,] (p. 1695; manul!cript. p. 757 ;) Robert Tait. (p. 2650 i 
manuscript, p. 1133;) and James H. Davidson. (p. 933; manuscript, p. 3S4.) 

Before proceeding to notice the evidence as to the acts of murder committed 
immediately under the prisoner's orders or by hill own hand, allow me to remark 
that the court, in considering these specific acts, will hardly overlook the eon
firmatory evidence embraced in the testimony as to the general language and 
conduct of the accused towards the prisoners. I submit that his langua"cre and 
conduct. as exhibited in the testimony, fnrnish ~uch evidence of malice., ro 
raise a strong presumption of guilt. 

Wharton, in his Criminal Law, (p. 240.) speaks of the " presumption of guilt from 
declaratiOM oj'intetttiOM and t"'reals.from which tlte prelumpti01J tif gttilt 1RQy 

. be drafC71 with ~eat .trengt"'. when there is preliminary ground laid." 
On this principle. I maintain, the numerous well-proven declarations and 
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threats of the accused, evincing his utter indifference whether the prisoners lived 
or died; nay, bis deeire that they should die, and his ambition to compete with 
rebel generals in the field by killing otlas many Union soldiers aB possible, are 
justly to be viewed as confirmatory of the evidence in regard to the specific acts 
of murder laid to bis charge. And as similar proof of malice on his part, raising 
a pre!1lmption of guilt against him in reference to specific murderous acts alleged, 
the court will not, I think, disregard the general evidence of his brutal treatment 
of prisoners, exhibiting toward them a malignity of temper of which murder would 
be but the natural outgrowth. The conduct and the expressions of the accused, 
as proved throughout the whole evidenct', show a vindictively malicious feeling 
towards the prisoners, and this genel'al malice is sufficient to fnrnish probablo 
cause for the special acts of killing testified to by the witnesses, particularly as 
in almost every instance of killing the act itself was accompanied liy declarations 
indicating strongly a malicious and wilful intent. 

In discW!sing the murders alleged to have been committed under the prisoner's 
direct orders, the til'st case that claims attention is that in which the victim was 
a one-legged soldier, known among the prisoners as "Chickamauga." Tho 
court will pardon me for dwelling somewhat at length on this case, as it is one 
of those two which the prisoner has singled out as the only cases worthy of a 
serious attempt at defence in connection with the charge of murder. Some of 
the witnesses who narrate the facts of this occurrence are S. D. Brown, (p. 457 ; 
manuscript, p. lS3 ;) O. S. Belcher, (p. 882 j manuscript, p. 361 ;) J. R. Achiff. 
(p. 1089; manuscri~t, p. 471 ;) 'I'h. Hall, (p. 982 ; manuscript, p.408 j) J. Adler, 
(p. 1215 j manuscnpt, p. 632;) Gottfried Brunner, (p. 1333 j manuscript, p. 
589;) O. B. Fairbanks, (p. 1023; manu8cript, p. 430;) E. L. Kellogg, (p.l073j 
manuscript, p. 460 ;) A. J. Spring, (p. 716; manuscript, p. 293 ;) C. E. Tibbles, 
(p. 2041; manuscript, p. 897 j) J. Eo Marshall, (po 1716; manuscript, Po' 767;) 
A. A. Kellogg, (p. ] 319 j) A. Henshaw, (p. 2553; manuscript, p. 1093;) Thomas 
N. Way, (p. 1259; manuscript, p. 554.) . 

The accounts of this occurrence, given by these diffcrent witucsses with gl'eater 
or less particularity, are entirely consistent as to the main facts, while as to 
unimportant particulars there is doubtless that slight variation which always 
characterizes accounts given by different eye-witnesses of the same occurrence, 
and which, as it excludes the idea of concerted falsification, is the strongest 
,"oncher for the good faith and veracity of those who testify. 

The essential facts which stand out clearly in this mass of testimony, so 
clearly that the prisoner himself, as I shall prcscntly show, has been driven to 
a substantial admission of them, are, that a poor, demented cripple, whose 
imbecile condition was notorious in the stockade and among the guards, sought 
to be taken from the stockade that he might be protected from the indignation 
of some of his comrades, who charged that he had repol·ted tunnels to the accused j 
that after somo parleying on the part of Chickamauga with the guard, the pris
oner made his appearance, when Chickamauga asked him to be taken out of 
the stockade, Btating the reason for his request; that the prisoner refused to 
take him out, and ordered the guard (who had shown an unwillingness to treat 
the poor cripple harshly) to shoot him if he crossed the dead-line; that he did 
subsequently cross the dead-line. and the sentry, acting under the direct orders 
of the pril5oner, shot him. Here, I submit, is a clear case of murder. 

Before going further, it is proper to remark contradictions in the testimony of 
the witnesses to the Chickamauga affair appear only in the statement of the 
prisoner, and cannot be discovered by the closest scrutiny of the record. It is 
not a fact that two of the government witnesses represent the prisoner as having 
shot Chickamauga with his own hand; yet the prisoner'B version of the evidence 
would make us believe this; and the supposed conflict of testimony is urged as 
an illustration of what he terms II the murky, foggy, indefinite, and contradictory 
testimony" of the prosecution. 
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I will give the pri80ner'8 ingeniou8 version of the testimony. and then. Ai WI· 

trasting romance with reality, I will present the evidence u given in the record. 
'fhe prisoner 8aY8, (p. 4770; manll8cript, p. 1944:) 
One witneu, whom for his own lake I will not name, inasmnch as his statements _: 

have been and were reeogniaed by everyone who heard him &I undeeerviDg the least beIiff. 
describes him (" Chickama~") as a kind of weakly man, who. when I entered tbe at.ock· 
ade one day, wormed around me, saying that he wanted to go out in the air; wheR'llpO~ 
Captain Wirz wheeled again, polled Ollt a revolver and shot him down. 

Now, the sober fact is, that this witness, in describing and characterizing lht 
prisoner who was shot, mentions no circumstance which can warrant the- sap
position that he intended to testify all to the Chickamauga affair. The eridenet 
cited by the prisoner is from page 399, (manuscript, p. 150;) I read the contino.a· 
tion of the same narrative from page 400 : 

Q. Do you know who the man was that the pri.oner shot! 
A. He belonged to the 8th Missouri; they called him" Red" in the regiment. I kneW' hia 

at Mempbis. 

Again I quote the prisoner's statement, (manuscript, p. 1846:) 
A still different version of this transaction is given in a more laeonit: and 

reckless style by another witness, (p. 936.) I will quote it: 
Q. Did you ever see Captain Wirz Rhoot any man 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WhenT 
A. About the first day of April, I think; shortly after he took cOOlmand there. 
Q. State the circulDltances of the shooting. 
A. Captain Wirz was cowing in the south gate one day. A sick man. as I took hiw to bt

a lame man-asked Captain Wirz something. and Captain Wirz turned round aDd shot him. 
Here again no one has ever pretended that the ca~e is identical with th&t oi 

Chickamaugol, the latter occurring in June and the former in ApriI. When the 
eviclence of the record is treated in this manner, no \Vonder that it becomea, in 
the language of the prisoner's statement," murky, f<>ggy, indefinite and contu· 
dictory." 

It is a little remarkable, too, that after having introduced one of tbE!$~ wit· 
nesses as being" reckless" in his style of narration aud the other as .. unde!!emng 
the least belief," the prisoner iu a later part of his statement dismiSlle$ them 
both with a concession that they were sincere in their testimony. for he 8&1', 
(p. 4776; manuscript, p. 1948:, 

The two men who IIwore they saw me shoot the prisoner with my own hand were probably 
led to make that statement from having seen me draw my revolver in the maDDer I hal' 
described. 

Let me now notice the prisoner's own ve1'8ion of this Chickamanga afFa.ir-a 
ve1'8ion which he give-s us AS the solution of the so·called irreconcilable testimoDY 
of the prosecution. The facts, as the prisoner would have the conrt belien 
them, and believing, accept as his exculpation, are given in hi8 own language ill 
this remarkable paragraph: 

Will the c()urt permit me to make a statement which may serve to explain all these ~11-
ftieting accountR of the death of poor Chickamauga 1 On the evning in question, the serpaa: 
or the officer of the guard came to my quarters and lltaled that there W&l a man withill IlIt 
dead·line jawing with the sentrl and refusing to go outside, and that there was a crowd oi 
prisoners around him and a good deal of disturbance. I rode my horae down to the stOt'kade. 
dismounted outside, and went in. There I found things as they had been described to lilt. 
I went up to Chickamauga and asked bim, in a rough tone of voice, what the bell be_ 
doing there 1 He said he wanted to be killed. I took my revolver in my hand. and said ia 
a menacing manner that if that was all he wanted I would accommodate him. I scared him 
80mewhat and he was taken outside by some of the prisoners. I then in his presenC<', ad 
solely as a menace, told the lentr,. to shoot him if he came in again. I little tliought that bt 
would come hack or t hat hill comrades would permit him, after their hearing the older, to ~ 
once more acr088 the forbidden line. I len tlie stockade, remounted my hone. and 1li"ioi .:a 
my way back to my quarters, when I heard the report of a musket. I hastened baa aJ:J 
rau up to the sentr,.-bolt from which the shot had been fired. There is the Bimple history .: 
the case, without any reserve or misrepresentation. The court, I am BUre, will reeogniae aJ 
the marks and evidences of truth in it. It is consistent with itself and consistent with tbt 
average line of the testimony. 
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1 confess that I was greatly surprised when this startling declaration was 
read for the first time in my hearing and in the presence of the court, three 
days ago. This explanation seems to me to admit so fully the guilt of I.he 
prisoner that if it were the mere hypothesis of connsel. adopted as the last resort 

I of a desperate defence. 1 would decline to hold the prisoner responsible for such 
damning admissions. which I would be bound to believe his counsel had no 
authority to make. But here we have the solemn staklment of the prisouer. 
submitted without solicitation Ilnd after due deliberation. Charged with the 
gravest criminality in reference to an occurrence which is attested by a score 
of witnessel!. he voluntetlrs his own explanation, which is taken down from his 
lips. revised and signed by his own hand, and read before the court in his presence, 
with no attempt on his part at diBavowal, when the impulse which prompted 
such self-criminating candor had had time to give place to a circumspect reserve. 
D nder these circumstances, 1 believe I am treating the prisoner with entire 
faimess when 1 ask the court to hold him responsible for his own words and let 
him be the witness of his own guilt. I submit that his explanation of this 
occurrence. so far from exculpating him, exhibits his guilt scarcely less effectively 
than the evidence of the prosecution. 

The main fact upon which the government insiste is that the prisollJlr ordered 
the guard to shoot Chickamauga if he should cross the dead·line, and that in 
the act of crossing it. or immediately afterwards, this wretched imbecile what shot 
by the sentry in obedience to the prisoner·s order. This is not denied iu the 

I statement of the prisoner, but is there fully admitted. It is admitted that the 
prisoner (I quote his own language) "told the sentry to shoot him if he came 
in again j" it is admitted that this order was obeyed by the sentry. and thn' 

I thus Ohickamanga was killed. While conceding all this the prisoner seeks to 
shield himself under the allegation that the order was given" solely as a menace." 

Yet he does not pretend that he gave the sentry any reason to suppose that 
tbe order was uot to be obeyed j be does not pretend that the act of the sentinel 
in shooting was anything else than the natural obedieuce of a subordinate to 

I his superior's order, which had every appearance of being iIllperative. When the 
guilty &Bd murderous act iii thus admitted, the criminal cannot seek refuge under 

I his own allegation of an innocent intent, particularly when be acknowledges 
that that intent was hidden within the recesses of his own mind and found no 
I!hadowing forth at the time in words or acts. but was contradicted by both. 
The prilloner's allegation of an innocent intent cannot overcome the conclusive 

I presumption of the law. that" a sane man contemplates the natural and probable 
consequences of his own acts." When the motive of a man arraigned for crime 
shall be taken from his own lips. in contradiction of the obvious tendency of his 

I acts. courts of justice will have become obsolete. It is admitted that the order 
to I!hoot was given by the prisoner j it is admitted that that order was obeyed. 
and that thus .. Chickamauga" lost hiil life. The obedience of the sentry and 
the death which resulted were the" natural and probable cousequences" of the 

I prisoner's self-confessed act. and as 1 believe that the order for the shooting of 
" Chickamauga" was unjustifiable and cruel, I see not how this court can do 
otherwise than declare that the prisoner, in this melancholy affair. incurred the 

I guilt of murder. 
Befort: leaving this subject, 1 cannot refrain from making a passing remark 

on the picture of the prisoner's brutality, as painted by bis own hand; a pictnre 
in singular contrast with another self-portraiture embraced in the same state
ment. In recounting the" Chickamauga" afFair, the prisoner says: 

I went up to .. Chickamauga" and I asked him, in a rough tone of voice, "what the hell 
be was doing there"" He said he wanted to be ki1\ed. I took my revolver in my hand and 
said, in ... menacing manner, that if that was all he wanted I would accommodate him. I 
scared him somewhat, and he was taken outside by some of the prisoners. 
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How 8tartliugly in contraat with this haa the prisoner portrayed biml'!elf in 
another part of hi8 8tatement. Thi8 i8 his language: 

I do trost that this enlhrhtened conrt will bear with me in my hUlI'lblc effort to eoDY ~ it 
that while commandant ol the prison at Andersonville I was not the Moo.eter that I ba_ bern 
depicted &8 being; that I did not cause or delight in the lpec&ac1e of the Iufferiuga, woes u.j 
deaths of the Union priSOI18l1l; that I did not contribute to their Infferinp; but tbat, OIl tho! 
contrary, I did what little lay in my power to diminish or alleviat~ them, and to prove tb&;. 
although I have been repl'8llented &8 little lOll than a fiend, .. Heaven left lome remDant oft!!. 
angel It ill in that poor Jailer's nature." 

We are aeked to believe that these two portraitures represent one and tbt 
same person. If it be 80, then unfortunate was it for poor" Chickamanga" that 
his untutored mind did not comprehend that that fierce seeming man. who 88)[(": 
him in a rough toue of voice, .. What the hell are you doing here," was at tbl: 
very moment yearning with compassion for hi8 wretched condition. The poo! 
crazy cripple little dreamed that the stern· spoken man. who. revolver in baDd. 
said to him, .. If you want to be killed I will accommodate yon," was a •• poor 
jailer," in whom the remnant ofthe angel was 8truggling to exhibit itself UDder 
great difficulties, a lover of mankind, ill a very embarrassing po8ition, but doiDg. 
as he says, ., what little lay in his power to diminish or alleviate the stdFerinr-' 
of those .around him;" a John Howard, forsooth. whose compassionate heart 
prompted him. as he tells you, to take out of the stockade all the drummer bop. 
in order that the little feUow8 might. in the enjoyment of purer air and healthful 
exercise, have a better chauce of being restored to their yearning mothers ad 
si8ters at home. Alas for poor "Chickamauga," tbat he did not whisper in the 
ear of this rough.mannered philanthropist that he, too. crippled and insane tho~crh 
he was, had a yeaming mother or 8ister at home. Who k:lo'Ws but that the ~g' 
gestion might have wlln for II Ohickamauga" a happier fate. 

But the subject is too serious for 8atire. I submit that in the many feature~ 
of this trial, showing with what abandon the prisoner gave rein to hie maJici08~ 

• passions, the killing of poor II Chickamauga" is one of the most despicable and 
indefensiblt'. The iusane cripple had subjected himself to the· wrath of hi~ 
comrades, being led, by the promises of this accused. to tum traitor to them and 
disclose their means of escape. He had thrown himself upon the protection of 
his murderer. He had alienated him8elf from all his companions, while he had 
done everything to commend him in the sight of the accused. Yet when fleeing 
from tbe just indignBtion of his comrades, which was 80 great that he e\"eu dar!d 
to trust his life in the hands of the guards, with death staring him in the rare 
from the sentinel and from hi8 outraged companions, he appeals to this aee~d. 
the only man who had the power to aid him in this terrible strait-the one oC all 
others who was llflder au obligation so to do--and i8 mdely rebuffed by the man 
to whom he had rendercd a service-brutally repulsed with a violence of man· 
ner and language which appears as vividly iu the prisoner's own version of thi' 
tl'an8Ilction, as in that given by the witnesl!es for the prosecution-1nd is told t·, 
go back to this mob which is crying for his blood; or that if he did not do tb~. 
uut remained within the dead· line, the sentry would shoot him. It wae death to 
II Cbickamauga" whichever way he went. and this accused must have known it. 
and must have intended it, else he would have led him out of tha, horrible platt. 
With what conscience, then, can he ask you to believe him wheu he tells you ht 
did not intend the death of .. Chickamauga 1" This court, I submit, in view of 
the evidence, must hold the prisoner responsible for the death of that miserabl~ 
creature. . 

Having presented one of these cases at some length, one which I think -will 
admit of no doubt, I will pass haatily o\"er the evidence bearing upou similar 
eases, giving a brief aualysis and reference to the testimony, leaving the court 
to arrive at its own conclusions. • 

William Bull (p. 2276; manuscript, p. 977) testifies that on the 3d of JUDe. at 
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the north gate, he 88W a man shot; that the prisoner came in at the head of a 
detachment, put three guards on the stoop, and ordered them to fire at the crowd 
to make them fan back; that one of the guards fired, and that the ban stnlck 
the man in the stomach, who WAa about 15 feet distant from the witne!lI. 

W. W. CmndaU rPatrick Bradley,] (p. 1904; manuscript, p. 849) I!tates 
that on one occaeion, he thinks it was in June, 1864, when the men were crowd
ing around the south gate, the prisoner Wall there and thought they crowded too 
much. He ordered the sentry on the outside of the gate to fire, and repeated 
the order three or four distinct times. The sentry fired and killed a man who 
was about five feet from the de.ad-Iine. 

Jacob D. Brown (p. 465; manuscript, 186) testifies that on tbe 27th of July 
he I!aw the prisoner in the Bentry-box near the brook; I!ome of the prisoners 
were there getting water, and men would accidentally reach under the dead-line. 
~.rhe prisoner told the sentry if any man reached through the dead-Iiue to get 
water to shoot. him dowu. He had barely said the words when a prisoner reached 
through, and the sentry fired; the ball taking effect in the head, killing him 
instantly. Witness was close to him. 

Joseph Adler (p. 1211; manuscript, p. 532) testifies that some time in July 
the priRoner was standing in the sentry-box, when two or three men were at the 
brook after water; some got their hands beyond the dead-line, and the prisoner 
asked the sentry why he did not shoot, as it was no matter whether the man's 
whole body was over the dead· line or only a part of it; that if !le did nut shoot 
he would have him punished. The sentry thereupon shot the man in the ri~ht 
breast. He fell into the creek. 

Bernard Corrigan (p. 1346; manuscript, p. 696) testifies that a few days 
after the raiders were hung (which was on the 11th of July) "man was shot at 
the south gate. "We were going," he saY8, "for medicine; the man had two 
tin cups in his hands. Wirz told the guard if he did not keep the men back he 
would take him oft' and punish him. He repeated it, saying he had a gun. 
Wirz turned his back and started oft', and the guard fired right among the crowd 
and shot this man." 

Joseph R.Achuft'(p. 1093; manuscript,p. 473) statcs that in July they were 
carrying sick men to tbe gate; there was a great crowd there. The prisoner 
told the sentry if the men did not keep back to blow them through. The lenti
nel had his musket against a man's stomach, and drew back and fired, and killed 
a man from Pennsylvania. . 

Jacob D. Brown (p. 467; manuscript, p.186) testifies that aoout the middle 
of Allgust t.he prisoner ordered the sentinel to shoot men who were getting water 
from the brook, the men being much crowded. '.rhe sentty fired and a man was 
shot in the breast, the wound being fatal. 

Prescott Tracey (p. J U 7; manuscript, p. 627) states that in the mouth of 
August, 1864, he heard the prisoner order the shooting of a man who had just 
come in and did not know the rules and regulations; that he went to get a drink, 
aDd slipped and fell with his head about six inchel! over the dead-line; that the 
prisoner at the bar called to the eentry, "God damn your soul, why don't you 
shoot that Yankee son of a bitch 1" 'rhe guard firp.d, the ban striking the man 
in the head and coming out at the back of his neck. He died in the creek. (See 
al80 evidence of Charles E. Smith, (p. 2~38; maullScript, p. 1085.) 

We corne now to notice that class of murders committed with the prisoner's 
own bands. I shan here. as elsewhere, avoid all argumentation and present as 
briefly as possible the evidence of the witnesses, leaving the conrt to determine, 
in the light of the principles of law before mentioned, what amount of gailt 
attaches to this prisoner. 

Your attention is called. first. to the death of a Union pril!oner by beating with 
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a pistol over the head, 48 given by the witness William Willi", Scott. H~ l>vi· 
dence is as follows, (p. --; manuscript, p. mo:) 

In one case, I was coming down after a bueket of water. I belonged way up in what the; 
called the new stockade. on the north side. Captain Wirz W&!I coming in: a sick man ,. .. 
sitting on the side of the bank; he asked Captain Wirz if he could gee 01lt. Captain Wir: 
tump,d around, gave bim a kind of a sour 10011:. and said ... Yes. God damn it: I will let yo. 
ont," and with the revolver he stmck the fellow over the head and shouldl"fS several tilDl's. 
The fellow went to his tent then. On the third morning. I thiuk. I made it my husilless to 
go down and 888 him; he W&ll dead; he had died the night before. 

Q. Did you see him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he die from the et1'ects of tbe heating with the pistol? 
A. I suppose 80. He wall Jlretty badly hruised around the head and fact'. 
Q. With what did Captain Wirz heat him? 
A. I think it was tbe butt of the revolver which he had in his hand. 
Q. Which hand did he use? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Did he knock the man down? 
A. Yes. 8ir; be knoeked him down the first blow. 
Q. When was that 1 
A. I think it was about tbe 25th or 26th of August, lBOI. 
Q. Can you Il'ivo tbe man's name 1 
A. No, sir; I did not inquire about tbat; I just came down to see if he was mudl ~ 

WOI'IMI for his treatment; and I did not inquire any further. 
This witnez1ls is uncorroborated by any testimony presented. unles", the evidence 

given by Patrick Bradley (p. 1899; malluscript, p. 848) may refer to the "a:De 
circnmlltance. 

I leave it for the court to determine wbether the accused shall be found guilty 
under thill testimony. There are given, with certainty, time, place. and circum· 
stance. 1'he beating is shown to have been wanton, eruel. and malicious, aLd 
wholly unprovoked. 1'he only element neceilsary to make the crime complete i! 
the proof that death was the result of the wounds inflicted. Whether this mayor 
may not be inferred from the circumstances Ill! narrated by the witness, the court 
must be the Bole judge. 

The prisoner iii also charged with tIte murder of a lIo1dier, by stamping upon 
and kicking him so all to cause his death. The evidence in IIUpport of this 
allegation is given by Martin E. Hogan, (p. 525; manuscript, p. 216:) 

I saw Captain Wirz. at the time the prisoners were being moved from Andersonville to 
Millen. take a man hy the coat-collar because he could not walk faster. The man was so WOTD 
out with hunger and disease, that if he hau got the whole world I do not think he CRld 
move faster than he was moving. Captain Wirz wrenched him back, and st&mJl8d upon la:m 
with his boot. The man was bomo past me, bleeding from his mouth or nose, I CADDot !oiIJ 
wbicb. and he died a short time afterward8. 

Q. When you speak of Captain Wirz. you n1ean the plisoner there 1 
A. I mean the man sitting there. (pointing to the prisoner.) 
Q. Have yoq. any doubt of his identity 1 
A. Not at all, sir; I should know him anywhere. 
Q. About what month was that 1 
A. The prisoners commenced to move from there from the 5th to the 8th of September. 

1864, and 1t was inside of a week from that time; it W&!l 80me time in the early part of S. 
tember; I cannot say within two or three days what date it was. 

The character of this witness, his intelligence and his facUities for observation. 
must impress the court with the fact that his testimony is entitled to more than 
ordinary weight. It requires no exercise of imagination. nor a resor~ to improba· 
bilities, to justify the conclusion of guilt, l-emembering the character of tht 
accused and .his many :tcts of cruelty, whieh furuish confirmatory evidence not 
to be overlooked. 

Another murder laid to the charge of this prisoner, 3.z1I perpetrated by hill o 'If 0 

hand, is deilcribed by Geol'ge Conway, (p. 2240; manuscript, p. 965,) wha ~ 
tilies: 

A. I saw a man shot one day: he came down after water; no one was allowed to put their 
head or any part of their body under the dead-line. This man, probably not being &CqnaiDti:oI 
with the rules, as many of them were not, who came in there after the rules were read. pal 
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hill band in under tbe dead· line to ~t a cup of water, and the cup dropped from bi:! hand. 
Re put hid hand in under the dead·hne to raise it up again, and Captain Wirz shot him. the 
ban taking effect in hiB head; he died almost instaotly. (1'0 the court.) Captain Wirz 
shot him; he was standing in the sentry·box. 

Q. When did tbiB occur t 
A. Well, it was abotlt the time the raiders were huug; I could not say wbether it WDB 

before or after. 
Q. It was about that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you certain you recognize Captain Wirz t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You knew him well at tbat time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know what kind of a guu he had in biB hand? 
A. He had a revolver, I believe. 
Q. You state that Captain Wirz shot bim; tell the court the circumstances. 
A. ThOtlC were the circumstances. He was getting a cup of """ter out of tbe brook, when 

the cup dropped from his band. 
Q. Do you know the name of that man 7 
A. I do not; I never saw the man before till I 8aw him that time. 
Q. Did he die 1 
A. Yes, sir, he died 1 
The testimony of this witness on other point~, as npon thil!, is clear and dis· 

tinct, so much so that the counsel on cross· examination seemed to think jt 
unnecessary to interrogate the witness with regard to this very important part 
of bis testimony. He is uncontradicted, and must be believed. 

The next instance of this kiud to which your attention is called ill given in 
the testimony of Felix De 1& Baum, (p. 1927 to 1933; manuscript, p. 859.) I 
do not desire to discriminate among witnessel!, as it might imply that some are 
entitled to greater credit than others. Disclaimilfg any such intention, I still 
must remind the court of the character ohhis witness. his ~&1mer of testifying, 
and the air of truth and candor with which he told his story. Upon this point 
I give hili! testimony entire and without comment. 

A. On the 8th of July I arrived at Andersonville, with 300 or 400 otber prisoners, most of 
them sick and wounded. We were brought up to Captain Wirz's headquarters; were drawn 
up in line, four ranks deep, and kept tliero Tor a considerable length oC time, without any 
business being transacted. The guaroa had orders to let none of us go to tho water. One of 
the prisoners was attacked with epilepsy or fits; he fell down; some oC his friends or neigh· 
bors standing near him ran down to the creek after water. 

Q. By permission oC the gnard 1 
A. I doo't know; I suppose so; because the guard was lied up by tbe thumbs for pemlit· 

ting them to do so. First I heard a sbot fired, without seeing lI'ho fired it. After liearing 
thllt shot tired, I looked down to the left, and I saw Captain Wirz fire two more shots, wound· 
ing two men. Oue of them was carried up near bis headquarters, and in my opinion he 
was in a dying condition. • 

Q. What became of the other 1 
A. He was wounded too; but I did not see him again. 
Q. Did you ever see him afterwards? 
A. No, dir. 
Q. How werc the men wounded 1 . 
A. The.one who was carried np near thl'! headquarter6 W:lS wounded somewhere in tho 

breast. 
Q. What kind of a weapon had Captain Wirz in his hand 1 
A. A revolver. 
Q. How near w('re you to bim 1 
A. I was perhaps 2u pacos dlstant from him; I am not po~ilive abunt the distance. 
Q. How rar was the prisoner when he shot 1 
A. Not very far. 
Q. You are certain you 8aw Captain Wirz discharge the pistol in his hand 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did tbe man who was broultht up to the headquarters die1 
A. I did not, myself, see him die; but he was eVIdently in a dying condition, judging by 

his appearance. I never eaw him again; we lI'cre not allowed 10 speak to the gllard, aud 
I could not make any inquiriea. 

Q. Do you remember any language used by Captain Wirz on that occasion' 
A. He asked the Iientenant of the guard, "Wliere iB the guard who allowed this man to 

fallout of tbe ranks 1" The guard was pointed out, and Captain Wirz ordered him to he 
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tied up by the thuolb8 for two hours. After thi8, Captain Wirz pointed out the III&D, &DII 
said, .. That is the way I get rid of you damned 1001 of bitches." 

Q. Was anythiog said &I to the purpoee for which the men left the ranks and went towuds 
the brook 1 

A. I myself saw the man fall dowo; he had epileptic fill, aDd I wu informed &ha& the _ 
ran after water for him. We had not received any water all night; &bey kept UIi &ll Ditrht ill 
the car8; 00 the way down from Macon to Andersonville we had no water. When We 
pu8ed the creek we wished to get 80me water, but we were not allowed to haTe _yo We 
were keJlt at the headquarters of Captain Wirz for about two hours, withont receiring" a 
drink. We were then divided into squads and tranllJlOl1ed into the stockade. 

Q. Wheo you were ordered into the stockade, was the man who had been shot !ltill hiag 
there, or haJ he been carried out 1 • 

A. I was taken out with four other men to be put into the 718t detachment, and was sbortly 
afterwards taken away from the headquarters into the stockade. 

Q. State whether you have any means of judging wbether the rum died from that guII
shot wound. 

A. All that I can state is, that he was, in my opinion, in a dying condition. I judged 50 
from his heaving up and down, and from his g&8pIDg for breath. I have _ mauy _n OD 

the battlefield in the 8ame con<lition, and they always died shortly afterwards. 
Q. Where was the wound 1 
A. The blood 11'88 running out (rom his breast, or the middle of his body, _.~_ 
Q. Did you hear anything about it afterwBrd.1 
A. All I heard of it 11'88 from a rebel sergeant-I think his name 11'88 Colby-be Aid die 

m8ndied. 
Q. When did he tell you tbat 1 
A. Some time after I 11'88 in the stockade. 
'I'here is evidence given by Hugh R. 8nee (p. 2(30; manuscript. p. 10(1) 

of a double murder committed outside the stockade, on the way from the stoek
ade to the depot. and which occurred a little after dark, the victims being Union 
lllisoner@. who were attempting to make tbeir e!C8pe among those going out for 
exchange. • 

The circumstances. as given by this wito.,.. (p. 2430; manuscript. IOU,' 
are. that in September. 1864. whellsoml' men were goiog oot for special exchaue-e, 
there were two men belonging to an Iowa regiment who frunted between the 
prisoner's headquarters and the depot; they fell Ollt of the ranks, and a mau ran 
back and wanted to know why they came out. They said they wanted to gt't 
out of prison. A man said ... I will help you out damned soon." The witneu 
heard six discharges from a pistol. and heard a ery as it' BOme one wu hurt. 
Presently a rebel officer. he thinks a lieutenant, coming along, remark.ed. " It 
W5S a brutal act." Some one asked him who it was. and he said. II The captain." 
He also @aid, .. One of them is dead." Witne!s thought it was Captain Win'i' 
voice which he heard through the crowd. but could not state positiY'ely. 

'rhere is still other testimony of murdeI:B committed by the hand of this po.. 
oner. as given in the testimony of Willis Van Buren (p. 1802; m'UlWlcri,l. 
p. 802) and James H. Davidson. (p. 936; manuscript. p. 386.) I deaire only 
to call the attention of the court to the teetimony of the witne!s Snee. and the 
two first named. as bearing UPOIl this branch of the cue. without venturing to 
exr,ress an opinion as to the guilt uf the pri80n~r. 

rhere is still one other case of deliberate murder by the hand of this accused. 
It is that related by Geerge W. Gray. (p. 2700; maull4cript. p. 1158.) The 
court will remember that during the examination of this witneBS there occnrred 
one of the most impressive episodes of this trial. which must not be overlooked 
or forgotten in judging of the truth or falsehood of George W. Gray's narration. 
He has been severely attacked by the prisoner in his statement to the court. 
although no contradicting evidence was introduced and no circumstances given 
which cuuld raise a reasonable doubt for the benefit of this accused. I call tbe 
attention of the court to the eotire evidence of this witness in relation to tbe 
occurrence. He testifies. (pp. 2700-1-2-5-6-7; manuaeript. p. 115H:) 

Q. Do you know anything about the prisoner having shot a prisoner of war there at anr 
time 1 

A. He shot a roung fellow uamed William Stewart, a private belonging to the 9th )fiu· 
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neaota infantry. He and I went out of the stockade with a dead body, and aRer laying the 
dead body in tbe dead.boase, Captain Wirz rode np to U8 and asked by what authority we 
_ere out there. Stewart said we were there by proper autbority. Wirz laid no more. but 
drew a revolver and ahot the man. .After be was killed the r!Jard took from bis body about 
820 or tao, and Win took the money from tbe guard and rOde off, tellng the guard to tab 
ZOE" to prison. 

Q. Are you sore about tbat , 
A.. If I lYse not I woald not speak it. 
Q. By whose ordera did you come out with tbe dead body' 
A. It was my determination, I dou't know whether it was Stewart's or not, to get away 

~n. For that reason we went out; we berIe:d for the body. 
Q. Do you know whether that was the time that Lieutenant Davia bad sometbing to do 

_ hat the prilon 1 
A. I recollect now that Lieutenant Davis ordered tbe sergeants of each detachment to 

detail men to earry out of the stockade the dead bodit'l of men belonging to that detach
:lDenl. 

Q. State wbat Captain Wirz had in his hand when he shot that soldier. 
A. He had a revolver, whether a navy pistol or not I don't know; it was a large pistol. 
Q. How near was he to him' 
A.. About eiJbt feet from him, I think. 
Q. Where did the ball take efFect in your comrade' 
A. In the hreast. He died right there where he.was shot. 
Q. Were yon at the time attempting to make lOllr escape? 
A. No, sir; bat it was my intention to do so If I could. I was not attempting it at that 

time, nor was Stewart. 
Q. How far were you from the dead·honae 1 . 
A. About 50 yards-about balf the distance from the stockade to the dead·honae, a little 

oft" aud to one side orit. • 
Q. You do not know whether Lieutenant Davis had a J!&rtial commaud there? 
A. I think that in September Captain Wirz was relieveCl temporarily by Lieutenant Davis 

on account of ill.health; for about two weeks, probably. 
Q. Of the fact of Wirz committiag thil particular olFence YOll are certain 1 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. When testifying with reference to the man on the white horae, you said lIometblng 

abont not being able to identify him; bad you any difticulty afterwards in identifying Cap
tain Wir., 

A.. The firat time I knew such a man in the prison I heard Lieutenant Davis call his name 
at the pte. He lIIid, "Captain 'Virz com .. down this way... I looked at the man and 
_ked the boy. if he was not the commander of the Andersonville prison. 

The judge advocate called upon the pril!ODer to stand up ror identification. 
The prisoner, who was lying on a lounge, partly raised himl!elr, turning his 

race to the witness. 
Q. Do you recognize that man as the person who shot your comrade 1 
.A. That is the man. 
The prisoner attempted to say something in contradiction or the witnes!!, bnt 

",as not permitted by the court. The judge advocate requested the prisoner to 
stand npon his reet. . 

The prisoner having complied with the judge advocate's request, the witness 
looked at him and said, "I thiDk that is the man." 

Q. The prisoner whom you have been talking aboat, you were In !.he habit of recognizing 
in the_prison as Captain Wir.7 

A. Yes. 
Q. Do you ncollect whether the man who shot ,,-our comrade bad a foreign accent 7 
A. I took him to be a German or Ii foreip4lr by his talk, for this reason, whon I was put 

hi the stockll he said to me, .. Gatt tam you, I ~ "0""" ~'or that r88lJ(\n I took him to be a 
foreigner, or a Dutchman. 

This impre88ion or the Beene, (one of the most remarkable oc:curring during 
the trial,) as the witness Gray conrronted the murderer or his companion, was 
8uch as this court and all who were present will never rorget. The witness was 
cautioned to be careful, and told that it was a very S«.'riOU8 matter about which 
he was to speak.; but there was no tre})idation. no hesitation, no doubt dis. 
coverable in his manner, and I think all who heard him must have felt that he 
spoke only the truth when he said," that is the man." You are told on the 
part of the defence that this witness is not to be believed, and among the reS80DB 

H. Ex. Doc. 23-61 
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it is urged that on cross· examination he said that be thought the prisonerrodt 
a roan horse, whi~e tbe general testimony is to the effect tbat the pm.:>uer mull,. 
rode a gray mare, and that he afterwards saw him on a sorrel hone. I 1I'oaId 
remind the conrt that Mr. Gray i8 not the only persoR who deeeribea the pr»
oner as riding a roan horse, and I need hardly remind counsel 80 prolific ef 
negative evidence, that men who usually ride tray horses have been ko01rl1 III 
ride sorrel horses. 

Another reason urged why Gray's siory is not to be belieyed ill. that it i. 
improbable. A complete answer to this is round in tbe conduct of this aeeued 
towards the prisoners of war in his custody. No act of brutality was improbable 
with him, no provocation was needed. but, like the infamous Vargaa. killiug witb 
him was but a pleasant recr8lltion, and seemed the businellll of the hoW'. 

Again you are told that Gray is not to be believed because he mentioned I 

circtuustanee of cruelty (the bayoneting of soldiers) which was brought 01lt 

by no otber witness. Is this so I!urprising a fact that this court must reject the 
whole evidence of a witness otherwise supported 7 This whole record has bMl 
made up, not by calling a few witnesses wJio narrate all that occurred at Andt!'· 
sonville, but by calling very many. each of whom brings witb him the bowl· 
edge of facts which, from the very necessities of their 8urroundingB. were Jlot 
always in the possessism of others. Gray's statement of the cnrel bayoneaiDg 
of our I!oldiers at Andersonville is entirely consistent with the treatment thty 
met from the beginning to the end of that horrible prison. 

I insist. gentlemen, that the evidence of George W. Gray is entitled toyOlr 
highest consideration, and although it alone fixes upon the prisoner at the bar 
guilt which can only be expiated by the highest punishment known to the Jaw, 
you cannot resist the proof. 

I have thus, without regard to the evidence under charge first., presented ttae 
evidence under charge second. as spread upon the record, showing that thi5 
accused, while acting as commandant of the prison at Andersonville, deliberately. 
wantonly. and maliciously destroyed tbe lives of 18 prisoners of war in his co:.
tody. I confess myself too much overcome with the melaricholy detaile of 'hie 
trial and tbe frightful disclosures to d Willi longer on so sad a theme. If thil! 
accused still answer tbat. admitting the facts charged, he did these t.bings in the 
exercise of authority lawfully conferred upon him. aud that what he did W&5 

necessary to the discipline and safety of the prisoners, I &Dswer him in the lan
gnage of Lord Mansfielil, given in an important ease: 

In &lying the legality of acts done by militAry officers in the exercil8 of their duty, par. 
ticularly beyond the seas, where cases may occur without the possibility of applieatiola M 
proper advice. great latitudo ought to be allowed, and they ought not to luffer for a alip 0{ 
fonn, if their intention appeard, by the evidence, to have heen upright. It is the same ~ 
when complaints are brought against iuferior civil magistrates, auch as jastieee of the~. 
for aets doue by them in the exercil8 of their civil duty. There the prillcipal ill~uiry to bt 
made by a court of jastice is, how the heart stood, and if there appear to be nottnDg wrollj! 
there, great latitude will be allowed for miaappreheasion or mistake. Bat. on the otbe~ 
hand, if the heart i. wrong, if cruelty, malice and oppreuion appear to have ~asioned CJt 
aw,avated the imprisonment, or other injury complalDed of, they shall not cover the~ 
With the thin veil of legal forms, or escape, under the cover (If a jastifieation tbe mOld tech
nically regular, Crom tliat ponishment wliich it is your province and lOur duty to in1liet on 110 
Icandaleull aD abuse of poblic trust. (Wall .. ,. MacNamara.) 

May it please the court, I have hastily analyzed and presented tbe evidence 
under charge second. If we bave not travelled through the history of thOle 
long weary months of suffering. torture. starvation, and death, and become 
familiar with each day's roll of those who passed away, tbe mind could not 
contemplate this last though briefer roster of the dead without. feelings of 
utmost horror. Mortal man has never been called to answer before a l~ tribu· 
nal to a catalogue of crime like this. One shudders at the fact, anel almo&t 
doubts the age we live in. I would not barrow up ,.our minds by dwelling flu· 
ther upon this woeful record. The obligatioD yon have taken CClDlltitu .. yoa 
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he sole judge of both law and fact. I pray you administer the one, and decide 
;he other, meting out to those involved in this crime of the uuiverse all justice, 
without fear, favor, or partiality. and without regard to position, high or low, of 
;ho8e proved guilty. 

N. P. CHIPMAN, 
Col. _ AdditiOJlal Aide-de-Camp, Jadge AdDOCate. 

WIRZ'S ABILITY TO U8R BOTH HI8 ARMS. 

OCTOBER 24, 1865. 
At the request of connsel for the accused, Dr. O. M. Ford and Dr. John C. 

Bates made, in the presence of the court, an examiuation of the physical condi
tion of the prisoner. 

By consent of the judge advocate, . 
Dr. C. H. FORD WI1ll called as a witness for the clefence, and being duly sworn, 

wae examined as follows: 

By COUNSBL: 
Q. State what is your: position: 
A. I am acting assistant IIurgeon in the army of the United States, in charge 

of the hospital at the Old Capitol. 
Q. Have'You, during some time put, been in the habit of seeing the pris-

oner' .. 
A. Yes, sir; sinee June, I believe, ever sinee hill imprisonment, he has been 

onder my care when sick. 
Q. Have you during that time examiped his right arm, and have you exam~ 

iDed it to-day ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do YOll' find to be the present condition of his arm ? 
A. It is swollen and inflamed, ulcerated in three places; and it has the appear

anee of having been broken. In addition to that, I believe tbat portions of both 
bonea of the arm are dead. 

Q. State your professional opinion as to the strength of his arm in its present 
condition? Would he be capable with that arm of pushing or knocking down a 
pel'8OD, or using any heavy or even a light instrument in doing 80 , 

A. I don't know that I caD answer that iuestion entirely. I don't know 
how much strength he haa in the arm i but should think him incapable of 
knocking a man, or lifting a very heavy instrument of any kind, without doing' 
great injury to the arm. 

Q. Have you examined also the prisoner's left shoulder' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what you found to be ita condition. 
A. There is a very large eear on the left shoulder, and a portion-about half,. 

I should suppose-the outer half of the mUl'ele of the shoulder. The deltoid 
muscle is entirely gone-I suppose from the wound; it has been carried away,. 
onl.1 the front part of the mUlcle of the ehoulder remaining. 

Q. How doee that influence the etrength of the arm 1 
A. It prevents in a great measure the action of the deltoid muscle, the use 

of which is to elevate the arm. It would prevent the perfect elevation of the· 
arm. It has no influence at all on the flexion of the arm at the elbow, or strik
ing out with the COl'e-arm t'rom the elbow; it does not have any material eft'ect 
aa to that. 

Q. How do you find the fingers of the prisoner's right hand r 
A. I believe that two fingers, the little finger and the next, are elightly con

trae&ed; not permanently so, I believe. I am not positive, but I tbink I could 
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straighten them. The contraction is due to the injury of tbe nerve leading a.m. 
to the fingers. 

Q. Have you examined the legs of tbe priaooer , 
A. I have. 
Q. What do you find to be their condition r 
A. I find both of them covered with dark brown lICUII, 88 it they had heel 

ulcerated at one time. 
Q. Do you find traces of hiB baving bad the scurvy t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. State your professional opinion as to the bodily strength of tbe prieoaer. 

so far as regards his ability to do aoy injury to anyone 1 
A. He is now in a very prostrated condition; and I should not think him BOW 

capable of doing much violence to anyone in the presen' cooditioa olh» 

sysQtemT· k" 'd t' b ...... _1 d" -~ b' I __ 1 • a 109 Into conSl era Ion t e I§" ..... _ con l"on w 18 aI"ID8, ~_ 

bodily frame, do you think him capable of exerting. bimself to any ex.t ia 
doing injury to anybody, pushing a mao down, or anything of that k.ind? 

A. I believe tbat be might push a perBOn down, but I do not think lie WOlIld 
be apt to exert himself to do any act of violence, becauee in doing tha& he 
would be vpry apt to do injury to himself. 

By the JUDOH ADVOCATB: 
Q. In what you have said, you speak of the prisoner'. present conditicJD 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The opinion which you give has no reference to the condition in whic:h he 

W&II a year ago r 
A. No, sir. 

. Q. From the symptons presented, CaD you reason back aod teU os wllat w&! 

hie condition in 1864 7 
A. I should not think the right arm was any better in 1864 than it is now. 

The scun'y, if he was suffering from it then, might make the wound worse. 
Scurvy or sh.oilar disease will often cause fracturee to open again after beiDc 
reunited. 

Q. Can you .. y with certainty what was the prisoner's condition a year ~! 
A. I cannot j but the external appearances would indicate tbat there had heeD 

a very extensive injury to the bones and the tissues. 

By the COURT: 
Q. Can you sl\y whether the wound has ever healed, and this iB tbe aeeoocl 

breaking out of it 1 . 
A. No, sir j I do .not know; I first met the prisoner in June, when he eamt 

to the prison. 'rhe wound was then in very nearly the same condition &8 D01I'. 

'I'he PRISONBR. In 1863, my health (ailing, I uked a furlough to go til 
Europe, and received it after an examination by dIe chief surgeon at the bot
pital at Richmond. I went to Europe and bad my wound operated npon at 
Paris. The doctor there thought that all the dead bone had come oaL .Hter 
&pending several months in Switzerland, I retam4;d to England, and from thm 
to t.he Confederate States. On shipboard, tbree or (our months afterwards. tbP 
wound broke open again, and has been in its present condition since Febrnarr. 
1864. 

By consent of tbe judge advocate, 
Dr. JOHN C. BATES, being recalled, was examined as a witnC8s for the de

fence. 
By COUNSBL: 

Q. You have beard the opiuion just given by DI·. Ford; give U8 70ur ~ 
opinion about. the state of the prisoner's health. 
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. A. I have the advantage of Dr. Ford in having seen the prisoner at Ander
souville; but while there I never examined him professionally. I noticed on 
several occasions that he had difficnlty in using hiB right arm. I never iuquired 
what was the matter. As I stated some time since. he was feeble in September. 
1864, and did not look like a man enjoying the best of health. The impresl'ion of 
some of the medical gentlemen at Andersonville (you can take it for what it is 
worth) was. that tbere was in his system a constitutional sr.Philitic taint. l!'or 
that reason. I asked him to let me examine his shanks. '1 bere is. it s.-ems to 
me, an intermingling of the scorbutic and syphilitic taint. When this fil'tlt 
manifested itself I do not know. I agree with Dr. Ford in all that he has !!aid; 
there is nothing from which I would didsent. I concur in his opiniou in refer
ence to the left shoulder. the destruction of a portion of the deltoid muscle. and 
al80 in his opinion iIi reference to the right arm. the inability to use it with auy 
considerable degree of force in lifting or striking. He could not use the right 
arm very extensively. without injury to the bones. which are partially dntroyed. 

By the JUDOB AOVOCATB: 

Q. May not a man disabled in the arm so that he cannot strike out straight, 
without danger of injury to himself. be still able to use a pi~tol with great effect 
by exercising the wrist ? 

A. In the case of injnry or partial destruction of the main muscle of the 
shoulder. he JDight use. the arm from the elbow; but the upper portion of the 
arm would remain partially inactive. 

By COUNSBL: 

Q. Would it caule the prisoner any pain if he should nse a pistol or any in
strument, by Iltriking from the elbow with hill right arm t 

A. I should think eo; conllidering the condition of the bones and the ulcera
, tiou, it might be a serious injury to them. 

FINDINOS AND IilBNTENCB. 

The court, being cleared for deliberation. and having maturely conllidered 
the evidence adduced. find the accused. Henry Wirz. as followil: 

Of the Ipecr&cation to charge I, .. guilty." after amending said specification 
to read as follows: 

In this. that he. the said Henry Wirz. did combine. confederate. and conllpire 
with them. the said Jefferson Davis. James A. Seddon. Howell Cobb, .Tohn H. 
Winder. Richard B. Winder. Isaiah H. Whit.e, W. S. Winder. W. Shelby Reed, 
R. R. Steven80n. S. P. Moore. --- Kerr, late hOBpitaleteward at Anderson
ville. James Duncan. Wesley W. Turner. Benjamin Harris, and others whose 
names are uuknown, citizens of the United Stat.es aforesaid. and who were then 
engaged in armed rebellion agaiost the United States. maliciously. traitol'9usly, 
and in violation of the laws of war. to impair and injure the health and to delltroy 
the lives, by subjecting to torture and great Buffering. by confining in unhealthy 

I aud unwholesome quartera. by expolling to the inclemency of wint.er and to the 
. dews and burning suns of summer. by compelling the UBe of impure water. and 
by furnishing inllufficient and unwholesome food. of large numbera of federal 
prisonera, to wit. the number of about forty-five thouiland soldiers iu the military 
Ilervice of the United States of America, held as prisoners or war at Anderaon
ville. in the State of Georgia. within the lines of the so-called Confederate States. 
on or before the 27th day of March. A. D. 1864. and at divers times between 

I that day and the 10th day of April. A. D. 1865. to the end that the armies of 
the United States might be weakened and impaired. and the insurgents engaged 
in armed rebellion against the United States might be aided aud comforted; 
and he. the ilaid Henry Wirz. an officer in the military service of the Ilo-called 
Confederate States. being then and there commandant of a military prison at 
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Andersonville. in the State of Georgia. located by authority of the 8O-ealW 
Confederate States. fo\' the confinement of prisoners of war. and. as such COllI

mandant, fully clothed with authority. and in duty bound. to treat. care. aai 
provide for such prisoners. held as aforesaid. as were or might be placed in hi! 
custody. according to the law of war. did. in furtherance of 8uch combiuation. 
confederation. and conspiracy. malicioullly, wickedly and traitorouely confiae. 
large number of prisoners of WI\I·. soldiers in the military service of the U D~ 
States. to the number of about forty-five thousand men. in unhealthy and lID

wholesome quarters. in a close and small area of ground. wholly iuadeqnate to 
their wants and destructive to their health. which he weH kn~w and iniended; 
and while there so confined. during the time aforesaid. did. in furtherance of 1m 

" evil design and in aid of the said conspiracy. wilfully and maliciously negleet kI 
furnish tents. barracks. or other sbelter. sufficient for their protection from the 
inclemency of winter and the dews and burning snn of summer j and wiih 8ath 
evil intent did take and C&Q8C to be taken from tbem their clothing, blaakeu. 
camp equipage and other property of wbich they were po(l8esaed at the time of 
being placed in his custody i and witb like malice and evil intent did refaBC kI 
furnish or cause to be furnillbed food either of a quality or quantity 8uf6cieot to 
presen'e health and sustain life i and" did refuse and neglect to furnish wood 
sufficient for cooking in summor an~ to keep the said pri80ners warm in winter, 
alld did compel the said prisonel"il to subsist upon unwholesome food, and tha1 
in limited quantities. entirely inadequate to sustain health, which he well knew: 
and did compel the said prisonel"il to use unwholesome water, reeking with the 
filth and garbage of the prison and prison-guard, and the offal and draiu.ge of 
the cook-Ilouse of sa.id prison i whereby the prisoners became greatly reduced ill 
tbeir bodily strengtb and emaciated and injured in their bodily health j their 
minds impaired and their intellects broken; and many of them. to wit, about 
the numb!'r of ten thousand. whose names are unknown. sickened and died bv 
fe&80n thereof. which he. the said Henry Wirz. then and there well knew and 
intl'nded; and so knowing and evilyintending. did refuse and neglect to prom .. 
prop!'r lodgings. food. or nourishment for the sick. and neCe81!&ry medicine and 
medicalattenaance for the restoration of their healtb, and did knowingly, wilfully 
lind maliciou8ly. in furtherance of his evil desigus. permit tbem to laogn~h and 
die from want of care and' proper treatment i and the said Henry Win, 8rill 
pursuing his evil purpos!'s. did permit to remain in the said prieon, among dJf. 
emaciated sick and languishing living. the bodies of the dead. until they beeaml' 
corrupt and loathsome. and filled the air with fetid and noxions exh.latiODiI, 
and thereby grea'ly increased the unwholesomeness of the prison. in80much 
that great numbers of said pri80ners. whose names are unknown. sickened aDd 
died by reason thereof. And the said Henry Wirz. 8till pursning his wicked 
and cruel purpose. wholly "disregarding the usages of civilized warfare, did at th£" 
time and place aforesaid maliciously and wilfully subject the prisoners aforesaid 
to cruel. unusual and infamous punishment. upon slight. trivial and fictit.i01lp. 
pretences. by fastening large balls of iron to their feet. and binding numbers oi 
tbe prisoners aforel!aid closely together with large chains around their necks aud 
feet. so tbat they walked with the greatest difficulty; and being 80 confined. 
were subjected to the burning rays of the 8un. often witbout food or drink. for 
honrs and even days. from which said cruel treatment numbers whose Damf'.tl 

are unknown sickened. fainted. and di!'d i and he. the (laid Wirz. did further 
cruelly treat and injure said prisoners by maliciously tying them up by tile 
thumbs. and wilfnlly confining them within an instrument of torture caned the 
I!tocks. thus depriving them of tbe UBe of their. limbs, and forclng them to lie. 
sit. and stand for many hours without the power of changing position, and being 
witbout food or drink, in consequence of which many. whOle names are unkuown, 
sickened and died; and he. the 8aid Wirz, still wickedly pursuing his evil par
pose, did elltablish and cause to be designated. within tho prison enclosure COil' 
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taining aaid prisoners, a " dead-line." being a line around the inner face of tbe 
stockade or wall, enclosing said prison. and about 25 fl!<'t distant from and within 
said stockade; and h"ving so established said dead-line. which was in some 
places all imaginary line, and in other places marked by insecure and shifting 
strips of boards. nailp,d upon the tllP of small and insecure stakes or posts, he, 
the said Wirz, instructed the pril!on guard stationed around the top of said stockade 
to fire upon and kill any of the prisoners aforesaid who might fall upon'lass over 
or under or cross the said dead-line, pursuant to wbich said orders an instruc
tious, maliciously and needlessly given by said Woirz. the said prison guard did 
fire upon and kill a nnmber of said prisoners; and the said Wirz. still pursuing 
his evil purpose. did keep and use ferocious and brood-thirsty dogs. dangeroutl 
to human life. to hunt down prisoners of war aforesaid who made their escape 
from his custody; and did. then and there. wilfnlly and maliciously suffer. incite 
and enconrage the said dogs to seize, tear. mangle, and maim the bodies and 
limbs of said fngitive prisoners of war, which the aaid dogs. incited as aforesaid. 
then and there did. whereby a number of said 'prisoners of war who. during the 
time aforeaaid,- made their escape and were recaptured, died; and the said Wirz. 
still pursning his wicked purpose. and still aiding in carrying out said conspiracy. 
did ea use to~ be used for the pre tented pnrposes of vaccination impure and poi~onous 
vaccine matter. which sllid impnre and poisonous matter was then and there. by 
tbe direction and order of said Wirz. maliciously.cmelly. and wickedly. deposited 
in the arms of many of said prisoners, by reason of which large numbers of them 
l08t the nse of their arms. and many of them were so injured that they soon 
thereafter died; all of which he, the said Henry Wirz. well knew and maliciously 
intended. and, in aid of the then existing rebellion aga.inst the United Rtatell. 
with the view to aslli8t in weakening and impairing the armies of the United 
States, and in furtherance of the said conspiracy. and with the full knowledgt', 
consent. and connivance of his eo-conspirators aforesaid. he, the said Wirz. then 
and there did. 

Of charge I, "guilty," after amending said charge to read as follows: 
Maliciously, wilfully and traitorouuly. and in aid of the then existiug armed 

rebellion against the United States of America. on 'or before the 27th day of 
March, A. D. 1864. and j)n divers other d"ys between that day and the tenth 
day of April, 1865. combining. confederating and conspiring togetber with Jef
ferson Davis, James A. Seddon, Howell Oobb, John H. Winder. Richard B. 
Winder. Ieaiah H. White, W. S. Winder. W. Shelby Reed. R. R. Stevenson. 
S. P. Moore, -- Kerr. late bospitalsteward at Andersonville, James Duncan. 
Wesley W. Tumer, Benjamin Harris aud others unknown, to injure the health 
and destroy the lives of soldiers in the military service of the United States. 
then held and being prisoners of war within the lines of the so-called Oonfeder
ate States and in the military prisons thereof, to the end tha.t the armies of the 
United States might be weakened and impa.ired; in violation of the laws antI 
customs of war. 

Of specification first to the cbarge II. II gnilty," adding the words II or about" 
immediately before the J»hrase "the ninth day of July." 

Of specification second to charge II. II guilty," 
Of specification third to charge II, II guilty," after striking out" June," and 

inserting instead" September." 
, Of specification four to charge II, II not guilty." . 

Of specification five to charge II, II gnilty," after striking out the phraae "on 
the thirtieth day," and inserting instead the phrase, " on or about the twenty· fifth 

I day." 
, Of specification six to charge II, II guilty." after striking out the word II first," 

and inserting II fifteenth," and also striking out the phrase" on the sixth day," 
I and inserting instead the phrase "on or ab~ut the sixteenth day." 

Of specification seven to charge II, II guilty," after striking out the word 
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.. twentieth," and inserting instead the word "first," and also after inserting a or 
about" immBCliately before tbe phrase" tbe twenty-fifth day." 

Of specification eight to charge II, "guilty." 
Of specification nine to charge II, "guUty." 
Uf specification ten to charge II, .. not guilty." 
Of l'pecification eleven to cbarge II, •• guUty," after striking out the word 

" first," and inserting instead the word" sixth;" after st.riking out also the pbrL."t 
" incite and urge" and the phrase" encouragement and instigation." and by adding 
the words" or about" after the word" on." where it laBt occurs in the speci1ica
tion; and alao after strikiog out the phrase "animals called bloodhonndS. to ud 
inserting the word" dogs;" and also strikiogout t.be word •• bloodhoanda" where 
it afterwards occun, and inserting the word •• doge ;" and alao striking out thf 
words II given by him." 

Of specification twelve to charge II, .. guilty." 
Of specification thirteen to charge II, ,. not guilty." . 
Of the second charge, .. guilty." 
And the court do therefore sentence him, the said Henry Wi .... , to be hanpl 

by the neck till lIe be dead. at such time and place as the President of t.he U ailed 
States may direct, two-thirds of the members of the court concurring herein. 

LEW. WALLACE. 

N. P. CHIPMAN. 
Major (haeral Gad Pruidftat Co •• 

Col. Gad Add. A. D. C •• JrMlgt AdfJOCGte. 

And the court a]so find the prisoner. Henry Wirz, guilty of having caused the 
death, in manner as alleged in specification eleven to charge II. by means af 
dogs, of three prisoners of war io his custody aod soldie18 of the U nit.ed State •. 
ooe occurring on or about the 15th day of May. 1864; another occurring 00 or 
about the 1Uh day of July. 1864; another occnrring on or about the ht 
day of September. 1664, but which fiodiog as here expressed has not. and did 
not enter into the sentence of the court as before given. 

LEW. WALLACE, 

N. P. CHIPMAN, 
Major Gtatral aad Prt6ideat f!f Coa. 

Col. a"d Add. A. D. C., Jw4ge Advocate. 

REPORT OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

WAR DBPARTMBNT, BURKAU OP MILITARY JUSTICE. 
0cI0lNr 31, 186,;. 

To the PRBSIDB~T : 
Henry Wirz waa tried by a military commissio~, convened at Waabington. 

D. C., on the 23d day of August, 1865, by order of the Prt'sident of the {j oiled 
States, on the following charges and specifications. 

[Here follow the charges and specifications.] 
Upon being arraigned, the prisoner's' couosel submitted the following plea.~: 

lat. 'fhat he ought not to be held or tried, for any cause. by the government of 
the United States, because, according to the terms ot ~lle surrender of the rebtol 
Genera] Johnson, under whose command he waa serving at the time. it Wai 

agreed that all officers and men shoDld be permitted to return to their homei'. 
not to be disturbed by the United States authorities so long as they obsen-ed 
their obligations and the laws in force where they resided. 2d. That he should 
not be held to trial, or in custody, because. at the time of his arrest he was in 
the enjoyment of his liberty, and was promised by Captain Noy('8, of Major Gen-
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eral Wilson's stafF, that he should not be held as a prisoner, bnt that after giving 
such verbal information to General Wilson as he was able, he should have a 
safe conduct to his home, which promise was violated. 3d That the commis
sion had no jurisdiction to try him for the offences cha~ed; also, that he had 
been on the 21st of August arraigned and pnt on trial before the Bame tribunal 
on the same charges, and could not be tried or II put to answer" a second time 
therefor. Also, that the charges and specifications were too vague and indefi
nite, and did not make out an ofFence, punishable by the laws of war. 

All these pleas were diaeuaaed at length on both sides, and were, after delib-
eration. properly overruled by the commission. . 

A plea of II not guilty" to both charges and specifications thereto was then 
made by the prisoner. 

The investigation of the matters alleged against the prisoner then commenced, 
and continned until the 21st day ofOetober, during which time 148 witnesses 
for the prosecution and defence' were examined, and a large amount of docu
mentary evideuce found in the 'official papers captured at Andersonville, md 
among the rebel archives at Richmond, was introduced. 

One of the counsel for the defence then asked for an adjournment of two 
weeks at leut to enable him to prepare an argument. 

The commission first decided to adjourn teo days, and upon his forther peti
tion, twelve days, for this purpose. He, however, declared that it was insufficient 
time, aud thereupon announced that he would submit the ease without remark. 
After an adjournment of four days, an elaborate statement of the prisoner was 
submitted, which was prepared by him, with the aid of an able assistant, (the 
chief reporter of the trial, who shows himselffamiliar with all tbe material facts,) 
which goes over the wbole ease in explanation of certain acta averred, and in 
denial of tbe proof or truth of all the others. 

The closing address of the judge advocate immediately foHowed; and there!
after the court, it appeal'll, having maturely considered the evidence adduced, 
found the accused, Henry Wirz, as follows: 

[Here follow the findings and sentence of the court.l 
It is not necessary for the purposes of this review to go into an elaborate dis

cussion of the question involved in the finding~ on the fiut charge. From the 
document of the proceedings, containing more than 600 page~, pre~enting a mass 
of evidence bearing upon these questions, no bl'ief summary can be made which 
would do jostice to the subject. The argument of the judge advocate sets forth 
an able and exhaustive examination of the material legal points raised and proof 
est.ablishf'!d by the trial, and forms a part of the record. It may be relied on as 
giving 110 full and just exposition of the mattei'll which entered into the deliber
ations of tbe court, and, as particularly applicable to this branch of the case, 
reference is respectfully invited to pages 4838 to 5148. 'l'he opinion is expressed 
that the conspiracy, as described in the findings above recited, was clearly made 
out, and tbat tbe conclusions arrived at by tbe court could not, in tbe light of the 
evidence this records contains, ha\'e been avoided. 

Language fails in an attempt to denounce, eveR in faint terrors, the diabolical 
combination for the destruction and death, by cruel and fiendishly ingenions 
processes, of helpless prisonel'll of war who lIIight fan into their hands, which 
this record shows was plotted and deliberately entered upon, mel, as far as time 
permitted, accomFlished by the rebel authorities and their brutal underlings at 
Andersonville pl·lson. Criminal history presents no parallel to this monstrous 
conspiracy, and from tbe whole catalQgue of infamous devices within reach of 
human hands, a system for the murder of men more revolting in its details could 
not bave been planned. Upon the heads of thOSE! named by the court in its 
findings tbe guilt of this immeasurable crime is fixed, a guilt so fearfully black 
and horrible, that the civilized world must be appalled by the spectacle. 
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There remains yet to be noticed the matter involved in the secOnd ~ 
The homicides alleged to have been committed under this charge, and whieh die 
court found were committed, are of four classes: FirsL Those casee of death 
which resulted from the biting of do~. (Specification II.) Second. Cueallf 
death which remlted from confinement in the 8tock8 and chain-gang. (Specifica
tions 5; 6, 7.) Third. Oase8 of prisoners killed by guards, pnrsuant to tlinrt 
orders of Wirz, given at the time, (S~fications 8,9, 12.) Fourth. Cueaof 
prisoner! killed by Wirz's own hand (Specification8 1, 2,3.) 

That aU the deaths embraced in these four e1ases resulted from die taQIei 

and in the manner set forth in the specifications, is conceive:) to be very clearly 
established by the evidence adduced by the proseeution, and it is not deemed 
nece8sary, in the absence of any contradictory testimony directly beariDg on 
these instances, to recite the evidence applicable to each, except. it may be. brie1ly, 
that relating to the fourth class, (Specifieations 1, 2, 3.) and some acta of a simi· 
lar character. 

The te8timony supporting the first specifieation is that of Felix de la Bsume. 
a Union soldier. who states. that on or about the 8th of Joly. 1864., be WIt 

one of a detachmllnt of prisoners taken to Wirz'8 headquarters to be enrolled, 
before being sent into the prison; that one of his comrades 1V&8 attacked 1rit& 
epilepsy, and some of his companions, by permilsion of the guard. r&D to tht 
creek for water j that he. the Wltne88, heard a 8hot fired. and. on tumiug. II" 
Wirz fire two more. wounding two. prisoners. one of whom the witness Bern 
saw nor heard of afterwards; And the other of whom he saw curied up to Win's 
headquarters, in a dying condition, the wound being in the breast. 

There is al80 the testimony of George Oonway. wh08tates. tbat on or abouube 
11th of July. 1864, he saw Wirz Ihoot a Union prilOner within the ltocbdeas 
he was stooping to pick up his cup, which had fanen under the dead-line. and 
t~at the man died almost inltantly. 

Which of the8e two eases (either being, it is conceived. 8ufficient to aoNin 
the allegation) the court relied on, does not. of course. appear. 

In support of the lecond specification, Martin E. Hogan testifies. that !!Gmt 
time in September. when the pri80ners were being removed from Andenonville 
to Milh!n, he 8aw Wirz take a prilOner. who was worn out with hunger and 
Jit!ease, by the coat-collar, and. because he could not walk futer. wrench h~m 
back and stamf upon him with his bOlts; that the man was bome past hIm 
(witness) bleedlDg from his mouth and n08e, and died in a short time. 

The third specification i8 supported by the testimony of George W. Gray, 
who states, that about the middle of September, 1864, he and a coDarade named 
William Stewart. a private belonging to a Minnesota regiment, went out of the 
stockade, in charge of a guard, to carry a dead body, and that after laying it in 
the dead-house they were on their way back to the stockadc, when Win rodt 
up to them and asked, .. by what authority they were out there;" that Stewart 
replied, they were out there by proper authority; whereupon Wirz drew his re
volvcr and shot Stewart. the b&ll taking effect in hi8 breast and killing him 
in8tantly; and tllat the guard then took from hi, body 80me twenty or thirty 
dollars. which Wirz received and rode away. 

Further evidence in regard to Wirz killing certain prilOners was preaenttd. 
but the dates given by the witnesses show the murders to have been other than 
tbose alleged iu the specifications. They will be referred to as illustratiBg ~e 
character of the prisoner. and establislJing a frequency and repetition of lIke 
crimes. 

James H. Davidson testified, that in April. as he remembered, Win eame 
into the stockade one day, and a lame man went up to him and asked him a qn~' 
tion. whereupon Wirz .. t",mea aro,,,,d" afld ,!we kim. and he died. 

Thomas C. Alcoke states that one day (the witness seems to have no knoW" 
ledge or recollection of dates) Wirz came into the stockade and a man aakedoC 
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him pennission to go out and get some fresh air j that Wirz asked him what he 
meant, and that after a few more words had passed between them. Wirz 
"wknled arortnd." pulled out a revolver a7ld ,!wt kim doll"'. the ball taking 
effect in his breast. and death occurring about three houl'd afterwards. It all!O 
appears by this witness. that when he remonstrated. Wirz told him he II had 
better look out, 01' he would be put in the same place," and that soon after Wirz 
came in with a guard and put him ill irous. 

Hugh R. Snee testified, that lIome time in September, 1864, a party of Union 
prisoners were to be exchanged under an arrangement between General Sherman 
and the rebel Hood; that they were taken from the stockade after dark, &8 the 
heat in the day WR8 so great that the men wOllld have fainted j that none but 
able-bodied men were selected, it being stated when they were called out, that 
anyone who could not walk 18 miles a day would be shot; that notwithstand
ing this, the men were so anxious to escape imprisonment that Bome too weak 
to perform the day's travel came out. 'rhe witness states that three, who 
belonged to some western regiments, were able to go but a short distaace, before 
they fainted and fell out of thl! l'auks, ~nd were pushed one side by the ,guard; 
that thereupon a man nm back, and speaking in a voice he t"ought at tke time 
to be tkat of Captatn Wirz, wanted to know why they were there; that they 
replied, they wished to get out of prison; whereupon this man said, "I'll help 
you out, God damn you." Witness then heard lIix pistol-shots, followed by a cry 
as if some one was hurt, .. and immediately after, a rebel lieutenant came past 
remarking that it was a brutal act;" .. that one of them was dead," and when 
asked .. who did it," replied, II the captain." 

The.most prominent features of the defence under this second charge will now 
be considered : 

An attempt was made to prove that during the whole of August an,l parts of 
July and September tlle prisoner was sick and confiDed to his hed, and could
not have committed the crimes charged to bim in tho~ months. In his state
lOent to the court, however, he made no reference to his absence-doubtless for' 
the reason that the testimony was of too general and loose R character to let up 
as contradictol-Y to the explicit statements of numerons witnesses as to the dates 
when the crimes recorded in the finding were committed, corroborated as tllose 
statements were, by official papers. bearing his signature, showing that at differ
ent times dnring those months he was in the performance of his ordinary func
tions as commandant of the prison. 

I t was claimed that deaths resulting from the uee of dogs, in the capture of 
escaped prisoners, wp,re not crimes fastened npon Wirz, he not being present at 
the pursuit and therefore not responsible. Bnt it appears to have been the fact 
that this use of dogs was under Wirz's special direction; that the pursuit of 
prisoners was in many instances initiated under his immediate orders, and in 
some cases captures were made nnder his personal snpervision. It was also 
clearly proved that a part of each pack were ferocious dogs, dangerous to life, 
80 as to make it probable that the men on whose track they were sent would 
be killed. A man overtaken by these beasts, and desiring to surrender, could 
not, by eoming to a stand, save his life; the instinct of the dogs was for human 
blood, and to snrrender to them was death. A most shocking illustration will 
be given. Two soldiers had eseaped, bnt were overtaken; the party who 
captured them returned with but one, (who was so mangled t.hat he cUed,) and 
the chief of the party, kuown as 'rurner, exulted in accounting for the other, 
stating that they allowed the dogs to tear him in pieces, and left him in the 
woods. 

As applying to the question of criminal responsibility involved in this class 
of homicides, the judge advocate referred the court to thA well settled principle 
of law, thAt it is not essential that the hand of the party should be the immediate 
oceasion of the death, bnt that if it be shown that means were used likely to 
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occasion death, and which did so occasion it, the party Miog snch means ~ ~ 
be held responsible for the consequences. 

There is but one of this class of homicides which enters into the findiDgt! Gf 
.. guilty," under this charge. A discussion of the ]p.gal pointe involved is coo
ceived to be needIest!, inasmuch as the charge is sustained by & conviction on 
Dine other distinct allegations of murder. 

As to the deaths resulting from the use of stocks and chain-gangs. the defeDee 
urged that the men were placed therein for the purposes of discipline; that thf.y 
were commonly used for such purposee, and that their use at this place WI! 

attributed to those higher in authority than Wirz, to whose' orders lie WI! 

subject. Upon this point it is to be observed that prisoners were put in theoe 
instruments of torture as punishmeut for haviug escaped, or having made attempU 
to escape from their captors, which attempts, whether sueeesaful or DOt, it was 
their right and duty as prisoners of war to make. Any punishment inftietN 
upon them, therefore, by their captors was a violation of the laws or war. aDd 
deaths reeulting from such unlawful punishmlffit are murders. This would be 
the judgment of the law apart from some of the peculiar circumstances whieb 
surround these crimes, and which so decidedly indicate their true character. 
prominent among which is the often declared animus of the prisoner, showing 
conclusively that in these and kindred barbarities he was deliberately aeekin~ 
to aacrifice the lives of his victims. It was shown that these stocks and chain· 
gangs were under Wirz's immediate and direct control; that he exereilaed full 
authority in committing prieonel'll to both. While it may be aud probably i8 
the fact that his action in this matter was sanctioned by the rebel WiDder wb~D 
he was on duty at that place, it does not relieve the prisoner of responeibilitJ 
for the result. 

Relating to the three homicides embraced in the third class, the priaoDet 
makes no special defence, except as to the killing of the man known &8 Chick- . 
amauga. He Urgell in his final statement, that hill onler to the guard to I!boot 
thi. man was only intended as a menace. It is clear, however, from the ~ 
timony. that his order in this ease, as in the others, was peremptory, and. 
according to his own version, it was not a command that could be construed by 
any ..ubordinate as merely a menace; moreover, it waa distinctly proved to 
have been accompanied by a threat that be would shoot the guard if the guard 
did not shoot this crippled loldier. He states further. and it il 80 fonnd by the 
record, that thill poor mall df!sired to be killed. it would seem, beeauee he 1I'at' 

suspected by his comrades of having given information to the prison-keeper! of 
some attempts of prisoners to escape from the stockade. This fact, howeftf. 
in no degree palliates his murderous guilt. 

Of the homicidel! embraced in the fourth class (those committed directly by 
his own hands) the prisoner's statement notices bnt one, that of Stewart. sworn 
to by the witness Gray. It is Hserted that the testimony of this witneB8 is II. 

pure fabrication. There is nothing found in the examination of the record which 
casts Ii doubt on his veracity, and the court seem to have discovered nothing in 
his manner on the stand to raise the question of his credibility. 

As to all those cases not heretofore speciaHy mentioned, the defence iosutl 
that the aHegations were too vague and indefinite, aud that the testimony 
is insufficient to sustain them, and also that it is altogether improbable that 
such murders could have been committed without coming to the itnowled.,cre 
of various witnesses, who stated that they had never heard of such crimes 
at Andersonville. No evidence being submitted which contradicts the coucur
rent and explicit statements of the witnesses who gave positive testimony of 
their perpetration, these murders are fastened to Wirz's hands. 

Many points were raised by both sides relating to the admisl!ion of evidence 
as the trial progressed. 1'hese were fully debated at the time. No discU88ioD 
of them here is deemed necessary. it not being found that competent proof 
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material to the prisoDer's defeDce on tbe specific ofFeDces of wbicb the court 
pronounced him guilty W&8 excluded. 

Mucb latitude seems to have been given bim. He was allowed to show special 
acts of kindness to prisoDel'll, aDd to introduce declaratioDs made by himself in 
explanation of hil! acts. Lettel'll and official reports. and oral testimoDy of his 
pel'llonal etTorts, ofFered &8 indicating his iDterest iD. aDd a care for. the comfort 
of the prisoDers, were also admitted. It is sbown that every witneB8 asked fOf 
by the defence was subpmnaed. except certain &001 functionaries, who. for 
11:'asons stated at the time, did not appear on the stand. But the judge advocate 
proposed that if the couDsel for the defeDce would set forth. according to tbe 
common rule by affidavit. tokat he expected and had retU01l to be1~fJt any wit
ness who did not so appear fDOfI,ld testify. it would be admitted of record that 
such witne88 wonld 80 testify. This proposition was not accepted. One bun
dred and six witnesses were subpmnaed for the defence. of whom 68 reported. 
but 39 of these, many of them soldiel'll of our army. and sufFerel'll at Anderson
ville. were discharged by the prisoner's counsel without being put upon the 
stand. 

A review of tbe proceedings lead~ to the opinion that no prejudice to the legal 
rights of the prisoner can be succeBsfnlly claimed to bave resulted from any 
decision which excluded testimony he desired to introduce. The trial is believed 
ro bave been conducted in accordance with &he regulatioDs governing military 
:<lurts. and tbe record presents no error whicb can be held to invalidate the pro-
ceedings. . 

The annals of our race present nowbere and at no time a darker field of 
~rime than that of Andersonville, and it is fortunate for the interests alike of public 
justice and of historic truth, that from this field the vei~ bas been so faithfnlly 
IDd 80 completely lifted. All the borrors of this pandemonium of the rebellion 
ue laid bare to us in the broad, sready light of the testimony of some 160 wit
lesses wbo spoke what they bad seen and heard and sufFered. and whose evidence, 
~ven under oath and subjected to cross-examination and to every other test 
which human experience has devised for the ascertainment of trnth. must be 
lccepted &8 affording an immovable foundation for the sentence pronounced. 

The proof under tbe second charge shows that some of our soldiers, for mere 
lttempts to el!cape from their oppressors. were given to ferocious dogs to be 
.om in pieces; that otbers were confined in stocks and chains till life yielded 
;0 the torture. and that others were wantonly sbot down at Wirz's bidding or 
)y bis own hand. Here in the prt'eence of these pitiless murders of unarmed 
IOd helpless men, so distinctly alleged and proved, justice might well claim the 
)risoner'lIlife. 'rhere remain, however, to be contemplated crimes yet mOl"e 
'evolting. for which he and his co-eonspiratol'll must be held responsible. The 
~ndersonville prison records (made exhibits in this case) contain a roster of 
,ver thirteen thousand (13,000) dead,. buried naked, maimed, and putrid. in one 
V'8st sepulchre. Of these, a Burgeon of the rebel army who was on duty at tIds 
)rison, testifies that at least three-fourths died of the treatment inflicted on them 
while in confinement; and a surgeon of our own army, who was a prisoner there. 
Itates that four-fifths died from this cause. Under this proof, which has not 
)een usailed. nearly 10,000, if not more. of these deaths must be charged 
lireedy t;o the account of Wirz and his associates. This widespread sacrifice 
,f life wu Dot made suddenly or under the influence of wild, ungovernable pas
lion. but wuaecomplished slowly and deliberately. by packing upwards of 30,000 
nen, like cattle, in a fetid pen-a mere C8fspool, there to die for need of air to 
)reathe. for want of ground on which to lie, from lack of shelter from ~n and 
'aib, and from the slow, agonizing processes of starvation; when air and sp'ace 
IOd shelter and food were all withm the ready gift of their tormentel'll. This 
vork of death seems to have been a saturnalia of enjoyment for the prisoner, 
"bo amid these savage orgies evidenced such exul~tion and mingled with them 
Dch nameless blasphemy and ribald jests, as at times to exhibit him rather as 
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a demon than a man. It W811 hill continual ooallt that by thelle barbaritiea ht 
W88 delltroying more U uion soldiers than rebel generalll were butchering on tire 
battle-field. He claimed to be doing the work of the rebellion, aRd faithfully. 
in all his murd6rous crnelty and baeenell8, did he reprellent ita spirit. It is by 
looking upon the cemeteries which have been fiDed from Libby. Bell~ isle. 8alil
bury, Flol't'nce, and Andersonville. and other rebel prisonll, and recalling the 
prolonged lIuft'eringll of the patriot!! who are sleeping there, that we ean best 
nnderetand the inner and :eat life of the rebellion. and the hellish eriminlllity 
and brutality of the traitors who maintained it. For linch e~ human power 
is absolutely impotent to enforce any adequate atonement. 

It may be added, in conclusion, that thtl conrt before whicht he prisoner wu 
tried was composed of officers lrigh in rank, and eminent for their faithful ser
vieee and probity of ch&rllcter, and that several of them were ciistingaishe:l for 
their legal attainments. The investigation of the cue wae conducted throughout 
with patience and impartiality. and the conclusion reached is one from wbic:h 
the overwhelming volume of testimony leA no escape. It is recommended &hal 
the sentence be executed. 

J. HOLT. 
JwJge AdlJOC(l.te GeJtn'tJI. 

ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT. 

[General Court-martial Orders No. 607.] 

W~R DBPARTMBNT, ADJlJTANT GBSBRAL'S OFFICE, 
Wa,kitfgtotl, November 6, 1865. 

I. Before a military commi8sion which convened at W ~hington, D. C~ • 
August 23, 1866, pursuant to paragraph 3, Special Orders No. 453. dated 
August 23, 1866. aud paragraph 13. l:)pecilll Orders No. 524, dated October 
2, 1866. W Ilr Department. Adjutant General's Office. Washington. and of whieh 
Major General I..ewis Wallace. United States volunteerd, is president. was 
arraigned and tried Henry Wirz. 

[Here follow the charges, specifications, findiugeJ. and sentence.] 
• • • • * • • 

II. The proceedings, findings, and sentence in the foregoing cue having been 
submitted to tbe President of the United States, the following are hid orders: 

EXBCUTIVH MANSION, November 3, 1865. 
The proceedings, findings, and seutence of the court in tbe within ease are 

approved, and it is ordered that the seutence be carried into execution, by the 
officer commanding the department of Washington, on Friday, the 10th day oC 
November, 186.5. between the hours of 6 o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock noon. 

ANDREW JOHNSON, Pre,idntl. 

III. Major General C. C. Angur, commanding the department of Wahington. 
is commanded to cause the foregoing sentenr.e, in the cue of Henry Win. to be 
duly executed. in accordance with the President's order. 

IV. 'fhe military commission. of which Major General Lewis Wallace, t:"Dited I 

States volunteers, is president, is hereby dissolved. 
By command of the President of the United States: 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Official: 
,d,n,talit Anjwaat Gn.a-al. 

E. D. 'fOWNSEND • 
.A,.ultult .Adj.tarat GeaerQl. 
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LETTER OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON, 
REPORTING THE EXECUTION AND BURIAL OJ!' HENRY WIRZ. 

HBAIKlUARTBRg DRPARTMBl'fT OF WASHINGTON, 
Wcukiltgtoll, D.O., No"emher 11,1865. 

SIR: I have the honor to report that the sentence and orders of the President 
in the calle of Henry Wirz, as promulgated in Genel'Jll Oourt-martial Orders No. 
607, dated War Department, Adjutant General's OlBce, Waahington, November 
6. 18G5, have been duly executed (between the hours of 10 and 11 a. m.) yes
terday, November 10, and hiB body haa been interred by the side of Atzerodt, 
in the arsenal grounds. 

I IUD, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
O. O. AUGUR, 

Major Gen. YOU .• Oomma1tdi1l8 Department. 
~he ADJUTANT GSNBRAL oftke Army. 
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Do .................... do ............................. .............. Dr. B. J. Heud......... ]067 1070 363 365 
Do .................... do . .......................................... Capt. J. H. Wright..... 1178 .......... 406 ........ .. 

Precedence in eXGhange to those who pay for it ........................ " ..... Horatio B. Terrell ...... 498 . ........ , ]73 "" .... .. 
P etition of the prisoners for exchange ........................................ Josepb Adler........... 534 .......... 184 ..... . . .. . 
Tunnelling out .................................................................. do.... ............ .......... 542 .......... 186 
Sanitnryordersi88uedbyWirz .............................................. JohnBurns Walker..... 1039.......... 351 ........ .. 
The possibility of making shelter for the prisoners ............................. Dr. A. V. Barrows...... .......... ]]7 .......... 56 

Do .................... do ........................................... Alex.W.PoT80UB....... 252 266 100 102 
Do .................... do ........................................... James H.Davi<ison...... 383 396 141 145 
Do .................... do ........................................... Col. D. '}'. Cbu.udler..... 715 726 239 243 
Do ................. ... do ........................................... Capt.J. H. Wright ... .. 1176 .......... 406 ........ .. 

The meu.ns of transporting stores to Andersonville by rail ...................... W. A. Griffin. .......... 981 982 S30 330 
The numller of lD.w·millsnearAndersonviJle .................................. AmbroseSpeDoor........ 1050 1061 :156 !ml 
Thel!upplyoflllmber ............................................................ do................ ]051 .......... 357 ......... . 
Appeal of Gent'!al Wind~r for.lnborerH, 16.&018, &c., to complete tile fortificatioDs O.?t1. Selph............ 707 .......... 237 ........ .. 

Ilt Aud~r~or.\V~lle. ahowlIlg hlH powllr to IIl1preaS mon and mCBDS to eroct .heHor. 
OO!lI'ru.l WilMOtt. o~amlDl1tIon or the prleoll, Its condition. b1s opinion or Its loca. Maj . OOQ. J. H. Wilson . 
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Do ..................... ::.::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::~::::::: :::::: 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ................................................................ . 

The number of prisoners tbat died at Andersonvillo .......................... .. 
The number of deaths in August, 1864 ....................................... . 
'l'he number of deaths in one day .. __ ....................................... . 
The causes of the great mortality. __ ....................................... .. 

Do . ....... __ ..................................................... .. 
Statisticsl and other information as to the diseases prevalent and the causes thereof. 
Professional opinion as to the percentage of lives that might have been saved by 

proper treatment. 
Do .. __ ................ do ........... __ ...................... __ .... .. 
Do .................... do ......................................... .. 

The effect of the treatment received by the prisoner8 upon their mental condition 
and moral sensibilities. . 

Do .................... do ......................................... .. 

DEFENCE. 

..., ....... _ ............. V & .................. 

Robert Merton .......... 
W. W. CraudaIL .. __ ... 
D. S. Orcott ............ 
George W. Gray ........ 
Dr. John C. Bates ...... 
Dr. A. V. Barrows ...... 

__ .... do ................ 
Dr. Am08 Thornburg .... 
Dr.G.S.Hopkius's report. 
Dr. Joseph Jonos ....... 
Dr. John C. Bates ...... 

Dr. A. V. Barrows ...... 
Dr. Amos Thornburg .... 
Dr. John C. Bates ...... 

Boston Oorbett ......... 

The orders under which Wirz acted .......................................... Col. Alex. W. Persons .. . 
Efforts of Captain Wirz to get away from Andersonville; ....................... Frederick Gnscetti. .... . 
Condition of the prisoners in the stockade .................. ............ ...... Col. James H. Fannin .. . 

Do .................... do ............................... c ........... Capt. J. H. Wright ... .. 
Do .................... do ......... " ............................... W. D. Hammack ..... .. 

E~:::: :: :: :::::::::: ::~~ ::::: ::'::::: :: :'::'::: :::: ::: ::: :'::::::: :::: ~~~y: r. :::;~~: :::: 
Do .................... do .......................................... Frederick Roth ....... .. 
Do .................... do ...... ...... .... ........ .................. Robert H. Kellogg .... .. 
Do .................... do .................................... ....... Benjamin ~'. Dilley .... . 
Do .................... do .......................................... Edward W. Boato ..... .. 

The enlargement of the stockade ............................................ Col. Alex. W. Persons ... 
·Upon whom thE' responsibility for the overcrowding of the prison rests ................. do .............. .. 
Captain Wirz affords Fatber Whelan every facility in visiting the prisoners and Rev. Peter Whelan ..... . 

relieving tbeir wants. 
Captain Wirz affords Father Whelan every facility in visiting the prisoners and Dr. John C. Bates ...... 

relieving tbeir wants. 
Tbe sutler. ...... .... .... .... .... .... .......... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... Col. Alex. W. Persoua .. . 

Do ................................................................. Martin S. Harris ...... .. 
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PROSECIITION. 

The supplies from the north ............ ~ •••••••••••••••••• " ............... . 
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lfUln to teltimmay-CODtinued. 

Subject. 

The supplies froll1 the north .••••.••..••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••••..•.•••••.••. 
Do .................••.•••••...•..••......•....•........••.••••.•... 
Do ............••............•..•....•........•......•.•••••..••••••. 

Trnding- between the confederate tr(lops aud the prisoners .•••••...•••..••.••••. 
Do .................... do ••••.•..•••..•••••..•.•..•.••.....•••.•... 
Do .............. .. •.•. do •...•.•••.•.•........•.•....•...•.•••••... 
Do ....•.........•..•.. do •.•••...•.•..•••••.•.•..•••..•••••••..••.. 
Do ..................•. do •.••..••.•..•••.••.•••.••.•..••.•..•.•••.. 
Do .................... do .•.•.•...••...•.•.....••......•••..•..•... 

Privato property taken from prisoners ...•••••.....••.•......•••..•..•••••••. 
Do .................... do .•••.....•.. ...•...•••.•.•• •..•..•.•..•.. 
Do •..•..•.•...••...... do •.•••..•.......••••...•..••......•........ 
Do ................•... do ......................................... . 
Do .................... do .•••.••.••..••••••.•.••......•.••.••..•... 
DI) ....•..••.•••••.•... do •••.••••.••••••......•..••••••.•..••..•... 
Do ................•... do .•••.•••••••••••••.•....•.•••••••.•••..•.. 
Do ............•.••••.. do •......•...•.•••.•...•.••..••••••..•••••.. 

The reputation of Ca.ptain Wirz previolls to his going to AndersouviUo .••• : •••••. 

Slanation of 'lte prisoner,. 

PROSECUTION. 

The ra.tions .••••.••••••••••••••••.••.••..•..••••• , •••.•••..••.•.•••.•.•••. 
Do ................................................................ . 
J)eI ••• , ............................................................ . 
Do .............. ,. ..... ,.. ~ . ~ ..... ,., ,"" ............................... ~ .......................................... .. 
Vo ............................................................... .. 
110 ................ ·•••••••• .. ••••••••••• .. ••••• .... •• ...... •• .... .. 
H,I ............................................................... .. 
l)u _ . . . ........ .. .... . ... ....... ........................ , •••.••••.•••••. 

Witness. 
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Edward W. Boate ...... 
Nazareth Allen .......... 
Capt. J. H. Wright.. . .. 
W. D. Hammack ....•.. 
Frederick Guscetti ...... 
Dr. John C. Bates ...... 
Benjamin F. Dilley ..... 
John F. Heath .......... 
Col. Alex. W. Persons ... 
Naza.reth Allen ......... 
Capt. J. H. Wright ..... 
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Edward Richardson ..... 
Joseph Tburinger ....... 
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Do ..•••....•.••••••.••.••••••••••••.••••••••••.•.•..••••..•••••••.• 
Do . .•••..•••••.••••••.••••• """ •.•••••••.•.•.•..•••••.•••••.••••• 
Do .•••••.•.• , ••.....•••••.••••••••••••••••• , •.••••.••••••••••.••••. 
Do .•.•••..•••••••••••••••..••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 
Do .•.•••.••..••..••••••••••••...•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 
Do ..•••••.••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••• 

Rations drn.wn for the dogs .••...••••••••.••.••••.•••••••••..•••••.•.••••••. 
Consolidated return of the Andersonville prison for "the month of August, 1864 •••• 

DEFENCE. 

The d0:8~ ~ :: :::: :::::: ::: ::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Do ................................................................ . 
Do .............. . ................................................ .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 

?tien bitten by the dogs . .................................................. .. 
Do . ............................................................... . 
Do . ............................................................... . 
Do ................................................................ . 

VIC of impun and poW/onol" Ilaccinc matter. 

)'ROl:leCtrJ'lON. 

Witness. 

James H. Davidson ..... 
Thomas Hall...... • ... 
P. Vincent Halley ...... 
Robert Merton .......... 
L . S. Pond ............. 
Bernard Corrigan ....... 
F elix De La Baume .••• • 
Dr. G. L. B. Rice ...... 
William B. Francis ..... 
Lewis Dyer .• """ .... 
Andrew J. SWng ....... 
Capt. J. H. right.. ... 

Col. .James H. }I'anDin .. 
John F. Heath .......... 
Col. Alex. 'V. Persous ... 
Capt. J. H. Wright . .... 
Samuel llall ............ 
W. D. Hammack ....... 
Martin S. Harris ........ 
Rev. Poler Wlftllan ...... 
Fredorick GU8cetti ...... 
Augustus MOesnor ...... 
Benjamin 11'. DlUol •••••• 

V lICCiuI\t10D of tllo )lrlMonHH ... .. .... . ... ..... ........ . ............... ... .. . 1 Dr. A. V. JJlII"fUWI .... .. 
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Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" .••••• 
Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
Do .••••••..•••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••. 
Do .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•.•• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.• 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .,.. •••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DEFENCE. 

Vaecination of the prisonel'll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" •••. 
Do .•••••• """ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••• , •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

TESTIMONY UNDER CHARGE n: MURDER, IN VIOLATION OF THE 
LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF W AB. 

M.rdM" bJ Win', 0lIl. Mild. 

PROSECUTION. 

Wirz knocks a prisoner down and stamps on him, causing his death •• ~ ••••••••• 
.. Do •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WIns beats a prisoner with his revolver, causing his death •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ThomM Hall .•••••••••. 407 -.................... 
Oliver B. Fairbanks .••.. 431 ........ .. ............. 
P. Vincent Halley . ••••.. 453 457 
J ose~ R. Archllff .•••••. 480 ............ ........ 
Fran ~laddox .....••. . 514 523 
William Henry Jennings. 547 ........ ..... ........ 
D. H. Stearos ......•••. 563 .................... 
William Crouse ....•••.• 643 648 
Charles E. Tibbl08-..•••• 89J _ ........... _. 
John L. Younker. .••••. 950 ... -.......... --
Charles H. RUBsell .••••. 1027 ............ ---
Charles E. Smith ...•••• 1085 ...................... 
Samuel J. M. Andrews .. 1138 ....... -- .... _ ... -
George W. Gray ..•••.•. 1162 ..................... 
Lewis Dyer •.•••••.•••. )]84 -...... -..... --
Benjamin F. Dilley •••.•. 1865 ..................... 

Dr. F. G. CMtlen ..••••. 1295 )300 
Dr. E. A. Flewellen .... 1349 1359 
Frederick Guscetti ..•••• 1473 1492 
Augustus Moosner ..•• ~ . ]52.."; 1556 
George W. Fecbtner .... 1574 ----_ ....... -
Martin S. Harris ._ •.•••. .. _ ......... 1682 
Frederick Roth .•..•••.• ..... -.... -_. 1692 
Rev. E.B.Duncan •••••• 1701 ..... _ .... --_0-
Capt. C. M. Selph...... ]708 1708 
Dr. John C. Bates...... 1819 ]831 
Benjamin F. Dilley..... • •••••..•. 1853 

Dr. A. V. Barrows .••••. 1 
99 1······ ····1 Martin E. Ho~n ...••.. ~~ ...... ~~. Joseph R. Arc uff .••••• 

William Wlllis Scott •••• 570 571 

149 •••••••••• 
156 ...... ---. 
160 161 
167 ....••...• 
178 181 
188 ....•....• 
192 .. ........... 
217 219 
295 . .. -....... 
317 ...... -...... 
346 .. -........... 
370 . ......... -. 
390 ............... 
399 

__ .. _e ___ • 

409 . e •• _____ • 
675 _. __ ..... -

451 454 ~ 472 476 
521 528 
542 555 ~ 
563 ....... ---. .. -.. --_ .. 604 

._-_ .. -.... 607 
610 ........... 
613 6]3 
663 667 

............. ........ 680 

~ 1' ..... "93 
]64 •••••••..• 00 
194 195 ~ 
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Subject. Witnoss. 

IShootir1500.f.~~~~~~~~.b::::!~~: :::::::::::: ::~::::=:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: Thomas C. Alcoke ...... 
James H. Davidson .• ~ •. 

Do .•••• _ ........................................................ .. Robert Mertou .......... 
Do ................................................................ . Col. D. T. Chandler •••• 
Do ................................................................ . Willis Van Buren ....... 
Do ...................... " ....................................... .. Felix De La Bauma ..... 
Do ............... . ............................................... .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 

Threats ofWirz to shoot prisoners ......................................... .. 
Do ................................................................ . 

Georte Conway ......... 
Hug . R. Snee .......... 
George W. Gray ........ 
Andrew J. Spring ....... 
Nazareth Allan ......... 

Do ................... _ .......................................... .. Thomas Hall ........... 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ................... .. .......................................... .. 

P. Vincent Hal~ ...... 
Horatio B. Terr ..•.... 

Do .• " ........................................................... .. John W. Caso .......... 

~~: :::: :::::: :::: :::: ::~: ::::~::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: Willis Van Buren ....... 
Charlos E. Tibbles ...... 

Do ............................ . ...... __ ..................... # ..... .. Charles H. RusselL ..... 
Do ................... _ ............ _ ............................. .. Thomas Walsh ......... 
Do ................................................................ . William B. Francis .•• _. 

Wirz shoots at prisoners .................................................. .. 
Do ............................................................... .. 

O. S. Belcher ....... _._. 
William Willis Scott ._ .. 

Do ............................................................... .. Robort Tate ............ 

DEFENCE. 

Tho inability of Wlrz to UllO both his arms ................................... . 
Do ................................................................ . 
Do ............................ __ ................................. .. 
Do ............................................... """ ........... . 
Do ............................................................... .. 
Do ............................. • .r ...... ........................... . 

Capt. J. H. Wright ..... 
Frederick Guacotti ...... 
Augnstus MOBslIor •••••• 
Dr. G. O. Hoy .......... 
IJr. C. M. )"0>11. ........ 
Dr. Jolm O. !JIIW8 ...... 
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Shooting of prisoners by Wirz ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••. 
The charges of murder againat Wirz .•••••••••••••••••••••••• ...••••.••..••.. 

Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••.••••.••.. 
Do .••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..••........... . 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••.•.••••••.. 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••.•.•••••••.. 
Do .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ....•...••...... 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.••••.•••••••.. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••.•••••..•• . 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••.. 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••..•••••••. . 
Do .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••.•. """ •... 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• •.••..•••••..•.. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••....•••••••.. 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•••••.•••••••.. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•••••.••••••••. 
Do ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••.• , .•.••.• 
Do .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.••••.•.••••••. 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.•••••••..•••.• 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..•••••••••• •..••..••••.•••. 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••..•••••••.. 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••..•••••.... 
Do .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..•••.....•.•.•. 

MtwdM-, bJ ooY-emeat i. 1M ItOcIu au eM .. gatlg. 

PROSECUTION. 

Death of prisoners (rom confinementin the stocks ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• •...•••.••.••••. 
Do •••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••••••••.••••••• .••.••••••••••. 
Do ••••••.••••.•••.•.•. do ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. ..••••.•••. •• •. 
Do ••••.•••••••••••••.. do .••.••••••••••••.••••••••• •. ••.••.••.••••. 

Death of prisoners from confinement in the chain gang •••••.••• ••.....• , ..... . 
Do •••••••••••.•••••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •...••••••••••. 
Do ••••••.••••••..••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ....•••....•... 
Do •••••••••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••••••• • •••••.••. •••••••••.•••.. 
Do •••••••••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• , .••••..••.•. 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••..•.••• """ 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••.••.••....••. 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••. 

Col. James H. Fannin •. 
John F.Heath .... """ . 
Dr. F. G. ClI8tlen ...•... 
Col. Alex. W. Persons ... 
Nazareth Allen ....•••• , 
Dr. E. A. Flowellen •••. 
Capt. J . H. Wright ..... 
Samnel Hall .•••...••••• 
W. D. Hammack ..••••. 
Frederick Guscetti .••••. 
Augustus Moesner ..••.. 
George W. Fechtner •••. 
Augustus Gleich .••...•. 
Martin S. Harris ..•••••• 
Frederick Roth ..••.•... 
Edward Richardson ..... 
Rev. E. B. Duncan .•..• 
Dr. G. G. Roy ..•••.•... 
James W. Armstrong •••. 
Dr. John C. Bates ..•.•. 
Major Goorge L. Proctor. 
Benjamin }'. Dilley .•.•. 
Edward W. Boate ••.••. 
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